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j Form No._2_ W

i G. 2^,000-1-321 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i Special ^Branch

REPORT 
Date..... Au.^rJ:Z...?z.. Z9 °2 •

Subject tin of Greater.....
Shanghai.. Tate<l__ Jul.__ 21, _1£3.2_ addressed,.to .the St*. .ghai ..........
Municipal Council. /t L Q /

Made ................. Forwarded by -............... .W../JL...C'Mkf:.'''... .4X,  ......

With roferen-e to the attached confidential 'lelt■ "r

No.372 from_fcr. Yu Ong Kyvin,Chief Secretary of the Municipality 

of Greater Shan'-’:-ni , doted Jul; 21, 1972 adir'>ssed to the

S’ ■ n;'h‘fli t'unie irai Council on the subject of communi’t

or-.■-nlzation.' , 1 hve to r.>roi’f that care fol enneirie r have______

been -’ado with tie following result : -

( 1J P-eparatory, Coimyittee for the Sb.anrhai Foor les Societ,.t.Q.. ..._ 
Sup■ o rr. the îwrtt sicrn Volunteer Armies ( I- ’’ j- to '-u _____
K $ y F jff, )______ ___ ~ ~ _. . _ ______

This Freparator.- Çoiraiû bien is incorporate i with the

"Federation _of ff a nybai People to Op_ose the Agree-me nt to Cease-— 
hostilities in £hct’"’,ai and to Sup ort t’>c Volunto-.-r armies in 
the North East", with offices at ho.297 ;oi Lob Li ( ^- -ÿï X)> 

yui-'-an Goad. This Federation is known to the. Police to
h; rbo-T "Rod” elements but owing to lack of evidence, no action __ 

v.a<. bn.^r ta’ren. Follo.'ing the arre t of 93 of its members and~_

adherents by the Chinese Authorities on Jul;. 17, 1932 when they 

were holding a meeting of représenta fives of Hnti-Imperialist 
organization in Ki&ngsu in the Kung Wu Tai Theatre, Robison Road, 

the office at lip. 297_ Wei Lqh Li has been procticall- deserted and, 

the functioning of tliis organization arrears to have reached a 

deadlock. __ ---- --- ----------- -- ------- .---

( 2) DistroS red Young Me.njs Anti-jlap-une^e. i..u.tuu-1-Aûd- Soc.ie.ty.-------
( pi fi if -'f )Z< lJ h Kinf; Tan Middle School(.

Avenue Foch. __  ~ _____ 

The Ming Tan. Middle School has been occurring No.18 

Kong Loh Tsung, Hvenv.e roch, for the past four months. During __

February 1932 when the school was located at No.357 Avenue:____

Foch, the Distressod Young Men’s Anti-Japanese dfatyal Aid Socie±g-



Form No. 2__  File No.
G 25°00''V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............................Station,
REPORT

Date..............  ig(2) ......  y

Subject (in full)-..................... -......... ...................................................................... .........................................

Made by.......................... ............................—Forwarded by

rented o room in the school but vacated it after one 
removin'" to an unknown destination or oeing dissolved. J-he  

school itself is rbove suspicion because it iR run by persons who 

are mostlv respectable members of the Kuomintang* The ___
institution is re "istered with the Educational bureau of the

Munieicalit; of Greater Shauiai. _____
(3) Shanghai Peonies ^nti-Ii.iperiulist Lea u.e. (J-- fil-fj- )d\ ,sLyk-), 

ji e i M o n g P r i ma r School { f ■ &. • ■ r ), 1163 Wuting Load*

The above address war raided by the Municipal Police 
on the authorit, of a Shanghai Special district Court dar -ant 

issued s.r r,ho instance of the Public Safety Bureau on July 22, _ .. _ tHat" "
1932 but nothing was found to stow/this organization occupied 
an ofrice in this building.
( ) Javanese deturned Students Association ( lc IL, zÊ 'L ,

Pah Loh Fong ( fa" Lb ), Aven e Duba.il •

______________On Jply 22, the ^'rencl Police executed a search 
warrant issued by the 3rd Branch of the Kina-rsu High Court at the

..._r®„._¥.?.E’'A_°r the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau against the above 
association* Nothing of an incriminating nature was found and 
no ar ests made.

_ ( 5 ) Shanghai Women's Anti-Imperialist League (-L. t'g À/g)

This organization^ is better known as the "Chinese! 
Women's Anti-Japanese and National Salvation League", It was

_ fo^me^ly established at the Kwang Ilwa Primary School ( , 

No *1267 Robison_Road_._ This address was raided b; the Municipal 
Police on March 7, 1932 and eleven persons found on the premises 

arrested and a large quantity of communist literature seized.

the accused were later sentenced to terms of imprisonment 
ranging from 1|- years to 4 months while the remainder released on

Duba.il
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

(3) Date. 19

Subject fin full) ............................................................................................................................... -............ -.................

Made by Forwarded by

shop sec rity
Since that time this society is reported to have

been inactive.

The other organizations mentioned in the list do not 

maintain definite addresses and their activities if an,., a.-e 
reported to be car -led out in secret. ~ The Shanghai Special 

District Court has issued a circular war -ant for the arrest of 

four ringleaders of the Shanghai Western District Cotton 
Mill Workers ' General Labour Union ( J f & 1) <71 )} the

Municipal Electrical 'dockers' Union ( fX '»£. I" the Labo '.r
Lea'-ue {% fy’N and the Modern Military Society ( r A Ü ) 

m~nrioned in the attached document (copy of circular warrant 

attached) and it is anticipated that further info-''ation ma.; be 

secured should their a prehension be effected.

Officer i/c Special Branch

D. I



July 22, 193:?..

Circular ord';r No.24 issued by Judge Dzica at the 
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public; Safety Bureau 
- v-

Yau 2th Boo, Zau Yeh Jung, 
Li Jih and ITr Moo Daung.

A £ f 
f A $

Wanted by ehc Shanghai Public 
Safety Buréau for being 
connu: J. sts*



Translation of Confidential Letter Mo.372 dated

July 21» 1932 from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai.

To the Shanghai Municipal Council»

According to a report received, Communists are at 

rresent very active in Shanghai. They organize certain 

societies etc. with a view to carrying on their activities 

secretly. These activities should be suppressed. Besides 

instructing those concerned to make investigations, a copy 

of a* list of Communist organisât ions is forwarded herewith 

and you are requested to xjay special attention to this matter 

and arrange to have investigations made with a view to 

suppres sing them.

Yu Ong Kyuin, 

Chief Secretary.



List of Conimunist Organizations

Shanghai western district Cotton Lili Workers1 General Labour 

Union( ), address unknown» Principal
member : Yao Ah Joc(M^ ) • This is a Red Labour Union 

and has branches at all Japanese owned mills.

Preparatory Committee for the Shanghai

Support the ITorth Lastern Volunteer

) • Address unknown# This

reoples Society to

Committee has been formed

ostensibly to support the ITorth Eastern Volunteer armies,

but really to propagate communisT> Its object is to oppose the

Kuomintang and overthrow the present government. It is the

main source of Communist activities in Shanghai.

Address

Blectrical Yorkers’ Union

unknovm. Principal member : Tsao Ya Ch'un

Thi one of the Peel Labour Unions. The workers of the

Tramway Company, Power Company and Telephone Company in the

International Settlement are all under its influence. This 

body was not very active before the Sino-Japanese conflict

:: but started propaganda against Japan and the Chinese Government
ê
i ■ soon after the conflict. It is reported that the recent&
i| telephone strike was instigated by this Union#
i
&
j Distressed Young Men’s Anti-Japanese Mutual aid Society.
I A 4n Ming Tan Middle School( ,

fI Avenue Foch. This body pretends to ive aid to distressed youths

| and heln others to receive education and employment, ITot active
I-
| at the present time#

I ♦ Labour League( Address unknovm. Principal r.ember:

Lee ChihC^jéh, )•



Modern Military Society ("Ij/zV 7 At
7 X ) , address

Principal member «0» JonE; ).
unknown.

Ten Men's Boycott Group f A )f] address unknown.

Srianj/'ai leopl

address :

Anti-Imperiali

el one trtarj, 3chool( ), WaM „ J~
Japanese returned Students Association(

address :ra Dah Loh Fong('^’ / ), Avenue Dubail.

Shanghai Women’s Anti-Imperialist l.oaeo.elJüMlA^f^^g)

address unknown•

Western district Unemployed Workers’ uroup<(Wt7 >

address unknown.



Translation of Cohfidential Letter Ho.372 dated

July 21, 1932 from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai.

To the Shanghai Municipal Council.

According to a report received, Communists are at 

present very active in Shanghai. They organize certain 

societies etc. with a view to carrying on their activities 

secretly. These activities should be suppressed. Besides 

instructing those concerned to make investigations, a copy 

of a list of Communist organizations is forwarded herewith 

and you are requested to pay special attention to this matter 

and arrange to have investigations made with a view to 

suppressing them.

Yu Ong Kÿuin,

Chief Secretary



List of Communist Organizations

Shanghai Western District Cotton Mill Workers* General Labour 

Union( /), address unknown. Principal 

member : Yao Ah Doo( This is a Red Labour Union

and has branches at- all Japanese owned mills

Preparatory Committee fox* the Shanghai Peoples Society to

Support the Eforth Eastern Volunteer Amies

Address unknown. This Committee has been formed

ostensibly to support the Horth Eastern Volunteer Armies

but really to propagate communism. Its object is to oppose the

Kuomintang and overthrow the present government. It is the

main source of Communist activities in Shanghai

Municipal Electrical Workers’ Union(

Address unknown. Principal member : Tsao fa Ch’un(

This is one of the Red Labour Unions. The workers of the

Tramway Company, Power Company and. Telephone Company in the

International Settlement are all under its influence. This

body was not very active before the Sino-Japanese conflict

but started propaganda against Japan and the Chinese Government

soon after the conflict. It is reported that the recent

telephone strike was instigated by this Union

Distressed Young Men’s Anti-Japanese Mutual Aid Society.
)• Ming Tan Middle School(^jZ ^7. )

Avenue Poch. This body pretends to give aid to distressed yonthg '

and help others to receive education and employment, Hot active

at the present time

Labour League ( 
i 1

Address unknown. Principal emberj



Modern 'Ulltary Sooiotyf / R ); aMr<ibn

Principal member : Wu Moo Dong( )

Ton Kcn'o Boycott Group ( t If] ), a(Mr(!ti!] raklJ0,m-

3ten.t.i Bcoplco Antl-Inporialiat jxjague(X )

al’rc™ . lot I'onr Brlmry Sohool( *'f ), ffuting

Japanese Returned Students Association( Iff $ Jj

addressÎHH Dah Loh Pong( }> ÂTonuc

Shanghai ’Women’s Anti-Impcriaiiut League 

address unknown.

Western district Unemployed Workers’ Group( )
address unknown.





February 10, 1936

Hew Chinese daily newspaper to be published on February 12

A new Chinese daily newspaper to be known as the "Zung 

Pao" ( ) will commence publication on February 12, 1936.

This paper will take the place of the "Chen Pao" ) ,

the publication of which was banned by order of the Government 

on January 23 (Vide I.R. 24-28/1/36).



gfcïïM H'J'ilùPAL FaUîÈd

♦_ 1 Æ&..;l>s7y/!
” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^' - !

S. 5, Spe cU'r-■Bra-nohfjaoftœç > 
REPORT Da[e^Ye\>rv^xÿ~5» f93‘6.

Subject............G®.3.s.9.iior4...of... the..."Chen...PaQ.!,....(.y^..^^n—."Shan.ghai-.^.9-X,n.i.ns..J>w-S.t.).........

an.â.i..ts .sutsidiary p.apers

Made by........?*A. Loh Sih Kya. ......._Forwarded by.

Sir._______________________ _________ —__  ___  __

____________ Further to the attached report, the "Chen Pae 11 Co. > 
Ltd, has engaged Hsu Yung Tso ( feW )■ an au di to r, as .......

liquidator,_ __  .. . 

___It is reported that in addition to the regular

donations from General Chiang Kai Shek, the concem lost

ibout 3180,000.00 since its establishment on April. 7, 1932...

Ho Si Ah editor-in-chie f of the defunct

newspaper, and several of his colleagues are proposing to

rai se c apital to purchase the pl an t and to start the public a t i o n 

of a daily newspaper to be known as "Zung Pap" "Honest

Paper" ).____________________

The attached cutting from, the "North-China. Da.ily 

News" shows the attitude of general Chiang Kai Shek towards

D. C« (Special Branch).



NORTH-CHINA DAI1Y NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1936

General Chiang 
Lashes Out at

Reactionaries
.. i. ,

Claims Financial and I 

Economic Stability

1 BANDITS SUPPRESSED

j No Mercy for Dishonest 
: Officials

Nanking, Jan. 28.
> “To-day I can directly tell my com- ; 
। rades that the financial and economic ' 
’foundation of the country is already!
stable. If we continue our efforts in 
this direction, and struggle unitedly 
despite hardships, nobody will be able 
to shake the revolutionary foundation 
of the Chinese Government.” Lash
ing out at ihe reactionary elements 
who are attempting to wreck the 
Government’s economic and financial 
policies, this positive assertion was 
made by Gen. Chiang Kai-shek at 

.the weekly memorial service at Cen- 
! tral Party Headquarters, yesterday.

Gen. Chiang said:—
Since the flight westwards of the 

remnant bandits in Kiangsi last year 
and their pursuit and attack by Gov
ernment troops /from all sides, 
though they have not yet been com
pletely exterminated, I believe that 
their total suppression is no longer 
a serious question. Therefore, with 
regard to the general situation in the 
country. I may say that the internal 
military operations drew to a close 
at the end of last year. Henceforth, 
they will merely be in the nature 
of rounding up the remnant bandits, 

j Beginning from this year, the Gov
ernment can devote undivided atten
tion and plan step by step the work 
of improving the livelihood of the 
people and the execution of the vari
ous projects of national reconstruc
tion, whether political, economic, 
educational or military.

Economically, the Government is 
unshakably determined, in accordance 
with the spirit of independence and 
self-reliance, to strive to emancipate 
the people from the economic oppres- ' 
sion of the past, so that they may J 
be relieved of their sufferings sooner ; 
and a new era may be ushered in. i 
We have already started to enforce! 
the plans of the Government, with a ■ 
view to pushing its settled policy to ! 
a logical conclusion.

Unscrupulous Opponents
Persons whose interests are in con

flict with those of the Stata and the 
; people naturally will opposé^he Gov- 
vemment, hamper the enforcement of 
its plans, seek a return to the financial 

i and economic situation of the past, and 
■ place the State and the people in a 
black dungeon, enduring an existence 
which is neither life nor death and 
from which they can never extricate, 
themselves. They have unscrupulous
ly dubbed the Government corrupt, 
or accused its officials of speculation. 

j They have spared no effort in dis- 
iseminating rumours and slandering the 
j Government, with a view to impair
ing its financial credit and effecting

‘ its overthrow.
A few Party members who do not 

‘ understand this situation, or who har
bour ulterior motives, and weven 
Party newspapers* have joineT^n 
this sinister chorus, and assume^ a 
reactionary tone in their comments^ 
in order that the financial and econo
mic policies of the Government may 
still be controlled by a few persons 

[ of the past, that the State and the 
I Government may for ever be placed 

at their beck and call, and that the 
Government may be prevented from 
enforcing its plans for the State and 
for the livelihood of the people.

Government’s New Policy
The so-called economic situation of i 

the past consists of the direct con
trol of the financial policy of the 
Government and indirect control 
over the livelihood of the people, 
by domestic and foreign capitalist 
interests, so that the Government may 
listen to their orders in its every 
plan.

Following two years struggle by 
the financial authorities, the Govern
ment has fonmulated and adopted its 
own independent economic policy 
and financial plans, and has both the 
determination and the power to be 
independent and self-reliant^. St 
will no longer submit to anybody’3 
control or manipulation, and will 
resist any reactionary force which 
seeks to obstruct the enforcement of 
our new policy and plans. Certain 
reactionary elements are now work
ing for a return to the past financial 
and economic situation. Their 
efforts will be futile and merely lead 
to their own destruction.

1 I assume the responsibility of ( 
securing the strict and absolute ob
servance of the virtue of honesty.

; I believe that there is no possibility 
of corruption among any of the pub
lic functionaries under my jurisdic
tion, nor will the existence of any 
corrupt official be tolerated. If any 
Government official should be guilty 
of speculation, avarice, and corrup
tion, the responsibility must be borne 
by me in my capacity as President 
of the Executive Yuan. I shall never 
shirk or evade this responsibility, or 
cover up a scandal under any pretext 
or explanation whatsoever. I shall 
promptly hand corrupt officials, 

. whether civil or military, over for 
i court-martial. The superior officials 
| concerned will also be punished for 
i collusion and complicity,

Shanghai Delegation
Nanking, Jan. 28. r

Mr. Yu Ya-ching, general manager 
of the San Peh Steamship Co., and! 
Mr. Wang Hsiao-lai, Government’ 
Supervisor of the Shanghai Stock Ex- * 
changes, called on Gen. Chiang Kai- 
shek, President of the Executive 
Yuan, concerning measures for 
strengthening the financial situation 
in Shanghai and relieving the com
mercial and industrial dépression.* 
Mr. Yu said the present depression* 
In commercial and industrial circles 
in Shanghai is unprecedented, and a 
total collapse will result if no mea-

' sures of relief are Adapted.—K"? 
iMin.



January 29, 1936 Afternoon Translation

MAINICHI

ACTIVITIES OF CHINESE COMMUNISTS

A Taido telegram from Mukden 
dated January 28 reports that ever since the Nanking Govern
ment had decided to ally itself with communists., the 
latter have become active at various places* The 
recent arrest of a communist led to the discovery of the 
fact that the following important telegraphic instructions 
were issued by the Central Political Bureau on December I, 
1935 to the Co..ir.ander in Tientsin!-

“The Third International has decidfed to Use 
the Laming route to maintain conjouhications for it is 
the shortest trace route between Soviet and China. The 
Soviet Government has secured the understanding of China 
to conclude a Russo-Chinese commercial treaty. There 
is ample possibility for the Soviet Government to open 
hegoiiations with China for co-operation in political, 
military, educational and economic affairs* The Third 
International will propose co-operation along the borders. 
For this reasoii/alL comrades should exercise great care 
in their activities*"

...."•‘Ai.cu.’ z •' cl ! On December 9,
1935 another instruction was issued to the effect that 
co-oppfation between China and the Soviet along the borders 
had been re sumed. Co-operation has been approved by 
the Third International and the Central Executive 
Committee. The Central Political Bureau has selected 
9 men to be detailed for co-operative work among youths 
in Tientsin and Peiping to direct the students* movement 
in these districts and to conduct an anti-Japanese movement. 
They have been instructed to consult with Chiang Mung Lin 
and Fu Teh of the Kuomintang*

NIPPO

SUPPRESSION OF "CHEN PAO“ IS A CHAIXEGE TO THE PEOPLE

A Domci telegram from Tokyo re
ports that the Nanking Government has suppressed the 
publication of «Chen Paa” because the paper had criticized 
the conduct of certain high officials of the Ministry of 
Finance and the Central B^nk*

It is alleged that Dr. H. H. 
Kung, Minister of Finance, Mr* T* V* Soong, chairman of 

$ the Board of Directors of the Bank of China, had abused
, _ X? their authority and promoted their private interests
C\ z through the new currency reform. The"Chen Pao” published

an article to the effect that} officials were 
selling government bonds held by them and their action 
would bring about the failure of the silver nationalization 
scheme* The Japanese Government regards the suppression 
of the "Chen Pao" by the Nanking Government as a sort of 
challenge to the people who are complaining of the 
currency reform*

According to information received 
from reliable sources, the future of China* currency 
reform is hopbleas* It la expected that China’s currency 
reform will be abandoned some time in April*
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January 24-28, 1936.

Publication of Chinese Newspaper "Chen Pao" f orbid.en by 
National Government

The Chinese daily newspaper "Chen Pao" (/^ /) 

with offices at 205 Shantung Poad, failed to resume 

publication on January 27 after the lunar new year 

holidays. It has been learned that on January 23 the 

Management of the paper received an order from the National 

Government forbiding the publication of the Chen Pao on 

the ground that the issue of January 19 contained a leading 

article which referred to certain officials of the 

Goverment in a most derogatory manner.

■ i3 J
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January 28, 1936 Morning Translation

rpa Mei Wan Pao and other local newspapers s-

"CHEN PAO" CEASES PUBLICATION
The "<^en " ("Shanghai Morning Post")

suddenly ceased publication on January 27. It is learned 
that all the subsidiary business of this newspaper will 
likewise be wound up at the end of this month.

The cessation of publication by this 
paper is attracting much attention. According to an 
advertisement published by this paper, the suspension 
was decided upon at a meeting of the Board of Directors.

The paper began publication on April 7 
in the 21st Year of the Chinese Republic (1932). All 
the members of the staff of this paper were notified 
by letter on January 26 of their discharge with effect 
from February 1.

According to another source of information 
the suspension is due to an article entitled "The 
Government should establish its sincerity and confidence" 
which appeared in the editorial columns on January 19, 
but this information cannot be verified.

The Shanghai Chen Pao Company, Ltd., 
published the following advertisement in its evening 
edition on Januaiy 27 s-

"At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
of this company, it was resolved to suspend the publication 
of the Chen Pao as from to-day. (January 27) Apart from 
notifying the various persons concerned af this suspension, 
the company publishes thia advertisement for the 
information of the public."

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking Telegram) s-

THE NEW CHINESE AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN /

According to diplomatic circles^ the . 
Central Government has appointed Hsu Shih Yipg (i-f ■£ Jk )» 
Chaiiman of the Relief Commission, as Chinese Ambassador 
to Japan. The Ministry of Foreign Affajd’s has already 
formally approached the Japanese Autijerities for their 
approval of this appointment.

It is learned IMat the Japanese Government 
has appointed Mr. Ari ta to swa'teed Mr. Ariyoshi as Japan’s 
Ambassador to China. Mr. ^t*iyoshi will leave for Tokyo 
on February 8.

Sin Wan Pao and othej^ïocal newspapers (Peiping Telegram) 
JAPANESE TO./^ROVI^GUARDS FOR PEIPING-LIAONING RAILWAY

X" It is learned that in future Japanese
gen£Armes will accompany every passenger train of the 
JSeiping-Liaoning Railway as guards. The Railway Authoritie 
will provide them with a second class compartment. This 
step is being taken to prevent smuggling by Japanese and 
Korean passengers.
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G. 40,0.* .35 File No.T. ]
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. G REGiSTi ' ’

S. 5, Spefcial^Wêtn^yrm^w ... j
REPORT 6 -3't>

Dai?. January."^, I9 36.
Subject............ ?®-?-^^i.9.^...9.?...^blicatiqn bythe ...''Chen:..P.ap" (S^nghai Morning

...................... P.9;stJ j  ̂d^

Made by C • A.»..Loh..Sih. Ky a. .Forwarded by _ ’l'-..*.’.?'

Sir,_______________________

___________The "Chen Pao" ( "Shanghai Morning Post"),_____  

No.205 Shantung Road, failed to resume publication after the _ 

China New Year holidays, while its evening edition will not _ „ _ 

appear until (January 31 

This paper is an organ subsidised by General Chiang 

Kai Shek and has a capital of $300,000.It is registered_____
in the name of Wang Siao Lai ( X % Chairman of the___

Shanghai City Government Assembly and the Chinese Ratepayers

Association) who is Chairman of the Board of Directors of this 

joa^er

Government and a member of the Standing Committee of the

a member of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang 

Commissioner of the Education Bureau of the Shanghai City

Shanghai Special District Kuomintang._________________________

_____ Ho Si Ah ^~ ) is the Editor-in-Chief and Mei
Kee Fang ( % ^ /S’ a departmental chief of the Education

Bureau) is the Manager..__________________________________________

__________ The paper had a circulation of 25,000 copies daily?

its evening edition 20,000 copies, while the "Siao Chen Pao"

The Managing-Director is Pen Kung Chai )

However, the 

combined revenue was insufficient to cover expenditure._______

__ On January 19 the "Chen Pao" published an editorial 

(translation attached) and this editorial is believed to be 

the principal cause for the cessation of publication._________

___ It is reported that Pen Kung Chai will probably 

publish the paper under another name in February next.________

At the time that this particular editorial was



C. 40,04^-1.3 s F de O. - .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

... .  Station,
REPORT 

Date.........  ...................19

Subject.... .............................................................................................. ........ ...................... ................................................

Made by.....................................................  Forwarded by................ ..................................... . . . . .........

published, the value of Chinese debenture bonds was continually 

falling and rumours were in circulation that the National 

Government was about to reduce the rate of intei‘est on these____

bonds.In addition, a certain broker, who_is closely_________

connected with Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of Finance, sold a________

large amount of debenture bonds.Various local Chinese 

banks in possession of debenture bonds elected Zien Sin Ts

General Manager of the Joint Savings Banks 

Society, to ask Dr. Kung to repudiate the rumours. On 

January 20 the Minister of Finance deputed a departmental 

chief to Shanghai ostensibly to ascertain the names of the 

speculators and to deal with rumour-mongers, but nothing has,

so far, been accomplished.___________________________________ _____



The following is the editorial published by the 

•Chen Pao* (official organ of General Chiang Kai Shek) on 

January 19, 1936»-

ESTABLISH THE CREDIT OF THS GOVERNMENT - SPECULATION BY 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS TO BE STRICTLY PROHIBITED

There are two questions facing Chine to-dayI how 

to re-adjust diplomatic problems and how to relieve the 

e conomi c cri si s.

Regarding the first point, General Chiang Kai Shek 

has already declared that the National Government would 

do its best to work for peace, but it would also be prepared 

to make sacrifices should it be found impossible to obtain 

peace. As regards the second point, General Chiang has 

promoted a movement for economic reconstruction, A 

section of Government officials, however, do not seem to 

have much respect for this movement and their action is 

liable to accelerate the economic bankruptcy of the people. 

We draw the attention of our Government to this matter.

China has been in a most difficult financial position 

since 1932 when she was struck by the wave of world economic 

depression. Despite this, there are ways and means for 

China to save herself. One reason why China’s financial 

position is so bad to-day is because a few Government 

officials in high authority are making fortunes by means 

of national finances.

If the high Government authorities do not believe 

our statement, facts will prove it. The most important 

économie events have taken place in China lately, namely, 

the collection of an equalization tax on silver and the 

enforcement of the new currency reform. At the time when 

these two reforms were about to be enforced, a countless 

number of Chinese people had already become bankrupt, but 

a small section of Government officials in high authority 



took control of affairs, and. by this means they amassed 

huge fortunes. Banking circles in Shanghai are aware 

who these officials are. Up to the eve of the day when 

the equalization tax on silver came into force, the financial 

authorities continued to deny that such a tax would be 

Imposed, The same thing happened in the case of the 

currency policy. There can be no answer if it be said 

that the authorities were competing with the people»

The sudden decline in the value of debenture bonds 

is also due to speculation by a small section of Government 

officials, A report was current that redemption of 

the debenture bonds would be further postponed and that 

the rate of interest on the bonds would be reduced. The 

explanation issued by the authorities is very vague. 

None of the bankers place any confidence in the promise 

of the authorities. If the authorities say "Yes"» they 

will regard it as "No*.

If the supreme author!ties,in connivance with the 

activities of a small number of Government officials, 

intend to reduce the rate of interest and to extend the 

period for the redemption of the debenture bonds, the 

public will lose confidence in the Government, Ast 

the existence of a government depends upon public confidence, 

no government can function safely and peacefully if its 

people have no trust in the government.

Some say that by reducing the rate of interest and 

extending the period for the redemption of the old bonds, 

a certain amount from the Sinking Fund of these bonds could 

be withdrawn and used for the financing of new bonds» But 

it should not be overlooked that bonds depend upon their 

realibility to make people invest in them, but the 

Government's action will cause the bonds to become unreal!able 



as an investment, with the result that new bonds will be affected. 

Does the (Government want to witness a stagnation in the value 

of bonds, new or old, caused by a supplementary issue of new 

bonds with the Sinking Fund for the old bonds?

It is claimed that the (Government’s action would 

check speculations on debenture bonds. Actually, it is the 

unsteady value of the debenture bonds that has caused speculations 

in these bonds to become so prosperous. Furthermore, there is 

is a great difference between the face value and the market price 

of the bonds. If the Government is sincerely desires to prevent 

the bonds from being dealt in by speculators, it should endeavour 

to make the difference btween the face value and the market price 

of the bonds as small as possible, the belief that a reduction 

of the rate of interest and delay in the redemption of the bonds 

would discourage speculations is not shared by the people.

The Government has declared that during the period of 

national financial construction, it will strive to avert 

financial stagnation or a shortage of silver coins. But ever 

since the enforcement of the new monetary system, the Government 

has allowed people to purchase as much foreign currency as they 

can. This has led to an outflow of silver dollars. Furthermore, 

due to speculation by certain Government officials, which action 

has impaired the real!bility of the bonds, many holders of 

debenture bonds, fearing a collapse of their values, have 

exchanged their bonds for legal tender notes, with which they 

have purchased foreign currency, leading thereby to a further 

outflow of silver dollars.

lhe sharp decline in the value of silver in foreign 

countries has no doubt some connections with the tremendous 

outflow of silver from this country. The continuous exportation 

of silver will not only aggravate the livelihood of the people 

but will also bring about an Immediate financial bankruptcy.



Will the Government then be in a position to promote 

national financial construction? In order to put a stop 

to the outflow of our capital and to bring success to the 

national financial construction, the Government should 

energetically uphold the realibility of China’s debenture 

bonds and should strictly prohibit dts officials, taking 

advantage of their position, to speculate.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1936

“CHEN PAO” CEASES 
^’PüMCATION
May Resume Shortly But

No Reasons Given For 
The Suspension

In an announcement published 
yesterday, the management of the 
“Chen Pao,” generally considered 
an organ of the National Govern
ment, declared that the paper had 
suspended publication as a result 
of a meeting of directors of the 
Chen Pao Company, Ltd.

Interviewed, Mr. Pan Kung-chan, 
Commissioner of the Bureau of 
Education and a member of the 
C.E.C. of the Kuomintang, who is 
the president of the paper, declared 
that his paper would soon resume 
publication. He refrained, how
ever, from mentioning the reasons 
for the temporary suspension.

The evening edition of the 
“Chen Pao” and a tabloid-size 
sister paper, the “Little Chen Pao,” 
which has achieved nation-wide 
fame for its- accuracy and simpli
city, are continuing publication as 
usual. The suspension of the 
“Chen Pao” is regretted by thou
sands of its readers throughout 
the country, especially newspaper
men themselves connected with 
foreign publications who have de
pended on it for official and in
teresting news.
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Subject (in full). Letters from '.'Blood .&..SP.U.1 Group”.

to the Chen pao.

Made by..... ............... .....end-.......................... Forwarded by.............................................Prince.^....................

Sir,

Copies of letters from the Blood & Soul Corps__________

to the Chen Pao are submitted herewith.____ The editor of the_____

Chen Pao, interviewed, stated that the letters were received_____

by mail and they published them v/ithout question, or inquiry.____

prom this it would oppear that the Chinese press is in sympathy 

with the Blood and Soul Group and its activities.__________________

0/C Special Branch.



August 8, 1932» Horning Translation

Shun Pao:

BLCOD AND IRON CORPS ISSUES leANIFESTO.

The Chinese National Salvation Blood and 

Iron Corps for Extermination of Traitors publishes the 

following manifesto:-

"The Manchurian Incident occurred ten months 

ago. Our Government officials are still observing a non- 

resistance policy and this has led to our defeat in the 

Shanghai War and enabled the Japanese to establish the state 

of Manchukuo thereby enslaving our thirty million brethren in 

the North-East, and several hundred thousand square miles of 

fertile territory have fallen into the hands of the Japanese 

bandits.

"The invasion of Jehol, Peiping and Tientsin 

is now imminent. As our Government is not reliable, the 

organization of volunteer corps has been voluntarily undertaken 

by the people to save the country. But this has been 

forbidden by the Government. In that case, the final 

step which we, the people, can adopt is to boycott Japanese 

g^ods. Nevertheless, a number of traitorous merchants at 

the instigation of wicked politicians have sanctioned the 

sale and transportation of Japanese goods. Furthermore, 

certain men who are without a conscience have taken advantage 

of the boycott to raise the price of national products. If 

these "traitors* are not rooted out of existence, neither the 

boycott of Japanese goods nor the sale of national products 

can be promoted. Therefore, with inflexible spirit, we 

have organized this Traitors Extermination Corps for the sole 

purpose of killing all these traitorous merchants in order to 

save our country.

"We shall have no regard for our lives, we 

shall do everything for the salvation of the country and for 

the relief of the people. Our Corps has no connection what



soever with any party or clique and we have nothing to 

do with communism. «» shall not endanger public peace 

and safety. «e are moved purely with love for our 

dountry**
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To the Editorial Department,

Chen Pao.

Gentlemen,

With a view to preventing disreputable 

elements from assuming the name of our corps for 

the purpose of extortion or some other unlawful 

ends, we have engraved a seal bearing the inscriptions 

"The Shanghai jjlood & Soul Corps for the Extermination 

of Traitors" ( Jxwhich seal will be 

in use from July 30» Therefore, we have to draw 

your attention that any documents not bearing the seal 

of oui- Corps is false.

Attached is a specimen of our seal.

(Sealed ) The Shanghai Blood & Soul Corps 

for the Extermination of Traitors.

July 30.





To the Editorial Department, 

Chen Pao.

Gentlemen,

This Corps is organized purely by patriots 

end its discipline is very strict. Its sole aim is 

to exterminate traitorous merchants dealing in Japanese

goods. The funds for this Corps are entirely 

contributed by the members of the Corps and there 

is no soliciting for public donations whatever. We 

are not responsible for any incidents arising from 

raising of subscriptions or extortion by persons 

using the name of this Corps. We therefore bring 

this fact to the notice of the public.

F

■ (Sealed) The Shanghai Blood & Soul

I Corps for the Extermination of Traitors.



To the Editor

In view of the increasing gravity of the 

national crisis, we have organized the Blood and Soul 

Corps for the Extermination of Traitors in an attempt 

to awaken by sacrifice of blood and soul the “already 

dead human heart". We are endeavouring to reduce the 

enemy's aggressiveness by severing economic relations 

with him and also to secure international peace by our 

pure patriotism. The purchase of Japanese goods by 

Chinese constitutes one of the major factors which have 

enabled Japan to violate international peace pacts and 

to invade the North-East. Therefore, those lethargic 

Chinese who are continuing to buy and to sell Japanese 

goods are committing offences against the Republic by 

endangering it and bringing about foreign aggressions. 

They are also indirectly responsible for the violation 

of international peace pacts. This is why our Corps 

has separately warned them, hoping they will correct their 

mistakes.

Yesterday one of our members named Yung Wei 

Fang was arrested by police when he was warning the Mow 

Chang Piece Goods Shop. As our members have sworn to 

sacrifice their lives, we are not afraid of any measures 

the law may adopt to deal with us. However, the question 

whether warnings to persuade others to correct their errors 

and sent with the object of protecting the nation or race 

and upholding international peace are unlawful and the 

degree of punishment they merit requires discussion.

We ask you to publish this letter in your 

paper and to start a "Traitor Extermination Law Discussion 

Association" in order to enable public bodies or individuals 

to express their views freely and £fxa from which a just 

reply to the question as to whether the activities of ojof



members are unlawful and are subject to punishment will 

be evolved. We will give you our points of view 

regarding the case within a few days.

(Sealed) The Shanghai Blood & Soul Corps 

for the Extermination of Traitors.

August 6,
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Hi

Subject (in full)

Made by ..................and.

Chen Pao Editorial .'.'Correction'’.

borwarded by................... C.«D.j»I.»...Prince..

Sir,_____ _____ __________________ ____________ _______ _

! We brought to the notice of the editor of the Chen 
I

Pao the remarks of the Commissioner of Police regarding the 

editorial published in the Chen Pao on August 4, 1932, and he 

stated that he would publish a correction.

A correction in the form of a letter sent to the 

editor of the paper by the Publicity Department of the shanghai 

Municipal council. in_ which it is stated that the Indians referred 

to in the Edi tori al ar e no t Policemen or Police Watchmen, was ___

published in the Chen Pao August 6, 1932, issue.

_______ Please see attached translation.__________ __________

0/C Special Branch.



August 8, 1932.

CORRECTION

Chen Pao (Evening Issue) of August 7 published 

the following letter dated August 6 from the Publicity 

Department of the S.M.C.:-

"With reference to the comment a.ppea.ring in 

your Evening Issue of August 3 on the subject of the 

Lih Tsong Li Alleyway incident, investigations show 

that the Indians employed in this alleyway are private 

watchmen. They are not policemen nor watchmen under 

Police supervision. Furthermore the incident took 

place in Chapei".



Extract from Chinese Newspapers Translation
4.8,32.

Chen Pao Evening Issue (Editorial):

Commenting on the incident, (Fatal fight between 

tenants and Indian Watchmen) the Chen Pao writes

We can not but blame the S.'.C. for if the council 

had given a thorough training to these Indian policemen, 

such basurd incidents would never have happened.

According to reports in hand, the Indian watchmen are 

utterly ignorant of police practice. People are at liberty 

to choose their residence and watchmen have no right to 

interfere, but the watchmen in this case did interfere. 

People have full liberty of movements in the lane and 

watchmen may not treat the residents as prisoners.

We cannot treat the case as a common occurrence, 

because all the five watchmen are untrained men. The 

ignorance on the part of the watchmen of the mode of living 

of the people is excusable, but it is the duty of the S.M.C. 

to instruct them in this respect. Ignorance of police 

regulations on the part of the common people is excusable, 

but not on the part of the policemen.

From everyday events, one can perceive the lack of 

training on the part of Indian policemen, this incident 

provides further proof.

We now ask the S.li.C. to rectify this error so as 

to avoid a recurrence of such incidents. The killing and 

wounding of residents in Lih Chun Lee made us feel that we 

too are in danger.

Commissioner’s remarks:

"O.C. S.B. They are not Indian Policemen and have 
nothing to do with the Police. The part.

should, be drawn to attention.of Editor.” 

(Sd) M.G. 4.8.



_ T OSid •Extract of Dail; Intelligence Report dated October ---

Communist Propaganda - Result of Court proceedings

Tseu Lien Ching ( )c\ ’/'p'^ , who was ar ested during 
course of a raid on August 10, 1932 on the f/o Foong( f 7 I'

X
Bookstore, No.734 Tsepoo Rod, where a quantity of 

reactionary literature was seized, was sentenced by the 

Second Branch Kie.ngsu High Court on September 30, 1932 

to a.fine of $200.00; the seized literature being 

ordered confiscated.
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Lee. appeared 1‘or the police.
•*

( jv'O shosts)blochs

( .caused v;a« not in court)

A.A.G.

t

Judgement 
Only’

€tc^~

Proceed*
Ings
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Eitract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Coart for. .Wsz. . . . . . !9aa_F. I. R. Ho.maau^-StL
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. Reg. NO...5Z.655Q9......
Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31.

rinsd V.300 or ICC days iraprls, fo?: btlji; ooncavnod together
In circulating^ publications nhich are antagonistic to the throe 
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Ona days detention prior to this Judgement counts -.*? sks m 00 
fine. Holaaaed on security on H0/8/3â< '“'*

;oh uu uuy xine ( 2,34.1 captor) “ 
confiscated.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~

.7 ■
CRIME DIARY.

.................................Division.
Assistance to Chinese Authorities. West H,kew Police Station.
CRIME REGISTER No:—B. 104/32. ....™3Qth September.......... 19 32*

Diary Number:— 7 and Final. Nature of Offence:— Communism.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

See below*
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

See below.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

FINAL DIARY»

The accused was arraigned before the High Court in 

the afternoon of the 30-9-32 and sentenced to a fine of 

$200*00» seized books confiscated*

0* i/o» S. Br*



Extract of Proceedings il S. S. D. Court for. . . JI 3?F. I. R. Ro. .AP* ...

Reg*. No..... »z/.6fiv.L.t............. stn..........<eA5t...UôPl^(Pt,oeurator........ .................
Fin. L. D. I. Revised 5-3r. G. 100 10-5-31. 
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aUeet No»6.

HIGH CO lit T OP A->W

Proceed- . r, T,3, lea appeared for^the police/*
Ings Lesers, Ching Vung Dong & Yuan hyr.ng An for accused.

ur, Lea:- There is no representative iron the 3.a.3.3. today

Judge to accused:- As there is no representative Iron the S.l.

S.n in court, this court will take jurisdiction over your case. The 

papers seized ore -ntl G ver muant.

Accused:- I aa taly an accountant at the shop. I did not know 

t’nt the papers were anti Covernnant. The editor is responsible, ag 

I had onljr took taffter the accounts.

Judge to counsel sum up.

Decision. .’loadings concluded, üeœmù for judgment till SO/Vs». l.ûü.p.a
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. ' ’

................................. Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mi sc. 104/32 ' Foftce Sfohon.
15th.September/p 32

Diary Number:— 5 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

An Hearing notice and a surviens vias received from the S.S. 

D.Court as a notification that tne adjourned hearing would 

be resumed on the 26-9-32. The summons was duly served on 

the defendant,Tscu lee Kying(/aJ ^H^TOand ho was instructe 

to attend the Court at 21Ô0 p.m. on the 26-9-32.
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CRIME REGISTER No:-

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
Se? y?lov/ »

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

In the afternoon of the 12-9-3.?, one na cd

Tseu Lee Kying ) arrested on the 10th August,

1932 on behalf of the Public Safety Bureau, appeared 

before the High Court, on a sumotw for the hearing of 

further proceedings in respect to this offence, hut due 

to the non-rr’ tend: nee of tnc Public lafcty representa

tive, the procoe Iffta were once again rcirinded sine die.

'J.i/c Special Branch,
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High Court of Appeal»

tecision. Mr '^sien appeared for the police»

Mr Hying Vung Tung & Nyeu Nyang Eu for the accused»

Mr Tsien5- The co used is charged under Art, 2 Sect. 2 of the 

Law relating to Communists. The accused was arrested in the shop wher< 

the police seized books of a Cammunistia Mature • ( Case reoutlined ) 

The Shanghai Public Safety bureau applied to the Soûrt for the handing 

over of the accused but at the last hearing of the case they did not 

send their representative • The police now bring a charge against the 

accused and he should stand for trial in this Court •

C.D.C.191:- In the shop where the accused was arrested the

police seized in all 2400 Books all of a Coraaunistlc Nature. At the 

time of his arrest the a used stated that the mater is one naried *

2>ung Chi Shu * and that he was only the accountant • At the time of t 
| the visit by the police the abused was the >nly one in the shop»
j

C.D.C.120:- I was with the kkkxskxx last witness in the shop

at the tiraeof the police raid and wm the accused tfcere • The books

were all in the room above the shop • Accused was the only person in 

the shop at that time • He stated that he was the accountant • He

sold books to the customers»

Accused in reply to the Puss: Judges* This is a very small shop 

and the editor is one named * Liu /ah Shu* • We only sell books for am 

-other party • The plate is not our property • ®e have sold 7 issues
I this book • Ths editor of the books same to the shop e ash day but । 

on the day that the pollco same he saw them and did not enter the I 

shop * I
M> Tsieni- Aside from the fait that the accused is the higest I 

paid employee of the shop he also has a share in the business and the

shop was in the first place opened by a Military nan» 

Accused»- I dftd not know why the police arrested ne as I was eel , 

named in the warrant » .
** The a^presentativeof the dhan^ai aafetr^. J

Bataa has not appeased again* to-day * 1 think that It
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Sheet Ito. 4

as well to remand the case against pending the appearance of the 

representative of the Bureau as they my liave some further evidence t« 

to of1er the Court ••

Judge to the accused:- The case will be remanded for the 

appearanceof the representative of the s«P«S.Bureuu.

scision. aemand no fixed date for trial.

W.R.P.
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............. ."0."............Division.
CMMEREGlSTE^No^Vil^S^r- 

24th.august..................ig>2

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day See below.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation , 
each day.

! RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

a notification was received from the S.S.3.L.Court with the 

information that one iLhieu Cseu Lee Ciiing^ v/üKfâf)should 

be released,as Judge roeh had agreed to accept reliable

shop secui'lty,which had been furnished,pending the next 

hearing of the case. The accused wuj thcrefoi' released on 

the aforementioned instructions.
■ù/.i.
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■ roc-'7 din'S3 -tr* î' '-<& up oorad t*;o ?olica*

Mr. Lea s- Th© nemœod la chor.-’efl widar .xticlon a, 

Sect'on 2 and 6 ox the Ïæwb (Warning the punisfc-mt of parsons who 

comit note with intent to injure tho Republic of China* xt 11*30, 

chi tea fe lO/fj/i'ii n v^praarmtative of tho .aiblic Safety norom 

went to Vi.e '.■•oat H.n^ow J’olioa station and rac.uastod assist *<noo to 

execute a search uurranty is rind by t:- is Court for Mo* 7M Tsopoo
I
| Rond* The noco&ckiry aaoiatanco was rendered one nt area©

j data twG accused was arrested at this address, also four lots of

I boefe wra seised» I have aio bock of each lot in Court for its

perusal* Thara are 6Sd copies of the first exhibit* 4^5 of tee 

second exhibit* 304 of tee third exhibit and 776 of ti;^ fourth 

exhibit* If the fnbliG Oafcjty are desirous for 'he extradition

of ths aaoussd» the Police rec.nost teat they mice ent a pris» fhoie 

case*
| C*V*C. 1^1 î- The s?epi\MiOiitatiT'O of t'e utlic unfoty

bnrwn is not in Court* it U.E0»a^* yoaterdsy representatives of 

th© lutite tef’ety Bureau c^ne to the station md rwoftstod asHlstonoo 

to escowte the search warrant at Ko* 734 Tsqpoo Rood end to arrest 

tee ‘ditor, this assistance was rendered and eocased was srreoted and 

tee four lots books were seinaft* Aocnsed one bele^ QQteMoned 

stated ti^t one nsaaad. Ding Line ®®*® th© editor end one n?«Md Lten 

Pah Shu Is the agiotent éditer* One named Sian is tee

i mna^r* During the abernco of Znng the acetæed is in ehera» of the 

shop*
Aooteod «*» I an the aeeoontant of the bock stop at Bo©
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Teepoo Road £«nc -ou S'ou is th© proprietor did nanazw or tho 

Tlo book ‘-'/oh TotT bus published and sold publioly £toq

September last y oar» X did not î?n<M7 ! o sal© &£ It issns

prohibited « Din': I»in • is td© dltor t.. o bodk» I h’jvo boon told 

ttmt aho is n femnlo» sho sold t o oopy to t o rhqp* Tfjo proprietor 

io n military r»m nd Is not in *>ton'’'.Lsl no Z rtsi in o^ tho

shop* I ,ad - t.,o statcKicmt wl si^iod it in tj■& holloa Station it 
j is cerroot* X go! /Or brill»

Ju r© Vou wil^ ?jo detained mit il tz.o bo ks haw boon
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. "— '

.................".Ç*...... Division.
Assistance to Chinese authorities. Wp<st HnmCrAWP/^CRIME REGISTER No: B.104/32 ..«est Hpngkew./=>0/z^ Station.

...1.1 th. august....... ....... 19 32

Diary Number:— 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which visitecHn
investigation begun course of

and concluded each day investigation
each day. i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

One named iseu Lee Kying(/-\j îffi. arrested on behalf of 

ithe .Public safety Bureau on the lu-8-32,was arraigned 

before the 2nd.Branch of the Kiangsu High Court for the 

hearing of extradition proceedings in respect to the 

handing over of the arrested man to the Chinese authorities 

trial.

Representatives of the -Public safety Bureau failed 

to appear,and the presiding Judge after hearing the eviden

ce and questioning the accused,remanded him in custody 

sine die.

Sen. Bet.

D.D.O.*C”.

O.i/c.o.B.

, rp1s

1

1

DZS.I.



Extract of Drily Intelligence Report elated. 11/8/32

Seizure of Pro-Comrauxiist literature - one comunist 
suspect arrested ..

-acting on the authority of a varx-ant issued by the 
Shanghai Special District Coui’t at the instance of the Public 
Safety Bureau, the 'Municipal Police on -^uguct 10 raided the 
Wu 3*o ong ( rM4) Bookstore, JTo.734 Tsepoo Road and seized

: 2,238 copies of a pro-communist publication entitled "Poh Ten«
( it )• Ths account-nt named Tseu Lien Ching 
who v/as in charro of the premises was ar *ested«

The accused will appear before court on M/ust 11 
when an a jlication for his extradition will be made by the 

I Chinese Authorities»

i
•iI
!



SHIüSHAI MüNlJt?
C. & S. B. REGiùl-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. .
i__  ... /

ARREST REPORT- ...—. •

Assistance to Chinese Authorities. «c*' nt,»,;,™
CRIME REGISTER No. B.104/32 ....w + w..... . ....................

..we.st..hcngk.ew... ..Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested) ...l.Qtllo-AugUlxt..... ....79 «52

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Arrested by

! Tseu Lee Kying( ),aged 34 yenrs..accountant.
!

Ho.734 Tsepoo Road.

D.S.l.White and members of the Special Branch.

Date and place whe 
arrest took place. 10-3-32

734 Tsepoo Road

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested).

(At li:3v a.m. the lu-3-32,i>.b.Tcaeretusiu.nsky attached to 

the Special Branch,accompanied by oupt.«ong Bung Bee

CyyT J,Public Safety bureau, caie to the station and 

requested assistance to execute two warrunts issued by 

the S.b.L.Court at the instance of the Public Safety

Bureau, une warrant was for searching premises No.734 

i'sepoo Road for communistic literature entitled “Poh Teu

land effecting the arrest of the responsible per

sons. The other warrant was for the arrest of the author

z of the aforementioned publication,one named Ting Ling

i )• Necessary assistance was rendered by detect

ives of this station,and as a result of the searching 

of premises No.734 Tsepoo Road,a quantity of the afore

mentioned publications were seized,and an accountant 

named Tseu Lee Ky ing ,who is acting on behalf of

the proprie tor, one named Tsang Tseu aui( )at

present said to be in Nanking.was taken into custody.

The other warrant could not be executed as the person 

known as ’’Ting Ling* was not located on the premises. 
Continued on sheet 2

Name of investigating 
officer. DsSel.White

Initials of Senior Det- 
ective.

(OVER)This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Aasistance to Chinese authorities
".^.Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: B. 104/32 
00 ' ÎTIHUATION.

5:CS.t .UpngljeWStation.
................ 19

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
A written strtewont has boon obtained fror- the arrested 

rïia.and together with a list nd number of each publica

tion seized at the preiinon,in herewith att-.ched.
i

! The arrested rah iu ch-irgod under articles 2 »ec.2 nd 6 

of the l®w Governing che aunisuuentK* of Persons who

: co»lit nctn with intent to injure the ^public of China, 

and wil. be arraigned before the o.S.D.Coufrt in the fore 

noon of the ll-B-32,wheu a representative of the Public 

safety Derreau will be in rttcndr.rce to request the hand

ing ever of the arrested nan to the Qilneae Authorities 

for trial.

& ■■

Son*. Det

D.D.

; -



List of BrossConmiunist Literature seized from Woo Voong Book 
Store( (flu pt ), 734 Tsepoo Road, on August 10, 1932, on the 
authority of a Search warrant issued by the Shanghai Special 
District Court at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety 
Bureau, _________ ______________________________________

> if rtfayretotMtj iVwYrrgilssMTKWwxxR xxxSatzKSsisax
1) ”Poh Teu* (*^^)magasine,

2) «Boh Teu* (^6^) *

3) Ditto

Vol. 1 (Complete) 636 copies.

Vol.2, issue No. 1. 425 copies

Vol.2, issue No, 2. 504 copies

4) Ditto Vol.2 (issues 3 A 4 combined) 
776 copies

5) >00 pieces of paper moulds for making blocks for 
the printing of the above mentioned magazine.

(Hotel*- This magazine contains JGxânfjty.short stories telling 
the

about the sufferings of poor people in China and articles 

from foreign languages bearing on the success of the social 

reconstruction in Soviet Russia, The policy of this publication 

appears to urge the poor and labouring masses to unite and 

effect their own emancipation,)

i ; ' ■ ---------------- - ---------------------_-------------------------

«) Three account books giving the number at 
and miscellaneous dally expenses. a®eaalne 8old

7) List of subscribers in outsorts.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......

native of.............. ..........................  taken by me....P.«3.I.,\7bite,
aÆ’Sæ®?.........on 1! -W _______ and interpreted byClor“. S3”_________ ___

Uy am io Toeu Lee j-yliv need 34 w native

of* . nushx gj employed an an accountant in the Uoo Fo:>g Bookshop

No.734 Tsepoo Hoad, at vzhich premises I also reside with

ay wife and family.

lly native address is as followss~ Ching Tsr Go Village

! Tsr, G 1 ), Laughing,

On attaining the age of 8 ye re I coxsaonced to st jdy with 

a x>rivate tutor, and on attaining 19 years of age I wan enrolled 
as a student in the Chekiang Marine Products School, Hainung, 

At the age of 22 years I left the aforementioned school and ms 

unsuccessful in obtaining employment, so resided with ry afather- 

in-law for a period of tliree years, when I left Zauahing for the 

Wharipao Military Training school, Canton for further study, but 
as I was unsuccessful in passing the entrance emrainution, I 

obtained a situation as clerk in the school. Aftei’ remaining

in this situation for a out four months, I left on account of ill

health, and ms unen^jloycd for a long period.

In the year X9S2F> I proceeded to Peiping to seek employment, 
and obtained a position in the Military Library, Horth-West Amy

Corps, under the conriand of General Feng Yui Hsiang )

where I regained ufttil 19J26.

During the period between 1926 and 1932, I held divers 

appointments in various Military Comands.

On the 1st Jan. 1931 I Joined the 25th Route Array, having 

Obtained an appointment as Assistant Paymaster at th ^quarters 

)f the Amy Corps, near Houchow.

On the 1st May 1931 as a result o. an off

%.
i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... ................................................................................. .........

native of....................................... taken by .. ..............................................................
at.............................on the................................. and interpreted by................................ ..........

tego 2.

Ttning Tsue 3td ) jH'oprictor of the Woo Po$g Bookshop,

Mo»734 Tscjioo food, I res.ignod from he appointment a.id came to

Shanghai» The Woo ^oxig bookshop ms opened for business on the 

fifth 3opt 1931, and I then commenced wori at the shop as an 

accountant, receiving a salary of 060.00 x^r month.

On taking up this a. pointraent, I was unaw re that the shop 

J sold corrannistic literature to the xxiblic, and until the shop 

i ma visited by the police, I vr>s still unaware that commie tic 
literature was stored in the si op.

, The proprietor of the shop, Tsuijg Tscu Gul ( ) is

at preamt in linking, ano during his periodical absences from 

Shanghai, I am authorised to act on his " ehalf, having full 

charge of the shop. Excluding myself, four mle Chin.se are 

employed in the shop, three apprentices whom I engaged, and an 
editor named Lieu Pah Sui (^7^^ )t o reads and corrects all- 

manuscripts that are subnitted to the proprietor for publication» 

On the manuscripts being accepted they a ’C despatched to the 

publicber, and at no tine do hey pass through ray tends or are 

read by me» On publication of the books, they are consigned to < 
the Woo Jong Book-shop, who c they arc stoi’Cd and offered for | 

sale to the xrùblic» In regards to tic books entitled "Poh Teu" j
( ),written y one named "Ting Ling” (J" ), I as I

unacquainted with he author and have no recollection of having > 

met her dui’ing my service at the shop* I do not knot? if the 

name "Ting Ling* is a nom-de-plurae, and I do not know where the f

author resides, but I have heard that she resides somewhere in |

Chin.se


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ... .1“»'. J*?- ...... . ................ -................. ................

native of.......................................................... taken by me..............................................................

at............................. .. the..................................and interpreted by........ ......................... ...........

pape 3.
Ten” wcx’c priiitcd no follovzos- 1st», 2nd., and 3rd. editions 

printed by the Zang K ng printing Co», Ying Ka Ifco

Joo» ) Chapei, which firn ceased to oxiot on the out

break of the Jino-Japanese conflict» fart I and II of the 

' 4th edition were printed by the Tseng Woo Printing Co., Avenue 

Road, near Thibet Road, and Part III and IV wore printed by the 

Printing Doim’tncnt of the Hiniot/ry of Communications
/&! >rf>

Markham Road. Tnc edition ms V-und by the Dong Shing Book 

Binding Co., ng Zyih Li (), off Sinra Rood,

As I do not red the manuscripts I was unaware tliut the b 

books arc of a cosuiuiiotic nature, and had I known, I would not 

have sold them to lie iiublic.

The manuscripts in respect to the books entitled ”±bk Ten” 

wove sent to the Woo F<-ng Book-shoj) by messengers, to whom I 

pay ce tain suris of money at the instigation of the editor, on 

the mnuscripts being accepted. A sum of $72C mo remitted to 

"Ting Ling” in respect to the 1st edition of t e book, $330 in 

respect h£ to the 2nd eoitionj $155 in respect to the 3rd edition 

and $259 for the 4th edition.

The aforesaid ours of money were iiaid to the messengers in 

installments from time to tine, when they called at the shop with 
new nanuocrixits or for money on the instructions of "Ting Ling"

At no time 'nave I been a tomber of the Communist Party, 

neither do I receive renumeration from the Party for propaganda 

work. I have never iireviovsly been arrested or charged with 

any offence. I have a relative named Tscu Rung Boo )t

doctor, residing in Kaiochow Road, but he has not interest**
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' V^SSÂI BOHI JFÀL POU £ |H
; C. à S. B. REGISTRY. |‘j

<1 pt Ç^j
■p. /^'s _f ,

August 15, 32.

Sir,

I have the honour to forward for your information 

a tabulated statement regarding a prisoner named Wong 
Chin Son nU) alias Waung Tsung Wo ( M ) to

gether with a list of the literature found in his room 

at Ho.104 Tai An Li ( , off East Dong Ka Loong.

The accused was arrested at 6.30 a.m. August 9, 

1932, and was ordered to be handed over to the Chinose 

Authorities on August 12» 1932, by the Second Branch 

Kiangsu High Court.

I have the honour to be,

Assistant Commissioner (Sp.Br.), f
for Commissioner of Police. <

Monsieur le Directeur 

des Services de Police,

French Concession.



G. 5(w-9-io File No.

Subject hit full)

Made by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

t Jo i

Kuh i<no-h\;a Forwarded by

POLICE.

Special Sxancli 3,2.. rStatiaw-

Date .151 ig •'

chafed

Heyu-Unj the case aj^i-st ^0*13 Chili Sun ( f£_ ^3

alias Juui-.^ Tcuiaj 'lo ( \£ ) Tà: vzus arrested at 6e30 atriit
August 9, 1932 at ho.,104 Tai im Li ( ^; vf ), oT" l~a

Loorj, -ju u charjo of prop<\jutiry coia v.misi 1, 'tich vraj concluded _ 

°*1 -31 12, 1932 when ;5hc accused ’.3..:: ordered to 'be 'landed

oye a to J^e_ Gh ■ nese..Autliorities the Second 'dru'ic'i KiuajsU-

Tliyi Court, I uoryard,, herç/ith a t -‘lated statement referring 

bo this individual, a list of the literature seised, together



: West Hongkew

Anhv-'ei.

Wong Chin San ( ) alias
Waung Tsung Wo( rifely )•

I 24. 1 % Male.

About 2 years.

Abolit 7 months.

Unemployed.

Nil.

No.104 Tai An Li (> if ), 
off East Dong Ka Loong,

Toong Lieu )^t)Çity, Anhwei.

At 6.30 a.m. 9/8/32 at No.104 
Tai An Li, off East Dong Ka Loong.

Offence against the internal security of the State.

2u|SSt 12^1932^ fflxanghai Safety Bureau on

Accused, who had been implicated by 
another communist at present detained in custody of the Public 
Safety Bureau, was arrested at the above time, date and place on 
ths authority of a warrant issued at the request of the afore
mentioned bureau. A search of the premises resulted in the dis- a 
cowry of a small quantity of communist literature* ’ He admit* that 
ha has joined the Chinese Ccmmnist Party since April 1931 and has 
been engaged in distributing communist literature.



Extract of De.ilv Intel? i^ence Renort dated AV^/32
I

J^XRR’Vunnda - Result o:f Con^t
i Wonr Chin San J ) who was rcrrostoO ?n o9

1932 at ’ro.l04 Tai An li Ç ), off East Don- Tra Loonr,

on a charge of nrovr^atirir corœaunisîn (Vide I *R * o/<n/hC/?
C -v * X^* 1an^oared on remind before the Second branch Kianhsu

Court on Auuust 12, when he wn,s ordered to be handed °" 

to the Chinese Authorities<
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° ° J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
: /

CRIME DIARY. 7

-............2C.”.........Division-
rPTMv dett™ nt , West.,HongkevG. .Fofcg Station.CRIME REGISTER No: - 443/32. , _x, , _z 1.2th. August. 1932...,jg

Diary Number:— 2. Nature of Offence:—UoiariuniSn.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

High Court proceedings. Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 8.00 a.m. evens date, the accused

appeared before the High Court and at the close of 

the hearing the accused was ordered to be handed

over to the Bureau of Public Safety.

H.P.S

Senior Detective^



Extract M Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for w?/19. . . . F. I. R. No. <43. . . . . . . . . Stn. No. 4$^
uo-

Reg. ..... Stn..................Procurator-................................... Judge................ -............
Fm, L, D. I. Revised 5-3 h G. too ^-5-31. -----

ï

>ï*oocx-4iîit5s ü Wi axjpctiroC fas t c «olieo.
«1*» ba. /$ t;,o a ctwjC ha© been injilicatafi Dy 

enotior occtwoù arrœtM b;’ t e mhlic? ‘«nre-’tit f o Poll®®
t.’o eh.T -© aMist t’.c neettwc!*

Jon-? ."v.a roTroGorjtntlvo of v.e :nblie •*
The- otlior oecaBei’ oonnoctod 'Mth t le oc©e !yte Won to flOlti®® 
for trial, X ar& : : ot f in acsw-* bo ‘-nngea over*

Decision XLlcref to be lianfcxl ovor to t o /'nnf a’ nblie -ofoty Jubgo®.
together with cnhlbits*



' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

«C"

- . <=> t K, 443/32Crime Register No.........____

Division.
We.s.l.llon?k®^ Police Station.

Aug. 9,.193g 19

Diary Number i (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of offence:— 61 Communism

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

। 3 p. 
3.25 
6.00 
5.30

m. to
। p.m. 8/8/32
> a.m. to

p.m. 9/8/32
to

’ Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

104 Tong Dong Ka Loong 
Special Branch.
K.P.B.
Offices* enquiries.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description 
premises.

of Chinese dwelling house

Time and date of offence.

Name, occupation and 
dress of complainant.

ad-

Number of criminals 
full individual description.

with

6.10 a.m. 9-8-32 and dates prior thereto

a.M.p

Wong Kyvng San ( ) alias, Wong Tsung Wo

24, Anhwei, Single, unemployed

104 Tong Dong Ka Loong

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par-



CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ? !

(k) Are they all “old” servants ? ;
(1) If not. what was their last employ- • 

ment and for how long V j
(m) What was their “characters” ‘I j
(n) If any suspicion attacher! to any of | 

them and if so, which one and for 
what reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion, if not. who is suspected 'i

Classification

stolen.

of property
Value $

Classification 

recovered.

of property
Value $

Arrests. !

Loong and to be engaged in Communistic activities*

Remarks. Synopsis
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to . 
be cen mented on by investigating officer) ;

i

At 6.00 a*m. 9-8-32, C.D.C.’s Mo Zau Woo )

and Foo Tseu Zung ) attached to the

Bureau of Public »afety, came to this station for 

assistance in arresting one Wong Kyung San )

alias Wong Taung Wo ) who was reported i

to be residing at No*104 Tan Oen Li, Tong Dong Ka

The undersigned and CJD»C»*s 284 and 297 accompanied 

the P*S*B* detectives to the given address and a t

6*10 a.m. arrested the accused* At the time of his 

arrest a thorough search was made of ther oom occup

ied by him and a small quantity of Communistic lite

rature as per attached list* was seized*

The accused was taken to the station and there

questioned and stated as followst-
I

I Lieu )> Anhwei until he reached the agd of

After living and studying in the village of Toom 
• Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary dïary ’
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: -

Diary Number:—

.................................. Division-

.................................Police Station.

............ ....................................19

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which Places
visited in 

investigation begun course of
and concluded each day investigation

each day.

i RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

22, the accused came to Shanghai to study at the i»aw 

School, Kiangwan, arriving in Shanghai during July 

1930. He studied in this school until April 1931 

without engaging in any anti-government propaganda 

hut during the month of April 1931, he met in Hongkew 

Park, a man named hee ), This man induced him to 

assist in the distribution of inflammatory literature 

amongst the students of the school. This was carried 

on until June 1931 when the accused left the x>aw 

School and went to live at a house in Chapei at the 

rear of Sorth Szechuen Road near Jukon Road where 

he resided until December 19B1 and then removed t© 

14 Peiho Road and resided at this address until 22nd 

July 1932 when he removed to 104 Tong Dong Ka Doong 

at which place he was arrested, 

। He states that he was visited from time to

time, usually at weekly intervals, by one named Wee 

) who brought him the pamphlets and gave him 

instructions for their disposal, these visits usually 

took place between 9,uo and 10.00 p.m. and lasted 

about 15 minutes. The pamphlets given to him he dis

posed of by di strubuting them usually in the vicinity of 

kokien Road Bridge between the hours of 10 p,m, and 

midnight. He also states that he often met Woo ) 
[I during the tiffin hour at Banking and Szechuen Roads



__ F. ÿF
G. 50111-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

.... .............................Division-

CRIME REGISTER No: - - 3 - ' .........................P°hCe Statl0n-
............................................... 19

[)iary_ Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

corner to receive instructions.

The accused

ever received any

strenuously denies that he has

remunei’ation for his services to

। the Communist .Party and that since he left school he

has been existing on an allowance of $30.00 per month 

received from his father in Ahhwei who is stil under 

; the impression that the accused is a student at the

Law School*

Apart from distrubuting pamphlets to the students 

at the Law School» the accused denies having participated 

in Communistic activities outside the Settlement but 

states that even when living in Chapei» he always distri

buted the pamphlets at .North Széchuen and Range Roads

I corner* i

Since leaving the Law School, the accused has not 

been employed in any business and apart from Woo ( )

iand Lee ( ) he denies being acquainted with any persons

। Sen. Det* •
in Shanghai, and states that he is unaware as to how or 

where the pamphlets given to him by Woo ) were printed

or delivered and he does not know the addresses of these 

two men*

The accused appeared before the High Court a.m.

D*D*O**Ca
10-8-32 when a remand until 12-8-32 was ordered after

application had been made by representatives of the Bureau;



. 5 ooples.
Extract (tf Proceedings il S. S. D. Conrt for >
Reg. No..5/65».*90...... stn..... «...tJI...

Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-3 r. G. 100 m-5-31.

IPit
_f. 1.1. h.ms .... :.7rSrrih.iias»B

—.... Procurator........................ Judge--- --------------

.used ’ onr yung -an ( î .ige ag Unœiployod»
3Xia« 

.h ar «^5 
« . ïfoQC • • °» ~Cain ni'ti Can » 5 rt 2 S ar -if? r^ws Governing ?or?ms who 

ccMsait Gets with in ent, to t. ,e neÿhM.-; si1 üh?p>
For tmHio >& Üâra 104 ‘. onF i>>nc Ba few?’on Ji' 9th 

August Ifflac did propagate ■ uoe x 'tz ir oooacil'ble ’o ’ o hroo 
Poo le rrinoipioe.

.^rooe uingc -•r* • >-ea appeared, for trie Police.

Mr. Lea *- The actrasoû Is char ‘Ed. under irtlclac

2 and. 6i,c.(>, who eotnlt wlJi fc.-cu*. to 1’ Jure -c '•.of.C. 
A représentât'.• c of e Publie “afety Bureau ap'l.cd to the 'est 

iiongko Polla; Station for assistance to arrest the accused at H » 

104 Son; ria l»o ng on a search war ant is. ued by t it Court. He 

ms ar fitted at b.50. 'on the 9.d,3f at this address and 

communistic loft literature was seised in the ro a, i fating to the 

communistic movement. The accused, admitted at the itelloe "tatlon 

that ho was a membbr of the oom mists and was responsible for

I distributing pamphlots. Tlie representative is asking for the

j extrsditi n of the accused as he is concerned la another case*

I C. .d. ^97 At S.30.A. ou ths 9.8*32 a foreign
I detective and syrself assisted the representative to arrest the

accused at So* lb'4 Dong Loong in an upetaira room. The 

oomunistfte papers were seised in the ra iaa by the representative of 
s 

the Public ~afety Bureau*

। Voa Soo 'ung X the representative of the Public

Safety Bureau. At 10* . . on he 8th of is vo th *e arrested one 

na »ed Lieu Toj.-g ^ung in the Taauii: Yang Hotel in pos esslon of 

eoMuniatlc papers* on bein questioner he .mpliotite< this accused | 

giving his name i«ag Teun ha* uhiah is the accused’a alias and j 

ia also the addres. Mo* 104 Don* Ka Leong* Lieu Yoong Sung Is in 

Court*

Mr* Lea $- The Police '"111 withdraw the ehar *e if the 

Public gafety Bureau can proven the accused oona&tted offences



Extract (^Proceedings in S. S. D. Conrt for. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 19. . . . . . F. I. H. Ho.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stu. Ho...

Reg. No............................ Stn............................. Procurator......................... Judge— 
Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. loo m-5-31. 

i 
Caeo Ho _______fhoet Jfo.

Aocus_d I live by nysslf at U . 104 Don- bow* I 

am not mo n by t .c name of ;<«£ Tsung h . ( so not mow 

Ueu. In© papers sei cd in rom wore guvc-n to rae by one named 

V'oo to road. I MR member >f the co.nraualvts, one named I*® asl®d 

mo to Join last year. ’ oa is a communiât ata vorks as a dark for 

to party. *oj has t o authority to call a netting and the draft 

wsb given to ;c by him.

Lien Yoang i un? s- I an nor tn mis cy an? 1 na a coœnmi.t. 

I ::no the accused Ils proper nr o 18 Tsang ha, he is? a 

member of he co nun'st party and is responsible for the book s rnd. 

pamphlets in th© Klmgsu Province. I wa; arrested in the Tsaung 

Tang Hotel, me named Lc gave me the pom hlet; nhleh I tad in my 

possession hen arrested. The aocusec gave me some ooseaunlstlo 

papers about ne month ago. He told me wtat hl rank was then. Ho 

has delivered books one. pamphlets outside t a Settlement. He j^ave 

m.. his address so han I was arro. ted i talc. t..e Public ‘'afwty 

Bureau.

Accused s- r do not kno- e Itnecs. I never gave him

any uamphlcts. t on not In c a ge of tae books and pamphlets.
) hi ou Toong :.ung î- The a-i.used gave n© t .e pamhlets at hie

house. I hf<v© vrltten to the aoeased at Ho. 104 Bong ka lo>ng.

Mr. Lea t- I ask taat t .e case be remandeu until FrUMÿ 

I dur in ’ t.hich time wo shall consider vlthdrawbng the charge*

Peels lioni io be detained end remnded to i;]*e*32*A.ll.



Extract of Dsily Intelligence Report dated S/&/32

Commun 1 st susrect arrested
Acting at the request of the Shanghai Public Safe ty Bureau, 

the xunic ; al police at 6.30 r-.n. Av.rust 9, raided cn upstair 

beck room l;o.l04 Tai An Li -jit , off “&st Dong Ka Locng, 

seized p smsll cuantit; of communist literature and a-rested 

a communist svsr-ct named 7/ong Ching-san ( jt d-/ ex-student, 

native of Znh’.vel. The accused will a’rear before the Second 

Branch of the Kiangs».; High Court on August 10, when sn arrlicatlon 

for bis extradition will be made by the Chinese Authorities.



Form No. 2__
G. 25,000-1-32 * 

>
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
W.e s.t. .Hongkew - ..Stati on, 

REPORT
Date 9th. August., 1?&£.

Subject dlt full/Arrest of Wong. Kyung. Sew. alias. Wq^...Tsui^ Wo, 
..........................at. .104 .Tan...Oen. Li, Tong Dong K.a..Loqng, 9/8/32.

Made by..... D»P..S.V/ariaa.n.........................Forwarded by-"hr..... ..........................

JLt-S..00 p.m. 8/8/32, D.S.Moore accompanied.by..C..D^C_'a-Uo.Zau._W.on-- 
and Foo Taeu Zung attached to the Bureau of Public Safety, came 

to the stat ion _and _requesteu assistance, in arr.eating_Qne_.Wong._____

.Kyung San( rt- /if* who.wasreported to be.residing at-164 Tan----

. Pen. Li,. Tong Dong. Ka Lpong, and to. be engaged in Communistic_______

_actiiiti.esA vlsit_waa. B>i.d..to. the given, address but„it_was_______

.found that the ..ran .was absent_but that he hab i tijally.aetiirned fyj 

in_the. early, hours, -of-dhe. morning-----------------------------------------------------
_______________ At 5.5C a.m. 9/8/32, the above mentioned.C.D.CIs_____  

again came in..the. station unaccompanied by_a_ny representative of .. 

the..S.M,.P. and states that Det, Inspector Ross had instructed them 

to return...to the station at this time to again attempt to effect 

the arrest. When questioned as to the absence of a warrant, they

_further statdd. that_D»I.Ross had waived the matter and had told____
them to proceed without a warrant. Upon.this.understanding, the___

whtTB- undersigned, and C.D.C* 1 s 284 and 297. accompanied-the repreg-

—enta,tiveS .of ..the. P.S.B, to 104 Tong Dong Ka_Lonng and there________

arrested Wong. Kyung .San ( _ )t We was taken to w9St Hongkew

_ntd_ti.on.aa.. wan a__amall-quanti tyof Communistic literature found____ j
i.

_âfflfiJQg this. effects, ..and D.S. Mo ore waa-communicated with and it was ,

on 8/8/32-, D.I.Ross-instructed-the detect, ivesfrorathe P,S.Br to _ |

_______________ The arrested man was questioned at the station and 

admitted Participation in the propagation -O.£—the Crnnmunint doctrine 

.and to-hav.ing_ acted as a .distrihuting agent for inflammatory______

literature, he also ma.de a statement to this effect.------------------------
________________At 2.00 p.m. even date, the arrested man wag taken

tijally.ae
ma.de


Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
................................. Station,

Date.................................Z9

Subject tin full)..................................................................

Made by.................................................................Forwarded by-..........-..........................................................................

to - the Special Branch S2. and there questioned at-gmi length____

by D.I.Ros3 and Mr, Huang, Nanking Political Agent in Shanghai.__ -

Warrants No's 4881 and 4882 authorising the ari’est

of the accusée, and.the.aear chi ng of the room.-occupied by him were— 

_re.aeiv ed a t_ the Spec ial Branch - at 3 • QO_p_.m.. even date and passed__ _
to this station after another glose search.of the accused's room — 

had -been conducted
The accused has been charged with engaging in the

propagation of a doctrine irreconcilable to the Three Peoples

_JPr inci pleaand.will appear before th.e.._'C-0urt.-a.t-.8.00 a.m. 10/8/32— 

when application will be made by the Bureau_of-Public Safety for—- 

> the accused to be transferred to the jurisdiction of the Chinese—?
] authorities.__________ -
ij __  ____________ A watch-.WcLS_-.kept _



List ôf Consnunlst Literature Seized from No. 104 Tai An 
Lf, Ea»t Dos® Ka Loong (W.Hongkew District) at 6.30 a.n. 
August 9ft,l%32>-------------------- --------------------------------------

1. She©* of paper containing handwriting in Chinese bearing 
On"the general principles of propaganda work? (It contains 
no information other than what appears to be the sub
headings of the article in question.)

2. Sheet of paper containing handwriting in Chinese bearing on 
the subject "Mosquito papers for August 1st Anniversary". 
Advocating propaganda for the export of Soviet Hus si a and 
Soviet China in connection with the anniversary.
(This article contains no information as regards names 
of the mosquito papers* etc.)

3. Draft of an article entitled "The Front Line Newspaper, Past, 
Present* and Puture.", evidently for publication in the 
"Front Line"* a oonnunlst mosquito paper. This article 
contains the general policy of the paper*»-that is* to 
support the Bed Armies and conduct!» propaganda work 
among the masses*

4. Sheet of paper containing rough notes* a translation of which 
is given hereunder«-

"1. Joint Conference. 2* Struggles. a. Commercial Press.
•b* Markets* c* Silk filatures.
"3. Three guerrilla corps, a. Commercial Press, b. Silk
• filatures* c* Markets*
"Weekly Joint conference of Propaganda Branches* 
"Propaganda Parties* a* Railway & Commercial Press. b.Sllk 
" filatures* Metal* Street*
•Contribution, 1000* Debenture bonds* 800. Hongkew.
•Silk filature* Rtoaha. Poh Sing(Y >oh Sing Mill). 
"The sending of Dare-to-die Corps to the North» 30. 30. 
"Bdunatlons 30 persons* Propaganda matter» 16*000* "

S* bit of paper containing the following address in Chinese t-
• To the Bxeeutlve Committee, Provincial Party Headquarters* 

AnklngAnhwei."
6* Mtoeographed booklet entitled "August 1 Special Issue", bearing 

on the significance of the August 1 Anniversary, the attempted 
invasion of Jehol by Japanese feroes* the anti-ooroaunist 
eanpaign of the Kuomintang, and general the alleged victories 
ofthe Chinese Bed Armies.

7* Book entitled "HisMyy of Chinese Capitalism" (Not oomuntotic).
8* Comaunist mosquito paper entitled "Central Shanghai Weekly", 

issue Bo* d* containing aa article supporting Soviet Russia, 
and mows relating to labour struggles in Shanghai and the 
victorias of Red Santos to various parts of the country.

9* Communist mosquito paper entitled "Tbs Labourer", issues nos.
5* 9» 10 and 11* (One copy each). Containing news relating 
to labour struggles and the victories of Bod Assies»



Form 40
G. 10,000-9-31 

%- 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....12.112.

native of...... Anhwei ................................. taken by me.......... •I\*~ •..*?•
. translated

at “...kevv on the ,9-8-32. and by Interpreter Chu.

Ily na e is Wong Kyung San, x.c»tive of Toong Lieu City,

Anhwei, age 24, ;aale and residing at 104 Tai An Li off Tong Bong 

Ka Loong.
Buri ng the tr. ..th 01' only 1930 I caisc Shanghai from

i a.id have reside.- in T.c In .-r national settlement for

about 7 -K.--.thr-, at yee^er.t I uni i<riei.iploy.'t , I c.. n read and

write, I studied in the private school in Anhwei between the age 
of 9 and 13, later 1 studied in the pr in-ary school, Anhwei until 

I wr-c age 17, since tkcx; I otu-.-ied in the ;nhwci . .iddle School,

Anhwei until I was r.ge 21, ai ici- 1 he a graduated in this school,

v.'æn I w:-s 22 years oi &ge I wiœ Shanghai and studied in the 
Law College, Kiangwan Road, I left fwc during the month of

June 1931. I have never been employed in any business. One day 

during the month cf Lax-ch and Apx-il 1731 while I was in the 

Hongkew Park, there came one mar; named Li who askca me to par
ticipate in the coj-rnmi st? c party. at that time I did not pro

mise him to do so, later Ï '-gain -..ent to the Ilongkcw Park for 

amusement on several occani r'ns, this mn again •'»sked me to par

ticipate in the communistic party, later I nrorlsed him, but^j ’ 

did not receive any remuneration from the communistic party, I • .

performed W work for the distribution of the pamphlets. The 

pamphlets, which were seized in rp-y home, were delivered to me 

by one named Woo on 26th July, when he gave me the pamphlet*, j 
and he told me to distribute, them, I have no relatives or 

friends in Shanghai, and I have not been previously charged, ; 

About one year ago, by the introduction of Li in. the Hongkew 
Park I became acquaintted with one named Woo, after which



Form 40__  •

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of_?£5i--------

native of___ taken by me---------------- - —

at on the.......................... .........and interpreted by.._.

sometimes he (Woo) cane to ny home and sometimes he net me at the

; corner of Nanking and Szechuen Roads for the purpose of asking me 
j

to do some communistic activities» he used to meet me o-nce a week, 
if he had any verbal instructions, he would tell me at the corner 

of Nanking and Szechuen Roads, in case he had sone pamphlets to 

give inc he then came to my home, there were no more than 2 persons

‘ when be met me, but I do not know,by whom Woo was sent Anh, This 
is my true statement*

id. Wong Kyung San & thumbprinted*



__Form 40
I G. 18,000-1-32

*'* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.—-..... .
The following is the^statement of..... .............................................................

native of .......................-......taken by me..... ...............................................translated
at....'.!• .11*.^...... on the........ 9.-Q-32-........ and ffiSWœCSS by.. lRtQ£ur.atcr...Shu*.

’’y nam io Jong Kyung I ®o bom ata lived in native 

of Toong Lieu City, .»rihv®i, age 24, rnlo n.-.d residing at 104 Tai 
An Li off Tong Dong I'a Loong*

1 studied in tkc private school in Anhwei between the age 

! of 9 ata 13» later I studied in the x>ri:inry school, Anhwei until 
I wua ago 17, since then I studied in the ^hhnei Lidulc Jchool, 

Anhwei until I was ago 21, after I tad graduated in thia school, 

when I was 22 years of age I cans utanghai and studied in the

Law College, Tiangwon Hand»
After living and studying in the village of Toong Lieu,

Anhwei until I reached the age of 22, 1 curie to Jhangiiai to 

study at the taw School, Aiangnun, arriving in uhanghai during 
July 1930• x otudiod in this school until April 1931 without 
engaging in m^y anti-govern rent propaganda but dui’ing the month 
of Axsril 1931 X net in Itongkcw Park, a man named Loe ( )*

Thio man inoucod to assist in the distribution of inflamm- 

torv literature amongst the students of the octaol* This ms ucLJ? J716CL
/on until June 1931 when X loft the Law School and went to live 

at a house in Chapci at the roar of north 3:echuen Load near 

Jukon Aoad, whei’c I resided until December 1931 and then removed 

to 14 Pelho load and resided at this address until 22nd July 

1932 when I removed to 104 Tong Dong Ku Loong at which place 1 

was ari'ested* j

I mo visited from time to tine, usually at weekly inter— 

vain, by one named Joo who brought the pamphlets and gave ms 4 

instructions fox* their disposal, these visits usually took plaoe 

between 9*00 and 10*00 p.m* and lasted about 15 minutes* The



Form 40
G. f8,ooo-uyF

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... .............................................................. 1..........

native of...........................................................taken by me..........................-..................................

at............................. on the.................................. and interpreted by............................................

pamphlets given to me I disposed of by distibuting them usually 

in the vicinity of Fokien Road bridge between the hours of 
10,00 p.m. and midnight. I often met Woo during the tiffin 

hour at Nanking and Szechuen Roads coi'ner to receive instruc- 
tions* I wct received any renuneration for rny services to

the Communist Party and that since I left school inàâéàoââèâ^-
I hawrbeen existing on an allowance of $30.00 per month re

ceived from my father in Anhwei who is still under the im
pression that I am a student at the Law School#

Apart from distributing pamphlets to the students at 

the Law School» I have not participated in Communistic activi

ties outside the Settlement,even when living in Chapel, I 

always distributed the pamphlets at North Szechuen and Range 
•Roads corner#

Since leaving the Law School I havs not been employed in 

any business and apart from Woo and Lee I am not acquainted 

with any persons in Shanghai, and I am unv.-are as to how or 

where the pamphlets given to me by V/00 were printed or deliver-, 

ed and I do not know that addresses of these two men# This is 

my true statement#

Sd, Wong Kyung San & thumbprinted#
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Warrant 1-To « 4881 issued by .Tudge ^en." at- 
reov.es t of. ph? ny-hyX c_ .s:* f ean

A*1ress *-

Shanghai Public Safety nireau
-v-

\*ron ■ Kyun-r gan pHPS Wann- Tsii^f» 
dl df IÎ '

In the room above the kitchen of xT_
lane >r0.Pl Tah Oen Li, T n- Do^ Lonn^104 

d £ t ' '

Wanted by the Shanghai 
for being a communist» c Safetv■ - ~e?u



: T ■"
.J >»'t y.^’"

' ’** ■ "y> , J’Sw#’*'*-’ ;- \£ "•'><& *’ ’’ » ' •>■■.‘W-7-
z>v*.'

f A

; .■ Auyust ° • 19L- «
» < 
'1 -

’■! S'^' ■' ' '

* Search warrant Fo.488? issued "by Tv.dre Peny at the
request of the Shy nyhyj^Public. Saf ety^^ireau.,_____

Sharvthei Public Safety ^ureeu. 
-v-

ïon” Kyuao1 San alias Wauri" Tsun-:
> Jl r)’ t£ M

To search for and seize certain 
coirnuiiistic literature in the 
ro -or rhove the kitchen of house

, 1^4 Lane '~o* 91 Tah Cen Ti, 
Tonr Don"- T'a Loon". If any 
corrnunistic literature found, 
the above accused to be arrested»
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I 3No. 3 , >
«- ^Siooo-i-34 * File No.. ..

w M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ‘
" <•'*0 C.S.6, Sp.ec.i.al..JBr.anc^.^xacflwi,

X REPORT
D^..NQv.em.bex. 1.6.,..19 37.

Subject (in /z<ZZJ.Adye.rti.ae.ment..A3P.e.a.r.ing...i.n..lTQ.r.th...C.h..i.n.a..fiai.ly. .Ne.ws...of.. November..1.4.
...........................1937.,. ..o.vex...B.OJC... 18.7,6.............. ....................................................................................... . 

Made by.......D.S....M.lS.CJie.n.kQ....................Forwarded by .........................

With reference to the attached cutting from the

North China Daily News of November 14. 1937, I have to report 

that the person responsible for insertion of thia advertisement 

and the leasing of Box 1876 is Dr. Victor Westharp-Frene whose 

address is Rooms No.110 and 1005, Cathay Mansions.

fir, Victor Frene. who forms the subject of Special

Branch File D.3930, is some 55 years of age and is reported______

to be a German born naturalized Chinese. He is a well known 

lecturer who was instrumental in founding the now defunct________

China Study Centre, which was formerly situated at 468 Great_____

Western Road and later established at Aot. 208, No.587

t
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through interviews and 
id stories offered to 

foreign correspondents and newsagencies 
by qualified foreign writer, just return
ed from interior, well-connected, speak
ing fluent Chinese. Please address Box 
1876, N.C.D.N. -392t

/ .j.*! «’’tr n a-•A ' * ■’

y.^ -->■



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,
Self-protection. for Shanghai

i

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST ’ M,
is bigotry which drives the tnatioi$! Vf **! MlllflW- 
into war. Wars are not wagfd vfor o 
money, territory or trade” bUt have *“*' 
no other function except that of Fl
providing this bigotry itself With'zdn . Jt* JL/ 
outlet. It is their bigotry which de- J
prives the so-called “moderbwafc ......_ ___
guys” “who are now busy prepping 
for wholesale extermination op a 
grand scale,” of the capacity to see

To the Editor of the 
“North-China Daily News’’

Sir,—If Shanghai is a “city of lost 
souls” the correspondence on the 
next war which has been published 
in your paper every day from August 
18 up to August 24, and is nearly filling ___ ____
the correspondence columns of your foolishness in their" follies.” Not 
Sunday issue, shows that Shanghai is 
trying to find its soul. If Shanghai 
would once begin to tackle its own 
problems with just as much energy 
as world-problems are taken up for 
discussion by Shanghailanders, there 
is a chance that Shanghai may 
acquire the reputation of being one 
of the most unprejudiced and 
mentally active cities on earth.

If your correspondents would 
combine and form a Round Table 
Conference on the Next War, the 
result of which would be embodied 
in a Memorandum to be forwarded 
to the press or even published in 
booklet form, I am convinced that 
the League of Nations and all the 
other well-meaning Peace promoting 
agencies, could be made to sit up 
and to take notice of the fact that 
Shanghai is not in vain an inter
national city and that Shanghai has 
not wasted its opportunity of 
developing international -mindedness, 
although there are not only two but 
three systems of political thought at 
present attempting to provide the 
world with blinkers. In your issue 
of August 22, P. B. I. is bold enough 
to acknowledge that “the Land-of- 
Hope-and-Glory boys are equally 
susceptible to the (virus” of regi
mentation.

International thought springs from 
international life. Because life in 
Shanghai is more international than 
that of any other city on 
Shanghai can produce the 
perfectly international thought, 
obvious that only a purely 
national way of thinking can discover 
the means of avoiding conflicts 
between the nations. Only inter
national thought is real thought, 
because only international thought is 
free from the limitations ‘imposed 
upon individual thinking not only by 
governments, but also by environ
mental and racial factors.

Real thought depends on nothing 
except on a more or less illimited 
freedom of acquiring and absorbing 
experience. It is freedom of acquir
ing experience, which develops sense- ____ _________  _______ 1
power. It is freedom of absorbing | ror Shanghai Why not'apply Shang-i 
experience, which develops brain- J hafs" study bf thecâusés* ni war ? 
power. Sense-power and brain- | Quickly and carefully, to the inven- .- 
power, in their natural, evolutionary, j tion of a methodI bywhTcKTSKanghal? 
combination, if both are equally free, ! - --- i* 1’—1 >«^1 «t-*-  ---- ~ ■

into wastefulness,
War is a symptom of bigotry. Bigo

try leads to the belief that self- 
annihilation is a moral act It is 
bigotry which “makes the little man- 
in-the-street get up and leave his 
home, wife, children, servant, maid, 

. ox, ass and everything that is his 
and go and stand in a rat-infested 

. trenéh up to his knees in mud.” It
i is bigotry which induces people “to 

become resigned to the relinquish- 
j ment of the personal hopes, ambitions 

and creative work tor âmàtt.” It 
l > .. ' ' ' ? ’ ’

make of the human being a dynamo, 
which invents the rules of sound 
conduct of life *and discovers the 
causes of human perversions, like| 
murder and war. There is nothing 
to prevent Shanghai from inventing 
such rules and discovering such 
causes. The one who endeavours to 
discover the causes of perversion 
without knowing the rules of psycho
logically healthy morality, deceives 
himself as well as the one he intends 
to guide. Therefore Shanghai, with, 
its nearly illimated freedom, should 
become conscious of Its responsibility 
jtQWanis~tbe rtgt pf humanity and, 
neyir aUow its freedom to degenerate

3 9 1 f-

a political system, but the bigotry 
underlying it, “its pseudo-religious 
appeal,” is the thing which is en
dangering civilization.

That is Shanghai’s contribution to 
the attempts at preventing war by 
eliminating its cause, undertaken in 
ail countries at this time of world-< 
crisis. The whole last paragraph is! 
produced by putting the main ideas 
contained in the correspondence on 
the “Next War” under the search
light of your leading article of 
August 21, entitled “Bigotry’s Bane.”( 
it seems to me, no diagnosis ever 
made anywhere else, is more satis
factory and sounder than that which! 
you and your correspondents have 
obtained through the study of the 
symptoms of the great psychological 
disease which ravages the world".

If Shanghai would take itself seri- 
ofisly and have the courage^ of Its ' 

’convictions, Shanghai would not only 
render a great service to the popula
tion of other continents but also dis
cover the means of preserving its 
own existence, which will be very 
seriously threatened by one of the 
side-shows accompanying the coming 
great spectacle of universal slaughter.

Shanghai's healthy psychology. ...if 
it were formulated in a systematic 
^ay, and acTeBr upon by~jEose re
sponsible for ShanghaTswell-béïng' | 
«SUM- be oF~ireat value to Japan j
andtoCÏÏina and perhaps serve 
Shanghai by demonstrating to both | 
3T them that Western war-lever is 
not one of me ioreign importations" 
whichare (beneficial to therm

Japan’s original psychology is 
healthier than that of any other'na-

earth, 
most 
It is 

inter

lion on earth. Japan’s dynamic 
tempgramghf HW touOT expression ’in 
TfëF^capacity dt uhderselfmy the West 
iqr its“wn markets. “Being purely 
dynamic, Japan ig‘^rap5sëd~Ib^fhe 
danger of over-excitation. Ëivotrv is. 
a psychological excess. |

. . jaan^ agafnst psycho-1
logical excesses, means to preserve 1 
ffie~peace of. the Far East?" Tar-! 
Eastern peace would mean salvation!

isaaw

combination, if both are equally free, cQÜÏ3”savê 'îfsëlfT ---------
t * u - T^hat is not an appeal to start an

“uplift-society” in Shanghai, but a 
business proposition.

Shanghai, Aug. 25.
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'MGHAI W’OAL POUCt
F/aJ'Ô.-RÊ.GlSTR'-- '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEl N° g R ÿ J 73 OS

Section 2, S peç.i 
REPORT Date.. -Unitlinti.im .py-Afi

Subject....1*.JSAN...HUHSI"....nom..de..plump...used....by.yi.CTOR..JHùj!NjS....(.. Chinese..name•

J. B. Fee).

Made /■y.D^E..S...Henchman..................... Forwarded by........................................ ^X._

On -lue s day, 4th August, I was approached by Mr. G.D. Jack, 

with whom I am slightly acquainted, jwho requested me on behalf___

of Mr. Clarke of Clarke’s Inquiry Agency, to f ind out the name___

of the person who had written two or three letters to the 

Editor of the North China Daily News, under the nom de plume 

of "Jean Hure.11_______________________________ _ ___________ ______________

_____ I told Mr. Jack that it was impossible to comply with________  

Mr, Clarke’s request but being interested to know why investigat

ions were being made, I made enquiries and subsequently ascertain
ed that "Jean Hure” is the pseudonym of Victor Frene (File^ffj’g). 

_____Victor Frene is reported to be a German by birth who has_____  

become a naturalized Chinese and who is now residing at 79 Soochow 

Hoad.____________

D. P. S.

— — ■ • ~—————• ------—-————————————————
%

-------------------- - ---- --------------------------------------------------- Î
Officer i/c Special Branch.L I
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CHINA’S WOES

Two Eyils
/. j>/F 

To the Editor of the 
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—Enough has been said on the 
question whether “Communism and 
Japanese Imperialism” is a greater 
curse to China than “Personal Mili
tarism.” I shall desist, and would 
apologize for usurping so much of your 
valuable space on a purely domestic 
question which may not be of in
terest to your foreign readers. The 
fact is both the two evils are curses 
of China and it does not matter 
much which is the greater curse. 
With the elimination of Chen Chi- 
tang and his associates from Liang 
Kwang “Personal Militarism” is 
nearly passed.

I must apologize for speaking of 
the Generalissimo’s rather than of the 
Government’s generosity as F.D.Z. has 
so kindly called my attention. Indeed 
have I erred. The reason I have
made the mistake is because, as the 
President of the Executive Yuan, the
Generalissimo, is the actual head of 
the National Government, in ac
cordance with the Organic Law. I 
had in mind this official capacity ; 
when I wrote of the Generalissimo’s 
generosity to his antagonists.
. It is difficult to understand why 
Fhould b°th Jean HukiwI m 
Worry about the retention of Geri- 
eral Pai’s service when at the time 
of their writing, the appointment of 
General Pai to the post of Governor
ship of Chekiang has already been 
gazetted. The question is not wheth
er the Government want his ser
vice but whether he wishes to serve
or not.

No matter how gifted an officer 
and administrator, General Pai may 
be, his present defection has in fact 
disqualified him for any position of 
confidence with the Government. 
How are we sure that we can depend 
upon him in an emergency ? To 
divest him of the command of the 
army that might place its allegiance 
to him personally, above that to the 
nation, is logical and proper.

Team work is urgently needed in 
the nation’s politics. There is no 
room in the team for a player who 
persists in playing to the grand > 
stand. General Pai, the star player 
must take warning, learn to obey the 
captain and. in his newly shifted 
position play the game like a good 
sport. On the other hand if his {per
sonal animosity and alignment 
prevent his working in perfect har- » 
mony with the National Government 
it would be better for him to “follow 
the footsteps of Général Chen Chi
tang” as suggested in your recent 
leader entitled “Liquidation.”

En passant, I wish to express my 
deep appreciation for the several 
leaders which recently appeared in
your esteemed journal in connection 
with the Liang Kwang crisis. Your 
intimate knowledge of Chinese poli
tics is uncanny. Somehow you were 
able to get the “Low-Down” on the 
recent major events. This speaks 
well of your competent observers 
and their high connections. More' 
power to you.

Kao Kwok. , 
Shanghai, July 31.
. - M|,
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CHINA’S WpES
Hint to^Nanking J

To the Editor of the |
“North>China Daily News” «

Sir,—Because Mr. Kao Kwok, i|| 
his letter of July 31, published It 
your issue of August 1, under th® 
title of ‘‘Two Evils” still mention| 
my name, I hope you will allow m^ 
to say a few words in reply to hint* 
I am glad to be able to quote partg
of your leading article of July 31^ 
entitled, “Question of Method” in 
refutation of Mr. Kao Kwok’s arguj 
ment, in the expectation that Mr. Ka> 
Kwok may in this way, be moi4 
easily induced to pay attention to 
certain points, which he seems tj 
have overlooked. j

You write: 4
4The Central Government is aware 

that in such matters pure logic is ân 
unreliable guide. One of the moijt 
attractive, yet often embarrassing 
traits Of Chinese thought, is the belief 
in the methods of compromise. Tt|e 
defeated enemy is seldom pressed |b 
extremes. The unsuccessful litigant Is 
often given more than he deserves le^t 
the disgrace of failure should unddfy 
express him and so discomfort tfie 
court. It was felt that the origiripl 
decision to confirm the Kwandsi 
generals in their present posts h|d 
something of that spirit. Now it iis 
pointed out that the confirmation v^s 
agreed upon when Kwangtung Wgfcs 
still defiant. Its reversal by deciding 
on the transfer of the two officers 
other important—but in most mei’s 
eyes less significant—posts, is being 
criticized by a strong section i)f 
opinion which in other respect sup
ports the Central Government Frienfts 
of Nanking, in fact, fear lest tl e 
Government should be rushed into i n
error which might mar the excee - 
’■ ' ’ ‘ macje by js

difficult situ *
’ingly .good impression 
general handling of a
tion. »
Towards the end of your lead», 

you say: I
If the two generals could gife 

definite assurances that their condiat 
Of Kwangsi affairs in the futuje 
would strictly conform to the requirl* 
ments of .the Central Governments 
ascendancy in the national sphew, 
and could support these assurances mi- 
acceptable guarantees, the Cental 
Government might conceivably fe 
able to review the position. TB 
point is worth considering, for t|e 
Nanking authorities will desire 
avert any risk of their actions beiig 
interpreted as dictated by persor 
prejudices or motives of revenf 
Their calm and competent treatme 
of the whole rebellion makes such a 
interpretation unreasonable, but 
politics as in Other matters, it is a 
visable sometimes to pay regard 
the vagaries of sentiment—wheth 
reasonable or otherwise.
If Kwangsi, as reports lead us 1 

expect, declares independence c 
August 1, the compromise suggests 
by you will be still more difficult 1 
accomplish. But, at this time < 
crisis, only the most difficult under 
takings are realty worth, attempting 
If Président Chiang would, even s 
this moment, still preserve hi 
equanimity, he Would prove that h 
is really imbued with a new capacit 
of understanding the motives o 
other great men in China and c 
loving even those who, superficial^ 
‘considered, conduct themselves as hi 
i enemies. Such victory over himsel 
would give to President Chiang’ 
position in China more real strengtl 

i than a military victory over th
i Kwangsi armies. Jt is, perhaps,, it
I President’Chiang’s own political his
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, A “Scientific” View z
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News,”
Sir,—If the foreign community of 

Shanghai were a little; bit more in
terested in Chinese politics, a chorus 
of applause would welcome your 
leader of August 4 entitled “De
sperate Courses.” The first phrase of 
the second paragraph of that leader 
reveals in scientific terminology the 
psychological origin of the Kwangsi 
crisis. You write: “There is respect^ 
able sanction now-a-days for the vie\& 
that aggression may proceed from » 
reasoning or unreasoning fear of rel 
striction on legitimate growth oJ 
natural freedom of action.” All thosl 
who know General Tai Chung-hJ 
are conscious of the fact that it I 
indeed nothing but “fear of restr iw 
tion on legitimate growth and naturM 
freedom of action” which forces hif 
to endeavour to render the progrJs 
of Kwangsi secure by putting f) 
lesistance against interference fr«n 
outside. Your leader mentions “we 
exceptional services rendered by le 
two Kwangsi generals to the Kfc- 
mingtang cause and to the proviw?e 
under their command.” You add tlat 
“no province has better fulfiftd 
General Chiang Kai-shek’s prescwp- 
tion for < defeating communist Jo- 
paganda by close attention to lie 
needs of the peasants and farmirs. 
You give the advice that “exBry 
possible effort should be mad eg to 
compose the situation without ©re
course to arms” and you come tofthe 
conclusion that “General Chiang Kai- 
shek would compass the most! 
spectacular political triumph of his I 
career if he would win” the co-1 
operation of the Kwangsi Generals. 
Your understanding of the motives 
animating the chief actors in this 
modern Chinese tragedy is deep 
enough to induce you to inform them 
that “their fears of victimization are 
out of date in the light of the new 
spirit prevailing in the Central Gov- : 
ernment.”

In General Pai, the Nanking Gov
ernment has a creative collaboratoi 
of the very first rank. It is to be 
expected that nearly ten years of 
experience in the management ofj 
governmental affairs will have! 
enabled General Chiang to appreciate! 
the value of creative collaboration asl 
a means of facilitating the success off 
his own great efforts. As a student 
of the Classics, General Chiang wil 
remember the Classical sentence 
which says:

“One, as single, cannot engender 
But it engenders all in so far as i 
contains in itself the two principles 
One engenders Two. Two engender 
Three and from Three everything i 
engendered.”
That sounds abstract But, appliet 

to present-day Chinese politics, i 
means that collaboration between 
Generals Chiang and Pai may mobili® 
China’s dormant powers of actioi 
and give new life even to the Norti 
of China, which is now suffer*»! 
from inner atrophy caused bj 
hopelessness. The spirit of inne; 
harmony between China’s leaders ii 
in an ancient country like China 
more powerful than poison-gas. I 
General Chiang can bring this spiri 
of harmony to life at this moment o 
crisis—“even at the risk of semi 
temporary personal discomfiture” (a 
you put In your leader)—history wil 
immortalize him as the “Saviour o 
China.”

’ Jean Hure.
Shanghai, Aug. 4. *"**MMa
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Dr. Victor Frene, the funder । 
otThe " tltana study Centre, will | 
give three lectures at the meeting , 
loom of the Study Centre, a Chin
ese ancestral hall, situated behind 
the Columbia Riding Academy, 
468 Great Western Road, cn 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
May 2, 3 and 4, at 5.30 p.m. The 
title of the first lecture to be | 
given to-day (Wednesday) will be 
“A Psychodiagnosis of China,” 
that of the second lecture “Three 
Cures, suggested by Kwangsi, 
Kiangsi and Shansi,” and that of 
the third “China and Japan.” The 
lectures are open to the public.



Particulars from passport examination form filled 

in by Dr. Victor Frene.(Chinese name: J.B. Fee?).

Dr, Victor Pre ne (Chinese name: J.B.Pee?)

Age: 51. k

Chinese by naturalization.

587 Bubbling Well Road, Ascot Apartments.

Advisor to the Chinese Government.

p/p Nb.88 issued by the Municipality of Shanghai 
on December 4, 1933.

Arrived in Shanghai from Hongkong on January 29, 1934 
in the s.s. President Coolidge.

Object: Lecture Tour.

Sojourn in China: 20 years.

References: Dr. Tsai Yuen Pei
Mr. Chen Shu Jen etc.etc.
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1934

Frefie the founder of 
the China Study Centre, has re
turned to Shanghai from his 
journeys to the North-West and 
the South-East of China, which 
have occupied his time since the 
end of November last. He is now 
lecturing in connection with the 
*New Life” movement at Chinan 
and Fuh Tan Universities to 
Chinese students in Chinese.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, TUESDAY,

c- s. 3.
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. .J j /--
NOVEMBER 28, 1933

r^Dr" Victcc Erene, the founder 
! of^the China Study Centre, has 

gone to the North and will be 
absent from Shanghai for about 
ten days.
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Buying Power 
Analyzed For 
China’s Needs

D: i

. /Z’Ae

।
Frene Suggests Change 

Of Shanghai As More 
Industrial Center
In his lecture on “China’s Buying 

Power,” which was given yesterday 
afternoon, at the meeting room ol 
the China Study Center. Dr^ 
Victor Frene made three important 
ÆSWtte gradual transfor
mation of Shanghai from a more or 
less exclusively commercial into an 
essentially industrial city; the cul
tivation of inventive activity among 
foreigners as well as Chinese in 
Shanghai: the transformation of 
the education of the foreign and 
Chinese youths in Shanghai into an 
education of doing.

These suggestions were meant as 
indications of a scientific procedure 
by which the buying power of China 
could be healthily and fully develop
ed. Buying power being the mani
festation of productive power, a 
real mobilization of the buying 
power of China could,,«according to 
Dr. Frene, be brought about only 
by a mobilization of the power of 
production. The power of produc
tion was an expression of power of 
action in general, and power ^,of 
action was an outlet of imminent 
life-power; therefore the cultiva
tion of the buying power of China 
had to be based upon the cuîtlvà- 

■ tion of the life-power of the people 
.living in China, Chinese as well as 
foreigners.

The Way To Live
Life, according to science, was 

an harmonious and evolutionary ex
ploitation of body as well as brain; ; 
in other words, physical activity led 
iinto channels of inventivenesst’ 
while imitation and reliance on me
mory were rendering life static and, ' 
in time, producing atrophy and1 
death.

Governments and leaders of so* 
ciety, ] foreign as well, as Chinese, 
should concentrate their attention 
upon the realization of this one 
aim of cultivating life-power, if । 

, they wanted to derive mutual bene-! 
fits from the progressive develop^ 
ment of China’s buying power, Jf] 
Shanghai: were provided with vatil 
these new opportunities of putting 
its energy to work, foreigners would 
find their stay in Shanghai me 
satisfactory, more enjoyable 
ultimately more profitable,, 
would derive new and very 
ant benefits, and all thé 
latent „ f riction existing 
foreigners ànd Chinese ip

. 3 Mtoccn

China’s

Bl
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x, “China’s Buying Power” w;n k 
the subiect nF i x beDr. Victor p™„ he •1’,ecture wh'ch 

£!ve *n the 
Centre, 468 Great wF-f1”3 5,tucN ?” Monday a?' 
lecture all the traits of r?- th s 
psychology which Muenee "for0 
wm hCOn;,"lercial activity in Ch?ra 'vjh be discussed hv tkL V \'niRa «nd an analysis of th ^cturer 

Jsnsft'ït». i",a> '««'.is £$“•, 

foiesgn merchants of Shanghai.

!
I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date N

Si’.». 6SAI MllHiCîr.'L r ' • 
&Æ- R ,GI. ■ -

SECT

Subject (in full) The China Study Centre

D.S. Prokofiev.Made by.

________ With reference totheattached cutting from the,.

North-China Daily News of September 25,1933.containing announce- — 

ment of a lecture on the subject of " The Psychological Discovery— 

of China", which was to be given by Dr. Victor Westharp-Frene on_

the above late at the Meeting Room of the ChinaStudy Centre,______

No 468 Great Western Road, the lecture in question was attended. __ _

by the undersigned. Some 25 foreigners were present._

__  In a brief opening address Dr.t’rene explained the 

object in his coming to Shanghai as being as follows:-

Forwarded

........ ... .... " My attemp±_jji__the-C.OJirsg. of_the 20 years T have been., 
in China was to try to make use of the new kind of psychology 
(what I call a scientific psychology) as a means of discovering.. . 
what is right with China,what is wrong with China,and how the

_ East. can help the West and the West...help the _Easiu_I_have .c.ome 10 
Shanghai now in order to submit the results of my research to you 
and to the Western World and in order to find out whether the re- 
suits of my research could become applicable to the future trans- 
formation of life; the future reform of life in the East as well 
as in the West".

The lecture in which Dr. Frene made an attempt to 

explain the psychological constitution of China by applying_the 

method of the "new natural science of psychology", was the first 

of the series of 12 public lectures he proposed to give in Shang- 

hai in the near future in the English language. Each of these lec

tures was meant to provide an introduction to the work of groups 

of persons Interested in discussing a particular subject under 
♦ 

the guidance of Dr. Frene in the Foreign Department of the China 

Study ^entre. In a similar manner 12 lectures were planned to be 

held in the Chinese language for the benefit of Chinese residents 
a 

which will, lead to the formation.-of mgad number of discussing 

groups in the Chinese Department of the above institution. The 

following groups are proposed to be formed:- ~
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G. 35>“-U-32I SHANGHAI

Subject (in full) ____ __ ___ _____ _______

File No.._____
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station, 
REPORT

Date. ________________ 19

-2-

Made by_____________________________ ____ Forwarded by_____________ ________________________________

____ 1. Psychological   7. Scientific 

____ 2. Educational 8. Agricultural & Industrial,,

3. -iterary _____ 9, Commercial 

4, Artistic______ __ ________________ 10. lingustic__________ __ ___

__  musical 11. Tourist 

__ 6. Journalistic 12, Social. 

..... ..............Attached prospectus ( Appendix "A” ) contains a br±ef_ 

_ outline of the purpose and organization of the China Study Centre.

as '.veil as an outline of the point of view underlying the activi— 

__ties of each of the twelve group9. A special group ’’providing In

formation concerning ideas.procedures and apparatus for Chinese_ 

reconstruction" is al°o proposed to be formed in the Chinese De- . 

partment. _ _________________________

In the course of October five introductory lectures

were given by Dr. Frene at No 468 ureat Western Road and one at  

the Foreign Y,~K. C . A. . following which he announced, on. October 29, _ 

that the registration was open in the Foreign Department fpr_jnem.-

5 bershlp in the following groups:- Psychological. literary,Art1-
i
• gtlc ,xuusibal and Educational, The Linguistic group is also functi-

j oning,which, together with the Social group.apparently has taken

; place of the " Residential Headquarters" Dr.Jrene originally pian-

! ned to establish in Shanghai following his arrival in this city.

The Social group which has not yet been formed, will" serve as a 

testing stat ion for the capacity of mutual understanding develo

ped by memebers of all the different groups in the course of their |
I ■

studies". ---------------------------------------------------  - - _ .

J __________ The China Study Centre was first established on October^,

j 1932,at No 884 Yu Yuen Road, These premises were vacated towards , |

the end of the same year. At present the office of the China Stu-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date_ . ___ ____ ___ . ..19

-------------------------------------------- Forwarded by

Centre is situated, in Apart.208,No 587 Buttling '..'ell Road.while 

_ st Chinese Ancestral Eall at No 468 Great Western Road, is used, as 

a meeting room ._____ ___ ______________________________________

Nr.i'rene employs at least two secretaries , one Foreign 

and one Chinese. It is very likely that following the formation__

0f various discussing groups in both the Foreign and the Chinese 

departments he will require the services af several assistants.___

This aceounts for his advertisement in this connection and for 

the nature of questions he asked the prospective candidates__for

_the position.( Vide remark of the Clerical ■assistant Cook on the 

attached cutting from the " China Press" of July 1,1933), ______

_ ___  The introductory lectures are given free of charge 

while fees amounting to $ JO.00,15.00 and 20.00 per month and per

son are charged for groups of ten.five and three persons respecti

vely, each group meeting once a week._____

_______________Whether Br.Irene's venture is successful, from the 

financial point of view remains to be seen yet. His public Ise- . 

tures attracted only a very small audience. Tn this connection.   

it is alleged that the China Study Centre is financially suppor

ted by certain Chinese circles. According to the report of the____

" China Press" of July 1.1933.the activities of the Chinese Be-____

partment of Br.Frene's institution were started under the auspices 

01 Mr.Sun Fo and Br, Tsai Yuen-eei.which.together with his ge

neral pro-Chinese attitude would seem to corroborate the above 

surmise. Enquiries into this matter as well as in the activities 

of the Chinese Bepartment of the China Study Centre are being______

made by B.I.Kuh. '

So far,no information is available which would suggest 

undesirable character of Br.Frene's activities in connection
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N0RTH CHINA PAJ.LY WS

October 29,1933

THE CHINA STUDY CENTER 
FORÉIGN DEPARTMENT

-Office
■ **587 Bubbling Well Road

Ascot Apartments, Flat 208 
begs to announce that the 
REGISTRATION FOR

MEMBERSHIP
in the following groups
IS NOW OPEN: 

Psychological, Literary, Artistic, 
Musical, Educational.

Prospectus, Mimeographed copies 
<4* introductory Lectures by Dr. 
Victor Frêne and List of Member
ship (Fees on request. Interviews 
daily 5-7 p.m. or by appointment. 
Telephone 35996.
AgricultUral and Industrial Group 

Lecture by Dr. Victor Frêne
THE MOBILISATION OF 
CHINA’S AGRICULTURE 

AND INDUSTRY
on Monday, October 30, 5.50 p.m. 
at the Meeting Room, 468 Great 

Western Road.
The Hall iff heated. All are Welcome

X10732



CHINESE BEHAVIOUR 
IS EXPLAINED

Dr. Victor Frene Gives 
An Analysis Of The

Vital Difference
“Why does a Chinese behave as j 

he does?” This is a question which 
many foreign residents of Shang
hai ask themselves every day. But 
most of them, very quickly, give 
up the attempt of ever finding ai 
reply. And perhaps no other race^ 
is more difficult to explain than’ 
the Chinese. Supported by 20^ 
years of experience gained in a; 
purely Chinese environment and byl 
years of scientifically psychological^ 
training, Dr. Victor Frene, yester^ 
day, in a lecture given at thef 
Foreign Y.M.C.A., attempted t<| 
give an outline of a scientific 
analysis of Chinese behaviour.

The lecture was divided into two ' 
parts: I.—The Chinese type of 
behaviourism. 2.—The strong ana 
weak points of Chinese behaviourl 
ism. In essence, Dr. Fren^ 
suggested that, whilst humaij 
behaviour, in Western behaviour! 
ism, is conceived as the outcome 
of the interaction between the 
stimulation produced by thê 
environment and the reaction 
generated by the human body, iij 
Chinese behaviour it was the braiit 
which provided the stimulus anq 
the body which provided the reac«| 
tion. According to Dr. FreneX 
Chinese behaviour was, therefore! 
indeed the exact reversal oft 
Occidental behaviour. That was, 
what rendered Chinese behaviour] 
so incomprehensible to non-Chinese. 1 
Chinese behaviourism was, accord-; 
ing to Dr. Frene, the first attempt^ 
ever made on earth, to render daily< 
life dependent on what is common-j 
ly called inner life. This attempt- 
was eminently successful and the^ 
longevity of Chinese civilization is- 
due to this Chinese type oC 
behaviourism. q

Unfortunately, in the course oft 
time, because it failed to under-; 
stand the necessity of developing 
the self-activity of the body 
through the absorption of stimula-; 
tion obtained from the environ
ment, the Chinese type ofl 
behaviourism led to the decay of 
the power of action. Therefore 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen emphasized thatj 
“psychological reconstruction” 
would have to proceed all other 
forms of reconstruction in China. |
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I.Et'Tlii’E ON FUTURE 
OF SHANGHAI

Views Of Dr. Victor 
J* rene Of China 
^""'STuSv Centre

“Shanghai’s Only Hope” was the 
title of the lecture given by Dr. 
Victor Frene yesterday afternoon 
at the meeting room of the China 
Study Centre. This lecture was 
designed to serve as an introduc
tion to a psychological study of 
problems of Chinese reconstruc
tion, which will be discussed in the 
two following lectures on the two 
following Mondays by the same 
lecturer. It was divided into 
three parts: 1. Why the future of 
Shanghai is insecure. 2. How to 
render the future of Shanghai 
secure. 2. Thé gap which has to 

; be bridged.
Commerce being based unon 

goodwill, Dr. Frene considered it 
his duty to point out to his audi
ence that the only safe and re
liable procedure of obtain
ing goodwill was that of 
producing mutual understand
ing. And this understand
ing, according to Dr. Frene, was 
not to be brought about by empty 
talk or high-sounding after-dinner 
speeches, but only by a completely 
new mental attitude among adults 
and by completely new methods of; 
education for the children of thel 
different nationalities. Everybody* 
should learn to observe the facts! 
of daily life as carefully as pos4 
sible and to do his own thinkina 
in endeavouring to explain thesl 
facts. Nearly all books written oi 
the East were based on incomplet! 
observation of facts and contain! 
ed ideas which were very oftel 
erroneous. There. bookisll 
education was particularly danger! 
ous for those who were living in æ 
strange environment like that ol 
Shanghai. |

The third chapter of to-day’l 
lecture will be more fully develops 
ed in the lecture on “Why does al 
Chinese behave as he does?”,! 
which Dr. Frene will give this! 
(Tuesday) evening, at 9.15 in, thel 
Lounge of the Foreign Y.M.C.A.J 
on Bubbling Well Road. I
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æHE CHINA ERESS, MONDAY, OCTOBER 23,4933.

Frejtje W*H Lecture 
On China Industry 

,,1 ..

The question W the mobilization 
of Chinai agriculture and industry 
wilt he the main subject of thé 
second series of lectures which Dr, 
Victor Frene .wiU give at the.oneet- 
ing room of the Union Study 
Center. The first of this series 
of three lectures, which will form 
the introduction,tp the discussion 
of the main problem, will be givè’n 
on Monday, October at 5,30 p.m. 
This lecture will >bç - entitled 
“Shanghai’s QnJy Hope.”

In this lecture the-procechireof 
developing in this 
of Shanghai the true ..spirU^hm* 
ternati^i^andmore 
ly the prqosdure 
foreign resident to the understand
ing of his Chinese fellow'-40^p$ -as 
well as that of rendeting ap- ' 
predation : 
pçSsible to theChhw», wiW$Mis- 
cussed .wSirene
holds; the i^viothny^at^^ttma- 
tional harmony, which, uprt^how, 
in the WM fc a- mefe ideaa^Os io 
find practical expresston W® the 
daily Hfé'jof the ^aiigK|mder, 
if Shanghai is to fuifihRtÊÎWunc--' 
tian as an experimental station for 
the practice : of ?«oee^ful Miirna* 
tional >nd^t|^^ .the
moral significance of Shanghai is 
to ot

in-; 
tewsted fci thé firtttre of
8hanghair aM >arè ihüiing,^?avàii\ 
then^elyes of 
assimdating ; noyjelty/r^-wgO" no 

,<$y ’î«\
aÿun$Hg|y as Slw*gh< 
ly invited to attend. . ‘
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FROM CHINESE ART 
TO LABOUR

Discussions in Four Lecture»* 
by Dr. V. Frene

From psychology through litera
ture, music and painting down io 
the question of efficiency of manual 
labour and to that of the education 
of productive power and buying 
power, that was the road along 
which Dr. Victor Frêne has guided' 
his hearers in the course of the 
four lectures on Chinese problems 
which constituted the first serie? of 
his lectures given before the China 
Study Centre.

The last of the four lectures was 
entitled “Hill-Water Pictures”. This 
lecture was given on Monday after
noon and was divided into three 
parts: 1, What Painting meant to 
China. 2, The Comparative Value 
of Chinese Paintings. 3, Elements 
of the Psychology of “Hill-Water 
Pictures. The lecture was brought 
to conclusion with a discussion of 
the question of China’s manual 
efficiency.

In this lecture, Dr. Frêne demon
strated the fact that Chinese paint
ing, in its essence, was not a re
production of objects but meant to 
serve as what, in modern termino
logy, would be called a collection cf 
ergographs, descriptive of nothing 
except the movement of the brain
energy off the painter himself. 
Therefore the only kind of Chinese 
paintings to be considered as fully 
representative of Chinese civilisa
tion were the so-called “Hill-Water 
Pictures” and all other types' of 

F* Chinese painting weiS more or less 
fragmentary expressions of the 
original character of China. The 
art of technical drawing was more 
or less non-existent and even por- 

F traits were unsatisfactory. The 
L value of colour also was never fully 

understood in ancient China.
Dr. Frêne endeavoured to explain 

the causes of this defect and sug
gested certain fundamental reine-.

the details of which will be 
ed in another lecture entitled 
Education of the Buying 
of China” ?Power
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A MUSICAL NOVELTY 
FOR SHANGHAI

Demonstration Lecture Is 
To Be Given

To-morrow
To-morrow, (Monday) at 5.30 

p.m-, Dr. Victor Frene will give 
the third of his series of lectures 
at the Meeting Room of the 
China Study Centre, 468 Great 
Western Road; This lecture will 
be entitled “Chinese Psychology 
and Occidental Natural Science 
Combined in Music.”

In this lecture Dr. Frene will 
briefly explain the psychological 
and scientific theories, which form 
the background of his writings on 
Musical Psychology and Oriental 
Music published in Paris, Lon
don, Turin, Calcutta and Tokyo, 
ana then, for the first time in 
China, demonstrate his new 
method of musical interpretation 
evolved out of a combination of 
Chinese Musical Psychology with 
Occidental Natural Science. Dr. 
Frene intends to form a chcdr 
performing songs from the Chin
ese - “Classic of Poetry”: ?for the 
purpose of demonstrating his pro
cedure more fully in future,, and 
all music lovers are invited to 
make use of the first opportun
ity Lq/ become acquainted with the 
new ihusieal conceptions, the prac
tical application of which should 
provide Shanghai with a "new, 
purely scientific, psychologically 
sound and truly internatif 

form a musical self-expression.
The lecture will, this time, be

gin at 5.30 sharp. Before tne 
beginning of the lecture, mimeo
graphed copies of the tWo>. pre
ceding lectures given by Dr. 
Frene will again be available for 
the convenience of those who 
have not been able to assist at 
the whole series.



THE PêJYOHOLO&ÎOAIi DISCOVERY OF CHINA

Sketch of a
Lecture riven on September 25th, 1933, 

at THE CHINA STUDY CENTER 
by

Dr. Victor Frene.

yuï FOR publication. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Toiav’g lecture is reant as an irtroducti^’- 
to the psychological -roup of studies and I intend to 'i’r' 
other lectures as introductions into all the other -roup3' 
Next x.ondav I intend to nve a sketch of the most import— 
ideas contained in the Chinese Classics, and or, Monday, 
October 9th, a lecture on Chinese _„usic; on the loth, a 
lecture on C' inese Paintin'-. These four lectures will h? 
rost intimately connected because the lecture on Chines- 
Classics will nrove the essential statements contained v' 
todav’s lecture, and t^e lectures on Chinese ' usio and 
Paintir- ’.ill add other nrc-ofs. Naturally, all these ■ ri ' 
lectures cannot be complete in all details - tbev are or.!’ 
sk’tches - and todav’s lecture is bound to be the cost 
sketchy of f-e four. Toda-’s lecture is bound to be tHe 
most sketchy of t^e four, because todav’s lecture is 
naturally the -ost co-’rli cated. But I ask vou kindly not 
to be i’-natiert and to let ”,e know of the objections art 
doubts and questions you -ay have > because our wav of 
discussin" things is entirely new ard therefore there ar? 
bound to be ->anv doubts and r.arv, many, questions. I s’-al 
do rv beat to solve those doubts ard to find answers to th 
que?tion.aK

Today*s subject is "THE PSYCHOLOGICAL 
DISCOVERY OF CHINA" . Before I be^in "'v discussion I have 
to roint out that 'bat I mean by "nsvcholorry"' is somethin 
very, very, different from what is ordinarily understood 
bv nsvcholo-v. Today f-e tern "■osvcholo-v1’ is still open 
to so much risirternretation that I have first to explain 
■..bat I do not mean bv it. To that purpose, I shall quote 
Geor~$ Ak Dorsey, the American authority, who has very 
admirably described what psvcholo~y has meant up to now.

"of all tbe ’olo-ies I studied in school, th 
one t’-'at -aye me the least li-ht on ^an and mvself was 
psychology- »-<. ereentin", ^ossiblv, nineralo-v. It worried 
"es I wanted to learn about -v own ard mar's psvehe, and 
notK I assumed it was because the course was -over, ry head 
It was.. For this reason. To the old nsvcholomy heads 
were like crystals - bv -azin- irto them, called ’inti"oepe 
the mind could be seen ard studied. CrvstaX-mazin- neyl^ 
did call itself a science; mi rd ^azirr* did, but is naw al3 
only a cult. The introspectors could rot a-ree as to w^P,t 
they saw. But that thev were lookin'- at ’mind’ t^-ev haq ■ 
doubt. xlis-ir Lcr'ic was Simla • r?ird is r)n +
r,a4> ter^ the body ^s-rcedPtar^—nixia **** body, therefore- are °
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senarato ard dlatlrct entities, iRev burred tRe body ov^r x-c 
sanbobea «rl Rent *r-ir.d’ for ^©’■'selves and 'sert on ar'aiir 
about -.'hat b e;v sa;; in it.

’I see red,’ aavs one. ’is it wire?* a ska anotRor-
’Is it r>erceT'ti on, sensation, connotation, or ideation; °r 
is it a conception, or t'^e imagination? Is it as content, 
awareness, or as e~o? If as e^o, oar. vou time it; if as 
awareness, car 7cu •.■.ei’l- it?*. Ibis is all nonsense, of 
course, but rot wore so t*"an the nsvcholo^v I studied in 
school".

T; at is .‘ at Dorsev save and I am very ■’lad to
rave beer- able to quote bis text, because 1 believe it doscri 
tbe rsYcholo -v which we all have learr-t in school much better 
t;'ar anyone else before or after him. has done. /hat concerns 
us as far as 1 can see is t^at this traditional psychology 
^•as un to row rever been of arv use to those who wanted to 
Jrhrsu.ri tv selves . Un to nov; nsvcy,olo^v bas rot beco j- 
a science ari as t' ereforo fulfilled none of the functions^ 
of science. if ->svcbolo-v uad already become a science æ 
beer used as a science we all ould be able to -ana-e our 
li^es scientifically a^-d not only tke 8~»all but also tne 
■~reat difficulties of life could, to a certain extent, be 
eliminated bv t’ e new natural science of nsvcbolo^y. If, 
^svcbolo'-v ? ad beor a science and used as such in 1914 there 
rould have bo on no war art if it wore a science and used as 
suck row t1 ere would be no second world war. If psveholo* v 
could be rendered useful as a -eans of ex^laininr the E^st 
to the uest and tie --est to the bast, the relationship between 
foreigners and Chinese, between Chinese and foreigners, wculi 
be so-etl\in* quite different from what it is.

. v atteint in th© course of the 20 years I Hav
been ir C/ira '/as to try to wake use of the new kind of
ns^ckolo~v (what I call a scientific psychology ) as a ^oans 
of iiscoverir^ wbat is rtaht wi th China, wbat is wrorw with 
C- ina, and hovf the East car help the ^est and the T?est help 
the East; I have core to ohar^ai now in order to submit 
Vu-, results of cv research to vou and to the J es tern World 
•uni ir order to find out ./bother the results of my research 
couli become applicable to the future transformation of lif<; 
the future reform of life in the East as well as in the ./est.

Phis nsvcbolo^v is essentially different from t>
traditional ngvcbolo^y, carticularly in so far as it is 
entirely evolutionary. It explains hu^an nev/er as a force 
evolved cut of natural rower: the physical rower contained 
in mature evolves, accordirm to this nsvcholo^v, into rower 
contained ir t^e tu^ar bodv. The ^ower contained in the 
f-u^ar bodv evolves into the rower contained in th© human brain 
and the rower of the human brain is the -reatest, and strongest 
^ower .contained ir the human body and therefore is canable of 
transformin'- rature . Transformin'* nature in ordinary lar-ua^e 
wears inventiveness. xhe brain has the capacity of inverting 
things and creating things and this transforming nower of the 
brain is the fundamental life nower of the well developed 
human bein<*. If vou want to know how much morality you have 
try to iind out how much inventiveness vou have.

This is a sketch - a very brief ard general sketch 
• f the fundamental.uloctrdna of ^cdLertifixs nonality - dynamic

A ■ w *
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-orallty. This dvna-ic -orality, this dynamic nsvcholo^r 
is so different fro- the traditional -orality that one rrould, 
ir fact, have to invert a nevr nare for it. It should rot br 
called fnsvcb.olo~v ’ , because it is so different fro- vrbat 
has be^r called svcbolo-v1 un to now.

In nswcholo-y, it is exactly tve sa—e as in olucatio 
You kno..’, Jap?es H3r vev nobinson, ir his book entitled "f..e 
nu-arizin<* of growled-e" has said ’’The -ost irnortant thin ■ 
in buran life is education, but t’r-e education which we r<ced 
woula lave to bo so different fro- the one we have that we 
v;ould hive to invent a now na-e for it". in psychology if
is exactly the sar.e - it is so different fro- the ore we have 
that we would have to invent a rev. nape for it.

;is he Dartec save, as soon- as science be-ins to 
influence ? ife we shall discover tbat our wav of talkin~ - 
our speech v/oull ‘uve to bo completely charged. Bv teachin 
cbildrer the terminology which v?e teach at presort we lead 
then to for- wren- ideas.

x-ifter this very brief introduction concerning the 
essential ideas upon which I have based nv research, ] a- 
now co-in- to our -ain roirt -

I. CHIlwdS P oYCHOLOtr I CAL» CONSTITUTION.

What is China? Verv bi-? Verv snail? Very difficult 
to '~et at? Verv easy to -et at? Psychologically s^eahir - 
verv s-all and verv easv to ~et at because China is only 
tie berth "est. oier-si province, tbe card tai of which 
is diarfu, Shansi province, tT-.e capital of which is 
laivuarfu. In brief, the forth -est. Alov do I sav t-v 
psychologically speakin* onlv the North ‘'est is China? 
because Chir ese civilization came fro- the North .est and 
the i leas underlyin '- Chinese civilization were born in th' 
forth -æstern environment. Havin- core from the forth •’ t 
t-is Chinese civilization wae imposed unon the rest of Chi- -* 
^ven to Confucius, who was born in ohantunv province, it wa. 
not quite congenial and to the inhabitants of the YzanwUe 
Valley it was still "-ore unnatural. To the Cantonese it - as 
rerfectb absurd, this psychology, this morality, inverted 
in V'o i=orth .est, born n ar t^e Gobi Desert. Th:t is uh-at 
tue iwrth ”ost is ~ a hillv desert. Ir the north -est 
■ .ave river beds without water, hills cons! stir * .of nothin ’ 
put stores . un or wbioh nothin— can —row.

No?7 we co-v's to the noirt where we have to explain 
>ov. this environment has influenced the Chinese -ind - the 
nnv-rtors of this Chinese civilization. I have beer trvin ' 
verv hard to find - procedure of explainin'* this connection 
between the i ort'r western ernrorwert ard the Chinese -ind 
to vou who are linin'" in obar-bai and who have never -one to 
the North feet and ’dll never, I hone, hav^ to ^o to the North 
lest, and I I believe, found a way of explaining to
vou ’tat this kind of ervirorr-ert rears And has meant to tbs 
(Chinese.
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T T -i (*nd0 ^3 S.U C;aCV-V1'<! O U ';jb ^c:’ '^l Vall know - or g of t'^o *- ^-».-4 u f ' '.- ;x~; ' va Westerner - and T ev5?'v 1? ve\/
life - bo-j the abpoWeïv‘\ *p,v^ ,^2 u0 re^R,er r;cr H1S
ho had t<- li-p nz.-/tV1ï jneOn ’'-••mal en7ir0r^enb unie? wrj.cn

■ - " ’-Oi’ t-rn iruiuerccu liiru i uecr Goethe,
the German poet, who has become xr internat! oraJ noet, art 
who can be considered as the possessor of the strongest 
occidental brain nower a-.OiV’ those nr have cxowsboq 
themselves in writing T have uh bought a translation 
of "Faust" ; but I cannot find lye rv/r’--ar j on 1 v.ar.t c^cQnso 
the translation is a rùs--translation.. i’t 1^ so bad That tre 
ideas are charred,, and so 1 bare to ”-riep.vo'jr to le -translate 
the sentence 1 want, as far* as ± it.

iou know, dog second wt of ;'FauséF vas vx tier -’hen 
Goethe was about tn vears old and the fanons Ger-.^ bio—a^re 
Ludwic says tout rrobably one of the vain causas urn ch kent 
Goe the al i \- c ..u r 1 tr- ■ ch o j_ &.c •? f i ■, e or s i x veav' -• hi s
desire to finish "b'austV "c-oetho h v ,s el f ’ f oî t troths had 
to live until lie finished "Fauctl and co he really finished 
raust and a tew montés afte?" he died si the a.>/ -*p pf/l'ko 
concluding rares of the second part of ;;Faust’; un ; ni rn 
cost perfect egression of Goot-he’s psvxho] q-y -* of v-.hat cas 
•-nine' on in him between the of rd tn, ï t know 
whether arvono an err' you sneaks Cercnm T myself dislike 
speakin^ German. but in quotin'*’’ Goethe one shouli be aliowud 
to zr.ake ar exception, because his German is guile different 
from the tvpo ox* Unman evolved after his death- dis Ocrr.??. 
is the German; of the ni idle fres, evolved into soro^ki ' " 
reallv nsvcholom cal ly expressive, so u-uch so. u .-„ • I an 
vsrv ruck oer-irted to quote the original text ’ Bob T rtwlt 
because it would be useless to vou. ./hat he in esscroo
is the foilcv;inr : ■ •

"v.hat disturbs vour inner rind you rust cup of
khat .loos not inv/ar-f 1 oclor.v to vou } ron 'just avc^d- 
If you ever have to ex^ori-.r'co stimulation. <mlu

iron outside which throw tors to■ovorccuor you;
vou must GndSr’O’cur to be very strorw to vet r±G 
Of U ??

There are si:: lines,

1 an translating' as i/cll us 1 can in a hurry, because 
I have uo hurry ; but 1 hone frat ch is translation will help 
vou to rot what I roan.

Goethe, the most brainv occidental who laws ever 
lived in the whole course of occidental civilization as
far as those who have expressed thesis elves in literature, 
arc concerned: the ^os t highly devcloned human bein'-” in 
the host and the ^cst hman of lostcrn humans: he was born 
in a family which did not understand bin» went to schools 
Y/hich were a core bother to him. lie became tho prime .triste 
of a Government which was a mere joke to him. He lived wiidi 
nrirces and nrincesseo who were monkevs to him and he had to 
conform to conventions which were, naturally3 absolutely 
ridiculous to him and was nersecuted and followed by jealousy 
and childishness, even when he went into his bedroom. Even
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b I? family affairs were prostituted. The nost 
details of bis inner life were -"^interpreted - wiIfu 
riisirternreted, so that when he wife di ^d in 1 , ;
to desire connection with what was ^omr on aroun - •„***, 
quite singly did his best to free himself fron in 
to exist in spite of his environnert.

That is the noint which I want to make.
In this forth western environment, in this barren 

desert, where nothing v'as alive, the Chinese had to endeavour 
to live in s^lte of all, like Goethe. But there is a -roat 
difference between tlce two cases, because aoethe was oorsojowj 
of the fact that all bis envirorient was absolutely wron~. 
The Chinese had to nut up wit> their environment, because 
their environment was nature. The Chinese had nothin^ ex;-' v 
tvis environment. I'ney did not know and do not know up ^o 
now ho.: disastrous this environment was for them.
hal to find a way maintaining their existence in suite oi 
ali . While their environment was crushing all other senses 
then atte—oted to avail themselves of the ore or<~an, which 
less than all other organs of the human body defends u^or 
erui ronger t. ^-his or^an is the most powerful 01 ^an of t'x 
human body ard is the one or~an which expresses the clxara<-ù^r 
of the hun,an beir^ more deenlv than any other or^an - th-- orxajn 
The brain was considered in China as the essential or-an of 
th- human body, and the brain became the determinin'- factor 
of life.

in the next lecture I shall ~ive you quotations
from the Chinese classics -<bow the "reat sa^es of1 China 
expressed tris psychological procedure in words «

In the oarers we rave annouced a lecture on ■ ■ 
for next meek, but I am nostnonin^ that lecture because i 
wish to ~ive vou the quotations from the Chinese classics 
as proofs of the analoo which I have iust ^iven. It 33 
extremely important to discuss the fundamental attitude co 
China towards life as carefully as possible, because t; is 
fundamental attitude of China is of the highest scientific value. It is, in fact, an attempt'at exnloitinr the brain 
exactly as the people of the uest exploit nature, in so far 
as the real Chinese civilization endeavoured to exploit the 
brain, it was original, and it was scientific - scientific 
in so far as civilization 5000 - 10000 years a^o could be 
scientific, -h- difference between Chinese, Indian and 
Occidental civilizations consist^in this one point - in t; is 
one attitude: brain was considered as the iud^e of action. 
What to do - what rot to de, was determined bv brain - 
predetermined bv brain. •‘•’he number of stimulations, the 
quality of stimulations to be received bv the body was fixed 
bv the brain. From childhood on, the Chinese ^oral duty 
was to maintain the brain as far as possible in its original 
condition of quietness. Quietness of the mind, the lack of 
stimulation, is the ideal of real China, as vou will see rent 
time- 1 shall quote the savings of the sa^es which prove this statement.

A
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Vïe ?av conclude this brief description of the 
science of Chinese psychology, by saving that in Chinese 
life, all the senses, except those which are closest to 
the ^ind are considered of no importance whatever. 
Therefore, Chinese civilization has never inverted a 
bath tub and knows nothin0* of hygiene also nothin0* of road 
-akin0*. Look at the road outside of this rate - it is a 
Chinese municipal road, -rev are all like that. ^ven the 
~otor roads havir<~ beer, used for a year look like that - tV;ev 
retrogress - t?-ev °*o back to tteir original condition. i’hoii' 
civilization consisted in nothin0* but literature, ^usic and 
caintinv. The ^ost sublire literature ever- inverted by 
human beings is Chinese. The most sublire csycl.olo^y of 
susic is also Chinese, arc] real muntlnm artistic paintinr, 
psychologically sound nairtin^ is to be found in China alone.

These three iave been evolved from the hi ghest 
sense organs; the onlv sense organs which were allowed, to 
function in China. Speech ~ ’Car and Eve. The sense of 
speech, the sense of bearin '* and the sonso of sioht, and 
therewith I ar comir°* to the second chapter: ••

II . THE , .Alli FEST AT IONS OF THE PSYCHOLOGICAL 
CUIoTITuTlON OF CHIPA.

ibis original Chinese tendency of making of the 
brain the lrivin~ force of life and of endoavourin0* to maintain 
the brain, as far as possible in its original condition 
(which r.eans to stimulate it as little as ^ossible^, or as 
tenderly as possible, or with as much subie tv as possible^- 
this tendency led the Chinese, the real Chinese, to express 
tlemsol’res in build in °* un a civilization which mi°ht be 
called exclusively esthetical. It refuses to acknowledge 
the facts of life and bides ugliness and it tries to circumvent 
physical facts which it cannot charge. Because this 
drivirv force of Chinese esthetical civilization is a kind 
of brain power which is not evolved out of sense never, there 
is very often an open contradiction between what the Chinese 
thinks ard ?/hut he does. Very marv neopie notice that the 
Chinese are inclined to proclaim the most sublime principles 
and ideas but fail to put them into practice or that if thev 
nut them into practice thev do it so ba ly that there is 
nearly nothin^ left of the original idea. That is perhaps 
psveholo-icallv to be explained by the fact that Chinese 
civilization is based unon this particular kind of brain 
power which is r.ot evolved out of sense nower.

This particular brain power of China leads to other 
manifestations which are equally astonishing and very often 
unsympathetic to the foreign observer.

I shall, quote-only one more example of this type 
fef manifestation.

In dailv life vou notice very often a tendency to 
tell what appears to be lies. This tendency manv foreigners 
find arrrovir^* But we believe psv-crrolo^y will teach the 
fore±mer in China^the- Chinese-ds not really tellinr lies: 
that be merelv sav* what he believes; what he expects to bo; 
what he Inwardly wishes to be. He is ir this resnect like a 
child • like a child be never lies. Like a child, he invents 



t/o thin" which ? expucts and hones to ba end t’-ose 
who oon lerr. the Chireec- because they are l"ir- aro ;hrjt 
aa »<’ron~ as the motions who nun 1 ah their children becaneo 
they are Ivin".

Forci -r jud-'os of China, us /ell ao this k.irl of 
-other, nreve thar, th.ov have never carefullv studied tJ c 
nsvcholo'y of tho pc-onle wi th '..'her V e,z arc dealin'. 
Iheir failure to study their nsvcholo'y, 1-, of course, 
rot t'-elr c. n fault, tr. t only that of our schools, o 
sitter io rot tf ?.ch ngvciolo 'y at all or teach it in f o 
absurd fashion described. bv Jorsov.

fte <t-al&=•■■!err of ■..bat is usually believed, to he 
Ivin- leads us in-'O-.ilately to that of the function of t/ e 
ore sense or~an of the hurtr body which is rest inti~atâ:z 
connected .1 th brain. Ihij sense or-ar is speech.

oneech is t; o hir-hest sense or~an. - only iurar boil 
have anocch because only the hu^an bein'* 1 as a full’/ 
ieveloned brain, T; at is ■ ’at science teaches, d^ooch is 
a transformation of all kinds of sense i-vrossions. "hat I 
gee, is trans formed in snoech, into a sound, ’.'hat I touch j 
is transfor-ed by smooch irto sound, uneecb is nroiuced 
■ber all the i’-^re ■ si ors '.’e receive by our senses '■'■avo 
naseed tbrou-b the brain and bave beer transi or’”ed irto 
sound, oo nothin ’ on earth is closer to brain^ tv,ar sterol' 
and all the -reat tj:inkers a» 1 teachers are -rest talkers 
and all the mentally active rations hav€’ a very rich 
literature. Inerefore all the Oriental nations have 
tremendous treasures of literature. In China even the 
riesha coolies talk and talk. If they can read a little 
they ' ill do their best to rake use of the li -ht they 
obtain In the street v.hile waitin' for a fare, in or.i~r 
to io a little reaiir'*. They buy those little books 
for one or two coppers and they read then in snite of all. 
All the riesha nen Ilk- to talk, all tHe annb.s like- to 
talk, everv farmer is deli -hted ’..'ben be car talk.

Th.,y ?.re not afraid of the Japanese as lor.~ as they 
can rake wallfiS^ wall»^. as lon~ as thev can gay "vov.'n 
with l~p>erialisr* t'nov are convinced that Imperialism 
is on the wav to breaking down and when they say "down with 
consular jurisdiction" or "Give us back the concessions", 
they believe that thev have nothin' else to do to abolish, 
consular Jurisdiction to to -at tie concessions back.
It io the "neatest nleasure of the Chinese to talk a^d thev 
are fir^lv convinced that by talkir<T about thin~s they real 
-ot them done. A nation which lives or brain energy mOre 
than on energy derived fror» mUss a”? other or'an conta inc 

in the boiv is bound to be a ration •bich orsbins t’-e sorse 
of speech.

Io core back to nv own or rionce. Dvrin'* th : last 
20 years 1 have hud the -reatest success in so fur as the 
talkin' was concerned, but 1 have had no success .at all in 
my atternts at stein.' my rlars realised in practice. I 
have found it nearly impossible to -et thir~3 dore in the 
way they shouli be lone and found it eouallv irnossible to 
make. peonlo realise that everythin^ has its law in itself and that arblbi*ary alterations to n-rojeets destroy the 
noseibility of their realization. I have found it vory 



easy to rate noonlo nay "You aro ri-Pt". I di 3cov(’rir: 
•-ore ard --oro t? at it was a mistake to oxneot the Cbi-r‘e30 
to do the thir- which they acknowled~e to be rihht.

Tbirkir- arc’ doir-There la no oomection bet^eer1G?rt’ra:5'lctior0 in Cbir>a. 
revei.jtiorar- leader Sr? ‘.Jr ?,he »”«• *«■ -r~t

fundamental weakness or CHr-ï"t °Qn -baa revealed t’ ia psybholo-ical reconstruction" t-'(5z'eforc' postulated t2:at 
reconstruction in China. "&7° to rrccodo -aterial
eFvf1;0? a Pious •••••! ah âra nei t’SiSopOstulRto haf* > ,JP to rc"-’ 

accessors have evor ^r’ oUn den nor any
Turdarcrtai trait of C’*inA--i& i~0£1’!’O’Jrcd to change th is 0®tr;®eP thinkln- and doir?” P0’z°bolo-~y and to build a brid- 
t...e bulldir' of such a hr«H ^Oes -'i trout savin'- L.-at 
taBl: of „„ flrettdmhh t''?'-1? • ns^olo-ioal
no novcholo-v available for that there was uo to r.ov 

or .-.uch an undertakir’

11 ere is another Chinese leader who ’•■'as also di scovercri 
the existence of tho ~au between. thinkin- and doin- ir China. 
4 S1 famous Dr. Hu Shih. Dr. Hu Shih h-uc

OUt1 J'baj.„ti;0re 0X1 stK ln c^ina a kind of roll-ion, 
’.■hloh he calls ihe religion of na—es” . ’.‘e would Ilk® to cal
it a superstitious belief in the aunrona rower of gnaee’: • 
xhis superstition causes the Chinese to take doll-ht in the 
invention of si °-ans of th© kind "ertioned above and to hollo 
t iat a new slo-an -jeans a step forward on the road of vro-rss 

should be understood also that Dr. Hu Shih who has amlv.v, 
îi ~h?88h?tiaJ p®-zokol° trait of China’with so much clear 
+ Â J-)-/"!’ aS ‘Sr 1 krovz» never made the slightest effort 
t. discover a cure .tor t? is psychological disease.

To continue with our study of the manifestation of 
t-o nsvcholo-i cal constitution of China, we have to say that 
the second comnarativelv irnortart sense or-an in China is t/- 
ear. It is the ear which nrovidos the technical rsano for 
the invention of speech* But the ear leads not only to the 
invention of speech and literature but also to that' of the 
second -reat art of China. Thic second -reat art is music. 

‘Æat I shall endeavour to provide in th4* lecture on the 
Psvcholo'-y of Chinese ..usic will be based upon the outco"o 
of the research .hi ch I -ade .more than 20 years a~o in 
Paris and London. At that ti’-e I ■oublished a ~reat nu"? r 
of booklets on oriental usic as a whole» not only in Paris 
and London, but also in Italv. 1 shall be verv -lad to have
the opportunity of takir- ut? a~ain in the forthco—in.- lecture 
on '-’usic ’-’v f'or~-er studies from a new ^cirt of vie;? and I hop 
that the lecture on music will -rove to be most useful for t’-. 
discussion of probl e—s ’■’ost intimately connected with, today ’ s 
lecture.

Also the -ari f©station of the third most irnortant sense 
or-an of China, which is the eve, I shall noat-’ono to another 
day. On that day, in watobiny the function of the eye in 
China we shall analyse Chinese naintinv. This discussion on 
Chinese paintin- will be verv closely related to that on 
Chinese music.

Today in concluding the second charter I invite you to 
remember that 1» mv concention the three senses - of upouch, 
hearln- and the sense of si^ht, are the onlv three which are 
used as a means of manifoetixiP: the psycholo-tcal constitution of China.,
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III. THE ILL-EFFECTS OF THIS PSYCHOLOGICAL COI: ST J TU TI ON OF chi..

So”e of these ill-effects u*e have already rerticr.ed in 
the second chanter? but^ those "’bi ch we shall diecuos ir. thio, 
chapter are unrlxod evils while those re»'iior-ed in the second r?;.- 
•;.erc, to a certain extent, crl ? •;.■}•.at the French call "accidents 
de travail"., The effects --c-nt.'.on*’ the third chapter, b-caus.-- 
thov are unrixed evils., "ill to v caoila realised by you. ./h.-. 
are livin'* in China. arf ha-.-c '?r..-.erieroc of Chinese life.

In ccr.oeqv-.-ncc or.’ the habit of usin - only the hi-he.-.t 
acnseo, i»e. those, senses v’hicb ;,ere ncsa closely oonn.eetod .;ith 
the brain, all the lower sensoo t,hrov;r ont of eriplovrent, 
not only durin'* '..'o or three veu.-s c,-? depression, out out of 
e-nè'ront for 5.0ÇG or 10 -GOO ve.-.rf.

’.7e shall fiivi brisf.iv -or tier. that also the hi-hcct 
senses ir real China were or.lv oart.ly nut to use by Chinese 
nsvcbelo-y, for instance, th? son s-, of ji~ht only in far as 
it transforma thir-u vont oo*uie tv..v, v;Rs allowed to function. 
But to have the sense svbt turn t.i ori n" as an or -ar. sinxisz 
for convin~, ”?as corsl ier-od as do'i-lnti on . To copy twin's as 
they saw then, to proluce an .-.-bicb -.ould bo sorethin ■_ like 
artistic photo raphy• ./as absolutely unira unable and strictly 
forbidden by Chinese- woral psych.olo~y Also the ear •-■as allowed 
to listen to lon~ so’rdi, wk lol- had no clearly iefined rvttr 
v.’hatever. I shall, in ,-v lecture or ''usic, endeavour to let 
vou hear as far as possible what these sounds were like. But 
anythin'* like dance r>jsic, or like our jazz, nas uniw.a -irall 
to the real Chinese.

.-.s far as literature is concerned, stories like vest 
of our navels, plavs like- our fil’.---‘,i anas .■ all these kinds of 
literature were entirely below the level of the real literature 
of China.

These three exs-ploa show that 
in China were allowed to function freely 
highest activities were concerned..

also the hichost sense- 
only in so far as their

But the lower senses, for instances the sense or touch, 
the sense of sox, :hich !'• the stror-est of the senses based u-cn 
touch and skin, •,:erc crushed out of existence bv Chinese 
nsvcholo-v. Sox is a co-biration of all the senses of.tho hu.-ur. 
body and therefore the -ost -’O’.’erful of all senses, The -ore 
powerful the sense is, the ^ors- danr<?-rous it '."as fron t^-e point 
of view of the real Chinese nnvcnolo'”/ which did its best to 
«rotnet V'e brain a-airst sense stimulation, ard to preserve 
the ori irai quietude of the rind.. This is the real reason "hie1' 
underlies the Chinese habit of teachin- younw people that their 
narents rust choose their wives or husbands. xbf your - "an in 
China -eta -arried .’ithout askin'- •'’.u estions. in rany cases 
’..’hen a Chinese sees his ’.-.ife for the first tire, he is horrified, 
but this feelin-’ of horror does, not orevort hir; fron rarrvir.’* ani 
fro- bavin- children. " aokee, raskee, -ettinr carried, not a 

very imourtart "atter for a ~orul .pan". °©x is outside of his 
snhere of serious thou~ht» -'‘hv worry about such thin-s. " .ejo 
fatze" sav the Chinese .

I should ve w -uch ’.velcore a new ..iss .t-”0 who would, 
/rite a book on ; otrer- Chine, as she has written one or. other 
India. The stud?/ of the int’luonc© of this attitude towards sex 
on the race and civiliration of China v/ould demand very careful 
research, ard would require a specialist.
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The absolute incapacity of a^nreciatinv the value of 
sex, ~?eant naturally incapacity of nrodvein- ar-v of the diffei-u'b 
foms of ”hat ve call love, because all forms of levo includin'7 
friendship oet/een ,zin ar I ^-:an, and trcr?m and woman, aro 
sublimiatiors of sex, end all human rolati one are evolved ~vt 
of sex. All nations whi ch fail to sub la ^ave sox. do not -et 
to know what love la, and do not obtain trie onportvnity of 
exnloitin- anv of the different fo-'^s of lo 'e ”any of which 
are jo tremendously ir-portart as drivin- forces for the 
vpbuiIdir - of hum-ar society. arv so-called experts on China 
believe that •■.hen they noint out that here io no real feolinv 
of cohesion between the Chinese, ro caracity of collaboration 
and organization, thsv haw-- discovered eno of the ^ost serious 
defects of Chirose civilization, but psvc^olo-v t .ches that 
the root of this Chinese incapacity of collaboration and 
or-arizatlon is to be found at the point which ^ost of these 
experts never take into consideration,. This point is hoc one 
which c have reached just now in pointing out that trio 
incapacity of collaboration and organization is nothin"’ but an 
outcome of the incapacity of brir~in~ about the -eneral foolin’ 
of human sy-pathy, which would be another for'"" of sublimation 
of sax. 1 w- here today rah in-- use of the exa^ls of neglect 
of sex to arable vou to understand how disastrous the neglect 
of th^ develop ert of the lo* er senses was in China.

I kave one thin- to add r-ere ’ ’hi ch I believe to be very 
important. This Chinese attitude of considering all the lover 
senses to be of ro importance, ;.ras ir ten ti orally and carefully 
developed, because, in ;æa]:eniry the lower senses, the brain 
was cut off from correction with all those kinds of stimulation 
which were considered as most dangerous in real Chine, the 
stimulations comir- from nature, the ancient Chinese tau.-ht 
that tie fundamental sin was abandoning oneself to matter, 
to nature; ’.bat *vo would call in ore word, objectivity. This 
dar-er of co.w-vi t tin- a sin. a mortal sin, was avoided 
inter.tior.ally, avoided by killin'7 all the lower senses, and 
this killir- of the lower senses became a means of renderin” 
the abandonment of t?ic individual to anvthir- like purely 
Physical stimulation. i~pcssibl o <. This Chinese tendency 3f 
killing the lower senses is therefore just as essential to 
Chinese nsvcholo-y as it is dan-”urous for the maintenance 
of life ^ov;er and of uouer of action in Chinese civilization.

mav add more facts v.hich demonstrate the disastrous 
effect of this Chinese habit of ne-lectina the lower senses, 
here skin is considered unimportant, people do not feel dirt, 
dust or unol 'anliness of anv kind. ■Lhe neglect of the sense 
of touch leads not only to ne-lect of cleanliness but 
produces also the incapacity of kecrir- things in repair. 
Because of his lack of perceivin- decay, the Chinese quite 
si^nlv does not feel ’/her tbir-s need repair. This incapacity 
of nercelvirr decay, is psychologically nothin- but a 
manifestation of the lack of carefulness in devolopin- ’.what 
we have called above the sense of touch or skin.

You see how psychology helps us to obtain a real 
understandin- of the facts of dailv life in China. Therefore 
I hope that all of you will make use of tho courses provided 
bv the psychological -roup ard take up this study of 

psvcholo-y as a r- ans of understandinr China, if Shanghai is 
a progressive city, shar-hai will endeavour to -et ahead of 

iU aPExYin«%psvcholo-y £e* the study of all forms of Alife» fhe iiLt-xonal Institute of Industrial Psychology in London 
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has un to now applied psychology only to the study of industry, 
What Shanghai Fould reed, is to apply psychology to a much 
larger field of human endeavour and the China Study Center 
is ready to sunrly this need.

In conclusion, I invite you to ask vourself how the 
neglect of the lower senses in China is influencing Chinese 
modernisation. Chinose modernisation is a problem which we 
shall discuss in detail in our lectures introducing the 
seventh, eighth and ninth -roup of studies of the China Study 
Center, but today is lecture woul I be incomplete if we did 
not at least briefly mention the influence which the psychologic^-e 
constitution of China has u*on the success of Chinese 
modernisation. Therefore 1 invi*te vou to imagine what is 
bound to hanpen ’.when the kind of psychology which I have just 
described is brought into connection with modern civilization, 
’with electricity, steam nover and all the otter kind** of 
mechanical newer, in brief, with a world where everythin- is 
dore bv machines, where machines are used by workmen who are 
physically so strong that they are desirous of doirr more than 
their bodies can perform, and therefore avail themselves of 
machines to supplement their bodilv stren-th. in China tnese 
machines are imposed unor a nation which has never had any 
strong desire of doir^ anythin-, which has considered 
ouietness as an ideal, and worships Buddhas who s4t ”'i th foldel 
le^s ard folded arms, closing their eves ard corcertratirm 
tn er-selves un on inner contemplation. v'itb. folded le-s, folded 
ar^-s ard closed eves, the Chinese can live on five copiers a 
dav, on two bowls of rice with so^e vegetables, and stay in a 
hut which is blown to nieces whenever t^ere is a wind. J-’he 
Chinese is not desirous of very much change. He Is a ~reet 
talker, a very weak doer. ^hat he feels when he sees the 
foreigners moving about is somewhat like this: "These foroim. 
dev dis, rushing cubout all day long, doing thines the whole 
day lon^, damn fools they are’, foreign devils, chasin^ about, 
defendin’ on motor cars, bi^ steamers, on telephones and 
radiograms. Always in a hurry”.

1*0’? that is what I believe to be one of the greatest 
of all human problems; this Chinese nsvcholo-ical constitution 
which has for thousands of years been built upon the principle 
of exploiting the brain, is quite simply forced out of existe* c 
bv being subjected to influences of which it understands 
absolutely nothing, cannot understand anvthing because it was 
conscious]y trained not to understand anything, because 
the Chinese are so very different from the foreigners, the 
foreigners curse them and find them incomprehensible, ^re thug 
so very incomprehensible? It seems to me that they are ver/' 
.much like what they are bound to be i f one takes their original 
psychology into consideration. xhev are very delightful as 
human beings, and thoroughly disappointing as doers of thirds. 
Thev are an agricultural country ’which imports tremendous 
amounts of Its stanle food, rice, e-’ery vear, v/hose main 
agricultural as well as industrial products are all decaying. 
For instance, tea, silk and porcelain.

./hat renders Chinese modernisation so desperately 
difficult is that Chinese brain-oower, after having been ke-t 
away from intercourse with the physical universe, has lost 
its capacity of forming judgmenta oonoeming all questions 
vhioh are related with natters of daily life and of physical

i
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exiatono©» in many caaeo, not only ordinary Chinese but 
Ohlneae Isadora boliev© that what is their noison is t^eir 
"lOdlolne» xh©v take this noison and do not understand 
why they fall 111 afterwards. Thev show ven? little 
oanacltv Of .iud'T'ent and still less canacity of arran-in- 
tV'in^a in their natural sequence, fhev ver’- often start, 
at th© ©rd instead of at ths be-irninr. Thov nreuch 
rfo~reâa all the time, but -œrv seldom really know '"ere 
to be'’in, and '.her, vou, ri th. the undcrs tans' in7 of their 
- jycholoyy, make a su-'•estion ard vronoaô to do a thin ' fc< 
them, their prtKjMui-e of foliowin.-’ vour advice, is -.-ory 
often 30 unsatisfactory that ths Success of vour undertaki;- 
is rendered iripo^^lble. And at the end, instead of 
understandi:/■* their own woakitoss, thev ’"ill hold you 
responsible for the iailu'.M. '.That can vou do for ;cunr-r 
which .«jelv niwents vou from doin’ anvthin" even
when Jt believes that it has -iven vou all nossible 
, tiCS?

Svt the modernisation of China will foi’p the sutju 
of at least three future lectures. Today, J believe, ,v'\ 
be satisfied with the success of our attempt of dis-'ov.-r-ïr. 
ph.. 4 f-:4" i.'rr ,»t“ i f. i Oi’-POr.w? ,

- J,’KTk TKF PTfiSr T-ECTTittE---------
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PSYCHOLOGY AND |

CHINA I

Over Stimulation of Brain .
in North-West

Before a meeting of the psycho
logical group of the China Study 
Centre held yesterday afternoon, : 
Dr. Victor Frene lectured on “The 
Pyschological Discovery of China.” 
The lecture was meant as an 
introduction to the work of the 
psychological group of the China 
Study Centre and will be followed 
by other lectures providing intro
ductions to all the other groups ol 
the China Study Centre. The next 

I lecture on Monday next October 2, 
j will discuss Chinese literature. The 
; following one will deal with Chi- 
; nese music. The fourth with Chi- j 
I nese painting. All these lour 
; lectures will supplement each other.

The lecture on “The Psychologi
cal Discovery of China,” was divid
ed into three parts:—-China’s 
psychological constitution, 1 he 
manifestations of the psychologi
cal constitution of China, The ill- 
effects of this constitution.

Tn order to render the psychologi
cal constitution of China com
prehensible to the foreign audience, 
Dr. Frene availed himself of the j 
example of Goethe, who in. an 
advanced age developed an attitude 
very similar to that of ancient 
China. This attitude ot Goethe is 
very clearly expressed in a quota
tion from the. second part of 
“Faust,” which Dr. Frene quoted at 
great length.

In brief. Dr. Frene wished to 
explain that China in the North 
West, because of the unfavourable 
georgraphical and climatic environ
ment was forced to rely on the 
only powerful stimulation avail
able; this stimulation was derived 
from brain activity. Dr. t rene ex 
plained how this one sided depen
dence on brain stimulation led to ( 
the creation of Chinese literature, 
music and fine arts. The speakei 
discussed how the over-stimulation 
of the' brain led to the under 
development of the lower senses 
and to the consequent decay ot 
the power of action. This decay 
of the Chinese power of action was 
the fundamental defect of China 
of which foreigners living in China 
were generally aware. In conclu
sion Dr. Frene endeavoured to ex
plain how this decay of the power 
of action influenced the modernisa
tion of China.

The problem of the modernisa
tion of China will be discussed 
witte great care in the lectures of 
Chinese agricuture, industry and 
science, . which will form part of 
the series of lectures to be given 

I by M'Wor Frene at the China 
’ Study
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To-morrow afternoon at 5.30 Dr. 
Victor Frene will give the first of 
a series of lectures at the Meeting 
Room of the China Study Centre, 
4’*8 Great Western Road. The 
Meeting Room is a Chinese An
cestral Hall, most picturesquely 
situated in a large garden, behind 
the Columbia Rilling School. The 
first lecture will be entitled “The 
Psychological Discovery of China.’’ 
In this lecture, Dr. Frene will 
endeavour to explain what he be
lieves to be the psychological con
stitution of China and the deter
mining factor of China’s strength 
as well as weakness. The lecture 
will be followed by an exchange of 
views among the hearers and it is 
expected that each one of the? 
lectures will lead to the formation 
of Round Table Discussion groups, 
like those which have held con
tinuous meetings at the China 
Study Centre since May last. The 
second lecture, on Monday, Oct
ober 2, will deal with the subject 
of Chinese Music, on Tvhich Dr. 
Frene has published a great num
ber of essays in Paris and London.
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Foreign Mind 
Is Broadened 
At Study Meet
Mental Recreation Found 

At Great Western Road 
Intellectual Parleys
The meeting room of the China 

Study Center at 463 Great Western 
Road, behind the Columbia Riding 
School, is developing into a 
“mental recreation center” for 
foreigners, who, after a day’s work, 
require “mental stimulation” of a 
more refined type. The lectures 
on ‘‘Omnia Juncta in Uno” (“All, 
United in One”) given bw.
Jrene at the China Study Center 
in May, have branched out into a 
series of round table discussions 
which provide every member of the 
discussion group with an oppor
tunity of bringing forward his 
own experience and of obtaining 
new solutions for his own problems.

In these discussions, which are 
led by Dr. Frene, the new natural 

’science of psychology is, for the 
first time, applied to the com-

parative study of East and West 
and a new searchlight is thus 
thrown upon the whole life of the 
foreigner in the East. The first 
discussion group, which was form
ed in May as a result of 
lectures, is still meeting every Wed
nesday afternoon; and a second 
group is being formed now for the 
benefit df newcomers. This sec
ond group is scheduled to meet 
for the first time on Monday, July 
3, at 5.30 p.m., at the same meet
ing room. This second group 
will again be exclusively composed 
of foreigners.

On July 8, daily meetings for 
Cainese in Chinese will be in
augurated at the China Study Cen
ter. In these meetings the ques
tion of regenerating China biologi
cally, psychologically and politic 
_callv with the help of the most 
modem humanized Western na
tural science, will be discussed by 
the participants. These Chinese
meetings will take place under the 
auspices of Mr. Sun Fo, the son 
of Dr. Sun Yat-sen and of Dr. 
Tsai Yuen-pei, the famous Chinese 
educationist. English and Chin
ese prospectuses can be obtained 
on application to the city office of 
the China Study Center, 587 
Bubbling Well Road, Ascot Apart
ments, Flat 208, Tel. 35896.

0/C.Special branch, «osistrnt
Dr.Frene advertised recently for a .... d,> c-->-

and cuite e number of young ft middle aged women applied, nis questions 

■were as follows:- 'That kind of books do you read v What kind of study 
are you interested in ? Have you any business experience.? etc/ 

Two ladies know to me applied and were informed that they were too 

experienced for the position. They wore asked to leave their phone Bo. 

An old woman in the employ of the Dr. stands at the door and assured 
the women that the Dr. is Strang at times,but that they will Soon -be_ 

come accustomed to him. ç\
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CHINA STUDY CENTER
Three Public Lectures

May 6, 13, 20
gUBJECT: “Omnia Juncta in

Uno” For details please apply 
। to 587 Bubbling Well Road, Flat 
I 208, Telephone 35996. 1221



PR. VICTOR FRENES 
‘ CHINA LECTURES

Careful Consideration 
< Given To Chinese 
| Painting
J Front psychology through litera
ture. music and painting down to 
:the question of efficiency of manual 
[labour and to that of the education 

jjroductive power and buying 
pôwer, that was the road along 
which Dr. Victor Frene has guided 
his hearers in the course of the 
four lectures on Chinese problems 
which constituted the first series 
of his lectures given at the Meet
ing Room of the China Study 
Centre.

The last of the four lectures was 
entitled “Hill-Water Pictures.” 
This lecture was given yesterday 
(Monday) afternoon. It was di
vided into three parts: (1) What 
Painting means to China. (2) The 
Comparative Value of Chinese 
Paintings. (3) Elements of the 
Psychology of Hill-Water Pictures. 
The lecture was brought to its 
conclusion with a discussion of the 
question of China’s manual effi
ciency.

In this lecture, Dr. Frene demon
strated the fact that Chinese paint
ing, in its essence, was not a 
reproduction of obiects but meant 
to serve as what, in modern ter
minology, would be called a collec
tion of ergographs, descriptive of 
nothing except the movement of 

; the brain-energy of the painter 
« himself. Therefore the only kind 

of Chinese paintings to be con
sidered as fully representative of 
Chinese civi’ization were the so- 
called “Hill-Water Pictures” and 
all other types of Chinese painting 
were more or less fragmentary ex
pressions of the original character 
of China. The art of technical 
drawing was more or less non
existent and even portraits were 
unsatisfactory. The value of 
colour also was never fully under
stood in ancient China.

Dr. Frene endeavoured to' ex
plain the causes of this defect and 
suggested certain fundamental re
medies, the details of which will 
be discussed in another lectuie en
titled “The Education of the Buy
ing Power of China.”
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Above.—DR. VICTOR FRENE. 
who has been giving a series 
of interesting lectures on 
things Chinese at the China 
Study Center at 468 Great 

Western Road.

The fourth and last of the 
series of lectures to b” R1'™ . 
Dr Victor Frene m the nueting 
room of th>‘ rhi,ia S’1u<b. t^uke

in this lecture the one art of China 
which has already won*. more 
less international recognition, thi 
art of painting and 
the most original kind of 
nicture^. which, aie, in fi bÿ a name the English ^n, 
valent of which would be Hill 
Water Pictures”.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1933

I
| A MUSICAL NOVELTY
I FOR SHANGHAI

j Chinese Psychology and Occi- 
j dental Natural Science
I

To-morrow, at 5.30 p.pi.> Dr, 
Victçr Frêne will give the third of 
his series of lectures at the meeting- 
room of the China Study Centre, 468 
Great Western Road, speaking on 
“Chinese Psychology and Occidental 
Natural Science combined in Music.” 
Dr. Frêne will briefly explain the 
psychological and scientific theories 
which form the background of his j 
writings on musical psychology and ' 
Oriental music, and then, for the 

। first time in China, will demonstrate 
I his new method of musical inter
pretation, evolved out of a com
bination of Chinese musical 
Psychology with Occidental natural 
science. Dr. Frêne intends to form 
a choir for songs from the 
Chinese “Classic of Poetry,” to 
demonstrate his procedure more 
fully, and all music-lovers are invit- 

! cd to make use of the first opport
unity to become acquainted with the 
new musical conceptions, the practi- 

, cal application of which should 
provide Shanghai with a new, purely 
scientific, psychologically sound, and 
truly international form of musical 
self-expression.



SUNDAY TIMES, OCTOBER 1, 1933

On Monday, October 2, a±5.30 
p.m., Dr, Victor Frene wiligfve 
the second of his series of lectures 
at the meeting room of the 
China Study Centre, 468 Great 
Western Road. This lecture 
will. be entitled “’Literature 
and Life in China.” In this 
lecture, Dr. Frene will avail him
self of the Chinese Classics in 
order to demonstrate to his hear
ers the doctrines by which the 
psychological constitution of 
China, described in his first lecture, 
was developed into a system, 
rendered permanent and propagat
ed from the North West to Centrai 
and South China. These quotations 
will also explain the mental at
titude from which Chinese poetry, 
music and painting originated 
thousands of years ago; so that 
Monday’s lecture will form an in
troduction to the following lectures 
on Chinese poetry, music and 
painting. For the convenience of 
those who have not been able to 
assist at the preceding lecture, 
mimeographed copies of that lec
ture will be obtainable before the 
beginning of the second lecture. 
The lecture on Chinese music which 
it was intended to give on October 
2, has been postponed to one of 
the following Mondays.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1933

PSYCHOLOGY AND
CHINA

Over Stimulation of Brain 
in North-West

Before a meeting of the psycho
logical group of the China Study 
Centre held yesterday afternoon, 
Dr, Victoy Frene lectured on “The 

Tyschological Discovery of China.*’ 
The lecture was meant as an 
introduction to the work of the 
psychological group of the China 
Study Centre and will be followed 
by other lectures providing intro
ductions to all the other groups of 
the China Study Centre. The next 
lecture on Monday next October 2, 
will discuss Chinese literature. The 
following one will deal with Chi
nese music. The fourth with Chi
nese painting. All these four 
lectures will supplement each other.

The lecture on “The Psychologi
cal Discovery of China,” was divid
ed into three parts:—China’s 

। psychological constitution, The 
manifestations of the psychologi
cal constitution of China, The ill- 
effects of this constitution.

Tn order to render the psychologi
cal constitution of China com
prehensible to the foreign audience, 
Dr. Frene availed himself of the 
example of Goethe, who in an 
advanced age developed an attitude 
very similar to that of ancient 
China. This altitude of Goethe is 
very clearly expressed in a quota
tion from the second part of 
“Faust,” which Dr. Frene quoted at 
great length.

In brief, Dr. Frene wished to 
explain that China in the North 
West, because of the unfavourable 
georgraphical and climatic environ
ment was forced to rely on the 
only powerful stimulation avail
able; this stimulation was derived 
from brain activity. Dr. Frene ex
plained how this one sided depen
dence on brain stimulation let! to 
the creation of Chinese literature, 
music and fine arts. The speaker 
discussed how the over-stimulation 
of the brain led to the under 
development of the lower senses 
and to the consequent decay of 

i the power of action. This decay 
1 of the Chinese power of action was 
j the fundamental defect of China 
of which foreigners living in China 
were generally aware. In conclu
sion Dr. Frene endeavoured to ex-

। plain how this decay of the power 
| of action influenced the modernisa- 
t tion of China.
’ The problem of the modernisa- 
i tion of China will be discussed
! with great care in the lectures of 
i Chinese agricuture, industry and 
i science, which will form part of 
(the series of lectures to be given
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CHINA STUDY CENTRE 
Foreign Department 
Psychological Group 

Lecture By Dr. Victor Frene 
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL 
DISCOVERY OF CHINA

on Monday, September 25, 5.30 p.m. 
at the Meeting Room, 

468 Great Western Road 
(behind the COLUMBIA RIDING 

School).
All are welcome.

Inquiries Telephone 35996
x9123
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REPORT ,
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The Chi.na...Study..Centre. -.Vic.tor..Westharp-Frene».

Made by............. Golder Forwarded by...

Victor Westharp-Frene, aged about 50, of heavy build

sallow complexion, round face, slightly bald and claiming to 

be a German subj ect, arrived in Shanghai by the s/S Sinkiang 

from Canton on June 20, 1932. He brought with him some ten 

cases of hooks

His movements_since hi s arrival in Shanghai have heen

qui te open and hear out to a great extent his claim to he here 

with the intention of establishing a school,for which purpose 

a house has been rented at No.884 Yu Yuen Road.

The subject» during a conversation with the under-

signed lasting some considerable time, showed himself as

something, of a fanatic. . He stated that he had been in China 

for 20 years during ten of which he lived as a native in 

various of the northern provinces. He is undoubtedly a

Sinophih and has made a profound study of the Chinese language

In answer to a question relative to his supposed.

t connections with the universities of Canton, Westharp»

Frsn stated that he had at no time been employed by any

p cular establishemtn, but had from time to time delivered 

iffjgMtftures on Psycology to the more advanced students. He 

made a great number of confusing référencés to his method of

teaching the Chinese language which would appear only to 

appeal to persons with highly developed pro~Chinese t^pd&icies, 

in so far as a condition of tuition is that the student must 

live and conduct himself very much as do the Chinese

In conclusion the general information at hand 

regarding the subject of this report is substantially as that 

submitted by D.S. Prokofiev under report dated Sept» 9, 1932» 

1932 P J
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. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Bubbl i ngv;e H^..Station, 

Station Refefence Ho. 265* REPORT (n .........
Date°?l*...Qs~d-......19

Subject (infull).. .of ..occupants of Be. 384 Yu...YujR...?d.

Made by....... Vidcowson. Forwarded by

29-10-3

the oecupants of the
Hani; of Cxi i na

io Koh Sun jnanaser of the Lyjl&—
1X0 ( 864} Yu Yuen Hoad, .couplained.J'ÛÉiÈ

£#§40 , t- -s4a.yoear to be suspicious qna^acjue.
He st student; no e t i ngs _ th e re hours of the dajT
and sometimes loafers at-semble with the students, and hold discuss
ions which last until the early hours of the morning.

Obse rva t i 0 n wa s kept on the. place during the 29/30-10-32 but__
nothing of a suspi c i q us nat u r e q>'a s noted. Th e premises a g pear to be
used quite normally as a school. A board outside the house is in-_
sc_ribed "China Study Centre* in Hnglish, therq is no Chinese transi
tât ion. Apart from the usual school paraphernalia, there are three 
single beds on the premises, and one female servant appears to per-
fom all _the ho u se wo rk. Ahi is t there appears to be nothing crimina- 
ÀAy suspicions about the place, I beg to suggest that the A.C. Special.
Branch may wish to make further enquiries regarding possible polit-
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File No.y....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
--■n « c ia i.....r 2n.C'J..

Subject (in full)

Made by.............2:.?..’. ....... .... Forwarded by___ __

dith r°ferenee to the r.dverl-J.s -o-it ed in th^

"Tn.inr ly^s” of tunost 1. 1, ]Q, roi- tin.- to the .ro—sed 

establishment in Sh^nrhai of a resi dent im*1 r-1-fb for ____

imces’n \ctive of not? onalit' ' under the title of the n^hi-m. ■tnd^

Con ••re <n oarohmies pmm/ that the ^rter of this chib is a

cert-in y* viot ~r dos th^ r ' —"'~,en^ w; u is residiri^ in H ~

—.?.._ -0 f 1__ 0 '? I- 0 X » _ __

’e to-': in- rosi sq-;p-- -t this V/vth o ‘ A st^thim

thV he h-~d c<-rived fjc- Carbon. Pi fer'- f, 19.V-, c^-'cthhR
n •■ -, J-1.,-. ' '-.-.-,4-1-, ro.-» 4 ,n -ft-n in vf'ic- it vz-c st” ted

th-t ”"r, _ hrne, rho had lived in "cine, hr ne^rl--- t r-Pv -errs___

f';h sr-^Tt nom th-n thirteen yoerr; in the interior, e.r. 1- ins

the r-AS''c' : ho h s • ?. knur? ad ,--e - -fc a1-o? Tiistbt'7t

Us t'hU fv-io;iet T’^ris« to the scjpotific st.id of Chin^ pnd t>^

’7h~ 0e0,e o— rived i p Shr-nr/h ‘ i ^fter t'^'-irr* str s in ' ■"'•rd ho'? to( ......

hoc-'<'e ;-turn] ized chin ese citizeiuH It was also mentioned

in the same ~^ticle tk^.t ~r, ~vene '-ro■ osed - to held - series of

lectures for foreigners nd hfLep.c -'t the tssoeiption for*

Tntern° th on^n dc'o^ero th on , lœite termu’on.

">f kem '^’o i s believed_ to be_ of demos.n n.ptiono.l i tv..__

is unknown tm the sto.ff of the lo^-al berner Consulate-°r 1 ern 1 « -1

~ro is known tn hove visit ed Sb^nyhai on t Ic-e.st two occasions

dui’in- the ^st five -ears. onrnin^ fro? hnton. Tt is ro^oT'ted *

th? t he is «.n excellent 0
\ s

amose scholar, and tbmt his rttitude is <

stronalv rro-Chinese* /

is .v/':ll he seen j
f T Oi.:~ ±h.Q.....2.±.t-eh.ee_ nrnRnnct.na, he_______ __ ?

rroroses to open on Octob er 1, 193° on establishment in the -

Western districtin whip h -oeo-nle desirous of eenuiriner a know- I

1 edae of the Chinese lonpt
$

u?.ye and Chinese culture, con re side. i

. . ■ 1

*■ ■ " \\ / \

Vi. .

•, ’ • */ f-• \. X
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THE CHINA PRESS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1932
r,..- .

MIM4P...

CHINA STUDÏ CENTRE
RESIDENTIAL CLUB

for foreigners of all nationalities : ladies and gentlemen, , 
(married or single, children included.

PURPOSES :
1. Easy and quick knowledge acquired of the Chinese language //

by using Chinese as medium of expression in daily life.
2. Cultivation of understanding between China and the West 

: through srcial intercourse (in Chinese) and exchange _of
ideas between_fcreigiier3 and Chinese. *

3. Introduction of modern scientific Western ideas as well as 
procedures adaptable to Chinese mentality and really helpful 
to Chinese progress in China, by means of Chinese transla
tions of caiefully selected Western publications.

i 4. Systematic propagation of knowledge of China in foreign 
countries by pu’bîïêaHôn_ of articles and booklets based upon 
individual experience of Chinese life passed through the .— ....... —....... ...... . —•
sieve of the most refined scientific analysis.

| NOTE: —JV centrally situated inquiry offire_ for globe-trotters
* visiting Shanghai, will be opened in due course. De

mands for information in first instance, kindly address 
to the Foreign Secretary, “China Study Centre,’’ Palace 

JHfotel, Room Shanghai. Interviews daily, including 
Sundays and holidays, by applying to the Foreign 
Secretary, at the same address, between 6 and 8 p.m.
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M*The one 
who live® in a country whose 

language he does r 

NOT SPEAK 
eondemns himself to live the life of a 

~ PRISONER 
Set 

yourself

FREE 
by 

LEARNING CHINESE 
Induire about the new facilities 

offered by the 
CHINA STUPY CENTER 

at Shanghai 
Temporary Office 

Nanking Road 
Palace Hotel



ÜRTH-ÇH1NA DAILY NEWS, TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1932
:----- ï~--------~_______ -i________________“ _t ... 1 _

Mr. Victor Frene, who has lived 
for nearly 20 years in China and 
spent more than 13 years in the 
interior, applying the psychological 
knowledge acquired at the Institut 
General Psychologique, Paris, to the 
scientific study of China and the 
Chinese, has arrived in Shanghai, 
after having taken steps in Nanking 
to become a naturalised Chinese 
citizen. Next month, he will conduct 
two summer courses, one for Chinese ; 
on the subject “Creative Reconstrçc- | 
tion” and another, for foreigners', : 
on “What Every Foreigner in Chiba 
Ought to Know.” Details of these , 

■ courses will be announced later. Mr. ; 
1 Frene’s first public appearance here j 
j will be in connection with a series j 
i of three lectures in Chinese on June i 
j 30, July 2 and July 5 at the | 
! Association for International Co- i 
operation, 383 Route Ferguson. 
These lectures, which will started at 
5 p.m. each day, will be devoted to 
Goethe and the first will be entitled 
“A Really Internationally-'Minded 
Man.” Chinese-speaking foreigners 
will be welcome to attend and ap
plications for seats should be made 
to the Association. At the end of 
July, Mr. Frene will act as aesthetic 
interpreter to Mr. Chen Shu-jen, the ! 
famous painter, who is giving an 
individual exhibition of his paintings.
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duted July 1932 regapfi?: • 'uisiloff, a foyvp:gjnen]]er__ 

of Russian do ;i . ? -z S.V*C. ‘à- o up.<oof to three yours 

impri so raient by the decor! Special Dis hr ’:■ Court for yodojiy^ 

_ 1 have to report ‘chat huj_or Chiu r fu^f • ■ v co’et1; of m

? m ov-’ jo Luted tfrt if co Y.didou t i .21 inf on latiou could bo 

□ •? 'u.rcd d f. " d dirigent of the pl* 4 tuff and ’ is _ oc 'pjîgit. 

5ro 11 , •.»" t.; ,t r/:. intense to o ? ' in - mdi' j ■ muni

y<eru luis suypnuiu is K'■dl; ou Id ~oi s its of

a ip.... -r da : y .0 j?j -o y 5 d± u

the... Police.. Dero.dy :.oru 5.. 3?dnoh Concession to Colonel Thons, 

CorYhiand'Anb 3dCo dated July □, 1932.

1Ü1 rnonucaatioa of the papers be''’7>in._ on the case 

shovz tl_. : (1) tu>o ao corn lie <■ of Chic. *’ao ( ?■’ ) - J t ) nere not

produced in .runt and that the ~.n.u" ^j^ro a cation :/as based on the 

__fry *s nord as o"> -ose -, to that o'- \.cc-un> and (1) microscopical

 examinât ion mad^ follo''hi; '’’m all me 1 us. ’’It prouc-n. a 

__ nc^--tivo result.
Inquiries sh.ov that the counlrdnant in this case

. Chi:.. LZao (t U)} ^jo 13 rixlijs <oj:ther v.’ith his .--.other 

upstair room :lovc the_kitchon of the tuny oun^ Kyi

Tailor Shop, lo>40 Run 2uissor.net. ‘.-his address they have 

been living for more than tvo years. Chia Tsuir; 7?oh

__ the boyrs father (deceased) is a native of Tientsin uho cure to 

Shanghai under the comand of Col. Hsu Koh Lian y 9

_ ex-Chief of Wooswiy-Shanghai Constobbij.lury and oras plater appoin*ed_ 

_ first class sergeant and attached to the bi^anch station at

_ Tung Ching ( I?-) Village, Pootung* Folio :ing the arrival of _

___the-Kauiono-ulist ^rmy. in_._lhangliai_.in 1927 his services ^vere

■ ?
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Col. N.W.B.B. Thoms, D.S.O., M.C.

Commandantm s.V.C. Press Information Office.
_____  July JL, 1932.

The Pollowing report is from the "China Times" of June 25:

A Russian named Yazikoff, residing in Amoy Road, International 

Settlement, walked Along Boulevard de Montigny at 8 p.m. on June 13 

At the place called Chu-Chia-Ch’iao he met a newsboy named Chia Ah~ 

mao who lived in No.40 Rue Buissonnet. The boy was then pulled by 

the Russian into the lumber yard of the French Municipal Council 

nearby, where the latter committed obscene acts on the boy. Then, as 

the Russian intended to escape, he was caught by the passers-by and 

taken to the police station - the boy was then sent to the hospital. 

Subsequently Yazikoff was prosecuted at the 2nd Special District 

Court under article 241 of the Criminal Code. The case came before 

Judge Wang Kang-hsu. After two hearings the accused persisted in 

denying the offence. But the case was substantiàted by the doctor’s 

papers and so was concluded. Yesterday (meaning June 24), being 

the day for announcing the sentence, the boy was accompai^d to the 

court by his mother, Chia Chang-shih. At 3 p.m. Judge Wang ordered 

the accused to be brought to court, wherejapon the following verdict 

was handed down:

"Yazikoff having with force brought a boy under 16 into sub

mission and thereby committed obscene acts is ^hereby sentenced to 

three years* imprisonment."

The accused was then taken again into custody by the police 

pending further orders.

(Taans. by M. C. C.)



THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS, AUGUST 7, 1932

ATTACK ON A
NEWSPAPER

Communist Riot Against 
White Russians

NOVEL OUTBREAK

! Affair Last Night on 
Avenue J offre r*

Breaking from their*'usual 
type of demonstrations, Com
munists last night branched put in 
a new direction by making an a>—* 
tack on local White Russians wKfeh / 
manifested itself in throwing pam
phlets and breaking the office win
dows of the “Shanghai Zarya” a 
local Russian newspaper, in Avenue 
Joffre just to the west of Rue Pere 
Robert.

The pamphlets attack the local 
White Russians as strike-breakers 
in Shanghai, as helpers of the 
Japanese in their adventures in the 
north, and as people who are try
ing to spread a “White Terror” 
amongst the Chinese as opponents 
of Soviet Russia. The pamphlets 
call on the populace to arise and 
kill the White Russians. They are 
dated August 5, the anniversary of 
the death of Lenin.

Little Damage Done
Actually little damage was done 

apart from the breaking of the two 
big glass windows of the news
paper office at 551 Avenue Joffre, 
while three arrests were made of 
Chinese, who are now in the hands 
of the French Police.

! The affair occurred at 8 p.m. A 
• black limousine car drove up 
j Avenue Joffre from the east, 
I stopped outside the “Zarya” office, 
I and a number of pamphlets was 
| thrown from the car on to 
the roadway. Then the car drove 
off, as suddenly as it had arrived, 
and nobody apparently noticed its 
number.

A reporter of the “Zarya” was 
told what had happened, and slipped 
out and secured a few copies of the 
pamphlet, which he took upstairs to 
translate from the Chinese. Then 
he heard a noise outside, followed 
by lhe crashing of glass.

Five minutes after the pamphlets 
had been scattered a group of work
ing class Chinese had appeared in 
front of the office and, uttering a 
few cries, had broken, the windows 
of the office with bottles and stones. 
Then they attempted to disperse in 
a westerly direction.

Three Arrests Made
However, a Russian fireman of 

the French Fire Brigade, by the 
name of Dalaloff, who was off duty 
and out for a walk but in uniform, 
seized one of the men who, alleged
ly* had taken part in the attack, 
ami took him into the newspaper 
office. The Chinese, dressed in 
cheap blue clothes, was bleeding 
profusely about the head. A minute 
or two later two Chinese constables 
of the French Police came into the . 
office and insisted on arresting the 
fireman when the Chinese protested 
his innocence, and in the end both 
were taken to Central Police Station 
on Rue Stanislas Chevalier.

Two other Chinese were arrested 
by a member of the “Zarya” staff 
who followed them into an adjoin
ing terrace, and it is alleged that 
they were subsequently recognised 
by a Russian member of the paper’s 
printing department as having 
taken part in the attack. The 
Russian fireman was released im
mediately he reached the police 
station while all three Chinese 
were held. One is stated to be 
a ricsha coolie who was en
joying a holiday, while the 
others allege that they are fitters in 
tiie employ of the Auto Palace Co., 
a statement which is to be investi
gated this morning. It is believed 
that those who took part in the 

' attack were people paid by the Com
munists to carry out.

। Extra police were on guard in the 
vicinity of the “Zarya” offices last 
night, but all remained quiet-

A translation of the pamphlets 
' is as follows:

Down, with the White Russians! 
, Destroy the offices of the White 
Russian newspaper !

Fellow workers’ Students! And 
all^the Proletariat!

Several strikes organised by the 
workers of the International Settle
ment omnibus company, as well as 
strikes ' started by workers of the 
Telephone Company and the French 
Tramway Company, have been 
broken by White Russian “work
thieves.” These last have assisted 
the Japanese troops in the occupa
tion of the North-Eastern Provinces 
and of Jehol. The White Russians 
used by the Japanese, maybe 
as troops, maybe as ^police 
or detectives, have oppress
ed the masses of the three 
North Eastern Provinces. The 
White Russians are no other than 
running dogs of the Imperialists 
who have the intention of dismem-1 
bering China. The, Imperialists • 
wish to destroy the Soviet States i 
of workers and peasants. On one | 
side the White Russians have or
ganised their protection groups, on 
the other they are commencing to 
permeate Sitferia in order to cause, 
trouble there'.

The White Russians -vffio are 
oppressing the masses of the peo-; 
pie, peasants1 and workers, are the 
advance guards of the Imperialists 
who are struggling against the red 
armies.

Comrades, Workers, Students and 
all the Proletariat!

The Russian newspaper has (<ach 
day put out false rumours which- 
attack the Soviets and spread the / 
White Terror amongst the Chinese * 
populace. The White Russians, 
enemies of the workers, peasants 
and the Chiitese populace, and of! 
the whole world, are. systematically ' 
following up their object of oppos
ing the struggle in favour of the 
revolution of the Chinese and of the j 
Soviets. Z " ' '

Let us arise and kill the White 
Russians! j

Let us destroy the offices of the t 
White Russian newspaper!

Let us support the Soviets and , 
the red armies!

Let us overturn the rule of the ; 
Imperialists and of the Kuomin
tang! ;
/Let us destroy the White Terror! 

g Chinese Branch of the Inter- 
» ATIONAïj ~ ■
t August 5, 1932.

y)n
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... Auto hhXyyio.. Co _ LQ.h ih_Lyn.fl , yye 3 6 < erip3.oyee____
—Q.f..AatQn^aijS^o^3jidLX^Jr^x7,.3i.?_nr._S.he.n_ 1/lv iL Rrrp pp,r . 
- £JLSSha_coolie.»________________________ ____ _ . _________  
___________ J^UlûJI^^i.3±^r3£levLJgith the responsible employees of
the "Shanghai .3ar.ia'.’,i.t..ima.r^ttejJ;aiiis±_±lL^.Jthe_^±i2i.ek.jaas-_____

„J?^solutely...unexyectedx and...that, *11 the "hingss._s±a£f.. of. the_____
...nazspf-^er are...loy.n pnd quiet. _  
------------ During the Surin? and Autixnn of 1931 tuo strikes of 
....Shinese conriositors too7: rleoe. The fi.rs.t_.gt.rihe was without__
any ohviopg reason and during th»t tine s uie of were

_ mei4be.r_s!._of_the_^rinte.rs. .trade union.__ '"hose wbo mrti ni vnted
^n ,aæ, stri.'e vzere ultimately dismissed. ..The .second strike_____

_UUC_9.Zipa..1 °...e5Pnomio^reasons, <.11 those strikers_were_ ....
_ ssnd.____________  At preserit__e.monty the comrositors there are no 
_ 110.0 wn^yigi'ïb ç. r s—S2.£any.trade. ..union,.__ Alhe. .onners... rerr esejitatives___
— -iT..♦.-.1 .• A.AfLBlyahOïf_and...2L,Weiss. do ..not throw any -hl n.me ort. the.___

I ;.n-AU staff for the attack on the 7th instant.
|___  _______ d'ne CR.se against the abovemention.ed three rersons

he.ve been remaiided sine die.

A..._

—f - —------------------- o -•—&-----------------
• I’—o. Q U•s 13Officer i/c-Spe-oZal Branbh.



'3’rtr'’Ct of e Report dated 8/P/Z2

Cjçœjnunist Activity - attack _qti Russian ^ews/’aper 
~£t?Xc.e. .in X*An.cA /’oncessioji ' ................ ' - - ■

"'Mrin.» the evening of Aun-nst 6, » bund’’ e of c^rvamist 

handbills addressed to labourers and students ur'-in» them to 

o’.'•ex’throw Tnite Russians an--’, their newsua.-pei’ offices were 

thrown on to the footnsth outside the office of the M3hon"hai 

Zaria”, Fo,R51 Avenue Joffre-by the occuwnts of a motor car, 
i 

number unknown, Shortly *fter this incident, sone twelve 

Chinese of the coolie cl-so, a*i.ied vith stones and emnty 

bottles, arrived on the scene and co -nenced smashing the 

windows or the neirsna^°r office. ^he demonstrators were 

dispersed by the French Police who succeeded in arresting 

three of their nurn-ær»



CONCESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGHAI Clumqhai, le 7 wût 1932*
fr __ * •

SERVICES DE POLICE

Service Politique

COMPTE-RENDU 

----------♦♦♦-------- -

Le 6 Août 1932 vers 20 heures, une automobile noire dont le 

numéro n’a pas pu être identifié, a lancé un paquet de tracts com

munistes dont ci-après la traduction, devant la r'diction du jour

nal russe "Shanghai Zaria" (N°55I, Avenue Jofi're). uelques minutes 

ap^ès, une dizaine de Chinois, habillés en coolies, armés de cail

loux et de bouteilles vides, ont brisé les vitres de la dite rédac

tion.

Trois des assaillants ont pû être arrêt's r:t amenés au Poste, 

Ce sont î

-- ..AIIG-AH-CIIIî®
LOH-AH-PANG (/’î /V

TANG-ZLil»-CHEK(/f'

b J. 4-^.

. ! ■ .. . ’ . 
/

• À \
” * w

\

/Ç ), 47 ans, ouvrier de la "iuto Palace c®”

), 36 ans, - do

), 28 ans, J.R.S.

.<4 & pC ■

j 
J

î.-"' ■ ■ j

M ‘ » -
I i' ■ 'V 1 i



A bas les Russes blancs ! Détruisez les locaux de la rédaction du journal

Russe blanc !

Camarades ouvriers, étudiants et tous les prolétaires !

La gx'ève déclenchée par les ouvriers de la Compagnie d* Autobus de la 

Concession Internationale, ainsi que celles déclench- es par les ouvriers de 

la Cie do Téléphones et par les ouvriers de la Compagnie Franç ise de tram

ways, ont été entravées par les Russes blancs, ouvriers-voleurs. Ces Ruj 
♦ ont aicc les troupes japonaises dans l’occupation des provinces dr dbrd-1. 

* 
et du Jéhol. Les Russes blancs, employés par les japon.is soit comne soldats 

soi t comme policiers et détectives, oppriment les masses popul ires des 3 

provine.s du Nord-Est. Les Russes blancs ne sont que les chiens des impéria

listes _ui ont l'intention de démembrer la Chine. Les impérialistes veulent 

anéantir les Soviets pays des ouvriers et paysans- Les Russe: blancs ont 

organisé des groupes de choc pour envahir la Sibérie en ■'vue d’y causer des . 

troubles.

Los Russes blancs qui oppriment les masses paysannes -t ouvrières,sont 

l’avanl-g -rdo des impérialistes qui luttent contre les armées Rouge s.! 

Camarades ouvriers, étudiants et tous les prolétaires!

Les journaux russes ont répandu chaque jour de faux bruits en attaquant 

les Soviets et en demandant le renforcement de la terreur blanche contre 

les masses populaires chinoises. Les Russes blancs, ennemis des ouvriers, i 

des paysans et des masses populaires du monde entier, font l’impossible 

entraver la lutte en faveur de la révolution chinoise et des Soviets. 

Soulevons-nous pour abattre les Russes blancs! 

Détruisons leshlocaux de la rédaction du journal russe! 

Appuyons les Soviets et les Armées Rouges! 

Renversons le régime des impérialistes et ties Kouomintung! 

Anéantissons la terreur blanche# \ |
fSigné :Branche Chinoise du MOPR ... 1 '
* (Secours Rouge International) 5/8/32/



D. 3938.

September 6,

Sir»

I have the honour to forward for your information 

a tabulated statement regarding r. prisoner iian-id Tseu 

Doiyr Hai (M] ft] ) •

The accused was arrested at 8.50 p.m. August 12, 

1932 and was ordered to be handed over to the Shanghai 

Public Safety Bureau on September 2, 1932, by the Second 

Branch Kiangsu High Court.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Superintendent, Special Branch, 
for Commissioner of Police.

Monsieur le Directeur 
des Services de Police, 

French Concession.



t Poo ten Hoad

T~«V7 ]>,

About Lhrer j

St'-a- hut No.255 off h-o-’.o Ko-d.

Yicr Zvny ( , Konpo.

At 8.50 p.m. 12/8/Z2 
hut No.255 Of' oUu-.i:J Bead.

Offence against the intern- 1 security of tho State.

Handed, over to the Shanghai Public Suf o tv .'’uroau on 
2/9/32.

Accused was arrested on August 12, 
1932 Aut No.255 off Macao Iload. on the authority of a 
warrant issued at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety 
Bureau, for being a acaaisurtf st• A search of the prmists
failed to reve =,1 any incriminating literature.



__ Fffî. 2_
G. LUjUoc^jr Pil(f N O

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch .8.2.^^
REPORT xxaxx,

Date. September.. .5.,.rg 3 2.
Subject (in full) .............Cas.?J-.s.e.u...P9P.5..Hai C^...3I ) charged

with Propagating Communism» , 1
Made Kuh.Pao-hv/a.......... ....... Forwarded by....... . Û d. a m______

Regarding the case against Tseu Dong Hai ( le\

who was arrested at 8.50 p.m. August 12, 1932 in a small

dwelling house off Macao Road, on a charge of propagating  

cQnmunism,__whiclL_was concluded on September 2, 1932 when he ___ _

was ordered to be handed over to the local Public Safety Bureau 

by the Secodd branch Kiangsu High Court, I forward herewith a____

tabulated statement referring to this individual together with 

a draft of a covering letter to the French Police relating to 

this case.___________ _ ____________ 

D.I.

Officer i/c 3pecial Branch»



Hl on So’ot-eml



/ ■ • r-j f H : j H M U» ;

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for. . . . . 19 f. I. R. No. +.. . . . . . . . -Sh.Ho::
t “«< ■ » , i -. • , '

Reg1. No.. .. j.. . '...■........... Stn. ___ 'A... Procurator Judge... ............ V-4-......
Fm. L. D. 1. Revised 5-3(. G. 100 m-5-31 ; ' 



■ x H. RtÀ

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

Bureau.

—............... Division.
4-kss i s t«m Ot* to J?ootoo j^osixl Police Station

CRIME REGISTER No5rin.?gc Authorities. ...... September2,J9 32.

Diary Number:— 3* Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
8.30a.n. to 10.3û a.m.

2.y.3<^.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Second Kiangau
High jourt.

record of investigation.

The aoensod Tneu Pong Hai was again arraigned be- 

fore the Court this A.**., vrfien Judge ordered that tae 

accused to be handed ov-. r to the Shanghai public Safety

... • /n <?~i üx Bl Sill Cû .
Officer i/o



Extract of Proceedings ii $. £ D. Court for 
*

Reg. No. ........ ..... ............. Stn.......... .
Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. loo m-5-31.

19. . . . . F. 1.1. No..... ........Sti- . . . . .

Procurator............. _ .. Judge---- .4-_________ _ ; Z

rocoo '2.' i. a a ' ' ,n olieo.

. x. Lon • 'n -PPllc■•tian irid

î v. •'!(• t;, w a ~ 0 ition uf t ,u r. eœM» -t

e.lk,. . . y "'"J ropr'■<!<: t--tivo t .0 a-.i'.e wonn

with -3'toatlvo attached to t'.o . -pod 1 •!• ,?1. t.rnt to t o iootoo 

aœd olic'•’otioa nr.nd ’-it:- • warrant to ■ i.vct Taoa

‘■•nd "s nonxoli ’'ï"'nt fca? ■'- tint ox.; t o : scoo uo^td* '> .0 net?Oi.>f .■-ry 

assist? .co w.c roadoroâ by t 0 loot00 Jkx.cl Btr.tlon •*»' oe«uo«1 wS 

nrrostod in t’.o hut of t .0 < ncoo head, a soarch w-o

I nothin" -f lnox*in‘ - tin • rm'tiro was fo?md. o yopronoiv-.tiv'o o?

•’ o n’-itc Safety ;tu*fA • is i1^ voni-t tod--y ."nd ho nV tor at 
nc.*nc 6 wa In i'c *ofl by :■ no.n -.ho lv-n boon tronsfb' o to «rnhind 

X ask i*-.t the .nblic ^‘sfoty *uro-m bo rocuor-tod to -nko oat a 

prim facie onoo before V no nsod io oxtrodltod.

? P.5C. • • y . t : ; ... foi’lin -nd

nyoolf rondorod acaiotr ;v to tho reproe^ntntiva of t-’o ublio

, Uafoty Jureou end <• dotootivo attached to t o .«poêlai 3rf®nh to 

nnest the aecuao" ut o hat off . o liner:o uanl*

Tine 3o -ng r.img Bop. S*r..., u t- c rocoivo '■ docpatch

j frea Hanking stating t o aocusod waa in lie tod by ono of 88 000

I who were arrostod in n thontro off ho loon Bond -«la tr'-naforreâ to 

i ^ankin ■ for tri !• -o a? lied to t la Court for a warrant for his I
antjct. 1 ask *hat a censed bo rinded over for trial*

Vi •

Décime n
MIC.

.■Æcusod s- I v»s fom)X-4.y n co Ho in t o him.’ Bhlnc Mill* 

I cannot rœd. Thom wus o ntri'ro t!ero nnl a johiod a onion but 

I do not now how it was organised. I j® not a eanruiiotb

/xceuscxi to be temporarily detained, landing production of 
proof J^y the Slangtal labile **afety bureau





Assistance to Chinese 
Authorities.

2.

' : J,J
> Ku1-».

■ ; > î

•B*
Pootoo Rd.

August 13, 32.

8 a.m. to 10.30 a.in.
13.8.32,

Second Branch Ki ngsu 
High Court.

The accused Tseu .Dong Hai was arraigned b foxv the 

Court this A.!!.» i^ien Judge ord red that the case be re

manded Sine Die and the prima facie cas. against the 

accused must be produced by the representative of the 

Public Safety Bureau for his exti'adition at the nest 

hearing.

There are no previous convictions on r cord against 

th..- accused.

Copy for Officer i/c Special Branch



F. A K l ) -
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z /

ARREST REPORT. ''

CRIME REGISTER No.. Ascis'Ctncc to Chinese
Auth Ori ti G 3. .....I».0.Q.Lü..AQ1hX... Police station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested) ______ AU&’USl...... ......... -19 32*
Name, age occupation TS„’U Dong Hal ( /^] if 21» K®ip0, Ll/cOOlic»

and address of person 
arrested. living in a straw hut No.255 off Macao Road.

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

DeSele Taplin, C.^*Se4 and Special Rranch*

August 12» 1932» in a- straw Hut No.25b off Macao Road.

At 8*50 p*n* thr nnd^TMiKnvd and staff accompanied by

D.S. Pvokofi t. n.D.r. Kuh attach, d tc th up-tcial

i Branch armed with a J&.anghai sp.ciul District Court 

vferr »r:t F0.49C1 isov d “by Jv.dge 2,1 un at the request of

the public 3af ty ^ur..an for the arr.?3t of one named 

T3CU Dong Hat r .siding at a straw dot ITo.255 off IPcao 

Road» raided this addr ss -üiarr.ct d the above named, 

person» Further Shanghai special district Court V/arrant 

No.4905 issued for th. purpose of s arching th-, above

j hut was executed but. nothing of Ccnnunistic nature was 
!
I found. A status nt fro-1 th-i accused has b -n taken and

j tai application will b . made tc the Jhan.?;liai 3p .dal Dis- 

i trict Court on th 13.8.32 when a representative of the

I’ublic Safety Bureau will attend the Court and evidence 

will be produced for his extradition.

Name of investigating 
officer. D.S.I. Taplin and C.D.S.4.

Initials of Senior Det- 
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for tulside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.



Form 40 
G. 10,000-9-j (

9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Thju .mng Hai.

native of Yi-n twig srf K««o< taken by me G.2.G.317.

at P.na.:iü>ù.io».°n the lg.8.32. and interpreted by chan- n Ta.

liy n iu Tu-.-u bung i.g..d .J.» nativ . vs ,'i .11 .ui;g ci* houopc, 

now r_ si-ling at a •.itiTVi.y hut II0.255 off :.:ac?.o head. I cnzie to 

ühfinjïiai at tj. buginnixig ox uotob-r 1J29 and r..uid..d nidod 

at «.hi oukn t/un r.;uj.r in ton ,’uo Li off /. bi.; .-a toad. At

tt'.af t;L 1 I -'-’./J ,/ ’’ it a a ".rJ- ->r ok cli by tla Loo Long 

KO' ■’ol.o.-? 175.,1: han lira." .„<v,d, Qmp i, -in til th 6.1.30

7han I mj li.»;. 4 ••« ' ’,h n co'rn no.-? -.vork at th. Don5 Shing 

Cotton Till 131 -k-idu. •.o.:.-' .'.a ... oil .a, ;<n r and Join ed the Dong 

Thing Labour Jhioa. I -tv: ûLœnics .û fraa the nil! in -\oril this 

year. Through the introduction of a .‘oi'.unan nniâ..‘û Liu Si au Chiu 

Ts I rra at pros_nt .'orkiag as a coolie in a contractor’s workshop 

near 3ton<> Bridge Chup-i. I ai not a uumber of any Ocraaunist 

party. Tais is );iy true stat onont.

Signed and cx’oss^nrkud by Tssu Dong Hal. 

jitneosi C.jj.c.317.



!|j SHAfiC:iA! MTiiCiPAL POLICE 
' S. B- REGISTRY.___F.22F___ 

f * 10 m-10-33 , —
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D

CRIME DIARY ' Date.

<iCn Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 455/32 ùQ'àS. .j.io.n^cew. ..Police Station.

1st -p.rch >935
Diary Number 5. Nature of Offence:—11 ÎSM

Time at which , 
investigation begun ; 

and concluded each day 1-3-35

j Places 
visited in 
course of

. investigation
1 each day

Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tiio accused Y j?oh ..ah having solved ills sentence
of 2 years ana 6 ix.ntn» £• ..,rieonncnt, wua que;-tioned by 

I the Zunpu, nc, not imving renented nis crire is now being 

! detained in tue Civil Detention House of tne iruigau l£'t

District Cuurt.

Q /i J*
; i i
; [j ,

’L. x.

D. :-.C. °C** Div.



Subject

tf MUHiGiPAL F.
7^- / ^ . S. B. REGIST1Ï.

File.flfy).......
SHANGHAI MUNICI£At<'POLICE.

2, Spe c i al BraQgfe^^a^ L~"'Z

REPORT . . , p-
Daie.......March 1,___ig 35.

Release of convict Yuen Boh Wah I ....  .... -....

le Kuh. Pao&va. ..Forwarded by. .................«Made by

Convict Yuen Koh Wah (. ) who was arre.atecLby

the Munie ip.aJ._g.olice°u August 14, 1932, on Bigin Road near______

Cunningham Road, on a charge of propagating_ccirmmism,^and...who----

was subsequently sentenced to 2 years and six: months1 irrprisnnmpnt. 

on August 31j 1932, was due for release on February 27, 1933. 

Bollowing interrogation by représentatives of the local.__________

Kuomintang Headquarters, he was ordered on March 1, 1935, to_____

be placed in the House of Reflection, Soochow, through the local 

_?ublic Safety Bureau, in accordance with Section 2 of Article 5 

of the Régulâtions governing the House of Reflection promulgated 

J?y._ the national Government on December 2, 1929.  

— __ ___ Particulars^to this effect have been recorded for____ _

future reference, _



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

C. 2.

19&

To SPECIAL BRANCH.

Release of Political Prisoner.

Prisoner YveN fow

Last known address

Station No. 0 SMo^Gaol No. ^777

Sentenced on To St *^A**A^

Will be Released on the Morning of <57



FM L.D.1 . 
REVISED. 5-31,

G. 100 M . 8-34

Extract of P roceedings in S. S. D. Court foç> 19 F. I. R. No.
Reg. Nog/eggyl Stn. Q|| Procurator

Stn. No.
Judge o gh .

. ecielon.

siloiv ud Ir ,:b'.Libers*

bVIl .Qlflt .
:h o’t ::o» V.

. rccc (Jir e nil*

• û Uc âet;;i:sci ü. t..e - îvil h.-us:- ox (K 

hit-, bel t i: speetec by t e -ju.

n to -.V.pit



eptember 6,

Sir,

I have the honour to forward for your infomrtion 

a o tat err nt regarding . orison r nnried Yuen
Fob Hwa ( 4 4 > together • ith e lint of the literature

distributed on Elgin Road near Cunninghan oad.

The accused was arrested on August 14, 1932, and 

was sentenced to two years and six months inprisonnent 

on August 31, 1932, by the Second Branch Kiangsu High 

Court.

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Superintendent, Special Branch, 
for Commissioner of Police,

Monsieur le Directeur 

des Services de Police, 

French Concession,

&

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,
Shanghai



: West Ho.igkew
Yuen Fob Hvza ( % {ft 

ic , (rj T.

Hupeh l 32. j ... ale

About one ye.tr

About nine months

Unemployed.

Ml.

298 Sing Sing Li ( )»
Rue Admiral Bayle.

Tso Shan Hsien ( /j , Hupeh.

At 10.35 a.ra. 14/8/32 on
Elgin Road near Cunningham Road.

Offence against the internal security of the- State

years imprisonment on 31/8/32

Accused was arrested by the Municipal
Police on August 14, 1932 on Elgin Road in the act of distributing 
communist literature bearing on the activities of the North 
Eastern Volunteer Army and the trial of Hr. and Mrs. Noulens.

\\



C. 10,000-0-32 File
f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch 3.2<t/CTt718^r
REPORT

//«z^’Septomber 5,... ig 32 .

Subject (in full) Case against Yuen Foh Hwa ( Ils ) charged, with .......... ...

................ Prop.agatiiig Communi am. .............. .
Made by.. Kuh.^............... Forwarded by &-J...........................

Regarding the case against Yuen Foh Hwa ( )

who was arrested at L0.35 a.m. August 14, 1932 on Elgin Road near 

Cunningham Road, on a charge of propagating communism, which _____

was concluded on August 31, 1932, when he was sentenced to 

two years and six months imprisonment by the Second Branch 

Kiangsu HighCourt, I forward herewith a tabulated statement 

referring tn this individual, a list of the literature seized, 

together with a draft of a covering letter to the French Police__

anri the Chinese Authorities relating to tnis case» _____

xL/

 . _______ __ B. I.________________________

Officer i/c Special Branch. 





L ■'-'r La’-'
Eilract o( Procesdiigs it S. S. D. Cwri for 19. . . J. I. R. Ho..

, Reg1. No..™Z&?®?rL..... . Procurator__________ ___ -
Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. iog m-5-31.
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Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 
»

Reg*. No. by.6. .-rfc Stn.......
Fin. L. LX I. Revised 5-31. G. loo m-5 31.

k vikl r u. f

19 F. I. R. No..
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Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for . . . .19 ...f. I. R. No. Sin. No.
Reg. No. Stn. . Procurator....................... Judge

Fra. L. D. i. Revised 5-31. G. 100 m-5-3L
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Extract Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 1 • 19. . . . . F. I. R. He. . . . . . . . Stn.
z 
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‘t’.c. •. !- • •" r ^-‘fW : Ivt* •■"••>’. ■ ubii-'' --v. till

Iw'i i .a «. t'*0, i:-.y Wu ! •» «.*-0 Uiect t..-*• *■ uwin*

ist >,«.17; '--s • Uitu «>i.<v.o es ’$c»rtb v Vrtifl* y<-.rtrr?&y

Mit . lAf” tc i ->r -o .. oii-.’s: t?-.vy -nxe un. ale fanatl&H,

he 111 rU'-e t • ui.lô.;:fc4 c^juudiUH. «xrmrtck'i at

’tlx 11..4' .•X'.lj'f Ù7 «.ullae, vita

.-e. u.e «.ceiu-».» iuiliic ds-

J c. 7.x,dd j- t I uxrvotcd tîie

iwwuu Ou di© -Jl&La, .iuuü, In tli® exit of UJKfôlnfc ©CÈMiwiisrtf© 

. po?çftl«t3. lu» m ma «ÿM&vlOôu at t&e i*Q ©cià h© wib cm

;*is xvty to trne iiortii duHtw steticm to neet a fri<æ£« ’Pu» 

p3X)«tnco<i in oourt wuro ;ploiœù up fï?Ga tiw «Jfâd ahaa tiw o:mwï. w» 
i/ojJWMrtcd.

•kMJuae^f- J âld not th® pmç&lats* ï wn® 0>tnc

i to /soot «vfriend et tlie wtà Gtntiotiv^wn I wa® aratoL
i f

I asked the polio© in the station te twbtha p‘^:a^ta,but wa 

n-fusâd/X vrv© tortucyd in the poHov etatlcm * I do not 3an 

T a Ftxn&»
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Communist Activitiy - one arrest

The plans of local Chinese communists to hold a demonstration 

on the morning of August 14 outside the Shanghai North Station on 

the occasion of the departure for the North East of a second batch 

of members of the ”Dare-to~die” corps of the North Eastern 

Volunteer Army, failed to materialize with the exception of the 

following minor incidents j-

At about 10»15 a.m, a man of the coolie class named Zung 

Yoh Fu ( ) was observed on Boundary Road wavf.ng a flag

bearing inscriptions exhorting the people to support the North 

Eastern Volunteer Army. He was arrested by the Municipal but was 

latêr released owing to there being insufficient evidence to 

support a charge against him.

At 10,35 a.m, a male Chinese of the student class named 

Yuan Foh-hwa (^/^) was arrested on Elgin Road near Cunningham 

Road in the act of distributing communist literature bearing on 

the activities of the North Eastern Volunteer Army and the trial 

of Mr, and Mrs. Noulens. He was charged and will appear 

before the Second Branch of Kiangsu High Court on August 15.

During the course of the morning two flags bearing 

communist inscriptions were found on Elgin Road,

(The Chapei Police at 10,05 a,m, arrested a Chinese youth named 

Zac Tsz-van inside the North Station compound in possession

of a quantity of coloured communist handbills.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLÎÇE^
CRIME DIARY. D„, , ;

Crime Register

Diary N umber 1. (Sheet No. 1 )

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

rn-4 *y2ÜX-.’^.Police Station.

-XPa&p...... 19

Nature of Offence: -o
 ——   — '

‘ Igl;'
Places visited in , 

course of ' 9
investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description 
prt mises.

of I
! ' -A i'X

Time and date of offence a /n »<■-V-V v// <>■.

Name, occupation and 
address of complainant

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

1^!^, 

dr

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or ; 
Suspected Murder points i 
(a) to (d) should be ' 
answered. i

;
fa) Time and date body was discovered. | 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

be dy.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence | 
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., j 

all the points (e) to (i) should b* answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told etc.
fh) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)
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CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) \\ hat stalt employed on premises ?
(k) Arc they all “old" servants ?
(I) It not. what was their last employ

ment and for how long ?
Im) What was their “characters'’ ?
(n) 11 any suspicion attached to any ot 

them and if so, which one and for 
what reason V

(o) Are old servants suspected Y
(p) Are friends and visitors above

Arrests.

Classification 

stolen.

of property

Value $

Classiti cation 

recovered.

ot property

\ alue $

vnc oy G vine iw.-noiu

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer)

t 3.1*4n oven end

’■•-.•cvpl't ':t t.-lon one Yuan

vhop. they ’’•d Irin ood pear Cunnings

hu? Hocv. i.i tlx. .'?f. of diovi'l tin/-’ ynnph.lt to of 

& con^rd fit ic nnt-wc er yer lint ottv-ehed.

The ncct’oc vte-n questioned ot--te tte.-t he too 
horn • nr live/ in the villaco of .hoc- nhnn ?Jionr 

t ) Hvj/ch, v.’hono often s^vdyinc inthc

local aohool from t.ho afo of 9 vntl? he me 16, 

he became e-i anoistant teacher in the camo echo 1.

He hole1 thio position for o® yonr after ’/Meh he 

w-c unemployed for c period of seven years i»c. 

until he nos 24. He then wont to live rd th an 

uncle in Woo Chcnr ( ) Hupeh and having <
stayed Mth him and been unemployed for a further 

ui:c months, he entered the Leaf Xco

thi0 j

ynnph.lt
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

Division-

CRIME REGISTER No: Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

; LCHGC.-X until he- \ • s EC y.: f uyc. kc th--n vx'üt to

V2L1 HÎC ■jlio k... .■ n oil ic i’ U .- .y-JHC'

hi;- ulc.-.' tix-x. iso ai:. T-nihc nd f c . x’ufurncd to

i -.h'. - v l.c .?c<- t u.-ib. . iiHtthi; iu ledir-tcly proceed-

iiit Tie. «i-Jw! in <ha|.vl» 1. .-'ui’iii^ this tino he ws

i ÜO

He e ■-?x’in ■•hangh,- i in July 1931 and x/ent

to live *’t- 34 -ne .--tUxiral -’laylc nd stayed there loo'.inc 

for for about three -xoriths -after which lie removed 

to i-n ur.uribcrex house on Tien rung -.n ;oad uliaiiei» t 

which xilrce he live until the cc-ri ..once. .ent of tlx

ino- .lo/.fincsc hostilities ..hen after residing in 

lodging house u for n c- t one nciith, lie vient to live 

at the prerdscs of the china Rivig: tion Co. 26 G uîœntung 

or-d viiere he h- d. ohtnined ennloyrxnt in transporting

! nc-..-8pape»B!X to "anrinr. He held th si position unti

the rc-orpaniaat 1 on of the coi.ip ny in :ay and then 

moved to his resent oddx-esr. <, 298 Ding ’inf -ui, Hue

: Athnf’gal vhcrc he has been enlaced in Chinese

artistic v/or. and hue disposed of the pictures painted 

by bin through u ftiend who is an officer- in the 19th

coûte arny and who is at present in Bunking, ibis n-n

J when visiting Shanghai usually lives in the uing Kyung
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SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: -

Diary Number:—

............................ .....Division*
..... ......... .......... .....Police Station.

..............        .19

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

; RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I Hotel, uoutc .dcoavi, nnd is st:-cd by the accused to 
I
i be his only friend in hangh i,

• h visit ’.-,7)0 ppid to the ro n occuiiied by
the accused at ing -ing ^i, ;uc rerc -obert nd

. in the corny, ny of B.G.Gclin 

■ search mo n- de and o. snail 

! ncuspai'jci’s v/erc for.nd these 
! 'ling Kwung i»oo (

vzlio va.it found n the

of the . r nch :-lieo a

Quantity ef '‘mosquito 

tàfrthGr with two sen, 
) and -ong fyia ; ÿuug y 

room at the ti e of the
visit, were handed over to this station for examination

but questioning f iled to connect then with the nn±3X±±±r 

ctivitics of tîje accused and the news» pel’s upon close 
t 

exeminatio. proved to he not of a rabidly anti-government 

type and in accordance with the arr. ngement made rd th
I
j the Trench Police and ui>on the instructions of ±hK 
i

SEr. Sinclair P.O. ”C“, the tvz men rare returned to the 

Trench Police for their interrog tion.

The accused strenuously denies that he has 

ever been connected wivh the communist party and asserts 

thAt at the time of his arrest he ms the victim of 

mistaken identity, this statement is scarcely borne out 

by the fact th~t at the time of his arrest, the seized 

p' phlets were found in the ook vjhieh he was carrying 
d 

nd subsequent examination at the atxxl station disclose 

another pamphlet vjhich had been overlooked by the C.D<G.

X\. <. ■ v f
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

........ ............. ............... Division*

CRIME REGISTER No: - ................................ Police Station.
........... .............................19

Diary Ni nwer:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. 
A, 

at the tine f xrl.'inc t'.c ai’X’Cst.

statement had been taken f-o: • the ac need 

in which his denials arc reiterated *ut in view of 

the eviden c available, the accu cd h s neon civ-X’red 

accordingly and will a cor before the Hi(~h G’o’.’rt at 

8,CO . . l!»/8/3.':.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

'TUza -frail * * *■ , r YUdl J*O1X ' Z11U ♦
1 he tollowing is the statement of............. -............ -...... ......... .

■ r lîtl’lCll , - . T}-R,g- Jal* 1?U1native of........   taken by me..?.! ..*...............
• ' 14-3-32 , . x x , , Clerk Hou L-iu Shu.

;zy r. '.ne is yuan l?oh age 32, -.lutive rf Hunch,married, 
residing at Ho,293 Sing .'king Li, Rue pcrc Robert, .Pre: ch Town, 

I wao boro and lived-t the village of To - Sk.cn Hsian, Hupeh, and 
studied in he local school from t':x* a c of 9 years until the age 

! of 16, after I had cample•. d ny étudies I acted as assis -mt 
teacher in the school for one yc-r aft-r -Pilch I wnn unerr iloyed

I until I was twe-;ty-f ur yo-.rs of e and reside-.- with ny .xirents, 

I then left hone r.r.d went to live with an uncle in juoihang, Hu ,eh» 
। but did not work for about six no: tlio ;-nd then entered the Lang 

! 1 Koo ’liddie school at TTuchaig as a student, and studied it this

(school for four ye rs lc.ivi.-g the -e rt of 29,■ 1
I then v/ei t to live dth py brother whc. was a nagistrate of

! « Chung Hsicii ( th ), Hunch, who e I acted r.s a cl<rk in his
office for eight Months after which I returned to ny u cle’s house 
at -Tuchung where I stayed for about nine months and did no work, 

I came to Shan liai in August 1931 and went to live at 34
♦ Rue Admiral Buy le whe e I stayed for three months afterwards re-

1 moving to jm unn ubered h.use on Tien Tung An Road, Chapei, at
which place I lived for until the co nencenent of the sino-Japan- 
ese hostilities at which time I went to live t 266 shangtung Road 

; where I resided until May 1932, I th cm removed to ”jy present plac^
[ Upon arriving in Shanghai I wao unemployed until March 1932
1 when I obtained cnplo,...lent in transporting newspapers by air to

Nanking for the china Air Navigation co ('f266 Shang- 
tung Road for which work I received $30,00 per month, I was thrown 
out of xvork thro gh the re-organisati^n of the firm in May 1932 
and I have since been engaged in artistic work at 293 Sing Sing
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1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.................. -......... -............  .
native of.......... ................taken by me................ —....... .

at..............on the................ and interpreted by............. ......

Lit Rue l-'cre Robert» stoned the picture-: painted by no to 
... .listen 4 — za—i J } -7:*o io u'i officer in
tie bth Ro te Arny and ia at present hi llonlciug» .Zhen this raan 
cones to .jlirjiy’-ai -<.c rtayo at tlie Dating Kyung Hotel, Ro te 
diccavzei.

I here rv. friendo in shop liai and I an not connected with 
the Corstuaint n rty a id i.en I wt arrested : y the c’ctcct ires 
today I wuc not in poocccji n of co r.xinistic literature 

but I qi t’.ie victiru of n.stal.en identity. At no tine liattc 1 
been a preached by ...ay peruon uith a vie:/ to sckii<5 ne to Joi. 
the conmnibt party rcid I went to the Sorth St tion today to 
neet r©- friend jUo ms returning frou ifcnking and not to parti
cipate in tlic den ns tret ion.

Thio is ny true stat crient»
SD Yue . r<.h hl'.a and thurïbprirted»



slogans to ;.>uppox-t Jtoulong :

a) demonstrate am-: a po.se the inprisort ont and trial

of the Poulens couple.

b) ’teleusc forthwith the nouions Couple.

c) helcaso all revolution ly political offenders.

d) Pupport soviet Russia.

e) Jupj-ox’t tie Soviet -'©d •■rxlea.

f) overthrow the laporialistic juiovdntang.

g) 3xtorrd.na.to the ’white* rcri’orists.

tu Join the Chinese iiev .lutionary wttutti support society»

hotter, of Consolation to the nouleno Couple frog 
Qixaniàiai %iter *drics Workers* htual support Society 
dated June 30» Ï93g.

jo ar Houlens, 

low have been i -px’isoned for more than one oar 

by the * running’dog of the taporillists « the 
♦ 

huot-iintang, bemusG__you have tried to emncipnte 

the (. Chlnaoej race. We, the labourers, peasants ■ 

aid students, regret that we are unable to relieve 

you of youx’ sufferings in the nerclless Jail life. 

We are, liowever, trying to struggle with tit© ’.«nite* 

with our blood and spirit. At present we nave 

united togethCi with tae world labourers, peasants 

and students to organise a * Voulons support Comittee* 

with a view to securing the release of you two. uur 

red amies will also cone to relieve you two in the 

near fufaire. 1-lease wait quietly for the good news.

July 5th will be the date of your trial, a»d 
our 

we are fully prepared with/livos, fists and feet 

to beat dwn th© Judge who will try you, as well as 

the traitorous Kuomintang.



The day ic nesrtr ttioa you will no lo-iger be 

1 prisoned. 'leas® wait -luiotly to the new». 

Workers of tte JhancMhi ■•;.tor -■■oit'a are expect! . you 

to got as froe no bird;? wliich fly fro ttelr nests. 

The pen has broken and |jaj>er :-w finished. ■& can 

only say good-bye. Hope you will ?aoct with 

^iAngimi mnncB ae soon an possible. The ;ied ->r--ç,r 

will cone fifb.1 there will l»c no nons sorrow.

S. ilia .ioulons Couple arc friends of oux- Chiaojjo.

rvasses, anti ay with tte erv-^cipcivioii

Mvoaeat of our Chinese race. Consequently they were 

hated by the tape rial! otic guard, n tong, and eventually 

were arrested by the unieipR.1 Police in the »*han$iai 

International dottle-xmt one year ago. Shey have 

suffered terribly and have been barbarenely assaulted 

during the!-- Imprison: ent for tssc past year. ‘Ao 
the K 

Kuojaintong will try/again an* uttenpt to them 

to death.

During die post years, nu erous revolutionary 

warriors have been killed by the Kuonintang, and the 
couple

’Joulens/havo received olnilor treatment fron *whito* 

terrorists for having favoured tho Chinese x*evolution.

iiiaoe inc M>ulens arrest, revolutionary peoples 

of the »orld such as scientists, lawyers, proieufsor»,* 

students etc., together with thousands and «liions 

of labourers and peasants liavo mde efforts to support 

the muions couple, and have lodged protests with the 

i'-iper iali st io Kuonintang.

Revolutionary TSrethrenl W not enthusiastically 

support our friends, the mulens couple and dem nd their 

release as well as otter revolutionary political offenders, 



auil iu orunr to protests vH th the tuonhstnnr? to 

secure the «lease of the loulonc couple, w ••■e^ueol 

you to cl;;u your -«vr,eu on thin p^po»’.

(Jerc follows tae >wmjb et »•» ■* ano nhinesa).

hi t,io œàt oJ «.Hi.i-c 1; .ut y» r , J»?»***

tv i W«u! t-'sj! 'riondn .4' «•;•■ 4;* <=. M* t.>v . <u-i?s. si»., ••—

by tx»e iuuti uv: üi vMi ÀJÿuj-iftiip«s, w a 1-*

<titer> tac jail, Xtc ■ 1;; c’Jh. bi ^d. «-t

proae ,t, r»0 iaxa .iCaru UuU you ttw prcr«.>.liv U< our 

dcuir fxlenda. »H co *^e oocurod u la infer avion, 
X- 

ncla u . ace ’«ctlng on 3th of thio s-nth (fuly ?} and 

ununi -oueiy ui ned our nst w U tnlo ic’tnr, and d-‘* and

:#oa to relouée . «rvaHtii our ^rlands. ie be" or the 

unconditional release c t.:xe ©olena coouls as soon as 

you roccivs tais letter, m*d fMlliw wbtnh, « t»iU unit/?

with i« v rifutn '"I.th r. ■rletf t”

rel-aslnc the- trtth our own efforts.

here folZowu the ulfnatur s of so- o IFa’ ^.ineyfi
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No. & -

N t-
ÏUNIWSTO *O'i /.-ARTICI. ^TIOH IN ÏH àjWïV^iOA:;" l’Œl Till' 

uHïOL3im ok jX j( vi *t j:ii v ’ -v i -JT.rr.

Woi' era, echoàlrEtes and la 'ovrcrsî
T ;e in crialistic ro’ era deeply hate the success of 

the 5 year ilan of soviet lusnia. They hrtc it 

bee-t;sc Soviet iussiu is helping the wco? rnccs to rise vj’ 

against then. The peasants and labourers of China cspcciall 

are now securing severe 1 hundred llsiens of land and vrinninr ~4 
... >-.*<fh-Vs ^5 
.oT people iron the imperialists through the hcl > of iJoviet 

y.ussia. They have now Üu’orwn off the yoke of the imoci-iuliste 

and will s on ’=<■ able to overthrow their entire influence.

They are now reporing to shed their ’■.•Inod to release 

themselves from oppression.

low \irc can ee& that mi' against the Soviet is

imminent. Great • .ritain, Araerica, Uerssny and .France 

ere now supply! ■ g big quantities of firearms to Jaj&n, and the 
Japanese armies are being dispatched to North Manchuria near 

the order of Soviet Russia. Jehol is now being attacled 

by Japan in preparation for their fight against Russia* 

Japan lias already enlisted ton of thousands of white lus dans 

to act as guides for the invasion of lussian territory. 

The peaceful and I» , y Soviet .ussian people are now in 

danger of being boiled and bcm&Mirded. This is the invasion 

of laourers and peasants of the world and this is also a 

movement to partition Chi a and to slaughter the Chinese 

people •

Workers, students and nil labourers’ »e arc now 

upholding Soviet ^iuasiaj that is to say, we are upholding 

ourselves. The demonstration of °August 1 " has shown our 

energy to the robbers who are now attacking Russia. we 

should rise up and unite firmly to accelerate the movement 

for the upholding of Soviet Russia. rte should solicit 

subscriptions to help Soviet Russia*



Forni^No. 2 File No. ...........
0.25,^0.32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

' REPORT ,
Date....lA±&.> A.ttgus±1932

Subject (in full)..Incidents...'..! .tliQ..K-h..nghai..Iloi!lih...3.t.ation..aii.d..3/.iaini.ty..up.on..tlLe.....
..departure...o.£ ..the ‘iparg.rto“Bieg Corps ..for.,.the., .ito.rth....'astera..front.»............ .

Made by u.»..zQ.r,.XJ.ny........ ..... Forwarded by—....... ................................................................................

At _Jietm_n.-9.sQu a.u. and 1- _3G.- even date a pady-olt-the—
o-»to~Diew Corps vro._■_ reported to.._a Icaving..£or_-tlic_Jiiavth.______

..eastern front to. assist in resisting.. th_ Japanese, iiarnsinn.
(AlLuîs uere pasted.. on_Jloiiudary -load. hut none, -n£_thc r eported_____
uoliuitesre-XKire-.oliserve-—to- leave-. -At-a_nut 1-^X5--wD.C

6 oh served, a .ix.n. nf. th_ coal :1g -da a a. .mving.. ^__f L_g- us.. i x-xh.l ch___

læDLærc. written char cetera celling, .upon the 4Kipiilaaa-to-—saist__  
the • ore •rationed Corps * This mn .riS..._rreA±di_ ami __sect ioned _

s -per_attr.ched statement -but- -is..ap-arnnily .anly_u-r-iaala-aooli o---
uith no intent.Jju.t.in-.eara-i2^6_ nhLcli_ nan_thii.. slut promised hi:..».__

ror mviag. .t_G—£L-g«-.-Another irle Chineae-x^as—arrestcu at—-Igin----
Hoad at-10»35 y. G-D«.C-_221-who ob«Mw?ved. Iwa-distri—-ting------
pamphlets .end. uiicnlie. .ma .arretted a nsec anr.ll quantity of -sauc____
_ncr e ..._fauad.. ina.._onh._carri.ed _èy the. ar rested -aan-, vide ,45ii_x2. 
ifno_other flags. rm ^JLso. found .on—Igiu---lo..d trans:.lutious—of* t~.<v- 
jahan'miors-iherson-heing..as foilovz; --------- ------------------------
JSend-aff .the..'Jlhine-in-Ilief- Corps proceeding to.-the. xiortlV^-----------
Üpposs the.Japraiose invos ion of .fehol----------------------------------------- --------

Support the.■ÜQltlr^asteza.. Voluntcer. nrxjy----------------------------
-ÜTotent-Baviet—huasia. by force---------------------------------------
Sup-art.. ho v i c t .'. ; cd A ri d es------------------------------------------------------------------
Ae 1 nnh.' f nr thvri th tlio , jjoulens-COUplQ-r--------------- ------------ __

delease iimcdiatfily al't revalutAonary-politic;.! offenders^---------------
_______ Signed; The shanghai Courait tee to support Nnuiena.---------------- ' 

tàa otlic.r reads-xa_follovzs;---------------------------------------- ___________ ____
Support soviet. Au ssin.-hy_-farceh----------------------------------------------------------
rrotect the Red r,rniea_b.y force.--------- --------- ------------- -
Drive nvriy by force t.he_,Iaj^inese Imperialists.---------------------- ----------- .

i



Form No. 2 z Ar
G. 25,000-1-32 /*//(? NO............

. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
j *

.................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date................. ............... 19

Subject tin full/

Made by.............. -.........   Forwarded by...........—.............................................. -......................... -

-Gv-er-throw the —uoalngtang vho aurrcndcx .tc...ihe Irssrialisia---- ... -
Cppase.-Uhitii terr or is??.._________ . ...... 

...ifiipport the strike declared by the employees 01 the Chinese__ _____

-lienoral Chmibua GoA . __  .. .... ... ___________ __ ___________
Send off the “Darc—to~DieH Corps to the North oast
_Iain-Uie- Se.valu±±.Qinry llutual Support. Society of the Chinese_____

. —ovalutionary ..dutuai. Support Society, 'est of shr-nrh; i . 'astern
District, ... ______ ____  . .... . _______________

__ elcaaoaferthuith. the nouions couple and the 88 anti-xriperialistic
-repassent; > t :i -mu». __________________ ____________ 

-.apart fron the -t^O'-ineidents-described. aaoae no incident—QC-cuxod^ 
- and about—tnenty students who had aseen' led in the connound of___

—th© Jaorth aiarLinn dirryornod quietly._________________
—%-e-mn—a®retted- in..e£immatiiHL._ni-tli the distribut :.cn of prniphlctes
.—hee been x^ur^d rLnd vrill ap ear before the Court at 8«C._ a«n<____

Ib/S/u-.

D« P » ■

—Sanio®- Dotéctive.1 — __



Form 40
Cî. I S,000-

' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... .............................. ........................................................

native of ^.oniP.0........................  .taken by me •...y^J^y............
at....^Hyngkew on the.. .14-8-32..............and interpreted by..Clerk Hsu Lin. Silu«

My name is zung Yoh Pu, 26 years of age, native of Kompo, 
M/Ricsha Cool e, residing at No.66 Hwo Yoen zuh jau, pootung.

I was b rn at Yoe Tshung Hsien, Kompo, and lived there 

until I was 23 yenrs of ?4ge at which time I came to Sh n hai

1 to find employment as a ricsha cooliej as I could not fiid

( employment in my business of farming. I cume to Shanghai 

with my p; rents and he oth< r members of my family and went £o

live at No.66 Hwo Yoen zuh Jau, Pootung, at which address I am 

still living. Upon my arrival in Shanghai during December

; 1929 *»d£at first worked in the Loh Hwa Cotton Mill, Pootùng, 

as a coolie. I left this position in September

; 1931 owing to a reduction in the staff, I then became a public 

। ricsha coolie, and I am still engaged in this work.
At 12.00 noon 13-8-32 I left my home to go the ricsha hong 

at Nan Yang Jau , French Concession .nd having obtaine

my ricsha I plied for hire until 2.00 a.m. 14-8-32 and since 
It was then too late for me to return to pootung 1 passed the 
night in the premises of the ricsha hong. At 3.00 a.m. today 
14-8-32 I was on my way to visit my mother who is working in a 

Japanese cotton mill at Tsau Ka Doo and at this time was at 
work and when I was passing North Chekiang Road bridge two & 
youn^ Chinese of the student class wearing foreign clothing | 

accosted, mejone of whom was in possession of a suitcase. These 
two men then sked me to follow them to the North Station nd 
promised to give me $1*00 if I would wave a flag when instructed 

by them, and when 1 agreed, they gave me the flag in an allW’VI 
near the North station. Then I unfurled the flag and had |



Form 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

report of police investigations.

The following is the statement of 

native of................ taken by me................ ..... ._............ ... ....... .....

at............. ............. on the ......................and interpreted by ..................... ................
pace 2*

proceeded -'.'b.x.it ten y.:rds fron the alleyycy wtaaw I was arrested 
d when I looked "‘or the non who had given ne the flag» they

had disap q- red» I have no connection ..'ith any politic 1 part; 

and since I cannot read or write I do not : nor/ v/hot characters 

were i-iseribed on the flag* Had I known tl/at it ’.Tan * tr a:: 

illegal jurwae, I would not have undertaken to aorist these 

neti* This ir^y true statement*
SD* Sung Yoh Pu and thunb Tinted*



CoHîiïunist Activity - De;xns.iraiion jclaiined _oiits ide 
Shanrhai N 'rth Stat i n « 

-j*. * - ■■•»•■ *• -M. ,-r ..-a. - o- V f»- .i-, -* ~-C»4. .->

Tnfor:u?>.tion fi'om " reliable source indicates rhut

local "Red'1 labour elements -clan to hold a denonstration cG
at ° ae”'. Au ni.st 14 outside the Shanghai forth Station on 

the occasion of the departure of o second batch of re? ubers 

o:? the ’’Dare-co«Dieîf corps of the north Eastern Volunteer 

Army uho arc leaving for the forth East to assist in 

military operations against the Japanese forces®







Ufc*mNo.2
*?5,000-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

ii? s.;;::3bai M’jai .
‘!s s ^fe^i.9.eZ.32.

^..^^^..:::station,

D^e^.f^^J.j9 32.

Subject (in full).......-^©--

Made by...^,2-..^.^^-..................Forwarded by-^- .̂.................. ..................

. 3ix*__________________________________  . _ . . ___ ___________________

.Zith to the attached I beg to report that enquiries were  

continued by the undersigned but no trace as to the whereabouts of 

L « Bowick h- s been found,____________ _ __ _ _ _ .

_______U. Booykia at present employed at 96 jue Cardinal xxa 

L'ercier, Taylor Garage» was interviewed and ÿt was proved that he _ 

is not the person who received the money _from -1 xr« h»_JIind.______ _

I am » 3 i r »___________ __________

3ehior Detective (Central),

D. D. 0. rt A */? g, ).



Form No. 2 
^□25,000-1-32

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Central ....Station,
REPORT

Date..Ay.gy.s.L.?.3 ?....19 52,

c- m Re one A. Boftwick.Subject (in jull)- ■■*■■ .......»..........

Made ....Forwarded by-..... ................................................. --............... -

Sir, .....  ___2___  _____________ _ ___________________________________  _____

.Ÿith reference to the attached, nerio froia Hr. H. H. Hind, I

beg to report that on 18-8-32 he was interviewed by the undersigned 

and the descriptions of the persons concerned were obtained.__ it___
was also learned from him that upon receiving the money, a. Bo%wick 

stated that he is a music ian_and the money required by him for 

the redemption of his violin. from the pawnshop.

Enquiries were made by the undersigned amongst the Russian 

drivers and the mjisicians as well but no one was found who heard 

_abput this man.__

□ D. 3. 211.



• jMemoranbunt

INCORPORATED IN GREAT BRITAIN

FAR EASTERN BRANCH15 Peking Road, Shanghai.

lr-t> Aurvpt. 19 2

To

the snd of June u you g .’■‘ussian called at this office,
.'.nd represented '“imself as the chauffeur of --rr Svar.iy of Dairen, 
•Thom I kno" '.veil. I’e gave is name as A.Bowick, -nd said that 
he Tas in temporary difficulties, borrowing $10 from me. I now
hear from hr 'hramy that he knows nothing 6* this man. I mention

500 2-11.3! M P C.



File —?
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y qn

Suecial Branah.S.2.. fcStaia^
REPORT i- j_ fl f

Date...19 •
. ,.llï Anl--ed Recruiting of White Russ tens by ’'p^i ir Govern;; ?nt.Subject fini"11' ------- --  ------------------- „ -    - -------- ;---------------- milWZ"—“—

Made bv D.S. Teh areins' Forwarded by...

With reference to the attached prese cuttinr from the

North China Da/ly bev/s dated Jul^r fl, 18f2? on the subject of___

the recruiting of ’’White11 Russians by the Nanking, ^overnrent^__

I h've to report that reli?bl° infor- tion has been.rpejlive_cL__ __ -

t0 t he effect _ thp t _._n o_ Jhite Rus s i p n s __r r o_ b e i nr rec r u i t ed by. _ the . 

Chinese .Autho_rities. in Sharrfm i ♦ . . It. is. known,. however, that__. .. . 

sone Russians are employed, by the Government at Ifenkitig.__ JJbe

most *rominent among these being Gen^rrl o, Rourlin{Professor 

of the ' 'ilitsrp *cndemy\ fnr t^ iff .^pxch\:pvg~-y and . CplorieJ...

(instructors and _£_nt_f.ll if ence Off icers ), ^nd one 

Bnygni d in, a Russian Rurirt who is believed to be employed as 

a tronsl-tor, _ _____ ___

Kuylin »nd. "pyruildin. were sent to ; if-den about the. end _ .of.

_Jv.c ° ?. ln~? ? by...the. -•ank.i.ny.jCoverrrnent to undertake certain 

intelligence vwk and on June 28 thay_were both, arras ted by the 

Japanese Authorities nt Dpiren on. yharges of espionage against 

the IBnchukuo State> __ Tt is reported that the, are at present

held in custody at Nukden*
i

It is..probable that the rrrest of the eforexaentioned. ; 
t-.’O Russians gave rise to the charge made by the Japanese .. |

Government that banking is. plotting to send White Russians to____ 1

Kanchuria to launch ? campaign against the Kanchukuo leaders.. |

It .is also rumoured that Gen-ral K. .Netchaeff, former.. .. | 

commander of the .’White. Russian Troop, in Farah?,1 Chang. Chun Chang’s I 

army, recently left. Tsi.ngtao for Peking to confer with his .former I 

chief regarding the proposed e.-nr;ointment of the latter as_________ ; I
Governor of the .Tehol Province and the suggested organization | 

of a. White RussianJDetetc.hment by Jletchaeff, ____ |

Informtion has also been.received that tfRedw' Russians.



1 Pile No.........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station > REPORT
Date — ig

Subject tin tidl) ---- —

yiade bv ....... Forwarded by---------------

and Chinese vzho have been trained rnd educated in the U?n\cSAu 

rre employed as. instructors in the ar.y of Rental

,-nd v;ith the various Volunteer.armiesan\’’Vun^hutsz". -he ...

majorité of the Russians are gunners, sa;;v>ers and en^inee^...and 

it. is said that these nen were responsible for the destruction

.of. .the.reJLlsay_je.n.d. hridrcaa.-uf.. the Chinese.Eastern Railway . ---
during the recent military operations in Janchuria._



J SPECIAL INUbiiû
AJ, /V'

THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS, JULY 31, 1932

ALLEGED PLOT BY 
NANKING

Tokyo, July 30.
Charges were made by the 

Japanese Government to-day 
that Nanking is plotting to send 
a fresh volunteer army, con
sisting of l>OO(). \yhite, Russians 
and 2,000-bfflSW^ftMKn- 
churia to launch a campaign of 
assassination of Manchukuo 
leaders. The charges are based 
upon an official telegram re
ceived to-day by the War 
Office.

The report asserts that the 
plot was laid at a secret meet
ing at Nanking on July 24, and 

^^L-X^^wphrnbeer^

**Te1ang, TTenfsTn/Hankow 
Tsingtao.—United Press.





of V T -tei; in/p/3â

"Raid on Co.rwiu.nist
**" ”**’ •'- ■- '^- _v ‘ ...... ..

’ctinr on the au^-iority of ■■■earc-'’ warrant 
issue-' • t the request of Whanehni ■''•nb‘ ic Safety 

hreen, the funicinol police searched tie front upst-" i?9 

room of ho.Rp r’en.->: Yoon? ^una, Vferd Rond, at Ie. 05 n.''1’ 

Anruat 17. i communist draft containing the principles 

of ■ ro-.-e -'.n--- in cn re'-1 -'ith the September IB 

Anniversary (Japanese occupation of Yanchuria)and 

advocating the establishment of Soviet rule in i>hius., 

together with p quantity of nro-coiamnist bo<ks in 
Chinese one1 .Tananese, were seized. ^he occupant of 

the room n?T"ed ’'’onff bah '"inrr ( was absent at

the t^rae of raid.

An awl teat ion will be made to the lourt on 

Auaust IP for disposal of the seized literature.



..LU MÜSIJ? '
. S. a REGi^-X'

*•" F. 22 E

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z6.Z
ARREST REPORT.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities. “ «dh
M .. Dtï^isiott

CRIME REGISTER No.lLinc^. 11/32. „ /" Z?..............
Yulin. RÉ............ Police Station-

(One form to be used for each person arrested) August .... 18>  ;p32»

Name, age occupation 
and address of person ; 
arrested.

i
Arrested by :

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

At 12.30 p.m. 17/8/32 D.S. Prokofiev of the

Sppcial Branch came to the station accompanied, by 

members of the Bureau of Public Safety. He brought 

with him a warrant issued by the S.S.B.Court authoris

ing the search of No. 88 >/oo Yue Pong, Ward Road for

communistic literature and one for the arrest of one 

Kuhang Sing ( ) occupant of an upstairs room at

that address, who was suspected of possessing this 

literature. Detectives from Yulin Road Station accom

panied the party to the above address but fdund that 

the occupant of the room was not on the premises

In the room were found a large number of books

These were taken to the station where they were examined 

by detectives of the Special Branch who declared twenty

ti gating

five of them to be of a communistic nature. In one of 

tha drawers was found a written draft of a pamphlet in 

hinese entitled s- "General Principles of Propaganda 

in connection with the anniversary of 18th September 

(Japanese occupation of Manchuria)2

Enquiries were made regarding the occupant of

of Senior De 
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No. Miac. 11/32 Division

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

Name, age occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Sheet Ko> 2

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

Name of investigating 
officer.

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

Police Station-

19

the room. He is Kuang Ah Ming ( i a native

of Tunghcow aged about 30. He first engaged the room
on 27/6/32 and was believed to be employed as a teacher.

hen renting the room he named no guarantor and nothing
further is known of him.

Detectives remained in the room until 10 p.m., 
long past his usual hour of returning, at which time 
it became apparent that he had, by some means, became 
aware of the visit.

The books enumerated on the attached list will
be brought before the S.S.D.Court on 18/8/32 and ins

tructions requested as to their disposal.

D.D.O. (D)

DeSe V/OOll

D.S

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



List of *'i'0~cosTFWiiut books oeixao from Ho. 38 ï® ng 
J^aung, Sard Raed. (Yulin tiond Bistriot) at 12.05 p*M.

. .................... ........ .. .................... ......

IL* OoMiwilet draft entitled "Goaorol principle® of pro^.^nda 
in connection with the 3cptomber lôth AmUYcrsmy(the japroaew 
ooçwatlcm of lümehuria)**.
HovlQt.a^a lfl gûm. (ïrbisVtion attu©I®d)

S. One «t “History of Chine’s Rcroluti ’B» fron 1925 to 1927*.
3. **îhe ïMaâ Monthly**, Xsoue Mo. 1, tac copiesi Xam*e Ko» 2, 1 oopys 

îÂarch Anniversary laaus, 1 copy.

4. •Soviet Sritic*. Iswmj Mo. 3, une copy.
S. *Poo Loo Monthly**, oik copy.

5. "Hiotory tâ Cultural zlovolutiona in tlto ano copy.
7. 8<Mln® Lsfeour Problm®**.
8. ”îho ^cvnœnlo ftpinciplos of farx!!s œw œpy.

9. “The Gmmral World Situation*, Mb® copy*
10. “©ascry anft X’raltabae of CftUm’s Social ^rdbloxaB*, one O'-py*

11. “Piasy of a Hw ^tôlan 3tu. ont*, om o<W.
12. “Historic Material!»**, one capy»»<ti> part 2 and pjwt 3.

13. *^ovict ûritloiaraB”, or® copy*
14. "Yab-Kfôi-Woo-Lai-yoo»0 1km on th« Mitant’» Litarol

Method®**, om

15. "isolation and Sam»! Life*» one 00W*

15. “Sts^tanontal j?robleæ» af MaraU»"» <®py.
17. *3oviot Xdteroturo and llioarics*’, chbo copy*
1Ô. «Histojy of Qiina’e Uarolatlonary Hc»F‘.wtae*t one ®>J&»

19. •Wdoïn Youth*» i«i® W» 1» on® copy*
20. "devolution mi Catmtw»HeveXutim* a@emany is IMS*» «n®

**
2U *m3Àlflhn»s a? Uw Left P»W» W” Hlianow", ono œW*
22, "Literature «œâ wv^Lution*» m® copy.

S3E5
24. “System of Lenin’s ïa^orisliflnf » «ne wy* 
2$. "Orltidita® on Boonaraice**» œa eapy« 
æ. “Historical Ifetariali»*» «ne c<W*



Translation of a dr>ft entitled "principles of Propng- ndn 
in con ection with the September r th *n ivors-ry (Th® 
Invasion of Bmchuria by Japan),* found at Ho.igB8 yeng Yoong 
Idling (P^7t%), '’ï->rd Hoad (Yulin R< District), at 12.05 p»ri. 
August 17, 1932,

In order to facilitate an attack upon Soviet Thisola, 

to sup rose China* s revolution which is develo- ii;g, rnd to 

partition China, the Japanese Dnporlr»lists oc-uried 

Kenchurln on September M, 1931, with the assistance of the 

ïnper-allets of various co.©tries. The occupation was

carried out ithout sacrifice on the ru'-rt of the J'-unnose 

forces nc result of the non»resist’noe policy of the 

Zuoxiintrng which is betraying our notional rights,

Desni c th© dlnagremcnt aaong the Inperi’ listsevor the 

Manchurian problen, they hove united in the strug le against 

Soviet Russie and the Chinese Red raies, and are determined 

to partition China* In doing so, they expect to 8«ve 

thenselves.

The social reconstruction of Soviet Russia ha® rroved 

to be successful, the Chinese Red Amies and Soviet districts 

are developing, and the revolutionary rivement» in various 

foreign countries will soon ripen* In China, we here 

100,000,000 people who ar® Reds, and 300,000 Red troop©. 

More than 300 Helens have Mon transformed into soviet Districts 

where labourers, peasants, -nd poor people enjoy political 

dictatorship. In Germany, the communists are gaining 

victories in the election, ?*nd in other countries the number 

of the imerçiloyed le on the increase» Threatened by all 

these even to, the laperi«li'to deœaed it necessary to 

accelerate their cttrclc ir on Soviet Russia, the partition of 

China, and suppression &E the Chinese Red Andae so as to 

establish « faclet dictatorship, 9>ê& assener* labourers 

and peasants and Instigate their allies, the Trotskiste ml 



the Elimination Clique» to r.-sre’d ru ours o.tg'inot the 

revalutloyalists.

The shameless Kuomintang ie entreating the

Lea 'ue of Hâtions to help 1» connection v/ith the 

ffîi.nch Tim probl esu This is sisrly to cover up its

betray*! of our national righto. ."iowever* the vast 

Chinese labouring *nd “’«went msaes ore well a ar© of the 

treachery of the Knorin tong mid of th© league of ho time 

which in the mouthpiece of the Imperialists for the 

partition of Chin tod the attnek uron So.let Russia.

The League of Krtienc instigated the LepteiÆfcr l^tb. incident 

(the occur-ation of £»nchuri- by Ja rm)*

Instead of reinforcing the volunteer nzxiion who ex*e 

fighting the J^ynnss® forces in t*o Horth East or the 

19th. Route Aruy When it wm fighting the Japanese troops 

in Shanghai* the Kuomintang militarists have concentrated 

their attention to th® mssscre of Chinese labouring -nd 

peasant ^asoes. Therefor®, in order to effect the 

eaancipntion of the Chinese nation we mot overthrow 

landlords* capitalists* and the Kuomintang and estuMish 

Soviet political rule*

At the instigation of th© Imperialists* the Kuomintang 

has mobilized 1*000*000 soldiers to attack the Red Aral®® 

by arene of cruel weapons such as aeroplanes* cannons, and 

poisonous gas. On the oth?r hand* ftVremia* indifferent 

tovr rds the Japanese occupation of iMncWria and ms failed 

to ept-recinte the services of the Volunteer Ami®» who ar® 

fight to® desperately agninet the Japanese force® in ifenchurla*

Despite the strermous efforts mde' by the Kuomintang 

to suppress Cmmlœi» the victory of th© Red « raies is



certain an th® revolutionary movement of the meses is 

developing rapidly and that new Soviet diet lets have been 
Ktengtung

established in .TtXHOQbcfcox -nd Anhwei»

In ccramcwrn.ting the September l^th Anniversary

(In nnesc secure-1 ion of ïîmeîsuria) we should ac.olerrte 

labour strug.jlea, support the volunteer armies in the «forth 

Bast, conduct propaganda on behalf of the hod Amies md 

Soviet Russia, organize "Red Arrsy iFriœdlÿ societies” "-nd 

^Soviet Prien43y Societies,” end mobilise worker# Into 

the rrnfcs of the Rod Arroles,

Shanghai Bas tern District l^rop-g/lnda
Dep-'’rtment, August 18th«

!





■ P 1 s S »■ «'iJST*
*z2-F

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~

CRIME DIARY. ' 1

_______ ________ Division.

cdtmt nrrTCTDD NT v -, , , ♦ --------------- Sin?a Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:— Prit oi cctention.
__--SeT)fc.e...lsX.e...-.-.-/9 IT . 

Diary Numbar:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

S.S.D, Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Aurlleution t:*at th* se niWuphanalla h- nu C*’K 

to vr. Doug Pau, •

*’■'? at r.p.r. fo 'rty rn-jço phanuli'-t v.ns h&‘’^OG ove3?e



H
■5bm-7-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ’;rit °f detection. ..

Diary Number:-— 7 • Nature

__ y.B”___Division.

.. S.XlC-a.. . Police Station.

... 32.
of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
PO-8-r-T,

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

3.3.D. Co rt.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused hci’ein vias -i? u.igned at 8.8. • Court 

pO^f.-rg and vjus r leased on security*



' .........
$«ii ?'■
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?»ooo-4» Jlr.lcn r.p. errod £■ t the 
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nr.^oe î-'üho ne cue "hub arrested nt hurkllx .-.<!• Sùq o^lloo 

ear.rchod thia pl.- co mid fuuad t?.r,t there vao a communist or -t.-nisc- 

lloa there. ffc eocuccl -tu .,no previous conviction f->r t o

i .ec u, but there i; n<: direct n. £ th et t -c tccaioû commit toi r 

iurL.-^r ul’cacv.eo I u:’< lorvo t - rltrdrrw the rrit e: dot ont fen.

*•■?.... representslive ox th--. .i-.ur;r.u la in Court and wlfhos thr* 

th iso ,'<ro>.orty r.il.- bo ' mded over t> ; err..

2<v .’vv;: nj ’hjoctiun to till;.-. Although the accused '.-ae

nrrerte it r c;ra>Tinli..t or.--.nlxrti n there in not any direct ovi-

• donee r*rlru<t hlm,but I ask the Court to order t - : t.eoa. o before 

b-eln ■ re loosed to out u--. n.ourlty eo If ho uc.. Ito a farther 

of.’oncj the police trill be able to loot to hlm» 2hc police tiny t-lso 

find 13-Mio: hl ns c^rlnst him In t’n near future.

r.oo.nf Bureau,'>onu 'nuJ-I only rocclvaû notice of t I; cru-c 

t-:.>'1hy rn-5 far ns I i-:nw ru h v- nothin- cfnlast the nccuro.*

I rox the Gi.art t > «■«'- the corf-uniat bo ku end prmphlotr- raise • 

to b- h* n.iod over to ur-.

AccuseJk:~b'ot r ucstlonod.

DocisloA '-llwoC to 1-e role-and on
The Judicial roll ce iæ ordered to acccnpeny r.eoaoeâ oat.slCie in 

order to procure the •ecority
(Oeeurif; not 1 fed ted to shop so«’iMty<

m.

c^z ,d</
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v,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, ./ ,/J 

_   - ■ —— / •- 
Commissioner's Office.

Translation of...a..letter..r e. c e iye d.. ,.f rom... Publ i c..S af e ty Bureau.

Character ïF)^ No. 43. .............August.... 13,.......zpy2.

Commissioner of Police, 
S. M. P.

I have to inform you that I have received, a confi
dential instruction No. 105 from the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai stating as follows:-

"A confidential letter has been received from the 
office of Special Pacification Commissioner in 
Honan to the effect that during a raid, a few days 
ago, on the Honan Provincial Headquarters of the 
Communistic Party, the following arrests were made:- 
Chi Kuo Tseng ( % ® , Secretary of the Honan
Provincial Headquarters and concurrently member of 
the C.E.C.; Yang S Bing , Secretary
General and Chief of the Women’s Department; Tsu 
Foh Tseng ( % ) > member of the Military
Committees Wong Lih Kong (1 al ias Wong
Pah Yang (i H , Secretary of the Honan 
Provincial Youth’s Corps and more than ten members 
of the Central Communistic Party. They were handed 
over to Military Court for further investigations 
and interrogations.”

"In a statement made by Wong Lih Kong, he said that 
his wife Yang Tse Ying ( ) had been invited
to Shanghai by Lee Shao Hwa C'y ) > Leader of 
the Communistic Bandits, for the purpose of under
going training. They are now living in an upstairs 
room above the kitchen of Sing Kong Ziang Shop, 
Yoong Nyien Lee, Burkill Road, British Concession. 
We, therefore, write you with a request for their 
arrest and bringing them to justice.”

"In view of the foregoing, this Municipality has 
to order the Chief of the Public Safety Bureau 
to act accordingly and submit a report.”

X
Officers of this Bureau have made some confidential 

enquiries and proved the above mentioned facts to be tiûare. 
Apart from applying for a warrant for their arrest from the 
1st. Special District Court,*! have to request that you will 
kindly detail police officers to be accompanied by bearer of 
this letter to the above mentioned address to make arrests 
of Lee Shao Hwa, Leader of the Communistic Bandits, and 
Yang Tse Ying the wife of Wong Lih Kong alias Wong Pah Yang, 
to seize whatever reactionary matter found and to charge 
them before the said Court where an application for their 
extradition will be made by this Bureau

Yours faithfully,

Wen Yin Sing
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. dy^11
Station,

REPORT
... 19 32

Subject (in full)..A'01?.?^^3.^0 .... ....................................................

Maddy............«ud..................... Forwarded by.......................................................................................

Sir, i -----  - -____ ... ...... . . .. ____  . - . .......- _  __________________4
Armed with va.rrR.nt 4983 issued at request of lliblic Safety

* -Bureau the undersicncd.iuul C.D»S«I. Li assisted D.S* iClicreMShsaisky

..and.special Uiunah squad and.P.S.B. inspectors ir raiding._ro.QEL.at__
E 15 Lane.63 Burkill Houd_fet .<«05 p®?a«.,22-8^52«___*Che two versons
nc.-r.ed or. the mr»ra.-nt .„Li. làatL. .a 4 4 ) .and Yang.. TSP Ying. cfe JbC) _

.wrs_nat..arriL;jtad being aosenû, bat u iatnature duplicator and a

4 .■p-licùtîor. for_d_js^t2sak..of....LAtamtura..M.U.bo md3 at.
■| quantity of co-..t-u-.i-îst-le l.Luaitare--aare. seined* .. . ....—------ ------

C.D.'-. B; 1 iL-.’t ii..rci • : '- arvnetod on; ni r?ae ^iinç at



Coapsmlat Literature seirod fraa th® room wr kitchen

1) "itod -1aK weekly”, IwwKm. 30, 31, 3L’f 36, 3 
f'V fit ■' s <.4, and 4C. nH'.‘ ccr.V a^eh,..

■ Mz -PC? <J 
ilotrl

37, 39, 
M.£sM£flA

2) *2hc i ,ht ui the xuutl**1, issue lie* 1» 2 ao-leo, 
Ho. &r ~

IC C'U<} 
TnV.?. , 3 CQ-7.013,«’•«■«I. >*“

3) r t i'xc jlv.t'l-.' '■ isrc *'f th? V‘.?v*h." « rr?w?<j rr*7 
U<nuo<-. îo.. . 2, 3, aad 7, one co‘y o^-eh.

nrwr ’̂
1 o tz>l

VfV .

4 ) ” .,-ictoi-inJl i<e •« uf the Youth Mtl<’ 3 V e**
ùh..xtne strike of idP fl 1-1' rf ro, >< ’
th- 4 nJ- jJ. * -‘f K*U^j;
’•■-no.-.lht’-ni. •

A* i j > -X OCj

5) •kolrVcviv, ô-o-jk). À^9.?JSfs„

6) /JjOl V't .H-if.l '»■* I’-'?? ’V, 1 ■ C'

7) 'i fl a;-< ** » •’*>■* e ' tv** ‘ ‘ ”r*l •‘Vh.; t-k
m v 1 ' ‘.T. 1 vtI£J » i ec-jv.

8) fio,: rni .liïd of : : ?11 llscf'» 1 co-m-.

e) 'took entitl’d ’’F.»ua5’K>nt»’>.l ^xo: ’.©& oï feixiaa6. JL*«PXa

10) liAufc entitled ‘k.-nain’r. Jàatvri-llsia‘’ 1 now.
n) •*A*.’. . ’’êhrx’ ; li;Ælr I>>» !«*n «-M* «»?m j»

12) 'iO’1k on«'J tl"'' 'V^l-7"h-*’a’i-’3 • 1 cor y--WWI® lübWMW
13) Wook , Hïhe ihiljs^ph^ of ove.r'fyw • 1 c*”y «K»'

14} Book, ’’i.-ife o:.’ Lenin1*,

15) Book, ’ - *.n-’ ;r.- ~f ltd*?’ •
16; Booklet, oj ’■’" x o" until'*. 3
17) ‘I-ct 171 ties of Guérilla wff'&ro*» )L,
18) ■x of eo.onualct IxxjMib/.llo be^rin^ on the

•mnivuïüCU'isa of 1W 1* and Au»n«rt 1.
ivlü L’O^ieô )•» AhontWIW»'W-1*’-’ «sc>-*'*âSL.JSK’llÊ?*,-.

*1) One? Ttie:i'.'Q<’’*SMyh Oapllsrtor,



Fonrf'No. 2 - ' f"

. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?

REPORT J./ . / t *
Date■!.. 19 52

Subject .....................-......
(X o O T O O * /]......—.......... .................tx.... <....»................................  —............................. '^ /r - ............... .............. .......................................

/l/cZ^u A /
Made by2........................Forwarded by----- ----- . wr. Sr:.  .................. ;.....................

Vfitc erence the attached ir<j.o from tA-° Officer i/o

St- chai ‘h- rrh. re^ardin ^ a report \iade 07 VTide of 7rulin

Ro-e Station or the siw.ject of the arrest and subsecuent release__



Fm.
4 Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE, 

MU

Shanghai, ....«SL5/
I o.

AL COUNCIL,

.193



Fm.» 2
G. 10,000-6-32 L'o 1 i t i □ al pile Nç>. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J
.....y 1

REPORT «Z fx

Subject (in full)......... f ^Gq^npiis^i^^lrenphile ts •

v............................... .........
Made by.................................................  Forwarded by...J.tr.Z-S----...................

_Sixj________ _________________________________________________ ___
At 5,50 » p ♦ r,. on the 22-:• -32 55 broujat to the statiojj_

U GlAxx., iCCa L_inj i-Wi , aged 18, native of hozapo, who

_h i : rreated ou T..it.,ilx.- .r Road while l’.;~'..'I;i;.g •. h...sket of cukes wn-i ch
aise coüt.r.ined a. 000..II qut-.ntity of Co amnistie puzaphlots which wore 

ftp,.- used for fie purpose of up the coto ._
_____ On ytion. ïseu Lisp Cuing stated the pamphlets were

■pivon hint by his employer the o'.'aer of e. ■'tw::: hut cake shop or.___

. Yensw.n Ro nd, who hud obtained tiian two days previously from a

Chines,. '■■•r-- in ench.npo for seven two co.'gjr cukes.______________ __
____ Tv. ; undersigned e nd 2.".C. 218 visited the shop but the owner 

w;..s out, however, on quu;tionin,; his wife---

Jû2..^..y-? the same account as to the manner in whic]^.the^ come to be : 
in possession of the pamphlets. She wus instructed to tell Jon^, to 

I a oient, the suction on his return.____________  -______________________  ■
j At 7.p.m. Jong Shu Kung came to the station and was thoroughly
I interrogated, he also gave the same story and no further inforzaa-
Ition was obtained. He stated that neither he, his wife or the boy j 

are able to read, and were consequm.tly unaware of the nature of 
the pamphlets.

Under the foregoing circumstances, it was not considered____
necessary to com.mnicate with the Special Branch and those concernai 
were cautioned and released>_________________________________ ___ i

__________  I ) o i r _____ 1 _________________ _ *

Yours obediently.

0, C • Spe cial Brunch. ______ ■____________ B. S.__________ _
D.B.O.11!'"____________________________ ____________________ _ ____

it

Sen; Det;, i/o_______ ;____________——--------------------- —



Fm.^ 2
G. io.üoo-o-32 Political File No......63

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
.Yulin Road..... Station,

REPORT

Subject (in full)....... Possession of..Coiimuni^

Made by...............................Forwarded by...^^..*.

! f

At 5.50.p.ri. on the 22-8-32 J.P.3. 55 brought to the station

a_Chinese Tscv. lTirg Ching aged 18, native of i.ompo, who

sitsiliar Road vnile hawking i\ bucket of cakes which

.Iso cont'.ineô. of Go munistic pamphlets which were

of wrapping up the c..d:or

On interim: eu .. it.g .inj pamphlets were

ivon iiin by o■••wr ox u üti-u'.- nut co..-’ shop on

fgix£lj.<iw **Q<-‘-h9 W--io jiacl oljUcxijiuu biiwu tvzo days px,= v x uusly iron! a

jc'-zeK» two cupper calces
_____ The undersigned and 8. :.C, 218 visited the shop but the owner 

long Shu Kung war cut, however, on questionin;.: his wife

non gave the same account as to t.,e ixexnox’ in which they cane to be 
in possession of the pamphlets. She was instructed to tell Wong to 

attend the station on .his return. __________________________ _
At 7 .p.m. tfong Shu Kung caae to the station and ’«vas thoroughly 

interrogated, he also gave the same story and no further informa

tion was obtained. lie stated that neither he, his wife or the boy 

are able to read, and were consequently unaware of the nature of 

the pamphlets.

Under the foregoing circumstances, it was not considered 

necessary to communicate with the Special Branch and those concernai 

were cautioned and released. 

;I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,



Report sent with /y ...................................... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found | '-1 to x^.C.r Road | Time found | - *«d e|-«Date |

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful neigh- .tnciU'trial : ±0 / 
bourhood). - -

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc. I;ill#

How distributed?
(If known). 

____ ___ _________ . . .. ....... ..............................................  

Nature of Document. ConiflUrd ctiÊ.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

;É________ ____________________________________ ___ _______________________________ __________ _________ __________________

Arrests or not, if so how many? 1« See c.ttuRi "r lolltGCal
_____  __ Report 1:0.63# _

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date for C. I. etc. i/c.. ,^d.. Station.

1
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August 26, 32.
oc

Miss. N.M. lansara-Neyaoxova*,.
C/a ?T. Goofs© Street,

Banka Ants., Ochanonizu, 
Tokyo, 

Japan.
Madam,

In reply to your letter of August 
16, I have |o state for the information of 
those concerned that there is nothing against 
you in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police.

Tours faithfully,

Comissioner of Police.



Fm. 2 Mmu Jlili’J? ■'
G- «0,000-6-32 .......

y SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1 7/

REPORT <t , / r ^, \

Subject (in full).......for letter of channel er _

Made by............1 t_S_.Frqfi ex Forwarded by

--------------- ------- Jith reicnonce to the attached. letter dated August 1(-

_._L£3 2 , i okyo , t r om Liss f .11. L nnso y w -1 levs or o va tot h e Co min i s s i 0 n e r___

of Police asking for a letter of character from the Shanghai Lu- 

nici^cl Police to the effect that she has no" rolice record",the 

00^licontTa history one record as known to the Lunicinnl Police

are as f01lows : -__________________

kiss Hine Lihrilovna Lenzova~ILvsurove ,Russian,born 

Larch 13.1 >0 9 at Vladivostok» She is report.d to have left Russia 

for Harbin in either 1>24 or 1Ç25 '.nd to have resided in tint ci

ty until October 15 25 when she pr 0 c e 0 d e d to S h an gh a i , ________

______________ She is not registered with ony of the Rus si an _ Em i - ___ _ 

grants organizations in Shanghai anc only a few days ago a, cer

tain hr S.F.Zneff .of 1G25/7 Bubbling Jell Rond.anplied,on her 

behalf, for registration with the Council of United Russian Pub

lic Orgmizat ions at Shanghai,îïo 35 Avenue Edward VII.

Lr.Zaeff,who.among othe1- things,is a solicitor who assists_______

peoolc to obtain passports ,vise/T s etc,, acted es kiss Lanzova- ।

r.evenrovpJs gi.rirsntor in January J 932, v/hen she anolied at the _ l
I

local Japanese Consulate-General for a •passport vise to enable_____

her to proceed to Japan, At that time she gave her address as

No ?C> Tsongchow Road,her occupation as student and the object

of her trip to Japan as business ( private secretary to Mr,
G-eorge Street .American, of the Japan Wireless TelegrapE Co,Jiji 

Building.Tokyo), It is reported that she has been married re- 

cently or is soon to be married to Mr.George Street, whom

Januar

met ir Shanghai some time ago,---- -----------------------------------------
Miss Lanzova-Nevsorova holds Chinese passport

ir.miod by the >

À
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No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date....19

Subject (in full)...................................................................................... ......................................... .......................................

Made by..................................................................Forwarded by.............
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Messrs Bureau of Public Safety.

City Government of Greater Shanghai

Nantao
President

of the

Russian National Commun!sty

of Shanghai

17 August, 1932

Shanghai China.

Dear Sirs

I have much pleasure in recommeding to your

kind attention the bearer of this Mr. S.L. MeiIman 

a Russian emigrant duly registered at this

Community arrived from U.S.A, via Europe in July, 

1932 who wishes at present to be registered at 

« your Bureau and to receive the passport enabling

nonnection with any subversive political party

you would

registrationkindly grant
him the passportand issue to
that my request will be favourably

beg to remain.I
Dear Sirs

Yours faithfully

P.P.N.G. Fomin,President

M.Y. Afanasieff

him to proceed to the United States of America,

Chairman of the Executive 
Committee

Mr. MeiIman is known to this Community as a 

quite reliable and law abiding person having no

therefore I shpld be much obliged if 

Mr. Heilman a necessary

Hopeing

entertained by you.

(Signed)

»



August 27

sport through the

emigrant

1908

previous papers of identity

Thi s, he conto ndedDo br is liman

I

What documents

Kotenev.

Dobrisliman by

stepfather is

Specie! Branch S

!..

instructions of

request oj. J. G

his anplication Oilman stated, that he is a Russian

of Jewish faith

in Sh a ng'. • a i a nd

from the drifted

his application

not been endorsed by any guarantorand the document

Kotenev when, ap- reached explainedMr

th ar Moilman

recommendation from Nr

her fi"st husband

with Arnhold and Co

with Soviet product

4

Doorishman,employee of arnhold Co

nd that he was born on October 11

known to S.M.P. as a

is customary

S.L. Meilman is

J.G. Dobrishman

the son of Mrs. R.S

L- • •

th'

ShA«8W WJmI !? . 
v . b. REG,.

Memorandum on Solomon Lvovich Ivie i 1 ma n

Information has be ,n receive that one S.L. Meilman 

who recently obtained an emigrants 

assistance of "Soro" (Council of Russian Public organizations 

in Shanghai) formerly travelled on a Soviet Past-port

Meilman was registered with "Soro* as an emigrant on the

A. Kotenev, Chairman of "Soro" at the 

that he returned to this city in July, 1982

States vit Europe. Nothing is mentioned in

be-n registered on the strength of a

was cuite sufficient as Dobrishman is well known locally

nd is s trusted employee of-Mr. Arnhold through whom 

material assistance has often been obtained by "Soro" and 

also ’8^, the "United Cossacks, association"

Meilman held previously is unknown to Mr

suspected Soviet Agentjis employed 

as manager of "R” Department dealing

He is reported to be connected with

Soviet Trade Mission and the local office of CentrosoJus

(File 1.0. 7860/16)



MeiIman according to his mother is & student of

Harvard University, U.S.A, and has been resident in that 

country for the past three years and that he has applied 

for naturalisation us an American citizen. MeiIman 

resides with his mother and stepfather at Flat 73 Denis 

Apartments, Bubbling '«Veil Road. Dobrishman who has been 

residing at this address for about two months, is 

negotiating for Flat G5 on behalf of his friend 

Dr. Shpilberg, suspected Soviet Agent (File D.3096).

S.L. Meilman is said to be a Soviet couriex1 and that 

that he brought with him certain instructions and a 

considerable sum of none, from Europe for the use of 

local Soviet agents.



Translation of extracts from french Police Daily Intelligence Ren.

Report dated August 2J,1?32. Activity of Solomon Meilman

Je are informed that a certain Solomon Leilman residing 

at Ho 75 Denis Apartments ( Do 770-780 Bubbling ^ell Road ) is be

lieved to be in very close relations with the Society of Friends of 

the USSR in Shanghai( vide our previous.reports) as well as with the 
Editorial Offices of the pro-communist review" China Forum"..ie 

learn,among other things,that S,Oilman is in very friendly relation 
with one R.Erbe,G,P,U,agent,several times mentioned in our reports. 
S.Leilman arrived in Shanghai from Europe via U.S.A, travelling,it 
is believed,on a Soviet passport. Several days ago S.Aeilrnan obtained 

a Russian emigrant's passport through the Council of United Russian 
Public Organizations at Shanghai, Re is said to have stated that he 

was born in Shanghai.

S.Meilman is a young man about 22-25 years of age.

Report dated August 25. Activity of S.Meilman.

Je learn that Solomon Heilman who is said to be in very close 

relations with the Society of Friends of the USSR in Shanghaifvide 
our report dated August 23,1932 p.1,par.1) had several interviews 
with A,Levin ( Centrosojus) recently.



■' MUXidhL : . . v !
'.'-s^i^r ' is,^A^JRX.„. f :

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special.. Br^nc 4 A Z^a.. J&jttrauc 

REPORT ^4/./....4^4
Date.32.

Subject (infull) Request by Mr. M. Hashizume for information re: 

the Kwang Hwa (7u ) Book Store, 552 Foochow*Road............................... .......... -.. -. "■'//...... ’..... .....  
Made ^....P.:!?....^...?®?.-.1^..*.......Forwarded by.................. ...............................^!...^...................

With reference to the attached report of D.C. Imamura 

dated August 9 on the subject of certain postal remittances 

forwarded on July 23, 1932 to one Kwah Kai Tsung ( f+g 

residing at No.276 Suwada, Kokubumupa, Higashi Katsurgi-gori, 

Chiba, Japan, from the Kwang Hwa Book Store, 5o2 Foochow Road, 

 and a certain local resident named Zung Sing Nan ( /hr^/ ), 
I have to report that according to discreet enquiries made by 

this office, the management of the Kwang Hwa Book Store whose 

office are located on the 2nd floor of No.512 Foochow Road, 

stateg that in view of the fact that Kwak Kai Tsung is unknown 

•___________________ to them, the have not any occasion had business transactions

Î with anyone answering to this name.

J Zung Sing; Nan ( ) is not known tc the 

employees of the bookstore in ;uestion and there is nothing



Joritf No. 2U 
0^(5,ooo-rjF

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date... .AiK;us.t..JSlr.. 195 2

Subject (in full)..........Jhy_J/r/...MA..Hcashi^uiae..f.Qr..-inXor:/ia.tinn---on--t-he>-Xvyp^.

_____ ___ Hwa Boole ..Store.a........................-......-........................................ -..........................

Made by.. P. Ce Ijnariura.t ■Forwarded by

.'r._ -Aksuzis-l—assis-tan-t
that an enquiry be made regarding: the following namess-

Kwa ng _Hwa__B o o]f_ S to re 5 £ .. 50?, PoochowJRoad

Zu ng Sinr? Nan

and to yerify if that on July 23

of postal orders» to the onount of_NL

in Shanghai
Zung Sing Han in Shanghai.

_ connection with Kwah Eai-JE ■ihey—have?—

Branch

.35ïKûŒ_.Xor_

_t JI£l^.2L7j6. -SuwadaT- JCokubumura-

_ Higashi. Katsuragi^fflÆjL,—

son of Kwah Kai Tsung

7i

^Xlcsr__i/c_Spe





Initial File Red Jacket Protection Corps organized

Tsong Ching 120 Seymour

S U B J E C T

Bomb sent to Yong 
Road. *7.11.32.

COVERING INDEX TO FILE D. 3969

Serial No

' jj-



Bubbling '.ell
1373/32. 2nd December 32.

2. 33

Report by t e Municipal Analyst on the contents 

of the tin canister bomb has been received, and a copy 

of it is attached hereto for information.

The a tollman who opened the bomb has been 

carefully questioned about its contents and states that 

to the best of his itnoisrledge it did not contain a tube 

of glass or any other substance.

Copies forwarded to:-

. (special) Branch.
Superintendent, Headquarters Crime Branch.



TO The Divisional Ofxiuer “3“ Division,

ahanglu".l î.unici r.-.l ?olice.
lia.terial. Reported on

Cigarette tin bori'b forwarded with your note of 30-11-32

by the hands of Er. A. a. Taylor.

Received 30-11-32 Report Ho. 40912 -ent Out 1-1..-32.

The contente of the bomb had been disturbed and 
some of the explosive i.-.ixture probably partly removed 
by imersion in water, but the construction of the bomb 
and nature of mt . rials used were evident on exêuaination.

The tin is a ’Good Chance’ cigarette tin and the 
lid, which is not pierced for a fuse attachment, had 
been secured to the tin by mills pse-ing through the 
flange. Inside is. a central cylinder of thin uet-.l, 
about 1|” in di-.uno ter, to contain the c : plosive mixture 
and around this cylinder would be packed the 225 grams 
(about & lb) of fragments of cast iron and glass which 
are present in the- tin and which would be the (i?aage 
causing missiles when the bomb was exploded. The frag
mente of glass are of the thickness and appearance of 
window glass.

The explosive mixture (same of which was remaining 
as a moist orange coloured paste at the bottom of the 
tin) is a mixture of Potassium Chlor .te and Realgar 
(sulphide of arsenic) a mixture which has been very 
frequently found in bombs of local manufacture.

The fact that there is no arrangement for any fuse 
attachment suggests that the bomb was intended to be 
exploded either by.

A. dimple percussion (as by throwing)

or B. The breakage of a thin glass tube containing 
strong sulphuric açid and placed in the canister 
so that it would be broken when the bomb was 
thrown. The chemical action of the acid on the 
explosive mixture would result in almost immediate 
detonation.

Explosion by simple percussion would be very

ABA1T3T»

Explosion by simple percussion would be very uncertain 
and the second method is the most likely oneto have been 
attempted but there ar® no fragment® of glass present in the 
contents which ar® at all suggestive of a glass tube and ho 
sulphuric aoid could be detected in the eontente* Unless eue 
a tube has been removed from the bomb before it was 
examination it would appear therefore that the very 
method of explosion by percussion has been attempted 

/> ) </ /a somssiom of muc



Officer i/c. Spl. Branch.

Bubbling; rell

Thursday lot -'Ce« 193 2,

At 1. ;.d'! the 3 ’-11-3- »a telephone nos-age was racoxve- 

x’ron the Bu-. coy. roportiu- tiwc one of their Buses had been 

detained by the Chapel Police.

Js'roLi enquiries it was uooortained tliat the Bus in question 

No. lt>042, hud been involved in an acoi lent at Jingaporo and. 

Con itiught iloaue ■- rnor and the driver had been taken to the 

Gth division dtation, the Inspector statin;; that ho would 

appear in Court on the morning of the 1-12-32.

The affair occurred in (Jordan iiond Bioti’iet and iufornati 

was later received from tliat station that the driver had been 

released and the natter settled.

,3rU ;T, At 7 p.n. the 30-11-32, 2Jrs. Lucas, reaidin-; fane 909,

house 26 Yu Yuen Hoad, reported that her houseboy was arrested, 

on Edinburgh lloud by Chinese authorities and she requested 

enquiries to be riado.

?rœn enquiries it v;as ascertained that the boy in \uestioi 

ma arrested by the Chapel Police in Chinese territory on a 

charge of running Hwo ?/ei Lottery.

lira. Jxioas informed of the facts*

mxaia3. On the 30-11-32, acting on information detectives from

this station proceeded to No.120 Seymour Hoad to investigate 

into the tlirowlng of a bomb into the garden.

It was ascertained that at 3 p.m. the 27-11-32, the 

watchman employed at the above premises found the bomb in the 

flower garden about 6 feet from the mil, he shewed it to the 
Chinese '

complainant^owner of the house) who apparently paid little 

attention to it but told the wattfhman to take prooat01nns so 
a o (j / •

it was placed iiy^bucket of water. / tjuLu
On the 29-11-32, complainant received a létter stating L



.. q -%

u ÿ.'tftiKb ÜW bomb vzao a vwmiIix
(Continued) Ifoi&ior the oaaurrsnce of the bomb ax’ t,ie tlirna tonin,;

lot’.or ms reported to tho P-liae ut Vie tine»

Sho bmb mo ferudA to otati -n and later sent tn the 

unieipal Analysat•

i'ull detoilo boo Crine Jinry ho» 1373»
1}.V

j., Hhrfjj
..alAiny search xxxrties operated in tho ilstriot xtœi 

a.t.l p»n» to 3 p»n» the 30-11-32» also fraa 3 a .a» to à a»n»
the 1-12-32» .aurin ; the a’o- vo hours» G no toi’ oars, .13 
riCB.xas and a nunbor of oo I os tri: ins -.«nxs otop.xsd and 
aoaronod, all oorveot.

■ii() VAX ?lxo Iladio Van operated in the district frrw ? p»--i» to 
9 p»n» the 30-11-32, ale from 5 a»n» to 7 a»a» the l-l.v-32.
jurin. : the ab- ve hours» 9 raotor oars» 29 rioshaa and a 
number of pedestrians wo stopped and searched, all 
correct»

Chief Inspector
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Extract, from Newspaper Translations,of $[0?e 30

Mainichi»

An organization laiovrn as Red Clothes Protection 

Corps was recently formed to deal with the Blood and 

Soul Corps.

At 7 p.m. November 27 the Red Clothes Protection 

Corps threw a bomb into the home of Mr. U.S. lyung at 

No. 120 Seymour Road as he was reported to be assisting in 

the Anti-Japanese boycott movement. The bomb was thrown 

together with a warning note explaining that the bomb 

represented the final step against persons who obstruct 

deals in Japanese goods and who pppress merchants.



Fm.22 G. No. I 
\G. 35M-G32-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

-_____ ____ ______ ....... .Division.

Crime Register
naew—CTriirTBiM—■ wuMt

’U ..........A..Police Station.

..i?Q!ab.8-V.-./9C2.
Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1 ) Nature Of offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
i 
i

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
, each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

Name, occupation and 
address of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

1

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

»'■ -X<!

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known. 1.'. •

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)

ini.



CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises V
(k) Are they all ‘•old" servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment

(m) What was their '‘characters’' ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of them 

and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above

'-xi ï >:• 'loLj , . . i.Lj rocee-'lcd to

Lt?.'j o. d ivvu;1

cxrr ••’.n. 7/: : tu': throMrr •>:? ü 1 the pardon

ox U.c oxldvc-CL xk?'.3tiob’cc • Sale to uive

n"-xy jor’a rur- tio....... :<-• 1 . U: vvie^ud., but he

bn*; it x..,/’ j C lx ’ i. ri . tJ. ’ • :rv-n.3tcr bomb

■ .. . ‘M .i. / h- «. i

W- ’ftp *- *** '** * ' . *W <* <. jL C'-A* ivX. “ .. ■ -I • • * ' ■ ' •*•••» • ■ -, «y, M'f nc ■ ■’ ...• . -/ -, ... ; < ■ .. . — m :k* i., V ■ ■- «.I
< . . ■ ■ • ; ’ VX h ; \ xxHiXhcd

' , ; • 1 Ain rl ot ■ y;. tin.
Lr,.r, u ; -- ,bcot tlr about 5

: ... ;. '■ , ' bc-'t co tv «u ,..om a

Classification of property 

stolen.

Classification of property 

recovered.

Arrests.
i ...

Remarks.

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer)

cyli.'.ûi; '...-'O .’■ . '■"■■'■ J.*■;tn a.;!;i'-iron which

beat' a;,: iv.tv nraaVL • -i?;•.■ as : • ■ '■.•p _■ few

pi-.’? nt' t ■ ‘*.’•0 c.ur.e pu’er ,jf ll^ht

yel'.ow Oj -”.r '.kicb. /V boar- partly âicÆOlvsd 

j„. f r.?tl n.ino bx-an^ht rd th

: t;p ? ti-.,

t b. /• ■ ’ < C. .. . the under-

ex'/- eu ent to the hou^e ot <on/2.ai’?>.uit and nnde 

enquiries rend ascertained that at î’i-O pm on 27-11-32 

the tali».x.j: employed or t?.c pi'erlvee w.c walking 

j 1: the jxrden, when he uotic-xl i:. u'i'lowor-bad, 

about oix xeet av<u^ fixai the wall dividing the

grounds Iron cynour Hoad, the above doso-ibed bomb, , 

which was wrapped in a amil .Acce of newspaper, 

the ends of which were pasted to the tin with a kind 

of adhesive substance. The flower-bed is directly

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on drdinary diary



JF. 22F
G' 5om-7^2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

....... ..........................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— .....Police Station-
------ ............................. SzG.iillbkLs/...../9 oL •

Diary Number:— X V hcO L Nature of Offence:— •

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

i.. < L . / • t/L 1. jGceh Xrom it.

■ - J - - - a :• ■ t« ■ . ■- • X JL r vG Ix U CllU

Time at which
Places 

visited in
investigation begun course of

and concluded each day investigation 
each day

ti. i' . ■ . Gzù.;ed it to

iL'. ç : >. ; vu;.;- IHUc '.-cnti-ri to it. out

Xu r i...’ : ï j /. lest '.it should

o-'Gi. ... . .. i j.... 4... i; x. -, buo/et of water

■». - v. i ii.-x? i-x.oïxc LLv .:;;cr in .Giicli it was

. i .-.n «i • - .•...■.i.-tU i.:. . r.ich .-.'.ectirod the lid
G. r Ji who v.’as

f'ucîi t iüuou» 7.. <. ..c. u...>.1 wx p'iws ox i liï U'itîïïti oued as

ixvinj been . c'.-.t i U.» ni .... cylinder) was in the

ocr.î.xc ,. ù.x..- v.*i.bi;; lu; xircurti/oronce ms a

ui. Il i. xo;? of the powder

i.oro ft.vez i. ...1 . i '. _.^.^. j- {xL’jijs. netweeri the

xll x1. c- ulitceu the

u .ojitioned. Feeling

.•u ».. u: il ù> :;•< >io.-, be .*n rendered ineffective,

the iiusiiy too', no farther ore emit ions and did not 

think it necesnary to inform the police.

■.t lû-û .■ya on ào-il-vL, a postman delivered 

the following letter to tue house. it was opened at 

l.i x.oon, by. Lio ’Jor pintnont:-

■ r. fon^ iah bung:
cur ,;>rty is organised solely for 

the purpose of* protecting am.11 business. Chis 
boycotting of Japanese goods is unbearable to the 
i’erch&nts, and is really disturbing to the J Tarket. 
If you uz-ain assist that Traitors’ uoctenaination 
Group you will be suitably dealt with. Do not 
blame us for not having given you a forewarning.

.. • v

A ' ‘



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
F. 22F

G. $om-7-32

CRIME DIARY.
n, • r 

.......-........................ 17.____ Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— V 7X/ .. ............ ........k......Police Station.
........... k 2.

Diary Number:— X ( lioct 4 \ Nature of Offence:— vû •

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

" '■ ■■ - ;; - i' xi ‘ • rucu
*. — • ; ■■ c* 1 x .. ». ivj vj v v it *

- - 31. ■ z .. > ; j i -Tg

- x •• -• 4. / r.; i tiiyn "_rty«

Xcttri ;;>t x'i . vo the

i' .,1 . À I......‘ W 4 4. * . ■ V ■ - • * - x 0 s ' ? t î V6S

Vl' ii,d ‘ I ■ . t 1: !•'?

.. i ■ i -• .1 V. ' '-:uadr the

O'.: :.i'1-1, '. "■. 1': ..H'. «;;o ■’< ult

7C c. i ••'?r w.-k1 _;f H letters* wivofc

an»’ ’ i.-.t'rc:. •' ■ i- : -.^c ■ eNiewc are

all wlufclv- u.- • ■.>>: cT.'-ir- t.nc . leu»*

in--. . . i tu' tl.'ii ..v of Li oir uide-

fl- •!.: I- ter-: L , ■>: • -it 1/ • All: ( Jot to:» and

. : : ; *' ■' v' 201; f-.ur in iwih and

t ■’..■■ i r-■ »--.y . '• - - !.»nf aru : .11 J fenage r«;

c. A' ? ..•!•■.? <l A. • ’y-ii'lo?: i-' ~’"C of t: 0 .'ills.

û-.u’v' A. i'i !:■*!! e c.-.i' i '’O. . the fïcily hao quite 

a co<’!st'.'.^i’abio fjrtune iiivvttcc i~ fiïe bueincâB»

All ïî«.ibcx*û of tae frailly were oarofully questioned about 

all acpoote oi the case. . r.cy deny Hat any .-.eiaber of 

the fauily has, at any tlr;.c, beon either oonneotod. with» 

ex rt-ndcxod any aosiFtanoe to the activities of, any 

oI-'rr.r>tz‘Uion such as the at ionol uxlv&tlon aucociation» 

or eny other group assembled for the purpose of intimidât* 

ing Perchante who deal in Japanese goods, ïhe head

Office of the Companies is at 421, Kiangse Road,



F. 22F
SOm-7-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

........................... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— '■ .....gA....Police Station.
n ? > i n î -•

Diary Number:— .1 ( . Où t >z Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

’ T , ÎOO-

•" • 1 • v dr •&. >■■■ " ara Jnciu

a-./J. ri•’ ■■ ■ v io y,; t .-ir '

... ■ io . , ri. ù U-g-lùT e .. iàdâensn.

. 'v/;\ Vhclr r t-erio.ln

Sir-';:L fro Co -, A,vu aot hpü

:;iy «i-.'a?.5■ '•!*” H 'Tl T'.h i; .e .;utÆ.riofre lu.-•co tile. Cisturbanc<

.hil 't t’'c a?!.!•.••■ -o- boon <;-.ïinito in

t'. i3 reuyeot., ua o ùi c.io/.e uonnecl■< ..-i tu Lt have in any

y r»f,4. f t. «f’ t,O -COU. C‘ ùü-jidi, ïh« ’WOVO

fuioto-.:’ letter .-. no •-.ri-. ■ ‘.wn :■ at ••< ;.•<•. by the

•.Àlw’< Tao ..'..s.'A‘fb.'i. - •,.! i "i !'-;n T’"<ao3 now

ûii '■ < i,:* . ■: 1 . T. ■ -'vt. t .Li’^ro . .erci'untr? who

O-iy T'.ÿ.'a’ftt' j :’i'!Î3 1:7 t'sa O .î: T ;>t, ••CG. a, of the

jOrini'.i'• ' 5: ■■ .. 'P 7 PlP'j 'Chrv are at a loss to

12:..?’■ GT? lott'.-r, or ’7hv.

■ ■. ! !•" ;sn '’../tract *i")r ti.e ,s34iinichi’' .

oï 30-ii-c.i» •'.■.i.iek ;;avê ri so to these investigations

11 ; Co un ter-boycott lovœ.ent, 
xji orjuuiLati:..r g;.esun as ..cu ^Icthes 

Protection Corps was ie-jGutly i .>n.tcù to deal with 
the 31wou and .x>ul Coi'v». ...t ;eu kiivàaber 

the Tec /Totn/b *.T-ute~tioji corps threw a bonb 
into the houe ox -■-!■. •iyiu-y at ISO i>cy2iour Road, 
as iie was reporte-'" to he assisting in the Anti- 
Jax».neee doyuvtt ...ovenant. ihe bonxb wac thrown
Uesther Mth a waralnt-, note explaining that the bodb . . 
represented the ilxu 1 t-.lew utainst persons die obstruct 
dc-?*Is in .Tapaneue goode end who oppress merchants.w , “ •

The bonb has been sent to the- i'unicipal |
s

Analyst, lîr. talker, who will submit a report on 1-12-32, _  .



• F. 22F
G. 5üm-7-3^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— ,i, V-H'-ùC , Nature of Offence:— ,

—-.... -................ ^Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ....... ^--Police Station-

.................. ................* •

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
'a' ’ .1 ■ ■ . t i «arteru

Tjt e-’j ■ h. . i . . . .>n.i ,îM

■ J j. v.. ’ X ; ? y t, XL 1 »

-paper: here merely ûc-üjd f-o . ' .-x . 

v;. i .> t : : p • Xx ::t .. , 9

>nqp. ■ * I ■"!k‘ i, -,

;.:a - : a. 1 4:. ai c

: ’ 1C •

Copy to:- 

A.C.Special Branch, 
uuperirhâent, Headquarters

■ A \ A 4' ■

■ t-,...c4 thereto.

,üc - i'" some

t these

.. ..i.r-'Bc ;X-.?cr froïi

.... ,.i>t ,-J'O the oulpvitfc

Crime Branch.





m - , ■ \
Translation.

•

* «Mr. Tong îah. gang»- ‘ . -,
- ‘ Our party is organised solely for the

purpose of protecting email business. ' îhio boycotting of 

Japanese goods is unbearable to the Merchants, and io really 

disturbing to the Market. If you again assist that Traitor^ 

jSxtemination Group you will be suitably dealt with. Do not 

blame us for not having given you a forowwamlng. / . ■ . ••
' »e hope you will «lake a denial in the

Press regarding the assistance to the 2rultors’ ^termination 
: f' • y

Group. fho boat i« meant a® a warning.

*| ■ The iled Glothes protection ,£arty.
’f &jt'n November 19G2.



_______________ i. i

------ïuu-- 1 .... .. _____ .____________

- ' : ' 'P - - - - ' y.- • hPP ' • A-

ûf tc.e ° Jp ■ ppes-' pp p c?.ç _.et jocpif ppp ’’G-.lusse

_ treêii Jr 1 p.-.d .. J.oc Cop's ''v- t. p p.;pp; ce t inu of . }

- - P As no-; Pt-ion, |

PP ô: . - ,P.ur I. ..^"'2; I --'.port : . A . ' '''tion, \

p ap p. ap r•■■ rl ”v o c c ’u < p' ïi, o ?, '■, ?. c p ?..', P . p . ...„ p- ♦> P » o » -p » ? a

•c-f? dissolved se- *-» p typ - ■ rg p "c, jurtcp?? or ne Jayacese______ _

Oousuipr Toll:. Cl. /.Lcero v/erc / pl p uy n co. c o .'ci cortc ' . ;

o/cc RoMû/:' - P--’.- ^ie£pü:;.

a Ko P . oovPy ap.oPP P pief oo trie Japanese

jppppx- ■' cello?- p/O^pp;t?:ey. t ? ^tdwr^i • 1 -tl _

■ p-o p"'-’.; p/ o.p'i p:/p' /p/' dec' ion of tno f^rpoece torn- .....po * o

Jccistiau A sonip-hioiia „.'c. 10 opu-po dod3 on Oeptenbcr 06 pc.cu

..■« /'■ .. ' p'.■•.•• . • ■■• •/. oi^o-Japanese situation. This i'as

tt.s onj.j/ ncKvin?' atto/.ipp o v-^nerr- ûroisvtl--:c üfficipl nbnut

. t’o'y Ante Pea tes loerPinp in question was supposed to nave been

neld.

.Despite strenuous efforts iiade to locate tne where-

atiouts and to identify the “Red Jacket Protection Ooros”, alleged

to organized by Japanese, no infomation hrs been- obtained.

The organization of t-tis Dorps by- Chinese merchants

was first reported in tie ”3hangriai L.ainicni:,9 Japanese.

newspaper, of August 24. The folio sins day the matter was

reported in various Chinese newspapers as being orqanized by

Japanese. The.reporter of the *Aia.inichiw who was responsible,**_____

for the nets, upon .being interrogated admitted, that ne could_______





September 30, 1932 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS.
New Social Daily News (??. £ a mosquito paper,
published the following article on September 29»

SINO "JAPANESE PATRIOTIC ORGANIZATIONS.
At 2 p.m. yesterday, ten Chinese congre

gated at the premises of the Japanese Young hen’s 
Association in North Szechuen Road, the entrance 
of which wese^guarded by Japanese policemen»

Shortly afterwards, information was 
received from several quarters to the effect that 
representatives of the Japanese Red Jacket protection 
Corps and the Chinese Green Coat Iron and Blood Corps 
for the Extermination of Traitors were holding a 
meeting in the premises of the
Japanese Young hen’s Association at which Liu 
Kwong-hse, chief representative of this latter 
institution, passed the following resolutions :-

1. That Shanghai be divided into five investi
gation districts, namely Eastern District, Western

1 District, Nantao, Chapei, and the Central District;
I and that All the anti-Japanese organizations, such
/ as the Blood and Soul Corps, and the National Salvation

• Groups, etc. be cleared off within one month at least.
2. That the Japanese Red,.. Jacket Protection Corps 

/ • investigate the movements of the anti-Japanese 
organizations, while the Chinese Green Coat Iron and 

/ .-Blood Corps for the Extermination of Traitors be 
commissioned to undertake the work of arresting said 
organizations.

3. That no letters of warning be issued to the 
anti-Japanese organizations which the responsible 
representatives of both parties are determined to 
eliminate.

4. That the maintenance of "good relations" 
between China and Japan be observed by both parties; 
and that the aforesaid Chinese Corps hold themselves 
responsible to clear out all anti-Japanese groups 
while the Japanese undertake to hand over the political 
offenders who are opposing the Nanking Government 
authorities.

5. That the movements of both organizations be 
kept secretly by both Corps, and that they be 
authorised to execute any of their members who violate^ 
the regulations.

Finally, a sppeoh was delivered by a certain 
representative of the Japanese authorities, who was 
heartly welcomed by Representatives of both Corps.
The following slogans were voiced by those present;- 
"Long live the Sino-Japanese good relations", “Long 
live the Great Asiatic races”, “Long live the Emperpr 
of Nippon”, and “Long live General Chiang Kai-shek”. 
The meeting then broke up.



Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).

Sir, 

Japanese Patrols

I beg to forward, two re worts on the alleged illegal 

patrols by Japanese. The report of September 3 not being 

complete, a further report was requested,and that of 

September 6 gives a further light on a set of Japanese 

in the North Szechuen Road area, which (although not 

openly functioning as patrols, etc.) may give rise to 

the feelings as expressed in the letter from the 17th 

Branch of Shanghai Citizens’ Federation.

I have had independent enquiries stade about these

and the Naval Patrols. The rowdy element have not so far 

. <■ jtaken cart in any distrubance or organized natrols, they

? not armed or parade the streets as alleged, and a

close watch is maintained on their movements.

The Japanese Naval Landing Party increased their

patrols and posted men at several important Japanese

buildings after the bomb throwing incident at the Asia

Book Store on North Szechuen Road on August 22 but on 

September 4 the patrols were reduced and the posts 

withdrawn.

There are now 10 to 15 patrols of 5 men each in 

uniform (J.N.P.) always on duty.



__ "Fm. 2 
G. 10,000-6-37 pHe No............

V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

' ’ .Hpngkew...........Station,
REPORT 

SP.®t.».Oth»........ jg 32
Subject (in full) Recent movements of the Japanese Naval Landing Party , and
.............. whereabouts of Japanese loafers.

Made by—J?.P*S.4 ^atanabe.................Forwarded by....__ ___

Sir-,-------- - ______ ___________________

_With reference to instructions of P.P.O.^C", subsequent enq
uiries made regarding the movements of the Japanese Naval Landing 

Party learned that at 11 a.m.on the 4-9-32, all marines detailed 

to such depots as the Japanese Telegraph Office and Japanese co t-

ton Mills were withdrawn, and the number of J.N.P.were decreased.

ate
TN LP

0k zaZ-^7'
|At present, 10 patrol parties^ each composed of 5 marines, are, 

as a rule, patrolling the Area allotted to the Japanese Naval

Landing Party, i.e. East of Soochow Creek. There are no regular 

hour for the armoured car patrol_
Further enquiries made regarding the Japanese loafers, it was

learned that at present there were about 20 menbers of Kokusuikai, 
a. 

The Kokusuikai itself is one of.political organizations of the —___ _
right wing in Tokyo, these members in Shanghai are, however, un

united, and they have no political leaning, and are not in any___
way assisted by the Kokusuikai Authorities. They all came from 
Manchuria after the recent Sino-Japanese disturbances, and are

living in Wing Lo Fong and Mei Mei Li off North Szechuen Road.

They are all unanployed and are eating from hand to mouth. The

Japanese Consular Police are keeping a strict watch over these 

persons. No disturbance has so far been created by them.

There are several Japanese brothels for marines in Parroch 

Road, where there are about 15 or 20 tough looking loafers, who 
- f
are, according to their statements, working at these brothels as ■ 

interpreters for marines, and are preventing marin es(visitors at ;

these brothels) from getting in nnntant. with-nhapal Pnlinn under i 

influence of liquor, and they are recognized by Tending Party-------j

Authorities.__ _____ ___ |

Besides, there are about 30 or 40 ruffians behind Isis Theatrd



Fm. 2 
“gT&o,000^6-32" File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
......... Station,

REPORT 
Date..............................19

Subject (in full)................................................................................ ............................... ..............................................

Made by..................................  Forwarded by........ .....

and Haskell Hoad._ They are so called "Gentleman vagabonds”, and—
are gambling for living. Some of these persons have been recent- 

3-7 arrested charged with gambling
Other than these ruffians, in alleyways off Jukong Road,

O.O.L, there are about 20 Japanese tallymen. They used to act 

for Military during the recent disturbances, and are tough per

sons, who are kept under strict observation of the Japanese Con

sular Police. _______ _ 

___ At present there ia.no terrorist! ^organization composed of 
such Japanese loafers. _ ____

I am sir,__________
Yours obediently



G. lôlp6ôT(>32 File Ivo............
V ’ * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... PR..':..;...............Station,
REPORT

Date.... ï.2ùl.«..................ig

Subject (in full).......Allp...S'1..2A.„.-iiaiAiipn§.. .Qf..jp;e....iJ....p.,............

■ir,__ __________ ______ _

-ith no! 'bo the report of the ?Torth china ï)ail;r Jews
regarding the fed Jacket Corps and the .Tafffiûc ■ holloa Jorps 

.listed to irr-j been orgc.nl red J'.pane so a, mins t the recent, 
of vlood and ooul group ~ ~ ~ ’

activities .3 j " • enquiries wore made by Japanese dutec-’:-- • a - 

•ho Jap .n^-oe Consular Police,when _it was definitely ascertained

that the repox’t , ~ -ixmnôlcss» ____________________

After the recent .jino-Juponese disturbances, most of se

J < .rose who had been orjanlaing such terroristic associations_____

as •'•'the Japan o young Ken Assooiationlt, "Cha...-el ,jelf ..lining______

ppcicty"' and similar associations of various street unions in_____ .

tlie hettlement, were dispersed by consular authorities -end oe?e

deported to Jap unt and leudefrs of such or: parlant Ions, namely P._

Kitsiinura, ihara, ÎAUchota, '^.Uashinal^l and also a lot of

those persons acting for hilitary who threatened jam-.occut per.pl o
1in Chapel were eliajeû, end conveyed to Nagasaki District Court.

At this time, sone members of theeo association who had their own
business were allowed to remain in Shi§jhai, inquiries were nade

amongst these persons, who y?ere°xound fomlnf, any sort of socleti-j
------------ -- -------------------- yt - *
os. Jai;enese Consular Police decided to deport these persons 1

if and when they are found ^Unemployed” «______________________________y Î
iJhicK At present, there are no loafers worth noticing In Shanghai

'74 , “ -----  ~ i—"■■■'■ y.. ... , |
\ Officers at the- Sub-Station of the Japanese Consular Police at_____ 'f
I ÿ| 326 Jukong Road, are particularly keeping a strict observation |

5 f aver persons in Chapel with a view to preventing their clash with 1
< ■ 1

Chinese residents that riay happen owing -hn nese-------

Ê* G 011.11 e .................................  -............. - - — ...... -___ s-j ——     '    ——-------
______ As regards the recent rumour in Chanel, enquiries were made

at the Japanese Naval Landing Party, when it was also fauna to---

orgc.nl


_ >.Fm. 2
G. io,ôôô-M2" File No...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
.....Station,

REPORT 
Date.........-..................

Subject (in full)

Made by..................................................... ....Forwarded by...__ ___

Continued :

be fabrication. I, iu tenant Pomander stated tliat the --------

facts .-e—Id h.uve been ;-isund-c'rstood L./~ Chinese in Chapel,»---------- ■
1 .J?ter the recent bomb case comittod by so oallea ‘u.lood 

end »oul d-roup:' , they increased tlio number of an^

Armoured Car Patrol. z  •

2 Direct telephone -"ires were laid from the Headgu arters____ .

 to various places nhers nai’ines had been stationing 

durinw the disturbances, and sone sections of narines 

were actually detailed to these places such as Japanese 

Telegraph Office, Toyota Cotton Fill, and etc. ___

3 ./hen the narines recently relieved, nunbex’ of■ 

marines landed and marched along streets in the Settle- 

nent and they proceeded to Chapei to visit the Japanese 
0 ernetry.

4____Aborts on Chinese local newspapers regai’ding the arrival 
________________ r\____ __ _______________________ ______ _____ _________________________ ______________ ________________  
 of the 3rd.Squadron at Shanghai »___________ |

Yours obediently

D.D.0.rtC” D.0.MC''
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c. & s. e. RESIST

ÇOUCE FORCE

Translation of letter 
General from 17th Branch of 
Shanghai Citizens’ Federation. 
Dated 26th August, 193®.

Disturbances in Shms&ai.

During tha outbreak of the Ghan^iai and Woosung 

disturbances, the Council alloted part of the Settlement north

of ^ooehow Creek to the Javanese to serve as base for military
operations. This

suffer very heavy
doubtless seen to

caused a majority of the Chinese ratepayers to

losses. The members of the Council have

what extent of distress the people were reduced

Unexpectedly and before the Chinese have had time to take breath

another reign of terra* haa started. A days ago, on the

pretext of the bomb-throwing incident by seme member of the "Bed 

Blood Corps to Exterminate Traitors” ut the Asia store ($. & )

in the area under the control of this Brandi, the Japanese ronin

organized detectives, patrols and protection parties, without

sanction from the proper authorities and with the intention of 

violating the peace of the International settlement. These parties

are fully armed and they parade through the streets to the terror

of the tradespeople, who after their previous experience are vegpy

much afraid that their surro Hidings may again be involved in

great danger. Another exodus from this district is already in 

evidence, is the Cornell has the süe responsibility of maintaining 

the peace of the International Settlement, it should cheek all

movements that tend to injure or disturb the Settlement so as to ,

give effective protection to the tradespeople. Otherwise, ths

ratepayers will have no rights, but only duties; the reputation

that such is the status of the people is one that the Couaoll, or

any Municipality could not be proud of. Nor would It ba pleasing 

to the Council to have it said that it has been over-ruled and has

lost its prestige as an A&ainietratlon. We, thsrafarat request tb* 

Council to carry out Its functions of lawful control, so as to 

enable the citizens to ^llv^^aeaejMUSd to uphold Its prestige* 

a* (Chopped) 17th Branch ofShangtelCltlxeBC'
/'ZÆ7, , Federation.

29 m w Road
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SENT TO



Form No. 3 
G. 32,oocm-3cT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
o. H. ' -

REPORT
Headqu;

Date I97>2

"p" Division.
Subject (in full) civilians dressed.as Chinese patrolling in

____________ Regarding the report that a few Japanese wearing________
Chinese clothing are loitering in the eastern district at 
night and displaying a chailenging attitude towards_the_ ________
Chinese people, no definite information has been obtained_________
regarding thei r activities despite the mo st careful enquiries.

_ ns the Japanese Consular Polpce are pursuing the policy of 
deporting all Japanese rowdies from Shanghai and, as such 
organizations as the Seinen Doshikai (Japanese Youths..PraternfetyJ 

ha.ve been dissolved, the following persons might be regarded____
as the author of this report:-  

Japanese employees of cotton mills in the has tern. Dis±riirL___
wearing overalls, returning from restaurants in the vicinity._____
___ l.embers of the Japanese Landing Part?/ and the GendannerlQ_____  
when on plainclothes duty sometimes wear Chinese clothing 
as pickets. _ 

| Any information obtained latter will be immediately

z reported. cmfflDMM 



Shanghai Municipal Pàlice 
Headquarters. 

....



Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.







Form No. 3
G. Qj,0OO-l-^" Polit ifi «J- b.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. <
v. u....... .... j__.
.......Yulin Station,

Date.^^.^^.^.'>....19 3

Subject (infuU)...... Japanese patrolling;..the.Districtposing as Chinese.......................... ;

REPORT

Made by- -P.» I. Thurgood ■Forwarded by

S

.Sirs 1---------------- - - - -------------------------------------------- - 1
__ Chinese detectives attached, to this station report^ that whilst^

/ -Qn night patrol they have encountered a number of persons, appearing 

like Chinese, who upon being challenged and questioned are found to

/ Lhe. Japanese.. They speak Chinese, but not fluently. These Japanese
v. -1*

are dressed mostly like coolies, and some in blue cotton jacket and

piants. .... __ _______

___The_roads frequented mostly by those persons are ward, Kwenming

and Thorburn Roads and are seen after 12.m.n., they generally rove





_* - File ,r..L..
G. i®,ou(j-b-32 rGHU’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

’ -SECTION 2----W*#*
REPORT

Date September 2.4./</32

Subject (in full) ...Lq.tt.P.r.jfrqni Melchers ■ Co re: M.Fenkin and G.Genkin.... ..........

Made by D.S .I'rokQf ley............. Forwarded by. j &.J.*

tfith reference to the letter dated August 51,1732, from — 

Melchers & Gjq on the subject of M.Genkin and G.Genkin, alleged - 

"to he connected with the Soviet activities", I have to state ---- 

that these individuals arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on Janu----  

ary 13,1932, -by - the-s.s. " Choshun Maru".

Brothers Genkin are Russians of Jewish origin. They are — 

not known to any of the local Russian emigrants organizations,-----  

but are registered as emigrants withthe Public Safety Bureau 

where they gave the following particulars'.-

11. Mihail Yakovlevitoh Genkin,bom 1893.at Tomsk,merchant;

2) .-Gregory Yakovlev it ch Genkin, born 189.$?,at Tomsk,merchant.- 

—___It is reported that they arrived in Harbin from the

during the earlier part of. 1931 and that formerly M.Gen

kin held a post in the Supplies Department of the Leningrad muni* 

cl pall ty. This coupled with the fact that they were ableto leave 

-Soviet Russia^,apparently, in possession of some, funds, lead to — 

rumours of their being connected with. Goviet activities,but.so----- :

far, therelsno evidence forthcoming to substantiatethe allé------

gâtions against -these two,.inrLtvi duals.____________ _ ___ __________ —

Following their arrival here they resided at 321 Rue gar-__

dinal Mercier until July 1-st,when they removed to 113 Route

Pere Robert,their present address.___________________________ ..........._ :

__ In view of the foregoing ,1 would suggest that Messrs Mel

chers & Co. be verbally Informed that we are unable to confirm

the information they seek,___ _______________________________________

Office



MELCHERS &- CO.
SHANGHAI

Hongkong Canton Swatow 
Hankow Tientsin Tsingtao 
TaiNANFu Peking Taiyuanfu REGISTERED TRADE MARK

Established in China 1866 Shanghai,
C. MELCHERS & CO., BREMEN 

Established 1806

MELCHERS INC., NEW YORK

19/20 Kjukiang ROAD

P. O. B. 1004

bkjerx Private Of fie August 31st 1931

The Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Intelligence Bureau, 
present.

Dear Sir,
Re: M. Genkin & G. Genkin, 

resitting at 113. Route pere Robert

The above gentlemen, said, to be Russian emigrants

from Petrograd., recently approached, us in respect of a business 

d.eal in connection with our refrigerator department. The deal may 

require the extension of credit over some period.

In the absence of written references from above party

we beg to en.uire whether the Intelligence Bureau of the S.M.P. 

is inpossession of any records in respect of the character of 

said people.

Inofficial information, confidentially given to us

«5 p hints at above party being connected with Soviet activities. Said

information, it is stated, emanated from Police quarters, and we 

shall be much obliged to learn, either verbally or in writing, 

whether any facts are known to substantiate such rumour.

Thanking you in anticipation for the courtesy of an 

early confirmation of our enquiry,
We areDear Sir, 

/Z Yours faithful:



GENKIN, Mihai} Yakovlevitch - Soviet

Arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on 15 Jan. 1932 on 
the S.S. nChoshuri Maru’1 •
Formerly held post in the Supplies Dept, of the

I Leningrad municipality.
Resides at 113 Route Fere Robert.

QMP ■
SMP: No. D 3972

26 Sept. 1932

GENKIN, Gregory Yakovlevitch - Soviet
Arrived in Shanghai on 15 Jan. 1932 on the
S.S. "Choshun Maru"•
Resides at 113 Route Pore Roberta



c. r.. S. B. REGh. .
: À'"/

August 51, JP

Acting Consul-Generai of Netherlands, 

Shanghai.

> 1 X* j,

I have the honour to adnov.ledge , with thanks, 

the receipt of our letter Ao."390 of Auguet Cl, in 

reference to Hungarian subject h. Tatz, ano, m re^xy, 

to inform you that the matter uiii receive attention.

I have the honour to be,



F'

«

4, CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLAND1A.

No.2390. SHANGHAI, 29tll AUgUS b 1932.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that I an in 

receipt of a warning from Hongkong against the Hun

garian subject L.Tatz, jthose departure for Shanghai 

from Canton, where his presence appears to be tin- 

desired by the authorities on account of his con

nections with a gambling house in the French Con

cession at Shameen, is anticipated.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

X7777;
• *.

RW-
|M
Ixt The Commissioner of Police,

», Shanghai Municipal Council
1 ft' SHANGHAI.

l|5h ' ' \

* *'**’' "'* ■ '
. .... . ............

7 .
/ - . ' '

. \ ■ \ V
• . .. 'v . ■ .. ytW'. ‘ .

■* ' .throb' , -7^g hi--.

Your obedient servant,

^cHn^Consul-General.

5 ;
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■« • ■ ■
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26,

Pear Saint Oyant,
I forward herewith for yoitr information a 

tabulated statement regarding a_prisoner named bang 
Sau Ping ( i' ) alias Zoh b'ei ( $9 /%■ ) together 

with a list of the literature seized in an upstairs 
room at ITo.133 S Eu Li (-jit' /j? ^ ) , Alcock Road.

The accused was arrested at 4.15 p.n. August 
31, 1932 and was ordered to be handed over to the 
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau on October 11, 1932 by 
the Second Branch Klangsu High Court.

Yours sincerely,

;

j 
1
1 l ions leur Re Saint Oyant,

Chief of the Political Section, 

j Benell Police Headquarters#



Moro th^n o:\o no nt/ «

-clo-

ijncrcr lo;. ed>

11 i 1 ♦

133 S Ei; Li Al -c.cn Ho- d.

Knn Dit Çhtuig ( i> 1 LLrg

Ho ion Szechuen.

At 4.15 n.w. 31.P.32 rt. "o,133
3 Eu Li.Alcock Ro--d.

Offence -rainst the internal security of the St*>te.

H<- üded ovê^ to the Shsngh'’i Lublic Safety Dure"u on 
11.10.32,

Accused, was arrested oh the •-■ uitiox-1 ty 
of - vœi'r'-iit i’-sued at the request of the Shanghai Public 
Safety Bureau for being e coraniunist. A small quantity of 
co.y;junist literature was found on the j?rundoes•



Lint of literature seized nt 133 S Eu Li, Alcock Road 
on August 31, 1932, on the authority of warrants issued, 
by the Shanghai Special District Court nt the request 
of the Shanghai T'uhlic Safety Bureau.

1) Draft of miscellaneous domestic accounts.

2) Draft of rctty accounts showing r- balance 
sheet of f53. (to Headquarters c/o 
Hon-n Provincial  tee)•vOrBc.it

3) Magazine entitled "New Creation* containing 
articles on the 2nd world war, the 5-yeor 
policy of Soviet Russia, etc.

4) Magazine entitled ’‘Society and Education” 
containing articles on the Lousanne 
Conference, modern livelihood, etc.

1 sac et
1 sheet

1 copy.

1 copy.

vOrBc.it


Fni. 2
G. io,oou-o^32^ File No,...........

i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special . 3r an ch S. 2
REPORT 

Date..9.Ç tpber. 25/p 32.

Subject (in full) .........

charged ivirh Fi’ora a'inf; Co '-•nun ism.

Made ^/......un.d................ ........ .Forwarded by.......P.?....5 R.9.?..?.»... ....................



Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated 14.10.32

Court Proceedings - one communist suspect extradited
to Chinese Authorities»

Wang Sau Ding who was arrested on August 31

at 133 S Eu Li ( < , Alcock Road, on a charge of

propagating communism {Vide I.R. 1.9.32), appeared on 

remand before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on 

October 11, 1932, when he was ordered to be handed over 

to the Public Safety Bureau together with the literature 

seized.



Eitract of Proceedings io S. $. D. Court for u.J.o.rwIf). . . . f. |. r. r0. . . . . . . .  . . . Sti. No??9?8- - - - - - -
*5/07,916 Mnysldo B t Yoah TsKmg, Zau.

Reg. No.... .........    Stn.............................. Procurator.......................... Judge.-.......
Fra L. D. I, Revised 5-31. G. loo m-5-3J- ________ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —— -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2rocee«ijlngs x'. x - -ea appear-'-.: x-.r x'càiu..,
i a,?/. . u = -S1 ~c.v a-jauuud.
| .r, Tsu <yi Vunr: up'«or 3d for the S.P.b.3.

h.. . ... •>. loo x2icn Bh’eng £ f-.-ji: ;’.?r o «_■*? r--.-. Lt lor 
।
। of t e accnsed. -Yong II Ko- 3 i?'V> t a "tatcaant. ? .er* i? -?int?.cr 
! lïu! r.oried Von ’ rliîij ri who also VtvU crt<>3 Y' e ■ 3

a oomuni st • e shall tad the -o us..? ovc-’ to Ahe For-n
ut iorities.

Accused ;• X >.:o not no? n - rj. Kong. I -i-o not know .cong 
L-iiiir ■••ei. I do not Imo- how I ’irvv beer, tan 11? ate ci In t\e rtate» 

f iacnt. tuiu iwuea fsting Yu beng used plass for vriting big 
। corx*tcpcnuence but I aid nut read fsnv of che correspondence, I
! have been o coFk for 10 years. X ortae to Shanghai to o ;<m u shop*
i I let Tsrng Yu Sens on board ’. e skip, I io not -mu? if ong Uing
1 Wei is the alias of Tes ng Yu Seng. Tsmv* told i?s t a. "u/ ms Æ
| ex-jailltary of leer.

ÜT. Lea rf?e Police ’ave no objections to f.c extra.liticoj 
I
Î llr. Peu I ask f at the decision of this Gourt be stayed
J for tvra or three days for rae to nake a protest. 

Judge Ywur ap lication is disnissed.

jcision Accused to be handed over toguih r with seined nronerty to the 
P/ieaghui 1‘ublic X Safety Bureau •

MLC.



I Extract g Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for.._ao/«Z.
. Reg-. No. 5/67916.......... stn...WSl&?-------

Fm. L. D. I. Re/ised 5-3 (. G. 100 m-5-3I.

„.I9 32F. I. R. _ _ _
T r- 3 v *

Procurator.... .................  J udgeZl
__ ___________________ f j /■£,' /Zau < -_

Shoot No ,3.
HIC& CÜUHT or APPML

Proceedings 
tnhpenaxti

Mr, T.S* u«a appeared for the police, w Pun Ching Yah fox/ accused.

Juogs to Rep, Woo ten song of the S.P.S.B.:- The despatch 
fron th« Honan authorities for the handing over of accused has not
been received by this court yet

Judge to accused:- Your case will have to bo remanded
un:-> I ask that accused be released on security luring

the remand.
Judge: That cannot be allowed,

Pesanded **°r trialDecision.



Lé(xtcrt.' -<rrkê ,'(i r'-'.'i Wirt *'
Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for. xs/s»Zs5a 19. . . . . . F. I. R. No.-.. . . . . . . . . . . Stn.Na-u&97&

'% . . 4
Reg?. No............................ Stn. .7... Procurator........................ . '.?.S.

-s lai A .<* J. -*- --X *

Proceed In is
: .X'.

Lea
oo

ap’> ■■rec for thu ..oiler. 
Tsang Y;h for the accuse.'

The ublio ' fety Bureay re uc tod olioc to

nt . nd
(*. on the upint) they came ith •*' so rah
nt mfl st tov. tlict th?? ■ caused, nould be w'x’e t< d

at I”.'1 loook Rd. It wr the Hon; n Gèvcxnrxnt th? t asked for tlw
• ccuscd be in en important oorinunist in Honan. In the accused
house rome br?kr> were fo nd also® a bill and a report. The accused
ms bro ’ ht before the Court end vraa ordered to be det inecl end the
representative of the û. io brin^ more evidence in connection
id th the o^se. The representative of the .B. is in Cour today
end if they h've oufficcnt evidence to produce, the olioe h vc no
object?on for tho recused to be handed over.

lie are Tentative, of B. Woo sou Jing:- We have xwltten to th*
Hon; n ncwny icnt but we hïve not yet received any reply, so I ask
for further rent nd.

Kr, . 30 I ask th-1 the rooused be rele sod on security s the
renre sen tatIvo ha a brought no evidence and even if they hi d done,
the accused ohonld be tried tn this Court

Lea:- There is a little evidence ag' inst the accused K bill
and a report tos found on the accused bit that is not suffioent proe 
-of • The Honan Government went the t ccuscci, and it would not be
convenient to rill.-w the accused out on security.

iDecisian be rem nded pending production of evidence from theCase still to 1_________ . ’ ...
Public Safety Bureau an a «° ruling will be given afterwardsW.H.B.
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Extract of Dail;; Intelligence Report dshed 1/9/32

Coimuunist Propaganda -, one arrest

acting on the authority of v;xr runts issued by the 

Shanghai Special Diet iot Court ;J; the iustunc; of tie Shanghai 

Public safety Bureau, hie municipal Police nt -hlb p.-, august 31 

raided an upstairs front room of u Chinese due Hi..-, g Co. 133
S Bu 'I ) , ^1 code Hoc.d, and. arrested one maned Wang
oau Ding ( i- / / )» alias Zoh Wei ( ). » s’aall quanticy

of pi'o-corm uni st literature was found on t-'ie prenises.

The accused will apoeur before court on oeptui.ioor 1, 

when an up lication for his extradition '■.’ill be nada by the 

Chi ne se «.utho ri t ie s.



Copy for o. i/c. , Special Branch

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT-

, t . ............ .t.........Division.
CRIME REGISTER No. ...Assistance t0 

Chinese authorities ......... ItosMe.......Police station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested) 31st..ÂWi3t..........19 32.

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Wong ^iau i/ingw ) alias 2 

^zechnen, './unemployed, 130
, 32,

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested).

D.P.Ss Pitts & Fawke and C.D.Cs 280 & 291.

4.15 p.m. 31-8-32 at Ho 133 S Ku Lee £ ) off 

Alcock Hoad.

At 4 p.M. 31-8-32 D.P.u. Jitts and C.D.O. 280, 

attached to S.B., camo to tills Station accompanied by 

a representative of S. '’.a.B. and stated that they were 

in possession of S.S.D.C. ’Jarranjfs Nos 5087 & 5088

i

issued at the instigation of S.for the arrest 

of the abovanamed accused and foi* searching his house 

at the above address. The accused being wanted on a 

charge of being a coaHruunist. The assistance was ren

dered by D.P.o. Fawke & C.L'.C. 291 and tho accused was 

arrested at the time and place stated.

Tho search of his house failed to locate any lite

rature, pamphlets, documents etc. — e

Questioned at this station the accused denied :

being a member of the Communist rarty.

A written statement was token from him.

The accused will be brought before the L.o.b.C.

on 1-9-32 when the representative of the S.P.S.B. will 

apply for his handing over.

Nofficer°f in^at^lg D.s. Utkin & C.D.C. 291.

Initials of Seni^FDeff • A z/ /7
ective. ________ 0/ytÇ ft*},____________ _

/ This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest. (OVER)
It will be returned for particulars on bâçk to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown. 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of .X:on^...~»L-u

native of Eaealiuon ...................... taken by me—.. .... ----------- ^1......................... —
transla ted

at ,:7aysl.c.a..«ix.. on the Jls.ta ...12.3l and interpreted by ...~lh...-

Liy nu e in on/ ■ l**xu -jln^ - ’.las -oh

native .-seihu^n, /unonployed* l'or tenTy 1 waa Hvin.j at *AV* 

,jx el, Nan Lu Chuno, dal Lin-, Hsien, .^zochuen. i ain-ived at 

Uaon^hai un the Ox <fu. y -xn^. ivmuo at lue liou

Lee alleyway off -J.'.-je . ..oa<.. -i-ve )Cj.i y,x‘aiiuated fi’ort loon-, 

lu sien I'Z'ir'.avy . •• 1--"* ■■ ■<■ ood saoa re >oi- at

...zechuen• £ have no conn-, c-cion '"^t ; :viiy .■• rty. 1‘ho searched

?a^rs wore ,1:lcœj at hy hono ^7 oi‘ M7 nutlve friend n wd

:<yoeh «Jzun^ five days uoc - hf 'e nov<n' j ea<: thüa0 ?an01'‘ 

nd so , ’ont W7 v;^t they ’m* i* 7 true statement.



List of literature seized at 133 S Eu Li, Alcock Road 
on August 31,1932, on the authority of warrants issued 
hy the Shanghai Special District Court at the request 
of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau,

1) Draft of miscellaneouo domestic accounts. 1 sheet.

2) Draft of petty accounts showing a balance 
sheet of §53. (to Headquarters c/o 1 sheet.
Honan Provincial Committee)

3) Magazine entitled "Hew Creation" containing 1 copy, 
articles on the 2nd world war, the 5-yeor
policy of Soviet Russia, etc.

4) Magazine entitled "Society and Education" 1 copy, 
containing articles on the Lousanne 
Conference, modem livelihood, etc.



p, 3979*

i EVM! !r .

September 9, 32.

Sir»
I have to acknowledge receipt of your lettei' 

Ho. 686 of August 31, enclosing a photograph of one 
3au Kyuln ( ) sometime member of the Communist
Party and to inform you that the matter is receiving

[ M for Assistant Commissioner (Sp.Br.)
i
I

r Chief of Public Safety Bureau,

Shanghai.



Fm. 2 
G. Pitt W.ÏU.3979.-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a ». w.g,
SpeciaL..B.ran..ch..S^2^.^taXH3;

REPORT 7„ J
Z)^Sep.t9nbeg..â>../ÿ 32.'^.

}•-' - 7»-
Subject (in ted..Ayg.ust..3.1i...l932 frqrn..the..Shcmghai ..P.ublî.Ç.

Safety Bureau on the subject of an ex-coinmunist named. Z au Kyuin ( jjf 't< ).

Made by.......?.. I •....Kuh. Paq-hwa............ Forwarded by.............QJj Mt '. ..........

In accordance with the memo of the Superintendent, 

Special Branch, dated September 5, on the attached file concerning 
an ex-communist named Zau Kyuin ('f ) residing at No.615

_ Yung Foh Li ( ff7 , Miller Road, I have to report that thia 

_ individual upon being interviewed by a member of this office 

on September 6 gave the following information regarding himself : 
“My name is Zau Kyuin ( ) age 20, native of Siao San

( ), Chekiang, unemployed, residing at 615 Yung Foh Li,

Miller Road. At the age of thirteen, I came to Shanghai and 

__ studied French in the Franco-Chinese Municipal School, Boulevard 

de Montigny, French Concession, where I remained for three years> 

I then studied for two years in the Aurora University, 253 

Avenue Dubail, I did not graduate from that university. On 

December 23, 1950 I proceeded to Hangchow to visit my brother-in- 

law named Sung Ping Chien who owns a silk weaving

factory there. About one week after my arrival, I was arrested 

by the Hangchow authorities on a charge of being a communist 
my 

because/name was mentioned in a letter, intercepted by the 

Hangchow authorities, which was sent to one Song Tsu Ming(^ 

by one Yu Ngoh Huin ( 7^ ) in Shanghai c/o Shu Hung ( ItjÉ. ).

Shu Hung,who was also in Hangchow, and I were summarily arrested 

add sentenced to one year and ten months imprisonment respectively. 

As a result of the 50th session of the “Fai Sing Yuen“ 

(a reformatory caring for political offenders who, after serving ; 

half their term of imprisonment, are al Inwed to enter and study 

provided such prisoner» were arrested on suspicion and have been 

recommended by the Gaol Supt. for good behaviour), I was 

eventually.released in May 1932. After this I lived in my 

brother-in-law *s home for one month and then returned to _______



F/fe M>._....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ....... ...... ...............Station,
REPORT

(2) Date........................... .19

Subject (in full).............................................................. ............................................................. ......................

Made by...........................................................Forwarded by.............

Shanghai. I am at present staying with my father Zau Zeu Ghing 

( '^ M <~ ) who is the owner of the Yun Mei Tsa Curio

Shop on Foochow Road, and I am_studying trench by myself with_____

a view to seeking employment. I have two brothers; the elder 

one named. Zau Ting ( A ) who was formerly employed as a clerk

_ in the Head Office of the Chinese Post Office, Shanghai, and has 
A

now been transferred to Yunan,and the younger one named Zau 

Zung Piao ( who is assisting my brother-in-law Sung Ping

Chien in his business at Hangchow. My mother died in 1931.

_ My father.is the chief tenant of house No.615 Yung Foh Li, Miller.

_ Road, and nays a monthly rental of ff30. The upstair rooms of the 

premises are vacant, but the room above kitcehn is rented by a 

J ap an e s e » * __________________________ _

A quiet watch was kept on September 7 and 8 outside

Nn.615 Yung Foh , Miller Road, on the movements of Zau Kyuin

at any time to leave the premises. It was

later learned that__ he had..been-jf orbidden by.Jiis_..f.ather to.leave
the house or receive any visitors forfear that he may come again 

into contact with bad associates

it appears that they received their information concerning Zau 
Kyuin from the Hangchow authorities.

According to the despatch from the Public Safety Bureau^

Officer i/o Special Branch

■0



Photograph and. Particulars of Zau Kyuin attached asjJ" ows :

Kame : Zau Kyuin ( “M? ).
Age: 20 years.

Native: Tung Jao Leu

the Siao San Hsien (TmA-J )

Present Address: Ko. 615 Yung Noh Li

Hiller Road,

Hongkew.



Translation of Despatch No» 686 dated August~31» 193SL-'
From the Public Safety Bureau to the Commissioner of
Police»

The undermentioned has received an order

from the municipality of Greater Shanghai instructing

who has repented of his folly of being connected with 

the Communist Party, be closely watched from time to 

time in order to ascertain if he lias actually severed 

his connections with the Communists, The order 

further adds that Zau Kyuin should be protected according 

to law.

As the present address of Zau Kyuin is

in the Settlement, I hereby request you to instruct 

the Police Station/to watch his movements and afford 

him protection.

Particulars of Zau Kyuin and his photo 

are enclosed herewith.

(Sgdo) Wen Ying Sing,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,





iJcrytoj.’bar 16

u? 14 li 8 0 li A X»

Inspector «/.G» Greenslado, 
Police Departjiîont, 

British Kunicipai council, 
Tientsin.

Joa.r Mr. Greens lade,

With reference to youi- letter of -.loptovber 1, 

193., I have to state that 

been mdo, hut no trace of 

can be found in Shanghai.

ruwitt io supposed to be living, is u chincoo incense- 

shop, and inquiries shov that no foreigner io lining 

or has ever lived there.

fours faithfully,

exa.un g x n u 11' 1 e a

an Italian na'vul H.Ï. Pawitt

Ho. 48 Burkill -toad. itHotW188*****



»
Fÿrm No. 2 

Gf 25,000-1-32
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No. '4

POLICE.

REPORT
Special Branch..-.. SA2..-FjfatifiW,/

Date September 16 32

Subject (in jull) Whereabouts of an Italian named rf.T.Pawftt.

Made by..... -......................................... .....Forwarded by.......-............................... .4.Z.

With reference to the attached letter dated 1,9.32. 

addressed to the Officer i/c Special Branch from the 

British Municipal Police of Tientsin requesting information 

regarding the whereabouts of an Italian named H.T. Pawitt, 

I have to state that enquiries indicate that there is no one 

of that name atpresent resitting in Shanghai.

No. 48 Burkill Road - the address mentioned in the 

attached letter - is an extremely filthy type of Chinese 

incense shop. No foreigner, according to the master of 

the premises, is living or has ever lived there.

Enquiries made among members of the local Italian 

Community, various boarding-houses and hotels, and public 

utility concerns etc. regarding the individual in question 

have all failed to bring to light any details concerning 

his identity. __________

Officer i/c Special Branch.D. p. S.



TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: “BRITMUPAL”

Septerib er 1, 133 2

De<-r hr. Givens,
I would be erecb obliged if you co ale let know 

Rliaiber a certain Italien named TT.T. PAWITT supposed to be 
lie in_ at 43, büririILL rib. ? is in Shanghai. The ei.'.uiry is 
from the Chief of Italian Police but none or less of a pri
vate n, oa- pin'

3l ■ ■ O th;;an ■

Tronêing you in anticipation.



• ?7-it F"'
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CON S ULAAT-GENESAAL DLH NEDERLANDEN / .
VOOR MsODEN-CHtNA. j /T4 C/t^

/ t ? 'KL
SHANGHAI. 16*~ - .

No.2575.

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter No.D.4002 dated t]^§ 14th 

instant regardilwc Theil de Collet# and to

thank you for the information contained

therein.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Ynnr nhArHent

Chinese Secretary,

T.P.Givens.Esquire,
Officer i/c Special branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



□eptcKibci’ 14

■jXl * ■■

I have the honour to refer to your letter 

Ho. 2491 of September 5, 1932, and to state tJi&t 

there ia nothing in the I’ecoi’da of the ?'unicipal 
s 

olice against ïheil do Collett who intends to 

proceed to fatherlands’ India.

I have the honour to be, 

o ir y 

foui' obedient servant, 
it

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Consul-General fox- the llotherlands, 

Shanghai.



Fm. 2
-Q' Filg N()............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch S.2,&atogj
REPORT /

’-'•'''-’-rv'..; /^^Sept ember 13,rn32.........
Subject (in full)................................f Theil de Collett.

..s^,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J,-J............................
. D.S. Moore. •;«'IMade by---——.............. -........ -....................borwardea by......... V; *■* .'..V.l:.1'.... .... ........

Regarding the attached letter from the Netherlands

Consulate-General concerning the above named American subject. _ _

Collett arrived in Shanghai from Peiping at the end of Angust_ ___

1932 and occupied Room 607, Navy Y.M.C.A., Szechuen Road, giving_

out that he was a journalist by profession. On September 5,___

1932, he obtained from the local British Consulate Passport Office 

a"Qompxelieiisive* visa for his .passport.wiiich..visa... covejis__________ :
practically the whole of the British Empire. On September 10, ___

he vacated his quarters at the jxavy Y. . C.z_. j?.nd. left Shanghai___

for Singapore aboard M.M.S. *ChenonceauxH. ___  __________ __

___ Police archives contain no record of. Theil de Collett._



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 

TEL, AD» HOLLANDS

No.

“•■••.’•I M'JXi î* -
•- . i*. KEGj . ' :

‘A?,. /,) #<?.<? J-
'</ I

Shanghai. 5th. September 1932.

Sir,

I would be much obliged if you could inform me 

whether there is anything known from a police point 

of view against Theil Dee COLLETT, holder of an Ame

rican passport No.477009, issued by the Department 

of State at Washington on the 11th of April 1932, bora 

at Cokeville, Wyoming, 10 October 1904, a "columnist" 

whose house address is at 324 E.2nd South, Salt Lake 

City, Utah, at present staying at the Navy Y.M.C.A. 

He has been visiting North China and intends to proceed 

to Netherlands’ India on a sight seeing trip.

I have the honour to be,

T.P. Givens, Esquire,
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Form No. 2 - !
g.25,000-1-32 FilCyNo.^.tt*-.A'• î

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

' » ..........Station,
REPORT

- j932.

Subject uh juIO^^q.. -n..-aHti-~va-.siG.sG..pwaphlcte.........

Made by.......... - -,dii-tow Forwarded by

Mz* ........ . . ..... . ... . ... .. ...._____________ _

--•t 1- .ft a,.-;. t.>e :.l~b~^43, J19SG- broil--.id to—tii&—station—

-a 44aXe C^no«Q.aMuKî_lie..oVsxarveà distributing un.ti~Ja_ uneoe - pen»-----

-^iile-te to- sliop-koopors iu Tsopoo ^oad a shor t tine .pra-viauo.. -------
.^t - Uw. station- tac-afaresaiii .jjan. gave the follni-ing parti eu» — 

lure concerning hinnelf._>ino:- hee 1‘gau Tr,eu (1^1 ) aged .14_..

y erre, -native of ■ dnirnne* reeâ-ding at 345 "th. Th iWt-3e^4f •©»-■■- 
-ployed as a - el-.ck by tho ---Xuuigaul Citi-enS' dedori:tijn,Cliinese-----

—Caawber &£-C«>H8uerce>--horth-.ixio4iijou.x.kuicL...Xue. arrested- iian..uua.-------
fou:ivi In_pa3n>ü3.sion._ü£__ 17.1 paiphleta of F.w dintiact typco and a__

letter of n.uLiurity fron ait, place of Guployiient in respect to thS_ 

distribution of taa-p&iqjulata.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ----------

------- bom wita- Ja-xano-ao-—(no .rial!ml - ?3upport-the- boyoott of-------------

-dTa-^nesa goodsi^ (15C. ■Coiiles-of -. t il g type ) •---------------------------------------
------- lài.tiia.. 13th.__Sep.tfiabnr> liation.nl nur.ilin.tion t>a.yt all to nnnne __

wrk -at H»dO-o.!clock- for-tliree-^dnutea siloncc in rtarxaabornnce of

-natioml -disgrace^ -(34 copies of tain type).-------- -------------------------- —
_____The-translation of the latter.le as, foliovuaf• 

The Jlxst -District Cltlr.nna* d’ndnr- tien.________  __________ r

__________  lore v/1 th fon/arded •..ith_thin_ le±ter^_nine_parecLc of

------------- parapiilets- in respect at the nnniversury of tlio IHtli -^ent.—

tion.nl


Special Branch, 
September 00,1932 I

Commissioner of Police.
Sir, 

Information. Sub-Lieut. Gah, who acts as Liaison 

Officer between the Japanese Naval Intelligence and 

Special Branch of S.L.P., called at my office this morning 

and said he had come on instructions from Capt. Sugisaha, 

Commanding Officer of the Japanese Landing Party, and Mr. Higuchi 

senior Staff Officer, to express appreciation of the assistance 

rendered during the past few Jays by the Municipal Police to 

the Japanese Forces.
/ -1^

rid /M
p Officer i/c Special Branch.



% -5

TOA/N DEVOID OF ANY INCIDENT
Shanghai, Sept. 19.

Thanks to concerted efforts of the authori

ties of International and French Settlements, the Chi

nese authorities and Japanese consular police and naval 

FORCES, THE DAYS MARKING THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE 

Mukden incident passed off very quietly. At no t ime

IN THE RECENT Ri'iSXXM LOCAL HISTORY THERE HAS NEVER BEEN 

SEEN SUCH EFFECTIVE COOPERATION TAKEN BY THE AUTHORITIES 

OF DIFFERENT NATIONS FOR THE PRESERVATION OF PEACE 

AND ORDER IN THE CITY, STATES A JAPANESE OBSERVER |N 

COMMENTING ON THE STRICT PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES TAKEN 

IN THE COURSE OF THE LAST FEW DAYS.

I In CONSIDERATION OF THE COMPARATIVE QUIET—

I NESS OF THE LOCAL SITUATION DESPITE EXAGGERATED RUMOURS, 
I both the Japanese consular police and the naval landing

j PARTY HAVE DEC1ED TO RELAX THEIR EMERGENCY DUTIES AS

FROM TOMORROW. - PRESS UNION,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch S.2.

REPORT
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Assistance to French Police»

....zzzzz z~■ z- zzzz
Made by................................Forwarded by............  ...................

At 3.45 p.m.September 19, 1932, members of the Special 

Branch accompanied by detectives from Wayside Station and mem

bers of the French Police searched the sleeping place and ___

peraonal.effects of onePoo Peng Tse (Z-Z at the

Bah Sung ( Z 11Z ) Wool Factory, Wuchow RoadjWithout result» 

At 4.30 p.m. an attempt was made to search the house of one 

Kyi ng King Kie ( jA Z'-Z situated in the Sung Sing No.5 

Mill quarters off Meichow Road. As the house stands in 

Chinese territory, the French Police decided to cancel the __ 

intended search.

Both the above named individual» were arrested amongst 

others on September 15 by the French Police on Avenue Adward 

VII following a minor communist demonstration»



Septerabex1 19 32

Sir,

I liave to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of 

your lottoi’ Ho. 61 of September 15, conveying inforraation 

that the date on which the martial 1;<-., xv.-uj be inc. enforced 

in Chinese controlled teri’itory in view of the possibility 

of disturbances arising out oi’ the recognition of 

Manchukuo by Japan had been altered from September 17 

to September 15, and to add that px*o cautionary measures 

necessary for the maintenance of peace in the settlement 

were also taken.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

'■ ‘ fis' 
Commissioner of Police, 

encrai on Hung En, 

Chief of the rublio Safety Bureau, 

S’nanc liai •



ÏHANSLATIQN OF EXTRACT FROM FRENCH POLICE DAILY INTELLIGENCE REPORT pATEDfl6/9/32 
/ y i >- ■ / -

Parag. 7 Communist demonstrations*

At about 7.30 p.m< yesterday some hundred persons assembled outside the 

KWAHG MH Cinema (Avenue Foch ) shouting slogans and distributing communist 

tracts. Dispersed by the International Police,several groups of the demonstra

tors proceeded into tne French Concession via anila Road and Avenue Edward VII . 

detectives attached to the Political Section,who were onobservation duty in that 

district,succeeded in arresting five indivi uals who were found in possession tf 

communist tracts and a banner bearing the following inscription:° Eastern Dist«fcÊ 

rict Committee of the Shanghai Anti-Imperial 1st League

At about 9 p/m another group of demonstrators assembled outside the Great 

world, shouting slogans;° Down with the Imperialism'1 ,Support the Chinese Com

munist Party0 ,and distributing tracts entitled?11 Declaration of th® Preparatory 

Office of the Federation of Shanghai Masses to Oppose 2-nd Invasion of Shanghai 

by the Japanese*. $our demonstrators were arrested.

At about 9.30 p.m. the French Police arrested on Boulevard Montigny two

Chinese who were shouting communist slogans.

The names of individuals eirrested are 1as follows
DAU FAO ( j 29,native of Kiangying,work or.

KOO AH ZAI ( p % ' ) 24, H n W M

DUOzAH YING ( /£ fÂ M ) 28, ♦» n « H

KIA PING PIAU( 27, w n Soochow, ”
SENG AH DAH ( //} F^ X ) 21, n «« Changchow, "
LI YONG SENG ( 1 25, w H Szechuan,unemployed worker
HWA NGO ( -

> 31, n n Steyang,Red Cross employee,Nanking.
ZI PAH DOO ( ) 21, H H Szechuan,no profession
YEU PING TSANG( a ) 28, 11 w Ningpo,carpenter.
FOO PENG TSE ( T

22, H w Szechuen,weavers’ foreman.
KYING KING K1E(

/\ it J 24, M tt Xchang,unem loyed.
■»



jglract..of.Daily Intelligence Report dated 19.9.32.

September 18th Anniversary - Communist Activities

In consequence of the precautionary measures taken by the 

local authorities, September 18, the Anniversary of the Occupation 

of Mukden by Japan, passed, off quietly, the only incident being 

an attempt by some twenty persons of the worker and student classes 

to demonstrate at Nanking and Shanse Roads crossing at 2.30 p.m* 

A few communistic slogans were shouted, but further activities 

were cut short by the approach of the police, before wtasn the 

participants fled.

Communist handbills bearing on the occasion were found in 

various parts of the Settlement during the day.
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Writer Reviews Moving Events 
Of Far Eastern Conflict On 
First Anniversary Of Invasion
Vivid Headlines Recall Occupation Of Mukden 

And Subsequent Penetration Of Three Eastern 
j Provinces; Japan Digs Watery Grave For Self

On Thursday, September 15, a 
protocol was signed by official re
presentatives of Japan and Man- 
chukuo at Changchun in the 
palace o'f the chief executive, the 
ex-Emperor, Mr. Henry Pu Yi. 
This Protocol marked the formal 
recognition of Manchukuo by Japan. 
Friday, newspapers throughout the 
world carried headlines and stories 
announcing the news.

On September 15, 1931—a year 
ago Thursday—the China Press 
stated in a headline, “China Need 
Not Fear Japan, Says Minister,” 
the news-story referring to a 

* statement made by Chiang Tso- 
>pin, minister to Japan, in which 
lie commented on the Nakamura 
Affair, which had been news in 
the papers for several weeks. 
Manchuria was an integral part 

•of the Republic of China. On that 
;day Minister Shigemitisu said to 
General Chiang Kai-shek at 
Nanking: “The friendly relations 
existing between China and Japan 
are not only of mutual benefit to 
our two countries but are also the 
key to peace in the Orient and 
the cornerstone of world prosperi
ty.’*

Case Was “Not Serious”
On September 16, Peiping’s at

titude was that the Nakamura 
Affairs was “not serious’’. Gamb
ling houses were being closed in 
.Shanghai, Gandhi was demanding 
independence, and China enjoyed 
cool autumn weather, plus floods. ;

On September 17 Nanking dis-1 
credited a rumored Japanese i 
mobilization. Lindy was starting to' 
fly to China and Japanese papers 
were still commenting listlessly on 
the Wangpaoshan Affair. Naka
mura was “exposed” as a doctor 
of philosophy. Eleven Chinese were 
reported to be held for execution 
for the alleged shooting of Captain 
Nakamura. Britain was changing 
her tariff and a husband shot his 
wife in a love nest.

September 18. 1931. the China 
Press bore a headline across the 
Wp bf the page, black ana th£k: 
“South Manchuria Totters Under > 
Invasion . . . Northern China Con
tinues Pacific Attitude ... Ma- 
chine-Gun Fire Mows Down 200 
Civiians, Soldiers, Reports Show; 
China Accuses Japanese Troops Of 
Blowing Ut> Tracks . . . Nippon 
Charged With Careful Planning Of 
Attack; Kwanehengtze, Tungtating, 
Nanllng, Mukden Fall . . . Govern
ment Buildings Are Occupied In 
Mukden ... Arsenal And Tele-, 
graph Fall . . Consular Officials 
Say They , Are Unable To Stop 
Military Rush . . . Hordes o'f Nip
ponese Warriors Sweep Manchu- 
ria^^___ __________________ .....

By LOU L. GILMAN 
(China Press Staff Writer) 
S.M.R. Truck Blown Up

In brief, overnight men were 
killed and a truck of the South 
Manchuria Railway was blown up 
whereupon 12,000 Japanese troops 
scattered in various strategic points 
throughout South Manchuria. 
Japanese military were in com
plete control, and were bombarding 
Changchun—now the capital of 
Manchukuo where the protocol 
was signed Thursday.

The news flashed through the 
wires and cables; the press of the 
world announced the occupation in 
screaming headlines. Since that 
date, not a day has passed without 
a news story concerning Man
churia—a long story of battle and 
death and destitution and de
solation. Books have been written, 
pamphlets have flooded the world, 
and the world itself has watched 
in wonder.

Events Moved Swiftly
Those first days in September,’ 

1931, were curious ones. “Japanese 
, Troops Push Onward To Kirin 

Capital.” “Japianese TiX>ops Take 
Kirin.” “Soviet Russia Enters 

; Manchurian Conflict.” “Jàpanese 
■ Unwilling To Pennit League Man- 
I churia Intervention.” “League Will 

Remain In Session Until China- 
Japan Conflict Solution Found.” 
“America Charged With Turning 
Back On ’ China Trouble.” Garri
sons Ordered To Fight Further 
Japanese Advances.” “Japanese 
Influence Seen As Provinces Of 
Liaoning And Kirin Declare Inde
pendence.” “Independence Moves I 
In Manchuria Grow.” And so on, j 
and September became October, j

With military efficiency, “sur- j 
passing even the occupation of 
Belgium at the beginning of the ! 
World War” (as even Chinese 

■ journals admitted), the Japanese 
j General Staff using approximately 

40,000 troops, had occupied the 
; Chinese territory of South Man- 
■ churia. <

। Dr. C. T. Wang resigned from his i 
position as Minister of Foreign 
Affairs on September 30, following 
a student attack upon him andi 
Dr. Alfred Sze was appointed his 

(successor.
Appeal To League Made 4

China appealed to_ the LeagueQii 
। Nations. The Japanese Government 
issued a statement to the effect 
that Japan had no territorial de
signs. Japanese frightfulne'S re
garding refugees leaving Manchuria 

•was reported, and the world press 
became bitter against Japan. China 
and the United States exchanged 
Botes. The League gave China only 

(cold comfort.-Riots occurred in 
j Harbin? Wlnter was on its way to

I
Manchuria. Civil war between 
Nanking and Canton was almost 

i forgotten. Lindbergh was flying 
| over flooded areas in China, mak- 
| ing surveys.
: October 10 was China’s Inde- 
; pendence Day. By that time Japan
ese troops were sitting tight in the 
string of strategic Manchurian 
cities which they had occupied, 

I and a puzzled world admonished 
in vain. The boycott of Japanese 
goods by Chinese was hitting hard 
at Japanese trade. China was 
ready to fight if the league failed 
her. But the League had adjourn
ed—and had left upon the 
'shouders of Japan a heavy moral 
responsibility which Japan was 
ordered to liquidate by November 
16. The *first outburst had quieted 

I down, and Japanese troops were 
in control. Diplomatic messages

I were flying thick and fast in lieu 
» of bullets.

League Resolution Flouted
About the first of November 

Japan began to get worried about 
the possibility of Russian inter
vention in Manchuria. Meanwhile 
Japan made no move to carry out 
the League Council resolution re
garding evacuation. And Chinese 
communications to League point
ed out that as long as Japan was 
in illegal occupation of Manchuria, 
negotiations and peace between I 
the two countries was impossible. 
General Honjo, commander of the] 
Japanese forces, had issued a de- j 

‘ tailed report on Chinese bandits 
and soldiers in Manchuria, a pre
liminary move to organizing a 
campaign against “guerilla war-

-
On November 1. China insisted 

on Japanese withdrawal by Nov
ember 16.

November 2—The salt gabelle 
fund deposited in the Bank of

I China at Newchwang was seized by 
Japanese authorities and removed-

I by force. ' |
November 3—Japan rejected

China’s plan for negotiations.
November 4—China’s reply back-< 

ed the League’s scheme.
j November 5—A conflict was 
^looming along the Nonni River be- 
î tween Japanese troops and Gen
eral Ma Chan-shan. |

November 6—Chinese and Japan- • 
ese troops met in a battle on the i 
Nonni River.

j November 8—General Ma was in 
I retreat as Japanese troops moved 
up with heavy guns to repair the 
shattered bridge over the Nonni.

November 9—Tientsin was ter
rified by fighting between alleged 

j Chinese rebels attacking govern- 
I ment offices.

■ November 12—the rebellion! Wa£ 

V
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put down, and another reported 
imminent in Shanghai. A great • 
Russian army was reported mass-* 
in g on the borders of Manchuria.

j November 13—Pu Yi fled to 
Dairen, causing rumors of an Im
perial restoration. Japanese troops 
were moving on Tsitsihar.

November 16—the League re
opened its sessions.

November 17—America refused 
to back the use of force against 
Japan.

November 18—The Japanese 
opened a thundering counter-at
tack against General Ma, hoping 
to capture Tsitsihar. The League 
was hearing China’s, and Japan’s | 
demands.

November 20—The Japanese de
clared to the League that Japan’s 
troops would not evacuate Man
churia.

November 23—Japanese were 1 
massing troops for a drive against 
Chinchow.

November 24—Chinese and 
‘Japanese engaged in a battle east 
of Mukden; 10,000 Shanghai stu
dents seized trains for Nanking to 
demand official war against Japan.

November 29—As a result of a 
j League resolution, Japanese were 
withdrawing into the railway zone, 
and the Chinchow troops were re
turning to Mukden.

December 1—Japanese troops 
were rushed to Tsitsihar to defend 
the city against an attack by I 
General Ma.

December 6—Dr. Alfred Sze and 
Dr. Wellington Koo resigned their 
positions with the Nanking Gov
ernment. Both China and Japan 
rejected the League resolutions.

December 7—The League Coun
cil abandoned the neutral zcne 
plan.

December 11—The Japanese , 
Wakatsuki Cabinet resigned. |

December 12—Inukai. was nam
ed as the new Japanese premier.

December 16—Chiang Kai-shek 
resigned as president of’ the 
ecutive Yuan. Marshal Chang 
Hsueh-liang resigned as vice-com
mander-in-chief of the Army.

December 23—After threatened 
drives against Chinchow, where a 
Chinese army had been massed for 
defense, a second about-face was 
reported, the Japanese troops 
alleged to be withdrawing into 
the railway zone again.

December 26—Chinchow was 
bombarded by Japanese planes.

December 29—Lin Sen was ap
pointed chairman Of the Executive 
Yuan, and Sun Fo was appointed 
president.

December 31—-The year closed 
with the advance against Chinchow 
reported repulsed. New leaders 
took over the reins of China, All 
Chinese troops had been “ordered” 
out of Manchuria. The People’s 
Conference had been held.

January 1—Chinchow was cap
tured by Japanese forces. Chinese 
troops retreated south of the city.

January 9—American diplomatic 
notes to China and Japan stated 
that Washington would invoke the 
Nine-Power Treaty.

January 20—Japanese civilians 
in Shanghai staged a riot in which 
a foreign constable and a Chinese 
and Japanese were killed.

January 22—Japanese warships 
were rushed to Shanghai as result *

1 of the riot.
January 23 —Japanese threaten

ed invasion of Shanghai if Janau’s, 
demands for suppressing Chinese 
‘‘hostilities” were not met.

January 27—A crisis between 
Chinese and Japanese was immi
nent at Shanghai.

January 28—Japanese marines 
opened fire in Chapei.

February 1—Japanese warships 
, fire on Nanking forts. A battle was 
! imminent in Shanghai. Defense 
‘ forces arrived. A Disarmament 
Conference opened at Geneva.

February 7—Japanese troops oc
cupied Harbin. Fighting continued 
in Shanghai.

The Shanghai hostilities relegated j 
Manchurian news to the background J 
throughout February and the first | 
days in March. But events moved • 
on in Manchuria, nevertheless.

League Commission Starts *
During February, the League 

Commission was en route to Man
churia. Japanese were rushing with I 
all speed to establish a new state.

On February 26, the State of Man
churia, renamed Manchukuo, was 
proclaimed, and Changchun picked 

; as the capital. Fighting was still 
! going on, and Japanese evacuated 
Imienpo before Kirin troops. On the 
date of the proclamation of a new 
state, volunteers were harrying 
Japanese troops from all sides, 
bandits waged happy war, and 
Russians were again concentrating, 
on the northern borders;

A “government” was instituted 
i on Mar*h X x Shortly ' aU^ward, 
< Henry Pu Yi, ex-Emperor of China, 
' was installed as regent of the new 
'state. Uprisings and fighting mark- 
i cd the occasion. General Ma had 
■ surrendered to the Japanese some 
। time before, and northern Man
churia was quiet again. On the ' 
13th, Pinchow was captured by 
Kirin troops. Chinese vounteers ■ 
entered Chinchow on the 16th. The 
city of Mukden was attacked on 
the 17th and captured and held,, 
though only for a short time. The 
hostilities at Shanghai had been 
brought to a close. Manchukuo 
existed, but existed unrecognized by 
any nation save Japan.

-General Ma Retaliates

In April, fighting continued 
throughout Manchuria between 
Japanese troops, Chinese volunteers, 
Kirin troops, bandits, and revou- 
tionary Koreans. General Ma, hav
ing made a right about face, had 
gathered his army together, and 
launched an attack against Harbin. 
The military clique among the 
Japanese in Manchuria was losing 
ground. Soviet-Japanese relations 
were still strained.

On May 4, the League Commis
sion of Inquiry’s preliminary report 
on Manchuria was released. Japan
ese reinforcements released from 
Shanghai were Shipped to Man
churia.

Early in June fighting on a major 
scale started again in Manchuria. 
Concerted attacks from Chinese^ 
troops were mot by the Japanese,1 
and Manchuria was in turmoil. 
General Ma in the north was en
listing the people in his cause and 
it was reported that more and 
more Manchurian peasants were 
flocking to the Chinese standards.

Dairen customs revenues were seiz- J 
m throughout the period, and at ' 

tthe end of the month the customs' 
: ; hem selves were taken over by the 
. Government” of Manchukuo.
Japanese troops were having diffi- 
cuties with “bandits”.

Chinchow Falls 
i ।

In July, Chinchow fell before a 
concerted Japanese attack. Chin
ese troops massed in Jehcl and at 
the Wall. Japanese failed to ad
vance much farther than Chinchow, 
however. This drive was the second 
big Japanese thrust in South Man
churia. It was reported later that 
the Chinese Government might 
enter into direct negotiations with 
Tokyo, Mongolian troops were re
ported harrassing the Manchurian 
border.

Through August severe floods 
were experienced in Manchuria. 
Railway lines were disrupted, not 
only by floods, but by bandits.

The situation has been compara
tively quiet during the past month.

Thursday Japan formally re
cognized the state of Manchukuo. [ 
Today will mark the first anniver- 

Î sary of the Japanese occupation o‘f j 
, Manchuria and a National Humilia- : 
fc<x Day will b§ observed through
out China.

Japan Outaws Self
The “China Critic,” Shanghai, 

said recently: “Japan has banked 
her all on the Manchurian adven
ture. Against the better part of her 
discretion, she lias made up her 
mind to carry the farce through, 
quite unmindful that in so doing 
she is only1 making an outlaw of 
herself in the eyes of the rest of the 
civilized world. She has broken her 
treaty obligations and has violated 
practically all the rules of decency 
governing international relations. . . 
Whbt comes next of course will be 
the annexation of Manchuria and ; 
KP agclia . . . Thousands of men 
au women and children in the 

' country districts are on the verge 
of starvation, reduced to living on 

» roots and grasses. These bankrupt 
I farmers, needless to say, are be
coming daily more and more dis
contented and have been more than 
one petitioned for alleviation of 
their sufferings . . . Japan may 
one day reap her financial harvest j 
in Manchuria, but the day may not ! 
come until Japan has first 'fallen; 
and been drained of her last penny. 
Before she could make her Man
churian adventure a success, she. 
may have to pay, and pay dearly 
for it. In view of this, is it any 
wonder that the more thoughtful of 
her people are asking themselves 
this question: ‘Is Manchuria after' 
all worth the candle?’” I



Telephone Hesstxi received :’ron ixr. unint wyant, 
French Police at 2.15 P.-i* 18.9.32,

Comiriists will ni ,;le with the workers of the 

'Shanghai Power Company this afternou-., or evening and 

attempt to d eno entrât c at the river side poxrer station.

■"hi unconfonaed report ic to the effect tîxat they 

will utt«apt tc blew up the river side power station.

(dupt, Robertson informed at 2.25 p.
Inf o mat ion in first pumgi'aph conveyed 
to Yangts'.opoo station at ■" .)

ï'clep’ione message received from West bonghew 
station at 2.40 p. . 15.9.32.

A number of comwiist handbills were found

on boundary Rood at 1.15 •«. .

Telop’ionr message received from Central 
Station at 3 p. • 18.9.32.

A number of leaflets bo rinr; on Aviation 

Construction have boon found. in the vicinity of the 

Continental Building, IJankiag aoad. literature 

being forwarded to the Special Branch.

Telephone message received fro Louse Station 
at ft.5 p.n. 18.9.32.

At 2.35 n.m. today u large crovrd gathered at the 

corner of hanking and Shansi Roads. Comraunist slo uns 
were shouted and a demonstration occurred. Police 

arrived on the scene raid the participants dispersed 
in a easterly direction on bicyftles.

V. ' • ■ . • “.... /•...
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Telephone message circulated at 8.40 p.r. 17.9.32 
from Supt. Robertson to C.P., D.Os., D.D.Os., and 
all stations (D.C. Div. and R.U.)

It is reported that local communists plan 

flying demonstration tomorrow as follows s- 

9 a.m. Penang and Ferry Roads corner.

10 a.n. or during the evening at one or other on the 

following roads as o portunity permit. in Western 

District - Robison, Macao, Tonquin and Gordon Roads, 

Eastern District - Yangtszepoo, Pingliang and Thorburn 

Roads, Central District - Nanking nd Chekiang Roods 

crossing, Avenue Edward VII and Thibet Road junction, 

Chekiang and Hupeh Roads. Between 1 aid 3 p.m. 

Paoshan Road in the vicinity of North Station, outside 

the Japanese Consulate some time during the date.



c c i r 1 Pi a n i h. ÿf
■ icptt-rfhcr 18, •

The Pureau cl public Safety is in r 

of a réijort that, about 12 IP on to-day cotT'-ttni 
hold. ! ..acting cm a, piece of vacant ground if 
vicl’-ity cf the . V-j.; Sing üineua fol

near -insa Hood»



.ïr.eciftl Branch,. l

Sc-pti;j>?>er 17, Iü/.’à, V
* - y / . - /

September 13 - Anniversary of 1 ccupation of ukr.cn 
by Japanese

Thia anniversary '..'ill bo in the nutu-’-;- '.•■?’ a 

humiliation day an its c‘b« rvamn as fe u.-; the 

Chinese community i ;■concerned will be Unit d to the 

flying of 'lag- at half must, a five minute*; v.il< -ice 

rt 11 a.m. > r<nd indoor nunorial m-je it • . t vf.ich 

literature appropriate to the occasion will be dis

tributed. '-Ithoucdi those functions .• re u>;--.oat-c to 

pass off quietly, the . unicipality of (.rent'-r ’uuighai 

and the local .uor.iint u ; toxin* n*et!;.’lion- : .inn 

radio- 1 and comunis tic el muta ' kin,, r<.*v:., rgo 

of the occasion to cause disorder or pro :-u^ut--■ their 

doc trinns•

Communistic literature herring on V is 

anniversary, a considerable quantity of which hue core 

into the h: nds of the . uniciual Police during the 

past week, contains the usual exhortation to toe 

masses to observe the day by declaring a general strike. 

It also indicates that attempts will be made by 

adherents of the party to participate in the various 

memorial mootings and distribute literature to the 

attendance. The only function of tils nature of any 

importance, however, is one scheduled to take place 

in the Chinese YPung Men’s Lecturing Group, Xiantao, 

at 9 a.ra« This v/111 be attended by merchants and 

labourers and will be under the auspices of the 

local Kuomintang. It may therefore be expected that 

local ‘•reds’1 will confine themselves to the usual



ir-.lîitod deraoœt ,-ittiona ond distribution of

il r turc. n unconTirrnoù -;-cpo t is tu the 

effect *’ et eonmunistio cl :n nts jplan c fia irise 

-J-.c .cl.von ce oel’oon i '. order to facilite oc 

dins : oination of leaflets end ac or i.u,, ly 

trio ?/■’ 'étions oave been isssiod by ’..o ost'-l 

•lomlssioner that ;.ll postjaen . mst c-..?ccy ,; oir 

1 enti ■ lection a-rds.



September 17, 1932.
Section 2.

September 18th AjiniV'-rmry —proposed cormni:;t
uotivities»  .

•ït - meeting held -luring the afternoon of 
Oeptckbe 17 by obotrt 30 adherents of the local co nudat 
party in r. house at the rear of the Centr 1 hint, Chun 
San lload, Chapei, it was decided that the September 18th 
Anniversary be commemorated by the holding of ’flying" 
mootings and that each of the various cosununiot br molies 
in the 7estern district appoint te.n represent -.fives to 
collaborate with the agents of the Mutual lid Society 

in directing the demonstrations, Ossi ng to leakage 
of information on previous occasions, Ute meeting aid 

not discuss the venues of demonstrations but decided that
the ropre :-ent.»tivcs assemble at the corner of wntuig and 
l?erry Hoads at 9 a.m. September 18 to await orders from 

Ute local headquarters of the Communist £urty regarding 
tlic activities to be carried out during the course of the 
day. In this connection is reported that demonstrations 

•'-dll most probably be held at the following placest-
Ti’-ie

9 a»m.

Bet wen 1 
and

10 a»m« or during 
th® evening.

ile.oe

Outside the Young Ken* a Lecturing Group 
Building, Small ifest Gate, City,

Paoshan Road, in the vicinity of the 
Shanghai Sorth Station,

Western district» Hotison, Haena, Tonquin 
and Gordon Hoads,
S&stern pistriet» Ynngtszepoo, Plagiions, 
mid" i’horVtmi "ifoads.
Central Districts banking & Chekiang 
iiouds corner,' ' Av. Edward Vll. and Thibet 
Road, South Chekiang and liupeh Hoads 
near Avenue -dwnrd Vll,

According to an unconfirmed report received 

from the Chinese Authorities, local •‘Reds” will attempt 
to hold a demonstration outside the Jajmnes© Consulate, 

ihangpoo Road, sometime during the day*



(2) Sept. I?, 1932.

September 18 - Anniversary o f Occupatic.n _of_ liutdcn by J ap an es e 

This anniversary will be in the nature of a humiliation day 

and its observance as far as the Chinese community is concerned 

vzill be limited to the flying of flags at half mast, a five minutes 

silence at 11 a.m. and indoor memorial meetings at which literature 

appropriate to the occasion will be distributed. Although thc-.e 

functions are expected to pass off quietly, the Municipality of 

Greater Shanghai hnd the local Kuomintang are taking precautions 

against radical and communis tic elements taking advantage of the 

occasion to cause disorder or propagate their doctrines.

Communist liter, turc bearing on this anniversary, a considerable 

quantity of which h.-s cone into the hands of the Municipal Police durix. 

the past week, contains the usual exhortation to the masses to observe 

the day by declaring a general strike. It also indicates that attempt. 

7ill be made by adherents of the party to participate in the various 

memorial meetings and dis tri onto literature to the attendance. The 

only function of this nature of any importance, howev.r, is one 

scheduled to take place in th.; Chinese Yov.ng Men's Lecturing Group, 

Nantao, at 9 a.m. This will be attended by merchants and labourers 

and will be under the auspices of the local Kuomintang. It may there

fore be expected that local "reds" will confine themselves to the usual 

isolated demonstrations and distribution of litcratdre. An unconfirmc 

report is to the effect that communistic elements plan to di^uise them

selves as postmen in ordor to facilitate the dissemintion of 

Leaflets and accordingly instructions have been issued by the Postal 

Commissioner that all postmen must carry their identification cards.

Military

'Tartial Lavz in Chinese controlled territory

Martial Lavz has been effective in Chinese controlled 

territory since 7 a.m. September 17. It will be in 

existence until 9 a.m. September 19.



’3 ka,..' 

Special Branch, S*l« 

September 17, 1932.

September 18 - Anniversary of Occupation of Mukden 
by Japanese

This anniversary will be in the nature of a 

humiliation day and its observance as fax' as the 

Chinese community is concerned will he limited to the 

flying of flags at half mast, a five minutes silence 

at 11 a.m., and indoor memorial meetings at which 

literature appropriate to the occasion will he dis

tributed. Although these functions are expected to 

pass off quietly, the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 

andj the local Kuomintang are taking precautions againd 

radical and communistic elements taking advantage 

of the occasion to cause disorder or propagate their 

doctrinae.

Communistic literature bearing on this 

anniversary, a considerable quantity of wnich has come 

into the hands of the Municipal Police during the 

past week, contains the usual exhortation to the 

masses to observe the day by declaring a general strike. 

It also indicates that attempts will be made by 

adherents of the party to participate in the various 

memorial meetings and distribute literature to the 

attendance. The only âunction of this nature of any 

importance, however, is one scheduled to take place 

in the Chinese Young Men’s Lecturing Group, Nantao, 

at 9 a.m» This will be attended by merchants and 

labourers and will be under the auspices of the 

local Kuomintang. it may therefore be expected that 

local "reds” will confine themselves to the usual
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isolated, demonstrations and distribution of 

literature. .An unconfirmed report is to the 

effect that communistic elements plan to disguise 

themselves as postmen in order to facilitate 

dissemination of leaflets and accordingly 

instructions have been issued by the Postal 

Commissioner that all postmen must carry their 

identification cards.



DE POLICE Changhai, le 17 Septembre H32

NOTE DE SERVICE N° 63

A l'occasion du 18 Septembre, jour anniversaire de l’occupa 
tlon de Moukden par les Japonais, des manifestations anti-.iaponai 
ses sont à prévoir sur les Concessions ainsi qu'en territoire 
chinois.

En conséquence, les Postes de Police seront consignés â 
partir de minuit - Position d'alerte.

Les prescriptions de la Note de Service Permanente N° IP 
du Chapitre I seront strictement appliquées.

Les blockhaus seront renforcés. Les auto-mitrailleuses se
ront tenues prêtes à marcher au premier signal ( 1 ira à Joffre, 
1 à Mallet, 4 au Central).

La mise en place du dispositif de surveillance et le fonc
tionnement des patrouilles seront établis à partir de p heures.

La Brigade Spéciale et la Compagnie des Agents Auxiliaires 
Russes devront être tenues prêtes à marcher.

Les zones principales à surveiller sont :

Avenue Edouard VII - Boulevard de Montigny - Rue Hué
Rue du Marché - Rue Porte de l'Ouest - Avenue Dubail.

Le Service de la sûreté et le Service Politique surveil
leront particulièrement les points de rassemblements éventuels 
de manifestants.

Les Chefs de Secteurs se tiendront en liaison avec les 
Postes de Police Internationaux et Chinois correspondants.

Des patrouilles seront faites fréquemment avec les voitu
res légères et les motocyclettes armées du Thompson Gun.

D'autre part, une patrouille mixte (Polices Internationale 
et Française) circulera en permanence sur les limites des deux 
Concessions. Le fonctionnement et l’effectif de cette patrouille 
seront fixés ultérieurement par le Chef de la Garde.

Le grand monde et 1'Auditorium seront fermés toute la jour
née, sauf ordre contraire oui sera donné par le Chef de la Garde.

Tous les Agents de la Garde Municipale devront porter le 
casque en acier.

Le Personnel du Service de la Circulation passera dans les 
Postes. Les musiciens russes seront répartis dans les Postes 
Mallet, Joffre et Central par les soins du Sergent MORO.

Les Agents se conformeront, pour l'usage des armes, aux 
prescriptions de la Note de Service Permanente N ° 13 - Chapitre 
IV, et ne feront feu au'en cas d’extrême nécessité.

Tout élément de désordre devra être immédiatement arrêté et 
conduit au Poste.

Le Directeur 
des Services de ^oxice.



IGth Gepter.ber 1932.

Divisional Officers a Chief Inspectors etc., 
i/o Districts.

Instructions...-. . Sunday,?. Sey.t.e.mb.er. .1.8 •

Arrangements will be made in accordance with the 

instructions issued in respect tc Lia,y..19,52..

^c^nara, .1.1, A.C. (Specials) is instructing Specials 

to be in uniform l'.rma. .bout the day.

Ro. jp.arp.,.,21.• Approximate strength returns, called for 

on days of emergency, will be forwarded 

to the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner 

.iA^Xi.sÂ°As.^. .n.°A A.a.t-e.r. ,tn.an, .tomorro.w.

17th

-G* o •
De puty Ccmmisj

Ü xic

I

3 -'Ct.

jioner (Divisions)

. np- u
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Q/ ■ 
' File No...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, S.B.
REPORT

Date. 32

Subject (in full) Proposed Communist Demonstration on September 18th.

Made tfyL ...........and........ ......   Forwarded by___P.» ^9SS.

Mr. Chapelain, Commissioner ofPosts, during

the course of an interview on September 16, informed the 

undersigned that he nad received information to the-effect 

that local communist elements were planning to hold a huge 

demonstration on September 18,.. the anniversary of ..the__

occupation of Manchuria by Japan. Certain of these 

individuals he declared.!..plan, in order to camouflage their 

activities, to dress themselves in a uniform similar to that. 

worn by Chinese postmen. On the strength_..o.f this

information and in view ..of the present tension.as a. result 

of the Japanese official recognition oi Manchukuo, Mr. Chapelain 

has issued instructions to the postal staff ordering them to 

carry their ident if ication.cards in ..case they__may. he-_invQlved----

in any trouble with tne authorities. ...  ..

Mr, Chapelain suggests that any person found wearing .. 

the uniform oi the Chinese postal service on this date and_____ _

acting in a suspicious manner be challenged to produce his 

card of identification, failing which he should. bn_detained______

for inquiries.________________________________________________________



Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated .16/9/32

Manchukuo recognition by Japan; Minor communistic demonstration
locally ~

Official recognition of Manchukuo by Japan on September 15 

had little or no reaction locally, only the following minor 

incidents being recorded;-

At about 7 p.m. some 80 persons of the students and working 

crises made their appearance at the corner of Avenue Foch and 

South Ghengtu Road and congregated outside the Kwong Hwa Theatre, 

1440 Avenue Foch apparently awaiting the conclusion W the 

performance. However, with the arrival of a party of Municipal 

Police, the crarwd split up and disappeared into the French 

Concession pursued by the French police who succeeded in arresting 

five persons who were later foupd to be in possession of communist 

pamphlets. Shortly afterwards, six further arrests were made by 

the same authorities in the vicinity of the Greet World bringing 

the tota.l number of arrests up to eleven.

At about 7.05 p.m. ten persons of the worker and student 

classes attempted to hold a demonstration at the corner of 

Fingliang and Thorburn Roods, but they were promptly dispersed 

by the Police, ofter shouting communist slogans and acattering a 

few handbills.

Communist literature obtained by the French and Municipal 

Police during the course of the day vas of the usual order and 

advocated the commemoration of the ’’September 18 Anniversary" 

by holding strikes and demonstration, the support of the Noulens 

Couple, opposition to the " Qivil War Abolition Lcaguo:l and armed 

support of Soviet Russia»

i.



ggd^âSl-jof^Daily Intelligence heport dated 16/9/32

"2cpteabcr ^-Q'1 Anniversary - Bureaux of Education and 
Soeï^ Affairs - notifications

The Bureau of Education issued a notice to various 

local schools on the instructions of the Municipality of 

Greater Shanghai on September 15, to the- effect that the 

observation of the "3c; t.oibcr 13" Anniversary should

fie confined to the holding of meetings on the school 

premises in the morning and no outside demonstrations 

would be allowed.

’ji th. - view to avoiding possible disturbances, the 

g. ci’ 1 instructed the General Labour Union on

September 15, to notify all factory workers through their 

respective unions to refrain from suspending work on 

September 18.



Bxtract of Daily Intelligence Report dated 16/9/32

Chung Hwa Vocational Society and the "September 18" 
Anniversary

The .Çb.un.'j; H’./a Vocational Society, 80 Route Voyron, has 
I 

issued a circular notice asking people in various walks of

life to deny themselves tiffin on September 18 and to 

contribute the money vzhich they would have so expended to 

the North Eastern Refugees* Relief Society for the relief of

the ÎVnchurian refugees»

Tnis vocational society is made up of university 
the 

professors and is said to be under the sway of/"Nation-

alist Earty",

j • ?



Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated 16/9/32

Local Middle School Students - attempt to hold meeting to 
------ ~discuss~measures to b'fcsrrve. "Se-tembcr 18" Anniversary

fourteen Chinese clair.'in” to represent various local 

middle school students attempted to hold a meeting in thc. 

Shanghai Middle School, Loh Ka Pang, Mantao, but were Pïe^ 

vented by the School Authorities on the ground that they 

were meeting without the permission of the school author-?*.
t:ies

as well as the local Kuomintang* At 1 p.n. the sone d^y. 

they again attempted to hold " meeting in the V/u Peng Gi^-»
S t

School, ’jest Gate, but met with the same treatment.



September 16, 1932. Morning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS

Min Pao publishes the following telegram from Nanking:

। EROCHDURE FOR THE OBSERVANCE OF HUMILIATION LAY-» SEPTEMBER It 

! At a regular meeting held, at 8 a.m. September
; 15 by the Central Political Cpuncil and. presided over by
. Chu Tseng, President of the Judicial Council, the following 
; resolutions were passed in connection with the procedure 
j to be observed on the anniversary of the September 18 
I Incident?-
! 1) That the national flag be hoisted half-

mast throughout the country on September 18.
2) That all organizations continue their 

normal opérerons, schools engage in lessons and factories 
conduct work^usual on September 18.

। 3) That all organs hold meetings individually
on the morning of September 18.



China Times

MARTIAL LAW TO ES DECLARED (KN CHINESE TERRITORY ON
SSPTElviBLR 18s

In order to prevent the reactionary elements 
from creating disturbances on the National Humiliation 
Day of Deptember 18, the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commissioner will declare special martial law in his 
district from 7 p.m. September 17 and no pedestrians 
will be allowed on the streets after midnight»

The Public Safety Bureau, the Police of both 
the International Settlement and French Concession will 
also adopt special precautionary measures on September 18 
and will place a strict ban on all kind of meetings, 
processions, etc. on that day. It is stated that all 
iron gates on the border of Chinese territory/- and French 
Concession will be closed*
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Cepteiaber 16, 32.

Sir, 
/ 

!

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of September 14, regarding a general meeting of 

Communist representatives of Kiangou on tootember
15 -nd to inform you that the natter i*3- receiving 
attention.

I an, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

*////<'

Assistant Commissioner (Sp.Br.) , 
for Corsais si oner of Police.

i

s Colonel Wen Hung Ung;,
F

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,
j Shanghai•

i
I।

I '

?
I■<

■■ ■' '? ?;V/-^ '>
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Translation of a letter from the ruolicT Safety -bureau 

to the Shanghai municipal Police

September 14, 1932*

S. M. P.

According to confidential reports received, 

the Communist representatives of Kiangsu will hold 

a general meeting on September 15, but the venue 

of this meeting can not be discovered till this evening. 

In view of the pressure of time which makes an application 

to Court for Search Warrant impossible, we beg to 

request you to effect the arrests in advance and will 

send you the necessary documents in due course. m order 

to facilitate the arrangements we detail herewith Mr. 
Lui Wai /-Mj, Chief of the investigation Department, 

to see you.

Wen Hung Ung,

ChiureaJ.the Safety



September 15, 1932. Morning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS ;

Chen Pao and. other local newspapers:

PRECAUTIONARY LEASURES AGAINST POSSIBLE COMMUNIST 
DISTURBANCES ON SEPT. 18. "

The Public Safety Bureau and police authorities 
of the International Settlement and French Concession will 
adopt precautionary measures against the activities of 
Communists ofi September 18, the anniversary of Japan’s 
occupation of Manchuria.

A reporter of the Sin Sun News Agency was informed 
yesterday by a responsible official of the Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai that the reason for adopting these 
precautionary measures on September 18 is because of the 
fear that the patriotic youths may go beyond limits and 
the Communists may take advantage of the opportunity to 
create disturbances. However it is expected that no trouble 
will occur on that day but the Japanese newspapers, which 
publish reports alleging that an additional 5,000 Chinese 
troops have been stationed at Chenju and vicinity, are 
purposely attempting to cause provocation.
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Translation cf a Despatch» Character "Tseng*1 :

lTo« ul, dated 3eptember 3-5, 1932 from the Public Safety

Bureau to major Gerrard, Commissioner of the Shan/hiai

llinicipal Police»

I have sent you a letter bearing on 

ux*epara cjl uns i.iaue by chrs mtireau to agu^nu t

possible Coimcunistic uprisings on the anniversary of 

tiie September 18 Incident» according to a report 
from reliable sources, Japan has decided to sign the 

treaty and recognise the bogus Government on ehu 

jxi or ni ng of September 15 and will celebrate the event 

. ith ceremonies on the afternoon of that day*

Bearing our patriotic people might become 

enraged at Japan's recognition and that they might 

be utilised by reactionary cliques, I have altered 

the date for the enforcement of special martial law 

in the districts under the jurisdiction of this Bureau 

from September 17 to September 15» I send you this 

i or your rrm ormaui on»

(Sgd.) ’.Yen Hung-en,

Chief oi the Public Safety Bureau.



i runs la,t ion cf a Peepatch, Character "I'seng11 ( ) »
Ho. 60, dated ^epteiibcr 15, 1952 iron the Public Safetv 
Bureau to Kajor Gerrard, Commissioner of the Shanghai 
municipal Police»

The undersigned has received several inslru 

anc secret reports so the effect, that the Communists 

intend to hold processions, stage demonstraticns cjid 

incite the people on the anniversary of she national 

crisis, the September IS Incident, for the .purpose of 

seising ar opportunity and creating uprisia © As 

this mtcer affects t_«c public safety, -an extraordinary 

meeting vas held on September 12 vhen it vac resolved 

that the ordinary partial law be declared a? from 

Scptcribor 13 to 16 and Sat special rar: ini lor? he 

enforced on, iepteiibar 17 and 1C»

In addition to my instructing ay subordinate 

to adopt strict precautionary auxurwv, I hope you ■■ill 

also issue similar mssi'uctio-i? uc your <n<oorumates so 

a a o p b 11 x e s ui is oi i c y ©

( Sgd. ) Wen Hu. ng - en, 

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau.
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G. 25,000-1-32 File No.J&l.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

.................. Station,
REPORT

**‘• 3»*.- y0

Subject fin full)....Æ..TL-??.:?....L2..;...... .Ç.^A............................... .....................
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G. 10,000-6-32"

X
SHANGHAI

SUPPLE1G<1MTARY
Date. Sept..... 1.5.....Z9 32,

Sub/'ect (in full) Proposed Communist Demonstrations on September 15.

.. Izzzzzzz z ..zz
■«></<• by D-1 •K"h..Pao-h',a.......... I,y...  J 4 .. 41.

Information indicates that certain "ited" elements 

among the factory workers in the Western District will hold 

a demonstration on Tonquin Road near Macao Road,in the 

vicinity of the N.W.K. ho.5 Cotton Dill, between 5 and 7 p.m. 

to-day (September 15).

It is also reported that a number of workers 

will hold a “flying" meeting in the vicinity of the Kawamura 

Memorial Tower, Robison and Ferry Roads, at 6 p.m. t«-dayt 

while certain factory workers in the Eastern District will 

hold a demonstration on a piece of waste ground off Thorburn 

Road near the Pingliang Road market during the evening.

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Fm. 2____
G. ld,üüu-b-32 File No.:r_v,-~

x SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special.. Branch.. S*2 •..
SUPPIEÎ.IENTARY REPORT z.

Date- 32.
Subject (in full) Proposed Communist Demonstration on Avenue Foch near

South Chengtu Road on September 15» . J

Made by........5,1....Kuh Pap-hwa. ......... Forwarded by.......... . ...^:..L.... .

With reference to that part of the report submitted 

this morning on the subject of a proposed demonstration to be 

staged by certain local "Red” elements on Avenue Foch near 

SouthjChengtu Road at 7 p.m. September 15, I have to report _

that,according to latest information^local communists have 

changed their plans and decided to hold the demonstration at

the place previously mentioned sometime during the day

(September 15), after which they will form into processional

order and march along avenue Edward VII to the Jreat Vorld,

shouting slogans and distributing communist handbills 

bearing on the "September IS Anniversary" enroute.



G. io,uuj-K32' ■ ' File No ~...
। SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. //y

Special Branch 3.
REPORT

Date.....Sept......14, /932.

Subject (in Communist meeting held by unemployed workers of........

....................... ...... Japanese factories in the »*est-rn District.

Made by... ...D>I,...Ki^..P^~hwas.___.........Forwarded by......  ......... ..........................

_ Between 8 and 10 a.m. September 14 some twenty five

workers of various Japanese industrial concerns in the Western 

District held a meeting in a Chinese dwelling at the rear of the 

Yung Yu ( ) Cotton Hill, Western Chapei. The gathering

which was presided over by a coimnunist agent named Siao Woo ( -i- )

passed the following resolutions

1. That preparations be made to commemorate the first 

^anniversary of "September 18" (Occupation of Manchuria 

by Japan).

2. That a demonstration be held on ■“■venue T'och near South 
i( — ■ - -
|| Chengtu Road corner at 7 p.m. September 15.

3. That support be rendered to the Noulens couple.

4. That opposition be voiced against the attack on manchuria 

and a second attack on Shanghai by the Japanese Imperialists.

__5. That protests be lodged against the proposed closing of 

Japanese industrial concerns»__________________

It is reported that communist slogans and handbills

bearing on the above resolutions will be distributed during the 

course oi the proposed demonstration on Avenue Boch.



Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-32

File No........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch JQSGKOft
REPORT Î

Date _ -I.?. ».... Zp 32

Subject /in full) Comemorati on of .the; Anniyersary...of ..the

Made by.......D... S .. .... hac Adie

.....Q.c.c.up.ati.Qn...c£..M.ukd.en..-...S.ep.t.emb.er...l8.»....

■Forwarded by -

Attached is a summary of the plans of the local ____

Chinese community in connection with the commemoration of 

the Anniversary of the Occupation of Mukden, September 18, 

which have come to the notice of the municipal Police.

All. these .items have appeared, in previous intelligence 

Reports.__ uQ information of any possible disturbances or

happenings ..on September 1^-or dates previous to September 18 

other than those mentioned in the attached summary has been 

received by the Special Branch.

Officer i/c Special Branch. __



Anniversary of Occupation of Mukden 
by Japanese, September 18

(1) Communist Party To participate in the public 
meetings to be held by the 
local Kuomintang Authorities 
on September 18 and to 
distribute communist handbills 
bearing on the occasion»

(2) Kuomintang To request all entertainment to 
cease and the people to observe 
5 minutes* silence at 11 a.m.
on September 18»

(3) Merchants and 
labourers

To hold a memorial meeting in 
the Chinese Young Men's 
Lecturing Croup Society at 
9 a.m. on September 18, to fly 
flags at half mast, to insert 
propaganda matter in observance 
of the occasion in the local press 
and to prepare pamphlets and 
leaflets bearing on the occasion 
to be distributed during the 
meeting.

(4) Local Middle
School Students

To discuss measures to commemorate 
the Anniversary at a meeting 
to be held in Nantao on September 
15.

(5) Aviation Construction To carry out an aviation
Association. exhibition and hold a national 

salvation propaganda meeting 
in the Chinese Y.M.C.A. 201 
Szechuen Road on September 17, 
18 and 19.



Anniversary of Occupation of Mukden 
by Japanese, September 18

(1) Communist Party To participate in the public 
meetings to be held by the 
local Kuomintang Authorities 
on September 18 and to 
distribute communiât handbills 
bearing on the occasion.

(2) Kuomintang To request all entort-lament to 
oease and the people to observe 
5 minutes’ silence nt 11 a .in.
on September 18.

(3) Merchants and 
labourers

To hold a memorial meeting in 
the Chinese Young Men’s 
Lecturing Group Society at 
9 a.m. on September 18, to fly 
flags at half mast, to insert 
propaganda natter in observ-.nee 
of the occasion in the local press 
arid to prepare ijampllet;' and 
iba lets bearing on the occasion 
to be distributed during the 
meeting.

hoc >1 Middle
School Students

To discuss measures to commemorate 
the Anniversary at a meeting 
to be heli in Hrmtno on September 
10.

(5) Aviation Construction 
Associât!on.

To carry out an aviation 
exhibition and hold a national 
salvation propaganda meeting 
in the Chinese Y.M.C.A. 201 
Szcchuen Road on September 17, 
18 and 19.



"September 1,8’LAnniversary - Local Bodm^ to commemorate

Ten Chinese claiming to represent various local 'bodies, 

including the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, General Labour Union, 

Citizens’ Federation and the Postal Workers' Union held a 

meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North 

Honan Hoad between 2.20 and 8,30 ; ,n. September 12. Chang 

Hsin-fcuh ( ), a staff inember of the people’s Training

Committee of the local Kuomintang, presided. The

following decisions were reached j-

1. That a memorial meeting be held in the Chinese Young Hen's 
Lecturing Group Society building, small West Gate, at 
9 a.m. September 18.

2. That local nublic bodies be notified to assign two represent
atives each to attend the meeting.

3. That flags be flown at half mast on that day,

4. That propaganda in observance of the occasion be published in 
the local press and other propaganda matter in the form of 
pamphlets and leaflets be prepared for distribution at the 
meeting.

5. That the Chinese Police be requested to give special pro
tection to the meeting.

Though this meeting was convened by the Chinese Chamber 

of Commerce in name, yet the proceedings were entirely 

monopolised by the local Kuomintang whicn has allotted a sum 

of $300 for arrangements for the proposed memorial meeting.



Local Kiddle School students and the commémoration of'September 18 
Anu j vernary

it is learned that the Students Union of the Shanghai Kiddle 

School situated at Loh Ka Pang, Fantao, has secured the assistance 

of the students of the Wu Peng Girls School, West Gate, Kin Lih 

Middle School, Cl ung hue. Road the Shanghai Girls’ Kiddle School, 
a

Hsueh Shi Ka, City and they are arranging to convene/represent

ative meeting of local middle school students for September 15 

in the Shanghai Kiddle School, Loh Ka Pang to discuss measures 

to resuscitate the student movement and to observe the "Sept, 

18" Anniversary»



China Times

S3PT3H DR_18_J0 u? GBSDRVLD A:’l_4 NATIONAL HUMILIATION DAY.

■. + p , „ ,r ,c.+ o-.’dav the Shanghai Chamber of 
Commerce to-e ,7ith 14 other local public oodles held 
a preparatory meetinr in‘the Chamber premises where 
questions concerning the venue and programme.of the 
meeting in commemoration of tne national Humiliation 
Day of September IS were discussed. . Amongst those 
present were; Ling Keh Chung Crf ?■- ) of the Shanghai
Women’s Relief A 0soclotion? Tsaung Sing Ruh. ( 7Ç £7 ) 
of the Shanghaiicial District Kuomintang, Chao Tsoo 
Wei ( ) of the Chartered Accountants Association,
Loh Ching Hwa ( 2,1 ) of ;the League Covenant Support
Committee, Chang Tai* Chee ( 5Â & *''• ) of the ’Too sung- 
Shanghai Garrison Comissioncr’ s Headquarters, Chen 
Tsing Ching (>. ) of theShanghai Chamber of
Commerce, Tsu Yo m Van ( •- ' of the All-Cfnina
postal Yorkers, Union, Gh mg Yien hating ( f ) of 
the First Shanghai Special District Citizens Federation, 
Tai Chi Sien ( X ) of the Shanghai Bar Association,
and Loo }fo Zing* ( $■- %- ) of the General Labour Union.

Ling Keh Chung and Tsaung Sing Kuh presided. 
The following resolutions were passed;- 

(1) That the office of the Young Hen’s Lecturing Group 
be selected as the venue of the coinr.ieraoro.tion 
meeting.

(2) That the commemoration meeting be held at 9 a.m. 
September 18.

(3) That each public body appoint two representatives 
to attend the meeting.

(4) That representatives of the General Labour Union, 
the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, the Yemen’s 
Relief Association, the Chartered Accountants 
Association and the University Professors Federation 
be appointed as the presidium of the meeding.

(5) That all the public bodies be circularized to hoist 
the national flag half-mast on September 18.



Police Precautionai~y Measures for September 18,

At 2 p.m, yesterday, General Wen Hung-en, 
Chief of the Public Safety Bureau, held, a meeting which 
was attended, by Bureau secretaries, departmental chiefs, 
superintendents and inspectors of divisions and sub
police stations,

Luring the meeting, precautionary measures 
to be enforced on the anniversary of September 18 for 
the purpose of thwarting possible disturbances by the 
reactionary elements were discussed.





____ Fm. 2
G. 10,000-0-32

3
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch S.2,

REPORT /t
ZJa/é’September,12 ,/Q 3a,

Subject (in full) Communist Propaganda bearing on the "September 18" 

Anniversary. (Occupation of Manchuria by Japan)
Made by...®,*^....KuJi_ Pao-hwa.................Forwarded by........... Ô ___ : 

I forward herewith, together with summarized 

translations, copies of two communist handbills bearing on __

the "Sept’-mber 18" AnniVersary (Anniversary of the Occupation 

of Manchuria by Japan) which were obtained by the Municipal 

Police in the Western and ^astern Districts on September 10,



Summarized translation of a handbill entitled “Outline of 
Propaganda bearing on the 'September 18* Anniversary" 
(Anniversary of the Occupation of Manchuria by Japan) 
purporting to have emanated from the Chinese Revolutionary 
Mutual Aid Society (Head Office) which was obtained by the 
Municipal Police in the Western District on September 10»

The anniversary of "September 18* is rapidly approaching. 

We should prepare our propaganda - propagandists, propaganda 

groups, wall and mosquito papers - to commemorate the anniversary 

by effecting the following s- 

(1) Oppose the attacks on Jehol, Peiping, Tientsin and

Shanghai by the Japanese imperialists!

Oppose the imperialistic wars and support Soviet 

Russia by force of arms!

following the bombardment of Manchuria and Shanghai, the 

Japanese imperialists are now massacring the masses in the 

North East. This is the first step of the imperialists 

towards an attack on Soviet Russia.

The reason why the Japanese imperialists Ire re successful 

in their invasion of Manchuria and the 'Shanghai Affiar* is 

because of the assistance rendered to them by the world 

imperialists and the League of Rations. The Japanese 

imperialists are utilizing the munitions of the imperialists 

and infantry regiments of 'White* Russians with the object 

of declaring an imperialist world war against Soviet Russia. 

(2) Oppose the 4th Anti-Communist campaign of the

Kuomintang!

Support the Red Armies in the Soviet Districts by 

force of arms and establish new Soviet Districts!

The Kuomintang is betraying the nation to the imperialists. 

Instead of resisting Japan it has mobilized more than 1,000,000 

soldiers and commenced its 4th Anti-Communist campaign, which 

is indirectly supervised by the imperialists. An increase of 

all taxes and the public sale of opium is now allowed.



Summarized translation of a handbill purporting to have 
emanated from the .Eastern District Committee of the Chinese 
Communist Party bearing on the "September 18* Anniversary 
which was obtained by the Municipal Police in the Eastern 
District on September 10.

Labourers and toiling masses

September 18,which is the anniversary of the Japanese 

attack on Manchuria and the maasacre of our brethen in the

North East, is near in hand. We should rise and unite 

together to commemorate this humiliating day

On September 18 this year, the Japanese imperialists will 

bombard Jehol and attack Shanghai in order to intensify their 

massacre of the Chinese toiling masses. We should therefore 

declare a general strike and organize “Volunteer Armies; Self

Protection Corps| Picketing Groupsj Obstruction and Guerilla 

Corps, seize the arms of our opponents and confiscate Japanese

goods

closing

We must oppose the attack on Shanghai and the proposed 

down of «Japanese factories

Although the Kuomintang government, at the instigation of 

the imperialists, is despatching troops for the purpose of 

suppressing the Chinese Red Armies, we should continue to give 

monetary support to the Red Armies and the Provisional

Central Government of the Chinese Soviet Republic

The foreign and Chinese capitalists are oppressing and 

dismissing labourers daily. We must therefore organize our 

own labour unions - Red Labour Unions - in order to secure 

improved working conditions





2 
vj. ïô,oüu^;j- pile No.............

t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s. 2,...........

REPORT
Date.. . 32

Subject (in Plans of the local Communists Barty to celebrate the 1st..............

............... Anniversary of Septemoer lb (Occupation of^Ianchuria by ...Japan)..
M(jdc l)y-.... D..I,Kuh..Pao-hwa................ forwarded by........... £ ......A.Z.'...... ..... .............

A

In consequence of the measures adopted by the Municipal 

Police, certain labour elements in various local industrial 
concerns in the Western District, who are "Red" sympathizers, 

assembled at about 7 a.m. September 11 at the corner of____________

Connaught and Kiaochow Roads instead of outside the San king 
Leu (? ) Restaurant, Connaught and Ferry Roads corner

(vide attached telephone message circulated at 9.20 p.m.___________

September 10). Altogether twenty four workers turned

up and proceeded^ isolated groups to the "Hsu Garden"

in the vicinity of Brenan Piece, 0.0.L. At this place a meeting  
was held between 9 and 11 a.m» and was presided over by Ting

Tsz Bing (T G ), a representative of the Fah-nan Branch of

the Mutual Aid Society, a communist organ. Alter a

somewhat lengthy discussion on the ways and means to celebrate

the anniversary of September 18, the following resolutions _

were passed s- _______ _______________________
1) That twenty workers be elected from each industrial

concern to undertake preparations to commetaorate the "September 18"

Anniversary.__________________________________________ _____________ _
2) That communist comrades participate in the public

meetings to be held ï>y the local Kuomintang Authorities on _______

September 18 and distribute communist handbills bearing on

the occasion. __ ___________________________________________ _

_____________________________________

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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CENTRAL REGISTRY
FILE No. zj i

SUBJECT:

SENT TO 
NAME DATE



'* I

Confia^

French Concession.
Shanghai.

Police Department.
Le Directeur.

Ko. 206/A

Translation

Shanghai, February 19^ / JJ

Commissioner of police of 

the International Settlement, 

Shanghai.

Sir,

In renly to your letter of February 15, 1933, 

D.4005 on the subject of an advertisement which appeared 

in the North China Daily News on February II, I have the 

honour to inform you that Mr. Louis PUTHOD, who was summoned 

before the Consul General for France, stated that this 

advertisement was inserted on behalf of Mr. Antoine PUTHOD, 

his father, French merchant in Shanghai.

The matter concerned cartridges offered by 

the firm of Marcel SEYTRES, 17 Rue Denis Paoin, at St.Etienne . 

These munitions are in France and the Huchaos and necessary 

authorisations would be sought should there have been any 

deal entered into.

Please accept, Sir, etc.

Signed. Fabre



Translation
Confidential•

French Concession, 
shanghai.

Police Department.
Le Directeur.

Ko. 206/A

Shanghai, February 27, U33.

Commissioner of police of 

the International settlement,

-Shanghai•

Sir,

In reuly io your letter of February IS, 1933, 

D.4005 on the subject of an advertisement which appeared 

in the North China Daily News on February II, I have t..e 

honour to inform you that Mr. Louis PUTHOD, who was summoned 

before the Consul General for France, stated that this 

advertisement was inserted on behalf of Mr. Antoine PUTHOD, 

his father, French merchant in Changhui.

The matter concerned cartridges ofiered by 

the firm of Parcel SJGYTRES, 17 Rue Denis Pauin, at Ct.Ltienne 

These munitions are in France and the Huchaos and necessary 

authorisations would be sought should there have been any 

deal entered into.

Please accept, 3ir, etc.

Cigned. Fabre

Directeur aes Cervices ae 
Police.



N’° 206/A

. ------fSBKi jpAL POLI E
/ID vHTiAL I << s. 3. REGISTRY <.

... « f . ' i!
L»'nAWiii‘ s _ , _/7 • - J|

i------—-’Cfiahgha^, le .2.7. FévriexlÏ933L........   J
» Z ■ S' ■■- ■• ।

Monsieur le Chef

de la Police Internationale

CHANGHAT

Monsieur,

Comme suite à votre lettre du 15 Février 1935, 

D 4005 concernant une annonce parue dans le North 

China Daily News du 11 Février, .j’ai l'honneur de vous 

faire connaître que Mr. Louis PÜTHOD, convoqué par le 

Consul Général de France, a déclaré que cette annonce 

a été insérée pour le compte de Mr. Antoine PÜTHOD, 

son père, négociant français à Changhai.

Il s'agirait de cartouches offertes par la 

maison Marcel SEYTRES, 17 Rue Denis Papin, à St.Etienne. 

Ces munitions seraient^ en France et les houtchaos et 

autorisations nécessaires seraient demandés si des 

marchés étaient passés.

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur, l'assurance de ma 

considération distinguée./.



CONFk. . . \L 
DRAWER

a fi WWGIFAL POLI"
Ù S. B. REGISTRY

February lb,

Jir,

The following advertisement appeared in 

the columns of the North China Daily News on laturdu;, 

February II» 1933:-

Por sale, one million rounds of 
ammunition, cal. 7.92, in excellent 
condition. Best make. For particular 
ana samples, please communicate with 
Box 355, N.C.D.N.

Inquiries show that the advertiser is a reach 

citizen named Louis puthod, with offices at 7 Yuen i in^ 

Yuen Road and residing in the “'rench Concession.

The Customs .authorities state that they have 

no information concerning the issue of a Tuchao for this

ammunition, out investigations are being continued in 

order to ascertain where the ammunition is at present 

st ored.

In view of correspondence, ending with your

letter No.994/A dated the 27th September 1932, I have

the honour to brin^ the matter to your attention as it

is one that may be of interest po you.

Le Directeur dee Services de Police,

I have the honour to be, 

3ir,

Your Obedient Servant, 

F, W. Gerrard 
Commissioner of Police.

French Concession, 
Shanghai.



Fm. «
G. 35m-ff-32 bile No._____

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
H.9. Crime Branch Station, 

REPORT
Date February 15» _jg 33.

Subject (in full) Advertisement in N.C.D.N. 11-2-33 off ering 1,000,000 rounds_____
7.92 ammunition for sale

Made by D.I. Sharman Forwarded by Sup.t.... .Quayle

Sir, _ _____

____ With reference to above, I visited the N.C.D.N. -Offices.__  

and ascertained that the advertisement was inserted by L. puthod 

(French), 7 Yuen Ming Yuen Road. Mr. Wilbraham of the ChirLe_s_e____

_ Maritime Customs, informed the undersigned that mo -Huchao- had 

__ been issued for the importation of this ammuni t.i on.___ On -14—2— 33-,- 

__Inapt. Bardy of the French Police was interviewed and, requested 

__to give as s i s tan c e in making inquiries, Tnspt- ~Ra r dy.noJ. nt gd____  

out that as there had been previous correspondence concerning 

this firm between the French Police and S.M. Police, it would ---

be preferrable to make a formal reqnes±__to-the -Directeur Services 
de* Police. ___ __________ ___ __ ______

_ A letter in Chinese has been written to the Box Yo. 855, 

under which the advertisement appeared, for the purpose _nf_______

obtaining more details concerning the ammunition.____

_________________ _____ I am, Si r,______________________
Yours obediently

D.C. (Crime)

• \ *



jf. s imi nwnsïpAL mi eII 
c. r--. S. £}. REGISTRY '''

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1933_

_________ _—- ----------- — 1
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D. 4005

September

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of September 27 on the subject of ' r. 

Louis Puthod and the importation and sale of fire~ 

arms, and to thank you for the Information contained 

therein.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner (Crime),

Lajor L, Fabre,

Chief of Police, 

French Concession, 

Shanghai.



Translation of letter from Chief of Police, 
French Concession, Shanghai

September 27, 1932.

Major K.M. Bourne,

Deputy Commissioner,

S. M. P.

Sir,

In reply to your letter of September 12, I have 

the honour to acquaint you with our points of view 

concerning the importation and sale of firearms:- 

1) The importation and sale of firearms and munitions by 
foreigners destined for Chinese organizations situated 
outside of the Concessions cannot be actually prohibited. 
In this case, our Consul General grants an"importation 
permit" upon presentation of a "Huchao" made out by the 
Chinese Authoritiès.

2) In the Concession, the sale of firearms to residents 
is forbidden without a special authorisation from the 
Consul General.

As regards Mr. Louis Puthod, he has already applied 

for a permit to import firearms. This permit will only 

be granted him when he can produce a "Huchao". There is 

no question of authorising the sale of firearms in the 

Concession.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(Sd.)j Fabre

Directeur des Services de Police.



SERVICES DE POLICE
LE DIRECTEUR

N" 994/A

Changhai, le 27 Septembre 1932 193

Major K. M. BOURNE

Deputy Commissioner

Shanghai Municipal Police

Monsi sur,

En réponse à votre lettre du 12 courant, j’ai 

l'honneur de vous exposer notre point de vue en ce qui 

concerne l'importation et la vente des armes de guerre ;

1®) L’importation et la vente par des Etrangers d'armes 

et de munitions destinées à des organisations chinoises 

situées en dehors des Concessions ne peuvent actuellement 

être prohibées. Dans ce cas, notre Consulat Général accorde 

le permis d’import sur présentation du "Hu-Chao’’ délivré 

par les Autorités Chinoises.

2®) Sur la Concession, la vente d’armes à des résidents 

est interdite, sans une autorisation spéciale du Consul 

Général.

Eh ce qui concerne Mr. Louis PUTHQD, il a effecti

vement demandé un permis d’import d’armes. Ce permis ne 

lui sera accordé que lorsqu'il sera muni d’un Hu-Chao.

4 II



Il n’est nullement question de l’autoriser à vendre des 

armes sur la Concession.

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur, l’assurance de ma 

considération distinguée.

Directeur des Services de Police.



September 12, 2

Sir,

I have to inform you thi.t information has 

been received that a French citizen named Louis 

Puthod, with offices at No, 7 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, 

intends to apply for a French Consular Permit in 

order to inport automatic pistols for purposes of 

st>le in the French Concession and the International 

Settlement.

I should therefore be obliged if you would 

request the French Consular Authorities to prohibit 
the issue of suoh permits, as the importation end 

sale of pistols in Shanghai will be a menace to the 

peace and good order of the Settlements, and considerable 

danger also attaches to these weapons falling in the 

hands of unauthorised persons, if they are permitted 

for sale in the open market.

Thanking you for your esteemed consideration,

I am. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K. Bourne.

Deputy Commiseloner (Crime)
Major L, Fabre

Chief of Felice

French Concession.





Date September 8, 1932

(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

Arms Licensing Section.

Sir,

7/ith reference to the attached file, I beg to report 

that on the 8-9-32 (p.m.) Mr. Puthod called at this office 

in answer to the letter sent to him on the 2-9-32.

When questioned as to how he came to be in possession 

of the pistol which he had presented to Mr. Wong (Lie. A139) 

he stated that this firearm along with another still in his 

possession had been sent from Prance as samples. On being 

asked for particulars regarding Huchaos, Consular permits, 

etc. Mr. Puthod answered the weapon had been brought from 

the manufacturers to him through friends and that he dec

lined to state who the friends were.

Mr. Puthod further stated that he intended to import 

auto pistols (on a French Consular Permit) and retail them 

locally at $50.00 per weapon with a 100 rounds of ammunition.

Supt. Gilbert, P.A. (D.C.(Crime)) was immediately 

informed of the above. He then instructed the undersigned 

that Mr. Puthod was to be informed that the S.M.C. would 

oppose any such application made by Mr. puthod. The 

latter was informed verbally by the undersigned but no 

comment was made.

I am, Sir,
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Form No, 2
sïe'KÏlï

I fr^—~ -=  ̂i
SHANGHAI MUMtUPAL ?CU £ i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE liEGioTRY FiIe No

\ m.. DREPORT H — • — H.Q.C.B. Station,
* ^r-Z^, &

|{l... ? ftatè July 26, /252
Subject ( in full)

Made bg&

Re attached, file

nO^
Forwarded byand. 3uPt. Quayle

. Sir, ' - -
Further enquiries have_been.made re attached, file and it 

appears that the “Fleur de Lys", ajaillinery and dressmaking 
_ establishment situated on Seymour Road adjacent taJkibbling 

Well Road, was .purchased by I^».._?earce.and.lira.. Tabruia..----

jointly in January 1931, being..aold^about 3 weeks ago.

I have d?-een unable to ascertain.Jtlie__ariount paid for the 
-premises by.1rs. J?eare.e. aiuLLIrs.. Tabrumlbut have received 

information from a prospective.purchaser that price asked for 
the shop before, its sale was.ill,000...0.0».

I Sir,

Yours obediently,



Form No. 2 ptfe fifo.
G. 20,000-1-30 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

...... II..Q .2.3. ...... Station, 
REPORT 

Date July. .20.»......... ig 32

Subject (in full)................A.ttaQhad....2?.i.le............. .............. .

Made by-.........................and Forwarded by ..........................3up±. ...Quayle........................

-Sir»___ -________________________________________________________________________

—Hi th. __ref nr encs—to_ihe _a.t±acù.ed_._nas£--I- ._nec.-tc._remort-lmming_____

-interri-eced-dXany_Zuirg...yyoil ’ s . .utile_ on—triuoc cas.icns—on—bctli—oil

_y.iich.lier. lawyer Ur^-lui.. x-jas—nreseni-» — 1 _e-alle.d_-ler-_ly_iiers.eli'. ___

_en.-.t?ie..lim.t—occasion-_l_t she -had—only., been ic-tle—of f i c e.-a—f eu 

minutes. u-hen her ..layier .appeared.and c.ans.tmitly interrupted whilst 

X was. Questioning her.. He appe.arerL.to. .2 to he .afraid.thiit_.she 

mould □alie sone statement that, would be derogatory to Her. .case.

I ques-tionei her closely ac ..to .tie approwinata.-da±a_she_was.__________

smnnased_tiLinauned-lem.-ierrelL2r.v.-<ind...alaQ—as -to _the_ wcloris... ____/I ■"

whore i t nas mm e d, out she v,rn,n extremely evasive and even wh GIL_____

raphju. She could.. _not_mouopher-

J2_vjen .XLpy.roLiii2Jte±:L__i7haiL -the -paxming. took plaue-anu_B ta tud that .___

_she_ diU_iiQ±. hnow the mmslom pp nh.e Vrd given the jewellery_______

Xg__one Si au Zang. Sung. to. pawn* .. ________ - -------------------------- -----

______ ?.is riP.n hkt Shangho.j nir* 1 ._does___no t _l:n ow where. he is__  

-at pre saut-»_____  - ------ ------- --------- ------------------------ - -

__ hhen pwag vfio.t kop.nn of the .pawn napnns—nLn_ ms verp.irn.gie 

amiaUted that she, hæd_.n.nj-il..__therL. bu.iL_.nnu'! d_iLQt...give__hhe names__nf___

4he--per^m .mlin _b_ough± _±hera.. . . __________________________________________

- - She - luLs.o - aoexy .uncer tain-the-^moun±- f o-r-whi-ch- -the- - -

article? mere np.vrned nentionj ng three_ dicX.aiuni±_ suns_ ...du r i n. g t he____ _

i ntervi ev? ______________________________________________ _____________________

______ Wen she beo ame _Q-onfus ed_Lir^_Yui.._ •‘ulc-pp e d -in-and- -sai d -he  

_i-ould -bring .^iX-Xhe ini omati on I....nee ded-tb^f-o^e- W ------

-including the 1 etteoo__£Ciit----to the f.atcar-i^nWa-w Wong-Sau Kyung-----------

_a±_._WhLi>or else .._a__s±a t e me nt from th e - Lat teiu-cjmce ruing.- the loan-----—

ciWeW-y-dii -̂-------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -------------------------------

______ Liangys wife further stated ..that she had-no. idea where Tsang__



Form No. 2
G. 20,000-1-30

»
File No._____

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date 19

Subject (in full')

Made by.-.. ................ .......................... .......................Forwarded by................................. ..............................

to be frnHxl o.s loci 1, e^t Shanghai some time ago,__________ ...___

-Qu.. the -,mrnlng-Xil_Jlæ_dLltu--July_hr^_Jïld_ ac-oompani. ed-.liy_Li.ang_ ...

_.Zung_-Lyah.,a_ulXe and. hao-fhang^fLlel.Came lo. .and_.Tdi.en_____

—art. e d_f ar_the. -la f. arLiati-on..-..thep had-prom is ad .elated-_±iiey 'had.been___

-unable /LcL_..ohlain . i ±. The.ÿL.üien staind. Liat .th.eg_ ni sired.. ter liave..

—flair .I<C*Ut ’s returned imorder tu. tntie dur tier -action ln_tlie

—ria t ter * The I •n • .U ♦ T.s_ mere . .01 tained. fror_ .the off i ec.. of... the

-Loneiis si oner of police, and the rac.eirt far the 1*0*11 *s milch I. .

—hud ’Landa.d._..fa__ll?..<. ..hul_nnnneiur2aaxi.-.t-a ue._ (mut-taclred-X^- - _______

---------LliU* ioonp XiruilXi-chincnued—irudLonza.- 3tutloir-aha-._i.s---unxy_____

f ?-? '■iiliar ?ri th the -iaanasa ? mit, of 3 i m e r a s nr d 1Z?.. n.~ Qn vza s a s' ~ ecl  

__to asaXs.t in...tr&cing_±2ia Jxiiu..x»i‘...p30>I)Q£L.Q0. -Aoicli-rz&s- alleg-ed- to--- - 

_be_LyixiA-Arsjl.xLe.-_Qsi-t---.to_tb.a..--c-reX-i-t--.a£ .-Liane- .ZuH@-4Jyoh in --------

...7.5 GA .SimJ2rJ21i2r^t.ii..IlQaiL_r±ie}i..^s-AL4^Ji 1g-^un€-^-y-0h-rs- home^-

-the.-flr.sl_Aal£._nf .La3û^ J-u t.-al th.ourli—the. hoalo --Of Both banks mere—

. saar.cl_e.d-froLi-January to June 1930 no tr.ace of any■ such 4-aoos-i-t- —

~,e oof d he f ourd nnder the no,me of Li- uqcus_ IXv-oh__U-AX’_ aa7 r 1 cl_ p n11 ..j LX 1 1 .i, > • \J JI 1 ; X ’-XX V \J Cl _L VI <11X y

such demos 11 be f ound umler'-AAe _nama . of _any ne mon,_E£ si-di-ng--a t-

I ajn, Sir,____________________________

__ZCLurs._Qbe_di ently^__________________

_______________ ________ __________________________________

______________________ ___________ _________Supt »_______________________ _____

13,0. (Crime)
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Form No. 2 ' Ar
g. 25,000-1:37 File No............

1. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
Date.......iTHÀvf—.... 19 -J ‘

Subject (in ■ -.................................................-........-..................

Made by- an4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Forwarded by. . . . . . . . . . . 'P-UP .t

Sir, ______  ___________________________________________________________
,7jth reference to the ?ttache-- file I beg to report having 

interviewed d.I. Henton end questioning him regarding his report

on£>jg matter.I also suggested to him th» t he night wish to 

amplify his report especially wi th_regard to some of the ques
tions I nut to him but he for"arded a 'seno to me 'rhieh I have 

a htached, stating that he had nothing to add to his "ormer report.
I questioned him regarding the men Ts--ny for vThon Henton 

alleges he signed the I.O.U.s but he could give me no informa-

tion .» s to where I would be likely to find this man.'

He further stated that in addition to the I.O.U.s vrritten

him Liang Zimg llyoh also G I.O.U.s in Chinese

1together twelve I.O.U.s for >1300 each we Titten, but c~n

'/-on fo He. could not my
of ho-/ after

hi

had demanded that he write the I.O.U.s they

s tributed them to
could not explain why Li-ng should want

f, - the I.O.U. for $6000.00 a-o.y and type it

5s*

written it out in block letters._____He also denies that Lianas

| wife was present during the proceedings, despite her statement 
1

which is supported by. that, of Liang.__________________________________
I was able to obtain the detectives diaries Liang used’

when in the Police, and from a, comparison of the handwriting______ .i

in them and that on the 1*0.U. for $6000.00, the Chinese on the |

___latter w-s undoubtedly written by Liang, but I understand it----is--- f 
■4 

only Liang Ts name and address and does not, i-nenti on anything 
about money. ___________________ _____________

__________1 again interviewed Liang on 12.7.52 and he adheres tn his...



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
.'Station,

REPORT 
Date............. ........19

Subject (in full) ........ ........................................ ...... ................. ..............................................

Made by............................  ............. —..Forwarded by......................................................................-...............

_?ne_by_ name of . Tsang_jor that such a person was present_______
'ien the arrangements for the loan 'vere made. He stat -s that

the only person present w s his wife, which is also confirmed____

__j2yi.liex_ati£ichad._a.t£diemcjit.
_______  He _also sf a ted thr.t had he been a free nan no snoh c^argp 

would Jiavc be »n 't ought a ft*, ins t Henton s he would /'refer to 

lose the money rather t on cause any trouble over the matter._

________He denied tie posses end any tj„ feel- fOv. lend "-'hr to Q------ 

___svsr _11 nd_ said_ ti nt_ if_ he had any and wanted money--a-ny--bank_______  
would advance him cash against then. He o.lso stated that he____

__ could neither read, write or type English.

________S'ron the_gbpv 0. enquiries it v.-jll be seen th--1 it-is a mat-- 
ter of conjeeture as to who is tellinr th tru th.Went.on j?

_ :m_ experienced yn having served a long time on the C. I. D. and 
it seems difficult to imagine be would have acted with such

-- stupidity rs he alleges he did,_ _________________________ ____________  

On the other 'and Lir.n.r Zuny Hyoh is a very clever indivi
dual with considerable experience of foreigners, having in addi- 
tion to his Police Ser Ice been in Prance with the coolie corps, 

__ and. U_i.s_ exixamely-_diff icult—to imagine hiRt-e.-Pting so innoeent- 

. ly. . Hi.s_.y±atnsicn howevar,—is cor rob orated by -hie-v/ife wh-e-----
a opears to be a simple country type of woman and on..his side,-i-t .. 

can He said .tliai-._Hen±Q.n_mian-.wu.ve- no ox. 1;.nati on- .g^--Xo—-----
I.O.U.s come into the possession of Lin.ng^ relatives when they 
were supposed to be mace out for a man named Tsang.

___ ____________________________ I am, Sir,
Yours obediently

Supt.

D.C. (Crime)
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Form No. 3 
G. 32,000-1-30

A

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

REPORT
Date

Crime ^F^F^Station,

June..2.7..,.. ........zp32

Subject (in full) OonfiA6*'.?.1 al.. enquiry re rliegedborrowing of money by 3.1.

Hen ton

j Made by............. 2* ............... _.. Forwarded by......JÈHÊlt.. Qu°y- e...................................... ....

Sir,_

Re attached statement taken at S.H. Gao 1,Liang Zung iTyoh

Î s.tates...tha.t._a±_±he_time. .of.Jais arrest, one I.O.U. for. .*1,000.»OIL -

■ vzas in his hone, the remaining five being in the hands of his

■; relations from whom the money was borrowed. He himself has hnd

,1 _  nothing., to do with bringing.forward these I.O.U.s. He further___

states that he has never possessed any title deeds for land, 

and. volunteered to be questioned before 3.1. Henton on the whole 

matter. He never received the_$6_00.00 which Henton was supposed 

to be borrowing on the strength of Lia.np-,s guarantee, and which_

w;s intende d_tp be used as payment of inter est. .on_ thc_ JJj6.QQ0^-0Q___

loan.



Form 40
G./i/m-l-fT”

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS, 

further ’
The following is thé statement of...... ........................................................................................ _

native of____ Shantung....... .............. .taken by me__ ^erk._±.S.u..Vi...Gi...  

on the e'~-'-6-32................. and interpreted by...... ............. _

At 10 a.m. on June 27, 1932, L.I. Sherman came to the Gaol and 

again questioned me about the 36000.00. The truth Of the matter 

has already been given in my last statement. I have never

: borrowed $6000.00 for myself. I do not know who Tsang is supposed 

to be, and 1 have never asked L'r. Henton to stand as a guarantor

' for ne, During the month of January or February 1931 Hr. Henton 

on his return to Shanghai, came to me and said that he was going 

to borrow $600.00 from his friend employed at the A.P.O., He 

requested me to act as a guarantor. Tn inking that as I had 

already borrowed for him $6000.00, it would not be harmful for 

me to act as a gurantor for $600.00, T consented and fixed my

; signature and chop on a paper written by him in English. As I 

; cannot read English, I do not know what was written on the paper.

! [i

/ IA> ■ Signed and cross-marked by Liang Zung Hyon.1 ' b .



Forin No. 2 _ p^ N
G 2’ 000’’'32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
Date iLV.ÏLÇ...B.?..’___ 19

Subject (in full)...............0. Us............................................ ....................................................................................

Made by--.1.-.û*Hent.Qn*.......................Forwarded by

.. .......... ..... . ______________________________

. . ..I. .h.Qg..„to eta to t.hn.t, dr ;nf .J —a;; : pc go J_______
was transferred from Kashin. Herd station to Lour, a. -it f'is

----- tiiii,. _X .lias...on.. .thc-Xl«I .2* Lt o&s at—the latt-er—na-jad—s-tat-ien— ■ 
uiid v .i. c ..nil .. : i ciose co nia o t» ■- >i t.- </. —) . v.... o « 2 i-i an . un g ij y o eh,

----- w?te -was--■-a±se---a-tt-aeh-td--t-e--Lvttae- -bt.-rt-ien-» ......—------------------------------

—-.j—g-QTTr-Q-j;xr-ros*"v.'oTkwn tTJf'":'thcT"'OTr''c??;s'cv3 an'Ct'Xtiê impress ion
I gathered was that a-.- ’.vas very clever, and wes one of the 

"straight ’-st CK^n"?sëKTëthTeTfivôs'T '-ad met".
. __________ . ,F _____  __ . -   _ --- ---  ------- --- --  -

One day wh" cI.AI re e. .her rightly -.’as about the ’'net of
A ft th, Liang lung iSjoe'n approached r and ashed v>n i I ’/null___

stand guarantor for ft, 000.0n ’’ 4 ch ' n wanted to borrow from a
Jlr ixmcl*.—Ths—nauey. _hc_ said._ras. wan t ud_ vary- .urn.an.tly- as -ho- -had-----
an offer t, buy sor e land f'or w-.ich he had ' . '1 negotiating

-for—sogg>--X-?X>9-. —ah—was—to—aé-s-en-t t-e—hi-s---------
•“ather in Korth China to ena’ie hire to purchase .iis o’.m .?an.;,

■ vrh 1 e-Tt- wfts- - new— fvr—eaXo and. v~as—ILKe-ly^fe e—be-pttre li as -o d by---------- —
soi..-oo.ie else if he, Liang Zung Lyoeh, did not send the money.

I refused to .stand guarantor and the matter was dropped f or _ 
“the' tlire being. ~XXêSîg~Zung' kyoeTf TôÿrôachêTTiïë~àIïnôs't daïly 
ru,~arding this matter, I however refused to be connected, v.'ith 
borrow:..;g money.

Sometime in June 1230, Liang Zung fyoeh c?.n? to ne in J.ouza 
-----station—arid - -said- If—X~w... uld—stand guar an tor—f-eê?—LêUO 0.9j--5—he------ - 

would give re the title deeds to sone land which wos valued at 
----- oÆO-y-OOLrôd--an d- -X—c&u Id- UeXd-1 hee-e—deeds until—he r a turn • d ~ tiy-----

I.O.Us. furthermore he would give ns the deeds that dey & I
- could take d;hem-t-j—r.: Chinese lawyer to ' lwr~ w-idnno ed and valued!.'^ 

This appeared to me to be quite straight, and as he appeared to
—i7re”dur"bw ~T'T~s or. e s o rf ” o f fin an cTal trôubTë, I s.’>. id I would 

help him and stand guarantor. _ ________________________________

_ ... J., took the papers and kept then fox.—three .nr-foixr-days<—
. intending to give Liang Zung ITyoeh the impression that I was 
I. having them ex mined. I., did- natJaave--tlr^iî-s-xariîi-ned hew-ever---------
/ but locked them up in my trunk. By arrangement with Liang 

---- yung-Kyaeh-,—X—visited--eis--herne--g-ome days later-~ttr sign the 
papers. I first asked him however why he did not give the

---- papers---to-t-he person—fvxrm'-vrhom he i^endcdr^ô'arrwin'g-‘Thë~î5b',heÿÿ 
and he said he did not wish anyone besides ryself to knovr that

—-he—owned land.' "''hg -then went-into^âKsïïïal 1 side" roi:ni whércTTie
introduced me to the person from whom he was going to borrow 
the'money "and whom hé- intrôduced~’to me as Tsang, a merchant 
who resided in frenchtown. I then signed a paper.-t-Q—i-he._effect— 
that Ï”would“Ke guarantor for 06000.GO to Liang Zung ITyoeh.
This the above named Tsang rdio.. spoke and read-,.rSigl-i-&h-wouXd----------
not accept and asked that I write six direct I.O.Us.for $1000.00 

_:_ each,.—as.-the money—was-X;o be repaid—him--by-Xidang-Zung ITyoeh"
one thousand dollars at a time.



G. 25,000-1.37- File No.............
/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................Station,
REPORT 

Date..19

Subject (infull}................... ................................................... .......................... .......-.............. -..............................

Made by Forwarded by................ -...................................... -................................

L.:atr: Zuug ÎTyoeh then vzrote what I was riven to understand
—Chinese. I then--wrot-e-- 

I.C.Us.for six thousand dollars and yav'i t^eu to Liang Zu-ig
■ Cïyô'êîT.---- tUKyrtly" aft or ’ T~teft- -tiiv ^reri-sasr -hut-dial rmt-sw ------

the I.0.Us.handed over to Tsang, nor diu I sec any notiey paid 
to"Tiâilg-Tlùhg’ —yôéh. ’ Liân’r"Zunr ""*y&‘ëh- first--expTaîïred 'that"’-’ 
he did not sh anyon_e_not even his wife to know that he had 
borrowed ’ oney, and asked me to keep the transaction a secret.

Before go-ng on leave in duly 1230 Liang Zuug llyoeh gave
----- î3*4_^2poï«sxmt^f-ux--sdlxJ_ûïpxu3iikiii d-fck I. va?. ued aL-a.Laut_.hliLÔL»ûû*- 

The pumpkin vms inscribed "To ry friend Hr. Lent oui' and Liang
■  ' rryoett WrteH-—gi-VlU-g- it--t©—HU'S- S-ta-t-ftd--t-t-ia v -l-t --------

him to oorvow the mo.æy.

About 1 week after I ii d returned from long leave, Liang 
------Zu?rg~ïîy <n?h-u7iTrttvTt-7.T^"and- uvt-utnd- - that - wrri tst—T-tmdr-w ewrrtm----------- 

‘ ionç leave, ’ u had lost nearly all his money through gaif ling 
and vas""fhêrë'fbfe ’ùîïabrë~W“get TJâcîr our-ri'CTUd.' '’I pointed 
out that I still had the title deeds whic’. I should continue 
to ho Id until my"~I".'C .Üô. v.’ere return ocfi ETahg-Zung Tÿo e h t hen ~
visited, me daily always insisting that he could not get our._____
1,0.Us. until he sold the ’’ and to which Î held the deeds.

- .as..this-seened..to_h.e..tha_Qnly ray of getting back-_my_ L.Q.Us...,___
I finally told Liang that if he would sign ne one I.O.U. for

- — -À&000-.0-1-,- -I--woui-d- r-e-tum—deeds» --To this—he--------------
readily consented and on the evening of April felH-, I printed

------ urr-T-rCvifj ir’-Br-pvTshwwivte-X -I—told?-im--t-o~tyve-vst—twt-kgyl-isti------- 
and then ho could sign and chop it in my presence. This he 
did and "the’’f-oIToWTTT;g-day T "Visited- his hone at Chengtu Load “

■ __with the title deeds which I returned to him after he signed 
f\ an Ï.C.U. to r.e withis name, address and chop, and which I 
' I still hold,.______________________________________________________________

______ Iha. follow--ng day .Liang iung Nyoeh .nnw: _±.o_.me._.aivd_.said_____  
he was very sorry but had made a mistake in the chop on my

——ÏttÔtU-. a»d as-ked^-m^--if--L-v^uld—in—ei'-cler—-he-- — 
could put on the correct chop. I refused and the next day

- - - -had - -the e hep -and- signât u-re exnnittcdr and found ttrenr -correct »
I was then suspicious and pressed Liang Lung ITyoeh for iny

-Some day’s~lat"CT’-wtTeTT""ï"âgaîn""sæ.-?"Ti’âng, I assured 
hir: I had destroyed his I.O.U. because I thought him honest, 
and then he sfate’dftTiat He Had redeemed rny iTOlUs.whilst I 
was on leave and had destroyed them some months previously.

Some time after this he was arrested and then some of my_____
I.0.Us.turned up. The wife of Liang visited ne at my home in

___ jïaysid a. Ko ad. wi th.. three—of ...riy.. I ,Q.Us.and wanted #3000.00.________  
I told her to visit her husband who would explain everything.

-----Af-t-er t-h-is there was a eon-stant stream of Liang^s- infemers---------  
visiting me for money which 1 stopped by threatening to take

-----the-riextr -one -to- tho-Pcrl±cr Station,—Liang*s wif e-corrtinued---------  
to visit me but finally stopped when she found no money

-----Yor^coining. -- --------------------—



Form No. 2 
G. 25,006^1-32

/

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date............ .. .19

Subject (in full)

Made by...................  -.........   -Forwarded by.......... ...............................-......................-..........................

I
I __ I think that if Liang Zung f.fyoeh is questioned he will

corroborate this statement, because thor^ is obviously not any 
t9__ _gained 'by telling lies» I_ did not borr0w_any money_____
from Licing and have never borrowed money from any Chinese

__ whatsoever»

_____ 3,ar...m_e.--.to_. JbûrroTJ.__suoh a ..sum from anyone woul-cl-he—to________  
invite disaster for I hav- no means whatever 0prepaying such

—a-om- ------  - --- • - - -- - -  ---------------------- ----------------------------

-------------------------------------------------. - ---------------------------------------------------------------  
bir,

Tour obedient se'rvfrft,

---------------------------------------------- 0 til. . _

But:-Ins pent or»

Officer l/c Traff Le - Branch» —



s. IA

jSIianjjtat ^luniripHt CtfitnnL

.......... -........June......... .21.,..........  2

CONFIDENTIAL

A. C. (Traffic)

It appe- rs from evidence collected

in this office that Prob. Sub-Inspector

0. Henton issued six I.O.U.s for $1,000.00

each on the 20th June 1930 which would indicate 

that he borrowed $6,000.00 on that date.

Will you please call on him to 

explain whether he did so and to name the

person or persons from whom he borrowed the 

money?



CONFIDENTIAL F'h N°‘
' ’ t ■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE-

H.^. Crime Branch station,

REPORT Do,e Tune 21> /ÿ2.

S^«/(<»/"«> Furt’ler report re P Henton

and Forwarded by Supt. QUayl®

Sir,

I herewith begto attach 6 I»O.U-®.-^°— AOOO.00 each.signed 

in the name of C. .Henton, P.3. 135. - — ...... ~

These I.O.U.s _were handed to me by *>’f * YUpj—Aawyer_w.'o 

is appearing for the family of Liang Zung .-WY0^ on.20-.6-32^and----

I rave him a personal receipt for them. ■ - -----
 Statements obtained from ex-0.D.3» No. 2 Liang Zung Nyoh, 

his wife Liang Wong Sz and his relative Woo Tspng ITei concerning 

the loan of the. .36 000..00.. to.. P. 3„._Henton are also attached. . .

The man Tsa.ng..ment.ipne_d in the. statements of Liang-Zmç 

Nyqh and. his wife..is .at pr.e.snn.t..aw2iyi.from Bhangha i and cannot __

be located». . .. ------------- ... ----- .
_ ........... I am, Sir,

Yours obediently



Shanghai Municipal Police 

Headquarters.

Date_____________________



. yw"> FHe No.........._
«. 21,600-1-31z SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SECRET AND CONFIDENTIAL H.Q. Crime BranchStafton,
REPORT

Date June 17, 19 32.

Subject (in full) D-S- Henton

Sir, 

_ In connection with the enquiries concerning Sgt. Henton

I beg t o forward the follovzing particulars. __

....... ... In accordance with instructions from Major Bourne on 15-6-32

I interviewed one Charles Yue, a lawyer who is appearing for the 

__ defence in a.c.asg_.of arme.d„ki.dnappinq against ex-C. D.S..»._2Liang. 

—Zung Nynh. The lawyer nroduced an l . which. he. stated had.-- 

—been-handed—to—hi®--by -Liang Wong Zu, the wi fe of -the ex-C. D.-S» 
___ The I.O.U. read as follows:-____  __

2
___  _ 30-6-30 _______  .

I. 0. U._________________________________________ _
$1000.00

0. Henton

D.S. 135.

I am fairly familiar with Henton’s handwriting and as far 

as I can judge the I.O.U. seems genuine. _ _ _ __

The lawyer further informed me that in addition to this

__ I.O.U. there were. 5 others each for $1000.00_heId by relations__  
of Liang Zung Nyoh, and he asked that something be done to collect 

the money from Henton. I asked him to produce the other I.O.U.s 
for inspection and he agreed to do so. On 16-6-32 he again came 

to C.B. H«Q. and said that the holders of the other I.O.U.s weæ

_ away from Shanghai but would be back within 7 days when he would 

__ produce .tha..J1..0.II^a.at„ this office.____________________ ____ .___ ._____
___ On 16-6-32 together with Clerk Tsu Vi Gi of C.B. H.Q. I

interviewed ex-C.D.S. Liang Zung Nyoh at the Municipal Gaol. The

.__ story he to Id .was as follows:-_______________________________________
Shortly before proceeding on long leave in 1930 Henton was

co-habiting with a Russian woman naned Mrs. Pearce whose husband 

is in the employ of the S.M.C. Health Dept.

Made&F and Forwarded by Supt.Qauyle



Form No. 2
G. 21,âO(M-3Ï

/

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

Station, 
REPORT 

Date 19

Subject (in full)

Made by Forwarded by 
2.

This woman alleged that through her relations with Hen ton 

she had become enceinte and wanted to go to Japan to give birth 

to the child.

She stated that if the money was not forthcoming .she_____

woulj’ tell her__husband of._the. affair .and. ha-JKould-report it---------

.. to_the Commissioner of Police.and ensure Henton’s dismissal- 
from the Force*

_______ Henton then went to Liang Zung Uy oh and told him of the_ 

trouble he was in and asked Liang to assist him in raising. ..

_the. money to pay. the_ woman off. Liang .agreed and approached.

__ tuo.of.his .relatives -named..yoo.-Paong—Mci and Wong-Sau Kyun-gj--------- 

. the former being -a houseowner and the—latter the proprietor
of an exchange shop♦ From.them he obtained the sum of $55.00^.00-^ 

$3000.00 being .paid by Woo Tseng Mei and .$250(1.00-by Wong-Sau— 
Kyung.  .... ____________ 

A further sum of $500.00 w.-s contributed by his wife making 

in all $6000.00». __ _. ___ . _  — -------  -
The arrangement was that Liang Zung Uy oh was to be the mid-

dieman in the transaction and at Jthe end of Kenton’s long_leave_ 

the money was to be repaid together with $600.00 intereat-whinh— 

money Henton stated he intended to obtain from hi s superannuation.

Henton then gave Liang Zung Nyoh six I.O.U.s for$1000.00 — 

each and these were handed to.±ha_above _me.ntioned Chinese.—-The — 
reason for making_out 6 I.O.U.s was stated to be that when Kenton 
obtained $1000.00 he could pay it to his creditors and have one 

of the I.O.U.s returned instead of waiting until he la d oollectei 

_ the full amount of $6000.00.------------------------- ---------------- ------------ -—-----
When Hen ton returned from long leave Liang Zung Nvohapp roach 

ed him regarding the payment of the interest but, was—unable- to-----

obtain any satisfaction.



Form So- - 
"Æ. 21,6ÔÔ-1-31

/

File No........... -
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

Station,
REPORT 

Date 19

Subject (in full)

Made by Forwarded by
3» ________ _____________ ;___________________

Liang states that Henton wanted to borrow a further $600.00 

from him in order to pay the interest whichjhe already owed_____

but this request was refused, and afterwards Henton stated_that_

he could borrow the $600.00 from a friend of his in the A.P.O»— 
providing Liang Zung ITyoh would srtand as guarantor. Liang agreed 

to do this and stages that he signed a paper with some English___

writing on it but as he cannot read English he is unable to say 
what was written on thejpaper. Shortly after this Henton cameto 

him and informed him that instead of signing the I.O.U. es gua

rantor he had fixed up the paper so tha t he (Liang) hadsigned .... 

as owing the $600.00, 
According to Liang_he never received any part of this money 

although he asked for iton several occasions. 

_ After a lapse of a.few weeks he w s arreste d.fpr being im- 

Heated in ...an ArmaiLJKLdnopping case and. lias been locked up ever 
; since. __ __ ______

;! reason for his lawyer bringing the matter

; to the notice of Headquarters is because his relatives are now----------; ; ' ... . . - . . ------------ .—.------ ---- .
j pressing^hj-s wife^ for the return of the money for which he stood..

I guarantor.____ ___

. ..Further...enquiries are proce.eding and an. additional-nepor-t 

.."UkAe furnished.^ ,5„on_ a:, t!r. ïue. brlnga.ite.J1tlieT I.O.U^_to_ 
_ t hi s office. ______ 



Form 40
7T.Ïo,ooo'-^31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ikiang Wong Sz ( ) alias Wei Zu ),
wife of ex-C.D.S. No. 2 Liang Zung Nyon, age 34 

native of Anhwei taken by me Clark Tsu Vi Gi

at ..C.B. on the 18-6-32 and interpreted by

I am now residing with my relations at Tien Noh Li alleyway,

Range Road.

During the month of June 1930 a foreign sergeant attached

to Louza Station named Henton frequently visited my husband

at our house, No. 756A South Chengtu Road. Then my husband 

was also attached to the same station. He said thrt he would 
proceed home on long leave, and that he had no money on hand 

and was in an exceedingly difficult position. He asked my hus

band on many occasions if he would borrow for him $6000.00 

with 30 % interest, and the money would be refunded 8 months

later, i.e. at the end of his long leave. My husband said to

me that he thought Mr. Henton must be reliable, as he was employ

ed in the S.LI.P. and asked me if I would borrow for him from

my relations the sum he wanted. I consented.

On June 13 or 14, 1930, I visited my cousin named Woo Tseng 

Mei at her house on Range Rosd. I told her that a foreign ser

geant employed in the S.M.P. wished to borrow $6000.00, and 

asked her if she had any money to lend. She said that if the 

man was reliable she could lend $3000.00, and the money could 

be brought to my home after a day or two.

On about June 13, 1930, I also wrote an e xpress letter to

my father named Wong Sau Kyung at Wuhu asking him if he could ..I.!**»'1 .  .. , _ .... T
lend $2000.00 or $3000.00. A reply was received from him on I

about June 15 stating that he could lend $2500.00, and the money '

could be taken from his nephew named Tsang at the Tien Hwo Cotton 

Hong on Tientsin Road, Shanghai.

On June 17 or 18, 1930, at about 2 p.m., Mr. Henton came

to our home, and $3000.00 was handed over to him in an upstairs
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native of 

at . on the

taken by me

and interpreted by

room in tire pres nee of my husband and myself. About tw days

later he cane again and took $1500.00 At about 3 p.m. on June

20, 1930, he came and took another $1500.00, of which $500.00 

7!-1S
(. -

d by rayself by pawning ny go ld~ ornaments etc He wrote

6 I.O.U.s, each of $1000.00. He said he would refund the mone y

and interests on his return from the long leave

About 6 or 7 months later he wrote ? letter to my husban d

expressing his gratitude for the kindnes that had been shown

to him, and that he would return to Shanghai very soon when he 

would refund the money he owed.

Mr. Hen ton returned to Shanghai in January 1931, and my

husband approached him requesting him first to refund $2000.00 

but without result.

Because I was pressed by my relations for the money, I 

visited Mr. Henton at $0. 18 Wayside Road on tvo occasions in 

June, 1931, and on one occasion in July, 1931. I requested him 

to refund the money, but he did not give any definite answers. 

One day in October, 1931, I again visited him at the same address. 

I was accompanied by my cousin, brother of Woo Tsong Mei, who, 

however, did not enter the house with me but -waited on the road. 

On this occasion Mr. Henton promised that he would give me $150.00

on the instant and $75.00 on every 28th day if I returned him 

all the I.O.U.s, otherwise he would not return the money; 1 

left him and informed my relations of the answer from Mr. Henton, 

but they would not agree to his proposal. So, up to the present, 

no money was received from Mr. Henton. The above is my true 

statement.

Cross-marked by Liang Wong Ss alias Wei Zu
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The following is the statement of .Joo..Tsong._Mei..*.. age. 2.8>...teacher.,.. 5.55 Tian....E.oh
Li, Range Road, 

native of. .. . taken by me b.y..herseif— -----------------------------
translated 

at_har.....hJame...........on the......19-5-32.... ......... anc] by......ïs.3... .Y.i..Gi......... .. —

On June 13, 1930, my cousin Liang Wong Sz (wife of Liang Zung 

Nyoh) cAme to my home. She said f at a very reliable foreigner 

who was in the employ of 3.M.P. wanted to borrow $3,000.00 with 

heavy interest, and the money would be refunded 8 months later» 

I consented to lend the money, and handed i t over on June 16, 

1930. Liang Wong Sz gave me one I.O.U. in her name. At the ex- 

i piration of 8 months I asked Liang Wong Sz for the money, and as 

she said th- t the foreigner had not refunded her the money, she 

gave me 3 I.O.U.s, each for $1,000.00, which had been issued by 

the foreigner to her. Up to the present neither the money nor 

any interest has been paid to me. I write this statement in the 

presence of Mr. Chao Ping Kun on June 19, 1932, at my home.

signed by Woo Tsong Mei
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...R<L...Ga:p.l. on the..... 20-6-32............ ...and interpreted by_________ _._-..................

On June 2nd or 3rd 1930 D.3. 135 Henton, then attached to Louza 

Station, came to my house at Ho. 756A South Chengtu Road. He 

told me that he would proceed home on long leave very soon, but 

he had a Russian paramour living in Quinsan Gardens whose husband 

w;s employed in the Health Department, S.M.G. The women, he 

said, demanded from him $2,000.00 for going to Japan to give 

j birth to her child which she alleged was the result of their 

! relations. The woman said that unless Mr. Henton gave her the 

money, she would report the matter to the Police, which vnuld 

ensure Mr. Henton’s dismissal. Therefore Mr. Henton asked m? to 

borrow for him $10,000.00 or $6,000.00 at least, and he said he 

could get $20,000.00 from his superannuation which would amnly 

insure the sum he was going to borrow. On account of his fre

quent requests, I promised him to ask my relations if they had 

money to lend. Three or four days later a relation of mine 
« named Woo Tsong Mei, a cousin of my wife’s, came to our house.

a. g* IIV r I told her that a foreign friend of mine wanted to borrow $6,000, 

and asked her if she had any money to lend. She said she had 

$3,000.00, but wished to know how much interest my friend would 

pay and when he would refund the money. I told her he w; s willing 

to pay 10/j interest and would refund the^money eight months later. 
I also borrowed for Mr. Henton $2,500.00 from my father-in-law 

named V/ong Sau Kyung, end the money was taken from one Mr. Tsang

2 at the Tien Hwo Cotton Hong on Tientsin Road. I also pawned some' 

clothings and gold ornaments to make up the rest $500.00. On 
June 20, 1930, Mr. Henton came to^my house and was handed over 

$3,000.00. He wrote 6 I.O.U.s, each for $1,000.00. The reason
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for this, he said, w-s that he might take back one I.O.U. when

ever he had refunded $1,000.00. Two or three days later $2,500 

was handed over to him at my house. On the day previous to his 

long leave he took from me $500.00. After he returned home he 

wrote to me a letter expressing his gratitude for my help and 

telling me that he would soon return to Shanghai with his newly 

married wife.

In January or February 1931 Mr. Henton returned to Shanghai 

and lived at a boarding house on Medhurst Road. I visited him 

at that address, and asked him when he would return the money. 

He said he would come to see me a day or two later. One day he 

came to see me with his wife,and told me that his wife’s uncle 
was very rich, so it was unnecessary for me to worry about the 

money.

Later he was transferred to Yangtszepoo Police Station, and 

I once visited him there. He came to see me at my house on the 

following day. He told me that he was going to borrow $600.00 

from one of his friends who was employed in the A.P.C., and re

quested me to act as an guarantor. He asked me to give him a 

sheet of white paper on which he told me to sign my name and fix 

my chop. I did this, but he said he had miswritten a word and 

asked me to fix my signature and chop on another sheet of paper. 

This time it happened that I had wrongly fixed my chop, so I was 

told to take another sheet of paper. After this I went downstairs 

to take tiffin, and left the two sheets of useless paper on the 
table. Mr. Henton then left my house through the backdoor with

out taking any leave. When I returned to the upstairs room, I
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at__

---------- on the......... ............... and interpreted by

found that the two sheet? of paper le't on the table had disap

peared •

On one occasion I went to visit Mr. Henton at Boone Road. 

He told ne that he could alter the paper on which I fixed my sig 

nature and chop rs a guarantor to an I.O.U. issued by me for any 

amount he wished to write.

After I was detained in the Sinza Station cells, Mr. Hen

ton visited me on one day. He told me that he was now transfer

red to the Traffic Office. I esked him about the money, but he 

said that he vzould refund the money if my wife returned him the 

6 I.D«U.s. I do not know the rest. The ebove is my true 

statement.

Signed by Liang Zung Hyoh
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REPORT

.,S.A SnA$W.BMMhu ■’ . • File No.............

^POLICE. .d.D.O. "C" Office, 
.Honiÿc^JK.... Station,

£W2Lug.u&i...2Z,......1932.-- i
f e.r.fiD.c e._ .a $ t a5 ^ed - pj. ?y ;^rrâS^.p.i.^.. r.unn.i.pg.j.Subject (in full) ■

-■ •FroiTl-the_att_ached reports of Superintendent Fairbain, it A ' •
_.wpuld_apoear that on the conviction of Zee Bah Kei Ts () , 

...the... lau .Kung S ( ... ] fini sized ano a new company came into

.. exist en c e , viz, Sing Kung S ( . ) . This is not so. Both of

_th.ese. gangs,are .still operating together with one other gang

am.ed...Toong. Yang Kung. S ( ). The foliowin,; gives an idea

- Q.f_th_e_^xi sti_ng._gnr.gs and who are principals and others.

_______ Pang fio. 1 tau Kung S alias Siau Kung S (____________ ) ., 

One and same gang , but latter term is rarely used when

referring to thi_s gang.. The head of this gang is one Peu 8z 

Kying (_______ ) with deputy known as Zee Tien Foh (______ ) •

his number the.._following are known ;

.... Sung Bi ng Sung (__

Zee Bah Keu Ts (.
_j

),son of Zien Tieh jch.

Veh Bah

King I-o c £10 in ousted;.

1 f y Prh Knu (_______ } ■ fear crly hi-rci
.C.L.C.

s gang operate s_.at._Hwak.ee . Chaufoong and... Y uenfong_Road. 

jetties. All. reside in the vicinity of Hwakee RnatL.—This gang. 

has__been_ in operation for ur0babby about_ -iN ; euri;_«—One 0 f this

gang Siau Kyi.ng_Sung j 

whentransportlng_jopiuir- on.

PÜCE.

) Was shot by a_SÆu£L—during 1231.x

appeared at Court , .the case waA_d i ami ssetL against them owing tn

8.P.O. not being able to identify (probabl^ydue to bribery------

s_.at._Hwak.ee
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Subjefitrfin jM) - **«?re.f.e.r en _ta.chgd

0311.IFh.: File No.............
spiOUCE.ÂD.D,0. "C" Office,

REPORT ‘ ... HongKJSjK.... Station,
N'-f- ‘ & ; ^^Nsj^.xi&.t...22.,...... 1932.

■Forwarded

pi urn running,.

Made ^...SuP.t,...Aiers,

—-QJltacnea .PgP-Q-PlLÈ-Q ^JSuperint end ent Pai rbain , i t 
would appear that or the conviction of Zee Pah Kei Ts () 

_ the lau Kung s f 

existence, viz^ S;
anew company came into

This is not so. Both of
_jthe^e tfcan£is ar e_ still operating t_ogeth er wi th on e other gang

han.ed T.oong. Yang Kung S ( 

_ of the exis*
The following gives an idea

eh 2

Zee Pa h Keu

Gang: mo, 1 Lau Kung S alias Siau Kung S (

.__ Sung_bing Sung J _

U.L.C

has been in operation for ^rolao

fqang Si au K^in^„S.ung I

j---------------------------------

),&on of Zien Tieh x*ch.

fro are principals and others

One and same gang, but latter _term is rarely used when______

referring to this gang. The head of this gang is one Peu oz______

Kying_ A______ J with deputy known as Zee Tien Foh (_______ )_•  _____

- The gang _,g pjmpr ise s, ap yr oximat ely 20 persons. as fo llo w,ers.___0f-------

this number the following are known :_________________ _

3JL

1 etties. AH reside in the vicini ty\_Q.f-—wakee Road-.—This -gang----
uc0irt 1? real's, One of this >i 

4
) was shot,by_a—S.P.C«—during—193^-»~——| 

when transport!ng opium, on a lorry,.—Suii^Sin,;, bunt,, and Zee Dah | 
'O Keu Ts also charged in connection with_tliis affair, when they |

appeared at Courts—the case .waA_cilsmLaaed--ngaïnet them ।

«^Z b.P.C. not being able to identify (^robablj,. dqe uo oribux^J,. i
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REPORT
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Date...................  19

Subject (in full)

Made by

Pieyen.tipn...c.f..pp.iiim...runninJg

Forwarded by

__________________ ____ (2)_____ _____ ... . ______________-----

Zee Dab k~pu Ts charred again by Narcotic iae.c.tdon, June Ijjp,______

.acquitted, (appeal..pending). Although and .during time this_______

..person who .was gang -did not. suspend

...activities-0-1 cease_.t_a..b.e.Qxme. a gang..------- _ .... .. ------------- ------------ .—

Gang No,__2_Sung J.iniiJkun^._S. (_______ L. .. -----------------------

_ Run by_pne Wonr Tuh K\.ai ( ) > formerly a second of_____  

ex C.D.C. Wo.Q. Ching Ung_.(._______}... latter in gaol at present,____

_and now run by. Chang Kg Ha Ts (). Other members of the__ _

gang known to Police are Siau -Vei Ts () , oung keu Ts. 

( ), Siau Hoo .Paw..( _____ ), la Li piau dung Ts (_______ ) , __

.Chang KohJShing. () and severe! others. Gang comprises_____

-.approximately 15 persons. This gang operates at luenfong,

Ke e chon g Road J et t.i e.s. .and has been in exist ease fox1 past two____ _

_years_pr_mpre.... Wong Tuh Kwai, In Li Siau aung Ts and Chang________

Koh Shing all have previous convictions.

_______Gang No. 3, known as Toong Yang Kung S ( ).

Run by one Siau Koh Shing (_______ ) , with a deputy named___

JLiang Pah () . other members of the gang known to Police_____

are: Siau Toong Tseu (...... ) , Kyung oiau Keu ( . ___ ).,.jvei________

San Nyeu .L_______) , Siau Ah Doo (________) , Siau Ah Kung (_______ L j

Koo Chang la Li (_______ ) , Chang K:vi La Li (_______ ) and several____

o th er a.__ This gang comprises some 20 persons and operate at_______ _

the Japanese-Wharf.,. North Yangtsze Road. This gang was formed | 
by one p n e. Li ar. g .Hop ng (_______ ) , who was assassinated some six____ |

years ago on Hupeh Road by one Mei Dong () , who in turn | 

was also assasinated by followers of Liang Hoong as revenge. 1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

........ ..Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

Subject (injull)
Pr.e.v.e.Q.ti.on.. b. f ..ftPium. r®n ing.

Mmkby-------------- --- ------ --------- -------  ----Forded by------------ -------- -.......... ---...... ----- -------------------

.  (Ji ...... ...................................... ............. .................

lian^ 5ponfr was formerly ? well known Hwo .Vei promoter, and was 

known to.most of old C.D.Cs. This gang was formed some 1$ years 

ago.. --------  ... .... . .. -----------------------------

__ Gang No, 4 Ah lai Kurf_ )l.________ _  

This gang first oame into existence some 8/9 2»ears ago, 

but_njga.sed operation about one year ago. .The gang was then run 

by pne Ah Lai () and several 0ther s, names not known. They 

f P thgrly op erat ed at luenfong and Ke echo ng uoad Jett le s. Ah La i 

after he ceased running opium took up a cabaret in Frenchtown 

since closed. He is row endeavouring to reorganize his gang 

with a view to recommence business. _______

Opium sitecessfully transported from various ships is  

_delivered to various combines in French Concession. These 

combines then usually notify Kau Zang Sung () , who  

-inspects. _p_r checks the opium and charges from 8/10 cents per  

ounce - commission. He then pays gangs accordingly less his 

own share. Kau Zang Sung is a follower and deputy of Boo leu 

Sung ( L____________________________________________________________

________From enquir 1 es70uld_appear that.. the. Pc.lic.e_action of 

_late has to some extent forced them to forsake Road Transport___ _

_in favour.of River Transport, but this greatly defends on who,____ .

the constables are, on duty at respective jetties. If they can 

be bribed then _roadways are used in preference to river.__________  ,

The actions pf the River Police are believed to be fairly on_______ ;

the square and little bribery occurs with them, but the Kiangsu

River Police who also operate on the river are not trustworthy
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Subject (in full)....................... ..... .P,r.e.y.eixt.i.Qi'i...o.f...o.pi.um...running........................................... -................

Made by.............................................. Forwarded by.................. .................................................................

___. ...... . - (4) ... _______ ____________

and receiye monthly -fees from the combines ox..througli_.Hoo Yeu-------

_ Sung, ‘the Customs are .vffy strict and severe and . litt.le bribery..

oççursj probably, due.. t.o__the fact that they receive.-rewards._______

according to seizures ..made. _ ________

________With referenc.e ,jt0 al legat ion .made. against 0.1), b. 23J Pao___  

Shee Chi. My information is that this man is not in anyway __

concerned with any of the opiumgangsand he is__one. 0f the 

persons jK Honrhew Crime Branch wh o i s not .getting squeeze from

_thi..s..source.. . I am. inclined to believe thi_s.._t_o_ a certain extent , 

0therwise he wou.ld_not have made the .seizures that he has to____

his credit. He itf friendly with. C.D.Ç. .17.5 Hyoh Kavy but

...this cannot be taken as being concerned ii. the laitcfs ...._____

—activities. _____ .  
____ C.D.C. 175 is no doubt an authority on these gunr», and_____  

—.probably the allegation .against him is correct._ I have attached

a report from Superintendent Yao Chia Ling for your information,__

. but from my own enquiries I at. not satisfied witlr._the allegatio n_ 

made about him by Superintendent Yao. I think his report should 

be treated with a certain amount of caution.I understand that

_atpresent time C.D.C,_ 175 is not in favour with .these gangs,___

and they are now endeavouring to fix him. If this is so, then 

_the story told to Superintendent Pairbain a.iu the story told by__

Superintendent Yao is not correct. At present time I understand 

c.D. C.. -175- has .very., little money, he did have a^.diamond. ring, but__ ;

whether he is in possession of same now I cannot say. Supt.Yao 

has .a... number p f s.e conds and I am a fra id some of them are of_______ j
rather shady characters and too much reliance cannot be placed I

on their information, as they also may have an axe to grind._______ j
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Made by............................................. Forwarded by...................................................................................

_ . _______________ Ï5)______ ______ ___________

With regards to the allegation re ex Honoary Supt. Chang

Zor.g ?Tee. He ceijuiinly did mix and talk to C.D.C. 175 and _it

was no doubt .that .this. ..is where he. got .lu- ..information from.
t0

c’ ..<r
passed tc Headquarters and in

which in a number of instances was the means cfjy raid

eit?or of.thesn. persona_

got£jjag_aubstan_tlal_aur.s of money .L-JLary_.-.m-Ui±__ojQubtJ.__Both of.

ÿbese have been jjble for either raids bein 7 m-.ce or

c|i_on in some way._take* that has defeated the gang . o.r gangs____

'om. t ime to time and when the squeeze to C.P.Cs stops as

result of their actions, naturally the 

favourably of either. _ 

s will not speak

.. I have...spoken to Superintendent Fairbain wi

__tapp_i_ng..hisspur ce _o f information, but he informs me that his

view to

_i_n_fo.rmants.wpu Id...not. tell me anything, consequently. I cannot 

„ve.rify th e truth of the allegations contained in his report.

I—am

e
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id C.D.Ç. 175.

Made .................. ’ and............................ Forwarded by- Superintendent ...........
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Sir, _

Pursuant to your instructions, I beg to state that the 

allegations made against c.D.S. 233 pau Su-Kyi for being 

well-connected with the opium smuggling gangs are unfounded.He 

has been known to me as being the only Chinese Detective attached 
to the Crime Branch of Hongkew Police Station who will_refuse to 

accept any bribes from them and who had two cases of opium and_
arms smuggling brought in to his credit_• This might have_________

incurred disfavour from the gangs as well as from his associates 
in the Crime Branch that the allegations have thus been made______

against him just by way of revenge.
As regards to the allegations made against Ç.D.C. 175_____

Ting Nyoh-Kau, I have b e en mo st reliably informed that he is______

well-connected with the opium smuggling gangs. He has an organ_
established at No. 569 Yuenfong Road with a signboard__________

_AWal-Bah'* çfë$ ) outwardly selling packages of smuggled salt 

but inwardly serving as a rendezvous for his armed gangs of 
opium smugglers. Whenever a steamer is about to arrive, his 

armed gangs will wait for him there.Upon his arrival a Motor___

lorry will be immediately dispatched to the Jetty.__J had on __ _
many occas ions detailed my man to the Keecheong and Yuenfong Road 

Jetties in the afternoon with a view to shadow him. ..Ha.was_______
found waiting there on each occasion with his armed gangs 

scattered about in the vicinity. The consignments are on rare____ |

cca-sions kept for an hour or so upstairs of No. Q, 569 Yuenfong

Road and then transported to Frenchtown. His well-known___________
Followers ) are one named Kuh Lau-wong, another named_____ |

Siau Nan-King, and still another, nameifrknown, wearing foreign______j
clothes, and working in the Ticket Office for the Chinese---------------|

. ............. ......... _. ........ ....  . ....JI &
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Subject (in full}

Mew Forwarded by

theatrical Show staged upstairs of Dzang-Tshung-Leu Teashop at 

the QO.cner of Bast Seward and Arthur Hoads. His Followers

J*
number.several hundreds. About a year or so ago a case of robbing 

opium happened in the Wayside district. He had on this occasion
* -lent.his pistol 10.. Kuh who was .instructed by him to carry out 

this robbery._ Out of this de al he obtained $3,000.00. Kuh is

now daily visiting the Dzang-Tshung-Leu Teashop. _ Kuh had, no st 

recently been arrested, by Hongkew police station in a case of _

robbing Jensen. He got immediately released on the Detectives' 

knowing him to be C.D.C» 175»s Follower. 

C.D.C, 175 was, I have been given to_ understand, a 

Follower of Ex-Hoffiary Superintendent Chang Shang Nee who had 
assisted him greatly to get attached to the Narcotic section. 

Whilst thus att ched, he had been seen by me appearing in Court_1 t cases on many occasions waring a big diamond ring. He has now 
_accumulated a fortune on opium of about $100,000.00. He has a

concubine residing on yalu Road.He had lent some money to C.P.C.

1082 attached to Hongkew police station under his other name Ting

N’y oh-Ke e. All the C.P.Cs in Hongkew police station know him

well inopium smuggling cases as he waa....a.jBlain~c.lfidAsfl...CL.P^Il> 
attached to Hongkew police station prior to his transfer to the__

Crime Branch.___________________________________________ ____

jëÂ-

D.^O. *C* Division.

Sirlam,
Your obedient servant

Superintendent



Reserve Unit (Bast), 
August 13, 1932.

Prevention of Opium Running.

D.C. (Divisions).

Sir,
The following story has come into our "net” and 

is forwarded for investigation. It commences with the 

forming of a Company known as the "Lau Koong Ts" which 

was organised some time ago for the purpose of protecting 
opium runners in the Hongkew and Wayside Districts. The 

Company in order to function as "protectors" gained the 
services of a large number of loafer gangs.

The above Company ran smoothly for several months 
until such time as it came to the knowledge of certain 

Chinese detectives who in order to bring pressure to bear 

on the organisation caused several opium consignments to be 

seized by the Police.
The Frenchtown combines at once demanded compensation 

under the cash security given by the "Lau Koong Ts" and 

forced them to give a further guarantee that future 
consignments would not be interfered with by the. Police. 
The Company after consideration agreed to accept the above 

proposal, and in order to safeguard their interests obtained 
the services of several Chinese Detectives who eventually 

demanded such huge sums for their services, that the 
Company decided to withdraw from land operations and remove 

to the Whangpoo River, where they at present still function 

under the protection of certain members of the Chinese 

Customs who are stated to be in the happy position of being 

able to rule the River Police with an iron hand. X
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On the withdrawal of the nLau Koong Tsn a new

company known as the “Sing Koong Ts” was immediately 

established by secret subscriptions in nfcich it is stated 
that G.D.S. 233 Pao Shoe Chi (Hongkew) and C.D.C. 175 

Ting Nyoh Kou were offered or caused themselves to become 

assistant managers of the above concern.

C.D.S. Pao Shee Chi and C.D.C. Ting Nyoh Kou

in order to retain their positions in the company are 

alle^ged to have caused all money paid to protecting gangs 

of loafers to pass through their hands and in their own 

interests to have given monthly presents to certain Chinese 

members of the Force and paid a certain amount of money to 
the Ex-Hon. Superintendent Chang Chang Yih.

The above story which was at first not thought 

to be too reliable has came to our knowledge through several
different sources and lastly with the following direct
challenge "Your Hongkew C.P.Cs. are all well aware of the 
above concern, ask anyone of them”.

Superintendent
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c. & s. u. REGISTRY

fianghai,..Augus.t...-i.ith............-1

Yours faithfully

I

rs, Esq.,
oner,

attorney-at-law.
No. 4 HONGKONG ROAD. 

Banker’s Association Buildings, 
TPL. 16629.

itS- 
AH 
%»

I am instructed to request that you kindly 
this matter your attention and wo al* appreciate 
much the assistance of yourself end our staff.

fir:

f» ^r.r x b<h?lf of Mr». Woo Lieu Sz
5g ^he lute Woo Ting Fong

_ .7^-. '‘58F *» *e0 s‘5<*» who vas k.idnapned on 
r.?y 26th this year, and who, in an ctteirpt to 
escape from th^clutches of his kidnappers, ’t No.2 
Sze Zing Lee ÿffî jS J), Rue Ratord, Jumped 
through an upper vdhffow of th?t house ^nd sustained 
injuries from which he died on June 15th, to inform 
you that she desires to offer a r*w?rd of $1,000.00, 
local currency, for the arrest o*1 th° persons 
responsible for the kidnap-,ing of h»r late husband.

C. Ai 
repute 

I£un
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GEO. R. GROVE.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

ROOMS 210-11.
4, HONGKONG ROAD.

TEL. 16629.
57z«w^-/z«z,_..Au.is;UA.t....J..l.th......... J 9

Deer lax-. Aiers,

Hex with I h“ê tc enclose letter
'■ -*T. ’rr.d to you v litter, under instructions from 
Ihc. Too Lieu Sil , widownf the late
V/oo ling long (JI v;h.o C‘Oiu6ü.ûio on
Lay 26th this year and who later died after 
sustaining injuries in.an attempt to escape from 
the house in which he was then confined, said 
l-’tt-'.r Is self-explanatory.

In the s-vent you desire further' 
inform?cion with reference üo tire shove, I hope 
you will give me a ri ng on -$he phone me’ I 
shall te most glad to call one discuss this 
•.’.'tter with you.

R. C. Aiere, Esq



Translation of the attached, report*

August 12* 1931*

D. C. (Crime Branch)*

Sir*

I have to report that on June 29 the wife of the 
late Wu Ding Pong. (^.^^) accompanied by her adopted son 

and another man Yue Xiang Tsing came to my office

and reported to me the circumstances surrounding the armed 

abduction and the subsequent death of her deceased husband.

1 in turn reported to you* and in accordance with your 

instructions a statement was taken by Clerk Wong from the 

complainant.

According to the words of Mrs. Wu her deceased 

husband was, for many years, the chief accountant of the 
& « a 

; Tsui Kong Dye rirm at Shantung Koad. During the recent

few years a number of men of the firm (proprietors and

I members of staff) have been victimised by armed kidnappers,

J her deceased husband being one of the victims. Among the

I shareholders of the firm victimised are the son of Pei Zung-
I sung (^7^^-)* the son of Yee Ngoh-ngan Wu Mei-

I sung (^-^^k) and Wong Ding-yuen (,£-'l$P, all of whom were,

t one after the other, carried away by force and released upon

I
 the payment of a ransom. Mrs* Wu attributed the cause of

the armed kidnapping of men belonging to the Tsui Kong Dye 

Pirm to the existence in the firm of a man who conspired

with armed kidnappers and who carried out kidnapping and 

conducted negotiations re the payment of a ransom* The 

man*s name was mentioned in Mrs* Wu*s statement* Mrs* Wu
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peeling sorrowful for the incapability of getting 

a redress and learning that we are men of justice she 

ventured to come forward and lay the case before you with 

a view of getting a redress*

in consequence of the above complaint I received 

your instructions to make an investigation into the 

different cases of armed abduction of men of the said 

Tsui Kong Dye Pirm. Prom enquiries made it was ascertained 

that the son of Pei Zung-sung, the son and nephew of Yee Ngoh- 

ngan and Wu Mei-sung were aM, one after the other, kidnapped 

and released upon the payment of a ransom. in every one of 

the above cases it was one and the same man mentioned in com

plainant’s statement and belonging to the Tsui Kong Dye Pirm, 

who acted as negotiator and through whose hands the ransom 

was paid, but all the victims’ families withheld the truth 

and did not report this fact to the Police, thus enhancing 

the audacity of the bandits and leading to so many armed 

abductions among men of the same firm. in the present 

instance the death of Wu Ding Pong seemed to call for a 

thorough investigation, and,in order to get sufficient 

evidence, it deemed necessary that thorough enquiries 

should be made from all those victims.

In accordance with your instructions 1 called at 

Mr. Pei’s house at 5*30 p.m. on July 12, but 1 did not meet 

Mr. Pei, for, according to his watchman’s words, Mr. Pei is 

now away from Shanghai. At 5*40 p.m* I visited Mr. Yee’s 

house, but Mr* Yee happened to be absent from home. I 

called at the latter place again at 6 p.m. on July 14 and 

interviewed Uheu Sz-ching , Mr* Yee’s accountant,

also Mr* Yee’s elder brother and Yue Ziang-jin

I told them that you would like to have a little talk with 

Mr* Yee at Police Headquarters and explained to them that, 

although the Police are responsible for the safety of the 
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residents in the bettlement, the residents should also 

assist the Police. Mr. Ch eu then promised to ask Mr. 

Yee to wait for me in his home at 6 p.m. on 16-7-31. I 

proceeded to Mr. Yee's house at 5.30 p.m. 15—7—31 and 

was told that Mr. Yee was sick, so 1 could not meet him 

again.

At 5 p.m. on 16-7-31 Mrs. Wu and Mr. Kan Yoeh- 

soong came to ray office^gave further particulars

about the deceased Wu Ding Pong's abduction. They were 

also interviewed by you at 3 p.m. on the 17th.

un the 21st the man Yu came to my house, No.138 

Connaught Hoad, with a card of introduction which has been 

presented to you. He asked me about my opinion via-a-vis 

Wu Ding Pong's case. 1 considered this question unreason

able and did not answer him, which fact was reported to you 

on the same day. He came to my house again on the 25th 

when 1 plainly told him that he should not call on me again. 

Mrs. Wu*s adopted son and son-in-law came to my house at 

2 p.m. on the 27th asking that the case be dropped. Messrs. 

Kan Yoeh-soong and Yue Ziang Tsing also came to see you at 

5 p.m. on the 28th with the same request, when you explained 

the case to them.

un the 29th 1 went to Mr. Wu Mei-sung's place and left 

word for Mr. Wu to come to Headquarters. The next day (30th) 

Mr. Wu*a deputy Huang Yuen-hao came to my office and said 

that Mr. Wu was not in Shanghai and that he would write him 

accordingly.

With the exception of Yee Ngo-ngan who is sick and 

who has promised to call on you as soon as he has recovered, 

the rest of the persons (from whan we desire to get some 

information) all seemed to be disinclined to meet me under 

one pretext or the other.

According to the statement of Mrs. Wu the repeated 

armed kidnapping of men of the Tsui Kong Dye firm was -



/
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attributed, to the unlawful action of Pei, Yee, Wu and. 

Wong who cared, only for temporary peace and disregarded 

public safety and who, though well knowing the man in 

their employ to be an armed kidnapper, kept secrets for 

him and bribed him with money» It is therefore 

reasonable to suggest that in the interests of peace and 

good order these men should also be severely dealt with.

superintendent ïsang Zang-nee
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
report of police investigations.

The following is the statement of.—Ng.._.Lieu..Shih.. ....................................................................

native of .................... .....taken by me Clerk Huang Ming—fu 

at........... .................. on the...29th_jlune_............ and interpreted by....... ... .... ......... ....................

I, Ng Lieu Shih, age 42, native of Yangchow, Kiangsu, 

reside at No. 2 Chuin Yih Li alleyway, West Cate Road and Rue 

Amiral tsayle, trench Concession. My deceased husband Ng Ding- 

fong native of Ningpo, age 44, jjafs the chief account

ant of the Land Estate Department of the Tsui Kong Dye Shop 

(Vong ding Ka). At 2 a.m. on May 27 last my deceased husband 

left the Tai Chong Club on Bubbling Well Road for home by a 

motor oar belonging to one Ng Dong-vung On reaching

the entrance to the Chuin Yih Li alleyway my deceased husband 

left the car and walked into the alleyway wherein he was 

kidnapped. X did not know his abduction until the next day.

Prior to my deceased husband’s kidnapping, Messrs.

Pei Zung-sung Wong Pao-hu Yee Ngoh-nyien

Mei-sung and one Zau ), all proprietors

of the dye company to which my deceased husband belonged, were 

kidnapped one after another and were, it is said, released upon 

the payment of a ransom through the hanas of one Wong Zung-ts 

(JE-7^g£j. Wong Zung-ts, residing at No.l Vallon Terrace, 

Route Vallon, in the French Concession, is an accountant of the 

same shop mentioned above.

In the 11th moon last year a party of police came to 

the shop in question to arrest Wong Zung-ts and Sih Bei-quan 

in connection with the kidnapping of Mr. Ng Mei-sung. 

Sih Bei-quan escaped, whilst Wong Zung-ts was arrested on the 

spot, but he was released in the very evening upon the payment, 

it is said, of $50,000.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..............................................................................

native of.. ................................. ...........................taken by me

at................................on the...... ......... .......................and interpreted by--------------

Before my deceased husband was kidnapped, he used to 

advise Wong Zung-ts to beware his reputation and that of the 

I shop, thereby incurring his enmity, whilst Wong’s wife often 

came to our house and made enquiries in a casual way about the 

movements of my deceased husband and. the time of his returning 

home» She also tried, to get information from my younger 

brother about our financial condition.

In the evening of the day after my deceased husband’s 
fc, /. Lg- 

abduction Wong Zung-ts together with Yu Ming-sung 

uncle of tir» Yu Yah-Ghing & member of the local

gentry, came to our home, meanwhile a man named Van Tsung (^^4

an attendant in the Tai Chong Club also entered our house* At

the tiffin time of the very same day I received from post a

letter written by my deceased husband advising ne to keep the 

matter confidential and not to report to the Police. When 

the three men came into our house, Wong begun to address me 

in the following wordst-

*Since Mr. Ng has been kidnapped, you should not 

get excited» I don’t think that the crime was committed 

by big kidnappers and am of opinion that it might have been 

the work of some small bandits. As Mr* Ng has some differ

ence in opinion with me, it is not convenient for me to go 

and conduct negotiations. I have therefore to introduce 

to you Mr. Yu Ming-sung of the Ghee Ho Bye Shop ("rj^ '^’2 )> 

who will conduct negotiations on your behalf. ■ 1 don’t tnink 

that the matter can be settled by hundreds or thousands (Of 

dollars) and am of opnion that tens of thousands will be



Form 40 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of 

native of -----—.... ... taken by me-- ----------- -----------

at on the —___   and interpreted by_

rrqn ir^d. *

I at ones raniiO(i t I rwii not h» r'?'le to raise I - ~
< suef. siir.i of money and that- t;.e only ..o.y oyer* to me

vuo to drown myoelf in the Timcjpoo River. IL on hearvm 

these vorls Wonj Zun^-Lo o-me displeasure in lis face

and hmoeiiately left our house toyot.xcr vit’' t.cc t;;o other;:

, tmm.r hvinj me tne t ,1-yhone r.omb-~ of Hr. Yu —ny-m.ir-. 

: On hay 31 m o.-j.t'.a letter vn s recel veu. telliny us

\ to send 3one one to wa’t on t'ne street opposite t.-.$ Zany J/-ow

H□ 11?J» t or t j*e on r < on » of q•■■) o n i ny nep 011 a 11 0 * .«u ♦ I a t o 

notified Wony bin?-to ’”1 ■ enpuyed on mis own Initiative a 

Room No.251 in the New ’Yorld Hotel and who sent : ^rienl of nio 

named Cainp ) to trie upyoinmed ylo-oe to negotiate witii tee 

band4 ts. The man ZRin-- late1' returned and reported that he met 

i two bandits but that no formal nepoti st uns took place. Wonr 

gung-ts then said to me that it would be better f-sr me to stay 

in the Tew 'dorld Hotel» X did not fall in with his proposal 

and returned to my home. in tne room tnere v.ere at ^nat time 

the man Chino:, Kong Mei-fu I'rfF an~ ^n3“3!ith> 

room was retained for 3 days, but, us tnere no news from 

the kidnappers, it was disengaged. -

Un June 11 a third letter was received instructing us 

to send some one to the place in front of tne Kiu Sing Cinema 

( the boundary between the British Settlement and

the French Concession. The letter required that the man sent 

for the purpose should hold in his hand a packet of Mary < |- 
cigarettes. X despatched my adopted son Ng Siao-oning there.



Form 40
<?. 10,000-1-31 )

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of................ ......................................................... .....................

native of..................    taken by me....................     -....

at...............................on the...............................  and interpreted by__....... _.......................

He xet 6 or 7 bandits one of whom demanded £100,000 cr 

■£60,000 at least. My adopted son reyliod we conld only 

arrange several thousand dollars and that the sum was too lurye 

The bandit then said that a man ns.-ed Tsoong hud approuci.&d 

them and had offered £15,000 for my deceased husband’s release 

and that even the offer of that sum ms not accepted. My son 

said t?.ut lie did not knop the Liar: Tsoor^ and that, since ae had 

offered that sue, it ronld bo bettor to let him curry on tiie 

negotiations. The bandits toll ray son to neycti..te with them 

i-.rr.in at the same place the next day. ITy son did not go.

Two days cTte” :iy son met the barditr V/o.y Zung-ts’s 

■life cam ■ t ' mouse and said to me that to negotiate with

Ike bandits the rij.t man shm;,i^ b< sent, because it is necessa 
that the rl._.ht ké^Tbr" the right lock, adding that to s.ad Tsao 

Koo-sung would be useless. Even Wor.g Zur.j-ts himself

U.1CL come to our mouse his v/ife a ud said to us that, if

v;e should ask Tsocng Kqo^,^ to be the negotiator, he would 

not assist 1 implored him to continue to assist us and

said to him that wit.iout assistance my husband’s as well 

as ray own lise 'voulu be loet> Wong added that, since we had 

ask eu. Tsoong Koo~-cung uo mediate, he cured no more and that tne 

loss of our lives v.*ou-td his "business*

in the evening of IGth Wong Zung-ts and his wife 

came to our house again. Apparently they like ourselves hud 

not received trie news of nie geL.+b, or ay husband (which took 

p^ace in the afternoon of 15-6-31). I did not know my husband
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... .......... ....................... .....................—......-........... .

native of .......... ............. ................................taken by me...................   —

at......................  on the.............................. .........and interpreted by................ ......... .

‘Iq.'xmt: til tl ' 17'tii \7l10n mg M/Mi î V'". : •.r^r Ln-

of i.-.n jumping to ^-ath. from the upper . of a

Oj-.j'.'?;. ■.-.•it'-', n T'Lusbu...i*s On the

^3 reoeiv<a.fr-~ — kidnupier- after

fr--i sneaking. 1 later r-ntur- : t0 ;:c funeral

Prior' to his death my <leyç&se^ husband did. write-

letter to Wong Zung-te asking hi^ to a..aibt in his releuSç

knev.-n.

The letter was read, out to me by Zung-ts himself &od
'^-ken

away by him» Whether it. is s^i^g ^ri Ovi£tence or not iq.
J i-‘ -- Am r10x

Later •.■:-ien txie true 2ir3uni3tances of the case
Sivcn 

to a reporter by riy adopted, son c.Ud published in newspu.p»

Zunj-ts came to our home and rei-riiac_.nyea us for having sunDi i(a, 
■fP'ieo. t/Le 

information to the newspapers»

All the suspicious points indieate that Wong Zung.ts

et al are under grave suspicion concerned in the case

This is a true statement*
[^rosS(5^j shihj-^

M/ . v. • .. c- 1 M., ■ f 7"?
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... Ng...Lieu...Lhih.. ( ................................

**Ve of...._.... .................................  taken by me_ Clerk IIuung hing-fu
at.....  , ....... ..... .. ..~................ .

.........................on the__3âibLjJiae............. and interpreted by...... ........

I, Mg Lieu Shih, age 42, native of Yungchow, Kiungsu, 

reside at i*o. 2 Chain Yih Li alleyway, West Gate Road and Rue 

Amiral buyle, French Concession. My ueceased husound Ng Jirig- 

fong native of Tiingpo, age 44, was the caief account

ant oi’ trie Laud Estate Department of the Tsui hong Dye Shop 

(Vong Bing Ka). At 2 a.m. on ..ay 27 last my deceased husband 

left the Tai Chong Club on Baubling ell .toad for home by u 

motor cur belonging to one Ng Dong-vung bn reaching

the entrance to the Chuin Yih Li alley'.:ay my deceased husband 

left the cur and walked into the alleyway wherein ne was 

kidnapped. I did not know his abduction until the next day.

Prior to my deceased husband’s kidnapping, Messrs.

Pei Bung-sung Wong Pao-hu Yee Ngoh-nyien

(■M^-=H> Ng Mei-sung and one Bau ), all proprietors

of the dye company to which my deceased husband belonged, were 

kidnapped one after another and were, it is said, released upon 

the payment of a ransom through the lianas of one Wong Bung-ts 

Wong kung-ts, residing at No.l Vallon Terrace, 

Route Vallon, in the French Concession, is an accountant of the 

same shop mentioned above.

In the 11th moon last year a party of police came to 

the shop in question to arrest Wong Bung-ts and Sih Bei-quan 

in connection with the kidnapping of Mr. Ng Mei-sung.

Sih Bei-quan escaped, whilst Wong Bung-ts was arrested on the 

spot, but he was released in the very evening upon the payment 

it is said, of $50,000,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......... ..........................................................................................

native of........ ....... .................. ........................ taken by me.................     ......... ... .

at.............. -............. on the.... .............................. ...and interpreted by.......... .................................

Before my deceased husband was kidnapped, he used to 

advise -.ong dung-ts to beware his reputation and that of the 

□hop, thereby incurring his enmity» whilst V. ong’s wife often 

come to our house and made en ;uirles in a casual ..ay aoout trie 

movements of my deceased husband and tne time 01’ nis returning 

home. She also tried to get informution from my younger 

brother about our financial condition.

In the evening of the day after my deceased husband’s

abduction hong dung-ts together with Yu Ming-sung

uncle of ^r. Yu Yah-Chi ng a member of Lite local

gentry, came to our home, meanwhile a man named Van Tsung

an attendant in the Tai Chong Club also entered our house. At

the tiffin time of the very same day I received from post a

letter written by my deceased husband advising me to keep the 

matter confidential and not to report to the Police. When 

the three men came into our house, hong began to address me 

in the following wordss-

“Since Mr. Ng has been kidnapped, you should not 

get excited. I don’t think that the crime was committed 

by big kidnappers and am of opinion that it might have been 

the work of some small bandits. As Mr. Ng has some differ

ence in opinion with me, it is not convenient for me to go 

and conduct negotiations. I have therefore to introduce 

to you Mr. Yu Ming-sung of the Chee Ho Dye Shop 

who will conduct negotiations on your behalf. I don’t think 

that the matter can be settled by hundreds or thousands (Of 

dollars) and am of opnion that tens of thousands will be



Form 40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............... ..................... -......

native of.........................................................taken by me....... ........................ .............

at............. ..............on the........ ...........................and interpreted by—..... .... .

required.» rt

I at once replied that I v/ould not be able to raise 

such a large sum of money and. that the only way open to me 

was to drown myself in the V/hangpoo River. Upon hearing 

these words Wong hun^-ts showed some displeasure in his face 

and immediately left our house together with trie two others 

after giving me the telephone number of Ur. fu ^ing-sung.

Jn May 31 a second letter was received telling us 

to send some one to wait on the street opposite t.-.e Zung Chow 

Hotel for tae purpose of opening negotiations. I at once 

notified bong Zung-ts who engaged on his own initiative a

; Room No.251 in the New World Hotel and who sent a friend of his 

named Ching ( to the appointed place to negotiate with the 

bandits. The man Ching later returned And reported that he met 

two bandits but that no formal negotiations took place. Wong 

Zung-ts then said to me that it would be better for me to stay 

in the New V.orld Hotel. I did not full in with his proposal 

and returned to my home. In the room there were at that time 

the man Ching, ±‘ong Mei-fu and Yu Ming-sung. The

room was retained for 3 days, but, as there no news from 

the kidnappers, it was disengaged.

Cn June 11 a third letter was received instructing us 

to send some one to the place in front of trie Kiu Sing Cinema 

('mïsp at the boundary between the British Settlement and 

the French Concession. The letter required that the man sent 

for the purpose should hold in his hand a packet of Mary 

cigarettes. I despatched my adopted son Ng Siao-ohing there.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................................................................................................

native of..... .....      ..taken by me... ........ —... —.. —---------- -------—

at.............. —.......... on the.....................................and interpreted by............... ........ -..................

He met 6 or 7 bandits one of whom demanded s?100,000 or 

tfôO, 000 at least. My adopted son replied vie could only 

arrange several thousand dollars and tliut tae sum was too large. 

the bandit then said that a man named Tsoong hud approached 

them and had offered dl5»000 fbr my deceased husband’s release 

I and that even the offer of that sum was not accepted. My son 

i said tiu.it he did not know the man Tsoon^ and that, since he had 

' offered that sum, it would be better to let him curry on the 

; negotiations. The bandits told my son to negotiate with them 

again at the same place the next day. My son did not go.

! Two days after my son met the bandits, ' ong Zung-ts’s

wife came to our house and said to rae that to negotiate with 

tiie bandits the ri^ht man should be sent, because it is necessary 
l-*-

that the ri ,ht key^for the right lock, adding that to send Tsoong 

Koo»zung would be useless. Hven Wong Zung-ts himself

did come to our house before his wife and said to us that, if 

we should ask Tsoong Koo-zung to be the negotiator, he would 

not assist I implored him to continue to assist us and

said to him that without his assistance my husband’s as well 

as my own life would be lost. Wong added that, since we had 

asked Tsoong Koo-zung to mediate, he cured no more and that the 

loss of our lives would not be his business.

In the evening of the 16th Wong Zung-ts and his wife 

came to our house again. Apparently they like ourselves had 

not received the news of the death of my husband (which took 

place in the afternoon of 15-6-31). I did not know my husband’s



Form 40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
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death until the 17th when we read in the newspaper the story 

of a man jumping to ^eath from tiie upper portion of a house 

coupled with a message from my husband’s shop. On the 

receipt of the news of the death of my husband I wanted to 

uo to the folice and BEport the matter, but Yu Eing-sung 

attempted to stop me and warned me not to tell the truth but 
J to say that my husband returned home only once in several tens 

! of days. When we were in the Station, he made mo to keep 

silent, while he told a-lot of lies, sayino that my husband 

returned home only once in tens of days and that no letter 

was received from the kidnappers demanding money after his 

kidnapping. When I said that letters were received from the 

kidnappers, Yu put a hand on my mouth thereby preventing me 

from speaking, I later returned home to make funeral arrange

ments.

Yu once asked me for rtnegotiation fees'*. As tne exact 

amount was not given, I did not give him.

Prior to his death my deceased husband did write a 

letter to hong Zung-ts asking him to assist in his release. 

The letter was read out to me by Wong Zung-ts himself and taken 
away by him. Whether it is still in existence or not is not |

known, i

Later when the true circumstances of the case were given 

to a reporter by my adopted son and published in newspapers, Wong 

Zung-ts came to our home and reprimanded us for having supplied 

information to the newspapers. 

All the suspiolous points indicate that Wong Zung-ts 
et al are under grave suspicion of being concerned in the case. | 

This is a true statement. |
(Grossed) Sg Lieu Shih, I



' Translation of the attached letters.

No. 1.

May 27, 1931.

I have to inform you that Mr. Ng has been 

invited to our place and is going to have a trip to 

outports. Don't get excited and keep the matter 

strictly confidential. Don't report to the Police. 

If you do» our comrades will get angry and Mr. Ng's 

life will then be in danger. 1'his is an important 

advice. A further communication will be addressed 

to you in a few days. Please wait patiently for 

good news.

Chao ïih san

No. 2.

May 28, 1931.

My dear wife Mr Pao, 

Whilst I was walking in the alleyway on my 

way home, 1 was invited by some men to go aemy with 

them. 1 am now safe, so you need not get excited. 

As this is a very important matter, you must keep 

it strictly confidential. As soon as the letter 

reaches you, you should ask some one to take up 

negotiations. Don't delay. I know very well that 

we have not enough money, but 1 hope that you will go 

and ask the help of my office comrades. Tell them 

that I will repay them by instalments as soon as 1 

get back. I sincerely hope that you will take our 

companionship lasting over ten years into considéra» 

tlon by making efforts (to save me).

Important» Keep this strictly confidential.

Ding Pong.

-> .1 -
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No. 3.

May 28, 1931.

with reference to my last letter and to Mr. 

Jig*a own note 1 have to inform you that owing to the 

present state of emergency our army will soon be 

mobilized, but we are badly short of military funds. 

I have asked Mr. Ng to assist, and he has promised to 

do so and also told us to notify you. As soon as you 

get this letter, send a reliable representative to the 

west entrance of the Market on Foochow Hoad between 

7.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. on May 29 (tomorrow). The 

representative should stand face to face with the Zung 

Chow Hotel and should carry a straw hat in his hands. 

When the time is past, neither side will wait. This 

is an important advice. if you deliberately ignore 

this letter or leak out any information, we shall shoot 

and kill Mr. Ng without fail. This serves as a warning 

Hemember it, or it will be too late for you to repent.

Chao Yih ban.

No. 4.

May 29, 1931.

With reference to my letter of yesterday asking 

you to send some one to negotiate with us opposite the 

Zung Chow Hotel 1 have to inform you that your man did 

not turn up at the time appointed. I now offer you 

another appointment (chance). Send some one to the 

tram atop in front of the Central Hotel on Canton Road 

between 7 St 7.30 p.m. on May 31 (day after tomorrow). 

Your man should carry in his left hand a straw hat and 

should be honest and reliable, otherwise we shall not 

hold any conversation with him. If he fails to come 

at the appointed time again, we shall not write you any 

more, and if you fail to keep this letter strictly
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confidential or if you purposely leak out any 

information, we shall not hesitate to deal with 

Mr» Ng with stern measures» Don’t say in future 

that we give you no warning»
Jhiture communications will bear a chop.

Chao Yih San»

No» 54»

June 7, 1931»

Madam Mg, 

I have no doubt that my last two letters 

must have reached your hands.

□wing to his nervousness Mr. Ng is rather 

indisposed and has requested us to ask you to 

negotiate with us personally. If you have no 

intention to save Mr» Ng, don’t come. If you have 

some affection for your husband, keep this strictly 

confidential. Wait for us personally at the entrance 

to the Chiu Sing Cinema west of the Loh Ka Kuan Ying 

long between 7»30 p.m. and 8 p.m. on the 9th, Tuesday» 

Don’t bring with you any stranger. lou must carry 

a book in your left hand as a mark of distinction» 

If you fail to act accordingly of if you do not bring 

some ’negotiation funds* with you, we shall not discuss 

with you. If it comes to our knowledge that you have 

leaked out any information, it will be dangerous to 

Mr» Ng» Kern ember this»

Chao Yih San» 

£.8.t* Our future communications will bear our chop.
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No, 5 B.

(Undated.) •

If you sincerely desire to have the matter 

settled, it is oetter for you to come personally 

than to send some one else. You should come alone and 

need entertain no fear, for we shall cuase you no 

trouble whatever, Don't show or tell any body about 

this letter.

xhe entrance to the Central Hotel is not a 

suitable place for negotiations, so we did not keep 

the previous appointment.

If you fail to keep this appointment again, it 

means that you have no sincerity, 

jnad weather not excepted.

(Unsigned)•

No. 6.

June 9, 1931.

My dear wfie Mr Pao, 

They (the kidnappers) say that they do not 
trust very much the man you aSlee^eA to negotiate. 

I therefore earnestly hope that you will go in 

company with a maid-servant to the entrance to the 

Chiu Bing Cinema at the corner of Changpang and South 

Chengtu Hoads between 6.30 and 7 p.m. tomorrow and 

wait there. You must carry in your hand one tin of 

Mary cigarettes. There will be some one to approach 

and negotiate with you. You can carry on negotiations 

with him. There is no need for fear, for there will 

not be the slightest danger. Don't delay. If you 

procrastinate or if you do not come forward personally, 

it will be too late,for the commander of the army (kid

nappers) will soon leave for some other port» I am now 

in a dangerous position and earnestly hope that you will
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take our past affection into consideration by keeping 

this appointment.

Ding Pong.

No. 7 A.

June 15, 1931.

It has been several days since we had an 

interview with your nephew» and no one has since come 

to meet us.

Mr. Ng has been sick for some time and is 

anxious to return home and get some medical treatment 

and recuperation.

If you have approached your friends for assistance 

try to raise the money without delay in order to avoid 

Mr. Ng becoming from bad to worse. If you haven*t done 

so, then send your nephew to the same place at 7 p.m. 

on June 16 and to carry on negotiations with us. 1‘here 

will not be any trouble to him. as to the amount of 

the money there is ample room for discussion. It is 

better still if you yourself go to the spot and discuss 

with us personally. Don't fear. If you go, you should 

carry a cigarette tin as was previously instructed as a 

mark of distinction.

iwo of Mr* Ng*s own letters are enclosed.

Chao lih San*

No. 7 B,

Jane 14, 1931*

My dear wife Ar Pao,

Iou failed to go to the appointed place as 

was told in my last letter* Perhaps you are too 

afraid to go* In reality you should have nothing to
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fear, for there will not oe any trouble.

They (the kidnappers) do not like to carry 
on negotiations with the man you oi^eotod^ because 

they do not trust him, so further negotiations through 

him will oe bound to failure. ïhey now like to discuss 

with you personally, for they know very well that you 

are the dearest one to me. If you go and negotiate with 

thefv they will surely treat you with consideration and 

refrain from using threats. Should you find any trouble, 

you can refuse to go next time.

upon the sellement of this matter depends the 

solution of the other. 1 hope that you will coldly 

attend the appointed place at the appointed time and with 

the requisite article and a maid-servant. 1 shall never 

ask you to go if there is the slightest danger. Don’t 

give ear to any other body who may warn you to do otherwise 

four personal negotiation with the men will greatly facili

tate the settlement of the matter. If you are asked about 

the amount, you just tell them the sum you have raised, for 

they know very well that we are not wealthy and will treat 

us with consideration. besides, yourpresence will dispel 

any doubt that may exist in their minds.

As regards the procedure for the payment of money 

you should insist on the place named by me with my own 

handwriting in order to avoid trouble and to ensure my 

release. they are also aware that the. money was borrowed 

and not my own property.

If yon do not come forward personally now, the 

matter will became a deadlock and further negotiations will 

result in waste of time.

Xo me at present a day passes like a year. I am 

anxiously waiting for rescu/e, sol write this to encourage 

you to make personal efforts to save me. When you receive 

this letter, you should ask some one to read to you 

confidentially. fou should by no meqns show it to any
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body else. This is very important, otherwise trouble 

is bound to occur. Instruct the riasha coolie to visit 

(? the letter box in) the courtyard from time .to time 

and to be on the look-out for any furhter communications 

thereby avoiding unnecessary delay and waste of time. 

This is important, and 1 earnestly hope that you will act 

accordingly.

Ding j?ong.



Translation of extracts from French Police Daily , ■ !
Intelligence Report dated. September 10, 1932.

^arg.7. Formation oi a new political group in China

We are informed that a new association under the

title of tne "Tseng Li Research Society” has been formed 

in China recently. The principles of this society are 

very similar to those of the Chinese Communist Party as 

will be seen from the regulations of the society a 

translation of which follows s

Supplementary information regarding this society, in 

which political personages of influence are said to take 

interest, will be given later on.

Regulations of the "Tseng Li Society”.

Political principles

1. The object of the society is concentration of all

revolutionary forces in order to organize a non

capitalist republic and with a view to establishing a 

democratic regime. At first the republic will be 

governed solepyAthe party.

2. During the period of the Party dictatorship a conference 

of citizens' representatives will be convoked.

3, A Central Committee will be put at the head of the 

Government•

4. Presidents of the Provincial Governments will be 

appointed by the Central Government.

5. The sub-prefects will be elected by the citizens.

Economic principles

1. The Society will adopt the Socialistic principles.

2. All big enterprises will be nationalized, all other 

enterprises will be controlled by the Government.

3. The Government will monopolise the foreign trade and the 

trade in the interior will be controlled by the Government

4. The Government will promulgate a labour law, the

essential points of which are as follows t-



a. Eight hour working day.
b. Workers' pay will be fixed in accordance with the 

circumstances.
c. The number of juvenile workers will be limited.
d. Workers will be protected by law.
e. Regulations will be promulgated regarding factories.
f. Labour unions will be protected by the Government.
g. The Government will recognize the ~ight of workers 

to declare strikes.

5, Autonomous local organs will be charged with the 

organization of public works.

6. The Government will promulgate laws <bn taxes, on inheritance 

and on progressive taxation.

7. Agrarian laws will be promulgated of which the essential

points are as follows s-

a. Land, owned by big land owners will be confiscated.
b. Middle class land owners will be heavily taxed.
c. Taxes of the poorer class peasants will be reduced.
d. Peasants co-operative societies will be established.
e. Irrigation systems will be improved.
f. Uncultivated land will be cleared.
g. Peasants life will be protected.

Diplomatic principles

1. All unequal treaties will be abrogated.

2. The Government will conclude alliance treaties with the

U.S.S.R., United States of America and all countries

treating China on equal terms.

Military principles

1. Mercenary armies will be disbanded.

2. A consription system will be introduced.

3, National defence programme will be put in force.

Educational principles

1, A general education system will be introduced.

2. Tuition methods in the primary and secondary schools will

be revised.

3. The number of colleges will be increased.
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RAID BY JAPANESE IN FRENCHTOWN
Reply To French Protest 

Dispatched ; Culprits 
Are Punished

The Japanese reply to the protest 
filed by the French municipal 
authorities against certain 

j Japanese alleged to have illegally 
i functioned in the French Conces- 
| sion last Friday, by arresting a 
Korean suspected of having 
engaged in anti-Japanese activities, 
is now in the handa of the French 
authorities, it was learned yester
day.

The contents of both documents, 
however, were not revealed how
ever.

It is understood that, of the 
several Japanese suppose^ to have 
been concerned irithe illegal raid, 
two have been handed over to the 
Japanese military authorities for 

’ investigation and, if necessary 
punishment, being members "of a 
volunteer organ* ,ation, it is 
said. The otheis, all civilians, 
have already been dealt with by 
the Japanese consular authorities, 
all being severely reprimanded.

The affair, it will be recalled, 
involved a group of Japanese who 
carried out a private raid upon the 
home of a Korean at 13 Shih-ming 
Terrace, Avenue Joffre, and endeav- 
oured to kidnap the inmate who, 
as stated above, was suspected of 

j anti-Japanese activities.
Their actions were witnessed by 

; neighbours who recognized them in 
spite of their disguise in Chinese 
fclothes. The police were summon
ed and took into custody three 

'members of the party, the others 
having fled.

The French note of protest was 
received by the Japanese authori
ties on Saturday last and the 
Japanese reply delivered on Mon
day. The contents of both notes
cannot be divulged without the. 
coifkent of both parties, but Jt is’ 
understood on good authority that

Ülg^Japanese reply assures the
, tion to make a full investigation of
nationals^ proved to h»™ I 
part in the affair. j



translation of extract from French Police •‘'aily Intelligence 
Report dated September 1^,1932

, qT. 13. lhe -avenue lubail Incident
X C-l • - - r. ,r    L   ■■■    .. .   ,... r--,-- r > 

kr.Aurai,Japanese Consul-General, visited. the French Consulate-

General on September 1$ in order to express his regrets to kr."-ey- 

rier for the incident which occurred on Avenue Pubail on September

The incident forms the subject of negotiations between the

Consuls heneral concerned with a view to Beaching an amicable set

tlement.

farag.14. PAH YA KWANG,the woman..-servant’s brother-in-law,who is employ

ee at Ko 13 Avenue Lubail and who was arrested by the Jaanese po

licemen on September 9, was released about 11 a.m. on September 10
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^KIDNAPPING KOREANS 
__

WVVZHILE the Chinese super- 
Ê ** Patriots have ceased their 
^terrorist activities in compliance 
Sri th orders of Mayor Wu Te- 

hen, the Japanese are apparently 
posing no time to create a different 
greign of terror. Their attempt to 
^kidnap certain Koreans is a de- 
^finite proof that their hearts are? 
^bent upon making this inter
national port « second “Paradise”, 
è The French municipal police 
S3s to be complimented upon its 
^success in preventing what might 
"have become another casé of C. H. 
KAhn who was arrested on a charge 
^)f participating in the Hongkew

Park bombing incident but who 
T^Was subsequently removed to
Korea, upon the confession of the 
jreal culprit, to be tried on a to
tally different count.

Only if the Japanese had suc- 
£eceded in their contemptible me- 
?-thod of kidnapping this time, it 
<^yould have involved more thâni 
We Korean, and it would hav/ 
made this metropolis unsafe for 
any but the Japanese.

Now that the French police 
Fas frustrated this despicable plot*, 
it is up to the French Municipal 

^Council to lodge the strongest 
protest possible with the Japânese 
authorities. Although Japanese 

«ingenuity is inexhaustible, it can 
hardly bj called upon to frame a 
prstext to explain this incident as 
fapything other than a deliberate 
scheme to round up the Koreans 
singled out for their political 
ynovements.

If the Council should fail to" 
make a tet case of this encroach- ? 
msnt upon its authority; we mayv 
look forward to even bolder at
tempts of a like nature in uthe 
future. Gaining an .inch the’ 
Japanese are .apt to demand 
fOOt. .v r, t;, 3U
<^7* Only -recently the Japanese! 
mari rues caused a near-riot on?Thej 
Bund by. their assault
Chinese coolieMnd thei'tvrefusil^î 
fiptto release him to'the
Jifi SpiCe^of their traffic hyipl^îmèl 
Wish j precipitated > 
and theirdefiant atti|uW^o^ft^. 
$he officers of thedaw/^e 
«e|e sfBciab. Jiad

’ demand a
. ShanghgK: Municipal

* yye wonder, if they would 
likewise remonstrate with the 
French police for their prompt 
rescue if the intended victims.

Wliat amazes us most is, of 
Course, the plot to throw the blame 
on the Chinese. These Japanese 
agents, though ruthless in their 
methods in dealing with the 
Koreans, are/devoid of that cour
age which exhorts one to assume 
full responsibility for one’s acts. 
Ip the guise of Chinese they 
sbpght to evade, the onus of crime, 
but through the irony of fate 
their identity was at once 
established upon their arrest.

Their tactics are not new by 
any means. In Manchuria the 
Japanese never hesitated to pose 
as Chinese in the commission of 
crime and in creating disturbances 
which would offer the Japanese 
police an opportunity for inter* 
ference, . . * -

It would be most interesting, 
if it were humanly possible,/do 
discover how many erimtss and 
disturbances alleged to have been 
committed by tha Chinese were 
really caused by the Japanese. Mope 
often than not they would succeed 
® Manchuria, but in Shanghai 
they have overestimated their 
ability in deceiving the public. |

In a sense the present incident1 
should be welcome to this com
munity. It has served to reveal 
the lowly level to which the Japan
ese may sink in an endeavor to 
implicate innocent civilians. Like
wise,’ it should open our eyes to 
fhe danger lurking not only ip the 
provocative acts of the Japanese* 
marines but also in the underhand 
movements of their agents.

tFor the maintenance rof peace 
and order in this metropolis mere, 
official assurances would not suf-1 
Fee. The public has.not yet;tcom-? 
ple.tely recovered from the night
mare of a few months ago. The! 
nefarious activities upderidWus^ 
sion and those of such/organisa^ 
tiens as- the Seven Lives:!Bloody? 
Alliance- for Devotion 
Country commented upon in.these> 
columns f yesterday ïwouWL 
than nullify the effe&tepf;^e 
honorably professions pt Japanese| 
pffièiaîdàhh P "Ky

fihunity. *ve desiretranquility. Bqt 
jt would-be

It 
don® g 
the
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UNEXPLAINED ARREST IN FRENCHTOWN
Japanese Police Raid 

Premises Without
F ormalities

FRENCH CONSULATE
TO PROTEST

An incident occurred in the 
French Concession yesterday after- 

i noon which, in addition to nearly 
। precipitating a clash between 
members of the French Municipal 
police and a number of Japanese 

j plainclothes police, will be the 
| basis of a protest from the 
; French Consulate to the Japanese 
î Consulate. What was behind the 
incident and the puipose of the 
visit has not been definitely ascer
tained, but the methods employed 

thave causedconsiderable indigna- 
jaOHeXre^i j 

|£ on cession. *-
Yesterday afternoon, shortly! 

after 2 o’clock, it appears that 
about ten Japanese police in plain
clothes, some of whom travelled to 
the French Concession in motor
cars and others meeting at the 
same spot, gathered outside No. 
13 Avenue Dubail, a small shop 
conducted as a restaurant by a 
Korean resident of the Concession. 
The place was closed at the time 
as the proprietor was absent, but 
the Japanese secured entrance.

When they entered the building 
the Japanese found a Chinese 
amah on the ground floor from 

.whom they demanded the where
abouts of the Korean proprietor. 
The amah was unable to supply 
the information whereupon the 
visitors proceeded upstairs where 
they found the Korean’s wife and 
|the brother of the Chinese amah. 
’ French Police Arrive 
i In the meantime a crowd had 
^gathered outside the shop and a 
? Chinese detective attached to the
fFrench police, upon ascertaining 
■ the nature of the proceedings, im
mediately sounded his whistle and 
brought tn the spot a number of|; 
Annamite policemen.

The Japanese had by this time} 
j seized the Chinese amah’s brothel > 
;and upon the arrival of the Anna- 
j mites and Chinese detective climb- 
j ed into waiting cars and drove off, 
I but three of them were detained 
I by the French police and taken to’ 
headquarters. • 4

A short time later a représenta-5 
tive of the Japanese Consulate ap-j 
peared at the station when_th& 
Japanese police were released. ThQi 
"Chinese who was taken oflTby the 
olher pblKOi£d-_nQO)eeii released 
up to the time of going to press.i 

lt~ is understood that the Tn- j 
; cident will be made the subject of; 
a protest from the French author-j 
ities this morning. It is pointed, 
out that thojapanese policehaye 
ho right to functionjg^Ke~FreiSh j 
Concession, but if they wish to ao i 
so then it is necessary, to secure' 
permission from the proper author-; 
ities and to observe the *%suaL 
formalities in such matters., !

According to the French police 
the Korean proprietor of the shop > 
is regarded as a perfectly respect-1 
able citizen and for some years 
has been employed in the. bus com- J 
pany. ± t J



Translation of extract from French Police Daily 
intelligence Report dated September 10, 1932.__

Japanese Policemen Search a Korean’s House 
in Avenue Dubail, without Authority.

At about 2 p.m. yesterday (September 9) a motor car 

carrying Japanese policemen in plain clothes stopped outside 

a shop situated at No.13 Avenue Dubail where two Koreans 

named PARK CHUN SAM ( 5^)' ) former employee of the

"China General Omnibus Co.”, and CHOI SUK HI ~ ' )

reside. Although the shoo was closed the Japanese, however, 

obtained entry into it by means of keys which they had in 

their possession.

They found a Chinese woman-servant in the premises whom 

they asked where her master was. Terrified by the pistols 

the policemen pointed at her the woman was unable to make a 

reply. They then started to search the house but found only 

PARK’S wife and the servant’s brother-in-law named PaN YA KWANG.

The policemen were about to leave taking with them the 

servant's brother-in-law, when a French Chinese Police sergeant, 

whose attention had oeen attracted by the crowd which had 

assembled in front of the shop, - intervened. On seeing the 

Japanese, he blew his whistle and soon several Annamite policemen 

came to his assistance. In the meantime, in spite the 

sergeant’s intervention, most of the Japanese succeeded in 

getting into the motor car having the prisoner in their custody. 

They were able to start the car and to drive away. Only three 

Japanese were detained by the French Police. They were 

immediately searched and were found in possession of loaded 

mauser pistols.

The three men were taken to the police statioi^fend were 

later handed over to a representative of the Japanese Consulte- 

General who arrived to the station»



(2)

The motives which prompted, the Japanese Police 

action are not yet known. Park who has been resident in 

Shanghai for a considerable time, has not participated 

in any political activity. He was employed as a inspector 

with the Bus Company in the International Settlement and 

recently rented a shop in order to establish a small cafe 

therein. The licence was refused to him aiu he was going 

to rent anotner shop in avenue Joffre.

About two months ago he went to the Japanese Consulate 

General, at the request of the Japanese Authorities, to 

testify in connection witi^hn investigation.

The Chinese arrested by the Japanese has not yet been 

released.



SHANGHAI liMEft.

Official diplomatic recognition has 
been extended to Manchoukuo by 
the Bulgarian Government, it is 
officially announced in Sofia. The 
recognition was formally extended 
in a note handed by the Bulgarian 
Foreign Minister, Mr,. Iyax| Popofl, 
to Mr. Kozo Izumi, Actihg'^paYiese 
Minister.
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Puppet Slate Criminals 
Will Get Liberation

HSINKING, Jan. 20— (Rengo) - 
Some _ 3.00Q~critninals „ao<L jaaittoal 
offenders in Manchukuo will, he 
granted a special. amnesty oirtte 
oceasich t>I_the eyonaticn of-the 
CRief Executive of Mannhnkno. I 
Mr.Henry Pn Yi, as Emperor, on 
March will have their. terms 
reduced, it is authoritatively tur
ned here.
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Divisional Officers & Chief Inspectors etc., 
i/c Districts.

Political. Situation.

It is impossible to guage what effect the anticipated 
by 

official announcement of the recognition Japan of the

State of Lanchukuo may have locally, news of which may reach

Shanghai tomorrow (14-th).

Divisional Officers jid Chief Inspectors etc., i/c

Districts must be prepared to take special precautions at 

short notice.

It is anticipated, that any disturbances will probably 

originate in:-

(1) Dootoo Road )
) Districts,

(4) .ayside )
) Those sections with a mixed

Yulin Road ) population of Chinese and
) Japanese and industrial concerns 

Yangtszepoo ) Japanese owned.

Steps to be taken immediately there are signs of

trouble :-

(1) Cancel beat walking in affected areas and substitute

patrols of not less than 4 men.

(2) Utilize mobXile patrols to maximum.

(3) Hold a reserve in Stations with mechanical transport.

1



(2)

(4) Lrovido guarc's for important Jap.-ncs» buildings and 

residences.

To -provide additional men withdraw all traffic 

point sinon except those ..arming important (A) posts» 

(5) Keep in touch with local dovelopcments through

de toe uivc staff•

Deput

Copies for infer ation oi:-

Commissioner.
D.C. (Crime)
Officer i/c Special branch.
Supt, i/c Deserve Unit.
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See C.Reg. (E) 911

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Special Branch Reg. XXKKJSK

FILE NO D.4019.

SUBJECT:

ERIK FRHUN

PARTICULARS OFFICE 1 FILE NO.i I

Transferred, to
i i
prime Registry E.911.

December 20, 1934.
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touihi mrF’"!'
c. a s. 8. RE^stry

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO^E^ l/C^O

Special Branch S.2.o
report

...lb,....19 32
Subject (in full) General Fan Shung-chi.

«“‘h I»’- -.........?-.S.-...Moo.re.t.........  Awarded by ______ . A' d

The above named native of Szechuen and officer in the

Nationalist Army was a patient in the Shanghài General Hospital  

under the care of Dr, W.E. O’Hara, from July 21, 1932 to 

.September 1, 1932, suffering from a fractured right arm received 

as the result of a bomb explosion in the vicinity of Nanking» 

According to report General Fan Shung-chi was wounded by a bomb 

dropped from an aeroplane, reputed to belong to the Communist 

forces, which visited the aera in which he was operating. __

________It is known that he was removed from Nanking to the 

International Hospital at yiankow following his incapacitation.__

- Dr._ O'Hara, was. commissioned t© attend to him in Hankow, proceeding

to that city by aeroplane. After a few days he ordered the 

removal of his patient to Shanghai. This was done, General_____

Fan arriving here by boat.______________ _____________ _______________ _
So far as is known, General Fan has no Shanghai address 

and whilst a patient in the General Hospital, members of his 

family resided at the New World Hotel, Thibet Road. It is_______

reported that General Fan left Shanghai a_few days ago, Jj^ith--------

__ the expressed intention of returning to Nanking to interview 

General Chiang Kai-shek»______________ —_______ -





s ^SÏ.M '■■■>
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Le temte i- 17,

Le Chef de la Garae,

Concession -française.

S ir,

fief. Ko._931/A of Septetâter, 9.

In reply to your letter of September 9, I have the 

honour to inform you that Alexis Lapkovsky was not unaer 

police supervision whilst employed as a watchman in the 

International Settlement and there is nothing in municipal 

lol ice records concerning him.

I have the honour to oe,

. ir,

Your obedient servant,
ÂJ

xersonal Assistant, 
to Commissioner of Lolice.



Fm , MUMU or;
G^tôÂ)Ou-ô-32 > £■■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ A

---- SECTION 2.....3R^a%xREPORT f
Date..^^A.T.lAk.i^>2

Subject (in full) Letter from the Commissioner of Police.French Concession re/:

Alexia.. Japk.QYsky...................      ......... ........ ......................................................
Made by....P.tS^.ro^ofief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Forwarded by........ ......Ù U.^AA......~.A...........................

__ _ _____ >71 th reference to the letter dated September 9.1932.

from the Commissioner of Police.French Concession,on the sub-___

ject of a Russian named Alexis Lapkovsky who is believed to

have been employed asaprivate watchman in the International___

Settlement,! have to state that this individual was not employ

ed under police supervision,and there is nothing in the Munici-

D. S.________ _

*



Translation

Services de olice Shanghai,September?,1932.

Chef de la garde

No 931/A Shanghai Municipal Police

Private Watchmen Department.

Shanghai

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that one named Alexis 

Lapkovsky,candidate for employment with the French Police as 

an ” Agent Auxiliaire Russe” states that he was employed as 

private watchman in the International Settlement.

I would appreciate whatever information you can furnish 

me with from your records concerning this individual.

I am,Sir, etc....

( sd )

Chef de la Garde.



LE CHEF DE LA GARDE

Changhai , le...... 9. Sept®bx»e____ 193.2...

N° 93I/A

Shanghai Municipal Police
Private Watchmen Department

CHANGHAI

Monsieur,

J’ai l’honneur de vous faire connaître que le 

nommé LAPKOVSKY Alexis, candidat à un emploi d’Agent 
Auxiliaire Russe de la Police Française, déclare avoir 
été employé comme gardien privé sur la Concession 

Internationale.
Je vous demanderai de bien vouloir me faire 

parvenir les renseignements que vous possédez à son 

sujet.
Veuillez agréer, Monsieur, l’assurance de ma 

considération distinguée./.

Chef de la Garde.
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Special Branch S. 2. 

September 28, 1932.

Memorandum on the movements of A.Y. Griaznoff, 
Sovxoti.

A.Y. Griaznoff, who is einployed in the 

General Office of the Chinese Eestern.Railway, 

Harbin as Head Bookkeeper, left Shanghei for 

Harbin vi^ Dairen on September 24, 1932 by the 

s . s ♦ ”Ho ten lk.ru• M

He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on September 
8, and resided at 16 Linda Terrakce during his stay

&*<■

here.

Officer i/c Special

J Information.

!
j /y £07
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GRIAZNOFF, Alexander Yakovlevich - Soviet ,
Employed in (Jen^ral Office of Chinese Eastern Railway, .

Harbin as Head feookkeeper.
Left Shanghai fbr Harbin via Dairen on 24 Sept. 1932 3 /T***
on the S.S.p’Hdten Maru.” fâ ® -
•Arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on 8 Sept, and SMP: No. D 4023
resided at 16 Linda Terrace, ' 29 Sept. 1932
Holds Soviet Passport No. 109798/120128.



Form No. 3 
G 25'000-1-32

Subject (in full)

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

v >S.l, Special Branch ZSMXM,
REPORT rz

Date.16,....ig 32.
Arrival of Cantonese. Notables,.

Made fty..-Su.pi.»...Tan. Shao.r.lia.hg... -Forwarded by

It is reported that Sun Fo will arrive in___ __

_____ Shanghai on September 23 in company v.i th Admiral Chen____ _____

_____ Tsai (political opponent of General Chen Chi-tang of___ _____

Canton). Sun Fo will reside at 22 Columbia ,Roadj__a.___

house he has newly, bought_______________
 Dr. '.Vu Chao-chu will arrive at Jt he China

____ Merchants CjentraJ^J^iar£...hy_,the. s_.s_. "Darta^nan11 _at
1 p.m. to-day, September 16, and reside at 29 Gordon



F'm. 2 C»:-’ ’X

B *"n-File No............  [
/' <, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r L 1

Sl.6fi£T Spe c i al Branch..
REPORT 7

F)ato. q.qp.t.*...<?Qu__ 32»

Subject (in .PA^eau,...alias...Sharpe ,. aX.^.s....3.^P2-sA}î?Â^.9.Ç?"............

..............................Chapeau. 

Made by D..X...T.ç.heremshan.slçy.. Forwarded by.

With reference to the letter dated. September 16, 1932, 

from the Netherlands Consulate-General on the subject of Miss

Valentine Chapeau, enquiries show that she is a Russian born in 

1911 at Libau, -which formerly belonged to Russia but is now

_ . part of Bsthonia.__________•_____________________________ ._________ ___
 In 1920 she left Vladivostok and proceeded to Nagasaki

.. where she entered the “Convent of Holy Infant Jesus1*. She________

studied in this institution until January 1923 when she went 

to Shanghai in company with her mother. Here she joined the 

Hahbury School for Girls which she attended until 1925 when she 

left 07 ing to financial difficulties of her parents ’who, it is 

said, were unable to pay for her tuition.

Prom October 1925 to August 1926 she was employed as an

- operator with the Shanghai Telephone Co. where she was known 

under the name of Miss Sharpe, Rumanian. During this period 

she was incluned to live above her means aid developed the habit < 

of signing '’chits'* thereby causing considerable trouble to her 

mother, whoat that time resided at Chungking, and to her

... guardian, Dr. G. Carnet»_________________________________________ '

_It is reported that after the death of her mother»  

Raisa Fedorovna ShaposhAikoff nee Letnikoff, in 1927, Dr. 

G.Carnet - American of Russian Jewish extraction - a man of a 

doubtful reputation, became Chapeau’s paramour. It is also 

reported that she was "kept** at various times by different men 

in Shanghai, and that she has been frequently seen in company 

of foreign naval officers»

In 1931 she was employed for some time at the “Lotus 

d*0r“, a curio shop owned by Mr.^’.A^i.qnc.^.Rig^e, local 

French lawyer» She visited Manila on one occasion and in



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
......    Station, 

REPORT
Date..... ......................... IQ

-2-
Subject (in full)........................................................................................................... -...................................

Made by Forwarded by__ _____

April 1932 made a pleasure trip to Japan where she met her friend, 

Mr. H. Pedersen, employee of the Public Health Department, S.tt.C.

It is believed that her correct name is Valentine 

Shaposhnikoff. In 1927 she registered with lie Russian Emigrants

Com ittee, No»6~A Hongkong Road,stating that her name was 

Valentine Shaposhnikoff-Chapeau, that she was born on August 16, 

1911, at Nice, France, and that she was a graduate of the 

Hanbury School. according to her, her father A,I, Chapeau, 

died in 1921 and her mother married one A.B. Shaposhnikoff who 

died later in Japan in 1925. These data contradict her own 

staternent made 10 the local Japanese Consular Police when she 

applied for a passport vise in April 1932, and stated that her 

father A.I, Shaposhnikoff died in the U.S.S.P-» in 1925.

To one of her friends she told that her father was a 

French or Greek lawyer who committed suicide several years ago 

in Japan.

It is believed that she adopted the name "Chapeau" 

because she considers it more convenient to have a French 

.. name i n Shanghai .___ ___________ _ _______________________________________
Miss Chapeau speaks Russian, French, English and Japanese

1 anguage s.

She resides in apartment 16, No.43 Peking Road, a

boardinghouse owned by a certain American, named Sheek.



......................... .....

* CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.2576.

c " S. B. RE<;^

IT ' if7/ 

shanghai, 16 September 1932e

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that Miss

Valentine CHAPEAU , of no occupation, born in

Nice (Prance) 16 July 1911, living at 43 Peking

Road, Appt,16, an ex-Russian, intends to proceed

to Netherlands India on a pleasure trip.

I would be pleased to know whether anything

is known from a political or moral point of view

against this person

I have the honour to be,

T.P, Givens, Esquire

Officer in charge of

I

Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

_.... .... . ; , ,1111\1!•:

./

SHANGHAI. 1
li-.rsi. 

/ ‘ ( î> ï ■.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
hV-. LJ 
: Louza

REPORT

SW?M1 IMI?
File No\r-^.

.Station,

Da te.

R

mous le D.d.I

150 ascertained the follcrin.

Re Grand Hotel., 20 Thibet Road.

RoCIn c 15 *as engaged on 2-1-52 by one Eying bien K/l (^x^éù) 

native of bzechuen. proprietor of a shop at ? Chekiang

Road, near Ohefoo Road. this person still, ocr.ules the

-room, is of a respectable business class, ’-as no connection

s 1 th opium and is not ar. opium smoker. nt tends his shop

regularly an J in early to h:i a vary night.

Room .~2o was engaged on 7-7-32 by one Daung Zu 3ai .

President of the loosung Chamber of Commerce. He still

occupies tl.e 1‘ooiii and is reported to be in Possession of
?
1 an opium smoking set.
'i Room 319 was engaged by one '.wing Ts Ling and his

rife, ./aurig is a detective abtaclied to the ding dong

Section of the French Police. His o’ife is an opium

smoker and they we in possession of an opium smoking |

outfit. They vacated the room on 3-9-32. :

i Room 323 was engaged on 31-8-32 by one Zung Tsuh ïïyau > f J
i an ex-detective of the French Polio© and now employed by | ‘

1

j1 a forergw company. this person, attends his employment i
1 1

regularly and is not an opium user. Vacated the room J

on 7-9-32. |J ’ '
I»:

Regarding the sale of opium, in certain hotels there is j

no doubt this refers to certain boys employed on the premises 5 __________ _ _______________________________ __ __ __ _  ... J “ ■

J
—— ——  --------------------- —

’who are in possession of opium smfiking outfits and rent them •vMv ., i

privately to room-occupants. In other cases the occupants
1 ' i

I .
1

- ■
. ' ■. 1 ■ ■ ■/..■ 'v ■

......... ... __ ■ y--. 1ù;;||V.-..f.- .-. jf—, - - ...... ..., ■ - i
, ■ : ;P'r*; ' e<y , .'•■ C. ■ R ’ SO, f. ' ■ . . ■■ ty.bHy-1.;/':. 'P.P ■ ■ p> ■■ P'-'P: ■■ po;i<< efb;pp3

'• ‘ • z • ' • . % ■ t -,

■ • ■ ;,w\ .. ■.. ■■ ■ ' ■ • .., v'p.. . .. ' ' 1 -. '
\ . .1
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date.......... .19

Subject (in full)__________ ___ ______ ________ ________ ______ ______ ____ ______

Made by.............................       Forwarded by...............

of some r^o-;.s are in .jossession of s •■okin.j outfits. / V1

be seen in inrferonce to Inm ....-i.s l:C’’9/b2 nr ■ I*;”’/:-; €

the first cuss three arrests . '.e/at' a et -g,j ->ji ^ok

104, irnh Sast-nni !onl;- one s 1 ltd conducting ouium 1

3 = "o i , one o .a; ' _;r J . itb opium sset'tao, 'nth convie be 5. fhe

:*ird accused tue room-tup x s a- • ■ J mi th ni di no and

abe-ttinr in conducting opine s n g nd sentenced to 15 days'

ir.'prisc'.n: sent *

Trie secona case refers co toe arrest of one .male Chinese 

on 28-7-82 in room 51 of the Loh Jung Lodging house, Hoopoh Road,

for oain£ in possession <: f an opium smohinp set ana opium. Pined

no.00 or 80 rla-ga on 29,'.h . j,0 information v/hate’^er can be

pained to show tant the sale of opium is conducted iu any hotel

otf-n’ t'. ar C’a4; already mentioned.

__________ impend to the allegation that permission for the____________ ,
sale of orir-1- has been granted bo any person, t_.is is absolutely

groundless.

____________________________________________________________ D.I._______________|

_________________________ p. p t •___________________________ i

jP C. J ________________________  1

_____________________________________________________________________________________&

___________________________________-— i f--------------«1

__________________________ 7___________________________________________________________ r .
\ ,g

__________ ______________________________________________________________________ __ ___ 1
.... 1 '1 • 1

■ ■ f .....s ’ ’ . y ' ■ ■,



Translation of the attached (anonymous) letter.

(Undated).

Major K.M. Bourne,

Poochow Road Police Station.

Sir,

We convey to you our appreciation for the 

gradual decrease of criminal cases since your 

assumption of duty as D.C. (Crime), but there 

remains one more thing to be regretted, that of 

opium smoking and gambling in Chinese hotels, it 

seems that the opium syndicate who operated in the 

Prench Concession have transferred their sphere of 

activities into the Settlement. If you doubt my 

words, you just have to cause enquiries to be made.

The Grand Hotel (Rooms) 515, 520, 325, 319.

a. (

Opium is also sold in the U-ra-nd China Hotel, 

Great Shanghai Hotel, China Hotel, Zungchow Hotel, 

Wu Koong Lodging House, Chia Loh Hotel, Par Eastern 

Hotel, etc., and it is said that permission for the 

sale of such a contraband has been secured from the 

Police by Tu Yueh Sung.



Fm. 2
G. (o,(a>J-Ô-32 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Spe c i al.. Branch. jS.SL». . xtstàa,

Subject (in full) Communist t.nd ^ro-co '.’"'.unist literature found at No.7 Tsong 

Sing Faung, Ward Road, September 7, 1932. /j 
$ ................. ...........

Made by D.S. Moore Forwarded by.

Nos.l, 2 -.nd 3 as quoted on the attached list are 

communistic. Here follows an outline of the contents of No.3.

__ Contains (1) an outline of the Constitution of the

Soviet Republic of China (2) the Labour law and Land Regulations 

of the Soviet Government (3) Resolutions passed relating to the 

Chinese Red Army (4) the Soviet Economic policy (5) Resolutions 

passed relating to a minority of certain peoples in China (such 

as Mongolians, Thibetans, Mohamedans etc.)

The following is a review of Nos.4, 5 and 6

Bro-Communistic. The character of these books is---  ---------------- —I---------------- --- ------------------------------------------- — 
mainly of a narrative and discursive nature touching on the _ 

subjects of revolution, économies and materialism.

No.4.Eulogizes the economic and social policies of

Soviet Russia. _________________________

No.5.Deals with theories which consider the facts of the 

universe to be explained by the existence and nature of matter.

No.6. Is_È_V >nslation of a book entitled "Lenin

Kanrpfende matuelist* (Lenin - Struggling materialists)

written by a German author named A. Deborin - (Practically on the 

same line as No.5 above.



List of Communist and pro-comnunist literature found.

at No,7 Tsong Shing Faung ( )t Ward ’pad, at 5

September 7, 1939.

'’Red Flag” Weekly, issue a.o.34, 1.4.32 
(communist publication) ; 1 copy.

"Red Plug" Weekly, issue No.35, 8.4.32 :1 copy.

Booklet entitled "Laws a^d Ordinances 
of the Chinese Soviet Republic" , :
issued in December 1931.

1 copy.

Book entitled "Economic and Social Policies 
of Soviet Russia”. 1 eory

Book entitled "Dialectics on Materialism” 1 copy

Book entitled "Dialectics on Science of 
Materialism". 1 c opy
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JULY 15? 1936 -

NEW CONSUL-GENERAL 
APPOINTED

TOKYO, July 14.—Mr. Kanamc 
W^kasugi, Councillor of the Japan- 
ése Embassy in China, was to-day 
appointed to serve concurrently as 
Consul-General in Shanghai.

Mr. Tatsuo Kawai, Consul- 
General in Canton, who was 
originally scheduled to succeed Mr. 
Itaro Ishii in the Shanghai post, 
has been confined to sick-bed as 
a result of typhoid fever.

Mr. Toyoichi Nakamura, former 
Consul-General in Foochow, has 
been appointed to succeed Mr. 
Kawai in Canton. Mr. Arata 
Sugihara is now serving as acting 
Consul-General . in Shanghai.— 
Domei.



LDL I
^WIPAl-PGr ~

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j REGiS^y f
z- S*1» Spécial / ï

REPORT
Subject (in full)....9.9.5 e.ry.%H.i.9.n. ^^.X..®?....^®..?.®®..^®.1?.®.®...9.?...$^.®..j?.5P.?91.®5.®..’..... ’ ....

Consul General... ...... ........

Made by.......?).•$»............................ Forwarded by

The f o llo?.’ i ng memo e r s_ p f the .Spec! al branch conducted. 

o hs e rv at i on duty in the vicinity of tne residence of the 

Japanese consul general, 128 beymour Hoad, oetween 4.40 p.m. 

__ond 7.20 p.m. July 1, 1936 on the occasion of a garden party 

given oy tne retiring Consul ueneral, ^r. Ishii.

_____D. 8. Lingard.______________________________________ __________ ________ 

 _ D._ 3._Lardy. ___

p. 8, Kamashita. _______ _

 d_.__8. Loxleown._______________ _

Officer i/c Special branch.



G°^”35. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Tfll'b
i S o Rt-GtSTRY

• * S. 2. Special.,5 ?
REPORT , / 7'7/

Da^.....Juas... ’>'■
Subject (in /z/.ZZJ...linne2:.-Eart.y...tQ...be..hgld...in...tb.e...J.apan.e.se,..Slu^.T..gpO'j»»..i}»a^.yi.’!'.:g..f...

.......................... o.a..Jime..29...........-............................. .........................................................................  

Macle by......... P.«...S.,...&aiu.a.sn.l.t.a..-.......... b'orvMrded by......

A farewell dinner party will be p:iven by local

_da.pi ne sa residents in honour of hr, I. Ishii, Japanese Consul- 

_Ge nerals L'r. K, Supihara, senior Consul, and Er. K. Horiuchi, 

_Eir.st. secretary of the Japanese Zmbassy in China, st the __

-Japanase.Club.,. Boone Road, between 7 p.m. and 9«30 p»m. on ____

_.JiULe_291936.___Some 300 leading Japanese residents including

.-fflil.ltary_and .naval officers of high rank are expected to attend. 

---------------These three officials are to leave Shanghai for Tokyo 

-Anithe.near future,_______________________
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Ci. /5JÜ-/-29 • * .?. 1>, jkzuAji’u >•*

À> . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , /
» Special Branch S.2,„;_.

REPORT
!)ate Sep tembér 22, 7 9 3 2 •

Subject (infuH) Reception in honour of Mr. I. Ishii and Mr. K. Murai.
z1l

.. .............. //
Made by. D.C. Imamura,. ..Forwardedby . Û Ô (

___ Mr._I.I8hii, _the newly appointed Japanese Consul-___

General in. Shanghai, who arrived here on September 20,_and
Mr. K. Murai, the retiring Consul-General who has been

transferred to Sydney, will attend a reception given in 
'■'■■honour""' ~

their/by 'the Consular Body, in the Shanghai Club, at 12.30 p.m.

September 22»



Forrn No. 3
<j\P5,000-I-32~

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
H.

S.l
REPORT

Spe c ial. Bran c'iT.. .2SQO00Ç

Date Sept». '20.. IQ 32
A^rA.X.^.1...9.Ç.A‘?.».....L?...Js.hÀÂi...QPSsul-.Qeneral. f or.. Japan......................Subject (in full)

y s»

»

,^5'.*, J I



.............
uTofcu^ SHANCHA| MUNICIPAL POLICE. ak.

Special.. Br^chjS.l.waw^v
REPORT t cT "A?

/;«/r..be^*..A9..»....... i<?2 .
- • / .... r»-:Subject (in full)...........Arr.mi...9.f.Hr, . Ishii., Consul-General .................

Made by........Dk..C*..I.niamura.

--------------------------It is expected that Mr, I. Ishii,Consul-General

-fon...Tapanf who has been appointed to Shanghai, China, will ______ _

arrive here by S.S. “Nagasaki Maru11 at 2 p,m. September 28, 1932,
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19 th Route Army Disbanded Sjjldiejs. - passage through 
' "•’’"’'Bhbngha i

Some 50 disbanded soldiers of the 19th Route Axrjy 

arrived st the Kyung Lee Yuan Wharf from Swatow at 3 p,n, 

April 12 by the s.s. "Shing An". They subsequently proceeded 

to the oan Yuen Kung *£ ), a temple at Loh Ka Pang,

Nantao, and stopped there until 9.45 a.m. April 13 vzhen they 

left Nantao Bund for Tientsin by the s.s. "Chaoshing".

Arms and Am'.\un_i_t_ipn_ ~ Pass through Shanghai

60 rifles, 20,000 rounds of rifle ammunition and 8 

machine guns of the 6th Regiment of the Chekiang Peace 

Preservation Corps, stationed at Taichow, Chekiang, arrived 

at Nantao Bund from Taichow by the s.s. !‘Tah-shing" at 

6 a.m. April 13 and were sent to Hangchow by rail from 

Shanghai South about four hours later.



Llarch 30y April 3, 1934.

Ililitary

Troop Uovoment

120 soldi.rs of the eastern Route Headquarters of 

the Bandit Suppression Annies in Fokien arrived at 

Shanghai South from ngchow by rail at 9 a.m. April 2 

and later proceeded to Shih ih/ei Kiang, ITantao pending sea 

transportation to ..moy. These men brought with them 650 

boxes of rifle ammunition each containing 1,500 rounds.

Disbanded soldiers of 11th Route --^rmy - pass through 
Shanghai

At 9 a.m. npril 1, 140 disbanded soldiers of the 19th 

Route Army arrived at liant ao Bund from Amoy by the s.s. 

"Kungping". After a short stay in the San Kwan Tang, a 

temple at Loh Ka Pang, Nantao, 70 of them left the Kyung 

Lee Yuan ./harf for Hanko.. by the s.s* "Kiang Bah" at 

5 ja.m. April 2, while the remainder proceeded to Shanghai 

North by motor truck at 10 p.ra. leaving for Nanking by 

rail at 11 p.m. the same day.

Departure of Recrufts for Hangchow

Twenty recruits enlisted in ITantao for the Cja€l<iang 

Peace Preservation Corps departed for Hangchow from 

Shanghai South by rail at 10 a*m* EarqJ^28.

A further 25 recruits for Jkre same Corjp left for

Hangchow on April 1 and another party of 21 men left

on April 2 for the destination.

Movement of^fayal Ship 

gunboat "Yungchih” left Kaochongmiao for

Nanking at 10 a.m. March 29.

c.
âS

Â
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Uarch 30-April 3, 1934.

Military (2)

Disbanded soldiers en route to Nanking

38 disbanded soldiers of the 19th Route Army

arrived at Nantao Bund

Nokien at 2 p.m. April

Nanking at 11 p.m. the

by the s.s. "j?ulungn from 
North

2 and left Shanghai/for

same day.



jlgbandcd . roufr tp

PAc< ,?Z ‘Æf3® 42 aisfceMert.mdUrg of thc fîlfst . lvleJUm of

the 19th ;0Mte nnd enothe? batch of 1:20 of fc.lw O th 

- dvteloB arrived at Xln^ j.^o vu« harf, >'rcnoh àHmd, 
\ snd^ttms t®d .i.'boofihw.

t^Q&Uvely in th*’ forenoon of OTO.iSjer 12. «jW 

oesded to the -han.-hni ->outh .^t&tion trfwre left for 

•s&nJîlne train ut v.àO »*ri. the aorta day.



Subject (in large in. Shanghai

Fm. 2 
G. 10,000-0-32 ' i - 'File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. : 3 RLQst;

..Station,
REPORT >

Made/ti.................. *?d....................................Forwarded ^__s.¥P.e^inte^.d®“t_.?.?d.^.^_0".

The following is a table showing the number of

disbanded soldiers of the. 19.th Route Army who have recently

arrived and dispersed in Shanghai :-________ _________________ _

Date of Ar riyal Total JNQ.of no. of those dis- 

Arrivals______ persing locally

Augus t 9 _________ 200__________ 100

September 13_________ 1,300 600

September 21_________ _________ 600 __________ 100

September 27________ 500 ________ 250

October 7____________ 500 370

_October 8____________ 1,200 ____________20

October 16 _________ 130 130

Total: 4,430 1,570

Of the 1570 mentioned as having dispersed locally,

190 who for several days were accommodated in the Pah Wang

Miao (Temple). North Chengtu Road, were on October 18 sent to

Nanking by the Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner, The 

remainder are scattered in Shanghai area and none of them

are quartered at or supported by any temple or benevolent__________ !
inatitmtion. They can be seen wandering about the streets.| 

mostly singly,but at times in small groups. So far as can_______ _ |

be ascertained each man on being disbanded in Fokien_____________ __ 1

received 86.00,811 amount on which he can with care subside for' 

about a month.There is little hope of these men, the

majority of whom are natives of nonan^finding work here and| 

if nothing is done towards their repatriation, crime during_______ |

the coming winder is likely to show an increase. 
(jv* I

_~~ . , ~ SuperinTentLenT"*» ‘I
Officer i/c Special nranch * |



Fm. 2____ , nr'- ..
g. 10,000-6-32 • Nq ' c ; •

• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J

or dabt ——Station,REPORT z * ’ ?
Date October7.. 17 4.. jggg

Subject fzw /^..Departure ..of .Disb^^^ 

.......................-....fei.tfe?..?.to...^conjgo.dated in temple inside Settlement, limits 

Made/id;................and................................. Forwarded />y...Supe.r.i.nte.nd.en.'fc..Rp.Rex.‘ts,pjj....................

About 190 out of 200 disbanded soldiers of the 19th

Route Army hitherto accommodated. in.._Dah Wahg Miao, a. temple_______

on Morth Chengtu Road near the Soochow Creek left the Temple______

at 2.30 p»m< October 16 and crossed tnto chapei. The_____________

remaining ten men are ill and will be removed by truck----------------

to-day. it is reported that these ex-soldiers are, now.

staying in the Kwan Ti Miao (a Temple), near Chihpao.______________



'~1L(

Form No. 3 . < Ar
G.25,ôaM-3F , __R FlleJ?°............

« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. llisc* 168 *. • •
Station,

REPORT ........
Date.... .....................-W

Subject (infull) Sold^ers of 19th Route Amy leaving Sinza District.

Made $..... *nâ............................  Forwarded l,y ^'....

Sir,

With the exception of 10 soldiers, who at sick, the soldiers 

of the 19th Route Amy, who had been accomodated in the Dah Wong 
iviiau ' & ) North Chengtu Road, left this address at 2.30 p.m. 

16-10-32.________

Arrangements have been made to ret. ove the sick soldiers 
during the morning of 17-10-32.

Yours obediently

A.C. Special Branch ___



__ :....
g. 10,000-6-32 File

4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i ' „?
’ * 1 ,1 -O

rationed by the North Eastern Volunteer Army Support

Committee. 29 Ruling Road, until such time as arrangements_______ ,

could be made for their transport for service in the______________)

North East. These men do not appear to be under any_____________ I
i

discipline, are dirty, unkempt and wander on to the| 

streets as they think fit. On a visit being made to the__________ :

North Eastern Volunteer Army Support Committee, 29 Ruling
Road, we were informed by fang Yeu-.ien (4^^ ^ ). a

...^^•..^.^•^•.....Statîôn,
REPORT .. / „4.z .. /û , J

Dale..Çàt^ber^M»::/^2

Subject (in?™®----®.9.^.44.®.r.®„.2?...the 19 th Route Arm^i in.the........................
Settlement

Made #j/........and............................ .............Forwarded e.n^ent. Robe rt son

Some 200 disbanded, soldiers of the 19th Route

Army, recently arrived from Kokien, have been accommodated 

for the past four or five days in the Pah Wang Miao, a 

temple located on north Chengtu Road near the Soochow_______

Creek* These men, who are unarmed and are mostly natives 

of Honan, were recruited subsequent to the Sino-Japanese

_ hostilities in Shanghai, Eighty of this lot were given______ 

shelter in the Tai Yang Miao, a temple in Western Chapei_____

until October 11 when they vacated the premises on___  

orders from the local Defence Commissioner, who, it is 

reported, looks upon their presence as a contravention  

of the Sino-Japanese Agreement (Shanghai)

A visit was made by D.I, Sth Tse-liang and myself 

to the temple on the forenoon of October 13 when we were 

informed by the soldiers that they had formed themselves 

into a body under the style of the “Anti-Japanese Volunteer 

Group of the People’s National Salvation Army" under the 

command of one Dzung ïuen-chieu (^ ) and were being

representative there, that the Committee had agreed with| 

the Shanghai Office of the North East People’s Salvation j 

Army, an organization recently established on the premises_______ :



Subject (in full)......................................................   ’............... ....................

JFm.2____
'G.îo,ooo-ô-32 

♦

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

-2- Date............................. IQ

Made by.........................  Forwarded by..................... .......................................................

___of the Western Telegraph Office, 145 Markham Road__________ _____  

___with a Mr» Pan Xung-chao a member of the

C.E.C» of Kuomintang, x^anking, as its chief to advance 

_ 32,000.00 to meèt expenses of food for these men pending

arrangements which were being made by Mr» Pan with the 

___Ministry of Railways for the initial transport of these 

men to flanking, xang further claimed that Mr. Pan was 

responsible for the presence of these men in the Pah 

. Wang Miao.___________________________________ _  _ _

A visit to 145 Markham Road was next made but 

___ none of the inmates there could give any enlightenment 

as to the whereabouts of Pan or Dzung.

_____________This morning, however, Pan was located by 

telephone and informed that it was imperative that 1 

should see him immediately. As a result Mr. Pan called 
at Police Headquarters this forenoon and explained 

that the florth Eastern Volunteer Army Support Committee, 

29 Ruling Road, was responsible for the presence of 

these men and that he had been approached by this 

Committee to make arrangements for the transport of 

these men who had offered themselves for service in the

North East. Mr. Pan realised that from a military point

of view they were useless but the danger of being

branded unpatriotic compelled him to acquiesce to the

Committee's request.__ He hopes to complete the necessary ;

arrangements in five days or one week at the most, and

with a view to accelerating the removal of these men,

whose presence he fully realizes is most undesirable,

he will today or tomorrow morning interview General Tai chi



File No............
000 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I .Station,

REPORT 
-3- Date............................19

Subject (in full).........................

Made by---............................ - ---- ----------1’arwarded by

Defence Commissioner, and immediately communicate the  

result to the Municipal Police»

__ _______________________ Superintendent.______________

Officer i/c Special branch._____ __________  ___



•ÆEJSi- ,c'e&y. ..........
♦ / SHANGHAI MUNICIFAL^pp0CEL i^scellaneoufi’le/T

REPORT . /■-■
' Date^!^.J^^»..... I9?<

Subject (in full)-■?■ ?. ~ Sih..?.®. . .9.^*.. ^1^®...t?.. ASTliX?.. .in. S ins a 2?i _>_■. tric.t *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.

Made .............................   Forwarded

Sir,
About 250 unanaed soldiers of tAto lOfh P.oute Arr:y> who

arrived in Shangliai fror.. Pokien on the 8 are at present
accomodated in the Dah Wong f- iau (7^ ) North Chengtu Road.

_______  These soldiers are under the charge of an officer, Tsung 

Yuin Chu and are ara itinjz the .suonly of ,_new uniforniS,



Disbanded 19tn Route .army soldiers worry Chinese Authorities 

General Chao Yi lien and General Jung Chao Huan, Officer 

Commanding and Chief of Btaff respectively of the luOth Brigade 

of the 19th j.ouU Army nave applied to the Rationalist 

Government to authorise tnern ana tae troops under tneir command 

to proceed to Manchuria in order to give oattle with the 

Manchukuo troops. They hope to receive an affirmative reply 

shortly.

They are angaged in picking from among the volunteers in 

tne whjle of the 19th xioute Army seven thousand proved men to 

comprise their troops.

The two generals are well known to the Chinese public, for 

they took a preponderating part in the ligating in the shanghai 

area in March xast. General Gung commanded the ifoosung Forts, 

which he only evacuated on the express order of his Commander 

in Chief, General Tsai Ting Kai.

In the meantime the men aisbanded from the 19th Army and 

sent to Shanghai are causing some anxiety t to the Authorities 

of Greater Shanghai. It is known that abuut six hundred of them 

have remained in on.^nghai and are coiaple^exy aestitute. Their 

clotning is in tatters, they have no money and do not seem to be 

prepared to work for a living, ’'erhups they think that their 

country has been most ungrateful towards them and has soon 

forgotten all the regards of which they were the object at tne 

beginning of the year. As nothing is at present being done for 

them they are thinking of procuring subsidies for themselves 

by no matter what method. It is thus that the Nantao Police 

were called upon to arrest two of their number who had entered 

a dwelling in order to demand assistance and had profited from 

the occasion by stealing everything within reach.

The Municipality of Greater Shanghai is alive to the 
to repatriate

danger and has taken steps those belonging to the central 

provinces and to assist th se desiring to remain in Shanghai.



Disbanded 19tb
Army Men Arrive

v ■

Machine Gun, 9 Rifles
Seized In Raid Near

Kiangnan Arsenal
Some 1,300 disbanded soldiers o 

the 19th Route Army arrived ii 
Shanghai yesterday ifrom Amo: . 
and a further 2,800 are fexpected t< 
reach here in a few days. i

After leaving theChina Mer 't 
chants Wharf, Marche de 1’Est 
ÿèsjèrday afternoon, 300 of tin 
soldiers went to Shanghai Nortl 
Station where they boarded a trail 
for Nanking. Another detachmen 
Of 400 left for the capital earl: 
this morning. The remaining 60 
disbanded soldiers have dispersée 
in Shanghai.

One Chinese report states thaï 
these men were disbanded or 
suspicion of being communists, bui 
it is more reliably stated that thq 
19th Route Army has recruited 
5,000 natives of ; Kwantung ih 
order that the cofps might remain^ 
purely Cantonese in personnel.

According to thiis information, 
moreTHarr3,0pÔ men^W®e3*l?mtt 
füangsu^ 
being given discharges.

Five persons were taken into cus
tody and nine rifles and one ma
chine gun seized at a dwelling 
house on Kaochangmiao Road yes
terday by a detachment of pflieers 
apd men of the Second Battalion, 
First Regiment of the 36th In
dependent Brigade, which is now 
stationed at the Kiangnan Arsehal. 
1 The arrested men liave been re-, 
ihoved to the brigade headquarters 
at loighwa for tavestîgatta The; 
arms seized are of the Chinese’ 
army type. ' '4- ■ >



TKe Sïîangïîai Evening Port & Mercury, Wea»esilay, September 14,1932

Disbandment At Shanghai
TT is unfortunate for the apprehensions ’of 
A Shanghai residents, both foreign and 
Chinese, that the National Government should 
have chosen this particular time to make 
Shanghai a center for disbandment of certain 
soldiers, chiefly adherents of the 19th Route 
Army now at Foochow.

While it is true that most, if not all, of 
the men who are being disbanded here arci 
natives of this and more northern provinces, 
the presence_ of _these recently discharged
soldiers at the present time has given rise to 
gTave/and we believe, unfblmdéd. misgivings on 
the part of the civilian populace that gome 
repeHKo^ôf the January 28 ~ incïdënF^ts W

For this very reason, there would be great 
advantage in decision which would either with
hold disbandment of these few thousand men 
who have been found' superfluous; for the uses 
of the army around Foochow/ or an alteration 
in the port of disbandment.

Large numbers off he more recent recruits^ 
from Shanghai 'and from the more northern 
provinces have proved, undoubtedly, a handicap ! 
rather than an advantage to the 19th army, 
which has as. the bulk of its soldiers, men re
cruited from the regions surrounding Canton.

That language* difficulties, the problem of' 
acclimatization/ tod the cémparâtiVelack of 
training of the newer men has created a serious 
situation for the army’s commander is untjues-5 
tionably true. \ \

But so long as boatloads of soldiers con* 
tinueto pour into the vicinity 
the civilian population of this region will con
tinué its . apprehensions, and discount -the' 
obvious fact that the men are carrying no» arms 
ot munitions with them, and in the'WWMve^ 
been proceeding to their homes.



•G. 2J;60M^31 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
h File No. :
■ C >. •.». ■

REPORT
SECTION 2._ jfeæfc,

Date 3«
Subject (in full) Letter from the Netherlands Consulate-general re: B.M.Fedo 
.. .... renko and A.P...Fe dor is che f f ....

Made by D.S.Prokof lev Forwarded by

— ___ _____-With reference--to the letter dated September _17 » 1932
__ from the Netherlands Consulate-general on the subject of two

. _ Russians named B.M.Fedorenko and A.P.Fedorischeff.particulars___

—on- record re garding -these individuals. are_as folio ws : -__________

1 ). Boris Mitrofancvltch-Ee-do  renko ,bo.rn April 2,190 9 , at -— 

---------- Omsk .Siberia. xlearrive-d-inShanghai from Vladivostok----  

-----------------is—December 1922 in company with -the Omsk -Mi 14.-tary Cadet
School contingent and later became a professional musi- 

cian( drummer-^—In this capacity he has been working con*- 

tinuallyinbcthShanghaiandr Hankow. He is at present 
^a^.^.er *

^gyëxandêr Eetrovïtch Fedorischeff .born August 14,1900, 

at Blagoveschensk,Siberia. In 1920 he fled from the 

U.S.S.R. to Harbin. Here he resided for abou^eighteen 

months after which he proceeded to Japan where he stayed

until September 1927,when he proceeded to Shanghai, 

He is a musjbian y saxophonist ) by profession and was

employed at the Premier Cafe in Shanghai for some time1
after which he left for Hankow where he is at present

employed with the International Cafe.

Nothing is known in this office against these two indi- 

viduals with the exception of the report that Fedorenko was for

merly inclined to heavy drinking. It is,however, stated that he

has reformed during the past two years.____________

-K.___ S.



w> ^CN§ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
* VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.2590.

S’lSSb’AI BWI IP v
■ \ - a •?. ». R£4.t.!f

j z£ /-J. /d’-i
Shanghai, 17 September 1932 .

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Boris M.?edorenko, *
a musician, at present staying in Hankow, a former military 

cadet, about 23 years of age, and Alexander Petrovitch 

Jedorisheff, a musician, also staying in Hankow, born at 

Blagovechtshensk, about 32 years of age, who arrived in 

China from Japan in 1927, desire to proceed to Netherlands 

India.

I would be much obliged to know whether anything is 

known against these persons either from a political or a 

moral point of view.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,



t

1CONSULAAT-GENERAAL OER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.2736.
SHANGHAI.

. c. & s. b. registry • rV. !'

3rd October r932~~‘~

Sir,

'£ S/Uo

I wjah to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

No. D.4033 of 30th September 1932, regarding Fedrorenko

and Fedorischeff, and to thank you for the information

contained therein,

j
i i

i

T.P, Givens, Esquire,

Officer i/c Special Branch,
I Shangiai Municipal Police,

j SHANGHAI.ft.... ;-. .;7X:7.7

7 7 ; . ■

■ *' X.- v

x , * *

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary,

x.,> 

if1

..................... . ... ... -J
I

< ■’ t

•
X ■ ■ ■' ’ V'.
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..•■■’■ >.».,,,, z t< &u'' ■" '■'

’ *’*,-■ (/ ■* ■■*■?

September 30 32.

Sir,

With reference to your letter No.2590 

of September 17*1932* I have the honour to inform 

you that there is nothing in the a dice records 

against Boris M. Fedroronko and Alexander fetrovitch 

Fedorisoheff who desire to proceed to Netherlands 

India.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

i'! r \)
Officer i/o Special Branch.

, Consul-General for the Netherlands,
1. . . ' ■
J Shanghai. *
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'' REGISTRE 

. ..
z/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY.

"A*

Crime Register No. isas/as.
Division.

... Police Station.

. Sept ember. 18 th t jp32 ♦
Diary Number 1 (Sheet No. J.) Nature of Offence:— Threatening Letter.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

16-9-32

17 - 9 - 32.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

182 S^echuen Ro^d

Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

PXi°e'.. d""ip,i°n "' l.tt.T «o.lv.d at 182 Sz.Ohu.n Road.

Time and date of offence. H a 11 — 9*32.

Name, occupation and jj0 vung , proprietor, Commercial Development Co,
address of complainant. 1 __________ ______________________ __

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. ,

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death, 
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
<i> Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)
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June 17, 1939 Morning Translation*

Shanghai Daily News a mosquito paper, dated June 16

THE CHINESE NATIONALIST-SOCIALIST PARTY

Not long ago, we published an article about 
the Chinese National!st-Socialist Party, whose members are 
mostly former high military officials and returned students. 
The object of this party is said to readjust politics and 
to correct social evils. Those who join the party will 
not be allowed to become officials prior to the 30th 
Year (1941) of the Chinese Republic. The following 
members of the party have been very active recently:- 

Liu Pai-zien($1 Chief of the Yunnan Branch
of the Party] formerly Chief of the Aviation 
College. ,

Ban Tso-yiing (^ ft )» Chief of the Szechuen Branch 
of the Party, formerly Chief Adjutant to the 
Second Army,. s

Soong Ming-wu ( )» Chief of the Kwangsi Branch
of the Party, formerly Chief of Staff to the 
4th Army.

Dzung Hsi-sung (n?-Chief of the Shantung 
Branch of the Party, formerly Inspector-General 
and Commander of the Second Army.

Tseu Chu-chi Chief of the Kwang tung
Branch, formerly Defence Commander of the 
Changchow Fo rts.

Dr. Met Shih $5 ), Chief of the Branch in Hongkong
an American returned student.

TsongYing-ching ($f Chief of the Chekiang
Branch, formerly Vice Minister of Finance.

Chtng Tzu-sung (Jg Chief of the Honan Branch,
formerly Chiefs of Staff to the Cavalry Corps.

Kao Tseng-zai )» Chief of the Hopei Branch,
formerly Garrison Comander in Eastern Honan.

Hi Yih-ming Chief of Hipeh Branch,
formerly Vice President of the Military Tribunal 
of Headquarters of Naval, Military and Air Forces.



October 9, 1935. Afternoon

S. B. i||
I-

!ii (/'zw^.Z.I ro. , j<4
T ran el attos;. .. __

The Chinese edition of the Shanghai Nichi Nichi’-

LEADRR OP YOUTHS PARTY ACTIVE AT TIENTSIN

Tientein was originally the headquarters of the 
Youths' Party. Later, owing to the removal of the political 
centre to the South, the power of the Youths' Party is 
now concentrated in Shanghai.

Recently, the controlling power of the Nanking 
Government has gradually weakened, and the autonomy of the 
five provinces in North China is now being advocated. 
Thus the anti-Chiang clique is expanding their influence 
and is very active in Tientsin. Wong Chao Shih( J?.]'), 
leader of the Youths* Party, has secretly arrived in 
Tientsin from Shanghai. The arrival of Wong will have a 
great influence on the expansion of the power of the 
Youths' Party in North China.

Before he left for Tientsin, Wong attended several 
meetings in Shanghai in order to discuss measures with 
which to cope with the present situation. The policy of 
conducting activities in North China was the main question 
to be discussed. After the meetings, members of the 
Party have been sent to the various provinces. Wong has 
been appointed by the Party to direct the Party activities 
in Tientsin. It is learnt that Wong will reside in 
Tientsin in order to facilitate the work in North China. 
This shows that the Party is paying attention to the 
affairs in North China.

Since the arrival of Wong in Tientsin, the anti
autocracy and the anti-Nanking Government movements have 
been more active. A certain university has been made the 
headquarters of the Youths' Party in Tientsin. Students 
of the various middle schools and universities have joined 
the Party.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers x-

RESI GNATION OF DR, MILLARD

On October B Dr. Millard, forpi’gn advisor to 
the National Government, announce<ih)i'€re si gnation from 
his post.

Dr. Millard is r. w^i kno'/m American journalist. 
He was the first chief emptor of the "China Press". In 
1930 he was appointed^Ptfreign advisor to the National 

H&^etumed to China from abroad several
JJefintends to resume his journalist work 
ced to write on the present day conditions

in the B^fEast.
Dr. Millard is also one of the founders of the 

"JiM^kly Review". He has been employed by various American 
newspapers as special correspondent residing in China.

w>eeks ago. 
and has co:



'.LWAL F'
■ *. itZCLST—hM t2---- ■ File No...........-

G ^’3S SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S • 1, Special nr anchyzkfiOfex y

REPORT April ^3’-

Subject Chinese National Socialist Party

Made by. .. ^se Liang Forwarded by......................................................... * ' ■

Exhaustive enquiries have been made but no trace can_

be found of the so-called Chinese National Socialist Party 

in Shanghai. The persons whose names - Chang Chun -Lieh 

( Wang Tsih-yah ), ïen Ch£ng (Ml )

and Ching Tseng-chi ( -dzv ) appeared in the attached

translation are not known in local circles, and loo Lung-chi 

who is a member of the National Xouth Party, can not be 

located at present.

A careful search has been made on Shanhaikwan Road and 
the vicinity for premises occupied by any organization which 

may be the office of this Party but without result.

Discreet enquiries have been made at the local Tangpu 

to obtain information which may help to locate this political 

body, and it was revealed that the local Kuomintang received 

only one report from Hongkong on March 12 dealing with this 

organization and that this report was identical with the one

obtained by the French Police. The Staff of the Tangpu at

once started an investigation in Shanghai but failed to obtain 
any further information concerning the organization.

1 Other investigations are being made with a view to 

obtaining information and any development will be the subject 

of a report.
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Translation of Extract from French Police --••/ __ /——
Intelligence Report dated. March 14, ... ~

Activities of the Chinese National-docialist 
Party.

We are informed that CHANG CHUN LINHWfâfêfr), 
LOO LUNG CHl(X5f ) and WANG TSI Y*H(X )

are believed to have organized in Hongkong the 

"Chinese National Socialist Party" ).

Branches of the party are reported to have been 

established in Shanghai, Tientsin, Cancon, Hankow, 

Nanking and Hangchow.

It is reported that LOO LUNG CHI, YEN CHING 
( 4^ CHING TSENG CHI who arrived

in Shanghai on March 3, intend to e stablish in 

Shanghai a society under the name "MING SING" 
(^^j^^^with the object of facilitating

recruitment of members for the Chinese Socialist 

Party. They also intend to publish a magazine 

entitled "RENAISSANCE." The Society is 

reported to be located in a house situated in Shan- 

haikwan Road.



Translation of extract from French Police Daily intelligence.
tieport elated march 9, 1935, '> I------ f

Parag. 27. Activities of nationalist groups.

We are informed that the Shanghai branch of the

Chinese xouths Party ( , a nationalist group)

held a meeting on march 4 in the premises of VAN SUI 

(Hanzaikwan) Hotel, Seward Road, during the course of which 

the following decisions are reported to have been taken:-

1. That a literary and dramatic society under the 

name of "The Rolling of Thunder" be founded in order to 

facilitate recruitment of new members among young people.

2. That HUANG KUNG SENG ), CHIEN MEI PLO

etc. be charged with the task of re-organization 

of party’s cells.

3. That a temporary Correspondence bureau be 

established at the PAH TSENG Law School, Route Pere Robert.

4. That a manifesto be issued against the National- 

Socialist Party.

it will be recalled that the siege of the Chinese 

Youths Party is in Hongkong, in which city the party’s 

Central Executive Committee has been formed. (Vide our 

report dated 28.2.35, Part II, page 10)
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CHINESE “NAZI” 
PARTY FADES

Leader Embraces The 
Kuomintang Upon 

New Year’s Day
NANKING, Jan. G.—That there 

/has been in existence a Chinese 
‘“Nazi” group does not appear to 
have been generally known. But 

| it is now publicly announced thaT 
I >th'e “ Chinese National Socialist^ 
I Party. Tang) is dis-_
f solved— by its “leader,” Wang; 
! CÜ.Îëh-hsieh^

The declaration of dissolution 
was submitted 6y Wang to the 
central authorities on New Year’s 
Day. Henceforth, he states, he 
“will exert his efforts under the 
.guidance of the San Min Chu-1 
(Three People’s Principles).”

Wang, who secretly organized 
the so-called Chinese National 
Socialist Party some time ago has 
recently discovered, to his chagrin, 
that his little clique is torn by in
ternal dissension.

On the advice of General Chang 
Hsueh-l'ang, Vice-Cammander-in- ' 
Chief of the Honan-Huneh-Anhwei j 
Pandit; Suppression Forces, he 1 
therefore decided to dissolve bis | 
party, and turn a new leaf by i 
comm'1’ under the banner of the * 
Kuo Min Tang.—Kuo Min.
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la t. ion ali.st. .Party

Made /'/....H*.!*Sill..T.Se.-liang. .. ....Forwarded by  

_________ Owing to the financial straits of the Nationalist 

___ Party, members of this Party locally are more or less

disarrointed and in despair and consequently of late very________

lit le activities have “been carried out. Exhaustive ______

enquiries. made in every circle, elicit the following.. 

__ information . __ ___ ____________ ...

___ Cheng Hung llien ( Jj- ) who is the President 

__of the Chinan University. Chenju, and Tsih Chi Sung 

___ ( - >|U_______ ), who is Chief of the Farming Village Economic_______  

__ Conditions Investigation Department of the Chung San__  

Cultural and Educational "ureau. are reported to have no 
the 

connection with/Nationalist Party... 

___ Huang Sung. Ts alias Huang Yien-nei__ 
. it

___(% r~ & ), Chief of the National association of___  
■__ Vocational Education of China, Route Vallon, and' Sz.Liang 

/Cl. O'/.

? ' Zai ( ?£. -I ), proprietor of the Shun Pao and_____ .

__concurrently chairman of the Citizens’ Association, 1.138 

_ Bubbling Well Road, are strong supporters of the Party. ______ 

They are close friends of Wong Tsao Dz ( ),

prominent member of the Party. _

Yu Kia Chueh ( ) who was a professor of

politic al science of the Tung Nan (South Eastern) University 

novz known as the Central University in Hanking and once a 

councillor of the late northern war-lord Chang Chung Tsong 

( !t< vb ) has left Shanghai for Hongkong and is reported

to have been engaged by the Z Sz Sing Pao ( )

there as an editor.______________________________________ _ ____________

Tso Shun Sung (/£■ ), formerly a professor

of the Créât China University, Chung San Road, is now

L............ —.... ... ....................... . ......  ........ ....
v . e>
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___ Jiving together 'with Wong Tsao Dz at ’7o.7 Tsang Teen;; Fe.ung. 

Jossfield Road. __ ____________________

______  __ . ong Tsao Hz ( )> prominent member of 

the Party, who i^s considered to he holding the most

_ inport ant position in the Party is now practi cing_asa

___lawj'er_ (v.rith_ an office established at Ko.3 Zuny Yu Taung,

__ Ferry Road) in consequence of an order issued by the____________ 

Ministry of Education Uniting and thereby reducing the__

_ number of students studying Social and Political Sciences _____  

the subjects of which he was a professor in Kwamg Hwa

_ University. __________ ________________

Jith the। exception of the first two mentioned,

_ these gentlemen are all close friends and work together 

noy? and then in various educational or social works

although there is lack of direct evidence to show_that_________

tley are carrying on propaganda movements cn behalf of. the

Tarty. ______
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Made by _.j_a L__ hlm_ ïme .rkiu: b'orwarded by

Jil igent _e nquirie s among varies- s 3 o ca 1 c ire le s 

have failed to elicit any informafinn v/Llcm ca^ thro . a_________

light on the rec e nt act i y ities of the Nati.nalist Party.________

Accor lire- t^ veil informed circles, a. numb r of

its fol.lov.crr have left Shanghai _f or North fhina and o ’:^cr_____

inland cities, : a -ie yromin nt med-ers sucli as fonr msao.

, a ( , i 911333 N Tan and Lu Lo ng - i ___

____ who arc sti11_ in Shanghai teac .i..p in local universities

have reali z cd, thq use lesonesof publishicy any part icvlar 

magazine- devoted t ■ _it£ Lrohngcnaa bwin... t tze -roiibitiog 

attitude adopted by the îhh.esc authorities am < .zscMuently 

_____ c;ocf inc the i r act i vit iss t c .-ro : .-ci gat iny t ne ir oc c trine__________  

____ durin,. tare-, : y.^o far as enquiry goes, there io no

li. elihoo^- t^--t th ' o larty will mare any progress in the

neor f: tore ovar. ic lac., of financial assistance «



Memorandum

The Nationalist Youth Party

Since Mukden outbreak, the Nationalist Youth 

Party (Kuo-Ka-Chu-Yi-Gh.ing-Nien-Tsng) has developed 

most remarkably an anti-Nanking Movement.

Following the Shanghai incident the Party has 

been working among the people under the slogan for 

"National Crisis”. With the moral support of General 

Wu Pei-fu, old wrrlord leader, and the Anfu clique, 

the Party ha' adopted a policy of ’United front’.

Hie leaders of the Party are s-
Tseng Chi ( ^ i'/) ), Li Huang 2 if ), Chen Chi-

fu, Wang Tsao-shih ('fc ), Chen Shan-ho, Tso

Hsun-seng (^ ) and Chen Chung-Jan (The under

lined are in Shanghai).

The theoretical leader is Chen Chi-fu.
The base of the Party is Chung Zoe ( <4 )

(Medium Club) (Central Society), Weihaiwei Hoad v.here 

it operates under the style of "Nationalist Club.* 

The activities of this club are not known, except the 

fact that it is used for ceremonial purposes from time 

to time. The Party is said to have quite a big 

influence among local universities, particularly 

(a) Kwong Hua University, Great Western Road, O.O.L., 
through Wang Tsao-shih ('!(>''#*), a professor 
of Social Science and article contributor to 
local magazines.

(b) Fuh-tan University, Kiangwan, through Tso Hsun-seng 
(7t )» » professor of noli.tiaal science and
economics, Yuan Tao-feng ( )» a lecturer,
Chuan I and Yu Nan-chiu a professor
of English literature in Fuhtan1 and Chinan^ 
Universities and Principal of Tseng Teh )
Middle School, 1213 Avenue Road.

(<) Great China University, Chung San Road, through 
Chuan Tseng-hsia and Wu Tse-lin.



The publisher» connected with the Party are 

Crescent Publishing Co., Foochow -ioad, ( )

Continental Publishing Co., and National Association 
f Vocational Education of China, Route Vallon4*M^H^i 

■W^;.

The organe of the Party are «Shanghai vh'ekly" 
(_t fÛ ), “Shun-kiang aily" and “Livelihood" 

(

Public societies connected -.ith the Part;; aret 

(1) National Salvation Federation of Va-ious Bodies 
> 2 Tai Lai Li, ll.i. -diam - ad.

(2) North Host.rn Volunteer Armies Sup -ort C.-mv-ittec 
29 Jen An Li, Kuli ng Road,

(3) Shanghai Unive. oities Professors .■«<] ?t&ff 
Employe s Federation Room 304
Continental Bnçorium Building, Nanking Re- d.

(4) University Students Self Help Society to Resist 
Japan ( '■£ 'f “1 '? 1$ ) ( def une t ).

(5) National Progress Society

(6) People’s Society to Promote Democracy.

(7) Democràtic Association.

(8) Constitution Acceleration Society

The last t’o are of An-fu tendency and in 

the Civil Rights Protection League 

one third of the Executive Com ittee is monopolized 

by the members of the Party, Wang Tsao-shih ),

Chen Shan-ho and Tsou Tau-feng ) , Chief

Editor of Livelihood, being the leaders.

Those leaders sent to o tports are

(1) Tso Hsun-seng in Hupei, Hunan and Szechuen.

(2) Chen Lien-po in Hongkong and Canton.

(3) Chen Chi-fu in Kiangsi.

Tso’s mission is to induce soldiers in three

provinces to join the Party. He is very well 

connected with Chao Heng-yang, warlord in Hunan. He 

left here early last November.



Chen Lien-po’s mission is merely to organize 

the party branch in Hon:.ko ng and Canton. He is also 

supporting General Chen Chiung-ming in his military 

intrigues.

Chen Chi-fu’s mission is to prepare pub ic.tion 

of a paper at Kanchang. He is known to have 

proceeded there with funds.

According to latest informations so-called 

Shih-Tse-Pai (rtLion" Sect) of the Party led by 

Tseng Chi, Li Huang and others, is suspected to be 

treacherous because of its allegedly pro-Japanese 

attitude. Hence the party itself becomes unpopular 

among the oublie at large. Tseng and Li are there

fore confronted with a somewhat hopeless situation. 

Tso-Wang and thers show no inclination to take up 

leadership and antagonism among the partisans is 

apparent. To remedy this situation, the party has 

adopted 3 policies as under: - 

1. Those who withdraw from the Party are prorutly 
dubbed "pro-Japanese'* and such withdrawals 
are detrimental to the dignity of the Party. 
Hence assassination of these "traitors" was 
mooted by the more radical members but the 
majority inclined towards a milder policy of 
reconciliation with these wayward members.

2. That more attention be paid to discipline in the 
Party ranks so as to Instil into members a 
spirit of obedience and •’onviction.

3. That greater secrecy be observed in Party matters.
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t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3. 1, Special branch

REPORT
Date.. Ja^S..9».33 . 

Sub/ect (in full) Nationalist Party - New publication entitled. 

.......  "Opinion and Criticism" 2 t p 

Made by..D.I.....Sih Tse-1 iang....... .b„rwardcd by

With reference to my report dated October 24, 

1932 regarding the new publication entitled "Opinion 

__ and Criticism" a bi-weekly periodical in furtherance 

of..the policy of the Nationalist Youth Party, it is 

learned that this neriodical stopped publication at 

the beginning of this month after having published 

four issues. Although the Crescent Moon Book Store, 

_____ 95 Foochow Road, declares that this booklet ceased 

publication owing to lack of demand, it has been 
reported that Wong. Tsao-dz 1^* ) > a prominent

-.member of the Nationalist youth Party, who was the 

_ so2.e_.editor received instructions from the local 
i - - - .............. - - ■ ■■ ■ ■ ----------------------------------- ----- -------------- . ... --------

Chinese Authorities prohibiting the issue of this 

publication owing to its reactionary propaganda.
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Subject (in full)...... Nationalist Party......UÙU.9...........

......   ....................... and. .Cri.tici.O..»..”. J.........7^ ............ ... .................................. 
Made Ay ’ & Ç-• 1 i..................Forwarded by...^fL*^ (,..^7*7.

A. new publication edited 7on-:j Tsao -dz ),

8. prcm ine 11t memoer 01 tne ig tionalist You.uh. Par ^y 8 nd 

entitled "Opinion and Criticism” recently came

into bel• ..y and its first issue made its appearance on Oct. 

21. xts editorial office is situated at no,5 Tsong Tsang 

Fyng_, Jessfield Road, Ç.Q.1. -and its sales agent is the 

"Crescent ; oon Book. Store", Foochow Rcad. A perusal of

this periodical at once gives the impression that it is 

mother mouth piece of this Party to voice its anti- 

Kuomint-.ng propaganda. The following is a summary of the 

c qntc nt s o f tlie t i r s t i s s ue ; -

This publication contains the following subjects* 

1. Sun Ko did not forget his own policy, 

2. General slect2L on__?f president in u,S»A» 

3» One more Report of the League Commission, 

_4, Danger of Killing fowls»

5, Law ahiding Mussolini, _________________________ _

6, vhnt are the Kuomintang leaders bus,/ about?

7, Chen To-siu and noulens» 

8, People* s Government and Popular Opinion on Municipal 

 Councils»___________ _________________________________

9, Our fundamental policy,  

10» Kuomintang, what will it do?________________________________________ -

11» Fundamental reconstruction of Education, 

12» Can the Civil ?/ar Abolition League eradicate internecine 

_____ strife ? _____ _ ____________________________________________________

__ 13» Japanese Monroe Doctrine» _______________________ _ ________ * 

14» Good Record of the League of nations»

15» Soldiers in pursuit of the Volunteer Armies.
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___________The first six articles are treatise;: '..ritten in_d.’Jl------- — 

ironic view, chiefly censuring the inabili t.y of the uatiKpial------

Govormient_t o_c o p e wi th the Japanese i evasion as well as to_______

improve ciyil political conditions. They further accuse the_____

__ Koomi ntang_ having disregarded the constitution and used_______

de s p o t .1 o and hi ph - han de d measures under the pretext of __________ .

democratic govern .ent to displace the participation of other

parties, and giy e _ t he pe ople no v oice i;. national af.'airs. in______

view of these corruptio s, the articles adv-cate the policy_____

__of -rr. S un who expressed his opinion i the chi .ese press . ___ 

__ on October 10 urging the Government to conclude forthwith ___

the period of tutelage and implement the constitution so___________ _

that the Chinese public may have a chance to participate i'&_______ _

political affair_s_. On several occasions, they reproach the________

corrupt practices of the Kuomintang leaders n smuggling,

publicl?/ selling and smoking opium which obviously violate the

régulati ons governing opium suppression.______________________________

7. under the heading of uhen To-siu and the aoulens* Couple

the writer suggests that the Government should deal with Chen

To Siu according to law the same as was done with the iwulensk

Couple and advises the Authorities not to adopt mean actions

auch as were taken towards Teng Yien-dah who was secretly

executed by General Chiang Kai-shek in 1931•

8» This article criticizes the organization of the Shanghai_______

Git./ Government Council and ridicules the appointment of the 

19 councillors as the representatives of the Shanghai citizens»

'"If the Government wishes to secure the true democratic 

spirit and really intends to adopt popular opinions, the

writers says, tie demand first the freedom of speech"»
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9» This article first explains the standing of the writer

-8-3 follows:_________ _ _ . ____ ___

-___LJAf policy is unanimous in connection with the reconstruction

of china and the so-called j we ’ Joy no means represent any 

party, out denote those who are responsi':. 1 e for editing this 

i-ublicntion. in viev: 0f _the fact that_ Chi..a is at stake, ae 

.offer our opinions in connection wi th China’s reconstruction 

as reference"•

In other paragraphs, the -writer states tlie following four 

.poli oies : ________________  

1i Organize an independent and nited nation.

2) Promote social productivity.

3) consti tute a democratic ■ ■ 0vernrient »

4) Promote scientific civiliz tion.

10. This article i s of a very strong anti-nu om i a t an g nature, 

and exposes the deficiency and corruption of the Party since 

it became the ruling power in China. "The internecine war is 

in progress; the Three Bastern Provinces are still in the 

hands of the Japanese; the economic condition of china lias 

almost reached the goal of collapse; the Government has 

resorted to the Public sale of opium to remedy its financial 

straits; and greedy officials are found everywhere, what 

will the Kuomintang do?" " With a period of six year s ' 

tutelage, the Kuomintang itself is not, even united. 8chism 

is evident in the Kuomintang due to dissension among its

-leaders.__ lt__ha_S-fbeen weighel_in the balance and found

wanting. Only by concluding the period of tutelage and 

carrying out the constitutional government can china be 

saved. We demand that the Kuomintang Government jjut forth

1
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the folio wing me as ure s: __

1) Assure the people of freedom of speech, publient!on, _ __ ____ _

assembly and party organization. ___

2) Recognize the existence of other parties and their__ 

freedom of activities.__________________ _____________________ _____

3) Concentrate the men of abil'ty throughout china in order 

______to cr;"ani..e a national .Defence Government and to recover

the lost territory Joy force.________ ______ __

Prepare the constitutional gov rnment an I make arrangement 

for the holding of a people's meeting within S months_____ _____

______ to decide the constitution of the people, for the people ___ .

and by the people»-_  ______ ________________

11.This article advocates the fundamental reformation of 

the present e due at i_ona 1 syston in chi na. bi th a view to 

meeting the needs of the Chinese n-tion, the vriters suggests 

that the present cultural institutions should be abolished in 

order to eradicate the present limitation of education in 

schools whereby students when they have completed their studies 

have nothing useful to offer society, and that such an 

educational system as is necessary to the practical community 

Le nut into execution.___________________________ _________________________

12. This is an article deriding the inability of the____________

Civil War Abolition League to chêck the war between kith__________ _

and kin. “The reason why so many civil wars break out in_________

China is simpl?/ because there is no strong Government __________ ~

__which can represent popular opinion, the writer says," 

and it is obvious that such measures adopted by this League_____

as the refusal t q copperate with these militarists__a^e_____________

worthless". Furthermore, the writer states that the views
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_ of the League are not._ clear as the war a go in st uo- Mini sis.-— 

e.ui never he considered as civil stride, yet the League __ --— " ”” 

fails to explain this -point..-—-— '

13 • "The Japanese ko .roe hoctrine is a propaganda used to   — 

hoodwLnk the world and hide their ambition to conquer Asia”___ _—.

. the writer says. ."and in order to resist the Japanese _ -————

invasion, we should first develop strong national thought______ ,____

instead of impractical cosmopolitanism and the "Asia for

the Asiatics policy/". _________  ___________________________________

14. This article chiefly denounces the weakness of the

League of nations and refutes the report of the League . ___.

Commission, sarcastically pointing out the mistakes in it, 

Simultaneously it censures the government as fickle for 

adopting the non-resistance policy and depending up :-n the 

League of nations._________________ ____________________

15. This article ,ives a brief description of Japanese 

rowdyism in Tientsin, as well as the gallant activities
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1 attach,herewith :he translation of an extract_____

fro'.: the 'Shanghai Bao" dated 19/10/32 gearing on the  

hati-nalist tarty. This artiol undoubtedly, throws________

sore light on thq^resent c nditi.cn of t is tarty.__________  ___

nditi.cn


TRANSLATION OF AN EDITORIAL WRITTEN BY WONG ZUNG-SUNG

) AND PUBLISHED IN THE MOSQUITO PAPER "SHANGHAI

PAO" DATED OCTOBER 19TH, 1932.

Nationalist Party and. Tseng E ClF )

In spite of the present situation in which the 

Nationalist Party is in keen competition with the Kuomintang 

Party, the members of the former Party are from my point of 

view either cowards or uneducated men» In order to 

intensify their activities, a few of its members without 

considering that they were being used by otherSpiegotiated 

with the militarists who used them for their (the militarists) 

own ends. At first the Nationalist Party published the 

"Awakened Lion" which served as the mouthpiece of the Party 

and later they published the newspapers known as the "Ming 

Sung Weekly", "Hongkong Times" and "Labour & Commerce News

papers". Little or no result was obtained, however, from 

this propaganda.

When he was in Paris, Tseng E ) proclaimed

that within thirty years he could make the country wealthy 

and powerful and the power of government would go into his 

hands, but his sayings were not realized. In consequence 

of his failure he determined to propagate his doctrine in 

the same way as that of the Kuomintang. He asked his 

follower named Chen Chee-tien ( ) to compile and

publish small books which, however, did not interest readers 

becuase the contents were uninteresting and the printing was 

poor. Therefore no success was attained. He also detailed 

one named Lee Waung ) for the same purpose but in a

different way.

Recently Tseng E inserted a large advertisement in

the Hongkong newspapers reading as follows :



i 2

"Since December 2, 1923 I and my colleagues organized 

the Chinese Nationalist Youth Group in Paris. After 

this I spent most of my time in the youths’ and 

people’s movements and none at all in military 

affairs. Though the life of the country is now 

hanging by a thread, I am not worrying because I 

believe that China will never be conquered by 

other nations. I am not like other old politicians 

who always fight with others."

This advertisement was noticed by a large number 

of men. The reason he inserted this advertisement is because 

he has received a stern warning from the members of the 

Kuomintang Party in Kwangtung which declared that he would 

be put to death if he failed to refrain from propagating 

his doctrines.
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The Nationalist Party 'Aa) properly kno,-Tn_____ _

as the Nationalist Youths' Party (p)] (• Àn. fj # ,1,_ ) was organ- _____ 

ized in 1923 under the style of the “Awakened Lion Society"» 

the present title being adopted several years later and_

at the moment is said to have about 350 members consisting _____ 

of people of educational circles chiefly residents of _____

Peiping and Shanghai. 

 According tn information secured, the leader ___ _

of this organisation ■ s one named Tseng E ( rit J?a___

Szechuenese and a returned student from Japan, who __ _

was the promotor and editor of the "Awakened Lion", a_ ____

publication which was suppressed by the Chinese Authorities __

in 1929. His present whereabouts are unknown. Local _

followers of this body include one named '.Vong Tsa°-dz__ -

(f-44 )> a professor in the Kwong Hwa University and. 

formerly a teacher in the Chinese Public School and the 

Kiaotung University, and one of the principal promotors 

of the Chung Hwa Vocational Bureau, 80 Route Vallon._

His address is No.7 Tsung Tsung Fang ), Jessfield

R>»d, O.O.L..____________________________ _

Amongst other active members, may be added the 

n«ma of Tu Tieh Sai tA W ), a teacher of the Bei Ming __

Girls Middle School, 32 Markham Ro°d and Dzung Si Kuo 

( & .-'o'- ), a teacher of the Hwa Tung Middle School on

Rhe Amiral Bayle._______

The policy of the Party is to advocate the . 

establishment of a constitutional government as the best 

means for the Chinese to promote the prosperity of the_

Nation and bring it into line with first class powers. _____ ’

1



___ F"1- 2 - - File No.............
G,°'ÜOUb32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date .19

Subject (in full).................................................................  -...............................................................................

Made by.... ■......................... .............................. Forwarded by............. ...... ........................................... -......

----------- -  _ - - 2 - -• 

The party is regarded as reactionary by the Kuomintang________

and looked upon as extreme-right by the Communist with 

the result that it functions secretly, although some of 

its leaders were invited by the National Government to 

partici pate in theRational Emergency Conference in April 

1931. In order to maintain its footing in political 

circles, members of this party have endeavoured from time 

to time to utilize retired militarists such as '.Vu Pei-fu 

by persuading them to re-enter the field. These attempts 

however, were neve’" successful. The party has further  

endeavour cd t o extend its influence among the ranks of 

the University Students* Union which played a prominent 

part in local _po 1Li t i c al _af fairs before _ the Si no -Japanese 

Conflict in Chapei. In this connection,' however, very 

little success has been achieved in view of the fact that 

the Labour University and the China Public School, the 

students of which two institutions were considered to be 

more active supporters of the Party than those of other 

educational institutions, have been closed down, while 

the Chinan and Fuh Tan Universities have suffered a severe 

blow owing to the damage to their properties during the 

Sino-Japanese conflict» The closing down of these two 

schools together with the general disruption o f higher 

educational institutions following the local imbroglio, 

has caused the students of other schools to look with no 

great enthusiasm on any political movement for the present» 

Accordingly the party has turned its attention towards the 

students of the Middle schools but owing to there being



Fm. 2
G/io, 000-6-32 File No.

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Date

Made by Forwarded by

few active members in this category little or no result

has been obtained. As a means to further their propaganda 

the following two publications are believed to be financed 

and edited by the Nationalist Barty:

"The Crescent loon", montly publication by the Crescent 
------------------------- ----------------- ■ ' ...................—---------------

Noon Book Store, N95 Foochow Road, 
t \S 

"The livelihood", weekly publication by the Livelihood

 7/eekly Club, corner of Route Voyron and Vallon.

7ith regard _t0 the "Livelihood"_, it is

learned that the Chinese Authorities have recently put a 

ban on this publication with the result that postal facili

ties have been denied it,  

Officer i/c Special Branch



Form No. 3 pile
G. ^5,000-1-32

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

:.l, Special Branch.......... XOwa
REPORT K.

Dofc.....§.91Jn‘....21.,_.... /p3

Subject (in full) ...Youths..JjQf..ty*.........................

Made by-.... ----------------À-ac.Ad_ie...............Forwarded ..........

In connection with a confidential lette

from the Public Safety Bureau referring tc a meeting of

representatives of the .Nati onalists .Youths Party to be 
i s

held on September 20, a copy of which/attached, the 

three places mentioned in the despatch as possible

venues were warned in the forenoon of September 20 that 

such a meeting must not be permitted. In addition,

tations concerned were also informed

The meeting was not held at any of the places

menti oned_on September 20 nor has any other noti ce_of i t 

come to ._tlLÊ..ÎIuriLaip.al Jhilice. .......

D S.

Officer i/c Special Branch



'■ '........... : ted ttc ; C1IWÎ !>•’?-

■■■ office vitf rttior

eee vry-icy dhtnr*: ni ' eit’l;n?J tj- t? ye< ■_•*■ < ,iS‘

i--'-:- £.te-tcx; t:\nt e notice .... v ■

-,4vx •;/ tye *■ £. '•&:!.» ni. ‘ 1 ■ -i’‘

U«.’.....ni en . .optc-./jcr ;T» eci.nl r>

; '*• ■'■•l'etcd tr« nt»J® en. si"> t*'e vofæm -

-*SU i‘al Sinft.ctig a;. h»e Wl*'.' Jï«dft in cccpcae i'b

ftUb >cn ■«{•, ni .e^cr «’ U.c vCï--1
"twenu. ït rec KBCGrfe'ined «hp.t cnc al dnc ic>..»lnt-4»H.ï

tbr*x ; Inc g. i® nclectc-J -ox t’-o --jx-p-?:e<;

if cis«tmB'tej.C€e

V* deuHrn 1 t»S xlUMwel wâ.
£:} “W’r cirdcïr»
3) Lunp 1 nrk» nrd -o^d*

k’hes’c fttc ne ïw^nc tu ’’■sccïte n t t 1: t-C
in” &£>*. proposed Foaling wcntU he etenged cæ £X>tt 

i'n.rther en<«4»f«i ?*•>« sAdc en<3 i-TCali tc

’£Cf -:rt ‘?13J be cnbri toed* *•

■ f^yor; n jr^ptsyt- t)p<ie by tits I • ««leu -el '• *nrt.
tn the . pnidT-elitôi» i*c» ki. t’Sly

««faceted to instruct frd®rdi?MU‘s to take severe cteps 

to pWiîHt the JieeWr.- r^"
fed. th deftly»

,en



4040

o-optcnber 01, 32.

Sir,

I he.-* to ac.'nio-. lodge receipt of your co •unto- tion 

ho. 63» d ted Sont®!■■<, in. th-, ar.rt • of ” possi le 

•toetin: on September 20 of V-o ' ><■ tionr lint You.ths’ t’nrty 

• t one of thr '■© nronosod v-unos in the International 

Scttlæ.iont and to info1"; you (?u-t due t. st'.'):: taccn. '-',y 

the ;h£.ui'hai hunioipal Police no acetin tore plr.ee.

I oris :;ir,

Your obedient servant,

Assistant ào.> rlsslow-r (3p.Br.) 
for Cot mission- r of Police.

General hen Hung En,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,

Shanghai,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Go. don load 5,af-on

REPORT 
Date 20’

Re alleged ^eeting c.t 3ce ”uen Gs.rdtn,?o:. ght 2.oaà,

Made by
£ .P’derfi Forwarded by

At au'<ut 4 .on t?ie l?/9/32 one Doo Tin San (W

v;ent to 168 Connaught pOcid,.ise Yuen Garden( ^/F )and asked 

accountant "Gung Pro Tingf/^^.^) for the hire of a hall, to hold 

a aeeting ’.ich rould he attended by relatives and friends. The 

request ..-..s refused. Police are on the alert to prevent any ne t- 

ing whatevei’ taking ; lace -.t the ' lace mentioned» The nane-cai:d. 

of_ the a_ _ Meant in -.uet-tlgn obtained at. the raid auMecs,has. been 

passed to Superintendent holertson,Snecial Branch.

I an, Sir, 

Yours Obediently, 

__s

V



Form 226
1000-1-32.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Commissioner’s Office.

Translation of... Q.p n.f i den. t.i.al.... 1 e tt.er.. r..e.c..e..iv.e.d.. .from..Chief.. of. the. P.ubl.i c.. Saf e t y
fur e ah, Shanghai .

Ch'^actor ho. 63♦ .........Sep..t.emh.er..... 12..,...  193^*

or Gerrard?
Coi.^.h s s i one? of Police?

S.h.P. Headquarters

I have to inform you that Supt* Lieu Wei . ) of this

hreau reported the following:-

’*In accordance with corf ideutp|il order received from 

the Greater Shan 'hai Municipality; through your honour 

which states that a general meeting of the representa

tives of the nationalists Youths’ Party will be held 

at Shanghai on September 20. Social Bureau were olso 

instructed to make enquiries on the venue of the 

proposed meeting.

■ -’Careful investigations were wade in cooperation

J with Yen Wen Kai ( X'._) member of tire Social

{ Bureau. It was ascertained that one of the following

; three places is selected for the proposed meeting

■ if circumstances permit.

1) Medium Club, Weihaiwei Road.^ 
2) Hsu’s Garden, Connaught Road.x‘ 
3) Luna Park, 'Lard Road.^

~ ’’There are no means to ascertain whether the date

of the proposed meeting would he changed or not, 

(/ further enquiries are being made and immediate
m .

M * resort will be submitted.”
; / 

\ Apart from a report made by Supt. Lieu Wei which has been
§ 
\ forwarded to the Greater Shaanghai Municipality, you are kindly
? I
; requested to instruct your subordinates to take severe steps to g
! 1

prohibit the meeting at any time. ,w'

; Yours faithfully, | “ •
\ i '
j . Wen Hung-en. S

'L____ ___........ ............    ... MW. -... ...■*
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More Power In Courts Here 
Asked By Chinese !

Amendments To Present Judicial Code Proposed 
By Ministry Of Justice Include Reduction 

Of Power Of Settlement Police
In anticipation of difficulties to 'only authority enjoyed by tne 

be born when the rendition agree- (Procurators conies under Articles 
monts between China and foreign IOC to 18b of the Chinese Criminal 
Poweiis in regard to conduct of Code. All matiers coming under 
courts in the International Settle- the other .Articles are subject to
ment and French Concession c the jurisdiction of the Settlement 
pire on April ], 1933, the Ministry Police. When these agreements 
of Justice at Nanking has evolved i expire, negotiations will be opcn- 
several amendments to the pies-p \ 
ent code, it is reported, and has ; police t. ___ t
asked for detailed reports on the I of the Courts, and this will place; 

{procedure of the past three, years I ......
- from the four courts concerned. ’ 
| These are the 2nd Kiangsu 
; High Court, which has an agrce- 
i nient with the 1st Shanghai 
Special District Court, operating

I in the International Settlement, 
and the 3rd Kiangsu High Cour:, 

’with which the 2nd Shanghai 
(Special District Court, wKh 
Jurisdiction in the French Concea 
sion, has an understanding.

In view of reported weakness of 
the Judicial organizations as 
present conducted, according 
“Chen Pao.” the Ministry

I cd for the authority’ of the judicial, 
it is reported, and has ; police to come under the control j

to
Pao.” the Ministry will 

notify the various Powers concern
ed six months prior to the date of 
expiration of the agreements re
garding amendments to be made 
jn the new code.

These will be based upon present 
desires of the Ministry as well a > 
report; which have been asked of 
the four courts. The following 
are reported to be the 
objections and amendments:

Procurators impeded
(1) The right to inspect and 

the legal right to charge by Pto- 
cuiators at present are impeded 
in every case. The right to <a*rest 
and to conduct inquiries are almost 
completely in the hands o? the 
Settlement Police authorities. The

basic

I the Settlement Police in the posi- : 
; tion of assisting the Courts only.
: This is one of the crucial points : 
. to be negotiated.

I (2) The Court Police are re
commended by the Police authori
ties of the Shanghai Municipal^ 
Council and appointed by the High? 
Court in accordance with stipula-i 
tions contained in the last 
paragraph of Article six of the 
rendition agreement of the 1st 
Shanghai Special District Court. 
This Article as well as Article two 
of the same agreement, which is 
connected with the Yangchingpang 
Regulations, must be revised.

(3) Tn accordance with present I Chinese law, no lawyers of any 
i nations are allowed to

I plead in a Chinese court. Due to 
1 the rendition agreements, foreign 
lawyers are permitted to attend 
court to represent clients in cases 
involving Chinese and foreigners. | 
The Chinese Government will exert * 
every effort to abolish this system. .

:(4) The Detentipn House of 
the 2nd Shanghai Special District 
Court and the gaol on Rue Mas
senet in the French Concession, 
already restored to China, must i 
remain in her custody. 1

g <. ninese 
Îforeign
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Subject (111 fi/]] j

' kSSHAI KÜXIGIFAL POLI c 
Me A^_. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~ .. ,
A’ -  ;i

s.l, special jÆancii*. 5-bzfëEæ. . !•
REPORT \D i_____ /_____ /„

Date _ . -•! 1
Japanese mal ten - recreation area extended.

( - -J.S. Sansom . .. ..J'ortuardcd by

un April 2nd, 1933, the officer i/c Japanese .«aval

barracks, Gordon rtoad, informed bubbling Jell noad station, 

that __ __________________

“Every Saturday, Sunday and on Japanese memorial bays 

the Japanese jwaval ^en will be allowed to stroll in n’’.7ell, Louza, 

sinza_and central Districts , and the “apanese Authorities 

will have their patrols out to maintain order./'

A Naval Patrol, five strong, carrying pistols, bayonets 

and batons was observed by the undersigned -Talking east 

q_n the footpath of banking Koad near nonan rtoad, during 

the morning of April 2, 1933. ___ _  ________

Qffiaer 12c special branch.



EGGS THROWN AT 
JAPANESE MARINES

There was a certain amount of 
excitement near the comer of Nan
king Road and the Bund at 5.30 
p.m. yesterday when four eggs hit 
a lorry in which a party of Japanese 
marines was travelling. The lorry 
was brought to a halt and ten of 
the party jumped out and investi
gated an alleyway which might have 
.held possible assailants, but found 

t? nobody, and after a minute or two 
the lorry proceeded. Tt is believed 
rhat young members of the crew of 
a visiting merchant ship had been 
“amusing” themselves by throwing 
eggs at the ribkshfcw coolies who 
pestered them, and hit the lorry by
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September 26

G o no ul -G o ne rrx 1,

Royal üaniuh Consulate-General,

□han&hai.

> xx $

I have tho honour to refer to your letter

J. Bo. 25 B.135 of Geptoribcr 16, 1932, and to inform 

you that the preuent address <■>'£ Lx*. i’.ï. .jox*f is 

Apartaent Bo. 206 Embunlaaexit Building, curnor of 

îlorth i io nan and Sort .a Soochow Roads.

I have the honour to be,

Jii*,

Your obedient servant,

Comissioner of Police



Form No. 3 
G. 7 500-/

File N(f. .H'i;
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (infu’li

Made by. D.

REPORT

./hereabouts of Mr. F.V.Dorf.

.Prokofiev Forwarded by

SECTION.. 2 Sürâtoioc

Date September 2 .52

14 J At-. 4.

- With-re-ference- to the- letter -dated September 16,15.32,— 

from the Royal Danish Consulate-General on the subject of

Mr. F.V.Dorf, I have to report that this individual’s present 

address is apartment 206.Embankment Building,corner of Honan - -

and North-Soochovir Roads.-

D.S

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Se. r t€ ' Le r

Cannul General,

•; i a al G a n 1 f h C □ maH a t e ~ G e u e r a 1,

Ghanahaï.

£ nave the noxiuur tu acknowledge recel; t ui

letter a.lSb oi u<x.kJxr 1€, in reitrem- ti.

tne aiurt nn oi »-x* • , v « .. ori , a nu., in re A.-xy , t. ii.i jX 

j ou that the uatter will receive attention.

I have the honour to re

L ir,

Your ohed ier t e< rv an t,

cudeexoner oi - dice



J.No. 25 B 185
ROYAL DANISH CONSULATE-GENERAL Shanghai 16» September 1932

SHANGHAI.

The Commission ar of Police, 
S.M.C. Administration Bld. 

Shanghai.

Sir,

I would feel much obliged if you could, see your

way to inform me of the present address of Mr. F.V; porf, 

whose latest address to own to me was: Seymour Road 122, 

Ifcuse No. 1.

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

m. ? ?
Con s il Garerai



:■ ; ™ ‘ . .. r.., . y
• 'f ■ ■ : % ' • ■ .'■ vj Is-.- • ■ s -»r !• . /#’ . ’

;X A r y il - //’ v v i / i; z/1. %



D. 4044.
f

October 7,

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter of 

■ September 17 regarding the alleged assault >.m iss 

K» Hornby by Mr. .-txel Jacobsen and to forward herewith 

copy of a supplementary statement made by Detective 

Sergeant J.O. Moore in connection vzith this natter.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

^«4 **

\ 

Commissioner of Police.

Consul General,

Royal Danish Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



Form 40
G. 10,000-9-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

I he following is the statement of Det. Segt. 241 W.C. Moore, 
native of taken by me

at Hdqrs* on the 6/10/32* and interpreted by

Further to my statement submitted on September 23, 

1932 relating to an alleged assault committed by one Axel
I
I Jacobsen (Danish) on Miss K. Horby (British) during the early 
j hours of September 17, at 14 Kiukiang Road; I now wish to add 

: the following points, omitted from the original statement t 

After Miss Hornby had awakened me at my quarters, 

3A Kiukiang Road; I accompanied her to No.14 Kiukiang Road where 
she resided and at her request inspected her room where she 

alleged Jacobsen had attempted to rape her.

It appears that Miss Hornby was in the habit of 
sleeping en a big sofa in her room. At the time I entered her 

room, the door was closed but unlocked, the lights in the room 

were turning and the bed clothes which had been used by Miss 

Hornby were lying half on the sofa and half on the floor in a 
very disarranged state, consistent with the story that a

! struggle had taken place. I also saw a pillow* lying on the

: floor near the sofa, which I was informed by Miss Hornby, had

been used to stifle her cries for assistance*



Hdqrs 6/IO/3;’

"<o rr at rrmt :it ' 0*'

?JXo2 ,r->2/tiI•?.-■; to r;n a.llcjed ass-iult ca.x\lt>•;/ on? /V:»;l 
r< t <

Jacobs?:1. 'J^ais .; c; las d. ■■'■>"'^7 Clritish) ■’•vin; t.he e ..rly 

\o V of - 1”, . " 1 ' "i-.-kicx. ’'o'b; •’ ira ;■>.-• "'ll

the follA.i:-^ ;o.ut;, Ibra... tbs -ri. ,R 1 ,ra;...t a; -rat :

raise, .xor oy had a-.'ak--sac-d ae ai ny cuai’ters, 

3A Kiu.-’J.__ .’.juù; 1. rasco„» -ni eu h-.ra tc -I'o.l-l ,.'. i:C'icn;; 3c-.-i •.•.-!1.orô

;/x. r cid- d at. he.” r.•.rarest ir.ao^ctod hr-re roon ..-hei’c- :;he 

allege 1 Jacobsen haa at crrated to rape her.

It appears that la-..’ hornijy vas in the haeit of 

slcopin ■ on a big sof;. in hex- rooru At the tine I cntei'ed her 

roon, ! he door vao closed but unlocked, the li ;hts in th., rocn 
4*

ver. owning and the bed clothes v/hich had boon usod oy . ass 

Hornby "rar" lying hal? or the sofa and hall’ on the floor in a 

vary diearv”?.n.ge;l state, consistent with the btory th .t a 

struggle had Liken olaee. I. also sun a pilloW lying on the 

floor norr ths sofa, ’rhich I was .informed, by . iss Hornby, had 

be n used to stifle her cries for assistance.
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- j kilt No. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. »

Special Branch S. 2» ^Staaaw
REPORT g

Date.. ^tgy>eT. 6i. 'jg 32.
Subject (in full)....... Telephone message ...from ..Danish, Consulate-Gener^^

Made by.... D*.S.*..Moore»............................Forwarded by...................... .................................. .................................

___  At about 4 p.m. October 5, the undersigned received a 

telephone message from the Danish Consulate-General requesting

_ his presence there at 11 a.m. October 1932 in connection with 

allegations made against Axel Jacobsen (Danish subject) by Mjss

_ K, Hornby (British) at Central Station on September 17» 

Permission is now sought for the request of the Danish Consul- 

General to be complied with.



September 24 , 32.

fir,

In further reply to your letter of eotenber 

17th, I have the honour to forward herewith copies 

of police reports as requested. The statement of 

ilss iiornby is incorporât d in the renort of 

Detective Sergeant ?foore.

I have the honour to bo,

ir,

Your obedient servant, 

- - wsr*

Commissioner of Police.

Consul-General,

itoyal Danish Consulate-General

Shanghai .



• * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...Central..... Station,

REPORT
Date.......2?......?........ ig 32.

Subject (in full)__ Report on an ...Alleged ...Ass.ua.lt on ..a..British Subject.by a Danish........
Sub j ec t»

Made Z>y........Tulloch.......................Forwarded by....~:L .............................................
__  If _

Sir,______   ._ .. .
I beg to report that I was on charge office duty on 17-9-32__

and at about 4.50 a.m. D.S. Moore, attached to the Special Branch,L 

. .accompanied.by. Miss K. Hornby, British Subject,. residing_.14, . __
Kiukiang RoadFlat No.2, and employed as manageress of the 

Louisiane Restaurant. 13 Kiukiang Road, and MT*.Axel Jacobsen,____

Danish Subject also residing 14 Kiukiang Road, Flat 6 P, came to 
the Station. . ___  _____ _______ __ 

In the charge room Miss Hornby made a complaint of having 
been assaulted by Mr. Jocobsen. It appears Miss Hornby's flat 

adjoins that of Mr. Jocobsen and at about 3. a.m. 17-9-32, he 

entered her flat by the door, it at the time being unlocked, and 
came up to her bed inwhich she was sleeping removing the bed 
clothes, taking hold Q^r her night dress and Miss Hornby on 

wakening and seeing Jacobsen over her bed screamed. Mr*. 
Jacobsen then taking the bed pillow forcing it over her mouth and 

gripping her throat tried to quieten her.On freeing herself 
Miss Hornby took a dressing gown and ran out of her flat on to 

the Kiukiang Road, proceeding to D. S. Moore’s quarters, 3 A, 

Kiukiang Road, to ask his assistance..

____ D. S. Moore accompanied Miss Hornby to her flat, on the way 
■ailing C.P.Cs 917 & 1449 to follow and on arriving found Jacobsen 

had left the flat.__ D, 3. Moore» then knocked at Jacobsen’s_____

door and gained admittance requesting him to accompany complainant 
and hfÿself to Central Station._______ _____ 

Jacobs en stated in the charge room that he had known 

Miss Hornby for over one year, the door key of his flat fitting___

that of complainant and vice versa, and that she had been in the 

habit of entering his flat and aging his telephone also using_____

Ass.ua.lt


Form No. 2__ F/7<? No....................
G. 25,000-1-32

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................Station,

REPORT 
Date.   19

Subject (in full)...............  .......................... .......................................................................................................

Made by........................... ...........—.................Forwarded by......-............................................................... -..........

his bathroom to wash her hair when she had no hot water .in her 

room.___ This Kiss Hornby admitted. Mr. Jacobsen further_______

. stated on returing to his flat on the morning and question
I complainant was standing in the door way of her flat (which she __

4| denies) and entered as he has done on many previous occasion to___

hold conversation with her. Kr. Jacobsen had apparently been 

drinking and would give no definite reason why he altered 

Hornby's flat. . ~ ____ ___ . ______ _______  _

Complainant bore no marks of assault and d id not wish to_____

go to hospital.  _ ___ ______

There were n0 witnesses of the affair and on instructions____

from C. I. i/o, complainant was referred and advised to makeher . _ 

complaint at the Danish Consulate, and Jacobsen released, 

_____  This Miss Hornby stated she would do later ôn^the morning.

.. ... . ... ____  ... I am, sir,________

D. 0. A.

_____ Your obedient servant^______ .

_________________ I.__________________________



Form No.,3__ pne
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Central VcrLizeStation, 

REPORT ’
Date..}.®®.. 9 "

Subject tin full)..... ....................................................................................... ....................................................

Made by™.............ftRâ................... -.......Forwarded by— 



Form No. 2_ pp jy J4v-14.

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
' ___ .y.-AVL1?.?:?-.......Station,

j REPORT
Datel^.t....... ~A.’.... 19 .

Subject (in full)....... .........................................................................................................................................................



[kite September 24, 1932.

(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

Commissioner of police,

■attached letter from the Consul-General 
for Denmark.

n summary of the case is as follows, statements 

from all concerned are attached.

xit 3.40 a.m. September 17, D. o. 241 1. C. Moore 

attached Special branch living in quarters, 19 Kiukiung 

Road was awakened by a Miss K. Hornby dressed in night attire 

and a kimono having no shoes and wet from ruin.’

Che stated a Danish subject named Jacobsen residing 

in the flat adjacent tc her own had entered her room 5th 

floor, 14 Kiukiung Road, and attempted to rape her.

D. S. Moore accompanied her to J^coosen's flat and 

after some difficulty persuaded that man to proceed to 

Central Station where the case was reported.

Miss K. Hornby is employed as Manageress of the 

Louisiane Restaurant. ^Note a. J. (opecial branch) reports 

that this apportaient has in the past been held by ladies of 

doubtful virtue. 1

Miss K. Hornby reported to o. X. Tulloch on Charge 

rtccm duty that she had been assaulted by Jacobsen and rape 

attempted; that she hud screamed and he hud placed a pillow 

on her face and finally that she hud escaped and run to 

D. S. Moore.

Mr. Jacobsen reported that he hud known Miss Hornoy 

for over a year and th-t their respective door keys fitted 

both flats. Their relations hud Deen very friendlyjwhich 

Miss Hornby did not deny. He further stated that on 

returning to his flat he saw Miss Hornby standing in the 

doorway of her flat and that he entered to talk to her as 

he hud done on many occasions.

Mr. Jacobsen hud apparently been drinking. 

Complainant bore no visible marks of assault and did not



Date

(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

wish to go to Hospital to be examined.

There were no witnesses to the alleged assault.

D.3. G.B. Pryde and J.I. Ivlacdillivray confirm the 

above and the latter referred complainant to the Danish

Consulate for action against ir. Jacobsen for the foliowin, 

reasons

(1) Complainant core no narks of assault and 

would not go to hospital.

(2) No witnesses.

(3) Priendly relations between the p^ir and 

frequent visits and use of e^ch others flats.

Deputy Commissioner (Crime
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...Det» Segt... 241..W.C., ..Moore

native of taken by me
at.Hdqrs on the....23/9/32. and interpreted by

At about 3.40 a.m. September 17, 1932, whilst asleep in 

my quarters at 19 Kiukiang Road, I was awakened by a loud 

knocking on the outside door of the flat and some person 

calling me by name. Upon enquiry I discovered that the person 

was a Miss K. Hornby, a 21 years of age British subject, whom 

I have known for about eighteen months and who resides at 14 

Kiukiang Road. This lady was in her night attire which was 

covered with a kimono, was without shoes or stockings and 

was very wet having run from 14 Kiukiang Road in a downpour 

of rain. She was in a very distressed and hysterical condition. 

She informed me that a male Danish subject named Jacobsen, 

residing in the flat adjacent to her own, had, earlier in the 

morning entered her room and attempted to rape her and begged 

me to assist her as she was afraid to return to her quarters 

unaccompanied. Seeking further particulars on the subject of 

the above allegation, I questioned Miss Hornby and elicited 

the information that only herseli and the man Jacobsen were 

then in occupation of quarters on the 5th floor at 14 Kiukiang 

Road. This man was known to her,as she had been residing in 

the said building since May 1932 and had met him on a friendly 

basis on several occasions .On the strength of this freiindship, 

Jacobsen had entered her room uninvited on two or three 

occasions before at night time, by the simple expedient of

climbing round a wooden partition separating their common f

verandah, after he had discovered her room door to be locked. 

These incidents occurred after he had been drinking, but she 

had always been able to pursuade him to leave and return to
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i his own room. At about 3 a.m. on the morning An question she 

■ was asleep in her room and. was awakened by someone removing the 

■ bed clothes from her body. She discovered that it was the man 

Jacobsen and demanded from him what he wanted. He retaliated by 

interfering with her night dress in an effort to expose the

i lower part of her body. At this juncture, she commenced to shout 

and scream,Jacobsen silencing her cries by pressing a pillow on

! her face and seizing her by the throat. Miss Hornby struggled, 
!

eventually freeing herself from his grasp and left the room on 

the pretext of obtaining some drinking water. Once outside the 

room, sne ran down the five flights of stairs on to the street 

and there met a C.P.W. to whom she attempted to explain in 

jBlnglish what had happened and requested him to find either a 

foreign or Chinese policeman. The watchman evidently did not 

understand what hadfceen said and as there were no uni/formed 

policemen in sight, Miss Hornby proceeded to the Police 

Quarters, No.3 Kiukiang Road.

With these particulars recounted, I accompanied Miss 

Hornby to the 5th Floor, 14 Kiukiang Road after having met the 

watchman of the building and instructing him to call some 

Police assistance and attempted to interview the man Jacobsen. 

I knocked three times on his door which was locked,without 

receiving a reply and then was greeted with the words, “what 

the Hell do you want? Come again tomorrow.w I informed Jacobsen 

as to who I was and the nature of my business and requested him 

to open the door. At about this time, two C.P.Cs. attached to

Central Station and the watchman of the building made their
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! appearance on the 5th Floor. After giving the two C.P.Cs. a 
i
I brief outline of what had occurred, 1 repeated ray request to 
1

Jacobsen, who 1 then heard closing the French windows on his 

verandah, he evidently being afraid that I should enter his 

room by rhe route taken by himself on previous occasions when he 
flat 

had visited the room occupied by hiss Hornby. The/occupied by 
i as1 Jacobsen, comprises two rooms, one of which he uses/an office and 

the other as living quarters. As he ignored my requests to 

open his door, hiss Hornby then produced the key to her room 

door and opened the door of Jacobsen’s office. Jacobsen whom
I

it appeared to me had been drinking,was seen out of bed and 

attired in a bath robe. I informed him that allegations had been 

made against him by Miss Hornby and requested him to accompny 

me to Central Station so that an enquiry could be made. In a 

blustering manner he replied that he did not know what I was 

talking about and that 1 should surfer very seriously for having 

awakened him in the middle of the night. I made this individual 

understand that if he consented to accompany me to Central 

Station it would be of his own free will and I advised him that 

for his own good he had better comply with my request* 

Jacobsen then changed into street clotn.es and accompanied by Miss 

Hornby, the two C.P.Cs. and myself, proceeded to Central Station. 

Here, the complaint against Jacobsen as given above, was lodged 

by Miss Hornby and an enquiry into the matter held by the Sub

Inspector on Night Office duty. Jacobsen at first made repeated

j denials of ever having been in Miss Hornby’s room and stated 

1 that the first he knew of the affair was when I knocked on his

clotn.es
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................................... ............................................................
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door. Eventually he admitted having entered the room but denied 

having attempted to commit the offence as alleged. He made 

stupid allegations against myself, stating that he knew I was 

the sweetheart of the lady in question and that he had seen me 

i her room at night whilst admitting that he was aware of the 

fact that Ki., s Hornbyls engaged to be married to a member of the 

Eire Brigade.D.S. Pryde, Central Station, conducted further 

enquiries into the case and the C.I. i/o Central Station was 

consulted, the latter giving as his opinion, that owing to the

• lack of witnesses to the alleged assault and the absence of any 
t,

■ marks or bruises on Miss Horiqy to verify her story, there xvere 

insufficient grounds on which to oase a charge against Axel 

Jacobsen and adiriawd-x-fcteac advising the complainant to report the

. matter to the Danish Consulate-General. I then returned to Mo.14 

Kiukiang Road with Miss nornby and an my advice she spent the re

mainder of the night with friends residing in Yuen Ming Yuen Road,

J The latter suggestion was carried out at 10 a.m. September 17,1932, 

when Miss Hornby proceeded to the Danish Consulate—General 

accompanied by the undersigned.



Pot, 

; .* O. a. REGISTRY

■ i. t.-. «cr 19,

Cot: c'jl Cent r al,

Loyal Danish Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

L i X',

I nave the honour to acLuotleage rtceii t ul juur 

letter aateo the 17th wLh.teiuter, in reference to^axleged 

nenault on .Mio^ Hornby of 14 fiukiang Koaa, ana, in reply, 

to inform ou that the matter will receive attention.

I have the honour to be,

Sir , 

four obedient servant,

—ard-• n jf # y, •! $ *^4'* . , l£j? Wc 1

Comme s i oner of iolice.



Shanghai, 17th September 1932.

The Commissioner of Police. 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

SHANGHAI .

Sir:

Accompanied by Mr. ’.Valter C. Moore of the S.M.P., Special 

Branch, Mias Hornby of 14 Kiukiang Road, this morning appeared at 

this Consulate General complaining of an assault committed on her 

last night at 3 a.m. by Mr. Axel Jacobsen, a Danish subject who 

is living in a room next to hers on 5th floor, 14 Kiukiang Road. 

According to her statement the offence took place in her room but 

she succeeded in escaping and ran. to the Police“station and report 

ed the case. Mr. Moore then went to the place and Mr. Jacobsen 

voluntarily followed him back to the Police-station.

I shall appreciate very much if you will so good as to furn

ish me with particulars of the case and copies of the statements 

given by both parties. Please, also state the reason why the case 

was refused charge.

I have the honour to be. 
Sir, 

your obedient servant.

Consul General.



S. H. REGISTRE-

' J -ZX-.!rCi7^ ■-■'S.K.P. Headquartere, * ,
„ 4--X'September 19, 1932.

D. G. (Grime;.

Your attendance is required at a conference to be 

held in the Commissioner’s Office at 3 p.m. on Monday, 

September 26.

Agenda: 1. Re-arrangement of officers

i/c. oi Stations.

2. Transfers, including to and 

from Crime Branch.

Personal Assistant, 
to Commissioner of Police.



fUu.’
• C & S. b. R£G^;.i

D. 4047. ! j

September’ 22, 32.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of September 20, enclosing a copy of a 

circular issued by the United. Staten out Office 

regarding George A.W. Kruthaup, who io wanted on a 

charge of o-ibezzlcment and to inform you that the 

matter will receive attention.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servent,

| Commissioner of Police,t

IJ Edwin S. Cunninghum, Esq., i

| American Consul General,



Subject :

American Consular Service

American Consulate C-eruoral, 
Ahanwhai, Chine, Cept^-’.ber

"oor-c . . Irutbaup, anted by
. 3. Post - ff ice Authorities on 

Charge of Pv.b-'.wzlen.cnt.

•ajor Perrard, C.I.,'1.,
Gomisslower of Police,

Shan Pai Municipal Council, 
18 Pankow Road,

Shanyha i, China.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of 
1/ a circular issued by the United States Post Office 

Department regarding George A. ' . Lruthaup, who is 
wanted by that department for the embezzlement of 
postal funds and the theft of blank post office money 
orders. It has been reported that Pruthaur is headed 
for the Crient, and if you secure any trace of him 
it will be appreciated if you will communicate with 
: r. Thurston R. Porter, Marshal of the United States 
Court for China, To. 350 T.iangse Road, telephone 
number 11199.



SHANGHAI

MIC 4 OT

MR. FWISU "FROM(OITi RESIGNS
Planning To Devote His1 

Time To Other China
i Enterprises
I

| Directors of the Japanese Cotton 
: Millowners’ Association in China, 
I meeting in Osaka last Friday, ac- 
! cepted the resignation of Mr. 
' Tatsuichiro Funatsu, Director- 
General of the Association and 
popular figure in Japanese, Chinese 
and foreign circles in Shanghai, 
the Shanghai “Mainichi” reported 
yesterday.

; Mr. Funatsu was understood to 
• be planning to devote his time to 
t other enterprises connected with 
j the economic development of China, 
I the newspaper added. Resigning as 
Consul-General in Mukden, Mr. 
Funatsu joined the Association in 
1925.

Mr. Funatsu’s future plans are 
unknown, according to the news
paper, which said he was expected 
in Shanghai some time in August. 
He is now President of the Nippon 
Club of Shanghai and holds various 
civic posts in the Japanese com
munity here.
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2. 4049

September 0,2j 32.

Sir»

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter

Mo. 856 and enclosures of September 18» regarding 
King Myoh Tseng (• 'f * /v- ) mid Wang Pei Tin : ( £ 'fy ) 

who are wanted on a charge of obtaining money by false 

pretences and to inform you that the natter io receiving 

attention.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ÆÆ V. »i,urne'
Deputy Commissioner (Crime).

General Wen Hung~en,

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y ;

Commissioner's Office.

Translation of Letter from Shanghai Public.Sa fety Bureuu........ ...... ....... .....

No. 356 September 18, zp?2t

S.lvl.p. Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

Sirs,

I am in receipt of an Instructional Order

No. 2565 from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 

quoting a communication from trie Honan Provincial 

Government requesting assistance in effecting trie 
Arrest of King Nyoh Tseng ( P .i'Mi) and Wang Pei Ting 

(— ) who are wanted on a charge for being

concerned together in obtaining money uy means of 

false pretences. Particulars of the case are Shown 

iQ. tris attached. copies o± docume n t s •

Pleu.se hand, over tne accused, to me il

they are arrested..

Wen Ong Ung

Information Sheet No. • •

2 2 StP V'-'2

Chief of Public Safety.Bureau, 
Shanghai.

Public.Sa
Pleu.se


Suimaary Translation

King Nyon Tseng ( y i’HX '), ex magistrate of Sing 

Tseng Hsien ( whilst giving up his post, due to

the City Government the sum of $1061.21, before having the 

sum refunded, went away and ordered tne officer in charge 

of No. 1 Section, Mr. Yeu Lun Wu, to act ana taxe charge 

of nis office.

The shortage of puolic funds WaS reported to tne 

Provincial Finance Department on 13.12.31.

On 2.1.32 the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau telegraphed 

the Sing Tseng Hsien Government to the effect that Yeu Su 

Sien ( ), the son of Yeu Lun Wu ( 'fy /Js) 4 ), made

complaint of misappropriation and leaving nis office against 

King Nyoh Tseng ( X'_--Cy-<), ex-Magistrate of Sing Tseng Hsien, 

thereby causing the complainant’s father to be innocently 

accused. King Nyoh Tseng was consequently arrested and 

detained pending particulars and evidence of the Case.

A reply was sent to the Shanghai Puolic Safety

Bureau on ü.1.32.

Magistrate Li Dong Shung (Successor of King) vacated

p os t on 13.1.32

Until May 1932, a man named Wang Pei Ting Ci-

who called at the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau and claimed

to be a bodyguard attached to tne Ministry of Finance,

on behalf of Magistrate Li Dong Shung, producing an official 

receipt and claiming payment of $1100.00, the sum refunded 

by ex-Magistrate King Nyoh Tseng. In addition he gave a 

personal receipt. Both receipts read aS follows :

OFFICIAL RECEIPT

The Sing Tseng Hsien Government hereby acknowledges

receipt the sum of $1100.00, being the money refunded by ex

Magistrate King Nyoh Tseng, from the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau.
■SR

i
V*



WING'S lia! JE IP ï

Wang Pei Ting, bod.ygu.xrd attached to the Ministry 

of Kinunce, hereby acknowledges receipt on behalf of Li 

Dong Shung, Jity Magistrate of Sing Tseng Hsien, we sum 

of #1100.00, being the money refunded by ex-Magistrate 

King Nyoh Tseng, from the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. 

a chopped official receipt is also attached.

(signed) '.Vang Pei Ting 13/5/32/

The money vm.s handed over to Wang Pei Ting
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..jjn 
.................................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:- ......Police Station.
. . . . 14^1 J &.25.Ç.-:iO<2r » i9^‘‘ ' •

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— e

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

7.

1,3

14.
Io. 
1,j .
17. 
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. A
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Subject (in full)

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
DateS.fjS.temb®r..20j,79 3 2

tie ejecting of Koreans ^9.9.ï?...^]93....Ç.9..«....P.?.9îri?-3.®3.t.

Made by..... . —-k?®..J.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Forwarded by AP.9.P.®.

_ Sir,_____________ _____
He the above, 1 beg to report that whilst on at the Bus Co,

on the 14-9-32 at about 4.35 p.ra. about 30 Koreans attempted to 

enter the bus Co. compound knowing that only 6 were to be allowed 

in, 1 attempted to stop them from entering, but they resisted 

and proved two much for myself and 2 C.r.cs. 

1 then immediately sent C.i'.U. 2244 to telephone to the 

dtation for assistance, on the return of the C,P.C, 2244. 1 and 

the 2 C.f.Cs. proceeded to nr. shotter's office, 1 entered Mr, 

shotter's office, just as ne was telephoning to Gordon Hoad sta- 

tion, 1 asked him did he want to see any of the Korean, he re- i-------------
plied yes, allow_6_to enter, and request the remainder to leave  
the premises, this 1 did, but they refused to move and they re- 

plied we are not going to leave the premises. _ 

A few minutes later t>.i. l'irth, jh.ü, Aïac-auley, one Indian 

and 3 C.B.Cs. arrived on the scene, a.i, Mirth immediately inter- 

viewed Mr. ohotter.  

Mr. ^hotter stated to d.i. Mirth that he wanted them re

moved d.l. Mirth approached them and asked them to leave the 
premises, this they refused to do, b.i. Mirth then called upon 

M.S. KacAuley, myself and about 10 C.h.us. who had had arrived___

in ejecting them when we attempted to eject them,_by pushing them 

towards the door, they commenced yelling at top of their voices,_

and resisted our attempts to move them, s,l, Hancock then arrived 

on the acene, and ordered the Police to withdraw, and himself , 

went forward., and remonstrated with the Koreans regarding their 

attitude towards the Police, he further told them that Mr. Shotteri 

the Manager had already ordered them to leave the premises they , 
had no right there. 1'hey still refused to leave and adopted a|
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.................................Station,

Date................................ IQ

Subject (in full)

Made by................................................................Forwarded by.......................................................... ...........................

L2) _______

diffant attitude to 8,1. Hancock. _ _ ______ _____________ _

S.I. Hancock then left the premises, withdrawing all the 

Poli ce, with the except! on of b. 1, Kir th,. P, 8 l.acAuley .and myself 

who remained inside, between this time, and the arrival of the 

reserve unit squad at about 6.10 p.m. we addressed the Koreans 

several times to leave the premises, but theystill refused, 

un the arrival of the lie serve unit Squad, about 10 Foreigners 

and several Indians entered the premises and came upstairs, to 

where the Koreans were gethered. The Indians were withdrawn to 

the rear of the passage, and the Koreans were again requested 

to ^Leave, they still refused, so the Foreigner" present com- 

rnenced to force them towards the door. The Koreans then started 

shouting like madmen and started to struggle with the Police_____

striking at them with their fists, the Police then had to resort 

to a certain amount of force to eject them.

______ 1 am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

 _ ____ ____________________ *‘-S. 138_^WC___

P.O. Diy.
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Cordon. Ko.ad.....Station,
REPORT

Date.3ep.t_,......?.9..th,. 19 32 •

Subject tin full)......... He.-ej eptin£„pf..Kore^i3„frpm. Bus._Uoinpany..preniiaes...............................

Made 4y..Z? S... 69 . üte:?art ■Forwarded by—<

Sir.,.

_ Tith reference to above i beg to state that about 4.50 p.m. 

on_.the 14th September 1932, laccompanied atI. Hancock, k. S. 

Rossington and a party consisting 0f Chinese recruits from the _ 

Training Depot to the Bus, Coy«__jjn qur arrival we found 35 Koreans 

ex-employees of the Bus üo’f. assempled outside fer, Dhotter1 s 

office. S.I. Hancock remonstrated with the above men ..to leave 

the premises they having no legal right there, but they refused 

to move, as nr. Shotter had already ordered, them.,tp__leay,e, They__

__ still refused to leave adopting a, very..defiant. .att.itude.—at

. 5,50 p,m,.a call was put through to„the_.£Leaej.v_e.. unit,_ which_______

.....arrived on the scene at 6.12 p.m. X bein£. on_nightJ)uty__arid______

___in mufti r emain e d .in. the compound and did._n„o t _X.ake._par t in .the 

e,jection, 1‘rom what 1 saw they acted like a lot 0f wild beasts, 

shouting and acting as if they were insane.,----------------------------------

i am, air.

your obedient . ervant

K,S, 69



borni Nu. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Gordon ..R.Q&&...Station,

REPORT
Date.. S ep.t.emb eri9.. /y 3 2.

Subject tin full) -Byents .Prior . to.. rnd..during...the^..ejecting of Koreans., from  ...........

............................ Bus Company premises. ... ......................... ........................................................
C’k . —‘“$=T ' 

‘X[adc /fy........ -f«-A.....i’irth.................... ...... Forwarded ................................

Sir, ...... ........... . _____  - ___

He the above, I beg to report that when the telephone message 

was received at the station at 4.50 p.m. I immediately proceeded . 

to. the Bus Go. with Jt-.S. JiacAuley, 1 S.-t’.H. and3 C..i<«-Us.,..in the------
Station k/Uar, I went into Mr. Shotter's office vyhere he -yas inter
viewing a delegation of 6 Koreansand he informed me that the 35 

Koreans outside his office refused to leave thepremises and he __

requested ne to eject them. I spoke to the Koreans in the corridor 

outside the office and requested them to leave several times but___

they refused to do so. 1 then called ü’.S. Ball, P,S. MacAuley end, 

about 10 G.y.Gs. and attempted to put them out, ITiey began shouting 

and resisted our attempt to move them.Just then S.l. Hnncack______

arrived and ordered the police to withdraw, which they did, leaving 

8,1, Hanco ok, J?.a. Ball, jk.q, MacAuley and myself in the corridor.  

8.1. Hancock then pointed out to the Koreans that no xoj3d..wou±d___

re suit by them re fusing to leave peacefully, he repeatedly asked 

them to leave but they adopted a very defiant attitude and simply 

ignored his repeated requests. This state of affairs continued____

until 5.50 n.m, when 8,1. Hancock decided to call _out...the Reserve__

Unit. During this time all the police were in the compound, wd th___

exception of K.8. Ball, r.B. MaCAUley and myself who remained-----------

upstairs. z lhe reserve Unit . arrived—at_ 6.12 num.... exactly..—I—then—
showed the way upstairs followed by about 10 foreigners and 4 or 5 

Sikhs._when 1 reached the corridor in which the Koreans were 

si11ing I again asked them to move, they refused and I then ordered 

the Sikhs to the rear, the foreigners including myself then began— 

to eject them with what force was necessary. Whilst being ejected 

the Koreans began shouting like a lot of madmen and resisted undid—

V the last one was pushed onto the stairway.___________________

I am» sir,
Your obedient servant,

" (P

Sub-Inppector.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

e following is the statement of__ ...............................................................................................

IVe °f...................................... ..... ..... .......... taken by me................................................................

.on the À..?"?.-32  ...and interpreted by................................ .................. .............

The following is as near as 1 can remember what happened at 

the Japanese Consulate, when 1 attended to give evidence on 

the 16-9-32.

1 was ordered into a room when there were two Japanese

inspectors, of the Japanese Consular Police, one foreign

Stenographer and one Japanese civilian acting as interpreter, 

I and J.P.S. 9. 1 was then told to state what happened at the

Bus Co. on the 14-9-32. which x did. Then the following ques

tions were put and replies given:-

Q. vhere were you standing, when the ex Korean Inspectors 

entered the Bus Co. premises?

A. At the entrance, to the head offices.

Q. ’7hy did you attempt to stop them?

A. Because x had received orders, only to allow 6 of them 

to enter.

Q, ‘/ho told you to telephone to the Police Station?

A. No one 1 ordered C.P.C. 2244 to do so myself. At this 

moment,a Korean ex inspector was called into the room, 

and a conversation in Japanese took place between him and 

the Police inspectors, the interpreter then told me that 

the Korean had seen me leaving the garage in the Bus Co. 

compound.
i

Q, .'/hat were you doing in the garage?

A, I went to see if C.P.C. 2244 had telephoned the Station.

I q. where did you go after leaving the garage? 

a. To Mr. Shotter's office.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..................................................................................................

native of.......................... taken by me..............................................................
at ... .......................on the..-................................. and interpreted by............................................

(2)

Q. c'fhen you left the ga.rage were there any Koreans entering 

the compound? 

a. res. 

uid you try to stop them. 

a. No, because there were too many of them, and 1 only two C.P.C: 

with me. 

Did you know that 6 Koreans had been in Mr. shotter's office 

since about 3 o'clock? 

a. Ko, because 1 had three posts to visit, and they may have 

entered while visiting one of the posts.

Q. .’/here were the Koreans, when you entered Mr. shotter's office

a. outside the office, on the landing.

Q, Did anyone else telephone the station?

a. Yes, Mr. Shotter, 

Q,. How do you know? 

A. By the telephone book, and on entering Mr. iahotters' office

1 heard him telephoning to the station.

Q. How many Koreans, were outside Mr. Shotter's office?

a. About 25 or 30.

7. what did Mr. Shotter ask you to do?

A. Allow 6 to enter, and request the remainder to leave the 

premises. s
?

Q. How many times did you ask them to leave? |

A. Several times. |
I

Q. 7/ere they quiet? ■

a. Yes, at first, but later they began shouting, about this 
time S.I. Hancock approached the table, where 1 was being !
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.................................................................................................

native of.............................  -..... taken by me............................................... ...............

at............................. on the...................................and interpreted by.............................................
(3)

questioned and the Police inspector motioned him to leave the 

roo i, which he did. 

Q. what time did the Police arrive from Gordon Hoad Station? 

a. About 4.50 p.m. 

Q. How many? 

a. .About 3 or 4 foreigners and about 8 C.n.Cs.

I Q. /hat did t».l. Hancock do?

A. Requested the Koreans to leave the premises.

7. '-That did they say?

a. we are not going.

Q. How many times did he ask them to leave?

a. for about one hour.

Q. At what time was the call sent to the Reserve unit?

A. About 5.50 p.m.

Q. 7ho sent the call.

a. S.l. Hancock.

Q. Himself?

a. res

Q. what time did the Reserve unit arrive?

a. About 6.10 p.m.

Q. ’.‘/here did it come from?

A. ïangtszepoo, Chemulpoo Road.

Q. How many in the party?

a. About 40.

Q. what did the party consist of?

a. foreigners, Chinese and Indians.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of................ -.... ............................................................................

native of........................................................... taken by me.... ......................................... . ..............

at............................. on the..................................and interpreted by.... ...... ...................... ...........
t4)

Q. How many foreigners were there altogether?

A. About 15 including Gordon Hoad Station, rhe interpreter then 

told me that s.I. Hancock had stated in his evidence the pre 

vious day that there were 34 foreigners.

' A. I replied, that s.I. Hancock had never said that.

! Q. Who was in charge of the reserve unit?

I A. Superintendent fairburn

; Q. 'ere the Koreans again requested to leave?

a. ïes.

Q. what did they do?
a. Began shouting.

Q. How did you commence to eject them?

a. By pushing them along the passage.

Q. '.What did they do?

a. Began to fight the folice and shouted like madmen.

Q. were you struck?

a. Yes in the chest.

Q. Was any other Policemen injured?

a. 1 do not know, 1 don•t belong to the Heserve unit.

Q. How many did you strike?

a. 1 do not know.

Q. Why are you issued with a baton.

a. ro prevent a prisoners escape and self defence.

Q. Why did you eject them?

A. for trespassing and resisting the Police.

Q. ’Where were the Koreans taken to after?

a. Gordon Hoad Station, then to the Japanese Consulate
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......................................................... ...............................
native of...................................................... taken by me.........................................................

on the.........................  and interpreted by............................... .........
I 5 )

The foregoing was taken down in jsiglish and signed by me.

Js'.S. 138
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. r̂.9N.9:9T* i...^.9M^.....Station,

At 4.45 n.m, on the 14-9-32 I. was calleato the Charge

who was on office duty, and he informed me that

the Bus Co. were having trouble with Korean ex-inspectors. Taking 

3 or 4 foreigners with me and 10 or 12 C.P.Cs. I proceeded in a 

radio van to the above place. On ny arrival there, I was she-n to 1 

the administration officers of the Co., proceeding up the stairs to 

the2nd floor, where Mr. Shotter’s office is situated. At the top 

of the landing of the stairs, I observed about 35 Koreans some of 

whom were strug -ling with the Police, and now and again ai-.angry 

exclamp, tion was heard, Ordering them to withdraw (Police), I 

located Hr. Shorter, who expressed a request that they be ejected.

I then interviewed the Koreans and informed them of Mr. Shotter’s 

wishes and asked them to leave the premises, and they in reply 

stated that they would like to ask him a. few more questions, to 

which 1 agreed This kind of talk went on for about an hour.

Pinally Mr. Shotter refused to discuss the matter any further 

unless th ey_ returned their uniforms to the Co., to which they_______

flatly refused, Mr. Shotter and other members of the Co. present 

were becoming inpat ient with my delay in ejecting. them..__S.l, firth

and .about 4 f0reigners Ycad on their arrival by gentle force_________

attempted to move. them ..from „ th eoff ices^ -but. Immedi ately. hands were 

laid on them, they commenced to show fight and no doubt would have 

overpowered the Police, had they persisted. 1 had sufficient  

strength to eject them provided 1 had used the C.P.Cs.,I was how- 

ever reluctant to do this in view of the local situation, further 

conversations took place between Mr. Shotter, the Koreans and 

myself, and despite otf repeated requests to leave the premises. 

they remained adamant. At 5.50 p.m. (That is after having tried

REPORT
Date..September.-1919 32.

Subject (infull) - ”®r! Obseryations„ Prior .tothe .Poli ceCharge at the Bus 

........... Ç. pmp any on S ept ? mb er 14 th ,.. 19 3.2 on Ko re ans ........ .............

Made by S.l.....Hancock.................  Forwarded by .........

Sir

Boom by I'.S



Form 2 - 
G. 25cG/O-i-32

.for an hour to persuade them to le- vej seeinjy that they were rather 

bad-temperedI asked them to finally leave the premises» informing 

...them that I should have to hkethe necessary steps to have them

ejected. They point blankly refused to leave. At about 5.50 n.m._ 

I telephoned for the services of the heserye Unit. The reserve____

Unit arrived on the scene at approximately 6.10 p.m. with 

Inspector l’urness in charge._ I informed him of the desirability 

of only foreigners taking part in the ejectment _of these Koreans,_ 

he then took over the operatin of ejectment. The Unit then ____

advanced at the double, dashing up the stairs, with 3.1. i’irth, 

being one _of_ those in the lead. In a few seconds all were a 

struggling mass, yells being heard on_all sides, shortly after, a 

mere matter of seconds it was all over, ail of them haying been _ 

tyken into custody^I did shout to the men as theg^qn up the 

_ stairs, that no undue violence was to be used. Shortly after I___  

had shouted this order, (.and all were on their way down the stairs 

by this time ,i , i turned round and saw Supt i'air^urn. 

_ . .. .......-- ._ __ __________ _ _ ___ -L win J. J. ,--------------------------- ____ _----------------- 

____________  ___ Your obedient servant, 

_______________________________ _________________ ■ 'VA Ck. OcV-__________ ,____

Sub-Inspector

( 2 ). File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ...................................Station,
REPORT 

Date. zp
Subject (in full).

Made by........... ....................... ...................Forwarded by.................................................... -......................................



J°,rcm^V File No.............G. 2S,9OO-I-32
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* Gordon. Road......Station,
REPORT

DateÈ.^.*.....1.9.$]?.,... 19 32 •

Subject tin full) 3.? ec ting ...of .Koreans, ..from. bus... Opmpany...p.remi ses* ........................

Made by—-it .30.3.. ilacAuley.................Forwarded bv ..........................

Sir,.... .. . .. ___ ... ________

ffith'reference to above X beg to state that about 4.50 ptm,

14th 1952, I accompanied a.X, Firth and a party consisting of.!.. _ 

Indian and 5 U.P.C.s to the General um.ni bus..0oy. on Connaught^lid.— 

where S.i. Firth interviewed th e manager, Mr. Shot ter;___________ ____

hr. Shotter pointed out a party of Koreans numbering 55 to______

..S«I.. Firth and stated that he wished them removed, ü.l. Firth__

th en approached them and asked them to leave, the premises. This___

they refused to do, _ n’irth.. then.... cal±e.d. J.h. a al]—and.--a party .

of 16 C.P.O.s who had arrived to assist as in ejecting them.________

, ’.Then we attempted to e.ject them bv means of pushing them towards-----

._ th e_. exi t,.. th ey commenced yelling at the ton of tneir voices, and _

resisting our attempts to. move them. S.I.Hancock . wh.o.„ JaacLthen---------

arrived on the scene, ordered the Folice to withdraw, and himself 

vent forward and remonstrated 7ith the Koreans regarding their_____

attitude toward the Police. He farther pointed out to them,_ that _

as Mr. ahotter. the manager had already ordered them to leave the 

premises they had no 1 egal right there. They still refused tn_____ _

leave however, and adopted a defiant attitude towards S.I, Hancock^

S.I. Hancock then left the premises withdrawing all the Police, 

present with the exception of S.I, Firth. F.S. ball and myself_.. 

who remained inside. Between this time, and the arrival of the . 

reserve unit Squad at about 6.10 p.m., we spoke tn the„Koreans__ _
on several occas||ions asking them to leave but they continued to___

ignore our request, un the arrival of the asserve uni t , hquad,______

10 foreigners and several Indians entered the premises and came _ 

up the stairs to where the Koreans were gathered, rhe Indians 

were withdrawn to the rear of the premises and the Koreans were _

again asked to leave, They still refused, so the foreigners________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* Go r.don....Ho ad Station,

REPORT
ep.t,......l?.th ig32.

Subject (in full) he ejecting., of Kor eons ...fr pm ..Bus.. Upm[KaJiy..r.r.e’Ai.se3...........

Made by—X ..363> KacauIejr................. Forwarded by.......................................... -.............................-.............

present moved round behind them and commenced to force them

towards the exit, ihe Koreans then started shouting and struggling

---- th the Poli cée s tri king at them with their fists, a struggle 

---- en.su.ed_ in which the Police had to resort to pertain, amount..___

1 Qf...Xorce in order. to.-achieve their object.__________________________ .

___  .. ...... . 1 am, Sir,____ . ____ ________
  _________ _ tour obedient servant, 

__________________________ -- ____________ /' /• z- z__________________

________ _____________________________________ P.Ü. 363. . . 
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G Q.r.d on. k.o.ad.... Stati on,
REPORT

Date....à&ât...1.8 .th.... J932

Subject fin full) ■ -" • ‘t’y.or 1 -eedin 1.

Made hy...d:

liresi.ding. o.

eoort that the necess /i tne s ses

/ere. assembled at. the above Consulate by 1C a.m

r/ere then, .ushered. into_a_yery large 2nd floor office.when the

three in number arrived

of.. Consular ?olieeya second, the equivalent to our

Sub-Inspector of Police.the Japanese civilian. a_&__in±£rp.x.e.ter.

^11 /ere then asked to leave the office -vith the exception

as under cross-examination until noon. The

icial (Inspector),then infprmed me that only F.3. Ball

asse abled,v/ith the addition of a Foreign Jo-Uri

from s one

cross-§xaain.ed.. for_ dbont_ 3 hours . I

...that. Sgt Ball was

I was ordered out of earshot by the Inspector. At the close of

> Ball's cross-exa;nination (Approximately 5 n 1 clockm-L,the

Cpurt deaided to remoare to the main offices due to darkness»then

I was call cd to the de sk. -Che examination pr o.c e eled. -roughly as

far as I can _ re member _as. _ follows

•i) . You... yer e__c.QmifèS-tfi..d - wi th _thi s in cident .anx. .the--14th

il_Bid. you take part in the actual beating o.f-the.-doreans

L_was--&riaeA_-Qiily_w±tlL_

1J Tellf.all that you know of the incident

R ) At 4.45 P»m. on...14^2-_32>L_was. informed by -the Charge. Room,

Sergeant,that a number of Koreans had entered the Bus Company's

4

»
> ■ X
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(2)
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

Station,
REPORT

Date.

Subject !in full) ............... -...................-....................................... -...................... -....

Made by Forwarded by

premises at .Connaught hoadL^aritL Jr .Shatter requested. ihfi.J?.alLce-to-

eject th_e.M«_ ifaking-.-three Foreigners and ten_or.. tweJ.ve„.0,P ,£LLs—-*■------

...I Proceeded there. _ ___  _ .. __

( ?.) 'That did you do when you arrived there. _____ .

Lb,)...I in..tejrzlewed. r Shotter,  .. . ___ . .._______ __________  _______

( 1) /hat was the attitude of the ^oreans. ____ _ 

(A) -lost of then were sitting do.-m outside .-r Shotters office,

_ and had adopted a defiant attitude. ______ _.

( .. That .was the result of your interview with . r Shotter.

(.a): That an agreement could not he arrived at between then,. _______

. . ... and, fearing mischief he wanted them ejected.________________ ._____

I-t). Tere the Koreans making any trouble then.

(A) IToybut they were in an angry frame of .mind.

(.4)—Tlcen _di_d_yoiu±£ll . then ..to go..__________________________________ —
(A) Yes ,Aut..they stated that they wanted to ask Jr Shotter a________

____ questio.n^hiiLufiteruLoa.varsirLg_.wi th hr Shot ter..» they still_______  
could not arrive at a settlement,and the latter repeated his 

request that I eject them__________ ___________________ _-------------

( 1) Then. what happened._______ _ _________ ...______________________________

(A) I and the few Foreigners with me.about four or five»by gentle 

force tried to remove them,and immediately we laid hands on___

them.they showed fight. Seeing my foreign strength 

insufficiently strong»! ordered my men._to._deaiat_ and withdrew—



Subject (in full) -
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
-...............   Station,

REPORT
Date......... . ......... ..........

■Forwarded by.....................................................................................Made by

them down the stairs which led to the offices.seeing that we

were outnumbered in view of their at.tLtu.de. I ..then, repeate.dly______

__hy persuasion asked_ them to leavel the premises t__________ _

£.4) .'Thy did*nt you telep_ho_ne_ to Hongkew and obtain Japanese__

___ Policemen._________________ _________________

(A) Because we have a Reserve Unit for dealing with matters of

kind»___________ ____________  . __________ ________ __________ ________

$ * (4) "Jhy did you not inform the Japanese Consulate,they are______f . /
JQ^panese Subj ec ts » _________________________________________ ________» F

/A) I temporarily foryet about that,if I had had a Japanese_______
‘à ’ • I____ Policeman vri.th metI would have done so»and would do so_ on_______

L . a_.future..occassion.______________________ __ ____ ...  _______ ________

X c 0 j
t ( ,0 Thy did you call the Reserve Unit.________________________ .__________

(a) Because my foreign strength was insufficient to ejec.t them,

____the Reserve Unit is commanded by a Superintendent -who is a______

far senior rank to me,and they.are Ln..a..XLO^JLtLan..tQ.wiarry .out
1» K?n the ejectment operation,far more efficientlbr.------------------------------- _

fq) But in large cities,these Special Squads_.are.only. called._out____ | 

when a thing is very serious,__________________________________ _ j
. . IM)I thought this was so,there was a lot at stake._  |

(q) Some <of these men have recieved very serious injuries .inflicted. | 

bybatons on .the .body.•'

(A) It is possible that the more serious injuries ,were...rxecieve_d in
l

 evading arrest etc._________________________________________________ __ <’

at.tLtu.de


I-unn No. <2 (4/ Flic No............
G 25 °60132 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ........................Station,
REPORT

Date........  ........ • . ‘9

Subject tin full)

Made by ...................   Forwarded by........................................... ..................... ......................

( .’i) À man can be killed with a baton.

(A) Not easily on the body,possibly on the head.

( „) That right have you to eject these people. .. _____

(A) Cn request of the occupier of the..premiaes .whothinking-----
.112-3 property and_personal safety is in danger. That is...the.__

^common law of the people of all nations, I have taken part

___ in the hagai "rata Aaisha - ills disturbances and..ejected_______

laham.'grs..tm.der..the...sajne. .circumstances. ______ . .. . _____

__(R) .ion_slwuli...not make that s tatement,there, were Coiimuniats-----  -

and iiadieals. .amongst. those labourers, those.were.peaceful--------

Japanese Subjects, ____ . .. .._____.... ____

.(.h) I .J9dn_merely .queuing huties which the Police ..nre called upon...

to per for:.-., . ... ________ ....... ... ____ ___ .. . ____

(Hf . .ha±ihere...i_s...no.j?.,ire.lielA._....... .... ....  ____________ ... _______

—Ci)....'That .happened . then.,when__the_jteserve..Unit. arrived._ _ _ _ _

(à) I am superceded then by the Superintendent i/c of the Unit.

Li)_ San you remember ...of . any;..inj3ident_jihich_ took place, this office

_____ has information that some of the Koreans-warn kinked whilst. 

_____ lying on the ground and some .we.re..thrQwn dawn the stairs._____

_(A)__ I most strongly object to that s tate.rent .who..ever made .it,___

I- saw no person kicked,!t is not the.nc.tinn.nf a Police_____

____ Officer. ________________________ ___________________ ____ ___________ _

Ll)_ _ jhere_was.y.au_At this time.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(A) At the foot of the stairs.
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,(^).7as no.t_.jour place -it the head of _the stairs. _ ________________ ;

(A) Yas». but I could not get there,it was all over in a few seconds

__ and the stairs.jyas a struggling mass of pe.Qple^ _________ _____

( ...) .'Io-.7 Ming people did you see injured, __ ..__ ___________________ _

JaJ .p,bjaut._i^el7^...wej^_^.]igiitly_..injured. .. . _________________________

(J Thy did'nt you send them to Hospital. ___________________________

..Là) Hone appeared too serious and all ./ere sent to the Consulate 

_. and hospital with the least possible delay. . . ____________ ._____ >

( l) 'Vhy. Aid you not Jin ve Japanese Policemen with you._______________

XJ- -□-£-5hUS..e.. those off duty live in outside raarters.tth.e_ others_____

are...distributed around the district at /ills etc._____ __________ .

_( J 'Tould you blame the Koreans for this.______________________________

(A) They certainly are not blameless.__________________________________

( à) In vi eyof the in juries they have re.cieve.d.. -._____________________

(a) Yes y ___ _________________________________--- 1, *■ h.y-- -----------  . --------------------------------------------  -

( j) Here is a Korean with a leg woundtwi11 you have him taken tq___
♦

_____ Hospi tai,___________________________________________________________ _—

(A) Certainly._____(This aas done:________________________________ _______

About six of the Koreans who participated in the trouhle^-were---------

Jbrpught in front of me and were asked _someth.i ng In lapanese, to—_— 

which I think they replied in the affirmative. (Posarhly------------- __

identification). Proceedings closed at about 8 Pjjn,—-----------------------
I am, Sir !

Your Obedient Servant, | ! 1

L J
3ub~Inspector. | ■ . ? j

'V -, , <
*’ ' . . ■ V:' A . / "v;. V H

■ J’' ■ ‘ ‘ ■ r '■' < ' V' ; . -■■■. ' . :

f \ ' '''A' . ■ ....... ;.f y: f ■ - ■ ' ;\ ■ . 1 - 1 „



Sir,

Here-with a copy of the questions put to me by

your Officers and the auswrs given.

It should, be noted that your Officiel Copy

signed by me "Approximately Correct*' is in ao

complete eiurjmry of the pi^ooeedin^B

as requested

J. ifurneee

Officer in ^-.rge

Pepanese Police Court

Inspector 

dub/Innpec tor

on th-.s night in

deserve Unit, Eastern Depot

The following are the Naises 

oi tliu lleserye Unit who vrere present 

question and arG fom/artied

.September 18, 1932

r

etc* of Vue Officers

J. Montgomery

J? .Sb 314 J. hauglas
ft 137 O.J. Bloomfield

« 224 H.J. Beer

337 O.G. Vaugltart-Neple

ft 85 V. hnssey

w 81 S«>1« Burt

ft 133 Smith

superintendent

Shanghai Municipal Police



Reserve Unit, Eastern Pepct.

jeptember 18, 1932.

Officer in Charge

.Tapaneee Police Court.

Sir,

Herewith a copy of the questions put to me by 

your Officers and the answers given.

It should bo noted that your Official Copy /

signed by me "Approximately Correct" is in no -:ny a 

complete summary of the proceedings.

The following are the Hames êtes of the Officers 

of the Reserve Unit who were present on the night in. 

question and arc forwarded as requested.

Inspector

Sub/Inspector

Ï’.S. 314

* 13?

« 224

r.P.S. 337

» 85

« 81

* 133

P! pp 
p, •fh

J. Durness

J. Montgomery

J. Bauglas

W.J. Bloomfield

H,J, Beer

0,G. Vauglian-Herle

v. Massey

SfE. Burt

Smith

Superintendent,

Shanghai Municipal Police



Reserve Unit, Eastern Depot

September 18, 1932.

Enquiry at Japanese, Police Court 

(Omnibus Co. - Korean Dispute)

Commissioner.

Sir,

I beg to report the results of the Enquiry held at 

the Japanese Police Court on Saturday September 17, 1932 

and forward herewith a summary of the questions and answers 

êtes asked.

I pointed cut to the Official in Charge that it would 

help him considerably if he allowed me to make a statement 

of exactly what took place from the time of ray arrival and 

that aftem.7ards he could put any question he wished to me. 

This he definitely refused to do and stated he would ask 

questions.

Cn several occasions when I quoted extracts from mine 

and the other men’s reports (copies of which were forwarded 

to H/Q 17-9-32) which was the answer to the question asked, 

he did not want to record it and wavedthe reports aside.

Sub/lnspts Montgomery who was under examination on 

Saturday afternoon w:.s informed that I had stated that he was 

in charge of the men who entered the Building, whereas the 

report made was as followss-

Yes, 3.1. Montgomery and F.F.S. Vaughan-He ale. In fact 

all the Foreigners who entered the building were in 

charge of parties of Sikhs and took their orders from 

S.I. Hancock.

The Japanese Official then said this is what Supts Fairbairn 

saids- s/lnspts Montgomery vas in charge - but ormitted 

to read the remainder, saying you had better tell Supts 

Fairbairn that he is wrong.

At the conclusion of my examination in the morning,during 

the absence of the Japanese Officials, the following conversation 



took place between. "r. 3. Ikeda the interpreter and itself

(1) '■ r. Fairrbaim I ..'.m very sorry for you that this affair 

h-.s hag p e ne d »

(?) There is .10 reason for you to be sorry for me. This is 

a very smallcase and the Japanese are making a mountain 

out of a mole hill.

(I) I have known you for many years and known your friendly 

attitude towards the Japanese. Tris will spoil your good 

name, you. were in charge of the biot Squads.

0?) Yes, I o.Li in charge.

(I) hell, I do -tot want to. bring your name up in anything 

like this. The Japanese are viewing this matter as very 

serious.

(?) This is a very small case, the Japanese forgot the number 

of occasions the niot Squads have cleared Japanese hills 

under similar circumstances and in addition to putting 

numbers of men into hospital, have Charged the Offenders 

in Court and they were sentenced from 11 years imprisonment 

downwards. On these occasions the Japanese were full of 

praise for the good work done by the Police.

(l) hr. Fairbairn you do not understand the Japanese consider 

this very serious and I wish to let you know their views 

on this matter.

(F; If this is serious what about the 150 Chinese Prisoners 

that I took over from the Japanese during the trouble? 

How many hud bayonet wounds all ever them and how many of 

them died, and they were innocent Coolies.

(l) You do not understand, we must,judge each case from how 

it arises. The Japanese Consular Police think these 

Koreans have been roughly treated. The Japanese Consular 

Police asked me to come as Interpreter because you are 

concerned in this incident.

On the return of the Japanese Consular Officials this 

conversation ceased.



This conversation clc-rly shows that the Japanese 

have already passed their judgement on this case and that 

they are not interested in the Police evidence, apart from . 

trying to trip them up on minor details, that have no bearing 

on the case whatsoever»

Supe pint e nde nt »



» Korean Incident 14th September 1952
i
V Statement made by Super! nt endent N.2. Fairbairn of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police before Inspector Okumura of the 
Japanese Consular Police at 10.15 a.m. on the 17th 
September 1932.

Interpreted by hr. S. Ikeda, engaged by the Japanese 
Consulate.

Recorded by P»P».3._337 C.G. Vaughan-lTeale, S.I.'. Police.

Q,. What is your name?

A. William Swart Fairbairn.

My information is that you are in charge of Riot Squads?

A » Yes.

Q. How many Police did you take with you to the Bus Coy?

A. About 46.

What is the combination of the Riot Squads?

A. Three squads consisting of 12 Sikhs and 2 Foreigners 12 
Chinese and 2 Foreigners and 12 Chinese and 2 Foreigners. 
4 additional Foreigners make up the drivers of the vehicles 
and the No. 1 and the No. 2 in charge.

At this point I will say that I did not leave the 
Reserve Unit with the Riot squads but arrived on the scene 
two minutes after the Squads had arrived at the Bus Company’s 
Depot.

0,. Does the above number of men include a Bub-Inspector?

A. Yes. There is also a wireless Van in which we always
carry one or two additional Foreigners.

Q. You mean the extra men are drivers of the vehicles?

A. No, not all drivers. The men are always present in the 
event of their services being required. I will not say 
whether the total number of men was 50 or 52.

Wen the Riot Squads arrived on the scene what was the 
attitude taken by the Koreans?

A. Supt: Fairbairn then demonstrated on paper, the way in 
which the Unit “fell in” on their arrival at the Bus Coy, 
and stated:- On arrival of the Unit, S.I. Hancock reported 
to Inspectoi- Furness that there were 30 to 40 Koreans in 
the building, who refused to leave. Inspe ctor Furness 
then instructed 8 Foreigners and 10 Sikhs to enter the 
building under the charge of S.I. Hancock, whilst he stayed 
on the top of the Riot Van and took charge of two Chinese 
Squads which remained in the compound.

Note/ There was a lengthy explanation as to how the Unit entered 
the building, the cross-examination was then resumed.

Q. Did Inspector Furness enter the building?

A. No.

Q. Did S.I. Hancock make any report to you on your arrival?

A« No, he was inside the building. I saw Inspector Furness.

Q. What kind of report did you receive?

A. Inspector Furness reported that 30 or 40 Koreans were in
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building and that they had refused to leave and had also 
* threatened hr. Shotter and threatened to blow up the

gasolene tank. Inspector Furness told me the number of men 
he had sent inside the building.

Is that all?

A. No, I was just waiting for you to record my story.
At tills point I think it would help you considerably, 

if I told my version of the incident and you questioned me 
afterwards.

Note. Inspector Okumura stated that ho thought it would be 
better to put questions.

Supt: Fairbairn stated:- You will make it very difficult 
as*your questions do not run in the same sequence as my 
story.

Inspector Okumura stated that he would continue to put 
questions.

q. Inspector Furness reported that he had sent 8 Foreigners 
and 10 Sikhs into the building.

A. Yes.
q. Did Inspector Furness tell you for what purpose he had 

sent these men into the building?

A. Yes, to request the Koreans to leave the premises.

q. After you received this report from Inspector Furness 
did you actually witness the scene of the incident?

A. No, I have already stated that tills took place before I 
arrived. I was in the Compound and called to JIr. Shotter 
to accompany me into the building as it was my intention 
to go with him and request the Koreans to leave, but Hr. 
Shotter said, ”1 want them put out, they have threatened 
me and threatened to fire the gasolene tank”.

Q,. In response to Hr. Shotter’s request what did you do?

A. I vient into the building accompanied by C.S.I. Ku and left
Er. Shotter standing in the compound. We had proceeded 
half way up the staircase, when I saw that all the lights 
had been switched off and heard shouting and saw men 
fighting with Police at the top of the stairs. I 
immediately returned to the compound and ordered the two 
Chinese Squads each of which contained twelve men, to 
advance at the charge.

I took C.S.I. Ku into the building because I thought 
I was dealing with men, who in the event of not 
understanding English could understand Chinese, and I 
therefore wished to use C.S.I. Ku as an Interpreter.

Q. What happened then?

A. The two Chinese squads were about to proceed upstairs when 
the resistance put up by the Koreans was overcome and the 
Police were removing the men who were still struggling, 
down the stairway.

The Chinese only advanced up one or two stairs and then 
returned to the Compound, their services not being 
required.

The Koreans were then ’fell in’ in the compound anfl 
surrounded by Police. One or two of the men still needed 
checking, one caught hold of my am, I had to smack his 
face with my open hand to make him let go.
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Q,. How did. you dispose of the Koreans?

A* They were sent to Gordon Hoad Police Station in transport 
which was provided by the Reserve Unit.

About the fact that the Koreans were reported to you as 
assuming a threatening attitude, did you see this with your 
own eyes?

A. No, I was only told my hr. Shotter that it was so and wished 
him to accompany me into the building.

Q. When hr. Shotter told you of the Koreans threatening attitude 
did you ask him for any further particulars?

A. Hr. Shotter had told me that the men had threatened him in 
fact to use his own words he had used the expresi on ’’Fix him” 
and in view of the noise that was coming from the top of the 
stairs and all the lights having been switched off, I knew 
that something serious was going on and returned to the 
compound and ordered the two squads of Chinese to charge, but 
the Chinese did not get within roach of the Koreans as the 
trouble had been overcome and the Chinese were ordered to 
retire.

I think the cheering of the Chinese as they charged had 
a lot to do with the quelling of the disturbance. It is the 
usual custom for them to cheer when given an order to charge.

Who told you that the Koreans had switched off the lights?

A. The Foreign staff of the Bus Company told me so.

Q. Do you know the immediate cause of the fighting?

A. The Riot Squads entered the building without drawing their 
batons. S.I. Hancock then requested the Koreans to leave the 
premises, to which they refused, as soon as one man was 
touched by the Police, the rest of them jumped up and 
commenced to assault my officers.

q. When did the Police draw their batons? 7as it when the 
Koreans resisted?

A. One of the Koreans who was about to be removed seized hold 
of the legs of a Policeman and commenced to struggle, at 
this point the rest of the Koreans jumped up and charged at 
the Police.

Who gave the order for the Police to draw their batons?

A. If a Police Officer is in danger of injury it is left to the 
individual man to draw his baton in order to overcome 
resistance and defend himself against bodily harm.

Did the Chinese draw their batons?

A. Yes, but they did not come in contact with the Koreans.

Q. In spite of the report you received fr'cri Inspector Furness
that the attitude of the Koreans was that of threatening to 
kill Mr. Shotter and blow up the gasolene tank. I would 
mention that when Mr. Shotter and S.I. Hancock came and made 
statements they did not even mention anything aboutChis now 
alleged threatening attitude?

A. Mr. Shotter reported it to me.

Q. Mr. Shotter and S.I. Hancock said in their statements that 
the attitude of the Koreans was quiet and that their only 
offence was to refuse to leave the premises.
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I an not responsible for what I 
have said in their statements, 
told me and have mentioned the 
Commissioner of Police. I will 
’’The situation upon my arrival 
roughly as follows

,Ir. Shotter and 3.1. Hancock
I know what Hr. Shotter 

fact in my x’eport to the 
read this paragraph to you:- 
at the Omnibus Company was

(1) The Koreans had refused to obey the Police request to 
leave the building, for over an hour.

(2) They had threatened Mr. Shotter.

(3) They had talked about firing the Gasolene Tank.

(4) The building was in darkness (Lights reported to have 
been switched off by the Koreans)

(5) They wore actually assaulting the Police, who were 
trying to peacefully remove them from the building.

Supt: Fairbairn said I now wish to read extracts from a report 
submitted to me by Inspector Furness

”I’r. Shotter then requested me to have them ejected from the 
premises and stated that they had threatened to kill him, 
also that he was afraid that they would set fire to over 
3,000 gallons of Gasoline which was stored on the premises”.

When you received these reports from Mr. Shotter and Inspector 
Furness did you see anything which corresponded with their 
statements?

a) H »

The fact thatAI entered the building, to request the Koreans 
to leave and saw them fighting with Police in such a manner 
that it warranted my returning to the compound and calling 
upon the assistance of two additional squads of Chinese.

Did you receive any reports about the Koreans being in 
possession of arms?

No, the Police from Gordon Hoad Station had been on the 
premises for about two hours and had there been any suspicion 
of the Koreans being armed they would have called our 
assistance immediately.

Did you receive any report from Inspector Furness as to why 
the Police used batons?

No. Inspector Furness remained on top of the Riot Van. I only 
received reports from the actual men concerned.

Did you have anyone in charge of the eighteen men who entered 
the building?

Yes. S.I. Montgomery and F.P.S. Vaughan-Neale, in fact 
all the Foreigners who entered the building were in charge of 
parties of Sikhs and took their orders from S.I. Hancock.

I have had experience of over 100 Shanghai riots, in this 
case the situation was such that the Police entered the 
building to request the Koreans to leave, but they all refused 
and assaulted the Police, had the Koreans left quietly nothing 
of this nature would have happened, but the Koreans thought that 
could resist the Police and commenced to assault them. I wish 
to read you the last two paragraphs of my report to the 
Commissioner of Police :

”It should be noted that the 8 Foreigners and 10 Sikhs who 
entered the building with S.I. Hancock did so with their 
batons in their pockets etc: and had the Koreans not 
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assaulted the police they would not have been injured. 
The Police only used sufficient force to effectively 
deal with the situation.

V/hon you received this Riot Gall and hurried your men to the , 
scene of the incident did you see any signs of a Riot lightly. w 
to occur.

Inspector Furness will answer that question. I did not arrive 
on the scene until 2 minutes after the Unit had reached the 
Bus Depot.

According to our information, received from various kinds of 
sources, it appears that these Koreans were not out to make 
trouble, but only refused to leave the promises until they 
had received the money which was duo to then.

I would point out that the Koreans were on the private property 
of a public utility Company who supplied transport for the use 
of the community in general. The Company had the right to 
call in the assistance of the Police in order that these men 
who had sat down in the building for ovor two hours, night be 
ejected.

’Then I saw these Koreans I realised that it was a case of 
having to deal with then firmly and quickly, they were all 
worked up and I did not want to take the responsibility of 
what might happen nor meet a situation in ’..hich the Police 
would have been justifia " '-o resort to the use of arms.

You say that the Koreans only refused to leave the premises, 
in view of their physical strength compared with that of your 
Policemen, they could not have stood lauch chance of resist!.■ 
the Police, have you any witnesses who say that they were 
attacked?

Yes, I will read extracts from F.P.S. Vaughan-Heale*s 
statement

”1 received several blows from the men and was finally 
kicked in the stomach. I called for assistance, but 
owing to about 80 Koreans blocking the passage, men 
were prevented from coning to my help”

Supt: Fairbairn added:- There is no place in the world where 
a man can kick a policeman in the stomach and not expect to 
be struck with a baton, if such an incident occurred in Japan 
the culprit would have been struck down with a sword.

Was it not advisable for the Police to use a little more 
patience in removing the Koreans?

Who said we should use more patience, the Municipal Police" 
are experienced and capable of judging what action to take.

In view that you had 50 men under your charge, could not these 
men have been removed in a more peaceful manner?

I want you to understand that these Koreans brought the 
assault upon themselves, if they chose to assault the Police 
then they must put up with what they get. Had these men 
carried out our request and left the building quietly and not 
assaulted our officers then they would hot have received 
their injuries.

In labour troubles it is not the wish of the Police to be 
vendictive, but had it been known that these men were going to 
make such a fuss, they would have been charged with assaulting 
the Police whilst in the execution of their duty* under which 
circumstances you would have had no alternative but to 
sentence them to seven days imprisonment.
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I think you have misunderstood me, I mean could not these 
men have- been removed without the use of batons?

I will read to you extracts from the report submitted by 
F.P.S. Smith ;~

”They were asked in a civil manner to leave and given 
several warnings, When Police started to assist them to 
leave they got together and rushed at the Police at the 
top of a flight of stairs of which several fell down, 
during the scramble the I’olice were compelled to use 
their batons to defend themselves from bodily ham”.

Supt: Fairbairn added:- You cannot have men rushing at or 
catching hold of Policemen.

I have been native fights in Korea and if one of those 
natives dared to lay his hands on a Japanese Policeman, he 
would have drawn his sword and cut him down.

The Koreans in our case are educated men, why did they 
not bring their grievance before the Japanese Consul and 
thus prevented this incident.

In our opinion it appears that the question itself is rather 
simple, now judging from the serious consequences in which 
17 Koreans have been seriously injured and in the fact that 
8 are now in hospital, what do you think about it? Do you 
think it serious?

I do not think that it is serious, I will read to you my 
view upon the natter, those which I have already conveyed to 
my Commissioner:-

“The situation was such that I considered it necessary 
to use quick and drastic methods to cope with it. The 
fact that a few of them received minor injuries owing to 
this, cannot under the circumstances be helped and it is 
nothing more than that must be expected to happen to anyohe 
under like circumstances”.

Supt: Fairbairn added;- If anyone assaults the Police they 
must expect to get hurt.

Have you any report of any of your men been seriously hurt?

No. Policemen are issued with a baton, and it is not part 
of their duty to get hurt.

What about F.P.S. Vaughan-Neale who was kicked in the 
stomach? Is he alright?

Yes, he is here now.

If these people were your Nationals, would you think it 
serious?

No, I should not.
In 1904 when I was in Nagasaki I witnessed a British 

sailor have his arm nearly severed by a Japanese Policeman. 
In this case the sailor only pushed the policeman. I have 
also seen over 300 men clubed by Japanese.

Do the Consular Police allow themselves to be assaulted?

Inspector Okumura replied;- I am at present only interested 
in this particular incident.

Will you inform me when you received this Riot Call and 
arrived at the scene, are you authorised to use such drastic 
action without first making any enquiries?

I am authorised to use such force as I deem necessary to 
restore law and order. As a Police officer you would know
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that, '..hy question the authority
I have made .'Ù.s i scudy of i:iob psychology 
capable of usin^, ry own discireti on. 
Officer i/c the Biot Squads shows this.

of the Police, 
and am quite 
appointment as

That question was put because the Koreans were on the 
premises at the request of the Bus Company.
I do not know whether or not they were there at the 
request of the Bus Company.
3.1. Hancock vr"3 there and was intitled to call cur 
assistance, if he considered it necessary.
The callinc of the Biot Squads does not necessarily mean 
there is o. riot, we are sometimes called to render 
assistance at big fires aid processions, etc..
The Koreans dispute with the Bus Company is of no concern 
of the Police

I certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the 
questions and unsvzers, heard and re corded* by rachat the 
above proceedings.



Lorean Incident 14th Je tomber 1932.

3ta-to2'.ent made by Inspector J. Furness of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police before Inspector Okumura of the Japanese 
Consular Police on the 17th September 1932.

Interpreted by hr. Ikeda, engaged by the Japanese 
Consulate.

Recorded by F.P.s. 81 3.?]. Burt, . Police*

ifnat is your name?

A. Jack Furness.

•M. What Station?

A. Reserve Unit, 549 Chemulpo Road,

M, IS it true that on the night of the 14tli of this month 
you proceeded to the Bus Company, Connaught Road.

A. That is right.

By whose orders?

A. he received a telephone call from S.I. Hancock reporting 
a Riot Call. This is the usual order?.

,w. ’./hat rzas the message?

A. Riot Call, Connaught Road, through Central.

g. Through Central?

A. Tes.

g. Did you receive this message yourself?

A. Ko,the Guardroom.

Who was on duty?

A. F.3. Coleman.

Q, To whom did he report?

A. The first thing he does is to ring the alarm, then he 
reports to ne.

Q. Who was in charge of the Riot sçuads?

A. I was.

Q. Where was Supt: Fairbairn?

A. He was out on leave.

Q. Short leave?

A. Wo, to the Carlton Theatre.

Q. What tine did you arrive at Connaught Road?

A. 6.14 p.m.

Q. Hoy; many Police did you take?

A. 26 Chinese, 10 Sikhs and 8 Foreigners.
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Including yourself?

No.

How riany Vens?

1 Big Van ana 1 Audio Von?

what action did vou take on ui’rival ut Connu ug-»t bona?

S.Ï. Hancock told no that there \;qt'c 3C oi' -A) ..croaus 
inside the builaing, who hud been requested several tires 
to leave, but bad ref’ sec, lie ashed :.-.e for assiste nee to 
reçue st thoie to leave.

hr. ^hotter the e-unagei' of the fas Cor any also cane 
and r. nested that v.re should turn then out of the bviloiny.

. I.r. Shotter ctme cut of an office?

Yes, he said that they ht à tkr;atu.;eû to -ill bin one. set 
fire to 3,0'. o gallons of gasoline.

./hat action Cid you take?

10 Uikhs and S Foreigners went ;.lth S.I. Hancock and nut 
them out, 'j.sl.ey as lit ,le force as lossible.

..'hat about the Chinese?

They stayed with r.e.

The Van was in the yard?

Yes.

And then? please continue.

They went inside and Supt: Fairbairn ai’rived and tool: charge.

After S.I. Hancock, 8 Foreigners and 10 Sikhs had gone inside?

Ye s.

V/hat did Supt: Faii’baii*n do?

He vzent to go inside and then a big shout went up from 
inside and he curie out and called for the two Chinese 
Squads to charge.

Nhat order did you give to the Chinese squads?

I gave no order, Supt: Fairbairn called to the Chinese 
Squads to charge.

As soon as Sunt: Fairbairn arrived, did ho enter the 
building?

No, he talked with me.

Then did he enter or stand in the porch of the building?

I tb.ink so, I ai.i not sure, the light was not so good.

As soon as you arrived did you order the Chinese out 
like this, in accordance with this plan?

Yes, I pressed the siren in the usual way. I was on top 
of the van.

Then S.I. Hancock took the Sikhs away?

Yes, I put him in charge of the Sikhs and Foreigners.
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lie went up to the entrance and think’ vont inside.

Did Supt: Fairbairn enter this way?

I think by the front doer.

uhere cid lie give ore.ers to Cinne se?

I an not sure •

.;" nt rejout cia you nuke to Sunt: r’airbu.irn?

I told liin that S.Z. uncock had taken the Foreigners 
and Sikhs inside to eject sone !..organs v/ho had rofused 
to leave.

’.That else did you report to Supt: Fairbaii’n?

I tola nil.; what i'r .Shotter hud told to we.

i/liat statement c.ic. you ..iske to su t; x^airouim re x.r snotte 
reooi’t to you?

I told him that 1 r Shotter had reported that the Koreans lia 
threatened to 1:111 kin and set fire to 3,0ûû gallons of 
gasoline, also that they had boon on the prom ses for two 
hours and refused to leave.

How long later did du t: Fairbairn arrive?

About two minutes after my arrival at the Bus Depot.

V/hen you arrived c'id you know where the Koreans were?

ITo, S.I. Hancock told me.

'.There were you at the tine?

Standing on the top of the Rod lorry.

Could you see the 1st floor corridor?

ITo, I could not, nor could. I see the Koreans.

Owing to the darkness?

ITo, it was brick wall and I cannot see through that.

.That order did Supt: Fairbairn give to the Chinese?

Charge, that is an order for the Chinese to advance on 
the run.

Before he ordered charge, did you he a?? any sound from 
inside the building?

Yes I heard shouting.

At the order charge, what did the Chinese do?

Ran forward to the door, where Supt: 1'airbairn was standing

And then?

I do not know whether they went inside.

Did anyone come out?

I could not see.
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Tou arrivée. at 6.14 p.u. c.nd tk.is arrived as soon 
as you arrived?

’uitliin a few i dilutes, I could not see what Happened at the 
door, as I also iiud to watch Conductors who were standinc 
in the yard and see tliat they did not cause any trouble.

Did you see the Chinese outer the building?

No, I did not see.

150 Conductors in the Compound, you had to watch them?

Yes, I was telling thorn to ke-.-p behind the fence.

You paid attention to then and could not sco what was 
happening in the building?

I watched the lot, it was all over in about one minute.

Then what happened.?

As fur as I know, the horeans came down fol? owed by Police 
and were arrested and taken to Gordon Road Police Station.

Arrested by the Chinese in the coiwound?

They were surrounded first and then arrested.

7/hen hunt: Fairbairn first camo, did he ask fro I r spotter?

Ho, he did not ash.

Did you see Aupt: Fairbairn look i“or i'r Shotter?

Ho, he went forward and hr Ghotter, I think was with
3.1. kuncock.

Before Supt: Fairbairn gave the Chinese an order to 
Charge did ’re see 1.1’ Shot.or?

I do not know.

Uhen Supt: Fairbairn arrived, he went to the building and 
ordered the Chinese to charge? .... ....________ ............ , ...-■

Ile vient forward and nay have spoken to I'r Shottei* on the way.

How many yards was the van from the building?

About 35 yards.

Jas it as long as this room?

Longer, about twice as long again.

As soon as you arrived, 3.1. Hancock took charge of the 
Foreigners and Sikhs? There is no mistake?

No. S.I. Hancock was in charge.

According to previous investigations, S.I. Montgomery 
took charge. ......:,

He is in the Riot Squad and entered together with S.I. Hancock.

S.I. Hancock mentions in his statement that after the
Reserve Unit arrived, he was not in charge and is 
exonerated from all responsibility?

He went with the others, I am not sure whether he vient inside.



When you arrived all Poli co oai:ie out, one! S.I. Hancock 
asked for the Foreigners and gikbs to go ano. o’; the 
Koreans out?

Ho, all the police cane out of th© Van in the usual manner 
and I pave S.I. Hancock the Foreigners and Sikhs to go and 
rcguest the Koreans to leave the premises.

Did you see S.I. Kaucock enter the building?

Ho, but the rest were sent to.-.-ether with him.

’.That about S.I. !...ontg orne ry, was he one of the if Forel oners?

’.'.hat was your duty, did you have to stay on top of the van?

Yes, v.'hatover hap--ened.

In this case, if S.I. Hancock had not asked you to take 
police insicl , who vas in charge of the police if you had 
to stay on toy of the ven?

3.1. Hancock.

But if he ltd not have be m there?

There would not have been a riot.

Then he must be responsible?

For what?

For what happened inside the building.

He wont witxi txien.

10 Sikhs and 3 Foreigners were instructed by you to go iiisid

Yes and for S.I. ..uncock to go with then.

Supposing 3.1. Hancock had been a Ser ;eant, then what 
would have happened?

The Jan in charge of the Station must be on the scene. In 
this case S.I. J’Jancock was in charge of the Station.

3upt: Fairbairn cane this morning and according to his s 
statement S.I. I Jonty, ornery was in charre of the party inside.

Tes, he was a Sub-Inspector of the Riot, srnuads.

But if S.I. !.. ont gone ry vas in charge what about S.I. Hancock

S.I. Hancock is senior to S.I. I.ontgonery and in that 
case he would be in charge.

In case of a riot is a policeman allowed to use his baton 
without orders from the officer in charge?

Sure, the order charge means the use of a baton.

In this case who gave the order for the use of batons?

I do not laiow I was on top of the van.

Ylhen you arrived on the scene did you see anything that 
looked like a riot?

Ho, the Koreans were in the building, there was nothing in 
the compound.



Page 6.

When the Koreans came out, did. you think that there ’>ad 
boon a riot?

Yes, sure, there was a riot, we could hear them shouting.

The Consular Police think that there was not a riot. There 
were 31 Koreans, none of then aimed ana the shouting was 
nothing.

That is what they think, I think there was a riot in the
building.

I certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the 
questions and answers, heard and recorded by me at 
the above proceedings.



deserve Unit, Eastern Depot* 

Cepterfuer 16, 1932.

Riot Call., Oranibus., C.Q. Depot 14.9.32.

Commissioner.

Sir,

Further to the report on the Reserve Unit Morning 

State of September 15, 1932 (Copy attached)»-

I arrived ,t the Omnibus Depot Connaught Rd; about 

two minut ;-s a fter the arrival of the Riot Squads and was 

informed of the situation by Inapt; Furness. He also 

informed me that there were number of Foreigners and 

Sikhs in the Building.

Ï asked hr. 3hott-.-r to accompany me into the Building 

where it was my intention to order the Koreans to leave.

Kr. Shotter said “Put them out" and something about 

the Koreans having threatened him. I then entered the 

building with Cub/lnspt; Ku.

■.Then half way up the stairs, (whichvas in darkness) 

there were sounds of a free-for-all fight taking place on 

the first floor. I immediately gave orders to the two 

Chinese Squads to advance at the "Charge" and the building 

w..s quickly cleared.

The Koreans were paraded in the Compound and informed 

that they vzould be released two at a time providing they 

vrent away quietly. Several of them were still in a fighting 

mood and had to be restrained.

At that time Mr. Shooter came forward and said that 

he w-s afraid that if the men were released that they vzould 

create a disturbance outside on the roadway. I pointed out 

that the Police were on private property and that we had no 

charge against the men, and if the men did not disperse 

when released the Police would quickly deal with them. Mr. 

Shotter stated “I want the men charged and will prefer a 

charge against thera. •



( 2 )

The men •.-ere then handed over to Sub/lnspts Hancocxy 

i/c Gordon Goad District and an escort provided to t ake 

them to Gordon Road Station.

The situation uioon my arrival ' t the Omnibus Company 

Depot vas roughly as follows*-

(1) The Koreans had refused to otey tne Police request 

to leave the building, for over an hour.

(t) They had threatened T'r. Shot ter.

(3) They hud talked a bout firing the Gasoline Tank.

(4) The building v.-.s in darkness (Light reported to have 

been switched off by the Koreans).

(5) They were actually assaulting the Police, who were 

trying to peacefully remove them from the Building. 

The Situation was such that I considered it necessary 

to use quick and drastic methods to cepe with it. The fact 

that a few of them received minor injuries owing to this, 

cannot under the circumstances be helped and it nothing more 

than that must he expected to happen to anyone under like 

circumst -.nces.

It should be noted that the 3 Foreigners and 10 Sikhs 

who entered the building with Sub/lnspt: Hancock, did so 

with their Batons in their pockets etc: and had the Koreans 

not assaulted the police they would not have been injured.

x-ie Police only used sufficient force to effectively 

deal with the situation.

Superintendent



Form No. 2 pile No..............
G 25 000 * 1 II 32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

£>i i? j ____ __ __ ______ _ __ ___ _______

I ke_Q_ —9 report that on Sept ember 14, 1932 in_ re spon se__t o _a___ _

Riot Call, I accompanied the Riot Squad, Inspector Furness in_____

charge, to the above mentioned premises, arri vi gg the re _at_ 6.14p. m.

In the compound of the Repot there were c- number of Police_ _ _ _ _ _

officers amongst which was Sub-Inspector Hancock, 'The latter_______

informed Inspector_l’umes_s that about_35__Eprean ox-eriployecs had__

taken up nositions in the Company's of fioes and re£nsûâ_ifi_le&Xâ.__

the premises when requested to do so._by_tiie-------

Police, and that assistance was required in evicting then.;

_ Eight Foreigners and ten Sikhs of the Riot Jquad were ordered 

to accompany Rub-Inspector Hancock to the offices to deal ___ .

the Koreans. I accompanied the Police party to tae first floor_____

....Of..the Company's offices and in a narrow passu u at the head..of.___
the stairs ’perceived a number of Koreans sitting on the floor.

I heard someone advise them to leave the premises, this was 

followed by the sound of a strug-le, but as the light was bad.

_I_could not see who was actually engaged.________________________________

I then took hold of the arm of one of the Koreans who was

sitting on the floor and endeavoured to get him to his feet, at 

the same time telling him to get out. The Korean said ,>IIo-Ko,,> ?

Qnf> shouted something in a language I did no t .under st and. .Four____

or five Koreans then crowded round me and tried to get hold of_

_ rny arms and I was therefore compelled to use my .baton.?._______________ >
_______I.. saw. t hat. _o ther Pol ice officers were placed in a similar______  | 

__position to myself but I could not see who the individuals were.

In. a.,few minutes the Koreans were subdued and were put out____

of the offices into the compound where Supt: Fairbairn took chargey
I am Sir, 

_______________________________________ Your obedient servant„
/ j

II Sub-Idspecter.

> heserye. Vnit........Station,
REPORT

DateR.gp.tembei’...ldt 19 32

Subject (in Bi s.turbanp.e...at....the...C.ràna...Geii2r.al...Qii!ûib.us...Company.'.s...]ley.oi..........................

Cpnnau.^ht...lloa<lMon..oe2_toi :beL;.. 14>...1932._.<............................  -.....

Made by .3ub-.Inspo.ct or J dlonii^OT^^orwarded by............................................................................................



Extract from Daily Report of Gordon Road Police 
Station dated September 16, 1932,

Consular Court Proceedings•

At the Japanese Consular Court the case against the 31 

Korean ex bus inspectors was heard on the morninn; of 1-6-9-32 

and remanded until 16-9-32. The persons charged were 

released from custody.

Extract from Daily Report of Gordon Road Police
Station dated September 17, 1932.

Consular Court Proceedings.

On the 16-9-32 at the Japanese Consular Court the 

hearing of the case against the Korean ex Bus inspectors was 

continued, police witnesses of the occurrence were cross 

examined at length by the presiding Official the hearing 

will be resumed this a.m. when Su.pt. Fairbairn and Inspector

Furness of Reserve Unit will be called to give evidence



Extract jfrnv the ho rili ng State of Cepti 15, 1932.

A Riot Sail vas turned in at 5-52. p.rn. by 3ub/lnspector 

Hancock attached to Gordon Road Station who reported trouble 

at the General Omnibus Company Depot, 0onnuught Road.

The Riot Squad»left the Reserve Unit at 5-54 p.m, under» 

the Charge oi Inspt : Burness and arrived a. t the Rus Depot at 

6-14 p.in. where Sub/lnspts Hancock reported that there were 

over thirty Koreans The Inspectors who refused to leave the 

Building.

One Squad of Sikhs and eight foreigners entered the 

Building where 3ub/lnspts Hancock again requested the Koreans 

who were all seated on the floor to leave, but they refused.

A foreign Police Officer-us about to lift one of the men 

from the floor to eject him, when all the Koreans stood up, 

stated, and commenced to assault the Police.

Supt» Bairbairn arrived on the Scene at the above time, 

and gave on order for two Squads of Chinese to assist in 

cleaning the Building, which •. ...s done in quick time.

Hr. Shotter of the Bus Company stated that he wished to 
lay a charge against the 31 Koreans concerned the men were then 

escorted by the Reserve Unit to Gordon Road Station, where 

they were detained.

The Riot Squads returned to the Reserve Unit at 7-12 p.m.



g. Extract from Daily Report of Gordon Road Station 
Da tea September lb, 1932,

Subject: O.G.O. Co. Korean Ex-Insptctors.

Report: "At 4.4b p.m. 14-9-32 a telephone message was iictivtu

iron But Co, reporting management were having trouble '.dth 

Korean tx-Inspectore. 4 partj of lolice atténuée unaer 

S.I. Hancock and Firth, lr. Shotter the Chief Engineer ana 
léar.ager was intervened and he requested the Police to eject 

these Koreans from the premises, as no agreement could be 

arrivée at between thâv*-- æhe Forean ex-Tns, e c t ors who were 

assemelea outsiae lr. Shatter's Office numbering about 3b 

were then askew bj the Police ana aavisea to leave the 

premises in a peaceful manner. They repeatedly stateu that 

they v.ouIg □.ike hr. Shotter to ans. er a fen mure questions 

and Just as repeatedly v.ere aavisea cj the Police to reave 

tne premises. At b. bO r..w. tney ne re finally tola to weave, 

but x.oint lisskxj reius-ea. A riot call at approx. t.bü p.m. 

turnea into the Reserve Unit wnu attenaea v.ith tne Kusketry 

Officer i/c of the operation of ejectment. This wae 

accomplished and resulted in 31 of their numbers being 

arrested and brought to Goraon Road Station, subsequently 

being transierred to the Japanese Consulate for detention, 

14 were sent to Hospital of whom 8 were cetained from minor 

injuries whilst resisting the Police. Charges of Trespass 

and Obstructing the lolice are prepared against them and 

the case will be heard in the Japanese Consular Court on

the lb|9|32.



Extract iron. Daily State oi Reserve Unit aated 15-9-32,

Riot Call.

A "Riot Call" was turned in at b.L2 p.m. by Sub Inspector 

Hancock attachée to Goraon Roaa Station v.ho reporteu trouble at the 

General Omninus Company Detot, Connaugnt Roaa.

The Riot Squaas ml the Reserve Unit at b.b4 p.m. 

under the charge oi Inspector Furness ana ariuvtu at the Eue 

Depot at €.14 p.m. where Sub Inspector Hancock reported that 

there were over thirty Korean ex Inspectors who refused to 
leave the Building.

One squad of Sikhs and ei^ht Foreigners ertereu the

Building where S.I. Hancock again requested the Koreans who 

were all seatea on tne floor to leave, tut they reiusta. 

A Foreign lolice Oxiicer was about to lilt one oi the men from 

the floor to eject him when all the Koreans stood up, shouted 

and commenced to OS'. suit the I’olice.

Supt. Fairbairn arrived on the scene at the above 

time anc j.ave an oraer i or t,vo squaus oi Cninese to assist in 

XKdK clear inL tne cuixump, wmen was uon<_ in quick time.

Hr. Shotter or tne hue Company statea test he wished 

to lay a charge against the 31 Koreans concernée, themen were 

then escorted by the Reserve Unit/ to Gordon Roaa Station where 

they were detained.

The Riot Squads returned to the Beserve Unit st 7.12 p.u>
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
^^FF^..N^...Station,

REPORT
Date^.''N....^NiN'-..........19

Subject (in full)----

Made by Forwarded by -

•4 L?; . u_O lühûxv ü.-.lCiù Cl*ü 6iiv -. Oil u 1 i G J, 4~ D -* 1 U 4 X \«'<-■,3  _ __________

When the trouble had euitened down I proceeded down the ------------

stairs, and ordered two approaching s .uads of Chinese to roturn------ -

with me to the Depot Compoond where Sunt: Fairbairn took charge.

I am, Sit,
Your obedient servant,

' 5VP.S. 337

tn_s_y_-' lL® ^ea to ucco: ;pa-iy & party of 7 forer (Piiurs and 10 Sikhs 

of the aiot s-.uud into the build!.;;- of t..e above Coiy-unjr’-S 

Depot at Connau, :l..t hoof for the ;)ur. oso of ejectin ■ ‘61 Koreans

uho iiu.g refused to le^ve t :

_______Ip- roc eeded t0 t ho first floor of the oui ld.ij.-p: and ent ere à_____  

_.a room at tko too of too staircase which was occupied by a

number of Chinese, who were sitoin.-: imon the flo-.-r countin': 

confers» I decided taut these wore not the . en cor-oj uined of 

and_ ujon leaving the room, continue;, to walk along a narrow________

passage, which after a few yards a de u right angle turn to 

the left and within u very short distance again made a right_______

an pie turii^ to_tho right »________________________________________________________

_______ I noticed wen were sitting; on eit er sine of the ygsaxge,_______  

_ but thinking they were employees waiting to .70 on duty, I

continued to waIk along the passage acc i.munied by two Sikhs»_______

_ Suddenly I heard shouting and without warning the men seated on

the floor of the passage jumped un raised their hands above 

their head, corrnenced shouting in a language I di'd not understand 

and ch- rged at me. ___ ______________________________________________

I received several blows from the men and was £inallyuldLnkad—. 

in the storaach. I called for assistance, but owing to about 20 

Koreans were blocking the narrow passage, thus preventing anyone  

coming to my help. I was forced to used iiy baton and., orderad- - - - - - - - - -

my two Sikhs to do likewise, finall?/ we forced our wav back to_____

the top of the staircase, where we were joined by other Police»-------
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bor'n No 2 File No

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
♦ Ni.Zfi:r'y^..N^Ï.^....Station,

REPORT
Datc.^fM..YP.P.i 19

Subject fin full) ^1 Koreans ejected from the .China General...Orniiibus. Depot......... .

Made by .Injector. T ...Furness... . . . . . . . . . Forwarded by.......

w. —wr ' —i mi m — ■■ kwethh’-b"--^*-» wwi»wwrw>BFW w imm—w—■ iw ■ w ,iw~w——Mt m wx. ww jw««ii ■ 1 bibmi

Sir, ... _______ ______ _____ _ _______________ ____ ...... ._

I be3 to_ report tjia_t_ at_5.52 p.r„. 14-9-32 a Riot Call was_______

.received from S.Z. Hancock at the China General Omnibus; Coirpuny^.___

Connaught Road. The Riot Squads arrived at the above Depot at __

6.14 p.m. when I was informed by 3.1. Hancock that between 30 

and 40 1'orean ex Bus Inspectors were inside the building, and 

that although lie had repeatedly requested them to leave, theyg . 

refused to do so.

l.li' Shotter of the Omnibus Germany then re-'nested ne to have 

..then ejected from the premises .dA^_Atated tjiat they had threatened 

to kill him, also that he was afraid that they would set fire to 

over 3,000 gallons of Gasoline which was stored on the premises.. __

Hight Foreigners and ten Hikhs of the Riot Squads were detailed 

to accompany 3.1. Hancock inside the building, whilst I stayed_____

_v[iih_the Riot Yun and took cl.ar-je of the remaining two Chinese ___

Squads. At this time -rapt: Fairbairn arrived on the scene and 

took charge of operations. 



Reserve Luib, ^astern Dooof.

Soptember ifj, 1932.

Riot vanlbus Go. Depot 1.4.9.32^

Gorvala □ionoi* •

Sir,

Furtnei* to the import on trc .’.esorve Unit ■ orning 

fy^ato of September 15, 1932 (Copy ttached)

I arrived at tho Omnibus jJopot Connaught Ed. about 

two minutes after the arrival of the aiot Squads and aas 

informed of the situation by Inept. Furnoss. He also 

informed me that there wo.ro a fluaber of Foreigners and 

Sikhs in the luixding.

I asked r. Shot tor to ne into thr ’killding

where it :.va.s “.:y intention to order the Koreans to louvo.

”-.r. Shotter said them out” and so--'iothing about 

the Koreans having thro-.toned him. I then entered tho 

building with ànb-Inspector Xu.

’./hen half way up the .stairs, (which was in darkness) 

there were soyncis of a i'roc-for-all fight taking ple.ee on 

the first floor. I immediately gave orders to the two 

Chinese Squads to a--vance at the ’’Charge” a rd the building 

was quickly cleared.

Tho Koro ins wore paraded in the Compound and Informed 

that they would be released two at a time providing they 

went away quitely. Several of them wove still in a fighting 

mood and had to be estrained.

At that time >’r. Shotter came forward and said that 

he was afraid that if the men w rc released that they would 

create a disturbance outside on the roadway. I pointed out 

that tho Police were on private property and that we had no 

charge against the men, and if the mon did not disperse 

when released the Police would quickly deal with them. Hr. 
Shotter stated ”1 want the men charged and will prefect 

charge against them”.



Th© neir were then landed over to Hancock

i/e 9or4on Road District awl an escort provided to taire 

then to Gordon Road station.

The situation upon ay arrival at the Ormlbu ? Company 

Depot rd!.-.. rougllly as foll^-ss-

(1) The h'oreans had refused to obey the Polio® re-iuost 

to leave th© building for over an hour.

(2) They had tiireatenod Hr. Shot tor.

(3) They Imm.1 talked about fir Ins ^he Gasoline Tank.

(4) Th© building ’.Tao in darkness (Light reported to have 

been switched off by the Koreans).

(5) They vr&r® actually aasaultin:: the Police who wor© 

trying to peacefully remove then froa the Building •

The Situation was such that I oonsdiered it nec~-:3ury 

to use luioh and <lractio mthods to cope with it. The- f.:at 

that a Tew of then reooive'jainor injuries owing to this, 

can >ot under the- cir*c’-c istanoes be helped and it nothing raore 

then thit mst be expected to happen to anyone under like 

circumstance 3•

It should be noted that the' 8 foreigners &.nxl 10 Slides 

\5ho entered the building with Sub—inspt. Hancock, did so 

with tlieir .'.nt-ons in their pockets etc. and had the Aere* ns 

not assauf.tudthc police they would n~>thave boon injured*

The Police only uso^éuffioient force to offc-ctivoly 

deal with the situation.

(Sd) W.S. fairbaim,

Superintendent



Reserve Unit, Eastern Depot, 

September 16, 1932.

Riot Call. Omnibus Co. Depot 14.9.32. 

Commissioner.

Sir,

Further to the report on the Reserve Unit L'orning 

S^ate of September 15, 1932 (Copy Attached)t-

I arrived at the Omnibus Depot Connaught Rd. about 

two minutes after the arrival of the Riot Squads and was 

informed of the situation by Inspt. Furness. Ke also 

informed me that there were a dumber of Foreigners and 

Sikhs in the Building.

I asked Mr. Shotter to accompany me into the Building 

where, it was my intention to order the Koreans to leave.

Mr. Shotter said "Put them out” and something about 

the Koreans having threatened him. I then entered the 

building with Sub-Inspector Ku.

When half way up the stairs, (which was in darkness) 

there were sounds of a free-for-all fight taking place on 

the first floor. I immediately gave orders to the two 

Chinese Squads to advance at the ’’Charge" and the building 

was quickly cleared.

The Koreans were paraded in the Compound and informed 

that they would be released two at a time providing they 

went away quitely. Several of them were still in a fighting 

mood and had to be restrained.

At that time Mr. Shotter came forward and said that 

he was afraid that if the men were released that they would 

create a disturbance outside on the roadway. I pointed out 

that the Police were on private property and that we had no 

charge against the men, and If the men did not disperse 

when released the Police would quickly deal with them. Mr. 

Shotter stated "I want the men charged and wilx prefej^i 

charge against them".



Th© men were then handed over to Sub-Inept. Hancock 

i/o Bordon Hoad District and an escort provided to take 

then to Gordon Road Station.

Th© situation upon my arrival at the Omibus Company 

Depot wa,> roughly as followsj-

(1) Th© Koreans had refused to obey the Police request 

to leave the building for over an hour.

(q) They liad tlireatoned Hr. Shotter.

(3) They had talked about firing the Gasoline Tank.

(4) Th© building v;as in darkness (Light reported to îiav© 

been switched off by the Koreans).

(5) They were actually assaulting the Police who were 

trying to peacefully remove them from th© Building •

The Situation was such that I consdiered it necessary 

to use quick and drastic methods to cope with it. The fast 

that a few of them rect e minor injuries owing to this, 

cannot under the circumstances be helped and it nothing more 

then that must be expected to happen to anyone under like 

circumstances•

It should be noted that the 8 Foreigners and 10 Slides 

who entered the building with Sub-Inspt. Hancock, did so 

with their Batons in their pockets etc. and had the Koreans 

not assaultedthe police they would nothave been injured.

The Police only usec^sufficient force to effectively 

deal with the situation.

(Sd) W.E. Fairbairn,

Sup eri nt endent



Reserve Unit, Eastern Depot,

September 16, 1932.

Riot Call. Omnibus Co. Depot 14.9.32. 

Commissioner.

Sir,

Further to the report on the Reserve Unit orning 

S^ate of September 15, 1932 (Copy attached)

I arrived at the Omnibus Depot Connaught Rd. about 

two minutes after the arrival of the Riot Squads and was 

informed of the situation by Inept. Furness. He also 

informed me that there were a dumber of Foreigners and. 

Sikhs in the Building.

I asked Lr. Shotter to accompany me into the Building 

where it was my intention to order the Koreans to leave.

Er. Shotter said ’’Put them out" and something about 

the Koreans having threatened him. I then entered the 

building with Sub-Inspector Ku.

,,'hen half way up the stairs, (which was in darkness) 

there were sounds of a free-for-all fight taking place on 

the first floor. I immediately gave orders to the two 

Chinese Squads to advance at the "Charge" and the building 

was quickly cleared.

The Koreans were paraded in the Compound and informed 

that they would be released two at a time providing they 

went away quitely. Several of them were still in a fighting 

mood and had to be restrained.

At that time Er. Shotter came forward and said that 

he was afraid that if the men wore released that they would 

create a disturbance outside on the roadway. I pointed out 

that the Police were on private property and that we had no 

charge against the men, and if the men did not disperse 

when released the Police would quickly deal with them. Mr. 

Shotter stated "l want the men charged and wilx prefei^a 

charge against them”.



-/v S^rdj-i iK • ' prov-.ded. to take

then to Gordon Roaci Station.

T.Ae a-^Udtioa UpOr, ar._^7ai „4. t?,e omnibus Company 

Depot was roughly ag follows:-

(-) T--« -o-eans had. refused to obey the Polios request 

bj leavo the- building for over or. hour.

(2) T-'-ey na$ threatened Mr. Shatter.

(3) They had talked about firing the Gasoline Tank.

(4) i'x® bu-.lding ’.vae in darkness (Light reported to ha 

been switched off by the Koreans).

(5) T.-'y were actually assaulting the Police ’..ho werc- 

trying to peacefully remove then from the Building 

The Situation was such that I consdiered it necessary 

to use luick and drastic nethods to cope with it. The fast 

that a few of them receive^minor injuries owing to this, 

cannot under the circumstances be helped and it nothing nor 

then that must be expected to happen to anyone under like 

circumstances.

It should be noted that the 8 Foreigners and 10 Sikfts 

who entered the building with Sub-Inspt. Hancock, did so 

with their Batons in their pockets etc. and had the Koreans 

not assaultedthe police they would nothave been injured.

The prhicr- only ueedfcufficient force to effectively 

deal with the situation.

(Sd) W.E. Fairbairn, 

SuPerintendent.
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£ i r,

1 DLE to report tnat or L >' m tc :aber 14 f 1;)^<; *n response to a
• Riot ball» 1 acoompaniea tne ^quaa, Ita.pecU;r • urnesg m

charge, to trie above mentioned Lrr.of < . i..-«■* tiiiises t arriving t^vii at C.l<i p.ni
In the compound .if the n, ., , r . .• ot inert were a jjUH.ber oi :-mice 

officers amorsgst hich was Cus - r,. , ., -, , t.-nspector ilancoch. 1 t,e latter
inlormea ! •*•£■;.t c t or i urne er that -v * ,avout dt> : orc an *>.-e oy tc e nau
taker, u- .-otition 1:. the «ùi^anv’,. <-■*■ *’ ol iicee am. reii^61* tu rtavt
lut t remit c e w.nei. re^utettu. to u- L , . . .bu the eau-b't|-(-i>t ■ nc tne

1 Ji ice, a*'“- inat at list..net was■- rv.uireu m tvicm-i hxu, 
«•■• i . h t o i1 i gne i s an u ten s i i.-i- e ,,, .. . ... .x a 11kj o 1 t xis . . i j t 1-, uu□ u v,t rt ox ae r e u

tu accompany *■ ■ut-fnsi,ector haflCOnl. t, .. rcb.tjcK to the oil ices t - deal witn the

Korean?. 1 acco.-;ipaniea the l'olir#. -o-r+., <. f < v'-xiee j.arty to the fxret iioor oi the

wo..pan> f °" xCe>- J-r-d in a narrow passage at the head ol the stairs 

j-eiveirtx -a ter Jx , o*ear»£ sitting or. the tloor. I heard some

one au vise them to leave the vrc.-icBt. + .- > ,gxeJ,ivew) true was loxloweu cy trie

sound oï a ® t r ugg le , nut a g the ] ■> < >■ ♦ « „ t . 3 .itj.nt was oau, : couia not see 
who was actually engaged.

I then holu of the ar,- «+-" oi one Ox the Koreans who was sitting

or. the floor and endeavoured t-j i i„ , ■ • c .u u get him to ni£ feet, atthe same
time telling him to get out Thr ■ ■ .,• nic Korean saia .-.j-. u , anc shouted
some-thing in a language 1 n j riid nut understand, r our ox- live Koreans 
then crowned round me anu tri^n + ... »- - xcried to get nola of my arms and 1 wag 

therefore compelled to use my Latoii.

£ tiisit otiicr ± i i toliiaers were placée in a similar
position to myself but I icoula not see who the individuals were.

m a few minutes the Koreans were subdued and were put out

of the oificee into the compound where Supt. Fairbairn took charge.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(sa.; J. Lontgornery.

bub-Ingpector

list..net


serve Uni 19

September If, 193’’.

PJffiX12U£±j^J^o£d^

Sir,

I beg to report that oi- September 14, 1922 in response to a 

Riot Jail, I accompameu the ^rot ^quau, intpectui urness in 

charpe, to the above mentioned promisee, arriving Uært at t .lzi

Ir, the compound of the ot there were a number of iolice 

oiiicers amongst ■ hi eh was wUb~Inspector bancock. x'u.e latter 

i.'iion.ea In Spector rurnesf that aeout 3i. :/orean em-t oyee s hau

taken u* rOLition in the /umpany’s oxiices an^ rmuttu u leave 

the iit- msct wtæii revues tea to uo so the sane^t„A.nt ;u the 

1 dice, anu that àt si e tauce wat rt \.u xitu i n tvxc I n»£ tucm.

dght Uureigners ana ten bikhs oi tne mot ^quad were uraereu 

to accompany but-“‘inspector Hancock to the of i ices to deal dth the 

’ ureans. Ï accompanied the Police party to the first floor of the 

Company’s offices and in a narrow passage at the head of the stairs 

perceives a number of ’• ore ans sitting on the fluor, j he arc some* 

one udvise them to reave the premises, this- was fol loweu by the 

sound of a struggle, but as the light was bad, I could not see 

who was actually engaged.

I then hold of the arm of one of the Koreans who was sitting 

ol the floor and endeavoured to get him to his feet, atthe same 

time telling: him to get out. The Korean said ”Ko*KoH, and shouted 

something in a language 1 aid not understand. i our ox* live Koreans 

then crowued rouna me ana tried to get hold of my arms ana 1 was 

therefore co.apellea to use baton.

I saw that other x^iice officers were placée in a similar 

position to myself tut I could not see who the individuals were.

In a few minutes the Koreans were subdued and were put out 

of the offices into the compound where Supt. Fairbairn took charge.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(sd.j J. Montgomery.

tub-inspector•



September 16, 1932.

Disturbance at the China General Omnibus Company’s Depot 
Connaught Road on September 14, 1932.

Sir,

I beg to report that on September 14, 1932 in response to a 

Riot Call, I accompaniea the Riot Squaa, Inspector Furness in 

charge, to the above mentioned premises, arriving there at 6.14 p.m.

In the compound of the ^epot there were a number of Police 

officers amongst which was Sub-Inspector Hancock. The latter 

informed Inspector Furness that about 3b Korean ex-employees haa 

taken up position in the Company’s offices ana refusea to leave 

the premises when requesteu to do so bj the management and the 

Police, ana that assistance was required in evicting them.

Eight Foreigners and ten Sikhs of the Riot Squad were oraered 

to accompany Sub-Inspector Hancock to the offices to deal with the 

Koreans. I accompanied the Police party to the first floor of the 

Company’s offices and in a narrow passage at the head of the stairs 

perceived a number of Koreans sitting on the floor. I heard some

one advise them to leave the premises, this was followed by the 

sound of a struggle, but as the light was bad, I could not see 

who was actually engaged.

I then hold of the arm of one of the Koreans who was sitting 

on the floor and endeavoured to get him to his feet, atthe same 

time telling him to get out. The Korean said "No-No", and shouted 

something in a language I did not understand. Four or five Koreans 

then crowded round me and tried to get hold of my arms and I was 

therefore compelled to use my baton.

I saw that other Police officers were placed in a similar 

position to myself but I could not see who the individuals were.

In a few minutes the Koreans were subdued and were put out 

of the offices into the compound where Supt. Fairbairn took charge.
I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(sd.) J, Montgomery. ( 

Sub-Inspector.



Eatract from the Horning Stats of September 15, 1932.

A Riot Gull was turned In at 5.52 p.n. by Sub-Inspoctor 

Hancock attached to Gordon Road Station W}1O reported trouble 

at the General Omnibus Company Depot, Connaught Rood.

The Riot Squads left the Reserve Unit at 5.54 p.n« under 

the Charge of Inspector Furness and arrived at the Bus Depot at 

6*14 p«n. where Sub-Inspector Hancock reported that there were 

over thirty Koreans Ex Inspectors who refused to leave the 

Building.

One Squad of Slid is and eight Foreigners -entered the 

Building where Bub-Inspector Hancock again requested the 

Koreans who were all seated on th® floor to leave» but they' 

refused. K

A Foreign Police Officer vras about to lift one of the men 

from th® floor to eject hin, when all the Koreans stood up, 

stated, rtnd coxxienood to assault the police.

Supt. Fairbairn arrived on th© scene at th© above time, 

and gave on order for two Squads of Chinese to assist in 

cleaning the Building, wliich was done in quick time.

Hr. Shatter of the jus Company stated that he wished to 

lay a charge against the 31 Koreans concerned the men were thon 

escorted by the Reserve Unit to Gordon Road Station, wliere 

tliey were detained.

The Riot Squads returned to the RGs®rve Unit at 7.12 p.ru

p.ru


Egtract from the Horning State of September 15, 1932.

A Riot Gall was turned in at 5.52 p.m. by Sub-Inspector 

Hancock attacJied to Gordon Road Station who reported trouble 

at the General Omnibus Company Depot, Connaught Road.

The Riot Squads left the Reserve Unit at 5.54 p.m. under 

the Cliarge of Inspector Furness and arrived at the Bus Depot at 

6.14 p.m. where Sub-Inspector Hancock reported that there were 

over thirty Koreans Ex Inspectors who refused to leave the 

Building.

One Squad of Sikhs and eight Foreigners entered the 

Building where Sub-Inspector Hancock again requested the 

Koreans who were all seated on the floor to leave, but they 

refused.

A Foreign police Officer was about to lift one of the men 

from the floor to eject him, when all the Koreans stood up, 

stated, and commenced to assault the police.

Supt. Fairbairn arrived on the scene at the above time, 

and gave an order for two Squads of Chinese to assist in 

cleaning the Building, which was done in quick time.

Hr. Shotter of the BUs Company stated that he wished to 

lay a charge against the 31 Koreans concerned the men were then 

escorted by the Reserve Unit to Gordon Road Station, where 

they were detained.

The Riot Squads returned to the Reserve Unit at 7.12 p.m.



Extract the Mom-ing btay.©——Bh£t©mbor lo, 1 hH?.•

z\ Riot Call vws turned in au o.o^. p.m. by Sub-Inspector 

Hancock attach.ed to Gordon Road Station oho reported trouble 

at t’ c- G^nerr! Omnibus Company? Depot, Connaught Roua.

The Riot Squads le^t too Reserve Uait at 5.54 p.m. unucr 

the Charge of Inspector Furness and arrived at the Bus Depot at 

■3.14 p.m. where Sub-Inspector Hancock reported that there were 

over thirty Koreans Ex Inspectors who refused to leave the 

Building.

One Squad of Sikhs and eight Foreigners entered the 

Building where Sub-Inspector Hancock again requested the 

Korear.s who were all seated or. the floor to leave, but they 

refused.

A Foreign police Officer was about to lift one of the men 

from the floor to eject him, when all the Koreans stood up, 

stated, and commenced, to assault the police.

Supt. Fairbairn arrived, on th© scene at the above time, 

and. gave an order for two Squads of Chinese to assist in 

cleaning the Building, which was done in quick time.

Mr. Shotter of tlio Bus Company stated that he ’wished to 

lay a charge against the 31 Koreans concerned the men were then 

escorted by the Reserve Unit to Gordon Road Station, where 

they were d.etained.

Tlie Riot Squads returned to th© R©serve Unit at 7.12 p.n.



SHANGHAI MURIOIL’AL POLICE

REPORT.

Reserve Unit,

Date 15 th r-opt.

i’ubjoct(in full) Re 31 Koreans ejected from tho China General 

Omnibus 0 orap any . .  

:iodo by F.P.s.133 Smith. forwarded by E.B. Fairbairn, gapt.

On the ovaninrr of tho 14th Eopt. 1P32, tho Resorve Unit 

received a Riot Call from Cordon Rood Polio© Station aching tho 

services of the Unit at tho Bus Company at Counaugh’- Rood, on 

arriving there we xvore informed that there wore over eq Koreans 

in ono of tho Bus company’s Buildings whom they wished to ho 

ejected. The Foreign and Sikh Police from the Reserve Unit v?ith 

one or two Foreigners from cordon Road station wore dotailed to 

ask the Koreans to leave tho premises. '■■■& thon proceeded to the 

building which they occupied, they were then asked in a civil 

manner to leave and given several warnings• Thon Polio® started 

to assist them to leave they got together and rushed at tho Police 

st the top of a flight of stall’s of which several non foil down, 

<hjring the scramble the Police were- compelled to use their batons 

to defend themselves from bodily harm. When the Koreans wore 

removed from the premises they were taken to Gordon Road. Police 

Station.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(sd) F.P.E. 133. W. Smith.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT.

Robotvo Unit,

Date is th Sept. 1932• 

Cubj oct(in full) Ro 31 Koreans ejected from the China General 

Omnibus Company.

Mode by F.P.s. 183 Smith. forwarded by W. E. F ai r b ai m, 0 up t.

Sir,

On the oveninc; of the 14th Sept. 1932, the Reserve Unit 

received a Riot Call from 'Jordon Rood Police Station asking the 

services of the Unit at the Bus Company at Connavgh4- Road, on 

arriving there we were informed that there were over so Koreans 

in one of the Bus company’s Buildings whom they wished to bo 

ejected. The Foreign and Sikh Police from the Reserve Unit with 

one or two Foreigners from Gor*don Road Station wore detailed to 

ask the Koreans to leave the premises. V’e then proceeded to the 

building which they occupied, they wore then asked in a civil 

maimer to leave and given several warnings. When Police started 

to assist them to leavo they got together and rushed at the Police 

at the top of a flight of stairs of which several non fell down, 

during the scramble the Police wore compelled to use their batons 

to defend themselves from bodily harm. When the Koreans were 

removed from the premises they were taken to Gordon Rood Police 

Station.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(sd) F.P.S. 133. W. Smith.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT.

Reserve Unit, 

Date IS th Sept. 1932. 

Subject(in f ul1) Re 51 Koreans ejected from the China General 

Omnibus Company.

Made by F.P.S.133 Smith. forwarded by W.E. Fairbairn, Supt.

Sir,

On the evening of the 14th Sept. 1932, the Reserve Unit 

received a Riot Call from Gordon Road Police Station asking the 

services of the Unit at the Bus Company at Connaught Road, on 

arriving there we were informed that there were over 30 Koreans 

in one of the Bus Company’s Buildings whom they wished to be 

ejected. The Foreign and Sikh Police from the Reserve Unit with 

one or two Foreigners from Gordon Road Station were detailed to 

ask the Koreans to leave the premises. Vie then proceeded to the 

building which they occupied, they were then asked in a civil 

manner to leave and given several warnings. When Police started 

to assist them to leave they got together and rushed at the Police 

at the top of a flight of stairs of which several men fell down, 

during the scramble the Police were compelled to use their batons 

to defend themselves from bodily harm. When the Koreans were 

removed from the premises they were taken to Gordon Road Police 

Station.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(sd) F.P.S. 133. W. Smith.



SHAHGHAl i-UlIIUIPAL POLICE.

Reserve Unit.

Date IS th Sept. 193:’•

Subject (in full) Ke SI Koreans ojoctod from the Ghjna General owibua

C OTHp silly • _
_   T1ffl.[ |—jiffTr-iow -7—-~nir---—iin———r“~ ^.~i~~]rr^ i~-‘-■ rr-- -- -- - |l^L:l-^|»^-|^l ,̂1~'"t*‘><s''‘fc~v'>^~,'~'/,

by F.s. 314 Douglas» forwarded by ”'<F. Fiarbaim f'v.pt*......

fir,

Cn the evening of the 14th Sept. 1032 I attended the Riot Gall 

from the Resei’ve Unit (E) at the China General Omnibus Ocmasy» 

Connaught Rood. I was instructed along with other Foroigneiv- to 

e.1 oct about 40 Koreans who were sitting on the landing outside the 

Company’s office on the first floor. They were told to leave the 

prenisec, no force being used and refused to novo, and on being 

touched, bacarae violent atd attoupted to rush the Police, wo were 

then forced to use our batons incelf defence, before x~® wore able 

to eject then.

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant.

(sd) F.S. 314 J. Douglas.



SHANGHAI hUHIUIPAL POLICE.

Reserve Unit.

Date 15th Sept. 1932,

Subject (in full) Re 31 Koreans ejected from the China General Omnibus 

Company.

Kado by F.S. 314 Douglas.forwarded by V.'.E, Fiarbaim f.’upt.

fir,

On the evening of the 14th Sept. 1032 I attended the Riot Call 

from the Reserve Unit (E) at the Ohina General Omnibun Company, 

Connaught Road. I was instructed along with other Foreigners to 

eject about 40 Koreans who were sitting on the landing outside the 

Company’s office on. the first floor. They were told to leave the 

premises, no force being used and refused to move, and on being 

touched became violent and attempted to rush the Police, we wore 

thon forced to use our batons in^self defence, before we were able 

to eject thorn.

I am, fir,

Your obedient servant,

(nd) F.S. 314 J. Douglas



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Reserve Unit.

Date 15th Sept. 1932.

Subject (in full) Re 31 Koreans ejected from the China General Omnibus 

Company.

Made by F.S. 314 Douglas.forwarded by W.E. Fiarbairn Supt.

Sir,

On the evening of the 14th Sept. 1832 I attended the Riot Call 

from the Reserve Unit (E) at the China General Omnibus Company, 

Connaught Road. I was instructed along with other Foreigners to 

eject about 40 Koreans who were sitting on the landing outside the 

Company’s office on the first floor. They were told to leave the 

premises, no force being used and refused to move, and on being 

touched became violent and attempted to rush the Police, we were 

then forced to use our batons inself defence, before we were able 

to eject them.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(sd) F.S. 314 J. Douglas



Gl ï A i i GH AI 211IN ICIP AL POLIO ■■

REPORT

Reservo Unit

Date in th fiept. 19g

Subj°ct (in full) tte 31 Koreans ejected form the China General

Omnibus Company

81 Bur' forwarded by VJ, E« Fairbairn £21

I bog to report that on the night of tho 14th. sept. 1P3?? I

ended a Riot Call from the bus Company, Connaught

On arrival wo wore told that about 40 Koreans wore imide the

shod and refused to leave

After hearing them ached to go were askod to eject than

Hie Koreans ’wore sitting on tho floor and on the first being

stood up the rest all jumped to their feet with yell and

rushed the Police that were there and to avoid injury tho Police

hod to resort to the use of batons, which or entering tho shod
we all nom in our baton pockets

I am

Tour obedient sauvant

(sd) P.P.S Bui’t

*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT.

Reserve Unit.

Date Ie!th Sept, 193P. 
/v0

Subject (1 n fi? 11 ) Re 31 Koreans ejected form the China General 

Omnibus Company.

Hade by F«P«S. 81 Burt. forwarded by iS.E. Fairbairn Sunt.

Sir»

I beg to report that on the night of th© 14th sept. 193P I 

attended a Riot Call from the Bus Company, Connaught Road.

On arrival wo were told that about 40 Koreans were inside the 

shod and refused to leave.

After heai*lng them asked to go were asked to eject then.

The Koreans wore sitting on the floor and on the first being 

stood up the rest all jumped to their foot with a bip; yell and 

rushed the Police that were there and to avoid injury the Police 

hod to resort to the use of batons, which on entering the shod 

we all had in our baton pockets.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(sd) F.P.S. 81 S.E. Burt.



SHANGHAI JHIIXUIPAL POLIO'S.

n.ù’ORT.

■Rôsoi’va Unit.

Data 15 th r-opt, 103P.

subject (in full) Ro 31 Koreans ejected from the Qhina General ûmiibnp 

conpany.

îissde by r«P«S< 85 A&csey. Forwarded by lAE» Fairbairn .

Lir,

I bog to import that on the 14th sept. 1032 I attended the 

Riot Ual.l at the above Dcmpany*» Depot. -It about 8.15 p.m. wo 

arrived at the Depot, where I and about eirjit Foreif^iorc wore 

instructed to enter the building and eject with the leant poscible 

force about 35 Koreans who were sitting on the floor, wo end «avowed 

to carry out our instructions, but the Koreans jumped to their feet 

shouting and resisting the Police, nnking it necessary te une 

force in ejecting them.

I an, Jiir, 

Tour obodietit servant.

(sd)

- ■%• / ' '/u. • ilBSf -, ' ' ■ < -l&illlfIB® 
' '/ V.

A * r-‘ % » ‘ ~ ' ’r’^ ’ - ' ’ ’^j‘ ' ’ J f
■■■ -;r. ’V.' • \

F.P.S. 85 F.U. ii-OBSOy.
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., " •> I ■
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1

Î^.îKjX- 'A-'^ >. •• - - •>• > “
?'vK—- '■ • ■ •„ ? ''‘p. // *• ■’ ' '. '
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SHANGHAI HUillCIPAL POLICE.

REPORT.

Reserve Unit.

Data 15 th Sept. 1930.

fvbjoct (in full) Ro 51 Koreans ejected from the China General Omnibus

Company.___________________ ___________________ ________ _

jgadc by E»P.S. 83 A'gssey.Forwarded by W.E. Fairbairn Supt.

Sir,

I beg to report that on the 14th Sept. 1938 I attended the 

Riot Call at the above Company’s Depot. At about 6.15 p.m. wo 

arrived at the Depot, where I and about eight Foreigners were 

instructed to enter the building and eject with the least possible 

force about 35 Koreans who were sitting on the floor, we endeavoured 

to carry out our instructions, but the Koreans jumped to their feet 

shouting and resisting the Police, making it necessary to use 

force in ejecting them.

Your obedient servant.

I am, Sir,

(sd) F.P.S. 85 F.H. Massey



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT.

Reserve Unit.

Date 15th Sept. 1932.

Subject (in full) Re 31 Koreans ejected from the China General Omnibus

Company. 

Made by F.P.S. 85 Massey.Forwarded by W.E. Fairbairn Supt.

Sir,

I beg to report that on the 14th Sept. 1932 I attended the 

Riot Call at the above Company’s Depot. At about 6.15 p.m. we 

arrived at the Depot, where I and about eight Foreigners were 

instructed to enter the building and eject with the least possible 

force about 35 Koreans who were sitting on the floor, we endeavoured 

to carry out our instructions, but the Koreans jumped to their feet 

shouting and resisting the Police, making it necessary to use 

force in ejecting them.

Your obedient servant.

I am, Sir,

(sd) F.P.S, QR F.H. Massey



he serve Ui.it,

lb th beptt -iter 1932

■ •t 31 Koreans ejecteu_ frjc)_J2æ^Ghjna_^tMier:;l ■aj.Hus

. ir,

I beg to Ife; ort that at b.i/- p.m. 14-9-32 & ,d.;L Call wag 

receiver. from .>.1. «aucocu al the China General '«u.uue 3omg any, 

Jonnaugnt ;-.uad. The hlot bquaus arrivea at the atsvt -trot at 

t .!<» j .H-. when I was informed oy .'..1. Hancoc'.: tirât between c> 

and 40 ,mr ex Bus Inspectors were inside the t;u i.3 ing, and 

that although he had repeatedly requested then: t-, leave, they 

refused to ao so.

. r. ghotter of the Jn.nibus Company then requested me to 

have them ejected from the jremiees ano stated that they had 

threatened to kill him, also that he was afraid tr.rL they would 

set fire to over 3, ' h' gallons of Baseline which v>ss stored on 

the premises.

' ight foreigners and ten ■ -ikhe of the • i.ot tqtr’ds. were 

detailed to accompany Hancock inside the. cuiluing, whilst 

I stayed with the r.iot Vai: and took charge of the remaining, 

two Chinese e-quaue. t this time' iuyt. Fairbairn arrived or the 

scene una took charge oi orerati uns.

I am, S i r,

Your obedient servant

(sd., J. Furness

Inspector



he se rve Un i t,

15th beptc.-iber 1932.

t -e 31 Foreans ejected from the China Ge liera 1_ ümn itus "«hot. 

Sir,

I beg to report that at u.uC p.m. a hint Caxi “as

receiveu from o.i. xiancocx at the ohina General vmniouB company, 

Connaught hoad. The hiot bquaus arrived at the above "trot at 

C.14 p.m. v;hen I was informed by S.I. Hancock that between 3< 

and 40 Korean ex Lus Inspectors were inside the building, and 

that although he had. repeatedly requested them to leave, they 

reiused to do so.

1 r. Shotter ol the Omnibus Company then requested me to 

have them ejected, from the premises ana statea that they had 

threatened to kill him, also that he was afraid that they would 

pet fire to over 3,000 gallons of Gasoline which was stored on 

the premises.

light Foreigners and ten oikhs of the Riot hqu'ds were 

detailed to accompany d.l. Hancock inside the building, whilst 

1 stayed with the Riot Van and took charge of the remaining 

two Chinese bquaus. t tins time butt. Fairbairn arrived on the 

scene ana took charge of operations.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(sd./ J. Furness,

Inspector.



Reserve Unit,

Ibth September 1932.

Ke 31 Koreans ejected from the China General Omnibus -^e^ot. 

Sir,

I beg to report tnat at o.b2 p.m. 14-9-32 a Riot Call was 

received from S.l. Hancock at the China General Omnibus Company, 

Connaught Road. The Riot Squads arrived at the above ^epot at 

6.14 p.m. when I was informed by S.l. Hancock that between 30 

and 40 Korean ex Bus Inspectors were inside the building, and 

that although he had repeatedly requested them to leave, they 

refused to do so.

kr. Shotter of the Omnibus Company then requested me to 

have them ejected from the premises and stated that they had 

threatened to kill him, also that he was afraid that they would 

set fire to over 3,000 gallons of Gasoline which was stored on 

the premises.

Eight Foreigners and ten Sikhs of the Riot Squads were 

detailed to accompany S.l. Hancock inside the building, whilst 

I stayed with the Riot Van and took charge of the remaining 

two Chinese Squads. .\t this time Supt. Fairbairn arrived on the 

scene and took charge of operations.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(sd.) J. Furness, 

Inspector.



lie serve Ui.it

Se p t e:nLe r IL, 193U .

ejected, from the Ch_ina_ General v-.^iLns Company, 

uir,

I beg, to report tnat at (..IL p.m. oi. the i<i~ 1 was instructed 

to accompanj a p-arty of 7 -■ ore'igners ana 1-, tikhs oi the hiot vquaa 

into trie buixaing oi the auovt Cui.ipax.iy’ £ at Connaught Road,

lor the- purpose of ejectixig Cl Koreans who had refused to leave the 

premises.

I proceeded to the first floor of the builuinp arm entered a 

room at the top of the staircase which was occupied by a number of 

Chinese, v>ho were sitting upoi. the fluor counting cop-gers. T deciaeu 

that the-st were not the men complained -of a«u upon reaving the roots, 

continued to walk along a narrow pass'-ge, v.hich after- '■ few yards 

made a right angle turn to the left and within a ver., short distance 

against a right angle turn to the right.

I notice-a men were sitting on either side oi the pasr-'ge, tut 

thinking they were employees waiting to go on auty, '■ contii.uea to 

walk along the passage acco^panieu u^ two uikhs. -uu-.-thi; 1 neara 

shouting ana without v.amin. the ...tn eeutea on the floor or tnt 

passage jumpe-a ug raiee-u tnerr hunut above tutu hc.-'-u, co.u.atnctu 

shouting in a. language 1 ala not unaerstana ana chaip. feu at me.

I received several blows fro\. the men arm was 1inaxly kicked 

in the stomach. Î called for assistance, but o"ing to about 20 

Koreans were blocking the narrow passage, thus preventing anyone 

co-..ing to my help. I was forced to used my baton ano ordered my two 

oikhs to ao likewise, finally we forced our way back to the top of 

the staircase, where we were joined by other iolice.

hen the trouble had quitenea aown I proceeded üùwl the stairs, 

and ordered two approaching squads of Chinese to return with me to 

the ^epot Compound where m;t. Fairbairn took charge.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(sa., C.G. Vaughan-Reale.



Reserve Ur.it

Se p l c nu r 11, 19SU .

1 c- Fore ans^ ej e c t eu f rppL JthSU ÂPJL p üJ?r^QX*

Sir,

I ot^, tu iLpjrt tnat ut < • X^ p. ... o:. cut i V1/3.& mfc t ru et eu

to acc o Li p citify fit pcxi t .> 0 i 7 iox e i^Lt1<1x1 u X c x icii t oi L xxc 11 1 01 u ( 1 ti h ci 

y

inl& the buiiûiufc ol the aoove Companÿ *-s «eput at vonnaught no au 

1 or the puipose of tjecting Si i ore ans who had rciusta to leave the 

preip ist s.

I .rcctiuta to the first floor ol ti.c tulle iv. g ana entered a 

rooi-j at the top of the staircnee which was occupied t; a. number of 

Chinese, wl.u were sitting uh u-< the floor cout coppers. I ueciaea 

that these were not the men c oft.pl a in ec of ana upon leaving the room, 

continued to i»ark along & narrow pass'-ge, which after- ■ '■ few yaras 

fna.de a x h ht angle turn to the left ano v.itnin a very snort distance 

against a xi^'nt angle turn to tr.e right.

i nuticeu ;..tn sere sitting on either sioe 01 the passage, but 

thin -ing they «.ere employees w. iting to p or, auty, 1 continued to 

wa 1 k al on g t he past - ■ gt ac o o a n i e u t •< o i i- o . wuu o c n 1 ne a r a 

shouting ana without warning the men sea tea an the floor of the 

passage u uu^tu up raiua their hanus above their heaa, commenced 

shouting in a language 1 aid not unaerstatra ana chargea at me.

I receiver several blows from the .men ana was finally kicked 

in the stomach. I called for assistance, but owing to about 20 

Koreans were blocking the narrow past age, thus preventing anyone 

coning to uiy help. I was forced to used my baton ana ordered iay two 

Sikhs t.j ao likewise, finally we forcea our way back to the top of 

the staircase, where we were joined by other Police.

1 hen the trouble haa quitenea aown I proceeuea down the stairs, 

and ordered two approaching squads of Chinese to return with me to 

the ‘Jepot Compound where Supt. Fairbairn took charge.

I am, Sir,
Y oui’ obedient servant,

(sa./ C.(j. Vaughan-heale.

fna.de


He serve Unit.

September 15, 1932.

Re 31 Koreans ejected from the China General Omnibus Company.

Sir,

I beg to report that at €.15 p.m. on the 14-9-32 I was instructed 

to accompany a party of 7 Foreigners ana 10 Sikhs of the Riot Squad 

into the builaing oi the above Company's bepot at Connaught Road 

for the purpose of ejecting 31 Koreans who had reiusea to leave the 

premise s.

I proceeded to the first floor of the building and entered a 

room at the top of the staircase whicji was occupied by a number of 

Chinese, who were sitting upon the floor counting coppers. I decided 

that these were not the men complained of ana upon leaving the room, 

continued to walk along a narrow passage, which after a few yards 

made a right angle turn to the left and within a very short distance 

against a right angle turn to the right.

I noticed men were sitting on either side of the passage, but 

thinking they were employees waiting to go on duty, I continued to 

walk along the passage accompanied by two Sikhs. Suddenly 1 heard 

shouting ana without warning the men seatea on the floor of the 

passage jumped up raisea their hanas aoove their head, commenced 

shouting in a language I did not understand and charged at me.

I received several blows from the men and was finally kicked 

in the stomach. I called for assistance, but owing to about 20 

Koreans were blocking the narrow passage, thus preventing anyone 

coming to my help. I was forced to used my baton and ordered my two 

Sikhs to do likewise, finally we forced our way back to the top of 

the staircase, where we were joined by other Police.

When the trouble had quitened down I proceeded down the stairs, 

and ordered two approaching squads of Chinese to return with me to 

the Depot Compound where Supt. Fairbairn took charge,

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(sd.j C.G. Vaughan-heale.
F.P.S. 337



Hccerve Unit,

Ser ter.l.cr IL, 1932.

Hu Li 1 are ans ejeette froi-i the China General Oiw.ibus Joi.jp a fly.

bir, ')

I bet to report that.I atX^eheu the hiot Call at the hue 

Company, Connaught Hoad at 6.1b p.L. on the 14th -ert. 19b2 ana on 

arriving was instructed to go with about 0 other '-orei/ners upstairs 

where there was about. 49 Core ans sitting on the fluor and eject 

them froo the building. This we tried to do after giving them 

sufficient warning ana using as little force as puide, wxiereupun 

they reiueta to move ana became very violent arc atteiyt to rush 

the xolicc, we were then cumpeorea to use our batons in self defence 

before we- coula e^ect them.

I am, f;ir,

Your obedient servant, 

(su.\ L.l. i.-eer



K oreanej£ c~ teiL2. the _ China~entra 1_Û mrj bus Cû>apa7ny

L> 1 r,
I beg to report that I uiuLteeheu the hiot Call at the hue 

Company, Connaught Hoad nt < .11 p.- . on the 14 th ^-egt. 19oh ana on 

arriving instructed to go vith about 8 otter ioreipners upstairs 

where there v/as about 40 iureans sitting on the iloor ana. eject 

them from the luiiuin^. Tais we tried to ao alter giving them 

suflicient warning ana using as little nice as postinie, wnereupon 

thej relueeu to move ana became very violent ana attempt to rush 

the xolice, we v.eix then cumpenea to use our batane ir sell aeienct 

bet ore we coula eject them.

I am, 0 i r,

our obedient servant

1' .<7 . : Ctr



Reserve Unit,

September lb, 1932.

Re 31 Koreans ejected from the China General Omnibus Company.

Y 
Sir,

I beg to report that I attaehed the Riot Call at the Bus 

Company, Connaught Road at 6.1b p.m. on the 14th Sept. 1932 ana on 

arriving was instructed to go with about 8 other Foreigners upstairs 

where there was about 40 Koreans sitting on the floor and eject 

them from the builaing. This we tried to ao after giving them 

sufiicient warning ana using as little i orce as possible, whereupon 

they reiusea to move ana became very violent anu attempt to rush 

the Bolice, we were then compelled to use our batons in self defence 

before we could eject them.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(sa.< H.J. beer.

U.S. 224.



Reserve Unit,

September lb, 1932.

He. 31 Koreans ejected from the China General Omnibus Goy.

Sir,

I bee to report that the alarm bell was rung at b.bf p.m. 

on the 14-J-32 and we proceeded to the Omnibus Company at Connaught 

Road ana on arriving there a squad of Foreigners including myself 

ana a squad of Sikhs were given orders uy Inspector Furness to 

proceed upstairs to eject some Koreans who were at that time 

sitting on the floor.

They had been given ample time and warning to remove 

themselves from the premises but they refused, on entering they 

jumped up in a threatening attitude ana we had to remove them 

downstairs by force, where they were arrested ana taken to Gordon 

Road lolice Station.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(sd./ W.C.J. Bloomfield

F.S. 137.



Bl- ûl Koreans ejected from the diria GcntraJ

Sir ,

I beg to report tnot the alarü; bell was 

on the 14-, -gm ana we proceeaea to the c-mnious 

iWau ana on arriving there a s^uai ol Foreigner 

ana a s^uau oi tikns were oruert by insp-e

proetta upstairs to eject some Koreans who were 

sitting on the floor.

They had Keen given ample time ana warn 

themselves from the premises but they reiusea, 

jumped u-.- in a threatening attitude ana we had 

downstuirc by iuice, die re they were arrestee, a 

a□ au i u 1 r ce tat ion.

I am, Sir,

Your ode

( Sb . ,

ljiLL..Ch £ düj a

; rung, nt b.b' p»m.

<-* o ■■-. i q t ij n u a Ugh t

x inducing my sell

etui vurne st to

d that time

ing to remove 

or. entering they 

to rt;...ove them

x ; o 10 k e n to G a r o o n

a lent servrnt, 

.C . J . Bloom! iela

. 137.



T

i-

.General vca-iLus Coy.

üir

I nef to report that the alarm hell, war rune st t.b‘ p.ia.

.f/: on the 14- ana we- proceeaeu to the Omnicue om^auy at aunnaught

I Hoaci anc on arriving tnere a sqaau of Foreigners inducing my sell

I" ana a uquau ox dkh& were ^iven oraert uy * inspector .'urness to

%' proceed upstairs to eject some Koreans who væn at that time

। sitting on the floor.
$

They had been given ample time and warning to remove

themselves from the premises tut they refused, on entering they 

Jumped u-. in a threatening attitude auu we had to remove them 

downstairs Ly lorce, where they ïære ari’eotea anu taken to Gordon 

Hoad iulice station.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



iipin features of this

to the Council in thoported

not propose to traverse thetomber

forwarded by the Consul-General for Japan in itseport

entirety as a great .part of it 1- concerned with the events

Company’s property on Connaught Road with instructions to

prevent any atterapt on the part of 8 body of Korean dismissed

way past the police on duty and demandedabout 30 forced their

an interview with :ir

discussion six of the Koreans were

seated thorns elvos on the floor of th© passage leading to his

Gordon Road Police Station bothby the Foreign cergoant on

duty and by Mr. Shotter who stated that the

n .he day in question a foreign sergeant and two C inese

in uy opinion, be treated ns it st nds

November 1

const- hies were on duty at the min entrance to the sub

admitted to an interview with *r. Shotter while the remainder

.-'olice ur-ily -to-iorts of ..ep-

iY ji *...

bi a

Company

IB

inspectors to force their way into the coawund. At about

office. In the meantime the matter had been reported to

inci ;ent have Iro^dy been re

loading up to the incident on Septomber 14. which should,

disturbance at office of the China General ..nnibus 
Company on ^pte;abar 14, - ~-ef 'pf Ï9-10^32.

4.35 p.m., however,* the Korean ex-inspectors to the number of

□hotter, tho Chief Engineer of the

Company. After some

16 nnd 17. I do

.he ecretary

having trouble with



police consisting of four foreigners and 12 Chinese attended 

and the officer in charge, tub-inspector Hancock, was re

quested to eject the Koreans as no agreement could be reached 

between them and the Company. The police then requested and 

adtlsed the Koreans to leave the premises peacefully but 

this they refused to do. it 5.50 p.m. when the police had 

been there nearly an hour the men were ordered to leave, but 

refused to do so. Sub-Inspector Hancock, not wishing to 

arouse racial animosity by using the police he then had with 

him, obtained the • ssistance of the Reserve Unit in accord

ance with the procedure laid down for obtaining that assist

ance. It should here be pointed out that the ;eserve Unit 

exists for the purpose of dealing with crowds, disorderly 

gatherings and any situation with which it is considered 

that the ordinary available police on duty are untie to 

deal. curing the past six years the Unit has frequently 

been called out in connection with labour disputes in mills 

and factories where employees and ex-employees endeavour to 

intimidate the management and where it is necessary for the 

preservation of lives and property to eject the labourers or 

employees from the mill premises. In such cases a show of 

force generally achieves the desired result, but this not 

always the case and when resistance is offered the police, 

who are specially trained for this sort of work, have to 

use force. ïhen force is used on such occasions a certain 

number of persons are bound to receive injuries.

On the arrival of the Reserve Unit at 6.14 p.m. the 

Officer in charge was informed of the situation and leaving 

his Chinese, to the number of 26, in the compound sent eight 

foreigners and 10 Sikhs With their batons in their pockets 

to the building where Mr. Shotter’s office is situated in 

order to eject the Koreans. As the men entered the build

ing Superintendent fairbairn, who was not at the barrack» 

when the call for assistance was received, arrived and took 

charge. As soon as the police party entered the building



.,-bich in darkness, ■. shout arose .-.al it was obvious that 

the police were meeting with resistance. .>u :er inton tent 

'’'.irb->irn 'then his j-.lneso, vmo ■.■-era draw up in the

compound, to c’a-.yre. 7 la i; one of the stores xn Uio 

ordinary drill carried out by the ..eservo Unit sad the m 

are trained to cheer -Aea they ah rgo, such an ^ucion having 

a distinct osychological effect on crowds. There '.v-s nothin 

particularly unusual about the situation, which dealt 

with In the saao manner us h-..ve been ;a><ny »tncr. .-n’ 1 c ;nnot 

see why it • hould be treated differently.

The evidence of the police officers from Gurdon -loud 

•oil ce station, who first came in contact with the Korean 

ex-insoectors, is that their ••ttitude was à bl -.ik refusal 

to curry out the suggestions, advice -nd finally orders of 

the .olicG. .--s SjOIi as :in .ttcrspt was -ndc «. > lift in one 

of the ex-inspecwrs his eoiarndes seomd to lose their heads 

and their attitude vu- one of defiance o the police. Ibis 

being the case, those afro received Injuries have only them

selves to bl-aae and the Council or police can accept no 

responsibility in the matter.

The Pro cure tor of* the Japanese Consular Court endeavours 

to sake out that the ^-inspectors were peacefully disposed, 

an allegation which can be applied to most crowds in the 

early stages. The fact that 25 out of the 31 Koreans in

volved are known to be subscribers to the Korean Provisional 

Government in the Trench Concession and other reactionary 

organisations hardly beai’s out the contention that they were 

merely peaceful Japanese subjects.

I oultted to state that the information given to the 

members of the deserve Unit by Shot ter on their arrival

was that th® men had threatened to kill him and to set fire 

to 3,OGO gallons of gasoline which was stored in the compound 

Faced with this report it was obvious that the police had to 

act with celerity and nrmess and their action, in my 

opinion, was fully justified.



4.

I have received from hr- Tonga of the Foo wing Hospital 

1 a demand for payment of 1,058 for hospital treatmen tof 11

jV men wh"> were detained in that hospital and 6 who received 

treatment as out-patients. ï' is bill is ræide out on the 

assumption that the Council will be responsible for the pay

ment of these expenses. Jap-nese Sergeant Is alleged to 

have informed Jr. Tongu to this effect but I am satisfied, 

that no such statement was made by foreigners nor by any 

Japanese nenber of the Force. I propose replying to br. 

Tongu disclaiming : 11 responsibility in the matter but shall 

not do so until I have received further instructions in con

nection ’rtith the letter from the Japanese Consul-General dated 
October 17.

:: 1 
h*' ' "-

Jxtra Commissioner of Police.



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.

Date......................................................



Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.



___Fm-.2-_ File No.............
G. Io.uOü-O-32 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Gordon Rpad.Sta^, 

REPORT
(1) Date 99^?.k®r...25th/p 32

Subject (in full)........ .............................     -........

Made by........ S.I...Hancock Forwarded by

Sir,____  _______________ _ _________________ _
Re the attached, the following comments are offered by 

S.I. Hancock, S.I. Firth and F.S. 138 Ball;

The 27 Koreans did not just simply enter the Bus Coy, pre- 
mises in a peaceful manner but forced their way past F.S. Ball on 

duty at the gate, although he requested them to wait outside. F.S. 
Ball acted on his own initiative in placing two C.P.Cs. on duty 

in the corridor, and not at the request of the management. He did 

this as he feared the Koreans might get troublesome as they were 
£ - 

all very exited and in this corridor there is a lot of glass —------------ . ....----------------------------- —----------------------------------------- —-------
windows. ________ ___________________ ___

Mr. Shotter did not request S.I. Hancock to eject all the___

Koreans except six, he de|finately asked that they all be ejected 

as he did not wish to discuss the matter further. S.I. Hancock 

did not find himself at a loss what to do, but exercised great 
more than 

patience, and gave themAone hour in the hopes that they would 

leave peacefully. After more than one hour of trying to pur- 
suade them to leave he came to the conclusion that any further 

effort to obtain a peaceful settlement, would be useless, there- 
fore he called upon the Riot Squad. He did this as he wanted to 
avoid if possible, any clash between the Chinese Police and

Koreans. Racial feelings had already been aroused as S.I.

Hancock was aware by having heard remarks being passed by the_____
Chinese Police. By calling upon the Riot Squad more Foreign Police1 

would be available doing away with the necessity of using the 

Chinese Police, and that is exactly what happened, only Foreign 
Police were used to eject the Koreans. Some Indian Police did go 

upstairs but they took no part in the ejectment. j--------------- .--------------------- _ । _ 
On arrival of Riot Squad S.I. Hancock reported the situationj 

_________________ ___
... .. . • ” ' ' i



-G.^W File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Gordon Road Station,
REPORT

(2) Date October .25thZ9 32

Subject (in full)............................  ...............................................    -........................

Made by......?_?æ?.°°.c.K Forwarded by

to Inapt Furness. The Foreigners and some Indian Police then_____

went upstairs into the corridor but did not commence to move__

the Koreans until they had refused a final request to leave._____

the Koreans were then far from peaceful but acted more like 

savages than human beings. They began yelling and using their 

fists. _____________________ _______ ___________________ ___
It was impossible for any Korean to have been knocked______

w 
unconcious as they all walked^themselves to a spot in the com- 
pound in front of Supt Fairbum. Even then they were still 

shouting and very defiant. From the commencement to the time __ 

the injured Koreans were handed over to the Foo Ming Hospitai ___
none of them was unconcious. It was impossible to hold a man 

by his arms and legs and throw him downstairs as the space in 

the corridor was for too small. They were not dragged but 

walked themselves to a spot in the compound in front of Supt 

Fairbum. They were not pushed into the Motor Vans but got in 
themselves. They were sent to the Japanese Consulate as soon as 
transport was available, immediately on arrival at the Consulate. 

S.I. Firth suggested to the Japanese Consular Inspector that 4 

any man who wished to attend hospital could do so then in the 
M/van. He replied that they should have been sent to Hospital 

direct from Gordon Road. The injured persons were not allowed 

to go to hospital until all particulars had been taken which 

took more than one hour. Koreans did not visit the Bus Coy, in < 
an appealing attitude as will be shown by their conduct in. :

_ facing their way by F.S. Ball at the gate? also Mr. Shotter______ ■

reported that one of them had spat at him. 

Reference threats against Mr» Shotter and blowing up of 

gasoline tank members of Gordon Road had no knowledge of this '■ --------------------------------------------------—------------ - —



Fm. 2

Fiie ........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...?9.rdo.n ?.oa4....57(/^zZ, 
REPORT

Date.. .P? tober __25x. /Q32
Subject (in full)................................ '

. S.I. HancockMade by.........-.............. ...... Forwarded by........ ......

therefore it was not mentioned in the Court Proceedings either 

by 3,1, Hancock or F.S. Ball Having been notified that further 

discussion would not take place and having been ordered off the_

premises, their refusal to do so const!tuted a breach of the 

peace. Police did not exced their author!ty as they were ejecting 

persons from the property of a public utilety company where they 

had no legal right to be,__  _

They showed interference with the police by forcing their

way past F,S, Ball at the gate, _ ________

I am, Sir, _______
Your obedient servant,

Sub- Inspector

D.O. *B* Div,_________ __ ____________________________________________





Oc t obéi* 13, 193 P.

3ir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of October 17, regarding an incident 

-jn September 14 involving 3.) ’Core ans formerly em

ployed by the China General cmnibus Co. nnaiy and 

the Munie1pul T o1ico.

In l'cply, I have the honour to inform you 

th t a. early investigation into the matter will be 

conducted and that a further cavaunic .tion on the 

subject will be addressed to you in due course.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. R. ■■ 
secretary.

Itaro Ishii, Esq»,
Consul-General for Japan.



Ja-rysc Co: snl? tc-*o; err 1 
Sen-. It?' .

The Seo rots??;.-, October Wth, logo
Sh-reho~ I‘vivo?
i-d-ir? strrt- on 'ir.ej i 
Shnrhai.

S?i' ,

I hr v © v. p , 
nunoire to invite yore rétention to the 

rcgvet'ca'.'le inci 4^+
Sente ■ her 34-th 't'^eKi. rcoe SO hovern^ 

fairer] y cm] û“Td v,. x,_
ulie Chine. Gone Tel r libi’S Cov ‘my rd the 

•/rnicina ? Police, +>a e x .detailed report of -’-hdch 'r y-cjoec-'
A. -€ ■ vSl. 1,-K.t O... Pl.t , j vnsh to •’rfC.Vi ”Or t’v t the ?rocnypt>;j,. 

at? ached to tr.e Japanese Co-rt here >s decided t’-rt there «s no 

si f... ■ c.. ep.u le <'3 ro>y.r-s p7_.orer,,-tn on of t’-.e T'ctc ms 

eve stion.

The T’rocvTPto?.* is ;y tie opinion that, r- p y or will 

see ?n the report pttached hereto, the r’eesn.’es ta’en ’y- the 

15’n?c5ya? Police in deal 5:.^ v;?th th sc T’orer’i*- vre'ce in ereesp. 

In spite of the??? att? tuce of non^vesÿstpr ce , the Koreans were 

severe];? he at en hy the po]-ice.»n. It ?s to he pointed ort that 

almost all cots p d ’i^’^es of the Koreans cue for d in the ’-ach 

of their herds, hearinr ort the no:-resistance on the part of the 

Koreans.
Under the cJrcnmstrnces, I -"eel constrained to recnest 

yon that those memhcrs of the 1-5 ini cd pal Police responsible foe 

the rocgh hand]inf o* Kwenns will be appropriately dealt 

with.
I have' the honour to be,

Sir,

Yonr obedient seivent,
Ut A Ita.ro Ishii,

* I * ■
0 onsi 31 -Ctene ra 1.



e "d] 07 o? Chine ' ” .‘vrl ivl’m p ?,Irtish concern,

serving a.s ins™'ectors • ’'"xen so’./x' tn.eee hi’nceeci. Oh? ;•■.<• re c .noi’c — 

tors, o pjso were ?y: o-!plo”- G'a the s®o .e.sta’ lishrent,

went on strike on Arci’^t lltn, 1Co2, the seen ^oi'ean !?.?'■ ectorf 

v.’ere not? Ci .. d t’e? Corps.;/ ’f th/ir dfsr/i:-sal for the reason 

that they hed neglected the'v dptr-Cv.

It rM ■-'o -vrt' one1’, in this connection, thet the ■’orer..- 

claim thot the- ?*ad nothin, to do with the stri’-e of the Chines 

employees ?/ù resolved rrong there elves not to ,ie.'’n the strike. 

Yet t'r ' ret d?sM: sect simply °'1 Pretext the t the-- v'crc 

late in ettrndi n~ to the- r orties on t’-rt day.

Co/si derinc they do that the -xasnre taken 7 the Cor

ps;'?’' rps rnwarrantc* 1 e, the Yore ms in Question lost no t?''ie in 

e.vplaininr to the rem-emmt of the Conner/;' short the. sct-xl 

circi.’.mstFnces of th.-ii' tenner er” sr rpe; ..s: .on of work md in. sv’o- 

Biitting an rm eel to the Ccsma-.y for their rei/stî tejnent .

’.{earwhile, they cordncted nef-oti ati ons v;ith the Com-iany on 

the çuestion of their ellowmce, he-' the Company refused to 

listen to their entrecti.ee.

Thereupon., the disais ped Koreans, on Sept er’her 2id, 1932, 
select; d Cho Sei. ho (£t ^4,1) and Sai. Eei Sho (■fll 4*1 ) as

the'?? represent suives and sent the? to svhmit to the Costnan.y a 

derrnd compr'.srng (1) that they should "be accorded a retiring 

allavcnce to the extent of their two vZcjÇ'CS *nc ?? ho nd, (2)

that expenses for therr repetr4ati on, imlvdin.<7 theix* passage 

snd tram faves (second class), '-e granted to them end (3) that 

the reserve ford wh?.ch they have denosited wi th the Corpeny a

five

entrecti.ee


other T'o.-erjs f/ain visited ”r. Benrer où Se^ter'TV 6th u?d. asked 

Mr t. rive his bird coir i deration to the Korea- s' entrent?of. 

when. ’a cuestnoned the Korean representatives ff to was the 

lowest estir-' te for the ppsg<- e from SM-ghai to Korea, and rt the 

SE've û ?:•€ told, them that ho -rid co-'sult with the 0 O:cpaa;.r’ .-• 

directors in order t at the rotter night '.e a-'icebly settled.

On Setter her 1th, Cho Yun-; ‘.’si (/£g_f '-A ) r^.d two others, 

representing the dismissed Koreans, further exil’d et theU Qœprny* 

office end held an interview with -1. Benner.

In tie corse of their interview, If. Benner told f e Koreans 

that es the result of hi a consultation wit h the Company's direc

tors, the payment of expenses for their repa.trieti on was found, 

to be homeless end fat it world he advisable for the fowara to 

return their* uniforme at once and to receive their wa~es outstan

ding for ten days.

(2) Unde?.* the foregoing circumstance s, the Company showed 

no intention of complying with the demand of the Koreans. There- ’SwSSSS" 
fore, the dismissed, sone 30 in number, with a view to effecting 

a final solution of the matter, visited the Company's office on 

September 12th and ashed for an interview with IÆ?. Benner, 

secretary, who however, refused to s ee those Koreans, requesting

them



the’ ’ t'J >c6 c ' . Shotte f *

The Ipf.ev, at +’-p t t -c , ’'.epnere 4 tu 'x- ont f thes -fore, 

the roi’eF ;■ v; i h: ret-r/ed. lie vert he 1c s--, hr. Shot ter

ria: v :h-r;-ri rrccivi- the? in avdi en ce ontbe grou.c that he

hf1 d so '0 other engagfment pt vhFtt xne •

H.e: Cho Y’-..t- Hsi '' <?- -ve ot'heT reP^-er.tct? ve s

of the Kcvecns, wc t to see . Shotter ^n tne f ol 1 3v--> -.g 

Tenter'‘er 33th. the letter told the wjnr.s t’-ates ri-a-.-ds the 

one st? on the e-w-enses f® the?r vgpatr.;F. ui.oe, ne v.-ou]<| talx 

it into hi $• Tv}] co:-si deration r c wrk. do n? s vt.-'ost f r- dev?s- 

i;'h the "‘est possible v/ays consulting v.'i th the bo?nd qf 

directors. He cvestdoned es to the nurT'er of :-erbers of t*.e 

’'ore ans’ far-'lies r-° to the amount o‘° their weri ?©r> ©-»

penses -'r their venatrieti on r-- d then promisor’ thew +hnt he 

v.’on id aivc hi--‘ ren]’’ in t’ ■ ?s tc'-evci me ._ol ]..v. >.j o da?-, Se^ .ter're 

]4th, at 3:00 n .

(3) Pi;v'ins- in "r. Shotter’s statement referred, to above 

a glean of hope for the amicable settlement of the case, Cho. Yin 

Hsi crA üve other’ representatives f tine dismissed

Koreans nroceeded tc see l’r. Shot ter ft his office at 3.0r p.,?. 

on September 14th a rd ashed fx his reply.

He, thereupon, took the K-'rears tosee It? . tenner, who. re- 

ceiving thev in endier.ee, first cvestioaed the: as t‘ their 

business r d then told, then to the effect:-

"Then I celled at t’e Japanese Gorge]ate this rooming, I was 

told that t'-e Japanese Consular authorities vzon]d repatriate those 

v?ho hrve lost their tiobs and cannot afford to roeintain their 

living, by fi-rnishl..& them with e^ienses for repatriation.

"Th.? don’t you take necess-ry procedure for yovr repatriation 

under the protection of the Japanese Consulate-General?"

He further went on to state t- at when he called on the Japa

nese Consular authorities, he told them that the demand made by 

the Koreans was too much, for t he Koreans estine ted thei r yassa-e 

from

endier.ee
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./w Sn r^.p-- to j?'n£.er^ Foret». ?t -30, r'pvcps t’:e cost
Was on]- *24, and c;:r(?31,ded ..... r?1Cstionin~: the Foveas repre

sentatives th’S:-
"Is there not any other way ‘-'which ean return to 

...oiea >.. La less erne»--.ses than. 7°" sr.vvest?"
In reply, the Koreans representatives tola 5?. an .er as 

fol 1 :ws : -

*ne .latter conceming the Japanese qct& '? '-■-e-:C'1'ci,~ 

nothin, whatever to do with orr ne -oti ati one wittiyor ♦ It re 

ent.-iely e different question.
-‘■-11 of* vg, Korea s, ha.’ e serve d yovy Co^'^ny .■- ■- a on; 

nernod ra cing from 2 to 7 -,er,rs. -’a-^-ev, ™e-oected-
3v compelled. to retire from senses e-eV-st Olir vH 1 1 - '-’e pre 
thus deprived of orr ioh â have fallen i to dif fiei.iltv of 

Inv?.n." , and pet re cannot with f,?ip nr.ce mpXh b< tn® < nt se 
Consuls?? <":'thor? ties for relief. Fe ecnsndcr tint - c are rv lit 
in deyei*d?.rp I’vcn the sjenerovsi tv c.'' s,_cr. a repu’~>cd Coiiyen,/ as 
ycr-'vs and in leaving for hope after recei\iP£ rearoifiole a. o-nt 
of retiring allowance. This is the reason why we have s-toitted 
our entreaties to you. We f^rnly believe tW?t ovr set ?.n so 

doing is pro .er ; d rea?o;vfble .
"it will he .mentioned that ^-0 is what was calm lested oy 

Mr. Shotter hfeself when. v;e held our tatervt^ vxth hoi. yester
day. We have never demanded freon, you the a‘'ove s’ur, out as a 
matter of fact, v;hen. ta1-en into accourt the ressr’e and tr a?.r. 
fares as well. r$ food evper.ses, the sum of *<50 rev -lean is the 
jnininunn estimatee and is '?y nd rears- exorbitant •

Upon hearing their e'ep 1 enation, Loth 1Ï • Benner and .'r. 
Shotter told their that es a rule of the CoKippr,y. there was no 
room for the settlement of the ease, unless t. e-5r returned their 
uniforms first. They f en stated: ’When we have al?/eady

be en



p,.c.,.sv=a 10 -el'W Vie et VI e-e s^„ ss 0,.r a=1., rf

ffve -ec; soooolel. V» ** f-e rtj?) keetf.:r
f-e rnîfœ-i Je *■■■ - M'!W* ,V’‘-,,fc r ’ '"e-3 « t0

. o- t.he Com^n;-'” "t'£ ~ thethe 5 - Fanner.- u ■• o. '->.
e no other intention the- t-at." sed ?. créons • "e ' -c

..... s!,ou»- >r e1’ cd t0 Pt d’-nctnoo.
Sob U-e onV’os-M 1 toe ™ v’ V. e Cos,on-, she-

' -.d t’-’ov'e world posés. >?}y h© R x'oom for recon- should ■'■'€ rewi. .ea ' - «
siÆrtto O’ VO a £fi.VSV - ne -on ne.

The T-onni -pw-rvU live, i’-® n '1 ..,,, t, 0 •

1„ earn r-to toe a" 'We-r <* »e?v »e- o-

Hetions --to the Con-en;', told 'V. Snotteo 1 ' e- «r» 

sive to-is rarer -1er r»»’*14® ' "ih t*6'T "»«» n i 

left h?s of.'Pne.
xvo-re^ phont to get o'^ the c ermgii.--' s se?,

v..ey r:st P -oreen T”° Se5 mt,2n >’ t0 whOT tbe’r

. , -+d-»- xv,P ■•■est o:° the dismissed ’’’orenr.s pbovt theesvea to not? . ■ wc c
^ogress of the wEOtf et5 o:-is. her^MJe , the vepve sœt?..tives 

retired ?t the erA^œ t’-.e hr 1?dins, vsiti;T -or a ^ssa.-.e 

to he -ro-ht fror the^r ocy-^cs.

U-oon heprlrv on o:° the got Metlons, the Eorc ms

v.-ere nreatlr d<sappointed, fmding e complete di-erpence hetv/een 

the report the^ ’-?d received from their representatives on. the 

preceding de- s d what vas notified to them et that time.

They conn’d erod that they co-jdj}ot~aff ordj,o_j^ e. j&g 

matter in the hands.5*

The rest of the d^sm^ssed Koreans, 27 in number, therefore, 

■proceeded to the CoimanT at abort 4.15 p.m. on Senter; er ]4tb, 

1932, end. rent 5nto the building where, while regaining in the 

corridor outside of .’5?. Shotter’s cffJ.ce upstairs, they caused 

their six representatives to conduct further negotiations with



tlj£ C omo?n ’ .q ■■■>** na ce '** e "n4(j

’fr. Phot ter reverted his i nm stance on the return of the 

urdforns. ’? thus not crû-’- rc^-sed to ccry]’7' th the entreaties 

of the Koreans but derand a]] the Kotcr-s, ewconting the six 

repre^entatives, to wi thdraw fro: • the - remit? oi the Cor ai y.

(B) 21? 21L? stances_wh~eh lead_tjhe^orthre o;”_tte 
inçi dent~Z

The corrse of the negoti étions cordrcted çetween the China- 

leneral Ownilvs Co?->si7 ;v' the d*’ sr,‘îs.-’ed Korean inspectors has 

he en described a.ç above.

The Coïïipany, while dene-ndi ng fro- the "O'-'orns f1 the return 

of their uniforms, re crested the twenty-seven Tore ms, e”c.eptinr 

their six representatives, to leave the 0 ompany1 s prerises.

Koarwhile, the Koreans manifested theiv earnest desire to 

receive a sincere favourable ver>]v from the Co.vvan'*, pr? cv to 

their return <f the i’iiiforv*s. 7.hi.le the words Pare '-eing er- 

chan.-e d he tween the two pai’tles, Mr. Ja?es Ba3 1, Ser-e ent, No.138 

attached to the Cordon Hoed Station, apparent]’,1' i-eting at the 

reçvest of the Carpenv, plaœ d two Chinese co: .s C ehl es to beep 

wptch over the Porems in the corridor ontsede 'h‘. Shotter’s 

of49? ce.

Ser cant Ball, thereupon, reported the case on telephone 

to the Gordon Hoed Station. Upon receiving the shove telephone 

ressaie, Suh-Inspeetor Hancock of the Gordon P.oad Station, ae- 

CQDipenied by two forei'-n police officers a-’d ter Chinese con

stables, arrived on the scene at about 4.50 p.m. on that day 

e.rd acting in corip] i an ce with the Company’s re eye st told the 

Koreans, save their six representatives, to withdraw from 

the premises. But the Koreans first expired to the SJÆ.C. 

police officers abo”t the reason why they wished to rerain there



reiterated their noi.nt of v4eV;’ 

here ■‘•’-e cr- ?e oettfed P-ice'd^*
... v/hPt to do, S"‘ -Ir-F-f'r-t.or "r o. r>‘ 

F?'"d? ;;g hi.”'SO?f f=t ?■ 1 0
b o-r r "fot Squad. 

hr ?6c>. "^oi’ clcr?r''*' u'z‘t*

, x *.,<> prrival ^_the_2ict-Sc^r^.
(0) Conditi oneafter_tu-— -——

«-bent 52 t’leir'oevs iml-’di.ng eigh 
The Riot Son ad, corpris3-^-

_ on end tv.'enty-fo^r Chinese (!0. r- 
foreign. off? Oers, tweJve

~„,,ePt of Sub-Ins: sector Hancock, 
v/hich "T5 mo'ci.lized at the r-‘- -

, , ., „ Bns Co!’0“<-oor et about ?.]0 "o.n.
a,rr xve o. û ne pr ern 1 s•:• s û’• ui*

, .-*’?& at that to-e ’.n ^harpo or" the
In-y-: ctor Prmore, v’ho > ''f ■

. 4' ... . . „ ..aoert on the situation from Suh-
?o't Squad, upon rece w ~g ' “ ‘

.,+ ot- t-crootir-h tc eti’ct'" t'ee oe a?
In specter 'lane ooh, a d v" th0"’J

there, at once ordered 
psneot of t’/- co rd-51? on then

. .. . n . n t--' Terran no]"ee-ren to msh

upstexvs of the hr tiding•
» » j. «? , . ,. !.^ 4 t* u’^“"thve e *\.o /e e.ns uC, o v,- ».• <x*.>s tzioAt thins t?nct or’ the on.-- u-- Uii-

in tt» rauv-mom -:-<5. nwe oUrt.-«

the «Ortfl» r.estni-es rWe °" ""’’c «-««hfaf;

and sore standing up.

No sooner had the uolice force aonerred upsufn es uoa.i al l 

of its ineiibcvs, at a. lord cry "Get out!11 oy one of the polroe 

force, suddenly ord air.ost simultaneously charred and heat the 

Koreans vfth thenr batons.

In so doing, sone of the policemen knocked dovrn one of the 

Koreans unconscious and kicked him down the stems of the stair

case. Sors of the policemen caught several Koreans ""y arms end 

legs and hvrfed them down. B’f enforcing such excessive actions 

the
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the police force dragged along all the Koreans into the open space 

in front of the building and pushed them into the two vans, taking 

them first to the Gordon Road Station at about 6:40 p.m. and then 

to the Japanese Consulate-General at about 7:45 p.m.

(à) List of wounded Koreans and their physical conditions. 

The thirty-one Koreans, who were assailed and wounded by 

members of the S.M.C. Riot Squad and of the police force attached 

to the Gordon Road Station, were sent to the Japanese Consulate- 

General without receiving any medical treatment while they were 

being held in detention at the Gordon Road Station.

Conditions of some of these wounded Koreans were found to be 

of such a serious nature that they needed emergency treatment and 

so the victims were at once taken to the ?oo Kjng Hospital in 

North Szechuen Road, where they were soon attended to by Dr. Tongu 

director of the Hospital.

The foilwing shows a list of those who were diagnosed and 

treated by Dr. Tongu:-

(1) Sai Itsu ( ), age 28, has sustained a bruise and

blood-plasma in the waist incapacitating him even to walk, which 

requires about two month's treatment in hospital.
(2) Sai Yung Ki ( A , age 38, has sustained (a) a

lacerated wound in the upper lip, (b) a sprain in the head, ex

posing the periosteum, (c) concussion of the brain, (d) a bruise 

and blood-plasma in the occipital region and (e) a bruise and 

blood-plasma in the back, which requires ab-ut three months’ 

treatment in hospital.

(3) Gen Jun Ki ), age 34, has sustained (a) a

bruise and blood-plasma in the right leg and (b) a bruise in the 

right chest, which requires about two months' treatment in hos

pital.
(4) Li Kei Rok ( £ I# ), age 37, has sustained a sprain

in the head, reaching the periosteum, which requires about one 

months'



months' treatment in hospital.

(5) Li Tei Ju ( T ), age 23, has sustained, a sprain

in the head, reaching the periosteum, which requires about one 

month's treatment in hospital.

(6) Li Tai Kun ( )? age 35, has sustained (a) a

bruise and blood-plasma in the head, (b) a sprain in the head, 

(c) a bruise and blood-plasma in the right shoulder, and (d) a 

bruise in the left cheek, which requires about one month's 

treatment in hospital.
(.7) Pak Ko Sei ( 'të À ), age 23, has sustained (a) a 

sprain in the head and (b) a bruise in the joint of the right 

arm, which requires about one month’s treatment in hospital.

(8) Kim Vun Sai ( ), age 34, has sustained (a) a

sprain in thehead and (b) a bruise and blood-plasma in the 

left thigh, which requires about one month's treatment in 

hospital.

(9) Sai Kei Sieh ( , age 26, has sustained a

sprain in the right thigh, ’which necessitated him to enter 

hospital on Septernber 16th, owing to the suppuration of the wound.

(10) Tei En Fuk ('It Ï^L), age 27, has sustained a sprain 

in the head, which requires about three weeks' treatment.

(11) Sen Kan Shak age 22, has sustained a

sprain in the head, which requires about three weeks* treatment.

(12) Lien Gu ( ^ ), age 22, has sustained a bruise

and blood-plasma in the left shoulder, which requires about 

three weeks’ treatment.

(13) Lin Hei Yu ( )> age 27, has sustained a bruise

and blood-plasma in the right shoulder, which requires about 

three weeks' treatment.

(14) Li Do Sui ( )» age 24, has sustained (a) a

bruise and blood-plasma in the back of the head and (b) a bruise 

in the left chest, which requires about three weeks' treatment.
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(15) Li Sho Ka ( St), age 26, has sustained a bruise 

and blood-plasma in the back of the head, which requires about 

three weeks' treatment.

(E) Remajkrs.

As will be seen from the above cases, nine victims require 

medical treatment for a period ranging from about one month to 

about three months, while the remaining six require same for a 

period ranging from about three weeks to about one month.

The fact that the dismissed Koreans refused to comply with 

the request by the o.M.C. police for their withdrawal from the 

premises of the Omnibus Company has been testified to by the 

statements of the Koreans.

However, the reason why they refused such request has to be 

well understood and, it is considered, deserves careful consider

ation. It is quite clear that the dismissed Koreans, since they 

failed to receive any favourable reply from the Company in con

nection with their entreaties, visited the offices of the Com

pany on that day and appealed for the amicable settlement of the 

outstanding matter.

4 Then they were requested by the S.M.C. police for their

? withdrawal from the Company's premises, they explained to the

? police about the reason why they were staying there and solicited

; the patience on the part of the police force.

The fact that these Koreans showed no disquieting or threa

tening attitude was witnessed by Sergeant Ball and Sub-Inspector 

Hancock of the Gordon Road Station:, who were assigned to deal 

with the Koreans. Therefore, the allegation made by the traffic 
$ 

manager of the Company that the Koreans forced their way into 

the Company's premises in defiance of the restraint by the police 

cannot be admitted.

Superintendent Fairbairn, commander of the Riot Squad, made

a statement before the Magistrate of the Japanese Consulate -

General

»
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General to the effect that upon his arrival on the scene, he 

received reports from Inspector Punness, Sub-Inspector Hancock, 

and kr. Shotter of the Company that "a large number of Koreans 

were threatening to kill Kr. Shotter and to blow up the tank," 

(containing 3,000 gallons of gasoline, which is installed with

in the Company's compound,) and that "they had cut oif the 

electrical wire" in the building of the Company."

It is, however, worthy of note that no mention of this 

nature was made by Mr. Shotter and Sub-Inspector Hancock them

selves, in the course of the lengthy statements they made before 

the Japanese ISagistrate.

Judging from the above fact, it is easy to judge that such 

false reports as described above were intentionally given to the 

commander of the Riot Squad by those police officers in order 

to shirk their responsibility, presumably, for fear lest the 

affair should develop to assume a serious aspect.

The statement by the S.M.C. police concerned has it that 

the reason why the police force charged and beat the Koreans 

with batons was due to the fact that the Koreans not only refused 

to obey the order for their withdrawal from the Company’s pre

mises but offered resistance by assaulting the police officers 

with their fists. Therefore, the police officers concerned add, 

the police suppressed the disturbance by using their batons in 

lawful self-defence.

Nevertheless, the fact that there are no evidences of 

members of the Riot Squad and of the Gordon Police force sus

taining any bruises or wounds at the hands of the Koreans and 

that almost all of the fifteen Koreqn victims sustained bruises 

or wounds either in the head and/or in the back of their heads 

clearly proves that the Koreans then offered no resistance and 

that they had no dangerous weapons with them.

The
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The last mentioned fact, in particular, convincingly shows 

that from the very "beginning, they had no intention whatsoever 

of doing any harm to any outsiders or of creating a disturbance, 

their only and sole object being to obtain a favourable reply 

from the management of the Company.

It must be mentioned, therefore, that while the Koreans, 

though they simply refused to retire from the Company's premises, 

were remaining calm, showing no disquieting attitude, the Riot 

Squad was called out with the consequence that many Koreans were 

assaulted and wounded.

In such circumstance, it seems that the police who have 

inflicted such serious injuries upon the defenceless Koreans, 

and whose duty, needless to say, is to give protection to lives 

and property of the public, have over-riden theircommission and 

that their action constitutes an abuse of their official 

authority.

Finally, as regards the charges under which the thirty-one 

Koreans have been prosecuted by the S.M.C. Folice Force, it must 

be mentioned that as already stated, Cho Yung Hsi 

and five other Koreans, presented themselves in the Company’s 

office as the representatives of the dismissed Koreans and in 

accordance with the suggestion made by the management of the 

Company on the preceding day, September 13th, and therefore 

their presence within the premises is by no means unlawful and 

does not constitute any crime.

As for the remaining twenty-five Koreans, it will be recalled 

that they repaired to the Company one after another in a peaceful 

manner, and that close investigations made by the Japanese police 

authorities reveal that there are no evidences of these Koreans 

either unlawfully trespassing on the Company’s premises or 

breaking
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breaking the public peace. It is true that they visited the 

Company at their ovm free will without any previous arrangements 

with the management of the Company and also it is true that they 

did not comply with the request by the Company's representative 

as well as by the members of the S.1I.C. Police force. But the 

above fact is not to be taken as constituting an offence against 

which the Koreans deserve to be prosecuted.

Furthermore, the manner in which all the Koreans in question 

behaved while remaining within the premises cannot be construed 

as an act of interference of any members of the S.M.P. Police 

Force in exercising their public duties.

I

1'I



Fm. 2
G. io,uoo-à^2

Subject (in full)
Omnibus

Made by..............

File MU..O.U!' ■’
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ f

S •..... ............. Station,
REPORT

Date^y.S^Z..}:^..I9^ • ‘

Repatriation oÇ ex-Korean Inspectors of the China General

Co> and other destitute Koreans

1-dkrihl.--..*.......... Forwarded by

s.nd Korea.

Sixteen ex-Korean Inspectors of the China General 

Omnibus Company, .vho were recently dismissed from this concern, 

to re the r crith the-ir families and 19 other restitute Koreans,

numbering SO versons left for ?,.anchuria and Korea by the s.s* 

hloten Paru1’, which sailed Pron the D.K.n. Whangpoo Jharf at 9 a.m.

November 19, Iff . A list c entaininr the names and addresses of

the persons who d -arted is attached hero.vith.

 ri,h o J a r a n e s o Consular Authorities issued on roverfoer 17 

brsv llinr expenses to then in the amount of m35.r0 in respect of 

eac^ adult and lr/.5O for each child under the awe of 13 yemm, 

In auj.i^ion to Police from daesiue sttonainr the wharf 

D. C. Imamura_oi this ot i ice was also orosent. rotliiny untoward

occurred.

D. G.



List or ex-Korean Inspectors of the China ;ener->l Omnibus Co. 
together with their families J. other destitua oresns uho left 
i’or Konohuria - nd Koren by the 0 .5. Moten Imru" on Nov. 19, 1932.

Ex-Ins pector No, Name Address, Distillation.

1. Y. K. Choi No. 52 Yulin Li, Ms n chukUO
Ping Liang Roed.

(wife) Tai Shin Ai p- ”
4. K • H. Lee No.172 "hi Shing Li, it

(^ ■£- ) Dixwell Road.

( W1 f 6 Tei Bun Gaku w H
(^? K )

6 • Tai Hoon Gi No.163 Chi Shing Li, ft

(f JL- ?-) Dixwell Rosd.

9 • Boku Retsu No.212 Chi Shing Li, It

(H ?a_. ) Bixwell Roed.

15. I. Choi . No.52 Ziang L ou Li, II

(ft !fc-) Poo An Rood.

( wife ; Hi Shuku Kei H n

19. Ho Ryun _ No.F.A.300 Poh Yih Li ti
(/t. ) Hart Road.

22. S. B., Kim Ho.68 4>er Foo Li, Koreâ
Route de Say Zoong.

■ » 26. S. L. Ryum No.75 Ziang Mou Li, îianchukao
(fa- > Pao An Ro?=d.

( wife) Nin Jun Shi tt

(H )
1 ( son ) Ren Ko Taku tl u
! ft. if )
1 
i ( daught er ) Ren Shun Taku H w
1
1 )
J 32. Kin Bun S^i No. 132 Yulin Li, «

1 (/%. iR ) Ping Liang Road.
1

I
1

( wi f e
(41 )

« w

( son ) Kin Toh Shin H
■I (!%. no

(1 daughter )Kin Toh Fuku n w
1 / (& f %.)
| 35. 7 C. S. Soun No.65 Zia.ng Mou Li, II

J : .i M K ft > Pao An Road.
1

, !
( wife) Sal Bl Sho

1%.^^ )
« w

i

36. M. S. Chyung *
1 (M : '

(wife) Sai Yei Shuku ♦» «
($ jf- iÏ5L)
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J

Bx~Inspect or No Address Destination

), No. 39 Ziang Lou Li 
Pa o An Road .42 len Jun Ki Eanchur ia.

46

Ko Yo Shun ( 

Gen To Lei ( 

C. S. Li (

\L ’
1 *A>-

)-

wife, "

son, "

Ho. 223 Sz An Li, 
An Nan Road.

tl

II

Ko rep

48 T. S. Kira ( No. 39 Ziang Mou Li, 
Pao n Road.

Ma nchuria

Kyo Rei Ren wife, " it

Kim Sei Kon son, ” n

55 C • .V • ini (% No. 805 Dixwell Road it

60 H. S. Park No. 1233 Huh Tai Hong, 
Hart Road.

Korep

Des titutes

Chi Ho Shoku No. 52 Ziang Hou Li, 
Pau An Road.

Ifenchuria.

Li Sho Ren No. 79 Chi Shing Li, 
Dixwell Road

«1

Haku Sei Ki wife, ” h

Li Sei Gyoku. (Vi )’ daughter,” w

n

Kei

Sho

Ryu

Sho

Tai

Li

Li

Ryo

. Yo Jin

> Ki Sai

tl

Chun Yang Li, 
.ang Road.

> Jun Shu Shi Shing Li, 
Road.

i Jun Shu V’ 110* 1018J Dixwell Road.

> Jun Ai V’ wife’

i Jun Tei (W*k v°* R r
Ypng I\.p

'oh Tse Li, 
Pan Road.

• Kyo Ko > Yuling Li, Pirgiang Rd

Jun :Rei (^ l,|k wife’ tj

Sei Kon son» «

Pingliang Road

tl

It

n

ti

II

«

Kim Sei Kan

Yo Shu

Otsu DoKo
NoChi InJo

son, 
No.
Rue 
No.

Kin Gen Ki 
Sai

HOe 131

83 Kashâgg Road

10 Pao Yoong Chi Li, 
V/antz.
41/54 Pingliang Road

tt

n

h

it

s>



November IC, 1932» Horning Translation.

EISC_Ll.ûê.OLS

haihicyi

JAi.^'HXj ARRl-bf.lL BY JLiPAKLSL- CONSULAR POLIO

At 11.35 a.m. November 17 the
Shanghai Japanese Consular Police received a telegram 
from the Osaka Police requesting the ?,mst of a Japanese 
named G, Yoshihara,29, staying in the Katsuta Hotel 
on Se'.aard Road on a charge of misappropriation.

Sub-Inspector Yamasaki of the 
Consular Police proceeded to the hotel but found that 
the man had already removed to He. 432 Lijozcll Road. 
At about 3 p.m. the Sub-Inspoctbr arrested the vanted 
man at the latter address. The prisoner has admitted 
the misappropriation of Yen I,5Oe.OO belonging to his 
employ e i’ *

CYv/.i-Ho.- COkbUL—G-eà-uiUiL CAlI-i 
........................ -------------------------------

01 CHI? OP re. .LIG

At 3 p.m. November 17 Hr. Ishii, 
Japanese Consul-General, called on Hr. 'Jen, Chief of 
the Public Safety Bur<.a,u to return the visit Hr. 'bn 
had made.

KAIKICIII

ITOld? KCRLAf: I1T3PBCTCRS 0? BUo COMPANY JT.WZ RR 
MANCHURIA

The Korean Inspectors who ‘.rcre 
discharged from the .iis Company together with their 
families ’./ill leave Shanghai for Hanchuria to-day on 
the S.ü. Hotcn Haru. The Japanese Consulate is paying 
their fares.

ITICRI-NICYI

CHIHLSL PLAY JOELS Ox- JA-.Æ.SL GIRL STUDENTS

Of late,, several instances of 
Chinese plnyihg~.jy:kos on Japanese girl students have 
be^n reported.

November 12 Chinese coolies 
in the vicinity of Harter Rcît«k.s^.;.ycd jokes on 5 Japanese 
Girls’ School students.

It is to be Ite-psd that the 
Shanghai Municipal Police vzill put a stop^c^this.



Translation of a French Police Report dated 6.10,32,

139/2

ACTIVITY OF KORJAN COIWKISTS IK THrl FRENCH CONCESSION 

The Korean Communist Party tvorks, in China, in 

close contact with the Chinese Communist Party, In 

Shanghai, the Korean Communists form a special "branch 

of the local committee of the Chinese Communist Party. 

The Committee of the Korean Branch, as well as all the 

Korean Communist Cells used to "be installed in the 

French Concession, where the majority of the Koreans 

reside. The principal role played "by Korean Communists 

residing in China follows instructions issued "by the 

Komi n tern:- 

1. To spread propaganda among their nationals.

2. To struggle against nationalist tendencies in the 

midst of Korean emigrants,

3. To struggle against the "imperialists”.

In this connection, the Korean Communists are 

forming a special section under the wing of the "League 

against Imperialism and for Colonial Independence " 

(an auxiliary organization of the 111 Internationale)- 

and are closely working with the other Eastern sections 

of this League, such as:- 

Indo-Chinese, Phillippine, Formosan Sections etc.etc.

The danger of this work is evident, because 

notably the Korean elements have taken a very active 

part in the work of the pseudo-committee of Foreign 

revolutionaiy soldiers stationed in Shanghai, many

members of which were arrested at the commencement of

June 1931, This committee is engaged in spreading 

communist propaganda among the various foreign troops 

stationed in Shanghai. The Korean members were 

especially charged with the spreading of propaganda 

among English, American and Japanese troops. It is 



interesting to not . that this Committee receives 

from the Department of Agitation find propaganda of 

the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party 

all the literature which was to ho distributed among 

the foreign troops» These tracts were received in 

the Chinese language, and the different sections of 

“The Committee of Foreign revolutionary soldiers" 

translate them into French, English, Japanese, etc.

It is to be particularly noted th t whilst the 

Annamite Section of the said committee is located in 

the International Settlement, the Hoad Offices of the 

Korean Branch are to bo. found in the French Concession.

After the arrest of several members of the Committee 

in question, the work of spreading propaganda among 

the foreign soldiers, was confided by the Central 

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, in the 

different Chinese and Korean cells. The Korean cells 

in particular were charged with the spreading of 

propaganda in the French Concession, a st tement which 

is proved by the declarations of the Korean Communist 

Hum Long Sup, Secretary of the 1st cell of the local 

Korean Branch of the Chinese Communist Party. This 

person was arrested on October 3, 1932, by our 

political Branch at the request of the Japanese

Authorities. According to Hum, the cell that he used to 

be in charge of, had to distribute communist tracts, 

in French and in Quoc-Hu, in front of the barracks of 

the French troops

Finally, the activities of the Koran Communist

Party are as dangerous as those of the Chinese Communist *

Party, under whose orders it functions in Shanghai. ;

Attached herewith is a copy of the statement of

Hum Lon Sup
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Translation of an extract from the French Intelligence

Report dated October 4, 1932»

Six Korean Communists arrested in French Concession®

On October 3, our Political Branch made raids on 

the following addresses

637 Rue Ratard, where an important quantity of 

Communist literature in Chinese, Korean and several foreign 

languages was seized and the following three Koreans 

arrested t-
Chung H Pyeng or Zie Y Bing (^ ^), aged 27» 

Kang Moon Suk or Kiang Veng Chie, alias

Kim Dal Sam or Kim Ta San )» aged 25®
Chang Tong Sun or Tsang Tong Chie ('$ *C)®

At 622 Rue Bourgeat where several letters and photo

graphs were seized and the following three Koreans arrested t 

Lee Moo Sung or Li Ou Zeng ( ), aged 23®

Hum Long Sup or Ly Long Chie aged 32.

Lee Cheng Shoong or Ly Tsong Song aged 32®

A list of documents seized during the course of these 

raids will be given in a further report®



Translation of extract from French Police Daily
Intelligence Report dated September 29, 1932»

Para. 7. Arrest of two Korean Communiste

At about 12.30 p^n. on September 28 members of our 
political section arrested at the request of the Japanese 

Consular Authorities in the Koukaza Garden, one named Cho 

Pong Am (Korean pronunciation) or Chao Feng Yen )
alias Park Chui Whan (Korean Pronunciation) or Poo Tien Hwan 

alias Chung Whan Kyun (Korean pronunciation) or 

Chen Wei Chun leader of the local branch of the
Korean Communist Patty and one named Soh So Chin (Korean 
pronunciation) or Hsu Hsoo Tseng ^^), an important 

member of the same party»
It will be recalled that one Cho Pong An was 4a^eadY 

mentioned on several occasions in our previous reports.



Form No. 3
G. 7500-7:29

Subject (in fid//

. c * S. B. REGIS ;SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i p
Section ^5, 

REPORT . f ?
Date Sept*—-S'ly* zq32

Liut of Korean Bus Inspectors who were arrested on

September 14, 1932.

MmM. and Forwarded by. I» Ross

..Herewith attached, is. a tevised list.-.cpiiiaining- the_.
of the 31 Korean.Busnumbers, names and addresses wherekn.own

Inspectors who.were arrested on September 14, 1932

aj-J-cer i/c. .Special .^.Branch



1

LIST OF KOREAN BUS INSPECTORS TOO TORE ARRESTED ON 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1932, for Creating Disturbances at 
the uhina General Omnibus Company, 263 Connaught Rd*,O.O.L>

No. Name

1 Y. K* Choi ( ff Æ )

3 W* T. Kim ( t p )
4 K* H. Lee ( < i- Ï,)
5 K. 3. Choi ( 1 O t)
6 Tai Hoon Gi( f- 1 %)
7 D. Y. Lee ( t fit )
9 Pak Nan Kio( )
15 Chay Ill ( /jt 1k. )
19 Ho Ryun ( /t k )
21 Su Ho Cho (

22 Soon Bin Kim(

25 S. Sohnough (

26 S.L. Ryiyrf (

28 Kyung Whan Lee(;

29 H. W. Chin

31 Y. T. Choy

32 Chan Shan Park('M’’?f 1^.)

40 S. N* Whang ( % -Op
42 C. D. Um 41)
43 Y. H. Cho ooa
46 Chung Soo Lee ( to p
49 Kim Ke Sung it
51 Li Woo Zung

55 C. H* Lee (
56 Zahe Sam Bong (^5lf)
59 Yih Pah Chung

60 H. S. Pak

Address

(O.O*L*) No. 12 Wong Ka 
Loong(X "C â )» Great Western 
Road. ~

1311 Yuling Li off Pingliang 
Road.

3 Ai Zung Li( ^VÉ) ,Av. Foch

212 Rue Wants, French 
Concession.

163 Dixwell Road.

372 Route de Sieyea.

300 Hart Road.

43 Hart Road*

217 Av. Joffre.

17 ]£Le Wa Li, Route Duplex.

1069 Hardoon Road.

217 Av* Joffre.

11 Ning Deh Li ( $) t Rue
Brenier de Montmorand.

14 Yung Deh Li(f,{^.'f), North 
Szechuen Road.

1524 Hart Road.

1203 Ff Hart Road*

F.1468 Hart Road*

1203 Hart Road*

1134 B»WellRoad.

F.300 Cho Yih Li off
Hart Road*

1233 Hart Road*



-2-

No. Name _ Address

64 Yong or Youn Him Lee ( t M MJ 68 Passage 148 Route Say 
Zoong.

67 Peyng Ok Sim ( M M M 114 Hart Road.

Wu Ko Oku ( 1 Hart Road.

Kin Cho Sei ( i * 1 ) 39 Dixwell Road.



___ information has been received that on

3 epteiiber 17 the Japanese Consular Police authorities, 

fearing the publication of reports in the Japanese newspapers 

describing the Bus Company Incident might give rise to 

misunderstandings by the Japanese public and create 

difficulties in the proceedings of the case, officially 

warned the newspapers to cease publishing z.ny further 

reports cn the Incident.
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1932

STRONG ARM METHODS PROTESTED
Japanese Authorities To 

Probe Charges Of 
Undue Force’

Pending the completion of in-| 
çviries into the circumstances J
leading up to the arrest and de- 
tention of the several Korean ex-! 
employees of the China General 
Omnibus Company and the
dispatch to hospital of others j 

|who came into collision with the) 
; Settlement police, no statement is ! 
to he made upon the occurrence-} 

I by local Japanese authorities, it| 
! was learned yesterday. !

The charge of unnecessary forcei 
levelled against members of the J 
S. M. P. Riot Squad wno werej 
summoned to quell the disturbance^ 
is one of the matters to be in-* 
vest i gated further, a Japanese^ 
official explained when approached 

F upon the subject yesterday.
It has been claimed in certainj 

quarters that the police used more^- 
force than necpssary in their sup-z 
pression of the outbreak and the^ 
Japanese authorities are inquiring 
to discover if such was the case. » 
More than half a dozen of the f 
rioters 
hospital for scalp t wounds alleged 
to have been inflicted by police 
batons.

had to be treated in

Y '■ 3%

*
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THE CHINA PRESS. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1932

Japanese Hit

Police On

Korean Clash

Local Residents Ask
Dismissal Of Gordon
Road Station Chief
Th:- Shanghai Japanese Residents 

Association held a meeting at 2:30 
yesterday afternoon at the head
quarters in Boone Road to discuss 
the serious ciash which took place 
last Wednesday night between 31 
discharged Korean bus inspectors 
of China General Omnibus Com
pany and the police authorities of 
the International Settlement, it 
was learned from a reliable Japan
ese source.

A résolution was passed thdt t>: 
Japanese Consulate should^ be 
quested to lodge a protest with the 
Changeai Municipal Council bn 
the matter. Mr. Y. Hayashi, chair
man of the association, was also in
structed, to interview the -council 
of the International Municipality 
and .present the following • de
mands:—

I 1. The Shanghai Municipal 
f Council should guarantee that such 
I action against Koreans or Japan- 

(f ese subjects shall not happen again.
2. The inspector of the Gordon 

j Road Station should be dismissed I 
immediately.

3 The officers who were respon- 
i sible for the attack on the, 
I Koreans should be severely censur- 
I ed. ■ ' ;
1 4. Adequate compensation be 
| paid by ’the police authorities to 
mhe Koreans who received injuries, 
w The police authorities have also 
Been yarned that should they 
Bgnore the foregoing demands, the 
^Japanese Residents Association 
nôll câll a mass meeting, to decide 
pn takiiig properz steps.

j



September 17, 1932. Morning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS

LaINICHI, NICHINICHI AND NIPPO

THE EUS COMPANY INCIDENT

THE MEETING OF JAPANESE 3TREAT UNIONS

At 1.30 p.m. September 16, the 
Standing Committee of the Japanese /jnalgamated 
Association of Street Unions held an emergency meeting 
at the Japanese Club to discuss the case of assault 
on ex-Korean inspectors of the China General C- unibus 
Company.

The following resolutions were 
passed;. -
1) That the Police Officers who assaulted the Koreans 

be severely punished.
2) That the acting Officer-in-Charge of the Gordon 

Road Police Station be severely dealt with»
3) That all the Police Officers participating in the 

assault be punished.
4) T'a.t compensation be paid by the Shan i Municipal 

Cc.-r.oil to the Korea;-, victi; s.
5) Th.-t a. petition ba submitted to the Japanese 

Consul-General rc-.vcstin.. hii to open negotiations 
with the Shanghai ; .uni ci -al Co nc.il.

6) That a general meeting of the Association or a 
mass meeting of the Japanese residents be convened 
for the purpose of adopting appropriate measures 
in the event of our wishes being refused»

On the morn in-.. of Se tm bur 17, 
hr. Hayashi, CP.c..ir. an of the association will call on 
Mr» Bell, Chuin-an of the Shanghai Municipal Co;, r-cil, 
to ascertain his views on the matter.

LaINICHI

Mr. Hayashi will call on 
September 17 on Mr. Murai, Japanese Consul-General, 
for the purpose of requesting that a strong protest 
be lodged with the Shanghai Kvnicipo.1 Council tn order 
to achieve the desired results.

THE FORMOSAN SOCIETY „__

^>»***At this meeting, M.r» H. . ^-sbi, 
n>.- -■ tv an, that he had received an application
XfiJ>wBfiSership from Mr. Lin Ah Sho, a Formosan dentist,
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Special Branch S.l. xxxnc

Sept. 17, 32.

Meeting of Standing Co<ro;-.ittec of Auscciatiou of Jh.n--nose 

ctract Unions.

D.C. Inaaur'- •

Between 2 p.u. "nd 4 p.’:. September 16, a special 

neetin : of the Standing Conmitteo of the Lo 1 Japanese 

H’l '^riated Association of Street Unions, w'.c ’.old in the 

Japanese Club on Boone Road when it was resolved to -®ke the 

following demande to the S.M.C. through the Consul General for 

J- pan i-

1. Police officers who ass-ulted Kore?ne pro to ho dismissed.

2. Officer i/c Gordon Road Station is to be severely puhieftied, 
3, All officers concerned are to be punished.

4. Koreans are to receive reasonable indemnity for injuries 

from b.M.C. Authorities.

In the event, of these demands being rejected by the 

S.M.C. a general meeting of Japanese residents will be held, 

: pnd accessory steps will be t*ken.

| At 10 a.m. September 17 Mr. Y. Hayashi, chairman of the

j clove association will have a meeting with Mr. Bell, chairman of

I S.M.C. to seek his opinion on the above four points.

’ He will also call on the Commander of the Japanese

Naval 3rd iTleet to ascertain the progress made in the negotiations 

with the S.M. C. in the matter of the Nanking Road incident of 

September 2«



Extracts from Occurrence Book, dated 16/9, 52.

EOTI1TG 01? JAPAliailJ AiZALGAEATrlD STRICT 
UIT10H3 ET OOITlFhOTION WITH TIB T3C.ETT 
ARitiST 01? K0R.WTS BY TIB 3. E. P«

With reference to the recent arrest of 31 Koreans by 

the Police at Gordon Road station a committee meeting of the 

Japanese Amalgamated Street Unions, presided over by I r T»Hayachi, 

Chairman of the Association, was held in ths Japanese Club between 

2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. this inst. and the following resolutions were 

passed:-

(1) Police Officers who assaulted Koreans to be severely 

punished.

(2) Officer i/c Gordon Road Station to be dismissed.

(3) All Officers concerned to be punished.

(4) Koreans to receive reasonable indemnity for injuries 

received, from the S.L.C.

In case of the above demands being rejected, a General 

fleeting of Japanese residents will be held and necessary 

steps will be taken.
Î
। fir .Hayashi to communi cate with the Director General,
S
J S.M.C. to deal with the case.
i
: Ten committees attended and

। incidents.

■
I

1

1
1 Commissioner of police.
I (

। r\ /Y|/
; 'f

I * .• <■'.
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there were no untoward

J

Chief Inspector i/c. |
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Extracts from Qccurranco Book» dated 16/9 oh.

MTIITCr O? JÀTAiam /C'ALGAIIATBD ÜT11.T 
unions in oom;.:A7fiou 7i?H /ir.; rbcbb/ 
ARREST 0? KORBAHS BY T*R S.1T. F•

'.ith reference to the rocsnt i-rrest of 61 oreans by

-oolice at Gordon Road Station a commit-tee meeting □ -' 'fm 

ya panes e . halgumatsd Street Unions, ..resided, over by ;r T-?9'-yachi. 

chairman of toe Association, st s heldli tin «japanuoa ,.lub uetween 

2 p.n. and 5.30 p.m. tnis ii.at. and the follov.dnfcj resuiutiw were 

passed;-

(1) police Officers who assaulted yoimans to- be severely 

J? U H1 Bil. Cd*

(2) Officer i/c Gordon R'ad Station to be di unis- e-.-.

(3) All Officers concerned to be punishes..

(4) Koreans to receive reasonable indemnity i.>r injuries 

received, from the S.' .C.

In case of ths above demands being rejected, a General 

’ octin ; of Japanoae residents will be held and necessary 

steps will be taken.

”r.Hayashi to communictttc with, the Director General, 

S.LT.C. to deal with the case.

Ten committees attended and there were no unt.ward 

incidents.

D.C.Divisions.

Chief Inspector i/c.



opy oi .:e,-.c,x b

Special Branch, 

September 16, 1932.

A special meeting of the Standing Committees 

of the local Japanese Amalgamated Association of 

Strdet Unions, will be held at 1 p.m. to-day, September 16 

in the Japanese Club Boone Road, when the Nanking 

Road Incident and tne incident at the UmnibUB Company 

on September 14, 1932 where several Koreans were 

injured by the S.M.F. will be discussed.

D. C, (Div.)

For information.

Copy already forwarded to D.O.

Superintendent.
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MISCELLANEOUS

. AINICHI

•pan e s e 
ie Consulate

f oilowing

NEELY APPOINTED CHIEF OF 5TH DIVISION 
PUBLIC SAFETY BUREAU ASSURES PROTECTION 
JAP^NL Suiù 
---------------- Æ 

jf#

At 11.30 a.m. September 15, 
Hr. Ching Koo, who was recently appointeçU^nief 
of the 5th Division of the Public Safet^Bureau, 
called on Hr. Hanasato, Chief of the <L 
Consular Police Station, at the Japapsÿ 
to announce his appointment. XZ

He then nadâÇZhe
statement to reporters who were sent; -

;iShould trouble occur
between the Japanese and the p^lnese, I will deal 
with it, pursuing a policy /justice. I will 
afford adequate protection Ab the lives of the 
Japanese and their properjt?y. You are requested to 
keep ne informed on all^j^étters that do not come 
under the authority of/the Police. The members 
of the Peace Maintenance Corps are out on duty to-day 
(September 15) as a.w'precautionary measure against 
the Communists' p^fin to create disturbances. Should 
any of the Japanese observing the activities of the 
Public Safety jÿfréau spread rumours that fighting 
has commenced/between Japan and China, you are 
requested tq/ïnform them that the report is incorrect. 
The Communiêt Party has declared that it will make 
assaults sm Japanese between September 15 and IS 
and wilL/attack the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, 
and thar stations of the Public Safety Bureau. I am 
of the opinion that it will not be carried out but 
endPsimply in an empty threat and propaganda. 
Nevertheless, the peace Maintenance Corps has been 
mobilized to be prepared for any untoward incidents."

NIPPO

THE BUS CO: ~PANY INCIDENT; MR. HAYASHI’S
STATEMENT

On September 15, Mr.
Hayashi, Chairman of the Japanese Amalgamated 
Association of Street Unions, made the following 
statement to a reporter

"It is a regrettable matter 
to note that the Shanghai Municipal Police Officers, 
whose duty is to protect the public, assaulted our 
nationals using their truncheons inflicting wounds
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on 14 persons and. adopting an outrageous attitude 
towards the Koreans as if they were dealing with 
animals. It is evident from the nature of the 
wounds that the Koreans put up no opposition to the 
Police. The victims visited the Bus Company's offices 
to negotiate with the management and to appeal 
against their unlawful dismissal. The Police, who 
were adequately armed and outnumbered the Koreans, 
surrounded and assaulted the latter to their heart's 
content. The attitude of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police towards the Japanese has recently become 
objectionable. This has been clearly shown on the 
occasion of the Hanking Road and Bus Company Incidents 
There is no doubt that the Shanghai Municipal Police, 
whose duty is to protect the public, are resorting to 
tyranny and oppression. Should the Shanghai Municipal 
Police continue to pursue such an oppressive form of 
administration, it is feared what the outcome of the 
next affair might be.1'

MAINICHI

STATEMENT BY MR. _HA.TASÀTO,__ CHIEF OP
JAPANESE CÔi:SULÂR~POLICE STATION

Mr. Hanasato, Chief of the 
Japanese Consular Police Station, made the following 
statement to a reporter on September 15:-

"According to the Koreans' version 
they offered no resistance to the Police. This is 
corroborated in today's (September 15) Chinese and 
foreign newspapers. The fault on the part of the 
Koreans was that they did not obey the order of the 
Police and disperse. Notwithstanding, it is unlawful 
on the part of the Police to immediately resort to 
violence because their order was refused. To adopt 
direct action against our nationals may be regarded 
as an excess of duty by the Police. Our Consular 
Police should be immediately informed when Police 
order are disobeyed. Then our officers vzill proceed 
to the scene. If the order is again disobeyed, then 
the offenders vzill be arrested and dealt with 
according to law. Regarding the incident in question, 
I would like to have been informed in time. Had I 
been informed, the incident might have been avoided. 
Up to the present I have only heard the statement of 
the victims. I am awaiting statements from the Police 
and the Bus management and will then adopt appropriate 
measure to deal with the case.1’



5
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A.INICHI, NICHINICHI AND NIPPO

THE BUS COI.JlW INCIDENT

The Shanghai Municipal Police 
are adversely criticized for having abused their 
authority in the case of assault on the dismissed 
Korea.n inspectors of the General Omnibus Company» 
Sympathies are being extended to the injured Koreans.

At 2. p.m. September 16, the 
Standing Committee oi the Japanese Amalgamated 
Association of Street Unions will hold an emergency 
meeting to discuss the assault case in order to 
impeach the unlawful action of the Police.

The Japanese public are also 
advocating that a mass meeting bo held for the 
purpose of accusing the Shanghai îunicipal Police 
for their abuse of authority.

Charge of Inciting 
be Materialized

to Riot may not

Between 10 a.m, and noon 
September 15, the hearing of the case, in which 
31 Koreans were charged by the Shanghai Municipal 
Police with the offence of disturbing the pea.ee, 
trespassing and assaulting xolice Officers, was 
held at the Japanese Consulate.

It is believed that the charge 
of inciting to riot brought against the Koreans 
will not be materialized for the following reasonsi- 

"The Korean inspectors were 
invited to be present at the .Bus Company’s offices 
on the day in question and they did not go there 
with the object of creating a disturbance. They 
did not adopt any threatening attitude towards the 
Lus management and did not oppose the Police when 
the latter entered t?ic premises. The only charge 
against thur.: is that they did not obey the order 
of the Police to disperse, which they refused, ' 
declaring that they would vra.it for the Company's 
reply on the natter -which had been promised to them 
by the manager. No justifiable rea.son exists to 
support the action adopted by the Police.”

NICHINICHI

THE POLICE STATE!ENT

Representatives of the bus
Company admitted that the Koreans did not adopt an
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offensive attitude» The Shanghai Municipal Police 
also a,dmitted that the Koreans did not adopt any 
threatening attitude and no signs of unrest were 
evident.

Sub-Inspector Hancock made the 
following statement i.-

"The Koreans did not adopt any 
threatening attitude but they refused to obey the 
order to disperse, I did not order any of my men 
to adopt a.ction that would cause injuries. I did 
not see who were responsible for the injuries 
inflicted on the Koreans but I was informed later. 
I regret the incident very much."

At noon the hearing was adjourned 
sine die.

Sub-Inspector Hancock, who was 
responsible for the incident, lacks reason and excuses 
himself on various pretexts. His attitude, as an 
officer in charge, is difficult to understand.
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'^aINICHI, KICHIKICHI XT HIPPO

crazy s.r.p, cfpicers coii.it viol.i7ce 
PIT KOREANS> BLOODY TRAGEDY IN FRONT OF 
BUS CC1PaHY~,S OFFICES

The Shanghai ... .. nichinichi
publishes the follow!; . report under the r.bove 
heading;. -

At 7.40 p.m. September 14, the 
Japanese Consular Police received a telephone message 
from the Gordon Road Police Station stating that 
some 30 Korean ex-inspectors of the Bus Company, who 
•■.■.'ere recently dismissed, had been arrested for 
creating a disturbance in front of the Co;, pany 
premises on Connaught Road and that they were being 
sent to the Consulate. Shortly afterwards, 
the Koreans arrived in trucks and were handed 
over to the Consular Police.

Enquiries show the following 
circumstances to be responsible for the trouble 

:0n September 13 a notice vzas 
received requesting that representatives of the 
dismissed Korean inspectors be present at the Company 
at 3 p.m. September 14. Six representatives presented 
themselves and 25 Koreans later visited the place 
to ascertain the result of the meeting. They were 
ordered by the foreign and Chinese Police Officers 
to disperse. After a. struggle, just as the inspectors 
were about to enter a room on the 1st floor of the 
Company's offices, a party of Police Officers arrived 
in the red van and, without making enquiries into 
the circumstances of the case, ruthlessly assaulted 
the Koreans with their truncheons."

Injuries were inflicted on 14 
Koreans, 8 of whom were so seriously injured that 
they were detained at the Poo King Hospital. Sai 
Yei Ki and other four persons are reported to be in 
a critical condition.

Statement of l.r. Hanasato, Chief of Japanese 
Consular Police Station

Lr. Hanasato, Chief of the 
Japanese Consular Police Station, made the following 
stetÈH statement to reporters who visited him at the 
Consulate yesterdays-

"I can state nothing definite 
about the incident because detailed investigations have 
not yet been nude. It is a matter for regret that 
such violence has been committed on persons who had 
no intention to resist the Police nor were capable

coii.it
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of doing so. For instance, when the Koreans 
refused to obey the order of the Police, it was 
not necessary, in my opinion, that the latter should 
have resorted to violence particularly in view of 
the fact that there exists a. Japanese Police Station 
here. To commit violence on foreigners by the Police 
is undesirable in view of the present situation. I 
hope the Police will exercise a little more care.”

The Japanese Consular ..authorities 
regard the incident as grave. It is reported that 
a strong protest will be lodged with the
jhanghai Municipal Council. The issue of the case 
is being watched carefully.

IzJKICHI, 1JICHINICHI AND NIP-0

FIBL-CfiACI-ZSBS THBCbN INTC Jx.Pr.xCS^fiHOF

At 8 p.r.x. September 14, when 
a number of Chinese customers were selecting piece 
goods at the Jhisaki Service Lcpartment, No. 43 
West hashing Boad, a, Chinese youth, aged 20, appealed 
from the direction of Woo sung Bead and threw a 
large fire-cracker into thé premises. Two Chinese 
received burns on the l«gs caused by the explosion. 

^..-Officers of the Consular Police 
and the Eongkew StXÊion immediately arrived on the 
scene but the offender had already escaped.

Students of the Chinese school 
on the opposite side of the shop frequently threaten 
Chinese vhô purchase goods at the shop and also 
throw 3-tones into the premises « It is considered 
thajxthe present case might be a mischievous act 
b^stu dents oi the school •
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. “ ' 
vr. /) ■CRIME DIARY.

______ _ ______  . __ 2.2 ....... jt-p'’............ Division.
_ „ *22/  GascmL-.-UIHl......Police Station.
Crime Register No..PR^.:.i^ 
____________ ............./$''•' '•

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—
_______ _  . __ _____ . _ ________________________________ _______________ '■ •

Time at which <.«( «»
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

( To ' bclôî?*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

1

____ ___________________—___ ■ ' • - ____
* : « z » - ® r/ ’ • ■ . •

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

ziiuKi r-taîc cl ombuo ;ai,
' C L CLCU , <.«-'• v • '/•; • ; ülxjA. O.1.?» ÎUXGi’C IW»

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

A:.:”,,/ one ' ole .-occoim nr;-r;,oo. ( u Mnvf.e. 

:C nee -’UachoC Xlutj.

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be I 
answered. !

(a) Time and date body was discovered. J 

(b) Position, appearance and marks on ; 
body. |

(c) Apparent cause of death. i
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e)to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)



Fm. 22 G. No 2 
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CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Art they all “old" servants ?
(I) If not, what was their last employ

ment and for how long ?
(m) What was their “character s'’ ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for 
what reason t

fo) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above

suspicion, if not, who is suspected ? 1

Classification of property

stolen. \ alue $

Classification of property 

recovered. Value $

Arrests.

Remarks.
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer)

,7 one by d/unoh»
-t 1. :• . on ?.u fce.ujjMmr1 «jooo{::e wan

vAm \f.w oil duly at tho 01 linn 
r-onex'al oaiJjtuj .Ton.wiy, tliaî the ; sonant*
tient we.?a ectpo-icnainy tr-ouble '.A th a nwiwr cm? Eorcai • 
c •«"no.xh’torc. s. 4xu'ty o«? AiXieo nt ended under !'/l& 

"nneodt ruul "is*  th. T. «'ihottcr the rirlnoer- ;
ln*.3iic>?  .’Bid ■'anacer wo interviewed and he rouucuted 
the zolico to t^eot tiiene 'iorotinu t'ron the JJuo Coti» 
;>anjr’B lii’iaùocu, au no .'V3’œ sent could be run'ived at 
between then, 'iiece Korean ess-XiuipeotoriJ tâ» we. e | 

auirei filled outeide 'J?*  "iiot'-cr,u of-lee» nutiberinc 
about ûii in all, ‘..nrc thon i’ciiuoated by tho S’olXoc 
■ nd fuhnood to leave the ps'cmueu in a penmn'ul ïVi

ner. "hoy venen edly utatnd tluit they would Xiltn ’üf» î 
rhotter to anower a i'ew oox-e «lucctiuno, and Jtiut no 
rt\»onte«ily xwve ndvioed by the l5oliec to lotwo the 
preiiiiicu. 4t b.ixi p.n. they wore finally told to 
Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary
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Guxxlon haad
14 th ‘Xîptoiïbcu ,

44 •

leave the .rerdsen, mid posait îfaurily refused ;o do 30. 

.„ ««»*•  iVtXI w.s« a“ n.4*'oxl'wt*cly  ü.tiu p.n. turned Inta 

• ho > t.oerve ‘.ni.', who attended • s. th the .’Jutûetry î)f'loci’ 

in eïauTe of the /peratiem of e4:o«t:«nt. fhia t«uj ao- 

c0.’3Aished and resulted in b.. «f their inuâmi' being nr- 

rented and breu^it to cordon, hand station, oubooquently 

be ini’ firaneZcra-ed to the /a'(«tntne Juntxilate x*c»r  deten

tion. Courte<m ’./ere sent to the j-’oo Jtlno hospital by 

the pol~u*< ;, 0 of vihoïi are detained euffei ing fmn In

juries ouBtalned no a rcnult of I’oexntlng the paXiee.

All the uoe^Bod have been ciuirged with ^Treopaoiixn/;’* 

aunt, to Art. 1*»()  of O’.C.C. and further atmrged with 

*Jiaturbmwe®' dont, to Art. 13 of the ^.P.x,. 2he ouoe 

will presented at the Japanese dontjultu’ tk>xa t cm the

a.Ji.
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1-1 oC^LLAiaOUo.

residents of the district have detailed representatives 
to the municipality to request that the collection be 
postponed.

At 10 a.m. yesterday, the residents detailed 
Wp resentatives to submit an appeal to the 1 unicipality 
that the house rents in the districts be further reduced 
end exempted.

3hun r ao;

■jZ-.TH l-Jl'ALTY P.xSSED Oh A3 .aSCIYS 011 -ul I~,/U<•

The four assassins of the late mb irai Wu 
Kwang Chung of the Chinese Navy were sentenced to death 
by the hantao District Court at 3 p.r., yesterday.

The Crystal, a. mosquito papers-

THE HE~.7SP.iPER CE1T3CR3EIP.

It is reported that corn, encinp fro;.; l.arch 1, 
the newspaper censorship will be jointly undertaken by 
Tec 1 ah Chuar1!/"delegate of the local Taugpu Headquarters, 
Chen Ho z,ung(î^ Î(*V  ) of the 1.unicipalit/ of Greater 
Shanghai and Staff Officer Yang j of the
..oo su.ng-Shanghai Garrison Cornai so ioh er ' s Headquarters.

China, -timeSi.

LEITEVCLEITCE VARIETY ENTEBT^INLENT .iT KI^GUAE.

prominent philanthropists in Shanghai will 
hold a benevolence Variety Entertainment at Yih Yuan 
Garden, Kiangwan for one month commencing from l.arch 11. 
Che entrance fee will be .£1, 40/ of the proceeds will 
be given to the owner of the garden, 20;,, will be ccntribu 
to the Chinese kidnapping Society, end the remaining 
40,. ’.'.'ill be used for relief work in the rear devastated 
areas, as well as for the development of aviation end 
for the support of volunteers of North China.



October 4

K.irrder of Admiral Wu Kwan;: Chun--jaTryi-,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your l*>tt  r 

.'io, 907 of October 1, 1932 forwarding 3 cartridge 

Cîwes and 2 bullets, found at the scene of the crimn, 

-.'Meh are returned herewith, together witi; r'oouy of 

report on the examination of the oases and bullets

in nuestion.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servent,

(=4) l- *'•

Deputy Commissioner (Crime)

General ’Jen Hung-on. 

Chief of the Public

Safety Bureau,

Shanghai.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '

Commissioner’s Office.

Translation of Letter from Shanghai ihiblic safety Bureau.

/•> BO. 907 _ P.15..92.ÊH1.2zpj2

3 .<[.£• Headquarters.
Shanghai.

Sirs, 
x ' g;

re Murder of jiduiiral. WuKwung Jhung.

I h.^ve to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter regarding the above subject and in reply 

to inform you that 3 cartridges and 2 bullets 

are forwarded herewith as requested. 1 shall, be 

gl^d if you will kindly return the smne together 

with a copy of your detailed report as a result 

of your examination.

7eng Hung-en

Jaief of Puolie Safety Bureau, 
Shanghai.
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Subject (in full)...........Assassinat ion. .o.f...Atoi.y.ai...Wu..Kwang..l.sung...

Made by..... .P., S,..i.,...Duncan

......S..... 1* ........

Forwarded by

DateJ&2^~32*

__ With reference to the allegation in the China____  __

__ Press on Septemoer 22 to the effect that the cause of 

__ Admiral V/u Kwang Tsung’s death was owing to a dispute__

__over the..division of proceeds of opium smuggling, i_______  ____  
have interviewed mt. Durdin^ City Editor of the China

___Press, and he informed me that the information was obtained 
from a relative of the late Admiral. ia.r. Durdin however, 

was unable to furnish the name of this relative but stated 

that he resides in tne Chinese Y.M.C.A., boulevard de i^ontigny.



Opium Said 
Cause Of Wu 
Assassination
Drug Dealers, Admiral 

Are Alleged To Have 
Quarreled Over Share 
Of Narcotic Profits

Police Promise Justice" ^ ' 
( The murder caused a 
sensation among Chinese offi
cial circles yesterday, especially in 
the Ministry of Navy. The minis
try was told of the cold-blooded 
affair last night by Captain Chen 
Liang, ’commander of the First 
Squadron of the Chinese navy. Mr. 
King Tien, head of second divi
sion of Chinese police, in whose 
jurisdiction the daring crime was 
committed, promised to bring the 
assassins to justice within three 
days.

Rear Admiral Wu was shot in

Official Shot Down By 
4 Gunmen In Home;
Survived By 3 Wives
Opium, \vhich has been re

ported to be on public sale in 
Kiangsu, was alleged to be 
the cause of the assassination 
jf Rear Admiral 
usung, vétéran Chinese nwJJ 
officer and chief of the hydre? 
graphic department of tte 
■Chinese navy, yesterd^ 
morning. Funeral**  «ervice^ 
for the aged admiral will be 
nidd at the Chapel or trie In
ternational Funeral directors, ■ 
Kiaochow Road, at 5 p.m. to
day. 5

While the cause of the death ; 
}f Admiiàl Wu could not be j 
iscertained from his family, it ; 
was alleged by several re- ‘ 
liable Chinesé' WüTces last < 
night that a serious dispute 
arising from divi^Q^M0>ro- I 
ceeds of og^^fÿ8Wcwlen the I 
kceasèif^ ana prov^iunu. • 
apium traders, brought an j 
end to hi^lM^>Wfell-in- ! 
formed circles stated jjaat the 
assassiQatiW^WBW^Hitica’. j 
connection. jE? v !

It was said that the admiral, 
by virtue ration, could
have easily taken Irresponsibility 

■far the transportation of the drug 
but the ‘‘commission” for j 
wactoo small to satisfy him. This 
dissatisfactiortFdrew fire from dpium 
traders and their r assistants who 5 
were seeking an outlet of the drug 
to outsorts, it was stated.
• The first new <rf. public sale of 
opi^jln Kiangsu wasreceivedby 
the/Rational Anti-Opium Con- 
^eféhce held test month here. The 
ccgferenee wired to Çteneral Koo ; 
Tfo-tupg, chairman of the Kiang- Ë 
su Frdvbiciai Government, voicing B 

; strong opposition. The wire brought F 
no * I

four places about his body at about
* -.. ~
9 o’clock , in , heEarning. He was 
rushed to the Lester Chinese Hos
pital where 4e died at 11.25. An 
inquest over his body will be held 
today before - the funeral takas 
place.

Four gunmen, armed with a 
Mauser automatic pistol invaded 
the admiral’s residence 'from the 
back door. Locking up his body
guard and servants they pulled the 
admiral from his bedroom and 
fatally■ „ shot him on the staircase. 
Major-heneral Wen Hung-en, com- 
nissionei’ of the Bureau of Public 
Safety, immediately proceeded to

the scene of the tragedy after the! 

j alarm was raised. He is personally) 
I conducting an investigation. Orders

die assassins were 
arrest had been

j tor arrests of 
• issued but .no 
made last night

Was Second .
The shooting 

which the admiral was involved, 
j Five years agy an attempt wfic 
î made on his lilfe. H.s front teeth 

were shattered^ and lower jaw 
injured on that I occasion.

The 4cceasc| is .survived 1^. 
three wives, tjjvo in fils
native provlhcà, ’ sons.

Attempt On Life 
was the second in

M>ne of the sons is a cadet at the 
|Na|tel Academy in Momoi, Fukien, 

other two are in Shang
hai. Jte ar Admiral Wu was one of 
Ifâï’ej, first Chinese naval officers 

ed to command modern war-

hr^o^unanded
jm^|W'*nd-.had  relihdhlfcn-’ 

n$ <£*  >,a- «
Lo^Hcin^‘j'to thé' A "J JÉPyJ 

wâs^plannîng ’
। mating- yesterday
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File No G. 25,000-1-32 .......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special n r ànch~~ -gjytfpw,
REPORT 7 z

Date.....Sept. >28, 79 32.

Subject (in full)....... Mu-?.de?...2.?.. Ato-iræL .̂...............................................

Made by.......Supt..... Tan..Shao-liang.  ,„Forwarded ..........

I have known the deceased for the past ten  

yejirs.He commenced his career as Captain of a~ 

____ gunboat attached to the 1st squadron of the Chinese____ _ ___  

Navy, between 1924 and 1928 he was Chief of Staff___  __
to the ministry of marine. During this period he  

figured in several cases of smuggling large quantities  

of Persian opium to Shanghai and according to rumours 

then in circulation, he quarrelled with some of his 

colleagues over the division of the "protection money” 
for the consignments. About three years ago whilst 

r \*driv ing in a motor car outside the West Gate in Chinese 

territory not far from his house, he was attacked by 
___ several desperadoes who fired a shot at him. The __  

bullet hit him on the neck but he was not killed. 
The assailants escaped and have not been arrested.

I was then informed by a naval official tCantain

Chiang if I remember right) that the attempt on hi 

life was possibly the outcome of spite over opium 

deals. Although he was 60 years of age, the deceased 
equented dancing and amusement resorts and had a 

ness for women. He had four concubines living

separate places. One of these living in the City 
absconded some time ago with property and Admiral Wu

threatened that if she was caught, she would be dealt 

with severely. This was about a year ago.
The deceased was in 1930 appointed Director 

of the Naval Hydrographic bureau, off Route Ghisi,

which post he held until his death. He had a big

staff including a foreigner and four gunboats at his



__ Fm.2____
G. (0,000-0-32 File No.

Subject (in full)

Made by

disposal

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Forwarded by

Date.

Enquiries were made amongst his friends and

colleagues as to a possible motive for the crime in 

the present case. Some attributed the cause to 

women affairs, others though^ it was due to trouble 

over opium. it is however premature to form an

opinion pending conclusion of investigation which is 

being conducted by Chief Detective du Ying and chief 

Superintendent Kying of the Public Safety Dureau.

Officer i/c Special branch



4052

September

Sir,

K. I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter Ho.872 

of September 22 regarding the murder of '.d irai u Kwang 
Chung (^f/£> ) on September 21 and to inform you that

the natter in receiving attention.

If you will send the cartridge case found at the 

sc*'ne  of the crime to Police Headquarters, ( oom 329A) 

I shall be pleased to have it examined and, send you a 

report on the result, returning the case to you at the 

sane tine.

I an, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Comissioner (Crime)»

General ten Hung-en,

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,

Shanghai.



Form 226
T. H. 10ÔO-1-32.
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•: r i S. R. REGi.-l'S '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z 7 r

Commissioner’s Office.

Translation . 2-.T ety Bureau............... „...... ....... .

;A Mo. 372. September22, zpj2 .

5.M.P. Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

Sirs,

Regarding the murder of «dmir-l Wu Kwang Jhung,.^/ty 

Director of the Hydrographic Department, at hie residence, 

Ho. 16 Ming Kaung Li ) off Hong Zia Road {4 4 ('(?- J,

on 21.9.32, a report submitted by our Mo. 2 District

te c es follows

".-it about 3.40 u.m. Septeifiber 21, immediately after 
the report mode by Jons table Zau Kwang Ching l-li 'py ! on 
the above subject, Inspectors Van Tsong Liang ■£' )
and Tsang /oo Teh ■;? ) and Detective'Sergeant Hu Zui
Sung ( 1*1  vj % ) at once proceeded to the scene and the 
following facts were ascertained

Wu Tsang Sz ( A''v. ), Concubine of the deceased, states, 
‘/it about 3.25 a.in. 4 men, 2 armed with a 6’ pistol 

each .nd. 2 armed with idauser pistols, entered ournouse by
the back gate, where one of them remained gu~rd, and the 
three others produced pistols threatening our body-guard 
Zi Tah Wah ) and other inmates and herding them
into a room downstairs, ■ nd then they rushed upstairs.
The deceased, whilst toileting, was pulled out to the 
stairway where he was shot at receiving 4 wounds; one on 
^>he right side of chest, one on the right side of neck, one 
ah the left lip ^.nd the other on the left thigh. The mur
derers made good their escape. Description all spoke 
^northern dialect. Two dressed in grey long gowns, one in 
black long gown and another in short blue cotton clothing.'

le Zau Kw..ng Ching states,
'at about 3.30 a.m. I w^s on post duty on Hong Zia 

Road. I observed 4 men passing me in a suspicious manner. 
Before I could stop them, I heard an alarm from the 
direction of King Kaung Li alleyway shouting 'catch robbers 
I drew my pistol and went on to give chase. The murderers 
fired 8 or 9 shots to deter pursuers. I returned fire 
firing 5 shots, Finally I lost sight of these men on the 
western side of the Tah an Li alleyway ).

Deceased Wu Kwang Chung, Director of the Hydrographic, 
Department, age 63 years, native of Ming Hu Hsien
Fokien. Three years ago an attempt was made on his life, 
on which occassion one of his teeth was knocked off.
He after having been wounded was immediately removed to 
the Lester Hospital by his family.



Form 226
T. B. 1040-1-32.

4 !

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Commissioner's Office.

Translation of..

193 •
Continued.

One cartridge case, one bullet ^nd four imitation 
teeth were found on the stairway. ”

In view of the foregoing report, it seems that 

these criminals are too desperate and it is hoped that 

every endeavour be made to bring about to their apprehension. 

..part from instructing our men to institute diligent 

enquiries into the case, 1 hope you will kindly assist us 

oy circulating this information in all your districts.

Wen Ong ling.

Chief of Public Safety Bureau, 
Shanghai.
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Lousa
September 21stf 32.

9.15a.m. .p.n.
2 J, “9 “Ô2 .

La s ter Chinero Ho spitel
Office.

DSVùl UF A MaL? ■ GxlX $ A 2 f’IE LASTjîlt GxECMü»SL 
IÎUofTHE? ^JTÏJu .OTFTo ► ™> - —-—-      —  

At 21-9-32 a t«l*-nhn-iA  w-nn-i.»' w

received it->n the Lester Chinese Hospital, cliantung

en»; t a. .ni*  Cniness had coal. a_aiitted

iul*ex»xa fo ,h.i ouliet Rounds.

C.D.C.24a auu. the wdewi-med attended the above >
hospital where It uud learned that the wounded man one

naiùeû woo i&uag Tsoout, ) igc 63, native of Sbkian

rosi dos at

ialx-ai üj ijj-e Chinesh huvy, at pi’osent acting ..
. K

the hydrograpic Department of that Navy. He

3 Fang Ils la Road, Ring Kong Lee )

s'cst ÛUÙÙ, Naüàao., unu was brought to the hospital at ’ | 

C.a.m. 21-9-dn in a motor cax» by (1) Soo Tsang sz ^)l 
and (2 ) £ee Tax hwa ) wire and private body guard L

of Las wounded man respectively. A doctor’s certificate V 

was issued which reads as follows:

”Suffering from mulsiplf, gun shot wounds on chest, 

neck, back and leg. Very serious”. Signed Dr. lI.C.Ho,

k •

Enquiries ascertained, that at about B.a.m., even

date, four male Chinese, all armed with pistols, speaking 

Northern dialect, entered the home of the wounded man, at

above address, through the open back door and demanded 
' ' ■ W 1 :■ 1*

V
v



.Death of a male Chinese ”a”
at“tEe~ ESâTèb flSnrns..
Ho s pit a Ô*rbm  bullet".^ W1 ' ••'a
w ou^s ~ sus tain e d "à E1*  e 3 Sap t enbo r 21st, 
7rate, xfantao.

• 1. coni.

32.

to see the master- of the house, they were .informed that 

he was not at home, but whil- two of the non-kept guard 

downstairs thé remainin.■ t-x> -^ro seeded upstairs where 

4'L!'-’ r'-3 ■ •>'•■' r'" ' 1 '■ '■'I • '

_uctainlî. ■ t---; obo-.-e -.'.-ound-, Uie as sues ins than decamping 

.nirxe ire wounded man was removed to hospital, as stated, 

above.

At lO.x.m. 21-9-bn Dei, Insp. Ting buan^CT" 4-) 

of the Public safety Bureau Headquarters, x»antao, attend**  

ed and informed the undersigned chat the Bureau were 

already conducting enquiries into the case, as th© J
r ‘ iâ- 

assassination occurred in their jurisdiction. V

At 'lis,20p.m. a further telephone message waa 

received from cho .tester Hospital to th© effect that 

the wounded man had. passed away et 1.1.15a.in. 21-9-32»/ 
f 

It was later learned, from the Political Branoh^who were, 

also making inquiries in bite case, that the Public 3af©t;

Bureau Authorities had taken charge of the body, which 

wag later removed by members of that branch and relatives 

of the deceased, to the International Funeral Directors
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CON S ULAAT-GE KER AAL DER NEDÉRLANDEN .
* VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. , j ^/V /

No, 2681. ‘ ,^0 . ;.
SHANGHAI?”* Sfe’&ÆSSÉ.

Sir,

I wi sli to acknowledge the receipt 

or your letter No.D.4053 dated the 

26th instant regarding Guido Carlo di 

Lorenzo and to thank you for the infor

mation contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

T.P,Givens,Esqu ire, 
Officer i/c of Special Branch 

Shanghai Municipal Police/

SHANGHAI.



September

sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of

your letter No. 2614 of September 20, 1932, and to 

state that there is nothing in the . olicc cox'ds 

against Guido Carlo di Lorenzo, an Italian subject 

who desires to proceed to Netherlands India.

I have the honour to be,

Sir, 

"four obedient sexuamt,

Officer i/c Special branch.

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Sîianghui.



___ pm. 2_____
G. 10,000-6-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. V.GiSTR

REPORT
» L.^^Staiiaa^...

Date. i<i j



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLAN31A.

No. 2614

if SHiMSAJ WJF/.L Œ 
, c. & s. B. REG1STR,

■=^V/ î

sHAMGHAi, 20 September 1932 ,

a.
Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Guiio Carlo

* % CrS£ di Lorenzo, a musician, born at Nagasaki, 7 February 
x

1902, living at No.2 Rte R.W.de Sieyes,passage 21, 

holder of passport A. 351837-No.VIII,issued by the Italian 

Consulate at Tientsin on 24 September 1931,desires to 

proceed to Netherlands India.

I would be much obliged to be informed viiether 

anything is known against this person, either from a 

political or a moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

R.W.de


FLASH
NO.





' Korin Ni>. J ........ ....

g.25,000-^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. à 5 a
X|/ L—StdtlOtl f

REPORT
Z)dA..y.ept.e»ber...2.0/952

Subject (in full! Pamphlets. dropped-lro-o.- Aeroplane..... ...............................-

Made/bfy/-............... and.................................. Forwarded by.... Uhiei..Insp.ect.cir..AdaBia...........................

Sir, ----- .......... . . ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------

At 2,40 p.m, 20-9-32 an Aeroplane passed over one.ipuza. ._ __

dis-triet and dropped., a numoer aï small pamphlets. The following_

..is..a. rough, .translation of same;- xouth. You should be pilots pf 

. the Aeroplane. China Aviation Association..... une pamphlet attached.
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Extract from the Intelligence Report on September 7, IS&Ü.

Zee Zoong Tao Medicine Shop - Strike ended

The greater part of the 200 shop assistants of the Zee 

Zoong Tao Medicine Shop, 101 Avenue Road and its nine branches 

in the Settlement and French Concession who declared a strike 

on August 30 as a protest again* ü the dismissal oi an employee 

in its 7th branch, 1204 Yates Road., resumed work this morning, 

September 8 pending a settlement of the dispute.

Two representatives of the strikers called at the Social 

Bureau at 3 p,m, September 7 and stated that they would resume 

work on September 8 pending a settlement and requested the 

organ in question to order the shop proprietor to issue full 

pay to them for the period of strike. They were received 

by Wong Kong, a staff member who promised to refer their request 

to the Chief of the Bureau,



Extract from the intelligence Report of August 31, 1932

Zee Zoong Tao Medicine Shop - Strike

About 200 shop assistants of the Zee Zoong Tao 

Medicine Shop, 101 Avenue Road and its nine branches 

in the Settlement and French Concession declared a 

strike at 7 a.m. August 30 as a protest against the 

dismissal of an employee in its 7th Branch, 1204 

Tates Road, on suspicion of having committed theft. 

They are still out this morning, August 31. The 

strikers are now demanding 

1. That the dismissed person be reinstated.

2. That an apology be tendered by the employer to 
the employees.



File No.Form No. 3

G 26,00>1’31 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3 Inza. Station,
REPORT 

Date b-9-32* 19

Subject (in full) Attached letter from liessrs Chen '.. Tsai reference
Messrs Zee Zong. Dao & ,o’s Drug Stores.

Made by ’ ÆiHiP3,. Forwarded by C? „ P v

__ Police on beat dutyjiave_.been warned to keep a special

lookout for anyone trying Jo make trouble at any of the various

__Branches in the Sinza District, and two Chinese Constables have 

been posted at the -Head Stera,-and-Dff-i-ee, 101-nvenue Rd.-,

It has been explained to the management that we are unable 

"W supply Police specially for “every shop,“but if they “care to 

apply for then on payment, we“will endeavour if possible to 

supply the...

. This firm has five Branch Shops in the Sinza District,
Z& ____ ... .. - - _____________

in addition to Head Office.
A

D. 0. ”B" Div

Yours “obediently“



CHEN & TSAI
CHEN DING-SAI, LL.8., J.D. 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

TELEPHONE 12174

TSAI JU-TUNG, LL.B. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

TELEPHONE 10881

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS t 

“LESNUOC. SHANGHAI”
CODES: CDS

A.B.C. (STH ft 6TH ED.) & WESTERN UNION

I ACKiV^V. i.c ■ i ,

20. MUSEUM RO|D, '_______ ___

SHANGHAI, 
»

___ Se.£t.eBib.e.r.. JLai.... / 93.2...... * 
fà 
fiï

Dear Commissioner,

We are instructed "by our clients, Messrs. Zee 

Zong Dac & Co. ( $" , a Chinese chain drug store with

their head office at 101 Avenue Road, to inform you that 

their employees have staged a walk out for the past few 

days and a negotiation between the employer and employees 

for a settlement through the mediation of the Bureau of 

Social Affairs of The Great»*Shanghai  Municipality broke 

down yesterday. The strikers are becoming more and more 

unruly every day. They fear that some untoward incident 

might take place at any moment at their head office. We 

are therefore further instructed to write this letter to 

you requesting that you would kindly give instruction to 

the police station immediately concerned to detail a couple 

of policemen at their premises for protection during the 

trouble.

We believe you would kindly grant this request 

and thank you very much in anticipation.

Yours faithfully,

If 

îhe Commissioner of Police,

Police Departmert,

Shanghai Municipal Police.
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e..!û Ho, 467 *

Headquarters, Crime Br U.J C -J. ,

October 15s 1932.

In cases arising out of raids or arrests, made in 

co-operation with members of the Special Branchy the Crime 

Branch officer '/ho takes the case will warn Special Branch 

officers either at the time or by telephone if their presence 

is required in Court and will record his action in his first 

subsequent Crime Diary or Report forwarded.

In accordance ni th Memo D.C. (Divisions) and D.C. 

(Crime Branch) issued June 14, 1930, Special Branch officers 

'Jill only be called to Court when absolutely necessary and 

under the circumstances outlined therein.

.1
For attention please.

K. M. Bourne

Deputy Commissioner (Crime).

- h4x,tJ
Ar.J ''
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"e..io No. 467.

Headquarters, Crime Brunch

October 15, 1932.

In cases arising out of raids or arrests, made in 

co-operation with members of the Special Branch, the Crime 

Branch officer who takes the case will warn Special Branch 

officers either at the time or by telephone if their presence 

is required in Court and will record his action in his first 

subsequent Crime Diary or Report forwarded.

In accordance aith Memo D. C. (Divisions) .and D.C. 

(Crime Branch) issued June 14, 1930, Special Branch officers 

will only bo called to Court when absolutely necessary and 

under the circumstances outlined therein.

K. M. Bourne 

Deputy Commissioner (Crime).

I
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In erses arising out of roids or arrests, 

ria.de in co-oderation -'rith members of the Special 

Branch. the Crime Branch officer vdio tales the case 

will vrarn Specie! Brach officers either at the tine 

or by telephone if their nranence is required in 

Court end 'rill record his action in. fis first 

subsequent Crime jJary or henort forma rdad «

In 'rcordare with x.ee.to D.C. (.Divs) arid 

Crime branch) issued June 14, 1930, Speca al Branch 

officers will only be called to Court when absolute^ 

necess-ry and under the circu- stonoes outlined t.. ere

<=O>Txjfv3 "St-

ria.de


»'4hl r”'.! e /
C ft 0. KEGlSTR^ '■ \ ;

•. ;■>
, • 5> z. Special Branch,

J _ -.-. - - October 14,1932.

D. 0 . ( Cr irr.e ) ,

Copies of the Crime Diaries in these cases come 

to the Special Branch in the early morning. If the 

information mentioned is in the Crime Diary, members of 

the Special Branch, who are expected to attend Court, 

will have no excuse for not doing so.

Officer i/c Sp. Br.



' Ai :, . ।
'• L>. KtuL’ <

Special uranch, ■ /. /

October 13,193^.

D.C. (Grime).

I have warned B.S.Iloore that when 

dealing with cases in co-operation with detectives 

at Stations, it should be his ambition and concern 

to do everything which is likely to prove useful 

in makinu-, the case a success and to smooth the way 

for Station detectives engaged in it.

With a view to reducing the probability 

of a recurrence of a misunderstanding similar to 

the one si.ectirc Bet. Sergeants Eoore and Watts,

I recommend that the following instructions be

issued to Station detectives

"Crime diaries relating to cases arising 

"out of raids or arrests made in co-operation 

"with members of the Special Branch should 

"state the names and numbers of detectives 

"who are required to give evidence when the 

"case first comes before the Court".
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Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for.7ZioZ- ’ .19 „.f, I. R. No.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Sto. No.
Reg. No.*  ...5/7.ufifi7-7.6*.  Stn...r QQtQQ.. BQ..’..d. Procurator TpQ»43 ------- Judge f^,..AüÛ^Z

Fin. L. D. 1. Revised 5-31. G. IQQ m-5-31.‘ %lri/g« 

he. ^« .. u.3, 

xiigh “eui't ke. -Wln, ;. 
rooeecl-in-n

&r Lea ap ear o. for thedolica.
i.x S *so  • ung appear®à for the Oth accused.
Jr Soo Sjuu appeared for üie 1st,4th, 10th accusal.
-r £f ong -ih lou appeared for the 7th, Bth, and i)th, accused.

i.oo Leu -xing rep of the s.P.S.Bj- Hiring the period of remand 

the ublic Sefüty ureuu reported this case to the Central Government’ 

who sent a dispatch to the effect that t:e accusa: ere concerned in 

corsait tint; several crimes in Chinese deni tory, and Ijave sont a file 

( xTOdUCtid)

Note the accused were questioned together.

3rd accused:- I wont to dsow a i.ei, I an not a cora:aanist.<r*
;dnd ac used:- I am not a member of the com it ee of the Coimunist 

i-arty in Chaptt,

hnd and 4th Accusal:- »e do nto know one named 1 s SMag.

;ai4 and 3rd ac used:- *•'©  do not know ^sang “ah loo, or Lee 3ah 3hui 

4th accused:- I an not the secretary of the Communist iurty in 

Chapel.

let accusedI am not a member of the oomittee.

;;nd accused:- 1 am a coolie.

G th accused:- 1 went to drew a ”... I".

Er Lea ike accused were arrested at t e request of the S.P.S. 

B.who have x^roduced evidence that they are concerned with the 

coEüïuwist party, and the pàlîce have no objection to the accused 

being handed over.

Sumi:.ing.Lp.

Decision*  All accused to be handed over together with the seized property to 
the Lhonghai Public Safety ftaraau*



Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated b.ld.32 — — — — ■ — -———— -- - --- . 

Communist Propagande- Result of Court Proceedings

The ten persons who were arrested on September ry

No.32 Chien Shir,g Fauna Penan R'ad on a charge

of croragating communism (Vide I.R. 2./9/3B), arceared on 

remand before the Second Branch Kiangsu High: Court on 

October 7 when they were ordc^ -ed to be handed over to the 

Chinese Authorities together’ with the literature seized.



“B*
Aasistance to Chinese 
Author? tl/'j» Poo too ior.d

Jet obéi’ 7, 32.

1 f.3 ? . . ..
7.U. Î2.

2nd Branch ''.xar.gsu ,;righ 
Court.

The 10 acctued. vere 

Branch Kiangeu high Court 

ordered to he handed over 

again brought b ..fore toe 2nd 

tola aft rnoon vixen they være 

to the Public naf. ty Bureau.

Sr.Det.i/c.

Copy for Officer i/e Special Branch



Assistance to 
Chinese Authorities.

PÛOTOO ROAD
5-10- 32.

This case has been set for hearing at 1 p.m. on the 

7-10-52.



Joction 2, S. B. '■ xrxrcx 

Oct. 1 I, *>2  
Raid nci'lc on pr-eniccs situated at 32 Chien ^hla,-; yuungv^-L /> fyfj» 

Penunr. Acad, by merbors of tto Sp?ci?.l 3v'xoh on Sont. 22, 1932.

B. s. ?'oore

At about 11.40 a.a. September 22, 1932, I was instructed 

by B,J. Roos to proceed to iîo. 32 Chien hhing Pawij, .Pen-.n/; iioud, 

where according to infomation furnished by the Public safety 

Bureau, a mooting of suspected communists was t:J:iw; place in 

the room at Lbs rear of the kitchen. Accompanied by 3.2.5. 

Pitts arid Clerk Von Ti I^oo, I proceeded direct to th; given 

address. This? procedure roe adopted in view of the urgency 

of the o'..11 and as wo were not euro in which polio district __ _—

the place vm located os Penang Road constitutes one of the 

dividing lir.es between Gordon I-oad end Pootoo Road districts.

Arrivin-": at the given address. nine persons ”»ern discovered 

holding n meeting. A sea‘ch of thn room revealed, secret d on 

the bed, ar. envelope containing various papers be.-.ring wrif.cn 

notes. A cursory cxà&iination of the e notes, led us to 

believe that the persons found in the room were eng/, ed in 
activities of a cor.ir.ninistic nature and. I decided that until the 

papers rzore thoroughly examined, the arrested persons be removed 

to a Police Station and accordingly Instructed 3.1’.2. Pitts to 

proceed to Poo too Rood Station for assistance. during the 

absence of 3.2.2. Pitts another individual entered the room and .

“’:is accordingly arrested. B.P.S. Pitts returned from Pootoo 

Hoad Station a companiad by 3. ?.3. 7atts. I outlined to 

D.P.3. 'Jatts the airouistances leading up to the apprehension 

of the ton persons and told him that until I had had an 

opportunity to have the seised documents thoroughly examined, § 
..

I desired these persons to be detained. They wore accordingly । 

removed to Pootoo Road Station whilst I proceeded to the Special | 
Branch office where an examination of the documents disclosed I

certain passages? referring to communistic activities. This ?

■ ■' " ' . . .. ■■ ■ -"‘f■

-Ch. . . /■ *
vV v ■ ■ ■. \... ■■ . v c - i

' '' - ' 'l . ' > ' ' ■ . • V ■
... ' •> ' . . . . ■' ■' .‘ ' fghfh .......'J

■ ’ • .' ■ l . ’/’ . " ■< r ■<' ' a . '■ 'j ' J ''

wrif.cn


fact I cornu-ilaateu to J. 1. Boss and on Uiu inst *uctions

proceeded to Pootoo Road Station .nd in? «r.MH J.P.S, utts in

the 'ro.-nnce of D.P.b. -citte of the discovery n de, the e- nc . 
tine handing him u eu /nuriscd translation of the iner.hei;-ati.ig 

docwients. I also asked hin to have the focused put on a 
“frit of -Je tent ion*  in order to enable uo to make furt’’ ;r 

impiiricB, as the -Public Safety Bureau were ayolyin.-; fo.r <;?iolr 
extradition. fUinking that they wre being put on a *.rit  

of Detention*,  I therefore decided under the airounsi a.aes th t 
my tine i-otdi bo bettor employed in aaki.iy fvjbther :hive o .‘••inns

into the antecedent;., of the accused in ui’der to pre -ent the- (.;•■> , >t 

when a definite date UM be n ot do :n for hc<a-intjf with a 

eanprchencivo M-.’tory- ox th- a-.ce.
However, contrary to rr/ expeatatione, the acc sed 

were bro yht bo"ore Court on an aonlicution for their extradition

to the Public Safotv Bureau, which mm3.tod in :m endorsement 
be in,’ made on t -.© Pooto » Iioal St-.tion file by Supt. Yorke» 
Legal Department, regarding the non-appearance in Court of u

detective to pre ent the cr.se.

D. 3.

Officer i/o Special Branch,



: roc lui Lrjnck ~ /////

: ort. 30,’32.

R'id mrdo on promises situ? tea tt bo. 22 Chien M.ng Ftung ( 
■'eneng by nori’crf of the veciil Srarch on optember ...., 1932

h. P. . Fibts.

t tbout 11.4G a.n. •optember ", 19.-2, together with 
D. -."core ■ n) clerk Vun Tl-foo, I was inrtructod by ù. I.

Rocp to nrocoed to 3" Cliien 0hln.~ Frung, Ponung koad whore 
acoox’dlng to inforu tien reçoive through the Public u-.foty 

Bureau authorities through the modiun of Supt. Tan f'hao Liane, 
some ton persons ’./ere conducting a com-uniet moating in t. room 

situated at tho rorr of the kitchen.
In viow of the urront nature of the case wo rrocoo/rd direct 

to tho sbovo montiono address, as it wzn dome advis'-ble to 

reach Ponsnr Hord before the allege noetinf torndnetea and 

further, since Penang Roed rets as a boundary between the 
Gordon and Pootoo Rotds Districts, we vzere not cert: in in 
which district the premises wore located.

Arriving at tho given address, it was seen that nine persons 

were holding a mooting. They, and the contents of the room were 

searched, which eventually rovoele-t. an envelope containing 
several pieces of paper upon which were inscribed written notes, 

n cursory perusal of which lei us to believe that the people i.n 
the room wore engager in some radical activities.

At this period D.s,Moore decided that until & thorough 

expminrtion of these pipers was rrzde, it would, be advisable to have 

the nine roysons concerned removed to a Police Station and 

accordingly he instructed me to proceed to Footoo Houd Station 

to obtrln ardistance.

Arriving at the Station I explrinei to DtP.S. Watts what 

had occuri-ed and normes ted his eld in transferring the suspects 

to the Station. He returned with me to the address In question 

where it was ascertained that during my absence, a tenth Indi vu al 

had entered the room wlxere the meeting had been held, and had



details oï tho ersa £• nd pinte- that u. til the r<r- ■ '-ps .lounu 

hid boon rronerly ox-rrf.n<>'., bo wisho- tho ten yei’-oixs to bo 

nccomodntod nt Po-.-to^ load station. -1’ho ; 1- in

cuestion wero thoroupon removed to Poo too dead •■■>■£•’■=£-m-m .

Proeoodinr to fie <..-ecinl 3varx?n> ■ n ozjnir- aicn oitho 

docunont? rovosle - v^riouj-. pas' cG£ ?oforriix..’ --o -Ctivir.ios 

of a con u 1st netare.

D.I.Porn ’.fts lni’oi‘;.®d of thir dVcovory and • ctin-: upon his 

instructionr D.S. ’.'oore and I p? ceo..eu to rootco ?»o;d and. sudo 

the f’cts known P.P.p. ?:stts ft the sane tiro iv-rdinf, kioi 

? ourrif rizod translation of the dcctrnents seizeu.

In ny hotrinc P.P. • lietLe wt.? "dvis à by &. « ''core bo 

heve the ten portons d<~taino- on t ««rit of Detention in ord r 

to allow further on uirior to be -m-de into the case, in view 

of th© stetemont mean by the Public Safety Bure u rorrosentativo 

th.-t tn appliestion wouldbe made for their Q"tr: dihlon.

Officer i/c Special Branch. J. Jt . <. .
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COPY

June 14th iDuu.

memo .
From D.C.s (Divisions, and 

(Crime & Special Branches .

all arrescs or searches in connection „ivh political 

offences made at the re uest of the Special Branch, the district 

detective, who co-operated in the action taken, will undertake the 

preraration of my Court case arising therefrom. It will be his duty 

to fill un Crime Diaries, etc., and to arrange to produce in Court 

when required all 'witnesses, documents, etc., in connection .1th the 

case. The senior officer present will be held responsiole for all 

executive action taken rrior to arrival at the police station.

The senior member of the Special Branch present at the ar ‘est 

of search will exrlein the foregoing procedure to the district 

detective concerned end will give suck advice and assistance as will 

enable the latter to deal with the case in an efficient manner.

Political case must be prepared and presented to Cou -t in the 

same way as Criminal cases, and copies of all diaries and Court 

decisions must be forwarded direct to the O.C. Special Branch without 

de ley.

Although it will be the duty of the members of the Special 

Branch to render ell possible assistance in the preparation of cases, 

members of the Branch will not attend Court except when necessary 

as witnesses: pn c&pes of exceptional difficulty or importance, or when 

executive action has been taken without the assistance of station 

detectives.

(Sd.) M.O. Springfield.
D.C. (Divisions).

(Sd.) R.C. Aiers.
D.C. (Crime & Special 

Branch).



COPY

Made by D.P.S. Watts.

Po o too R o ad St ati on.

Sept. 24, 1932.

Re attached.

P'orwarded by Jn. Taplin. D.S.I.

Sir :

With reference to remarks of Supt. R.W. Yorke on attached.

This raid was car *ied  out entirely by memoe *s  of the Special Branch 

and representatives of the Public Safety Bureau, Kantao, Pootoo Road 

Station w re not informer of the raid and no detective attended from 

this station. The raid was made at abo t 12 noon. At 1 p.m. D.P.S. 

Pitts attached to the Special Branch came to the station to request 

as istance to bring some commun st suspects to the station for 

questioning, he stated these persons had be°n arrested in a house on 

Penang Road and since only a small quantity of communistic literature was 

discovered there was insufficient evidence to charge, it was therefore 

proposed to allow the Chinese Authorities representatives to examine the 

suspects in Po too Road Station. The undersigned asked how mmyChinese 

detectives would be needed and D.P.S. Pitts replied that none were 

necessary if I (the undersigned) went. I therefore proceeded to ho.32 

Chien Shiny Faung, Penang Road, and assisted the Special Branch to 

escort the 10 arrested persons to the station. On arrival at the 

station D.S. Moore (also attached to the Special Branch and in charge 

of the raid) asked that the suspecte be temporarily detained whilst 

he went away for instructions. At about 3 p.m. he returned with 

information that all the suspects were to be taken before the Court the 

following morning when the Chinese Authorities would make an application 

for their extradition. I thereupon suggested that since no Po too Road 

detectives were present when the raid was conducted that a Special Branch 

detective be detailed to attend Court to give evidence. D.^e Moore 

replied that Special Branch detectives could not attend Court and that 

I could detail a C.D.C. from this station to go, after giving him an 

outline of the circumstances. C.D.8. 283 who is specially engaged on 



political 7?ork at this station was in the office at this time and I 

pointed him out to D.S. Moore saying that under the circumstances he 

would be the mos suitable man to go. Statements were then taken from 

the prisoners and the following morning (the 23.9.32) the case came 

before the Second Branch Kiungsu High ^ourt.

It will therefore be seen that it was useless for the undersigned 

to at’end Court since apart from assisting to escort the prisoners to 

the station, I could not give the slightest firsthand evidence of the 

raid to the Court.

Vide Supt. Yorke’s last remark the charge sheet is endorsed 

as follows

"All accused to be temporarily detained in custody for tris 1

(no fixed dote) pending production of evidence from the

Public Safety Bureau."

The residence, status etc. and the person who rented the raided 

premises are incorporated in the 10 statements taken from the suspected. 

In connection with this it may be pointed out that a recent memo, inter 

alia, states that "the inclusion of statements on the text of crime 

diaries, will cause unnecessary typing and waste valuable time," 

hence the above particulars were not included on the crime diary.

The raiding party are the only persons who know where the 

incriminating documents were found, this information will be obtained 

from them and included in a further diary.

I am, Sir,
Your obediently, 
Sd: N.F.S. Wat s.

Sd: MacD. 27.9.32. D.P.S.

D.D.O. "B" Division.

Crime Branch Conference 16.8.32.

But particulars re. tenant should be given.

Sd; W.J.MacD.



Memo
28.9.32,

S.2.

I understand, you are making a report about 

this case.

Sd; T.F.G.

D.S. Moore.

Sd. R.

Reference Slip from Deputy Commissioner 
{Crime Branch/

Officer l/c(Special Branch)

* This case appears definitely under last para, 

of Memo 14/7/30 attached. Will you kindly arrange 

tn Surt. Yorke re evidence etc.

Initials. K.M. B.

2o S2.F. lVo<:.

Memo.
2o.9.32.

D.C. Crime.

Sir:
Attached case papers passed through you please for 

transmission to Su^t. Yorke.

Case comes u^ on ou-y-oa.

The present procedure in these cases is rather 

involved end not convenient to station Crime Branch 

Staffs and . suggest it be discussed at next D.O., 

and/or Crime Branch conference.

D.P.S. Watts seems correct in v.uW of last para, 

of attached memo.

Sd: W.J. MacDermott.
D.D.O. B.



C ü F Y

CRIME DIARY.

"B!l Division.
Pooto.’ Road Police Stn 

Assistance to Chinese Authorities. September 2b, 1932.

I..-' noon to 8 p.m. 32 Chien Shing Faung,
22.9.32. Penang Road.

Crime Brand. Of i ice •

RECORD uF liiVEoi'IGATI ON.

Acting on information supplied b,\ the Chinese Authorities, a raid 

was carded out at noon September 22, by members of the Special Branco 

and Pô, too Road Station at No.32 Chien Shing Faung ( ), Penang Road

and the first 9 accused arrested and a small quantity of Communistic 

literature seized. Whilst the raid was in progress the ICth ace .sen en

tered the room and was also arrested. On the instructions of Huang Yung 

Hwa, Nanking political Agent in Shanghai, a representa;ive of the Public 

Safety Bureau will attend Court on Septembei*  23, to apyl\ for the 

extradition of the accused.

Sd: N.F.S. Watts.
D.F.S.

D.F.S. Wat’S., D.D.O."BW Div.

In second report answer 
1 & 2 and explain re: 
C^urt and C.D.C.

Sd: W.J. MacD. 
d.d.o. "b"

24.9
Sir,

He rewith.

Sd: N.W.

This record ought to have shown 
(1) Residence, status, etc. of accused and 
particularly who owned or rented the premises 
raided.
(2) Where the incriminating documents were 
found, i.e. on the persons of accused or 
in furniture, etc.

Furthermore, D.F.S. Wat is did 
not attend Court and the C.D.C. listed as a 
witness ’.vas not present at the raid.

The Asst. M.a. prosecuting was 
compelled to telephone Watts and subsequently 
request the Court to accept evidence in this 
decidedly second-hand manner. Needles, to 
say the case was remanded for enquiries

Sd; R.W. Yorke 
Supt.

*23.9.32.



Assistance to Chinese 
.authorities.

3.

l^ootoo R^id
September 28, 32.

lù a,.a. to 1 peux.
26.9.32.

9.45a.m. to XX.3Ü u»>a.
27.9.32.

11$ .6, Div.Ito bi son Rd.gub- 
0f'-:yS*1097  2ah TWei îm. 
1271 Yu Yuen Road.

onT0 * ^0^rc 1?ren” 
^2“Ave Jo^x’re, and 223 
.Pooch ow Road.
gpeoiul Branch.
Uo.B Div. h'o.l sub-statior 
222 Chi wbitig Paung, Dlx- 
well Road•

The 10 suspects vrei-e taken to the studio on the morning 

or tae 24tu Inst. #irre they w< i*e  photographed.

Dee ïlau 14o.f>/70ôt57/76 was recviv<-d on 26.9.32 and has 

been duly executed.

D.S. Moore (Special Branch) will attend Court on the 

30.9.32 at 1 p.n. whan this case has been ovi for hearing.

The attached envelope containing various papers bearing 

rough notes wan i o and concealed under the bedding in the 

rooa whore the first 9 accused were assembled at the time 

of their arrnt. A search of the pci-sons gathered, there 

rescaled nothing of any importance, although they appeared 

to be in the midst of a discussion of carlo soi’t or recei

ving instructions from the 4th accused Yao Ts Yoong. An 

examination of the seized documents discloses list of names 

find addresses of workers in local industrial concerns and 

in some cases their particular professions. Kotes were 

also found containing what appear to be statistics of wor

kers of various professions and their scale of wages. .Par

ticular attention is paid to the Dong Shing Japanese Cotton 

Mill and a brief histoxy of the progress or otherwise of 

the*  mill since its opening eleven years ago and a report 

on the number of “Comrades*  in the#Dong 2hin,g Section*  was 

amongst the papers found. An ot bier document contains a 

series of demands typical of those presented by local



*B"
Assistance to Chinese J?ootoo Road
Authorities»

Septomber 28» 32»
3 (Continued).

workers during labour disputes and there is also a memo 

dealing with silk filatures. A complete translation of 

the documents referred, to above- is appended herewith. 

Apart from these there are also sundry sci’aps of paper 

bearing rtnlu telligible and indecipherable notes.

Although not in a position» through lock of positive 

evidence- to prove that the seized literature refers to the 

establishment» membership find functions of comunist 

"cells*  in various local industrial concerns» it is de

duced through a knowledge of similar organizations» that 

the functions of the arrested persons was industrial spy

ing with the object of creating labour disputes at the 

most favourable opportunity and being in a position to 

inform disgruntled workers in any particular’ concern of 

conditions pertaining in others.

The home of the 1st accused Doo 2oh Ling at Ko.32 Okie: 

Shing Taung» Penang Road was thoroughly searched at the 

time of the raid on September 22» resulting in the dis

closure of the documents enmcr&ted in this report*

The foregoing is the nucleus of observations made by 

D*3*  Moore incorporated in his report to Officer i/c 3pe- * 

cial Branch*

On the 26.9*32  D.S. Moore and the undersigned took 

Dzung ser Poo 2nd accused to Nc.1271 Yu Yuen Road and was 
& : 

there recognised by one Dung Kwei Shing as being a rela

tive of hers who had resided with her during the Sino-

i



Assistance to Chinese Dootoo jload 
Autaoi'ities. sept*J3ber  28» 32»

3 (Continued).

Japanese hostilities. The sleeping-place® of Tsang Kv/ei 

Doung 3rd accused and 'loo Tseng Hai 7th accuses! at Huts 

Mo*s  1097 and 341 ~ah Hwci Yao, Chapci» respectively were 

then visited end searched after assistance had been ob

tained. froxi the No.6 Division Robison Road sub-Station of 

the Public safety Bureau, but nothing was foirnd» Yao Ts 

Yoong 4th accused who appeared to be conducting the meeting 

at the time of the arrest on September 22 was then taken to 

No.12 Ser Loh Li, Rue Hue, French Concession after assis

tance had been obtained from the i’rencli Police. .He had 

previously stated (vide statement) that he lived at this 

address but this was disproved by the owner of the houses 

and the accused thon gave hie awldress as roœt 25 Yuen Yuen 

Hotel, Poo ch os? Road. This address waa visited, but it 

found that the accused win again prevaricating, although 

there is no doubt that he was acquainted with the fouaer 

occupant of the room, one Tsang who had vacated the roan 

in question on September 25. Hone of the hotel staff reoog 

nised the accused as a former guest of their establishment, 

although he persisted ih stating that he resided there. 

In view of this, the assistance of supt. Tan siao Liang 

was requested in an effort to ascertain the accused's 

status in the Settlement, but nothing further was ascer

tained. j

Bang Feng Kung, the proprietor of the Feng Kung Hos

pital, 712 Avenue J off re recognised Li Yoong Sung the 6th



, . JOotUO -lOX'-i
Asaibtancc to uimeae . _
Authoritivs. 3cptc.uoer «.8,

3 (JoutiûUcd)• 

accused as his coolie- had bean atiployod by him for 

about one nonth. A search of the accused’s property at 

this address revealed nothing. Accoivling to the- state

ments made by '‘oo Tsiug Lung 6th uccus-.d <nid .too l>zung 

3n 9th aeona.d, they drived in Wuighal from Jfcngpu the 

dry provi ous to th- ir arrest anti stayed with doo Ts-’-Hg 

Hr.i, 7th nccuRQd at his hone Hut JTo.341 Znk Hsei Yao» 

(Siapri. Ko thing rc-uulted frat n search '>f this address, 

the 10th Mtwù lie a Ta ..'oh ww arrest d vhilst the raid

Oïi jvptiiubwr 22 wa.s progx'.-.-ae. He had opened the door 

of the roon at TTo.32 Chien '5»ing Paung, Hoad and

attempted to waU: in# tâien apprehended by the Police.

Hie roon r.t the Ching ’3ng frinary School, JTo.222 Chi Shin 

Shr-nj, Mxrell Hond, Ch «pel, w soerched with assistance 

rendered by Servant 243 of the 5th Diviaion section 1 of 

the Public Bureau, nothing was found however. He

ms l’ccûfjniscd by the school keadjaastreur. one Lieu See 

Hwa as having been a teacher in hex*  entablislmcnt since 

its inauguration sorae two norths ago.

of the ten arivnted persons» two have been previously 

ox'i’ostcd in the Settlement and charged with political 

offences. Details of the previous arreste are ns here- * 

under s- ?-

The present 6th accused LX Yooug Sung under the 

name o£ zung Mng was charged with tw: others frera Harbin’ 

Hoad Station on August 28, 1929 as follows»- i



». . Pootoo /tondAnsisttuacc 1*0  CHitwso
AuthuritiC0« Se^tvMber 28f 32#

3 (Continued).

uTi'encos ai«J,nut tuo Intcmul Security oi' the state» Can- 

traxy to Art. 103 Ao» 2 Qi tne C.d.-A.C.

For that they at- 3hmi|Jiai on the 26th d-y of August 

1929, did conspire to subvert by unlntrful mn^ne, the Cons

titution of th.,- Jh.pidjlie of China.

C . D.x. : loo ■:rtti on •

Jtothor Ctexrge.

Law llelaiiin.-s to tixe suppression of Counter*  .evolutionists 

fffid. Art. 6 Provisional Ci'imiial Code.
—fc——T-.?—.—-?- IT .■•■■ 1. ■■ —     «MM-MW-W «—■»•* ——»«<»« —MM—

Per that they at the same time and nlnce diu progage a 

dcotrino ivr-'vonel'f.nVb'- ?iVi the Three -People* g Principles*

C.D.Ï. hoh .-rthon*

So ci si on by J unge Wong and inputy JtUBondino •

To be handed ov-n' to the Chinese Authorities for 

trial as the documents in possession ox' the accused refer 

to activities in vhapei.

The px'ecent lOt.h accused, 34.CU Ts '?ch tmder the name of 

Tsang: Kai Sing chtwged with 23 others from Pootoo Road 

Station on July 15, 1929 with the follovdng offences» 

Offence aga.inot the internal Security of the State» Con

trary to Art. 103.

For that they together rd th otners not yet in custody ;
I about 10.50 a*m*  on the 14th of July 1929, at the comer j 

of fîaoao and Ferry Roads, did by means of Disseminating . 

literature of a oomunistlo nature attempt to subvert the 

Constitution of the Republia of China*  I



Assit» ùuuve to Chinese ."'ootoo <ioad
Au thor?, tie g» <sQnt,-‘/îbei‘ 28»

further.

a >octin«. Contrary to th”- Thrc- Poopto’o Prin- 

üinl<-s> Contrary to /\rt. C of t.U. Anti-Rovolutionary I»w, 

for that they t^gct-a z Mïih t!?; rc uct yot in custody 

did. propun^ate r, doctinc iwrcconoilablr *.  ith the Three 

People’s Principles.

Cfi >ncc attain st Public crder, Contrary to Art «158 G.C.R.C.

For that they ccgoâher witr. others not yet lu custody, 

at t’ii^ same tine and place, did gather*  together and dis» 

turb t’u public p?aoc*  by putting people in fear of injury 

to per con and prouo.vty« 

Assault on a .’/ublic Officer, Contrary to Art.142, Soc.l, CTMy^eiLW W—BHi'1-Wt-1* JT..«SWCHiBKMMn «.r^'as. s^miwmiwfcssaiiMBaw- --af >-w •■•«• -».1 «MWimmMli ia*HWI  IIMtMmWMM'Jflll 1UII
JAn*  that they tog.-thcr ^ith a th ..m not yet in custody 

at 10.US u.m. did aamit violence on a obtain public 

of fleer io wit*  A.l'.l. CT-rdell, en^a^ed in the lawful dis

charge of puolio fonctions»

Æÿ. ici cue hai^Xvi Contre to Ax-t»197 C.C.R.C»

1’or that together with others not yet in custody at 

about 10*60  a*in*  on the 14tb ley of July 1929 at Ferry and 
t 

Ichajag Roads corner, did damge a certain electric car to

wit*  B.377.

Shanghai Electric Construction t
Guupany*  [

Maliaioun IWage» Contrary to Art*197  Ç*C*R*C*  

l\>r that they together with others not yet in custody, 

at about 11 a*m*  on the same date, did in a manner likely
I



ABiietenw to **»
Authoi'itien» Sept ubei’ 28»

3 (Continued).

to oaus ' injury to th. public or other p ..-ruons, damage

ce rtain pi'opc sty to -,itu -* lotor cr.,.e'•

Canplat nants

Mr. Kwok ' ' ...

Mr. ,’i.era.i11.

Mr. Oargent.

Decision by Judge Lo nd .deputy M/.inhardt.

1» 6, 24 accused. 1 yxar and 6 uionths imprisonment each.

25» 26» 27 accused.l ycai’ and 2 months imprisonment each.

2, 3, 4, b, 7, 8» 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19

20, 21, 22, 23, accused. 40 days irrpriscnwent each.

Lieu 7s poh v/a<3 iile 18th accused on this 

accaaion.

Sr.Dot.i/c

/ ■
(



Form No. 2 _ 
G. 5000-7-3 I File A^JMQ56.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch S.2. 5*̂

REPORT Z/
°ate„Sepj^. x..

Subject fin full) Arrest of suspected Communists on September 22, 1932 at

No.32 Chien Shing Paung ( ' Penang Road^

Made by..........D.S...Moore

In compliance with the instructions of Officer i/c

Forwarded by

Special Branch contained on attached memo, the following is 

submitted :- __ ______

Name of Prisoner Points Arra-Onat __ Points Por
__ l.Doo Zoh Ling__  

( )

Renter of the room in____
which the incriminating 

documents were found

Nil. ____

....... and in which the meeting
was being held._________

2.Dzung Ser Poo Present at meeting at Nothing incriminating
(lF è 1?’) 32 Chien Shing Paung._____ found in his possess

3.Tsang Kwei Dating Present at meeting.___

ion or in his home.__

Informer in the pay 
of PublicS^fety Bures 

apparently 'sent to 32 

Chien Shing Paung to
-■ ------- —

./J

obtain information.

Nothing incriminating
found in his possess---------------  - --
ion or in his home.

4.Tao TsYoong Appeared_t® be conducting Nothing incriminating 
the meeting at 32 Chien found in his possess- 
Shing Paung, Is ef a ion. ___

different class to the
—

majority of those arrested.____________________
. ... -------

Refused to divulge to the

Police his correct address and___________________

___  is undoubtably concealing________________________  

much which would be useful to



F‘,r,?2".’:_2_ File No. .
G. 5GOO-7-3U

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station, 

REPORT 
Date.........ig

—2— 
Subject tin full).... ....................................................................... ................... ....................................... ........................

Made by..............  ..........................................Forwarded by... .................. ............. ................................

Marne of Prisoner Bbints Against Points Nor

the Police. __  ___ . _ ..__________ _ _________________

5.Kyi Vee Tsai Present at meeting. Nothing incriminating

(- ! ' ■'M) found in his possession.

6.Li Yoong Sung Present at meeting. -do- __

( f b Î ) Previously arrested in

August 1929 for political

offences. ____ ___------------ --- ----- .......
7.Soo Tseng Hal Present at meeting.______ -do-

a ... _____
8.Woo Tsing Zung Present at meeting. -do-

ê iV -- _ g--- -----------
9.Woo Dzung Sz Present at meeting.___ -do-_______

( « mr)...

10.Lieu Ts Moh Visited the room where _________ -do-__________
(b/brè) meeting was held after__

arrival of the Police»___

Obviously came for the__

purpose of taking part

in the meeting» Convicted

 in July 1929 for political 

offences» _______________________________

The evidence to be presented against the accused is ____

general» with the exception perhaps of the 1st accusedin whose___

room the meeting took place and where the documents were discovered. 

It is significant..that according to information received by this 
office» unemployed workers intended to beseige the offices of the 

Municipality of Greater Shanghai on September 25teenforcea_____

demandfor relief , and since the accused were arrested on ----------



Form^N^-ù- File No..............
G5O°0 7 3' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* 
.Station,

REPORT
Date... rç

-3-
Subject tin full)...._................................................................................................................................. ........................

Made by Forwarded by.

September 22, the proposed demonstration did not take place.

The 3rd accused Tsang Kwei Dating is
understood to be an informer of the Public Safety Bureau, and 

as such is in a position to giveevidence as to what transpired 

at the meeting on September 22, thereby making the case for the _ 

Police against the accuseda great deal stronger. It is 

suggested that Supt.Tan Siao Liang be instructed to obtain______

from the Public Safety Bureau their intended plan of action____

against the accused and particularlyrelating to their irifermer,

when this ease, comes before the Court on September 30*

Officer i/c Special Branch. 



Pm ■> IH fs I' » v*  • • ' ■ , : ■
"oTto.oQ^;^- ■ ' I ‘ File NoP* 4.Qâ.6 •

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y ;
* Special..3ranch..S^2àÈa6SKfc

REPORT
Date...... Sept....

^uoject (in fuij)........Arrest_of suspected- Coimnunists...on..Sept.ejnter..2.24---15.32...a.t.........
....... -....... Àl9.?.5.?...Ç.lli.en.. Shing.. lfaun£...L.É^.™.^^}4...5f.Q.UaxiSzBQaâ^.............. -...

Made bv ICoore. , ( if /§ 4- -uy.................................  Forwarded by.............. ..&..fa^...t’^i&...... -.......   -.........

In accordance with the instructions contained in_____
toe attached memo issued by the Officer i/c Special Brancnt 

further enquiries have Deen made in connection with tne ten_____

suspected communists arrested at 12 noon, September 22, 1932 

at no.3 Chien Shing Faung , Penang Road, on information 

furnished by the Public Safety bureau.

—_____________ As a result of a. search of the room nt tm -bova------
address where the first nine accused were assembled, an 

envelope con tn in ing ve ri ou s napers beeri ng rough notes, was____

_  found concealed under the bedding'._ A search of tne persons____  

gathered tnere revealed nothing of any importance, although__ _

they appeared_ to be in the midst of a discussion of some sort

or receiving instructions from the 4th accused Yno Ts Yooriy

-- .An examination of the seized documents disnlns-as__________________ 

lists of names and addresses of workers in local  

concerns and in some cases their particular rrofpssinng._____

Notes were aIso found containing what appear to be statistics of 

workers of various professions and their scale of wages. 

Particular attention is paid to the Dong Shing ( m ) Japanese 

cotton mill and a brief history of the progress or otherwise of 

the mill since its opening eleven years ago and a. report on the 

number of "comrades11 *in  the Dong Shing Section*  was amongst the 

papers found. Another document contains a series of demands jj
I typical of those presented by local workers during labour________ _ I

disputes and there is also a memo dealing with silk filatures. {
I

A complete translation of the documents referred to hove is____ _  |
appended herewith. Apart from these, there are also sundry_______ |

scraps of paper bearing unintelligible and indeciphembi e nntAa, 

________________ Although _no.t ih-ai jaoait ion .-through iaCk n-r nncitiw •

(
4»



___ Fm. 2____ pi]c ft()...........
G'ü,ouut)32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

< ........... ................. Station,
REPORT

_2_ Date...............................19

Subject (in full)

Made by...............................-.................... ....Forwarded by.............

evidence to prove that the sealed literature refers to the

establ istoien 13 ■■ member ship .find functions of commun i s t_M_ce 11 s 1 

in various local inch is trial concerns it is deduced through o

_ knowledge of s liai 1er ormmiizc.t ions, that toe functions of the 

arrested ' ersons was industrial s’p/in/ with the object of creating 

labour disautes at the most favourable opportunity a,nd being tn a 

position to inform disgruntled workers in any particular concern 

of conditions per_tr.inin.p in others •_

The home of tne 1st accused Boo Zoh L^ng (

IT >32 Cnien Shine; fauna, Penang Road was thoroughly searched 

at toe time of tne raid on September 22, resulting in the ____

disclosure of tne documents enumerated in this re^ort>. 

Bzun.g dor Boo 2nd accused was taken to No >1271 Yu

fuen Rond and w?s_ there recognised by one Dung Kwej. Shiang 

( ) as being ? relative of ners who had resided oith her

_ during toe SJ.no-Javanese hostilities. The sleeping places of 
Tcmg Kwei Dau ng ( 0^ ) 3rd accused and Soo Tseng Rai

7th accused, at Huts Nos»1097 and 341 Zah Hwei Yao ( )>

___ 0,0,L», respectively were visited and searched, without result»

Yao Ts Yoong ( 4 th a ccused, who appeared to be conduct

ing tne raeetin;; ot the time of arrest on September 22, was 

taken to No.12 Ser Lon L1(^ M'f), Rue Hue, French Concession, . 

which ne stated was nis residence» This was disproved by the 

owner of tne house and the accused then ^ve his address as Room 

25, Yuen Yuen (1^ )^ ) Hotel, Foochow Road JI visit to this 

address proved that the accused was once again prevaricating, 

although there is no doubt that he was acquainted with the 

former ocoupant of the room, one Tsang ( */$  ) who had vacated

tne room in question on September 25. None of the hotel staff



Fm. 2 ___
‘Gilo,ouc-b-32 File No...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
<

---------- -----------Station,
REPORT 

_3_ Date.......................... ip

Subject (in full)

Made by........ .................................................Forwarded by...:......

recognized the accused as a former ruest of their establishment»^ 

although he persisted in stating that ne resided there. In view_ 

of this, the assistance of Surt. Tan Siao Liang was invoked. in__afl 

effort to ascertain the accused's status, in the Settlement, but 

tne__efforts_ thus advanced, proved abortive. ______ ______

_______ _____ A_straw hut on Penang Road, the home of Kyi Vee Tsai _ 
j") 5th recused., revealed nothing incriminating. Bang __ -

Feny Kung ( f 'jf* the proprietor of the Feng Kung U ___ -

Hospiral, 712 Avenue J’offre, recognised Li Yoong Sung ( )

6tn accused rs his coolie•__ A search of the accused property

noovo addreg□, reve-led nothing» Accor-f-ing to the statements

_ ^°° Tsinp Zun/-ri /C IL ) 8th cccused and Woo Dung 3 z ( T%/LLl—-—

9th accused, they arrived in Shanghai from Fengpu the day prevjLPlL5 

to their arrest and stayed with Soo Tseng Hai, 7th accused at

_ none Hut Ko,341 Zah Hwei Yao, Ohapei» A search of this _

~ piece proved a fruitless undertaking « The 10th accused____ 

__ Ts Fop ) .was arrested whilst the raid.on. September-

22, was in progress» He h^d onened tne floor of the room at 1ÎO»32. 

Chien Shing Taung, Penang Road and attempted to walk in, when 
apprehended by the Police» His room at the Ching Ming ( f^ )  

Primary School, lTo.222 Chi Shing Faung (l# g'tf ), Dixwell Road, 

O.O.L, was searched, without result. He was recognised by tne 
school neadnistress one Lieu Kee Hwa (?') |j) as having; been a

teacher in ner establishment since its inauguration some two 

montas ago.

Of. the ten arrested persons, two nave been previously 

arrested in the Settlement and charged with political offences. 

Details of the.previous arrests are as hereunder ________________ _  ‘

______________  The present 6th accused Li Yoong R»»g 



___ Fm. 2 ___
G. ÏO,OUü-O-32 File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
.  Station, 

REPORT 
Date........Z9-4-

Subject (in full)....................................................................... ............. ............ . ....

Made by............... .............................-.......... ...........Forwarded by............... -■ ....... ...............................-....................-.......

under the name of Zung King ( s charged with two others

from Hhrb:.n Road Station on August 28, 1929 rs follows y— 

Oxfence against the Internal Security of the State, Contra R' b0 

Art 103 Sec» 2 of the C.C.R.C. _

For that they at Shanghai on the 26th day of August 1929» 

did conspire to subvert by unlawful means, the Constitution ox the 

Republic of China* ________ _____________________

_____ _ C.D.I, Robertson.__________________  

Further Charge_____________________________ 

Law Relating to the Suppression of Counter Revolutionists  

and Art 6 Provisional Criminal Code.

_For that they n t the same time and place did, propagate 

a doctrine irreconcilable with tne Three People’s Principles._____

.C.D.I ♦ Robertson. 

Decision by Judge Wong and Deput}/ Ramondino. 

To be handed over to the Chinese Authorities for 

trial as the documents in possession of the accused refer to 

activities in Chapei.27/8/29. 

The present 10th accused., Lieu Ts Foh under the name of 

Tsang Kai Sing ( was charged with 23 others from Pootoo

Road Station on July 15, 1929 with the following offences 

Offence against the Internal Security of the State, Contrary 

to Art 103. ___ ________________________________________________

For that they together with others not yet in custody, at 

bout 10.50 a»m. on the 14th of July, 1929, at the corner of liacao an 

and Ferry Roads, did by menas of Disseminating literature of g 

communistic nature attempt to subvert the constitution of rhe_____

Republic of China._______ _____ ______________ _____________________ ______

Further



Fm. 2 ~
G. Ïü,uüü-o-32 File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
. Station, 

REPORT 
Date........... ../9

-5-
Subject (in full)

Made by.............................. ........................................ Forwarded by................

Prorayn.ting a. Doctrine contrary to the Three Peo le’s Principles» 

Contraryto Art 6 of tne Anti-Revolutionary Law. _____ .

For that together with others not yet in custody, die 

pronerate a doctrine irreconcilable with the Three People*s   

Principles.

Offence Against Public Order, Contrary to Art 158, C.C.R.C.______ _

_ _______________ For that they together with others not yet in   

custody, at the seme time and place, did .gather together and 

disturb the public peace by utting people in fear of injury to 

person and property. _____________________________ ____ ______

Assault on a Public Officer, Contrary to Art 142, Sec. 1, C.u.^.C.

For that they together with others not yet in  

custody, at 10.55 g-t.ri. did commit violence on a certain nubile 

offeer to wit, D.P.S. Cordell, engaged in the lawful discharge of 

public functions. 

Malicious Damage, Contrary to Art 197, C.^.R.C.

 For that together witn others not yet in custody____

nt about 10.5 a.m., on the 14tn day of July 1929 ot Ferry and------

Icnang Roads cogner, did damage a certain electric car to wit.,____

B . 377. __________________________ ____

Shanghai Electric Construction Co.

Malicious Damage, Contrary to Art, C.C.R. C»___________

For that they together with others not yet in________

custody, at about 11 a.m.s on the same date, did in a manner likely 

to cause injury-to.-the public or other pe-reonw, damage certain------ - !
property to wit, 4 motor cars. ■

Complainants ________________ __  !
-------------------------------—---------— - - j

I

 Mr. Kwok Bew._____________________________________  | 

Mr. Hewitt.  i

A



____ Fm. 2
G. lOjüüu-û-’ïâ’

Subject (in full)

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

........... .... ...........Station, 
REPORT

Date........................... -.....19
-6-
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■i!r nolation of a do.uænt cont in Ing rouji notas b ai’ing on 
c-.-t.-.iu coijiunist activities} râiich was so zpd froM No. 32 
GhvJi Silins .'aung( hot*d,  at itorn, Sopt-viber :.’2,

----- -Z-----------—-----——-------- ---- -----------

Present conditions,

Nawlv or, nized snail sections and rnan'boi*  of ricMbors.

No, 1 sections Tea Yah » ^’su ■^i

and iung Tning ), comrades.
No. 2 Uootiont Toan; Yoh ■’•AiC^^^ )» *00 -»oi ^iunn$J^>‘7 ), 

Ying Siao ^hih Ts(/$j'hf J' ). eomradf-s, yoo and Ying 

are new members.

Conditions of old comrades.
1, -«eaployads Tai .Bai TsC^^'Z»)» dee ao  lt.ci  J Ju* *

oong LiangSx'J l% \^)9 and SYiung Koh ).

to re ort from ot^-r co»irr4 -s, Tai and

>îee hav. severed connections with the tl n v'iibt 

the other two hero bean dismissed, for tlselr 

connections with running dogs.
2, Unemployed  Joo '^eu SmC/J^A-. )t rfoo To Ts'ingC-^- $ )»*

and Yuan vrdng >fea. ( ) • ■“’w is aw a lucwker ,

JOo has boon tdtkod to mgK.&nd Ywm has Ucon 

dlBEiissod.
3, -w arrested » ^ee All Kyi(^^j),

4, .Departed from ûtenghai  Dau àh Ifyi(i’X) 
m aW 'WW.M»
*

**
6. Conversation should bo held with old comrades other tîian 

those who ar® guilty of reactionary activities. They have 

to be trained.

7, To restore wall newspapers.

8. To xatan collect contributions for the aimpert ^"Sjoviat j* 

and Hod Andes, enlist ner; aaabors. and aeleot inspection 

groups, etc. Thèse activities have to be collated |

according to th© time limit stipulated by the District .
* 4 ;

Committo©. ■.Z j
Y'.7j 

- ........   j
Apart from the above document, a quantity of papers j

containing rouf^i notesfwhich npaeer to bear on labour agitation) j 

were wised* I
p 

" ■... ............................. ... ,

^\X * :
'•-. '■ V ■

■ \ .•■’■■ -. ■ •' ■ f>.y



Translation of a document cont -i ning certain notes, 
seised from llo. 32 Chun 3hin.g .Vuong, Penang Road, 

______________________ _____
Yutx

Tsuu Toong Hui Oi£lTj£>/^

Sa > f- mi U^E.) 

f s ? ng Taung Pool^ ^7 

'i’ai ‘ kJ. Ts ( j||' "H? z. ) 

.^ec hr, oh vhing(^^^g) 

Toui /oh Ling(

,;.io<j i>a .ûiong( £2T rè) 

Tow.ii,: jJah Pao( ifê, y )

Taung »iuo lï-ui( 'ft 

hi j.yi x x )

az 5iao *.u-.i ( 7)^

»7ei -ihiug J;j.n

bei Kwong Pah 
Kfc.il z 

Tsang Sang Suh( <1^

Liu flown ;- L.ifxn,’(j?J 1*̂ -^

Llaoo •.■meeting, at £ £j Jelnosduy



Translation of a docnænt contuining certs-.in notas, 
osi'nM rron xîo, 3? Cium Shin*  ";caï;» s-on-ng <iaad, 
OK_»&feM&S£. 1932.

TtUift sing )

Ï3C5U ïcio'-v; n-4 ( )

Tva ..an ( )

Tseng Tstoiêî )

Tai 3ai Ta( )

.<■-0 «goh Chi.»g( )

Tout ïoh i.inc.( )

Koo Sa Chong( )

Tm;n ’ &<h i’aoC )

Tsjsng Ciao *fei( )

M Ah Kyi ( )

S3 *>iao Kei { )

siting ifcm ( )

viqI Karon** J?ah ( )
Jfcn

Tofwg <inng )

Liu HouïVî Li^ ;( )

’Sajis noting, at 2 p. • «ednntrlny.



Trtuislh'tion or a docr.rent contruh. — h rrhes seized 
at Ko.;')2 Chun Shir'*/  ?..an& > Pom nr Road ct 12
no^n, Ser lO'her 22, 19o2.

1. Vai (M ) Zv.nn ( ) Hoon ( (x ) Li ( )

2. Tse ( -/ ) Waun,r( ) Sung, ( j/’ ) Lie-. ( -^>1 ) Li (,

3. Vai t ) Zun- ’ ( ) Hoon ( <\ x. ) Lieu (^J ) Li (
4. Vai ( $, ) Zung ( /’^ ) Lia. ) Li ( ^. )

3. Tse ( ) i/aa- • ( ) Sun- ( ) Lieu ( ÿ'f ) Li

o. Vai ( ) Zu - ( ) Hoon (£x } lute ( i l/ ) L,

Tse Da1.' Pao ( oiler Kompo.

Tse Ya- Lng ( # " II :ucho’".

Tsei>. Ton.;” Foh cleaner Kor.npo une r:in 1 o ywd

Tsang Yah Wei " it

D< o Shlang Yung " Il II

Yang Ching Vol " 1!

Lieu. Koong Lian- " 'I

Tsang' Ah S ( biler II

Tai Bai Tse ( 2.) Oiler It

Yun n C hi ” n Hwa ( "^ yj 1!

Foo Yue San ) Nunklnge

£ Tseng, Ah Doo P//;) Hupeh' •

Ts.nn^ Geo Zer

Zee Ah Nyi ( ff/- ) 

Tseng Shing Fah ()/^ A

Tai Tsien Tse (

Zàngchow



i . Ï* Ji -U'S Jt4.174X1
), "Os..;. rr; J et 1

OX’ .• J,:>C --wit 0
ut, .O- C!ra 3’',:- - (
no'", '.f^uo 'Doy 2.-’» l'.'Ô".

1. Vni ( ) Hom ( /
T Æ /.43X \ Z

2 Tee { £ • t» <£>■ v&. . }’s' - ( ) -Enn^; ( J '• ■• C / )

3. Vf-t £ ) aMH’ < f - % ) Ho .n ( j Ajj.X0 11 { ) JUX )

*1 < V - •* f ) Zanr’’ i } Linn ( 1 / hl { )

B. /
4, *>  w } fenr’F ( ) S1WE' ( ) Li©<< ( ) i.A ( )•

Ô. «al ( \ \ ■
/ Z-t <-■«- - ( } n o } tie’.’. ( ) Lj. ( )

Tee 0&1; ( ) ©Her Kowpo•

Tro ¥■;-*' Lf.nr ( » H ’■"' ïcF?j^»

ïj? 4* ’Oii ( ) c.tonnes Konro ua-..-i .rU^.vd.
‘< ,0 Vis^l / 1 w H

ts ÿ'
<v

* ;n:. Yu.. W «

y r.o c.’-i ) *

Td'?r ,'to \ ’Ti' " > ar (> ) ® H

An S ( fi

Z Y 4- .TSO ( } 01lor tl

W: n Jh’! -•■■’’ ’ iWa: ( ) tl

F Oft Yvjb { ) Mank >.nr«

/ Tseng Ah Doc ( ) Hupeh.

Tsang Cte4 ./?. ( ) Mng^3 ow

Esk. Ak îiyi (

T&Î.-.F45 Fl „x ■> A' <•<• 1- ( )

Tai T&len Tso ( )



Transi’. tion of ‘ document conta-inig certain rou^i notes 
wtiich was seized from No.3L Chun Shio^ Feu ng, Penang Rued 
on Se--tenter 2‘;, 193:j.

Chang Soong San (-?£<1/) (Electricity) - 1034 Dah Yu Li 
( < 'VC )

Zung Ziang (f.£ ) - No.lv Moi Faunr Li (A tf).

Loi Zai Ding (T’f 4’ ) (Blectrici t. ) -

Kee Veo Zeu (fâ.Z'ii.fâ ) ~ Op osite the Yoong N^i ( )
' paper Factory offTsoo Dai Koh

Wei Tse Faung (ÿ-^ <<n ï/? ) - Ko.5, Lane No.l, Mei Faung Li.

L*eu  Hong Kwel ( ;i) $ ) - No.1613, Lan© No.4, North
Ying Hwa Li (^|»().

Go - Ali S )

Loh Ah S (fg ff ),No. 64, Don; Shing Workers quarters.

Won- Sz She ( ) (Electricity).
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Translation of a document containing certain rough notes 
which was Beixed from No. 32 Chu» Shing Taung, Penang Road, 
On September 22, 1932.

Yang ?ao San-------Electricity.

Wong S» Sauf-i--^/^ ) living in Chang*a  residence.

Tseu Hai Nan('ff ^/f)) , address unknown.

Gee Ah Sa(^p ). Li Yoh Jui( foreman, 1st hcmse

in Chapei. Fine Cotton Thread Dcftt.

Tsang Sung Hai( 14 ^/^J» Hight 4th lane, North Ying Hwa Lee.

Zung Siao Ss Te(f^,A,£7 £-), Shanghai-Nanking, South Ying Hwa Lee.

Ying Zung Kwei(^\?fe^, ), railway, native of Kiangyin, living in 

Chapei.

Hsu Tsung Yuan(Z£c ), living at Shih Hwei Yau(^/Â ).

Lee Yoh Ling(^‘JL, front room, third house from the last hcSMO, 

Chao Nyi Lee(/^ ) alleyway. Coarse cotton thread 

department.

Daung Kwai Yoong(f ), native of S hanghai and Nanking, foreign 

thread department, three months.

"00 Dong Sung(^/?7 )» native of Shangnai-Nanking, introduced by

Wei Ys Faung(^ ), one month, living at Tai Yang

Miao.



ïramlallan of a doeuneni «oHteiniag eert^.in rough note» 
whieh m «oiaM frtwa W®. 32 Chun Shing Faung, Penang Road, 
on Soptaabor 22, IV32.

Tam
( )

*Flwtriciiye

ong >'*»  S®u( ) living Chrniget r^nidene^»

Tenu hai Wtn( )> a >Mre» unkno^e

Qea Àh 3k< Li ïoh Jui( )» l@t h,m&e.

in CWpei*  Fin® Gotten Thread

ïaang r«ng liait )$ night 4th Ian®, Horth Ting hw

hurtg Siao Si ï‘o( )t &>uth

Yi.«>g &ing Kwsi( )» railway*  müw oi*  living in

Cî<peie

Hau Taung Yusn( )t living at Shih liwl h

Lee Yoh king( )*  front rocxvf*  frtw-? the laM. kaise»

Qimo hyi heel ) alleywy. Mmrse rotten thrwd

deparhaorU

Daung Kw®£ Yoongi ), native af S ssaw -,h®i and banking, foreign 

thread d©: «rtaent, thrae ^tha.

©o Dong Sung( ), native of S^angUMfenking, iwtruduead Vy 

f» Faung( ), wje «*&nth<  living at Tai Yang 

H la©.
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Translation of a document seized f.cori lie* ♦ 32 Chun Shine 
f-r.ax , Ponaa.- Iv d, or» finptorib r 1932»

Total 600 - 250

biIvor plating 100 30 $0.50 - v1.50

..•caving 50 30 Piece job.

Dyeing 20 11 00 - 33.00

Wooden machine 50 30 $1.30 - $2.70

Largo machine 60 20 $60.00 (?)

Brass Sni th 10 10 $1.50

Lace 10 10 320.

? yaot'jri'w 14------- 100.

(This documont/ appears to he a statistics of certain workers

and their wages).



of a dootanent seized f ran Ho. 32 Chwi Ohlng 
’Aim;, ionan,': Uo--sd# on Ooptcnb r 22s 1932.

Total 800 - 250

Silver plating 100 30 50.50 - $1. 50

leaving 50 30 Jioce Job.

iVeing 11 ^jZl. ** .00

'.Zooden Machine 50 30 51.30 - 5». 70

Lar;>je nacliino Ô0 20 560.00 (?)

.'ÏTHSn ûolth 10 10

I»ae© 10 10 530.

? factories 1 .■100.

(Thiu doctwmt/ appoïiro to b© a statistlcn of certain vrorkoro 

and their vra^eo).



Translation of e document containing rough notes 
which wan seize-? from So. 32 Chun Shir, g Faung, 
Perm;- Rad un Soptomoer 2 , 1932.

Don- S?.ing G"? )

Established for eleven yours. Capital (Incl^dirn 

land ) $15,090,000. Special oppression upon wor:ers« 
There was a branch office before hay ?>0.

Foo (|-^ ) before May 30.

Treu ( / ) more than one year.

Wong Tao ( £ -^ ) two years after hoy 30,

Su-g ( z^ ) May 30.

Zee ( ) sever 1 months after Map 30.
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Tranelation of a document sailed from No. 32 Chun Shing Faung, 
Penang Road on September 22, 1932.

1 

Report on the w rk of the Doong Shing Section.

Doong Shing is a Jrpaneee cotton mill which hae been in 

existence for about 11 years. The capital is 115,000,000.00. 

It gains about $160,000.00 per north. Formerly it had 2,400 workers 

and now it has only 1,700 workers. Of the present complement, 

272 are male workers, about 300 are juvenile workers, and the 

remainder are female workers. The minimum wage is 42 cents and 

the maximum wa*e  is $1.70. Since the outbreak of the Manchurian 

incident, the treatment of workers is intolerable.

The following is a statistics of the number of workers attached 

to various departments and their wages
(Male) (Juvenile) (Tfages) 

Fine Cotton Thread Department. 430 330 40 to 66 cents.

Etc. etc. etc.

History of the Doong Shing Section:

The section has been in existence for a considerable period.

Ite secretary has been changed 8 times, and its membership ranges 

from 6 to 120 persons.

Four comrades joined the Section during the ^lay 30th incident, 

one comrade joined about one year ago, seven joined after the 

Manchurian incident, and three joined yesterdaj. The matt total 

number of comrades at present io 15 including 3 females.

Of the 15 comrades, five are old and 9 are new Mittens*  comrades

The Section has the following ssJMMsatiMSXAttMyasiMnisxx 
committees!

organisation, propaganda, publication, and strike committee, etc.



Translation of a docwaont seised from No. 32 Chun ohing Faung, ,y 
Penang Road on Sept «ber 22, 1932. 

_

Report on the w rk of the Doong Shing Section*  

Doong Shing is a Japanese cotton mill which has been in 

existence for about 11 years. The capital is $15,000,000.00*  

It g*ins  about 1160,000.00 per month. Formerly it had 2,400 workers 

and now it ha© only 1,700 worker*  • Of the present complement, 

272 are male workers, about 300 are juvenile workers, and the 

remainder ar® female workers. The mniw® wage is 42 cents and 

the maxiraim wge is $1.70. Since the outbreak of the *<nchurian  

incident, the treatment of wrkers is intolerable.

The following is a statist les of the number of workers attached 

to various departments and their wages:*
(i£ale) (Juvenile) images)

Fine Cotton Thread Department. 430 330 40 to 66 cents*

2tc. etc. etc.

History of th© Dotmg Shing Section:

The section has been in existence for a considerable period.

Its secretary has boon changed 8 times, and it a membership ranges 

from 6 to 120 persons.

Four comrades joined the Section during ths ^ay 30th incident, 

one commue joined about one year ago, seven joined after th® 

Manchurian incident, and *̂*rao  joined yesterday. The Mmx total 

number of comrades at present is 15 including 3 females*

Of the 15 côiaradü®, five are old and 9 are new MSikaw comrades

The Section has the fallowing
comitt east 

organisation, propa^unda, publication, and strike comities, etc.



Translation of a document containing certain rough notes 
o >ich was seized fro 1 No.32 Chur Shin,' Faung} Penu:.i, hotel, 
on Sor-tember 2: , 193:.'.

1. Not to cancel the monthly Domis.

2. Fay is to be Issued dtnxin fi> r the period of strilæ or 

lockout. Double pay for those \h o wotek on holidays.

3. Increase of pry according to the following scale:-

Increase of >6. per month for those vzho receive less 

than $20. per month.

Increase of $4. f r those who receive more than >20. 

per month.

4. No dismissal of workers bo allowed, tnd those already 

dismissed be reinstated.

5. Working hours should het exceed 10 hours, tnd the 

working hours of juvenile workers should not excoeu

8 hours. Suspend work f^r one hour at meals.

6. Two months leave with full pay on the occasion of 

birth or marriage.

7. No troops be stationed in factories.

8. fia Effect tic release of workers arrested in confection 

with the anti-Japanese movement.

9. The laoour union be recognized by the management.

Liou Kai Ziang ( ) Kompo 28.

Woo Loong Foh ) it 28

Tseng Zee Koonjj($” z4 ) tt 24.

Li All Ng £ ) Shanghai 22

Lee Zai Dien ( S $ fO ) Hupeh 33

Zee Koh Hou Ningpo 23

Tai Ah Nyl Kompo 25
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S. Increase of r ÿ c-v’-lP'- (,•> uv ’ ?«.. ’.v«*

Incre ro <>f G. p'X” nr.’-bb for t.: ..•■co u‘j. r- i- :.v 

th--n r.'r :v.’rr.

Trero*#»©  of >. 4. f r chose v.» reee-ivo -two o i ,u 

jot nonUL.

4. ' -•> li'»nW4 Of' ’¥û?h©rs O.T .11-^1, z x- 1PÛ- 

•lâM.ôoo bo roinotfefcod •

5. ar! int tours ru>MW  not oxcnoi 10 ir?ursst He 

ewrzlnr hoort? of juvonilo foi^jrr ch. old n't or.ooo 

ü notiro, f’ttsn lid work f r ont» ?wxr et no. is.

* *

6. ^•’n n^nthr loovo .nih  fill p- ÿ '"n tor ooc-.nl. n nj? 

biï»Ui or mrrlngo.

**

7. Jïo tro-TP b? rtutiWK? In f..eta,i‘>fl»

6« 3R .ff’nct tie roles, po of worker® ertod in caaec 

with tha mti-Jt-’-pnnsFO rovownt.

9. The i;,,oour urJ.on be rocogpigoJ oy the ram^ ■<■;; xsjfct*

W n ^.1 Mfcr-n (

•’V'?e Lor>nr. Foh ( 

Trenr. &»■' Ko-“-ng(

Li /J-- Hg ( )

Loo Lsi Dion ( )

Kec Koh Hou ( )

Tel Mi Hyl ( )

) Konro B&*

) *

) ” SM.

Rhi'-.n,'Çhei 2^»

Hupeh 3Ô.

Nlngpo 255»

Korço 2ê>»



Translation of a document containing certain rough notes 
which vas seized from No. 32 Chun Shing Faung, Penang Road, 
on September 22, 1932»

Silk Filatures*

Female workers---- 53 6 a.m. Increase of working hours: 30 ainaix
minutes*

Struggle victorious*  Four comrades.

Foreign thread: 80 machines*  Formerly one man, one machine*  Nov A men

Fommrly 88 cents a day, now 80 cents. Through struggle, 

reduced ore machine(îî?)

Struggles: Collection of contributions. Weaving 20.

Opinions

Defects: The former two occasions are wrong.

Good motive*

(The rough notes are mostly unreadable).



30

' j

translation of a document containing certain rough not^e 
vhich w§ seized from Mo. 112 Chun Shing Faur^, Fenang Rood, 
on Oevt^ter 22, 1932*

*«♦ I'linib--*  •‘^Tiwr ...MS'*  •»•**.**•  *-»  <• <—«■»•*»*>-»

Silk Filntureo.

Female verk^rn—-53 6 a.ru Increase of working hours:
minut .©♦

Struggle victorious. Four comrades.

Forel ii thread: 60 wichinee. Formerly one issr.n, one mchinn.

ForWi*rly  86 cents a day, now 80 cents. through etru^gle, 

ro .uced one mchi'^Cn*)

Ft '• vggle’c: Collection of eo • ; rz ■ utf’ons. 20.

Gpiiiiuns- : —

Selects: lue ior^ex- tvo c-cauaior*-  -xr® wro-^f*.

Ooud motive.

(the rough notes are tfoMlv unreadable).

A EiCfc

a.ru


Fm. i

Î Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai, ..September.....24.,.. 193.2»...
To.......S<...2<.............................

Please co-operate with 

detectives of Pootoo Road Station 

with a view to submitting a report 

in which answers to the following 

questions will he furnished: 

1. Of what did the Communist 

literature seized consist?

2. What facts have/*  thorough 

examination of this literature 

disclosed and what deductions 

have the Police been able to

make from these facts?

3. What efforts have been made

2.
Fm. i <

Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,.................................... 193........
To................................................................. .......................

to verify the statements made 

by the different accused and 

what is the result of these

efforts?

4. Have the homes of the accused 

been searched, and what has been 

the result of the search?

5. Under what circumstances were 

the accused, who have previous 

vonvictions, arrested and 

prosecuted?



'A[rr ~

Aaaiatance to 
Chinesc Authorities.

• ' r

IWiOO ROAO
2Z/'j/ sa.

E to 10 a.— 
24/5/32. Special Ji strict Court

Ths 1© Cammint enonccta vr?x*o  brought before the

Court this . soiling vhen the uase u/as x*  -wmd a •Sine Die*.

Lieu Ta Poh had on-? previous conviction and J.i yoon^

Sun& also had on? provi-MH conviction against Lira.
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SHAMIW IWtîf
C. A S. R

v, Q J' ’\\C

Assistance to Chinese 
Author!ties.

.Poo too Road
September 22, 32.

12 noon to 8 p.m.
22.9.32.

32 Chien Shing Faung, 
Penang Road.
Crime Branch Office.

Acting on information supplied by the Chinese Autho

rities, a raid «as cax’ried out at noon September 22, by 

members of the Special Branch and Pootoo Road Station at 
No.32 Chien Shing Faung { $_> $ ), Penang Road and

the first 9 accused arrested and a small quantity of 

Communistic literature seized. Whilst the raid was in 

progress the 10th accused entered the roan and was also 

arrested. On the instructions of Huang Yung Hwa, Nanking 

Political Agent in Shanghai, a representative of the Pu

blic Safety Bureau will attend Court on September 23, to 
apply for the extradition of the accused.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Form 40
A.S. 2000 9-28

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of DOG 3oh Ling (1st accused) 

native of Anteni taken by me C.D.2.I.Anteni

at P.Rd.stn» on the 22.9.32»

taken by me C.D.S.I.Œiung YW n Ching, 

and interpreted by Chang L .H Ta» .

nane is Doo 2oh Ling» aged 28» I m native of Anted and 

residing at 32 CSiien Sliing Paimg» JBenang itoad» I was formerly 

employed, an a worker at the Japan-China Cotton Mill and it vns 

due to Uino-Japrmese Ilositilities I left the Job for my native 

plaça at Anted. until 5.9.32 I <me to ihanghal again. Be

cause I suffered from tuberculosis» I ms out of a job. I tem

porarily rentd the house of 32 Chien Shing 5&ung> .-Mnang Road» 

for the purpose of curing my sickness. At about noon to-day 

(detectives cane to home and arrested me» but I don»t know any- 

thing. The above stat- y?nt vh.ioh. Ï made is true»

Signed and cross-marked by Doo %h Ling» 

Litnoss? C.D.C.89»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Form 40 

G. ym-ujï?

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..........Dzung..Ser Foo.. (2nd...accused). ..................

native of............. Anhwe ...... taken by me__*9 .............. ................... .......

at ^’.•M.çStnt....... on the ......22»9»32* ........... and interpreted by.TSls........

My name is Dzung Ser Foo, aged 28» I am native of Anhwei. I was 

formerly a farmer at my native place, sometime in August last 

year, I came to Shanghai and was working in Sung Sing No.6 Mill, 

YangtszeiJOO. It was due to the Sino~Japanese Hositilities I lost 

my job and lived at 333 Yu Yuen Road. In the middle of April this 

year, I was introduced by one Tsang Sz to N.W.K.No.6 Mill, Ichang 

Road, as a oil cleaner and was dismissed by the mill on the 8.9.32. 

At 11 a.m. to-day I left home for Yangtszepoo to ask my friend to 

introduce me to another Job and on my way I met Tsang Ah Doo at 

Robison Road near Ferry Road, where he told me to go to No,32 

Chien Shing Faung, Fenang Road to see the money club. About 20 

minutes after, we were arr.sted by the Police. The above state

ment which. I made is true.

Signed and cross-marked by Dzung Ser Foo.

witness1C.D.C.89•



Form 40
G. l7m-b?3Î7~

'• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ..... Tsang Kwei Daung..(3rd..accused)..........................

native of............. Kompo... ... ............ ........ ... taken by me................... ...............

atF.».Sd.»3tn.l on the 22»9»32   and interpreted by.....CShua»fi£ Wen Ta.»   

My name is Tsang Kwei Daung» aged 32» I am native of Kompo and 

residing in No.1097 straw hut at Zah HweiYao, Chapel. I have 

been in Shanghai for more than ten years and had been a hawker 

and a ricsha coolie» Sometimes in March last year» I vas working 

in Sung Sung No.6 Mill» Yangtszepoo» Owing to the distance from 

my hone» I gave up the job on May of the same year» Then I re
turned to Kompo. I came to Shanghai again sometime in May this 

year and was working in the N»W»K. No»6 Mil» Ichang Road» I had 

not gone to work for one week owing to my sickness» At 10.30 a»m 

22.9.32 I went to Ferry Road to buy vegetable where I met lao Soo 

who asked me to go to 32 Chien Shing Faung, Penang Road for money 

club. But I was arrested by the Police after I arrived there. I 

do not know anything. The above statement which I made is true.

Signed and cross-marke d, by Tsang Kwei mung.

Witness» C.D.s.i.Chang Yuan Ching»



~ Form 40
“A‘S’72000 9-28’

<■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS,

The following is the statement of Yao Ts Yoong (4th accused).

native of Kwangtung taken by me C.D.S.I. Chung Yuan Ching.

itt p.Rd.Station.on the 22*9*32.  and interpreted by Chang V/en Ta.

* \.\/ x k ■ \

l'Mÿ name is Yao Ts Yoong, aged 26, I am native of Kwangtung. I 

was employed as a proof readei’ in the sun San ÎTewspapci’ Co.

i(Fokien) and at present am residing at my friend lieu Sung’s 

house at 11 Chang Loh Li Alleyway, Rue Hue. Owing to the house

, being crowded I am thinking of removing to another place. In 

j the early morning I left home looking for a new house and at 

I about 12 noon Wien I was walking on .Penang Road near Gordon 

। Road, I suddenly met my friend Soo Tseng Hai. He asked me what 

I I was doing there and I replied that I was looking for a new 

; house. Then ne told me that there is a house to let at Chien 

I Shing Faung, Penang Road, and so we went togethex*  to 32 Chien

Shing Faung, but we were arrested by detectives before we had 

been in the house long. The above statement which I made is 

true.

Signed and cross-marked by Yao Ts Yoong.

C.D.C.89.



___ F^rm __

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Kyi Vee Tsai ( 5th accused), 

native of Koiapo taken by me c.P.S.283.

!lt P.Rd. station on the 22.9.32. and interpreted by Chang v/en Ta.

My name is Kyi Vee Tsai, aged 24, I am native of Kompo and 

■ have been living in a straw hut on Penang Jjnad gf or more than 

ten years. Formerly I was employed by the Hoong Chwang and 

Tung Yih Cotton Milla, now I am eaçloyed at the N.W.K.No.5 

Mill as a coolie. As my neighbour celebrated his birthday, 

I tahk a leave today. At about 9 a.m. a mill-mate Taang Kwei 

Daund asked me to attend a loan club at No.32 Chien Shing Faung, 

. Penang Road. At 10 a.m. I went to the above address x-rith

Tsang Kxvei Daung, and after remaining there for a little while 

we were arrested by the Police. I do not anything else. The 

above statement which I made is true.

Signed and cross-marked by Kyi Vee Tsai.

Witnesst Clerk Ho.



Form»4(y 
G.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. (

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
------ —j 

The following is the statement of XA...Xoans..51X03(5 th....a.c.o.us.e.1..) • .....................

native of............... Stash...........    taken by me..Xl^MUlUJbang Tuan.. Ching»...

at.J?«M*_S.tn..l ......... on the 22..»9<.32...............and interpreted by...Chang ...Wen....Ta* .........—

I
My name ia Li Xoong Sung, aged 23» I aea native of Hupuh and ua- 

ployed at the Jung Kung Hospital 2?x'ench~town as a servant» I have 

been in this employaient ainoe one "ion th ago only. Cne week ago 

a patient named Doo oame to the Hospital for some medical treat

ment» hence I made an acquaintance with hlm» Three days agao I 

met him again on the street when he told me that hie fx’ivtid. wishes 

to form a loan club and asked ae to take share of it, which I cam
pli d with. At 1C a»u» 22.9.32 I went to L’o.32 Ohioii Shing Jaung, 

Penang Hoad to att,nd the loan club, where I sax? Doo already th-re. 

A while later \7c were ax’rcctcd by the Police. I do not know any

thing. The above statement -^lich I made is true.

Signed by Li Yoong Sung.

Witness: C.D.S.283»



Date

(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

«X *>?.•, J JL#X ''• ‘ ''.A* i V «à»it-



Form 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Soo Tseng Hai I™?_*0<»8ed  ). .......................... 1

native of.........Anhwei ................................. taken by me.. Chang..Yuan Ching*

atJMKUStni....... on the . 22,9.32,........... and interpreted by....Chang Wen Ta....... _

wy name is Soo Tseng Hal, aged 25, native of Anhwei and residing 

at Zah Hwei Yao, Chapel. I had been in Shanghai for two years and 

was formerly working in the sung Sing No.6 Mill, Yangtszepoo and 

was residing in a straw hut near its vicinity. I lost my job soon 

after, so I removed to Lao Tsang’s home at Zah Hawei Yao. Lao 

Tsang was ex-worker of Sung Sing No.6 Mill and Is now a worker in 

the N.W.K. No.6 Mill. I am thinking to ask Lao,Tsang to introduce 

me to the mill as a coolie. At 10 a.m. to-day, I left home with 

Lao Tsang to my cousin’s home at 32 Chien Shing Faung, Penang 

Road for money club and we were arrested, but I know nothing at all 

The above statement which I made is true.

Signed and cross-marked by Soo Tseng ®^i. 
Witness} C.D.S.2S3.



F»>rm 40
*^A?S. 2000 9-28

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Woo Tsing Zung (8th accused) » 

native of Anhwei taken by me C.D.C.89.

al P.Rd.Station.011 r'ie 22,9.32. and interpreted by Chang Ven Ta.

My name is Woo Tsing Zang, aged 22, I am native of Anhwei and 

■living in my country as a famer. Owing to the bandit trouble 

। at my native place, I left my home and came to Shanghai at 

■about G p.m. yesterday in the hope of getting some job. Cn 

yesterday I went to visit ry friend named Soo Tseng, Hal,in .a.

I stratv hut at Zah Hwei Yao (Chapel), whom I asked to get me a 

job. At about 12 noon to-day Soo Tseng Hui brought me and

> my wife to No.32 Chien .Shing Taung, Penang Road with the in- 

, tt?ntion to locate some friends who would give us some business.

1 But shortly after we had arrived at the house, we were arrested 

by t h e foreign and Chinese detectives. The above statement 

which I made is true.

Signed and cross-marked by Woo Tsing Zung.

Witness: C.D.S.I.Kyi Lih Zung.



Form 40
"Â.S. 2000 9-28

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POUCE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Woo Dzung Sz ^9th accused).

native of Hupeh taken by me c.D.S.I.Kyi Lih Zung.

at jpootoo Road on r^e 22.9.32. and interpreted by Chang Wen Ta.

My name is Woo Bzung 3z, alias Siau Mei, aged 20, I am native 

. of Hupeh and living with my husband Woo Tsing Zung in Peng pu 

!aa farmers. We arrived at Shanghai from Pengpu yesterday and 

went to Zah Hwei Yao (Chapei) to visit our friend named Soo Pah 

! Ko, whom we asked to get us some Jobs, but he told us that 

I there are no vacancies in the mill at present. To-day Soo Dah

Koo brought us to Chien Shing Faung, Penang Road, with an in- 

, tention to locate friends, but we were arrested by the Police 

in the house.

Signed and cross-marked by Woo Dzung Sz.

Witness: C.D.C.89.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Lieu Ts I*oh  (10th accused)*  

native of Hsuchow taken by me C.D.S.I. Chang Yuan Ching,

at P.Rd.Station on the 22.9.32. and interpreted by Chang Wen Ta.

My name is Lieu Ts Noh, aged 28, I am native of Hsuchow and 

i living in the Chien Ming Primary School at No.222 Cheh Shing

•Li, Dixwell Road. In July last, my friend named Dzung Ming, 
i —-A-'
! the president of the above school wrote to asked me to come to

: Shanghai for the purpose of assisting him in the school affairs.

i On the 20th day of August last I came to Shanghai by railway 

and acted myself as a teacher in the school. At 11 a.m. on

, the 22nd Inst. I left my school and went to No.32 Chien Shing 

Paung, Penang Road, for the purpose of visiting my country- 

fellow Tsang Kya Poh. On entering the house I was arrested by 

the Police. I have not ever taken part in any cliques. The 

above statement which I made is true.

Signed and cross-marked by Lieu Ts Foh.

Witness} C.D.S.283.
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G. 10,000-6-32 File'ïtâ......... -A u’-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
SECTION

REPORT 7 ?
Date..September. -2.^19 32

Subject (in full)........U*L.*K.Q  chub ey,... applicant ...for ..position of police Watchman.,.

Made by----- £.1.®. T. —Forwarded by......... .

---------------Müh_reference to the application for the post_o£_ po-__ — 
lice watchman_made_jby U,L,Kochubey,on whom a report was submit-_ -

ted by this_&mÆe__eB.^eÿ^ember__12^1$32^-Jfurther information re^ 
gardingthis—indiyidua.l_._wasre ce ived by B.S.Tcheremshansky indi-. 

cAting that his correct name is l.L.Mahotln and that he was_____

_ -formerly pmployedunder this name at_the Credit Bureau in Vladi-_ 

—yo&tolu.It is _alsp_said that he left the U.S.S.R. in 1930 in

—company with__a,._ceràain Gracheff.manager of the Credit Bureau,

-. and, that after their departure articles were published in Vladi-_

vostok newspapersto-the effect_that they had misappropriated 
the sum of 20 .000 Roubles,

On September 22, Kochubey was called to this office and

__when confronted with the information in our possession,admitted—| 

that he had been employed with the Credit Bureau, Vladivostok,un^L—

his correct name was U.K.Kochubey; that, in 1930 he had fled from... 

the U.S.S.R. to Harbin in cmmpany with__Gracheff,manager of the— 

Credit Bureau; that upon arrival in Harbin they had changed their. 

names for those of Kochubey and Tumanoff respectively,in order___  

to escape possible detection and extradition to the Soviet autho-.

rities. He,however, denied the allegation that they had misappro

priated any money in Vladivostok i
While it is difficult to prove or to disprove Kochubey's j 

statement regarding his past.there is no evidence of his being I 
engaged in any undesirable activity in Shanghai.nor has Gracheff! I

K.A. , I '
Who is employed,under the name of/Tumanoff. with the China <

''port & Export Lumber Co..Ld.1426 Yangtszepoo Road, come to the 

notice of the Municipal Police in connection with an

activity

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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OSTASIATISCHER LLOYD 
(Noon Extra)

September 24, 1939.

Japan Should Conclude Non-Agression Pact With Soviets
Stand Against Britain
Indian Leaders Advice 
By A. Sakai, 
Osaka Mainichi

Kobe, Sept. 16.
Japan should have no occasion to be alarmed over Germany’s 

having signed a non-aggression pact with Russia. As a matter of 
fact, she should be encouraged by it to enter a non-aggression 
pact with Germany and Russia.

Such is the attitude of the local Indian community, as voiced 
by Jts^jeader A.. M. Sahay, the president of the Indian National 
Committee of Japan. The local Indian community numbers about 
600 residents.

Mr. Sahay showed great 
concern over the European war, 
especially as Great Britain is 
involved in it. He warned that 
Japan should not be enticed into 
the conflict by Great Britain. 
Indian will not offer any help to 
the British, he said, continuing:

“The Indian National Con
gress and other semi-national 
organizations of India have 
resolved not to offer any help 
to Britain in th e present conflict 
ahcT'To"resist by various means 
each and every effort of Britain 
t(T ufiTiz”"‘ThdIars ' men and 
money for imperialist purposes.

“Of course, Britain is once 
again at her old game and is 
trying to make the Indians be
lieve that she is fighting Ger
many for the sake of a weak 
nation and is out to destroy 
Nazism, thus suggesting that 
she is fighting for principles. 
I believe and hope our leaders 
at home will not be misled 
again.”

Concerning Britain’s attitude 
toward Japan, he continued:

British Attitude Changes

“It has also undergone some 
changes toward Japan recently. 
Great anti-British demonstra
tions throughout Japan and in 
various parts of China and 
Manchoukuo greatly perplexed 
the Britishers. These were 
acting as a stimulus and en

couragement to various other 
oppressed peoples of the East.

“The Tokyo parley had 
almost failed and developments 
in Europe were none the 
happier for the British. They 
were almost at their wit’s end.

“At such a psychological 
moment, suddenly came the 
Soviet-German non-aggression 
pact. It shocked Japan but to 
Britain, in a way, it was a boon 
in disguise, considering her re
lation with Japan.

“Although British diplomats 
might not have liked the 
understanding between Ger
many and the Soviets, they 
could see a great chance of 
alienating Japan from Germany 
with the help of the pro-British 
elements among the prominent 
Japanese politicians.

“It is not dicffiult for them 
to realize that once the Japan- 
German-Italian axis is weaken
ed, Japan would be in a better 
mood to come into line with 
Britain, because otherwise she. 
would have no other powerful 
nation with which to cooperate.

Britain Needs Japan
“It is not difficult for them 

is at present trying to take full 
advantage of the situation 
created in Japan by the con- î 
elusion of the Russo-German 
pact. She is badly in need of 
Japan’s cooperation.



“The history of 1914 is being 
repeated and, it then Britain 
needed some one to watch her 
interests in the East, must she 
not need some one today to a 
greater degree? I can only hope 
that Japan will refuse to play 
for Britain the role she played 
during the last European war.”

Turning then to a discussion 
of the German-Russian non
aggression pact, he said:

“I firmly believe there is no
thing wrong with it. It does 
not at all affect Germany’s 
attitude toward communism.

“For the sake of convenience 
and usefulness on such occa
sions, we jnust learn to take 
advantage of the theoretical 
difference between communism 
and a Communist government. 
We may hate communism and 
we may have northing to do with 
it. But for many reasons, we 
have to maintain contact with 
the government of the same 
party.

“Why, we still see the Soviet 
embassy in Tokyo and the 
Japanese embassy in Moscow. 
I really can’t understand how 
Japan could dislike the non
aggression pact between the 
Reich and the Soviet. In tact, 
I spoke to a friend of mine who 
told me that Japan should have 
entered into a similar pact be
fore any other country did so.

Not Too Late Yet

“I believe even now it is not 
too late. I firmly believe that a 
Japan-German-Soviet pact of 
non-aggression would make 
Japan’s position much stronger 
and more favorable in the East.

“The difficulties that Japan is 
at present facing in China 
would then be much easier to 
overcome and Japan will be in 
a .better position to deal with 
the British menace success
fully.

“I am not one of those who 
by effecting an alliance with 
believe that Japan will benefit 
Britain. Qf course, we can find 
today many Britons who would 
express their disapproval of the 
decision taken by their govern
ment to terminate the last 
Anglo-Japanese alliance and 
would advocate its renewal.

“The British diplomats would 
agree to the proposal rather 
promptly under the present 
circumstances.



“But certainly their attitude 
toward Japan will change as 
soon as Britain is able to over
come the present odds. Then 
certainly and naturally enough 
Britain would not be in any 
mood to tolerate Japan’s inroads 
into British interests in China.

“As it is at present, if some 
sort of understanding could be 
arrived at among Japan, Ger
many, and Russia, Japan would 

; be in the most favorable 
position to dictate her terms to 
Britain in China and Britain 
could be forced to give up her 
extraordinary privileges there.

“To avoid any chance of my 
being misunderstood. I must 
make it perfectly clear that by 
an alliance with the Soviets, I 
mean a purely political alliance.

“In this respect also, I 
believe, the time has come 
when we must give up. the 
present policy of defense 
through aloofness.

“A lot of things have been 
happening in Russia since 1918 
that have changed the outlook 
of the people and, taking 
advantage of this situation, we 
must try to push our own 
culture and social order by 
establishing closer contact with 
the Russian people, while main
taining our anti-Red stand.

“However, that is besides the 
point. What I wish for is the 
consolidation of a strong anti
British front in order to make 
the world safe for the peace, 
prosperity, and ( happiness of 
humanitv as a whole.”



Trc-i,elation of excerpt from the editorial of the local ., 
German nea-spa. er "OSTAoIATISCHER LLOID", dated 20.6.38. z

Only : short v.hilc a^.o the China :arket was one of the 

caief aims of Japan, without., however, the creation of their 

i?‘ed ral deserve Bank or at least the partial destruction of 

the Chinese national currency. This special aim has now 

been relegated to the dim and distant future.

In its stead, there has emerged another aim, namely 

the development of the North and Central Chine into a great 

producing center which is to supply Japan viith raw materials 

for her export industry at the s^me time furnish her 

requirements for cotton, ores, leather, eg setc.zctc.z 

The water power, coal deposits and human working labour are 

also to be harnessed in China.

However China today is no longer a market paying 

good currency, further it requires colossal capital for 

investments to realize the schemes of development which 

will take many years to bring to the production stage and 

obtain the raw materials which, prior to the present war, 

<%ere to be had through normal trading. The consequence 
aflthe war are not difficult to forecast. North and Central 

fitiJna as an export market are lost not only to the outer

•orld but to Japan herself fof the simple reason that a 

country which is unable to pay in currency acceptable abroad 

is a bad customer.

Japan’s economic scheme for China, which she intends 

to graft, instead of her conquest of the China market, will 

require scors of years to mature and, in the long run, will 

demand greater sacrifices than they will be capable of 

bearing fruit.

p.A.
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s H D.
Translation of excerpts from the local: 3

*Ostasiatischer LloydM dated June 10.

Two independent views now exist amongst the 

Chinese national leaders in Hankow with respect to 

the situation as it now stands.

Certain leaders maintain that the fighting should, 

continue and culminate in a decisive battle near Hankow.

Others favour the declaration of an armistice 

prior to the next Japanese offensive because they 

foresee the result of the defense of Hankow will be 

similar to that of Kaifeng and Hsuchow.

An acknowledged victory by the Japanese on the 

Lunghai Railway will lead to the following consequences, 

namely s weakening of military resistance on the part 

of the Chinese; weakening defeatism and the creation 

of a movement for peace.

è.M.
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The Germm aiabasaador, ar*  Trautmann, who has been 

resident in Honxkong since . ry 11th, has terminates his 

visit today.

On ..xay It, he had v conversation with General 

Ott, the German Ai;ïbo.s£ador to Tokyo who is in Honyla-ng 

en route to Germany to which place he deported by clone on 

Friday*  On Friday Dr. Hauptmann received the German 

colony in aongkong in the German Club and ..err ...umann 

Queued the reception wit?i a speech.

The Ambassador replied in which he expressed the 

home that the German business groups would weather the 4
/ present crisis*  Ambassador Trautmonn mid a visit on 

i’uesday and .Wednesday to the Ge men Consul uer.erel st 

. Canton, ^err. «.Itenburg*  ^t a reception ^iven by the 

German colony in the Csnton Garden Club, the Governor

of Canton, ..r. <Vu Teh Chen was present. The Ambassador

was accompanied by Herr von Gauchen, Consul at .ankow, / .? ■■ 7 I
A-y who will return to his post on ...ay 19, by plane.

A -



Translation of excerpts from the local German newspaper’ 
11 GGTAoIaTI àütLLR. LLOYD’,__dated xopril 30. 1938___

THL FIRST gLU. OF AUSTRIA'S UITIŒA 
(Shown in a news reel at the Grand Theatre)

It had to come. The union of Austria with the 

German Reich could not be totally ignored even in the weekly 

newsreels which devote 80, of their space to demonstrating 

American beach beauties, American bombing planes and baseball 

playing. After the great democracies of the west had 

cooled down from their excitement over the violation of 

Austria, they permitted a short documentary newsreel showing 

the enthusiasm of the pojiulation on the occasion of the entry 

of the German troops into Austria. The exhibition of this 
// 

newsreel seems to say: Falsehoods have been represented to 

you. You see/ Austria receiver- with open arms the German 
// 

troops, not es intruders but as liberators.

However such an impression must not be permitted and, 

with the requisite audacity, the documentary newsreel is 

employed for the purpose of the democracies so the commentator 

is set to work, as can be seen from the announcement 

"Annexation of Austria by Germany," then it ends by asking 

the question "What is coming next?" Whereupon the answer 

is shown by the appearance in the sky of threatening 

silhouettes of German bombing planes.



___ F»L._2 bile No.
G 3000 "”> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 3, SmM*̂**
REPORT

F)ate . ..dQ iq 38»
Subject departure of Herr L. Hui Hermann - Hditor-in-Chief of t.ne local 

Germa.n news; a;, er entitled ”OSTASIaTIoCHmR LLOYD".

Made ^y....C.t.A.t...C.O_Qk»....................... ..Forwarded by........ <...................... ......................................

Herr r. Huldermann, Aho until quite recently held 

the position of editor-in-chief of the local German daily 

newspaper "0STA31ATISCHdR LLOYD", left in the s-s. "Schnarn- 

horst" on L.arch 26, 1938 for Germany#

It appears he was recalled sometime ago in 

connection with certain allegations involving him in 

having squandered large sums of money which belongs to the 

Deutsche Zeitunge-Verlag in Berlin, but as he was in Hankow 

and Sian at the time reporting interesting data on the 

Chinese situation his departure was delayed#

He returned to Shanghai from Hankow via Hongkong 

and remained here only a few days prior to departure to 

put his personal affairs in order#

The present Bditor-in-Chief is Dr# Dey»

* \ o ac Vi*  ' * \

~ 1 . D. C. (Special Branch).
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Translation of excerpts froir; the local German newsp0TjS,r 
entitled "CSTàüIATISCEIH LLOYD", dated 24.3.38. . /'£'‘

lankow .'..arch, 1938

(Paul Huldermann)

from all quarters agree that the territory

clamed by the Japanese to be occupied their troops, only

nominal control of the important railway centers exists

and no domination of the intervening territory beyond said

railway centres is evident

A foreign gentleman, .-.ho recently returned to

from Hanking by motor car, reports

leaving 'Tanking, he was challenged

distance of some 20 miles from tne

the Ch occupied zone until he

after

by Chinese sentries at a

town and he remained in

almost reached Goochow

In the territory between Shanghai and Nanking the

Japanese have garrisons at Hangchow and ,;uhu only. Reports

are received

truck convey

interrupted ;

daily of such minor incidents as military motor

burned and

a Japanese

cut; etc. etc

The Chinese are

destroyed; railway communication

military staff party ambushed; cable

prepared for any advance on Hankow

that the Japanese may launch - The town and approacnes are

strongly fortified

It is no longer a question if Hankow will be attacked

by the Japanese but when will it be attacked by the Japanese?

fore

instance, those from

e and physic of

Fifty new Chinese divisions

and many more are in the process of

strength of each division is 10,000

have been

training

men In

trained now

The estimated

many cases

these troops have received their baptismal fire

Totally new divisions will swell the ranks, as, for

Yunnan where conscription is in full

In addition there are many volunteers and both the

the troops are high



(2)

?or instance, the ozechuen troops which formerly 

did not enjoy the best refutation have now become very 

efficient.

The Chinese army has gained full confidence in itself 

The recent Chinese aerial successes at Hankow when 

twelve Japanese planes were shot down over Hankow have 

produced a. strong psychological effect in -the town. The 

real feat of these aerial attacks can be seen in eny cinema.

At a meeting held yesterday of the members of the 

German community, Herr A. Glathe was unanimously re-elected 

as president of the community.

There were many Austrian members present who are 

now recognized as regular members.

In the Reich-Austrian plebiscite, to be held on 

April 10, the Germans of Shanghai will also participate

It is not considered advisable in the circumstances 

existing here at the present moment to charter a ship for 

the purpose of registering the votes so the plebiscite will 

be held in the German community hall and voting forms are 

obtainable in the German Consulate-General.
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Translation of excerpt from "OSïajiaTISJiTïR LLOYD”, 
Sunday, ^.arch 20, 1938.

The Saturday’s issue of the Chinese daily newspaper 

"Ta Lei Wan rao" contains a report that fifty German 

aviators arrived in Shanghai and are to take part in the 

great battle at Hsuchow for the Japanese. This report of 

the Chinese newspaper is without any foundationj:

Unfortunately, this is not the first time that the 

American-registered evening paper publishes reports having 

anti-German tendency. The suspicion that this report 

has been manufactured in the editorial department of the 

"Ta Lei Wan Lao" is difficult to avoid. It would be 

regrettable if such malicious reports were to become the 

fashion in Shanghai.

As it is a fact that the "Ta Lei Wan Pao" is read

by a large number of 

for its reporting of 

this false report be
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Ta Mei Jan Pao Morning edition (Mar. 19) ;-

50 GERMAN AVIATORS /uiRIVE TO HELP JAPANESE 

According to information from interested 

quarters, 50 Gennan aviators came to shanghai from 

Europe in January and are staying in a certain Dig 

Duilding in nongkew as guests of a certain local German <

firm. These aviators will shortly proceed to the North

to assist the Japanese air force in the great battle of ;

Hsuchow. These aviators brought with them 45 three- 

seater German bombers ordered by Japan. J

Ta Mei Jan Pao Morning Edition (Mar.20);-

Arrival of German Aviators Denied by German 
Authorities

The local German organ has described as 

absolutely groundless the report that 50 German aviators 

have arrived in Shanghai and will proceed to the North 

to participate in the battle of Hsuchow.---- Trans-Ocean.



translation of éxinracts from the local German newspapery,
> OS"1 Àhl/riGCYGR LT,OVP*_, dated March 7. 19b8.___________ °? X

"liis paper is informed that the leaner of the Nazi Youth 

Movement, Herr- K. Buellgrop hae been nominated oy the local 

tfazi Headquarters to the important position of "Unterbaunfuchrer" 

«-Assistant District Leader-

On Sunda”' TJarch 6, at 2.30 p.m. , Herr Ullrich Sandau, who 

occupied the cost as sub-editor of our publication ’Cstasiatischer 

Lloyd’ died suddenly when leaving the editorial office in suite 

of his excellent health. It is alleged that he succiijraed to 

heart failure.

NO^ICH.

’’’he local Drench Consulate-General hereby informs the 

local Gernman citizens that the Drench Police will search 

passengers and motor cars during the night at different places 

within the concession.

These measures are necessary in the interests of public 

safety, and are being carried out with due consideration.

'’’he oublie are requested to obey the signal to stoo and 

submit to the search that will be made.



Translation of extracts from the local German newspapo^y •$ 
"OSTASIpTIoCHmH LLOYD", dated February 23, 1938*  ,/ z

HITLER’S RECOGNITION OF IIAHCEUKUO

We are desirous to point out the necessity 

of understanding the fundamental political line of 

German policy as indicated by Herr Hitler and this line 

must be thoroughly understood. The comment made by the 

“Ta Kung Lao*,  as reported from Hankow, misses the mark 

very widely.

Herr Hitler’s statement regarding the friendly 

relations between Germany and China should not be for

gotten, nor the statement that Germany, without calculating 

the ultimate solution of the events in the •‘■'ar East, looks 

to Japan as the element of security in her attitude of 

defense against Communism.

The "Ta Kung iao*  is right when it talks of 

the ever friendly attitude of the German people towards 

the Chinese, but it is inadmissible to talk of a difference 

existing between the German people and the Party’s leader.

We, Germans, all stand in perfect discipline 

behind the State leadership which possesses all the 

strings in its hand and whose decisions are formed in 

accordance v.ith the national entirety in a similar 

manner as is done by all other states.



HANKOW HURT 
BY BERLIN MOVE 
ON MANCHUKUO

Envoy Explains in Hankow
The circumstances leading to Gei - 

many’s decision to recognize Man- 
i choukuo are believed to have been 
i explained to Gen. Chiang Kai-shek by 
Dr Oscar Trautmann, the German 
Ambassador, in an interview here this 
afternoon. „

Meanwhile, the Chinese Foreign 
Office has decided to postpone the 
despatch of its intended protest 
against the German decision pending 
a careful study of the original text 
of Herr Hitler’s speech before the 
Reichstag on Sunday. Versions of the . 
Fuehrer’s address circulated here 
showed considerable differences — 
Reuter.

(
Shanghai Protest

Another protest against German 
recognition of Manchoukuo was issued 
yesterday, in the form of a manifesto, 
by the United Association of Chinese 
Civic and Cultural Organizations of 
Shanghai. This manifesto spoke of 
the association’s deep resentment and 
indignation on hearing. the' news and 
called the move a violation of the 
'solemn pledge given by the German 
nation five years ago.

Refusing to believe that the an
nouncement represents the true at
titude and spirit of the best German 
people, the manifesto stated that the 
Nazi Party had. bj^ray^J^ÛU?, 
Concluded by reaffirming the stand 
that China^will never consent Jo the 
forcible detachment of Manchuria 

ritorial integrity of China.

No Action Against China
I The Shanghai manager of the Ger

man’News‘Office (DNB)has jssued

HitlgtS jSsgch regarding China and

With regard to the declaration or 
the German Chancellor, Herr Adolf 
Hitler, made on February 20 before 
the Reichstag, German official circles 
express the opinion that this state
ment clearly reveals that the recogni
tion of Manchoukuo by Germany can 
in no way be constructed as an act 
(fireçted against Chinai it fias nothing 
to do with the present Sino-Japanese 
conflict, but musit be interpreted as 
being part and parcel of an attitude 
which takes into consideration Ger
many’s policy as a whole vis-a-vis 
the League of Nations.

Germany wants to dissociate her
self from the policy of the League of 
Nations and wants to base her policy 
on facts and realities. She believes 
that this is a better policy than the 
method of the League of Nations to 
adopt one-sided, purely platonic re
solutions which can only lead to false 
hopes.

The present Sino-Japanese conflict 
is looked at in the Fuehrer’s speech 
from the point of the German attitude 
toward the world danger of Bol
shevism and in this connection it 
mentions the Ger man-Japanese Anti
Comintern Pact. But at the same 
time the Fuehrer makes it quite clear 
that there is no necessity nor any 
desire on the part of Germany to take 
sides in the conflict. Germany is 
determined now as before «ISLLêlfiahx.- 
neutral and ta .mainte in her tradition,- 
fll friendship towards_China ^pd fier 

; people.



ïr a ns 1 a t i o n i'rqm the local German newspaper 1Ostasiatischer .Lloyd ’ 
dated February _'l 5. 1938. "

Herr Paul von Huldermann, Chief editor of the 'Ostasiatischer 

Lloyd’ newspaper, acting as special correspondent for the "Berlin 

Allgemaine _eitung" has been in Gian for the past two weeks, 

oian is the Headquarters of the Chinese eighth Route Army, known 

as txie Communist Army. He is accompanied by Herr Schenke, who 

represents the 2'azi Central Organ "The Vodkischer Beobachter" of 

Berlin.

The trip to Sian made by these two Germans by the Eurasia 

plane JU- 52, was arranged by special invitation and at the 

expenses of the Hankow Government for the purpose of reporting to 

the Germn^a newspapers that no communist influences exist in China.

The following excerpts from Herr, von Huldermann’s article 

describe life in Bian:-

The inhabitants of Siap fear the future. The weight of the 

war is being felt here also, 1,000 miles behind the fighting 

Jibes. Both the military and the police are governing this 

region. Japanese espionage is well organised and far reaching. 

Bor instance in Nancfeang, it was discovered that in the hamlets 

lamps had been placed in such a manner as to serve the Japanese 

aviators as identification marks during night attacks. To-day 

a man was shot for waving a red flatbed cover.

There are cave barracks for the soldiers near Gian as no 

available place for the troops in transit from Szechuen and Kansu 

in the other regular barracks is to be had. As for Soviet- 

Russian strategy, it is conspicious by its absence at present. 

Very few deliveries of arms are arriving in trucks and any arms 

might be brought via the Gobi desert to China cannot be delivered 

in great quantities.

The road to Urumchi is being built and the Lanchow-Sian road 

is being improved. The railway line Kweilin-Henyang-Hankow is 

a very important one for the delivery of arms via Indo-China. 

Both sides of the road between Lanchow and Sian are cluttered 

with disabled motor trucks, because the southern drivers are unable



to drive such heavy machines» As for aeroplanes, a flying field 

has been completed some 28 miles out from the city. There are 

supposed to be 50 Soviet planes there, of which, however, not a 

single one was visible over the city during fche-day my stay»

The results of my visit are as follows:- Arms from Soviet 

Russia and Czecho-Slovakia are being delivered as was known already 

but there are no communist activities.

No Soviet star is visible either in Shensi or Kansu and nobody 

greets one ’a la bloscow’ furthermore there are no Soviet flags» 

Both provinces are firm in the hands of the Chinese Central 

Government•



Translation of extracts from the local German newspaper^. n 
"OSTASIATISCHER LLOYD", dated Feb. 13, 1938. /---------  a

/

The Reich Government has issued a new law 

according to which all German citizens travelling or 

residing abroad, whose sojourn extends more than 

three months, must register with the nearest German 

Consulate, failing which they will lose their 

citizenship.

With regard to the article written by Herr von 

laul Huldermann, Chief editor of the "Ostasiatischer 

Lloyd", under the heading "The Hankow Barometer", 

dealing with the French Concession in that territory, 

which appeared in the February 8th issue, this 

newspaper now states that the remark to the effect 

that French soldiers were stationed on the tower of 

the hotel manning heavy machine guns to shoot down 

any Japan se aeroplane that flies over the zone, is 

liable to give rise to a misunderstanding and is 

contrary to facts.



Translation from the local German newspaper
LLOYD", dated .February 10, 1938.

"03TA3IATISCHERy 7 -■

IN SO CALLED COMMUNIST CHINA.

After describing his tedious flight in the 

Ju-52 aeroplane of the Sino-American Aviation Company from 

Hankow to oian, Herr haul Huldermann, Hditor-in-Chief of 

the "Ostasiatischer i-loyd", says •-

Hundreds of Chinese coolies are engaged in the 

v.’ork of levelling additional ground of the aerodrome, 

which proved insufficient to accommodate the ever 

increasing number of planes which are being expeditiously 

delivered to the Chinese airforce.

A lonely bombing plane of Italian manufacture is 

seen parked on the aerodrome. Both the halls and also 

the administration buildings have suffered damage from 

bombardment. The Japanese bombers have already made

five visits to this aerodrome and, as some one remarked,

are expected, back soon.

their appearance. We are 

lights having more than two

■ , ?... ---------------------------------

Cameras and maps are held under suspicion.

Otherwise no objections are offered to the arrival of 

journalists.

The Police are courteous and their general

appearance etc. give the impression that they have 

progressed considerably.

The city gates are guarded by the military. The 

sentries are armed with rifles having fixed bayonets and

swords, which latter really formed the accoutrement of 

29th army, but have now been introduced into the

other armies
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Trafiic is animated—there are open motor busses and 

open cars in spite of the extreme cold.

The Cnir.ese stare at <16^ 1 oreigners^ because since the 

commencement cf the war all foreign merchants were driven 

away» and oian is no treaty port.

There are trenches and dug-out shelters in the city. 

The bronze bells of the temples are used to give the 

alarms in the case of enemy air raids.

j?ive Japanese pilots are imprisoned in a small 

barracks and these aviators came all the way from the 

coast in one bomber.

There are many soldiers dressed in blue uniforms and 

wearing fur caps. There are few wounded soldiers, but it 

is said that Sian also had its share of looting by the 

soldiers•

Svery second corner of the streets boasts of 

newspaper posters in conspicious places and the newspapers 

are eagerly bought up.



Translation from the local German newspaper "OSTASIATISCHER 
LLOYD", dated Feb. 8, 1938.

_______________ //oyi'

THE H/YKO- BaHCLETHR

(by von 1 aul Huldermann : Hankow, end of January 1938)

The last of the foreign concessions here belongs to the 

French. It is situated in the middle of the new Chinese capital 

and does not extend over a mile.

The boundaries, which are scarcely discernible, are 

marked by the presence of tricoloured flags crossed in pairs 

which are placed there owing to the danger from aerial attacks.

Immediately an air raid is heard the Chinese population 

streams into the French Concession where it seeks cover under 

archway and other places.

The French have a consulate, a police force, a fire 

brigade, in fact everything necessary for the community. 

There is also a hotel. This hotel is of colossal proportion and has 

a tower from which the French soldiers with heavy machine guns 

shoot down any Japanese aeroplane that flies ovei- the zone.

In peace times this hotel had seldom more than two or 

three guests in ità spacious premises of fifty rooms. Today there 

'‘<ep?e seventy guests.

A Yugo Slav from the League of Nations is here and the 

^hfjlwds at his disposal are considerable. He is to be seen 

examining either a cheque or a bill every five hours. Sometimes 

he ventures from the hotel paying visits to Russians and at other 

times he is to be seen conversing with Chinese women who speak 

excellent German from whom he receives his "political instruction*.  

Two weeks ago he left here in the direction of Hongkong and 

returned yesterday accompanied by a dozen new Geneva representatives, 

f They all seat themselves at a round table in the dining room and 

then a real Geneva atmosphere exists.
L.

Meanwhile, one of the Geneva representative departs.

He is a persistent observer of politicsrbi Scotch nationality. 

He is supposed to have gone to Hongkong where a conference of
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Hankow government representatives - financial and purchasing - 

together ;.ith the reigning Soong family is to he held - "what for"?

The Generalissimo’s wife is also here and does not fail 

to let the „ress know that her sojourn to Hongkong had no 

political motive.

At the found table of the political League of Nations 

in the Hotel Liss "So and So" is to be seen. She is the Secret ry 

to the American Embassy. She wears straw sandals the same as 

worn by the ricsha coolies. Usually, about half an hour before 

dinner terminates, the .-inistei' of ■'’’ar, Mr. Ho Yin Ching, appears 

in the dining room but he can not be interviewed, lie has for

bidden his military subordinates to say anything to the representa

tives of the Iress. This is the reason why the world knows so 

little about the Chinese side of the military situation and likewise 

how the few Chinese successes are kept secret from the world.

The War Minister is accompanied by his two children and 

wife in native dress at the dining table. The Vice minister of 

Foreign Affairs is also here without his family and has lots of 

callers who come and sit with him at the table. Wong Ching Wei is 

one of the visitors. Chu Chia Hua, the ex-Governor of Ghekiang, 

has just arrived here. Many say he will be appointed .ambassador 

to Berlin which post will soon become vacant.

A British officer - tank expert - of heavy build who 

arrived here some time ago, has now disappeared. It is said he 

has gone back to the troops that are undergoing training. The 

other Englishman who accompanies him is the aviation advisor to 

Chang Hsueh Liang. According to rumours, this latter gentleman 

is no longer alive having been murdered by the wife of a Nanking 

staff officer whom he had slain in the Siao revolt.

The British officer has also departed.

Life in the capital is thus reflected in this small a J

dining room*



Translation of extract from the local German
•OSTASIATISCHER LLOYD*,  dated Jan. 29, 1938.
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I
 come. But the newly appointed itussian ambassador ,so far, is nothing 
other than a representative delivering war materials against cash.
The supporting hand oi’ Xn^land is decidedly more solid, lhe massed Jap
anese forces that foujht at ohanjhai are not to be accepted as a crit
erion of the real strength of the Japanese army.



Translation of extract from the local German n éWsjâfe 
"03TASIATISCHLR LLOYD", dated Jan. 30, 1938.
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We have been advised by cable from Hongkong of the 

arrest of a Germar citizen named G. Gohdes by the 

Cantonese Authorities sus^ected of having been engaged 

in spying activities on the border of dscao and the 

Kwnngtung 1'rovince on December i;7 , 1937 •

Gohdes mho is an employee of the firm of .■ essrs 

heuter Hrockelmann ■ . Co. in the uie-’ical depart' ent was 

in 1.8C30 together with other tv-o German acquaintances, 

he went for a stroll alone in the mountains with 

his camera and crossed the Kwangtunc border. . m he 

did rot return, hie friends instituted o se;rc‘- for him 

red iound. that several foreigners had been arrested on 

the frontier. They co; rrnn looted in.ia teip \.itn. the 

German Consulate which is no?; investir>■ ting the matter.



Transis.tion fro.: the specie! edition o'f the German nepsyo.^r 
u03T.*  - ..110? h\u.C'S% dated Dejc. 27, 19’37. ' -

The 2ditor-i:.-Chief o~ the ■’ Os tus i a tisch er Lloyd0 ,

Herr l;-ul hid. rmann, woo received on Christ-.as Dey by 
HielC . rrshal Chiang ivoi Jhr-_ , cm lie was -ic ted an 

interview, it- which the Generalissimo expressed his military 
end y.oli'icul views»

Chiang Kai Shek pointed out that the advance made by 
the Japanese military had been conducted .i tout system or 
consequent development. ho particular aim is discernible» 
as for the Chinese, t. o measures have been adopted with the 

object of curtailing the Ja/ccese advance. In the first 
place, new defense line- :cc !. c be constructed end secondly 

uerillo warfare tachos a-e t? be launch’'ad • The Ger • rc lise if 
announced that this class of wnrfir-e wo Id be com enc-d as- 
from the 1st of Kay.

Our editor then touched on the matter of training at 

^resent new mechanised Chinese units in the Horth-hf s t. 

Cirh re yard to the wctce confuted at 3Cc,0uu men, the 
Ger r-liseimo explained that these losses could be replaced

officers and
. Juptedly and in one

wen v.ho are undergoing training uninter- 

or two months a new army "ill oe formed.
The editor pointed out that in the Chinese military 

staff circles the present strength of the Chinese army has
been placed at 100 d vision... Cur Editor also referred to
the replancement of war wn te "ials and the difficulties

*/ encountered in this respect, should Canton fall. This matter, 

however, did not seem to u.ive any anxiety to the Generalissimo 
as the trouble has now been overcome since the construction 
of a highway to Chengtu.

He then referred to the inner-political reconstruction of 
China as a result of the war. He mentioned that the constant 

attacks made oy the Japanese military has had the result 
of fusing the unity of China, which wash’orderly unknown.



After the ter; :inn ti or of the present ??ar a new reople’s 

Gtate w-ilJ be esta'/lishc*? 1 breed or- trie three x rinci- les of Ar » 

Sun Yet Ger, and a !■ ‘■pies’ C'-'gyress will be inaugurated.

He added that these principles arc not being fostered 

from abroad. •

The Gen. ml isoimo evaded the question regarding the Gino- 

Russian relations and refused to talk of particulars. T.bis 

matter- he said , war still under discussion. Ro finally - 

expressed hie gratitude for the sympa thy expressed by the 

Germans at this veyy trying time for China*  Relations -ith 

Ger. wry, be remarked, had always been friendly and Ger-any 

has still proved to be a good friend.

The interview was of a-very cordial nature and permitted 

the lid i tor to observe the strong personality of the 

Generalissimo in whose hands the destiny of his country 

rests. The Generalissimo is more determined than Heretofore 

and is conducting the war with "perfect decision.



। SH.ra’4r,r^””iF(’!jrL (
Translation from tne heal, Serman Newspaper "OstaS ihtifecGtSTRY ।
I-Loyd’1 , dated Decembex1 22, 1957. [a/„ cj £> Ü. *°22

I é-f 'U/ <r'e ........ .......
rfcie di*ama  ox force nas been pushes aoipe, rolCtics na^c 

now taken tne place of militarism. Tor many days, it was known

that Nanking world fall. "he Chinese Government, however, 

still believed it he la sufficient trump cards in tneir Lanas 

when tnev tried to aporoach Japan with peace negotiations.

According to various feelers it is known that tne Chinese 

Government intended to go very far in the matter of these 

peace parleys, end was ever preoared to recognise tne new 

political arrangements in Vorth China. It would also have oeen 

possible to have reached an agreement on the Customs as also

the Japanese Concession in Shanghai, on the other' tiand, the

various forces working in Japan must be taken into consideration 

and the fact that a political decision depends not only on 

agreement of the Government and Army in Tokyo, but also with 

the consent of the army operating on the continent.

General Matsui's army has thus decided and estaolished the fa

that peace with a government under General Chiang Kai-shek 

is impossible.

Considerable uneasiness is being experienced nexe by tne 

following news:- The defence of Ninghsia, Shensi and Kansu 

is now on the hands of Mao "se-tung and this territory is 

being isolated from the rest of China. The leader is tne 

well known communist Chu ^eh who is known to have been

responsible for closing the aviation landing fields in Lanchow

nsu) and

Russian

It is true that Soviet

^territory.

Sian (Shensi) to the PJurasia Aviation Company

influence is steadily growing in the north western

Russian planes nave been delivered

to China, but not to such a

the British and Americans.

pre valent.

great extent as those delivered by

Communist propaganda is also

It is no longer a secret that public sentiment is becoming

worse in many parts of the

enormous number of wounded

country as

soldiers

the result of the

Chinese civilians can be
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heard expressing the desire for early peace. Bloody riots 

have already taken place in several parts of the country.

GERMAN EMBASSY ARIVE IN NANKING;

'"he Director and other officials of the German Embassy at 

Nanking - Secretary of the Legation, Dr Rosen, Chancellor 

Herr Scharffenburg, Secretary of the Consulate-General, Herr 

Huerte and the Chinese Little Sun arrived in Shanghai on "Tuesday 

afternoon.

They left Nanking on Monday and were convoyed by several other 

steamers. They boarded the British hulk at Hsiakwan together 

with the official>of the British and American Embassies. Later 

they were transferred to the steamer "Whangpu". While at 

anchorage the steamer was suddenly fired on by a battery of 

Japanese guns on December 11. The Captain immediately lifted 

anchor and steamed upstream. The firing still continued while the 

steamer ;aa sailing. After being transferred to the British 

Gunboat "Cricket", the officials were witnesses of the Japanese 

attack on the British Warship by the Japanese bombers which 

was repeated three times. As is known, the British replied 

when the second attack was made by firing at the planes and thus 

averting any further attacks on the British ships stationed on the 

Yangtsse.

During the following few days the Germans enjoyed the 

pleasant hospitality of the British Admiral Holt in his flagship 

the "Bee", where they remained until December 20, 1937.

It is the intention of the German officials to return to 

Nankigg immediately an agreement has been reached by their 
American 

British and Itaxona colleagues and the Japanese Authorities.

There are four Germans still remaining in Nanking namely, 

Herr Habe of Siemens Co, Herr Kroeger of Carlowitz Co, Herr 

Sperling who is reported to be recovering from wounds and Herr 

Hempel the proprietor of the Nord Hotel in Nanking. In 

addition, there are a few Austrians in Nanking.
1
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urc nsi at ion y_ro. ■ t-.e JLqcal jer.-:. 
=lo;'cl_"r dated Jeceï-.bc-r LÏ,*  1937

aoer

THE BLOOD BATH AT NAFLING.

It is reported that Gurin.-; the first Lour days of the 
Japanese occupation of hanking some 50,0o0 Chinese disarmed 
soldiers and civilians were executed by the Jayanese.

foreign observers relate how the Japanese ha.d entered

tlie safety zone from ‘which the;- rounded up aLl the 

serviceable-looking men in groups of three hundred and executed 
the. in groups of five and six at specially designated places. 

The corses which had not been removed, were lying heaped
on tne roads, for instance, at the gate leading to

Jhiakwan, and foreign motor cars were forced to drive over them,
come foreigners were also among those who witnessed

tie shootings and their presence had a restraining influence.
The Chinese policemen were also executed in great numbers.

. ( bpec i al. t o the 0 .L. )

•’ The Governor of Kwanptung, General .u Teh Chen has 
firmly decided to resist the Japanese attack by all 

possible means. rhe Chief of the lolice of Canton, 
Li Chieh Chie has declared that he would dynamite and burn 

down all the more important buildings and installations of 

the town should Canton be threatened by a Japanese attack.
The most important Japanese base for operations in 

douth China is the Island of Formosa. The Army Headquarters

there are in Teihoku. A branch of the General Headquarters

under the command of the Governor, Admiral Saigo Kobayashi,

is also located there.



Translation from the local German Newspaper ''Ostasijatis.^gX 
Lloyd11, dated Recember 16, 1957«

Curfew i,as ses for 1 .:azi rax-1 y ... e mb era.

As the curfew passes which were issued by the Shanghai 

municipal Police to members of the Nazi rarty in the month of 

August this year do not bear the official police seal, holders 

of these passes are requested to submit same to police 

Headquarters, Room 308, to have the seal affixed failing which they 

will be declared invalid.

Excerpt from third contribution by editor-in-Chief - Herr 
Huldermann regarding the measures adopted by the Chinese.

ITobody can judge the present military situation which 

must now be decided so far as Hankow in concerned.

The ne.s broadcasted by the Japanese militarists

Cref^rding the victory are not altogether correct. The resistance 

pu-fc'&p by Chinese troops was stronger than that anticipated 
'W' 
gy ,’certain quarters. In most cases, only second and third 

grade troops were engaged in the defence. The best troops have 

been reserved for greater taliks.

The Japanese will be forced to surmount some real barriers 

that will delay their progress. Troop marching and unloading 

of supplies have taken on an astonishingly increasing activity 

in Hankow. One can observe in an hour brand new batteries 

of trench mortars passing along, tractor-hauled 15 cm Howitzers, 

anti-aircraft guns, searchlights, new motor trucks, anti-tank 

guns, aircraft engines etc. This is not an exaggeration, but a 

fact, which can be witnessed at any time.

Transports conveying munitions are to be seen from morning 

to night and columns of newly trained soldiers are always on 

the move. One can see both unprepossessing provincial troops 

and also efficient looking troops from the South still dressed 

in their summer uniforms. Then there are the well equipped troops 

of the Nanking Government» These latter form the majority.

The activity of the Air Force is extraordinary. Everyday



(2)

one sees bombers and especially small pursuit planes of the 

Chinese. The type of these planes is new and has been declared 

as xRussian by the Japanese. These planes have already proved their 

capabilities.

A few days ago these planes engaged a Japanese attacking 

squadron in Nanking. It has been proved that the Japanese 

planes are distinctly inferior to the new Chinese type.

A Japanese plane was forced to land owing to the greater speed 

and clever manoeuvring of the Chinese. Two other Japanese 

planes were shot down during an aerial fight.
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the heads of the }rovinci’?l. Governments ?rrc Loused in Nankow 

and those authorities not directly connected with the conduct 

of the ear are in Chungking.

Chinese circles acknowledge tee fact that of all the 

foreign journalists in china at present, tne terrans have all 

their cress representatives at t^e new seat of the Nationalist 

Government whereas there is one only one representative of 

each other nationality, all the regaining being in to' ::s along? 

the coast.

f’he development of the situation in the shanghai settlement 

has been very disappointing for the Chinese, who, afrit that 

the settlement Administration is in a very difficult position, 

The so-called neutral attitude on rhe vart of the 

settlement Administration is illustrated by the fact that the 

Central News. Agency has been prohibited to operate whereas the 

Domei News Agency still continues to function.

Che Government is occupied at present witii other tilings 

than to worry about the Shanghai International .settlement but, 

It is pointed out, seeino that Japan has violated all the 

existing agreements with the International Settlement and the 

french Concession and the rowers have permitted these 

violations, China can also assume the right alien trie tine comes 

to march into these territories.

It' is an ungrateful task to attempt a political prognosis 

with regard to the conflict as everything in the mast turns out 

different from that anticipated by western reasoning.

lhe collapse of the Shanghai front has produced no signs of 

disc our aperient here.

It is confirmed and is repeated by people arriving from the 

interior that the morale of the Chinese people is ^rowing and 

gathering strength as the Japanese advance 'penetrates.

It is pointed out that peace negotiations can be started 

only by a third rower or rowers.



Translation from the German locil ne^sj. aL er 
im.OTD’1, -iited December 14, 1937» - m!L<
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l-re^ara ?i . o are under wey on the ’"orth-cru., t and 

uouth-ucs t of jion,. both ; for a J-pa.nese landing which is 

directes against Canton»

war port c.nu aviation base are ming constructed 

on the island of huemoy, in front of /moy.

reconnoitering from warships and by planes ill oe 

cmmucta fro: - ..-las Bav. w

Tim islands uhangchuan in the vicinity ol -.cngkong 

end Wales :, o oetweon toe peninsula unchmv end m:rhong were 

occupied by the Japanese last week»

Kir .^wr j..L;HU qTA.,.'IC~~ ilJiu.,CKG, Hl.hl)

The Berlin mission station Kukkong in nv:a ngtung has 

been bornbea and. suffered aeavily» The damage is considerable 

Th-.: grave of Germany’s fi^st missionary of the berlin ..ission 

nerr imuschner, has been destroyed.

I'.iss ionary kohls who is at present in Tongkcrg, 

learned of the bombing through the : edium of the Deutsche 

rachricbten .^ureau (German hens Agency). Ke says that the 

only European uno is residing at present in the llisSion 

compound is an English doctor - Dr. Hartnell ci' the Wesleyan 

mission. The Japanese bombed the mission on October 14.
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Translation of extracts from the local German newspaper 
"OETAEIaTIGCHuR LLOYD", December 3, 1937.

Our editor in chief. Herr 1aul Huldermann has 

arrived in Hankow- vis Nanking from which latter town he 

proceeded in the steamer in which the Nanking Germans 

left for Hankow. His letter took six days to reach us.

The German flag was again hoisted on the two launche 

which were captured on the 17th. November by Japanese 

ne.vymen. The hoisting took place in the presence of the 

acting German Consul General, Councillor of the Legation, 

Herr ... Fischer, a. representative of the Japanese Embassy, 

a representative of the German owners and a captain of the 

staff of the Japanese China Fleet. All proceeded first 

to the "Idzumo", from which place then went to the two 

launches and saluted the hoisted flag. afterwards, Herr 

Fischer paid a visit to Admiral Hasegawa.



Translation of extracts from the local German ner-spaj er
"ÜJÏA....'x-i-fif JJiffR j-LOYD", '..ove-'ber 28, 1937.

-------- ' /
i

Herr . fischer, Councillor of negation, arrived 

here yesterday afternoon oy the steamer ”îusuehH from 

banking and has taken charge of the Consulate»

hr. Okamoto, Japanese Consul-General, has 

expressed by telegram to Herr .jehrerô, the departing 

German Consul, his thanks for one apprécia, ion of the 

co-operation affordec. during the past difficult months.

mt the opening of the ires- Conference, the 

Japanese spokesman, r. midaka, said that he confirms the 

denials of the rumours that have been spread around as 

the reason for consul .uehrend’s departure from Shanghai. 

As far :-.'c the Japanese are concerned, he said, cue 

recognition of Consul Jehrend’s services has been given.
I 

hr. Hidaka added that personally he himself

had olvr ys maintained the most cordial relations with 

Herr oe’-reno as also had the other members of the 

Japanese Consulate•



Translation from the loc. 1 German newspaper ’’OSTASIATISCHER 
mmCYD", November 2, 1937

Chief Editor - I. Huldermann.
Address - 20 Canton Road.

,Z*  /
VW-- " ! ' INTERVIE W /I TH LÏAT3UI

The man, who is directing the military operations in 

Shanghai and has declared that the Chinese troops -..ould be 

driven away from the Shanghai area by ITov ember 9th, is 

General Iwane atsui. There are four Generals in the

Japanese army. General Iwane L.atsui has been on the 

retired list since the year 1934. Both these facts 

characterises the importance and personality of the can 
\./v whom th< ...raperor has chosen to direct the military operations

? /r•. /which are so full of importance and, a one hears so frequently, 

decisive. Iwane llatsui ie of a retired disposition and 

occupies himself exclusively with the task he has been 

\ entrusted.

He has never before granted an interview to pressmen

or j urnalists, not even to one of his own countrymen of

professionthis

ented to receive us

ecially destined for

papers. This interview

Our expectations, therefore, and^Let us hope the public 

share them, exceeded all bounds when General -atsui

and

two

give his first interview,

German and three Italian news-

since found its way from Berlin 

back to Shanghai through the medium of a British news agency

so, under these circumstances, we are now permitted to

publish it in detail

One morning, at an early hour and very suitable for a

military interview, we found ourselves in the wartorn area 

of Shanghai where we stopped in front of a partly demolished 

house.

Here we saw war trophies such as a captured machine 

gun and some shells. An adjutant received us and led us 



to a small dark room, in which General ..atsui was standing 

having just returned from the front.

The General was standing behind a small table. Cn 

observing us, he bowed and then we were introduced to him.

We were deeply impressed ..ith his true soldierly 

appearance and personality. In addressing us, the General 

expressed his regrets that Shanghai has had to suffer such a 

disagreeable time but, he added, he believed himself to be in 

a position to state that one needs only to have a little more 

patience to observe the position clearing up for the Settlement.

In ?aaking this statement he elucidated the fact that 

Japan, originally, had no intention whatsoever to dispatch 

troops to Shanghai, but she was forced to take this step because 

the Landing Corps stood in need of assistance.

The slow development of the first engagements had its 

explanation in the fact that the Japanese army was not prepared 

for the Shanghai campaign. Those who have observed the 

enormous stores of the Japanese military and naval forces 

with their stocks ranging from hay for horses to table 

sauce for the troops, from ammunition to water transportation, 

will probably appreciate the great organization which has been 

necessary for this campaign.

General katsui on being questioned regarding the Brussels 

conference, leaned back in his chair to find a suitable reply. 

The General holds the opinion that the world is bothering too 

much about China. The conference of the Mine lowers will be 

held at Brussels within a few days but, by that time, the 

necessity for such a meeting will have disappeared. At all 

events, the General explained, this will be his aim, for, he 

replied in answer to a pertinent query as to when one may 

expect the decisive blow, the war on the Shanghai borders will 

be finished in ten days.

The General made this statement accompanied by a hollow 

laugh and a slight sarcastic grim.



With our curiosity thus aroused, we were anxious to 

know if the campaign after the decisive blow had been dealt 

in Shanghai, ’..ould be pursued farther - as far as hanking 

or even Hankow, so we asked the General as to his future 

plans, ’.'.hereupon he declared that, while he could not 

claim to possess prophetic abilities, nevertheless, one 

could count on such a possibility.

General matsui also admitted that the campaign was 

an extremely difficult one and remar/ed, that when pleasure 

excursions into the war area were again possible, one would 

scarcely recognize the landscape.

The Japanese forces had even been compelled to 

construct entirely new roads for their troops. He further 

explained that the enormous difficulties offered by the 

particular nature of the terrain were the cause for creating 

the wrong impression one obtained regarding the utility of 

the Japanese mechanized units.

Had the Japanese army to fight on European soil, matters 

would have been entirely dif erent. He was in a position to 

make this statement because he had personally witnessed the 

success of the mechanized units on the French as Iso the 

Russian fronts during the Great War.

We enquired about the fate of lootung and ïïatao and 

were informed by the General that the situation is extremely 

difficult. However, he remarked, everything will be 

undertaken by the Japanese army to force the Chinese to 

evacuate their positions from these areas if possible.

Should it prove to be impossible to dislodge them without 

force, then in that case it will be a regrettable matter for 

the Settlement and Concession. The General assured us that 

the real objective of the Japanese military command lies 

beyond the river Whangpoo.

On being questioned why such a decision should have
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been arrived at with regard to Shanghai and not with 

respect to the North, General Icatsui explained that the 

reason is because the crack regiments of the National 

Government are fighting here and not in the North. We 

then enquired if the Japanese army entertains the idea 

that the Nanking Government must eventually veer round 

to the pro-Japanese view point and, if so how, in his 

opinion, such a thing can be brought abolit. To this, 

the General replied that although the National Government 

had a fixed policy, nevertheless, there .are definite 

signs visible already of an ideological reverse.

He could not state the terms of the proposed peace 

at present and also declined to state if the Japanese 

army intends to occupy the Shanghai territory permanently, 

as for instance, the Kiangwan Area.

We experienced the feeling that the far reaching 

aims of the Japanese command have experienced a certain 

check lately and that they no longer insist on the 

resignation of the Nanking Government. Furthermore, it 

is evident that the Command is not anxious to prolong 

the war.

In conclusion, General llatsui spoke highly of 

Fuehrer Hitler.



Translation of an article from the German newspaper 
*OSTASIATISCHER LLOYD", November 18, 1937.

Chief Editor - P. Huldermann.
Address - 20 Canton Road.

EVACUATION FROM NANKING

On Thursday November 18, 31 German women and 

children will embark in Nanking on board the s.s. 

"Tungwan*.  The German Embassy is also preparing 

for the evacuation of all the Austrians in Nanking whose 

number is 80.



Translation of an article from the local German newspaper 
hOoÏ^I.aT1GÜ£^.-< LLOYjjH, November 22, 19o7.

As the consequence of the departure oi trie 

National Govrnment from Nanking the various foreign 
embassies are embarking on warships for Hankow» 

r.enioers of the soviet Embassy ere leaving
on french boat, tire Belgians on a British ooet end 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek is remaining for the 
time being at Nanking»

About one hundred Germans including seven 
Austrians are leaving on board the s.s*  HKutv.oM»

Those Germans who have preferred to remain
are i.essrs Rosen, Scharffonberg, Huerter, Rabe,
Sterling, Hempel, Hvischberg with wife and son, and



Translation of an article from the German local newspaper ■
"CorAoI^TIbCi^ri LLOYD", love her 18, 1937Ï'

Chief Editor - J. Huldermann. .
Address - 20 Canton Road. ■

""’JNANKING EVACUATION /

(.Special to the "Ostasiatischer J-loyd")

The President of China, ,r. Lin Sen, together with 

live ministers of the Yuan, departed yesterday for Chunking. 

The various government ministries have left town and are 

removing to Hankow^b.nd other places. Email staffs have been 

left in these ministries.

The German Embassy have chartered steamers to 

evacuate its officials.

The civil population has joined the general exodus 

.’.'Uich has reached great proportions.

Luring the past three months the population of 

Nanking has dropped from one million to about 350,000.

Several regiments of troops ere marching in the 

direction of Eoochow.

(Editorial Comment)

A halt has been called on the Chinese front.

According to informât ion the Chinese have still a 

number oi’ divisions in reserve especially on the front north 

of the Taihu Lake. Chief of Gener 1 Staff of the Fifth 

Army in Kwangsi, Lt. General Chang Yen-min, is on his way 

from Kweilin to Nanking.

From all reports, it is evident that the Chinese have 

again a fortified front and it now remains to be seen how far 

the Japanese will succeed in keeping up a mobile front south 

of the Taihu x.ake.
K

The next 24 hours might supply the answer to this

question



Translation from the local German newspaier "OSTASIATISCHER 
LLOYD", November 1, 1937 " //op*

Chief editor - ?. Huldermann»
address - 20 Canton Road.

The German Consulate General, acting in. close cooperation 

with the N.S.D.A.l. groups, the Chairman of the Germany community, 

the President of the German Chamber of Commerce, have come to the 

conclusion that at the present moment no general rule can be 

given for guidance of German citizens in Shanghai.

It must be recognized that in the immediate future military 

activities will take place west and south of the International 

Settlement and French Concession respectively. Considering the 

fact that German citizens are residing in the immediate 

vicinity of this danger zone, having their residences in 

different parts suitable to their immediate requirements such 

as health, profession, family reasons, etc., any decision 

involving evacuation of these residences must be left to the 

initiative of the individual.

. A special service has been established in the German
CA

Consulate General where some one will always be in attendance 

■'^ran the hours of 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. and the telephone number 

é•"'*  of this section is 11261, or 11263. Furthermore, the chief of 

the Consulate can be reached at all times at the Consulate or 

in the lark Hotel.

The N.S.K. under the charge of Herr Hasselmann or his 

direct representative, Herr Guenther, is on duty for evacuation 

purposes in the case of urgent demands. Should these persons 

be difficult to reach, calls must in that case be made to Herr 

Lahrmann, the chief of the "Landes group" of the Nazis Party.

Though German citizens in Shanghai are free to enjoy the 

services of the public services of the International Settlement 

and French Concession, whose excellent work has been evident since 

the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, and, although they 

have at their disposal the protection and aid of the Chinese civil 

and military authorities, we want to help ourselves in times of 

danger in the first instance and follow the motto "One for all 
and all for one".



Translation from the local German newspaper "OSTAS-ATISCIISR^ 7
LLOYD”, October 27, 1937 o , z / . ...

Chief Lditor - P. Huldermann. r
Address - 20 Canton Road.

NOTICE

The German Consulate General requests all German 

citizens who are owners of buildings, real estate, etc. etc. 

located south of Hungjao Road and south of the border of the 

French Concession as far as the Whangpoo to register same 

immediately with the German Consulate General. It is 

requested that such registration should be made in writing 

giving the exact location, and, if possible, furnishing a 

sketch showing said location.

♦JAPAN, ITALY & TO*  (Excerpt) 

Finally, the possibility is not yet excluded, 

when one considers the numerous Japanese statements, that 

the future of the Far East will rest on Sino-Japanese 

friendship, in which Germany would most eagerly and 

sincerely participate.

♦THE SHANGHAI SOMLE» (Excerpt)

It is reported that the Chinese troops are marching along 

the Settlement in the direction of Nantao and Pootung. This

development seems to 

still dining to the 
A 

its western sector.

indicate the following The Chinese are

International Settlement and possibly to

It is possible also that they are transferring

their axis to the waterfront thereby causing considerable 

pressure on it and, at the same time, placing great pressure on 

the south side of Shanghai, namely, on the French Concession.



Translation from the local German newspaper "OSTASIATIoCHER^ 
LuOYD", October 26, 1937

Chief Editor - P» Huldermann.
Address - 20 Canton Road.

'.'Zhen the acting German Consul General - Herr Behrend 

called on the Japanese Consul General on Monday afternoon in 

connection with the shooting of two Germans by Japanese fliers, 

this latter personally tendered his apologies and expressed 

his regrets. The Japanese Consul General requested to be 

furnished with details in writing and said he would keep the 

matter of paying indemnity in view.

According to a cable received yesterday from 

Taiyuanfu dated October 20 by the firm Messrs. Carlowitz & 

Co., the manager of that firm’s branch in Taiyuan-fu, Herr Reimers 

was the last remaining German in that town. The other Germans 

had left this pla e on the 14th inat. and proceeded to Lung 

Wan Shan some 40 Li from Taiyuanfu.

The cable also states that in addition to Herr 

Reimers it is possible that Herr Mueller, engineer-advisor 

to the ohansi Provincial Government, may still be in Taiyuanfu.



Translation from the local German newspaper "0STA3IATISCHSR
LLOYD", October 25, 1937

Chief Editor - L. Huldermann.
Address - 20 Canton Road.

The German Ambassador has been residing in Shanghai since 

Friday and will remain here for a few days. On Saturday he 

had a conversation with the German Chamber of Commerce when 

the question as to hov. to secure the delivery of German cargo 

from the Yangtszepoo District was discussed. This cargo is 

valued at from 30 to 40 millions of Dollars. The question 

of the Tungchi University was also discussed. It is known 

that the President of the Tung-chi University, Dr. ^ng Tsi-lung 

is advocating the transfer of this school to Chin Huan in 

Chekiang.

The history of the war of the International Settlement r»
has become richer by one additional political incident, the 

consequences of which, judging from previous Japanese 

incidents, are not to be overlooked. We will not deal 

here with political consequences, but we wish to express 

here our sympathy with those British troops, which, while 

protecting the International Settlement, are likewise 

protecting German property. The past few weeks have shown 

that, especially in the outlying districts of the 

International Settlement, many ties of friendship have 

been made between the Germans and "their" British soldiers. 

To those who have lost a comrade we express our sympathy. 

We fully understand how "ridiculous" it is, when attacked 

by a Japanese machine gun fire from an aeroplane, that those on 

post duty are not permitted to shoot.



Translation from th. local Ger an newspa er "OST AGI AT. J SCHER 
LLOYD”, October 14, 1937.

Chief Editor - P. Huldermann.
Address - 20 Cgnton Road.

1. Referring to the announcement in the 

"Ostasiatischer Lloyd", dated September

23 of this year the German Consulate-Gensral 

à confirms same and considers the outlook of

the situation in and around Shanghai does not 

permit the premature return of German women 

and children.

2. The German Consulate-General requests those 

Germans having property, houses, line’, etc., 

in the Western District of •àhanghai and on the 

other side of the Shanghai-iiangchow-.Ninypo 

Railway to submit their statements immediately*



Translation from the local German newspa er "OST AS I AT IS CI1ER 
1-l.OïB", October 13, 1937.

Chief Editor - P. Huldermann.
Address - 20 Canton Road

NOTICE

All German citizens of the Reich who 

have returned to Shanghai since August 25th 

of this year are hereby required to furnish 

the Consulate-General immediately with 

particulars of the number of persons of their 

family - Name, age, etc., residence and 

telephone number.

R.C.W. Behrend

German Consulate-General

0fctefe«rJ13, 1937



Translation of excerpt from article entitled "Matsui / ; 
Speaks*  appeared in the local German newspaper 
"0STA3IATI3CHLR LLOYD", October 9, 1937.

Chief Editor - 1. Huldermann.
Address - 20 Canton Road.

The proclamation is evidently addressed to 

the local foreign circles. These latter do not want 

non-binding phrases but facts.

A foreigner recently hurried to the Garden 

Bridge during one of the fierce bombardments to 

ascertain if his property worth hundreds of thousands 

of dollars was on fire, but the Japanese sentries 

refused him permission to cross over.

As for promises, we remind the Japanese 

that the commander of the Landing Corps personally 

assured our editor eight weeks ago that the North 

Szechuen Road would soon be opened, which however has 

also never materialized.



Translation from the local German newspaper "OSTASIATISCHER
LLOYD", October 3, 1937.

Chief Editor - P. Huldermann.
Address - 20 Canton Road.

Excerpt from an a rticle entitled "THE ShJ^GHAI 
GERMAN MERCHANT SPEAKS & THE t;UEER ROLE ofeffl! 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL”

"It has already been pointed out that Shanghai has 

been the astonishing witness of selfish acts on the part 

of the Japanese here in the most industrial part of the 

city and it has become necessary in the most urgent manner 

that a more energetic attitude towards them should be 

adopted by the city authorities.

"The enormous taxes borne by firms for warehouses 

and godowns in Hongkew and Yangtszepoo districts render 

it imperative that the Shanghai Municipal Council represent 

in a much stronger manner than hitherto, the interests of 

those firms whose very existence is threatened. This 

point of view is perfectly fair and legitimate even when 

full consideration of the difficulties confronting the 

Shanghai Municipal Council is allowed and the question 

arises, has everything that is possible in this direction 

been really tried and done.

"The passive tolerance of Japanese acts of injustice, 

"'’■in our opinion, is a matter that weighs more heavily than 

£|ie attempt to do justice. Tolerance provides the 

^/opportunity for further Japanese aggression. The great 

.powers whose duty, in the first instance, it is to assist 

the Shanghai Municipal Council, have taken no real steps 

to achieve this. It is not clear to us how far such a 

negative attitude is being dictated by interests that lie 

beyond Shanghai, but, it can be said that, in local circles 

this negative attitude is severely condemned•*
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.Huldermann Réorganises
4 Local German Newspaper

i c

Old Name Of Journal Revived; News Is Now!» 
Published In Different Seclions To 

Follow Improved Make-up Policy

With the reorganization of- the i 
German newspaper set-up follow- i 
ing the advent of the Nationalists j 
to power. Mr. Huldermann became! 
Editor of the Zeitung-Verlag, a । 
magazine supported by the Associa- , 
tion of German Publishers, which j 
corresponds to Editor and Pub- 
lisher in America. At the same time 
he was connected with the daily

Trying to make a real “home
made” paper for Germans in China 
Û the task whiôh Mr. Paul Hulder
mann, Editor of Ostasiatisclier 
Llo.vd, has set for himself. Although 
he has been in China less thap, six 
piojlths, he is rapidly accomplish- 
ipg hté aim, and as a result^ the 
German Community in Shanghai 

is beginning to 
feel for the first 
time in many 
years that it has 
a paper of which 
it can be justly 
proud.
The local Ger

man daily, for
merly known as 
Deutsche Shang
hai Zeitung»: has 
not only been 
reorganized but 
has reverted to

| Fan! Huldermann an old name, the 
i Ostasiatischer Lloyd, which the 
paper was known by during the 

' pre-war years. Explaining the re
version, Editor Huldermanm de
clared that he had adopted the old 
name again because the paper at 
that time was “unquestionably the 
best German paper that had ever 
been published in the Far East and 
we are anxious to continue in the 
tradition established at that time.”

The reorganization of the daily 
! has involved both a change in 
address as well as changed “make- 

| up.” The new offices are now । 
j located at 20 Canton Road. Addi- 
i tional office space has been acquired 
j and several new men added to the 
j répertoriai staff.

Under the changed ’‘make-up,’’ 
Editor Huldermann devotes definite 
sections of the journal to different 
kinds of subject material. The front 
rage covers either the most im
portant news in China and Shang
hai at the moment or news from 
abroad which is considered “page

1 stuff,” The second page 
“cwv-over” of paw 1 

“Hiller Youth” Have
One page weekly is usually de- ‘ 

voted; to news of interest to. the 
“Hitler Youth.” A complete picture ( 
iA presented of I
vilfes both in China' and in Ger- 
many. ,

The following pages are devoted 
to other departments, which Include 
medicine, women’s news, science cr 
“technique.” military affairs, photo- » 
graphy, sports, and new.-; of gen- ) 
era-1 cultural interest,

The last two nages usually rar”-I- 
articles of economic interest t« p 
Germans in Chinn. |t

Short “leaders” or éditorials arc i 
qarried on page 1 every day. These ! 
are written by seme member of the ' 1 
editorial staff not necessarily the | 
editor. A long editorial containing i 
comments on the political situation 
in China and abroad is written for 
Sunday morning’s issue by the 
editor himself.

In addition to the actual changes 
in make-up- and general subject 
material which have been effected 
under the new regime, Editor । 
Huldermann„ds„jww branching out ;

. corr^pondence..field. Cor- ; 
respondents have .been '

"engaged .Lonifen. ,N.ew ;
ypr^ 1 Tokyo,__ Sydney,_ .Manila.. I

Nanking, Pei- ‘ 
’ping. Canton and Tientsin. '

sbbn ~ as arrangements are 
completed, the paper expects to 
have correspondents in more cities 
cf China. “We hone to have a com- 
plete picture of the Chinese scene 7 
for our readers,” Mr. Huldermann 
explains. “Tills will make the paper 
not only valuable to the Shanghai 
reader but to Germans residing in ;

Far 
course 

gives

is u-uaib 
material. 
Page

Ea^t.” ; 
that !

its j

every part of the 
It is a matter of 
Ostasiatischer Lloyd 
readers a full survey of new Ger- j 
many.

Has 
Editor 

’•new to the Or’eht. has traveled ex- 
' tensively in Europe and the near 

East. He started his journalistic 
career in the publicity department 
of the Hamburg-American Line. 
Shortly' after the war he was sent 
to the New York office of the ship
ping company where he engaged In 
publicity work for a year. He return
ed to Germany In 1928 and joined 
thé big German news agency known 
as the Telegraphen Union. After 

; one year with this organization he 
transferred to the Deutsche Alle- 
gemeln Zeitung, one of the leading 
Berlin dailies. While on this paper, 
he was sent out a? a traveling W- 
respondent -on several assignments 
which carried him as far iiorth as 
Finland and .M fM south as Egypt 
and the Near East.

Traveled Extensively
Huldermann. although

•‘Angrift.”
Last summer when Captain Max 

, Simon-Eberhardt, former Editor of 
the local German daily, returned to 
Berlin. Mr. Huldermann was asked 
if he would like the appointment 
left vacant by Captain Simon- 
Eberhardt.

“I did not hesitate a second to 
accept the offer.” Mr. Huldermann 
declared. “I had long wanted to 
come to the East and here was my 
chance.’’

Asked what he thought of China 
since he had arrived, Mr. Hulder
mann admitted he had not seen 
much of the nation and people as 
yet. “It is my wish, however, that 
1 may stay a long, long time in 
China. I am anxious to serve the ’ 
German Community here and to 1 
learn more of the country to which * 
I have come,” he said.

Mr. Huldermann is married and ? 
, has a daughter. His family came 
with him when he decided to 
accept the Shanghai assignment. 
Mrs. Huldermann is a doctor of 
medicine but at present is devoting 
her time to “home-making” rather I 
than medicine.

Zv

i
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?

S. 3, Spe cial Branch Xraapt, SST 
REPORT -7"

Date. January.J.1^.; çÛ6. ;

Subject........... ........... .............. ........................ ... .. *0at.asi.ati8cher..Iloyd*.  ............ ........

Made by................................................and...................... l'omarded by......... . ......... . _ C»A, COO.k»................ ................

I have to report that the editorial staff and offices _ 

__ of the .Iftfîa1 German daily M Os t asi at is cher Lloyd" have.just_____ 

__ removed from 110, Hankow Road to No. 20, Canton Road 5th.  

floor. ... ...  ,____________________
(i' / /7

-------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------//---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------

: ______ .

- . . .... .. _ ------____ C. A. . ...'-------1------------------  

__________ ..... --------_______  .. - ______________

D. C. (Special Branch). _ 



File 5 ‘ 'j. ;
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £J,...J

Special Branch .8*5,, „Jæ®0Ç
REPORT January— 0 j 7 9 8*.**

Subject...........Re.c.Qn.struction. of..lpcal...G.e.manJNe.wsp-ap.er.s..

Made by...........C.A» J.*A.»...Cppk  ____ F orwarded ....................................

___________ The local German daily newspape_r^_entitle4-„*D.eutsçlri§ ----

—Shanghai Zeitung" which was acquired by purchase—some f ew-----------
months ago from the founder Herr Simon Eberhardt by the official

Nazis Party, has been re-named as from January 1st. 1936, the — - ;
title being "OSTASIATISCHER LLOYD" (The East Asia Lloyd). The 

editor of this paper is Dr. Huldermann, a Nazis journalist who 

arrived in Shanghai some two months ago. The Nazis Party
-i ■ A.

interests of this publication are watched by Herr Schenke who

 has the high Party rank of Unterbannfuhrer and is second in

_. Party rank only to von Kriebel. the Obergruppenfuhrer, Herr Theo 

Echardt, who until recently was the editor of the fortnightly 

magazine "China Dienst*  the official publication of the German

_ Chamber of Commerce, has joined the staff of the "Ostasiatischer 

— Iloyd*_. __The "China Dienst*  ceased publication on December______

—1.935.__ Mr. W. Schenk, the Swiss, who was attached to the

"Deutsche Shanghai Zeitung" is no longer connected with any of 

these German publications and his name has been placed on the

black list of the Nazis Party for alleged espoinage

'/



FM . 2______
G 5000-10-34

File No,............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.3, Spécial..JBranch.toxjoç SST

Date...Oai^ober9 35. |

Subject (injull)............... .Dr... Pau iHuldemann. ....... ..... ......... ...........................................

Slade by........................... Qfl.l.........................Foi warded by. C^A....jCqoE........... .... ..............

___Sir,___________________ .______________________________________ -

This gentleman arrived in Shanghai from Berlin, Germany,__

on October 4th, 1935, in the s.s. "Trier11 accompanied by his____

_________He has been selected to fill the position of editor of____  

the local German newspaper "Deutsche Shanghai Zeitung", and has 

already taken over his duties as such. This publication has 

always shown a deficit in the past and in this connection, it

__ is noteworthy that Dr. Paul Huldermann, whose appointment to____

Shanghai was made by the Auslands Press Stelle Foreign Press

Office an official organization of the German Reich, receives___
his salary from this source._____________

He has been specially trained in Nazia editorial work in 

Germany and, it is stated, that the intention of the Germans is 

to convert the "Deutsche Shanghai Zeitung" into an Anglo-German 

publication. Dr. Paul Huldermann is quite a young man and is 

residing at the Pension Walter, No. 15, Kiaochow Road, land 175._

It is reported that Mr. Simon Eberhardt the former proprie.-

tor of the "Deutsche Shanghai Zeitung" sold his interests in this

_ publication to the Nazis on his arrival in Berlin and it._ia. very

military sectors of Germany

D. C. (Special Branch)

tion as Bezirkshai



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s {) h( A
r. / A *-/■  C ~

S.3, Special Brandly-Xaïj&aç SST
REPORT <•-'

Date. AllgUS-t ...14^ ..r935.

Subject........'.  ..............................."D.euts.çh.e.. Shanghai...Zeitung." .  ............................ . LZ ..............

blade by........... . ...C-.A.*...Co.Qk. ____ _____ Forwarded .... —D.S.X...................- - - V

- SijL»__ ______ .. _____________ .___ -_____  -

_ Since the departure from Shanghai for Germany of k-?.______  

__Simon Eberhardt, editor of the local German daily publieation 

entitled "Deutsche Shanghai Zeitung11 who was a member of the 

"Stee1 HeImets" organization in Germany, this newspaper is

_ being edited by Hiss A.P. Strauss who was editor of the_____ ___

defunct "Die Brucke". __ 

It now appears that a new editor whose name is given 

as là* • Waldermann is on his way to Shanghai to take over the___

editorship of the "Deutsch Shanghai Zeitung" which, it is,- --------

__ stated, will become the official ITazi^ publication on the______ 

Far East and will probably merge with the "Chine Dieust"__an^_

"Ostasiatischer ..Beobachter". Er. YZaldermann is expected to..



Form No- 2 
G. 20,000^'1-30 File No______

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. "
.. 0 /

. . ’Section S Stote
REPORT / z

7)^ October 2, zç32

Subject (in full') " Deutsche Shanghai Zeitung ”

Made by- D.3.Prokofiev Forwarded by

A new German newspaper entitled " Shanghai German HewSr— 

_ paper" ( Deutsche Shanghai Zeitung ),an" independent daily news-----  

paper for promotion of German interests in the Ear East".made- its-- 

—first appearance in Shanghai on September 27,1932. The editor,— 

—Mr. *~ax  Simom-Eberhardt, a fermer artillery officer,who came to

— China originally to work in the capacity of an adviser to the Na-

tionalist Government.h'aniking. However,he subsequently went to Pe

eking where he worked as the representative of several German néws- 

—papers for a period of eight months.

The raa^n opjegt of this newspaper which appears" in a 

modest guise as behoves the nationals of an impoverished country 

struggling for its life" is explained in the leading article of . 

the first issue as follows

" Only too often news is published and opinions ekpressafl.

in the local press regarding conditions in Germany.which some*

times are wrong and sometimes absolutely false.and which not on- 

lyéail to give a true picture of Germany.but represent.the__siin=__ 

ation in an unfavourable light in whlch.rin accordance with their 

own aims, one would like the worldtoseeit,inone word- " rro- 

paganda". i'o counteract tnis propaganda is one of the aims of 

this publication!!.------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------

The attitude--of-the-newspaper towards China is that of

----" friendshipandaf feet ion”.—"^In thé same way as this great

— country;our Fatherland Is also in a difficult position and we

----are also oppressed by foreign Imperialism? Therefore,we Germans k

havefull understanding and sympathy with the Chinese people".

regara to other nations good and friendly relations
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Form No. 2
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Hate 19

Subject (in full)

Made by Forwarded by

■2-
will be advficated. insofar as these nations "d-onotdeny us the-

-right of life and will not keep us in a state of dependence,un-—

equality and deprive us of freedom for ever".

A temporary editorial office has been established in

— the Room No 99, Astor House

D.S

Officer i/o Special-Branch.—

Ï932 '
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the china weekly review October 15, 193*2

SHANGHAI GERMANS BE&W****-^  
VOCAL AGAIN

IN sharp distinction to Tientsin where a success
ful German daily newspaper, the Deutsch- 
Chinesis che Nachrichten, has been published 

for many years, the German community in Shang
hai ever since the European War has entirely 
depended on English language newspapers for its 
information and the expression of its views. The 
general attitude of the German community here, 
and this was particularly true of the leading 
merchants, was that because of the fact that 
Germans had lost their extraterritoriality, and 
also for other reasons, it was in the best interests 
of the German community not to support any 
newspaper, but to have each German apply him
self individually to the furtherance of his business 
connections and take no interest in politics, or at 
least not to make that interest prominent. In 
this connection it may be mentioned that the 
Russian community, which is also without extra
territorial rights, has always maintained its 
interests in political affairs, and supports several 
daily newspapers of varying political affiliations. 
During the past month, however, there has been a 
decided change in the attitude of the German 

community here as regards publicity in their own 
language, or at any rate a determined effort is 
being made by German literary men to establish 
German organs here. Almost simultaneously 
there have been started in Shanghai a German 
daily newspaper and a German semi-monthly 
journal, both of a high literary quality. As fftr 

is^facejndi£^oj^^
is 

getting the/principal German su^poHT^TEe 
iCTvei^^ newspaper are mostly'
Troth non-Germanfirms,F^ereaQfe 
l^ouimpTbnTainsTarge advertisements from alT 
uie^Teadihg'Germ'anbusiness firms, steamship 
agents?etc. ‘There are rumors ihatsTîEaîuHher 
German publication is to enter the field, so that 
the German community in Shanghai, which has 
been practically voiceless during the past 18 
years, is apparently going to make itself heard 
once more jnlhajsame sonorous way that it did in 
pre-War days when the venerable Herr Finck 
most ably edited the Ostasiatische Lloyd, the 
publication of which was suspended shortly after 
the outbreak of the European war. In pre-War > 
days also the Germans had a very considerable I 
interest in the British-owned evening newspaper, 
the Shanghai Mercury, a partnership which 
naturally dissolved when the guns began to roar j 
in 1914. The Mercury then passed into Japanese I 
control, but after sinking more than a hundred " 
thousand yen in the venture they lost their inte- I 
rest in the paper, which finally was merged with 
the American owned Evening Post and Mercury. 
Herr Finck, it may be mentioned, was not a Ger
man but an Austrian, and at last reports was still 
wielding a slashing pen in his native land. |

semi-moriHT-

4

I

:>*V
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Form No. 3 _ • . ... xr
g. 25,000-1-33 • vile No..*.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

>REM»T REPORT z .y. z » (
14- 

ed
Subject (in ...... Cpmmuni st. Prop.ag.anda.address^to.. Soldiers and Policemen.

.... "7... ..... ■*"'......... ■....................... ,.....fl z * ' • *
Made 0j'.51.erk..Z*...P*....................Forwarded by.............................................................:__ *.........;

. X. forward herewith, together with summarized_______ _

ï^traniüatjlons. speciEien xaÿiies Qf two different, kinds ofcoiimùnist 
♦ ' , * «handbills stressed to Chinese, policemen and .soldiers', of which__

126 topies were found in the Recruits Training Denoi Compound,___

* Gordon Road. Station, at 10 a»m. October 12, 1932.  
documents *w ere apparently thrown into the compound^ver the 

bamboo fence on the Morth side of the Station. \_J# ■>



: d*  -iwyg

S'rr i-^i" . - 'y: y..y~ i.iou of a. .,ommunist handbill, copies 
ci which were found in tne Recruits Training_Depot Compound, 
Gordon Ro.?d Station at 10 a.m. October 12, 1012.

To soldiers, -ad Chinese policemen in one Settlements 
and Cninese controlled territory in connection with 
the Double Ten Anniversary,

We have been .suffering considerably from the 
maladministration of the Kuomintang. Civil w.-.:-, out
rageous taxation., public sale of opium, flood and famine 
have deprived tne poor people of then- means of livelihood.

On the Double Ten Anniversary of 1-st year, tne 
Japanese militarists murdered thousands and thousands of 
our people in tne North 2nst, and on tne Double Ten 
Anniversary of this year, the J.-paaese militarists will 
launch a second attack upon Shanghai. Japanese ..archipsi 
-nd aeropl.-nes have concentrated nt Sheng i-i to kill .-iiti- 
J-.panese workers ' nd poor people in order to suppress the 
a nt i-J-panese movement, -nd the various ir.p-iri'- listi’c 
powers .-re planning to partition Chine -nd conquer Soviet 
jiU. 5 3X8,0

Kuomintang members are imperialistic running 
dogs and national traitors. They are suppressing the 
anti-japanese movement and attacking the Red Armies. 
Therefore :ve must overt xroa tne Kuomintang before me 
c^n drive away tne inperi-lists»

Tne Red Ari.ies, vhich are under the direc torsn.iv 
of the Chinese Communist Party, are tne re-1 anti-Imperiali-1 
torct’S ii> hiiHc,» In k>ovict areas, •.•q--’: ers a. re irec iro&i 
tne oppression of capitalists, a.nd soldiers and officers 
others are all entitled to ecu- 1 lUstribution of Paid*  
us support the Red Armies!

Let us unite and support strikes ‘ nd boycottsw 
Lyt us protect Shanghai and overtxirow the 

Kuomintang 'by force of r?ns>



Summarized of a coramunist asncrall, copies ox
-filch ware found m t'ni Recrultc Training Depot Compound, 
"Jordon Ro na ui-T-ioo a a -’ ■ » ■:.» Ûcioatn x-« xco2»

Chinese policci.ien i..orsi foie ohc Co-mtmist 

Tarty! Oppose ::x -...coo nd ••ttrek m>:. mm;-.r i oy 

J-wmez. e I Overthrow t ne Im mm li-.tlc Kuo^-intangl

Do you rermember tome in meu pm our uivuii^r

- - «Î ) was murdered by the Japanese mperi^iiuts

aft..'. triât tne municipal folice, instead of protesting mzaimt

this tragedy, dimmed -11 of us? Do you romemor tnat 

v/aen tee Japanese mtweked. Jhapei from tue Settlmmnt, t.ie

.Ç» foiled to interfere? I< ’"o.c :, ire Britirh, American 

mo. Brunch Imperialists .me romers who kill our poor people 

mid mint the Japanese imperialists in their brutal acts» 

Don1! you see met t.-.e Jnpmese forces rrve concentrated at 

Snrnmi -nd will soon stmt a -/.molecule murder of tae

Cninese people?

Tee Kuomintm-: io an Imperialistic running dog

as it is suppressing the miti-Japanese movement and vzelcomes

rue partitioning of Cairn wj tne imperialists» Bretnren!

Raise your gjxns ml fiant ypinst tne Japanese imperialists

ana. tne Kuomintang m conjunction with tne bbonrers, ma s c nt s 

and poor people in Shanghai» The Red Armies, who are tne 

vanguards of thè ont!*- imperialist forces, mve defeated 

tne govmmnont troops and will come into contact with the 

Japanese forces in tne near future» So you met unite

with tne Red. Amies. . d

The Chinese Comunist Party runs nt the establishment 

,t . of tne political authority of the proletarian classes» under
I '

communist rule, workers work only 8 hours a day but got more 

pay, ahd peasants and soldiers and officers are given land

h. and are free from outrageous taxation. You should join the

| „ Communist Party»
k "mm. ‘ ' m ‘ ' - ' ' ■ j ■ 'v' -b-r

[■ . . * Snangnai Chinese Policemen’s federation.

BlBWwObh^^ ■ .•■ ■ ’h-. ■' ' ' ' ' ■ ■■ ■; ■ a..,.-

IlliyZXZr • BW ■' a 'a ■ ~ - . a J'' • ;Z. ' September 21, 1S32, ■ B
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proposed Co-'^iurdst Jemonstrations on the occasion 
of the "Soublc ' ten “''‘Peet ival-

Unco-.fIrmed reports are to th;, effect

that local communistic elements will attempt

demonstrations to-day as under s

1’1 ace

1, rin.^liang; and 
Yangtszepoo 
Hoads corner

time
Source

of Infoririati on
Officer notified 

by telei/uone

forenoon Public Safety
Bureau

a/j.J.u, i;s’'

2. 'Ho I, i so n tton d Kort; noon Public safety
B- reau

Inspector i/c 
ootoo Koad stn.

7) » Shanghai Mor th 
Railway stn.

forenoon Public Safety
Bureau

<■ » f - fît ‘ «j J » L * v

.Singapore end
Kinochow
Roads corner

between
Ô a nd 7 p

Agent.
.Kl.

Inspector i/c 
tiordon ho ld. stn.

pl?-
11

b.Kiaochow «oad 
in vicinity 
of British 
military tJnrap.

7 p.m. Agent. inspector i/c
Gordon Hoad Stn.
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Extract o^roceedings in S. S. D. Court for12/1 *3 19 F. I. R. No. 370-,^ dSh

foot00 Rd Ng \dX «ttÔ
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator I <Tixxtg<* ....... .....T

High Court»
Rolg. No.5/7;:77£, Sheet No.7

Proceedings. Mr. Lea appeared forx the Police.

Mr. L a:- The accused was found not guilty and was detained in 

custody during the period of appeal. The Police now waive th? right 

of apierl and ask thct the accused be released.

Decision. Accus to her released in open Court.



The Case against Lee Dali Ycu 
propagating Communism.

SHAM BU!lkl?Ai mEE 
'| C. & S. B. REGISTRY 

Spec lai ^rancÉ S.2,xxxxx’

CL... 7 ; J3
charged with

Lee Dah Yeu ( UH ) alias Lau Chang ) who was 

arrested on the authority of a search warrant at ilo.1034 Dah 

Yeu Li (A^ ), Robison Road, during the course of a series

of raids conducted by the Municipal Police on communist bases 

on the night of October 11/12 (Vide Daily Intelligence Report 

of 12-10-32), is reported to be an active member of the Chinese 

Communist Party in the Western District of Shanghai and his

duties comprised the directing of workers in demonstrations.

At the time of his arrest he was found to be in possession of

four copies of a handbill urging workers to join the Communist

Party Prior to his arrest he was observed, during the course

of a ’watch kept on him by agents of this office, to accost

workers outside factories in the

generally known among workers by

Western District. He is 

the name of Lau Chang (*̂f  )
which is borne out by the finding in his room of an invitation 

card addressed to Chang Soong San ); while "Lee Dah Yeu"

is evidently an assumed name (Vide D.S. Moore’s report of 15-10-32 
as the alleyway in which he lived is called Dah Yeu Li (/> % ), 

the characters Dah and Yeu being identical

However, he was not implicated by other individuals

arrested during recent communist raids and further investigations

made by the Municipal Police have failed to discover any fresh

evidence against him,

On 25-10-32, Lee Dah Yeu ( together with 

three other accused arrested at certain other places on the

■s&

same date, were temporarily handed over to the Chinese

for Interrogation. They were all returned some two weeks later, 

the Chinese Authorities stating that they were unable to:disc over

Authorities at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau



whether they were connected .vith communist activities in

Chinese controlled territory.

Upon appearing before court on 30-11-32 for j.dgment, 

Lee Dab Yeu was found "not guilty". The decision was appealed 

against and he was ordered to put up reliable security during 

the period of apreal. He is still being detained in Footoo 

Hoad station.

Although the police possess ample information 

regarding Lee Dah Yeu’s communist activities, further evidence 

against him other than the communist literature found in his 

possession, is not available. Therefore, it is suggested 

that, unless the a/M.A. thinks otherwise, the appeal be withdrawn.

Z2. Z3.
D. I.

■i.

i Officer i/c Special Branch.
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S.S.D.Court

The accused appeared before the 3.3»D. 

Court on 30.11.32 for judgment and v&s found *not  

guilty*,  but to put up reliable shop security during 

the period of appeal*
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proceedingsMr. Lea appeared for the police.

KOlV'IPAt POU E
; C & S. B. REGISTRY :

JUBGEIuNT ONLY.

Mr.Lea;- I ask the Court to detain the

accused during the period of appeal, or to be released on 

reliable security.

Decision: Accused;- Not Guilty.

Accused to put up reliable shop security.



370/32 Pootoo Road
28th Hove iber,

28 - 11 - 32 High Court

This case appeared before the High Court this 

aft rnoon when it was further renanded until 30/11/32 

p.m. for judgment.

^7
''V-

D. P. 3. 96



370/32

5

19.11.32

z■ -1 B. REGISTRY

Na. D___ ..........J............

__________

Pootoo Rd
19.11.32 

Poss- of Coms
Littérature.

C.B Office.

Notification has to-day, 19.11.32

b ?en received from the 3.S.D Court that the accused will

be brought before the Court at 1.30pm, 28.11.32 for

Judgement.

Special Branch Informât ion
B.P.S 96
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25.10.32

“B*

Poouoo Road

26.10.32

. 'o sa sa ion of
Co.Ttt? j.it rat ur

3. ;.D Court

Th-? accused again appear.d b.fore 

ta.' S.3.3.Court at l.SOpei, 25.10.32 and th case hns 

one. uor- bwn ruaund.d "sin. div*.

Rvprcsontativ s of tir- Bur.au of 

?ùblic Jaf 'ty were in th. Court and at thiir r qu st the 

aocus d vjaa handed over by the Court into th ir custody



Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated. 26/10/32

Raida on Coiimui^st Bases - Result of Court Proceedings

/ Four important members of the local Communist Party 

who were arrested during a series of raids on Octoodr 11/12 

in connection with communist activities in the Shanghai 

Western Dioti'ict (Vide I.R. 12/10/32), appeared on remand 

before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on October 25, 

when they were ordered to be handed over to the Chinese 

Authorities for a period of tvzo weeks for investigation 

on a charge of communist offences in Chinese controlled 

territory.
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Proceedings Ltr. T o Lea appeared for the Police.

Accus d I do not have an alias of Lou Tsang. I 

am a coolie employed in the N<I.K Mill.

Mr. Lea The accused is charged under Articles

2 ?nd 6 of f'e laws governing the punishment of persons who Stmrilt 

acts with intent to injure the Republic of China. Acting on the 
fA-j-Zx-

authority of search warrant No. joSO*  members of the Political 
arrested ।

j Brone., and Pooto Road Policu Station/the accused at No, 1034

Dab. YUc JA of Macao poad, in a ground floor with the oowmunistio 
literature in his possession. The accused denied tliat he had a | 

alias of Lau Tsang and no evidence was seized to prove this. The ’ 

men who actually perfomed the search are not in Court today so

I will reserve that evidence. 

Accused I am not Lau Tsang. The former chief 

tenant of the house v;as called Iau Tseng., The ffliwglt < pamphlets 

were not found in rqr possession. I am not a communist. '

Decision To be detained in custody. Dele for trial to be s et j

later. i
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Sheet K .2.

Ptooeeddngs. .'*>r  T. .Lee anpeered for the police.

Ur Tseu Kyi Vung appeared on behalf of the S. .S.Bureau.

Mr Van Gee Sung appealed for tie accused.

Mr Lee:- The nolioe have prefered charges against the accused.

The nronerty seized was also foundin the house of this accused In

the settlement. The police have not yet ascertained if the accused

nt any tine took -nart in any oomunistis activities but the 

pamphlets were foundin his possession. If the Shanghai "ubllc ôafet 

-ty Bureau wish the accused to be handed over to then they must 

first rove that he was concerned in offences in Chinese Territory.

Mr Tseu:- Some of the accused V connection with the cane are 

in the custody of the Chinese authorities. xhey are concerned with 
four other accused and we ask that they all be handed over to | 

the Bureau for two (2) weeks for investigations. If at fte end of t 

that time we find that they were concerned in any offences in the 

Jurisdiction of the Chienes Authorities they will be charged 

accirdingly. If they were concerned in any o fences in the 

Settlement then they will be charged and tried on those of ences 

in this Court.

Presiding Judge :- Why do you want them handing over for 

two weeks when theyre is a charge refered against them here.?

Mr Tseu:- ®e wish to confront them with the others now in 

custody • I ask that the accused be handed over for two (2) weeks.

Mr Van:- There is no need for them to be handed over as the 

case has been started in this Court.

Mr Tseu:- In re-ly to the Judge:- The S.P.S?Bareau ask that 

all the accused be handed over not only these two accused.

Mr T.S.Lee:- If the Bureau can produced evidence to prove 

that these accused were concerned in offences in Chanel then the 

Police of tiie Settlement may withdraw their chargea»
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The Bureau ask that the accused be handed over for two (a) weeks. 

If the Co:rt decides to hind than over they should be returned 

to thia Court at the end of that time.

Mr Taeu:- I a.sk th t they be handed over for investigations 

and if we find sufficient evidence against then we wil then apply 

again to the Court ®d to the Settlement Police to withdraw the 

charges held gainst them in this Court. <o only wish to borrow 

them for two weeks for investigations •

Mr T. .Lee:- The nclice will have no objections to that. 

Pres- Judge to !tr Tseu:- You must change this Dispatch if 

you wish to have all the accused handed over for the two weeks. 

You must also state that in the new Dism itch. ./hen you have the

Dispatch rœdy I will order that they be handed over to the haghfcâ 

’ ublio Safety Bureau.

Accused Lee Dah ¥eu:- The ^olice did not find anything in my 

nos session. They wanted to ar? est one named * Tseng*  That is also b 

ay name but I am not the nan they wanted. That is the truth.

Mr Tseu:- If the Bureau did not want them they would not J? 
have applied for their handing over.

Mr ?... .Lee:- The Garrison Commander has collaborated with the 

Police of the Settlement and 1 ask that these accused be handed na 

over to the Bureau to-day to prevent any further trouble and I ask 

that the Court hold Mr Tseu responsible fcr the return of the 

accused at the end of the two (8) weeks. Also that he send the 

Dispatch to this Court later. In the case of *Woo  Yoong*  |

( Case No.5/778555 ) the police seised a bottle of solution which ! 
has been anyliszed by the S.M.C. laboratory and was found to be 

highly inflamble « It is now covered with water which in that cond 

-itioii raters it safe to handle but if this water were removed it 

would again be highly inflanable. The police haw no abjection to 

this being handed over to the Shanghai Publie Safety Bureau*
I This is labled Phosphoeue of Carban of Bisulphide. )
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i ’h*  Taeu: In reply U- "Oie Judsçe:- The Bureau would like haref.

tlu t hinded over •
Pres; Ju«h$e to ~r -sou-- You are tv wake out the now

Dlsvatch tafflor -ow.

Decision. coused allowed to be handed over t the .jure'u for tri 1 
nftei*  which th. y are to be sent beck to thos Court within 
Two weeks .
C- *—e rc&mded oixii die.
Two sutt-yna and an invitation tire also, ta be handed over.

te
:



BHLAT 5

Proceedings;

dr. Lea;- The accused is charged under articles

2 and 6

information that a Communist named Lau Tsang was living at No

the Police arrived and the door was forced open and the accused

police also

found an invitation card bearing the name of "Tsang Soo San”

..hen questioned the accused denied that his alias was Lau Tsang

ask the Court to

remand the case- pending further enquiries at the P.S.Bureau

need for enquiries

handing him back to this

Court.

,,hen I left home IAccused Lee Jah Yeu:-

for three months and helived at my friend’s house at Nanking

The Court cane find outjob in Shanghairecommended me for a

to the man named

tenant of the house is named Tsang, and I hired my room from

have been detained at the P.S1Bureau for mort than three

I did not tell them that I w as a native of Shanse beweeks/

did not want to tell them.cause I

According to the evidence we canProcurator:

Ism so the accused should not be found guilty, as attempts to

propagate communism is not punishable according to law.

Pleading closed, remanded to 30.11.1932. pm. for Judgment

appeared for the police.
Ling appointed for the accused

Nr. Lea
Miss Ts

would have kept him there, instead of

mit acts with intent to injure the Republic of China, At 11.15.pm

from Jah Yuen Li, as

at most, decide that the accused attempted to propagate commun*

of the laws governing the punishment of persons who com-

Lau Tsang. The chief

SUMMING UP

arrested, and some pamphlets found on the bed. The

1034, Jah Yuen Li, Macao Road. A warrant was applied for and

hlm. I

the detectives went to the house. The room was locked v.hen

Miss Ts Ling;- There is no

at the P.S.Bureau. If they had evidence against him, they

Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-3l._

G. 100 m. 10-32

Stn. i OOtOO Road Procurator Ng

The accused has been to the P.O.Bureau, and I

on the 11th October, 1932, Headquarters of the Police received

Reg. No. 5/72772

Extract ^oceediiigs io S. S. D. Court for 2a.11.32i9 F. I. R. No. 270/32 Stu. No. 2000
Yoeh, Loo

Judge KQQ

«
Decision:

C.N.R.



370/52 Itootoo Rond.
21.10.32

Z^OSB BSion of 
COfâiiiuniBtic Litx

On 13.10.32 notification was
Ua î)*i-  ten

r ‘Coired from the S.3.D Court that thé cas of

alla® Lau Tsang would bu heard at 1.3ûpm» 25.10.32.

This information has bu<n pass d

on th the Special Branch for their information and a 

rupr< sentativ from that department will attend th 

hearing to give videnc against the accused.



Fm. 1 Memorandum.
Ï POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

......Z4?..’. ./pjcS’

To



Fra. 2 Fife N9,^....^G. (0,006-0-32
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J+-/ / /

Special -3r.an_ah..jSSu2^...... Stnfron,
REPORT ■ \

Date.32 .

Subject (in full)....................

Made by........... Forwarded by

Ref the attachea iieno of Officer i/c Spec!e 1 Brpnch

concerning the rec .-nt arre.t of one Lee Pah Yeu ( £ < 4j ) alias 

Lau Ts-ng ( 1 ) at 1034 Dah Yeu Lee off Macao Road.

The original inform? tion concerning tills cddress wes 
furnished by a Special Branch informer, who asserted cir t "Lau

Tsang”' rs e. participant at secret co' muuist meetings held in the

Western District. In the interests of trie Special Branch it is 

hi"~'-ly -ndesirable that the info.-mer and the accused ue confronted

with each other, therefore tee possibility of strengthening the 

case against the accused from that enple is somewhat copeless.___
Upon arrival of the Police p->rty at the home oi the accused j 

at 11.15 p.v. October 11, 1932 in execution of S.Ü.D.C. Search ■ 

Warrant No. 5424, all rooms in th house were visited. A small 

back room was found to be locked and ostensibly unoccu-ied. tut 

on further examination, it was found to contain a loft in whinh ' 

the accused was sleeping. The accused was awakened and asked '
his name and stated tna.t it was Lee Dah Yeu ( Y ~£~ '‘fâ ). It is ;

peculiar that the alleyway in which his house is located is called 

the Dah Yeu Lee and it was thereupon supposed that the name he____

gave was the first he could haucoELd: think of on being awakened. ’■

In support of the theory th^t Lee Dah Yeu and L.au Tsang are। 

identical, I attach herewith an envelope addressed to Tsang Soong : 

San ( di) found in the sleeping place of the accused.

__________The four communist handbills produced as evidence against 

the accused were found by D.S. Moore and Clerk Van Ti-foo concealed 

under the straw matting on which the accused was sleeping»____ _
i
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CRIME DIARY. /y , ,, , ’

"B*
Division.

Crime Register No.
Pootop.. Rd Police Station.

Diary Number 1 (Sheet No. 1.)

11.10.32 19

Nature of Offence Possession of Comm!
Literature

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

11.15pm - 2am

11*10.32  - 12.10
Places visited in 

course of 
32 investigation 

each day.

Dah Yeu id and C.B office

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 1934 nah yeu Li Al ley way off Macao Rd 
premises, ;

Time and date of offence 11.30pm,11.10.32
Name, occupation and ad 

dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(b)

(c)
(d)

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (c) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described, 
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told etc.
Mode of transport and description.

(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par* 
taking of food etc.)

<g)

One in custody

|j Lee Dah Yeu alias Lau Tsang 24
it

Coolie

Yangchow

1034 Dah Yeu Li off Macao Rd

Special Branch detectives requested assistance to
execute search warrent number 5424 on hO34 Dah Yeu 
Li. occ upied by one Lau Tsang. This was done and i 
the accused was found in possession of communistic 
literature in a ground floor rear room-.

(h)

w5®« .A
5



CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Arc they all “old" servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employ- 

ment and tor how long ?*
(m) What was their “characters’’?*
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for 
what reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion, if not, who is suspected ?

Do not apply

Classification of property '
stolen. JJil Value $

Classification of property
recovered. Kil Value $

Arrests. One by Crime Branch.

Remarks. At 11.15pm,11.10.32 D.S.Moore and

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer).

party from the Special Branch came to the station and 
requested assistance to execute Search V/arrent No 5424 
issued on 11.10.32 at the request of the 3.M.P. The 

warrent «as made out in the name of one Lau Tsang resid*  
ing at the 1034 Dah Yeu Li off Macao Rd. I

The Undersigned and C.D.C 170 in 
company with the Special Branch Detectives wnt to the ■ 
address stated in the warrent and found the accused i

Y

(>•'

sleeping in a small ground floor room and in his posses^ 
V I

ion two communistic pamphlets of which a translation is 
attached.

The accused gives his name as

Dee Dah Yeu and will not admit that he is Lau Tsang» 

however «hen detectives first made entry the owner of 
the house said that there was no one in and it was not 

until a search was made that the accused was found in 

his room behind looked doors, further more the room 
found to contain no clothing or contents to indicate th 

the accused is not Làu Tsang.
The accused will appear before 

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary
the S.S.D Cobrt to-morrow» 12.10.32 ..

.  A- _  ..



/ f Translation of a communist handbill entitled "Lettr to 
' workers employed in the Kiwa Cotton Hill bearing on the 

, f amalgamation of factories and the dismissal of workers 
in large numbers»*  purporting to have emanated from the 
Propaganda Department of the Shanghai Westers Special 
District Committee of the Chinese Communist Party» four 
copies of which w^r>; seized during the course of a raid 
at No.1034 Dah You 1. ( )» Macao Road at 11.30 p.n.
October 11» 1932.

labourers

The capitalists in the Kiwa Cotton Mill have oppressed 
' and treated us in the worst posslbl manner. Recently they
= have intended to amalgamate Nos.2 and 3 factories into one

factory. Following this» they will certainly dismiss those 
workers whoxeceive high pay and who are unfit for their work. 
This is urgently desired by the Japanese capitalists in ord r 
that they may close down the factories as a protest against the 
victories of the Red Armies of the Chinese labourers and peasants. 

We should recall the blood massacre by the capitalists. 
They clos factories, oomyel female workers to pick coal and 
bring fem-tls workers to Chapei to be raped, expel workers 
out of quarters by force of arms, and the Japanese imperialists q

5 will occupy Shanghai again. |
; We should persist in opposing the closure and

amalgamation of factories , establish a *Close  Factory Committee*  
an<i *Oppose  Amalgamate Factory Comittee* , declare strikes $

f and hold flying meetings at the gates of factories as a turn
, to the closure and amalgamation of factories by the
| capitalists. Join the Communist Party in hundreds and

thousands as a protest against the second occupation of
I Shanghai by the Japanese imperialists. Declare strikes <1
I and participate in Mass Meetings in the corniemorations of £

J the *Septomber 18 Anniversary.* 5 |
-I -



'’ VZ EUÏNICHI April 20, 1207.

General Chiang Kai-shek's son returns as a result 
of co-operation between Kuomintang and Communist 
Party ~ ~

On April 18 Chiang Ching-kuo, elder son of General 

Chiang Kai-shek, in company with a certain Chen, member of th« 

communist party at Moscow, arrived at Shanghai on the Soviet 

steamer "Sever**  from Russia. He was received by representa

tives of General Chiang Kai-shek and left secretly for a 

certain destination. He will proceed to Hangchow to-day or 

to-morrow to meet his father there.

Chiang Ching-kuo was strongly opposed to his father 

because of the latter’s treatment of his mother, the General't 

foTmer wife, his brother and himself aftei*  his marriage to th*  

present Madame Chiang, ana because of the drastic action 

against communists. Chiang Ching-kuo has come back to China 

through the good offices of the Soviet Ambassador, Mrt 

Rogomoloff and the Chinese Ambassador to Russia, Mr. Teng 

Wen-i. This is a result of Sino-Soviet co-operation. 

It is reported that communist leaders such as Chen Shao- 

yui, Lee Lih San and Kong Sung, will return to China from 

Moscow and Paris to strengthen the anti-Japanese front.



Reference ta attachée^. extract from trench

Inte11igence Report, the Chinese Authorities have  

received no confirmation re the sons of jj'eng Yu Ziang_

and Chiang KaiShek having served in the Red Army in_

Kiangsi. It is however, correct that Chen Ko Kuo, 

son of Chen Ju Jen was shot at Canton for being a 

Communi s_t.

 1t is reported that Chiang King Kuo,the _ __
son of Chiang KaiShek is at Moscow, The Authorities 

there do not permit him to leave for China. _ __  _



Translation of an extract from the French Police Intelligence

Report dated October 11, 1932.

The following is the translation of an article which appeared in 
the "Masses*  Newspaper" on October 9, 1932;-

FENG HING KUO, the son of Marshal Feng Yu Hsiang, is no.'/ in 
Kiangs!. He is under instructions from the Chinese Communist Party 
to train young peasants, who at the finish of their training, will 
form the Reserve for the Red Army in Kiangsi.

FENG YII HSIANG'S son is closely coonerating with the son of 
CHIANG KAI SHEK - CHIANG KING KUO. The latter used to be the “ed 

j Army's instructor at Kiangsi. In the spring of last year he was
i made a Commander of the 3rd. Division of the 2nd. Red Army.
J CHEN FO KUO, the son of CHEN JU JEN, an influential member of
| the Kuomintang, was a superior officer in the Chinese x'’ed "rmy.
J He was taken prisoner in South Kiangsi by Cantonese troops, and
| was shot in Kwantung by the order of General CHEN CHI TANG.



Translation of en extract from the French lolice Intelligence

Report dated October 11, 1052.

The foilowing is the translation of an article .hich apt eared in 
the ’’Mosses’ Newspaper” on October 9, 1952$-

ÔENG HING KUO, the son of iVtrshal Feng Yu Hsiang, is no.v in 
Kiangsi. He is under instructions from the Chinese Communist Party 
to train young peasants, who at the finish of their training, will 
form tho Reserve for the Red Army in Kiangsi.

FENG YU HSIANG’S son is closely cooperating with the son of 
CHIANG KAI SHEK - CHIANG KING KUO. The latter used to bo the “ed 
Army’s instructor at Kiangsi. In the spring of last year ho was 
made a Commander of the 3rd. Division of the 2nd. Red Array.

: CHEN FO KUO, the son of CHEN JU JEN, an influential member of
’ the Kuomintang, was a superior officer in the Chinese iked "rmy.
I He was taken prisoner in South Kiangsi by Cantonese troops, and
I was shot in Kwantung by the order of General CHiN CHI TANG.
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Re arrest of female suspected of Communism on the~ 11/10/32.

SHAfTCHA/yUNICIPAL File No............
POLICE.

TO.

*........  Forwarded by.................... ......................................................... .........

Sir,

At about 11 «50 p.m. on the 11/10/32, acting on the authori- 

ty of S.S.T).Court Search /arrant No.5422 D.S.I. Everest, D.S. 

Elders, D.S. Pitts and a party of Chinese detectives raided 

premises No.866 Li Ka Soo( ) Per^y Road but although

a careful search -vas m.-de, no Communist literature could be 

found. A suspected f male named Li Siau Mei( 'f’ ) »li as
Siau Dau(,,'7J^ ) aged 19, native of Ki angst, S/uneiaployed, was 

brought to the station. The services of a female Searcher from 

Louza Station were obtained ■ nd the female searched but nothing 

as found on her person in the way of Communist literature etc. 

-nd no information could be obtained from her.

Det. Inspt. Ross, Special Branch, was informs d and he 

gave instructions that the female be released. She left the 

station at -^bout 1,15 a.m, 12;10;32._____________________

______________ ________________________________I ;un. Sir.__________

Yours Obediently,



Cc t obe r

Actin*;  Consul-General,

Consulate-General oi the Netherlands,

io hunt, ha i.

have tne uonour

i toJi ■. ■>,-

■■j..

//' • /o

to acknowledge receipt ul your

«o.2blx of October 12 in relerence to the Aset ei a

Aethei'lanas passport one I.J. Hertoc, ana, in reply,

to ini orrn that the matter v-111 receive attention

I have the honour to be,

b i r, 

lour obedient etrvont,

I
I Commiesioner of l ol ice.



s
con-sulaat-generaal der nederlanden 
T VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA,

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No, 2821.
SHANGHAI, 12 October 1932 .

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that at the end of 

January of this year the Netherlands sailor Barend Johannes 

HFRTOG, born at Rotterdam, 14 January 1906, was signed off 

at this port from the Danish s.s,"Niel Maersk", stayed for 

a while in Shanghai in the Hanbury Institute, but afterwards 

through arrangements made with the Captain of the above 

vessel, returned to that ship again and left Shanghai, 

however without reporting his departure to this Consulate

General.

Whilst here he shewed a certificate of identity, issued 

by the Netherlands Consulate General at New York on 8

December 1931,

I am now in receipt of a letter from Rotterdam,written

. .A„ v__ n by the said Hertog to the effect that during his stay in

^Shanghai he lost his wallet, containing his passport (pro- 
^'“V^bably the above certificate), some portraits and papers.

- In ca3e anY lost property of this kind has been brought

i to your notice I will be glad to hear from you.

! On the other hand you might be interested to know ofj the loss of Hertog’s papers, as it is not unlikely that

t third persons make unauthorized use thereof,

I I forwarded a copy of this letter to the French Police.

I have the honour to be,
[ Sir,

j Your obedient servant, s'

I
^TActing C^sul-General,

I
ÿ The Commissioner of Police, 

* 
Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI.



Commissioner of Police. 
Sir,

Informât ion.

5 :

Special Branch, S.M.P'ï"''-y 
/£ 1932.Z / Z

<7 //

^j^db pj M*,

7^/yf

// 1

Officer i/c Special Branch*



Fm. 2

J A
File No...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z
&■ , 4r Z Z " vf '! . .■'/ « / /.. Section. 2» SÆ*.........3fô«W

dtÇPORT z , -t-
LW^NQVPmb..er..i4^Z9;32.

Subject (in full).... irLfQxiaer.fi...r.e.c.Q5ïEÆUâ.’..t.i.P.ns_.in_c.onnec_tipn y/i th the November 7th—

............................... Anniv.ers.ar.Les.».

Made Z>y-C-l-er-k-Z....Q....Z.ung......  Forwarded by

_______ For good work in supplying informe tien relating to. 

possible happenings on the November 7th Anniversaries, when___ __

demonstrations actually o c cur re d at_ t he places reported which

- enablad the Police to adopt precautionary measures which 

ypRiiltefl in the arrest of ten persons on a charge of 

propagating communism, I beg to recommend that a monetary 

reward of $40. be divided among the undermentioned agents 

ami informers as an encouragement »_________________________________

Agent No. 4567 |10.00

Agent No. 1239 $10.00 __

Informer Wong(Not on  

pay list) ___  ___ 5.00



Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated. 8,11,32

"November 711 Anniversaries- Minor Commanistic demonstration

With the exception of the following minor incidents, 
November 7, the 15th Anniversary of the Soviet October Revolution 
and the 1st Anniversary of the Establishment of the Provisional 
Central Governçnnt of the Soviet.Republic of China, passed off 
quietlyj-

s.t 11.15 a»m,, about IOC persons of the workers' and 
students' type,-appeared in isolated groups at tramcar and bus 
stopping places at thé junctions ’of Thibet, Peking, and Sinza 
•Roads, Shortly afterwards,a member of the crowd at the corner 
of Peking r.nd Chefoo Roads raised a Rod Cloth Banner Bearing 
th-; Soviet emblem and another s ,t off fire-crackers, a,’hereupon 
the groups commenced to shout communist slogans. They wore 
immediately dispersed by a party of police who arrested 9 persons.

At 9.45 a.m,, a small crowd collected on a piece of 
waste ground on the north side of East Seward Read at Chaoufocng 
Road., shouting communist slogans and waving red cloth banners. 
Another red Cloth banner was hung on an electric pole. The crowd, 
however, dispersed upon the arrival of the police who succeeded 
in arresting one of its number and seizing five red cloth banners.

No attempts were made to demonstrate in the French 
Concession and the only incident recorded in Chinese terrtory 
is the appearance at 2 p,m. at'Tr.n Tsz 'fan, Chapci, of some 
forty persons of the worker class, evidently .for the purporse of 
demonstrating. They wore, however, quickly dispered by a party 
of police®

Communist handbills comprising about 20 different kinds 
bearing on the November ? Anniversaries together with a few red 
cloth banners w^rc found in various parts of the Scttlmcnt throughc 
thc day, A bundle of communist literature of a similar nature was 
also'found or. fn- floor of th<, Sincere Company Roof Garden, Nanking



15 th Anni v e r sary _of jthe Tnau. .uration of Soviet RulÈ _in Russia

The bhitc. Russian community will mark the day of National 
yearning by church services as under in memory of victims of the 
red. terror and. civil v/ar to be heldat:-

St. Gabriel Churhh, 55 Rue Paul Henry, at 7.15 p.m.
St. Nicolas Church, IP Rue Corneille, at 6.30 p.m.

The local Soviet establishments -will, be closed during the 
afternoon cn the occasion of the :avict National Holiday.

November 7 th anniversaries - observance by local communists

In connection ”ith the celebration of the November 7th 
Anniversaries, it is reported that, bet’./e^n 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
November 6, some 30 comunist representatives from various districts 
hold a meeting in an unnumbered house at Shih Kai Deu (-f'iP] ÿji ), 
Tscu Kg/fac v ,Tj gi ) » .Astern Chapei, and >asscd th. following 
resolutions ; -
1, That, irrespective of any precaution taken by the Settlement 

authorities, the celebrction of the November 7th Anniversaries, 
be carried out, and that the activities be made as mobile as 
possible in order to a'.'oid coming into contact with the polled*

2. That, kKgKXi: at 11 a.m. November 7, communists from various 
districts meet at th- junction of Peking and Thibet Roads 
and then proceed eith r to the vicinity of the Great ./orld 
via Thibet Road or to the Shanghai North Station via Peking 
and Chekiang Roads, according to circumstances, to hold 
deme ns trat ion.

3. That, before proCeedinto the appointed uieetin^ place, 
communists in various districts first gather at the follc'.?in;S 
places at 9 a.m.

Shanghai ’astern District ; in front cf th.. Labour 
Ho'-pitul, Perry Road near Te-nung Road.

Shanghai Central District' near Ngoh Hua Teas hep 
), boundary Road, near th Shanghai North

* . Station- . . _
| Shanghai Eastern District ; Thorburn Road near
| Yangtszepoo Road.
|
| The demonstrations will include the surreptitious
| dissemination of communist literature.

■ i
g Communist handbills and banners bearing on the anniversary
I of the October Revolution ueTv found in the Eastern and Astern
| Districts on November 6.

| _ _ At 9 p.m. November 6, two persons named Kiang King Tse
I )i£M) and Dah Ciiuun A ’I ) Were arrested by the
| ! Municipal Police on the Sincere Roof Garden cn a charge of being
i in possession of communist literature with intent to distribute

' | same. The accused will appear before court on November 7.

-I ' ; . ■ ■ 1

1' -

W.......~7"'- ' .....■ ............ ........_________ r>

■C*  . A—- ' A’ ‘ ’dC-.lSil'.
■ . *' A . >
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It in reported tlrt. lo^.l oo^ju-.i.i ts plen

dmonstr*ti'>nr  '•;7rinr i-hr eo.u-e f-’f this ovenins

ir Lha a’oJ.Io';in.~ i-

Taibet-Pekinf*  Hoax',j c -rn-^'.

Thlhct-’i- n-'inr ^c-do coi'ncr.

Y’xjoo-ïhorburn Ror’ds corner.

i llenori'il To ver.
] 
y
!
î ' ,
f
i * 4.I ( ’ ïo p» 0.8, D.D.C.s, and all st- tions and Reserve Unit.
£



S.55 a.m. November 7, 1932

In connection ri th the celebr tion of the 

November 7th Anniversaries, it is reported that local 

Red adherents will attempt to hold demonstrations at the 

following points during the forenoon of November 7î- 

1) Thibet Ro"-d and Avenue Edward Vll.

2) Thibet and Peking Roads.

3) Chaoufoong Rood behind the premises of the 

Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Company.

To. C.B.R. for circulation to all concerned including

D.O.s and D.D.O.s.



COP Y

SUPPLEMENT TO POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORT OF 
NOVEMBER 5, 1952.

November 7th Anniversaries - Plans of 
Local Communists

According to literature which has recently 

come into the hands of the Police, coupled with 

information obtained from various sources, local 

communists have decided to c elebrate the November 

7th Anniversaries by holding the usual "flying1’ 

demonstrations and disseminating literature in 

various parts of the Settlement and French Concession, 

particularly the Eastern and Western Districts. 

The times and venues of these demonstrations will, 

it is reported, be decided at a meeting to be held 

by communist adherents this afternoon, and any 

information obtained in this connection will be 

immediately circulated by the Special -^ranch 

through C.C.R.
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?r:.mslation of a Confidential .Despatch from the Public 

jafety Bureau dated November 5» 1932®

Co rdssioner of police,

.iiianghal Municipal police»

Jir,
I air, in receipt of a secret report to the 

effect that CoKFunista v/ill conduct "rire Cracher 
. cv.jj... uts’' (setting off fire cracfcers), stage 

processions, demonstrations and create Red terx-oriaan 

in various districts in Chinese controlled territory 

and in the ibreign dcttlejaents at 8 p.xn® November 6_ 

( to-morrow) •

I have ordered my wen to take strict precautions 

against disturbances and request that you instruct your 

subordinates to adopt similar precautions.

Wen Hung .in

Chief of the Public <ji\fety Bureau®



Translation of a Confidential 'Despatch from the

Public safety Bureau dated November 5, 1932,

Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,

I am in receipt of a secret report stating 

tliat on November 3 the Communists, through the 

medium of the Unemployed Workers belief Association, 

notified the unemployed workers to create riots in

Chapei, Siccawei and £au Ka Doo on November 5 (to

In view of the foregoing, I have detailed 

officers to the above-mentioned places to guard 

against trouble and request that you instruct your 

subordinates to take the necessary precautions®

■ffen Hung Sn

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau



A

$

Synopsis of/Despatch Ko. 73 fro-/ Public oafe ty 
Sure.--.a.

neguestinp precautions on November 5 zhen, 

according to report of the secret service, f.’.c- 

unemployed 'ornmen ill create disturb ..zee s in 

ohapei, biccuwei and Jesfield road district ; at 

the i..stances of tae Unemployed .orlonen Relief 

•society and t e Coatmunist Party.

.. Received at 9 a.m. on . ov. 7.

full translation of the Despatch mill 

folio,v’ l .ter. 

s

oir,

£ ■ Information please.





~GT7ô,ôou-b-32 F Political No.. ..^70,
y SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /

.....Station,
REPORT // //

£>g/r.5.tii^..KQV,........ rg 32.

Subject (in full)......Lele Chinese named ./co ^4. ..........

....... -......................... p.0.s.sass,ion..,of„ one. red .banner,..... ....... .......................................... .......................

Made by..... P.‘...S...Kermedy...................... Forwarded by..... ï* 1* ïhur?ood.-..................................

_ .Sir; ' __ _ ________________

______ At 1.30. a. m.. 5-11-32 P,S. 6 ./all and C.P.S. 897 brought to tt 

this station a male Chinese named Woo Ah Kung > unemployed/

- - coolie residi ng at 34 Yulin Road, whom thev had arrested on Dalny 

Road near Ward Road, './hen this person was searched one red banner

_ about 4__f t. long was found wrapped up in his pocket. This banner 

was inscribed with large characters, a translation of which read -
as follows: "Oppose the ’white*  Terror" underneath written in 

smaller characters was : "Chinese Revolutionary Mutual Aid Society". 

The suspect stated that he had picked the banner from the roadway 

- near the .junction of Pingliang and Dalny Roads. The undersigned

and C.D.0136 conducted a search at the man's home, where he has 

been residing for the past six months, but nothing of an incrimi

nating nature was found.Hehad been previoasly employed as coolie 

at -Swo Cotton Kill Y'poo Road, but had was discharged about three 

months ago.x>.I. Ross of the Special Branch was communicated with 

and the facts of the case explained to him. As the inscription 

on the fehnner is not of an anti-government nature, there is no

_ action taken against the person concerned, and enquiries failed 
A

to ascertain proof that would sustantiate a charge against him, 

so he was accordingly released. Another smaller banner bearing 

characters similar to the one first mentioned was later picked_

up by P.S, '.'/all on Pinglianft Road near fray Road. Both banners 

are forwarded to the Special Branch.___________ __ _____________________ .

ITO»



Translation of two Red. Cloth Banners, one being found 
on person of Woo Ah Kung(|£ ), 34 Yulin Road, and 
the other on Pingliang Road near ’Wetmore Road, on 
November 5, 1932.

Large banner found on person of Woo Ah Kung.

• Oppose White Terrorism. The Eastern & Western 

District Propaganda Department of the Chinese 

Revolutionary Mutual Aid Society. *

Small banner found on Pingliang Road near Wetmore Rd

“Collect Contributions for the relief of the 

revolutionary warriors in gaol. 4. Mutual (? Mutual

Aid Society) »



Shanghai Mlunidpal ©ouncil.

POLICE FORCE
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P. o. BOX NO. 158

November.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt 

of your letter Ho. 72 of November 3, regarding possible 

communist disturbances on November 6 and 7 and to 

inform you that the matter will receive attention.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Extra Commissioner of Police.

General Wen Hung-en,

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,

Shanghai.



Translation of official despatch, No. 72, from General

Ven Hung Sn, Gonæiissionei’ of the Publie Safety 

Bureau of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai,

to Major Gerrard, Coimissioncr of the Shanghai

Municipal Police, dated November 3, 1932:-

according to a confidential report received, 

Communists are plotting to set off fire crackers at 8 p.m. 

November 6 to create disturbances. The 7th day of

November being the 15th anniversary of the inauguration 

of the Soviet gusxxsx Government, celebrations are bein, 

planned and labourers and students may create disturbances.

Upon receipt of this report, I have directed 

my subordinates to take precautionary measures, I write 

you this letter to request that you will instruct your 

subordinates to do likewise.

(Seal) Ven Hung 3n.



Synopsis of Despatch No. 72 from 
Public Safety Bureau.

. .e-ju sting precautionary me usures on : ov. 

7, Iff' anniversary of the establishment of 

b.S.S.ft., when, according to report of the 

secret service, local Communists mill create 

disturbances, following firing of crackers 

planned at 8 p.m. on Nov. Ô.

Full translation of Desnatch will follow 

1uter .

Information please.

I. 0. S.

November 4, 1932.



Extract from Intelligence Report 4.11.32.

Communist Propaganda

The following communist literature was obtained by

the Municipal Police in the Eastern District on November 3:

1. Handbill entitled "Celebrate the October Revolution", 
purporting to have emanated from the Chinese 
Revolutionary Mutual Aid Society, urging labourers, 
peasants, soldiers and tôiling masses to celebrate 
the anniversary by declaring strikes and to support 
Soviet Russia and Soviet China by force of arms.

2. Handbill entitled "Letter to Young Toiling Masses 
throughout the country in connection with the 15th 
Anniversary of the October Revolution',  purporting to 
have emanated from the Central Committee of the 
Chinese Communist Youth Group, urging the masses to 
demand improved working conditions, and to oppose the 
Report of the Inquiry Commission of the League of 
Nationas.

*

3. Handbill entitled "Oppose the ’White’ Terrorism by 
starting Revolutionary Struggles", purporting to have 
emanated from the Chinese Revolutionary Mutual Aid 
Society, urging the toiling masses to commemorate 
the 1st Anniversary of the Establishment ôf the Chinese 
Soviet Government and the 15th Anniversary of the 
October Revolution.



_ Fm. 2 _
G. ïjj,Uüü-6-32

SHANGHAI

fæ»;; ~ ~~w- . ■ -
|l| ’ ■ ' * ’. File No...........

municipal police:
!> // A'„Sifô.G.i«i .Braiiçh S.‘̂StaiiyiiL,

REPORT , . ... Uv?/r..It9..Y.?fC?...l:...4.,...Z9 32
Subject (in full) The 15th Anniversary- of ûttober 'Révolu ’ ion and Lu 1st 

ÂrmivëFsarÿ" of ’’’Es tï'ë’Tis'hmëh'c’ df".v^é TFrôv'isïôn’&l' Central’ 
Soviet Government' in China, .vhich fall on^November 7th.

Made by..... G.le.rk .Z. 0Zuo...»..... Forwarded by______............................ ’.....................

A meotino of souo <>o lab >ur rovreson La ;.ives from

various J?r anese and Chinese ft-ctories in the .’Astern District 
v/a.s ho Id in an unnumbered house- near tno San i>.in:_ ( ~z_ )

Theatre, Jessfield Village (O.O.L.), between 7 v.n. and 9 p.m.

on November 3, 1932. The gath. ring uiïicn. was presided over

b?/ one Sigo Le ( * _ h_ - mbur of the Shenont.i hnoual

Aid Society, pas sea obe folio.; 1 nr■ re so Imitions

__ 1. That, on the ni ;ht o’" Nov.rab^ r 4, rosters bo yastocl on ’Jells

in i,he vicinity of cote?n mil.Is i.nd obhi-'i1 factories in the

We sto^n Di strie t •

1 Wne -.'orkoe s oT" ~ach cot/.;.on mill or factory prepare an
^mpt; kerosene tin for the pur go.- e of firing off crackers in

during th' d monstrations to be held on Nov-t.mb.':-r 7 •

o • That ar77 a ^t:e me nos be made for ■'•h - hirinp of motor trucks to

b- used in conn-ci ion with the ci; mon str a ions on fov.mbor ?•

4, That the vzorkers of each cotton mill or factor;, choose two
representatives to attend a secret meeting to be held on
November 6 for the purpos. of discuss ng plans to celebrate 

the anniversaries falling on November 7, and that the venue 

of nearing be announced later on.

Copies of the undermentioned com' uni:, t handbills
•.■zhich the local Chinese Commnist Party have prepared for j 
dissemination on November 7, were obtained by agents 5162, j 
4153 and 2187, on November 3, are attached herewith -j 
1, "Letter to the Masses relating to the 15th Anniversary of i

Soviet October Revolution and the 1st Anniversary of the 
Establishment of the Chinese Soviet Republic." This 

documenv if of the usual communist nature urging the people 

to support Soviet Russia arid to further the Soviet movement

’’ 0-' ' >,.< ■■ A C
X -'hi ■ . ' ■ V' ' h h ’ - , r ; '



Fm. 2___ File No...........
g^o(UUo-m2 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....Station,
REPORT 

, Date.... .......... -.............. ^9

Subject (in full)

Made by .........................................   -Awarded by

in China .
2*  ’’October Revolution Slogans" including th.- following

a) Scizr' iho arms of the enemies ana start gueril .a. miarel

b) Assault and kill  .Vi.i ;  Russia ns I1 1
"GsnortJ T-rinnirlep of L,ho Sharp•• t.i Masses Anti-laiterie list

L- _____________ __ _________________ .
u :'r-. p ir ;-.b ■ r noct of the In'-uirj, Co‘Q i> - ion o'’ tro League

of lia’lions," jl'.epff that the r ort tins at toe partitif nirg
of C .in. ____

The above Ocvniphl'' ts torpor t o have émana te ci

rrom the She n ;if ci An. ti-Impor- a lie c L ague •

5e " October devolution Slogans,J including tn^ following a ;
a) Assault anu kill detec'ives, labour traitors ana running 

dors who shadow uni betray us I
—-—•—"

b) Organize a commit fee to sup-, orb t^e ‘Anti-Japanese 

warriors /ho a7'4a in. gaol, end beseige ah gaols in 

order to secure their release I

gt "To Celebrate the October Revolution ana arm th masses

to su?- or' Sovi; t: Rusria."

These handbills purport to have emanated from the

H adquarters of the Chinese Mutual Aid Society*
7. "Letter to the ïoun(? Labouring, fasces throughout the country { ____________________ ____________________________________________ ______ __ £

in connection with the Anniversary of the Soviet October |.... . ... ..... - . /
Revolution,ft ;'urpor cing to have emanated from the Central |
Committee of the Chinese Communist Xouth Leaprue, exhorting |

young workers to join the league. |

_____________ _______________________ __ !
Clerk.

Officer i/c Special Branch. ••



Translation of paupfale tu in Guru Jch found at the ruar 
of Bikn quarters, Smsa ;> tatj.ua, at 9.1) a.su November 
2. 1932. ____________________ _ _________________ __________

October Revolution 
*■» il» WW«»w I—, « —r •«►•••WW» <S^^*  --'J |IT ~*«***<B*»*

15th Anniversary tne Soviet

Tm provincial Central Govern;xent of tne Cmneae 

Yorkers and peasants aid. tne first annual acetin^ of 

Soviet Gaina.

To our friends, Indian Watermen, police mon, soldiers 

and Varkers of Shtxngnai.

Lear Bruther;-

Bexng our pour ouuraaea atiu «uuh a/x.»^ tai.j matter

over we tnliiK iww our life is oe uig Spinet in “«-a ;uiu 

.aiseraüxe conditions in suen k taicxt W.ji.dwfi, where 

a fwreign aergeant xs getting a monta .vnilé we arc 

getting $11 tne sane as slaves. They naze uripxoyad us 

for their protection, «tout about our «leasing and Lodging 

arrangements oe^ag the suae us the Kjigj.j.ah 7 fA.ut about

our boots being tne same as foreign sorgo uits ? /nen we 

are under tne eon’s rays, «.on the roads axe burning with 

tne sun’s neat, ana in tne winter' waen we naffer the cold

. stanamg on tne ruaas, du these foreign seiaa&nts do like
£

us. Although undergoing so many saiieiiugu, still we

foreigners ? Arc tney beingare about the
t

treated the saxie as us ?

Oht Our dear ojex/tuera

senses, awake and struggle

I Get up I uusie to your 

for exuaL_ty. we nave powur 

b to do thia, because we ixavo tuouuands oi brothers, who |

are ready to shed their blood, by neanu of which we oaa |

obtain equality. Wb do not aeea great in nurahare, but !

don’t fear, aa mil ions of Chinese brothers have sympathy f 
I 

with m. Brothers open your eyes and look to the history 

of the Chinese workers party, which is to-day fighting I

tatj.ua
a.su


/ $ - 2 -

the world’s im^i'ialiutB. Jhua «fill tuey protect ? Oui’ 

poor people 1 ana wo should know well that th®, workers and 

peasants of China have united in one oudy and Banking 

cannot break up this org «.niaation. The whole capitalists 

of the world are afr-a-d war. Because tae workers and 

peasants ol Russia have .jade their oritaaiihition vary strong, 

iiveryovdy in Rusoia is enjoying equal rights. Oificers and 

soldiers arc getting tae suue pay. lied Soldiers are given 

sufficient money to attenu places of luxury such uo no tels, 

dancing halls ate. There is a. > ùiffôxeace oetween officer 

and servant. Therefore we at once join the Bed Array

and Workers Party, so that we snail oe linked xti one brother

hood.

Therefore >.u pour and oppressed peopxs gatnerxug to

gether, will hold de;aons truti ox*  s to cortaeiaux'ute the freedom 

of Husih Provincial Government and aisu the 7th day of 

Oetooer wirl oe comemorutcd as tae ibth Anniversary -f the 

Union of Soviet Russia. Therefore we shouxu join the 

Workers party, a;:d on that day don’t arrest any of the 

demonstrator®.

froii Indian Workers Party

p.p-.
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Date9Qi°^.?... 30 , Ig 32 .
Subject (in r’///?C-QXWl®.is.t..^1?Ppaganda bearing on the Anniversaries of the
Soviet October Revolution and the establishment of the Central Government.......
of the Soviet Repixbt±c—of-Chi-aa which fall on November 7.»Z7........ ....... .

Mode -.Clerk Z. 0. Z-^-.-------- ------ i.orwariM by_ .... 4. /$ . ./Vb. y ,.... . ; "
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IV”
V

* ' ' A.

- ------------- ï—^-Ç’^L^rd herev/ith a copy of a secret document issued 

by_the local_Communist Party bearing on the 15th Anniversary

—9? frke Soviet^Ocipo‘bey Revolution and the 1st Anniversary of

th©—Establishment of the Provisional Central Government of 

the Soviet Republic of China which fall on Novemmfr» 7» This 

document was .obtained in the Western District by Agent 5625 

on October 28, 1932.________ The contents of this pamphlet are

. as follows?-_________

Paragraph 1. General Principles of Training of RepresentatIves 

to attend the Conference of City Representatives. (Venue 

not mentioned»)

Paragraph. 2» The Present Revolutionary Situation and the 
Duties of the Mutual Aid Society (MOPR)»

_____ "The duties of the Mutual Aid Society should include the 

"following?- ______ ______ ______________________________

*A) Oppose the attack upon Soviet Russia by the imperialists

"and also the war among imperialists, and support Soviet

"Russia by force of Arms»___________________ __________ _ ____________

•B) Oppose the attack upon Soviet Districts and the Red _______

"Armies by the Kuomintang, collect contributions to provide 

"the Red Armies with comforts and an aeroplane, mobilize________

^workers to proceed to the Soviet Districts and consolidate

"the proletarian directorship among the Red Armies»_______ ______

nC) Oppose the partition of China by the Imperialists and______ .

"the report of the Inquiry Commission of the League of__________

"Bâtions»_____________________ ______________ __________________________ —
*D) Srqpport and effect the release of all revolutionary_________ 

"political offenders in prison especially lir. and Mrs».__________ 

"Uonlens and the 88 Anti-Imperialist representatives»___________
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........................Station,
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Date........................ -......19

Subject (in full)..................................................... ............ ......................... .... .......... ............ ................................

Made by.... ........................................................... Forwarded by.............
-2-

WB) Support the growing Anti-Imperialist and. Anti-Japanese 

"struggles and, direct the poor and labouring masses in _____

"their anti-war struggles»11________________________________________ __

3» The 15th Annivers ary of the Soviet October

Revolution» 

* 1)Start a movement to collect contributions from at least 

" 10>000 workers»

* 2)Mobilize the extensive labouring and poor masses to 

" support Roulens and the Anti-Imperialist representatives 

" who are in prison, and organize a movement to beseige

" the gaol in the French Concession. ___

* 3)Organize "October Revolution Inspection Groups" (to

" visist Soviet. Districts and Soviet Russia), complete

" the aeroplane campaign and send workers to the Red Armies' 

" and also the "White" Armies»

* 4) Make energetic preparations for the movement to be

" conducted on the Anniversary of the Soviet October

 "Revolution» "»  

Paragraph 4» This paragraph urges Party members to pay special 

attention to the daily struggles of workers in which they 

should incite the workers to beseige factory offices and s
assault all running dogs, thus absorbing into the Party the I

I 
labouring and poor masses who are to be utilized in the movement 5

! to effect the release of political offenders»

 As regards the Conference of City (? Shanghai)| 

Representatives mentioned in this document, it is reported

that no date has so far been set»IBncuiries in this; 

connection are being made and will form the subject of a____________
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separate report» Definite plans for the celebration of 

the two Anniversaries which fall on November 7 will most 

probably be discussed, at this said, conference» provided, it 

materializes,_________________ 
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TRANSLATION OF AN EXTRACT FROM FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE 
REPORT DATED OCTOBER 24, 1932.

(1) Communist Propaganda in the hands of the French Police,
emanating from the 'Kiangsu'Provinciâr'ComjnTt'tèe of ~thë~ 
C bine s e Com-uni st ï oùth ~ Le ague . ’ ’ '

In order to celebrate the 15th. Ahniversary of th*  
Octooer Revolution and the 1st. Anniversary of the 
inauguration of the Central Provisional Government of 
the Chinese Soviet Repixblic, we mustj-

1. Organise celebrations and send telegrams of congratu
lations to the Government of the USSR and to the Cent
ral Provisional Government of the Chinese Soviet Re
public .

2. Constitute a preparatory committee in order to celebrate 
the anniversary of the October Revolution.

3. Issue October loan bonds, send greeting-cards and open 
subscriptions for the purchase of an aeroplane for the 
red army.

4. Organise a group to visit soviet districts and the USSR.
,5. Organise October "shock" groups, and groups charged with 

the preparation of the celebrations of the anniversary of 
the October Revolution.

6. Support the publication of the newspaper "Tseng-Li."
7. Protest against the Lytton Report, which recommends the 

partitioning of China.
8. Organise "dare-to-die" groups, which must proceed to the 

North and North East in order to intensify the revolution
ary struggle of the masses.

9. Chase the ’.Vhite Russians out of Chinese Territory and 
attack White Russian Organisations in Shanghai.

10. Support USSR, Soviet China and the Red Armies.
11. Start a general strike and organise flying meetings in 

order to commemorate the anniversary of the October 
Revolution.

(2) COiL'UI.IST PROPAGANDA IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION.

At 10 a.m. October 23, comunist literature bearing 
the following slogans wm was found pasted on walls in the 
vicinity of Rue Porte de 1* Ouest and Rue Amiral Bayle:-

1. Down with Japanese Imperialists.
2. Down with the Imperialists who are invading China.
3. Protest against the International Control of the Three 

North-Eastern Provinces.
4. Celebrate the Anniversary of the Russian October Revolutioa. 
t>. Foreign and Chinese soldiers, unite in order to celebrate 

the anniversary of the October Revolution.
6. Start a general Strike to celebrate the anniversary on
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Made &y---Clerk...Z....Q.,...&nngJt.._......  Forwarded by.... ......... ____

The following is a summarized translation of communist 

literature which was obtained by the Municipal Police in the 

Western District on October 22 relating to the November 7 

Anniversaries

1) Red ticket entitled '‘October Ticket'  for the celebration 

of the 15th Anniversary of the Soviet October Revolution 

of the 1st Anniversary of the Establishment of the Central

*

___Government of the Soviet Republic of China," purporting

___to have emanated from the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of 
the Chinese Communist Youth Group. This document urges 

that the following propaganda be observed in connection 'with 

these anniversaries!

1. Held delebrations and send a telegram of congratulation 

to the Central Governments of Soviet Russia and Soviet

China

ft

I 

f

2. H?ld departmental meetings in factories and organize 

Preparatory Committees for the celebration of the 

anniversaries.

3. Push the sale of October Debenture Bonds, October

Celebration Tickets, and Aeroplane Coupons

4. Young labourers, students and intellectuals select

representatives to visit Soviet Russia and the Soviet

Areas

5. Organize‘October Sudden Attack Corps’ and ‘October

Commission of the League of Nations which aims at the

Attack Plans.*_____________ ___ ___
6. Disseminate 10,000copies of the Youth Truth Newspapers

Celebration Corps’ to enforce the ‘October Sudden

7, Sign a protest against the report of the Inquiry
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Made by Forwarded by

partition of China and the attack upon Soviet Union»

8. Organize an Anti-Japanese Dare-to-Die Corps to the

proceed to the North East to further the racial

revolutionary war»___ 
9. Expel White Russians and attack their offices in

Shanghai »

10. Support Soviet Bussia and the Chinese Red Annies.
yo

11» Welcome the‘Winter Rush Period*of  the Communist/Group.

12» Celebrate the October Revolution by declaring strikes 

and holding demonstrations and flying meetings.

2) Handbill entitled '’General principles of Propaganda among

soldiers in connection with the Anniversary of the October 

Revolution,'*  purporting to have emanated from the Kiangsu

Military Committee of the Chinese Communist Party. Apart 

from enumerating the successes of the Socialist Movement

in Soviet Russia, the handbill urges Kuomintang troops to

revolt and to participate in revolutionary activities in

China.  

(Specimen copies are attached)

Clerk.

Oi i 1 cer i/c opeciax x>x-ancn.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE. '
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REPORT
Date.99.^. 9Ï!?. Ç..SP.*.  19 32 .

Subject (in ft ill)... Anonymous ...letter from the.... Sub-Manager of’..®*?ftK.«...Nps.»...l-2.

Kills..re»...proposed Communist Actiyities,

Made X/.ple?k°’ .^ung. Forwarded by

With reference to the attached file on the subject 

of an anonymous letter received by the sub-manager of the N.W.K» 

No. 1 and 2 Mills, No» 62 Robison Hoad, 0.0.1», alleging that 

communist elements among mill workers in Shanghai will start an 

uprising on or before November 7, 1932, diligent inquiries hkve 

failed to obtain confirmation of this report. The "uprising" 

mentioned in the anonymous letter most probably refers to either 

"demonstrations" or "flying meetings" which are to be expected 

on November 7. which is the 15th anniversary of the Soviet ______

Revolution and the establishment of the Provisional Central 

Government of the Soviet Republic of China in 1931. We have 

no information at present concerning communist demonstrations. 

which may.take place on November 7, and in this connection it is 

reported that the local Communist Party has not yet discussed 

how these anniversaries wi11 be celebrated; but it is believed 

that nothing serious will happen._____ As a result of a series of

raids carried out by the Municipal Police on the various branches 

.of the Western District Committee of the local Communist Party 

which led to the arrest of certain of their leaders on the night 

of October 11/12, 1932 (Vide I.R. 12.10.32), connections between 

the local Communist Party and the Communist Headquarters known 

as "Central" have been interrupted and in consequence caused the 

temporary suspension of activities in the Western district» 

In spite of this, the staff of Section 2 are keeping a sharp 

lookout—to—ascer.tain—the—identities of the successors to the 

arrested leaders, and in event of any information being obtained, 

necessary action will be taken.» 

i/o S.B.------------;--------------------- -----------------------------------------
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.........of .,the.N.W.K. No.1 & 2 Mill.

Made by ..... Forwarded by.............  ..... ..............-...................... '

Sir i ______ ... _______

The attached annonymoua letter was handed to the Police

by Mr. Taki, Sub-manager of the No. 1 & 2 N.W.K. Milla» No.62 

Robison Road, 0.0.L. 

He received the letter by post, on the afternoon of

13.10.32, but unfortunately he destroyed the envelope• 

The following is a translation of the letter»  

*Regarding to the third National Central Committee having 

taken charge of the Communistic workers of the Shanghai various 

mills, they will make an uprising before or on the 7.11.32 if the 

opportunity comes. It will take place in eleven mills, such aat 

The Japan-China Cotton Mill, 96 Robison Road. Dah Kong Cotton Mill, 

2 TengyuehRoad and various N.WJC. Mills. Among whichthe impor-

tant placesare the N.W.K. No.l & 2 Mill, 62 Robison Road and 

f-.V.K. No«8 Mill, 146 Gordon Road, where the- organizationand pro—

af execution of the Anti-Japanese movements, besides, the Shanghai 

Labour Union have joined the general director of the foreign cînm- 

iMoists. The foreign directors as follows»______________________________1

Director, Kssacks. ________

f

previously worked in a Newspaper Com

pany at Tientsin.

Advicer, Cross, British subject, general director of the 

Shanghai District Communists.

There are 3 or 4 small groups, consisting of about 200 jj

y^^fommunists who will set the N.W.K. Nos, 1, 2 & 8 Mills on fire.

____ (Uh-signed) 
IO

Officer i/c Special Branch D.S.72
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May 11, 1937. Morning Translation.
REGULATIONS GOVERNING SUPERVISION OF DRAMATIC BODIES

The Bureau of Social Affairs publishes the following 
notice in the advertisement columns of the "Sin Man Pao" and 
other local newspapers

In Shanghai there are numerous dramatic bodies, 
most of wh-ch are not registered with the authorities*  This 
Bureau and the local Tangpu sometime ago published a notice

Article 2. Whoever promotes the formation of a 
dramatic body, the establishment of which has been approved 
by the local Tangpu, should, within a month» send in two 
copies each of the following particulars to the 
Bureau of social Affairs for record purpose t- 

!a) An application.
bJ List of employees, 
c) Li st of players• 

(d) Specimen of chop, 
(e) Regulations.

Article 3» The application of a dramatic body 
should mention the following items s- 

(a) The name of the body, 
b) Its nature, 
c) location of the body.

!
d) Its responsible members. 
e| Date on which approval is given, 
fj Date of its establishment, 
g) Number of its employees, 
h) Number of players.

(i ) Sources of the funds.
(j) Value of its property*

Article 4. This Bureau will approve an application 
for record purpose of and issue a certificate to a dramatic 
body which has carried out the necessary procedure according 
to Article 2 and which has been found qualified by this 
Bureau after an investigation. The Bureau will then send 
a. petition to the Shanghai City Government for record 
purpose.

Article 5. The regulations of a dramatic body 
should give the following particulars 

i’a) The name of the body.
^b) Its nature.
I(c) Its organization.
d) Its location!

ie) Right and obligation of players.
\f) Source of the funds.
i.g> Report on its finance*

Article 6» When a dramatic body, the establishment 
of which has been approved by the local Tangpu, cannot 
complete its organization within a specified period, this 
Bureau may request the Tangpu to cancel its approval permit. 

Cases in which a dramatic body requests permission to 
postpone the period of its completion under special purpose 
are excepted.



Kay 11, 1937 Korning Translation.

Article 7» This Bureau may at any time send 
deputies to inspect dramatic "bodies*

Article 8, In giving ppblic performances, a 
dramatic "body must act in compliance with the regulations 
of this Bureau governing the examination of dramatic songs 

’ and gramophone records, failing which a ban will be placed.
Article 9. A dramatic body must compile a 

yearly report on its circumstances and accounts and submit 
it to this Bureau for examination.

Article 10. A dramatic body, desiring to issue 
a fixed periodical or a special periodical, should apply 
to the Shanghai City Government for registration in 
accordance with the Press Law. It should present a copy 
of such periodical to this Bureau regularly.

Article 11. Whenever it is found that a 
dramatic body has acted in violation of tne orders and 
laws or has menaced the public safety, this Bureau may, 
according to the circumstances, place a ban or cancel 
the body’s record and announce its dissolution.

Article !,?.« These regulations are subject to 
revision if necessary.

Article 12. These regulations will be promulgated 
and come into force after approval by the Shanghai City 
Government.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

PUBLIC LAVATORY TOILET P.4PER SELLERS REQUEST REFCRMS

As a protest against the S.M.C.’s fixç4 price 
for their contract, the toilet paper sellers of/the various 
public lavatories of the Council have submittXci the 
following joint petition to the Shanghai Fizst Special 
District Citizen’s Federation requesting It towrite to 
the S.lf.C. asking the latter to improve/the arrangement 
and reduce the fixed price for the contracts-

**It is known that it is f>dr the purpose of 
public convenience that public laydtcries have been erected 
by the S.M.C., and for a similay/purpose as well as for 
the sanitation of the lavatories, toilet paper is displayed 
for sale by us,-the sellersj/It is sold at one copper 
per sheet. The S.M.C., considering this a profitable 
business, invites tender^, whereby the contractor has 
to pay a sum of ^3,853/to the S.M.C. every month. Since 
■ fulfill his obligations of payment 

>nth,he is, therefore, carrying on 
>n and is, therefore, entitled to 
juncil which should prohibit free 
Les by the publifi. However, the 
lsplay in front of the lavatories 
j the compulsory sale of toilet paperf, 
contractor unable to carry on his 
and causing him to sustain serious 

’ore, request your honourable 
: the S.M.C. asking it to introduce 

the following reforms in the arrangement!-



April 16, 1937. Af te rnoon Tran slation.

Min pan and other local newspapers of April 15 ;-

CHINESE REPORTERS1 ASSOCIATION HOLDS MEETING

At meetings held on April 10 end 13 respectively 
by the members of the Executive and Supervisory CojMflfittees 
of the local Chinese Reporters’ Association, thp-'zi allowing 
resolutions were discussed and passed s'

(1) That, in compliance with the/tf/ritten request 
from the Shanghai Bar Association for sp^foort for the 
movement for the abolition of consular-jurisdiction, the 
Secretariat of the Association be instructed to send a 
reply to the Bar Association assuming it of the Association' 
unanimous support of this movpafent. ,

(2) It was proposed by Mr, Chang Chi-ping (j-£ 
member of the Supervisory/Committee of this Association, 
that a warning be tendered to the journalists m Tientsin 
who have formed a fcr inspection of Japan and
"Manehukuo”. /

Resolved that a manifesto be issued by the 
Associatiop/tfenouncing the movements of this group.

REVISED REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE EXAMINATION OF PLAYS 
ffND GRAMOPHONE RECORDS

The Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai City 
Government has published in the advertisement columns of 
to-day's issue of "Shun Pao" and other local newspapers the 
following Order No» 9503, Character "SZ" (*̂  ) :-

The following are the Revised Regulations 
governing the Examination of Plays and Gramophone Records 
which have been approved for enforcement by the Shanghai 
City Government. Hereafter, all public bodies, schools, 
amusement resorts and gramophone record companies in this 
locality, when giving performances of dramatic plays or 
making records, should strictly abide by these Regulations.

Article 1. - \?hoever gives performances of 
dramatic plays or songs or miscellaneous plays or makes 
gramophone records in this locality shall apply to the 
Bureau of Social Affairs for an examination of the plays, 
etc, according to these Regulations»

Article g. - Before a dramatic play or a gramo
phone record can be arranged or made, the playwright or the 
maker (in the case of a lawyer, his name and address of his 
office as well as the name and address of his client should 
be clearly stated) shall submit to this Bureau two weeks in 
advance an application with a synopsis of the play or of 
the record or with the manuscript or a list of the actors, 
in four copies, for examination» The play or the record 
shall not be staged or made unless sanction is obtained 
from this Bureau. Any alterations to the play or to the 
record made by this Bureau should be strictly observed.

Article 3. - Before the performance of a dramatic 
play, which has been approved, or before the sale of a 
gramophone record, the making of which has been permitted, 
the playwright or the maker shall submit, one week in 
advance, two copies of an application to this Bureau for 
a further examination. Dramatic plays or gramophone 
records which were staged or made before the enforcement 
of these Regulations will be dealt with under Article 2 
of these Regulations,



April 16, 1937. Afternoon Translation

Article 4. - Dramatic plays or gramophone 
records which possess one of the following qualities will 
be commended
(a) Those which encourage thoughts of patriotism and arouse 

the spirit of the people.
(b) Those which extcl the virtues for the benefit of public 

mor? lity
(c) Those which exhibit fine arts.

Article 5. - A dramatic play or a gramophone 
record having one of the following defects is subject to a 
ban or revision»-
(a) It violates the doctrines of the Kuomintang or harms 

the prestige of China.
(b) It impairs public morals or order.
(c) It promotes superstition or feudal ideas.

Article 6, - No dramatic plays or gramophone 
records can be staged or placed on sale unless they have 
been examined and approved by this Bureau.

Article 7. - An application should be made 
to this Bureau for re-examination whenever an approved 
dramatic play or gramophone record is to be altered.

Article 8. - '7hen it is found that an approved 
dramatic play or gramophone record does not agree with the 
original play or record $hat was examined, this Bureau may 
at once prohibit the performance of the play or the sale 
of the record.

Article 9» - Any dramatic play, irrespective of 
whether or not it has already been arranged and staged by 
others, will be dealt with under Article 2 of these 
Regulations.

Article 10, - This Bureau may from time to 
time detail officials to visit public amusement resorts 
and gramophone record companies during the staging of plays 
or making of rec-ords for the purpose of holding a further 
examination and introducing amendments if necessary.

Article 11. - These Regulations ere subject 
to revision at any time when necessary.

Article 12. - These Regulations will be 
enforced on the date of their approval by the Shanghai 
City Government.
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Sin Wan Pao (hanking telegram):

MEETING OF EXECUTIVE YUAN

At a meeting held by the Executive Yuan on 
the morning of March 23, the following resolutions were 
passed:-
1) That General Wu Te Chen, Mayor of Shanghai, be appointed 

Chairman of the Kwangtung Provincial Government.
2) That all duties of the Mayor of Shanghai be taken over 

for the time being by Mr. C.K. Yui, Chief Secretary of 
the Shanghai City Government.

Sin Wan Pao publishes the following telegraphic reportss-

MCVEKENTS OF NOTABLES

General and Madame Chiang Kai Shek who left 
Nanking at 12.30 p.m. Maroh 23 arrived at Hangchow at 8.25 p.m. 
the same date. Mr. Chu Kia Hwa, Chairman of the Chekiang 
Provincial Government, Mr. Fang Tsing Shih, a committeeman 
of the Tangpu, Mayer Chow Ziang Yicn, and other officials 
of the provincial government departments were present at 
the station to welcome the arrivals.

General and Madame Chiang later boarded a 
motor car and proceeded to the field headquarters.

General Chien Ta Chun, Aid-de-Camp to General 
Chiang Kai Shek, and Mr. Chen Pu Lai, ex-Chief of the 
Chekiang Provincial Education Department, will also leave 
Nanking for Hangchow.

REGISTRATION OF DRAMATIC GRCUPS

The local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social 
Affairs publish the following proolamation, No.7660, Character 
••Shih*  {'io ), in the advertisement columns of the "Sin Wan Pao" 
and other*local  newspapers t-

"Many local dramatie groups have not 
registered with the local Tangpu and other government 
organs according to the procedure required in the case 
of public organizations. We hereby publish this 
joint proclamation to the effeot that all vocational 
dramatic groups, amateur dramatic groups or school 
dramatic groups, which have already been formed, are 
to apply for approval to the local Tangpu and to register 
with the Bureau of Social Affairs within two weeks, 
commencing from date, according to law. Should this 
order be ignored, the dramatio groups concerned will be 
suppressed. »

"Dao Pah Chu en
Pan Kung Chan ( 'Z/-& ) , and
Doong Ying Pah ) ,
members of the Standing Committee 
of the Tangpu.
Pan Kung Chan, Commissioner of 
the Bureau of Social Affairs."



March 12, 1937

-6-

Bureau of So cialffaij_s Pfi^
On Mar-:h 11, the bureau of Social Affairs issued a 

circular order to various lv cal dramatic oceanizations 

amateur and professionalirepeacing the instruction that 

plays must be submitted to trie Bureau for censorship two 

weeks before they are produced,

Character He ad ing Educational Comm.i t tee - to conduct classes 
for ths iJSLl lihuir

Seventy five schools in Nantao for the illiterate will 

be conducted from March 14 by the Character Reading 

Educational Committee organized by the Bureau of Social 

Affairs» Registration of students for the classes commenced 

on March 11.

Price of Pi ce

The vvzolosale price of Chinese rice ranges from 

$10*80  to $12<>40 per picul tn.is moaning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows
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|C
D Saigon Rice

Best Q.ualxty • SO ÿ." la 00
Go cd “ 6 6 J’.L < r 70 $10., 00
Ordinary" ae» Cuj.,00 $ y a oo



File No................

G.2iooo-r-28 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
j S.l, Special Branch..... XXMK&3Ç

REPORT 
Date....March....... 24,... 1 ff3 7.

Subject (in full)............ dramatic Societies - require i by Chinese Author!ties

to register within two weeks.

Made by D .S .I. Kao Ye n-ken........Forwarded by . .... *■■...  5 J...........

On March 23, the local Kuomin tangua nd the Bureau

__ of-SociaLAf fair s is sued ..a_Joint_jioti_ce requiring local ___  

dramatic societies, professional and amateur, to register

__ with the local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social Affairs 

within two weeks on pain of suppression.



_FORMJNO._3_ 
G. 4ÔM.h 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FilebtâdSni:

Sp ec. i al._ Br anteh^*_
REPORT /<jjj

Date..JX^cemb.QX...lâx.i9 36

Subject.. B u reau.. p.f.. So. ci. al

Made by hao.Yen.-rken....... Forwarded by

The Bureau of ■ffairs on .December 15 issued
a notification to the.effect that any individual or
public or<:r.ization '.vishin; to produce theatrical performances

s of pro^'^ames to -ether uith scripts of

(Special Branch)

lays to the Bureau for censorship and apply for permission
__ to hold performances»



' / 1
•XT/ / j ••«j riœrn r”

1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s B
] 3.1, 3p.e.ci.e.L.Br.£.o.o_h/<2zZ4^/

REPORT
D«r^.. June. ““.Cv " rç» SO

Subject Bureauof .Bducationjpromul.gatipn re..Ex^.ination.of...................

..... .......  Dramas ..and Gr.amojoho ne Records,..... ....^.....y....^.A^.................................

Made by D».P.».S.« IP.C.kwp.pd ...............Forwarded by............^f ........ .'/*-.... ,..^L-.-...f...

_____ With reference to the Bureau of Education’s 

promulgation of an order regarding the examination of Dramas 

and Gramophone Records, I have to state that I visi_ted_________ _

various retail gramophone record, stores in the International----

Settlement, with a view to ascertaining the possible effect 

on pales and production, in the event of the order being_______ .

enforced. In each instance I was referred to the Manufacturers 

of Records viz-, the R.C.A. Victor Company of China, and the______

Electrical and Musical Industries, Ltd._______ ________________ _

During the course of interviews with representatives 

of the two concerns, I ascertained that the object of this__

order wae to bar production of dramas and songs, v/ith a________

mythical background i.e. the Peiping Pranas, in addition to 

subjects which might have a detrimental affect on the morals

of the populace.
___________An order has been recently issued to all manufacturers

instructing them to forward all records with word cards to

the Bureau of Education for examination. oo far this order 

has been ignored by the foreign manufacturers
The managing director of the Electrical and Musical

ndustries (China) Ltd, has written a letter to Mr. Davidson 

of the British Consulate, laying full facts of the case 

before him. In his letter he mentioned that the Bureau was 

1 ts, control records, in the different 

dialects, which were sold in various parte of the country, 

and for which there was no sale in Shanghai, He was of the 

opinion that the Bure.au was exceeding its authority in 

attempting to censor records, which would eventually be sold

in provinnaa outside its 4uriediction.____He also.,at&tfeiL..



G. 40M-9-3S Pile No.............
' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................  Station,
REPORT 

Date............z p
Subject.....

Made by............... .............  ....Forwarded by........................      ....

that if the order was enforced» diplomatic representation

— would have to be made in order to protect the interests of

_ the manufacturers.____________________________________________ _

With regard to the three Chinese manufacturers of

----- gramophone records in shanghai, viz, the x>ah Chung Ewa_____ _ 

Cramophone Record Company (ib , 373 Balny Road;

the Sin Yoen Gramophone Record Company, 373 Dalny Road: and

____ the Tsang Zung Gramophone Record Company ).______  

97 Avenue Edward VII, enquiries made elicited the information 

that these companies have expressed their willingness to__

—CLOXiply withtheregul^tions governing the censoring of

—i^ecordE,—aa^pr.oinulga,teAby the Bureau of Educationt with

—the—prc_vLae—certairL of the provisions be modified» 

------------------- agreed to by _the Bureau of 

- Educationtwhich hag decided that in future only two copies

Officer i/c Special Branch

b. r» s

of the words of each record are required



May 28, 1936. Afternoon Translation

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers

Measures Governing the Production of Gramophone Records

Article 1; All gramophone records produced or 
on sale locally should be submitted to the Bureau of 
Education for censorship in accordance with the regulations 
governing the censorship of dramatic songs and gramophone 
records and the present measures.

Article 2g The gramophone records manufacturing 
companies should submit to this Bureau for censorship ft 
ooiyof the records produced prior to the enforcement of 
these measures (hereafter such records will be referred to 
as old records) as well as two copies each of the text of 
the song of the record and of the list of the players or 
singers of the song together with an application which is 
printed and distributed by this Bureau.

Article 3s In case the gramophone records 
manufacturing companies intend to produce records after the 
enforcement of these measures (hereafter such records are 
referred to as new records), they should submit, in advance, 
to this Bureau for purposes of censorship an application 
as well as two copies each of the texts of the songs of 
the records and of the lists of the players or singers of 
these songs. The companies are only allowed to record songs 
or produce records after approval has been secured from the 
Bureau, but when the records are completed, they must be 
submitted to the Bureau for re-censor ship.

Article 4: The chief agent of those records 
which are not produced locally but are transported, here 
for disposal shouj-d, before their distribution for sale, 
apply to this Bureau for censorship in accordance with the 
provisions of the previous article.

Article 5; All records which have been approved 
by this Bureau after censorship will be issued with permits 
authorizing their public sale. In addition, the record 
companies concerned should print on the records approved 
the words "Approved for sale by the Shanghai Bureau of 
Education*"  so as to facilitate identification.

Article 6s Any record which violates either 
one of the items of Article 7 of the regulations governing 
the censorship of dramatic songs and records and cannot 
be «nended will be prohibited for sale. In addition, the 
record in question should be sent to the Bureau for 
destruction.

Article 7s In case the text of a record which 
has been approved and for which a permit has been issued 
authorizing its sale is found to be different from what 
was submitted at the time of censorship, the record will 
be immediately prohibited for sale while its permit will 
be cancelled and withdrawn.

Article 8s Any record that has not been submitted 
to this Bureau for censorship in accordance with these 
measures is not allowed to be produced or sold.

Article 9> These measures come into force 
on the date of their promulgation.



May 28, 1936 Afternoon Translation,

Sin Wan Pao and. other local newspapers t-

REGULATIONS OF THE EDUCATION BUREAU GOVERNING THE EXAMINATION 
0F DRAMÀS AND GRAMOPHONE RECORDS

Article 1* These Regulations are drawn up in accordance 
with Article 16 of the Regulations relating to the control 
of public amusement resorts in Shanghai»

Article 2» Whoever gives performances of dramatic plays 
or songs or miscellaneous plays or takes gramophone records 
in this locality shall apply to the Bureau of Education 
for an examination of the plays, etc» according to these 
Regulations»

Article 3» Before a dramatic play or a gramophone record 
can be arranged or taken, the playwright or the maker shall 
submit to this Bureau an application with a brief synopsis 
of the play or of the record or with the manuscript or a 
list of the actors for examination» The play or the record 
shall not be staged or taken unless sanction is obtained 
in advance»

Article 4» Before the performance of a dramatic play, 
which has been approved, or before the sale of a gramophone 
record, the taking of which has been permitted, the playwright 
or the maker shall apply to this Bureau for a further 
examination» Dramatic plays or gramophone records which 
were staged or taken before the enforcement of these 
Regulations will be dealt with under Article 3 of these 
Regulations»

Article 5. This Bureau will issue permits for approved 
dramatic plays or gramophone records for public exhibition 
or sale.

Article 6» Dramatic plays or gramophone records which 
possess the following points will be conmended »- 
1) To encourage thoughts of patriotism and to arouse the 

spirit of the people»
2) To uphold morality.
3) To promote the fine arts»

Article 7» A dramatic play or a gramophone record having 
the following defects is subject to ban or revision t«*  
1) It violates the doctrines of the Kuomintang or harms the 

prestige of China»
2) It promotes superstition or feudal ideas»

Dramatic plays or gramophone records, after a revision, 
must be sent to the Bureau for further examination»

Article 8» An application should be made to this Bureau 
for re-examinâtion whenever an approved dramatic play or 
gramophone record is to be changed»

Article 9. When it is found that an approved dramatic 
play or a gramophone record does not agree with the original 
play or record that was examined, this Bureau may at once 
withdraw the permit and may prohibit the performance of the 
play or the sale of the record»

Article 10» The work of examining dramatic plays or 
gramophone records will be carried out by the *Dramatic  
Blay & Gramophone Record Examination Committee*  of 11 to 15 
members to be appointed by this Bureau» Members of the 
Examination Committee may at any time, with their examination 
certificates, visit public amusement resorts and gramophone 
record companies»

Article 11» These Regulations arc subject to revision 
at anytime when necessary»

Article 12» These Regulations will be enforced on the 
date of their approval by the Shanghai City Government»



,.ay 24 9 19a6.

D.7406

Lorni ng tr an s1at i o n•

in pao and ot ,er ocal nev/spa/pers : -

T -J. .P^hpgOTTd Crû 'F-rt ; 1- ’_Q. ..IjUp "L'1^ Q-h jY-ba fh" ; 2jU C't'LD.j

Yesterday the Shangha. fsureau of ducation 

sent the folio- ing circuler letter to the various local 

.ramoohone r ecord c omranies s - »_> «*-

HYZe regret to note that ever since the 

promulgation and enforcement of the regulations governing 

the censorship of dramatic songs and records in January 

of the 20th Year of the Chinese Republic (1931) none of 

the various record raanufacturing factories have submitted 

their products for censorship according to these regulations» 

furthermore, sone of then have even produced records of 

indecent songs the sale of uhich is prohibited by this 

jureau. This bureau has therefore decided to call an 

informal meeting of responsible members of the various 

gramophone record producing companies and the />adio 

broadcasting stations to discuss this subject at the 

people’s Educational Institute at fen . iao <oad, hantao, 

at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, hay 27. You are hereby notified 

to appoint representatives to attend this meeting at the 

a pointed time”.



. . SHAKGHA! Œ'I |?AL "U E
c. A S. B. .REGISTRY

..../■ ■"

D. C, (Divisions).

Please see attached correspondence.

In this case the proprietors of the property endeavoured 

to obtain regular policemen, undoubtedly to enforce their 

object. They were informed that the Police could only interfere 

in the case of an imminent breach of the peace. Failing to get 

policemen they have succeeded in getting the next best thing - 

armed Police Watchmen.

In similar cases in future it would be well if watchman 

(armed) are not supplied till the matter has been referred to 

you for decision. It is not advisable that the Police should 

be involved in disputes between landlords and tenants, except 

to prevent an imminent breach of the peace.

Will you please arrange accordingly re supply of watchmen 

(armed).

(Signed) F.W. Gerrard.

0. P.

D. C, (Crime) .
Officer i/c Special 
Divisional Officers

A. C. (Sikhs) .
A. 0. (Chinese).

Branch.
& Chief Inspectors etc., 

i/c Districts.

For information. Services of Watchmen (Armed)

to be refused in all such cases in future.

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE



_ _ .. kPh ' 4
G’ ^ 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘

Section 2, dpeci^^i’nhnhX^//, 
’> REPORT A, "■'.. o................ oA"'UJJ t^une 9,I0 36j

Subject (in jull).............xgepo-r-ted-release—of-Clien.-To^-se.u...(ex«Chief ..o.f...............

..............  the..Chinfc.se... Trotsky.. Clique. *................................................ ...........................

Made by C.».I.»...Kuh.la-Orhwa...............Forwarded by....... .......................................................

■ ■■ -. Ji th reference to .the. int’ormtion contained in

the attached report of hay 18, 1936, concerning the alleged, 

appearance in Shanghai of Chen To-seu ), ex- Chief_______

_af_ the., .Iro.tsky. Clique ...of the Xhine.se Coramuni st Party, about__

the middle of Pay 1936, this report has been emphatically denied

_ by the Chinese Authorities at /Tanking, who declare that Chen____

is still detained in the ..ilitaxy Gaol thereserving his .term__

of 8 years imprisonment»

The original information concerning Chen's alleged 

..raleose from the hands of the Chinese Authorities has, in all___

prnifba.ri.il.-Lty^. rerlyed its origin from .Tananese sources»

Officer i/c Special Branch.

;

Chinfc.se
Xhine.se


F <o.3. zoz-e ■ i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s fi REGiSTF. " *

dection 2, opeci.al.B^agp.f^^Z/^ ' !
REPORT „ r 1Q - o - <

Date..s\V@$... 1 93 6
Subject (in full/..He,.. chen..f.a-.aeu.i .f.fe..^.S.)^.-Ghief...Qf...the...3±oxsKy..LLique^.'.l..ï......

................Chinese ..communist Party,.......... ......................................................................
Made bfi...........and................................. ...Forwarded by....... .P. «S. I,.....Coyne ......... .................

Information has been received from a reliable source______
to the effect that Chen To-seu, chief of the Trotsky clique 

of the Chinese Communist Party, who was arrested in the________

_ Settlement on behalf of the Chinese Authorities in 1932 .and . 

sentenced to 8 years imprisonment, was se.en..at.large in 

Shanghai a few days ago»_____________ ___________________
______ A recent report carried by the vernacular press to the 

effecVthat Cheii_had_been.transfej?r.eoL.to a .reformatory was 

_ officially denied, it being stated by the_organ.concerned____  
that he. was still in gaol» . _____ ___________



D.4131

llay 4, 1936. lorning translation.

Sin 7en pao publishes the following telegram from Nankings-

Œlhîï YOU SijlJ .XQ. Bhl TRAIToP^RRÆ) TO A REi’ORj JxTORY

Chen Tou jeu v/as 'convicted and sentenced in

July 1934 by the Supreme Court on the charge of Offence 

against the Internal security of the State to 8 years 

imprisonment, and since that time he has been serving 

his term in the first Jail at Soochow. His work in the 

prison is to read the proofs of the printing matters.

In view of the fact that he has observed 

the prison regulations, the jail authorities are taking 

steps to have him transferred to the Liangsu Reformatory 

until he has completed one-third of his term.



D.4131

January IS, 1936, Morning translation.

Shun Pao publishes the following telegram from Nankingî-

CHEN TOU SIU REFUSES TO BITTER BNFORI.IATORY

Chen Tou Siu ( ) and Bang Zuh T

( )')' 2 ) have served two years in prison. In view of

the fact that Chen Tou Siu has properly observed the 

prison regulations, the authorities intend to transfer 

him to the Reformatory in Soochow, but Chen does not want 
to go. His wife Huang Wu Tsoo ( (Xi) is willing to 

go to Soochow to repent her former misdeeds.
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G aSIU r?nl vj-s3-te ------

Un 
le aci9 r 
■,, re uiu 
nerfbre s

télegiuu.ime le nankin annonceque 
le l’Opçor.ttion le gauche du ^urti 
visite, le -b août, au rres-ldent 
du Gouvemènent central.

ÛHEN TU BSlu, ancien
coujiurnste ci irm?, 

uj1E SE"r et à ?urs
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Ki en à signa lei’»

~eine partie

v. rtEUSKx Gni.. • 1. l ,en .1. - - : , V>... ,.^T u L vl-'.. ■ A L’EUR 
DÜ \x¥S.'~ " --- ....................... - •

GnEUG TU LE1U «st reais n liberté.
Tcf.b.J. ~iu » ÎT

i»n télégramme le Kankin annonce -ne Ci.EUG TU hSIU, ancien 
lealer le 1’ jnposition le gaucho du Parti communiste chinois 
(groupement trotskiste), a lté remis en lib-rti, le n...'août» 
Il compta rester provi s oi re.-.-nt à Mmxin.



Afternoon Translation - Aug. 23, 1937

Lih Pao, Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking 
telegram)

CHEN TU-SIU TO BE RELEASED THIS WEEK

Chen Tu-siu Communist leader, will
be released this week*

At 3 p.m. August 22, several of his friends from 
Peiping University visited him in gaol. Chen stated 
that he had decided to devote his life in the interests of 
the nation and that after his release he would reside in 
Nanking for a short time»

Chen Tu-siu will be released as soon as the 
Kiangsu First Gaol receives the order to reduce the term 
of imprisonment imposed on him. He will stay at the 
Capital for a short time and will interview members of 
journalistic circles.



Fm. 2 
G. r « n , . -^... J r

Shanghai ^witcipal police. ~ °- 1 ;
■-1—-  * ' *■ ’ ' ° tÂ9Ph.%-2^Lt;f

report Z
... •■ — “ Date..'Qa.t.Qhzr:L^.^::i9 32.

Subject <ZM/z/ZZ;....^2aj:cii..^rjant..liû....J.32.Q..r.a.t.‘X-.iad...fçj....ç.ôncellntio.n,...... .

Made/b$................j?ai± . Forwarded by

I forward herewith for return to court for cancellation 
Search //arrant No*  5329,in respect of 210 Tsim-p Yanj Lee (4~ T ), 

East Yuhang Road, which was issued on October 1, 1932, at the 

instance of the Municipal Police on information supplied by the 

Srian;~hai Public Safety Bureau aad which has so far been neld up 

owing to trie failure of the wanted Chen Tou Seu( ) to

visit this address. The Chinese Authorities, who have been 

approached regarding this natter, deem it inadvisable to execute 

the warrant at t^e- present tine when they a.re yet uncertain if 

the wanted man will ever visit the above mentioned address and 

request that the warrant be returned to court for cancellation. 

The Chinese Authorities further state that they will arvly for 

another warrant on their own accord as soon as they have 

ascertained the exact whereabouts of Cnen Tou Seu. 

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.







*

Search Warrant No. 5329 issued at the request of

Section 2, 2.B., on 1.10.32.

S.M.P.

V.

Comuni sts.

Place to be searched» 210 Taung ^ang Zee, East Yuhung Rd.

To search for inflammatory literature. If any 

seizure, persons responsible to be arrested.



Translation of a letter addressed to Loh Yuan Foo 

member of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, 

from the Organization Committee of the Central Executive 

Committee of the Kuomintang, Nanking.

October 5, 1932.

Your letter of October 4 has been noted.

Chen Tou Sieu is wanted on a circular warrant issued 

by the Nationalist Government on May 22, 1987. His 

photo is attached.*  Please make energetic efforts*  

Please make reproductions of the photo as the original 

has to be returned.

( Signature in-decipherable)



*



Kxtract from Chinese Newspaper Translation

October 6, 1932»

COMMUNISM»

The "Diamond*)  a mosquito newspaper»

CHEN TUK SIU JOINS THE KUOMINTANG

After having spent several years closely 

investigating general condition*  in China, Chen Tiik 

), a prominent Communist leftist leader, 

recefctjy confessed that Communion can never permanently 

exist in China» He now intends to become a follower 

of Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s Three Peoples Principle and has 

joined the ranks of the Kuomintang.

The Central Kuomintang Organ recently offered 

him an important post and it is expected in the near 

future that he and his staff will become the leading 

members of the Kuomintang.



Form No. 2 ’ " r>-i
G. 20,000-1-30 File No..,_—__

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z z
SECRET j
*“* Sec tion.2, ■> Station^

. REPORT
Date 'Oc tober... 2, ig 3g

Subject (in full) Search .Warrant No ...5329...in. respect ...of ...210 Tsung Yang Lee
—.... -.  ......cÆ....^ ), Eas t Yun?he. Hof.d. _

Made .._and.................................................. Forwarded by D..» 1.» H.Q..S..S ».........................................
_ ______  _  ,i । - - i ‘ —- ---  ■ -  -- ----- ■mi.. mi in ii —

_________In deference to the request of ths representative of^ 
tne Shanghai Public jhjfety Bureau, the execution of seam____ a
warrant ITo. 5.329.j_i£sued .on. Oct-obcr .lx...1932,_at. the. instance of_ 
the Municipal Police in respect of preicices Bo. 210 Tsunp Yan^ 
Leef^ît'? ), East Yuhang Road,, has. been help up teniporerily 
_pwing.to the failure of the wanted ran (Chen ToiSeu^^^ ) to 

attend the proposed, eieetinp which was .scheduled to tahe place
_during. the afternoon.of October. 1*  ... . 
____________ In connection wi tlimtdli^-di]alLiæ_r .a_._ .copy -OIL. extracts__ _ 
frph the r ecords in Sec tion_ .2_c:piccrn i np,_><aen__.i .P-
a t ta cried __fpr information. _______ . __________ —___________



( EXTRACT FROM RECORD IN SECTION 2 )

CHEW TO SgP

Chen To 8eu(f^4§7jj iB » native of Anhwei, born 

about 1885» Was formerly a professor of the Peking 

University and later a Commissioner of Education in Canton*  

Once resided at We*  2 Yu Yang lee» Route Vallon, French 

Concession*  Was charged by French Police on 4*10*21  for 

being in possession of inflammatory literature and was 

fined 1100*  Arrested again by French Police on 9*8*22  

on a similar charge and, in addition to being fined $400*,  
was compelled to sign a bond for his future good behaviour*  

Head of the Executive Committee of the Bolshevik 

Party in China*  He directs all the movements of the 

Chinese Bolsheviks in accordance with the instructions of 

the Eastern Representatives appointed by the 3rd International 
at Moscow*  Visited Shanghai during the general strike 

in 1925*  Known to have occasionally lodged in Eh Tsoh 

Zkso( K*2136  Boone Road, and the printing department

of the Chung Hwa Book Company, Bubbling Well Road*.
He was arrested in Peking in Peking in 1919 and 

imprisoned for about three months*  In 1920 he established 
the Sing Tshing Kyi Dzo(W ^4-? ^Bookstore, 283 Rue de 

Consulat, French Concession, Shanghai,which was closed by 

the French Police at the end of the year*

He was in Hankow in 1926 when Southern Army had taken * 
possession of that territory*

On May 16, 1927, he addressed a meeting in Hankow 

urging the co-operation between the revolutionaries of China 

and India*

Associated with Borodin and Li Uh Ban in Hankow, 
July, 1927»

Expelled from the Chinese Communist Party in 1927*



Since his expulsion in 1927 from the Chinese Communist 

Party» Chen To Sen has been engaged in work directed against 

the Third International and the Central Committee of the 

Chinese Communist Party. On account of hie advanced age» 

however» his activity was of a limited character and has not 

brought the results he expected*

Chen Tou Seu formerly published for a certain period a 

review in Shanghai entitled •Sin Shiang This

review received a monthly subsidy of $3»000 from an 

influential member of the Kuomintang residing in Rue Moliere» 

Trench Concession (probably means Sun Po who resides at No.10 

Rue Moliere)»
Chen had two sons*  Chen ¥en Kyi(frut ^), the elder son» 

was an influential member of the Chinese Communist Party 

and held the post of Secretary of the Srangtung Provincial 
a.

Committee. He was assassinated in Shanghai in^ Summer of 

1927 when he was Secretary of the Kiangsu and Chekiang

Corral t tee»

The younger son, Chen Jao if-) was not so well known

as his brother» In 1928 he was arrested in Shanghai 
together with Bung Poh Tar(Xh;%^’)» chairman of the Shanghai 
General Labour Union» and Hau Bah Woo(^ é? ^ )» Secretary 

General of the Baid union» Insplte of Dr. Tsai Yuan Pei’s 

intervention» Chen Jao Myi was executed a week after his 

arrest» (Prom the Vung Hwa Jih Pao of June 22» 1932).



Search Warrant No. 5329 issued at the request of 
Section 2, 8.B., on 1.10*32.

SJt.P.
V.

Communists*
Place to be searched*  210 Tsung Yang lee, Bast Yuhang Rd.
To search for inflammatory literature. If any 
seizure, persons responsible to be arrested.



Translation of a. letter addressed to the Commissioner 

of Police from the Chief of the Public Safety Bureau*

(Dated ) September 30, 1931»

Sir,

We have found that Chen Tou Sieu 
(IW ), leader of the Chinese Communist 

Party, and other communists meet their followers 

in the upper portion of No*  210 Taung Tang Lee 

) off East Yuhang Road, and will hold a 

meeting on October 1 to discuss plans for creating 

disturbances. We consequently instruct Loh
Yuan Poo(^ ), a member of this Bureau, and 

idetectives to proceed to the place to effect the 

'arrest of these communists. We request that you 

will kindly appoint persons to render us assistance*

(Signed and chopped} Wen Hung Eng. 

Chief of Public Safely Bureau*





mi. Afternoon *JPi

V'JW.

■/ Th» <A«snghai ^9^ a matait® w^wr,
„ .^/^bllnhee W® fallowing artlel»**

/ hi th® .•pHn#' vf 1&S8 i»hsn Ï®» ‘*®w
//a/'/ r® tamed to China fins -;»ww. i» intocdod

nr t® yteMjpgaaiMi th® Chin®»® ' m*4ii  »^urt|r» but
z „''< h® «mi nH r®fia^ni»®d ly v-hlr^ng twang Jtsh 
4 P M Vha wz tîwm e strolling we

br th® -<«viwt 
flawed hy '««aU» *£®  wa® ala® in r.yrjp»thg
7ith Mia i® ami in MdXa*

J*twwri>ig  «wter Mmi HarOanip of fis®aci*l  
Mfileultle» render ieig hto LwapeMii af ♦«rryiao 
aut M® MtlTtU®® in China» i-'twa Tw ^®u wnt I© 
..■sr®pt la <«n ®?xhKxwur to ®n with

zwinwwt wwrthwe nf th® ®eialiH ea*i  J«w»iU 
?&rtie® sn4 with w^ir eaaiatem® t© é^ni hi® 
dÿganiaatian wiUHtlaa»

-MmiilïMfW^W® atari. £>f ths weoM 
eivtl war in ehl-a, Chsn To» arrtwi at .«»FWhMW 
h#a Mt sr ahe^t say ®0. 1 *31»  »©«»■
'Isy Chan Xt» Ti«» f ï» Y®» «
s*ifig  «-uh Î® Mg fiv® ot>w»r®*
&brw4 h© M mdiaed ahwt $W»^< with ^Ueh w 
l«iM^®< t® eon* Am» th» «rgmimUoa «»f the ?n»taw 
iwiy in China*  %*  i® r.-Ud ta b® staying at th®

uooa*®  ;à»ta, «Wmk«
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(SUPPORT OF 
CHINA REDS 
WITHDRAWN 
RY MOSCOW

Internal Confusion Is Said 
। To Be Cause Of 
! Party Action 
>SECRET~ADVICES 

Financial Aid No Longer 
| Available, Nanking

Reports Indicate
(Speeial To The China Press) 

j Nanking, March 6.—The 
Communist Party in China 
has *lost  the support of Mos
cow, if certain secret advices 
reaching here today are true. 

i The Supreme Council of the 
^Third International at a re
cent meeting held in the So
viet capital decided that no 
further financial assistance 
Would jbê exfended2J^ 
party in Ch ina in view of the 
confusion and disseni^op 
in the Communist ranks here.

Exaggerated Reports
It is stated that Lino

torious Chinese in
a recent report on Red activities 
in China, exaggerated the “success” 
of his followers in Central China 
in their program of destruction.

He was said to have also de
liberately minimized the effect of 
the actions taken by; the Nanking 
Government in dealing with, the 
Reds which have resulted in the 
capture and execution of a large 
number of important leaders.

Rival Communist leaders of Li 
JLîh^san^h^e^^ŒhTa^éd^'theflame 
of opposition to_the once '~all£

* powerfulRed agitator with the 
J5ÜÏt thatTnany~oTlïïs "phonal "fol
lowers who, up to a few monthsago 
were holding key pos^t^ 
Chinese Communist Party hierar
chy, have also started a movement 
to remove^LT~~from his present 
exalted post_

Smarted As Coolie
Li Lih-san started life from a 

humble origin. Until ten years 
ago. he had no regular occupation, 
being variously engaged as a com
mon day laborer. Prior to the 
big strike in Shanghai several 
years ago. he was said to have 
been a wheel-barrow coolie.

The strike gave him the big- 
rest opportunity of his life. Soon 
afterwards he was seen riding in 

■ the streets of Shanghai in an ex
pensive limousine of his own. It 
was known at the time that he 
had joined the Chinese Com
munist Party and had worked his 
way to a high position by virtue

regime was
set up in Hankow, Li went there 
to lend a hand and was regarded 
as one of the guiding spirits of 
the movement in Central China.

Fled To Peiping
After the collapse of Borodin’s 

dictatorship, Li, together with the 
other important members of the 
executive committee of the Chin
ese Communist Party, fled to Pei
ping and hid himself in the Soviet 
Embassy.

It was from this place that he 
did much of the directing^-of. the 
Communist activities in the face of 
measures taken by the Nanking 
authorities for the suppression of 
the Reds in China. •

Subsequently, he escaped to 
Moscow where he is believed ~ io 
be living at present.

of his recklessness.
'^When the Communist
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT
Special. 8rffla.ehJMTû.*-; JL...

.....1921

Subject (in full) thereabouts of ..L.i.. Lih-san( g ) and Chen .To-seu),

Made by— p,I.Robertson Forwarded by

_____________ <«ith reference to the attached memorandum re ________ 

"Change in Policy of Moscow causes Split among Chinese 

Communists", inquiries haye failed to elicit,any

__ information that either Li Lih-san ( f > ~__)_ or Chen 

To-seu ( ) is at present in Shanghai.

_ . _ ___  The follow ing paragraph i g. an . extract from..t_he___

Intelligence Report of January 6, 1931., and so far no

_ information has been received to discredit it.  

_____________ "It is reported that Moscow is dissatisfied 

with Li Lih-san ( J- - ), the notorious communistic

leader, and his clique and has accordingly called him 

to Russia to undergo further training. It is also  

reported that one Chang Kuo-tao ( ) has been . ____

__ sent from Moscow to Shanghai to reorganize C.P. Central• 

__ and another named Ku Meng-yu ( if Fi-) to. reorganise the 

Kiangsu Branch."

______________ Chang Kuo-tao ( ) _ment_i 0 n e d ab 0 v_e_has____________  

not come to notice previously nor has his arrival here 

been detected.

has offered a reward of $10,000.00 for the arrest of

either one of the said leaders, which has resulted in

strenuous efforts on the part of Nanking’s informers to

locate them fikL

D. C. (Cr. & Sp. Brajich.es)

It is also significant that in all the literature

seized during the series of raids on communistic bases

carried out between January 17 and 21, 1931 no reference 

to the presence of Li Lih-san ( f. 

) in Shanghai is made.

___________ It is also noteworthy that the Nanking Government

) or Chen To-seu

Brajich.es


s

>

FM January 15, U S3 X*-  idLC

The following .o random is based on information obtained

from a very reliable

range in Policy of Mojbcow causes Split among 
Chin,ese Communi3.13.

The Soviet Government and III International have for

many years been spending ecocide money on the

promotion of social unrest The bulk of

this money has been expended to propagate Communism and the

balance has been used to exploit elements of disorder with

to causing trouble for capitalist countries The

Soviet Government has reversed its ideas in regard to the

respective importance of the objectives mentioned and has

now decided to devote the bulk of the money appropriated for

propaganda abroad to the promotion and fostering of sentiments

and movements hostile to the so-called Imperialist nations

It is expected that this change of policy will result in

Soviet energy in China being concentrated in creating and

extending agitations hostile to the rowers enjoying extra-

territoriality, such as, demands for the restoration of

concessions, requests for the abolition of extraterritoriality

and appeals to the Government for enforcement of changes in the

educational system which will be prejudicial to missionary

* efforts

The instruments to be used to give effect to the new

policy in China will include Anti-Imperialist Leagues, Oppressed

People's Associations and other societies which preserve

themselves against Government interference by masquerading as

patriotic organizations

As a result of the change in the policy of Moscow

the Chinese Communist groups have split into two parties

One set of groups, ) is chief

favours the maintenance cf the old affiliations with Moscow

.-'V

3 r ' • a
S.' ' M

»

\
&

’X-



and the III International. The groups comprising the 

other party, of which Chon To Seu( ) is the

leader, desire to form a. Chinese Communist Tarty which 

will operate independent of Moscow.

A reduction of the power of the Chinese Communists 

resulting from the split has been aggravated through 

attempts, made by the various Communist groups to get 

together and decide upon a future policy, having failed 

in consequence of the vigilance of the authorities of the 

different places in which the delegates of the Party 

had planned to assemble.

The leaders of the present rival sets of groups 

in the Chinese Communist Party, Li Lih San and Chen To Seu, 

are said to be hiding in Shanghai at present.

^7 $/ //

Oificer i/c speciai Brunch.
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Proceedings • «..£ a. . enre... for the police.

. «àv:- e., the aoi.;-. t : t ! ru-. the police arret.teâ several

eo;?. an If. 11. us at . i.. ïoonp 3hi’»<- i o I Y xr-j -fh-p i>c nt tisj 
1

sane t.i.■ i-.i v ... jU1 ee seizeu uo • .uniutio lilc-rutare oui ot ex’ ,3’3...-ert;

I ti cre . th.c police noa a... .1-.- to the dour . for tho elspocai ci.

’a ,-e to -‘.r .. a- .Jicne r.u/,. amatlcw were henc.ev over

the b e ^r'lncne A.t.orii. ea M«c. this property tore! : cr ...it; t’a-

liv>tt ere sei*»,:,  ui'..! also k- h=ndm jvt’r v.h: t-on.
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I have not road the note that v<as posted 

am not a canonist and I went to Si 5 Tongshang Hoad to see fi-iend

Stn.... Procurator l;b -
/ j "Ï ûfe , ; 11 dj1 ;

Lu.,.
/ ■ -

Afin Kun Cl ' f- hro 
' j ill;

- ng Trio Te

’■ ' y e

1 loyed

■ j or.

Proco'xl- T.h.Leo a ’ ocrcd foi the oli.ce

A«cnsod:-!:y alias is '/ang Tao Ts and I am a stn’ent of

Tse-nan university. I live at no.hhl jur’.ill HMd

.r • Loo : -Tbin ae is conaoetod with 'ni San Sal’s

ease which was boforo the io art yesterday two non named '.ong
3u Ling and oo Ah To.nc viero arrested nt i<>5 Tongshang Hpad. a det a

etivo was posted thoie to effect her . t. At on the
17.10 the i-et-octive sav. the accused entering the Louse and arrest-

i or’ Lira lives at ’.0.511 .uwkill Hoad and this house •s ? rêvions-
;ly raided and a note of . arairig inmates to run away was found on a
hioor of the '.itci.on rocn The olice h-rvo no objection to him being
handed over to the fill lie uirouu. Ti e repi esentiitivO of the

tuoau is in court hut he witi. : in. I csk the Court

to order Lin to make oo up ’-eforo or the -C: n.sod

At.: .45p.ii. on the 17.10. f I sew tho accused

entérine the house at ’'d.i.'5 Tongsh-. ng lïon-J so 1 arrested him
145:-nt about l.aa on ths 16.10.32 I and sane other

detectives raided the house at Ho.531 durkill Load and in one room I

if
found nany canuinlstic books.(produced ) 'hero was no occupant in i

it at ths tine of raid

Accused:-! have only been in Shanghai for about 1 year
I

on the door of lay room. I *

Decision Accused to bo tancica over whether vd th the documentary
cvicLcfioe to the S & -i-’.hai jubile safety Bureau

Isiu ng

-ÿ

y
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High court ( ftcrnoq^ espion )

I.*r.  Ï. . ?.e: ■ ppe red for the , ulicc-.

.residing Judge- to i--r. ;,c I h. ve received a Despatch 

ïTx.i the liuro u of - ub..lc fety, .:v the oc .. cd is 11 tæd 

to be h nded over tb the Bu, c u nov.
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C1!3om’t;- 1 • ni iutile ->-fcty Bun. u.

Proou.ai K Ur. I.u.loa appu-'iFuü 1er • e xulice.
iîr. T2üu fcyx rooag ui-pua roc. fer t x ..n -i i-ablio safety 

Burcuii.
ar. V<«n CU u-r' 1 r<"'‘ ^Gr 5*“- 4 th -.ec - ui •

lot c.j .uC:-! live at ;;ie *uhun. Y-ûf' Li ofi ...st Yunung

R.Ou d .

Lad Acsure -I havt only bec,-; xa Shanghai 1 ,r one week uii

I live id the Id AO.-Jk-vl ■•*"«•
3rd àceu8<>â:-~.v ru-1 nuit is fun g '.eu is, I live la the 1s

kjccujec heure. I am ;. our> ruai st,

4 th Acrure live at tfo.3£k Kuu l-o».. Li off Louie '.vs wO- 
elira.

ôth A.cc’*boù:~1 only ute« to jbuaghai u«q du.va ago eo nav»
Qo fixed abode.

6th -oeusuo;-i live Ll do.ll luflp: -hiu{; "i off Yaohow aoad

I was o xuchvL' before but i ara tintrap..oyed at present. 1 have been 

previously charged under Public tioa Iaw.aauixwa»j4

7th ..QCUBud:-! live nt No.48k Route ^npieix.
8th A ousedx-i have «o fixer ubode i, ohaa/hui. X live in I

i ' .i
fritiid’a h..use on iutiaf Head. |

i |
! tth nCcurut;-! live ut $o.udb Jyih kuoa^ l,i of*  foagshang

Road.

j loth Aocuueui-1 live ut To.Sàô gyih Zwo^ Li off i’oa. ahan^ .

Hbuâ» I
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SU. No.
J udge

She vt ..

11th livt; - t Boe4i)û Rue Frciupt#

Lua;-;iay th< 6th ■ ouuacd be allows tu bv ue-uted bvcuat'C 

he it sick ?

♦J uü a : -H v y

:r. L^.-;hv police c‘ nrpe b cee uo te.t uA'.-.r -um. L unâ

v ci the L--w Covfril .f, the rur^H hment of 1er coat ,h c cwa^it .ets bo 

Ufljicv ubt he .ullic o„ Shiaa. retire apoa the authority ci .m btaroh 

:.ar-?-zit •t.iiu ~-,c .mr-rtt uad Geco-:;pualcd by ‘lit U tlvu 0,1 -bu

, *hu  ifhui rubric .p.-fety cireux -olive raided a hO’u*e  nt <o«210 

\ Yua,.; Li oi. -j.apb YuHvî; kV-.d at -Oa ahu in
s
U.-u ii^urs ire. u ru m v;cy .r. tsUd uic ist9 kndf drl, 4tn and bth 

htCC-scu« lhecG five ggc ec<1 ere «nt ^emi.crs of th. nv.umj.; (Joai.ltuo 

| Gl’ - ' ; G ChXGC.t C G.';l/.»Uüi t'^.hv 1 L-w /tVC’-.L;uU uu^i i^uu yGe b ho 

! is-.-& coad’iGvlü a ïâeebin# for t.-»u uth »*.0O ‘.ibOd ut.o oink eat 

: .fier huvi.;.. i-i terrogatcri V un t a i olioe o-irried >-i/thcr rv-id at no. 

>11 ïua g ahing Li Gt.' YuCf'OW noud at «.43 .m. o.i cLc 2L.iO.3i. whore 

;v.oy r.rresU!. cn& cth oaasod. lb he w>io sick ne win Ln ,vdi .ely rc- 

’aoveê 10 she j. el ice. oe-ltal x’br etxasu.t .cicn. -.lie.-i «he 4th noeuseu /</ 

L'.ii çicitlo.ivd he that he lives :iX ijo.eii Fo . Li off Route

j.les ivcirs, so the iohM with —e -saistLaco re.iavren by uhe french 

'■‘•'olise ruiâed the y remi sou and arrciitc .he 7 ta «.couse- • ..t. IL.bOam

!O't the lv.10.3L che .o -ce raide a house lo.1044 s ^ung Li off Ta

turig Road. They rsut a i',tie diffic-;l-y before oVtaiioia^ .noir aa‘

trance. .ïhen they , ot in they uere Just la time ■£> sec lwo men jump

ing out through « hindou. Gno of the deice-Ivos fol.’.owed tr.om and he j 

subsequently suacc^e.. in iht arrest of the bth ;.ccu::ou. (8th Accusée 

being one of -he two æôfi Juiced out of the window) At about 7.20 

p.ra. ou the 16.10.32 they also raided house No.33b Nÿih iwoag Li off 

îongshang Hoad, and arrested the 9th ana 10th Accused. Later t ey ra

ided a house At HO.22, i;isi-ut.& Uo.436 off Rue Frelupt and there the 

11th Accused was arrested. They also raiceu many other places but the. 

occupants had evidently receiver information and abac.aded,, „, ., ....J
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Ju?- t urOo3o

Shvrv ’«.ere 4b Ki a us o£ uo xs found in tee no-.ic ’-«o.^io _’.-'huut' Y-*ag

Li oil' ' st Yuha.if Kb ..nanti ty oi ius; I .a,and L’hi-iCi.e *>i  v_r .tires 

i. V’c tj th .-.(J nr O': r.ci.?e .•-„ ;c.ll ïnug ^ih. La of. Yuo .0» «i-

n of iiii.ie io.i'it. in .tn. < t- uc ..cv nouse- ' .c.«L- «..u fee ai ofl

Leite ut.: . oeurcjLb /.I.'iili' of bo fo.at nt 1G14 »-ia. J4 oi

j'.o..: (I»<-«il .;.s ci «ad 7U xi .ct of He -às i o-nu -’t o<w xO/igahnig

Load ;vad c ki t!c oi bo ./.<> .ere fu-.vid -»'t the ?u isu - v.uol bur«ill 

hu-iil. t'oæc of '.he '-ccucm; «id-it t ey are t- « foLLouurs of 

irotsky’g ,.1;oory. (Here i.r. tea h-t.i c.‘. cv r 11 .a-i.v-.cflts to Jourt) 

lihe 2nd,4 th • ;4 Utt. ac iirv hu> ont . reviews co iVac iiv--i vch v.nd trio 

btt ■••ecuecu ms I , rvvi'itu co .vicvlo-o. .ho ioline -.-I; t:—t d.vso 

j-ecancc k <.t-u» iiltt and q- . c ue rai:..:a. ; or i-.r.aor <;n j.irci.

m./.!■.; olt.(.r;-At i-.oli--.-a. on ib.lG.^î- 1 executed se .r- 

eh . rva.r.s :os.b4b4 u.jd b4Ub oi uni^ Court «t v.t. riafit.,! oi

*hanf....i *ablic  w-iety bureau uid .-e it *.o  ’ito.ülO xsbuar Yang Li off 

L?.. st Yu?.:.Ai’ nc^ci. La aa -.ipüV.irs ï: out ro.n i an-etUd iho let,laid, 

U‘b,4tt’i une ... h recused i.l-: 1'c th a j..-.r. e -...uuntitv oi literature 

id Russian .tad la vhi-iese. Upon <;uet; io/iin:- them they adnittec that 

they ..«re tn orc ..oldiv a wauxly ue- ti/ig. ihey further suited th... t tni 

I'.ey are the Leftist Lp,.O3ition uli»tue i.-j Cniaa. I r.-ddou house Jo.11 

lua,<? ,;hi if 11 of. Yuchou no.-d at 6.4&p.r>. on the lb.10.-jb -ad 1 arres

ted thv ©th accused. He was sick aid w^s 1/n.aeh 1 .tcly r-j.nt to .he Po

lice Hospital for extu-da a tioa. .he doctor fc, *vc  aiu ;?o:se .«juicine uut 

ms all oxen to be detained in the ‘‘uchin^. i-.oud . ‘vliut. station, la his 

ro-ifr i found, i&itiÿ boexo in a box, a lar^e quantity of litei-ature in 

t. (leaver and ffioy unnernoath his bod. *t  9p.m« on the 15.1 .32 1 «eat 

i.o the 4th accuse house at Ho.32b lLuu Foe Li off Route dus soeurs wi

th the as.it-aacc of the Pre ioh lolice und in a upt taira front room I 

arrested the 7th acauseu and ulao found a luruo Quantity oi oo*.  unis-

tio literature and puaphiets. fho 7th accused stated that he resided 

at 48a Route Dupleix so 1 ,eit tnere and 1 foiud nothing beyond estab-

f.I.R.No
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CTsu Mo, <./73»40^1.

llshtag 1 vt, ne l*v«a  - ••re. .cUn,-: on further Infoxsi-tion i r.-ln «
' house 1044 s yuag Li, ofi fatum.; Ro.d at U.,-0,■ .K. oa 4;t. 15.1G.M, 

ten w-s a dal..y in entcrxa;; t is pl- oe ■ a-'J during t.^t t-.ne u« 

8th accused Jumped ttf rou. h t c v<iai.'- wiA • •noi. r w-n vho hub not 

yet be vit arr<r.ted, u.i-./ Crossley al.- Jumped at nf t.® v«ladow ««ft 
' a Frost <;{.> t © 8th accuse >', ■ t about» 7.20.1on thu 16.14. *.  1

rai a d 488 îîyih jcs&<n& 11 off ïcngsten Ro*d  ter© 7 &rrv;-.©d v « Mx 

. Vth -n 10 th accused, they admit;t4 v. t ../.tv wore propage late

la Moscow • jwo miaeogr jh duplio- ting ® .chim e wer -luo found la 

t e rooa, 1 .rge quantity of eommuni;?*xc  bocks which - ere printed

by tretw aocusod onlled ’’ Miskra ” meaning sp rkling, verc found 
there, $e c ink and printing to-le wore -1; • foam*  v ■ t about 
12 M,ff on Z c- 17.1C, 2 1 wtni to u e Mo, 41/ pusimge :fo, 4a6 oft

Rue Frolupt and rreried le 11th rosused, upon cue at Ionin,; him 

: hv dialed kriv.iii. r.bout ..•■.e communlnts, but hi. n.mu w-s rcvt-alod.
to 1.4. police in s,. v first raid, if-ttrau/Nered .o ..oag «a# 

found in «>. e upst...rs front rooa ..iuoh re Utt re cased d .niod knowlag 

aaytnia,' about» but -^a other Ic.uer vxhxeh w:-s au .reseo*.  to ease eng 

i v... s found in the ru m v4ileh e 61 » cd to be his. Sÿ"»e dr fts of • 

receipts ox book tr...nsl- te from la i n to Chinese w s ..-Iso 
fbuad th «re nd we Iso fourni ?oa.„ carbon ^pors, three of t eœ had 

only b^en u® once nd when l.xkcd at th©» uncivr t v electric 
light that they h&.ù bc<a use to copy t e drafts of v ® co «unietio I 
literature, «other letter aa«îreo!?e- to t/® viiele b dy uf Use 

XQMrtaistftft ooar&des in „ ô-.^hui was ai found . t .m. on the 

17.1g, Xwent io u he t@ go, 831 seu Tuh Li off Burklll Road, on 

.ne door f the kitchen ro » w found a note In uhinose written with 

a foreign pun fro® yoh Ghlng uha address© to & mn / jsed pee fen

warning the la .ter not to visit, ’ s Van’s houwe a« aoaethia,? had 

happen© t ere. I also visited m ny other places »s Rue De Froo, 

284 avenue J off re, £0 Bur kill Hoad and 3 C A i-ust Masking BOM,
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; Mr*  Trcmt-xhe Bth accused it? tr.o esc n vwite oa circular
Iwirrunt xn vainer© To rixury, so Ji ask t- e jaur; to ri ;d him ov r to 

:t‘.c uhantu 1 public ."I'.iicty ^ureau firLÎv•

luck--© to v.jr. iÿeu»-i r-i-; not i-ike ©ny ruling xoday as
tfi À » So; OUXd. bC dOiie tielOJ'v '«‘iTOi. JU<t( ’-3*

the Jar! ■>. ore ret .hose pvreono v^o ar© not 

©Oo.'ivcto v.tui; û ,e ouse- to lùuvu àq oonr:, room.)

' Ur*.  Lcn.-L’ay ï v e 3 ou nt toxxk -.sk tnu accuse. sepsr
f* tv-i.yï ( .ijp ;1 ic tti oa it -, rcuited by thv «tuo. c'.

let ..ccunu ;-X have •;aoi.h..r Sih xuh >n. I vent to 

^.ios0ov? in 1Vii 6*
I to oro^r has»
i iâr. "cn;-] „•..© üourù'ie Tro.e tien i t court not to

ir.n
pubi&; thu U0aueti.t. s'.a.b:aeu.t oa papers, (y«rt ,ht- press men were 

ordered by the Jud. e no. to publish tt. & -caused st<-tca^cito on tneir 
papers.)

1st kccurvdj-i v.x. ;t to :icaoc« to study and 1 returned to

phina in 1U30*  I bel .aged to Fuoffii'»; tang «ùrty la 1915 but at the end 

|of this year 1 became a com:-.uni;.t*  .hen 1 vas in -»os«aw I belonged to 
jtro-Trotsiy ïarty ncri ïcr thia reason 1 v;xb d .part-j by S'-HPlin^*  I 
knew the 6th accused in the lust year il «haa. rui. Ho is trie leader 

jof the iro-Trotsky mrty la whine*  fit is the svorow-ry of the party

iid .1 am his clerk. I a translater us usll. id*,  nttiiaiw sts in 
Xian.. so belong to 1 ro-5t^lLir^f X-urty m io . is entirly dif 'ereat from « 

auro. 1 do not pr:»pag4.ite far Ua. xarty. Alx Ui« wec5i>v/ wore hold 
?
i La my house*  The uork of our party .a different from that which is
j lone by the oommu ista. ïho 2nd, erd, 4tu,0th and the urki accused are
I nil members of tt © co. >?>iitte£> x ao not xaow the 7th uoeusou*  The I 

I 3th and 9th accus&d are concerned with us*  Thu work done by the JO 

th À0CU861. in the Party ia to print th© papers ana bo ks. I do not 

;caow the 11th accused. i
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Q st. JO. b/'\ ,^O1.“1^ ano< t Jo.6.

juô;/e »o tne 1. t Accuse;.:-You bvbLtr v.ri tv yu r abutemunt 

rt/p-.rain, yo u’ v«crx in P-rty in 'u-itvun xuru,

1st ioüU.’Ad:-*lKrc  1. a. J-.ia, Li. -dd to -hut 1 huve alre
ady st. Led i.i court. * prvuich <1 the situlxa. icr tn© J tn accuse^ wuva 

he is sick. The 6t< «»c w was excumraunic-ted by the .'hird Inter- 

nation 1 -nd i-i 19kV ho i octane n rae-abt. z of t<.;. ‘ro-uroteky Purty in 

Chinn.

«r. Tsui:--’ho oublie •'list Bureau ..;eh to borrow the 6th 

uceusc ■■ 1er ^'<0 f oi xu .i. : «s f;c i ;> Qj.vG wi ui« *n<.xay  ^er

icas oiiciictF. in uhin--ov mrritcry.

Juoge ;.au to Mr, Lscu.—I cu.i ■>«, <’;iy Fixing unless

t.rci j;id?ee sit in court.

(her.. Judt « i‘-ft ..is bc-ioh ata lai or iuu. e Yoeh mu and 

i’.uo âii: i roe irv.tor 'I'poag r-nt on their tenches.)

iir. lea:-Shu police hnve no objection .o tho 6th aocusc<< 

. beity; borrowed by ir«, xublic - . oty ^ui-jui for two weeks providing th< 

they .'.culu rc-urtt Lira to the ^ctLleiicat within the period.

Tang pauî-kep. of ïht oublie wufety bureau, 1 wish to 

coriow Lht ûth accuse 1 ur iacuirus for two wcoks as i;i in so ur(,c it- 

ly need et in con section ".it: some very serious o&scs in Ghinscs ferr- 

: i tory.
fl

ire. Tseng:-*  nuve no objection to the oth accuod being 
; ‘ % 
: borrow©.. by the "ureau for tv/o w.^s.

Decision 1st accused to be handed over to representative Daung Pau of the 
Public safety Bureau for trial with a time limit of two weeks 
upon their application, after which he is to be sent back to 
this Court for trial, to which the Ikiniolpal Advocate agreed.

Tslang Remaided till p.m. to-day - 17.10.32
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( Ct no heard in c aaorw it the re uest of the . dice )

(t).n. 17/10/32).

?r ojeedinrs. r J. .Le^ r. eti.-ed for the police,

Mr.Tscu Kyi Foong ;.r> -eared <m beh-tlf of the Shangh i ubile 

'■ s- .,'cty Bureau, 

i 2nd accused in ro"j.y t the -u-lget- 1 -.’■•a s twlant -.-t the

Tun- bin ’ clledge in H -nkin^. hen I left school I went ta the 

N rth to loo.. l\r -zôrk , In this I wnc unsuccos ful -nd. fti.'ed to 

get en-d-uynent f any nature. I ivn ? -.t th t tine but 20 ye :rn of ■ 

ge. From t'.ore I rc urnod t: .y H tivo -.one in /jav.-hoi. I was 

the-c i'-.r the next four ( ) years . ~ tru.'; not em layed ill this 

tlLiv. I - then in n ■ way connected Tlth ay- of the Communi^M» 

n -.’ties. ■■; mt iaio- the G th accused but i './an rtrodueed tc- the 

1st a .-cuned by • friond, I do not /.no the n-Jier. of -aiy >f the

•■■;rty le ders. - have known ths 1st u vused but one v/oek. I .æi not 

- bi<- t- say if he is in any connected with the Radical -xæty.

Julge to the nd accused:- If th t is so then how is it 

th t the man has iinulicuted you ns one of th t irty,?
2nd accused in renly t<> the res: Judge:- If^K'st is the 

c-.sc then he hae f al sei?- implicated ne. .is a stutunt I was not a

I laenber of any such n-i ty . It was my idea nt th t time to become 

g-.od farmer -md to this end I directed my studies. I drift that 

I vr.-is ar -ested together rjith these other accused but of the books , 

seised there at th t same time by the nolice,! h are n> Jaiowledge. 

. ese boxes ’"are all locked •
3rd accused:- I was a studant at the nao Zung * college.

I have been to Russia and schooled there for two (2) years. I went 

to Russia in the ye r 1921 and returned to ray home in 1924. irior él 
tc thin I an .loo a studant at the .-han -h d. c >lle^gc. I became a 

member of this nurty in 1921 and have since that day been a comnam- 

ist. I am a native of ’Honan*  I joined thito oomunistM. party of

file:///.no
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ny own free will . I now to ch the Ideals thio i.vœient to other 

new c .rar des. tj our ho'.d uo -te a we hr-ve n- fixed • 7 luce either 

here in hanghui or in unr the • other nurt .f the Country. I do 

not. intend t.> n'wrer of the Judge’s <-ueutions '.’hi eh refer to the 

lexers of the ‘■•--rty „r to the place wo ell our head uarters, I 

.’Irill not mswe:*  ••n- - uestions on this side of the sub ject. If the 

Jul -c will --s ; ne -my .uestlon which he thinks fit thon I will ons- 

wcr if it is in 1$ awe.” t do so -Ithout ira xic ;tlong .there • I 
/ *shall n-.»t -mener uny question Ifenerlnc t the Archives 4’ the nurty. H 4

I became .• i.ierabe ■ uf this ■ :vty i.-ithe year 1921. I do n--t ish to 

talk of * fro t sky * or of the- leftist G osition Clique. rhut is the 

n-.irty t. which he belonged. ïhe louder ’Lenin*  who died in 1'3'"''’ war 

al-- a le-.-.der of the. -?urty. I va.- also • meaber of th t warty. A
Id.» rot wish t dekuire the names of uny of the nenbers of the

■•rty. it. regards the Gth accused I do not .-ish to .-mower any 

uestiuns. Yes, he is u le-uc ■ of this ort;> iso.I ra also a ^esa- 

bo - 0/ the adniniaÈr- tive p rty • I and the Gth accused together witfc' 

one the nut Ir custody re the Ohio:.1 ,embers of the narty. I do 

not ;r sh t> n- ;e xny narticular otutaient t> the Judge • will ima-

wor uestions d'rooted by the Judge only. I nry that we h've only

the three ne ibers of the adrainist -ative b .-dy. 1- the full meaning 

of the - >rd I on not •; crimin’1. fhe only thin- that the law has

J aga ns: ne s that have other views of gave-rnent and so ray 

o fence is noth ng other than political. On ths offence if the

Govern ient of this Country sh <uld sentence lae to death I oan h-ve 

nothing to say In the raster. In the answering of any question which 
*

the; put to rae i shall answer for ray self and make n<> reference to

• any other . I admit that 1 a.a a Co.11u.ulstj and 1 du not fear if 

the outcome is Death for me.

Judge üau to the accused:- I do not wish to try and make

< you an wer any questions but I ho^e thst you will
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3rd ■.xoG.isoa in rep-y the Judge:- li’ 1 tvtriit that, 1 «’ua 

ug -.iris-, the Govern «mt ■ J *■:«  C-. untry t’vt s n--t t> say that the 

at’iere ■ une : re •

Judge t-.. the 3rd accused:- Thvo -.re r.everul cuoations 

’h-.oh h ve to ask yo but tine la short mJ x have others yet 

to <’UC”ti n.

.’ri ■.-..tîusel in •er-ly t the Juige:- I will -.mower any f tit 

the questions nut t ne by thin Julge. I h-ve no other crime againsl 

but that have different views t th< Government oi' the 0 .untry 

'Plie urty t • which wc belong is dif eren: to that of -my they such j 

: -..‘.rty in th we ■••x'e of theWpposition Clique*

Ju’ge to tiie 3rd c used:- occur ing to your views of this 

novenent ,wh-f‘ is the ultimate result of the ocmunistur movement to 

be . ?

■rd a used in re-’ly t the Julge:- that would take a lot 

of tine to reply to in full but thia is the idea mainly. Ue ask

1 or e ual rights for al eonle, he also aim to ninimize the nouer 

A of the .1 ndowner, Is to minimize the over held by the riches of 
f,
> the rich people , i'o g; in enpl ynent for -11 the unenpl yed people, 
i
j ~i' wc rx n-go to do this the neons will justify the end, ke f Iso a in 
s /
5 t overthrow the present Government of China nd replace this with

J ■: government ,.-f the people with ecu 1 ri hts for al . Dr: run Yat

‘ f en fought only for the party to which he bel nged but we fight for

5 all the people including the poor «. Look et the 30,000,000. people

1 ! in shantung nd in ifenchuli , they h ve no future outlook on life,

i It is nt the pl n of the part to overthrow the Government es yet. 

In tine all the f mere end the other workmen in the Country will 

sec this as wc do n.a and then they will a l join for the one pur

pose, In tiMc the borld will sec this as wc do find become Commun—

I istlo, I hsvqfoeen a member for thepast (4) Four years « I cannot 
tell the Judge where the rincipel Headquarters of the Iarty ere 

located. Th-t I refuse to tellàM, be have,of course, our
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I I il'inci i: 1 from uhor; vic receive orcierfi.

j Judge t the 3rd noour.ed:- Is there to be any demonstr tion
j in the near future ? or is thcr< to be t ny robelion agrinst the 
: 1
? Government in the near future. ?

3rd accused:- In reply to th: t A rjinot in the position to

answer • The Judge will sec that : t present everything is quiet • 

art of my work is to conjxsse the Books ■ nd the Liter turc of the

< -K.rty • s also the st .ry books • '•‘■he time for the rebclion has not
i how
| yet ar iveù. I rm not able to explain wh£ it is th t the police

J were blc t-> get their inform tion on which r.'c were ■ rrested. I do
«
| j nt lai v. How that o me : bout. 1 knew th t from day to dt y X stood
J ’ in danger of this, '•‘•h t is one of the/- ngers we h ve to f oe in

| ’ our o use. This was all denied t the nolleo station • nd the

1 st tenants we n de there : re not the truth. *hc  6th accused nd I
1 x
i re old friends nd we worked together in this c sc/. x h ve " wif 

nd ; f. rally «nd wls ■ my/ parents re still live. lr vc spoken
I

i to then all of my views in thin respect nd none of then will 

entert in ny ideas, ‘‘’hey all object to ny views.

4th a-caused in reply to the Judge1- I ms in jjun^n as a

ftud£nt nd returned to --hangh i in the 18th year of the Republic

of (ihina• I ■ n ;t a member of the Koumintc.ng p: rty neither am

1 a member of the Cômmunlotto p rty. *0 my luiowleftge there arc onlj

one or two of these accused who re in any wry connecte with the
4

comraunistto endevour. f they h vc implicated me then I have been 

falsely implicated « I have nothing to say in the case if I have 

been implicated by any of the other accused. I do not know the | 

1st accused neither do know where he resides. x do not know t e :

6th recused either • The 1st accused is a very bad man and he may 

have implicated me in this • 1 did not attend any of t eir meetings 

in the • Tshung Yang Dec Li off the last Yuh ng Road , j went Xh

j there to see one named Tsung 3eu -ei • I am employed at the ChinaI
i i Merchants from 8.am until 5.pra daily.
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5th • •ucusod in reply to the Judges- 1 w s a stud&t at the 

Tseng i-uu ’ middle school. ->• w: s a.. .ested in the h .se of the 

1st : oouscd. I m e not a resident there . 1 w. s te.ken to this 

house by Counti^n n whom 1 knovz • i u r t ken there by hi 1 as 

x wished to borrow sone money fr.tn : n n v.hon he st ted I would 

find there . This w ; tlic first tine th t î h vc been to this 

house • r la.ou neither th< 1st or the 6th accused . 1 n not a 

Member of this m rty.

Judge to the 5 th accused1- tf th t is so why should the 

6th ; .cused;implicate you . ?

5th accused injreply to the Juegc:- Th t 1 do not unders

tand*  x w o then there by by friend to boi' ox; sone money from 

ran tthoii he stated I would fine there • Th t is the truth.

I h vc no alius.

6th ccused in reply to the Judge:- During the 7th nd 

the Gth year of the Republic of Jhin; I w h school teacher. 

I bee me a member of the ComunistM party prior t the org.nia- 

ution of the hpuiintang patty. In the 11th year of the Republic 

I beo me u member of the Communistic party. The present Govern

ment put in office by the Koumintung party is a very poor Govern

ment nu of nd assistance to the poor people. I vzas in a sn. 11 

eohoal as a teacher. I have also been a teacher in Canton, t 

the time of the Comuni stffc. uprising in Canton I was residing in 

Shanghai. vn th. whole the st tements made by me at the „olice 

station are correct. feu of my statements made there were 

wrongly translated. 1 was the chief seootary of the party from 

192. to 1927. Later we established the nti Government party of 

which x w-s the leader. That was in 1929. There were five (5) 

administrative members of that party. "*t  one time the headquarters 

of the party were in Shnaghfe*  on tjK. Bubblingwell Road but these 

h.vc since been removed. The 1st accused is one of the writers
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i of the organisât! :n. I Go n t kno’..’ the find oi*  the Ltb. accused. 
I
i *- ; o n.t laic;, if they were -..Iso engaged 1» thic work. I n the

' leader of the nti Kouaintung party. -e -..re knows . :. the Leftist 

Opposition Glicue. The rx in object of the org nis tion is the 

i assist nee of the iwor people. un not •. blc to s-y where the 

( _rindpul He-. Jqu-.rtern of the ^irty urc now est. blished. 1 

; reside on the Yochow R cl. be lx vc headc;.uarters in Il-iicow,..eping, 

i •■-ne i ls? et Kw ngohow.

Judge to the sth accused:- ccording to you ,hov; long 

do yo;. thin’: th t it will t kc your party to get the u/per h.nd.7 

Gth accused in reply tc the Juiges- That I can ;t s y : 

Re h vc not yet joined forces with the Kwangse Comuni Stic }x rty. 

J 1 io n it tax how the police dicoovex-ed us or hot; we c.ne to be 
| arrested. 1 vi..r, arrested on one ccc^.sion . t .doing -.ne there 

j d: tainod in the uhlic . .. fety bureau for one n nth. The law of the 

: Government nd th t of the Comunist»*  p- rty is different. If the 

' ju ge does nt conclude the c se to-d y 1 sk th t 1 be sent b ok 

< to H -spit 1 s 1 ur.i still very sick.

7th ccusod in reply to the Judge?:- _ a graduate of th< 

Ping king colle ge <.t rebins. I eJa not ■ menber of the Comnunistiv’ 

party or of the Kowiinljang party. I do n t know whe t I hove done 

to be arrested. I went to the house of the 1st accused to see a 

friend and while there the police cane and I w s arrested with the 

other accused . I was there to sec the 4th accused . be xvere r t

school together. .. do n t lain/ if he is a raenber of the Cornnunis- 
i 

tx party. 1 know th it the 4th .c.used hes a good ohcractor and Hui 
" n a.

he woe a stud&nt at school in Japan. The police went to ray 

home end there carried out a search but they did not find anything 

inoriminairing. 1 am n?t to be held responsible for the actions of 

my friends. I ask the police at the station after my a rest for 

perdition to telephone for a lawyer end they refused to let me do tf 

this.
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! -1th u.;o,uCd in;rcply to the Judge:- I wish to s; y few words 

j ot; behalf of this accused ( rocuesj gr nted > 
I
I Cth uo ;usc continues:- ~ kn th t the 7th accused is . u n 
i
i of go e ch; x*.  ctor ..nd th t he is a proper business tun. 1 first 

net till; ac ugc- t the Dlcn Yih 8 Vunbohool where he was ctudant 

Ihe 7th accused c ne to visit me the d y of his arrest. Hu police 

were unjust in i*cf.xinc  to -Mow hi to get lawyer fur his 

defence. * caepged a lawyer x'er my defence but for eerie reason he 

is n t now in Co irt • He vi r> hero thif farena n.

8th a j. sea in reply to the Judge do n t kn u the Gth 

accuse- . à . n t live !.. the h isc whei’c the police ari’cstc-d no. 

an in n w y connected with the Corixunist and the r<nrûntang 

p- rty. Bone of the books seized by the police rc my pr perty. 

... w a :•>t the house f ny friend at s-haut nid-night ;ast n.pht 

when the police c ne there . n' ..r re etc., me. d n t kn.;w any of 

t-icsc -ucuoed •

1 9th ceased in reply t the Judge*-  X bco.ne a rienbe^Gf the;
! Co.nunxst party in the ye r 1927, I went to .ausii nd there 

studied ut liosoow for some tins returning to ihanghsi the year 

foil wing • an not u ia<nber of the ’Tsoh reh J? n bien Brh’ 

did hear it stated th t the Gth accused was the leader of the 

Comuni st party here but 1 do nat knw for sure. X do n t know 

the Gth accused « I net hira for the first tine here at Court. I 

wish the C art to allow me to engage counsel for tiy defence.

10th accused in reply to the Judge:- I am a member of the 

Tsoh fah Fan Sien Bih*  nd 1 am era loyed there as a printer, 

ïhat is at 335 longshtin Road*  ’Trotsky’ w s the leader of our 

party, a joined the Camunist party i: April 1931 in Russia*  I 

studied it idoshow ior some time nd then u o me to «h nghia to 

look for employment.

11th caused in reply to the Judge:- I am not a member of 

cither party bat I have n small cigarette shop 9
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n not : member oi the Coznunict or the homintv-nc -'arty. I do

xi t know the g th coused . The four b .xos of books found in jpy 

house re the property of then xjir tied ih*  n<" he loft them there,

11 the boxes were n led down xie 4. did nt Icnov the contents of 

tii sc b xcs.

i'r Lee to the Judge:- 'Ac Imiycx*  for the :"h-.n^iai ubli<

i . fety Bure ..1 war here ; ; .extent ;.go.

j !3r ÏBCUÎ- - represent the E'.p.' .Buret-a. • sk th. t the
I c. couse be ui. handed ver t the Bxxrc.-.u for tri 1. The G-vernnent 

! hue isrued <. ciroul■ .r wax*,  nt for the arrest of there n caused.
J Fjy Leo:- The police c-.n prefer charges : g- inrt the r.oc:

i in the settlement n well as in the City. Under tlx circumstances 

j the settlement police will n.t prefer chares . (pinet the accused 

' neither vi.. the police object to the handing over of the accused •

These -.caused were arrested on Politic. 1 offences. I sh the Court 

if the lawyers for the cfonce hive been notified.

Judge In reply to Lee:- This is not by my of being 

n ordinary ease but is on enquiry therefore there is no need for 

■ swi ing up. The counsel for the defence retired before the inves

tigation In this case ms c noludGd.

( presiding Judge here ordered th t : 11 the ne cased be handed 

over to the Lhanghai Public safety Bure, u for tricl. )

3rd ’ccuso^ here asked the Judge to repeat his st; tenont 

pleading that he did not hear whet w s said,

ires: Judge in reply to the 3rd accused:- The order of tl 

this Court is th t eLl the accused be handed over to the Bureau of 

Public Safety for trial as the offence was oom. .1 ted outside the 

Settlement limits nd the Government have is ued warrent for the 

a cause ds arrest. This warrant is for 

concerned.

9th accused to the Judge:-

the joint arrest of the men

X ms arrested in the
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■ sct-.lcncnt nd by tin- foVlcnent police nd now on the word alone 
r

of the .4.. ..lucuuthis Court is about to hand us over without ny 

ch rgc h v.-.n;: been n œd gained any of us nd le without ny 

evidence be inc brought :-g:-inr.t us.

3rd ; ocuscd llxcso accused h vc no oon itod :.ny orino 

agiinet the laws of the Country- nd they should be Given e. oh. noc 

to engage Ciunsc .. f r their defence ..This has not bean gm ted 

to Gifc f the ccusod • lurthcr j- toll this Court th t the o sc, 

if .ny there be g.inst us , should be tried in this Court prior 

to the handing ver of the .caused to the : k nghni ublio : fety 

Bureau.

.res: Judge:- In reply to the 3rd acaused:- This ie not ■ 

' e so of the police prefering charges g ins$ • ny of you but it is 

11 a lie tion n de by the s .Bureau for the handing over of 

all the accused for investie tions. You will be h nded over and 

be brought before the G^urt for tri 1 tomorrow at • .f_.

; 4th ec sod to the Judge?:- This Court h s h d the c..sc for

। enquiries since this naming unè I non r.sk th t t’o Court inform 

ny Lawyer of the f ots of this o sc and tell him th t the care is 

t. come up for tri: 1 in the morning,

res: Judge:- When the case cones for tri 1 ft the Bureau 
then you nay sec? about the lawyer fen? the^defenoe# This Court is alsc 

Chinese Court and I have the power to order th t you be handed

I
over. s I have heard the evidence : g inst you and as 1 think 

that this evidence is sufficient to warrant your h-nding over that I 

is all I an concerned with for the present#

11th caused I now ask th t this Court order that * be 

released ns x have nothing to do with the case as a® inst the i 

accused.

Pres: Judge in reply:» That is for the Shansi -Ublic Safety 

Bureau to decide .
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9th uused to the res*  JudgeIr the Government wanted 

our arrest tïhy did they wait for us to come to ; h nghi and then 

have us ar. ested in the settlement by the lottlenent olioe nd 

then to be handed over to then for tri 1. ? This G ve muent 

coulé have arrested us themselves ho.d they so w nted.7

4th couned to the res; Judge:- The Chinese uthorities 

have n.thing g inet us ana we were 11 er l’es ted in the Gettleraent. 

khy docs this Court it; nd us over if this Court has the power 

to deal kith the. cast ? She c_sc sh ulu be tried in this Court.

7th accused to the res: Judge:- 1 ask the Curt under wk t 

article of the Code we art to be tried né charged Î

Tes: Judge in rer.ly to the 7th caused:- This is an appli- 

c tion for y.ur h.nding over and t resent there re no charts 

prefered ■■gainst you • Evidence sufficient to w rr; nt this bonding 

over t the hangh-i ublic ufety bureau has been produced and 

therefore you will be handed ver in accordance with this a ;plioatl 

ion from the Bureau.

7th caused in reply to th Judge:- '•‘•’here is no., arrant for m 

■.vi’cst. The police rvested ne oa the off chance th t x nay have 

been also concerned in the case against the other accused and I 

have not been given the chance to protect nyself . X now speak in 

order that i nay be afforded th t opportunity. There is nqàarrant 

issued for my arrest.

1res: Judge in reply to the 7th accused:- This warrant gives 

the anee of some and states th t there are ten others to be । 

arx'ested together with the 1st accused • |

Gth caused:- I ask th t the Court take Jurisdiction in the 1 

o.sc against us. ?

Pres: Judge:- in reply to the Oth accused:- You will be handed 

over to the khaghai Ublic safety Bureau and there you will be 

given a fair trial at which time you can explain the case to the । 

Court there.
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4th .cured to the ires- Judge:- I i.s’r th t thi.3 Court trike 

Jurisdiction in the case s we were u.-l rrcstod in the Settlement 

ind by the olioc of this ettlcncnt.. x ask this and t the same 

tine x ask th t we be ll .vjed to cur gc Counsel for our defence.

3rd caused:- If this Court in th firr t wlr.oe intended that 

v.e were to be handed over t the Bu-’Ouu why did the Court w ste

ll this tintj in questioning these e rased.’ ? Llrit kind of Lew 

i: this • ?

.res: Judge- t the 3rd .• .caused:- warrant was is ued on beh 1

?f the h glAi riiblio afety Bureau thro igh the îettlcncnt -olioc 

who at the request of this bureau rrcsteô the e Mused. Tills Court 

held an investigation into the facts of the c r.e ■ r, presented by 

the bureau and now X consider th t the facts warrant the handing 

o\er of you ;11 for trial by the- City uthorities. 'fills Lispatch 

states th t the 1st accused with ten (U; others arc wanted for 

investigation andtri 1.

( t thio part of the hearing al the ccuscd strongly 

abjetted to being handed over to the Shaghdl ublic ' afety Bureau ) 

4th cjusod to the res: Judge:- This C. ’.rt h r not the righ

tc to order th t we be handed over on such flimsy evidence as

his been offered by the i hanjduil ublic 1 afety H reau.

Llr Lee:- The -olioc of the Lettleoent arrested these see:

on the warrant ur>plie-.x for at the request of the Shanghai .ublic 

f afety Bureau. t the same place as were thesdr caused arrested

: the police also seized a quantoty of Intlamatory literature.
i

! The Government had also issued a circular warrant for the arrest
' ? of the 1st accused and the others of his party. These accused

h ve ccmlted offences outside the settlement Limits and should be 

handed over to the Bureau for trial for such offences. .' nr>n of 

these accused have engaged Counsel and if this Counsel failed to 

appear at Court it is not the fault of the Court or of the oliee 

but Of the aanufled.
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7th caused to the . rcc: Judge:- The .tlioc adV’O'-.tc states 

’th t trie Lawyer in not •■t fault for failing to ap-ear but lo:y 

that it :.; t çfault of the lawyoi» , The <lt3i accused h engaged 

Counsel and A cis wish to do the sone, i.e have not been given a 

chance to put up any defence . How can the Court hand us over on 

such evidence, ?

. tcg: Judge to the 7th caused’- 13. this argucncnt about 

not being handed ovci’ is of no avail as - have ordered that all 

the accused be handed over to the hangjaai ublic afety Bureau 

as was the 1st accuses this foi*cnoon.

Decision, 11 the : ceased ,except the 1st r ceased , who wur handed over 
this n mln?:} ere to be ht?nded. over to the ^liiThsl ."abllc 
r.; fety Jureiiu togcticr with the seized nronerty.

Parker,

2< üb i,
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November 24, 1932.

We,the undersigned, append our signatures in 

acknowledgement of having received the amounts

opposite our names being the amount of the reward

in the den To Seu Case authorized for issue to us

by the Commissioner of Police • J /0

D. I. Ross $ 480.00

D.S.I. Everest e 320.00

D.S.I. Golder e 480.00

D.S. Prokofiev e 200.00

D.P.S. Pitts $ 120.00

D.P.S. Jones $ 120.00

Clerk Zung Zoong Oen $ 240.00
n Kao Yen Kung i 240.00

w Fang Kuo Liang $ 120.00
» Liao Chung Chien $ 160.00

» Hsu Jit Sin 40.00
ft*

• Van Ti Fuo $ 200.00

Ui Chu Ting $ 40.00

C.D.S. 96 Dung Hai Ling « 40.00
1^^ /



Special Branch,

14 ,1952. J ?
1- ! f y

Commissioner of Police. 
Sir, 

^daxlkxMExixton. Recommendation re distribution of
reward in Chen To Seu Case attached. Suggestions for 
commendations for members of staff who did work of
special excellence will be submitted to Awards Board.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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and Forwarded by.

With reference to my report of November 9 and the Commissionerâi

remarks thereon, this case is completed as far as the Munici

Police are concerned. In the matter of the reward received from

the Centra1 Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, I recommend

that it be distributed as under, after deducting 20# as a

contribution to the Widows and Orphans’ Nundî-

Special Branch

D.I. Ross
SP;

D.S.I•Ever est
£ 1

D.S.I. Golder
A

D.S.
î> H-Î

D.P.S.

Prokofiev

Pitts
c.e
Jones

Clerk Zung Zoong Pen

$480.00

$320.00

$480.00

$200.00

$120.00

$120.00

$24QmQQ

Made ij..

i Kao Yen-ken
H

$240.00

Pang Kuo-liang
4

$120.00

‘i n Liao Tsong-chien $160.00

»

n

Hsu Jit-sin

Van Ti-foo

Chu Ting

C.D.S.96 Dung Hai Ling

Kashing Road Station

D.P.S. Crossley

C.D.C.S 144, 145. 213. & 222

Wayside Station_____ ___________________

C.D.S. 8 & C.D.C.a 205, 305, & 291

Sinza Station

C.D.C 201

1^

40.00

$200.00

40.00

40.00

.$20.0^X10

$200^00.

Supt



Reward received for arrest of Chon Tou-seu
Suggested Distribution

C.D.C. 201

Special Branch Percentage
On basis 
of 000

D. I. Roes 15 $600

D.S.I. Everest 10 400

'* Golder 15 600

D.S. Prokofiev 6.25 250

D.P.S. Pitts 3.75 150

M Jones 3.75 150

Clerk Zung Zoong-oen 7.50 300

" Kao Yen-ken 7.50 300

” Fang Kuo liang 3.75 150

" Liao Tsong-chien 5.00 200

“ Hsu Jit-sin 1.25 50

" Van Ti-foo 6.25 250

’• Chu Tihg 1.25 50

C.D.S. 96 Dung Hai-ling 1.25 50

Hashing Road Station

D.P.S. Crossley 6.25 250

C.D.C.s 144, 145,213 & 222 J

Bayside Station
C.D.S. 8 & C.D.C.s 205 ’

305 & 291 <
) 6.25 250

Sinza Station. t



October 20, 1932.

l'o

Messrs. Organization Dept., 

G. S. C.

Sirs,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of Octob-r 19, 1932, forwarding a 

a cheque Eo. 54532 in th., sum of $4,000.00 as a 

reward in connection with the arrest of Communists.

In reply I haVo the honour to inform you that 

the matter ill be brought to the notice of the 

Commissioner of Police for decision when same 

..ill be communicated to you through the Public 

safety Bureau, Shanghai.

I have the honour to be, 

Sirs,

V. hPhaa» ' /, / "SaSh/* ’.//''/•* ... •
pbl-ye.' g i ' Vg
• Mht '' AM Imp®



EXTRACT OF NEWSPAPER TRANSLATION 0? APRIL 29,1934,

Sin Wan Pao rnd other local newspapers

CASE AG 'INST CHEN TOU SEU

With reference to the appeal filed by Chen 

Tou Seu and Bang Jih Tse ( ) who were

sentenced, to terms of imprisonment for offences ag-inst 

the internal security of the State, information secured, 

from the Supreme Court reveals that the court is 

collecting all evidence relating to the case for 

careful study.

It is anticipated th-t a decision will be 

given in six months time.
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COPY OF_EXTRACT OF NEWSPAPER TRANSLATION 0FJ«Â^ïr^,7Ï934

NICHI-NICHI

BRITISH COMMUNISTS DEMAND RELEASE OF CHEN TOU SEU

Yesterday a letter signed by 16 
X oBritish communists including Tom Mann and James Maxton 

was delivered in Shanghai. The letter demands the 

release of Chen Tou Seu, Chinese communist, who is 

now serving a term of 13 years imprisonment at 

Nanking, and urges Chinese labourers and farmers 

to send letters to the Chinese Minister to Great 

Britain requesting the release of Chen Tou Seu.



Jujy 25, 1933.

MISCELLANEOUS

Morning Ti

The callers were informed by Mr. O.K.Yue, 
Chief Secretary of the Municipality, that the itattter was 
under consideration. The representatives started that 
the 100,000 policy holders would struggle hpffd against 
the insurance companies. jf

China Times and other local newspaperss Jr

LOTTERIES BY TOBACCO COMPAO^S PROHIBITED.

The promotion by various local tobacco 
companies of lotteries for c^rfn prizes encoura.ges the 
public to smoke and arouse^in them sentiments of luck.

The Municipalit^of Greater Shanghai has 
issued instructions to thie Bureau of Social Affairs 
to place a ban on thes^lotteries.

The Bureau or Social Affairs has transmitted 
the above instructions to the various tobacco companies 
concerned. In fwdure, the issue of lottery tickets 
offering cash priâmes will be prohibited,

China Times and otfrEr local newspapers»

HEALTH DEPARTMENT OFFICER CHARGED WITH EXTORTION.

yOn the afternoon of July 21,Chen Feng ( ,
an inspe^or of the Branch Office of 'the Health Departmeit 
on Shanjnaikwan Road, went to the Hsin Fall Shing
Cold Drinks Shop at No.669 North Chengtu Road and 
extoyÆed from the owner of the shop a sum of $50.
/ He was arrested and detained by the police and 

was charged in the First Special District Court with 
^retortion. The sum of $50 was produced to the Court.

Sentence will be passed on Friday.

COMMUNISM

THE CHEN TOU SEU CASE.

The China Times publishes the following letter
, from its Soochow Correspondents-

Acting on instructions received on July 24
\ i from the Supreme. Court, which has accepted the appeal

> s submitted by Chen Tou Seu, Bang Zuh Ts and others against 
X1" the sentences passed on them, the Soochow High Court has 

detailed a Court official to take the complete file of 
the case to Na-nking.
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COMMUNISM

! M. D-jhÀL-
Afternoon

Chins Tines published the following comment on April 30:

THE CHEF TOU SEU CdiSE.

Chen Tou Seu, a former professor of the Peking 
University during the time of Dr. Tsai Yuen Pei’s 
administration; has been sentenced to 13 years’ imprisonment 
for disseminating Communism. It is saio that Chen will 
m air e an a pp ea 1 •

Whether Chen Tou Seu is a Communist or whether 
he had propagated Communism with the object of endangering 
the Republic of China can be judged only through the many 
proofs gathered by the authorities. when the Government 
carried out the purification movement several years ago, 
Wu Shih Huei, a member of the Central Executive Committee 
of the Kuomintang; said: ”1 asked Chen Tou Seu to agree 
to let the Kuomintang control Government affairs for twenty 
years; after which period v,e shall talk about the Communist 
Party. But Chen agreed to permit the Kuomintang to rule 
the country for two years only.”

From this statement; one knows that Chen Tou Seu 
was unanimously recognised at chat time as a leader of the 
Communist Party. For this reason, the sentence of 13 years’ 
imprisonment passed on Chen Tou Seu is quite lenient.

MABOUR

Min Pao and other local newspapers:

E SUSTRIaXISTS FORMING IlTUoTRIAh ASSOCIATION.

In view of the frequent occurreiyde of accidents 
in various factories s certain ^rominent.Xndustrialists in 
this locality are organising a body known as the
Industrial welfare Association to J^Tok after^afety and 
sanitary devices in factories an^the welfare of workers. 
a preparatory meeting of the new dissociation will be held 
on May 6 at No. 36c Rue PauJ',èeaus French Concession.

** general outljrfie of rhe work of the Association 
is as follows:-
1) To supervise and ^'conduct research into the safety, 

sanitary and otl^e'r devices in local factories.
2) To introduce ^<3 to improve safety <-nd sanitary devices 

in factories'
3) To publi^s"periodicalss deliver lectures, hold exhibitions 

and dwfribute books containing pictures, slogans and 
othejrpr opaganda articles on the various industries.

It is reported that the dissociation will publish 
anJndustrial Safety Monthly Magazine. The first issue 
vbtfll appear on June 1.
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LibertiesGroup 
Protests Terms 
For Trotskyist
V iews Contrary T o Those 

Of Ruling Powers Held 
Not Criminal Offense

Chen Said Convicted 
Only On His Writings

. The Chlna^jÆ^u^Xç^.<^^ 
Rights issued the following man
ifesto yesterday:

“The China League for Civil 
Rights protests against the sentence 
to imprisonment varying from 13 
years to two years and six months, 
which was passed on Chen Tu- 
hsiu, Peng jHsu-chln and other six 
political prisoners, on the mere 
evidence of literary writings by the 
Kiangsu High Court on April 26. 
It wishes to point out that the con
demned, being Trotzkyists, were 
never charged with acts of violence 

; or with connection with the com
munist activities in Kiangsi, but 
were found guilty only of publish
ing writings which were consider
ed as “propaganda against the Re
public.” It wishes to point out. fur
ther, that Professors Ma, Chen- 
ming and Hou Wai-lu of Peiping 
were also sentenced to imprison
ment for two years and six months, 
merely on the strength of their 
lecture notes.

“It seems incredible that, during 
the present national crisis, when 
the government in the face of ex
ternal aggression and industrial 
bankruptcy, should do its best to 
harness the living forces of the na
tion, it should choose to start a 
persecution ; and execution of 
political writers as if that were the 
best methodPof rectifying the. na
tional situation. With the special 
press laws . and laws governing 
crimes “endangering Republic”, it 
has becomea prime to held political 
opinions, to publish criticisms of the 
national policy, or to arouse the 
people to < Consciousness of their 
fate. As # direct consequence of 

, this policy of suppression, the more 
^yeai .the^vçjo^nent of events. 
. naswombj w wre mdifferént the 
people’s Attitude with regard? to 
polities , ■

“The league wishes to call at
tention to the fact that the holding 
of heterodox political beliefs is not 
a crime in modern civilized coun
tries. The fact that there are 
people in Kiangsi and Hupeh who 
have taken arme against the gov- 
erment is no reason for suppress
ing the civil rights of the whole 
nation, namely the rights of free be
lief, free speech, free pres;, free as
sembly and the right of protection 
of person and property. Cases 
similar to those of Chen Tu-hsiu 
and the Peiping professors can be 
found in every part of the country, 
and the country’s prisons are full 
of people who are arrested in ac
count of possessing books or maga
zines or of holding certain political 
beliefs; Even under the former im
perial regimes, never have the sup
pression and persecution of thought 
been so drastic, so thorough and so 
rampant.

“The China League for Civil j 
Rights ~ demands the immediate 
âmhèsty of alT political prisoners, 
including.^ Hou,
ClwnTu-hsj^ seven
^rtsoners.cond^ him. It
demands that the Chinese people 
should have their constitutional 
rights respected and protected. It 
appeals to the nation to rally 
round this fight for their civil 
rights as the only way to liberate 
the living forces of the nation.”
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LEADER OF TROTSKY 
GROUP IN CHINA

13 Years’ Imprisonment 
For Chen Tu-hsiu 

And Henchman
NANKING, April 27.—Judg

ment in the case of Chen Tu-hsiu, 
leader of the Trotsky faction cf 
the Chinese Communist Tarty, 
and nine other alleged Com
munists, was announced by the 
Kiangning (Nanking) District 
Court yesterday.

Both Chen Tu-hsiu and his 
henchman, Peng Shih-chih, were 
I’ound guilty of disseminating 

seditious propaganda and were 
:ach sentenced to 13 years’ im- 
irisomnent and deprivation of 
ivic rights for 15 years.

Six other accused were also 
onvicted and sentenced as fol- 
ows:—

’Wang Tzu-ping and Ho Ah- 
ang; 5 years’ imprisonment and 
leprivation of civic rights for 71 
rears for aiding and abetting in 
he dissemination of seditious 
propaganda.

‘Wang Tu, Po I-fan, and Wang 
?hao-chun: 5 years’ imprison- 
nent and deprivation of civic 
ights for 7 years, for the forma- 
ion of organizations with the 
ibject of subverting the .Republic.

Kuo Ching-hao: 2y2 year’s im
prisonment and deprivation of I 
fcivic rights for 3 years, for for- 
Snation of organizations with the 
Jobject of subverting the Republic. 
i(IIe was given a lighter sentence 
^because of mitigating' circum
stances).

Two of the accused, namely, 
.Liang Yu-kvrang and Wang Chien- 
tang, were acquitted.

y Ail of the convicted prisoners 
have indicated their intentic-n to 
'appeal against the decision of the : 
Court.—Kuo Min. j
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Afternoon Translation";

C0ENU1TISK

China Times (Nanking telegram):

TEE CEBIT TOU SEU CASE.

The Nanking District Court delivered the following 

judgment in the Chen Tou Seu case yesterday

Chen Tou Seu and Sang Jih Ts have been sentenced 

/ to 13 years’ imprisonment and 15 years’ deprivation of civil 

rights on a charge of subverting the Government with written 

propaganda.

Wang Ts Ping (J^q ) and Ho Ah Pong ) have

been sentenced to 5 years’ imprisonment and 7 years*  depriva

tion of civil rights for abetting Chen and Bang in dissemina

ting subversive propaganda against the Government.
Wang Wu ( 1 zK ), Pu Yih Van (//^'"TL) and Wang Zau 

Kyuin (J^J| ) have been sentenced to two and half years’ 

imprisonment and three years' deprivation of civil rights 

on a charge of founding organizations with the object of 

endangering the Republic.

Liang Yu Kwang and Wang Eying Tang

have been acquitted.

Chen and Bang were allowed to read books and to 

receive callers in prison.

Chen is considering an appeal against the sentence
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.nA_LYdw£c__jgf __CJb_ci:___gog:--_se_u____.nd J?ÂR.„^cc02_:^l_ic.ç_s •____Subject (in full)

7- qui ries co.s?ir?d that Chen Tou Seu and Bang Tuh

Sz were forai guilty by the hanking Bisrrict Court of

sp •?ead 1 :ig_ sedi ti 0us propaganda a ..d were sc-itoncen on_

A^ril to years1 impri seraient with deprivation of'

_____ civi 1 ri.phts for 15 years.Yong To Bing and Ho Ah Bang 

were sentenced to five years i-xpri sonme-rt and deprive" of 

civil rights for 7 ycar<> Tong Yu, Bo Y1 Bun Yong Tao__

Chuen ./err sentence '. to six norths imprisonment and deprived 

of civil rights for three years»

Liang Yu Kwray and Yong Kai Dong were released»

It will be remembered that the accused wore

arresteu ~n ^ne_ uetsxcsicri in &n Octooesq, 193.2? and

___ later_extradited to the Chinese Auuhoritics for trial»___________
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। Heavy Sentence For 
Communist

NANKING, April 26.— 
Found guilty of spreading 
seditious propaganda*  Chen 
4^4*  lh,c alîcKc<1
the Irctsky group of the 
Chinese Communist Party, 
was sentenced this afternoon 
to 13 years' imprisonment, 
with deprivation of his civil 
rights for 15 years.

It is understood that the 
prisoner, who was arrested 
at Shanghai last October, 
will appeal against the sen
tence.—Reuter.

A
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Chen Tu-hsiÿ 
T r i a 1 Ends,

Verdict 26th
Trotskyist Cites H e 

Employed Only Words 
in Opposing Nanking

Opposing Tangpu Said 
*Not ""Opposing Stale
NANKING. Apr. 21.—(Kuomin) .- 

The trial of Chen Tu-hsiu. leade; 
of the Trotsky faction of the Chin
ese Communist Party, and nine 
other alleged Communists, was re
sumed at the Nanking District 
Court yesterday when lengthy 
addresses were made by the coun
sel for the defense and some of the 
accused themselves.

The trial was concluded yester
day evening after an all-day session : 
with only a brief interval for tiffin. 
Tne verdict of. the court will be 
announced on April 26.

The court room was packed to 
the full capacity with a large crowd 
composed largely of students and 
intellectuals.

The proceedings opened with a 
brief address by the procurator, 
who. after summing-up the cast*  
for the prosecution, demanded th? 
conviction of all the ten accused of 
crimes under Articles 6 and 2 ol 
the law governing emergency pun
ishment of crimes endangering the 
state. Drawing the attention of 
the court to the case of the 
Noulens, he pointed out that the 
circumstances in the present case 
were much less serious

(This reference to Noulens is un
derstood to imply that the procura
tor^ would be satisfied with less 
drastic sentences for the present 
accused than in the case of the. 
Noulens).

Following the summing-up by the 
procurator. Mr. Chen Tu-hsiu, the 
principal accused, made a lengthy 
address in his own defense.

Not Endangering State
Opening his speech, Mr“ Chen 

asked the judges whether the court 
was a tribunal of the nation or 
merely a partisan tribunaVof the 
Kuomintang. Replying'the 
court was a tribunal of the national 
government, the presiding judge 
caHed upon the prisoner not to in
dulge in Irrelevant remarks thft to 
confine himself strictly to answers 
tojthe charges preferred against' 
him by the ÿrosecutkxn.

Mr. Chen then went on to submit 
th$t opposition to the Kuomintang 
or the national government could 
not be construed as ’/endangering; 
the. state,’—the offense with.which*  
he' was eharged. ^ He the^wthnl1 
edthe reasons why he was 'bjJpos- ; 
ed$d « the. existing, regime. ' {

Chen claimed that the nation 
had now reached a most critical 
phase of its history and that it 
would be criminal for the people to 
remain in the present state of in
action. He claimed that it was 
out of patriotic motives that he had 
opposed the present “ruling class” 
and that it was he and his com
rades, and not the present rulers, 
that had really thé interest of the 
people at heart. In conclusion, 
Chen contended that even his 
opposition to the Kuomintang and 
the national government was .only 
confined to words and thought and 
that he had not yet so far taken 
any active steps to overthrow the 
existing regime. He demanded 
therefore an acquittal, pointing out 
th$t his actions were not culpable 
under law.

Chen was followed by his coun
sel, Mr. Chang Shih-chao, former 
minister of justice under the Pek
ing regime. Mr. Chang spoke tor 
nearly an hour, submittiné exhaus
tive juridical and political argu
ments in defense of his client.

Chang Supports Actions

He claimed that it was quite law
ful for a party in opposition to at
tack the Party in power; that the 
Trotsky faction, of which Chen was 
the leader, had never sought to 
seize the reins of government by 
violence; and that mere opposition 
to the existing Government did not 
constitute a crime under the law.

He further contended that Chen’s 
actions had not yet reached the 
stage of propaganda. Moreover, a 
number of the principles advocated ; 
by his client and the Communists 
was similar to those laid down by 
the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen in his 
Three People’s Principles. He also 
contended that the criticisms of 
thé Kuomintang made by his client 
wete fair and well-founded and 
that therefore his client ought to 
be regarded not as an enemy but 
rather as a friend of the Kuo- 
miptang.

Finally, the defense counsel re
called the past connection between 
his client and the Kuomintang. Hé 
said that*  in 1921 Chen served as 
provincial commissioner of education 
in Kwangtung under the Kuomin
tang regime. In 1922, he went to 
Russia in company with a Kuomin
tang commander. In 1927, as 
Leader ofi the Communist Party, he 
issued with Mr. Wang Ching-wei a 
joint manifesto regarding the then 
political situation.

Mr. Chang concluded by demand
ing the unconditional acquittal of 
Ilia1 client.

(At a later jptageKn .fl}e proceed
ings, Chen repudiated the political 
ar^ments.;^^lttj&C.0°Ye his 
counsel, claiming that he had not 
been consulted ^d that these were 
entirely the opinions of his counsel).

Peng Shih-chthf another accused, 
alsp made a long speech in defense. 
He^ bitterly attacked the Kuomin

tang and the existing government. 
He demanded acquittal, however, 
j^onfyending that his actions did not 
constitute a crime.

Argue Tangpu Not State
Addresses were then made by 

other lawyers in defense of the 
other accused men, the gist being 
that the Kuomintang or the na
tional government could not be 
identified with the state and that 
to oppose the Party or the govern
ment was not a crime endangering 
the state within the meaning of 
the law. It was also submitted for 
the defense that even if the charges 
that the accused had attempted to 
carry on Communist propaganda 

;were true, all such attempts had 
been foiled by the effective censor
ship maintained by the government 
authorities. As there was no ex
press stipulation in the law provid
ing for the punishment of criminal i 
attempts which failed to achieve | 
their objectives, the accused could 
not be held*  responsible for the al
leged propagation of Communist 
propaganda, it was contended.

Before the trial was concluded, 
each of the accused was given an 
opportunity of making his pleas. 
While several of them denied hav
ing any connection with the Com
munists. others admitted to be
ing Communists, contending how
ever that their actions did not 
amount to crimes.
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CPU UNIS'..

Sin wan Laos (Nanking Telegram);

THE TRIAL OF CHEN TOU SEU.

The trial of Chen Tou Sen was continued on the 
morning of ...aril 20 at the Nanking District Court.

lhe procurator alleged that ^hen had organized 
movements w? the overthrow of the National Government and 
the Luomixt. .ig and that he was a membe . of the Standing 
Committee of the Opposition Party of ' . : Communist Leftist 
Clique. On these grounds, he alleged that Chen had 
violated Articles 2 and 6 of the National. -Emergency Law. 
Peng Su Tze was declared by the Procure'or to he equally 
guilty as Chen Tou Seu. As to 7/ang Lu end Tok Yi Fan, he 
submitted that although they were declared by Chen end Peng 
never to have been reserve member*  of the Standing Committee 
of the Communist Party, they had been identified by Hsia 
Hsao San so they had also violated Article 6 of the 
Emergency La,w. '■‘■he remaining accused, he contended, were 
like-wise guilty. In conclusion, he cùûitted that the 
present case was less grave than the Loulens Case, therefore 
the puni simien t should be lighter than life imprisonment*

The lawyer for the first accused, Chen Tou Seu, 
argued that as the Court was not a court of the Kuomintang 
Party only, all who are opposing the Kuomintang or the 
National Government should not be regarded as having 
con;, i tted any crime endangering the country. The phenomenon, 
of a party not in power attacking the Government was common 
in politics in all countries. Political rivalry did not 
come vdthin the jurisdiction of the law, and it would be 

most ridiculous if China were to impose punishment upon 
political opponents. .__ The points brought out by the
procurator can theref ore\_no t.'be established. According to 
Article 1C3 of the Criminal Law, those -rho op; ose the 
Government in a lawful manner are not committing a crime. 
As to the propagating of Communism, the promotion of equal 
land rig’ '..;j .tc, these matters have a’ - ■ been included in 
the doctrines of Sun Yat Sen, If Cj . t -ou Seu were to be 
punished because of this, then how ■ ■->’ ' it fare with those 
who follow the principles of Sun Yac Sc /? /furthermore, 
according to the three points in Cher -cu Seu's statement, 
his opposition to the Kuomintang was not based on Communism. 
His opposition to the Kuomintang was intended to reform and 
protect the Kuomintang. This is the kind of mon the 
Kuomintang requires. Although Ghen investigated Communism; 
he had no connection with any Communist party; he had no 
relations whatsoever with the Idangsi and Hunan Communists 
or with the Third International, he had; even no direct 
communication with the Trotsky Party. As to Peng Su Tze, 
he had frankly confessed that he was a Communist, but his 
opposition of the Government and the Kuomintang arose out 
of his patrie L' -ism. He did no t ^propagate Communism.

As to Pok Yi Fan, the Communist books seized in 
his room belonged to a friend. He was not a. reserve 
member of the Communist Standing Committee. Furthermore, 
according to Article 520 of the explanations of the Judicial 
Yuan, the keeping of Communist books did not constitute an 
offence. The others all pleaded that they had been
compelled by hardship to print Communist literature.
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Trial Of Reds 
Is Opened At 
Nanking Court
Chen Tu-hsiu, Comrades 

Nabbed Here Come Up 
Before High Tribunal

Prisoner Admits Link 
With Communist Party
NANKING, April 14.—(Reuters). 

—The trial of Mr. Chen Tu-hsiu 
and ten other Communists opened 
here at 10 o'clock this morning be
fore Judge Hu Shan-ching, chief of 
the criminal section of the Kiangsu 
High Court, who was assisted by 
two other judges.

Mr. Chen Tu-hsiu was the first 
to be examined, the others being 
removed from the court-room dur
ing his questioning. Replying to all 

1 questions with great ease and calm- 
’ ness, Mr. Chen Tu-hsiu admitted his 
connection with the Chinese Com
munist Party, saying he had been 
secretary-general of the Trotsky 
?roup, but had afterwards been ex- 

: pelled from the party owing to 
political differences.

Questioned concerning the activi
ties of the Trotsky group in China, 
Mr. Chen said that all the informa
tion desired was contained in docu
ments already in the court’s posses
sion and therefore requested the 
judge not to put any further ques
tions on the subject “in order to 
save time.”

The aim of the Trotsky group, he 
said, was to relieve the masses 
from their sufferings. He expressed 
the opinion that there Wwas no pos
sibility of a compromise between the 
Communists and capitalists. It was 
understandable, he said, why the 
Communist Party must possess mili
tary force in order to achieve poli
tical power, as the rise of the Kuo
mintang had been preceded by 
military campaigns.

Mr. Chen Tu-hsiu declared that 
Pu Yi-fan, one of the eleven pri
soners, was not the executive head 
of the Trotsky group and had pro
bably been arrested by mistake. The 
real executive head of the Trotsky 

(group, he added, was “a black, 
ugly-looking^ person, who looks en- 

rtirely different from the accused.” 
t Mr. Çhen Tu-hsiu admitted meet*  
*iing Peng Wu*cfffh  in Moscow, say
ing he also Belonged to the Trotsky 
group.

Peng Shu-chih is to be questioned 
• 4ater. *

Communist Trial Resumed
NANKING, Apr. 15.—(Reuters).— 

On the resumption of thé Com - 
munist trial this morning, Wang 

l Tse-ping and Ho An-fang, , were 
1; cross-examined. Both admitted 
; that they had handled the publica
tion of Communist literature and 
said that prior ,to their arrest In 
Shanghai last October they^'had 

: been in Moscow. ; t ‘
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Citizens Daily (~f- ) of January 8s

_____ PRECAUTIONS AGAINST COMMUNIST DISTURBANCRS.

'O'r'ing- -t-©. rumours that Communists will create 
disturbances, the French Pol~ice'“has...j.ncr eased the number of 
detectives and policemen patrolling Rue'"Badssonnet, Rue 
Ratard, Rue Brenier de Hcntmorand, Ifoulmein Road end, Cherg-u 
Road end and Vicinity. Commencing from 5 p.m. each day, 
pedestrians are searched as a measure against untoward 
inc idents.

Dah Kung Jih Dao ( C"^s )s e, mosquito pa.per, of January 8»

THE CHEN TOU-SLU C^SE.

lifter having been sentenced to death by the 
Kiangsu High Court, Chen Tou-seu retained lawyer Tsang Sz- 
chuan to make on appeal to the Judicial Yuan. The Chief 
of the Yuan is at Geneva and the Deputy-Chief can not deal 
with the matter.

In a conversation with General Chiang Kâi-shek; 
General Ho Ying&ching, Minister of War, stated that Chen Had 
committed no great offences against the Kuomintang; that he 
had been beneficial to education in the May 4 Movement; that 
the organization of the Trotsky Clique was an anti-Communist 
move» He suggested that Chen be used against the Communist 
e,nd he be granted a special amnesty.

This opinion was agreeable to General Chiang 
Kai-shek who then negotiated with Dr. Lo Wen-kan, minister 
of Foreign Affairs, and Chao Yuan-tsung, acting President 
of the Legislative Yuan, which resulted in General Ho’s 
suggestions being accepted.

The matter has been referred to the Canton 
authorities.

LABOUR

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

TELEGRAPH MESSENGERS RESUME WORK. ...... 
.—~-----------—-------------------------------- ----—----------- ---------- ■■ "BUM* ’’

With reference-to_the .strike of messengers 
of the Great Northern, the Great Eastern and the Pacific 
Companies, direct negotiation»' with theftenagement have opened 
by the strikers and as a result it was agreed th^t ten strikers 
of the three Companies be dismissed and the otherè^be 
reinstated.

Wor>'was resumed by the men on January 7» 
The foreign boyx"who had been employed to undertake the 
delivery of telegrams were discharged and the wages for 
December of-"the ten dismissed men were issued by the 
managements »
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Subject (infull)....memorandum...on..:\Th.e .Tpotsky...Op.ppsit ip.n..Clique'’...... ............

Made by...^.^ ....Jones........... ...Forwarded by...

The arrest of Chen To Seu leader of ths

Trotsky Opposition Clique, by the Kunicipel Police in October
. , dU ........

1930 dealt a blow to me anti-Strlin -;itoup in China which. - ' ' - t±i
for the tine beiiy, has rendered its opposition practically 
null and from which it may never recover.

 As far back ns 1923 Chen To Seu’s l.f-;ewarm policy jn______ _

directing the movements of the Chinese Bolsheviks t,'n^oir-hoi?t._____
China by virtue of his position as head of mie Executive______ _
Committee of the Bolshevik Part- in this country engting-___ .

him n loss of rrestize...in Kosoc ,-. His popularity with the________
Eastern Representatives 0 f the.. _11 Ird Inter national steadily 
waned and in 1927 he w~ s h». w æ s ua 10 a e d to prese-,t. ~--i seif
in Lioscow. On ais disregarding the order he w-s pry'i'im from, 
the Party. Since his expulsion Chon has nornistnnt.p opposed 

the lllrd Internetion-1 and the Central Committee of the_____
Chinese Communist Party. ___ :_______________________________________ ____

------------- hi s... at ta chmejxt—to—the—t he.o ri.es a.nd prac t i ces—of Trotskyism— 

may be d.ate.dL_from,_til£—time of his dismissed from the Party. ----------

________The distinction .be-tweer. the style of as 

practised by Chen To Seu and_that at present j,n vnrip in------- _----------

Soviet Russie is a purely academic one._________________________ ______

This erstwhile comrade of Chiant Kai-shek was not in 

favour of the s-nguinary policy of communists and once______________

stigmatised the Red army as bandits. The policy of the______________

Stalinites to accomplish the bolshevisation of the whole world 

through the medium of propaganda inciting the proletarians to' __ ,

rise and massacre all those set up in authority over them and______

by insidious literature tending to promote internecine strife. 

the fostering of strikes and other disorders which might assist
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REPORT
........................... Station,

Date.......................... 19

Subject (in full).

Made by............................ Forwarded by

then in attaining their end :iiet with little favour in the_

eyes of dhen To Seu. The letter drew his inspiration from the. 

pure doctrines of x'arx, befo.-e these had been shuffled and 

modified to suit the particular form of dictatorship as___________

practised by Stalin. Chen To Seu w-’S primarily against any________

_ for;-, of absolutism, believing that the power should be________ .

wielded by the people for the people.________________________________

________ In disseminating their theories the Trotsky Opposition--------

Clique adopted much the same methods as those used "jy the_________

Stalin group ; distribution of c0mmun ist.. 1iterature, pamphlet «

_ etc ; holding of secret meetings ; propaganda among ppasnnt.S;_____

workers and students : enticing of new members through the________ -

wiles of paid agents and so forth.

________ Unlike the followers of Stalin, who receive large__________ _  

subsidies from Koscow in aid of the cause, the Trotsky___________

faction is almost wholly dependent for funds upon voluntary_______

subscriptions from party members and ou.tsi.de syrr^U'iserg.______ —

Ar.ong the latter ma?z be citel the names of the foil ,wing______-____

members of the Kuomintang - Dr. Ts-i Yuan Pei r well k>-.n m jn----------

local politics, hr Yan.v Any Tun and...Ur Chow Tub -----------

of course, figures are not available .to. .indi cate the state_______

of either party's finances we are quite safe in assuming that_____ -

an organisation such as the Stalin Clique having_ the Ifoscow

■Government behind it would he much stronger financially than-----

the Trotsky Opposition Croup, which-largely depends- upon the----------

generosity of well-wishers.___________________________________ __________

_Figures relating to the total strength og the Trotsky_______________  

Party are not available, the majority of the members of this______

(over)

ou.tsi.de
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Date.. ........................ 19

Subject (in full). ........... . . ........

Made by..................... ...................  . .... ..Forwarded by. ..................... .................... ......... .........

______ __________ (3)______________

party being -rouped in pl-»cos so far apart *s north China 

__(Peipinr-) nad' South China (Fukien). It is however known tot.______ _ 

aprroxi,.:a.te^only aLout fonr hundred.

--------- ‘h-L.'lçe 1 r01Sx.;. 1 s—exxle—iry_19gf there fha.>een 1 i, t1.1 e-,—if----- 

any, co-operation betvzeen the two rival parties and trie---------

„_£assin-i_p.f the years se.r^es^t_to_imare^^the anti o-thy ef----------

■ e one party to the ains and aspirations of the ot :er.____________

Personal Jealousy between Trotsky and Stalin roust »lsn he . ._____

__taken into consideration__jgh.en_cflnsi der i ng nthe^o^&iluJ.i-yy-of_____  

__these tvzo parties working together for- f.-p coùrcn oruse> jo ________ 

long as these men remin the leaders ..there..is. 1 i tt1 e 

likelihood of a rapprochement between tke parti pr.

_________It ±s_ re ported that prior to the _arxasX of To-_______ 

and other prominent retibers of the Trotsky Clique the _------------

Trotskyists, in order to strengthen their position, vexs-------------
planning to co-orerate with various Leftish political -------

_ such as *The  Young nationalist Party*,  '*T'ùe  Le^t ,7i nn..—of the-------  

Kuomintang11 etc. .________ _______ ■

________ Attache! to this memorandum- is atiuipnendlx da.taJJ-ing---------

erne and history of each of._the prisonars, arrested—rn---
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No...

REPORT
Date. 19 32

Subject (in full).... ^.lTli.ry..reg.ardi.^ of War Suffering Students

—of.. .ya.r i.o.115... s.chp o Is ..in Shanghai n 

^ade Z>j’....D,^»Z>..jJvare.s.t. Forwarded by <!

 With reference to the memo of the Officer i/c Special

_Branch_d^d Ocjtober lS^gS^..regarding the »general Department 

of^mgAsdooi^tionof war Stiffening Students of various Schools 

i—-3ho.njhai ,_cnqjiiries show that this organisation ceased 

f.unc_Uonin.g.J^l^wjnjg the conclusion of the local Sjno-Japanese

_ conflict _in_Jferclk 1932.__________________ ________

------------—°^—extracts from tne Daily Intelligence Reports 

°oncerning this Association are a11 ache d herewith.

___ D. 3. I. _______

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Extract from Daily Intelligence Report of Feb. 20, 1952»

Association of War Suffering Schoolmates of 
variai s universities. 1

Between 10.30 a.m. and. 3 p.m. February 19, about 

110 students of various local schools held, a meeting in 

the Young Men’s Lecturing Group Society Building, Small 

West Gate, to inaugurate a new organization entitled 

"Association of War suffering schoolmates ofvarious 

Universities". Wong Ts Liang( ), a student of the

Vincent English School( No. 3 Lane 84, Medhurst Road), Chen 

Sing Yih( and Wong Tsai Zyan( students of

the Chinese Public School at Woosung, presided. Discussioa 

on measures to relieve schoolmates now in distress as a xanlfc 

result of the outbreak of hostilities between Japanese and 

Chinese troops took place and the following resolutions were 

passed:-

1) That all schoolmates in distress be instructed to proceed 
to the University Students National Salvation Committee, 
the temporary office of which is (according to the students) 
in the Shanghai College of Law, 450 Rue Pere Robert, at 1 p.m 
February 20 to demand the handing over to this Committee 
the fund formerly raised by public contributions for the 
purposè/ of supporting the Volunteer Army in Manchuria.

3) That a circular appeal be sent to various places in 
Kwantung requesting them to remit contributions to this 
committee.

2) That the same demand be submitted to rhe Middle School 
Students National Salvation Committee, 15 Chih Ping Li, 
Chung Hwa Road.

4) That a manifesto be issued disclosing the atrocities of 
the Japanese.

5) That ten open-dtr/ lecturing groups of three persons 
each be organized to extend the Anti-Japanese propaganda.

6) That separate groups be also formed to solicit contributions 
from local organizations to the fund for purchasing comforts 
for soldiers.

7) That communications be established with various local 
anti-Japanese organizations •

8) That a Committee of 13 members be appointed.

It is reported that the temporary correspondence 

address of this organization is Hwa Tung Lodgirg House, 

No. 54 Ching Yih Li(^^'? ), Rue Brenier de Mont mor and,



1
t "2w
Fronch Concession. In the same hot 1 resides ono Mur Sing 

( ), claiming to he a representative of the Returned

Students from Jap an*s  National Salvation Committee which is 

one of the staunch supporters of the National Salvation Committee 

of the Shanghai Masses form.rly situated at 24 Wuting Road and 

606 Medhurst Road.

February 22, 1952,

With reference to the Association of War Suffering

Schoolmates of various Universities( Vide I.R. 20.2.32) furtie r 

enquiries show that this association which lias a temporary 

correspondence address in Room 64 Hwa Tung Lodging House, No. 54

Ching Yih Li( ‘T ), Rue Brenier de Montmorand is in charge 

of a committee of the following 13 persons

Wong Tsai Zuan( ï )

Chen Sin Yih( >

Yuan Yih Chuen( X ) 

Wong Tsz Liang( J. X ) 

Soo Ho ( ^, )

Tai Wei Yah ( )

Sih Ching ( )

Shih Teh Tsung ( fX/’X

Pang Pih Chao ( 'fê- )
Chao Wei Ji ( # 4^ )

Hu Shih Hwa )

Pong Chao ( X 0 ) 

Liu Chih Ching Q.) XrA’P

China Public School.

ditto

Chaotung University.

Vincents English School.

Futan University.

ditto

Labour U iversity.

Labour University.

Dung Chi Medical College, Woosung

ditto

Chi Chi University.

ditto

Woosung Navigation College.

March 15, 1932.

The temporary correspondence address of the "Association 
of War Suffering Schoolmates of various Universities*  in the Hwa 
Tung Lodging House. 54 Ching Yih Li, Rue Brenier de Montmorand 
(Vide I.f.20.2.32 ), was removed on March 14 to Room Ko. 21 Sing 
Bing 1 )Lodging House, 6 Keng Yui Li(^/^’^>), Rue Auguste
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Subject (in full)..... A,B.prpysky__ an :__Jhs^_o^2U_pants __of

Ion.

Made by....2 • >i ... tXP.K.9 î i e y Forwarded by

,/ith reference to the Officer i/c Sne^ial Branch memo

o^ November 3,1932 on the ~ubi^t of --re ’'.A. Borovsky, o vner of

House 4,No IQ6 nouto Vallon,th^ mart!culars regarling this ^erson 

are as ^ollows:-

vre Harie A, Borovsky ,nezc Vinokuroff,Russian,born 

August 2,1963, at Perm, 3he arr-’vel in Shanghai from E-rbin in Sep

tember 1924 together /ith hmr hvsbanl ,V.Borovsky. In ^une 1926 

Er Borovsky io4neq the Shanghai 'rnnicinal -olice as? a constable 

anl serve! m th thi ~ holy until Aoril I92p vhen he th killel in 

an fen counter vith an armel banlit. In 1929 Ere Borovsky was en- 

gagel as a wariress in the Amoy Roal G-aol '/here '^he is still em

ploye! .____________ ________________________________________________________ _

From October 1929 she has been resiling in House 4, 

Eo IOC Rente Vallon, ^ut_ of the total number of eight rooms in 

this house Borovsky,hcr t co ^bJHren ant ^ister occupy two,the

being at preent or-oriel by the folloving perrons:-remaining "ix

_____Name _____ Bationalty O-’-’upat ion Length of refticl.

i • P.Gala-henko. Russian Banking part. "i nee cr 1 co 1 « 0

2 .
31 ’
I'r«! ?rac ZTane ,_____ British bv na,r- housewife îî 16-8-30

3,_
31
Hrs A.ivovaleff,

r? are
Ru^ian _____ daneinfr part H 

• 16-8-30

4 .
2'2" ----
Xr.uimon Tolgtenko. Rn^-jan___ Bu^ician H 1-9-32

5. î--ir.£ Mrs Seibel, German Shroff H 1-5-32

6.
6 ï and. 44 .
Mr. 3 ?.?o r 0 3 n f f

21 and 43
Rue^ian__ _____ Musician_____ H TP-R-3.2 .

Nothing is kno n regarling these persons- to warrant sus

picion of the^r being engagel in any .poll tinal. or. other--u.n.lesa-rabl< 

activities*

in vie.v of the fact that the telephone number 32329

__ th.e_.Ch.en To„Jeu case wan ohangcl "t-TT-4{Tr 80329 some—time ‘
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Date............. . 19

Subject (in full).............. ..................................... .........................................................

Macle by .................. ....... .....................-Forwarded by............................................................................

luring the autornr. of 19.31 it .'onll appear that the person refer- 

__ red to .in the attache! nemo as Hr. Seela nay have resile! in the 

house ;n question prior to the automr of 1931. ___

__________ hrs ■Borovsky anl her sifter were interviewed but they were 

unable to give the names of versons who had resile! in their

__ house luring 1930 uni 1931. however,they are positive that no __ __ 

one bearing the name of Ar.->eela vas among those persons. ■L'hey

___ ..'ere all of mmian nationality, with, the Exception of a Chinese 

;ho rente! a room luring the peri cl lTay-3uly 1931 at a monthly 

rate of 5 15.00. was about 35-3P years of age, /ore foreign

t y 1 e n 101 h e s_ __ an! ronve y el the i mpre s ~ i on of be ing an eluent el 

__ man. Anvarently he '.vm unemnloynl ani rtaydd "ioh of the time in 

his_ropm_’.'here he ha! a Quantity of book's. Several Chinese males 

visite! him anl hp re^e iv°l a mmjj enable number of letters.  

__ hoithey hie name nor present address jq kno r to lûrs Borovsky.

inquiries male at the boarding-house section of the  

__ French xoliee have proved abortive o./jnr to the fa^t that the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Bruncfi’"S»2.....ystatina^.

REPORT
Ln/éw.November..27./Q 32» 

Subject (in fM/ZA-.X®Xe^^9.D®...°o^51DAcati.Qns .of prisoners in ..the..C.hen...T.Q.u..Ss.u...Caaa».—

Made by....... Ql.s.rk...Z.0. Zung ».............Forwarded by............ ............  — 

With reference to the Officer i/c Special Branch 

__ instructions of November 3 on the subject of telephone numbers 

used by certain prisoners in the case against Chen Tou Seu et ah, 
in the presence of D.S» Moore, I have to report that diligent 

inquiries to ascertain the identities of .the persons telephoned 

to have so f ar been v.rithout result »___ ________ ______ ________ _

(1 )______Telephone No.93440, used by Wong Siao Tsung (photo_______

B»9524), belongs to China News Service (Shanghai Branch)» 

_ Room .425 Continental. Building. Nanking and Shantung Roads________
corner» 

__ £2]Telephone No. 91631, used by Wong Ts Bing 

alias Tsung Man (Photo B.9525), belongs to the Yuen Ming 

Chemical Dyeing Company ( ), No.504/6 Tientsin Road»

In order to ascertain whether the prisoners were__________ .

known to the above mentioned concerns or any of their employees, 

an agent, posing as a hotel servant was sent on November 9th and 

10th to deliver two bogus letters addressed to the prisoners_____

c/o these concerns containing a pretext that the sender had______

recently arrived in Shanghai and desired • 0 meet them» The 

inmates of the two concerns, upon seeing the names of the_______ _

envelopes, denied knowing anything about them or the whereabouts 

of their relatives. The possibility of these denials was 

foreseen for the inmates of the concerns in question were no_____

doubt aware of the arrest of Chen Tou Seu and his associates 

and would, naturally be afraid to admit knowing such persons , 

for fear of getting into trouble» _________________________________ _

It will be recalled that the China News Service 

(Shanghai Branch.), despatched on October 13, 1932 to various_____
local vernacular newspapers for publication a statement of_______ _
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Kim Koo vx- 7û ), Chief of Korean Patriotic Association, 

bearing on the execution of Li Ho Sho ( jÉ— } in

connection with the attempted murder of the Emperor of Japan______

in January, 1932 (Vide Pile ), Apart from this, there

is nothing known against this news agency whos e staff consist 

of the folio .Ting persons __________________ __________________________

Manager : Tseu Yah Sung ( #9, )._______________ ___

Chief Editor î King Tou ( ).
 Accountant : Loh Zoo ng Tsaung (< 4^ jx ), 

 Nothing is known against these persons,  

Concerning the Yuen Ming Chemical Dyeing Co, there ___ .

is nothing known against this concern or itsM^sf staff which

consists of the following ________________________________ ________

General Manager î Wong Ping Ching ÇË- ,

______________ Asst, Manager : Tong Kwang Shiao ^- ) » 

 Accountant : Zee Voong Tsing ),

Asst, Accountant» Zung Wen Ching ( ,

Assistants t Chiun Pao Gee ( ______ __

__________ _________________________ Dao All Sai ( ), Hsia
_ _____________ ___________________ Ching Kong (-^ ), Wong U&9— 

___ _______ ____________________ Ping (^- l?j? ), Kiang Yung — 

___________________________________Shing ( tx /f), and Kuh Hoen_____ _

_ ________ Tsaung (jo )»________ __

_______________ Coolies t___________ Tong Poh Hai ( ) and 

Dao Ah Poh ( ^).

*





Fre:.ch Political -r-nch, 
November 14, 1932

f\rr sts of ’'’.ea '? Hsiu In thp French Roncess ion

Chen Tu Hsiu ) -H*s  .A ng T i l?u ( former

member of the Central .-oruiiittee of the Chinese ;omrun st . °rty, 

no-- leader of the Leftish otr osition of the ..arty, -’Treated 
v t (? n c Ti 

twice by the lolice.

1. <:n October 4, 1921 during o r-’id : ^de -it Ko.2, •■ ss 1 e 3>o, 

Route Vallon, /here the offices --nd booksellers’ shop of the 

revue ’’Youth were instolled. At thnttUme this revue w- s the 

offici->l orm of the ;hinese Commun Y.t larty. In 1920 the 

booksho’.- of the "Youth” revue was situated in .tue du .onsulat, 

but it was closed by the French Police on Febru- ry 4, 1921.

Among the documents seized at the home of then Tu Hsiu 

■'rs letter addressed to him. by Henri Barbusse, the well known 

French radical writer, 
sentenced 

The French Mixed -court cnxdjmnsd Chen Tu Hsiu to a

fine of 100 dollars for infringement of Consular rd®r Ho.5.

It should be noted th&t on .'hr ch 16, 1921 General Teh ng 

Ki, . ilit ry Governor of Canton, sent n letter to r Oe le 

Prode, Consul-General of France at Shrngh-i, requesting him to 

return to Chen Tu Hsiu the books seized by the French l ol ice on 

Feb.4, 19 32 (?) during the first raid made on the booksellers 

for the "Youth” revue which, "could not be considered Rs dangerous 

from the viewpoint of the propagation of anarchist and Bolshevist 

principles.

2. In 1922 Chen Tu Hsiu installed himself once more in the French 

Concession, continuing to spread communist ideas in China. The 

French Police arrested him for the secon< time in April 1922. On 

April 18 he was arraigned before the French £ixed Court and I 

fined 400 dollars for infringement of Article 221 of the Chinese 

Criminal Code and Consular Order Ko.5. 1

(signed) Rmelianoff



MEMORANDU M
^ÿÆVSCES Dili: FOLHCEI

le aw 5>r service fdi.itiqce Shanghai, le



CONCESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGHAI Clutiujhai, le 14 Novembre 1932

7 , SERVICES DE POLICE 
■ A ___

Service Politique

COMPTE-RENDU No.159/2

Sujet : Arrestations de CHEN TU HSIU sur la Concession Française 

CHER TU HSIU ( ) alias WANG TAI FU ( Z ® (3}' )

ancien membre au Comité central au Parti Communiste Chinois et 

actuellement leader de l’opposition ae gauche du parti, a été 

arrêté deux fois par la Police Française, à savoir : 

1° - Le 4 Octobre, 1921, au cours a’une descente opérée au No.2 

passage 305, Route Vallon, où étaient installés les bureaux et 

la librairie de la revue "La Jeunesse”. Cette revue était à cette 

époque l’organe officiel du Parti Communiste Chinois. La librai

rie de la revue "La Jeunesse" se trouvait, en 1920, rue du Con

sulat, mais elle fut fermée par la Police Française, le 4 Février 

1921.

Parmi les aocuments saisis chez CHEN TU HSIU, se trouvait 
été

une lettre qui lui avait adressée par Henri BARBUSSE, écrivain 

radical français bien connu.

La cour Mixte Française a conaamné CHEN TU HSIU à 100 aol- 

lars a’amende pour infraction à 1 ’ordonnance consulaire No.5. 

A noter que le 16 Mars 1921, le général TCHÀNGKI, gouverneur 

militaire da Canton a envoyé à Mr. De la PRADE, consul général 

de France à Shanghai une lettre pour le prier de rendre à CHEN 

TU HSIU les livres saisis par la Police Français e le 4 Février 

1932 au cours ae la première descente dans la librairie de la



revue "La Jeunesse", qui "ne seraient pas considérés comme 

dangereux au point de vue de la propagande des idées anarchistes 

et bolchevistes".

2° - En 1922, CïïEN TU HSIU s'es t installé de nouveau sur la 

Concession Française d'où, il a continué à répandre les idées 

communistes en Chine. En avril 1922, il fut arrgt6 pour la s e. 

conde fois, par la Police Française. Le 18 au même mois , il fut 

traduit devant la Cour Mixte Française, qui le condamna à 400 

dollars a«amende pour infraction à l'article 221 du code pénal 

Chinois et à 1 ' ordonnance consulaire No.5a



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1932

DEATH PENALTY FOR 
CHEN ŒGED

Canton Kuomintang Says 
He Was Behind AU

Red Disorders
CANTON, Nov. 6.—It is re

ported that, the Canton District 
Kuomintang has telegraphed to i 
the Central Kuomintang in Nan
king, requesting the execution of 
Chen Tu-hsiu, alleged Communist 
leader now held in custody at 
Nanking.

The telegram says that when 
he was in Canton he preached 
the “pernicious doctrine” of Com
munism to the public, thereby 
bringing about the Red rising of 
December, 1927, in which thou
sands of people were killed. It 

'declares that Chen is responsible 
Jfor all the Communist troubles 3 
of China in recent years, adding. 
ithat if the authorities show a 

tJittle delay in meteing out the .• 
/death penalty to him. the mean
ing of the party purification move
ment of 1928 as well as the pres
ent anti-Communist campaign 
will be entirely lost.

The Canton Kuomintang also 
charges Mr. Tsai Yuan-pei, Chair- 

Uman of the National Research 
< Academy with shielding Chen and 

suggests that a warning be ad
dressed to him.—^Reuter.



November 6, 1932» Morning Translation»

COIGJJNISM

Min Pao and. other local newspapers J

''PRECAUTIONS ON SOVIET ANNIVERSARY, NOVEI-'IEulR 7»

\ November 7 being the 15th Anniversary of the 
Soviet Resolution in 1917 as well as the 1st Anniversary 
of the Establishment of the Càpgwal Provisional Government 
of Chinese S\viet Republic (1931), the Police authorities 
of Chinese controlled territory and of the foreign Sett.i«n«v 
will declare special martial law in the districts under 
their respective\urisdiction with a view to guarding 
against possible disturbances by the Communists, Joint 
precautionary measures have been arranged by the Public 
Safety Bureau, the S.X,P. and the F.M.P. All meetings, 
processions, etc. will^e prohibited on that day. Besides 
detailing additional policemen for duty, the Public Safety 
Bureau will dispatch detectives to patrol the streets 
and to search suspicious-losing persons.

Strict precautionary measures will be adopted 
by the S.’d.P. in the eastern district where numerous 
factories and mills are located^

Sin \7an Paoi

Communistic Slogans .and Red Flags an Electric Poles,

At 5 a.m. yesterday, policçmen of the Patrol 
Corps of the 4th District Chinese Police Station, Chapei, 
noticed several electric poles on Chiao Tupg Road inscribed 
with Communistic slogans and affixed with Red flags bearing 
en the words, “Hasten a general strike." .

China Times publishes the following telegram from Nanking:

THE NOULENS COUPLE.
/

/ Ministry of Justice has not received an
appofcl from the Nouions couple demanding that they be allowed 
to ïive together and that they be removed to Soochow to\ 
serve their sentence. Information from the Ministry shows' 
tirât the demand will not be accepted should it be submitted.

Sin 'Jan Paot
THE KU O1IINT.ING REWARD OF $30,000.

Some time ago, the Central Kuomintang Headquarters 
offered a reward of $30,000 for information leading to the 
arrest of Chen Tou-scu, a notorious leader of the Communist 
Party. Chen has now been arrested by the Public Safety 
Bureau and sent to Nanking*

. reported that the Central Kuomintang has
commended the officers of the Public Safety Bureau fnr 
meritorious services in effecting the apprehension of Chen 
Tou-sou,

Ir*  ____ _



J} ^/ . J/

SPECV-

Special Branch, 
November 3, 1932.

S.2

The telephone numbers found in the Chen

To Seu Case include No.32329 with a note which 

seemed to indicate that it was intended for use 

in communicating with one Mr. Seela. Enquiries 

show that the present number of this telephone is 

80329 and that it is owned by Mrs. M. Borovsky, 

No. 106 Route Vallon.

Please endeavour to ascertain particulars 

of the antecedents of Mrs. M. Borovsky, the character

• of the business in which she is engaged and whether

Mr. Seela or other suspicious characters live in her 

house or are otherwise connected with her.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

1



SPECIAL INQUIRY

Special Branch, 

November 3, 1932.

S.2

The prisoners in the Chen To Seu Case 

communicated with telephone numbers as follows 
in the presence of D.S.Moore

1. Prisoner No.9524 - Telephone No.93440.

2. « No.9525 - " No.91631.

3. • No.9521 -  No.34009.*

1. Telephone No. 93490 belongs to China News 

Services, Continental Emporium, Room No.435.

2. Telephone No.91631 belongs to Yuen Ming 

Chemical Dyeing Co., No.504/6 Tientsin Road.

3» Telephone No. 34009 belongs to Lee Tsu San, 

No. 7 Tatung Road.

Lee is a Chinese lawyer/ who was prominently 

connected with the National Salvation Federation of 

Shanghai Bodies in Ruling Road.

Please report as to whether anything suspicious 

is known about Nos. 1 and 2.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1932

'warning sent to dr.
TSAI YUAN-PEI

Kuomintang Objects To 
Sympathy For Chen 

Tou-seu
A severe reprimand has been 

issued to Dr. Tsai Yuan-pei, well- 
known in local politics, by the 
Nanking District Kuomintang for 
his attitude over the cases involv
ing the Noulens couple,, notorious 
Comm umsT™" age nTs^ho w serving 
life imprisonment at Nanking, and 
Chen Tou-seu, Chinese now under
going trial on similar charges 
before the Nanking High Court.

“In the past,” the Kuomintang 
warns Dr. Tsai, “you petitioned 
the Government to release Paul 
Noulens. This is absolutely un
worthy of you. Now you have 
dispatched a telegram to the 
Central Government demanding 
the liberation of Chen Tou-seu. It 
is the same as i£ you“were"Wnrk- 

IMng on behalf of the extremists 
yourself and we hereby send you 
this warning and advise you to 
reconsider your stand in the mat
ter.”



Swmari zod translation of a handbill found in the mail rack 
in the compound of Central station at B a.m. November 2, 1932

L..gfï-uH TO JUL-U;.uUS, CHLu SJ POL1C .A-.N /uIDPUlACA JONAlbkBLE 

BROM.RS JU PG .x GF ,;h :R fou , U, GJJ. O'1* TICS 

Xi .1 nation CLi 'irs. 

Dear brethren, 

d .en Tou Seu, leader of the Anti-Revolutionary 

Elimination Clique, and others -7 .■re arrested by the Kuoi.iintang 

on October 16.
The members of the lliminution Clique ar^^unning 

dogs of cbe cupi t&listic classes. They say, ’‘Under the 

Kuomintang rule, labourers should not ;o on strike, but should 
T)I*O(1UC  t s • assis’t the capitalists to increase Labour strikes

will not bring victories. asunta should not demand division 

of land”. Furthermore, they as it the Kuomintang in the 

arrest of Communists, d struction of labour strikes, 
the denunciation of ovist Red Armies as bandits and act uM 

anti-revolutionary vanguards. Jut how is it that the 

Kuomintang wishes to arrest them?

Brethren, you must kno that the revolutionary 

force of labourers nd peasants is developing day by day and 

that the Red Amies are constantly scoring victories. All the 

labourers, peasants and poor people are aware that only the 
Chinese Communist Party is working for their welfare and for 
the emancipation of the Chinese race and that the Elimination 
Clique is treacherous. In faoe of the opposition, the 
Elimination Clique discussed the situation with the Kuomintang 
and the arrest of Chen Tou Seu was intended to make the people 
believe that the Elimination Clique is revolutionary. At the 

same time it fabricates rumours stating that Chen Tou Seu was 
arrested on the information of the Chinese Communist Party. 

These are the intrigues of the Kuomintang and the Elimination 
Clique.

Brethren, we must unite under the leadership 

of the Chinese Coiwiunist Party.



Ç 0

(Original Reporteril'ed under S.B.-D.2408)

November 2, 1932

Enquiries made at Lunghwa Military Headquarters regarding 
two -prisoners released as referred to attached

Enquiries made at the Soong Wo Military Headquarters

Lunghwa with reference to the release of two prisoners who

were handed over to them on May 25, 1931, and who were re

arrested in the Settlement on October 15, the following has

been ascertained:-

1) Pan Yih Van

the

name as Tsu Teh King

Military Court in May

1931, was sentenced to 2 years and 6 months imprisonment

for being in possession of communist literature He was

subsequently transferred to Zau Oo Ching Gaol to serve his

sentence. At this time the Judge was not aware that he

was an important member of the Communist Party Owing to

serious illness, the prisoner was released in February

e

s

1932 with the permission

2) Wong Woo ) who was

of the Head Gaoler

then known as Liu Mow King

was sentenced by the Military Court, Lunghwa

to five years imprisonment for a similar offence. He was

released on October 8, 1932, on the recommendation of Chen

Li Fu of Nationalist

Government in accordance with the Amnesty Act

Remarks: "Commissioner of Police, 
Sir,

Information. These men were re-arrested 
in connection with the Chen To Seu Case, and have 
again heen handed over to the Chinese Authorities.1* 

(Sgd.) T.P. Givens.
3.11.32.

(Sgd.) R.M.J.M. 4/11.



Name of 
Accused.

Late of aiX'cSû PxM.ee a. circumstances of
ana by whom arrest ana proof found

(1) Wong 3au Chung 
alias Wong Ts 
Tsing “, ,

------ -. ...rj - -
I

kiu. ,.29 Ferry and Ichan^, i.oads
Pootoo Road Communist uauoxisiravion by
(File No. PaH. stuuents
C.R. loo)

(2) Pan Yih Van 
alias Tsui T ab 
Ming

i
22. b.31 ' 571 Dalny Road

Wayside Place searched on Warrant
(Tile Ho. W. Mo. 1287 ana accused visit

C>R.647) ' -eu lhe house and was
C.& S.& Reg. arrested by detectives
D. 2408 ,

(3) Wong Woo alias 
Lieu Mung Kung

22.5.31 571 Talny Roan
Wayside Place searched on Warrant
(File No. >. No. 2287, accused arrest-
C..R. 647) ed in the house

C.& S.B. Reg.
D. 2408

(4) sung Dau Su 
alias Wong Tai 
Hou

Twice arrested ■
by French police ;
(No file. Record 
No.a.7148 in ।
Finger Print ;
Bureau) .



" ‘ \Charge Time case was dis
posed of and how 5.___________________________ _ _______________ __ ’4

Offence against internal 
security of the State 
Offence against Public 
Order 
assault on Police and 
malicious damage

26.7.29
Sentenced to 40 M
days imprison- JP
sent i

।

Possession of iaflamatory 
literature

i __ - . . . .. . . __

25.5.31. {
Banded over to 1
Lunghwa Military ( i
Beadquarters.

Possession of inflamatory 
literature

..... ... ■
20.5.31

Banded over to 
Luagwha Military 
Bead quarters

1) Breach of Consular
। Ordinance No. 5.
! 2) Propagating communism 

aaû Breach of Public 
Security and Breach 
of Consular Ordinance

__ _____ _______

---- ---- ---------- ।
4.10.21 I

(1) Pined |100.00 t
18.8.22 f(2) fined >400.00 J



Dame Of ■> Uuv OX cxx'XcSt pj.u*oe ir. ClrC'tUuStanceS OX
Accused ano by whom arrest and proof xounâ.

(1) Wong ;iau Chung 
alias Won.. Is

2v./. 2V 
.Pootiüo Roac 
(Tile no. P.R.
C.R. lue)

i’erry and Ichan^ l.oads 
Communist uemoastration by 
stucents

(2) Pan fit Van 
alias Tsui "ah ‘
Ming

j

22.o• ol 
Ways lue 
(rile No. w.

CUU6<*7)  
C.& S.-ïh Keg. 
D. li08

u71 Dalny Road
Place searched on warrant 
No. -287 auu accused visit 
-en the house and was 
arrested by detectives

(3) Wong Woo arias 
Lieu Kung Kung

.-2.0.31
Way side 
(File No. W.

: C.d. 647)
: C.& S.B. Reg.
D. 2408

071 alny Roau
Place searched on Warrant 
No. 2287, accused arrest
er. in the house

i

(*)  xung Dau su 
alias «ont lai

Twice arrestee 
by 11*81X00  Police 
(No file. Record 
No.A.7148 in 
Finger Print 
Bureau)

j



A
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i
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Charge Time cas® was dis-
■ posed of and how m j; "i

Offence against interne! 
security of the State 
Offence against Publie 
Order
assault on Police and 
italicious damage

£6.7.29 
sentenced to 40 
days imprison
ment

i-Èiifcp '

Possession of inflamatory 
literature

20.5.31. 
Handed over to 
Lunghwa Military 
Headquarter s.

■'pi 
a’ '•

Possession of inflamatory 
literature

2o.5.31 
Handea over to 
Luagwha Military 
Headquarters

o
-f .>

T-v\

1) Breach of Consular 
Ordinance No. 5.

2) Propagating communism 
am Breach of Public 
Security and Breach

| of Consular Ordinance

4.10.21
(1) Fined $100.00

18.8.22
(2) Fined $400.00

'> ‘ ■
*

'

4 »



». 4131.

October 31

Dear Saint Oyant,

Further to rjy letter of October 29, I enclose 
y herewith the fingerprints of Zung Dau Su ( $) 

.<- Ialias Vong Tai Hou ( I £ ), who was t’dce charged

I by the French Police for propagating cosaunlsn.

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Saint Oyant, 

Political Section, 

French Police.



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
-at ■ i a.m %, r ■—■ " g-*~ —

CHEN TU-HSIU
(China Critic)

Chen Tu-hsiu, the weil-kncun com
munist leader! of the “Trotzky faction,’ 
was arrested on the 17th, together with 
eleven others of his coKeagues. Since 
then, he has been transferred to Nan- • 
king undei’ heavy guard, and it is re- ; 
parted that his request for a personal 
interview with General Chiang has been j 
granted. Xf so, his life is probably in 

.no great danger. Â group of scholars - 
' headed by Dr. Tsai Yuan-pei, Liu Ya-tse 
i and others have asked the National Gov
ernment to spare his life, in considera
tion cf his past services to the cause of 
the revolution and of his contribution : 
to the Chinese Renaissance movement as 
a fearless leader. Mr. Chen was once 

j co-editor of the revolutionary paper, Kuo 
j Min Jih Pao, with Chang Chi and Chang 
| Hsing-ÿen. He also, assisted General Po 
j Wen-wei in the administration of the ! 
Anhui provincial government. But it was ’ 
as Dean of the Arts School of the Peking 
National University and one of the 
prime leaders icf the literary revolution 
that Mr. Chen will be chiefly remembered 

; by the intellectual public. He was then > 
1 one Of the editors of La J&unnesse, to
gether with Hu Shih, Chien Hsuan- 
tung and Liu Pan-nung. The success of 
the movement fAas in a great measure 
due to the powerful pen of Mr. Chen. [ 
wEo was much more outspoken and 

; radical than Dr. Hu Shih. Later. Mr 
Chen joined the communist ranks, and 
became one of the important leaders of 

’ thh movement until his expulsion by 
। the Communist Party, caving to dif- 
j Terences of opinion. Mr. Chen’s power 
has greatly declined since his expulsion 
and ht the time of his arrest, he had 
only a weak and unorganized following,, 
known for its adherence to Trotzky. His , 
arrest has, therefore, no direct bearing i 
upon the strength of the communist 
movement, which is entirely controlled j 
by the so-called “Stalin faction.” While । 

, Mr. Chen has actually at some tiine 
been involved in plots for overthrowing 
the Kuomintang regime, it should be 

> remembered to his credit that he de- f 
nounced the present communist party hh 
no uncertain terms, calling their troops i 
bandits. While not sharing his political 

j views, and perhaps because we do noU 
:hate his political view, it seems tol 
us that the wisest course would be for the- 
National Government to show the mosV 
‘««lient consideration of*  Mr. Chen’s cade? 
and accord to him the jhost liberal: in-/ 
terpretation of his constitutionalrights5 
co hold different opinions, is acknow

ledged in most modern countries. Mr. 
'Shen’s case jFefv^s opiy to open up the 
more general question ^hether’ ,fhes best 

' way Id weaken the cpinmun|sf’ movement 
and keep it under control might’not be 
to give the cormnunist parly f a legal 
standing/The acceptance of such a 

• standing would take wind out of the 
sailsof çonm^pistpropaganda? which 

1 derives its force chiefly from underground 
activities, ^uchac^ptance qf. a le^al 
standing would also impose upon the 
dommuhists definite obligations tarards 
the state as it 1? at present 

-........................



October 29 32

Dear Saint Oyant,

The prisoners ta en into custody with Chen To Seu 

included one man who had previous convictions in the 

French Concession, and I shall be thankful if ou will 

kindly send me details of the circumstances under which 

he was arrested and charged. The name of this ran and 

the particulars of the charges against him known to us 

are as follows :- 
’’ - 

Zung Dau Su alias ong Tai Hou, 

Charges! 1.Breach of Consular Ordinance Ko.5 
dated 20-6-19. Fined $100.

2. Propagating Communism and breach 
of public security (contrary to 
j.rt.221 of the renal Code of China) 
and breach of consular ordinance. 
Fined $400.00.

Accused was twice arrested and charged by the 
French Police, 

fours sincerely,

Political Section, 
French Police.



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Saturday, October 29, 1932

Mme. Sun Protests
To the Editor:

I am astounded that all these 
who have come to the defense of 
Mr. Chen Tu-hsiu, far from pro
testing on the grounds of general 
political terror exercised by the 
Nanking Government, have not 
even said a word about the eleven 
men arrested with him.

: Those who have come to the 
(defense of Mr. Chen, his Chinese 
friends, and such organs as the 
Shanghai Times, the Journal de 
Changhai, and the China Critic, 
have done so largely on the grounds 
that Mr. Chen has disassociated 

i himself from the revolutionary 
‘ movement and because, accord- 
| ing to these papers, he has 
' called the Communist “bandits.” 
That is no reason for me to 
come to his defense. Quite to the'-’

. contrary. However, I protest 
against the arrest of Mr. Chen and 
his eleven colleagues, only because 
these arrests are another manifest
ation of the Terror, which the 

“Kuomintang wages unceasingly^
1 against the Chinese working class, 

the peasants, and against students 
and revolutionary intellectuals, and 
occasionally against fractions with-

■ in or close to the Kuomintang 
' which even enjoy the support of 
some of its most influential 
members—as appears to be the case 
with Mr. Chen Tu-hsiu.

As an example of the fact that 
the present defenders of Chen Tu- 
hsiu are attempting to avoid the 
basic issue of political terror, we, 
have the statements of individuals 
like Mr. Kwei Chung-shu who 
sought to give the impression in 
a recent article that these liberal 
Chinese and foreigners who came 
to . the defense of Paul and 
Gertrude Ruegg did so only be
cause they were foreigners and not ; 
because their arrest and persecu
tion involved fundamental politi
cal issues, both national and in
ternational. They don’t even point 
out now that among the thousands

who fell before this terror? were ’ 
two sons of Chen Tu-hsiu himself! 
who were members of the Chinese ! 
Communist Party*  Mr. Kwei sneer- I 
ingly asked if Mr. Chen, like the ! 
Rueggs, had any children over 
whom sympathy coif’d be aroused. 
Yes, he had two sons, both educa
ted abroad, both labor organizers 
and one of them a poet of powei 
and promise. They were shot to 
death by Chiang Kai-shek in 1927.

Men like Mr. Kwei and his fel- • 
low intellectuals remained silent i 
then, and. have remained Silent 
through those ghastly years of the 
Terror against the Chinese peopæ. 
But foreign workers of every land 
have not remained silent. In huge 
demonstrations and in their press 
everywhere, they have repeatedly 
denounced the Kuomintang*  terror 
and declared their solidarity with 

i the cause and aspirations of the 
Chinese workers and peasants. 
They have raised money and i 
formed committees, not onlÿ for ' 
the Rueggs, but for the past 
six years, for their tens of< 
thousands of Chinese brothers.' 
The hard-earned Pennies of for- J 
elgn workers have meant food and! 
clothing for Chinese prisoners in? 
Suornïmang^ prisons Have, Mr 
Kwei and nis like ever done 
traction as much? Hardly—and 
they are now trying to skirt the 
whole, fundamental issue of the 
Terror in China.

Against this Terror we need to 
wage an uncompromising struggle, 
and to make a start toward or
ganizing this struggle I am readv 
to participate in the formation of 
a general committee in defense of 
all political prisoners, all victims*  
of the Terror, and to such a move? 
ment I am ready to lend all my., 
efforts and all my energies. I in
vite all, the Intellectuals of China, | 
all friends of the Chinese people, 
to associate themselves with this 
Committee in a struggle âg&inst 
all political persecution.

SOONG CHING LING.



____ Fm. 2_
~GTT0,oou-C)-32

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sec^gr ?
REPORT

Date....99.9 99.91'..ig 32

Subject (in full) 'Enquiries regarding Mr, T.F. ,7ei.

Made by. Tœ..Shao. Liang..... .. Forwarded

1
*

Refei'ing to the attached concerning T.F. ..'ei 

enquiries show that this man is related by marriage 

to Koo Heng Yu, the Minister of Railways (known to he ___

a member of Reorganization Clique of the Kuomintang) 

that he secured the position as Director of the Chinese 

Administration which he is still holding^through the__ _

recommendation of Koo when Chen Ming Chu was the________________

Minis ter of Coamuni cat i o ns.____________________ __________ ___ _

T,F« '.7ei is said to have made the acquaintance______

of Chen Ton Seu in Canton sometime prior to 1927,----------- - ---------

Owing to split between the Communists and the Kuomintang _____-

in 1927, Chen left Hankow and iur. Wei departed from_______ -—-

_____ Canton, It is difficult to tell whether he is still in ______  
_____ ^aïTïKHTtoT^^^th Chen Tou Seu's Clique.—----



Fm. 2 ,, ' Pile No..—....
g. 10.000-0-32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A“

z ' Station,
* REPORT

Date. QÇ-lÇ.'p.er. .22» ./</ 32

Subject (in full} Cheii.Ao-se^.'s..complaint .against .Shanghai..Muni^ .̂.......

Made by Tcin Shcio — Warded d,

With reference to attached translation of extract

from the Sin Wan Pa o.of 0 c t ob e r _27_» - th e statement alleged 

to have been made hy Chen To-seu is comfounded in to-day

issue of the Sin Van Pap._ Translation of extract in

question is attached. 1 am unable to secure proof that 

the stateraent nas actually ma.de.

Superi nt endent.______

Officer i/c Special Branch.

ma.de


Newspaper Translation dated October 29, 1932

Sin Wan Pao »

CHEN TCU SEN'S ALLEGATION AGAINST S.E.P.

According tc a Nanking telegram, Chen
Tou Seu is reported tc have stated, while in the Nanking

A Detention House, that the treatment he received at the hands
% of the Shanghai Settlement Lolice was very bad-
y We made inquiries of the police and learned

that as Chen was indisposed, he was sent tc hospital after 
his arrest and had not been detained in any Station» 
The allegation made by Chen was thus unfounded.



Complaints Against Shanghai Municipal Police.

At 5 p.m. October 26 the Nanking correspondent 
of the Sin Wan Pao interviewed Chen Tou Seu in the 
Detention House.

On being asked about his treatment in gaol, 
Chen made the following statement;-

"’Whilst in the Shanghai Settlement Police Station 
the treatment accorded to me was very bad; there was no 
fairplay but only barbarity. China should hasten her m 
movement for the abolition of extraterritoriality."



„ ;-T ’i7 T ------- > —I •
Fm. 2 fc-<j üj 1. a fcrf A : ? .. .■ . .

io,<joo-6?3j' - File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

< Special Branch. S.2, .
REPORT

Date.Oc’to.1?.?.?...2.7^g 32.

Subject (in full)...............................EP.914ry...regardi^ .̂.......... ......... ..........................

With reference to the attached "secret*1 enquiry from

the Officer i/c Special Branch regarding Mr.T.F. Wei, I have 

to report having received the following information concerning 

this individual from Mr.J.F. Hhame, General Manager of the j

China Electric Co., Ltd:

T.F. Wei, native of Canton, left Canton for the

United States about the year 1914. He graduated from the 

Boston Institute of Technology as a naval architect in 1919 

and for the next year served in this capacity at the Newport 

Dockyard. Returning to Canton in 1921 he took over an 

official appointment in the Chinese Navy where he remained 

until 1923. His movements during the next few years are._

not known but in 1927 he was annointed managing director of 

_ the Canton Arsenal. Towards the end of 1927, by reason of 

certain political changes,he left this post and joined the 

ChinaJElectric Co., Ltd., (Canton) as constructional engineer. J
In 1929 he was transferred by this company to Shanghai and j

remained in the same position until the autumn of 1930 when 

hejoined the Shanghai Telephone Co. Resigning from the I

latter company in February 1932 he took over his present__________ _

( . position as general manager of the Chinese Telephone_____________ __
I 
| Administration»______________________________
I 
i __________ He is said to be the brother-in-law of the present_________

Minister of Railways, Mr. Koo Mung Yui ( 

_______________ D. S. I»___________________ _

Officer i/c Special •Rrannht-------------------------------------------------------------------



October 26, 1932. Horning Translation.

CQICUNISK. /

Shun pao (Nanking telegram);

THE CASS OF CHEN TOU SEU.

As a result of an investigation conducted 
by the highest military organ, Chen Tou Seu and Peng 
Su Tze will not be tried by a military court and the 
military will not interfere. The Chen Tou Seu case 
is similar to the Woulens case and the procedure in 
Chen’s case will follow that in the Noulens case.

Callers On Chen Tou Seu Turned Axfay.

A certain girl named Wang Chek Yia, claiming 
to belong to Chen's family, demanded to visit Chen. 
She was accompanied by an official of the National 
Government. They were denied an interview with Chen, 
but permitted to write a note telling Chen that she 
had called. Chen has now slightly recovered from his 
stomach trouble.

Kuo Ilin News Agency;-

Chen__T_ou_ Seu Hay Not Suffer Extre:ie_ P_e_nal_ty.

After the extradition to Nanking of Chen 
Tou Seu, prominent local scholars including Tsai Yuan 
pei, Lieu Yia Tze, Yang Hsin Foh and others appeajgdto 
the Central Government for leniency for Chen. Recently, 
General Chiang Kai Shek expressed the view that Chen will 
be transferred to the judicial authorities for trial 
and that all telegrams of appeal will be' ignored.

According to Lo Wen Kan, the Foreign 
Minister, there is one thing in Chen Tou Sen’s favour 
because he was expelled by the Consiunist Party. He 
may escape the extreme penalty.

Hu Shi Chih, the well known scholar, has 
also sent^telegram requesting Chen's release. prominent 
lawyers in Peiping and Shanghai have requested Chen's 
transfer to the Judicial authorities.

Chen is now still detained in a military 
institutional Nanking. The decision of the military 
authorities to organize a Special Tribunal has now been 
abandoned. Trial by a Special Tribunal is not open to 
public and the sentence passed, is not published. This 
means that an accused nay be executed after his crime 
has been proved. As Chen's principles are not harmful 
to society, he is exempt from trial by a Special Tribunal. 
Chen is suffering from Appendicitis and is under the 
care of the doctors of the Nanking Central Hospital.



sæo

Special Branch,

October 25,1932.

S.2
The telephone numbers found at No.1044 Tatung Road, 

Chen To Seu Case, included No. 37074 and 64891. The former 

subscriber of No.37074 is T.F. Wei, Passage No.13, 125 

Route de Grouchy, whose present telephone number is 72074.

No.64891 is the Fokien Road Exchange of which the 
present number is 94090.

Wei is a returned student from America. He is the 

General Manager of the Chinese Telephone Administration. 

He was employed in the Shanghai Telephone Co. from 1930 
to 1932 at the Fokien Road Exchange. Previous to 1930 he 

worked for the China Electric Co. which is now located in 

the Exchange Building of the Telephone Co. on Medhurst 

Road. The Shanghai Telephone Co. knows no further details 
about him.

I have told Supt. Tan to find out quietly what 
he can about Wei.

Please ascertain discreetly and confidentially 

what is known about him tn the China Electric Co.



Fm. 2. m jp . r\; ;
G. 10,000-6-32 ZyZ*  '* ’*** \jBi 25 A 14 T

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
. , Q ~ ;• Section

REPORT /OCtPbter-aSy? 32.

Subject (in fz/ZZA...par.ti.c.uLars of Exhibits in the Chen Tou Seu Case. ~~~~~~~”

Made fâ........and........................................ Forwarded by

Particulars of Exhibits in the Chen Tou Sett Case

marked off by the Officer i/c Special Branch (Vide memo, of 

October 17) are as follows:- 

EXHIBITS SEIZED AT KO. 1044 Sz Vung Li, TATUNG ROAD.
No. of copies

NQa_.______Contents ________________________available
16 Handbill addressed to ^Workers*  from_________ 12

the whole body of Shanghai Telephone 

______ Workers, dated May 28. 

25 International Savings Society Premium 

 Bond, No. 51401, issued to V.N.Sungon

January 14, 1931» This bond insures

______ its registered owner oP bearer a minimum

______ capital of $2.000, redeemable during 14_______ Nil. •N___________ - .
years by monthly drawings or at the latest

28 Passport dated July 6, 1928» issued by the

________at the end of the 15th year, the premium______________
______ being $12. per month» (Address of owner

_______not given)»_____________________________________________

27 Small notebook containing the following notes:_______

_______Central 64422 P.O. 64891, E. 48.___________   
Mr. Wee, 37074. Mr. Seela, 32329.______ Nil.

___ Also an account of small amounts of money which______  

_______he borrowed from certain persons during his

______ period, of sickness from 1929 to 1930 and from

______ 1931 to 1932. (Owner of this notebook unknown)._____ __

Chinese Minister to Japan to one Wong Juan 
Tsoong^ t) , a student of the Min Ji

University, Tokyo to enable him to return to 

Sian via Shanghai, Hankow, and Chengchow.



Fm- 2 nr
g. 10,000X32’ Pile No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full)........................................................ ............................................. ...........................

.................................Station,
REPORT 

Date................ ...............ig

Made by...............................................................Forwarded by____ __  ....  ......
-________ ____________________ -2-

EXHIBITS SEIZSD B» NO» 11 YONG SHING LI, YOCHOW ROAD
5^________________ S^s ^fa^PleB

7 Letter addressed, to "Standing Committee1*______

1 x/

from Mo Kwong( ), dated June 20, 1932, jj^
giving his opinions in connection with the 

Chinese revolution. (This is a lengthy letter 
letter discussing the general principles of 

______ Trotsky Clique•)

8__ Mimeographed handbill entitled "Political Nil.
______ Intelligence, issue No. 1*,  containing news

_ on the world situation. (Nothing in this 

_ ____ document is of special interest.) __

28 Cuttings from ordinary daily newspapers _______ Nil»____
______ bearing on Home Affairs, Diplomatic Dealings, 

______ and Finance.
BXHIBITS SEIZED AT NO. 335 NYIH KNONG LI, TONGSHAN ROAD_______

1 Handbill entitled "An Open Letter to the __________12 .■

1 J

s • !

1 ' i

1 i

1 5
1 ■ !

Presidium of the Central Executive Committee 
of the Soviet Union." (The text is incomplete). __ j

19 Draft of the above._____ ____ _____________ _____ Nil______ _

2 Booklet entitled "School Life, issue No.4",________ _______ _

______ bearing on party problems._________________ 6_______
3 Booklet entitled "Spark", containing articles 1 copy_____ i

1 j on labour and peasant problems, (issues Nos• each•

J

I 
i

— __ l
7,8,9,10, and 11)__________ _______________ ________________ j

4Booklet entitled "This is universal truth", I
------ - ------------- ।

_ _____containing among other matter an article 3_______ j
I

_____ bearing on the general principles of the _____ j

Leftist Opposition Clique._____________________ ____________ |
s

; 7-
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File No...........
10,000-6-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
1 .......... ........................ Station,

REPORT 
Date..... ...19

Subject (in fill!)........................................................ .............................. ........................................ ............................

Made by—....—.............................. ......... Forwarded by............  ................. -.................................
 -4-________________ ________

Opposition Clique of the Chinese Communist Party, while _______ 

Exhibit No. 60 is a copy of letter in English addressed to _ _ 

11 De ar Comrades, from B. J. Field, dated Prinkipo, August 18, 

1932. ____________ __ _______________
___ The following exhibits, of which no spare copies 

are available, have been lent to us by the Chinese authorities 

.who request that they be returned as early as possible»-_________

No. of Exhibits Seized from 

7 11 Yong Shing Lj, Ypchow Road. ____

____ 3_______  __________ ditto

1044 Sz Vung Li, Tatung Road,_______

_ ditto 

ditto

i 17 335 Nyih Kwong Li, Tongshan Road.

_____18_____________ __ ____ 210 Tsung Yang Li, East Yuhang Rd. f '• *-  !-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - —

25

27

28

The borrowed exhibits as well as spare copies of



Exhibit No. 5 seised during a raid conducted at House 22, 

passage 456, Rue 1’relupt, on October 16, 1932*

Translation of empty envelops addressed toj-

1) Publication Office, „ 
New Life Book Shore ( ,
Pao Shuen Li ( JL ), Honan Road, local.

Addressed by Wong ( i ).

2) Nien Sz Zung (/SL ^),
Bah Tsung Iliddle School J,
Bubbling Vieil Villa ( '%£),
Bubbling Vieil Road, local.

Addressed by Wong ( JL ) on September 20.

3) Yung Voong Tsung ( ),
Sau Chiao Liu
c/o Pah Zung Bong ( jâ ,
Pei lia Lan (de t^j ), 
Yieh Tu (S ), Shantung.



Exhibit No» gg seized during a raid conducted at No. 335 

Nyih Kwang hi { if j£- ), Tongshan Road, on October 16, 

1932.

Gentlemen :

I have heard, that you are desired of engaging 

a number of conductors and work-smithes. 1 beg to offer 

myself as a candidate for the post.

my qualifications as follows:

Age, twenty-itine.

Native place, Wanchow, Chekiang.

Education, Commercial College Graduate. 

Experience, more three years worked and 

work in the Iron Works K.S.

If these meet your requirements, please grant 

me an interview.

Yours truly,

Toaphong



Exhibit No. jr seized during a raid conducted at House 22, 

Passage 456, Rue Frelupt, on October 16, 1932#

Translation of a letter addressed by Wong Pah Bing (-I- ÏÉ'^- ), 

Shanghai, to Zung Dao Min ( , c/o Miss Tsu Tsing

Lien (Mt ), Control Yuan, Nanking.

Brother Dao Min,

I met an unfortunate affair when we parted.

I ask you not to disclose this affair to anybody for the 

time being. I have decided to return to my home and am 

contemplating writing a book to be entitled "General History 

of China*'  in five years time. I shall be grateful if you 

can furnish me the special issue on Chinese History published 

by the Examination Yuan.

Pah Bing ( ).

p.S. Send your reply to Liang Mang Chwang

( & ), c/o Mr. Doo shiang Kai of Yih Tu

Hsien ( fe Kuomintang Headquarters, Shantung.



IZihibit Ho. 6 seized during a raid conducted at House 22, 

Passage 456, Rye Frelupt, on October 16, 1932»

Translation of a letter addressed by Tseng Hsien Focng

of the Jen Chow Kuo Kwang Zoen ( to Wong Pah Ping

( Ï c/o jrro pan (^), First Floor, Wah Pah Tailor

Shop ^), Route Francis Garnier, French Concession.

Mr. Pah Bing,

Your letter noted. Please send me the translation

of the Second Volume if finished. Hany books of the First 

Volume are still in stock and there is no date for a re-edition

Translation of an empty envelop bearing the following address:

Mr. Wong Pah Bing ( i ),
c/o Mr. Zah Ts Ni en (3./3--R), Mo. 959 SsxxyxSHaai»
Kung An Faung ('Z\ 4? ), Ferry Road.

From Jen Chow Kuo Kwang Zoen
No. 60 Honan Road.



î 
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List of Exhibits te connection with the chen æou 
of which no spare copies are available. They have been 
borrowed from the Chinese Authorities as they are required 
by the Officer i/c Special Branch._______ _________

No. Exhibits
7

8

Sei ted from

11 Yung Shing Li, Yochow Road, 
(home of Chen Tou Seu).

ditto

25 1044 Sz Wen Li, Tatung Road.

27 ditto

28 ditto

17 335 Nyih Kwong Li, Tongshan Rd.

18 210 Tsung Yang Li, East
Yuhang Road*
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Extract of Morning Translation dated 24/10/32

comiojnisk.
Shun Pao(Nanking telegram) s

THL ARRLST OY CK-1! TOU SLU.

Chen Tou 6 eu and Peng Su Tze are no'.; being 
detained in the Military Court. They are demanding to 
see Koo lien Yu, minister of Railways, and Chen Kung 
Pok, minister*  of Industries. ' nether or not they will 
be permitted to se< the ministers, it is not known. 
The two ministers are absent from the capital.

The prisoners demanded to be provided with 
newspapers and to ■'■rite letters were rejected but they 
were permitted to ro?.d Kuomintang books like the Three 
Principles of the People ere. No callers are permitted.

Tsai Yua,n Pei and Others Solicit Release of Chen Tou Seu.

Tsai Yuan Pei, Yang Hsin Yu, Liu Yia Tse, Ling 
Yu T.-.ng and other leading sch'clars in Shanghai yesterday 
dispatched the following joint telegram to the National 
Government and the Nanking Central Kuomintang Head
quarters 5 “

•' e are deeply concerned over the arrest and 
extradition of Chen Tou hr. at a time * hen he is seriously 
sick. In his early years, Chen Tou Sei.-, was a well known 
revolutionist against the llanchu regime and he was once 
associated with Chang Eu Chuan and Tsang Hsin Yiun, who 
established the Kuo Kin Jih Jih Pao Nei/spaper in Shanghai. 
After the restoration movement, he assisted Pah Ln ' ei 
in governing Anhui Province with great merit. Luring 
the K?.y 4 movement, he indirectly helped the National 
revolution. These meritorious acts shpuld net be 
disregarded. Later, he had a political difference 
with the Kuomintang and joined the Communists, but it 
must be recalled that he is opposed to the "rioting policy" 
of the Communists end had condemned the "red army" as 
bandits» For this attitude he was expelled by the 
CoûHùàist Party some time age. In 'European or American 
Constitutional Governments, Chen Tou Sou would be regarded 
simply as a member of the Communist Party in Congress.
e request that he be pardoned and saved from severe 

punishment iji order to give him a chance to repent".



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, Octo
_____________ _______ ______________________ ' /

AS A CHINESE SEES IT

THE CASE OF CHEN TUnSHIU
-------- ------By KVVEI CHUNGSHU------------------------------------

T IKE the Noulens, Mr. Chen Tu-shiu, the famous communist 
leader, was arrested by the International Settlement police, 

expatriated by the Shanghai Special District Court and trans- 
(erred to Nanking for trial on a charge of subversive activities 
against the government. If press reports are correct, he is being 
escorted to Hankow for an interview with General Chiang 
Kai-shek. Mr. Chen will probably admit that he is a communist 
He may deep in his heart be proud of being a communist. And 
one may safely assume that he will face 
communist.

Mr. Chen 
informed that 
who sat at the first hearing here,'!—;tîlàl 
the difference between his type of in the sam pIight the
communism and that now m voeruc! ___ ____ . i__ i____

claims to be a followei*  of 
he had taken the pains to

communism and that now in vogue ; 
in Soviet Russia. But the distinc-! 
tion is only academic. In the eyes 
of the law one communist is just 
as heir to purtishment as another.

No matter how much one may 
enjoy the study of communism as 
a doctrine, its militant tendency 
against constituted authority and. 
order will ever be condemned by a 
society which frankly styles 
as capitalistic.

There is no intention on 
part to defend Mr. Chen in 
shape or manner. It the evidences) 
reported to have been seized by 
the police were found to be 
genuine, he would in due course 
receive appropriate sentence for es
pousing a cause which is at vari
ance jvith the present social order.

itself

my 
any'

Man Of Ideals

IT would be difficult, of course, to 
reconcile tlje advocacy of de

mocratic principles in a republic 
; with the suppression of thoughts 
and ideals. And Mr Chen, it would 
seem to the public, is a man 
of ideals and of demotion to them. 
But any one who,;^|nds for the 
rule of law cannot permit sentiment 
to interferes with the course of 
of justice. That justice may 01 
may not be an approximation of 
the ideal being/ sought by jurists 
the world over, but unless substituted 
for by something bett:r it lias to 
remain the criterion of our dally 
conduct.

It was for this reason that th'

the trial like a true

Trotsky, and I was 
explain to the judge

Noulens, not a single voice has been 
: raised on his behalf. If the Noulens 
were worthy of world-wide attention. 
Mr. Chen should be no less so, 
perhaps even more to the Chinese.

As a great Chinese scholar and 
one of the revolutionary leaders 

F this country has ever had, he is 
certainly more deserving cf the 

! sympathy of Chinese lib r°ls if my 
communist is so deserving. The 
only person who has shown any 
interest at all. strange to say, is 
General Chiang Kai-shek who has 
consented to grant the prisoner and 
erstwhile comrr.de a good hearing,

I am not pleading that the entire 
nation should rise and pretext for 
Ml*.  Chen’s sake. I did not sqplead 
for the Noulens and I will not for 
him. But I do question why the $elf- 
same people who tum:d heaven and 
earth for the Uyes of the foreign 
communists should now display such 
appalling apathy toward the Chi
nese communist who once Served 
China well.

Chen Is Suffering

MR. Chen Is reported to ba ill 
and suffering from insufficient 

clothing. The authorities were good 
enough to correct this ’inadequacy, 
but the standard bearers of human
ity have not seized this point, as) 
they did the alleged mistreatment 
of the Noulens, to broadcast heart- 
rending sob states for Mm _and

[against the government.
■ * I do not know if Mr. Chen has

I

xv was xor uiis reason mat tnc * «.«vw i*  ivxi. vucn
disinterested section of the public I,child as the Noulens have. If her 
Upheld the action of the Chinese j , dc-s> the Public has not been made*  
Judiciary in the Noulens* wè. It 
will be for the same reason that 
the trial of Mr. Chen will he like-, 
wise upheldv It shows neither per
sonal animosity toward him nor 
unconditional . agreement syith the 
policy of the government. It merely 
acquiesces in the Vihdi^ioa of the 
law as now obtains. 4

Another Outrage

WHATEVER may be the result 
of Mr. Chen’s trial, it is not 

permissible. to discuss sub judlce. 
One only wonders what haâ. hap
pened Grid's intelligentsias 

champions who
^sovoo

ally vociferously denounced 
.. . —’ government.

tt would be outrageous to 
MWC.&atthe intellectual lights! 
sponsored an'international move-4 
fnent for the release of the Noulens; 
for any other motive than that 
Inspired by humanitarianism andt 
human rights. They could have! 
entertained nq personal interest fa’ 
the "victims” 'savs for the causej

----------------------------- ------------ ........ ...................

■ aware of it, probably through the 
over-sight of the dormant cham
pions of human liberty. This 
human-interest phase of the case 
is well worth looking into, and I’ 
am passing this suggestion free to 
whomsoever it may concern.

The difference between the public 
reactions of two cases of an 
identical character is not Incidental i 
but deliberate. The Nodlens -are 
foreigners while Mr. Oben js not. 
What the Chinese' government may 

•Mo to a foréign^ls a vtel matter, 
what it does Jo m Chinese is 
immaterial. . is flsjtmSng tb] 
the^foreigners W fo jte

nlaÿzd by fbe ÿan ^"Üel^dL 
it is not quite serious., When ft is 
shown by the self-styled liberal 
thinkers of the country, it is time 
for all cf us to do a little, reflective 
thinking.
. But Mr. Chen’s intellectual Mate 
is not <warfed by their action or 
inaction.

they represented.

comrr.de


Memorandum.
Fm. 1



Fm. 2
G. io.ooo-b-32 ;-rai .......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLiCE^ b. registry
4//3Z

Special Branch S.2», 
report :^z..

i /. ...P^„OctpJ>er. 21,.../9 32
Subject (in full) Enquiry regarding Chen To Seu and particulars ofa

further seizure of communist literature.

Made by.... P-.S-1. Everest...................Forwarded by........ . .....^L,.

At 10.30 a.m. October 20, during the course of a

visit by the undersigned and Clerk Zung to the residence of 

Chen To Seu, No.11 Yung Shing Li, Yochow Road, for the purpose 

..Of. making enquiries connected with Chen To Seu*s  correspondence, 

a quantity of communist documents and literature was discovered 

in a box in a room adjoining the room in which Chen To Seu 
was arrested on October 15»

A list of the documents and literature found is 

attached herewith.__________ 

 The room in which this additional literature was 

found is rented by Chen To Seu and, besides being used as a 
kitchen^ is occupied by an amah in his employ named Shih 

Zung Sz K )» Questioned regarding her employer the

servant stated that the family name of her master is "Li^Ç ) 

_ and that she understood that he, and her mistress Mrs. Li,________
had resided in the rooms for about twelve months, but she 

herself had only been in their employ for three months. She 

__further stated that her mistress was absent when the police______  
arrested her master on October 15 but that she returned home 

the next day and took away a quantity of clothing saying 

that she was going to stay for a while with friends in Pootung.
Efforts to ascertain further information regarding 

the alias used by Chen To Seu have so far been unsuccessful. 

The first tenant of the house, who is responsible for letting 

the rooms, left Shanghai for Ningpo in September and is not 

expected to return for some weeks, while enquiries among the 

neighbours only corroborated the information already obtained 

from the servant. 

____________ further enquiries are proceeding. /),/)✓________

H S T *Officer i/c Special Branch» ...



LIST OF COMMUNIST LITERATURE FOUND BY D.S.I. EVEREST III A
BACK UPSTAIRS ROOM AT MO.11 Yoong Shing Lee, Yochow Road
on October 20, 1952. (in connection with the case against Chen 
ek Tou Seu et el. )

1) Draft entitled "Letter from Clien Tou Seu (fjpj$)  to Comrades 
or the Central Standing Committee", a lengthy discussion on 
Party principles.

*

2) Booklet entitled "Letter from Chen Tou Seu to All Comrades 
of the Party", dealing with the failures of the Coimaunist 
Party.

3) Pamphlet entitled "protest made by Ying KweiU'’ ^iu
Pah Chong ( (1p J? ) > and Zung Chao Ling( , bearing
on the difference of opinion among tne members of the,Party.

4) Booklet entitled "Statement of Bang Shih Ts( in custody; 
made at the Conference of tne Executive St~ff of Sections”, 
bearing on party principles.

5) Letter from Loo Sz Van(^t^j^) to tne Kiangsù Provincial 
’’■'ommittee urging them tc leave tne ïx Staiir^j/ Route and 
go back to Marxism and Leninism.

6) Draft entitled "Tsai Tsung Tun’s(^^.^JStatement regarding 
nis dismissal from the Party”, protesting against the 
Staling Clique.

7) Drafts of a book entitled "From Opportunism to bolshevism".

8) Booklet entitled "Manifesto of tne Chinese Communist Party 
in connection with the present situation."

9) Booklet entitled "Party Eduction".

10) Booklet entitled "Organization Correspondence.*

11) Pamphlets entitled "Circulars of tne Kiangsu Provincial 
Committee, issues Kos. 14 and 17",, dated Mr rcn and Feb.,1930.

Pamphlet entitled "Section Life", issue No. 1, bontaining 
very brief reports on Section affairs.

13) Booklet entitled "Central Political Bureau,  bearing 
on Party doctrine.

*

14) Booklet entitled "Letter from Chen Tou Seu and Bang Shih Ts 
to Central Standing Committee, dated Oct. 26, 1929" discussing 
Party principles.

15) Booklet entitled "Letter from Woo Chi Nyi(^^^') to Central" 
relating the past errors of tne Communist Party.

16) Pamphlet entitled "Drafted General Principles of propaganda"

17) Small booklet entitled "The Inner Life", contg. articles 
on tne difference between the Opposition Clique and the 
Elimination Cliquy.

18) Booklet entitled "Letter from Lee Chi(^ ) to Central 
Standing Committee", containing Lees  views on jam Party 
affairs.

*

-
19) Booklet entitled "Circulars of the Standing Committee", W 

dated March, 19th, bearing on general situation of China.



20) A»/ 'booklet entitled “An Open letter to Comrades in Western 
Shanghai", bearing on difference of opinion among party 
members.

21) Pnmphlet entitled “Criticism on the Resolutions passed 
by the 6th General Conference of tne Communist Central”, 
signed “one of the proletarian elements".

22) Parrnnlet ntitied “Conditions of Soviet Labouring Classes 
and'Labour Unions", by Trotsky. (Appears to oe a translation 
from Russian.

23) Booklet entitl d “Political Resolutions” passed by the 
Second Conference of tne Central during June, 1929.

24) One bundle of “Red Flag Newspaper”, back numbers of 1929 
and 1930.

The following are Chinese books.

25) “The Youth Semi-Montniy  (Real name: The Lenin Youth) 
of 1929, issues No.s. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8. 9, 21 , ana. 23 •

*

One copy each.

26) "Teachings on Prayers" (Real name: Organizational Problems 
of tne Chinese Communist Party.

27) “Imperialism and War"

28) “General Principles of Communist International".

29) "The situation of the International Youth Movement".

30) “General View of China’s Industrial Revolution. "

31) "China’s Revolution and the Duties of The Central Communist 
Party".

32) “Theories of China’s Revolution"

33) “China’s Revolution and Opportunism".

34) "Fundamental Problems of China’s Revolution".

35) “Disputes rel-ting to China’s Revolution".

36) “China’s Revolution and the Opposition Clique".

37) "’China’s Revolution".

38) “Practice and Theory of tne Communist Youth Movement".

39) “A.B. C. of Communism". j

40) “Armed Uprising.*

41) (In English) Three copies of “The Militant", published in 
New York, dated March 1, and January 15, 1931, and June 7 
1930 respectively.

42) (In English) “Feuerbach: The Roots of the Socialist 
Philosophy".

43) (In English) "N. Lenin’s Left Wing Communism. i



C OLlLlü KI S-tj.

Chin?, Times (îfcnking telegram)

T HD CASK OF CILiT TOG LLU «

Chen Tou Stu and B?.ng Suh Ts arrived at lïunking 
by train under armed escort yesterday. They ”erc taken to 
the Hur.dcgi r.rters of the Central Kuomintang Party '..here, aftei 
certain ".rrangagents having been made, they Vei-e removed to 
the military Court of the I.'inieery of ' a.r for d tention.
Over 10 bo;:es of reactionary lit- .-. .tune w...rc sent to the 
Central Kuomintang Headquarters lor examination, after 
■■hich they '. ill be referred to the military Court to be 
dealt ’-ith.

Chen Tou Stu and Bunt, Dull Ts are at present 
in the Detention Room of th., military Court of the Ministry 
of ar. Chen Tou >..u requested an interview "ith General 
Chiang Kai Shck • .nd Hr. Chen Lih ÏU, ?, member of the Centra.! 
Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, to whom he '.’ill give 
an account of his p .st activities in the Trotsky 'Party in 
Chinn. This r-.qu-. t '••• o Leon accepted by the authorities. 
Chen Tou q..u ' ill be s -e .. Huiko1' under escort of the 
military Police on t.ic morning of October 21.

Chen Tou £k.u ..nd Bang huh Ts arrived at Nanking 
unci.-r escort on October 20. They will Lu char-,cd u-ith 
acts endangering the R public of China.

China Tinas (Soecho’, tele-grain)

j

intang Head- 
try Chen Tou

The action of the Central Kuo: 
quarters in creating a special tribunal to 
Ceu being considered a violation of judicial independence 
the Bar Association at Soochow held an urgent meeting on 
the afternoon of October 20, at which it was resolved to 
despatch the following telegram to the Lxecutive Council 
and the ministry of Judicial administration at Nankings-

$'
"Chen Tou oeu should be severely dealt 'ith 

for his ants against the Republic of Chino,. Hon ever, 
newspapers have reported that the Ccntr?,l Kuomintang 
Eoadciv.arters till create a special tribunal to hear the 
case. This association regards such action to be 
inexpedient on the ground that such crimes other' than 
those committed Un Bandit Suppression or martial Loa.’ 
areas and those committed by milito,rists arc subject 
to Spécial Leas and should be dealt vith by the Nigh 
Court. l‘or instance, the rec-.nt Nouions Case vas 
tried by the Kiangsu High Court. The Chen Tou Sc-u 
case should be do. It • ith in a similar manner. The
creation of a special tribunal is liable to cause the 
friendly Powers to criticise the Chinese judiciary and 
will seriously affect the Government's movement to 
abolish extraterritoriality"•

?3
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Êjt D&i-ly X n t o 11 i rrenco R o r oï’t■ dbt>od 3ü« 10»

C^er; To s® Ond Tson T sou Ny-O: ( T Z/') ahas
Wgrrf —

Ch©n Tpou Son. an J. Tsan.o Tsou Nj'oeh allas Ban. Shii. Ts> 

t"zo of t' e irap conroiinist? >ho ■.zéro ar- estea auœing a

series of -f id.? on October lb .Vide 17/lb/bii) anu .vho 

'76*o  handed ove to the Chinese Authorities on Oc'.ob i- 17 

top’o-her ’.vlth 10 otbe ws 9 '.vev® sent to N' nking undo a urwd 

Gpeo^t hy ’bo ni v«texr'^es ■ on Octob£';* !$•



' ' / / / ' ■ -■ ■■'

■if ■ ' X.Special Branch, ' •'

October 19,19J2,

3.2
rlease continue to investirate the Chen Tc Seu

Case with a view to submi cting a report under the follow

ing headings:

1. General significance of arrests ana positions of 

accused in the Trotsky Opposition Clique.

2. Strength in members, propaganda, finance,etc. of the 

Trotsky Opposition Clique.

3. Programme of the Trotsxy Opposition Clique, and 

outstanding features of its difference with the 

programme of the Stalin Clique.

4. Measures used by the Trotsky Opposition Clique.to 

advance its programme, the extent, if any, to which 

it co-operates with the Stalin Clique, the arrange

ments, if any, to keep the workers of the two groups 

from overlapping.

Please attach to this report an appendix giving 

details of the name and history of each of the prisoners.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Extract, of Daily Intelligence Report dated 19/lü/3d

Raids on Coirununist Bases - re suIt of Court Proceedings
Kwoh Ching Hao dg/ï'J) alias Bang Dau Ts (fuf 2L ) 

alias Borovikoff who was arrested on October 17 at No.3o5 

Nyin Kwong Li ("^ f), Tongshan Road, on a charge of 

rrora^ating communisin (Vide I.R. 18.10*38),  appeared in 

Court on October 18, when he was ordered to be handed ovei 

to the Chinese Authorities*





List of Exhibits to connection with the ^hen æou Seu Case, 
of which no spare copies are available. They have been 
borrowed from the Chinese Authorities as they are required 
by the Officer i/c Special Branch. ___________________ -

Ro. Exhibits Seized from

7 11 Yung Shi nr Li, Yochow Road,
(home of Chen Tou Su).

8 ditto

25 1044 Sz Wen Li, Tatung Road.

27 ditto

28 di tto

17 335 Ilyih Kivong Li, Tongshan Rd.

-I

18 210 Taung Yang Li, East
Yuhang Road.



Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated 18/10/32.

Raids on Communist Bases - result of Court Proceedings

Chen Tou Seu (féfê'/' ) and his ten accomplices who were 
arrested during a series of raids on October 15, 16 and 17 on a 
charge of propagating communism (Vide I.R. of 17/10/52), appeared 
in court on October 17, when they were ordered to be handed over 
to the Chinese Authorities together with the literature seized.



Extract from Intelligence Report 18.10.32.

Case against Chen Ton leu et al_- one further arrest 

As a result of a watch maintained, at premises 
No. 335 Nyih Kwong Li rfA ? i, Tongshan Road» where 

two communists were arrested and a large quantity of 

literature was seized on October 16, one '-named Kwoh 
Ching Hno ( alias Bang Dau Ts ( ^0 21^-3- ) alias

Borovikoff, native of Hunan was arrested at 3.45 n.ra. 

October 17 whilst entering the premises. A search of 

this individual’s place of residence at No. 531 Sien Tuh 

Li 'J- ) , Burkill Road, made on October 17, resulted

in the finding of a quantity of communist literature.

He will appear before Court on October 13, when 

an application for his extradition will be made by the 

Chinese Authorities.
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?or further attention. It will be necessary to :

1. Interview the Legal -Department with a view to ascertaining 

(a) the character of the evidence which w±ll be required 
in order to have the vari/us risoners ..anded over to 
the Chinese Authorities;

(b) the evidence vdiich will be re aired, failing the 
possibility of having the ■-•ex handed over, to have 
them convicted in the Court in the Settlement.

2. Examine and classify documents and prepare short summary ■: f 

contents of documents which constitute important evidence 

in the cases against the various accused.

i/ 3. Collect information v’hicri will help to prove that various 

accused were the real occupiers of the rooms in which they 

were arrested and or in vzhich incriminating documents and 

literature v/ere found.

4. Collect information on the subject of the weekly or the

monthly expenditure of each of the accused, the source 
from v/hic^^foney^a^^>btained, the banks in vaich it 

was kept or^^erwise used Ky the accused,etc «

5. Ascertain the manner in vzhich the various accused received

mail. Is the accommodation address used by Chen To Seu

known ? Have arrangements been made to seize letters 

delivered at his home ? Will the C.P.O. be on the alert

to see if the clearing of any mail box stops as a result of

these arrests ?
6. Keep a dozen specimens of each book, paper or document I 

which I have marked on the lists of articles found which is | 

now being copied by S.4. If a dozen is not available keep

many as can be spared. If only one copy 

arrange^if that course is practical, to 

pho tographed.

is available please i

have it copied or ■



?. Ascertain if the names of the accused cane up before 

and in v/nat connection. Some of the names, including 

that of Bang huh Ts, seera very familiar.

9. Have anjr of the handbills discovered been disseminated 

in Shanghai?

9. If an order is made today for the handing over of the 

accused, it will not be necessary to bother about 

paragraphs 1, 2 a..d 3 of these instructions.

Officer i/c Sp. Br.
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Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A t

native of lio T Vv o iIp

oeen ted

rollovfin^ a raid

by c c ide

ince the 16/lc 32

V JÛO

ie special pianch when

ity of Communistic litei

accused v, cn by .. .1.0.291 to enter

the aov.n roon of the above addi c nd find-

i no nobody there nc curie out The room

r to is wnich tire communistic literature

seized on . Tne accused made a statement

in which lie

?t 9.00 s-m- 17/10/32

Subsequent enq 531 Purkill Hoad

above the kitchen

proved that tne

It

communistic literatiu

ofc 2

? been residing

ddress

the main tenant

in this room that a

in the room

past 10 month

quantity of

seized by the special Tranch

on the 17/10/32. The accused will appear in the

D.Court on the 18/10/32 when the Chinese Authorities

vvill made application for him to be handed over

I

*■

»
M
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Contents of notebook found in possession of Kuo

Ching-hao Çff ) who was arrested at 335

Tougshon Road at 3.45 p.m. October 17»

1) Chow Foh-diea ()î]^ ,£) ) of the Tung Nan )

Medical College, Chenju.

2) 601 Doong Tsung-Li ), Ward Road

(according to Kuo this is the address of his 

schoolmate Li Jih-yung ) of the Labour

University, Kiangwan)•

3) Card of Hun Jing-yung )» May3rd Bookstore,22-flT

Jessfield.

4) Receipt from Doh Hwa Dry Cleaning Co., lïo.574 

Burkill Road dated 0 13.10 (Oct.?) (according

to accused he arrived in Shanghai on October 17)

5) Registration Fora, No.679 named Kuo Ching-hao 

(^Xà )» address 39 Yung Chong Li, East Yuhang 

Road. School Chinan. Chopped by the”General

m Department of tlie Students’ Association of the 

Various Schools in Shanghai suffering tiro Disaster” 
»
j (On the hKsk reverse side of the fora:

i First Section Tso-wu (^Ë-ë'V Chief
Li Chen-do

I Wong Long-hsien( )
j ' Chao Ching-1song (£f )
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Kiio Chi^g-hao ( alias Pang Tao-ts
( i ) 

native of Hunan taken by me Ross

at 2.2,, S.B. on the Oct, 17, 1932 and interpreted byB.I.Sih Tse-liang

alias Pang Tao-ts
My name is Kuo Ching-hao ( ), native of Lo Ho Tsung

Village, Chao Yang Hsien, Hunan, age 21,

married.. After studying in a private school at my native place 

for four years I entered a primary school in the same village. 

I completed my studies there three years later and became a 

teacher in the same school for one year. In January, 16th 

year (1927) I enrolled in the Yoeh-Yung ) Kiddle School,

Changsha, Hunan. Two years later I proceeded to Shanghai and 

studied as a boarding student in the Labour University, Kiangwan. 

In August, 1931 I joined the Arts Course in the Chinan 

University, Chenju as the Labour University had been closed 

down by order of the National Government. I remained in • 

Chinan University till January, 1932 when the school suspended 

studies owing to the Sino-Japanese hostilities in Chapei. I 

was then introduced by a schoolmate named Liu Peng-tseng 
(V) % iL ) to itis friend named Chen Dah-ko who was

a teacher in the Kiang-Che primary School, 39 Yung
Chong Li ^), ^ast Yuhang Road where he stayed. I stayed

with Chen for about two months and then left Shanghai by the 

s.s. *Ningshao*for  Hankow and returned native place by train. 

In July 1932 I left my home and stj^éd with a countryman named 

Er Yang-hwa in Changsha who is a paint dealer. Two

months later, on or about Sej^tember 28 I left alone Changsha 

by train and came to Hankow where I boarded the s.s. ''Anking*  

and came to "anking. I coupleted my journey to Shanghai by 

train arriving here at 9 a.m. to-day, October 17. At the 

Shanghai North I was met by Liu Peng-tseng (5?>| t) (who



Form 40
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» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
report of police investigations.

The following is the statement of

native of ............................taken by me

at on the and interpreted by
-2-

had. come in responce to a letter I sent to him through the 

Chinan University while I was at -Nanking). We then took some 

f .cs in a food, shop in the vicinity of the North Station and at

I hbout 12 noon he left with my luggage stating that I could get 

his address by calling on Chow Poh Sung ( a school mate
in the Labour University Thom I also knew, a t his home, 335 

Nyih Kwong Li(^ Tongshan Road. Shortly afterwards I went

to look for this address and while entering the premises was 

arrested*

Signed t KUo Ching Hao*
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F.„o SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I
* PRESENTATION SHEET. j

Dated 0 c ~ 17 ♦ x9 •

]LAS.hi..nc....Rüad..........Police Station. “D ” Division. y

à

Case No: -641/32. Offence:—Spreading Rebellious
Propaganda by Writings. I

Officer in charge of case:—1 Golder. D.P.S. Cros.jley. |

Name (s) of accused. 1# -Zai Zau r>an 23. Canton.

Age and Nationality,—g. Hong Zau Chung ( ) W • -mhwei.

.Chiang Z Ilan.

Pau Yih Van 
u’coHong

Profession of accused:—
1. M/Clerk.
2. S/Student.
3. S/Unemployed.
4. IZ/Clerk.
5. S/Unemployed.

Zung Duo Su
Uong Siau Tsung( }
Liang You Kwang(%jl)
Hong Su Ping ()
- -, wwoo Ah Poong -7) >
Hong Kya Dong (£ )
Kuo Ching Hao

34. iAnhwei.

28. anhwei.
23. Chihli.
34. Anhwei.

^0. xuihwei .
32. Kwangs i.
29. Chekiang.
26. Chekiang.
28. Shantung.
21. Honan.

6. S/Unemployed.
7. M/Teacher.
8. S/Unemployed.
9. S/Printer.

10. S/Printer.
11. M/Shop-master
12. S^Unemployed.

Spreading Rebellious Propaganda by Lbbitings: Contrary to
Article 2t Section 2 and Article 6 of the Law Governing 
the Punishment of Persons who Commit acts to Injure the

Republic of China.__________ ।
Por that they on divers dates prior to October 15. 1932, 
did propagate a doctrine irreconcilable with the Three 

People’s Principles. i

Result of case:—



Extract of Dail?/ Intelligence Rerort dated 17.10.32

Raids on Communist Bases - 11 arrests

A series of raids on important communist bases in the Settle
ment and French Concession were made by the Special Branch of the 
Municipal Police on October 15,^16 and 17, 1932, resulting in the 
arrest of Chen Tou-seu ( f&fâ'rÿ ), one of the founders of the 
Chinese Communist Party and leader of the Leftist Opposition Clique, 
and ten other important members of the Chinese Communist Parÿy, 
and the seizure of large quantities of important documents and 
communist literature in the Cninesej Japanese and Russian languages. j 

In addition to the Stalin Clique^ the Leftist Opposition 
Clique or the Trotsky Clique played an important part in communist 
activities among the labouring and poor masses in Shanghai and 
other parts of the country and as a result of the raids on the 
bases of this Clique, which was made possible by the expeditious 
manner in which they wore conducted, communist activities in 
Shanghai will be considerably vzeakened and the Trotsky Clique 
having lost its leaders will undoubtedly remain inactive for some 
time. The particulars cf .the raids are given hereunder: 
1 • No.210 Tsung Yang Li (-if ,, )» P°st Yuhang Road

Acting on the authority of a warrant issued at the request 
of the public Safety Bureau, the Municipal Police at 2,30 p.m. 
October 15 raided the Headquarters of the Leftist Opposition 
Clique of the Chinese Communist Party at No,210 Tsung Yang Li, 
East Yuhang Road, where five members of the Standing Committee 
were holding an important Meeting in an upstairs room. These fi' 
communists, were taken into custody and large quantity of communi ■ 
documents and propaganda matter seized. The names of the arre-stca 
persons arc as follows s-

Zia Siau-san (73-Î / », aged 23, native of Canton.
Yfang Tsau-jung. aged 27 native of Anhwei,
Poh Yih-van -/£» ) ,;,agcd 28, native of i^hwei. 
Tsang Tscu-nyoeh t( Jçt •''A, native of Anhwei, 
Bang Zuh-ts native of Anhwei.

As a result'^of information obtained during the course of 
this raid, the undermentioned addresses wore visited vzith the 
following results s- - w?
2. No.11 Yung Shing Li (-îr Z ), Yochow Road

Chen Tou-seu ( ), a noted communist leader, was arredt
at this address and a scroll of his room resulted in the seizure of

a large quantity of communist documents and other Red literatvwe. 
He was found to be indisposed and, after his arrest, he was 
immediately sent to the Police Hospital where he was found to 
be suffering from enter5 tie*
3) No »32g Khn yoh Li ? Porte des Soeurs, French Concession 

ïhis ’ ’a-îo7ess was raiued at 9 p-m. October 15c A large 
quantity of. communist literature was seized and one Wong Siao- 
tsung ( '• arrests.-Ay-

* *

4) jfoç.1044' Wen Li ), Tatung Road
A'laid ceîrtod ou., as Î2.5Ô a.m. October 16 on this address 

unearthed a large qvantitvyof^literature and caused the arrest 
of one I.fang Yeu-koug ; 3^,7?' 3 J»).» >
5) Nyih Kv c: ~. T.i i fa > Tongshan Rood

~ 7/l:Ts"pla .vm’i'-c ÀûO p.n> Octet-..c 16 and a large
quantity of ' communist li Lera •.■uro together witr two myriagraph 
duplicators were seized-. Two self-confessed^ co--.ur.u?.ists named 
Woe Ah-fong } alias Woo Ts-si^g ( 0 i and Wong
Ts-bing ( i > % ) alias Tsung Mang (.'Mjh-) found in rhe room 
were uriested, ' This address was used as the publication office 
of the Leftist Opposition Clique.
6) House No ..22» Presage 436. Rte Frelupt, French Concession

a visit to ibis place in company 
with the leveaiod a large quantity of communist
literature and one Wong Chien-dong (X7J? 'J 5 alias Wong Liang- 
tong (i £ pi ) found on the premises was arrested.
7. ) 531 Burkill Road

A rail was’7iaôe at this address at 2 a,m. October 17 and a 
quantity of literature seizedc The occupant of the room was 
absent at the time cf the raid.

The eleven accused will appear before Court on October 17 - 
■when an application for tneir extradition to the Chinese
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full) Execution of 7/arrants Mos.5484 and 5485 issued by the 
...... Shàn^aï"S'pe ’c’iâï’’’Dï’strict Court at the request of the

................. Bureau of .Public...Safety..in.,respect of ..pr.em.i.se.s...g.l.tuat.e.d...........  
at No. 2Ï0 f'shurig Yang Li, East Ÿuhang. Road-2.35p.m. 15/10/32.

-X>.a-S...I.,.......Golder...............Forwarded by.... .......................................................................

At 2.35 p.m. on October 15, 1932, a raid was 

carried out by the Special Branch in execution of warrant 

aos. 5484 and 5485 issued by the Shanghai Special District 

at the request of the Bureau of Public Safety in respect 

of premises situated at Bo.210 Tshung Yang Li, East_________

Yuhang Road._____ Assistance was rendered by detectives______

from hashing Road Station and representatives of the________

Bureau of Public Safety.______In an upstairs front room_____

__.of the aforementioned residence five men, namely Zia Siau 
-...San (/^T ), aged 23, native of Canton, married/

translator of Mb.210 Tshung Yg,ng Li, East Yuhang Road, 
'Vang Tsau-jung (^/- '^c , aged 27, native of Anhwei,

single/teacher (claims no fixed abode), Poh Yjh-van 
ClU ), aged 28, native of Anhwei, married/clerk, 

residing at Bo.322 Kau Foo Li, off Route des Soeurs, 

employed by the China Merchants Steam Navigation Company, 

No.2 Foochow Road, Tsang Tseu Nyoeh ( a^/ ), aged

native of Anhwei, married/ teacher, (reputed to reside 

with Zia Siau-san) and Bang Zuh-ts ( A), aged 25,

native of Hopei, single/student (claims no fixed abode) 
/r 

i were arrested and a quantity of communist literature which 

comprised books in Russian, Chinese, Japanese and a 

number of packages of script in Chinese which had evidently 

been prepared for printing^was seized. The first named 

Zia Siau-ain admitted after arrest that the five men_______

constituted the standing committee of the Chinese Communist

—Partv^Lefti st Opposition Clique and met at that address 

__ about once a week to discuss the problems and policies_____  

__ Of the, .party, _Healso admitted that he was the tenant
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cf the room in which the seizure vas made end that he  

was temporarily acting for one Chen Tou-seu ft )

who he claimed was sick, but who in ordinary circumstances 

was the leader of the Trotsky or Leftist Opposition 

Clique in China*The  five persona in custody together 

with the seized literature were removed to Hashing Road________

Station and later to Police Headquarters where they were 

interrogated.As the result of this interrogation it 

was learned that an important member of the party was re-______

siding at JNo.ll Yung Shing Li, off Yochow Road.This ___

address was raided at 6.45 p.m. on October 15, with____________

the further assistance of detectives from Wayside

station._____In an upstairs front room one male Chinese^

the aforementioned Chen Tou Seu ( aged 54,

native of Anhwei, married/ unemployed was arrested and

a large quantity , of co: .unist literature and documenta.
sei zed from ..drawers and boxes in various parts of the

room -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——
___________ At 9 p.m. October 15, 1932, a search of the__________ _ 

residence of Poh Yih-van (/]%. ), Ho.322 Kau Foo Li,.

Route des Soeurs, previously stated as having been

arrested at Ho.210 Tshung Yang Li, Bast Yuhang Road, was

made with the assistance of the French Police and resulted 

in the seizure of a further quantity of communist literature । 
!■

and the arrest of one Yong Siau-tsung, aged 30, native I

of Anhwei, married/teacher and residing at Ho.48A Route________ j

Dupleix.______This last address was visited but beyond__________

establishing the fact that Yong Siau Tsung resided there
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produced nothing in the nature of political activity»

At 12.50 a.m. October 16 another raid was made at
No.1044 Sz Vung Li (IR ) > off Tatung Road, where one Liang

__Yeu JÇwang (Ijr , aged 32, native of Kwangsi, single/unemployed»

was arrested and a quantity of communist literature seized 

from a desk and boxes in the room. Owing to the lateness 

of the hour some little noise was made in gaining entrance 

to the house and on the Aoor of the room occupied by the

_ above arrested person being forced open, he and another male 

Chinese jumped from the window into the alleyway beneath and 

decamped. The escape of Liang Yeu Kwang was prevented bjr 
D.P.S. Crossley who jumped after the men and succeeded in making 

the arrest.A search of the adjacent district was immediately 

made in search of the second man but without result. Liang

Yeu Kwang was questioned as to the identity of his companion

but refused to offer any information.

All the eight persons taken into custody as the 

result of the foregoing operations were removed to Kashing

Road Station by D.P.S. Crossley at 2.45 a.m. on October 16.

At 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. October It, the prisoners were removed 

under escort from Kashing Road Station and brought to the 

Special Branch where a statement was taken from each.

As a result of further information divulged by Zia

Siau San (1st accused) a visit was paid at 7.30 p.m. to premises

No»335 Nyih Kwong Li Tongshan Road. At this address

two individuals named respectively Woo Ah Pong alias

Woo Ts Sung 4 ) and Wong Ts Bing (^3~ ) alias Tsung

Mang Of* ), returned propagandists from Moscow were
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________ ________ _ - * -___________________________
apprehended. A search of the room occupied by them resulted 

. in the unearthing of a large quantity of red literature in_______

the Chinese and Russian languages and also two myriagraph________
duplicators. These individuals were subsequently removed

to Police Headquarters where they upon interrogation admitted 

being members of the Chinese Communist Party and were employed 

in the printing of communist pamphlets etc. ____________________
_____ ___ At 12 K.N. October 16/17 another raid was executed

with the assistance of the French Police on house No»22,

Passage 456, Rue Frelupt, which resulted in the arrest of one

Wong Chien Dong (jf alias Wong Liang Tong (jt 11^^) and the

seizure of a quantity of communist literature including seven

sheets of carbon paper containing an article entitled "An open

letter to the whole body of Comrades in Shanghai » * ______________

At 2 a.m. October 17 a search of the room above the
kitchen at No.531 Sieu Tuh Lee ( )» laxiaci'Sioad, produced

a quantity of communist literature. The tenant vas absent 

at the time of the raid nd according to a note which was 

found pinned on the door there is little likelihood of his

returning to this address. The note contains a message from

one Kwoh J-^ng Hao addressed to Bai Wan ( kA. )

warning him not to visit Sz Vai’s ( FL ) place owing to

certain happenings a nd advising him to go and stay with some ,

friend at once.
Appended herewith are copies of lists of the various

documents etc, seized at the abovementioned places together ;

with copies of statements made by the eleven accused. These

individuals will be brought before court on October 17, when

Û^WïSh
< ?

--V'v£ ‘'4’k^‘ \‘^F ■ ' K
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an application for their extradition to the Chinese Authorities 

will he made.

Chen Tou Seu, who is reported to be suffering from 

enteritis was sent to the Police hospital where he was detained 

for treatment. It is expected, however, that he will be able 
to appear in court together with the other accused.

In connection with the foregoing case the following

addresses were visited hut without result S’

il.10 p.m. October 16. Ho.58 Poh Shing Tsung »

Rue du rere Proc.

12.30 a.m. October it. No.284 Avenue J offre.

1.30 a.m. October 17. nouse No.20, hane No.394, 

Naikal Road.

3 a.m. October 17. No .C^ 3 Zuan Chih JLi {ffiy

East Kashing Road.

Attached also is a list of the officers who
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LIST OF OFFICERS WHO ASSISTED IK THE CH2r m____ _-------------------------------------------- ---------------------^^TOTJ seu CASE

Special branch

Del. Ross.

D.S.I. Everest.

* Golder.

D.S. Prokofiev.

D.P.S. Pitts.

• Jones.

Clerk Zung Zoong Oen

• Kao Yen Ken.

• Fang Kuo Liang.

* Lxao Tsong Chien.

• Hsu Jit Sin.

• Van To Foo.

» Chu Ting.

C.D.S. 96 Dung tiai Ding.

Kashing Road Station

D.P.S. Crossley.

C.D.C.s 144, 145, 213 and 222.

Ways ide Station

C.D.S. 8 and C.D.C.s 205 and 305.

Sinza Station

C.D.C. 201.



LIST OF ACCUSED ARRESTED IN CONNECTION WITH 
CHEN TOU SEU CASE

tteime of Accused

1» Zia Siau San -h ,
23, Kwangtung Yoong Foo, 
M/Clerk,

C/O 210 Tsung Yang Li
Employed Yih.Tai Book Co., 

Fooehow & H nan Rds. corner.

2. Wang Tsau Jung ), 27,
Anhwei, S. Teacher,

No fixed abode.

Time, date and place 
where arrested»

2.35 p.m. Oct. 15, 1932.
No.210 Tsung Yang Li, 

? ) East Yuhang Road.

-ditto-

3. Poh Yih Van (Iff-% ), 28, 
Anhwei. Whei N. ng Hsien

, M/Clèrk living at 
No.322 Kau Foo LitÆig «P ), 
Route de Soeurs. * 
(China Steamship Navigation 
Co., No.2 Foochow Road.)

-ditto-

4. Tsang Tseu Nyoeh 
Anhwe i-Kwei chow • 
M/Teacher.
Resides with Zia Siau Van

5. Bang Zuh Ts .(flit-),  alias 
Wong Woo(-£T gàj , 25, Hopei 
(Tsangchow). S.Student, 
ho fixed abode.

*

6. Chen Tou Seu ),
Anhwei. J

7. Wong Siau Tsung (JB )̂  , 
30, Anhwei (Tung Ling). 
M/Teacher.

*

48A Route Dupliex.

8. Liang You Kwang ,
32, Kwangse.
S. Unemployed.

9. Woo Ah Fong (^f alias 
Woo Te Sung(4sf-?'A), 26, 
Chekiang, S.Brassamith.

10. Wong Ts Bing (^^fj alias 
Tsung Mang ( 'W ) , 29, 
Chekiang, M/Printer.

11. Wong Chien Dong (i ) 
alias Wong Liang Tong(3= & ft), 
28, Shantung, owner of the 
Lee Yung, Cigarette Shop

H use No.22, 
Passage 456,°Rue Frelupt, 
French Concession*

-ditto-

-ditto-

6.45 p.m, Oct.15, 1932.
No. 11 Yung Shing Li 

), Yochow Road.

9 p.m. October 15, 1932. 
No.322 Kan Foo Li(3^2), 
Route des Soeurs, French 
Concession.

12.50 a.m. October 16. 1932. 
NO.1044 Sz Vung Li (Xf££), 
Tatung Road.

7.30 p.m. Oct.16, 1932.
No.335 Jfrih Kwong Li 

), Tongshan Road.

-ditto-

12 mn. Oct. 16/17, 1932. 
House No.22, Passage 456, 
Rue Frelupt, French 
Concession.
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Crime Register No.................
.............................................. 19

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
1../I0/32
1 >/io/:’p

Places visited in ;
course of

investigation — UCXOV/

each day. !

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

210 East Yuhang Eoad, Chinese Dwelling House»
Place or description of I 

premises.

Time and'date of offence. 2.35p.m. 15.10.32. ........... .

Name, occupation and 
address of complainant. S.M.C. (Police).

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

>1. ,.tj.*.7'.  23, . -.ion
o.i,, -'oo i| A h ni>, -r.rjj 

c: ’ :
• ’i.h-ran ( iff -fti. ■- ci

i..« « -, «xu Chung , 27, .u:ïr.-ci
- ;u ; ,rw u & .t Anir .’ei
7, .t r AitMwtoua. , 30» 'mit.’oi.
8» Liang You lïwua’l ), 312, •
9. su-pinr,’ 20, uhcî-iang»

lv» ..'ou Ah-faOiiW.Î 2 >S GUo'
11. "©'Jg Fya hong ii.-ust’ing.

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)
(i)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal» and 
story told etc.
Mode of transport and description.
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par*  
taking of food etc.)

.\t : »35 v»n» on ISAO/S-» tîw nndortaignod 
together with Golder» a of dotootivoo
a- d nenbero of the f?h.i;^’:ai bureau of Publie Safety», 
actins with the authority of Shanghai Special 
Mntriot Court VBrrant So#b .8b» carried out a 
raid on premioeo 210 Tehung Yang Li, 13ast j
Yuharij Road, and in an upctairu ram arreutod j 
the following 

1.
ucouood s-
zfei can ( 11T / $7) 
'to® ’?oo ( i- in j 
Chiang 2»nanL&,'£$ ) 
?au Yih-van ( Iff ' 
*?©ng iiau-àhung ( 

who were in the act of. holding 
of the roora revealed oo.wr.uni st :

3.
4»

a raeeting» a ooaroh 
literature

Kfr ;

* -5\ . .’A

/ SB



CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old" servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employ- ,

concealed in various parts of the roo"t, the 
literature be ng printed in Russian, Chinese

ment and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters’’ ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for 
what reason ? 1

[o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion, if not, who is suspected ?

and Japanese (Translation and list of seized 
property attached).

The first named Zai Siau-san admitted after 
arrest that the five men constituted the standing 
committee of the Chinese Communist Party, 
Leftist Opposition Clique and met at that address 
about once a week tr, discuss the problems and 
poliX/cios of the . He also admitted that
he was the teranu of - room in which the 
se.iz.ure was made and unat he vis temporarily 
aotiig for one Chan Too-seu ( who he
claimed was sick, but who in ordinary circumstances 
was the leader of the Trotsky or Leftist Opposition 
Clique in China, The five perrons in custody 
together with the seized literature were removed 
to hashing Road Station and later to lolice 
Headquarters ^er? they were interrogated. As 
the result of this interrogation it was learned 
that an important me.'Ler of the party was

Classification of property 

stolen.

residing àt jmo.11 ïung Shing Li, off tfocliow Road. 
This address was raided at 6. £5 p.m. on October 
15, with the further assistance of V14die$}tives 
from Wayside Station.____ In an upstairs front___

Classification of property ; 

recovered.

room, one male Chinese, tne 6th accused Chen Tou- 
seu ), was arrested and a large quantity
of communist literature and documerftafeuesSeized from
drawers and boxes in various parts of the room

Arrests.
(translations attached)•

At 9 p.m. October 15, 1932, a search of the 
residence of Poh Yih-van ( "1%), No.322 Kau
Foo Li, Route dos Soeurs, previously stated 
as haying been arrested at Mo.210 Tshung Yang Li, 
East Yuhang Rond, was made with the assistance of the 
French Police and resulted in the seiztire of a fur
ther quantity of communist literature and the 
arrest of 7th accused V/ong Siau-tsung, residing 
at No.48A Route Dupleix. This last address was
visited but beyond establishing the fact that 
Wong Siau-tsung resided there produced nothing in 
the nature of political activity.

At 12.50 a.m. October 16, at No.1044 Sz Vung Li, 
off Tatung Road, where 8th accused Liang Yeu-kwang 
( ) was arrested and a quantity of communist
literature seized from a desk and boxes in the room, j 
Owing to the lateness of the hour some little noise 
was made in gaining entrance to the house and on 
the door of the room occupied by the above arrested 
person being forced open, he and an other male 
Chinese Jumped from the window into the alleyway 
beneath and ran off. The escape of Liang Yeu-
kwang was prevented by the undersigned who Jumped 
after the men and succeeded in making the arrest. 
A search of the adjacent district was immediately 
made in search of the second man but without result.

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer)

Liang Yeu-kwang was questioned as to the identity 
of his companion but refused to offer any information<

Ajt 7.20 a.m. on 16/10/32, D.S.I.s Golder
: and Everest, the undersigned and a party of 

detectives acting on information received raided 
premises 335 JÇrih Kwong Li, Tongshan Road, where 
9th accused Wbng Su Ping ) and 10th I
accused Wbo Ah-foong ) were arrested in I
a downstairs front room. in the same room a |

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary I
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Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

nineograpk duplicating machine, a large quantity 
of literature /hich had been printed -?n the rv.chinc 
-’.nd a --.uniitity of books of a communistic nature 
’.zero seised.

At 11.10 p.m. on lû/lü/32, acti.«3 on information 
the afddrnenttoned party, assisted l:y the French 
Police, raided 58 Pah üliing Ïsutig, due de Pore Proc, 
French Concession, no result v.ns gained the raid 
however, owing to the fact th t the person whom 
thq party wanted to arrest one named Tscv. YaL-ying 
( ) had removed from the premises to an
unkno-m address in Chinese City on 27/9/32.

Still assisted by the French Police another 
raid was made on premises ïïo.22, Passage uo.dbG, 
Rue T-’^elupt., •/here the 11th accused 7ong Lya-dong 
(f ) was arrested, and a small quantity of
literature of a communistic nature seized from 
ar upstairs front roor •

At 12.30 ■ .m. a fourth raid v-as jaade on 
premises 384 Avenue Joffre in older to search 
for communistic literature. A search of the 
premises however proveu resultless,the// x/anted 
nan not residing there, and nothing of an 
incriminating nature was found.

Furtfcer:'aBfc±K5PcaE:d3htoKm3cfctBnx3cxs:Ki<ixiiajK3<JHBdE 
oM.xpræHtsEœ

At 1.25 a.m. ?. further raid was made when 
premises l!o.20 San Loh Li, Baikal Road were raided, 
to search for communistic litoi'ature, the raid, 
however, proved fruitless, the tenant of the above 
premises ha/ing removed three days before.

Further acting on information a rcid was made 
on premises 531 Burkill Road, in order to effect 
the arrest of one named Kwoh Ying-hou 
but upon going to an upstiars backroom in which 
the wanted man was known to reside, a sheet of 
paper bearing a message to some person was found 
attached to the door, the massage stating tliat 
something had happened at the house of Chen Tou-seu 
6th accused, therefore he, Kwok, was not returning 
to the room. The room was entered and upon being 
searched a large quantity of communistic books, 
and papers ’were found.
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Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The final r;.id was made at 2 a.n. •./hen Jtfo. 
Ca3 Zuan Chih Li, Sast Hashing Road, was visited 
in order to search for communist literature, without 
result.

The 6th accused Chen Tou-scu, who is reported 
to be suffering from enteritis was sent to the 
Police Hospital on the forenoon of 13/10/32, he 
is detained in hospital, but it is expected that 
he will be able to appear in Court on 17/1032, when 
the whole of the eleven accused will appear before 
the Shanghai Special District Court, when an 
application for their extradition to tiie Chinese 
Authorities will be made.

(In view of the fact that the undersigned 
is sitti ig at the examination for promotion to 
the rank of sergeant on October 17, D.S.I. Golder 
will appear in Court and state the case for the 
Municipal Police on the forenoon of 17/10/32.)

D* ï>» S. 326.
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« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....?4a.. .....................L?Aa.. S^8,0 San).................................

native of.... Kwangtung.... ......  .....taken by me D»S.I. Golder......... ..............

at....?.9.1..i.c.e Hdgrs »on the  i§”A9.”3 2....... and interpreted by_Sti..?A^£.._bia.£  <-'.b^eri*

My name is Zia Tuh Pang (alias Zia 

Siao San /M J • was born in the city of Canton 

in 1911, thus being 21 years of age. Until i was 

five years of age I lived with my father, who was 

an engineer in a silk weaving factory in Canton. 
Entering the ïi Ling Miao Primary School 1/0 A/U? ) 

at 5 years of age I remained there until 1 had attain

ed ü my ninth year, my father then transferred me 

to the 1st Primary Sbhool established by the Canton 

Municipality. After 3 years of study 1 was sent to 

the 1st Middle School founded by the Kwangtung 

Province at Canton. Three years later 1 graduated 

from the Junior Department and was at that time a 

member of the Kuomintang Party, (that is in 1925J. 

Shortly before the rUpture between the Kuomintang and 

the Communist Party I joined the Communist xouth 

Group, and under the aegis of this organization was 

sent to study in the Eastern University in Moscow. 
Normally students under the age of 20 are not admitted 

to the Eastern University, but 1 had been singled out 

by the Communist xouth Group who altered my age. 

During my stay in Moscow I studied Russian, history, 

Philosophy, and Economics, the last subject being 
given first place in importance. On leaving Canton 

the party of which I was a member consisted of 6 

students, but on arrival at Shanghai the group were 

augmented by some 50 others all of whom were bound
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s SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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The following is the statement of... ...................... ..................................................... ...................

native of............................................ .... ..........taken by me..................... .......................................

at............... ..............on the ......... .............. ............and interpreted by....... ....... .....................-......

- 2 -

for the same destination. Many of them were actually 

members of the Kuomintang Pa'rty and entered the Sun 

Yat sen University in Moscow on their arrival.

During the latter part of 1929 1 met and married 

Tsung Zau Lan jt'ï7 ), a native of hupeh who 
was a student in the Sun Yat-sen University, but

who since returning to china has renounced her

connection with politics entirely. After 18 months

study at the Eastern University 1 was transferred to

the Sun Yat Sen foundation to act as interpreter

for the classes of Chinese then going through in the 
University. Soon after my transfer the Eastern 

University was closed owing to the students evincing 

opposition to the "Miff" or "Far Eastern Affairs Section". 

80% of the students returned to china but the remainder 

embraced the Soviet teachings and went over to the 
Sun Yat Sen University. During the end of 1929

the Communist Party proper became formed into two 

cliques, the Trotsky and Aladin factions. As a result 

of taking sides 20 students including myself were dis

missed from study and returned to China, x had leafned 

towards the teachings of Trotsky as had the remainder 
of those returhing home, it must be explained that the 

most powerful of the heads of the soviet at that time 

t v was Stalin who would not allow the formations of

■ . ' * of internal factions.
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The following is the statement of............ .........  -................ -... ........ ..................... . ....... .......

native of....... . ......      ..-taken by me............ .... .. .... . ................................

at..............................on the...................    and interpreted by........................ ............ ...

- 3 -

Upon arriving at Vladivostok, 1 took steamer to 

Shanghai, arriving here in early part of 1930, when I 

took up my residence with one '.Too Hyi-yieh ( 1

a follower of Trotsky who was living at 1575 faung 

Yuen l>i, Tongshan Road. Woo employed me to translate 

, "A History of the German federation" from Russian to

Chinese. for this work I was paid $30 to $40 per 

month. The draft of the book was later handed to 

the Zung Chow Kuo Kwang Hook Store, Honan Road, for 

publication, but so far has not been put into paint. 

After residing with Woo for about 1 year, 1 went into 

( a room of my own at no.61 Jin Sing Li, Ward Road. At

! this time 1 had already come into contact with ChenI
J Teu-sou who at a meeting held at no.160 Tshung Yang

J Li, East Yuhang Road, which was attended by Lou Han ) »
I ^4 ' L' ’ >2 £ &I Bang Zuh-ts (>7 1£ y00 Kyi-yieh (y. gave me

I permission to take up my residence at 160 Tshung Yang

I Li, East Yuhang Road and Voted that I should be paid

I sufficient to maintain myself. When I had been living

I at 160 Tshung Yang Li for a period of three months, the

Sino-Japanese hostilities broke out so that 1 moved to 

■no.20 Chi Yuan Terrace ( f C- ), Connaught Road. 

One month after the district became safe 1 took up 

quarters at No.210 Tshung Yang Li, East Yuhang Road, 

which address was used as a meeting place. Until 

about one month ago when Chen Teu Sou fell ill he
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The following is the statement of......................  .................................

native of.. ................     taken by me

at_............................on the____ ___________ -..and interpreted by.................. .......... ..............

presided, over the meetings, which were attended, by 
Bang Zuh-ts ), Poo Yih-van (-’iX " ) alias

Poo Tuh-ts }, Loo Sze-van ) and.

Tsung Yung-tsung ) (who has recently been

released from Zau Woo Ching prison where he underwent 

a term of imprisonment for active communism. These 
people were members of the "Leftist Opposition Clique" 

of the Communist Party in China. On the date of 

my arrest we were holding the usual meekly meeting# 

Chen Teu-sou did not attend owing to his illness.

These weekly meetings were Held, to discuss the 

activities and policies of the party, whilst other 
. meetings were held to discuss matters of more personal

I importance.
!
j This is my true statement.

j (signed) Zia Tuh-pang.
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» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of .. tfoo (jr ) ...lias Bang .ZuH..Is...(.

native of...Hopei....... .............................. taken by me...2 » 3. LyT'oiTey.

at 0-Â.?.e.....on the lu.10..31. and interpreted by T * ’^1.

Tsongchow Helen until '■bout OctoL-er 12, 1952 whc.. I le;'t for 

Shunyhni. The rsr"O"i of y.r- lcavi..y: ... .--'tive jl'ce was iieca 'se

I illtreatel by ry mole Wong Tun Z’ieii

is senior member of my family. I had ^>29 in my yoer. .melon -when /

I left Tseng chow c/.ii I syent $28 on rcy way to Shanghai. I 
arrived here about 6 p.r. Octc 3.4. l.„:-£ 'nt spent the whole

night walking on streets ■ s I hud no roi.ey and no friends and 

relatives in Sh-’.ayh-. .. At a.bo-.-t 12 noon October 15 1 met a 

fellow coi:m of mine nm... Li -a Ki..., 10 whom T :
knew ween I was a toy. I asked Lie; to Lely me to ..Ur.d an 

employment. He promised to do so and took me to a house (lïo.210.
I 

(Tsung Yang Li, 3ast Yuhang Rord)(l do not know the none of the • 

street) arriving there ~t about 1 p.m. Upon entering the house 

we went into on upst-irs rocm where w.e found two persons named 

Zia and Wong, to whom I woe. introduced py Lieu. Lieu then left ' 

telling me to wait until he...re turns. .A few minutes after his 

departure another two men, whose, cymes iiaties i do not known, >■ 
■ t 

entered the room. They -T1 smoked cigarettes and.asked me 

questions as to who I r.c rad x.hy I had. co..e to Shanghai. At 
about 2.30 p.m. the police arrived, and .all....of ;is were under

\ ■ 11-<r
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of

native of. taken by me

at ........... on the and interpreted by

ar.’-'-st. I .i-.-’-.e-.-v..’.ed. in r. 1
■ ir . i c- .1 ro-c1. -ra -.rite J.i?...ese well

' ■ -• 1 UO . ;/ ;ns ■ e . x.li: IS -."ae
e^ent. Lie-i1? description is as follows: height about o‘7 

msdiuœ stout build, short hair, woui’ing Chinese long gown and 

sreaks Feiking dialect.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Tsuu..: fseu.Hyoeh(

native of............Anhwei.............................. taken by me JD.J’tij. J.onss.

at -Jeadcrrfe;: on the....... A-'/1-'/ *3L and interpreted by dlerk Chen Hun;;.

L.y -nc is T eu Hyc^e/( M , u,;e Lt ,1/ce- cue:

native of Anliw-A*  Up lo t?. of 11 years 1 guiUied 
Cninese of my native yl? co, Hweicnow( */  ) Anhwei Province. 

I then entered tne Tsu. • Tsoony ( JE- ) Prl.-f-'.-’y Lcueol 

in tne seen town. ^iier two ye^rs at this ■ chool I left 

Kweichow vzith my mother rnd joined the Li Ngoh( ) Midale

School i.. 'wooch^ng. I re'..ained in this school for It

months'- nd then, oec- use of ry father's death, I left and 

tr-veiled to 0hangha, entering the Lin Tuh( ) Kiddie

School, wh^re I studied for another two years. Ac the 

end of the period I went to Peiping with my uncle and secured ■ 

employment as a tuitor to Li Ts ?air( ), Ts Kqi Kuo

Terrace(number fergotten). After 3 years at this

eraplpy I went to Luhden. There I stayed tares months. 

Unable to find a position I returned to Peiping end studied 

at the University there for about tvzo years. After this 
I was a ter-cher in the Kung Teh( 7L ) Primary School 

for two or three years. I then went to Wuhan in .Hupeh 

in search of employment. After 6 months in Wuhan, during 

which period I was unemployed, I came to Shanghai. This 

was about 8 years ago. I put up ft 13 Tsung Shing Li( 

Chapei and remined at this add.ess for three or four moiths, 

When I went back to Peiping. After a few months in Peiping 
I went to Tientsin as a teacher in Tientsin Middle School.

I was at this post for 6 months and then returned to Peiping 
once more. For two and half years I worked as a teacher 
in the Shee San( & ) Middle School, Peiping. When
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The following is the statement of 

native of . .taken by me

at .. on the and interpreted by

I left this school, it W"c Decenbc-r, 1930. Eurly in 1931,

1 I vrs err-y-ed. a teaoner in the City Liddle School r..t Yulin-
( tâ # ) Shensi.Province. I ?'et.?.ined this position 

until the end of this year. I then returned to i-eipiny, 

but could not secure err.ploy?.;ent. i re rA in. cd in Peiping

until about t"zo weeks apo, when I came to Shanghai. Since 
ry arrival Here I have resided with rjy brother in lavz Zia 
Tuh Bang( fa lii, ) alias Zia Sian San( ffif 'J' ) ”t 210

Tsung Yang Li( ) East Yuhp.ng Hoad*  x have Le en

unexrloyed since I cam to Shanghai.

I do no? Jtnovz whetnex*  ny brotiier in lavz is a Communist 

or not. I know notning of communism myself and am not 
connected with any party.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of " ft y..

native of... . A. .kwei.................................. taken by me D.b. J.

at 1VS-M ?.»on the and interpreted by

- ' I-- 1 V ■' '7 , . c ‘ e, ■’kV- of a:.
I res id .■ ' :. 7'. .3 £ 7- -V 71 ( ’?), K V- 00 I

<. r t e A::A lewlvu o’- ve u. iveruif

7. ink; 0 -/'.e-'--: I had /died ;o-rs. I 0 ... • ' - 7 1*

7: IfdO. I T-; .7 ; ■" . Vvls mid contvikit V . 0 7e t

0 Jcovj IZ.jo. K'.u. Zeu .'7 7: di ore •. 7, Road.

Li Z S" . ’.7 1 •. " .7..7 D-7..JA0' ;
' .7 V - 7„ 17 Kko 2> : (llfL'Q? ÏV -.7 7 OV.a

liera. .ts Ste" n .ip Co. io_- an I7 r.t. I ■:.<■ e/./.j'n -w - --e

' Car. - 7 7. :.l-7'7 ac ' rr..:^r ... w.c editorial s7xï of tne

"C 7a leL'chhts V: . :1; .a..-.:," v/ita a sal:, ry c. v17d per . j

j As I had recc'-'/ei s.:r. r *xu;.'  me xu.e.i .■

.?y s 'x ~ -T’—i 0r t '. j XoVaj ? 1 Jitv tu - «J.v ig-— . - ;

i 7", E- -a ■ ; ■ Road, •■ ■. 7 7?. 17 -i. C7-.v. „ei -C,

■j of tfe vrcr-7-lc-, oecruse * ;7as to :?.j^ l. joo - r ._un une of<I
J my friends npined Sou Cno , wo lev lunnan

IQ do - s r-o» 1A vm’: ir tr.e >v:is:s wd eio
I , lrv Shi. ( ; told v.? 20Vvj.1t -S ne would co: e soon.
! There were rive persons including Shia ?nd i-.yself ’V he told aie

| to i:a7e rpself st none as -aep were sirwly miking about a matter'-

I concerning ? rrimr-ry school. Alter a mi-te .-• _•: .rt,. oi police :

arrived ^na •• rrested ae together v/it.i others. I vxsivea t._e . 

pre-is es 7- the first W and . I 7-ve no knowledge oi 'll the | 

peicsons eri’ested. Thi^ ls 7 tme s v<;.te..ieiiv. [
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............. .................................................................... .................

native of... Hansuchow, Anhwei ..... ........ taken by me D«P«S.Pitts........ .............. .

at S£>‘.....?.rarich..... on the....16/10/32.... . ......„and interpreted by_ Çl®..ï,.K....4ao. Xeodkeng

My name is Wang Shao-chun( » native of flansuchow,

Anhwei, age 27 and single. I am a teacher by profession 

and am at present unemployed. I understand English 

a little. Wlien I was 11, 1 entered the First 

Primary School at my native place. 1 stayed there 

for three years. When 1 was 14, I entered the Fourth 

, Agricultural School in my native place. 1 graduated

from this school when 1 was 18 and then continued my 
studies in agriculture at the South Eastern University 

at flanking, where 1 remained for one year. After 

leaving the South Eastern University, 1 made my way to 

Peking where 1 intended to seek employment as an 

agricultural instructor. In this quest, however, 1 

was unsuccessful, and after remaining in Peking for one 

year where my friend Lieu Kwang-yu ( ), a teacher

in the Middle School Department of the Peiping Agricultural 

Uriiversity, supported met 1 returned to my native place. 
I I remained here until 1 was 25, being unemployed and being
-f 
a supported by my parents. During this period, I spent
I 
I most of my time in self education.
I In January 1931, through the recommendation of

I Tsai Chong-ying, Athèètic director in the Woochang

University, Woochang, 1 was enabled to secure a position 

as a school teacher in the Lieu Ngoeh ) Middle School

at Woochang. I remained in this capacity until the j

summer vacation of 1932, during which period my monthly 
I salary was Ç80.00.
1
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In December 1930, while I was on my way to 'Joochang

I stayed, in Shanghai for one week in the Ping An

Lodging nouse, Avenue Edward VII. My reason for 

staying over in Shanghai was to purchase books in 

connection with my studies at ‘Voochang.

After finishing with the school at Wooehang, I 

immediately returned to my native place where 1 met 
brother 

; my younger/TTong Shao-loong. After d>ur meeting, a 

quarrel ensued over the division of my father's estate, 

and no satisfactory settlement being made, 1 left for 

flanking where i arrived on EQdmkjEXxX August 7, 1932.
1 made my way to Li Sz-chong & ) who is

in charge of the Agricultural Yard, Central University .flanking, 

In order to request him to recommend me a job. he 

was unable to find me a position in .wanking and advised 

me to come to Shanghai to see his friend Zia Sao-san
( ÏÏÏ /f ) residing at 210 Tseng Yang Li, East Yuhang

Î Road. Accordingly I arrived at Shanghai by train on
i
J Angwxt October 8 and made my way to the above address.
I From the time 1 arrived until October 15 when 1 was

j arrested, I have been living at 210 Tseng Yang Li,
I East Yuhang Road and have spent most of my time in

J reading novels.
I i am not a member of any party, 1 receive no salary

iJ from any party, and I am not a Communist. I have never
i
J been arrested or charged either in Shanghai /for anY other
! place prior to this occasion. I have no idea about

the reason of my arrest in the present case.

(Signed) Wang Shao-chun.
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The following is the statement of. Chen ïo Seu < >

native of . Anwiiei taken by me D»S.I. Everest
ggààCe October, Ij^’interpreted by 01erk Z.O. Zung.

lay true name is Chen To Seu ^j). I was born in the

year 1879 in the city of Anking, Anwhei Province. My father 

: died when 1 was age one. i was educated by private tutor at 

I my native place until 1 v/as twenty years of age when my mother 

■ sent me to Japan so that I could learn the Japanese language 

in order that 1 could enter the Nippon University at Tokyo. 
I studied Japanese for two cr three years and then entered the 

Nippon University. There I studied law, political science and 

i economics. 1 can read, write and speak Japanese and read and 

I speak a little English. I returned to China about 1910 and 
i
1 resided in Shanghai. I supported myself by teaching in various 

j schools in Shanghai and Hangchow and also by writing educational 

books. In the year 1912 by reason of the opposition to the 

Nationalist Party by Yuan Shi Kai I returned t® Japan and 

resumed my stufiies at the Nippon University, Tokyo. I returned
I to Shanghai in 1915 and became the editor of a monthly public

ation entitled *The  Mew Youth*  ). The paper opposed

militarism, confucianism and all religions and was published 
by the Jung Yih %zz ) Bookstore, Honan Road. In 1916 I was 

appointed Dean of the Literary College of the Peking University 

by Dr. Tsai Yu Bai (% À I remained in Peking until 1920

when I left owing to my opposition to the then Premier of 
China, Tuan Chi Jui t®O). I returned to Shanghai and 

studied socialism and resumed the publication of the *Mew  Youth*  

which had been discontinued by the Jung Yih Bookstore.
I had an office in Rue de Consulat and lived with my wife and 

two sons at No. 2 Yu Yang Li , Route Vallon. In October
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1921 I was arrested by the Trench P lice and charged with pub

lishing infl amnia tory literature. 1 was fined $100.00 and the 

office at Rue de Consulat was sealed. A little time later 1 

was appointed Commissioner of Education at Canton, i remained 

in Canton about nine months. Whilst I was there 1 joined the 

Chinese Communist Party but because of my poor health I returned 

to Shanghai in August 1922. During the same month 1 was again 

arrested by the French Police on a similar charge to the previous 

one and fined a sum of money. It was about this time that 1 

was elected Chief Secretary of the Chinese Communist Party and 

in this capacity I directed the activities of the whole of the 

Chinese Communist Party under direct instructions from Moscow 

until 1927. From 1922 until 1927 with the exception of trips 

to Canton, Hankow and Peking I resided in Shanghai, i changed 

my address fairly often but most of the time 1 resided in Chapei.

About April 1927 1 was dismissed from the post of Chief Secretary
of the C.C.P. because of Chiang Kai-shek's anti-communist tend

encies for which 1 was held responsible. A few months after

wards I received orders to proceed to Moscow and because I refused 

to obey this order 1 was expelled ffom the Party altogether.

During the time I was Chief Secretary of the C.C.P. I assisted 

in the organization of the labourers and peasants unions through

out the country, the reorganization of the Kuomintang and the 

Southern Army and finally in the Northern Expedition of 1926/7. 

I was in Hankow with Borodin and Li Lih San in 1927.

Following wy dismissal from the C.C.P. I spent the next 

eighteen months in writing a book on Socialism, which, however,

...
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was never published. At that time 1 lived in Foh Sun Road 

Chapei, and had no real interest in political affairs.

’flhen I had concluded Tilting the book 1 commenced studying 

Trotskyism and later Joined the Trotsky Party, i am only a 

committee member of the Trotsky Party and do not hold any import 

ant position. 1 have no knowledge of any meetings held at 210 
Tsung Yang Li T ) > East Yuhang Road, and 1 have never been 

there. Previous to my arrest 1 had net been out of my house 

for two months, i am opposed to the Chinese Communist Party 

but I believe in the principles of Communism. The Trotsky 

clique is simply a society formed for the purpose of studying 

Trotskyism and 1 should say that there are about 50 members in 

Shanghai. The only political work I do now is the writing of 

articles for a small periodical entitled '•Eire Flower" ( £ Æ> ). 

My articles are usually of an anti-Government nature and favour

ing Trotskyism. The paper is published by the Trotsky Clique, 

but I am not aware of where it is printed.

I have lived at my present address for about one year.

Signed Chen To Seu.
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My name is >*ong  Ta ling ^7 ) alias Tsung 

Mang, 28 years of age, native of «enchow, Chekiang 

Province, married. My home address is Mo Aung ^ung Ka 

Wenchow •

At 6 years of age 1 entered the '-'hih z }

primary School ;.t the above village, ^fter 3 ye^rs 

at this school I left and went io ïoong Kya Higher 
Primary school, where I remained for four years.

I then XEifrieed studied for 3 years at the 10th kiddle 

School, founded by Chekiang Province. After 2 or 3 

years of unemployment I got a job as clerk at Tsienju 

ramen in the same province. As this place was infested 

with bandits I left after one month and returned home. 
After a few months unemployed at home 1 went to wanton, 

where 1 made an unsuccessful application for a cadetship 

st the .vhampoa military Academy. However, 1 obtained 
a position as clekk at this -academy, which I held for 

6 months. I then left -.nd became engaged as clerk 

at the canton Federation of Labour Unions. AS the pay 

was very little I resigned after one month. Altogether 

I was in Canton for abaht 3 years.

In April 1927 I left Canton and came to Shanghai 

with a recommendat ion from my friend Bung ring Yu 

living in *ung  Ming Road ( ), Canton aoocd for employ
ment with üung »ung Tong ( j Printing °hop, Kiangwan

noad, Chapei. I was employed at this place for lOfconths 

as a proôf reader, while employed there I became acquainted
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with xiu Kyi (7^ )> a sub-manager of the printing

ohop, who is a member of the wommunist Party. At his 

instance I agreed to join the «ommunist Party. In 

October 1927 I was sent to Moscow, via Vladivastock, 

on a HusÉian steamer by ‘xu Kyi. un the ship uo Sz 

Li a native of Hunan, took charge of me

and a party of about twenty other '■'hir.ese, bound for 

the same destination. After a voyage lasting twenty 

days we all arrived at Moscow and immediately entered 

the °un Yat ^en University. After studying there for 

10 months I fell sick and was sent back to Shanghai 
together with six other Chinese students, two of whom 

were females. Lieu Kyung oung who was of the

Party, is at present a committee member of the Stalin 

Clique of the uhinese «ommunist Party.

It was in January 1929 that I returned to 

Shanghai. Shortly after my return I met Oo uhing «oong 

committee member of the «tai in clique. He 

intended employing me, but changed his mind later, 

saying that I had been in communication with the 

Leftist Opposition «lique. As a matter of fact, I 

had only become acquainted with some of the «lique. 
Because of this allegation I was ez^lled from the Stalin 

clique.

-oeing then unemployed 1 went to live with “oo 
Man at Yang •‘•sung Printing «hop, Paoshing
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no ad, Chapei, where the latter is employed as type-setter. 

He is also a communist. 1 lived with him for 5 months 

and aided him in his work. The work turned out by 

this mk Press dealt with Social science. ■"fter leaving 
doo Man I stayed three months with Liang Keu Kyau (i^-^^) » 

a committee member of the Leftist Opposition clique at 72 (?) 
Yoong -“n Li (^- & ), North ozechuen Road, wring the next

four months 1 lived with another member of the same clique 

named Tsang Ts at Sinza "oad (address forgotten).

3?o» about 18 months after this, previous to the 

outbreak of the wino-Japanese Hostilities, I was employed 
as assistant at Kiang-tung (second Hand Bookstore on Paoshing 

«oad, Chapei. 1 was unemployed for 4 months after leaving 

this shop, when 1 met the wife of -uang *uh  Ts 

Standing Committee member of the Leftist Opposition vliqaa. 

She instructed Sk 4ia siao »an member of the same
clique to give me communist matter to copy. 1 did this 

work for a time at uong *oh  Li lkobison *»oad  and

continued the same work at my present address, 335 Nyi 

Kwang Li, Tengshan xtoad, where I was arrested.

woo Ah jj'oh was employed to print the

matter which I prepared for him. He lived on the premises 
with me and was arrested at the same time as myself.

(Signed) Wong xs Ping,
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M^y name is woo Ah. Fong alias Woo Fong alias Woo 
Ts King( ^7 ), age 26, native of

Chekiang, married. My nativeplace is Hienchuen village 
( % ”1 44 )» Zae An Hsien( ) near Wenchow. Dp to

the a ge of 14 years I studied Chinese under a village tuitor. 
I then went to a normal school in Wenchow, where I was a 

student for 4-j- years. After leaving schoflU. I taught for 
one year at a Primary School in my native village. X 

had a friend named King Zah Sung( i ) in Shanghai who 

invited me to join him. So I left for Shanghai in June, 
1936. King was employed as secretary at the District 
Headquarters of the Kuomintang in Shanghai. I assisted 
King at his home in Chapei, printing Kuomintang documents and 
letters. in February, 1927, I met King Mo Han( 4^^

student of the Shanghai University, Chapei. This man 
belonged to the Communication Bureau of tte Communist Party. 

Shortly after making his acquaintance I joined the party and 
was employed as messenger by the Communication Bureau at a 
salary of $25 per month. X was still working for King

Zah Sung and living with him in Chapel. Xn September,

1927, the Communist Party sent me to the Eastern University 
in Moscow. I studied there for 1 year and was then
transferred to the Sun Yat Sen University in the same city, 

where I remained for two years studying communist matters. 

For 6 months after leaving the university I woeked as a 
braesssmith in a Bed Politarian Factory in Moscow. At 
the end of thés period I was obliged to leave the country
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and returned to Shanghai. Thia was in April, 1931. I 

was then employed for two months as brass-smith at Tso 

Jung Machine works ( » Chaofoong Road and J£ast

Yuhang Road. After a few weeks' xaqdbnjc unemployment, 

I got a job as brass-smith at Min King( 0/ÿ ) Machine

works, üentung An Road, Chapel. I was there for a little

more than two months, until the Sino-Japanese conflict began. 

Until February, 1932, I was unemployed. I then met 
Zung pih Ian(^ , wife of Rang Zuh ïs( yj pL £_ j, who 

first asked me to remove to Yoong Zung( ) Exchange

Shop, nobison «oad, a Communistic centre. I stayed there

2 months and then^ moved into 12 Ming Hwa Li( 0$ )
Wayside Road. Then I became employed as brass-smith 

with the Yah Sing Ziang( ) Machine works, and I
have kept this job ever since. un September 23, 1932,

I removed to 335 Nyih Kwong Li( £ •f’ ), Tohgshun Road.

There I assisted Wong Ta Ping( T ) in printing the 

Communistic0 bills etc., up to the time of my arrest.
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L.y y.ane ie «/ong Chien x>ong alias wong Liang

Tung ( j 28 years, married, native of Lingtsu

shantung. ..y home audress is *ong  Kia Ling lingtsu,

Shantung.

At the age of 12 years 1 entered the Tse Liang )

Primary school, which is about ten li from Lingtsu. .nttr three 

years st thia school 1 went to the loth Middle school, founded 

। by Shantung Province, owing to the poverty of my family 1 hid 

to leave school altogether a year later and return home to 

assist my father and grand-father in running the farm. 1 

remained on the farm until three years ago, when 1 came to 

Shanghai, bringning with me vari us goods from the northern 

Provinces, which 1 intended selling here. This venture proved 

a failure and 1 lost about $>3000.00.
in June 1931 1 opened an exch nge shop at ^2 Chien ïih Li 

}, haute Frelupt, in the French Concession, which 1 
am still managing. The following month one Sih Kung Siao ('^-'4-^) 

who was then dwelling in the Chien Yin Li Alleyway opened an 

account at my shop. In July 1932 he left for pootoo, owing me 

approximately $20.00. as security for the debt he left behind four 

wooden boxes. I did not know what they contained until the Police 

came to my shop and opened them in my presence at 11 p.m. on 

October 16.

I am not a communist and do not belong to any party. 1 

always knew Sih Kung Pao as a merchant and never knew that he 

had any interest in Communism.

(Signed) "ong Chien <wong
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Communist

Wong Ts Tsing X
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Nil

Offence against Internal 
security of state 
(2 counts), Offence 
against public order, 
Assault on Police and 
Malicious damage(2 counts) 40 days 26*7«29  P.R.

Less 6 days for remand period.
Released on remission of sentence 23.8.29
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Tsui Dab Ming
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Offence against the 
Internal security 
of state

Handed over to GArrison
Commissioner through 
his representative. 25.5.31 Wayside.
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Offence against the 
Internal Security 
of State

Handed over to 
Garrison Commissioner 
through his representative.

25.5.31 Wayside
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CONVICTIONS

Breach of Consulor Ordinance
No. 5 of 20th. June 1919 Fined $100. French

Agent of Bolshevik propaganda
| and Breach of Public security
j (Con. to Art. 221, Penal Code
{ of China) & Breach of
i Consulor Ordinance Fined $400. & Cautioned French



List of Communist Literature seized from No. 210 Tsung 
Yang Li(/fë Iff C- ), Bast Yuhang Road, on October 15, 1932, 

were
The following papers are found in a small deskt-

1) Twqsheets of paper containing draft of a letter addressed to 
"Standing Committee  bearing on Party affairs.*

2) Draft containing outline of duties of the Chinese Revolutionary 
Trade Union Movement.

3) Draft bearing on the Five Year Plans of Soviet Russia.
4) One note addressed to "Tou Tsing($# i/fii )" and Mo  Dau(^| )", 

from "Zoongpitf ),  dated August 27, requesting them to 
supplyBai  Wen(À^ )• andLoo  Wei( )  with clothing 
and other daily necessities. '

*
*

* * *

5) One sheet of paper containing geographical and historical 
names in English and Chinese.

6) One bit of paper containing the general headings of a report.»

(The above pspers were enclosed in two envelopes addressed 
to Brother Zang(^ ) ).

7) Manuscript of a novel entitled "Old Woman  (translation 
from Russian).

1*

8) Draft bearing on the Manchurian Incident and the Anti-Communist 
Campaign of the Kuomintang. (Signed) Standing Committee, 
Opposition Clique of the Left Party of the Chinese Communist Party

9) An exercise book containing a draft in Russian ■» and 
the signature T.  S. Chen  ( Chen Tou Sieu).** *

10) Draft of a lengthy letter addressed to "Standing Committee  
and Shanghai  Comrade»,  signed "Wong Bing Yih(j?> JE--),  bearing 
on party affairs in general. ’

*
* * *

11) Letter addressed to "Standing Committee", from "Bing Yih,  
■Slating to certain allegations against him.

*

12) Letter addressed to "Standing Committee  from "Siao Zung(litte 
Zung'i' )  requesting the committee to publish a certain 
letter written by him in the "Sixhohl Livelihood".

*
*

13) Draft of 4 letters addressed to "Standing Committee", signed 
*Lih Er 8z(^/£ dr),  relating to certain allegations against hi®.*

14) Draft of a reply of the "Standing Committee  to Lih Er Szs  
letters.

* *

15) Letter addressed to "Zang" (? Standing Committee) from the 
Committee of the Fah Nan District, dated 24th, reporting 
that a meeting of energetic elements of the Fah Nan District 
will take place in Brother Lienfs ) home, 2nd floor,
coal shop. Yien Tuh Lee(-/e*|£  % )» “ue Lafajftttejest of La *oo  Road 

®?£), French Concession, at 1 p.m. 26th inst.( Sunday)»
Address written at the end of the letter» 
No. 1296A Rue Lafayette.

16) A note, written on’the reverse side of an envelope, addressed 
to "Siao Laip') and other comrades, o/o the Fah Nan 
District Committee,  from the Organization Committee, dated 

30th., stating that the calling of a meeting of energetic 
elements in the Fah Nan District without the permission of 
the committee in thé district shall not be allowed.

*

Signature on envelope» Wai Wan( ré?)»
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17) A lengthy manuscript entitled •Matters relating to Western 
Shanghai Problems in the past.*

18) 34 filled-in forms entitled "School Registration Forms". 
(Believed to be membership forms of the Communist Party).

19) Five exercise books containing articles on the Chinese 
Revolutionary Problems.

The fallowing papers found in wrapper marked "Bing( )•

20) Draft of a lengthy letter addressed to Bang Shih Ts( 
custody) through "Standing Committee", from Tsang Pah Kwong 
( , bearing on Party problems and the mistakes made by
Bang.

21) A mimeographed book entitled "Lessons to Trotszky Comrades".
22) A draft entitled"Opi/nions of Seven Sections", bearing on Party 

problems in general.
23) A mimeographed booklet entitled Recent  Working Plans".*
24) A mimeographed booklet entitled ""Opinions of Small Sections 

relating to the"Central"résolutions of January 7."
25) An exercise book containing a draft entitled "Experience of 

Mah ( ) and Yang( ) when they were attached to the
Zing Kwong Small Section".

26) Draft of a report addressed to "Standing Committee" from the 
"Shanghai Eastern District Committee, dated 17.7.32, bearing 
on organizational probâtais.

27) Several miscellaneous letters addressed to Brother Chong( ), 
from Pah Duh( (0 4^ ) •

28) Part of a draft entitled "Out opinions", signed "People Section", 
"Central Section","Fah Section", etc.

29) Draft of a letter addressed to "Brother Jing(^ )c/o brother 
TsoongK ),"from Pah Wei ($//£?), dated April 2, bearing 
on family matters. T/

30) Two/ letters! zdtaEBOJUbdEK One addressed to Ngoo Sung( /?  ^ ), 
from Chao JungC />), written on Tient sin-Pukow Railway 
note p^per, and the (other addressed to "Brother Shiang Yoong 
( > sender unknown, bearing on miscellaneous matters.

*

31) A bit of paper bontaining headings of a certain report on 
Party affairs.

The following papers found in a wrapper marked "Eastern Shanghai"
32) Letter addressed to "brother JÈng( ) c/o Brother Tsoong^U )  

relating to a meeting of teachers in a certain school. (Nature 
of the meeting unknown.)

*

33) Drafts of three letters addressed to "Eastern Shanghai District 
Committee;,  from (7 Standing Committee), containing discussions 
on Party problems.
*
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34) Blank investigation forms of the •Organization Department 

of Eastern District Committee of the Opposition Clique,  
relating to certain organizational matters.

*

35) Draft of a letter addressed to Tsang Du1h , from the 
Standing Committee, dated Aug. 5, reprimanding Tsang 
for negligence of duty.

36) A lengthy reply from Tsang Duh( ) to the letter of Auguit 5, 
from the Standing Committee.

37) A rough statistics of "labour newspapers  in various factories.*

38) Letter addressed to Bang Shih Ts( from Tsang Duh
explaining the allegations made against him.

39) •Labourers  Hèwspaper, issue No. 6, containing an a.rticle 
urging workers to support Red Armies»
*

The following papers found in a vzsapper marked "Outside Blaces" 
(? Cutports).________________________ _____________________________

40) A report on the present conditions at Eu-Ning, Kiangsu.

41) A report on Party Activities at Amoy*

42) A report on the military activities, labour movements, 
and mass organizations in Boochow.

43) A report on Party activities in Shantung.
44) A family letter addressed to Wei(/^yp , from his sister.**

45) A draft entitled "Outlines of Work of the organization 
Committee". u

46) Letter addressed to Standing Committee from Tsang Duh(^/^) 
Expkxinxjig giving explanation to annallegation made against 
him that he has been neglect of duty.

47) Part of a lengthy letter regarding disputes over certain 
Ênnàx.money received through the sale of manuscripts.

48) Letter addressed to Zia Sau San( , 210 Tsung Xang Li,
East Yuhang Road, from one Zia( i > in. Canton, dated 
September 11» Bearing on family matters.

49) A bundle of family and friendly letters addressed to 
Zia Sau San, 210 Tsung Xang Li.

50) Draft of a letter from "Executive Committee of the Western 
District  to the Western District Committee and Whole body 
of Comrades, bearing on trade union movement.
*

51) Drgft of a novel entitled "Power of Love  
(Translation from Russian).

*

53) Manuscript of an article entitled ^Opposition to Racial 
Communism,  (Trotskjcsm), (Translation from Russian) •*

53) Part of a draft bearing on industrial construction of China. |

54) Draft of plans for the establishment of industrial and |
agricultural schools in China. |

i
55) Draft of a novel "Small Carpenter  (Translation from Russian) I*



(210 Tsung *ang  Dee, •Kas‘fc ïuhang Ko ad) .

56) Draft of a novel «Underground' , (Translation from Kussian).*

57) A report or letter oy Chu San( (-< ), giving the
circumstances under which he was arrested. (Place of arrest 
not given. Also a circular from the “Standing Committee*  
and letter from others regarding this matter.

58) Draft of a report on c ertain organizational matters.

59) Translation of a novel entitled “The Teacher Carl.*

60) A typewritten artifice (in English) by L. Trotsky, bearing 
on trade union movement. Dated Erinkipo, August 18, 1932.



List of Communistic literature seized in a raid conducted 
at the front upstairs room, of No. 210 Chung Yang Li $3 & 
East Yuhang Road, on October 15, 1932.

1.

2.

3»

4.

5.

6»

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
18.

19*

20.

21.

22.

23*

24.

25»

26.

27.

2Ô.

Book on the biography of Marx.

"Wordly Weekly*,  Issue No. 9 of September 1, 1929. A 

Problem of Chinese Revolution (by Trotsky) 

An outline of Capitalism.

Universe Bi-leakily Magazine, Issue No. 7 of 1930.

New Idealism

Déterminisme Economique

Nation and Revolution

Way to Socialism (by N. Boukharine)

Anarchism and Socialism

History on the Improvement of the Society 

Literature for the Public

Bright Period of Russian Literature

A study of Chinese Society 

History of Chinese Revolution 

A study of Soviet Russia 

“Bolshevik", Volume IV, Issue 4 of July 28, 1931. 

Imperialism and War

“Red Flag*  Weekly, Issue No. 43.

"Fire Flower*  (Iskra), Volume I, Issue No. 9 of 
April 16, 1932.

“Fire Flower*  (Iskera), Volume I, Issue No. 8 of 
April 1, 1932.

"Fire Flower*  (Iskra), Vol. I. Issue No. 7 of 
January 28, 1932.

"Fire Flower*  (Iskra), Vol. I, Issue No. 6 of 
November 30, 1931.

"Fire Flower*  (Iskra), Vol. I, Issue No. 5 of 
November 7, 1931.

"Fire Flower*  (Iskra) Vol. I., Issue No. 4 of 
October 24, 1931t „

"School Life", IssuetyNo. 5, of September 1, 1932. J-

A draft entitled "Why Soviet Russia not declare war" . 
(by Trotsky).

•Le Proletaire",'Issue No. 2 of July 1, 1930. (
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29*  "Our Political Opinion", signed by 81 persons including 
Chen Tou Seu.

30. Handbill entitled "Letter to All the Comrades of the 
Party" emanating from the Antagonist Clique tfl the 
Leftist of the Chinese Communist Party*

31» Pamphlet entitled "Letter to the People on the Massacre 
conducted by Japanese Imperialists in Shanghai" purported 
to emanate from the Shanghai Eastern District Committee 
of the Antagonist Clique to the Leftist 4f the Chinese 
Chmmunist Party*

32*  Pamphlet entitled "Second letter to the People on the 
Shanghai Incident" purported to emanate from the 
Antagonist Clique to the Leftist of the Chinese 
Communist Party dated January 30*

33» Pamphlet entitled "Letter to the People re the attack 
of Shanghai by the Japanese Imperialists" purported to 
emanate from the Antagonist Clique to the Leftist of 
the Chinese Communist Party dated January 29*

34*  Pamphlet entitled "Opposition to the Imperialistic 
Commission of Inquiry of the League of Nations" purported 
to emanate from the Antagonist Clique to the Leftist of 
the Chinese Communist Party dated March 15, 1932*

35*  Circular No. 2 issued by the Organization Committee to 
the entire body of comrades of the various District 
Committees*

36. A letter from 7 branch, committees in the North to the 
Standing Committee of the Central Party*

37» A letter written by Bah. Da-wei ( ) to the Central
Communist Party*

38, Opinions of the members of the former Provisional 
Committee re the resolutions of the Central Communist 
Party of January 7*

39» A booklet^ entitled "Opposition to the various revolutionary 
cliques ^f Soviet Russia" printed in March 1932.

40» An open.letter dated March. 26 written by Hung Dao ( )
to the Central Communist Party*

41.1 A newspaper entitled "Mass Porum" dated March 21, 1932*

42*  Resolutions by the Standing Committee re problems in the 
North., dated January 7, 1932*

43*  P/amphlet on the policies of the Antagonist Clique to 
the Leftist of the Chinese Communist Party*

44*  Book entitled "Piekanov"» !



LIST OF PRO-COMMUNIST LITERATURE IN RUSSIAN SEIZED 
AT THE FRONT ROOM OF NO 210 CHUNG YANG LI ( 
ON OCTOBER 15.1932,______

1
I. History

Title.
of the Russian Communist Party.

2. Lenin®s complete works Volume III

3. ” ” ” ” VII,part I

4. "

S. ”

” ” ” VII, " II

" " ” IX

6. Selection from authors of Marxian school. 
Volume I: Theory of Marxism.

7. Speech on the Agrarian policy in the USSR

8. Five articles on the history and activity of 
the Communist International

9, Cooperation of workers and peasants (report to 
the congress of the Russian Communist Party)

10. The struggle for bread.(Speeches and articles)

II. New Economic Policy( Articles)

12. Under the banners of Marxism.

13. Peasant’s movement in Russia.

14. Theory of Industrial Capitalism.

15. Tactics of the Socialist-Uemoctratic Party.

16. History of the Western Europe. Vol.I

17. " ” ” ’’ " Vol.II

18. The German Revolution.

19. The Agrarian Problem.

20. The Austrian Revolution of 1918.

21. Carl Marx as a revolutionary,thinker and man.

22. The Agrarian and Feasants’ Problem.

23. The Child Labour.

24. Biography and doctrine of Ludwig Feuerbach.

25. •‘■ntroduction in the philosophy of the dialectic 
materialism.

26. The world’s economy and the imperialism.

27. On the subject of the criticism of the Marxian 
doctrine.

28. Essays on the history of the materialism.

29, Revolutionary tasks of proletarians.

30. Ground principles of historic materialism.
31. Essays on the newest history of Germany.
32. Selection from the works of proletarian writers,
33. Peasants’ movement in the West,
34. Evolution in nature and society.

IN A RAID CONDUCTED 
) EAST YUHANG RD,

Author.
V.Nevsky

Y.S.Semkovsky 
I.Stalin

V.jCenin

V .Lenin

V .Lenin

V .Lenin

A journal

Peter Masloff

A. Con

V.Lenin

1.Friedland
ff

Wilhelm Bios.

C.Aautsky.

Otto Bauer.

Riasanoff.

C.Pokrovsky.

C.Marx and F.Engel

F.Engels.

A.Deborin 
N.Buharin.

C.Kautsky 
V.G.Plehanoff

V.Aenin

Marx.^enin etc.
N.Lukin-Antonoff 
S.Rodoff.
A.K.Djivilegoff 
C.-Kautsky.



List of literattire etc» seized, from No. 11 ïung Shing Li, 
Yochow Road, on October 15, the home of Chen Tou Seu.

The following papers were found in a leather bag.
1) Report from the Canton Provisionary committee on the general 

condition in Canton.
2) Draft of an article bearing on the nature of revolution.
3) Draft of an article entitled "The Nature of China’s Revolution 

in future". °
4) Draft of an article bearing on the Chinese Eastern Railway.
5) Draft of an article bearing on Chinese Peasant Problems and 

.Land Policies.
6) Draft of a lengthy letter addressed to 1'rotskyists bearing
, on the revolution in China.
7) Draft of a letter to "Standing Committee" bearing on the 

future prospects of China’s revolution.
8) Handbill entitled "Political intelligence", bearing on the 

world situation in general.
9) Document entitled "Draft of General Principles of the Struggle 

against the Citizens Conference*̂
10) Two fetters from Zung Zingk^ "fflj ) addressed to Bang Shih Ts 

and Zoong Poolffy' )/discussing Party affairs.
11 )A report on economic contions in China, by Bang Shih ls«*
12) A bit of paper bearing the following address in English:-

"The Militant (Weekly), the Communist league of America 
(Opposition) P.O.Box 120, Madison Square Stations, New Yorkjif 
City." ...

13) Letter from Lih Er Sz(^'| ),  to TrotskySsts» bearing on**
certain party affairs.

14) A sheet of paper containing notes bearing on political 
administration in Soviet Areas.

15) A mimeographed booklet entitled "Draft of Proposals relating 
to China’s Land Problem".

16) A mimeographed booklet entltldd "Drafted Proposals ofi 
political problems.*

17) Translation of Letter from The Central Bureau of the Communist 
Party to German Branch.

18) A letter addressed to Tsoong('pÇ ), reporting the sender’s 
departure from Peking.

18) An article by Woo ChihÇ ) giving his personal views
in connection with China’s revolution.

20) Draft of an article bearing on XtasxprxJiaijiXasxjsi Trotskyism.
21) Letter to "Standing committee" from Lih Er Sz îœexxingxM 

discussing the principles of Trosky Clique.
22) An article entitled "Conversation between Hwei Chung( ) 

and Zoong PooH’f ) on political problems".
23) Several bits of papers containing rough notes bearing on 

certain labour activities.
24)

25) 
26) 
2?) 
28) 
29)

30) 
31)

32)

33)

34)

Letter addressed to "Standing Committee", discussing party 
organization.
Handbill bearing on the Japanese occupation of Manchuria. 
Draft of an article entitled "The Two Routes"
Manuscripts of a book on Pronounciation of Chinese characters. 
7 books of newspaper cuttings.

29 copies of various issues of a periodical entitled 
"The Spark", containing anti-Government articles. 

Booklet entitled "Our guide", (Biography of Lenin) 
10 copies of various back numbers of a periodical entitled 
"Axe", containing anti-government articles.
4 copies of various back numbers of a periodical entitled 
$The 3?roletrarian"» containing articles on October Revolutions 
etc.
7 copies of back numbers of a publication entitled fi Hot Tide*  
containing anti-Kuomintang and anti-Govemment articles.
One booklet entitled "How to Unite*»  supporting the Soviet 
movement in China.



(List of literature etc. seized, from Ro. 11 Yung 
Shing Li, Yochow Road, on Oct. 15. )
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35) ii books cn Socialism and History of Russian revolutions. 
(In Chinese).

36) is "books (in Japanese) on Socialism and Russian Revolutions.
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List. of co: nmniis t liter:'ture seised at 322 K ”. Poo Li,
Rente de Soeurs ? S'reno Concession, at £ p15-10-32.

10, oj? C

1. Bo ok entitled «Materialise”• 3

2. n n ’•Kerosine.* 1

3. « ti «Religion, Philoso'-n-. -nd Sociajast;." 1

4. ii ii «Irobleits on tne C.txnese Revolution•* <&.

•5 . H » «ïïell .'• 1.

6. It « ••Social and Bniloscphical Studies.* 1

r> 
t « W w Found-’-ti _n of Social Science.” 1.

8. n » “R§vo uti--n Art.” 1.

g » n w ” Ar run. ent of the Caines e Socio 1 isr.i.” 1.

10. ii It ”1.. i 1 o s o u a ’ • o ' '• i.r t e ' • i r 1 i s?... " 1

11. ti It ”An Intelligent Worrn’s Guide
To Socialism r.nd O'", italism.” 1.

12. « n ••Found' .1-5-1 Hu- àei’Æ of Socio 1
Science.” n

13. ti H ’•Socialis: .” 1.

14. h H ”K' teri-lisr.” 1

15. it It «Fourdameiitai Theories or. Sconord.es
of Marxism.” 1

16. tt a ••Russian Sacrt Essays.” 2
17. it it ”The Five-Year Pl?;- For Economic

Construction.8f Soviet Russia.” 1
18. it w «The King Corl.” 1

19. h « "Artists of Modern China.” 1
20. it H "Consumption of Soviet Russia.” 1
21. it ft «îhilâsophy on Humnbeings.” 1
22. n It "Trotsky's Biograph." 1
23. it It "Modern Social Study.*Ç 1
24. it It "New Policies." 1
4<5 . it tt "Society and Education,"Kos. 1 to 9. 9

' 1 e*>

Booklets entitled "School Livelihood**  Issue Nos 
2, 3,4 & 5.

Booklets entitled ^Iskra* ’*'  Vol. 1, Kos.9t 10, & 11

n- ''"A

6

4
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28. Handbill entitled •‘Résolu.tiens be’-rinr tue Unerr-loyed 
Workers’ llovc.'.uentt’’purportin-;;: to .nve ciarnateu i ?o: ■ tne 
Kian-su I-rovinci' 1 Oo. .it ;es doted ..'u-ust 17. i copy

29. Rond-ill entitled “Régulations of the Su .. •rr'i Cotton 
Mill Workers’ L- " our Union," urportin^C to '.ave émané ted 
Kinsau ïrovinci-1 2o ’ litte. » 1 cou y

30. Handbill entitled "Lenin’s Livelihood,” Issue ko .11 1 £222-

31. ” " "Resolutions be--rin;' on tne Rp-constructiOil
of a Soviet Dist’-ict in the Ki-n-su Fnovince." 1 coplL.

32. hand' ill entitled “Re so lut i:-.ns ou tne disuicsoj.. of
8nr Lint fs’v-.i ..llko Tse Fin- (ÏL^-jS),"
purportin.- to ej;ia;.au d tro ■ the Ki-ngsu Prorincèal
Coi:: ittee of tne Chinese- Cota nr • ist 1" rtp. 1 copX

and Sccial
33. Manuscripts oe-viny on poli tic-l/afiairs.

34. A ï)’-nct of fgp’.il;- -nd frisnllp letters»



List of Communist literature seized during a raid made 
on Chinese dwelling No.1044 32 Vung Li, Tatung Hoad 
at 12.50 a.m. October 16^932.

Serial
Number Name of the llteratu-e Copies

"Le Prolétaire”, Organe de l’Opposition 29
Communists Chinoise, (a book)

2. a booklet containing notices and 10
resolutions passed by the Standing 
Committee of the Leftist Opposition 
Clique of the Chinese Communist Party. 
It is entitled "School Livelihood” 
Issue No. 2

Serial
3, Same booklet aS/^o.2. - Issue No.3 2

4. Same booklet as Serial No.2 - Issue No.4 26

5. Same booklet as Serial No.2 - Issue No.5 18

6, "Iskra" Vol.l No.9 3

7, Sane Booklet as Serial No.6 - Issue No.10 18

8, Same Booklet ad Serial No.6 - Issue No.ll 16

9.

10.

11.

a booklet entitled "Party Life* containing 3
news about the Communist Party. Issue
Nos. various

a booklet containing the principles of the 7
Leftist Opposition Clique of the Chinose 
Communist Party.

A book entitled "Problems on Chinese Revolution* 
Vol. 1 and 2 g

12. "A Study of Russia"
Vol. 3, 4 and & 2

13. "The New Youth" Magazine
Issue llo.l, 2, and 4 3

14.

15.

A leaflet entitled "A scheme for the activities 
to be undertaken in the Eastern District of 
Shanghai*  urging the members of the Left 
Opposition Clique to intensify the anti*  
Japanese and anti-Kuomintang Movement. 1

A handbill entitled "A letter addressed to 
the Masses in connection with 7th Anniversary 
of the May 30th. 7

A handbill entitled "A letter addressed to 
the workers of the Telephone Company" dated
May 28th. 60

17. A booklet containing the resolutions concerning 
activities to be undertaken by labour .unions. 1
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18. Registration Jonas xrtiich contain the following 
columns: 50

Name, age, nativity, and sex. 
class in the society.
standard of education.
profession and the address., where you are 

employ at.
when and where you joined, the Party or Group.
when and wher you joined the Leftist Opposition 

clique.
when you were dismissed from the Party?

are you still a member of the Party?
Have you any relation with the Party?

'.That kind of activities hud/ you undertaken 
in the Party?

’.That kind of activities had/ you undertaken 
outside the Party?

Jhat kind of activities had you undertaken 
in the Leftist Opposition Clique?

What activities are you undertaking at present?
VZhàt specialty or specialties have you?
What section do you belong?
Remarks.

N.B. the real name is to be in the first colunia 
whilst any alias or aliases or false names 
may be put in the colunm “Remarks*.

Two issues of
19. /The Militant, a weekly organ of the Communist 2

League of America (Opposition)
Two Issues dated August 3, and Sept.26, of
1931 respectively.

20. China Forum dated July 9, 1932 containing the 1
chief topic entitled "Rueggs Reach Eighth Day 
of Hunger Strike; Farce ’Trial' staged at Nanking 
Prison.

21. A draft entitled "The world situation".

22. A Registration Form bearing the name of one 
Wong Tsing 0hhn£ ) and the following 
particulars of the person*

Age: 22; Native of Tsungming, Kiangsu Province;
Sex: male; class in the society: worker;
Standard of toduoation: Primary School;
Belong to the Section of the Shanghai Telephone 

Company.

23. A diploma of the 2nd Normal School established 
by the Shantung Province bearing the name of 
one Tseu Shing Ng ( )•

24. A appointment of the 6th District primary soheol 
established by the Dung Hsien, Shantung, appointing 
one Tseu Yien Ping as an instructor.

25. A Premium Bond (No.51401) of $2,000 bearing the 
'■ name of N.N. Sung.



26*  The following are addresses on envelopes found 
among the literatures

' ien Hai Fong , Kiang Dali Bookstore, 
No.778 Military Road, Y.ngtszepoo.

Nyihn Kwung, Tung Fong (Eastern) Printi g Press, 
No.263 Bubbling Well and Yu Yuen Roads corner.

Bien Hai Fong, Tai Tung Bookstore, Foochow Road.

<-27 A note book in which the following telephone numbers 
are written:

Central 64422.
P.O. (?) 64801 31.48.
Mr. Wee 37074
Mr.

*.28. A passport 
to Japanacs 
to China.

Seela 32329
on 6/7/28 Chi he se

issued/by the &k±MKMs/liinister ±BEEx®h±Kx
to one Wong Chuen Tsong ( ) to return

i



List cf Communist Literature etc. seized, from mo. 335 
flyih Kwong Li, ‘fongshan Road, at 7.30 p.m. October 16, 1932.

/ 1) Handbill entitled "An Qpen Letter to the Presidum of the 
Central Executive Committee of the Soviet Union**»  1000 copies.

/ 2) iftxn Booklet entitled “Sghool Life, issue Uo.4", bearing 
on Party problems. 10 copies.

\ 3) Booklet entitled "Spark”, issue mo. 3, containing articles
‘ on Trotskyism. 15 copies.
\ 4) Booklet entitled "This is the way", containing articles

on the principles of the Opposition Clique. 3 copies.

5) Handbill entitled  Manifesto on general situation", 
addressed to Labourers, Peasants, Soldiers, and all 
oppressed people, from the OppEsitisx SJdnpœ XX±kn  Leftist 
Opposition Clique of the Chinese Communist Party» 8 copies.

*

*

6) Handbill entitled "Oppose the Imperialistic Inquiry Commission 
of the League of Mations," from the Leftist Opposition Clique 
of the Chinese Communist Party. 2 copies.

7) Handbill wxdddctssbdt containing a letter addressed to the 
"Central Political Bureau as well as the comrades of the 
Party," £xbk üoe by the Standing Committee of the Leftist 
Opposition Clique of the Chinese Communist Party. 3 copies.

8) Handbill entitled "A letter addressed to the masses in 
connection with the Invasion of Shanghai by the Japanese 
imperialists," by the'Leftist Opposition Clique of the Party. 
Communist Party. 3 copies.

9) Registration forms similar to those found at N .1044
Sz Vung Li, Tatuftg Road (see Serial M©.18 of tne list of 
literature seized at the preceeding i±x± address). 30 copies.

10) One bit of paper containing the follow!ngaddress in - 
Russian:-Moscow.  Central State’s Editorship, 
Comra/de Boruzin(Chinese.)"
*

11) Translation of Novel entitled "Widow".

12) Draft of a novel entitled "The men Sever Die.*

13) Draft of a novel entitled "Small Carpenter••

14) Draft entitled "Marxism".

_^15) "International Review", containing articles on revolutionary
1 movements throughout the world.(various issues) 40 copies.

16) Periodical entitled "Hot Tide*,  (various issues) 70 copies, 
containing anti-Kuomintang and anti-Government

. articles.
__->-17) One bundle of miscellaneous letters.

18) Three Booklets bearing Leninism. . .

«4 19) One bundle of miscellaneous drafts bearing on Party problems. |

20) One bundle of love and other friendly letters. |

21) One bundle of drafts of novels. ,

22) An exercise book contg. draft of an article on Party 
Affairs.



(335 Nyih Kwong Li, Tongshan Koad).

23) ÀajuaxKXgiagxiMMk Several sheets of used, stencil papers, 
jsii ne

24) Sjmdeh sheets of stencil paper, on which is written 
an article entitl/ed "The Errorneous Policy of the German 
Communist Party", signed. Trotsky, dated March 1» 
(Appears to "be a translation).

25) Seven chops (Specimens attached).

26) Two Myriagraph duplicators.

27) One booklet entitled "The October «evolutions".
^<A^28) Letter in English applying for position as "Conductor"(?Bus), 

giving his qualifications as foàlows:-
Age: 29. native of Wenchow, Education commercial College 
graduate, worked flor more than three years in the 
"Iron Works" K.S. ", signed Hoaphong.

29) Some 60 pro-communist books.



L^st of pro-communist literature in Russian seized at 
335 Ifcrih Kwong Lee ), Tongshan Road on 16.10.32.

ial no «
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9»

10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

38.

39.
40.
41.

42.
43.
44.

45*
46.
47.
48.
49.

.Name of Author 
jn.I .Popoff.

name of Book
Essays on the history 
Party of the USSR.
The Armed Uprising in 
1905.
Problems of Leninsim.
Results of .November Plenary Meeting of 
the Central Committee.
Problems of the Indian Revolution. 
Program and Statute of the Communist 
International 
Essays on the 
Part II. 
On the origin 
Party.
Discussion of 
various deviations in the communist party) 
The Austrian Revolution of 1918. Otto Bauer.
Brief history of the Russian Communist V. Volosevitch 
I&rty.
V.I. Lenin and Imperialism.

of the Communist
2 copies.

Moscow in December

history of communism

of the Russian Communist

1923 (Struggle against the

Program of the Communist International. 
Commun st international and Russian 
Communist Party on the Chinese Revolution 
Modern Second International.
Essays on the history of communism.
Part I.
Ground principles of Marxism. 2 copies. 
Reform or Revolution ?
Lenin’s Complete Wkx±& WorkA. Vol

n

IV. 
VIII

C.Chernmordik

I. Stalin.
V. Bolotoff

m. Raphail

A. Vishinsky

M.?T.Liadof f

K.A. Popoff

I.L.Mescheria- 
koff.

A. Martinoff
A. Vishinsky

G.V.Plehanoff•
Rosa Luzemburg

H 

foundation 
In Lenin’s 
Lenin-Revolutionary Dialectician 
Problems of Marxism. 
Two Theories of Imperialism. 
On the dialectic method.
India in transition. 
Political Testament. 
Anti-Duhring.
Capital 
Capital

and defence 
Path.

Vol

the

« " XI.
of Marxism. 2 copies*  G.V.Plehanofi 

m.I. -Qrishin. 
A. Deborin.
J.S. Rosanoff. 
Y.A.Piletsky. 
n. Lenin.
M.1T. Roy. 
îr. EngfcAs. 
r. Engels. 
C. Marx.1 2 copies.

Ill, Part II.
• * I

national problem.
Carl Marx.
letter^of C. Marx and j?

jm.IT. Popov, 
jfranz Mering.
V.V.Adoratsk

and theinner situation
M.I.Grishin. 
jn. Lenin, 
c. Kautsky. 
E.V. Tarie.

and Marxism.

of Imperialism.

V. Milutin.
Eranz Mering

Lenin on 
Biography of 
Selection of 
Engels. 
The opposition block 
in the Party. 
The Agrarian Problem 
The way to power. 
Europe in the period 
(1871-1919).
Agrarian policy of the USSR.
World Literature and Proletariat. 
Selection from writers of the Marxist 
School. Vol.II.
The year of 1905*  
The Armed uprising of December 1905.
Agrarian Problem, (monthly journal).
Agrarian Movement in Captalistic Countries. E. Varga 
Program for studying the ground principles 
of Marxism. V.Adoratsky*

ÏÏ.Ï. Shalaginova 
E. Yaroslavsky.



(Russian literature seized at 335 Myih Kwong Lee 
Tongshan Road)•

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

61.
62.
63.
64.

65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.

75.
76.

77.
78.

Otttline of the Theory of Historic Materialism. 1.P.Rasumovsky.
Struggle against the Reactionary Philosophy. G.K, Bammel.
On the criticism f the Marxism Doctrine. 0. Kautsky.
Proletariat and Literature. (Selection of articles).
I troduction on the philosophy of dialectic A. Deborin. 
materialism.
Theory of historic materialism. di. Budarin.
Literature and Revolution. L. Trotsky.
'lAe First International. A. Venedictoff.
Lenin the thinker. A. Debori.
Outline of lectures on historic materialism.
Outline of history of materialism (Selection of 
articles)•
Ludwig pcuerbacft.
The Militant Materialism.
Marx’s letters to Kugelman.
Revolution and counter-revolution in Germany.

Poverty of Philosophy (3 copies)
Carl Marx and his historic significance.
From Idealism towards Materialism.
Culture in the West and in the USSR. 
Economics of the Agriculture in China. 
Against Idealism.
Articles andletters on military questions.
Brief outline of history of socialism.
Ascent or decline of capitalist?
West and East. (Questions of World politics 
world revolutions).
Contradictions of class interests in 1789.
Selection of articles on Marxism.
(For young people).

Selection of articles on Marxism.Vol.I, 
« tt H it m nN

S.Y. Semkovsky.

F. Engels.
G.V.Plehunoff.

C. Marx & F.
Engels.
C. Marx.
c. Kautsky.
G.V. Plehanoff.
A.V.Lunacharsk.
L. Madiar.
l/ Akselrod.
F. Engels.
jts.A. Fingert.
Eugen Varga, 

a nd
L. Trotsky.
C. Kautsky.
$.Semkovsky.

Part 1.
* 11 (2 copies).



List of Communist Literature etc. seized from 
ho. 22, Passage 456, Rue Frelupt, rrench Concession, 
at 12 M.K.October 1>, 1932.

1) An exercise book containing notes relating to Russian 
Revolutions.

2) Seven sheets of carbon paper, on which was written 
an article entitled “An open letter to the whole body 
of Comrades in Shanghai", bearing on party problems.

3) Two sheets of paper containing the name "Wong Liang Toong 
(^ alias Wong Chien Dongljjâ » native of
Shantung”. v

4) A visiting card bearing the name ”Shih Ching Chuan(, ”
alias S±kxStkxJi>^kingx& Shih Ts xien(5^ • **

5) Three empty envelopes addressed by Wong( J to the 
following:- , , ^'4.®
The hew Life bookstore, , Pao Zcen bit^'-fr^. J.nonan Rd.
hyi Sz Shun(|^-J*  6^ ), Dah Tsoong Middle SchooH^x^ f-%), 

Bubbling Well Villa, bubbling Well Road.
Yoong Vocng Tsung( , address in Shantung.

6) One letter addressed to Wong pah Bingk 5  hO , from one 
named Tseng( ), of the Zungchow Kuo Kwong Zoen bookstore, 
Ronan Road» asking the recipient to send over his translation 
of a certain when it is completed.

*

An unposted letter addressed by Wongjto jar> Zung Dau Ming 
c/o Miss Tsui Tsing Lien( (]pj , The Supervisory 

‘ Yuan, hanking, stating that the sender is compiling a
book on history.

8) Book entitled "Outlines of Economy”(transiation from Russian)

9) Book entitled ”A Study of Ancient uninese Societies”.

10) Book entitled •History of the Slave System”. _



" /List of Communist Literature etc. seized from No. 531
* Sieu Tuh Lee, BS?I03xRoad, at 2 a.m. October 17, 1932»
<Room over kitchen) BUtklll ka. '

(No arrests ).

1) A notej^ pinned to the room door, addressed to “Bai v7en(M"^ )  
from Kwoh ling HaoCWjt^'^L)  warning the recipient âxEm xgxinxi 
to refrain from visiting'Sz Van’s R. ) place owing to 
certain happenings and advising him to stay with some 
friend at once.

*
*

2) Periodical entitled “oparx ’, containing Antl-Kuomint-ng 
and Anti-Government articles. (Various issues) 10 copies.

*

3) Periodical entitled "Hot Blood  (various issues) 
containing anti-ICuomlnteng and anti-Gov mine nt 
articles. 6 copies.

*

4) An exercise book containing a draft dealing with 
theories of revolution.

5) 30 copiesi Blank forms entitled ’Factory Investigation
forms.

6) 11 pro-communist books, dealing with Socialism, Marxism, 
History of French Revolution, and Revolutionary Literature,

7) Bookt China’s Revolutionary Problems, by Trotsky, 
(Translation from Russian), Vol. 1. 35 copies.

8) Book» China’s Revolutionary Problems, Vol. 2 62 copies.
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'Copy of an extract from the "Chinese Workers Correspondence^, 
Vol .4, No.33, dated August 30, 1934. ”>ate ..■> /

CHINESE TBOTSKISTS OPENLY BACK KMT

In China there is now more evidence to confirm the 
counterrevolutionary character of the Trotskiste in China. 
Chen Tu-shu, Pen Shu-tse and a dozen others who call them
selves Trotskists have openly gone over to the side of the 
KMT bandits by a further betrayal to the working class of 
China.

At a retrial taking place recently in Nanking Chen 
and Pen openly declared that the red army of the Soviets 
is nothing but ’bandits and tramps’, that the red army is 
unnecessary at present, to be organised according to their 
opinion only after the formation of the Soviets, a theory 
that had long been preached by these counterrevolutionaries 
but sneered at by the working masses.

Chen et Als ’Arrested*

It shall be recalled that Chen et als, self-styled 
leaders of Trotskism in China, were ’arrested’ in 1932, just at t 
the moment when the Kuomintang bandits withdrew their troops 
from the anti-Jppanese front and directed them against the 
red army in Hupeh-Hunan-Anhwei• The KMT bandits ’arrested’ 
them because they needed more than ever the services of the 
Chinese Trotskists. During the ensuing trial Chen and Pen 
bravely fought for the Kuomintang "tendits exactly in the same 
way as the bandit leader Chiang Kai-shek fought the red 
armies at the front. In opening the campaign Chen and Pen 
fired hot shots at the red army and Soviets by saying that 
the name of red army is only a camouflage for bandits and 
tramps, that there is no need for the red army. The 
bourgeois press and KMT news agency fully utilized these 
shots of the Trotskists to re-enforce their red-suppressing 
campaign in the newspapers and journals. But, in fact, the 
4th KMT campaign broke down before the onslaught of the red 
army which grew out of the land revolution. Far from being 
bandits and tramps, the red army has become the main 
defensive force of the Soviet regime in China. These clear 
facts are a direct contradiction of the Mbs and slanders of 
the Chinese Trotskists.

Needless to say, the Trotskists arraigned were treated 
as guests of Honor in the KMT prison. They have been living 
on the hospitality of the KMT bandits for almost two years, 
busying themselves with writing of articles and pamphlets 
for the furtherance of the KMT cause of capitulation and 
oppression. Chen wrote a book for Chiang Kai-shek entitled 
’the Red Army*  amplifying and illustrating his theory (theory 
of considering thé red army as bandits and tramps) with fresh 
lies and slanders. The pamphlet is prefaced by Chiang Kai- 
shek.

Chen’s New Job

Chen’s job is now of greater importance under new 
conditions. With the proclamation of the armed self defence 
by the Chinese people, with the dispatch of the anti-Japanese 
vanguard by the Soviet government of China, with the sweeping 
successes of the red army in Fukien, the KMT bandits feel 
more menaced than ever and attempt to mobilize all the forces 
for defence.
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Just this moment Chen and other Trotskists come ou± 
in the open to support the Kuomintang. Under the pretext 
of taking an appeal to the «supreme court at Nanking Chen 
and his company denounced the anti-Japanese crusade of the 
red army by repeating the old slander, and stood solidly 
behind the KMT bandits for surrender and capitulation. On 
August 11 the Shanghai press featured the decision handed 
down by the supreme court on Chen’s appeal, giving prominence 
to that passage of the verdict which quotes Chen’s denunciation 
of the red army as bandits and tramps.

Another passage of the verdict says, "Chen & Co. are 
rather erudited scholars in view of their objection to the 
peasant rioting led by the Stalinists with the help of 
bandits and disarmed soldiers. They have not the slightest 
egotism (?)*.  The court rewarded the acts of the Trotskists 
by reducing the sentence from 13 years to 8 years, restoring 
the civil rights deprived by the lower court, etc.

The gentlemanly treatment given to the Chinese 
Trotskists contrasts sharply with that accorded to the 
genuine revolutionaries, the communists and their allies 
who are subject to all sorts of torture invented by med ern 
genius, for the simple reason that the Chinese Trotskists 
are followers of the KMT bandits on the politica.l front.

While the whole country is raising the clamour for 
the speedy overthrow of the KMT traitors, Chinese Trotskists 
loudly shout the last slogan in defence of the shaken KMT 
bandits, a fact that proves beyond all doubt the real 
counterrevolutionary physioglonomy of Chinese Trotskists.
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Extract from Chinese Newspaper Translations

August 29, 1934»

China Times (Nanking Telegram):

THE CASE OE CHEN TOU SEU

Chen Tou Seu( Bang Jih Tse and

several other political prisoners were conveyed 

from the Nanking District Court to the First 

Prison on the morning of August 38. Chen Tou 

Seu is being held in room No. 1, while Bang Jih 

Tse*s  room is numbered 13. When they have served 

one third of their terms, they may be sent to the 

Repentance Institution.
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COPY

August 17, 1934. Afternoon Translation.

Sin Wan Pao (Nanking telegram)

THE CHEN TOU SEU CASE.

As the time limit for filing an appeal 

against the decision of the Supreme Court in the 

Chen Tou Seu case has passed, Chen Tou Seu and 

Peng Su Tze will be transferred to the Kiangsu 

First Prison to serve their sentences.
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COPY

August 14, 1934. Afternoon Translation

Sin Wan Pao (Nanking telegram):

THE CASE OP CHEN TOU SEP.

Ten days have elapsed since Chen Tou Seu and 

Ban Jih Tse were sentenced to 8 years imprisonment 

each by the Supreme Court. According to judicial 

procedure, appeals against the judgment must be filed 

within ten days of the judgment. The First Prison 

of the Kiangsu Province has provided a special room 

for the two political offenders.
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COPY 07 EXTRACT 0? imSP/LPER TR, JISLATIOiT OF JULY 21, 1934.

THE CASE ^GAINST CHEN TOU SEU .JO OTHERS

Eastern Times (Nanking Telegram) and other local newspapers :

The Supreme Court has handed down the following 
decision in the appeal filed by Chen Tou Seu, Bang Jih Tse 
(UH $ , |j £ z. ) and others :

'•The original sentence passed on Chen Tou 
Seu and Bang Jih Tse and the deprivation of civil rights 
of Jong ,7u ( £ it ) , Po Ih Vai (if*  - A ) , Jong Zao Chung 
( 1 W. £% ) and Kwoh Han Hao ( ) are hereby cancelled.
Chen Tou Seu and Bung Jih Tse are sentenced to 8 years 
imprisonment each for activities against the security 
of the State. Every two days imprisonment before the 
present judgment will be counted as one day’s imprisonment. 
The literature and other documents seized in connection 
with the case are to be confiscated."

Chen Tou Seu and Bang Jih Tse were sentenced 
each to 15 years imprisonment by the Kiangsu High Court. 
As a result of their appeal, their sentence has now 
been reduced. They have been in prison for over one year.
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Special Branch
REPORT

Subject (in fifty Reference advertisement on attached translation 

Marked'A’- prize Tickets for cigarette smokers

Made by.....D. S. I.folder....................Forwarded

I

. Vf» IW"‘l

The Shanghai Tai Ho Tobacco Company, 233 Kiukiang

Road are a firm of long standing. They are better known

to the British American Tobacco Company (China), for whom

they act as local sales agents, as ".Ting Tai Vo & Co.".

_ ______ Acting in the capacity of distributions they are 

called upon to undertake the publicity side of the business 

and. in this connection are offering prizes to the consumers

of "May Blossom" cigarettes, under the following conditions.

A numbered ticket is presented to any person who produces

to the "'.Ving Tai Vo Company, 233 Kiukiang Road ________

(A) 2 empty (30 cigarettes) May Blossom containers.

(B) 5 empty (20 cigarettes) May Blossom containers.

The tickets entitle the holder to participate in a draw

for prizes to be made at the Canidrome, at a date to be

named later. The prizes will be in the form of vouchers

on the .‘/ing On, Sincere and Sun Sun Companies and will _____

be div ided_in the following proportions :__________ .________

1. One voucher of $300.______________________________________

2. Two vouchers of ^100.____________________________________

3♦ Five " " $ 50.

4. Ten______ *______" $ 25. ___________________________________

5. Twenty "______ '*  10._____ :1 :—————— ------------ — --------- -— ------------------ .------- I
6. Fifty "______" $ 5._________________ j

Five . ~~~~~— <
9 » Hundred "___ ' '* $ 1 »______________________

A sample of the tickets to be issued is flagged at

According to the opinion of Mr. R.T. Bryan, Jr. (M.A.)
b ---------|| dated July 15th, 1929 and September 18, 1930, this projectJ I — “ —— ........ -  ......... -      

does not constitute a lottery under Chinese or English Law, 

inasmuch as the promotors are not receiving a percentage



___ Fm. 2
G. (0,000-0-32 r File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
............... ..............Station,

REPORT 
Date........ .IQ

Subject (in full)................................  ............................................................ ....... ....................................

Made by.................................... ......................Forwarded by.............

of the money collected, further that the goods in question 

are being sold at their normal retail price and that the

purchaser receives the ticket ’gratis*.
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Memorandum

-y -Shanghai,....

POLICE FORCE, 

UNICIPAL COUNCIL,



October 12, 1932. Horning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

Sin ' fan Kao
CG1ZHGRATICN SERVICE FOR POSTAI COMRADES '.'HO FELL DURING 

SING J-'O/AlIESaJ HOSTILITIES•

The All-China General Postal ’rorkers Union 
has decided, to hold a service on October 16 in the 
pr j,.lises of the Young Hen's Lecturing Group, Small 
est Gate, commemorating the memory of those comrades 

who sacrificed their lives during the .mti-Japanese 
movement throughout the country.

Sin 'an Pao

RED PILL 1A.GKATL FORK-ITS 08,000 BAIL DY NON APPEAR.ETCE 
~aT COURT.

Chien Tsoo-bei (4'- VÊ-■ ), nick-named Siau
Shantung ( ' ), the Red Pill magnate, who was
arrested by the French Police together with five of 
his assistants and released on a cash security of $8,00C, 
failed to effect an appearance on remand before the 
Second Shanghai Special District Court yesterday. An 
order for his arrest has been issued.

China Times

QUOTATION OF PRICES OP RICH. TO PL PROHIBITED TO AVOID 
HOARDING «

The local Citizens Federation yesterday 
petitioned the Yanking Ministry cf Industry and the 
Bureau of Social Affairs of the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai to prohibit the local Cereal Exchange from 
quoting the prices of rice, evidently the Saigon 
product, in order to avoid hoarding of rice Uy the 

’ merchants who '.’ill monopolize the food supply of the
■ people.

j PRIZE TICKETS FCR CIGARETTE SHGKERS.
j i The Shanghai Tai Ho Tobacco Company publishes
| / the following advertisement in the Eastern Times
| / In order to increase cur patrons' interest in

1
/ our products, cur Company, which has been distributing
/ prize tickets to all local cigarette consumers since
y*  September 5, 1932 now requests them to present two empty
/ tins, or five empty cases of twenty cigarette-size or ten
’ empty cases of ten cigarette-size, of "May Blossom"

cigarettes which will be exchanged for one of cur prize 
tickets. The drawing of these tickets will take place once 
c. month for three successive months. The prizes consist 
of our cigarettes or gift cheques payable in goods at the 
Uing On, Sincere and Sun Sun Companies.

These prizes rank from $1.00 to $300.00. The 
prize winners are requested to present their coupons at 

i our Company office at No.233, Kiukiang Road.
........ .] ,p‘ q ..-..—..

i , ’ . ' . '.Z ■/ - , X •

’ *■-  .'•< ' ■ ...up.'
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• Date October 19» 1932.

(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

Simple Camera for Station use.

Cases occur from time to time In which suspects 

are observed to meet by day at a public place-, or in 

which a known criminal is expected to meet confederates, 

or in which suspects frequent a threatened locality.

In all such cases it might be moat useful to 

photograph the meeting and such evidence might later be 

extremely valuable.

a No. 2 Brownie fixed focus box camera is now 

available at Crime Branch Headquarters (P.A. to D.C. 

(Crime)) by telephone and will be sent or may be fetched 

at a moment's notice.

Only three things are of importance in using the 

camera»-

1. A good light behind the camera.

2. Keep the camera still and pointed in the 

right direction.

3. Click the shutter over.

The turning round of each exposure is not difficult.

It should be easy to think out some role for the 

operator. He may pose as a tourist for instance, or 

two men may be used and one pretends to take a snap shot 

of the other and include suspects in the picture eta.. 

Thia must largely depend on the locality concerned.

i It is hoped D.D.O.s, Senior Detectives and all
i
I concerned will keep in mind possible use for this
I
(instrument and make full use of it.

The camera will be kept ready for use by P.A. to 

D.C. (Crime) and is available at any time.
! ! 

D. C. (Crime).

/ . J ... .

• ' X-/■ ilX ; .
. *' XS/ ■ y • - V
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Commissioner of Police
Sir,

Information,
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Special Branch,. .

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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.Made by

Departure from Shanghai of members of the °apanese peerage.

« ■ 7 /)-......................
D.P.S. Pitts. Forwarded by v Q '

At 9 a.m. October 23, 1932, twelve of the thirteen members 

of rhe Japanese Peerage, who arrived in Shanghai on October 

21 on a sightseeing trip, left this city for Japan by the 

s.s. "Nagasaki Maru" from Wayside 'Wharf.

Their departure ’«vas without incident.

The thirteenth member of the party, V-iscount T. Inouye, 

ex-Vice Minister of Navy, is still remaining at the Astor 

House, and no details as to his future movements can at 

present be obtained.

Protection to thedistinguished party was afforded by 

members of Wayside Station and D.P.S. Pitts, D.S. Umemoto 

and D.C. Imamura of the Special Branch.

D.P.S.

Officer i/<sr Special Branch.
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G. 10,000-6-32 Flic No.

4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
' Special. Branch

REPORT ,
Date.. .9.Ç*  •....?>2Ji9

Subject (in full) Arrival In Shanghai of Fifteen members of the Japanese.......................

............................peerage. ................................................... ......... .... ......................  

Made by..... .....D.P.S.Pit'ta............. Forwarded by............ ......................... ..........—.............

At 3 p.m. October 21, 1932, the -Hr undermentioned membaB 

of the Japanese House of lords arrived in Shanghai by the ______

3,3, "Dairen Maru* 1 from Dairen.

Disembarking from the steamer, they made a sightsee- 

ing trip up the Whangpoo as far as the Kiangnan Dock, re

turning to the Customs Jetty, where they arrived at 4«15 p.m.

From here, eight of the members were driven to the 

Astor House, whilst five proceeded to the Hoyokan Hhtel, 

Haining Road.__________________ __ _ __

At 6 p«m« both parties convened at the Astor House 

and made their way to the residence of the Japanese Consul- 

General at 15 Seymour Road, where a dinner party was held.

This bpke-up a little after 10 p.m«, the two parties 

returning to their respective hotels without incident.

Rooms Nos. 311, 312, 315 on the second flibor and Nos. 

320, 322, 325. 326 and 327 on the third floor were assigned 

to the members of the party staying at the Astor House. 

Details of accomodation arrangements at the Hoyokan Hotel 

are not available. _______________________________

The following comprised the partyr-

Viscount T. Inouye ) Viscount Nishioji )
If A. Umezono. 1!_______________ w Tatsumi. )

Baron S. Yabuki. j a^the^ Baron Matsudaira)

Mr. G. Imai. < Astor House ______ Akake_.____ ]

fl I. Yamanouchi. > “________ Asamuray__________
II Y. Seko._ ____\
rt A. Uchida. i_______________ Hoyokan Hotel._____ _ ____
fl S. Aoki________
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File No............
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REPORT 

2# Date........................... 19

Subject (in full).

Made by. Forwarded by

The party ia scheduled to leave Shanghai on October 

23 for Japan by the 3,3 "Nagasaki ^aru". ____ * ________________ _
The following members of the Special Branch escorted 

the entourage during its arrival and subsequent movements  

_until 10,30 p.m. October 21, 1932|-

 D.P.S. Pitts.  __________  
J.D.S. Umemoto.

____ J.P.O. Imamura.  

D.P.S.___  ______

Officer i/c Special Branch.________________
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Pa/r.Q.Ç.tober -19 32 •

Subject (in full) Shanj.^ai..pf_.l'hirtecn._Mj?Trib^r_s__(jf;,__tue___jfei:xng_£e..........
TTo-zs^ of F • • ‘S .

Made by—
.................... ..Forwarded by_______ -Xr ..................

The undermentioned 1: members of the Japanese House of

Peers, who have recent com- le tea a tour of inspection in

Manchuria, -vill arrive in Siu. nr:'-ai en route to Ja^an from
Dairen b;.- vhe s. s. !lDairen it.ru,” which is schedulea to bertn

a4- the D.K.K. Whan«”voo ’Vha-cf at about -.3 J y.n. October 21;-

Viscount T. Inouye, leader of the rart;. ,

ex-Vice Minister of the Navy.

ft Nis-io ji .

" Tatsumi.

n Umezono.

Baron Yabuki, ex-Vice Minister of the Navy.

" Matsudaira, ex-Chief of the Administrative

Bureau of Saitama Prefecture.

________________Mr. Yamanouchi, ex-Minister of the Communications.

Yr. Akske, ex-Commissioner of the Metropolitan

Police Board.

Mr. Imai.

Mr. Asamura.

Mr. Av/oki .

Mr. Seko.
—»

Mr. Uchida.

They will. l-;ave for Japan by the s.s. ’’Nagasaki Maru” on

October 2- and during rheir sojourn h re will reside at * he Hoyo

Kan wotel, No.lu Haininp: Road.

The folio ing programme has be ? n arranged in their honour—--
by the Javanese Consular Authorities;-

October 21, at 0.20 p.m. Recertion at the residence

of the Japanese Consul-

General, No.15 Seymour Road
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REPORT
Date............................... [Q

Subject (in full)............................. ................................................................................... .........................................

Made by...... ...................... . . .....Forwarded by................................................................................ ................

October ?., at f a.’i. Inspection of the Japanese 

Haval Lending. fart... outside 

their Headquarters, hiangwan 

Road.

October -/.J, at 1-■ a.an The part;- will .eave the

Navel Headquarters on an 

_   inspection torr of Cl'a ej.,

Kian gw an a n J. a o os un g.







LOCO ’“T 13 s

». REG. ■

Jer.r S.-.int Cyan':,
T forward here- for you” in^or . ti?n t-fbul-ted 

stnterents ■’•si’tin'’ t- three nr'goners n.-ir.ed 'on Lan Ding 

/t) 1F ) r.li^s .00 ïs Tsunv y J ), Tsou Ton” -ri

( \h-^ ) and T so on g -hiu Lion (^1 .) a 11 - o T g o on " L i on

) , '.’ho were r^e1 ted by Settlen^nt oli at ."-.bout 

'■■ o.r. oil October 23» l'.'‘32, outside the .)oon;* Loh Tershon, 

1877 Yin;- llvza. Li, Robison :o-d, where, p*'ior  tn the ' rive 1 

of tb.o ?oli”.e, t’ ~\r h;.d been holding a oo--vr.int r.ectinr;.

The three • ccused apner.rcd on '"ew- nrt Lofe -o the 2nd 

branch Ki:’:'r;su Hiyh Oou t on 'jereï.-nj^^ ?, -h n they v,re *e  

ordered to \<e handed over to the Chinese authorities.

• •.ttached lists o’ the eomunist litcrrtu'-e seized .«
at the liov-cs of th» 1st and 3rd accused.

Yours sincerely,

monsieur R. Saint Oyant,
Chief of the Political Section,

French Police Headquarters



........... 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

r REPORT
Date.......... ................. -19

Subject (infun)...'..:...

Made by__ ::.d..'f.....:^.

b/ t' s U^nioipal Police at about 9 p.’. on '^otober 23» 1932( 
outolds ths T)oori;": Loh ( fl ) ?oushopg _1877 vinff Eva: Li, 

Robison Road, where they had be en _h o 1 din-2; a communist nectiriE»___

the three accused upp-...u-d on remand before the 2nd branch ~ . p
4

_ Kianjsu 'ri^:b Cp^nt on Dece»i)er 9, when they rrere ordered to____ h 
the Land-1 over th.e the ?r,blic. Safety/ Bureau together with the r 

r,n.-ur.mht nutter seized ab the homes of trie 1st uni : - .■cus^ i >
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Poo too 7109 d

Tsoon- "■"•io. Lien Tsoonn- Lien

Hun nn

doolie
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7 Poo Zunrç Lee, dhengtu Rond. |

Dau Yu’n Helen, ,'Iunan |

J
/àj . About 9 October 3, 1937, Outside £

the Doon?; Loh ( *7 -g? > Tea shop, 1877 Ying Hw» Li, Robison Road

Offence against internal security of 'the Stote I

Extradited to the Chinese ‘uthorities

' i
J

Accused W9S arrested by Settlerent Lol ice -4
’I*-

at the *>bove time, date and place, together with «V00 L^n Ding



About 9 •’ • ‘ cto -e
Art 3 id- I)oon<3 Le

Offence in?

Or-tr-di-W t

c

bove tire, d^te ^nC 

^li f ,.oo ? s Tb’tj; ’ 

àli^s Tsoorv^ Lien (y
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< \ * u _

m U ) Le-sA — , !• 77 ^in- Li
RoLiso;; Ao-d

?t interne! security of the Lt "te

■ tue .cinése Aut ■-.□ri ties

'•Ub3G -’~s arrested cy Settlewit dice ^t the

vV-ce, together uith Loo L u Oino

nnf~ Lsooug Âhiu Lien

' 9 ?0Y Prom^a^^nQ' coumunisLi.

■| . 
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Pootoo Road

Hupeh

■joo Lan Ding alias Loo Ts Tsung
.. 7 (fM)«■>2 * Laie

Unemployed

3442 Robison Road

Kiang Ling Hsien

t ,, ± , izJ ,A^b?ut 9 P‘fil« October 23, 1932
outside the Joong Loh (1^^ ) Teushop, 1077 Ying Hwa Li, 

Robison Road.

Offence against internal security of the State

Extradited to Chinese Authorities

Accused was arrested by Settlement Police

at the above time, place and date, together with Tsoong Chiu 

Lien aLias Tsoong Lien ) and Tseu Tong Hai

for propagating communism.



Extract from Daily Intelligence Report of December ..IO». .19.52

Wong Lan Ding ( w } alias Woo Ts Tsung 
»*

Tseu Ton™ ?> i ; and Tsoong Chiu Lien who ;

were arrested on Robison Road on October 23 on -■ charge of -■
r 

propagating communism (Vide I»R. 24/10/32), appeared before ‘

Court on remand on December 9, when they were ordered to be f

handed ovet to the-Chinese Authorities.



Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31. / >

G. 100 m. 10-32 X \ , z?

Eitract of ^oceedings in S. s. D. Court for 9-12-3219 F. I. R. Ho. ’ Sin. Ho.3386’8
5/74.0R3—r> Judge Voeh,^av -v hvo.Reg.No. 0/74083-u stn ^ootou Râ, procurator Tsonf a„dge

High Court, She t No.3,

Proceed- I'r.Lea appeared for the police.
Ings îr.Tseu ■ yi V.ng cv< cured for t.1 - « . "ureav.

tr.Tseu •-Those accused were ir pl" cated ty ot ers already in th 

custody of the 1 .f.’ureau. The,r do not want to revet 1 the nanc 

of those who ir ’■licatcd them,as th y want to keep them secret,be

cause thc’r arc expectin to affect another ar’est.

Jud’e :-Th" s Court has received no official document fro- the S.P.

S. Jfu r av.
police

r.Tseu:-! have given an official letter to tie XMXKK Advocate.

■ r.Lca neo the • 1 .S. bureau have not filed the official docu

ments,! ask the Court to remand the case till next ' ednesday.

'r.Tseu:-! as1 the Court to han' the accused over toda^jUnd there 

will he an official document ir Court before 5pr.tod-y.

'l'r.Lea:-The police ill then have no objection to t!:<- accused being 

handed over to then,because when the*  were arrested,communist lit

erature was found in the house.

Deciolor accused to be handed over to the S.2.S.bureau together ..ith
the seized documents and property.
The property of the 3rd.accused alos to Lehondod over to the S.P.S. 
areas for safe keeping,who will find a responsible mn to take chare 

of same.

(after Judgement)
fer.Lea:-! ask the Court to dispose of the furniture found in the 

the ho sc of the 3rd.accused.

3rd.accused:-! will send a letter to my friend telling him to look 

after the furniture for re.(Letter wrote in Court.



Assistance to Chinese Poo too Road 
Authorities,

December 9, 52.
3.

2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
9.12.32.

2nd Branch Ki^-ngsu 
High Court.

The 3 accused Woo Lan Ding ( £ }» Tseu

Tong Hai ( (T\ J and Tsoong Chiu Lien {44%

/_)» were again arraigned before the 2nd Branch of the 

Ki ringsu High Court this P.M. t when Judge ordered that 

all the accused to be handed over to the Shanghai Pu

blic Safety Bureau with the seized documents.

Officer i/c Special Branch



f y"

Assistance to Chinese -AjoLou xot*u  
Authoriti s. October 24, 32.

2«

8.30u.hu to 10.30 a.ia. 2nd Branch r.i-.ngsu High
24.10.32. Court.

The 3 accused ,.oo Lan Jing» Tseu Tong liai and Tsoong 

Chiu Lien, were arraigned bA’or. the 2nd Branch of the 

Kinngsu High Court this A.T., tiien tn= cas -./as r- nand' d 

Cine die.

The accus d Tseu Tong liai had previously b <.-n arrest-

1 ’d by this station at the request of th

I 3af ty Bur au on 12.8.32.

[

1 î

i- Copy for Officer i/c Special Branch.&
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'lii Gt y rl •

Irocc. . r ••• . o.-u’og fox* she police. •

\ .<.(• ..guî- .V. !.. . the jutteutiverj frow the ‘
; *

■ .. uW.îc U- • station anv r-^uusteu j
i i
j & •rl.Rtancc ir svrc.-r.ting «eue oa.iaunLrtî os 1:< tea flop 'lu'(7 •

I Yin - live. i of.. in on KAi.. the pulicu u xi\eu .Liu |

! n: --'0”. • t-;c rOA .-tin;: hnc- fin-shed and the tnrc-e ac-e.cou were a euteti 
j _ ;
: outsido the toft sho--. Later to tjolicc went to the hu.ure ox t.x

i J.vt a used at i.^.42 Yin// Hwa . 1 oi >■ telson ..d rm there they ’
! ' ■ -■ 

fonaû fiian .• copies ox thw ’Ison il-x ’ tic eantn.- of th If bein# ;

j ’-j'ruv ■•orte ’ ;-ne uIgo g cci»iet? 'hu r. xn ♦ tij ‘ i th.-j stune ro-xa; 
i

j ïhvsoî papers are all coü'xuaistlo . Initiic ho nee of t-e Lnü

i u tme ‘ ut oT> the x&oao / € ; x police .io~mc txo - ■ » t;»e tiotÉ

\ ,-i the vf6 ae :!.’.se.s Ko.7 L’oo !'.anfT ••! ûhcœtu i.c 1 hio ;

Oo.i.jcu-.ir’tie uo'rf. were fount. In the of the Lru accused the i

police i-utuu' n 1c; 1er adcirvS:'©'? to tho usa use cl ir 'jlic’; ••.is £riend 1

toll; ’.Id that ne iuiâ been reloua©J on soourity. ( -.ei. ..or hande-. to 

tie Oourt i lhe hnd aacuswù-- us arrested ty tin. olioe of the 
□et Lieront on the 2/y/32 mu was t.-.cn handea over tu tin- Ohlnesc
Authorities. The representative oi the bureau is now in Court 
to ash that these accused uv Londuu over but ho i-aa no Dispatch ■ . I 
for th.oi.1. I ash that the case be recaanûed for tie .bureau to j 

produae evidence against theca. ;
C.L.f.bdb:- 4t about S.pu on the 23rd last tuo z»ups of t o |. 

J.1.J.Bureau ca^e to the station and asked fur asaistonco to}4 

ari’est soue Ooei onlatica • xutor the aecuseu were brought to the 

station. I found inïlaiaatory literature in the rooms of the
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Reg.. No. Stn. Procurator Judge
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I Sheut KO. 2.
§

I'.’L -.ni t’.c Uk: a. uneû» -c Loom. n.tkiay in tiiu i-ju..; of the 

î;nû C.G «

let :• ;..dso.. in rnjly to tF o -Ui.'TK5- ■'■ hJ‘ th<; >’'■

•iiH' the tT<’. -, aoGô. x "ot t'1.:. ..sc caned a days ayo or tic 

.vouinon -- .it tvar then that w azrcnyc.t to hntre a talk in the

: ÿoa ch o..» •‘•"'•e yy-.err ilmuv: •'■;■ tko p-o“'ioe t ' •” - J'.îr -aye

■ old sa:?a(; ■■yi crs « -- •-la n t a ; ,cT>ii a."., j^fotiny h •• *.:.?  tei sno.-»

| ;.nu .lc.y,.-.r:Sc:- . tha n/'j/cj: 1 ran a .cried ■ zv :aï.dû.

jv o : t ;<» ."a! à-a: T-iiû ■i’.rreeu nrv' wna ‘’■ito ■./.••n. canot?.

_ '.-re no ■V’oti'i™ “.t t'!tr to”, sho;:. vr.n t.:ci’o to xalk burines

1 t.o nor. oui. i .. ;-3?û uoec ,.-ut hc • '-a s?.t va th n” r?t t’>c oa:.?;:-

ôi'à Ci; ~ .Sût, t _e .1st ucose.' SOfcrav days ■-ï’O £.
...

ho :«e tu uüùt hi 4 at this tea ftb.op yes tex*  la..-'. .hen * arx’ived 

tue let and hnâ accuse.1 ’■'ore there.

। .xtaeoa — Ji. Jhin£ .. rem esent tic ^^cauî-
| /.eta., o.. .i.HïiJX’itfttioh to ti e ax'xa.t the « •Jo.x-.jnlntic uuetinf v»s

i to we .\ulu al thin tea she..- ; este run:- x ’.sen1. i.‘>. t" ;t urn o*'  the 

B'u-eux Lu f'.u ~outoo r.ouû p-uiice station to yet a air.tance tor tte 

a.L. ûa lev e «te-?.user • x .*.ave  not tno i)xsjjatc!’. n.G now» 

; will jiiouws it t the next henrin"»

. r ;.üùî~ the accosed we.ve ail ai acstcü in tf-e 

sottxmer.t il’thv Bureau wish that they be hsmdcS over twir repres

entative .;usi first pi’Oi.uce evidence to yr arc that they have been 

oenoeraed in any offence in Chinese territory.



Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated 24.10.32

Communist Propaganda - three arrests

At 8.50 p.m. October 23, acting on information received 

from the Chinese Authorities to the effect that a meeting was 

being held by six communist susoects in the Doon*  Loh (5z) )

Teashop, No.1877 Ying Hwa Li, Robison Road, the Municipal 

Police visited the teashop but found that the gathering 

had already dispersed. However, the following three persons 

reported to have been present at the meeting were subsequently 

arrested on Robison Road outside the teashop

1. Woo Lan Ding \ w'/)> alias Woo Ts Tsung r K),
age 32, Hupeh, living at No.3442 Robison Road.

2. Tseu Tong Hai (/i] ]&.!%), age 21, Kompo, living in a 
straw hut off Macao Road.

3. Tsong Chiu Yien ( alias Tsong Lien(f^ AF ),
age 25, Hunan, living at No.7 South Chengtu Road.

A search of the dwellings of the 1st and 3rd accused 

resulted in the seizure of a quantity of communist and 

pro-communist literature in Chinese and Japanese, but nothing 

was found at the home of the 2nd accused. The accused will 

be brought before Court on October 24 when an application 

for their extradition to the Chinese Authorities will be 

made.



Extract of Daily Intelligence Report dated 24»10»32

Communist Propaganda - three arrests

At 8.50 p.m. October 23, acting on information received 

from the Chinese Authorities to the effect that a meeting was 

being held by six communfet susnects in the Doong Loh !.fa ) 

Teashop, No.1877 Ying Hwa Li, Robison Road., the Municipal 

Police visited the teashop but found that the gathering 

had already dispersed. However, the following three persons 

reported to have been present at the meeting were subsequently 

arrested on Robison Road outside the teashop

1. Woo Lan Ding (% 7^]'/)» alias Woo Ts Tsung (-^ ? K) » 
age 32, Hupeh, living at No»3442 Robison Road»

2» Tseu Tong Hai (fë) jjL H), age 21, Kompo, living in a 
straw hut off Macao Road.

3. Tsong Chiu Yien ( XL), alias Tsong Lien(f^ /Ft), 
age 25, Hunan, living at No.7 South Chengtu Road.

A search of the dwellings of the 1st and 3rd accused 

resulted in the seizure of a quantity of communist and 

pro-communist literature in Chinese and Japanese, but nothing 

was found at the home of the 2nd accused. The accused will 

be brought before Court on October 24 when an application 

for their extradition to the Chinese Authorities will be 

made.
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F. 22 E

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No.Assi^hc to Chin se
Author! il o»

....... ....!?. JB *..-.... Division

.. ................Police Station-
(One form to be used for each person arrested) „ 19 32.

Name. age occupation <)in^ < TOO TS Toittlg (A
and address of person fr (JJ )» &3 • 32» Lup-h, lî/Un .Uployed, 3442 RobifJOK Rd. 
arrested. '

Arrested by G.^.C’s 246 and 250.

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

ùotob.r 23» 1 *3-2»  lung hwa xâ, Robison :itoad.

Crime Register No. of 
olïence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

t 3.50p.m. on 23.10.32, C.P.C.350 Lieu Kj xi Ching (Ji-

) attach d to Tu-ntso -AlLLîc Cad.1 ty i’.ur au, cru»; to 

this station and r q*i  st d as siatn.no to arr st six 

oorsnunists, vîh.< *7  r holding a m eting in th □oong Loh 
( G] ) t .ashop, ho.1377 ling Hxva Li, Robinon Road.

n.ilsi th '.C. .vas at th station, th' m ting 

brok up f'.nu th i mn rs 1 ft th t aohop, but th' 

folloving Lhr n v r. ax*r  ut à uy C... »J’s 246 and 

250, idio had o . n pi*  viously iiioasd, but-aide the

Vanhopj-

Istt Joo Lan "jiag ( ), alias .oo Ta Tsang
h -> g

; ( T à \ ag 32, hupih, '../un mploycd, 11-

■ ring 344k; tobiaon Road.

I 2nd» Ts<-u Tong liai ( gif Koiapo,

j/coolic, living in a atravr hut off ’lacao Road.
Sxdi Taowg Cliiu Yivn ( ^'T ), alias Tsoong Lien

(4^ ), age 25, Hunan, d/ooolic, living

Ho.7 3outh Ch ngtu Road.

..hen question-d ty the undersigned and C.D.3.283 

all 3 accus .d stat d th-y met at the T ashop to tajtk

Name of investigating 
officer. p.3. Wilcox and CO-3.283.

Initials of Senior Det- 
ective.

This report is to be forwarded fo Headquarters on the morning after arrest. 
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.

(OVER)

In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

siatn.no


F. 22 E 
r

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE
ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No.........

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

........... —................... -..... Division

.............. -................. Police Station-

...................................... 19

Name, age occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details, of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

4

(2) 

about th. ir work and. th y d ni d b ing int r ot. d in any 

COKEumistie organization.

ïhe ÎF-ntao Det ctive states that th 1st accused is 

r sponsible for agitation nraongst un laploy d workers in 

th. .«cut*,  m JistriçtfP^ -V

II12 nous of ta. 1st uocus.dat ?To.3442 Robison load 

was s noli d by the and rsijn d and C.5.D.283, vrtun 32 

copies of "The Truth*  and lue Shun Pao ), all

of a Cannnniatic nature, w r found hidd n under the 

bed mt.

D.I. Ross of th Special Bi’onch vns inf oiftn. d and 

att nd.d this station and with hio aosintanou, the 
! 

dwellings of the 2nd and 3rd accus d w r-;, o^arch.d.

h’oxthing was found in the. sti’aw h$t there the 2nd 

accused lives but a b arch of the 3rd accused's room, 

at lîo.7 South Ch ngtu Road r sult -d in the eeisurc of a 

quantity of literuiur of a Pro-Soviet nature.

Th- accused will b~ arraigned before the 2nd Branch

of th_ Kiungau High Court on 24.10.32, «han the repr .-। . .._ . -----
Name of investigating i

officer. j
—- , --------- ----------
Initials of Senior Det- I

ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest. (OVPïh
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed. '
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.



F. 22 E

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No. ----Division

Police Station-
(One form to be used for each person arrested) 19

Name, age occupation | 
and address of person ! 

arrested. i

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

No. of 
which 
an ar- 

outside

(3)
s ntative of tlv .Public Saf ty Br.r- nr. «133 r.n.k- wmlic

Crime Register 
offence for 
arrested. (If 
rest for
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

tion f or th ir handing ov r

Name of investigating 
officer.

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



Form 40
G. i8,o6Ô^3J~

' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......Tsoong rftiju Yi n........................................

native of........ Hunan..................................taken by me....a«D.*3«283» ................................

atIt*  Rd. station. on the 25.10.32. and interpreted by Chang-Wn Ta..........  *

My name is Tsoong Chiu Yien, alias Tsoong Lien, I an native of 

Dau Yuan Hsien of Hunan Province, unemployed, and living in a 

iroom above the kitchen, Ho«7 Poo Zung Lee Alleyway, off Chengtu

Road. I am c-aployed by the Chung Hwa Printing dorks, Pakhoi Road, 

as a coolie. At 7 p.m. to-day I w?nt to the Doong Loh Teashop 

Robison Road for the purpose of visiting ray fri nd Woo Lan Ding 
whom I knew since 3 or 4 years ago at Hankow. A few days ago 

when I was on th<; way to the Orpheum Theatre, I met Woo Lan Ding 

on the Robison Road, where he asked me to meet him to-day at the 

Doo tig Loh Teashop as he request d me to get him a Job. Half an 

hour after I had tak-d with Woo Lan Ding, I was arrested by the 

Police at the downstairs of the teashop. I don’t known the 

another man arrested by the Polio.
Sign d by Ts oon g Chi u Yi en.



Form 40
Œ J 8,000-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Lan-Mng ...........................................................

native of.............. ............................................ taken by me. tJ.i>*J»2&3» ...............................

at.B.Rd.iitation on the............. and interpreted by.....ohamg-Vicn Tau

Hy naiao is boo Lan Ping, alias Woo Ts Tsung, aged 32, I am a 

native of Hupeh (Kiang Ling Hsivn), married and living at 3442

1 lung Hwa Li, Robison Load. At 7.30 p.m. on the 23.10.32 (to-day) 

I I \/cnt to the Bo eng Loh T^asliop in the lung Hwa Li Alleyway to 
Î meet i-qj- fri nd Tsoong Lien, whom I x-^u-sted to get a; a Job.

Tao tog Lien is working tn the Chung Kw, Printing Co. at present, 

1 whom I krr-w sine- 3 or 4 y -?.re ago at Hankow. A f-xv days ag» I 

met Tsoong Lien on Robison toad. whtre I ask- d him to m^et in the 

■ abov . teaehop in this «.v.-nin», ..L .n x arrived at the toashop

J I M't Tso eng Lien and Tu u Tong Hai, the latter consulted with 

! me about to cariy out s-j-.i- hawk-i- but'in.sa. A while later wier> 
i
! wc W'.*.:  stepi.'ing downs toil’, v/e wer-; arr -fc xed by the ,’olic.r. Th<-

! abevv. stat m-nt which 1 mud- is tru-. .
! Sign d by Woo Lan Ping.

MtnJSSÎC.P.C.170.



Form 40
G.! 8,000-1-3^

' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........ T-sau-Towg-Sal-,...................... ....................... ...........

native of................ K-omoo.,.............................taken by me...... ........................................................

at....the......................................... and interpreted by................................Ohang---VA;a.-Ta.........

My name is Ts-.u Tong Hal, ag d 21, I am a native of Kompo, em

ployed at a building conti’actor’s yard, Chapci, as a coolie and 

living in a straw hut on Macao Road. About 2 years ago I worked 

in the Doong iJhing dotton Mill tog’-they with Woo Lan Ding, since 

then I know lain. As ",7oo Lan Ding is out of work now, he request- 

d no to do ha*;«kci'  busin--as in company with him» but I think that 

! he is not phisical strong enough to carry such a business. 

; Learning that I have b_en planting vegetables, Woo Lan Ding 

I ask- d iVi to m< ■ t him in th: Joong Loh TMashop to discuss the

veg. table business. At 8 p.ra. today I went to the above tea shop 

to c?nsulted with bin about th> hawk r business, but I was 

arr-'sted by the l'olic vdun 1 stepping dov/nstuirs. I don’t 

know anyone else. Th- abov . stat m nt which I made is true.

higned by s ’i Tong Kai.
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TRANSLATION OF AN EXTRACT FROM FRENCH POLICE INT^LLIGchCE 
REPORT DATED OCTOBER 22, 1932.

Furthor informâtion on the "Society of New Educa bion.11 
' 4

Ye ore informed that among the members of the Standing 
Committee of the "Society of Nev Chinese Education" 
(vide mr report dated 9.7.32. r.4. rara.8) are PAN HAN NIEN ( K % <), YAO. VONG TSE ( , HWA HAN (> I? )
CHIEN F£N TSENG ( H- VT ), etc...."? was

The propaganda bureau of this Society 'installed in’ 
a Chinese "bookshop situated at No. 95 Foochow Road.

It is to be recalled that the "Society of Nev; Education" 
was founded during last June by the Educational Committee 
of the Chinese Com unist Party, with the object of propa
gating Cora unist ideas among the proletariat. This society 
was actually controlled by the Public Instruction Committee 
of the "Provisional Government of the Chinese Soviet Republic."
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Extract of Aceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19/11/ 2 49 F. I. R. No.
'Reg. No. 5/74307-11 • Stn. Bubbling eljE>rocvii»ator

RLo

SMo/^ ~ #
l'Judge

Proceed'

heot. No.7,

Ings Mr Lua appeared for the olice.

Mr Lea:- 'The police are in receipt of a Deepiau,re nesting
iu*-  ~ that the ac used be brought before the court for trial. 1 wish to

to •■' <« inform the cour that the accused were handed over to the S.p.S.B.

k together with the exhibits.

, Declsloi i*  Charge sheet not u rked.



3), 4154.

H over "b er 11, 2.

Dear Saint Oyant,

1 forward herewith for your information six 

tabulated ^statements regarding six prisoners named 

Zeng Pah ■ ing ( fa ), Tsang wen Ching H4 ,

Tsoh ? oh Keng ( Hu Yuen San ("$ f ) , Tel

Hsiao Koh ) and Tse Ah Ling ( .

All of the six accused were arrested in a back 

room on tb'-- ground floor of Ho. 1859 Sinra Hoad on 

October 24, 1932, the first five named at 10.15 a.®., 

the last named at 11 r.,r..

They appeared before the 2nd Branch Kiangsu 

High Court on November 5, when the charge against them 

was withdrawn and they were handed over to the Chinese 

Authorities.

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R, Saint Oyant,

Chief of the Political Section,
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__ ______ File NnG. io,oou-t>-32 rue ............
t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

breci^l Era..ch-S...2....^Station,
REPORT

Date.-^.W.eakex..8.,.. 19 -
Subject (in full).... Zasa..?.^aihs.t..Z.ens..Iis.k„L.ija.5...L^.^^).».-..Tsaug.„Æen...Ghiag...X..<^.^'.^)4......
....T.SP.h ..?oh..hen2.„U^.^.;f^-.,...Hu„..Xu®D San J.s...Tei... .Ï.P.I?....l^.Ÿ..t^...?.P.d........
Tse Ah Ling charged' -7ith 8*rread'ing  Rebellions Propaganda .

Made by.... D.».P..L*..Jon.eH ............. Forwarded by........................................ ^^7.............. .......

jjegavdin"" trie c se against__ Zeng i ah „iiig, Tsung Jen

■Ihing, Tsoh Foh Keng. __ Hu Vu en. San, Tel JdslaO Foh . and.. Tse-Ah______

_Ling who were arrested on October :.4,_ 1933_ in a ground fl?or_______ 

_ hank mon of pmdsfffl eitua ted at 1059 Sinza Road-.—oa, a_ charge----

of Spreading Rebellious Propaganda by Lecture « which w?s___________

concluded on November 5, 1932 vzhen, by order of the Second_________

Branch .’'iangsu High Court, they were handed over to the Public____

Safety '-ureau, I forward herewith six tabulated st~ter.ients 

referring to these individuals, together with draft of a

_ covering letter for the French Authorities. 
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ht û-0 pu on 2-11-32, trie six xeused 
were taken to trie special Branchs headquarters, by 
« JiExs and v.x..3.139, and were subjected, to a 
course of interrogation, after which they were 
returned to this station cells.

.6Court sent^a notification to 
this Station to toe effect th«it tae six men were to 
appear before the Cue -ranch /■ iangsu .-.i.jh -ourt at 
1-30 pui on .'jonday, 21-11-32. .'.crever, ^.I.,ioss, 
special Brands, instructed the undersigned to send 
tzie iccusud to uvuit y-30 an on 3-11-32, and on 
that day, Lie .unicipal Advocate witiidx’ei; the 
charge against the six accused and t-embers of the 
a.6.Bureau made application to take the six jaen and 
Lie seised documents over for trial. 'Chis was 
allowed and the ..ccutaed were r.anded over, accordingly 
together with the literature. llie reason for 
withdrawal of the cluirge preferred by the f.k.p., 
was to facilitate handing over to the ii.P..,.



>

1188/32.

4.

♦» h

Bubbling Well
4th October 32.

At 3-0 pm on 2-11-32, tne six Accused were 
taken to Special Bi’anch, Headquarters, by I.P.O.Sins 
and. 0..«.S.139, and were subjected to a course of 
interrogation, after which they were returned to this 
Station Cells.

fhe six men v/ill appear before the S.S.D. 
(High) Court at 2-30 axi on 5-11-32, when members 
of the rublic Safety Bureau will apply for their 
Bespatch.

A notification has already been received 
from the S.S. 1'.Court to the effect that the six



November 2i 1932$
. , , C ' / ' ■■■

Officer i/c Special Branca.^ /
a.

Mr. Kum, cting M.A. requests 
thf t the F.S.B. be notified to 
address r fresh despatch to the Court 
"or the extradition of the 8 accused 
and he will arrange for them to be 
brought up at 2 p.m. November 4.

Supt. Tan has been requested to 
notify the F .S .B . accordingly.

Bubbling Well and Central Stat
ions have been instructed to have 
theaccused in Court at the time and 
date mentioned.

D.B.R.

Surt. Tan...Please see and return 
to S.2.

T.P.G.

Seen and returned to S.2.
T.S.L. 2.11.



I

Translation of a confidential letter addressed to the 

Second Branch of the Kimgsu High Court, from the 

Shanghai ^ublic Safety Bureau, dated October 51, 1932.

were subsequently brought before your honourable courtand

On 0ctoberv24, com-unists named Zung P;eh King ( j

Woo Yuin ban ( ), Tsang Wen Ching ( ), Tai

Siau Foh ( ), Tseu Foh Kung ( ) and Tsui

Ah Ling ( ) were arrested it 1959 Sinza rotd. They

we made a written application for their extradition. These 

are all on record.

'Ve have now found that the above mentioned communsists

. were concerned with others arrested by this bureau. As they

I should be interrogated, we request you Honourable Court to
f। hand over these prisoners to our men for e period of two

f weeks, after which they will be returned to you.
t 
&

j Chopped..Wen Hoong Eng.
I Chief of Public Safety Bureau.



October c>0, 1952.

Bure'.-u of Public Safety and extradition of alleged c

coirmursistsfrom the Settlement.

With reference to Supt Tan Shao Liang's report of 

October 27 on the subject of the extradition of certain 

persons arrested in connection with the raids o< com unist 

bases at 156 Shanse rtoad on vctober 15 and 1859 Sinza Hoad 

on October 24 (Files Nos. D.4123 and D.4154) I have to 

state thst the Municipal Police in preferring a charge against 

the accused acted only in accordance with the ter ,s of 

the Rendition Agreement, as the offence had been committed 

in the Settlement,. Therfore, the Municipal Advssxta Police 

representee by the Legal department, unquestionably have the 

right to request that the prisoners be detained for 

enquiries since the documents seized in these raids also 

affect the territory under their jurisdiction. However, 

taking into consideration that the original information 

1 sding to these arrests emanated from the Chinese auth

orities, who sre reported to have in their custody other 

prisoners who Ijave implicated the accused, the Municipal 

Police raise no objection to their extradition provided 

of course, that the P.S.B. can establish a prima facie 

case against the accused and that they are wanted for j

communist activities in Cginese controlled territory. |

As this Question comes within the province of the negal t
Department, I beg to suggest that the Acting M.fi. be ‘

consulted with ? view to making arrangements to facil-tate %

esses of this nature. .



* 27.10.52.

5.2./

Flease let me know your 
views about this mat;er. ' W

T.F.G. |

0.1/c S.B. j
I

Report attached. -t

D.B.R. 30.10. *
S.2.
Plea so * sk "^egal ^epartmena 
for favour of advice and *
•ssistrnce. If the prisoners * 
cannot be handed over, thejt * 
should ft least be lent to the j 
Chinese Authorities. |

T.P.G. 30.10. rî
.1



Bureau of Public Safety and Extradition of alleged 

communists from the Settlement.

With reference to the arrest at 136 Shanse dead 

on October 15, a man named Hsu Cheng ( }

and a fem-, le called Zung Long ( ), and the

seizure of a quantity of literature including; handbills 

addressed to British and American soldiers, the I-.5 .B. 

applied for their extradition but were informed by the 

Court that the persons could not be handed over unless 

the S.Ï5.P. gave up the proceedings against the accused.

The Public Safety bureau want these persons badly because 

they are attached to the Propaganda Department of the 

Kiangsu Provincial Government ( C.P.) Also the Court 

has expressed the same opinion in the case where six 

arrests were made at 1859 Sinza Road on Oc tober 24 when 

the prisoners were holding a meeting. One of these er- 

sons is named Tseu Foh Kung ( ) alias Tser

Kuo Cheng. He has been respeonsible for spreading prop

aganda amongst the Tramway employees in the Settlement. 

He and Chang Yu Chung ( ) alias Chang Vung Ching

( ) are the supervisors of communistic work in

Kiangsu.



Daily since 25-10-32.

Bubbling ell
29th October 3* ’*

11 forme x. addresses 
lentioncd.

s;. (atndio).
office 'nquiries.

: internniR have been obt' inert f.-'on all the 
Accused, and copies arc being for-.-arded to pc-ci.ul 
’ran ch.

on 7/.J-10-32, the nix nen in custody were taken 
to He ad qua- ters, viiere they were photographed.

nil 4.cuUmgcI uore been tgxa vut of Dells, 
several tiriüs, since, their appearance in Court, and 
have been questioned, hut they cannot be induced to 
alter their o ta tenants.

The 1st Accused has been questioned regarding 
the tjarnes of the persons which appear in the correspondenc< 
found in his room, but he refuses to disclose any 
information of value about them. He .-ilno denies all 
knowledge of the nan nannd Hu Tsung Ching (mentioned cn 
a visiting card) and subsequent enquiries in the Tai 7»ng 
Lee, Pingliang Road have failed to obtain any information 
about him.

D.B.ü.154 and C.D.C.187 have been ma’rlng enquirie 
in the vicinity of the scene of arrcft, relative to the 
man on rit of Detention, but to date they have been t 
unable to find anything out about him, except that he has

। several previous convictions for larceny.
; • i



TRANSLATION OF A FRENCH POLICE REPORT DATED OCTOBER 26, 1932.

251/R.

Raid made on an address furnished by the Settlement Folic*»  ,

In accordance with orders received, a raid was made 

at noon October 25, 1932, on a 2nd. floor room of a house 

bearing the number 14 Yu Hang Li, Rue Paul Beau - an adoress 

found by the Settlement Police during a raid made at 10 

a.m. October 24, 1932 on premises situated at 1559 Sinza
’ . . Road.

: During the course of the raid, communist books and

; pemchlets were seized. The following three persons were

. arrested:-
; ZENG HOEI SONG ( 1’^ f $' ), aged 25, student, residing
; at 14 Yu Hang Li, Rue Paul Beau.

ZENG ZENG TCHANG C A ^-), aged 32, food-shop keeper, 
. J residing in the Chinese City.

-/ > FOU MAN YUEN (/J' /a~ ), aged 27, schoolteacher, residing
' t ' at 4 Koang YiuLi, Rue Galle.

si! > Raids made on the premises of the two last named J
$»*,* 1 , » -J* I I

? individuals gave no result. J
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i.u progreas rnd of - ztit.-a-e it’s intent "o incl«u<. the ..outlie of 
•Jhlnc. 'y spre-vf "" . e‘ ellIons 'rop-nanda.

b coPian. ,.lu.Ur*  ÇM.’.*6Hâî  mUF.'L "
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• . Tr .**<  . xn Ohlr.Q ( •'27. •'•o.
j. _ z; ..ùA ■ •■'■X*  k .
4. Huh ~A -1 ■ h ( J -0» JlRUpxOW'.....
;j. ’ xz o .h ■ ' •»

Lh-r-:?? /• - ■ ; .. .U - b*/  «.Coldi'C. ■ ■ ~ “ tC..
hC. -..’i..1.. Ï *.ii~ . w.; .tiiu .uat:h .«.nt ■■■’ r ‘ ho
co.’:-.it ct:? . Ath intent to . the Ae:->ub.ljo ?<f .
’ y'c “.cr.hu.' Aoyota-.r ' t iv,3j • « ai iéftl
3X59 !i r L.:n À’ «.,> ■ X S‘. A "■ 'th i"-;/';-- the publlt
of wh’,!’ j >'(<■*.  (V v.cu ■■ Viuys nd < ns .;f nrrir-il:.’’ -cbcllio.!:*.  pro- 
P u ndu, by h<>: ••• r.sotl.x..

Ace laed Te h Ling ( i .'8. '/.-iu ;i.>.-loyod.

Proceedings. Hi*  T.S.Le© a.aereâ for the police.

Hr Leej- The accused are charged under ^rt*  2 and 6 of the 

laws governing th; Punishments of persons who cousit acts with 

intent to injure the Republic of china. On the 24th inst at about 

10. vO am the Shanghai Public Safety ^ureau r^porteu to the 

Sottlezoent police at the "pedal £c?unch headquarters that Cumm-> 

unists were at lto.1859 Sinza àtoad . The police from Headquarter®V*
accompanied the S.P.S.Bureau police to this house where a raid 

was made together with the police from the IP Well station. t 

the time of the raid the police found the first five of these 

accused sat at the taille in the room and their attitude su ested 

that a meeting was in course of progress. . In this room the 

police also,found some books and documents tâiich may bp the 

minuets of the meetings, ^t the time of the raid there were 

five men arrested and all were in this same rocm. These men store 

taken to the police station and C. J.C. 187 was posted there In 

the event of any more of the gang appearing on the scene. It 

about 6pia on the 8th Inst the 6th accused same to the house and 

was a.reste as he entered the room*  • xhe 1st accused stated that 

he was formerly employed by the <*oy»  and is not connected with 

the communistic party. 2nd accused has two previous convio- 
tiens.
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but he also states that he Is in 

Com. xtnistic party . The police 

1st accused a bunch of keys and 

to the room occupied by the 1st 

at the station aftertfhis arrest 

the 1st accused to have a talk 

1st accused was to assist hi ti 

no way connected with the 

found in the possession of the 

the 2nd accused also had a key 

accused. The 2nd accused stated 

that he went to the house to see td 

with him , Êe stated that the 

> get a job in the Shanglial

Tram COy: The 5th accused and the 3rd accused lived together in

the same house • The 4th accused had in his possession a mall

book containing the names of different wurioien. ( Handed to the 

Judge ) The 6th accused when taken to the station stated that he 

had been told there had been rubbery ar -wsted at this h uso by 

the police ?uid that he went there to have a look • The police 

know that this accused is not concerned with the ot$er accused 

■ and that he is not connefted with the communistic party but as 

he has several previous convictions the police nak that the 

Court order his detention pending further enquiries. The 
; Shanghai Public Safety Bureau ask^iat these accused be handed 

■ over to them for trial in connextion with the case against one 

j named • lai Pah Tsang * whom they have arrested and as this man

; implicated the 1st accused in his Maternent and also the 3rd accus
j -ed , This statement made by the man in ths custody of the

Bureau and the dispatch for the handing over of these scused is , 
J in Court Handed to the Judge ) C.^.x.167 will give evidence 

i • of arrest,

! C.B.J.107*-  Qb the 24/10/32 at about 10. am detectives
< J from the S./.S,Bureau came to the station and reported that there

i were communists at No,1859 Sinza Road • a raid was made at this 
I a dress and these accused ( the first five accused I were arrested*  

; At the time of their arrest these accused sat at a table holding

j a meeting. At ths time when the police entered the room the 1st
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room we also found b ks and documents nhioh we seized • The 

4th accused stated that he c -.me to h’.-nghai from Hanking to 

see one named * Wong Lai Ying’ on receipt of a letter from this 

man to the effect that he wished to see him. The police have not 

yet enquired into this so it hss not been proved either way. 

In the home of the 5th accused , where then police paid a visit, 

nothong was found. In the possession of the 1st and the 2nd ace: 

we found keys to the roan of the 1st moused. • On the same day 

at about 11. sa the 6th accused went to this same hiyse and was th< 

there ar-ested by me . I was left there in the event of others of 

the same gang visiting the house . The Jth accused » at the

time of his ar. est , stated that he went to the house to have a 

look as he hud been told that the police hade arrested some mm !

there •

Mtnesr Poo Shao Zung I aia the representative of the

S.P.5.Bureau. t about 10.30 am. on the 24th inst I went to the

Settlement folio© ‘pedal Branch headquarters and reported that 

we had cceived information to the effect that there were comunist 

-ts nt the house No.1859 Sinzn Hoad • I requested assistance to 

secure the ar est of these men. 'Ce had received information that 

they were at this house for the puropse of holding a meeting.

In the same room where they were ar nested we also seized books of 

the minuets of their meetings. The men ©r ested at the time of the 

raid were then removed to the B’Well police station end one det: 

was left there in case any others of this gang visited the room. 

The 6th accused visited the room md was arrested by the detective 

left there far this purpose. We ask that the ca used be handed

over the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. On the 24th Inst at 

11pm we arrested one named * Lal Pah Tseng* at No. 138 Sing Ming
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co lUnistic activities vîith him. >

Judge 2au t- I cannot Sake an order for the handing over 

of the a eused.
Mr T.S.Lee The Settlement police have prefered a

charge against these accused • All the evidence against them so 

far nroduced ,is for offences corsai ted in the Settlement. The 

man named * Lai ah Tseng*  whom the Chapel olio© have arrested 

implicated these accused in offences conlted together with hircin 

the Western part of Shanghaina This is also in the Settlement. 
This wm is also a witness in this case. He knows the movements

of these accused hut there is no need to combine the two cases.
If the representative of the Jhalhai Public safety Bureau can 

prove th t these accused were concerned in offences in Chinese

Tetority in the ’Vest part of Shanghai then the settlement polios 

may withdrr..' their charge gainst them.

1st Accused:- I was a Bus conductor . I was discharged 

in April this year. I was ar ested with the other first four 

accused . Th st was in the h use No.1859 Slnza Hoad • ' e were not 

holding a meenting at the time of the raid. I went there to put
away my summer clothes and to get out my winter clothes. The 

books found in the room are the property of the man named I Lee) 

I was conductor No.120 before being discharged , I know nothing 

of any co unistic party. X know nothing of the papers found in

the room. The 5th accused was also previously employed at the

Bus company. I met him yesterday and asked him to ooms with me to 

my house • X do not knor the 3rd accused • He osae to the house '

with the 5th accused • I do not know the 4th accused*  The three
keys found in my possession are the keys of ths bed room door*
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2nd Accused:- Içhnve two previous convictions. I have never 

used that key to on en the door of the 1st accused . Nothing but £KK 

that key was found in cy nossession. I do not know ’Lai ah Tseng’ 

I am not a Comunist I do not know why I was implicated.
3rd Accused:- I am a hawker. I was arrested in the house on

Sinzi Hoad • The 5th a used owed me some money. I net him

yesterday and asked him for the money and he asked me to wait for

him and he entered the house . I followed him in and was arrested. 

I have no alias. I live in a hut on the Kiaochow Road near Robison 

Road . I do not know (Lai Pah Tseng*  )

4131 accused 1 was arrested yesterday ftn the house on the 

Sinza Road and I arrived In Shanghai yesterday from Nanking. A man

n®ed * Wong Lal Ying ♦ wrote me a letter asking :ne to come to 

Shanghai . 1 do not know where he lives so x went to the house yon 

Sinza Road to enquire a. to where he lived. Nothing was found in 

my posseassion.

C.J.C.187:- A smalx piece of paper was found in the possess

ion of the 4th accused.
4th Accused:- Nothing iras fountain my possession . I did not 

participate in any meeting in the house.

5th «caused:- I was formerly a conductor in the Bus Coy: I

know the 1st accused • Last week X met him and he told me that they 

-re were some vacancies in the Tram Coy: so yesterday I went to 

his house to ask him if he could get me a job in the Tram Way Coy, 

I owed the 3rd accused sone money. He came to the house of the 1st 

accused to collect the money. I amnot a communist. X studied on the 

Bra Bra Christian School at Chen-ju.

6th Accused:- X hoard people say that many robbers were
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S. 3.1). Court.

The 1st, âv(it 3rd, 4i3 and 5th accused appeared 

before the 3.8.û. d:.urt on 25-10-32 ■••••en t:a:y vere 

remndei in Custody "dine ait**.

The ôtli. Diied f.tc Ah T-ing, who h"'-1 several

previous convictions for larceny, > ,kn ordered to be 

detained “for the tr^e hsing".



Extract at Daily Intelligence Report elated 25/10/32

Raid on Communist Base ~ 6 arrests

Acting on information supplied by the Chinese 

Authorities»the Municipal Police at 11*30  a.m. October 24» 

raided the kitchen room of house Ko»1859 Sinza Road» and 

arrested five persons who were holding a meeting there*  

A search of the premises unearthed a quantity of communist 

literature bearing on agitation among workers*  As a 

result of a watek kept on the premises» one further arrest 

was made*  The accused will appear before Court on October 25» 

when an application for their extradition to the Chinese 

Authorities will be made*



Vu ng ) 27, Kiangs 1.

Kl.-ngsi

B*  ell 3t*n*  20-10-32 V.B. Pu.

I raa a mtive of An Yuen Helen, Hiungsi*  W htaae address j 

is at Ho. 570 ui Doo, liorth tote, toanghsa, Honan, where ray 

parents reside and isy father works as a book dealer*

X art 27 /«are old and «a single*  I came to Ateaghai 2 d:-..i 

ago to find a Job and have no fixed abode*  I have taorti Sung Pah 

King, rho is living at 1809 Uinssa Road, for over one year, rnd 

today I called there to visit him*  I was there only h If an hour: 

when the Police arrived*  I have been in a’hai for a years and 

worked ub a Journemlist in the >ae-Wn Press at Fata toad for 

fc--.’ days only, Hien Police raided that press and I ms arrested 

with some ten others. I me imprisoned for 6 months in the nrd 

toad tool. I was released in the inter of 1930• 3 or 4 weeks 

after W release, in April or Hoy the following year, I mo again 

arrested in connection with a murder, which took place in front 

of the Peking Theatre, fbr this I was imprisoned for 8 months 

r:nd released in Jan*  1931. At the cad of feby 1931 I returned to 

ny home in Changsha*  I was educated in Oningaha and can read 

and write Chinese*  1 m not a comunlst at all and receive 

no ïaonetary support froia the Comimist Party*



iuog Hing( 28 ,

CHü© n.

ell ut’n. 25-10-,.52 T.B.Pu.

States.
15y aone la Sung Pah &ing, l -:n 28 ycrro of p.gc, ,•-. native 

of sscchuen, and live r.è Bb. 1859 Sin;-a Road. J'y native hem 

address is at Ito. 67 Ifc-u Kya, Kylcn ‘.el Ifclcn, --zechiicn.
I ©fine to .-hanghai in yebrurtry 1931 frœi >zechuen to find 

Job, and eventually obtained one in the China Genera omnibus Co. 

conductor fib. 87 with a monthly salary of $23.00 1 w< dismissed 
in April or Hay 1932 for having trouble with an Inspector. Up to 
now. I have lived upon the money gained, rLen employed -u: a C.9.G. 

conductor. I have received 3 ye-.rn éducation in acchncn, and 
I can read and write mil. I have a friend named ’<ong Tien Yu
( Î $ )*&o  accompanied me to Umnghal laet year. He himself

afterwards went to Banking to study in the Central College.
Lately, I have received no cwxminications from him.

I know one named Tai Siau îbh( ), vho is an e.-.'-Bus 

conductor Bo. 89. The latter called on me at my home 1859 Sinaa 
Road to aak me if I knew something about the ffrrwswuys for which 
firm I an non recruiting conductors. I had n friend in the Tram
way» before, but now he haa been dimissed. L ter Slat» Suh’s 

friend(Tseu Soh Kang) together with another tsan Hu Ying
^nl( came into ay house to find Slou Soh. We talked only 

over Timmys twines*  for about half an hour, when tiie I’olioe 

arrived, and took us into custody. I an not interested in at<y 

political party and X don’t kno« ehat Is meant by a conriuntat.



Tai Sl-iU X’*oh(  no ye?.rc

boocho"'
B’*ell  ot’n. 25-19-32 y.g. Pu.

Utntco,
iîy ti'aae 1® Tai üiau Fob. I ,:u 20 years of a&i, mx'xlcd >4Jd 

a native of auoshow. £y home address is nt Chui ;iuug i,i, Dxcn .*ien  

Taung, Dong Ting Tong 3han, duochow. 1 live ut Doh ^ueh ^i, Robison 
Road Shanghai. I «me to Shanghai about 3 or 4 years ago»

I first studied in the University of Ghlnn, at Ohenju, where 

Ï remined for 3 years. I left the University in June 1931. I o-’.n 

rend r-.ns write Chinese, and understand a little Knglish. I f en 
Joined the S.T. Co. »w repairer in the Auto R-; with a wontlily 
salary of ^23.00, and from there I wae discharged in July 1932.

I then obtained a job as conductor Ho. 39 in the China General 

Omnibus Company with a monthly wage of >23.00. After working there 

for about 3 weeks X was dismissed at the end of august for squeeze 

and up to now I have been unemployed.

I as not interested in any politic >1 party, and have receive 

no monetary support from the Communist Party. Tso days ago X set 
one nosed Zung Pah Ming( cjs-Buo conductor Ho. 87, on Kiaocho

Road, and he infomed me that the Traawiye are recruiting eondtetore 
He arranged with me to call on hta at 1859 Mn^a. Hoad yesterday.

X did not keep the promise, but X went there this morning. 1 me 

only there for half an hour, rihen the Police arrived and took us 

( 5 in all) into custody.



7-cr, J?r>. ’6---ra. !

Y-.r ?? . - .
fir»- Pc *v * ♦ '■ ■' ■'■'

ï* - t t;- •■»■ 1-l.UW îs/k-j’-p UWP 'Siu.Jg» j

t u- -,

J mx’i'icd. .-,•, nrtlve how io nt k-.-ong * cn»

T ;ng~l»Ov. (#4^6). 7 ■/. living ic ■ >(i uwax-beixq titrai hut, on

f-n'..4?o' R'.rù,

2 ’.’nr” Von it! ' ' 1 i'cr ■; e -r t, u (,t .v, - I £tt» a s

fwtt r.'--'fler. X '.xvc ? ; -.tH: tr<J * i. . <• 4. i:u.-... the 24-1')-'

32, whPc I Y-1 .-11.•*■•  ■-.••:£■ tn.;” ■ !? i ,kî ; cerner, I net •

Tni --i ,j . -, r £,. nac•/ <, vjv’‘ uV.)4- ,f General

V. nihun -X». ,.•■ . Ü -, < ,Wi ,?vix ior I uokEd hfc

to p-W T’*e  the <>'!;. .;f .■ . :.t _ut t - . c t .. .'.^vu « e had no mono:

in i,it -. ’x ;, tc e-or ,;(.J QWir,..n •; foi/o-u’ hi:.. a fuel uhop 

•wt j-uV - in:... a.;r; i5ti v.’-x^- r’e to .-y.it entxw

--UH3C ox the fcaiû Pqx t. ent./ he did not oorc out, oo

1 entewu and saw x x WK-; Mt.. 2 unknown two.

In tie usantuac X v. «. iuvitstt to nx.-. a.a-’n. Aiiea uc nere «.rraated 

5 minutes later oy iâxux, 1 ou not & issuoxt of aoy ^ilitiasJ, or 

Coiwjnist party»



Tb .-âi Ling( 38 ,;ears o£
Chinki: ng.

B*  ell 2t*u.  25-10-32 Clerk V:vs( S.B. nch)

>-#t .ted*
Ky trine is To Ah Ling. I have -■ ”lfe and a boy ï7’f'iO nï?c 

rc aiding nt 1858 ir-i Y .-ong î’uu-ng» --inzs ttoad. They psy :i monthly 

rent of $5.00 nmi have lived, there since August 1931. cw«c to 

^hungho.i vmen 1 was 17 years. of age, in coE^y.n;. v?ith ny fnbner. 

mother and younger brother named Ts Jhing } •-: broker of

the ong Yuan sing( ) Tije Ihoi? off Irlny Konel. 1 became 
an apprentice on board s.s. Ki: ng foot/2- fa ) of the C.K.lf.C. far 

4 years. I me then employed as a coolie on various steamers 

until 1929, after «iiich I was unemployed. In uept. 1932 I t»B 
engaged on board the ©.a. Sing KcetV^) of the Sing Kee Ifcivigat» 

.4 " .GE 
ion Company, .lafcg Chekiang. I came to .d&inghai yeatercb '

to visit my home. This siorning at about 10.30a.m. I heard oœie 
people saying that the police had raided Bo. 1859 Q-amg Yuen yn.ung , 
Slnca Hoad and had arrested some robbers. 1 entered the back raogi 

of the latter premises with a view to seeing what kind of roan 
the robbers were arrested. I ms then arrs ted by a Chinese 

detective. 1 can net char read nor write and an not a member of

any political party. I know nothing about the people arrested 

This is my true stable nt.



jtî Ying *4  ), Qô e -ro

Hupch.

B»;cil ufe’n. 25-10-: 2 Y.'>. Pu.

•- fer- te r,
Ily nttic in 'u Ying -•>□, I -Xi ;'ü years of -.>y., single, and 

u nativ of Hupeh. W hone ‘•ucrG' b in Huyeh • ns :-t Tung ühiang 

Village, w-ooalK.üc Helen. 1 only erne to - -nghul today, on the 

instructions of ny Haste? ong Lni Ying vao 1:. teacher 5

in the uinling College, HtnV-ing, for whon 1 r-or-wl tcaboy. 
I received fron bin a monthly wage of $12.10 IXy motor iu of the 

some nativity as nyaclf*  He instructed ne to cnc to ijhanghni 

ae he had a job for ne, *vnd  told rc to call on hln at the "Tsiaog 

Yuen Rxunc*  at dinaa and riuochou .loads corner. .\z I wic calling 

there, X w.o arrested by detectives. I have only studied one year! 

and I can’t read or «rite. X m not interested in any .olitical 

party rnd I don’t know wtot io meant by Co;-a.an 1st.



i
Copy for Officer i/c. Spl, Branch,

Bubbling Wall

193 Tuesday 25 th Ocicobur 2»

)
f

A Of f At 10»15 a«ru the 24-10-32, merabors of the jpaoial

OO'.riWX -T3» ; branch together with doteotlvoo from thio station raided
J

So,1350 Sinza Hoad and ari^osted six male Chine so and

Helped a quantity of comunlst literature, They are 

charged and will appear before the Court this a,n, 

t idea Crirao Diary &o, 1138,

uno walking search party operated in the district from

8 a«n, to 10 a.m« tho 24-10-32, During the abive hours,

10 motor oars, 16 rioohas and a number of pedestrians were 

stopped and searched, all correct.

BV&b’Æ» The Hadio Van operated in the dietriot from 5 p,m, to

(iUJIO VAll)» 8 p»m* the 24-10-32» During the above hours, 15 motor ears, 

13 rioshas and a number of pedestrians were stopped and 

searched, all a: rroot»
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<d)

(a) 
(b)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

ethod used
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ÿ.vs&’l
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/
Division.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—

... . - .*  Are

Time at which * % J&r ;
places visited in v ; à!•_ .A-... . Ond;

investigation begun i . S..W 4 J- &**  A • * course of .”ipC » <C lobiuab
and concluded each day ! mvestigatwn . . ’.4 r , ,

each day. , ,, . ' - , *’** “A l’l; d: y.

------ ---- --- . * __J_ 1 rnd xulln
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. u u CqO,

Place or description of I ■ " ’ ■ ' rt V.v ? ■•’ï-.v-Wê ufe XcJiM)
premises. a-.:' \ ho-< ,

— .. . --------------- ---- _ . . ...... ,----- -- ---------------- . . - . . . ______ __________  __  __ __ __ ____ ________________
Time and date of offence. i '■ ’ I ' V ■ .< J- ■ <r’

Name, occupation and ♦ • < ? ’ *address of complainant. ’. .LA /

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death. 
Motive if known.

Full
in Commuting offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

(f) 
(g)

(h) 
Ci>

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)

r*

if lb
J.t'lrr’ 1

nloycd, 
iAUl.

_ 7 -z Sl/UL^>



CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ? |
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employ- . 

ment and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters” !
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of j 

them and if so, which one and for : 
what reason *? ;

(o) Arc old servants suspected ? '
(p) Are friends and visitors above i 

suspicion, if not, who is suspected ?

Classification of propertv
, ' Z, I !•

stolen.
Value $

Classification of property 

recovered.

Arrests.

Remarks.

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer)

Value $

aUk u, . .1ÛV .-X’C wtc nndcwûtwd,

Zi.-ij, ' : i©t; of the ij'X’-ii'ili «ind
-■ . ’iz H.. .'ll ;A ,ci .Ah"'! ’U •
!*.»adt ‘U''<Xfccv3, . c'ataio» -rnt *"S>  - war». Kottc*,
and «trooccdc»- to a btvtfk ixwf. C”Ç^ÎM^ f loos?»
•.Zkjix the :vi, :>.k15 «th am’ '-th Aouuiicd were 
a.vrooteu. tib? entry of ?-1' oti7cî»3 shenc five 
nets tœrc sittiofj •'iround i» n «isole f?nd appeared to 
Ixnve been in conference. The/ vxjx c.xxn’ûed to 
ifcbblinc ' teti-cr. .ifter tfec» îæwi beer. 
Gcmrohed ema ull lUerntm>e of u cuîmcscivc nature 
hc\d been confiscated*

c.b.c.137 ceis left to (juard the roon and nt 
11*0  au on 2^*10-32,  tjjife 5th Aocuaed opened the 
door of the room tfterc the other fire Aconoed were 
arrested and nhen tjaeaUoued by the iXiteofeive said 
that he had cone to nee the voou. !lo mn arrested 
and euooHed to Ubbllng mi tution.

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 4
CRIME DIARY.

........................L...Division.
.. , , .... -..»Â....PoUce Station.CRIME REGISTER No.— n ..

_______ Xi ...............................................................•

Diary Number:— A ‘ .CO 6 C} Nature of Offence:— 53. I
_______________________ ■____________________________________________________ _  ft

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

I
L, on ’nwr--. ~ ,iv •■£■ M

•o-uthly nclr.'.y of .'■ • 
ever ’-rouhi-” ■ v‘. r u,pc ctor.

‘ ; ! J .. J.X- U.*.  Vit ÛÀM

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

dhc .zwguucu were care -vcGtioncd at
\ ■ *.  ' . . x.’i. . it lilt; x X He X* '*  III rt.

'.'..■•.•’r■ I f'>: jl‘ "X 'f :: ." t ' L cn to pedal 
Hv.iioh Leadqutirterc •.’tie re it •<.v.r: t-. r>. cribcd.

... > . E...X ■■■/,., :.x 1. 37 Lon :y-'>
ci 3 .’• t ■ r, î.':." - vs'cc; it C;jx to hr.r.gh.';i

' *'  th*
<■ - ''.t a
ixc ioocti in ‘.pril 19»«2
■'rlcrxi of hV- tt©cd I
ivx. x+johucn, wt 1

th’.. ’ ■•■r. *■  n-.-
*ir.t net ’ '■<: :;j-y ?■<..;• tî xv:?'. mn*

,v2 dénies ii'J i-“ -> .Mannlus, .-.nù os»o&cr tlait the
•■»r.cv tcxiU’Ca hie house to Uill; aboat the
no; ûf iu tac :o;ouny» 
?hio mr»’n Tstrt «.o.^chccl, rnâ th*  litcs» Um listed 
on fiic cc’coK.,j£;rvinc inven to iy -os feut.-i ir. hie ^oatu I 
. otlilt 3 rd.,ht oî>nræütect v’f.th UH- "!oraxuiiotio i 
.^.cti.7iti.es v.'-.t; fou.X -r. hi:: ocraGK»

?hc. &id,. •nt,xir.edt3 hom io at .<■>■$ Yuen irjlen
{ ai i ..ox’th .int<, Jhcwjoha

h ijt fi«.; tfhera he a^$.w to >vui^hai
tr® days ae©# to fiml work*  He haa hnovn the lot 
.hocused for n.boul one year» n.t lL.g^ tine «ûfl te
hjngfcal he flv. t not hit:*  IM denies that they have

W~TT

V4

anything in comon, »rnd stateu that he went to the 1st 
«Vuoused*o  kwei to talh aver the possibilities of getting 
woyfc in the Tsœiwiy ~gMpaEy. He was arreated by this 
' ettlensent Police about three ycax® ags, *?hen  n mid t»» 
©arriefi oat at the -.se Wng /^l ) preco, Jtoad» • 
Or that oamoion he who sentenced to S rontlw ioprismimiit 
(Pohotoo station).

ti.7iti.es


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ,. ...*.„  .... ..-^....Police Station-
........ ..■.c!ki....x ?.:.'.'2:’.ï..... !9 32.

Diary Number:— X ' 4j Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

4-if Hi il Xi)

’bout : ~ .-ur in

~ A ’ ■ t « ; r mo

' Houfu: îr, ’iûlrlav i/rix* * ixX lx:
O tt • **X I i«*w * * •

... . iC ♦ . .1# !«► C » ' v * *w. ha» t-u C ..X illl

T r/'.ch'j -x - -"X v.- h in 1923
■ t> l-^", 'J.'rd ?» t-r c ? rir^er*;  "**c  r oiner. c plies
a fruibUxixi a.’. •• ».*ic:xha,  r.iterms?ly. . e n*  t read
very t-iuuh "hj.ti<, < < i.,3 siS dul. ..a ii’cut
to 1..1 ir-.tuh-T.- .-?..■ citb the fth ..uuuccd, ho

, ^iVÏ'. .’.X.i -* Uî’*' C 4'3 ..*■/ ilk l C H**ilt* --*13

24-10-32 r.ct t?t;. nrr.cn f.iti ■ ' cr cl e,Fid fafcÆChi. ahoat

the c bt, -.nil u'a.- l.t-.xr a- suable tn pay hlr>} hut aslaed 
hi'i to ;.Wv%.ir>oay Z>i.; txe n friend {1st Aociwed)» 
ïîiis stcry is corml»rated lagr the Sth .-'auused*  «ïe 
C2k1 yeauefi-d) live» in ssci aiwsmhcsecl hat ou .liaodho?? 
lluryi «mr Wson ?xmd. Kli*  but v.r.e <>c.&Mdwd tmt nothing
IncrininatluG *xui  i.duGd. Hie ^craon, also, at Uic tine 
of his arrest, oanLai xd sothiiyj tjuit xiijat be oonneuted 
with ComunioEu ,

nom ■£.
The 4th z-QOuaud*a  ( ia Tung Hsiang Village, 

’ ©oehaug Helen, larjieh ( À’). He states 
that he ccæ$e to tuacgîiai. today, for the flœt tine in 
hi© life, but Gt.nnofc («xtlaSaotorily account for his 
pseoeooc in the lot Aoouned*o  rooo, other than ly uiying



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

......................... . Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 3.XC /*  .... Police Station-
• - Lv. x Là IQ

Diary Number:— 1 4 ’-C t a Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

whor-i, he .'•JLlC.-tfu, ’raer.v:? It. 'O1X<.’>3C»

ÏÎAiJ pXttüC < « - . xC Util X. t»O

ûî.Xy i i' ■ . vt<Â£’ r «-£ •*

. .i. : . 'i, X . • C*  t ■ • .it . L ... %» U At " I ■ K» t I*  « A XU ' * X - • •
_ J... 5- "A "hid ~W

->tc, 1 '. iv.>\ ■ v: r, i-r, À
t A <*  T S ' t O ’ u 3 or 4
y care c-74-Itv.u T-.-* ’ *.' ;.rrr yrunj ‘in the
Dîii-.’cvcit.-' of 'GiJn’, v’Jr, «'.r.' &.a om*
yz t':c 'n 1 c ■ t r. .u'nthXy
■■X-r-’r "'vj.O'i. -Ttil ! r: tri? d<;- uîw^ü,
!!c Xr.tscrly» uv "oihluofcor Bfj, lr. '.ic ’•G.O.^oy
for rr wxo dtacharne•’ .^js' ■RçacealuîS”#
iie rtrtet? hr v^-nt to fchc let accîigcl1^ vn<Xi fco 
ack for a. Job rith We ïwsiLuy •;oup*.u^y»  --.no. 
the Sixt 4>cu»ec,i3 Gt oxy about hte prcccncc rt 18S9 irasa 
Hoad*  A visit «a»» paid to &Uc xxnased’a octet re bo P 
tftiiesh as&rchcd» bitt *vblch devoid of llt?rsitus?e 
of a sutoeroiw natare. There were three other 
occupants of the sone hutt too of whoa arc at preœnb . 
in the eripXoy of fee Jus coiipany {CouCuafcoru 4Ô

114). The third ouiaipant is the latter mn’e 
father and is unmployed, being vegy*  old*  They wre 
all questioned, but to no purpose» Wæ the othero.
thio nun had no literature on hia pewou.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1". }.jL..Pollce Station-

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
1.W-

. O v I*

Ti'lt M 1 J 3; .V-rp
ins:*'  I”!’*.  ■ P.;-.■ of ” co-■■«fr'.f't-i;: u-’tu'T faund

11 -;'t -■ • c ■..■vW' .1 -'i? ........... • i.’<J CVS
• — < XOtib* r - ■ < v v ■ ■■'■ J *•■■  ■ * •4‘ X ’ û *’•4 4 v ’ •* i4’ lOnte
thin *nr ;'r. ' V- ” be br. *V , ?æi hjra bander®,
5-h t r-.a-.-c -.. bCva mrxûted et Ira toad, •»
he wfit tn 1>. -^uoon he rar avvrtotcd by ■..•<>* C.
x37. ci hx- x v.'-an -xvuued uc^hi^y c.£
I. •I’ieuat. ' rA avi.ûet;w<s fco ^ihas’gc
thio r.n hr v.tXX l-e xc k.b’S»' n • -.it tr£ etc nt Un 
until ‘«irir <-’■. Xt à**  ècci: cd ’hethci’ or not he 
iàLaiùâ be

A v L e 11 x * - etCX-Uv*  found in the room of iUie let 
Sauced aautolixd the fnllwtnç nnnf nnd .:uÀurts®î~

Ilu 'Crunc lilstj i ' c-llfuj lu 1?.iï(î 'Shill 
( J on reverse side jf nhinh t«ts 
written in penoil:- rltchen xwxi of 3150, 
5Mi 'Un;; "xc, ' 'tond.

' itîi fâc acsietwae o* .03 (Yulin toad) 
the above eddvseo cou£ht t>7 •%'r.^.154, ^.D.c.187 and 
the unde reigned, but dstnite pnin&taMng en^iry, it w® 
not loented. The aUeyvny van feund, but the mmter wa® 
not located. .0.1 the amMnatlonn of tbeac three tnmben



__ FJ|2F _ 
G. 5* -7-3»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: Police Station-
"J..___ 19^*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

Diary Number:— . t 7, Nature of Offence:— >2

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i

li

fumjl in
1

it

À.

t

7

vi

re found

it: nunt
>S3Cd

»:Li® roax



Transi tion of a letter addressed, to the Comissioner 
of Police from the Chi f of Public Safety Bureau, 
dated October 24, 1932»

Sir,

It io confidentially reported that certain

important communists trill hold a meeting this morning

(October 24) in the room over kitchen,of a fuel Shop, 

at the entrance of the Kia Yoong 

of Kioochow and Sinza Bonds» 
Ur. Loh Yuan S'ooC'j^-^^) of this 

your assistance in effecting the

S’aung^çJ^f), comer 

^Te therefore appoint

Bureau to ask for 

arrest of those communists.

(5t(Signed) vïen Hung ISng



.iat of ?o*cu:i  4ï'ù'< -ï d /’■" - rutd ' -«*1  wt4”*
. ,in« ..»••*•:>  :'**  11 e .v.-xT’ ri4# l#ô8«

mnthl r m^guslne ertXtlf-:?- ' UH %
Xosw*  do » 1 t© &o»(5 I. ’-ne g

YMo Pallets ^11 «Aroôi-le t.da .Jffln't or.
of V*>  s*nle ?<r 1 ■ »A re %
«nUfiS art*,  tied h’» «xïv.d -?.w Venr tan af 
o’rïeî. ’«sala**  1

j?nio lK*o%V “t O’.;*n f-:ixon «wwan ©£*
V® “'irttt Flw Yo .r .'law of th© -w.:e’.
usxjia Wid wiVdn»

•w -xAl no of the ;sea<m& •,iw W«r
•slm of *Ai  wo*  .'.'Joni-c*

txioX «.' ri- eLdns of J fio
•30 '-lisru 1

£ft© folto-ùiu a 1b a tr ? «al at ion of ::. ‘v^u wStuesi 
>ip’x" 4Ùâj> WV ûf 03 <0 n nn
(tyj T * khc- 4th r»«3îim:d<4

« Tooths ? ( # wnt« *'j'r  *?  Talé*  .•au*-  y
•■on4 th© ’ . .sn’S.-l*- ’ -w^er*»  -■•« to hte i » *••  -liately»

2h«> roller? x. a 1••.• $r nc’^ o; of ct.ar uiooc
of rowsh >* xmw fo-.-tjxd on th® boc^z o--’ oh© M’ortrwiti.jrtOd 
o«-.i.ïâoed : *

cUetrwjlst ?) Yum ürt 1-&
'.a®; *■■■&©  t'uu 
u . 'ten Chin

T 4ii üj1% W> %
^om; C’dnfî ( ^- C-

Wisuj <*a©  ( 
wong Mn,. Vu f < /t
Boo auoj* ?ao ( 4^

Y« u'iao Ah
Uiw dan fa 

ï^©«hî i'iwl yu?< ( fë.

XU.X •*»***•/ «oeO^eât Vt»g TÛH M 41«;W»** ,,wm’
Yh /> Wl (^^^4 iïn«o^sæd M«*

of -Ws&MreitWi pajwr all^® fauna awlis® th® i
raid?*  i

Mat 
m 

4*ia)Mtat'w.  
WWW ?

1» >otas wlatis^ to W» Matrlhati as/ mwOmbb
ttMm&ati*  to iht foliœnsag.

jm« w
*3Want !’•»•**  Mill?}
*̂3twg?yle  Wo iaoueo a too toottwr
?W’ a 0ewmt ,1

BM C«K®any« 4
Wiag^MafMvf«gF *3«w«bv* * 
sim (♦ > omm >«# Mds© ? ;



2 -
On the otlwr side of the s:«ie pupor io vnrituen thuai
”3us Company: 
“Ricohas*

“Chapel, Worth 
of the Creekt

hit© •’..33i<m. 4, ting ;roup
strtsggle opf-ooiug lioenct®
^ranging far a gonor. l Moot!.;., 
failed to mtorialise.

. ropaganda Groups*  10 men»
•jmonetratlw Groups*  40 men*

<5 man,
4 aotiw mn •

"Activities to be undertaken by the ^hitunl ocioty (Mutual 
aM society?) to b© discussed after the Joint meeting 
of th® Party (Cwramiit) and the Group (Cowwniat
Youth Croup)» 

2, The foil erring io a translation of a paper slip-

* Fah I6ra District» ,
Dsung ï*oh  :.tu (ptf/w®), a native of ^angtung» 

ror»v8Bt owing to his living question to a oldo-fooji 
on ths 2nd floor of W©»14 Yu Id «ll®;,wy, 
Kue Paul seau (atfcfc the comer of /.Tenue Joffro 
and Rne Paul seau}» Anything concerning activities 
to be undertaken, pleas® tai 'wp a talk wi th him»

Lou Tsang ( ) »
*acu K.a .Tso, 21/10»**

3» ;» visiting j*  .rd beurln -ho num® of one Jiu. Tsung
Ching 7)» alias Hu Ying f'hih nativn of
ïîtçMSh»
On the other side of the card le bitten thus in pencil*  
* Kitchen room of fio»359 Tai -hing Li (3ra['f), -■ Inglian-T 
Rood» Yangtsepoo. (behind the. ' ei Jung (<n£ (j^- J Cotton 
f&ll)« Introduced by Tsan. : &®o Ching (i|f

(Transferring to i&atcm Shanghai 
from the bovine©.

western unangiiai)»*
4» A piece of rough written thuiy

*Hu Oii-ahiting (^f^) I fy <
Li Tau San ( ^ ^.2; I Sing »» silk yaoto».
Lieu suh *‘ing (æ) ^-1} | Kung Yih Li ('W !&■?)•

1 ' (name of the street ia not
giwn).

Introduced by Tai (4V J**  
a pa^er dip written, tbue>

S»*Ching  Mng King the 3rd College» Peking
ttalwrelty*  #eh Yuan Ho 0t >^/'^)» Peiping»

(Thia t-an had been one of the member of the propaganda 
committee of lectern Metriet of shanghai while M 
me in Chinan University)

Western Shanghai submitted to 
the gaeeKloMneKiAMQq^i Central 
through the Province*.

ô» a paper slip written in hand*  
Teh H»aj . a n

TMMg ®*®i  ^oong W W*
mi# Toe Koh (Xs-g)» sia TM w» M 
onion lang Tse. 4-k t



T, \ draft entitled '.eclMo”. of tn*

.,, ' ■* té ■’ V fl *• 1 B t r i ■■ I t t.»? U &-À- & A ■'****

' ; _ f fa r-4-?:ti -'iM ’ ‘

■’• ’ f-’ ■■'■:?’v ■•• -3-UU-i ;uUik- ’

■•■■•: l->n. . i r-’ r ~ ; .■* >■ a>; :■ •-.. *,- ^îiP -} .■ • - a,j4.; -■?

■■•■’-j* ■ 'J-«■■>■“•'H ;>t :.,, .a”, ici-' ■-

t. vlsltin,? MM t;lt, MM a( Of,,

T«>. vael-oMn.j al!(i. fuln

eonraunic^ït
n.Mr> ,811;! æll)w .E(!tl.

(? %? 1 * 34 «c -uon la, City.

9» ; piece qï papex coma U ixy a list of varicus local

c*f.-..  to1* rrillc.
• ♦•aaeae

2- • u  ixC'J the*

V'-<ivur locmi c^ctOîM ^iu»> Xlaur iaixa,^

MUar*  xauUtfify

lie A 4ÀÀp ao.'H-àluij t*iv  1 xLio '< i.i.£ C-.1**»  ue

cUpxaoters î

■*  TftlX the wixe of coüductar 4o«à< ^anloue
:o'-n.'m,y ?) and ««it î>un,t tan .Tai tte wife of

Conduotor Mo*lV»«ao  Jited in a r»e« building» King 
ü8e Doo Miao Ka, opposite the Mawpaan woliefje which le 
in the ploinity of tne General omnibus v'xnpany, to 
aolw at once their problem, *4  taey will be started.



£ . 3 eop it s of otatlFtiao oi workers ai v nv<„

] , ,x cotton nills Oifv otner f:suxorlea.

13. .*'  ■» c aooit‘53 of e%>orn !'rother>.’ it ’-T ri .
? :r of t>’ foil oslo - /hi"' 4-.

ar. r-lin prlK'è- ) ,q 7 ;u q. ' fâ $u v

«lu Tse.x; Tang j uli»» 10 ih .uuj ,
aqe 3S, native oi Helen,

,ivii Jiun^-aantj ( *£  |5 -& ) ÿ -1> i<3 ■ $ i'/■
age 31, natiw of Hauvi, Aatrt’i,

.,«uM ( fjf ft ail - '.u dm,
30. native of ioiotn.;, Hap‘- n.

■>wù VI-s ii^ ( I l it ft j, aii^e 21 n.-* 00 ( ÏM" A
age 3Q, native wi 1 n#j?u. ( -h- w, c
.ouductor 20.4Û3 a*  thfc ^iiiuu J'*--j  •.•?’’*••! ’ î 
;«topanj arid was axxeeted 'oj tr «... o.« 
August 33, 1933 in the fun^ oc .-u..
at 4G San daââsg •eil'l boon: oif aa.iu,_n Buapieion of having ine^Igstea t.3o t
of sold u.w sulphuric bonba at but»-.3 xu~l-j $/,.'•; 
the recent stride of conductor® 1 • Aujurt, 
«»8 released by the court o*i  1~./-/^. uei-.t 
insufflaient evidence io pe 1 aiu a oJtnrre),

iu. i.uanu-chi (^' 171^1, ai La® Hun«? >o.: ( \% If ».
age 39, native ul Hopeh.

fung-nien ( alias uhe Dine ( æ ;
age 23, native of xvi-.nqau.

Tau spin ( ) al Lan $e ^ao, -vje 33,
of /uihwel. (M« naa canductor Ha. 10 al 
the China general -hanibue loapany a»^ »an 
also mb of tne leading agitators during 
tte atrlMe of oonductora of tac «.otapony in 
question In Auguet 193.*).

Bih Oee-ehang ('F S )> alias Pao Hwa ( x ?» 
age 47, native of Kiangau, now removed 
to lingehen, dlumtaug.

alia Yaeng-looag ( X » alias Yu bi ^ce ( ),
age 41,‘"native of Klatuau, now re»idlng at 
US Ching Sla Xi ( » *- i0

J4« '.sei Teh •liaa Kgoh Teh ( ?»
age 19»mtive ef Siangan, now residing at 
198 Ching Siu 14 Keiu

V-



<«w Msmin^ en^la all tlVî wæie
?gmv- ^,5 J }„



G. 10.000-6-32 i
♦ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. :j c & s B .

f Special Branch..SûA&.„/J----^Xa^ '̂
REPORT i /? p-,

Subject (in full)........ ................................................................................................................................

Made by....-.............. and...................  Forwarded by...... C...D....I.<...Fr.ince.

Sir,

Wang Wei Zien Editor of the "Shanghai Feopiets

Daily News who was .charged with the publication of
an indecent article mentioned in the attached, appeared at

the Shanghai Special District Court on November 17, when

Officer i/c Special Branch



The "ohanghai I-eople’s Daily Hews"

ITo. 120 Kweichow Road, publishes the fol loving article 

on October 25, 1932j~

hr. Loh Ts-zi-'-ng anô the 4th concubine 

of a certain person went to Led, The "fighting" was 

so serious that Loh employed his full strength in order 

to overcome the woman. At one time "they fou. ht" 

•.it? long spears : nd at another they used knives.

The engagement continued for three hours until the 4th 

concubine begged for mercy. Loh then withdrew.

; ’ It was already dawn,
f
;• The passion of the 4th concubine hud not

\ . been satisfied for a long time since the policemen had

i left her. In consequence, she enjoyed herself beyond

' words over the skill of Loh Ts-ziang and considered Loh
j
I as her living delight. They then entered into an

i everlasting oath and after embracing each other went

! into a sweet and sound sleep.
I



October 27 32

sir»

I liave the honour to acknowledge, with 

thanks, receipt of your letter Ko, 69 .ated 

October 2b, 1932, on the subject of Communist 

activities, and to state that the matter has 

received attention,

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Assistant Commissioner (sp. Jr.) 
for Commissioner of rolice.

Colonel v;@n. Hung En,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau.



■ - » E53KI?.
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Translation of Official Document, No.69 from !fea ?une S»T

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau.

To the Commissioner of Shanghai 1'unicipal Police, 

According to secret information, the Central

Organization of the red bandits called an All Shanghai 

Slogan Conference of the various district branches of 

Shanghai at 6 p.m. October 20 at the Vallon Garden at 

which it is decided to detail groups of members, each 

consisting of three to four men, secretly to write 

reactionary slogans on walls and poles in every terrace, 

alleyway, and street at 7 p.m. October 22, and furthermore 

on October 23 (former report was October 22) to send their 

members to direct the majority of unemployed xvorkers to 

inspect various shops selling foreign piece goods in this 

city and to confiscate goods suspected of Japanese 

manufacture. The profit to be obtained from the sale 

of these confissated goods is to be given to the unem loyed 

as food expenses. This inspecting centre is at Nantao.

Besides instructing my subordinates to take 

secret precautionary measures, I have to request you to 

take note and to instruct’your subordinates to pay 

attention to persons engaged in making seaches in order 

to check the trouble.

(seal) Wen Hung En,

Chief of the Bureau.

Dated October 22, 1932



For information of Supt. Mitchell to P.A. to C.P. 

Synopsis of /Despatch from Public Safety Bureau.

For precautions against local Communists who, 

according to report of the Secret Service, will 

lead unemployed labourers to examine and confiscate 

goods of Japanese manufacture on the 23rd instant.

Full translation will follow later .

Received at 9.00 a.m. on Oct. 24.
Y. 0. a.

October 24, 19 .2.
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Thorough Investigation 
Of Child Slave Problem

Made Bg S.M.C. Official
Council Adopts Report And Recommendations Of

Chief Of Industrial Section; Full Details 
Are Sent To The League Of Nations

ATTITUDE OF CHINESE COURTS TOWARD 
SYSTEM HAS PRESENTED OBSTACLE
A comprehensive survey of the child slave problem, par

ticularly as it affects girls and young women, has been made 
on behalf of the Shanghai Municipal Council and full details 
of this exhaustive study have been sent to the League of 
Nations.

On December 14 the Shanghai Municipal Council approved 
minutes of the Watch Committee, which oh December 7 
recommended the adoption of the report of the Chief of 

Industrial Section, in her capacity as Protector of Mui Tsai,

the 
had 
the 
on the question of “Pei nu” (“Mui Tsai") and related problems.

In adopting (he repott the Coun-' are ' considerably 
oil approved (he two principles laid 
down in it, which follow:—

1 .—The
Council
concept developing 
ai d decline to recognize 
“pci ru” status or any status 
in any way suggestive of 
servility.

This impie*  that there should be 
no separate register ef “pei 
nu.”

2 .—The Council should again fol- in appendices to the full report. It 
examines the attitudes of Chinese 
Courts toward the question of 
money • in a transaction involving 
transfer of children and adolescents 
on the basis of a test case laken 
into the First Special District Court 
in 1937. The conclusion can be 
drawn that “The decisions of the 
Chinese Courts are not clear 
what constitutes slavery, 
they state is that before 
viction can be obtained.
be proved that a person alleged to 
be a slave is treated as a slave and 
deprived of his or her right of self
control. The general policy of the 
Courts seems to be that the buying 
and selling of children is not illegal 
provided that the child is bought 
for the purpose of adoption." In. 
none of the cases studied where 
any claim for adopt on was put for
ward had there been any legal 
adoption in accordance with

Shanghai Municipal 
should follow the 

elsewhere 
any

and express 
responsibility 

children
by seeking by all

its 
for 

and

less in number 
than cases of •other types j»f ex
ploitation of girls.

The repoft further cover;: a 
study of 176 cases of ;;irls either 
formerly <>r at present “pei nu”; 72 
girls who have been <old or mort
gaged into a life of prostitution; 
and of 27 girls bound by contract 
to a period of service in industrial 
undertakings where their earnings 
arc the property of a contractor. 
These studies arc published in full

lew the emphasis elsewhere 
developing 

f. sense cf 
transferred 
adolescents
available means to have such 
reported to Council Officials 
concerned, and by offering 
protection to them.

To implement these principles the 
Council adopted the following re
commendations:— 

1.—The Shanghai
Ccurcil should 
available means 
ef transferred 
adolescents to 
officials concerned.

2.—There should be set up a 
small Child Protection Section. 
The present title of “Protector 
cf Mui Tsai” which the Chief 
<rf the Industrial Section con- 
currcrtiy holds should be 
changed to “Chief, Child Pro- Chinese Civil Code, 
lection Section.” Studied Abroad

3.—The existing Chinese social What should be the Council’s 
worker should be confirmed in' tninistrative Policy?:
her appointment as assistant! The report deduces the tact

Municipal 
seek by all 
the reporting 
children and 
the Council

a 
it

as to 
What 
con- 
must

the

Ad

her appoiatment as assistant,/ The report deduces the fact that 
and rhe should be considered; it Is evident that there is a wider 
the nucleus ef a small group|custom of transfer of girls into the ’ 
of Chinese women assistants control of others than is exemplified; 

in the “pei nu” group. This view, 
it is stated, Coincides with the con
ception expressed to the League of 
Nations Slavery Committee from 
other sources. The Chinese Gov-

of Chinese women assistants 
acting as supervisors i 
the Chief of the Child 
tection Section.

4.—There should be close 
laboration with Chinese 
foreign organizations in 
field of child protection.

By decision of the Council

udder 
Pre

col
and 
thejernment, the British Government, 

'and the Malayan Government have 
the > each expressed their views that the 

full report will be forwarded t o the h quest ion of “pei nu” is part of the 
League of Nations, while anblarger problem of child protection, 
abridged form is published in ihe| Malaya has recently accepted in., 
‘'Municipal Gazette” of December 23. ^principle recommendations which’

- ? Detailed Information t will entail repeal of existing “muf
The report covers detailed legislation, replacing it by gen-

formation concerning 32 cases of' «ral child protection measures. Dur- 
“pei nu” or “mui tsar’ who have^ng the absence on long leave of^ 
come to the attention of ihe Muni-Jlthe Chief of the Industrial Section 

?, cipal Police during the last 20 
-j «Tenths. It draws attention to the

131 cases of abduction, rape, assault, 
sale into prostitution and abandon
ment <

calls were paid in Geneva on per-£ 
manent officials of the League of 

jNations concerned with the 
j/awwuw.jm ouvt ^problem, and in London and Ottawa;

<M girls rescued through ?«» members of League Committees’ 
•police action and greatly in ijeed Healing with “mui tsai” and related 
(of the protection of authorities^ By Questions. It was possible also toijot the protection of authoriti|sb By 
timnlicaifion it would '*  tht»t

4 cases 7 of ill * tre^tiyient ef “t>ei ..nu1'
! implication it would seenC*  thataccess to. reports - and ..-/I
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documents covering policies of 
other governments in the matter of 
transferred children. It would be a 
loss if the Shnghai Municipal, a late 
comer into the field of seeking the 
best means of ottering protection to 
young transferred girls, could not 
observe the working of efforts else
where.

In Other Parts
The report examines the situa

tion in Hongkong. Malaya, Ceylon 
and the Native State of Hyderabad 
in India. In the latter state .he 
general question has been dealt 

! with on broad lines, writing in con
nection with which Sir George 
Maxwell, Vice-Chairman of the 
League’s Slavery Committee, has 
stated:—

“The keynote is the recognition 
of the fact that when dire poverty 
compels parents to get rid of their 
children, the practical and 
humane method is to ensure the 
well-being of the transferred chil 
dren...........in Hongkong and
Malaya the failure of “mui tsai” 
legislation is due to official blind
ness to the elementary fact that 
a social and economic custom is 
not eradicated by prohibition/*  
The report goes on to point out 

that the Chinese Government Re
gulation of January, 1936, requires 
the freeing of girls held, but not 
their registration as a special class. 

i“It is everywhere becoming re
cognized that there should not be 
any separate and by implication 

, servile group known as “pei nu,” 
and in consequence there should be 
no register of “pei nu.’* The em
phasis is rather that the authorities 
should be concerned with any 

* transferred children and adoles

cents. for whatever purpose trans
ferred, and whether temporarily or 
senii-pcrmancntly, into the control 
of others.”

The report recognises that thi. 
inclusive approach makes any re
commendation as to administrative 
action in the international Settle
ment difficult to frame when the; 
possibilities arc viewed realistically. 
Nevertheless the effort should be 
made to have cases of transferred 
girls reported io the authorities. 
Shanghai has had other examples 
of administrative approaches to 
problems which are not backed by 
compulsions because it docs not lie 
within the power of the Council to 
compel. These partial steps have 
been useful if not wholly success
ful. The enunciation of Council 
requirements has tended in other 
directions toward their being car
ried out.

It is accordingly believed that a; 
beginning in the reporting of ■ 
transferred girls can be made. Be-1 
cause there has existed one social 
worker on the Council’s staff, many; 
cases of girls in need of protection' 
have been reported to her, eften | 
from unlikely sources. With form
al and repeated enunciation of the 
Council’s policy and requirements, 
with the use of publicity methods 
and close collaboration with Chin
ese and foreign organizations in 
the field of child protection, it is 
certain that a great many cases will 
be reported. Administrative begin
nings will then have been made so 
that, if in future there can be com
pulsions based on national legisla
tion, seme progress shall have been 
made, and in the meantime many 
girls shall have been assisted to a 
happier life and saved from a de-*  
grading one.
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CHILD PROTECTION
That we should learn from experience workinS in the field of child protection, 

is one of the most favoured of precepts, The Council has verV wiselV approved 
though so often seen to be ignored. But of the P^nciple that it should have a 
a case wherein profit has been gained sense of responsibility for transferred 
from the experiences of others is cbildren and adolescents by seeking by 
furnished by the carefully-drawn-up a11 available means to have such reported 
report of the Chief of the Industrial to the Council officials concerned, and by 
Section of the S.M.C. in her capacity of offerinS protection to them. A small 
Protector of Mui Tsai, a digest of which Child Protection Section is to be set up, 
appears in this issue and a longer, though and the Present title of “Protector of 
abridged, form in to-day’s Municipal Mui Tsai which the Chief of the 
Gazette. The important point upon Industrial Section concurrently holds is 
which wisdom has been learned is in to be changed to that of “Chief, Child 
the rejection of the idea that mui tsai, Protection Section.” It is a much better 
or per nu, as young “transferred” domestic title and more ' clearly represents the 
girls are called here, should be officially function of the office. The existing 
registered or given any status in any Chinese social worker in the employ of 
way suggestive of servility. When the è lhe Council, Miss Chi Chih-ting, is to be 
problem of mui tsai was first brought to I confirmed in her appointment as assistant, 
public notice in Hongkong some years I and she 1S to be considered as the nucleus 
ago, through the efforts of a retired !of a sma11 group of Chinese women
British naval officer and his wife, the assistants acting as supervisors under
existence of so-called “slave girls” created the Chief. With this “machinery” and 
such an outcry in London and elsewhere with what is hoped will be close 
that the Hongkong Government, against collaboration between and with. Chinese 
all the advice of the Colony’s leading and foreign organizations, there will be 
Chinese residents, was more or less an active body of workers concerned 
forced to pass a Mui Tsai Ordinance wholly with the fate and misfortunes of 
which called for the registration of all those ^irls and y°un§ women who are 
young girls in domestic service to whose now exploited by the callous and 
parents or guardians there had been unscrupulous. Few people need much 
something in the way of payment made enlightenment on the extent of the sordid 
for their transfer. Notwithstanding the exploitation which goes on in this city 
fact that evasion of the law became to-day and although social workers 
widespread owing to a form of adoption cannot hope to clean up a situation which 
being resorted to, there was a good deal chronic and of considerable magnitude
of registration carried out as regards the they can come to the rescue of those who
girls actually in service at the time, but are cither unwilling victims or suffering 
the stigma of being a registered mui tsai physical and mental hardships. One 
was of considerable, add unfortunate, welcomes the recognition which the 
effect. By the Ordinance, which was report makes that institutional care does
several times amended, it was made a constitute the best arrangement that
crime to take into domestic service any can he made for children needing the
new mui tsai, the idea being that, by protection of the authorities and it is
such a prohibition, the passing of a few encouraging to read that a study of new 
years would see the end of the system, approaches is to be made when conditions 
It has done nothing of the kind, for shall have become more normal. As a 
adoption and other ruses have defeated matter of fact, in present circumstances, 
the legislature’s intention in that regard service in “honest” homes is a happy lot 
and has done much to nullify the compared with many, and any edict 
application of that care and protection against mui tsai, even if that were 
which was the primary purpose to be possible, would work considerable hard- 
served. It is worth repeating here the ship. It is not an offence against Chinese 
sentiment of Sir George Maxwell, Vice- law to keep a mui tsai, but the concern of 
Chairman of the League of Nation’s the authorities must be to see that no girlf 
Slavery Committee: “The keynote is the is ill-treated or forced into a life of 
recognition of the fact that when dire immorality. There is no space here to 
poverty compels parents to get rid of cover all the ground which the report 
their children, the practical and humane brings within its purview, but a careful 
method is to ensure the well-being of Reading of it is recommended not only 
the transferred children............In Hong- lor its educational value on a problem
kong and Malaya the failure of mui tsai upon which enlightened public opinion is 
legislation is due to official blindness to essential but for the encouragement of 
the elementary fact that a social, and that co-operation upon which the 
economic custom is not eradicated by authorities have largely to depend, 
prohibition.” Horror at the word Basically, of course, this problem of mui 
“slavery” effects nothing worthwhile | tsai, alleged “adoption/’ of dancing girls, 
unless it results in benefit to the ‘'slave” “girl guides,” prostitution, and other 
and it is the first duty of thé authorities forms of the social evil resides mainly 
to see that there should be no creation’ in the low economic status of the Chinese 
of a servile group but ' rather the masses and the over-production of 
extension of whatever care and protection children. It is wholly unnatural for 
can be afforded not only to servant girls parents to desire to. part with their 
but to all women and children who ares children, or to see them living degraded 
made the chattels of traffickers for any| lives, and the Chinese are no exception 
purpose whatsoever. to that universal instinct. But poverty

As that is the keynote of Miss! drives, while the avaricious and 
Hinder’s report it can be given heartÿl unscrupulous seek to profit. It is nothing 

rwelcome and should evoke a great deal! Hess th$n Cltiria’s social problem which 
|of co-operative response on the part of is involved.
4 all Chinese and foreign organizations ,
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SLAyE.ÆSXJ»M&+
T0BEJÉO)

Establishment Thought 
Following Conference 
Of Welfare Workers

I The decision recently reached by 
the National Child Welfare Asso- 

। dation of China to establish a 
‘ slave girls’ home will become a 
[fact sometime next month, after 
| the conference of representatives 
। of child welfare bodies from vari
ous parts of tne country, according 
to Chinese reports.

The purpose of opening the in
stitute is to educate all slave girls 
whose ages are under 14 and who 
do not have parents or relatives 
to take care of them after their 
emanicipation. The institute will 
fiist receive only 100 slave girls. 
After their graduation another 
group of slave girls will be train
ed. As to the grown-up slaves, 
the Association has decided to send 
them to the China Home Econo
mics School to study without pay
ing fées.

ïm carrying out this policy the 
Association aims at co-operating 
with the Bureau of Public Safety, 
which has been registering slave 
girls in the city in accordance with 
an order from the Ministry of In
terior. It is said that in the 
French Concession alone there are 
5,000 slave girls. It was previ
ously reported that for establish
ing the school for slave girls the 
Association will have to spend at 
least $10,000.
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Slave Fines 
Are Declared 
Too Small

|W.C.T.U. Official Urges
Stern Measures To 

Curb Evil

June 30 Deadline
All the slaves in Shanghai, what

ever their actual number, are due 
! to be registered by June 30. After 
that date, any family found keep
ing slaves without the proper re
gistration will be subject to fines.

Officials of the Child Welfare 
Association found slow progress is 
due to a combination of factors, in
cluding ignorance on the part of 
the ycung slaves, and the dogged 
unwillingness on the part of the 
owners to foresake their human 
chattel.

The Association employs several 
investigators who make inquiries 
based on reports, often anonymous, 
received at the Child Welfare head
quarters.

Acting on this sort of informa
tion, the Association officials will 
visit the homes. This visit usually 
is the initial step in a long and 
controversial fight for rescuing the 
slaves.

Use Same Excuse
The owners will always tell the 

investigators that the little girl or 
the little boy in their household 
is a relative whose parents have 
died. The regular line of defense s 
of the owners when cornered by ' 
the Association officials runs some- • 
thing like this: “This is a family 
affair. It’s none“^oTWaîi business. 
The ' girt^r^y)^is"merely board- ' 
ing here. If’ she ~T6r he)' eats, it’s 
n^tufâT that we would "ask her to 
do~*a  bit oFwbfk'’ohceTn a while.” 
*”Th^~AssbcIation officials found i 
that with this kind of defense, it 
is often hand to pin anything on 
the slave owners.

Typical Case Cited 1
A concrete example of their case 

work was given to the reporter to 
illustrate the case.

Several weeks ago a report was 
received by the Welfare Association 
saying that a woman named Mrs. 
Chu Chen-sze, living at an address 
at Pao An Road, Chapei, was ill- 
treating a slave girl. An investigator 
sent to the address found a 13- 
year-old girl, named Chu Hsiu-lien, 
in ragged clothing doing heavy 
house work.

Mrs. Chu when questioned said 
that the girl was adopted by her 
when the latter was three years 
old. “She is not a slave, but my 
adopted daughter,” the woman in
sisted.
—When Hsiu-lien was sent to the i 
LesterS Chinese^Hospital, several 
marks showing she had been beaten 
were found on her body. Also 
neighbors of Mrs. Chu testified that 
they often saw Hsiu-lien lashed by 
Mrs. Chu. A suit was finally brought 
against the woman. The judgment 
of the case awarded Hsiu-lien to 
the care of the Child Welfare Asso
ciation.

20,000 SLAVES IN 
GREATER SHANGHAI

Mrs. Herman Liu Says
M«jo!2»X Livejn X 

Foreign Areas
By WOO KYATANG

The punishment for keeping un
registered slaves as provided by 
the law promulgated by the Na
tional Government was deemed too 
lenient by Mrs. Herman C. E. Liu, 
General Secretary of the W.C.T.U. 
of China, in an interview with 
The China Press yesterday.

Mrs. Liu's statement represented 
the consensus of other people, 
engaged actively in emancipation 
wc^k here, who were approached 
by the reporter.

The article to which Mrs. Liu re
ferred called for fines of below $10 
for anyone found keeping unue- 
gistered slaves after June 30.

“This fine is too small,’’ Mrs. Liu 
said. “If this campaign sponsored 
by the Government is really to be 
successful, the punishment should 
be at least fines over $100 coupled 
with prison sentences.’’

In making the statement. Mrs. 
Liu pointed out that she realized 
that the slavery question is a deep- 
rooted one in China. Because of 
this fact, she felt that a more 
direct measure is needed to drive 
the slave-keeping custom com
pletely out cf Chinese society.

20,000 Slaves In City
Questioned regarding the esti

mated number of slaves known 
to be kept in Shanghai families, 
both Mrs. Liu and other eman
cipation officials hesitated to give 
a definite figure. Due to the lack 
of reliable data, the nearest esti
mate shows that there are at least 
20,000 slaves in three areas in 
Shanghai. Mrs^JbllL.was_.inclinfidJt£l.| 

V be^eye that a majority of this 
j ; found' JSdŒfîu theq
J Settlement and the French.. Con- ,
f cession." ' ' ’ z x .

rr(5nly the wealthy or thè -near-_ 
wealthy have slaves, and most of 
the well-to-do families in Shang
hai are concentrated in the for- 
eign-controlled areas,” she said.

The co-operation of Settlement 
and Concession authorities with 
the Chinese officials in this nation
wide slave-suppression campaign is 

j absolutely necessary, Mrs. Liu 
! averred.

No Co-operation To Date
। So far, she said, there has been 
11”° <fefini|e understanding on t,his~ 

। question; between the Municipality
<^Gre^er Shangharand the bffi- 
cials of the foreign-administered 
areas.
' In the office of the National 
Child Welfare Association, which 

■is also working cn the slavery pro
blem, the reporter was told that 
the actual progress for slave re
gistration has been extremely slow.

Records show that during Match, 
the month the registration period 
got under way, and to the end of 
April only 50 families came 
voluntarily to the Bureau of Pub

lic Safety to register their slaves. 
A slight increase was noted in May 
when another 50 was recorded, j
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20,000 SLAVES IN 
GREATER SHANGHAI

Mrs. Herman Liu Says 
Majority Livajta. X, 

J'oreign Areas
By WOO KYATANG

The punishment for keeping un
by 

Na-
registered slaves as provided 
the law promulgated by the 
tional Government was deemed too 1 
lenient by Mrs. Herman C. E. Liu, 
General Secretary of the W.C.T.U. 
of China, in an interview with 
The China Press yesterday.

Mrs. Liu’s statement represented 
the consensus of other people, 
engaged actively in emancipation 
wc^-k here, who were approached 
by the reporter.

The article to which Mrs. Liu re
ferred call^ for fines of below $10 
for anyone found keeping unne- 
gistered slaves after June 30.

‘‘This fine is too small,” Mrs. Liu 
said. ‘‘If this campaign sponsored 
by the Government is really to be 
successful, the punishment should 
be at least fines over $100 coupled 
with prison sentences.”

In making the statement. Mrs. 
Liu pointed out that she realized 
that the slavery question is a deep- 
rooted one in China. Because of 
this fact, she felt that a more 
direct measure is needed to drive 
the slave-keeping custom com
pletely out cf Chinese society.

20,000 Slaves In City
Questioned regarding the esti

mated number of slaves known 
to be kept in Shanghai families, 
both Mrs. Liu and other eman
cipation officials 
a definite figure, 
of reliable data, 
mate shows that 
20,000 slaves in
Shanghai. Mrs,.,JLjj^ajsinclined,Jo,.

1 believe that a majority of this 
n2SEnsZE2b£ faiM wUhinltheq

’ Settlement and the French.. Con- ,
cession/ * "

•‘Only the wealthy or t near- 
wealthy have slaved, and mds 
the well-to-do families in Shang
hai are concentrated in the for- 
eign-controlled areas,” she said.

The co-operation of Settlement^ 
and Concession authorities with $ 
the Chinese officials in this nation-j 
wide slave-suppression campaign is 

| absolutely necessary, Mrs. Liu 
! averred.

No Co-operation To Date
So far, she said, there has been, 

?no definite understanding on this' 
■duestionjbetween the Municipality

June 30 Deadline
All the slaves in Shanghai, what- 

lever their actual number, are due 
Ito be registered by June 30. After 
that date, any family found keep
ing slaves without the proper re
gistration will be subject to fines.

Officials of the Child Welfare 
Association found slow progress is 
due to a combination of factors, in
cluding Ignorance on the part of 
the young slaves, and the dogged 
unwillingness on the part of the 
owners to foresake their human 
chattel.

The Association employs several 
investigators who make inquiries 
based on reports, often anonymous, 
received at the Child Welfare head-
quarters.

Acting on this sort 
tion, the Association 
visit the homes. This

of informa
officials will 
visit usually
a long 
rescuing

and 
the

the

hesitated to give 
Due to the lack 

the nearest esti- 
there are at least 

three areas in

is the initial step in 
controversial fight for 
slaves.

Use Same Excuse
The owners will always tell

investigators that the little girl or 
the little boy in their household 
is a relative whose parents have 
died. The regular line of defense, 
of the owners when cornered by 
the Association officials runs some
thing like this: “This is a family 
affair. It’s none^drTfifir“fiUSiness. 
The ghriorHBoy)JlFmeboard- 
iKg here, ff she (dr he) eats, it’s 
ngturâF that we would ask her to 
do^abit ofwork’once fin a while,/ 
" The TLssociatibn officials found 
that with this kind of defense, it 
is often hard to pin anything on 
the slave owners.

Typical Case Cited
A concrete example of their case 

work was given to the reporter to 
illustrate the case.

Several weeks ago a report was 
received by the Welfare Association 
saying that a woman named Mrs. 
Chu Chen-sze, living at an address 
at Pao An Road, Chapei, was ill- 
treating a slave girl. An investigator 
sent to the address found a 13- 
year-old girl, named Chu Hsiu-lien, 
in ragged clothing doing heavy 
house work.

Mrs. Chu when questioned said 
that the girl was adopted by her 
when the latter was three years 
old.
adopted 
sis ted.

hen

“She is not a slave, but my 
daughter,” the woman in-

Hsiu-lien was sent to the
Chinese spital, several 

she had been beaten 
found on her body. Also

Leste 
marks : 
were __
neighbors of Mrs. Chu testified that 
they often saw Hsiu-lien lashed by 
Mrs. Chu. A suit was finally brought 
against the woman. The judgment 
of the case awarded Hsiu-lien to 
the care of the Child Welfare Asso
ciation.

areas.
tn the office of the National 

Child Welfare Association, which 
■is also working cn the slavery pro
blem, the reporter was told that 
the actual progress for slave re
gistration has been extremely slow.

Records show that during March, 
the month the registration period 
got under way, and to the end of 
April only 50 families came 
voluntarily to the Bureau of Pub- 

j lie Safety to register their slates. 
A slight increase was noted in May 
when another 50 was recorded, t

X
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■ Plans Outlined To Aid 
Shanghai Slave Girls

Training Institute To Be 
Built In Chapei

Plans to organize a Slave Girls 
Emancipation Committee have been 
made by local Chinese government 
and civic bodies, according to a 
report appearing in yesterday’s Sin 
Wan Pao.

- Along with plans for the or
ganization of this committee, plans 

> have also been made jointly by 
1 National Child Welfare Association 
i and the Women’s Christian Tem- 
• perance Union in consultation with 
> the Bureau of Public Safety tn 

establish a Maidservant Training
: Institute.
» This institute will give training 

to 500 slave girls that have been 
freed by their employers. The 
Bureau of Public Safety, under in
structions from the Ministry of 
Interior, has been carrying on the 
registration of all slave girls in 
Shanghai.

The institute will be located in 
the Poor People’s Training Center 
in Chapei. In case of space there 
being insufficient, separate in
stitutes for the same purpose will 
be established in the Kiangwan 
Civic Center and French Conces
sion.

Preparations for the establish
ment of the Maidservant Training 
Institutes are now hi the hands of 
Mrs. Herman C. E. Liu, local wo
man leader and wife of the Pre
sident of the University of Shang
hai.



I arch 2, 1936. Afternoon translation.

1 in Pao and other local newspapers:-

Rl’GIST HAT ION OP SLAVE GIRLS

The movement for the emanci nation of 

slave girls was formally commenced yesterday. The Bureau 

of Public Safety has already started the registration 

od slave girls.

During the period of investigation to 

be conducted by the Bureau of Public Safety, owners of 

slave girls should apply to the Bureau for the registration 

of their slave girls, while slave girls should be allowed 

to apply for'registration with the Bureau. Those slave 

girls who have already been registered with the Bureau 

should be granted their freedom. Owners who fail'^to 

apply for the registration of their slave girls during 

the period of investigation will be imposed a fine of 

less $10.
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Labour

Local bilk Filatures - Situation 
;Z 

During the month of February, two out o,f the four 

silk filatures in the Settlement have beer^-bperating with 

a total complement of 900 hands. Of t£e fifty-one filatures 

in Chinese controlled territory, only eleven have been 

operating with a total complement of 5,190 hands.

Foh Sing Cigarette Factory - situation

The workers of the Foh Sing Cigarette Factory, 

521 iacao Road, resumed operations at 1 p.m. February 28 

in accordance with the terms for the settlement of the 

strike reached on February 27. The situation in the 

factory this morning is normal.

Miscellaneous

Prohibition of female slavery - Order of the 
Executive Yuan

Copies of a proclamation issued by the Bureau of 

Public Safety, announcing the order of the Executive Yuan 

of tne National Government prohibiting female slavery, 

were posted on February 27 in Chinese controlled territory. 

This order states that to enforce the prohibition, feuale 

slaves will be registered by the Bureau of Public Safety 

with effect from March 1, 1936 and the proclamation urges 

t..e slaves, their masters, or representatives to carry out 

the registration order within the period from March 1, 1936 

to June 30, 1936,
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Labour

Local bilk Filatures - Situation ------------------------- -------------------------- f7
During the month of February, two out oX'the four 

silk filatures in the Settlement have beeij/ëperating with 

a total complement of 900 hands. Of the fifty-one filatures 

in Chinese controlled territory, only eleven have been 

operating with a total complement of 5,190 hands.

Foh Sing Cigarette Factory - situation

The workers of the Foh Sing Cigarette Factory, 

521 iacao Road, resumed operations at 1 p.m. February 28 

in accordance with the terms for the settlement of the 

strike reached on February 27. The situation in the 

factory this morning is normal.

Miscellaneous

Prohibition of female slavery - Order of the 
Executive Yuan

Copies of a proclamation issued by the Bureau of 

Public Safety, announcing the order of the Sxecutive Yuan 

of tne National Government prohibiting female slavery, 

were posted on February 27 in Chinese controlled territory. 

This order states that to enforce the prohibition, female 

slaves will be registered by the Bureau of Public Safety 

with effect from March 1, 1936 and the proclamation urges 

t.iS slaves, their masters, or representatives to carry out 

the registration order within the period from March 1, 1936 

to June 30, 1936.
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February 21, 1936. Afternoon tra*  slation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

Registration of Slave girls to be commenced on ranch 1

The Public Safety Bureau issued a notice

on February 20 stating that the registration of slave 

girls should be effected as f^om Parch 1



February 5, 1936.
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Afternoon Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

THE REGISTRATION OF SLAVE GIRLS.

Acting on instructions from the Shanghai City 
Government, the Bureau of Public Safety is making preparations 
for the registration of slave girls. The matter is one of 
great importance, because it seriously affects the emancipa
tion of poor and destitute girls, and also affects the 
national prestige and moral laws. Therefore, the Bureau 
of Public Safety has instructed Ying Kwo Tsz(y?£ ),
Officer-in-charge of the Relief Department, to expedite the 
work.

In an interview with a reporter of this paper, 
Ying Kwo Tsz stated that the Commissioner of the Bureau of 
Public Safety is taking the matter up very seriously. 
Registration will commence on March 1.

A census of slave girls will be taken and their 
names will be registered. The period of investigation will 
last four months, and will be extended by two months if 
necessary.

The following measures will be observed
(1) During the period of investigation, persons 

who have slave girls should report to the Bureau for 
registration or ask someone to do so on their behalf.

(2) Registered slave girls will be unconditionally 
emancipated and set free. Minors, homeless girls or those 
from poor families which cannot afford to support them, will 
be sent to the Relief Home or other benevolent institutions.

(3) Girls over 16 years of age, who are homeless, 
will be selected husbands on their behalf, provided they 
give their consent.

(4) Emancipated girls, who are homeless or the 
addresses of whose relations arc unknown, will be taken 
care of by a person appointed by the Relief Home or some 
other benevolent institution.

(5) Persons who keep sieve girls after the expiry 
of the appointed period and do not report for registration, 
will be fined $10.00 or less and will be required to register.

(6) The fines will be used to defray the expenses 
of the Relief Home or other benevolent institutions of this 
city.

(7) Persons who do not liberate their slave girls 
will be sent to the judicial organs for punishment according 
to law.

(8) Emancipated girls above 16 years of age may 
be employed as female servants if they so desire. The wages 
will be according to the cost of living in Shanghai.

Central China Daily News
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February 4, 1936.
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Doming translation.

TEE PUBLIC SAFETY BUREAU ORDERED TO UNDERTAKE REGISTRATION 
OF SLAVE GIRLS

The Ministry of the Interior recently decided 

to carry out a registration of slave girls throughout 

the country. The Ministry, in the meantime, drew up 

a set of regulations prohibiting the keeoing of slave 

girls. These regulations have already been approved by 

the Executive Yuan and were promulgated on January 22.

The Shanghai City Government on February 3 

issued an order to t e Public Safety Bureau instructing 

it to undertake the registration of slave girls.



January 28, 1936 Afternoon Translation

Shun Pao publishes the following telegram from Nanking »-

REGULATIONS PROHIBITING THE KEEPING OF SLAVE GIRLS*

On January 22, the Ministry of Interior promulgated, 
with the approval of the Executive Yuan, the following set of 
regulations prohibiting the keeping of slave girls J-

Article 1. - The keeping of slave girls in the
name of charity or as adopted daughters is prohibited by these 
Regulations.

Article 2. - The official organs authorized to
enforce the present Regulations shall be the Metropolitan 
Constabulary of Nanking and the Bureaux of Public Safety of 
municipalities and provinces.

Article 3. - As soon as they receive the present
Regulations, the autliori ties of various official organs charged 
with the enforcement of the Regulations shall issue a public 
notice during the period of investigation and shall instruct 
their subordinates to ascertain the number of slave girls in 
their jurisdiction.

Article 4. - Owners of slave girls should apply
to the proper authorities for registration of the slave girls 
during the period of investigation. Slave girls may also 
apply for registration or ask some persons to do so for them.

Article 5. - Freedom is unconditionally restored
to slave girls once-they have been properly registered. They 
may be sent to benevolent institutions if they are under afee 
and homeless or if their families are financially unable to 
support them.

Article 6. - Official organs charged with the 
enforcement of the present Regulations may; with the girls’ 
consent, arrange marriages for those freed slave girls who 
are homeless and who are above the age of 16.

Article 7. - Slave girls who have attained full
age are allowed to enter the service of their former owners 
as maid-servants. The question of their wages shall be
fixed by the official organs according to the cost of living 
of the district. In case of minors who are homeless or the 
addresses of whose families are unknown, the official organs 
may appoint local benevolent institutions as their guardians.

Article 8. - Owners of slave girls who fail to
apply for registration at the expiry of the period of 
investigation as stipulated in Article 3 of the present 
Regulations are liable to a fine of not more than $10 by the 
official organs, in addition to which they shall be ordered 
to register their slave girls.

Article 9. - Whoever refuses to give freedom to
their registered slave girls shall be sent to judicial organs 
to be dealt with.

Article 10. - Every month official organs enforcing 
these Regulations shall fill in the registration forms of 
slave girls and forward same to the Ministry of Interior.

Article 11. - The present Regulations nullify 
all measures previously promulgated governing the prohibition 
of keeping slaves and slave girls.

Article 12, - The present Regulations shall come 
into force on the date of their promulgation.
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©ffke of the ^Runirigal Advocate

Shanghai, October 26, 1932

D. C. (Crime),

In re Regulations Prohibiting the 
Keeping of Slaves or Slave Girls

The attached Regulations have been promulgated by

the Ministry of the Interior and duly approved by the

Executive Yuan. They are enforceable in the Settlement

through the Chinese Courts. Article 6 has been mis

translated, it should read as follows:

”6. Whoever continues to keep slaves or slave 
gifla after having been warned to release 
same at a specified period, or keeps new 
slaves or slave girls after the promulgation 
of these Regulations, in addition to being 
charged under Article 313 of the Criminal 
Code in Judicial Courts and the slaves or 
slave girls to be compulsorily released, 
shall be further subject to a fine of not 
more than $300, the money to be given to 
institutions in the same locality for the 
relief of unemployed slaves or slave girls."

KSK/J

Eno. 
Regulations, as stated

Actin/ Municipal Advocate

«



October 2^, 1932. .afternoon franalation-

1. IS CH- Lj-u-xjC-Uo ■*

Sin Wan raos

BaN OF PRaCTIGE 0? IS21IFG SLAVE'S .aED o. AVE GIRL3 ECR 
’Sl^TCE OR LURCHaoE.

The following regulations governing the 
prohibition of the practice of keeping slaves and slave 
girls which were recently sanctioned by the Executive 
Yuan have been proi.iulgated by the Bureau of public 
Safety and the Bureau of Social Affairs in the Sin Wan 
x-a o -
1. The Keeping of slaves and s^ve girls for purphae of 

sale» purchase oi‘ a nation and not for purpose of 
employment is to be prohibited.

2. The following cess will be adopted in enforcing 
this prohibitions-
(a) To give advice» (b) To effect the release of 
vJ^ctims, (d) To axforci the», relief» (e) To impose 
punishment.

3. Those organs under the direct control of District 
l.unicipal and Hsien a vernnent » or of Provincial 
Governments should as.-i'-t the rolice authorities in 
conducting a thorough investigation into the practice 
of keeping slaves and slave girls and all persons 
discovered keeping slaves are first to be advised not 
to keep then any more. This, advice is to be 
forwarded by the Bureau of tuoxic Safety.

4. <kfter receiving this advice» the persons concerned • 
should release the slaves within a certain specified 
period and should tney desire the slaves to work as 
servants» they should employ them and pay them wages but 
both parties wi...l have the freedom to sever relations 
at any t it; e.

5. If the number of slaves released is too large and the 
employment system can not be applied to then » the 
following relief measures are to be adopted s- 
(a) Slaves who have not yet reached their majority» 

are to be sent back to their families. If they 
have no families or if their families do not 

nwant to receive the;;.» they are to be sent to the 
Relief Institution of the district» and if there is 
no such institution» they are to be sent by the 
district government to any benevolent institution.

(b) Adult slaves are to be xjGr‘;'ittec to marry and to 
seek employment. If they cannot find a wife or 
employment, the> are to be sent to benevolent ■

! institutes by the District Government. i
! 6. Persons who ignore this prohibition and continue to î
I keep slaves at the esipiration of the specified period I
I or by keeping new slaves after the promulgation of j;
s this prohibition are to be fined p3iC or less and
i their slaves are to be compulsorily released.
j 7. All District and Hsien Governments and Bureaux of
\ Public Safety should make a r,eport to the Provincial
j Government on the results of‘'prohibition within three

months and these reports are to forwarded by the 
Provincial Government to the Ministry of Hone Affairs 
for consideration.

, 8. The above measures come into force from the date of f
promulgati on.

.._______________________________________________________________ — _______________________ _ __ - ■■ - ..y y gl-H
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No. 155.

REGLEMENT RELATIF A L’ETAT SANITAIRE DEb FEMMES 
EMPLOYEES DANS LES MAIS (NS DE TOLERANCE

Nous, Jacques MEYRIER, Consul Général de France à 

Changhai, Chevalier ae la Légion d’Honneur.

Vu l’article XIII au règlement d’organisation muni

cipale

Avons oraonné et oraonnons ce qui suit :

1°/ Il est interait aux tenanciers ae maisons ae 

tolérance a’employer ou de recevoir aes fem es atteintes 

de maladies contagieuses.

2°/ Le Directeur des Services ae Police pourra, en 

tout temps, faire procéder à la visite sanitaire des femmes 

dans les maisons de tolérance,

3°/ La licence des femmes reconnues atteintes de 

maladies contagieuses serez imméaiatement retirée, et une 

amende de Police de 5 à $. 50 par femme malade sera infli 

gée au tenancier de la maison. En cas de récidive l'établis

sement pourra être fermé par mesure ae police sur décision 

du Consul Général de France.

Changhai, le 30 Septembre 1932.
Pour copie certifiée conforme T „ _
Changhai le 30 Septembre 1932 Le Consul Général de France.

Le Chancelier. Signé : J. MEYRIER.

Signé : Illisible



' N°I54

ORDONNANCE CONSULAIRE

Nous, Jacques MEYRIER, Consul Général de France à Changhai, 

Chevalier de la Légion d’Honneur,.

Vu l’art. XIII de l’organisation municipale de la Concession 

Française de Changhai, publié par ordonnance du 15 Janvier 1927, 

Avons ordonné et ordonnons ce qui suit :

Les stations de T.S.F. sont ajoutées à l’annexe 3 de 1* Ordon

nance Consulaire N°II5 du 28 Août 1928, donnant nomenclature des 

établissements classés Catégorie C./.

Changhai, le 30 Septembre 1932 . 

Le Consul Général de France

J. MEYRIER

' Pour copie certifiée conforme

Changhai, ie 30 Septembre 1932

Le Chancelier 

Signé.

1



Règlement sur les établissements classés 

------------ »----------------

Ordonnances Consulaires No.II5 au 28

Août 1928,

143 au 9 Novembre 1928, 94 au 15 Juin 1929, 145 Ou 30 Octobre 1929

164 au 23 Décembre 1929, 149 bu 26 Septembre 1930 et

161 du 14 Octobre 1930.

I. - Il est interdit d’ouvrir et d’exploiter sur la Concession 

Française, sans autorisation préalable de l’Administrâtion Municipa

le, tout établissement classé.

Les résiaents qui auront ouvert un établissement classé, à 

quelque catégorie qu’il appartienne, avant que leur soit parvenue 

l’autorisation municipale, se verront appliquer dans tous les cas, 

les pénalités prévues à l’Art. XT au présent règlement.

II. - Les établissements classés sont :

I”) - Les établissements incoramoaes, insalubres ou dangereux.

Ces établissements sont dénommés dans le présent règlement : "Eta

blissements classés catégorie A". Ils sont limitativement énumérés 

dans la nomenclature A annexée au présent règlement.

2°) Les établissements pouvant être incommodes ou insalubres.

Ces établissements sont dénommés dans le présent règlement "Etablis- 

s ement classés catégorie B". Ils sont limitativement énumérés dans 

la nomenclature B annexée au présent règlement.

3°) X«es établissements à l’usage du public. Ces établissements 

sont dénommés dans le présent règlement “Etablissements classés |
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catégorie C" . La nomenclature C annexée au présent règlement, et 

donnant une liste clés établissements classés catégorie C, n’est pas 

limitative.

III. - Les établissements classés ae toutes catégories doivent 

être patentés.

Ils doivent être établis en caiformité des règlements munici

paux et sont à cet égard soumis avant leur ouverture à la vérifi

cation préalable instituée par le présent règlement.

Ils peuvent en outre être soumis à des conditions spéciales des 

tinées à sauvegarder l’hygiène publique, à écarter tout danger dé

coulant ne leur fonctionnement et à supprimer ou réduire la gène 

pour le voisinage. Les établissements classés catégorie A sont 

soumis à aes conditions d’emplacement définies dans l’annexe I 

(Etablissements classés catégorie A) annexée au présent règlement.

Les établissements classés catégorie C sont soumis à l’autori

sation préalable de l’Autorité Consulaire.

1V. - La demande d’ouverture d’un établissement classé catégo

rie A et B sera accompagnée :

1°) - d’une somme de 10 dollars pour frais d’enquête, cette 

somme restant acquise à 1’Administration que l’autorisation soit 

accordée ou non.

2°) d’un plan au 1/2.000® (échelle du plan cadastral) indi

quant la situation des constructions du voisinage, par rapport 

aux limites de l’établissement. Par voisinage on entendra tout ce

i I 
i■ i F ; „ ■ .J 
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qui se trouve autour des limites de l’établissement dans un périmè

tre :

a) - d’un rayon égal à IOO mètres s’il n’est pas prévu de dis

tance dans la liste ci-après;

b) - d’un rayon égal à la distance prévue dans la nomenclature 

ci-après ;

3°) - d’une série de plans au 1/200® qui indiqueront les parti

cularités de construction et les aménagements intérieurs de l’éta

blissement .

4°) - d’une déclaration indiquant les mesures prévues pour assu

rer :

a ) - la sécurité et l’hygiène des travailleurs,

b) - la protection contre l’incendie, les explosions, les 

bruits et trépidations, les fumées, lesémanâtions de gaz et de va

peur, les odeurs, l’altération des eaux, le danger des mouches,

c) - la protection de l’hygiène publique en général, des in

térêts du voisinage, ainsi que ceux de l’agriculture.

Toute demande qui ne sera pas accompagnée des pièces prévues 

ci-uessus ne sera pas examinée.

5°) - A) - Les frais d’enquête seront réduits à 2 dollars pour 

les petits commerces et petites industries classés qui seront ex

ercés dans une maison chinoise de un kien. Le kien type servant de 

base est celui comprenant I rez ne chaussée et I étage et qui aura
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les dimensions suivantes : 

Paçaae : 14 pieds maximum, 

Profondeur : 39 pieas maximum, 

Surface approximative : 546 pieas carrés, soit environ 50 m2» 

Ces petits commerces et industries seront dispensés des forma

lités prévues aux $ 2,3 et 4 ci-dessus.

La demande en français ou en chinois devra clairement indiquer 

le nom du demandeur et le numéro de la maison où s’exercera le com

merce ou l’industrie.

B) - Les commerces ou industries qui seront exercés dans des 

immeubles comprenant moins de 3 kiens seront dispensés de la’ four

niture des pièces prévues au $ 2 de 1’Apt.IV ci-dessus, et la décla

ration prévue au f 4 sera remplacée par une déclaration en français 

ou en chinois au demandeur disant que celui-ci s'engage à accepter 

les mesures qui lui sont prescrites par les servi ce«municipaux pour 

assurer :

a) - la sécurité et l’hygiène des travailleurs,

b) - la protection contre l'incendie, les explosions, les 

bruits et trépidations, les fumées, les émanations ne gaz et de va

peur, les odeurs, l'altération des eaux, le danger des mouches.

c) - la protection de l'hygiène publique en général, des in

térêts uu voisinage, ainsi que ceux de l'agriculture.
V. - La demande d'ouverture d'établissement classé catégorie C 

doit être accompagnée :
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1°) - d’une déclaration écrite spécifiant : 

a ) - la situation exacte ae l’établissement projeté, 

b) - sa destination détaillée, 

c) - le personnel attaché à l’établissement, 

d) - les mesures prises pour la protection contre l’incendie 

et pour l’hygiène.

2°) - d’une série de plans au 1/200® des locaux de l’établisse

ment projeté.

3°) - de l’autorisation du Consul Général de France.

VI. -Les demandes d’ouverture a’établissements classés oont, dès 

réception, publiées sommairement au Bylletin l^nicipal.

VII. - Les demandes d’ouverture d’établissements classés sont 

soumises pour examen et avis à la Commission des établissements clas 

sés.

VIII. - La Commission instruira la demande, fera toute enquête qu’ 

elle jugera utile, entendra le demandeur si elle l’estime nécessaire 

ou si celui-ci en fait la demande, examinera toute réclamation for

mulée par des tiers et fournira sur la demande un avis motivé.

L’avis de la Commission devra être fourni 15 jours au plus tôt 

et un mois au plus tard après la publication de la demande au Bulle

tin Municipal.

IX. - Les demandes d’ouverture d’établissements classés, seront 

avec l’avis de la Commission des établissements classés, soumises 

au Conseil d’Administration Municipale qui statuera sur la suite A j 

donner.
h

7 . •
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X. - Le Conseil d’Administration Municipale pourra :

1°) - refuser l’autorisation demandée,

2°) - l’accorder purement et simplement,

3°) - l’accorder sous telles conditions spéciales, garanties ou 

limitation de durée de validité qu’il jugera utile,

4°) - faire effectuer avant de statuer tel supplément d’enquête 

qu’il jugera nécessaire.

XI. - Lorsque la décision du Conseil d’Administrât ion Municipa

le accordant l’autorisation d’ouverture d’établissements classés 

sera devenue définitive, les £>ervices délivreront aux intéressés, 

après paiement des frais de licence et taxes prévues, les permis et 

patentes nécessaires.

Dans le cas du paragrqhe 3 de l’article ci-dess us les services 

ne délivreront les permis et patentes qu’après que le demandeur 

aura accepté par écritet sans réserve les conditions imposées par 

le Conseil d’Administration Municipale.

XII. - En cas dechangement de propriétaire ou d’exploitant, 
comme au cas de toute modification appoartée à l’exploitation ou 

d’agrandissement quelconque, une nouvelle autorisation sera néces

saire.

XIII. - L©s agents de 1’Administration Municipale chargés de 

la surveillance des établissements classés et les agents de la 

Garde Ifanicipale agissant sur l’ordre du Chef de la Garde pourront 



à t*out  moment, sur le vu ae leur identité, inspecter tout établisse

ment classé.

XIV. - Les représentants de l’Autorité Consulaire et les agents 

de la Garde M^picipale pourront à tout moment de jour et de nuit péné 

trer dans les établissements classés catégorie "u“.

XV. - Tout propriétaire, directeur ou gérant d’un établissement, 

visé par le présent règlement, contrevenant aux dispositions ci-des

sus, sera passible, suivant la classe à laquelle app artient l’établis 

sement, d’une amende définie ci-après sans préjudice des peines que 

le Tribunal compétent croira devoir lui infliger.

L’amende, mentionnée ci-dessus, qui pourra être infligée, sera 

comprise entre :

Ie) - I et 1.000 dollars pour les établissements classés, caté

gorie “A" .

X®) - I et 100 dollars pour les établissements classés, catégo

ries nB" et wC"j

En cas de récidive, l’amende qui pourra être infligée :

I®) - aux établissements classés, catégorie nAn, ne sera pas 

inférieure à 25 dollars sans être supérieure à 2.000 dollars ;

2°) - aux établissements classés, catégories “B" et UCU, ne 

sera pas inférieure à 10 dollars sans être supérieure à 200 dollars.

Toutes infractions au présent règlement, comme à tous autres 

règlements consulaires ou municipaux présents et à venir pourront,en 

outre, entraîner, par décision du Conseil Municipal le retrait de 

l’autorisation accordée.
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Ce retrait peut également, en ce qui concerne les établissements 

classés catégorie "C" être prononcé par le Consul Général de France.

XVI. - Le présent règlement entrera en vigueur à la date de sa 

promulgation au Bulletin Municipal et régira tous les établissements 

classés ouverts postérieurement à cette aate.

Les établissements classés ouverts sur autorisation municipale 

ou consulaire antérieurement à la aate ae promulgation au présent 

règlement ainsi que les établissements classés ouverts sans autori

sation antérieurement à la promulgation au présent règlement de

vront s’y conformer dans le délai de un an. Le Conseil a’Adminis*»  

tration Munieipaletienara compte aans la règlementation qui leur 

sera imposée de la situation de fait acquise.



ANNEXE III

Nomenclature des établissements classés

Catégorie c

Bars et cafés

Cabinets de consultations chirurgicales

" " médicales

” " de spécialités

” ” de sage-femme

Cercles (tous)

Champs de courses (tous)

Cinémat ogra phes

Ecoles

Etablissements de bains

Hôpitaux
Hôtels (tous)

Imprimeries

Infirmeries

Loguurs (maisons ae)

Maiscns de chanteuses

” de thé

“ de tolérance

Marchés privés

Monts ae Piété



Pensions ae famille

Restaurants

Salles ae aanse

Galles ae réuni cns (toutes)

Théâtres (tous)
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No. 155

Regulation concerning State of Hearth of 
’.Vomen employed in Brothels

.Ve, James Meyrier, Consul-General of France at 

Shanghai, Chevalier of tne Legion of Honour.

Regaraing Article XIII of the Municipal Régulâtion 

of organisation

Have ordered and order that which follows

1. Brothel keepers are forbidden to employ or receive 

women having any contagious disease.

2. The Director of tne police Services may, at ;iny time, 

oblige women in brothels to submit to a medical 

examination.

3. The licences of women found to oe suffering from a 

contagious disease will immediately be withdrawn 

and a Police fine of from $5.00 to $50.00 for each 

sick woman will be inflicted on the tenant of the 

house. In the case of repetition of the offence the 

establishment may oe closed oy toe police at the 

decision of the Consul-General vf France.

Snangnai, September 30, 1932.

For true certified copy French Consul-General
Shanghai September 30, 1932.

(Signed) J. Meyrier 
Chancellor.

Signed illegible

»



Consular order

,7e, James Meyrier, Consol-General of Prance for 

Shanghai, Chevalier of the Legion of Honour, 

with regal'd to Article XIII ef the Municipal 

Organisation of the French Concession of Shanghai, 

published by order dated January lb, 1927.

Have ordered and order that wnicn follows: 

7/ireless stations are added to appendix d of 

Consular Order No.115 of August 20, 1928, giving 

nomenclature of establishments classified Category C.

Shanghai, Septaiber do, 1952

French Consul-General

J. Meyrier

For true certified copy

Shanghai, Sept, do, 19o>2

The Chancellor

Signed: —



Loue ne latare of Jut^bxi on. ne at s Classified 

dategury C

Bar^ ’li^u vuics 

uüüfcùltu,txuh x’»uu-â4 of ^ûX^eniiu

opucj u.iwU 

Miawx/es

Claoo (aiIJ

Racceo urt;co ( a± 1 ) 

indien

ûehjo 1-

tiâ o

li-jOpi tais 

lljtelo (un) 

Rrîntii^ uhutjo 

Infirnariea 

Lod^Xn^ HüUdco 

Sing-Long 

Teabiiopa 

Brutneib 

Private markets 

Pawnshops 

Family Boarding Houses 

Restauranta 

Lanee Hails 

Meeting Huxls (a-1; 

Tneutx^es (all}



Regulations regarding Classified astabli £> hue r 11 n

Consular Orders Ro» 115 of Aug.28j 19;.:b.

145 of November 9, 19<-b, 94 oi «Tune xu, 19n9, 14o of 

October 50, 19a9, 164 oi lecemoer do, 19^9, 149 -f 

September U6, x950 and 161 oi uctooer lz*,  1950.

1» It is forbidden to jjon anti exploit in tne French 

Concession, rtitnout previous authority of the Municipal 

Administration, any classified es ta oii carient.

residents who ha/e opened a classified estaolish- 

nent, no matter to which category it nay oexciig, before 

receiving the municipal authorisation .Vila, in every 

case, be liable to the ^enaltiei imposed under Article 

X/ of the present regulation.

11. Classified establishments are :

(1) Inconvenient, insa.ubrijus or dangerous establishments . 

These arc désigné'ted in the present regulation : 

"Establishments classed under Category A." They are 

limxtediy enumerated in the nomenclature A appendcu to 

tne ^resent regulation.

(g) nstabxisninents which can be inconvenient or unhealthy. 

These are designated in tne present regulation "Establish

ments classed under Category "B". They are limitedly 

enumerated xn tne nomenclature B attached to the pre.ent 

regulation.

(3) Establishments foi*  tne use of tne public. These are 

designated in the present regulation "Establishments classed 

Category C*.  The nomenclature C annexed to the present 

regulation, giving a list of establishments classed C, is 

not limiting.

111. Classified establishments of all categories must be 

licensed.
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They must uc es tau x isneu m c .,nf jrraity trie

iiuniCx yax regulations and, m this respect, a.re submitted 

before opening for yrcv.ous verification as per the 

^.resent regulation.

In addition they may have to comply with special 

cjnaiti ns made to safeguard public nygi-ne, to avert all 

danger arising from the wording .jf them ana to aouliih or 

reuuce annoyance to the neignoou?-houd. ?!utablxsnments 

classified under Category ~ an? .>uoject to the condit

ions of site defined in Appendix 1 (Kstaolieiimcutn under 

Category A) attained to the present regulation.

xlstaoixwisents classified under Category C are 

subject to previous authorisation from tne Consular 

author!ty.

1/. The request for permission to open an estaolisnment 

classed under Category a and B will ue accompanied : 

(I) By a oum of 10 dollars t- cover cost ofi enquiry, waicn 

sum will oe Kept oy the Administration wnetner authoris

ation is granted or not.

(2) By a map drawn to scaxc uf 1/2,» AX) (ecuxe of cadastra, 

plan), indicating position of aujoiiung buildings, m 

regard to the limits of the establishment • Adjoining oil. 

mean everythingaround the limits of the estauxionment in a 

perimeter :

a) Of a radius equivalent to 100 metres, provided tno distance 

is indicated in the following list : p

b) Of a radius equal to distance provided in the nomenclature 

hereunder. k ' fi’x;

3, By a series of maps drawn to ,uoale 1/200 indicating^ 

building particularities and interior arrangement of ouilding

4. By a statement indicating measures provided tofguarHnte*» : [
a A Ik

a) Safety and hygiene of workers. V' *
b) Protection against fire, explosion, noiseand tremors, 

smoke, escapes of gas or stuum, smells, adulteratioh of 

water, danger from flies, 1
>• - x T 9. ! -J



(3)

c) Protection of pub Lie hygiene in general, neignoouring

interests, ub we id the interests of ugricultore.

Any request not accompanied by documente as provided 

for aouvo will not be examined.

5. A. In the case uf small businesses and small class-fied

industries oeing carried on iri a Chinese nouse uf one "Kxen" 

the examination charges will oc reduced to two dollars. The 

Kien type serving as oasis is that which comprises one ground 

floor and one upper floor and whic is of the following 

dimensions ;

Front : 14 feet maxim.ua

Depth : 39 feet maxim mi

Approximate area : 54C square f Qt, or approx. bO m 2.

These small busines ses a:iu industries will be exempt

from the formalities under paragrapns 2, 3 and 4 mentioned 

abo ve.

T .e application in French or Chinese must clearly 

indicate tne name of the applicant and the nuiaoer of the 

nuuse where tne uusiness or industry is to oe carried on.

B. Tne easinesses or industries cuinlucteo in biiluings

comprising less than three Kiens need not furnish tne

documents required under para. 2 of Art.IV and the declaration 

provided for under ,ara.4 will oe repàiced by a declaration in 

French or Chinese made by tne applicant in wnich the xatter

will undertake to accept the measures prescribed oy the

Municipality to assure :

a) The safety and hygiene of tne workmen.

b) The protection against fire, explosions, noises and 

tremors, smoke, escapes of gas and steam, sue 11n, adulteration 

of water and danger from flies. |
!

c) The protection of public hygiene in genoral, the interests i 

of thenaeighbourhood, as well as the interests of agriculture. !

V. The appxication to open an establishment classified under 

Category C must be accompanied :

P.T.u.

»’ \\ . . - ■ » ■
v. \ . . •- ■ . \ q

maxim.ua


1) By a written declaration specifying : 
a )
a) The exact location of the proposed establishment

0) Full detail!; uf it-> ouject

c) Staff attached to tne estublx^nment.

d) Measures taken for protection gainst lire and for hygiene 

2) By a series of plans, scale 1-200, of the premises of 

the projected est—diahaent.

v) By an authorisation from tne Frencn uwnsul^ieneraA 

/I. Applications for peruicsion U >p-n cOtauxian.lents 

classified are published on receipt in the Municipal 

Bulletin.

/II.Applications for opening classified cstnolismnent; ure 

su omit ted fur examination and opinion to the Commission for 

Classified -staOxisiiJients.

/III. The Commission wilx examine the application, nuke any 

enquiry winch it may j xdge necessary, hear the applicant if 

it thinks necessary or if tne applicant makes tne re .nest, 

examine all claims put forward by . thi.d party and will 

furnish on demand a detailed opinion.

The judgement of the Cornniosi on must be supplied 

witiiin fifteen days at the earliest and ut the latest one 

month after the publication of the application in the 

Municipal Gazette.

IX. Applications for the opening of classified establishment^ 

together with the opinion of the Commission, will be 

submitted to the Municipal Administration Council, which will 

decide tne issue.

X. The Municipal Aoministrati^n Council may :

1) defuse tne authorisation requested

2) Grunt it purely and simply

3) Grant it under such special conditions, guarantees or 

limitation of the length of va Illness as it may think fit.

4) Before maxing a decision haze whatever additional enquiry 

made which it judges necessary.

P.T.O



XI. 'linen tne decision of the Municipal Administration Council 

granting the authorisation to open classified e.jtablisnmenxs 

is final t.»e i>epartaient will deliver the necessary permits 

and licences to the persons interested after the stipulated 

licence fees and taxes have been ,,tid.

In the case of paragraph o cf the article aouve permits 

and licences will only ue delivered after applicant has 

acceptée in writing, without reserve, the condition's imposed 

by the aoove CuUu..r. /
r ;

XII. In the event of any change of proprietor ox/raanager, 

likewise any alteration or enlarging of the business, a new 

authorisatiun wixl oecoiiu necessary.

XIII agents of the Municipal Ao..'.inistration entrusted with 
j -J 

tne surveillance of classified establishments ano constables 

belonging to the Municipal Guard acting u on orders from the 
' I

Chief of the Guard may, at any time, on production of their 

sauge of office, inspect any classifxeu t st^ol.iahmert y 

XIV Representatives of tne Consular Authority and Fuxiub may, 

at any noUr of night or day, enter establishment#-,classified 
1 ' v Ifpv&r - -

Category C. V

XV. Every proprietor, director or manager of an establishment 

coming under tne present regulation who commits an axn 

infringement of the above arrangements will be liable, 

according to the classification of the establishment, to a 

flue hereafter determined, without prejudice to penalties 

which the competent Tribunal may think fit to impose.

The fine mentioned above which may be inflicted will be 
. f- 

from : z

1) 1 to 1000 dollars for establishments classified Category A. F 1

2) 1 to 100 dollars for establishments classified B and 0.

For repetition of the offence the fine to be imposed : 
' i -ft.

1) upon Category A establishments will not be /less than 2b 

dollars and not more than 2,000 dollars.

2) upon Category B and C establi'ilrients wirl not be less than
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10 auiX..rs ur mure t.an 2-•>. duda.».
any ixii x-1 en t d tac _>xe»eîit x eg*4 xs*t1u iâ, oi*ag hxh ,. 

any «tixer Cuxi3u~ax ex' Munici^i reju.ut,:-..n at jreucnt xjt 

force, ur whxWi isay cuxic into 1\»rcd ir.tex stay, at tne 

dec i ex un vf ta© UuniuiCouncil, resuxt lu t.ie u-dicciia. 

tiwn oi tue au truri cation.

rfitix regard tu °C" Category eatamdun.tante a.*t.;,u*-i t 

?nuy oe ♦ôtnurasm oy the Cen^u^-ïk i»cual of IFmacm 

XVI. Tne prenant Resultti on rrixl coae into iorcu on ,4 4, u'‘ urite 

uf itu pïoaalgution in the Municipal Gaaotte and will tîoxcm 

ail eXuaaïficd eataoixshnenta opened after tma date.

Classified estaüxiüiunents opened on Municipal or 

Consular autrui-<ty prior tu the date of tne proswlotion uf 

tae present regulation, ae welx au eiaduiiadd estuoxxtnuaenta 

opened alter its praaulgatiun, ouat coxaply »ith tne régula- 

tiun witain one year. T ne Municipal Council of Aiixiniutration 

*111 taxe into c^naideratx un tnexr ac^uireu punition «non 

iapuoing rules.
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Regulation concerning State of Hearth of 
Women employee in Brothels

We, James Meyrier, Consul-General of France at 

Shanghai, Cnevalier of tne Legion of Honour.

Regarding Article XIII of the Municipal Regulation 

of Organisation

Have ordered and order that whicn follows

1. Br^tnel keepers are forbidden to employ or receive 

women having any contagious disease.

2. Tne Director of the police Ser/ices nay, at any time, 

oblige women in brothels to submit to a medical 

examination.

3. The licences of women found to oe suffering from r. 

contagious disease will immediately oe withdrawn 

and a Police fine of from $5.00 to $50.00 for each 

sick woman will be inflicted on tne tenant of the 

house. In the case of repetition of the offence the 

establishment may oe closed by tne police at the \ 

decision of the Consul-General ui France.

For true certified copy 
Shanghai September 30, 1932.

Chancellor.

Signed illegible

Snangnai, Sep tern oe r 30, 19 32.

French Consul-General 

(Signed) J. Meyrier



C unaaiai’ vide;*

%, James Meyrier, Gons il-Goneral of France fur 

Shanghai » Chevalier of the region of Honour, 

with regard to Article XIII of xhe Munieip^l 

Organisation uf the French Concussion of Jh-ngnai, 

oau-iohed uy order dated January lu, x9a7, 

Hi/t uruered ana order that wnicu i^llo»s : 

tireless stations are ^aded to appendix o of 

Consular Order No rib oi August 28, 19^8, gi/ing 

nomenclature of establishments classified Category C.

Ches igncv i, u e p tom « >e r 30, 19 u r

French Consux-uenora^

J» Meyr.tor

S'or true certifia copy

Shanghai t Se pt. 3u, 1932

The Cnancexlor

signed •



ÀPPjSNDIX III

Nomenclature of Establishments Classified

Category C

Bars and Cafes

Consultation Booms of Burgeons

Doctors

Bp e c x a 1 i s t s

Midwives

Clubs (all)

Racecourses (a±l)

Cinemas

Schools

oath Houses

Hospitals

Hotels (all)

Printing Shops

Infirmaries

Lodging Houses

Sing-Song

Teashops

Brothels

Private narkets

Pawnshops

Family Boarding Houses

Restaurants

Danee Halls

Meeting Hails (ail)

Theatres (all)



Regulations re garding Classify Es tablisnments

Consular Orders No. 115 of Aug, 28, 1928,

143 of November 9, 1928, 94 of June 15, 1929, 14o of 

October 30, 1929, 164 of December 23, 1929, 149 of 

Septemoer 26, 1930 and 161 of octooer 14, 1930.

1. It is forbidden to open and exploit in the French 

Concession, without previous authority of the Municipal 

Administration, any classified establishment.

Residents who have opened a classified establish

ment, no matter to which category it may belong, before 

receiving the municipal authorisation will, in every 

case, be liaule to the penalties imposed under Article 

XV of the present regulation.

11. Classified establishments are :

(I) Inconvenient, insalubrious or dangerous establishments.

These are designated in the present regulation: 

"Establishments closed under Category A." They are 

limitedly enumerated in the nomenclature A appended to 

the present regulation.

(2) Establishments which can be inconvenient or unhealthy. 

These are designated in the present regulation "Estaulish- 

ments classed under Category "B . They are limitedly 

enumerated in the nomenclature B attached to the present 

regulation.

*

(3) Establishments for the use of tne public. These are 

designated in tne present regulation "Establishments çfeAssed 

Category C". Tne nomenclature C annexed to the present 

regulation, giving a list of establishments classed C, is 

not limiting.

111. Classified establishments of all categories must be 

licensed.

P.T.O



(2)

They must be established in conformity with the 

Municipal Hegu.ations and, in tnis respect, are submitted 

before opening for previous verification as per the 

present regulation.

In addition they may have to comply with special 

conditions maoe to safeguard puo.ic hygience, to ava’t all 

danger arising from the working of them and to abolish or 

reduce annoyance to the neighbourhood. Establi j.i ,ents 

classified under Category A are suoject to the conditions 

of site defined in Appendix 1 (Estabi;.shments uncer 

Category A) attached to the present régula cion.

Establishments classified .aider Category C are 

subject /to previous authorisation from the Consular 

Authority.

IV. Tne request i.r permission to open an establishment 

classed under Category A and B will be accompanied ;

(I) By a sum of 10 dollars to cover cost of enquiry, wnich 

sum will be kept by the Administration wnetner authorisa

tion is granted or not.

(«0 By a map drawn to scale of 1/2,000 (scale of cadastral 

plan), indicating position of adjoining ouild.ngs, in 

regard to the limits of the establishment. Adjoining will 

mean everything around the limits of the establishment ink 

perimeter ;

a) Of a radius equivalent to 100 metres, provided no distance 

is indicated in the following li«t ;

b) Of a radius equal to distance provided in the nomenclature 

hereunder.

3. By a scries of maps drawn to scale 1/200 indicating 

building particularities and interior arrangement of building 

4. By a statement indicating measures provided to guarantee: 

a) Safety and hygiene of workers.

b) Protection against fire, explosion, noise and tremors, 

smoke, escapes of gas or steam , smells, adulteration of 

water, danger from flies.
P.T.O.
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c) Protection of public hygiene in general, neignOouring 

interests, as well as the interests of agriculture.

Any request nut accompanied, by documents as provided 

for aowve will nut be examined.

5. A. In the case of small easiness and snail classified 

industries being carried on in a Chinese house of one "Kien" 

the examination charges wilx oe reduced tu two dollars. The 

Kien type serving as basis is tnat waich comprises one ground 

floor and une upper floor and which is of the following 

dimensions : 

Front: 14 feet maximum 

Depth; 59 feet maximum 

Approximate area : 546 square feet, or approx, be m 2.

There small businesses and industries will oe exempt 

from the formaxities under paragraphs 2, 5 and 4 nent.uned 

above.

The application in French or Chinese must clearly 

indicate the name of tne applicant and the numoer of the 

house where tne business or industry is tu be ca ried on. 

B. The businesses or industries conducted in buildings 

comprising luss tnan three Kiens meed not furnish the 

documents required under para. 2 of Art. IV and the declaration 

provided for under para. 4 will oe replaced by a declaration in 

French or Chinese made by the applicant in which the latter 

will undertake to accept the measures prescrioed by the 

Mu icipality to assure: 

a) The safety and nygiene of the wurknen.

b) Tne protection again..t fire, explosions, noises and 

tremors, smoke, escapes of gas and steam, smells, adulteration 

of water and danger from flies.

c) The protection of public hygiene in general, the interests 

of the neighbourhood, as well as the interests of agriculture. 

V. The application to open an establishment classified under 

Category C must be accompanied :

P.T.O



1) By a written declaration specify.,ng ;

a) The exact location of the proposed estp.oiisnment

b) Full details of its object

c) Staff attached to the establishment.

d) Measures taken for protection against fire and for hygiene.

2) By a series of plans, scale l-2()0, of tne premises of 

tne projected establisnment.

3) By an authorisation from the French Consul-General 

/I. Applications fur permissi oryto open estaolisnments 

classified are puuxished on receipt in the Municipal 

Bulletin.

ill. Applications for opening classified establisiuicnts are 

suumitted fur examination and opm..on to the Commission fur 

Classifies Rstabiisiuoents.

VIII. Tne Commission will examine the application, make any 

enquiry which it may judge necessary, near tne applicant if 

it thinks necessary or if the applicant makes the request, 

examine all claims put forward by a tnird party and wixl 

furnish on demand a detailed opinion.

The juagc-ent of the Commission must be supplied 

within fifteen days at the earliest and at the latest one 

month after tne puolicution of the application in the 

Municipal Gazette.

IX. Applications for tne opening of classified establishments, 

together with the opinion of the Commission, will be 

submitted to the Municipal Administration Council, which will 

decide tne issue.

X. The Municipal Administration Council may :

a) Refuse the authorisation requested

2) Grant it purq/ly and simply

3) Grant it under such special conditions, guarantees or 

limitation of the length of validness as it nay think fit.

4) Before making a decision have whatever additional enquiry 

made which it judges necessary.
P.T.O



XI. «Then the deci «ion of tne M-inrciyal Administrât ion Council 

granting tne authurxsuti on to open classified e’tuo..ishmcnts 

is final the Department 7/il- deli ver the necessary peinai ts 

and licences to tiie persons interested after the • ti pula ted 

Xiccxicc xü/J  ciiiCc. xici/u (Kion*

in the case of paragraph 3 of tne article ao^ve permits 

ana «ixi only ue aciiv<.x'i_d alter applicant nas

accepted m «silting, nitxiuut i’u.»ervv, tiie uona.ti^iixj imposed 

by tue dü.,v<. Council.

XII. In tne event _#f any «nuixge u£ ,..r oprietor ui >iaii>xgex , 

-ixcwise any alteration or enlarging of tne ous-ness, a new 

autn^risut ton will b-cume necessary.

Alli. Agents of tne Munioipa- Adrni jiistr-.t ion entrusted »vith 

tixe t.arveillunsc jf classified establishments u».d uwnstuuxes 

Belonging to tne Municipal Guard acting upon order-.» Iron the 

Chief of the Guard .aay, at any tine, on production of tnc-r 

badge of ffice , inspect any 'i_ussi.ficd estao-isn. lent.

XIV. he pre. entativeo of tne Consular Au th rity o.nu Police nay 

at any hour of nignt or day, enter establishments classified 

Catag^iy C.

XV. Every pr„prie«tr, dire-tor or manager of an estaorisnuent 

corning under tne present régulât.on who commits an infringe

ment ^f tx.e au ove arrangments wixi ue liab.e, according 

to tne classifisetiun ef the estuo-isnment, to a fine 

hereafter determined, without prejudice to penalties waxch 

the competent Tribunal may tn-nx fit to impose.

Tiie fine ment oned ao ove which may oe inflicted will be 

from ;

i) 1 t,x lOoO dollari. for estaolismients classified Category A 

2) 1 to 100 do-lars for establishments classified B and C.

Jor repetition of the offence the fine to l>e imposed : 

1) Upon Category A establishments will nut be less than 25 

dollars and not more ti.an 2,000 dollars.

2) Upon (Jategoi’y B and C establisiiments will nut be less than

P.T.O.



IC dollars or mure taan 200 dollars.

Any infringement of the present regulation, oragainst 

any other Consular or Municipal regulation at present in 

force, er which may come into force later may, at the 

decision of tne Municipal Council, result in the cancella

tion of the authorisation.

ifiTith regard to MC" Category estaolishments authorisation 

may be withdrawn by the Consul-General of France.

XVI. The present Regulation will come into force on the date 

of its promulgation in the Municipal Gazette and will govern 

all classified estaolishments opened after this date.

Classified establishments opened on Municipal or 

Consular authority prior to the date of the promulgation of 

the present regulation, as well as classified establishments 

opened after its promulgation, must comply with the regula

tion within one year. The Municipal Council cf Administration 

will take into consideration their acquired position when 

imposing rules.



Regulation concerning State of Health of 
rfomen employed, in Bro taels

We, James Meyrier, Consul-General of J'rance at 

Shanghai, Gnevaxier of tae Legion of Honour.

Regarding Àrticxe XIII of tae Municipal Regulation 

of Organisation

Have ordered and order that wnicn fu.lows :

1, Brothel keepers are forbidden to employ or receive 

women having any contagious disease.

2. The Directoi1 of the Police Services may, at any time, 

oblige women in orothels to suomit to a medical 

examination.

3. The licences of women found to be suffering from a 

contagious disease will immediately be withdrawn 

and a Police fine of from #5.00 to tfbO.OO for each 

sick woman will be inflictea. on the tenant of the 

house. In the case of repetition of the offence the 

establishment may oe closed oy the Police at the 

decision of the Consul—deneral of Prance.

Shanghai, September 30, 1932.
For true certified copy 
Shanghai September 30, 1932

Chancellor.

French Consul-General
(signed) J. Meyrier

signed / illegible
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Vite, James Ueyrier, Cons il-General of Prance for 

Shanghai, Chevalier of the Legion of Honour, 

with regard to Article XIII of the iiunicioul 

Organisation of tne French Concession of Shanghai, 

puoxisned oy order dated January lo, 1927, 

Have ordered ana order that which follows ■ 

tireless stations are added to appendix Ô of 

Consular Order No 11b of August 2b, 1928, giving 

nomenclature of establishments classified Category C./.

Shanghai, September .50, 19^2 

French Consul-üenorai 

J. Meyrier

For true certifia copy 

Shanghai, Sept. 30, 1932

The Chancellor 

signed : — — 
■ !• IJ .v "t • - . • / .I
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ÀPPiUli !>’ LX 1 ± 1

Nomenclature of jïüt<*  oil shine nt s Classified 

Category C

Bare u~d Cafea

C Q II *5  u. x t à bi ti 1\ O Q.H1S Q1 ‘*>ull  e 011 *■>  

j c x o r i- 

bp O' C 1 U> 1 1 *5  t Ô 

Midwives

C 1II b J ; a 11 ; 

Raceooarocs (Uxl) 

Ci noma t.

Schoo Is 

ucX tl'l 1L O U. O e *3  

Hoe pi talc 

Hotels (all) 

2rluting ^nops 

Infirmaries 

Lodging houses 

Sing-'>ong 

Teafeiwps 

Brothels 

Private markets 

Pawnshops 

Pamily Boarding Houses 

Restaurants 

Dance Halls 

Meeting Halls (atl) 

Theatres (all)



Regulations regard, ing Classified Estjibli snue nt n

Gonsular Orders No. 115 of Aug. 23, -5.

143 of November 9, 19-8, 94 of June 15, 1929, 145 of 

Octooer 3o, 1929, 164 of becemoer 23, 1929, 149 uf 

September 26, j.930 and 161 of Octooer 14, 1930.

1. It is foroiuden to open and exploit in the French 

Concession, without previous authority of the Municipal 

Administi-ation, any classified establishment.

Residents who have opened a classified establish

ment, no matter to whicu category it may oeiong, oefore 

receiving the municipal authorisation will, in every 

case, be liable to the penalties imposed under Article 

X/ of the present regulation.

11. Glassified establishments are :

(l) Inconvenient, insalubrious or dangerous establishments. 

These are designated in the present regulation : 

"Establishments classed under Category A." They are 

limitediy enumerated in the nomenclature A appended to 

tne present regulation.

(2) establishments wnich can be inconvenient or unhealthy. 

These are designated in tne present regulation "Establish

ments classed under Category "B". They are Unitedly 

enumerated in the nomenclature B attached to the present 

regulation.

(3) Establishments for tne use of tne pubxic. These are 

designated in the present regulation "Establishments classed 

Category C . The nomenclature C annexed to the present 

regulation, giving a list of establishments classed Ct is 

not limiting.

*

111. Classified establishments of all categories must be 

licensed.

P.T.O



<2/

Tney must ue estuovisaed in c uiif-ii'mity with vnc 

üun.Cx^x regulations and, in this respect, are suoaittea 
JC 1 tli£> oefore opening f^r ,,rcv. ous verification a-> s 

..regent regulation.

In addition tney .âay have to comply 

conditions made to safeguard paulin nygi~ne, ’■° uvui uxi 

danger arising from the ./uraing >1 tneu mg au.,..?.;. a or 

reauce annoyance to tne rieiginjou?,nuu<i. ,4*,,a u‘*uIulfci''>i> 

Classified under category '*•  a;.-<. ..auject tu 'Wu ccna^t- 

ions of site defined in Appendix 1 (rstaoiiidi^iitn unuer 

Category A) attached to the present regulation.

iscuoi.-g?enta Classified under i.ategory are 

subject to previous «uthwiaatiun fr^m tne Consular 

Authority.

1/. The request for permission to open an cstaulisnment 

classed under Category and B will ue accompanied • 

(i) By a sum of 10 collars t. cover cost o£ enquiry, wnich 

sura will oe Kept uy the administration wuetner aatnoris- 

ation is granted or nut.

(2) By a map drawn to s.:uxc uf 1/2,CwO ^scaxO of cadastra, 

plan), indicating poS-tiun of aajuin..ng oailamgs, m 

regard tu the limits of the estabxionisent• ^uuiiung wil. 

mec.n e/erythingarouna the limits of the estuolisnmcnt in a 

perimeter :

a) Of a radius equivalent to 100 metres, provided no distance 

is indicated in the following xist :

b) Of a radius equal to distance provided in the nomenclature 

hereunuer.

3, By a series of maps drawn to .scale 1/200 indicating 

building particularities arid interior arrangement of uuilding 

4. By a statement indicating measures provided to guarantee : 

a) Saiety and hygiene of workers.

b) Protection against fire, explosion, noise and tremors, 

smoke, escapee of gas or sterna, smells, adulteration of 

water, danger from flies.
I P T 0



c) Protection of public hygiene in general, neighbouring 

interests, aa well ay the interests of agriculture.

Any request not accompanied oy documents as provided 

fur aoove «rill not be examined.

5. A. In the case uf small ousinesses and small classified 

industries being carried on in a Chinese house uf une "bien" 

the examination charges will be reduced to two dollars. The 

Kien type serving as oasis is that which comprises one ground 

floor and one upper floor and whic is of the following 

dimensions : 

Front : 14 feet maximiun 

Depth : 39 feet maxim ma 

Approximate area : 546 square f<..et, cr approx. 50 m 2.

These small businesses anu industries will be exempt 

from the formalities under paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 mentioned 

above.

T ie application in French or Chinese must clearly 

indicate tne name of the applicant and tne number of the 

house where tne business or industry is to oe carried on. 

B. Tne businesses or industries cuhducteu in buildings 

comprising less than three Kiens need not mrnish tne 

documents required under para. 2 of Art.IV and the declaration 

provided for under par a. 4 will oe replaced by a declaration in 

French or Chinese made by the applicant in wnich the xatter 

will undertake to accept the measures prescribed oy the 

Municipality to assure : 

a) The safety anu hygiene of tne workmen.

b) The protection against fire, explosions, noises and 

tremors, smoke, escapes of gas and steam, smells, adulteration 

of water and danger from flies.

c) The protection of public hygiene in general, the interests 

of thenneighbourhood, as well as the interests of agriculture. 

V, The application tu open an establishment classified under 

Category C must be accompanied :



1) By a written declaration specifying : 
a)
a) The exact location uf the proposed establishment

o) Bull details of its object

c) Staff attached tj the establm-nrnent.

d) Measures taken for protection against fire and for hygiene 

2) By a series of plans, scale 1-200, of the premises of 

the pxejected estcolishment.

0} By an authorisation from tne Brencn Gons«licenciai 

/I. Applications for permission tu op«n establishments 

classified are published on receipt in the Municipal 

Bulletin.

/II.Applications for opening classified estaolisnments are 

submitted for examination and opinion to tne Commission for 

Classified -’stauiisnncnts.

/III. The Commission wilx examine the application, nuke z,ny 

enquiry v/hxch it may j^dge necessary, hear the applicant j.f 

it thinks necessary or ix' tne applicant makes tne re.uest, 

examine all claims put forward by third party and will 

furnish on demand a detailed opinion.

The judgement of the Commission must be supplied 

within fifteen days at the earliest and at the latest one 

month after the publication of the application in the 

Municipal Gazette.

IX. Applications for the opening of classified establishment^ 

togetner with tne opinion of tne Commission, will be 

submitted to the Municipal Administration Council, which will 

decide the issue.

X. The Municipal Administration Council may :

1) Refuse tne authorisation requested

2) Grant it purely and simply

5) Grant it under such special conditions, guarantees or 

limitation of the length of valiiness as it may think fit.

4) Before maxing a decision have whatever additional enquir  

made which it judges necessary,

*



XI. When the decision of the Municipal Administrât ion Council 

granting the authorisation to open classified estaolisimients 

is final the Department will deli/er the necessary permits 

and licences to the persons interested after the stipulated 

licence fees ana taxes have been paid.

In the case of paragraph 3 of the article ao^ve permits 

and licences will only oe delivered after applicant has 

accepted in 'writing, without reserve, the conditions imposed 

by the ab^ve Council.

XII. In the event of any cnunge of proprietor or manager, 

likewise any alteration or enlarging of the bus.ness, a new 

authorisation will become necessary.

XIII. Agents of the Municipal Administration entrusted with 

the surveillance of classified establishments and constauies 

belonging to the Municipal Guard acting upon orders from the 

Chief of the Guard may, at any tine, on production of their 

badge of ...ffice, inspect any classified establishment.

XIV. Representatives of the Consular Authority and Police may, 

at any hour of night or day, enter establishments classified 

Catagory C.

XV. Every proprieutr, director or manager of an estaolishment 

coming under the present regulation who commits an infringe

ment of the amve arrangments wixf be liable, according 

to the classification of the establishment, to a fine 

hereafter determined, without prejudice to penalties wnich 

the competent Tribunal may th.nk fit to impose.

The fine mentioned above which may be inflicted will be 

from ;

1) 1 to 1000 dollars for establishments classified Category A. 

2) 1 to 100 dollars for establishments classified B and C.

For repetition of the offence the fine to be imposed : 

1) Upon Category A establishments will not be less than 25 

dollars and not more than 2,000 dollars.

2) Upon Categoi-y b and C establishments will nut be less



Any ini r 1 on t t,ræ present «iu^.àx *t  «-ont t

any vtuer Consulai’ or Kunici^i rCoUiatiun at present in 

force t of wlixGii c^lic into 1 urea ic-tei may > at tne 

dociüiùii vi tne Uumci pul üjuûcù, result m t.w cancella

tion <of tne autn^risatiun.

à’ith regard tu rtCM Category aata^iim..lente authorisation 

may oe withdrawn uy the Cun^a?.-G<-uexal of hmamh 

X/I*  Tne present Modulation >*rill  come into force on the ante 

uf ito promalgution in the Municipal Gazette and will govern 

all eluoaified eetaoiiehmêntu opened after time date»

Classified estaoxiundents opened un Municipal ur 

CunoaJLai au taux *ty  pz*lui*  t<y tne date ui tne px,u;Hutp.»t «i-ori of 

tne present rcgui^t^un, us well uü claouifxud estauxionments 

opened ^iter its prxial^ution, aunt comply w.th tne rejula*  

tiun wituin one year. ne Municipal Council of Administration 

will ta*ce  into cuneideruti on their ac-iuired jueitiuJi »men 

iapoeine rules.



October 15, 1932,

n . ■/<. É* .  /
Horning Translation

M IS CSJTLaW^QU S

The following ceremonies will be observed 
to-morrow by all pontal workers throughout the countrys- 
(1) That all postal workers must stop work at 9 a.m.

October 16 and observe a. five minute silence to 
express their deep sorrow.

(2) That all amusements be stopped for one day on 
October 13.

(3) That all postal 'workers wear black armlets for one 
day on October 16.

(4) That all postal matters be stamped with the phrase 
"Remember the anti-Japanese postal martyrsj pledge 
yourselves to re.store the northeeastern territory".

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

THE FIVE LILLIOP DOLLAR RLCONSTRUCTIOIF SCHEIE FOR CIIAFZI.

According to information received from the 
Publicity Department of the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai yesterday, the Municipality has drafted measures 
and pre. ared the program for a five million dollar 
reconstruction campaign of Chapei, 'hen the five million 
dollars '.'ill be collected, they will be used for the 
construction of roads, bridges, street lighting and also 
to rebuild the demolished public schools.

Mayor ' u Tc-chen talked v ith lîr. T.V.Soong 
yesterday on the matter of finance.

I

Shun Pac and other local ne’/snapers

FRENCH CONSUL~G71L-R. J PRGMULhATZ8 TL'O M-h REGULATIONS.

The Drench Consul-General in Shanghai 
yesterday jromul'ated the following two bans;- 
(1) All brothels -are strictly prohibited from employing 

women or girls suffering from infectious diseases, 
(a) The Commissioner of Police can detail his men to 

enter any brothel at any time to conduct a health 
inspection of all the prostitutes therein.

(b) A prostitute's licence will be forfeited if she 
is found to be suffering from infectious diseases, 
and the brothel master will be fined in a sum from 
$5 to vf>50. All brothels which have not been 
licenced by the French Authorities will be sealed 
up by the Police Authorities.

(2) All radio broadcasting stations must observe the 
regulations promulgated by the French Consulate on 
August 28, 1928.
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" ' * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

J. 1, Special..Branch AL/t/o/i/
REPORT

Date January. .12,IQ 40.

Subject Shanghai Tramways - A.llegations...ag.aing.t..Cpnduç.tors No.«. 543 and...59£«.

Z'y D.3.1. Kao Yen Ken b'orvtarded by____ 5 . I. .Crawford

On December 24, 1939, the management of the 

Shanghai Tramways received an anonymous letter 

alleging that Conductors No. 543 and 596 plan to 

engineer a strike and they have a union headquarters 

at 73 Kong Ka Chiao, off uessfield Road.

Discreet enquiries have been made into the 

matter, but the allegation cannot be confirmed.

It is known that Conductoi’ No. 543 Hsu Teh Ching 

nicknamed Siao Dah Ts (e -V ), is 

a native of Kompo and a ’’high interest” money leader. 

He exercises influence over some 300 conductors and 

motormen of Kompo nativity. He is not a member of 

the "Shanghai Municipality Communications, Water & 

Electricity Workers*  Union”, 1103 King Sz Doo Miao, 

off Connaught Road (now inactive) or any other unions. 

As his financial condition is good, he is quite 

satisfied to keep his present employment in the 

Shanghai Tramways and seems unwilling to run the risk 

of engineering a strike.
Conductor No. 596 Chun Yien Tsing (-ÿ- 

is an old man having served in the Shanghai Tramways 

for about 20 years. He is talkative on the subject 

of demands for better treatment, but he has no 

initiative, nor will the workers follow him. He is 

not a member of the ’’Shanghai Municipality 

Communications, Water & Electricity Workers’ Union” 

or other unions.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
...........   .'Station.,

Date .......................  tg

...........Fonttarded by.............. ....................................................................

ihe alleged union headquarters at 73 Kong Ka 

Chiao, off Jessfield Road, O.O.L., has also been 

visited, xhere are two No. 73 in that vicinity, 

one being a Chinese cake shop and the other being a 

Chinese native bungalow for the poor, nothing in 

connection with any labour movement is known there.

D. C. (Special Branch)



translation

dbanfhai, ueceniber 24, 1952

T • À. Emmy, Es- . , 
General Tanager.

ha ngha i tramway s .

you have not yet riven r- ready to the mechanics’ oe-

manhs for allowances ana retirement gratuity. The Traffic men

are askin or equal treatment rhe Conductors No.543jxad No.f96

ere planning a strike. ire headquarters is inside 7o .Cong Tai 

Chiao, Jessfield Road.

Please lake precautionary measures against their olnn.

Yours faithfully, 

(Unsigned).

c
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J^n« 6th. 40.

nf»h- 1 '"r-’nw=-yi3 - Vbonr situation.

Following the recent execution by the J^p^nese 

gendarmes of 21 \h-tnei ( ) (ex-employee of the

^ench Trrmwny Company) and *ang  Zlang-oung (i )

(ex-Conductor Ho. 400 of the Chinn Oeneml Cr.nibus Com

pany)» loading members of the "âhangh-’i Municipality 

Communications» Water &. Electricity Workers’ Union" (pro- 

Wang Ching-wei clique), the labour situation in the 

Shanghai Tramways is quiet.

The lending agitators in the Shanghai Trunwnys, 

Motormnn Ho. 409 and Conductor No. 961, who are members 

of the eaid union, learned a lesson from the execution, 

although the late Zi Ah-mei and Wang Ziong-sung were con

nected with a murder case. Motorm^n Ho. 409 called at 

J oi ice headquarters on January 6, and declared that he 

and Conductor Ho, 981 would sever all connection with the 

union, which ie on the verge of dissolution. He further 

said that he and his colleagues would withhold their sup

port in their demands recently submitted to the management 
through the Special Branch.

In connection with the demands, it is to be noted 

that the workers of the Mechanical Department have been 

taken a passive part in the agitation, expecting that the 

motormen and conductors to take the initiative. In view 

of the present attitude of the leading agitating motor- 

men and conductors, the mechanic are keeping quiet and

i* . I

. J

*X' ■ .. ■ . ? ■ t. < . ' •
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Mise. A. 287/39 .As.' ? bile No.....  
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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vO lu c-Ue -iUx.xtaiaed u, Lhe

6th.—_ .REEfiRT De 28tn. , 39 r
Unrest arm" 'orkers of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company

Rolli.-; Jtock and orke Department, 676 Road.
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Circulation Daily News: (ft/'ll

INCREASE OF TRAM FARE TO-DAY

The Shanghai Electric Construction Company have 
decided to effect a further increase in tram fares as from 
to-day*  The minimum fare in the Third Class compartments 
will be 4 cents and in the First Class 5 cents. The new 
fares schedule will be posted in trama and the trolley buser 
to-day. This latest increase has brought fares to double 
what they were prior to hostilities. The public burden 
has been considerably increased. There is no sign of an 
increase in tram fares in the French Concession.



CHINA PRESS

DEC 1 5 1939

SMC Grants
Local Tram
Fare Increase

The S.M.C. approved an increase \ 
5n fares of trams of the Shanghai ■ 
Electric Construction Co., Ltd. at 
a meeting held Wednesday The 
increase will advance 1st class 
fares from 3.11 to 3.71 cents per 
mile and 3rd class from 2.15 to 2.54 
cents per mile.

At a meeting of the Public 
Utilities Committee held on 
December 5 consideration was first 
given to the company’s application 
which was based on the further 
substantial increase in operating 
costs, due to the change in the local 
economic situation and the further 
substantial depreciation in the 
value of Chinese currency, which 
has occurred since the date of the 
Company’s last application to in
crease fare charges.

The Company, in further sup
port of its application, pointed out! 
that when its last application for ; 
increased fares was made in April.- 
the exchange value of the Chinese 
dollar in terms of sterling was 8 
7 32 pence which rate had declined 
to 6'a pence by the time the 
application had been sanctioned in 
.June.

In considering this matter the 
Committee noted that revisions of 
fare charges do not require the 
Council’s .approval provided fares 
do not exceed the maximum rate 
of 10 cents and 5 cents per mile 
for 1st Class and 3rd Class accom
modation respectively, laid down in 
the Company’s franchise as amend
ed by correspondence in January 
1930 Since the proposed average 
fares are well within these maxima 
and the increase applied for was re
garded as reasonable under exist
ing conditions, the Company’s ap
plication was recommended for 
approval.



Shun Pno »- IT /2

SQUEEZE BY TRAM AND BUS CONDUCTORS AND THE INCREASE 
.... IN tram" earein the settlement

The corrupt practices of tram or bus conductors 
«•re known to *11  in Shanghai. Although passengers 
realize th«»t the amount of the fare paid does not correspond 
to the value of the tickets issued by the conductor, they 
would not say Anything if the excess was a right 
enjoyed by conductors»

Although I knew little about the treatment 
of tram or bus conductors, it is a fact that the conductors 
■-rc compelled ts be corrupt. In order to do away with 
such practices by conductors, the management of the tram 
and bus companies ohould give some consideration to the 
treatment of conductors especially in view of the present 
high cost of living. 

The Shanghai Tramway Company in the 
International Settlement will soon increase tram fares 
for the third time. We make the following suggestions *-  
1) That out of consideration of the distress of the 

labouring people and junior employees, the fare for 
the third class should not be increased»

2) That Police officers should all pay their fares.
3) That complaint boxes be placed at various tram stops 

zj.y, so th-t passengers may report corrupt conductors»
That a reduction of the trs f’r<_ be made as soon as 

*1 ,v the foreign exchange r°te becomes normal.
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FORM NO. 3_ FHe No
G 654139 ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• I. i :n.Ç.LXL..?.?.§n sll. ..Siëfàfo,#7é 
REPORT !>rn„ _v .r 1-/1 Zj Y?

Subject (in full).......  üF.ÂOUS.SS.LSXSfc 1 10...“
i ri fexee.

Made by..........S.h.h.l.!......................Forwarded by...... .......3*. 3. 3’3 13.^331................. ........

1 connectbn -ith tee attached translation

fron the Centra] Chi no, Dail/ >f Jcce./ocr 10th, 1939,

l’r. A. pel lock, iecret^r. of the Sh^n^hal Electric

Ce ns t r'r-t i j n CoH^ny, states tret the Co.j;an/ has 

a-'olion to the Councils for ?er.l sei o ; to increase 

its frxes. Che natter is due fox c:scu3oion at the 

Council .ueetin; on uccenher loth, 1939 r-nd .if 

r-- proved, the increases "dll t^he effect fxoio December 

19th or hOth< 1939.



December 10, 1939. Morning Translation

Central China Daily News

SHANGHAI ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION COMPANY TO FUISE ” tram Fares for ths third time "

It was learned yesterday that due to the low 
foreign exchange and the increased cost of materials, the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Company will increase its 
tram fares for the third time on or about the 20th of thio 
month and that the request submitted by the company for 
permission to do so has been granted by the S.M.C.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / __
S. 5, Special. Branch,....... ...,

REPORT Da/Æec ember. 84 z 9 39

Subject.. ?Q?.sed Coupons of .the...Shanghai. Ble ctric Consitrujc^.i?.h. S.°mPany___

Made by .________ fthd................  Forwarded by....... D.»S..I......Gold er..

'.7ith reference to tne attached translation 

regarding a case of forgery of cash coupons of the 

Shanghai Blectric Construction Company (Vide F.I.R.4551, 

Louza), enquiries show that at 4.15 p.m. .November 24, 

Sung an-yeu X*  ), Conductor no. 25 of a trolley

bus, brought to the Louza Station a passenger named 

Chao Ting-nsiung ) for tendering counterfeit

coupons as fares. Later acting on information supplied 

by this man, two otner persons named fang Yeu-fang

A-) and Chen Yih-min (/$ " •/) were arrested.

The case came up at the Shanghai First Special District 

Court on November 29 wnen Tang Yeu-fang and Chen Yih-min, 

the 2nd and tne 3rd accused, were remanded in custody 

for judgment until December 6.

On December 6, the 2nd and 3rd accused were 

sentenced to twelve and nine months' imprisonment 

respectively, while Chao i’ing-hsiung was found not 

guilty because tne counterfeit coupons he possessed 

were given him by the 2nd accused as a part payment of 

a loan of $30, which statement was corroborated by the 

2nd accused.

D. C. (Special Branch).



The "Shun Pao" (26/11), the "Sin Wan Pao" (26/11) 

and the "Ta Ying Yeh Pao" (25/11) published the following 

report

FORGED TRAMWAY CASH COUPONS i MEN CHARGED AT COURT

At 4 p.m. November 24, a passenger named Chao Ting» 

hsiung ( ) on Route 14 Trolley Bus produced some

2-cent Shanghai Tramway Company cash coupons. Finding 

that they were forged, the conductor asked him to change 

them. The coupons changed were Iso forged ones nd 

the conductor called in a policeman who took Chao to 

Louza Police Station.

At the Police Station, Chao Ting-hsiung stated that 

he took the cash coupons found to be forged from one Tang 

Yeu-fang ( ), a native of Chinkiang, living at

Lane 66, No. 57 Pootoo Road, and that he had no knowledge 

of the forgery. Detectives, accompanied by the accused, 

visited the address and found the man Tang living in a room, 

where there was a printing machine. Tang was the owner 

and employed Chen Yih-min ( ) , native of Chaoshlng.

The two men were arrested and on their persons 133 similar 

forged cash coupons were seized. They were taken to the 

Police Station*
The men were arraigned before the Shanghi First 

Special -Liiatrlct Court on the morning of Movember 25 when 

the Municipal Advocate chrged them under Articles 339 and 

212 of the Chinese Criminal Code for fraud and counterfeiting 

of documents. The Municipal Advocate said that the words 

on the forged coupons were smaller than those on the genuine 

coupons and that accused Tang Yeu-fang had confessed at 

the Police Station to having manufactured forged coupons 
of 

to the value/about *40,  which were sold at 20 cents for 

$1 worth of coupons.
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Interrogated by the Judge, Tang acknowledged tne 

crime, stating that he committed it because of poverty*  

»caused Chen Yih-min denied having assisted Tang in the 

manufacture of the forged coupons*

Judgd Tsa ) ordered the two accused to be 

detained and remanded the case to next Wednesday for 

judgment*
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Crime Register 4.5.5 JlZi?-
L OU Z ----- Police Station.

Noy ». ..24th, . . ........ ....zp39>
(Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 25Diary Number 1.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
4.15p.m.-7 p.m.
24.11.39.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Lane 66/57 Pootoc Hoad 
Det. Office.

REC ORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. At Shanghai.

Time and date of offence. Between 18.11.39 and 24.11.39.
,, ,, ,, reported. 4.15 p.m. 24.11.39.________________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Shanghai Tramway. Oo» , Soochow Road.
•Tep. Mr. Buckley, Ticket Insoector of the Shanghai Tramway Co.______________ _____________________

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. Two Arrested and charged:-

(1) Taung Yeu Peng ) 28, Chinkiang,
M/Unemployed, Lane 66/57 Pootoo Road.

(2) Zung Th Ming ) 26, Zaushing,
M/Unemoloyed, 0.0.L.

One Released after enquiries:-
Zau Ding Sheun 60, Ningno,

______ M/Unemployed, 10g0/73 Gordon Road._______

Arrests.
Two by detectives.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence.

iI In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
I all the points (e) to (i) should be answered,I if known. In all cases ia which there is

fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal  and 

story told, etc-
*

(h) Mode of transport and description- 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

M.O. Printed counterfeit tramway coupons with, the 
intent to put them to use and thereby 
defrauded the Tramway Co.



( 2 )

At 4.15 p.m. 24.11.39, î,.r. E.R. Buckley, Ticket 

Inspector of the Shanghai Tramway Co., accompanied hy one 
name Sung Zang Yeu À—) a Ticket Seller of the said

Company brought to this Station a male Chinese, i.e. Zau Ding 

Sheun ) age 60, Ningpo, M/Unemployed, Lane 1080/73

Gordon Road, this person having been detained for attempting 

to pass as genuine, two counterfeit 2/ coupons of the 

Shanghai Tramway Co.

The above named Ticket Collector when questi oned 

stated that at about 3.10 p.m. 24.11.39 whilst he was 

collecting fares on a No.14 Route tramcar, at Peking and Fokien 

Roads Corner, the above named Zau Ding Sheun tendered two 

coupons of two cents eadh purported to have been issued by 

the Shanghai Electric Construction Co. for his fare.

The Ticket Collector became suspicious of the coupons 

tendered and closely examined same, as a result of which 

he discovered that they were counterfeit, whereupon he asked 

the tenderer thereupon producing three more coupons which 

were also found to be counterfeit, this resulting in the 

tenderer being taken by the Ticket Seller to the Company’s 

Offices on Soochow Road, from where he was brought Ki to 

this Station by Mr. Buckley.

Zau Ding Sheun when questioned by the undersigned 

and C.D.S. 196 ascertained that the five tram Company’s 

coupons had been given to him this A.M. by one named Taung 
Yeu Feng ( $ ) in part payment ofi a debt of $30.00 owing to

him by Taung Yeu Feng, he, Zau Ding Sheun denied knowing that 

the tickets were Counterfeit



Further questioned with reference to Taung Yeu Feng, 

Zau Ding Sheun stated that he could be located at House No.57 

Lane 66 Pootoo Road, and acting upon this information the 

undersigned and C.D.S.196 together with Zau Ding Sheun pro

ceeded to the mentioned address where Taung Yeu Feng was lo

cated, he corroborating Zaung Ding Sheun's statement to the e 

effect that he had given him the coupons in part payment of 

his debt of $30.00.

Although Taung Yeu Feng denied knowing the coupons were 

counterfeit, his actions were suspicious and accordihgly he, 
and his assistant Zung Ih Ming ( ^4 " r ) age 26, Za-ushing 

M/Unernoloyed, residing C.O.L. were searched, this resulting 

in one packet of counterfeit 2ft coupons (aooarently 150 

couoons for each) allegedly issued by the Shanghai Electric 

Construction Co. being found in each of their possession.

The room was searched bjtt no further coupons were found, 

whilst Taung Yeu Feng when questioned with reference to the 

whereabouts of the printing block used for the printing of 

these coupons, stated that same had now been broken up.

The quarters occupied by Taung Yeu Feng is a very small 

back room, one corner being utilised for his printing activi

ties, a small treadle type printihg press being located therein, 

whilst the remaining portion of the room is utilised as sleeping 

quarters.

Tang Yeu Feng when further questioned admitted printing 

the new seized tickets, and stated that he had printed them 

about one week ago, intending to sell them to any person who 

wished to purchase same at the rate of 60 cents for three 

dollar worth of coupons.

Zung Ih Ming when questioned stated that although he 

knew the coupons to be co mterfeit yet he had not attempted 

to sell any, he intendint to use these in his possession for 

purchasing food.
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In view of the fact that Zau Ding Sheun had 

unknowingly attempted to pass counterfeit coupons, his 

alibi being corroborated by the actual printer of these 

coupons, he was consequently released at 6 p.m. on the 

24.11.39, there being no evidence to prefer any charge.

With reference to the actual printer of these 

coupons, i.e. Taung Yeu Feng and his assistant Zung Ih 

King they are now being charged with Fraud contrary to 

Article 340 and 210 of the C.C.C. and will appear before 

the S.S.D.Court on the 25.11.39.

(Sd.) W.Y. Smith, 
D.S.I.
C.D.S. 196
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JOL SEEKERS SWARM
TRAMWTDïTICES”

Police Required To Keep 
Control Of Applicants 
Seeking Employment

Between three and four thousand 
applicants swarmed around the 
offices of the Shanghai Electr’c 
Construction Company. Ltd., 185 
Socchow Road, yesterday morning, 
shortly after 9 o’clock in the hope : 
that each might be chosen to fill 
a job as conductor or driver on 
the Company’s tramways. The 
throngs of job seekers was so 
great that an official of the Com
pany had to telephone the Central 
Police Static n for police support in 
controlling the crowds.

Not only did the thousands of 
job seekers block the street, but 
they were swarming over the build
ing. Climbing up on alley gates, 
they pushed and forcibly pulled one 
another cut of the way in an effort 
to get inside the building or in a 
position where they might be seen 
and spoken to. । On seeing the 
crowd, hundreds of other curious 
spectators gathered around to see 
what it has all about, thus adding 
more confusion to the scene.

It is not known whether the com
pany employed .any of the men. It 
was k eperted they did not. This, no 
doub., was due to the confusion and 
the difficulty in selecting persons 
cut of the unruly crowd.

The Shanghai Tramways usually 
employs men as conductors, drivers," 
labourers, etc., cn a Sunday morn
ing to fill existing vacancies or to 
train them to fulfil the various posi
tions. Yesterday. ; however, the 
crowd was unusually large, as 
Chinese of every type crashed into 
the mob to get oh the payroll of the 
Company.

Some of the applicants appeared 
to be possible suitable men but 
many appeared to be farmers, boat
men and general refugees.

After it had been announced that 
no more applicants would be chosen 
that day, the mob still hung around 

1 but, with police intervention, broke 
up and went away.



PUBLIC WARNED
Editor, The China Press |

Sir,—Certain appeals are being ■ 
mailed ^to people in Shanghai an^ '■ 

ta^?oa7d^y^organizations which have 
a^SSSiS^xF^âmerand indicate

is quite possible that some of 
these organizations are actually 
doing some relief work. But it is 
the part of prudence for contributors 
to look into the status of such 
societies or individuals before 
placing money in their hands.

The Shanghai International Red 
Cross is actually feeding and 
clothing some 140,000 refugees and 
is sufficiently well-authenticated to 
deserve the contributions from all 
those who have any doubt concern
ing any person or society appealing 
for funds.

Thanking you for the use of your 
valuable space. I am,

Sincerely yours,
J. E. Baker,

Director. 
'Shanghai, January 20, 1938.
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Solution F Of 
Tram Strike 
Aids Public
Ford Hire Drivers Out 

Still Despite Long 
Negotiations

TRAM STRIKE COST IS 
SAID $200,000

Settlement Trams Fail To 
Run In Concession Due

To Power Quarrel

Normal tram service was 
restored in the International 
Settlement yesterday as motor- 
men and conductors trooped 
back to work following media
tion by Mr. Tu Yueh-sen which 
broke a strike of five days’ 
duration. The period of in
activity is said to have cost the 
company nearly $200,000, while 
wages were also lost by the 
2,500 strikers. The company 
is not paying the workers for 
their time lost during the strike, 
although it was reported in 
Chinese circles that Mr. Tu 
would compensate them with 
$6,000.

The condition upon which the 
strike was ended was an extra day’s 
pay per month for all workers, the 
agreement to come into effect as 
of August 1, 1937, in the form of 
a contract for one year.

Mr. A. Pollock, acting manager 
of the Shanghai Electric Construc
tion Company, reported yesterday 
that the tram system was running 
smoothly. He expressed his appre
ciation of the public tolerance and 
understanding during the difficult 
days of the strike, when the many 
Shanghailanders who customarily 
use the trams were forced to fight 
for space on the buses or try to 
get a riesha. The Bus Company 
employees were given double pay 
during the rush period and riesha- 
men were also believed to have 
profited by the boom in business.

In spite of the complete settle
ment of the strike, the tram cars 
did not proceed into the French 
Concession as usual. A report last 
evening stated that this was due to 
the fact that the question of com
pensation to the French Tramway 
Company had not been settled.

Ford Car Strike
The other transportation strike 

which has been holding the attention 
of the Shanghai public failed to 
clear up yesterday. Interviewed at 
a late hour last evening, Mr. R. W. 
Brewer, Manager of the Ford Hire 
Service, stated that although nego
tiations had been proceeding be
tween the company and the drivers 
throughout the day, with the Bureau 
of Social Affairs acting in an ad
visory capacity, the conversations 
had resulted in no settlement.

Mr. Brewer stated that the com
pany is still firm in its intention 
not to take back the employee for 
whom the strike has allegedly been 
staged. Such action, he said, would 
jeopardize the service of the com
pany. The official added that in his 
belief the majority of the drivers 
want to get back on the job and 
only a small minority is holding out. 
Mr. Brewer concluded by saying 
that although he could take on 
strike breakers if he so desired he 
had no intention of doing this since 
all of the drivers on strike are care
fully trained men and cannot be 
replaced easily.
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Shanghai Electric Construction Company - Strike continues

The Strike of the conductors, motormen and mechanics 

of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company, which 

commenced on April 18, continues this morning, April 21.

On the morning of April 20, a notice was posted in the 

office of the 3rd District Water and Electricity Workers*  

Union, formed by the Tramway workers, at 10 Ghun Chi Li, 

Sinkiang °oad( Chapei, informing the strikers that the Union 

was requesting the local Kuomintang and Bureau of Social 

Affairs for assistance in enforcing the demands of the 

workers. It also urged the workers to unite against 

strike-breaking, to observe order, and not to resume work 

until the object of the strike has been attained.
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April 23, 1937. Morning

Ijih Pao and other local newspapersî-

STPIKE OF T RAILWAY COMPNAY WORKERS

In connection with the strike of workers of 
the Shanghai Electric Construction Company, '/r. Tu Yueh-sung, 
Chairman of the Shanghai District Association, at 10 a.m. 
yesterday called on 'Cr. Li Foh-svng ( 7%r ),one of the
Chinese directors of the compnay in question, and discussed 
with him ways and means to bring about a solution of the 
strike.

At 2 p.n, yesterday, Er. Tu Yueh-sung and 
officials of the local Tangpu and the Bureau of "ocial Affairs 
of the Shanghai City Government held a mediation meeting at 
which the following measures were drawn çtp and agreed to:-

1. That the motor-men and the workers of the Mechanical 
Department be each granted a monthly bonus of one day’s 
extra pay, the grant to take effect as from August 1.

2. That Er. Tu Yueh-sung appropriate $6,000 to cover the 
wages of the workers during the period of the strike.

3. That no workers be dismissed without cause.

4.

5.

That any motor-man who is certified by a doctor as unable 
to carry on driving be appointed to certain other duties, 
but that his wages be not reduced.

That the trikers of the Traffic Department and of the 
Mechanical Department resume work from date.

The 500 mechanics of the three depots of the 
compnay on Hart Road, Wayside Road and Baikal Road returned 
to duty at 8 p.m. yesterday. The entire body of workers 
of the Traffic Department are believed to be resuming work 
at 6 a.m. to-day.
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member of the local T^ngpu, to be the secretary of the

union.

It is worthy of note'thet under the auepice£ of

the workers of the Mayar No.9 Silk Weaving Factory, 1001

Route de Zikawei, a labour organization entitled "The

Shanghai Municipality Second District Siiic Weavers’ Union

has already come into existence witlp^ preparatory office

at No.33 Zang Teh Li,

The attempt of the workers 0

12/4/37)

three

factories to form another/ünion is apparently the result

The st

of dissension betwee hem and the Layer workers.

Kung Yih Cotton iill (British) - Strike Situation

ke of the workers of the Kung Yih Cotton

Lili, 150 Robison Road, O.O.L., which commenced on April 1

this morning, April 23.

Shanghai Electric Construction Company - strike 
terminates

The strike of the workers of the Shanghai Electric 

Construction Company, which began on April 18, was called 

off on the evening of April 22 following a settlement of 

the dispute effected through the efforts of Mr. T.u Yueh- 

sung. The majority of the night shift mechanics returned 

to work at the Hart Road and Wayside Tramshede at 10 p.m. 

April 22, while the conductors, motormen and the day shift 

mechanics of the two tram sheds and the Ra. kal Road 

Workshops resumed work this morning, April 23.
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Between 4.45 p.m. and 6 p.m. April 22, Br. Tu Yueh- 

sung convened a meeting cf four strike leaders, trie 

Compradore of the Company and an official of the Mediation 

Section of the 3rd Department of the nursau of Social Affairs, 

at his residence, 216 Rue ./'agner, when an agreement containing 

the following terms was reached 

1. That the bonus of 2 days' extra pay for completing 25 
days' service per month in the case of motormen be 
increased to 3 days, with effect from August 1, 1937.

2. That a bonus of one day's extra pay be granted to 
mechanics if they complete 25 days1 service in a 
month of 30 days and 26 days' service in a month of 
31 days, with effect from August 1, 1937.

3. That no demands for any change in the Company's working 
conditions* Jt£ut forward by the workers within a year 
following the signing of the agreement.

It was also decided that a written agreement be signed on 

one day next week.

During the proceedings, the workers raised the 

question of strike pay. In reply, Mr. Tu informed them 

that the management would not entertain the demand and 

promised that he would donate -ipejOCO to the 3rd District 

Water and Electricity 'Workers' Union, for districution 

among the workers as allowances.

Miscellaneous

Navigation Research Society - Meeting

Twenty-six committee members of the Shanghai 

Municipality Navigation Research Society held a meeting 

in their office, 93 Canton Road, at 2.30 p.m. April 22 

when officers and sub-committees were elected to take 

charge of membership drives, etc.
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Tramway Strike
Deadlock Holds

Efforts At Mediation 
Fruitless; Finis

Not In Sight
With pressure being, brought on 

them by both the Bureau of So
cial affairs and the local Kuo
mintang, leaders of the striking- 
tramway workers are now said to 
be endeavoring to get their men 
back to work, but some track- 
repairing work carried on today 
was the only outward sign that1 
the r’like might end shortly.

Discord within the lanks of the 
sinking workers has broken out- 
according to information obtained 

. from the tramway company, and 
workers are breaking away from 
the union. This leads the com 
pany to hope that an early settle- 

l ment will be reached.
i Mediation Sought
‘ Mr. Tu Yueh-sen, chairman oi 

the Chinese Residents Association 
has offered to mediate between 

1 Hie workers who have been out 
rince last Sunday and the Shang
hai Electric Construction Com
pany. it is not yet known whe
ther his offer will be acceptable 
to th? strikers.

Report that a meeting of the 
beard of directors of the tramway 
company was called for yesterday- 
afternoon to consider ths situa
tion proved unfounded, the 

> management continuing firm in its 
determination to make no further 

' concession.
’ Loss Heavy

The daily loss to the tramway 
company during the strike is con- 

; siderable since it is reported that 
oidinarily there are 109 trackless 

> cars and about 307 rail trams 
operating' daily which bring in 
mere than $40,000. This estimate is 
based on the belief that the track
less cars bring in approximately 
$70 daily and cost $7 to run while 
the rail trams bring in about $120 
and cost $12 to run daily. It is 
therefore believed that during the 
last four days the strike must 
have cost the company $180,000.

Attempts made thus far to’ draw 
workers of the China General 
Omnibus Company into a 
sympathy strike have been fruit
iers. but precautions are being 
continued.

Buses and rieshas continued to 
reap profits of the strike today, 
with harrassed bus workers wish
ing that a settlement would soon 
be reached despite the bonus they, 
are receiving for extra work. 
Ricsha men, aware of their better 
position for bargaining during toe 
rush*  hours, were receiving higher 
pay for their work. The rain of 
the past two days has proved an 
added boon since many would 
àave walked to work if the wea
ther had been better.
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TRAM-CARS TO RUN TODAY;
STRIKE ACCORD ACHIEVED

I

Th Yueh-sen Successful 
In Mediating Walkout 

Of Trolley Men
BIG SIDES GIVE 

| SOME CONCESSIONS 

' Civic Leader Himself
Guarantees Pay 

i During Strike
Trams in the International Set

tlement will be running again this 
morning after a tie-up of five days.

In effect, the strike among the 
; 3,300 workers of the Shanghai 
! Electric Construction Company 
ended at 8 o’clock last night when 
the mechanics and cleaners of the 
tramway service department went 
back to their work.

The settlement of the dispute 
came late yesterday afternoon fol
lowing a conference between com
pany officials and Mr. Tu Yueh-sen, 
influential local businessman and 
Chairman of the Shanghai Civil 
Association, whose mediation was 
instrumental in ending the labor 
trouble.

A compromise plan, the terms of 
which are essentially similar to 
those revealed in THe China Press 
yesterday, was accepted by the 
tramway firm. This plan will be
come operative on August 1.

Tu Given Credit
Mr. A. Pollock, Secretary and 

acting head of the company, in a 
telephone interview with The China 
Press, expressed his appreciation 
for the understanding attitude of 
the public during the strike which, 
he said, had made easy his very 
difficult position. The settlement of 
the strike, he explained was due to 
the good office of Mr. Tu.

The settlement of the dispute 
yesterday ended the third tram 
tie-up of the International Settle
ment within the past two months,

Started early Sunday morning 
when 3,300 tramway workers stayed 
away from their vzork, the strike 
had been deadlocked until Wednes
day evening when Mr. Tu consented 
to take a hand in settling the dis
pute. He summoned the represen
tatives of the strikers, from whom 
he obtained a promise that the 
original drastic demands would be 
modified. This undertaking by the 
workers was conveyed by Mr^Tu. to 
company officials. -(3W.

In settling the strike,"5the ’com
pany consented to give its-motor - 
men and conductors an additional 
day’s wage as reward when they 
complete 25 shifts a month. At 
present the operators are getting 
two days’ wage reward a month.

For employees of the tramway 
service department, the settlement 
plan stipulates that from August 
1 they will receive one day’s wage 
reward per month. Enjoying a 
regular holiday on Sundays, the 
cleaners and mechanics at present 
do not get any special wage reward 
as in the case of the conductors 
and motormen.

Pay During Strike
Chinese sources also stated last 

night that Mr. Tu personally 
guaranteed $6,000 to be paid to the 
workers as compensation for the 
Wages they lost during the period 
of the strike. This money, it was | 

.stated, was to be apportioned in | 
’accordance with a schedule lai6 
down by the tramway worker^ 

; union.
i The compromise plan for th~ 
• settlement of the strike was accept*  
'ed by tramway officials during their 

} interview with Mr. Tu at 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Shortly after 
6 o’clock The China Press was in
formed by both Mr. Tu and Mr. 
Pollock a satisfactory arrangement 
had been reached for ending the Q 
tie-up.

As the news was relayed to the 
workers, they enthusiastically ex
pressed the view that the arrange
ment was satisfactory. At 8 o’clock 
last night, the night-shift me
chanics and cleaners returned to 
the Hart Road depot to prepare the 
cars for regular service this morn
ing.
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April 22, 1937. Morning Translation

Min Pao and other local newspapers : —

STRIKE, OF TRAM7/.Y COMPANY WORKERS

At a joint meeting held by the 
offitials of the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social 
Affairs yesterday morning in connection with the strike 
of the workers of the Shanghai Electric Construction 
Company, the following measures were decided to deal 
with the dispute:-

(1) That the strikers be advised to 
resume operations.

(2) That the company be notified to 
convene a meeting of its directors to discuss the demands 
submitted by the workers with a view to acceptance.

In view of the fact that the strike 
affects not only the traffic communications in the 
International Settlement but also the livelihoocPtthe workers, 
Yang Chao-yui ()> representative of the workers 
of the Shanghai Electric Construe tiÇftP,JHJ%Jïled upon Mr. Loh 
Ching-dz, member of the Executive Committee of the local 
Tangpu, on April 20 requesting his co-operation in the 
mediation over this dispute.

Mr. Tu Yueh-sung, Chairman of the 
Shanghai District Association, made a call at the 
Tramway Company yesterday afternoon requesting the 
convocation of a meeting of its directors to discuss the 
demands submitted by the workers with a view to bringing 
about the early solution of the strike.

The representatives of the strikers 
were yesterday asked by the officials of the local Tangpu 
and the Bureau of Social Affairs to advise the workers 
to resume operations. It is anticipated that the dispute 
can be settled in the near future.

A notice was issued yesterday by the 
Workers’ Union urging the strikers to adopt unanimous 
action and observe order pending the result of the mediation 
and stressing that they should not resume operations until 
they attain their object.

According to information secured from 
the Tramway Company by this paper, the company has already 
sustained a loss of approximately $180,000 during this 
strike.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

KUNG YIK COTTON MILL STRIKE SITUATION

The recent mediation by th§_^erTeau of 
Social Affairs for the settlement of the^LetrGur strike in 
the Kung Yik Cotton Mill, 150 Robigawrlîoad, O.O.L., produced 

> no result owing to the absen£ô--tJfrepresentatives from 
the employers.

^^^-'"'Owing to the wet weather, the meeting 
/ of worker^-ectfeduled to be held at 1 p.m. yesterday in

the oenrfbund of the Kan Kung Primary School (iL did
-rrbt take place. The meeting will be held this afternoon 
to discuss measures for proceeding with the matter and for
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1st Special 3i_s.triçt_Cttizens1 Federation,-..meeting

Nineteen .:c:.,.n?. tree members of the 1st Special District

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, Horth/tbco icv
Hoad, when the follov/ing resolutions were pass^/V-

1X That the S.1J.C. be requested to postpen^/tue removal 
of squatters’ huts west of Lay Hoad.

2) That the 16th Branch be instructejjkro make ar investi
gation into th complaint filed/Cy hawkers conducting 
business along Sinza Hoad allying molestation by the 
Police. /

3) That a general meeting elect new committee members 
be held at 1 p.m. Ma^/?»*

4) That the ShanghaXzÔity Government be reouested to 
disregard the opposition of the Japanese and to continue 
negotiations Xor a settlement of the ex-Sett!ement roads 
question. /'

5) That decision of the Foreign Hatepayers' Meeting 
agreexng co the increase of 27« in Municipal Hates to 
take efiact from January 1, 1938, be opposed.

Lab ou:

Shanghai Alectyj.c 0opstrwetio_n Çompany - strike continues 

The strike of rhe worJ.'ers of the Shanghai Electric 

Construction Company, which began on Avril 18, continues 

this morning.

On the morning of April 21, the local Kuomintang and 

the Bureau of Social Affairs decided to cooperate with 

Mr. Tu Yueh-sung in bringing about a settlement of the 

dispute. At 5 p.m. four strike leaders and representatives 

of the Chinese Authorities h-ru an interview with Mr. Tu at 

his residence, 215 hue Wagner. The strikers put forward 

six demands fni improvement in working conditions and 

requested Mr. lu to conduct necessary negotiations with the 

management of the Company. Mr. Tu promised to approach
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the management on April 22.

At first the representatives of the Chinese 

Authorities attempted to persuade the workers to resume 

work forthwith pending a settlement, but the workers stated 

that the would resume only if Mr. Tu could assure them of 

a satisfactory settlement.

On the morning of April 22, the 3rd District Water 

and ISlectricity Workers' Union, formed by the Tramway 

workers, issued a notice instructing the workers not to 

listen to rumours and only to resume work upon the 

instructions of the Union.
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Tram Service Expected 
To Resume To-morrow;

Early Mediation Seen
Workers To Return On Condition That Demands 

Are Considered At An Early Date; No 
Likelihood Of Bus Sympathy Strike

NORMAL TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES TO 
BE RESUMED AFTER FIVE DAYS

A strong likelihood of the resumption of the tram service | 
in the International Settlement to-morrow morning was ' 
envisaged late last night by Mr. Wu Tse-yu, compradore of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Company, Limited. It was 
understood, however, that the workers would return to work 
only on condition that their five demands are considered by the 
company or are subject to further mediation between the repre- ’ 
sentatives of the workers and the management at an early date. •

The compromise was brought about as the result of media- । 
tion by the chairman of the Shanghai Civic Association and 
pressure brought to bear on the strike leaders by officials of 
Bureau of Social Affairs and the local Kuomintang.

the 
the

f Up to yesterday the management 
of the company refused to negotiate 
with workers until operations were 
resumed, while the militant section 
of the strikers were opposed to the 
resumption of operations until their 
demands were granted or mediation 
commenced.

At the commencement of the pre
sent strike on Sunday the manage
ment of the Shanghai Electric Con
struction Company, Limited, Ijeld 
that they were not in a position w 
grant any further demands of the 
workers, having made two conces
sions since the beginning of the year.

, u ......... the
Shanghai City Party Headquarters 
and the Greater Shanghai Munici
pal Government warn workers 

[against going on strike.
The proclamation points out that 

the declaration of strikes is not only 
an obstacle to the development of 
productive industries but also a 
menace to local peace and order.

At the present juncture when 
active efforts are being made for the 
promotion of the National People’s 

n.v jcai. Economic Reconstruction Movement 
It was pointed out at the time to the the proclamation says, close co- 

1 operation should especially prevail 
in the relations between capital and 
labour.

Capital-labour disputes, should 
they arise, should be submitted for 
arbitration. If arbitration should 
fail, the matter should be submitted 

î to the competent authorities for de
cision and settlement.

In case of disputes, the proclama- । 
tion continues, an application for 
arbitration should be filed with the 
authorities concerned- In case 
strikes should be declared or busi
ness suspended during the period 
of arbitration, the proclamation 
warns, the parties responsible for 

I such illegal action will be severely 
' punished in accordance with law. 

The same punishment will also be 
; meted out to any person responsible 
} for instigating strikes.—Kuo Min.

were 
com-

a

workers that any demands would 
be considered in December. The 
workers held out for an immediate 
settlement, being able to stay on 
strike for a prolonged period, as 
all had received wages last Friday 
and Saturday.

If the trams operate again to
morrow it is expected that media
tion for the settlement of the five 
demands of the workers will take 
place early next week with the aid 
of the Bureau of Social Affairs and 
the local Kuomintang.

t Sympathy Strike
Rumours were circulated early 

yesterday that the strikers 
making efforts to force the bus 
pany employees to declare 
sympathy strike. Mr. J. D. E. Shotter, 
general manager of the Bus Com- j 
pany, however, declared that he had 
no fear that the bus employees 
would walk out in sympathy. He 
said that they were given double 
pay during the emergency and that 
the company was not training any 

. additional workers in contemplation 
of a long tram strike.

In the meantime tens of thous- 
. ands of workers have been deprived 

for the last five day4 of their re
gular means of transportation to and 
from work and the tramway com
pany has suffered a loss estimated in 
the neighbourhood of $200,000.

No information could be obtained ' 
last night as to the exact terms on ; 
which the 2,500 striking drivers, con
ductors, fitters and other workers 
are likely to resume work to-mor
row morning. .

Tramway officials have maintain- < 
•"! t .àWflSfi in

Warning Against Strikes
In a joint proclamation.

w
I
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Picket Corps 
Is Threat In 
Tram Strike
Use Of Strikebreakers 

Not Likely For Next 
Few Days

WORKERS DEFINITE IN 
STAND ON QUESTION

Plea That Experience Has 
Shown Danger In Taking 

Advice Of Officials

The tram strike front in 
Shanghai took a new turn 
yesterday when it was rumour
ed that more than 5,000 strikers ! 
of the Shanghai Electric Con
struction Company, whose 

j action has paralyzed the Settle- ’ 
! ment tram system for the past ) 
itwo days, were organizing a [ 
‘‘picket corps” in order to ; 
prevent the employment of ; 
strike breakers.

Mr. A. Pollock, acting head of 
the Company, said yesterday that 
be was unable to make any predic- ; 
tion whatsoever concerning the 

i possibility of a settlement. Asked 
if strike breakers would be used if 
an agreement were not reached 
shortly, he said “he had not been I 
informed.’’ Other reliable sources 
believed that for the next few days, 
at least, Russians would not be 
employed to break the strike.

Advice Rejected
The general outhook saw no im

provement yesterday for while the 
management was allegedly prepar
ing for the employment of new 
workers the strikers promptly refus
ed to take the advice from Chinese 
officials urging them to return to 
work pending negotiations on their 
demands. In this connection, officials 
of the Nantao Kuomintang Head
quarters made an effort in the 
morning, but the workers stated 
that past experiences told them that 
official advice could not be taken. 
The management insisted that the 
workers return to work first.

The striking workers promised to 
attend official mediations for settl
ing their grievances but said dead
locks would prompt them to have 
recourse to other methods of attain
ing their goal. If official mediation ■ 
failed, they opined, an arbitration 
committee should be organized. If 
necessary they would bring the 
matter to the attention of the 
Shanghai City Government, Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, Chinese Rate
payers Association, Shanghai Civic 
Association and prominent indivi
duals such as Messrs. Wang Hsiao- 
lai and Du Yueh-sen.

Leaders Threatened
A strongly worded order was 

issued yesterday by the Shanghai 
City Government and Nantao Kuo
mintang Headquarters demanding 
that all labour troubles be referred 
to officials or arbitration committee 
for mediation. Strikes and suspen
sions were characterized as suicidal 
both to workers and management. 
The order concluded that leaders 
of strikers and suspended firms 
would be arrested and severely 
punished according to law.

Nanking’s Interest
NANKING, April 20.—The Min

istry of Industry is closely watching 
the labour unrest in Shanghai. Mr. 
Liu Hsu-kwang, a section chief of 
the Labour Department of the 
Ministry has returned from Shang
hai, where he investigated the strike’ 
situation in several cotton mills and 
silk filatures.

Interviewed, a spokesman of the 
Ministry said that, according to 
statistics, the cost of living of 
labourers in Shanghai is 7.7 per cent, 
higher this year than last year. 
Since January, 1936, commodity 
prices have registered a rise of 20 
per cent. The adverse effect on the 
labourers must therefore be recog
nized. However, the labourers should 
not resort to strikes for the ameliora
tion of their plight. On the other 
hand, the capitalists should also 
realize the relationship between the 
economic condition of the labourers 
and their working efficiency. It is 
hoped that mutual concessions will 
be made for the settlement of all 
labour-capital disputes.—Kuo Min.
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Ta Kung Rao and other local newspapers

STRIKE OF TRAMWAY COMPANY WORKERS

The entire body of workers, numbering about 
3,200, of the Traffic and Mechanical Departments of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Company, who went on strike 
at 6 a.m. April 18 to enforce their demands, were still out 
yesterday. It seems very difficult to mediate in the 
dispute owing to the firm attitude of both sides and the 
situation is still in a deadlock. Vehicular traffic in 
the International Settlement has been seriously affected, 
and the residents are experiencing great inconvenience 
through the suspension of the tram service.

Mediation by Local Party and Government Organs

At 10 a.m. yesterday, officers of the Shanghai 
Special District Kuomintang and of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs discussed measures to bring about a solution of the 
strike of the Tramway Company workers. As soon as approval 
has been secured from the senior officers, a Mediation 
Committee will be formed in accordance with the regulations 
dealing with disputes between employees and employers. Both 
the management of the Tramway Company and the strikers will 
then be notified to send representatives to attend the 
mediation and to sign an agreement in order to avoid 
further trouble.

Attitude of the Two Parties
Mr. Hu Ts-yui ( ), compradore of the

Tramway Company, yesterday told our reporter that the 
management were waiting for mediation by the Party and 
Government organs and that it was hoped that the strikers 
would be persuaded to resume work first before negotiating 
over their demands. Mr. Hu continued that the report to 
the effect that the company would employ white Russians 
or unemployed workers in place of the strikers was unfounded 

; • as the company did not wish any further trouble.
", A representative of the strikers also made the

following statement to our reporter t- ’’During the strike, 
all the workers have been remaining at home calmly waiting 
for a settlement} they have not held any meetings whatever. 
According to reports received, it is true that the company 
will employ unemployed workers. The strikers hope that 
the unemployed will not allow themselves to be misled, 
thereby causing incidents. It is hoped that the management 
will accept the five demands of the strikers, otherwise 
there will be no hope for negotiations”.

« Strikers Issue Circular
Ï On April 20, the strikers issued a circular
| addressed to people in various walks of life. The circular
Ï gives the reason for the strike and all the particulars,
I v and states that even under serious oppression, the strikers
* confine themselves to lawful action and stand on the line

of consolidation of their livelihood in order to hasten 
the approval of the employers. It adds that in the present 
strike, the strikers will never allow themselves to be 
instigated or utilized by a third party and requests the 
public to render assistance.
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

STRIKE 0? TRAMWAY COMPANY WORKERS

The entire tody of workers, numbering about । 
3,200, of the Traffic and Mechanical Departmentat^f/ tKe'"-- - 
Shanghai Electric Construction Companyt who wentVLW"sTrïïë' 
at 6 a.m. April 18 to enforce theirdemands, were still out 
yesterday. It seems very difficult to mediate in the 
dispute owing to the firm attitude of both sides and the 
situation is still in a deadlock. Vehicular traffic in
the International Settlement has been seriously affected, 
and the residents are experiencing great inconvenience 
through the suspension of the tram service.

Mediation by Local Party and Government Organs
At 10 a.m. yesterday, officers of the Shanghai 

Special District Kuomintang and of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs discussed measures to bring about a solution of the 
strike of the Tramway Company workers. As soon as approval 
has been secured from the senior officers, a Mediation 
Committee will be formed in accordance with the regulations 
dealing with disputes between employees and employers.» Both 
the management of the Tramway Company and the strikers will 
then be notified to send representatives to attend the 
mediation and to sign an agreement in order to avoid 
further trouble.

Attitude of the Two Parties
Mr. Hu Ts-yui )» compradore of the /'

Tramway Company, yesterday told our reporter that the ,/ 
management were waiting for mediation by the Party and^ 
Government organs and that it was hoped that the strikers 
would be persuaded to resume work first before negotiating 
over their demands. Mr. Hu continued that th^report to 
the effect that the company would employ whiXe Russians 
or unemployed workers in place of the strikers was unfounded 
as the company did not wish any further ^trouble.

A representative of the stiàkers also made the 
following statement to our reporter/V*  ’’During the strike, 
all the workers have been remainiztg at home calmly waiting 
for a settlement; they have nojZneld any meetings whatever. 
According to reports received^ it is true that the company 
will employ unemployed worjr^rs. The strikers hope that 
the unemployed will not atllow themselves to be misled, 
thereby causing incidents. It is hoped that the management 
will accept the fiv^aemands of the strikers, otherwise 
there will be no h€pe for negotiations”.

,<^trikers Issue Circular

,. z On April 20, the strikers issued a circular 
addressed to people in various walks of life. The circular 
give^/xhe reason for the strike and all the particulars, 
and-'states that even under serious oppression, the strikers 
pbnfine themselves to lawful action and stand on the line 

/of consolidation of their livelihood in order to hasten 
the approval of the employers. It adds that in the present 
strike, the strikers will never allow themselves to be 
instigated or utilized by a third party and requests the 
public to render assistance.
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to the Jessfield Sub-Police Station, the arrested man was 

released on the ea.is.e wcrning end the witnesses were 

dismissed later in the day. At 11.30 a.m. April 19, a 

large number of the strikers celebrated the release of 

their colleague by setting off firecrackers oùtside the 

mill. They were immediately dispersed by the Municipal Police

Shanghai Electric Construction Company - strike continues 

The strike of the conductors, motormen and mechanics 

of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company, numbering 

1,700 in all, which commenced on April 16, continues this 

morning, April 20.

On the morning of April 19, the 3rd District Water 

and Electricity Workers' Union posted a notice in its 

office, 10 Chun Chi Li, Sinkiang Road, Chapei, instructing 

the workers of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company, 

who are now on strike, to observe order and await quietly 

the findings of the local Kuomintang and Government 

Authorities. The notice also intimates that the strike is 

to be continued until its object has been attained.

The Bureau of Social Affairs on the afternoon of April 

19 addressed two letters, one to the management of the 

Shanghai Electric Construction Company, and the other to 

the 3rd District 'Water à Electricity Workers’ Union, 

asking each party to appoint two representatives and to 

forward their names to the Bureau so that a meeting may 

be convened by the Bureau with a i;iew to mediating in the 

dispute.
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She nghr. i Electric Const ruction Company - Wo r ke r s 
declare a strike

In order to enforce the following demands, the worker 

of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company declared a 

strike on the early morning of April 18, which continues 

thig morning, April 19 s- 

1. That the bonus of 2 days' extra pay for completing 25 
days' service per month in the case of motormen be 
increased to 3 days’ extra pay.

2. That the mechanics be given a bonus of 2 days' extra 
pay for completing 25 days’ service in a month of 30 
days, and 26 days' service in a month of 31 days.

participating
About 1,700 workers are : in the strike. They

can be classified as follows *-  

1. Conductors 700

2. Motormen 500

3. Mechanics and coblies

a) Baikal Road Workshops:300 (day shift, night shift 
and no Sunday work).

b) Hart Road Tram Sheds 102 (26 day shift and 76 
night shift ).

c) Wayside Tram Shed: 101 (15 day shift and 86
night shift).

The 3rd District Water and Electricity Workers' 

Union, 10 Chun Chi Li, Sinkiang Road, Chapei, formed by 

the workers of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company, 

has decided to detail a delegation of five workers to 

appeal to the local Kuomintang Headquarters and the Bureau 

of Social Affairs to-day, April 19, for assistance in 

enforcing their demands.
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Ain Pao and other local newspapers i-

TRALWAY COL PAN Y WORKERS STRIKE

SHUMti :?Àl FûLlûf 
s. a- igscastry.

The workers of the Shanghai Electric
Construction Company sometime ago submitted several 
demands to their management for better treatment. As 
a result of mediation by the local Tangpu and the Bureau 
of Social Affairs, the dispute was settled on February 19 
and several measures were drawn up which were put into 
force as from A.arch 1.

However, the workers of the company
later subnitted five new demands. A further mediation 
was made by the local Party and Government authorities 
as a. result of which, only matters relating to retirement 
gratuities were settled, while as regards the demands 
relating to extra wages for the mechanics and drivers, 
the management of the company promises to resume 
negotiations over these questions after the return from 
abroad of l.r. Ewing, the General kanager of the company, 
who is about to leave for his home country. The workers, 
however, insist on their demands (1) that two days' extra 
wages each month be granted to workers of the liechanical 
Department and (2) that the drivers be issued each month 
with three days' extra wages instead of two days.

For this reason, no fruitful result was
reached as a result of the mediation. Further nëgotiations 
conducted by the local Tangpu and Government authorities 
at 10 a.m. April 17 have likewise brought about no result.

Considering this due to lack of sincerity
on the part of the management, the workers (the drivers 
and conductors) of the l.echanical Department of the 
company declared a strike yesterday morning, announcing 
that they would not resume work until they had attained 
their object, despite persuasion by the representatives 
of the workers. As a result thereof, all the trams, 
both railless and otherwise, running inside the International 
Settlement, were brought to a standstill.

Upon receipt of the information of the
strike, a number of foreign and Chinese detectives and 
uniformed policemen were detailed to the factory depots 
of the company on Hart Road, Wayside Road and Baikal 
Road from the Settlement Police as a means of precaution, 
while armed policemen were likewise placed on guard at 
the Head Office of the company on North Soo chow Road.

The local Tangpu and the Bureau of
Social Affairs have decided to hold a joint discussion 
at 10 a«m. to-day with a view to devising ways and means 
to settle this question. It is learned that officials 
will again be detailed to resume negotiations with 
the company with a view to mediation as well as to 
persuading the workers to resume operations.
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National Herald and other local newspapers • —

TRAM.VA Y WORKERS ’ STRIKE POSSIBLE

The Kuomintang and Government organs are paying 
serious attention to the demand for better treatment made by 
workers of the Shanghai Electrio Construction Company. On 
the day before yesterday representatives of the official 
organs interviewed Hr. Ewing, general manager of the company, 
Hr. Pollock, traffic superintendent, and Hr. Wu Ts-yui

-W ) » Chinese compradore, to mediate in the matter, as 
a result of which the question regarding the retiring 
gratuities to workers was settled. Four other demands of 
the workers were however rejected by the company., .3, . •

Yesterday morning Mr. YU Yao-chiu 74! 7 91) 
of the Tangpu called at the company again. Mr. Ewing, whe 
is proceeding on a 6 months' leave beginning from to-day, 
promised to give his consideration, during his leave abroad, 
to the following two demands of the workersi-
(1) That 2 days' extra wages be issued to workers of the 

Mechanical Department each month.
(2) That a motorman who has completed 25 days’ work in a 

month be given an extra 3 days’ wages instead of 2 days 
as is being done now.

Mr. Ewing stated that he would have further discussions with 
the workers regarding these two demands when he returned 
from his leave.

The workers were dissatisfied with the result 
and held a meeting at a certain place at which it was resolved 
to make a final demonstration. It is possible that the 
workers of the Traffic and Mechanical Departments, who 
number about 3,200, will go on strike this morning.

Sin wan Dao and other local newspapers t-

ABDUCTION 0? A SILK WEAVING WORKER IN NhNTaO

At 9 a.m. April 16 Chow Yun-ching
worker in the employ of the Hwa Zung ffî Jsjjrk'weav ing 
Factory, Nantao, who is a reçonsiblé memhar''of the Preparatory 
Committee of the 1st District Silkjtetr^lng Workers’ Union, 
whose office is at No, 28 San^rTfLi (J> % 9*  ) near Tang Pu 
Jao (£r;W> was abducj^4**ffy  three unknown persons who were 
armed with pistols>^-<ffïs whereabouts are unknown.

^JJte€workers of the Hwa Zung Silk Weaving Factory 
will a^pljrTo the Local Tangpu Headquarters and the Social 
Byxeguto trace the victim with a view to securing hia releas;
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers:-

SHANGHAI CITY GOVERN! "ENT TC COLLECT TAXES CN EXTRA
SETTLEMENT ROADS.

Regarding the collection of taSces on extra
Settlement roads, Mr. C.K.Yui, Acting Maj^or , and Mr. 
Pessenden, Secretary-General of th^SVM.C., signed a 
draft agreement on April 13. This agreement has already 
been submitted to the Executive Yuan for approval after 
which it will be put intp^Yoroe.

The copt€nts of the agreement are being 
kept secret by tlje^hinese and Settlement Authorities.

L-Tt is learned that the Finance Bureau of 
the Ûhan^JjedL City Government will hereafter collect all 
taxes^aîong extra-Settlement roads; a portion of the taxes 
wi,HT be given to the S.M.C. as compensation for the 
public utilities installed by the Council on these roads. 
Other matters regarding the police rights, water and 
electricity etc. have also been arranged.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers;-

UNSUCCESSFUL MEDIATION IN TRAMWAY WORKERS’ DISPUTE

The demands put forward by the workers of 
the Shanghai Electrio Construction Company were discussed 
at 4 p.m. yesterday between officials from the District 
Tangpu, the Bureau of Social Affairs, and the management 
of the Company. This latter refused to accept four 
of the five demands and revised a part of the remaining 
demand on the question of retirement gratuity. All the 

I workers expressed their dissatisfaction and opposition. 
I The representatives of the Tangpu mediated in the matter 

, once more up to 10 p.m. when no result was obtained
; owing to the persistent attitude on the part of the

Company.
‘ A final effort will be made by the| Tangnu
■ and Social Affairs Bureau at 10 a.m. to-day at the

Company offices. In view of the strong atti >e
I maintained by both parties, a strike is liable to occur.

\ Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers»-

■ HONGKEW CITIZENS’ FEDERATION TO HOLD MEETING

In order to make plans for the rehabilitation 
! of market conditions, the Hongkew District Citizens*-

* • • ' • • v .

Federation will call a joint meeting of varieus^jàd'ïfîricts• 
' citizens federations in the vicinity ofHjyarXew, at 9 a.m.

April 18 (Sunday) at the Ta Chung ) Restaurant,
Paoshan Road. Some 20 citizejja^l^ederat ions including 

/ the 5th, 6th, 7th, 15th^WtTi7 28th, 31st and 32nd have
been invited to at_Jj&ncT7 ,

.At'we same time, local newspapermen and
delegates-'from the Tangpu and other official organs will ■. 
be formally invited to the dinner.
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Tramways And Silk Mill 
Troubles Heightened As 

Both Sides Stand Firm
Possibility Of General Tie-Up Of Trams xAdmitted 

By Management As Result Of General Labour 
Unrest; Silk Mill Agitator Kidnapped

COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS SAYS 
HIGHER LIVING COSTS TO BLAME

Agitated labour conditions threatened to assume serious 
: proportions late yesterday, affecting two vital industries—the 
» Tramway Company and silk filatures—while officials of the 
l Bureau of Social Affairs worked desperately to bring workers 
? and employers to a reasonable compromise.
J The possibility of a general strike by tram workers either 
j to-day or to-morrow was admitted by Mr. A. A. Ewing, General 
. Manager of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company, who 
E declared that the Company definitely could not afford any further 
’ concessions. Labour agitators, he said, had gone beyond the 

----------------------------------- bounds of reason.
The latest tramcar trouble com

menced early this month when the 
workers declared themselves dissatis
fied with the compromise agreement 
reached after the strike on Chinese 
New Year and presented a new set 
of five demands on behalf of motor
men, conductors, fitters and outside 
workers. The demands were re
fused by the management and on 
.April 8 the workers held a meeting, 
at which it was decided to carry on 
further .negotiations. On Friday 
another meeting was held without 

; result.
Waiting For Pay-Day

Friday and yesterday were pay
days and the possibility of trouble is 
greater to-day since the workers are 
in possession of funds. Executives 
of the Company were conferring late 
last night in the hopes of finding a 
solution to the problem.

The workers latest demands are 
said to be for a bonus of 15 months 
wages after 15 years’ service in- 

! stead of 10 months’ wages after 20 
j years’ service; for one month’s pay 
for every 26 days’ work instead of 
28 days’ work; for a full week’s pay 
for those who do not work on Sun
day; for pay during periods of ill- 

j ness, and for pay for fitters for 
the time lost in the previous strike.

Labour Leader Kidnapped
Simultaneously, agitation among 

silk workers heightened as the re
sult of the alleged kidnapping on 
Friday of Chou Yung-ching, promin
ent labour leader. Chou, himself a 
worker of the Hwa Cheng Silk Weav
ing Factory, Nantao, was abducted

as he was taking breakfast with 
friends at a “walking restaurant.” 

’ Three men with pistols dragged him 
into a car and took him away.

All sorts of rumours have been 
disseminated among the angry 
workers. Chou is alleged to have 
been responsible for the strike at 

‘ the Mayar Silk Mill No. 1, which 
forced the management to close its 

J other nine factories because of the 
I shortage of refined silk.

Silk filature workers in Nantao 
| immediately organized a special 
; committee to "effect Chou’s release 
; and on Monday morning a large 
‘number of workers will visit the 
Shanghai City Government, Nantao 
Kuomintang Headquarters and the 
Bureau of Social Affairs with peti
tions for help.

The Bureau of Social Affairs yes
terday ordered all workers of the 
Mayar Mills to return to work, but 
the deadlock continued. Bureau 
officiais yesterday also made a futile 
effort to effect a compromise be
tween striking workers of the Tien 
Yi Kee Silk Factory and the man
agement.

Higher Living Costs
The sharp increase in the price of 

commodities following the nationali
zation of silver is an important fac
tor in the present disturbed labour 
situation, declared Mr. Pan Kung- 
chan, Commissioner of the Bureau 
of Social Affairs, in an interview 
with “The Shanghai Sunday Times” 
yesterday. The Bureau has tried to 
meet the workers by authorizing 
a 10 per cent, increase in wages, he 
said.

Mr. Pan explained that the prices 
of some commodities are as much as 
30 per cent, higher than last year. 
He recommended that silk filature 
managers acquiese in the order for 

j an increase, so that the situation 
might be brought to order.

Meantime, 3,000 workers of the 
; Mayar Mills are out of work. The 
management has refused to pay the 
10 per cent, increase.
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Tram Crisis !
I

Not Expected 
’Til Monday 

i ___
i If another strike of tramway em- 
jployees do’s occur, it will probably 
not be until after Monday after
noon when representatives of the 
workers ar? scheduled to call on 
officials of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company in an at
tempt to bring about a peaceful 
solution to the present dispute.

The Bursau of Social Affairs and 
the local Kuomintang yesterday 
issued strong representations to 
tram company employees to refrain 
from going on strike prior to efforts 
at mediation. It was later revealed 
that a Monday afternoon meeting 
between representatives of the 
workers and officials of the company 
has been scheduled.

On this occasion, the representa
tives will call on the officials to 
argue their grievances. Five de
mands have already been submitted, 
chief of these being a revision in 
the present pension scheme. In
stead of retiring after 25 years of 
service with 25 months of aver
age monthly pay, the workers are 
seeking retirement at 15 years with 
15 months average pay. Mechanics 
and motormen are also demanding 
four days extra pay each month, 
the same as conductors are now 
getting.

The situation at the Sing Yue 
Cotton Mills on Robison Road re
mained practically unchanged yes

terday. The mills remained closed 
and the management issued a notice 
to its 2,500 recalcitrant workers to 
get back to work Dy April 14 or not 
come back at all.



April 14, 1937. Morning Translation

National Here id and other local newspapers

MEETING OF TRAM'/AY COMPANY .-ND YORKERS TO BE HELD

In connection with the demand for "better 
treatment made by the workers of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company. Messrs. Chu Ching-tao (% < !%r ) «nd 
Yu Yao-chiu ( ) of the Bureau of Social Affairs and
the local Tangpu respectively called on Mr. Ewing, General 

8 ?ranager of the company, at 3 p.m. yesterday and arranged 
with him that a formal meeting between representatives 
of the company and the workers should be held on Aoril 16 
to discuss the conditions.

The workers have been instructed by the 
Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs to appoint 
representatives to the meeting and to observe order in 
the meantime.

A directors' meeting will be held by the 
company on Aoril 15 to make preparations for the meeting 
on April 16.

National Herald and other local newspapers

LOCAL BLACKSMITHS' UNION FORMED

About 40 promoters of a Shanghai Ria-^lcsmiths’ 
Union held a meeting yesterday afternoon in tjae^preparatory 
office of the Union, No. 18 Ching Shing J,
Sinkiang Road, Chapei, during whichTuflgKung-kuan 
and ten others were elected memb>r§of the Preparatory 
Commi 11 ee.

At the^ewdof the promoters' meeting, the 
first meeting of tlja-^re para tory Committee was held when 
Tung Kung-kuan^. -Chu Yung-kung ( # $ -fâ ) and Tong Chu-ying 
( elected members 'of the Standing Committee.

The preparatory office of the Union will 
register blacksmiths from April 15 to Majr 15.
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April 11, 1937. Morning Translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

CHINESE RATEPAYERS*  ASSOCIATION TO HOLD REPRESENTATIVES’ 
MEETING TO-MORROW

The first meeting of the newly-elected 
representatives of the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of 
the International Settlement will be held at 1.30 p.m. 
April 12 at the Bankers’ Club, 59 Hongkong Road. Apart 
from electing new Chinese councillors and committee members 
to the Shanghai Municipal Council and receiving reports 
on certain resolutions passed at a representatives’ meeting 
when Mr. Jones, former Secretary of the Council was in 
office, which were referred to the Council but to which no 
replies had been received, the meeting will discuss the 
following proposalsj-

(1) That the proposal of the S.M.C. to increase 
the Municipal Rate as from July 1 be disapproved.

(2) That the S.M.C. be urged to give equal 
treatment;- to all its Chinese and foreign employees of the 
same grade.

(3) Any other proposal which may be moved 
at the meeting.

China Times and other local newspapers

COMMITTEE FORMED TO PROTECT TRANSPORT DRIVERS

/' Owing to pressure of work and difficulties 
of manag^ihent, the Drivers’ Affairs Committee of the Liveli
hood Mutual Aid Society A ) on Rue Boppe, French

\ Concession, has established since April 1 a branch committee 
to jxiok after the interests of thetfdrivers of transportation 
cç)rfpanies>in the Vee. Chong Lee (4g. $ '£ ) alleyway off 
Bhst Seward Road, east of Hwa Kee Road. The new committee 

/commences from date to register unemployed drivers with 
/ a view to enabling them to secure employment as soon as 
/ possible.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers :-

TRAMWAY COMPANY DISPUTE

In connection with the dispute between the
« management and the workers of the Shanghai Electric

Construction Company, the local Party and Government organs, 
f following the receipt of the request from the workers for
i assistance, had at first decided to send officials to the
| . company for investigation yesterday, but this proposal was

later dropped as it was found necessary by the local Tangpu
\ ‘ and the Bureau of Social Affairs to hold a joint discussion of
I the subject prior to mediation. It is now learned that the
| officials have decided to call on the management of the
j company on April 12 with a view to accelerating negotiations.
I The representatives of the workers of the company were
| advised yesterday to remain calm pending a solution of the
j dispute.



1/Iin Pae and other looal newspapers »- 3, /ysj fl

2ÆEETING OP REPRESENTATIVES OF TRAWAY WORKERS

With a view to bringing about an early 
settlement of the dispute» the representatives of workers 
of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company on April 1 
held a meeting at which five demands tr be submitted to the 
management were drawn up.

It is understood that the workers have 
appointed Yang Shao Yu W# ) as their representative to 
open negotiations with the management on April 4 over these 
demands.
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: arch 18, 1937. afternoon Translation.

Central China Daily L’ews and other local newspapers

ZM-rdil T.Q TO. liCCAL J.;â2?JPU J,C-)AY

Interviewed by a reporter of this paper 

yesterday, a certain worker of the Mechanical Department 

of the Shanghai Clect^ic Construction Company state ' that 

the reçoit published in local newsna^ers to the effect 

tnat the labour dispute in the Tramway Company had been 

settled was incorrect.

The workers in the echanical department, 

it is understood, have appointed lyi Yung C ing ( ,

huh Chung Yoh ( f îij ) and three others as representatives 

to submit an anneal to the local Tangpu at 11 a.m.

harsh 18, as ing it to continue the negotiations with the

Company
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April 12, 1937. * Afternoon Translation.

Sin Pao (Jk^pL), a mosquito paper, publishes the following 
article t-

FURTHER TRAMWAY STRIKE EXPECTED

There is every likelihood of the outbreak 
of another strike of the workers of the Shanghai Electiic 
Construction Company, because of the refusal of their 

\ five demands by the management.
Scores of police officers were yesterday 

if detailed by the Crime Branch of the Police authorities 
of the International Settlement and secretly posted at 

< the offices and factory depots of the company as a means 
of precuation.

The workers of the company are at present 
pushing forward their efforts to accelerate the formation 
of a workers' union and are requesting the local Tangpu 
and Government organs for permission to establish this 
body. It is learned that the Preparatory Office of thia 
union has been established in Chapei (Mongolia Road district).

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

RICSHA OWNERS' ASSOCIATION REQUESTS CHANGE IN PLAN FOR
EDUCATION OF COOLIES

As no result has been attained despite its 
repeated request for the postponement of the enforcement 
of the order for contributions - $0.30 per ricsha per_^-^" 
mensem - for the education of ricsha coolies, thg—Rfcsha 
Owners' Association of the Special Area ofsief^hai has 
decided to appoint representatives to^j»«ïce a further appeal 
to-day to the Bureaux of Social^Afl^irs and Finance.

It is learngd^tTïat some of the ricsha owners 
in Chinese territor^wirTl likewise submit an appeal to the 
local Tangpu a^à^Vne Shanghai City Government sometime 
this wee^J?€^uesting that some of the money contributed for 
the>4MHrôation of ricsha coolies be appropriated to pay for 
-tÜefree donation of coffins, medicine, etc. to coolies.
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April 11, 1937 Morning Translation»

Lih Pao and other local newspapers

TRAMWAY COMPNAY DISPUTE

In connection with the dispute between the

management and the workers of the Shanghai Electric 

Construction Company, the local Party and Government organs, 

following the receipt of the request from the workers for 

assistance, had at first decided to send officials to the 

company for investigation yesterday, but this proposal was 

later fropoed as it was found necessary by the local Tangpu 

and the Bureau of Social Affairs to hold a joint discussion of 

the subject prior to mediation. It is now learned that the 

officials have decided to call on the management of the 

company on April 12 with a view to accelerating negotiations. 

The representatives of the workers of the compnay were 

advised yesterday to remain calm pending a solution of the 

dispute.
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Hwa Mei Chao Pao and other local newspapers - i y

TRAMWAY WORKERS CONTEMPLATE STRIKE

The workers of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company went on strike on two occasions 
sometime ago as a means to enforce their demands for 
better treatment. It was due to mediation by local Party 
and Government organs that the dispute was temporarily 
settled. However, the dispute has now once more assumed 
serious aspects because the management of the company 
refuses to accept the five demands submitted by the workers. 
This action on the part of the management has aroused the 
indignation of the workers of the Traffic and the 
Mechanical Departments of the company.

,g At 10 a.m..yesterday, Yang Zao-yue
Yang Pah-ching , Yen Yung-tsing

($ ) and other representatives of the workers of
/ these two departments called at the Tangpu Headquarters
। on Peng Ling Road ( $) for assistance. The callers

were received by Mr. Yu Yao-chiu ( fifi-) of the 
Arbitration Committee of the Tangpu, who promised to 
mediate on their behalf in co-operation with the Bureau of 
Social Affairs. The callers were advised not to resort to 
a strike or "tai-kung" strike prior to mediation by the 
local Tangpu and Government organs.

Later, the representatives called at the 
Bureau of Social Affairs and the General Labour Union 
appealing for assistance. On both occasions, they were 
advised to remain calm pending a solution of the dispute.

Acting on this request from the workers, 
and in view of the importance to public communication of 
the tram oars, officials of the Tangpu and the Bureau of 
Social Affairs will call on the General Manager of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Company, North Soochow Road, 
at 10 o’clock this morning for particulars, after which 
both parties will be notified of the date of the mediation.

According to information secured yesterday 
by the Ta Kung News Agency from the workers of the Traffic 
and the Mechanical Departments of the company, there is 
some possibility of an outbreak of a labour dispute (strike) 
if the management of the company insists on refusing the 
five demands submitted by the workers.



MGHAI TIMES, SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1937

TRAM STRIKE STILL 
"HELD ^LIKELY

Workers To Meet To-day i 
To Decide Upon The !

Future Action
Although there was a rumour cir

culated yesterday to the effect that 
tram-car workers in the Settlement 
might call a general strike to-day. 
it was learned from a reliable Chin
ese source last night that it was 
highly improbable that they would 
do so to-day as leaders of the work
ers’ union are scheduled to meet to
night 9L o’clock decide, upon their 
future policy, which may not Jay,our 
a strike,

in case they decide to-night to 
call a strike, then the public will 
be handicapped by the lack of 
tram-car communication on Sundays 
but if they do not, any action on 
their part will probably be taken 
after April 16 and 17, their pay 
days.

Being dissatisfied with the agree- 1 
ment reached between their re
presentatives and management after 
their last strike, the tramway work
ers have presented^ new set of five,, 
demands^acçeptablelo^aTl worders 
Including mechanics. Thie manage
ment" has Turned down the five de
mands, but the workers ar^_deter- 
minedtoj&y£, all of them accepted.

officials to help them in attaining 
their goal.
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Tram Workers' 
Still In Moodl 
For Walkoutj 

•---- j
Further Attempts At

Mediation To Be
■ Made Today

----  IThreats of another general strike. 
to tie up the tram service of the ■ 
Settlement continued to be voiced j 
yesterday among the workers of the i 
Shanghai Electric Construction I 
Company, who for the third time I 
within two months, had presented 1 
their employers with a set of de
mands asking for revision of their 
twice-revised terms of treatment.

Like the two previous times when 
the tram workers called out their 
men to back up their threat, the 
street-car operators yesterday 
again promised to use walk-out 
tactics to press their demands.

The new set of demands, consist
ing of five items, indicated that the 
workers intend to re-open the treat
ment question and to strike a better 
collective bargain than they re
ceived when their labor disputes 
were settled in February and in 
March.

uenian&r Listed

1, Retirement pendons to work
ers who have completed 15 years of 
service. The remuneration to 
computed cn a basis of a month' 
wages for a year’s service. i

2. Regular wages for operators on I 
■sick leave. |

3. A reward of six days' wages j 
when the workers have completed 
25 shifts a month.

4. Pay on Sunday for fitters and 
service department employees.

5. Regular pay for drivers and ’ 
conductors on sick leave.

When the first tram strike was 
settled in February, the workers 
were promised a reward of four 
days when they complete 25 shifts 
a month. The company also con
sented to give the workers a pen
sion when they retire at the age of 
55 years old.

The new demands were presented 
by the entire body of tramway 
workers, and the conductors and 
drivers. During the two previous 
labor disputes, the demands were 
presented separately by the indoor 
and outdoor workers.

Advise No Strike
Several representatives of the 

I workers called on the local Kuo- 
f mintang Headquarters, the Bureau 
f of Social Affairs and the General 
5 Labor Union to explain their view- 
. points yesterday.
t Advising the workers not to 
' strike until an effort to mediate the 
I dispute is made, the officials of 

three organizations promised to in- 
- terview the tramway management 
■ on behalf of the operators this 
■ morning.
i While labor sources stated last 
1 night that no “direct action” will] 
f be taken unless the mediation con-- 
• ference fails this afternoon, police 

were taking no chances. At 5 
o’clock this morning when the 
trams leave their barns, a careful 
watch will be kept to see that no 
picketing occurs.

The present labor strife is the 
third among the tram workers with
in the past two months. The first 
strike, resulting in a one-day tram 
tie-up, was called on February 9. 
Another strike, originating from the 
service department workers and 
later spreading to the drivers and 
conductors, again tied up the ser
vice early in March.
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Tram Strike Possibility 
Looms Again As Workers
Seek To Make Demands

Meeting Held Here Is Echo Of Previous Trouble In 
Shops And On Cars ; Pensions Question Again 

Mooted In Last Night’s Discussions

POLICE ON LOOK-OUT FOR POSSIBLE 
DISTURBANCE THIS MORNING

The possibility of another International Settlement tram 
strike loomed large on the Shanghai horizon at a late hour last 
night as workers of the Shanghai Electric Construction Com
pany made ready to present a new set of demands. The Shang
hai Municipal Police, in the meantime, were preparing to stand 
by this morning at the 
prevent trouble.

According to information 
here last evening, it was 
that the present crisis is

tram depots and workshops in order to

obtained 
evident 

an out

growth of the two tram strikes 
which have affected the Internation
al Settlement during past months, 
one being .c-mfined to outside work
ers and the other to fitters employed 
at the service depots.

The primary question discussed bv 
workers at a meeting last evening 
had to do with the pension agree
ment whereby workers who have j 
been with the Company for a period 
of 20 years are entitled to a bonus ! 
equal to 10 months wages. It was 
thought probable that the workers 
would now demand a bonus of 15 
months’ wages to all workers retir
ing after 15 years’ service with the 
Company.

A second demand, and one which 
may be presented to the Company 
to-day, stipulated that drivers should 
get one month’s pay for every 26 
days of work instead of one month’s 
pay for every 28 days of work.

Further Demands
A third demand discussed at the 

meeting came from the tram fitters, 
whose duties do not bring them to 
the shops on Sunday. They desire, 
however, that they should be given 
full pay on Sunday, according to 
one report. Other demands which 
were said to have been discussed 
last evening stipulated that workers 
should receive pay during periods 
of illness and that fitters should 
receive pay for the time lost in a 

, former strike.
I One basis of complaint was said 
i to have been that the Chinese 
officials of the Shanghai General 
Labour Union had a voice in the last 
strike and that their efforts at 
mediation were unsatisfactory.

The last available information last 
evening was to the effect that cer
tain elements among the strikers 
might appear at the company sheds 
and depots this morning as pickets 
and attempt to keep others from 
going to work.
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1937

Local Tramway 
Dispute Ended i

By Conference J
Question Settled Finally and | 

Satisfactorily i
____  c

SLIGHT MODIFICATION OF ‘ 
RETIREMENT PLAN

The tramway dispute in the Settle- I 
ment was definitely adjusted yester- J 
day evening at a conference between * 
officials of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company and re
presentatives of the workers involved.

A final agreement was reached, it 
is understood, on the basis of a slight ' 
modification of the retirement scheme 
adopted by the company. It is 
further understood that the revised 
scheme places the depot and work
shop personnel on a similar footing 
in regard to retiring benefits as the 
Chinese outdoor staff, the conductors 
and motor-men.

Tramcar service in the Settlement 
was suspended for one day, on 
March 6, when the conductors and 
motor-men joined the then striking 
shop and depot staffs. The dispute 
had originated at the Hart Road 
depot a few days previously. There 
were no disturbances.
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Shanghai Electric Construction Company - strike of mechanics 
and coolies - conductors end motcrmen fail to report~ for 
work

The mechanics and coolies of the Hart Road and 

Wayside depots and the Baikal Road workshops of the 

Shanghai Construction Company continue on strike this 

morning, March 6.

At the instigation of the mechanics and following 

intimidation by strike pickets posted in the neighbourhood 

of the depots, the conductors and motormen, numbering 

1,200 in all, failed to report for work this morning, 

March 6, with the result that the tram service is completely 

suspended in the Settlement.

Miscellaneous

Chinese Chamber of Commerce -meeting re Income Tax

Under the auspices of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 

some 240 representatives of various trade associations 

in Shanghai held a meeting in the Chamber building, North 

Soochow Road, between 4 p.m. and 5.17 p.m. March 5, when 

explanations regarding 'he process of collecting Income 

Tax were made by Mr. liang Ho-chun fa ), officer 

in charge of the Shanghai Office; of the Income Tax Admini

stration of the Ministry of Finance.

Civic Training

On March 5, 120.Employees of local clothiers joined 

the civic trainirjgf classes conducted at the Public Recreation 

Ground, 200 I^fi Chi.h Road, Nan+ao, by the Civic Training 
Institutej/^The recruits are required to undergo training 

betweepf^ô am. and 8 a.m.. or between 4 p.m.and 6 p.m« daily 

for/a period of two months.
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arch 16, 1937. afternoon Translation

■,.unr Pao and other local newspapers:-

TRAZ ^kX DISPUTE JT PÆ2

In connection with the question of retirement 

gratuities to be issued to workers of the Changhai Electric 

Construction Company, representatives of the local Tangpu 

and other government organs and of the company yesterday 

held a meeting at which the following two measures were 

d'^awn up and approved

1. That any worker who has faithfully and diligent-ly 
completed 25 years’ Service with the company be allowed 
to tender his resignation and that he be given a 
retirement gratuity equivalent to one year and one 
month’s pay*

2. That any worker who tenders his resignation after having 
faithfully and diligently completed 20 years’ service 
with the company be diven a retirement gratuity equivalent 
tc one year and half a month’s pay*

Tt is reported that the agreement drawn yep 

recently regarding the treatment of workers'remains unchanged 

and will be kept in force.



March 18, 1937. Kfternoon Translation.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:

THE SILK ’PAVERS’ STRIKE; LOCAL TANGPJJ AND BUREAU OF 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS ISSUE JOINT PROCLAMATION

The local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social 
Affairs of the Shanghai City Government yesterday issued 
the following joint proclamation strictly prohibiting the 
strike of local silk weavers:-

"We have already issued a joint proclamation 
strictly prohibiting the arbitrary declaration of strikes 
or "go-slow’ strikes by workers.

;lThe recent action of silk weavers in this 
locality in going on strike as a means of supporting their 
demands for better treatment is improper, especially at 
this time when the Government is doing its utmost to carry 
out economic reconstruction and industry and commerce 
are reviving. All workers should make more strenuous
efforts so as to bring about an increase in production, 
thereby strengthening industry and commerce. Should 
the demands of the silk wearers be justified, the workers 
should negotiate with thei-r employers or petition the 
local Tangpu or the Bureau of Social Affairs for mediation 
according to law.

"It seqms that there must be some undesirable 
elements among the workers who have been instigating the 
strike as a means Z>f supporting their demands. Both 
employers and labourers will be affected if work is not 
resumed.

*Besides attempting to ascertain the 
ringleaders An order to impose severe punishment upon 
them, we issue this joint proclamation directing the 
strikers -to return to duty immediately and to refrain 
from being misled by others.*

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

TRAMWAY WORKERS’ TO APPEAL TO LOCAL TANGPU TO-DAY

Interviewed by a reporter of this paper 
yesterday, a certain worker of the Mechanical Department 
of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company stated that 
the report published in local newspapers to the effect 
that the labour dispute in the Tramway Company had been 
settled was incorrect»

The workers in the Mechanical Department, 
it is understood, hfive appointed Nyi Yung Ching
Kuh Chung Foh ( M JCMp ) and three others as representatives 
to submit an appeal ‘to the local Tangpu at 11 a.mt.
March 18, asking it to continue the negotiations with the 
Company.



March 9, 1937.

Lih Pao (Hongkong Telegram)

JAPANESE EXPORTING PROVISIONS FROM KWANGTUNG

A large number of ronins are frequenting 
various places in Kwangtung province to collect provisions 
for transportation to outports. The Customs authorities 
have been instructed by the Kwangtung Provincial Government 
to prohibit the exportation of provisions.

Hwa Tung Ya Pao dated March 8 (Canton Telegram)

SALE OF POISONOUS SALT

A certain nation is employing many 
ronins and Chinese traitors to dispose of poisonous salt 
secretly among the people in Chaochow, Kwangtung Province.

Taking advantage of the rise in the 
price of salt following the taking over of the control of 
the salt fields at Chaochow, the ronins and the traitors 
are smuggling salt for sale at a low price in Kwangtung 
Province and are doing a good business. It is learned 
thart during the past two or three days many people of 
Chaochow have died after taking the poisonous salt.

The Shanghai Pao publishes the following article

THE TRAMWAY COMPANY AND ITS WORKERS

On lunar New Year Eve, the workers of 
the Shanghai Electric Construction Company went on strike, 
tut fortunately due to the mediation by the local Party 
and Government organs,, the strike did not last long and 
the strikers resumed work the next day following a compromise 
over certain demands reached between the management and 
the workers.

On the morning of March 6, the workers 
of the Mechanical Department of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company went on strike as a protest against the 

refusal of their demand for the jejnstatement of two 
workers nainecL.Chang Zung Pao ( ) and Chang Yung
Ching ( )» with the re sult^H trams inside the
International Settlement ceased running, thereby causing 
much inconvenience and financial loss to the public.

There are over 3C0 trams and railless 
cars. The company employs more than 3,000 hands and its 
daily income ranges from $16,000 to $17,000. The company j
sustained a loss of about $20,000 through the strike on !
lunar New Year Eve.

The company has been established for 
more than thirty years and has made very handsome profits. 
Its treatment of the workers is not quite up to the standard ।
and that is why strikes of its employees are so frequent. |

?
I
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March 7, 1937. Morning Translation

Min Pao and other local newspapers i-

THE TRAP?., AY WORKERS

More than 50C mechanics employed by the Shanghai 
Electric Construction Company went on strike the ether day 
as a protest against the dismissal of two of their comrades- 
They later presented seven demands to the company» hut the 
company rejected all of.them and only consented to pay the 
wages for the period cv/tHrike.

At 5 a.m. yesterday the strikers went to 
Yangtszepoo, 7/ayside and Bubbling Well Road, stopped all 
drivers and conductors from proceeding to the depots and 
asked them to join the stride. As a result no trams were 
in operation yesterday.

The local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social 
Affairs yesterday issued the following notice:-

’’Cwing to a dispute between the Shanghai.
Electric Construction Company and its workers» the hands 
have gone on strike. This action is improper as it 
is liable to affect public transportation .nd peace 
and order.

’’The strikers are hereby directed tc 
resume work immediately and to wait peacefully for 
the decision of the tarty and Government organs in 
regard tc their demands for better treatment.”

Following the publication of this notice, Irr. 
Ho Tse Yui Chinese ccmpradcre of the Company,
called at the Tangpu to discuss measures of settlement.

He was received by Mr. Loh Chin Sz ("f£ ) »
a committee member, and informed that the Party and Government 
organs would order the strikers to return to work immediately, 
but that the company must not refuse to discuss the demands of 
the workers after they have resumed work.

Mr. Ho stated that a Directors’ meeting would 
be called soon to discuss the demands and that a satisfactory 
reply would be given tc the walkers.

Mr. Loh Chin Sz and other officials of the 
Tangpu and Mr. Chung Yui Ding (3? % ) the General
Labour Union then called together mere tnan 100 representatives 
of the mechanics, drivers and conductors and told them to 
return to work and that the Party and Government organs would 
conduct negotiations with the company in regard to their 
demands after they have returned to work, that the workers 
may take free action should the company be found to be 
insincere in the negotiations.

The representatives accepted the advice of the 
officials and transmitted the instructions to the strikers.

The drivers and conductors will resume work at 
6 a.m. to-day, while the mechanics will resume work to-morrow 
as they do not usually work on Sundays.



March 6, 1937. Morning Translation.

National Herald and other local newspapers

THE STRIKE CF TRAMWAY WORKERS

As a protest against the dismissal of two mechanics 
named Chang Zung Rao (3^. "i| *.)  and Chang Yih Ching (5-|.-ft S'. ) 
the mechanics of the Hart Road Repot of the Shanghai 
Electric Construction Company went on strike at 10 p.m. 
March 3. On the following morning 76 mechanics of the 
Wayside Road Depot and 299 mechanics of the Baikal Road 
Depot joined the strike» The strikers presented a number 
of demands to the company, but they were rejected, so they 
remained on strike yesterday. The depots are being guarded 
by Police.

The conductors and drivers reported for work at 
6 a.m. yesterday and trams were run without interference.

Yesterday morning Mr, Loh Ying Tsu ( $77 ) cf
the People's Movement Department of the local'Tangpu, Mr. 
Yu Yao Jiu of the Investigation Department of the
Tangpu, Mr. Chu Ching Tao of the Third Department^
of the Bureau of Social Affairs and Mr. Chung Yui DingCp,^ 
of the General Labour Union interviewed the workers and’' 
foremen and discu sed terms of settlement. It is feared 
that the dispute cannot be settled quickly for the workers ’ 
are determined to attain their object.

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the same officials called on 
Mr. Ewing, General Manager of the compay, Mr. Pollock, the 

Traffic Superintendent, and Mr. Ho Ts Yui the
Chinese compradore, to offer their mediation. 'Mr. Ewing 
promised to consider the payment of wages for the period of 
strike, but rejected all the other demands put forward by 
the workers.

A reporter was informed by a representative of the 
strikers that they would be satisfied and would return to 
work if the company would only accept the following two 
demands out of the seven presented by the workers:- 
(1) That the two dismissed workers be reinstated.
(2) That a retiring gratuity equivalent to one month's wages 

for each year of service, irrespective of the length of 
service, be issued to a worker when he retires or when 
he is discharged.

A responsible official of the company, when inter
viewed by the same reporter, said: "The company was compelled 
to dismiss the two mechanics because they were lazy and were 
always asking for leave. It was unreasonable of the workers 
to go on strike without first finding out the facts. The 
company cannot accept any of the demands submitted by the 
workers and hopes that the strikers will return to work 
immediately out of consideration of the good relations exist
ing between the workers and the company and the importance 
of public transportation. If the strikers refuse to resume 
work, the company will engage new hands so as to maintain 
its business."
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arch 9, 1937. oruing Translation.

Dih Pao and other local newspapers

THE TBACT/AY CCIBABY A1ÏÏ) ITS WCThE' S

Cn the axlvice of officials of the local
Tangou and other government organs, the 1,800 motormen and 
conductors of the raffic Department of the Shanghai 
Electric Construction Corin ay, who went on strike the other 
day, resumed work on ? arch 7, while the 700 workers of the 
echanical Department returned to duty on ' arch 8.

Yesterday afternoon the local Tangou and the 
bureau of Social /ffairs detailed officials to the .hanghai 
Electric Construction Company to interview Dr. Doo "?se Yu 
( hgj ** the Chinese oomprafore o~ the company, and to
enquire about his views regarding the demands submitted by 
the workers and into the reasons why the compnay had 
dismissed the two workers of the I’echanical Depart- ent.

hr. Doo replied that the workers’ demands had 
been referred to . r. Ewinr, the General Manager, and that 
they would be brought up for discussion at a > evting to be 
held oy the Board of Directors.

It is learned that ' r. Ewing will call a 
meeting of the Board of Directors on arch 11 and that the 
result of the meeting will be reporte, to h e local fangpu 
and other government organs. A formal mediation will 
take place next ' onday.



March y, 1937 Afternoon Translation,

Lih Pao (Hongkong Telegram)

JAPANESE EXPORTING PROVISIONS PROM KWANGTUNG

A large number of ronins are frequenting 
various places in Kwangtung Province to collect provisions 
for transportation to outports. The Customs authorities 
have been instructed by the Kwangtung provincial Government 
to prohibit the exportation of provisions.

Hwa Tung Ya Pao dated March 8 (Canton Telegram)

SALE OF POISONOUS SALT

A certain nation is employing many 
ronins and Chinese traitors to dispose of poisonous salt 
secretly among the people in Chaochow, Kwangtung Province.

Taking advantage of the rise in the 
price of salt following the taking over of the control of 
the salt fields at Chaochow, the ronins and the traitors 
are smuggling salt for sale at a low price in Kwangtung 
Province and are doing a good business. It is learned 
that during the past two or three days many people of 
Chaochow have died after taking the poisonous salt.

The Shanghai Pao publishes the following article

THE TRAMWAY COMPANY AND ITS WORKERS

On lunar New Year Eve, the workers of 
the Shanghai Electric Construction Company went on strike, 
tut fortunately due to the mediation by the local party 
and Government organs, the strike did not last long and 
the strikers resumed work the next day following a compromise 
over certain demands reached between the management and 
the workers.

On the morning of March 6, the workers 
of the Mechanical Department of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company went on strike as a protest against the 

refusal of their demand for the reinstatement of two 
workers namecL.Chang Zung Pao ( ) and Chang Yung
Ching ( ), with the resulryg’ifl trams inside the
International Settlement ceased running, thereby causing 
much inconvenience and financial loss to the public.

There are over 300 trams and railless 
cars. The company employs more than 3,000 hands and its 
daily income ranges from $16,000 to $17,000. The company 
sustained a loss of about $20,000 through the strike on 
lunar New Year Eve.

The company has been established for 
more than thirty years and has made very handsome profits. 
Its treatment of the workers is not quite up to the standard 
and that is why strikes of its employees are so frequent.



March 8» 1937. Morning Tran laticn. .

National Herald and ether local newspapers • -

THE TRAMWAY CCMfANY AID ITS WORKERS

The tram drivers and conductors who were 
prevented by mechanics from going to their work on the 
morning of March € resumed work at t> a.r. yesterday. , ■

At 5 a.m. yesterday Messrs. Yui Yao Jiu /% )
and Loh Ying Tsu (Tç ) of the local Tangpu, Mr. Chu 
Ching Tao ( $-J of the Bureau cf Social Affairs and Hr. 
Chung Yui Bing () cf the General Labour Union went to 
the Yangtszepco and Bubbling Well Depots to stop the drivers 
and conductors from being interfered with when they return 
to work. 1-olice from the Yulin Road and Bubbling Well 
Stations were also posted in the vicinity of the depots. The 
officials and the Lolice withdrew at 6.30 a.m. by which time 
all the drivers and conductors had reported for work in an 
orderly manner.

The eighty-edd night-shift mechanics of the 
Wayside Read depot resumed work at 6 p.m. yesterday, while the 
300 day-shift mechanics at the Hart Road and Baikal Road 
Depots will resume duzy at 6 a.m. to-day. Representatives 
cf the larty and Government organa will again be present at*  
the depots to see that the workers return to their work 
peacefully. •

The workers have new submitted the following 
three demands
(1) That the two cismiesed’ mechanics be reinstated.
(2) That a retiring gratuity equivalent to one month’s wages 

fcr each year cf service be issued to a worker when he 
resigns or completes 15 years’ service.

(3) That wages be issued to workers on sick leave.
These three demands have been transmitted by 

the Tangpu to Mr. Ewing, General Manager of the Com any, and 
the latter has promised to call a meeting cf Directors 
immediately to discuss them. With a view to expediting a 
settlement, Messrs. Yui Yao Jiu, Loh Ying Tsu, Chu Ching Tao 
and Chung Yui Ding will call at the company to-day to mediate 
in the dispute, they will also discuss with the company the 
demand of the drivers that they be given similar treatment as 
that enjoyed by the conductors in regard to extra wages.

Tung l\an Evening News dated March 7 (comment) ;-

In the dispute between the Shanghai Tramway 
Company and its workers, the workers state that the deadlock 
could be solved if the company would substantially accept 
the ten demands submitted by the workers.

Before attempting to settle a strike, the 
capitalist side should ascertain whether there is any 
necessity to improve the treatment of workers. If the 
employers regard a strike only as a measure adopted by the 
strikers to pre^s their demands and they are unaware of the 
fact that the workers are being poorly treated, a set clement 
of the strike will njtually become very difficult.

Capitalists should always co-operate with the 
labourers. The Tramway Company is now employing White Russian*  
to take the place cf Chinese workers. This hostile action wild 
rend to settle the strike. We hope that an understanding will 
be reached between the Company and the strikers and both sides 
make concessions to pave the way to a settlement.



LECHaNICS OF TBaIWAY COLP ANY ON GO-SLOW STBIKE

As a protest against the dismissal of two 
ir echanics named Chang Yih Ching (5^ and Chang Zung
Pa0 (5ft. "I® ‘2- ), the mechanics of the Hart Boad Depot of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Company went on a go-slow 
strike at 10 p.m. Larch 3. They were joined "by the mechanic 
of the Baikal Boad and the Yangtszepoo Depots at 7 a.m. 
yesterday.

•ftt 10 a.m. Larch 4, a representative of the 
strikers called on Lr. Ewing, General Lanager of the Company, 
at the office on Soochow Boad and submitted the following 
demands »-
(1) That Chang Yih Ching and Chang Zung Fao be reinstated.
(2) That the retiring gratuity be issued once every five 

years.
(3) That wages be issued for Sundays.
(4) That no worker be dismissed without cause.
(5) Thatj^worker who has been certified by a doctor to be 

sick be issued the wages for the period of his illness.
(6) That generous compassionate grants be issued to workers 

who meet death while in the execution of their duty.
(7) That retiring gratuity be issued to dismissed workers.

Lr. Ewing refused to reinstate the two dismissed 
mechanics on the ground that these two workers had not 
worked diligently. As for the other demands, he suggested 
that the existing practice be followed.

The mechanics of the three depots were not 
satisfied with the result of the interview, so they are 
remaining on strike. The entrances to the three depots 
are being guarded by foreign and Chinese policemen and 
detectives of the Shanghai Municipal Police.

At a meeting held yesterday, the strikers 
resolved to petition the local Tangpu, the Bureau of Social 
Affairs and the General Labour Union for assistance.

The drivers, conductors, inspectors and 
regulators cf the company are at work as usual, but the 
tram service may be affected if the dispute remains un
settled for long, as there is no one to repair damaged cars.

Shanghai Pao ( ) •-

LILITaBY OFFICEBS OF CEB TAIN NATION LEAVING SHANGHAI

After the September 18 and Januapy<28 Incidents, 
a certain nation sent large numbers of Amy and
Aviation officers and ex-servicemenie^lihanghai to deal with 
an intense situation preva ilingjjr'ahangha i. At the same 
time the Japanese Amy in China"was increased.

The generalsdrfua tion has now become more 
favourable because bp-tn sides desire to break the deadlock 
in Sino-Japanese^r€lations. This renders unnecessary the 
presence of^ihése officers stationed in Shanghai. Conse- 
quently^tüe Japanese War Office has recalled the officers 
to Japan.



2

International 'omen's Bay

There is no indication of e demonstration or mass 

meeting being planned to co: l te: iorete International ’.''omen’s 

Day (march 8).

During tne weekly service of tne Hwa Tung Girls’ 

Kiddle School, Lane 462, Ko. 2 Avenue Joffre to be held 

at 9 a. ... Kerch 8, 1937, Ling Kuh-tsoong ( ),

a female lawyer who is a staff member of the local Tangpu, 

will deliver a snort spe^c/i bearin. on the occasion to 

the students.

Labour

Shanghai Electric Construction Company - Tram service 
resumed - mechanics and coolies return"to work

The strike of the mechanics and coolies of the 

Shanghai Electric Construction Company, which commenced 

on Larch 3, 1937, to enforce demands for the reinstatement 

of two dismissed coolies and an improvement in working 

conditions, was called off on the evening of Larch 6 in 

compliance with an order of the local Kuomintang pending 

a settlement.

The conductors and motormen, numbering 1,200, who 

failed to report for work on Larch 6 at the instigation 

of the mechanics and following intimidation by strike 

pickets, returned to work on the morning of Larch 7, when 

the tram service was resumed.

The minority of the day shift mechanics and coolies 

resumed work on Larch 7, while the remainder resumed on the 

morning of 1 arch 8. All the night shift mechanics and 

coolies resumed operations at 10 prmv. Larch 7.



-o-

Handbill calli.ng,upon 2/orkers..of the Hung 
Tsarm Coyç çn UJ1 to strike

A copy of a handbill (updated) purporting to emanate 

from the “Old Union of C] vnthai Cottar Mill Workers,’1 and 

calling upon the workers of the Hung Tsang Cotton Mill 

(Chinese), 381 varkham Road, to oppose the management 

by declaring a strike was found on March 4, 193*7,  on 

Markham Road hear West Soochow Read. This pamphlet conclude 

by stating that the workers should unite with these employed 

in other local tories and should make the following 

demands 

1) no workers be dismissed without reasonable cause*

S) That bonuses and allowances be issued.

3) That engineers recently engaged be discharged and that 
no fines be imposed upon workers in future.

Shanghai Electric Construction Company - strike of 
mechanics and coolies

The seventy-six night shift mechanics and coolies 

attached to the Hart Road depot of the Shanghai Electric 

Construction Company, who went on strike on March 3, 

remained out on March 4/5*  Of the 86 night shift mechanics 

and coolies of the Wayside depot, only 20 proceeded to 

the depot at 10 p,m. March 4, but did not commence work*

The 26 day shift mechanics and coolies of the Hart 

Road depot, 300 mechanics of the Baikal Road Workshops 

and 15 others of the Wayside depot joined the strike this 

morning, March 5,



March 4, 1937 Morning Translation

Ta Kung D&o and other local newspaperss

STRIKE OF TRAMWAY WORKERS

At 10 p.m. yesterday, all the 8C night shift 
workers of the Mechanical Department at the Hart Road Depot 
of the Shanghai Tramway Company went on strike because their 
demand for the reinstatement of two workers who were dismissed 
last Saturday was rejected.

The Bubbling Well lolice Station immediately 
detailed a large number of detectives and policemen to adopt 
precautionary measures at the depot. No trouble has been 
reported. As the strike does not affect the motor
men or conductors, therefore the tramway service will be 
in operation as usual.

The General Depot of the Company is located in 
the Yangtszepoo District and has several thousand workers 
for day and night shifts. The Hart Road Branch Depot 
ha s fewer hands.

According to the Company’s regulations, each man 
h-iS to work 28 days in a month. On February 27, the 
Depot dismissed night shift workers No.903 and No.904;
No. 903 had worked only 24 days and No.904 had worked only 
25 days. On the night of February 27 all the workers of 
the Mechanical Department went on a. "go-slow" strike and 
demanded that the two workers be immediately reinstated. 
The Company promised to give them^reply on March 3.

When the night shift workers entered the Depot 
a t 10 p.m. cn March 3, the two dismissed workers were not 
in the shift, so they detailed representatives to 
negotiate with the Company but this had no satisfactory 
result. A strike wag then declared. They left the 
Depot and proceeded to the Yangtszepoo Depot to persuade 
the night shift workers there to join the strike. The 
strikers were dispersed by the Wayside Dolice. Last night 
the General Depot men were at work as usual.

It is learnt that the strikers will hold a meeting 
to-day. The strike may spread if a settlement is not 
reached.

The China Evening News dated Mar. 3 and other local newspapers:

THE ATTACK ON THE ISIS THEATRE

The ^taiian Consul-General in Shanghai has already 
sent a reply to the protest of the Shanghai Ci-tÿ Government 
regarding the attack on the Isis Theatre hyltalian sailors. 
No fresh developments have taken piace^-tflfnce then. 

According to information received, the Italian 
Consul has promised to detail officers to make an investigation 
and will notify the City Government of the result.

Hwa Mei Wan Dao dated Mar.3 (Nanking telegram):

Replying to the protest lodged by the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of the Chinese Government against the 
attack on the Isis Theatre by Italian bluejackets in Shanghai, 
the Italian Ambassador to China states that the Italian



Marsh 4, 1937

Shanghai LIegtrio Construction Company - strike of 
mechanics anu coolies

At 10.40 p.m. March 3., seventy-six night shift 

fitters and coolies attached to the Hart Road depot 

cf the Shanghai Electric Construction Company declared 

a strike to enforce a demand for the reinstatement of two 

coolies who were dismissed on March 3 for continued 

absence and general misbehaviour. At 10.50 p.m. the same 

day, the strikers proceeded to the </ayside depot with a 

view to asking the workers there to join the strike, but 

were prevented from entering the depot. Shortly afterwards 

the 86 night shift fitters and coolies cf the Wayside 

depot declared a 'tai-kung” (go-slow) strike in sympathy 

with their colleagues.

The 26 day shift fitters and coolies of the Hart Read 

depot and 15 others of the ,/ayside depot entered the depots 

at 7 a.tn. this morning, but have declared a "tai-kung” 

strike.

At 7 a.m. March 4, the 300 fitters employed at the 

Baikal Road workshops reported for work, but owing to the 

presence ®f a number of the strikers of the Wayside and 
f 

Hart Road Tram Sheds, they did not commence work. It is 

learned that the fitters and coolies have formulated a 

number cf demands and submitted them to the Company.



March 3, 1937 Morning Translation

Hwa Tung Ya Pao dated March 2

YOUNG BRITISH COUPLE’S ADVENTURE AT WUSIH

At 2.30 p.m. March 1, a young British 
couple, husband and wife, arrived at the entrance of the 
New World Hotel, Wusih, in a motor car, and proceeded to 
a fruit shop to purchase 40 cents worth of fruit. Their 
appearance soon attracted a crowd. As the post-duty 
policeman was busily engaged in directing traffic, he 
did not disperse the on-lookers.

The two foreigners, upon noticing the 
crowd, took out from their pockets several hundred coppers 
and scattered them onground. Coolies and children 
scrambled for the' coins, creating much disorder at the 
place. This so amused the foreigners that they burst into 
loud laughter.

This was considered a great insult by 
the inmates of the shops along the street. They came out 
and began to hustle and shout at the foreigners who, 
noticing their attitude, immediately got into their car 
and left.

National Herald and other local newspapers ?-

THE TRAMv/AY COMPANY AND ITS WORKERS

The following conditions for a settlement 
of the recent dispute between the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company and its employees are contained in a 
notification posted up at the Traffic and Mechanics Department 
of the company yesterday

(1) A general increase of $1.50 in wages 
will be given to all drivers and conductors; the minimum end 
maximum wages will be increased from $20 and $32 respectively 
to $22 and $35; all allowances will remain the same except 
that conductors who complete 25 days’ work in a month will 
be given four days’ extra wages instead of two days’ in the 
past.

(2) The annual bonus will be issued 
seven days before the lunar New Year.

(3) A retiring gratuity equivalent to 
one month’s wages (the average monthly wages received by 
an employee without allowances) for each year of service 
will be issued to an employee«-

(a) when he dies.
(b) when he has been certified by 

the doctor of the company to be unfit for duty for physical 
reasons.

(ft) when he resigns with the 
permission of the company after completing 15 years’ service 
and upon reaching the age of 55.

(4) The company will •  end out from each 
depot one reserved car in the morning and another in the 
evening to convey drivers and conductors to and from their 
work.

*



THE CHINA • PRESS,_TUESDAY>MARCH’ 9, 4937

Meeting Slated Thurs. 
On Tram Work Dispute

Aiming to bring about a full 
settlement of last week’s one-day 
tramway workers’ strike, members of 
the Board of Directors of the Shang
hai Electric Construction Company 
are slated to meet Thursday to dis
cuss the demands presented by the 
operators.

Yesterday, representatives of the 
Buieau of Social Affairs and the 
Greater Shanghai Kuomintang held 
an informal conference with the 
compradore of the tramway firm, 
Mr. Hu Tse-yu, during which views 
on the demands were exchanged, i

All mechanics and cleaners of the I 
-.company as well as motormen andj

conductors were back on the job 
yesterday with the result that the 
business of running the tramway 
system in the International Settle
ment proceeded without a hitch- At 

। least, nothing unusual had happen
ed up to a late hour last night.

While the inotoimen and conduc- 
[tois went back to work Sunday 
I morning after walking out Satur
day, leaving the city without trams 
for a day, the Whashing. Wayside 
and Hart Road depot stalls did not 
return to their jobs until Sunday 
night. The night shift was the first 
to return while the day shift resum
ed yesterday morning.



■' THE SHANGHAI TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1131

TRAM STRIKE COMES 
TO COMPLETE END

All Fitters And Cleaners 
Turn-Up For Work; No 

Negotiations Held
The strike of the fitters and 

cleaners employed by the Shanghai 
Electric Construction Company, 
Limited, which started on Wednes
day night, was brought to a com
plete close yesterday morning, with 
the return to work of the §00 indoor f 
employees of the Tramway Com
pany.

The conductors and drivers, who 
went on a “sympathy” strike on 
Saturday, tying-up the service for 
24 hours, were back on the job on 
Sunday after instructions for them 
to return to work were issued by 
heads of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs and the local Tangpu.

No meetings were held yesterday 
between representatives of the Com
pany and the strikers or the Social 
Affairs Bureau or the Tangpu re
presentatives, and it is not expected 
that the strikers will make any de
mands.

The strike started after the com
pany had dismissed two fitters. A 
demand was made for their rein
statement and further six demands. 
All these were turned down by the 
company. Later the demands were 
reduced to three in number, but 
were still turned-down. It has been 
definitely stated that the company 
will under no condition reinstate 
the dismissed fitters.

n, b
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, MARCH 8, p&
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TRAM STRIKE
! Trams were running again yesterday 
and the unusually vigorous action taken 
by Chinese officialdom in connection with 
the strike is a matter for congratulation. 
In a strongly-worded manifesto posted on 
Saturday night under the signature of 
Mr. Pan Kung-chan, Commissioner of 
the Bureau of Social Affairs, and Mr. Tao 
Peh-chuen, an executive official of the 
local Kuomintang, the workers were 
instructed to return pending negotiation 
betwen the management of the Company 
and the proper Chinese authorities. All 
the traffic staff was back at work yester
day and the timely action of the Chinese 
authorities undoubtedly prevented a pro

longed hold-up of an important Shanghai 
public utility. Fitters and cleaners, who 
normally do not work on Sundays, are 
expected to be on duty this morning as 

! usual. No official request has been made 
to the Company for a resumption of 
negotiations after the men return to work 

/ and we may therefor? presume that thg 
| whole strike has fizzled oqi. The prompt

itude of the Chinese officials on this 
occasion shouIff serve To décourage any 
repetition of thiFKnd of strike.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1937

Conductors And Drivers
Return To Work—Trams
Running On All Routes

Fitters And Cleaners, Who Normally Don’t Work 
On Sunday, Expected To Resume To-day; Few 

Cleaners Turn Up At Two Car Depots

NO REQUEST FOR NEGOTIATIONS AFTER 
STRIKE HAS BEEN SUBMITTED

Normal tram and trolley bus service was operating m the 
International Settlement yesterday when l,20(^ conductors, 
motormen and other traffic employees of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company, Limited, turned up for work in the 
morning after declaring a strike on Saturday in sympathy with 
the fitters and cleaners and other indoor workers of the Com
pany, who have been on strike since Wednesday night.

The outcome of the strike was 
made even more obscure by a 
rumour which was being circulated 
at a late hour last evening to the 
effect that the fitters still believe 
that their demands will be acted 
upon in the near future by the 

■directors of the Company. On the 
other hand, a check with Company 
officials seemed to indicate that the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Com
pany was contemplating no direct 
action to-day. In the meantime 
small detachments of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police were ordered to 
stand guard at the depots through
out the night.

The fitters and cleaners, who gen
erally do not work on Sunday, are 
expected to resume work this 
morning in compliance with the 
strongly-worded manifesto issued on 

i Saturday night by Mr. Pan Kung- 
chan, Commissioner of Social 
Affairs, and Mr. Tao Peh-chuen, an 

I executive of the Tangpu. An in- 
I dication that the cleaners, at least, 
{would resume work this morning, 
î was shown when part of the skele- 
■ ton staff, employed on Sunday, was 
.seen at work at the Hart Road and 
Wayside car sheds of the Company. 
The Baikal Road Workshops were 

. locked up, as is usual on Sunday.
Notwithstanding the return to 

work of the traffic staff and the ex
pectation that all the cleaners and 
fitters would be operating again 
normally this morning, police guards 
were still maintained throughout the 
day yesterday at the two car depots 
and at the workshops of the Com
pany. The Russian strike-breakers, 
who were hired on Friday, were not 
taken on by the Company yesterday, 
as the strike neared its end.

No Demands
At a late hour yesterday, no 

formal demands were submitted by 
representatives of the cleaners and 
fitters as to negotiations to be 
carried on when they return to 
work. The Company had flatly 
turned down their three basic de
mands, refusing emphatically to re
instate the two men, who were dis
missed, which had caused the 
strike.

The strike started on Wednesday 
night at the Hart Road Depot, where 
the night cleaners, 75 in number, laid 
down their tools and proceeded to 
the Wayside depot with the inten
tion of getting the workers there to 
join them; The Wayside „ Depot 
group did not walk out t|>en. * On 
'pittrsday the Hgrt Road Depot 
workers continued sitting in the 
Wayside Depot and in the Work
shops on Baikal Road, cajoling the 

j other men to strike. At four o’clock 
( on Thursday afternoon, a “go-slow” 
• strike was seen at the Wayside 
Depot and at the workshops, and on 

• Friday morning the workmen fail
ed to appear.

Service was continued, however, 
; throughout the whole day on Fri
day, but towards night rumours 

iwere circulated that the traffic staff 
would walk out in sympathy. They 
did so, and the service was com
pletely at a standstill on Saturday, 
oprations being resumed yester
day with the return to work of 1,200 
conductors, motormen and other 
traffic staff employees.
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Trams Resuming To-day 
Through Intervention 

By Chinese Officials
Strongly-Worded Manifesto Signed By Mr. Pan 

Kung-chan And Tangpu Official Is Posted At 
Depots Ordering Workers To Resume

1 NORMAL SERVICE IS EXPECTED UNLESS 
MECHANICS PROVE TROUBLESOME

Barring defiance of Chinese official orders by recalcitrant 
.elements among the mechanics and cleaners employed by the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Company, normal resumption 
of tram service in the Settlement is expected to-day.

In a strongly-worded manifesto posted last night under the 
signature of Mr. Pan Kung-chan, Commissioner of the Bureau 
of Social Affairs, and Mr. Tao Peh-chuen, an executive of the 
Tangpu, the workers were instructed to return to-day pending 
negotiation between the management and the proper Chinese 
authorities.

The conductors and motormen immediately agreed to 
return and last night it was stated by a Company executive that 
entirely normal service was expected to-day.

- The official order was posted late 
yesterday afternoon in front of all 
the depots and car barns of the 
Company. This morning Chinese 
officials and police will be present 
to supervise the returning workers.

The last minute intervention by 
the Chinese authorities completely 

I changed a situation which was de- 
/ scribed in the morning by Mr. A. A. 

Ewing, General Manager of the 
i Company as “a blank.” At that 

time the executive expected the 
strike might prove a prolonged 
affair. He said that the company 
had taken a reasonable attitude with 

1 regard to wages, but that the work- 
• ers insisted upon the reinstatement 

of two incompetent employees. This 
could not be granted, he said.

314 Cars Held Up
. Not one of the 314 trams were 
t taken out of the sheds yesterday as 

1,200 conductors and motormen fail
ed to show up for work, either be
cause of intimidation or through 
sympathy with the 600 mechanics 
and cleaners. Some 200 others em
ployed in miscellaneous capacities 
also struck at 5.30 a.m.

Transportation fôr a time *was  
thrown into confusion as crowds of 
passengers, late for work, sought 
room on the buses. Ricshas took 

■ advantage of the demand and were 
* extremely busy throughout the day, 

most of them getting higher prices 
than is usually possible.

As soon as news of the general 
strike was learned, officials of the 
China General Omnibus Company 
took steps to put all their fleet at 
work, about 98 per cent, of the 
buses being out to cope with the 
situation. Particularly during the 
tiffin and later rush hours the buses 
were very crowded. Police and in
spectors helped to control the 
crowds at the street loading points. 
There v^ere 161 buses on the streets 
in the afternoon.

* No Violence Reported
There was no violence reported 

and no arrests-made in connection 
with the strike yesterday. Although 
it is likely that intimidation was 
used upon conductors and motor- 
men in many instances, a number of 
others quietly left the car barns 
upon the advice of unofficial leaders 
of the mechanics and cleaners.

Police guards were put on the 
Hart Road. Baikal Road and Wha- 
shing Road tram depots but there 
was no trouble. That part of the 
Tramway services which extends in
to the Concession was also discon
tinued.

Chinese officials immediately went 
into negotiations with representa
tives of the strikers. They suggest 
ed at a meeting in the morning 
that the workers resume while their 
differences were settled between the 
Bureau of Social Affairs and the 
Company management. The strik
ers refused and, finally, an order, 
in the nature of a manifesto, waa 
posted ordering them to return to 
Work to-day. It is expected that 
they will.---------- <----------
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Tramway Strike
Snarls Traffic 

In Settlement

2 Thousand Workmen 
, Walk Out; 314 Cars 

Stay In Sheds

COMMUNICATIONS 
BADLY DISRUPTED

Train Company Finn 
In Stand; Police

' Keeping Watch
Another wholesale tramways 

strike, involving. 2000 Chinese 
employees of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company in the In
ternational Settlement, tied up 
inter-city traffic and communica
tions into hard knots today.

Twelve hundred motormen and 
conductors walked out in sym
pathy with €00 men in the 
mechanical deoartment at 5:30 
o'clock this morning. Two hun
dred more employed in miscellane
ous capacities are idle.

No Trams Running
Not a tramcar moved in the 

Settlement after dawn today. 
Thousands of hurrying office 
workers, shop keepers and clerks, 
laborers and businessmen arrived 
late to work—many didn’t arrive 
at all.

Transportation was thrown for a 
time into the utmost confusion, 
Until the crowds of stranded 
travelers began fighting for rcom 
on the buses. Buses and ricshas 
from early morning on carried thr 
bulk of the traffic, and hire car 
agencies shared the load.

The strike was marked bv 
absolute orderliness on the part of 
the workers. No violence was re
ported up to press time, and no 
arrests were made. Crowds of 
workmen that gathered at the. 
tram depots early in the morning 
dispersed on suggestion of their 
unofficial leaders.

Police On Watch
Municipal Police were on the 

alert to forestall any diffiultiés, 
but had little to do. Special guards 
were sent to the Hart Road, Way
side and Baikal Road depots, but 
there was no trouble.

The two French tramway ser
vices that extend into the Settle
ment were discontinued as well.

The 107 tractor trams, 107 trailer 
trams and 100 trolley buses form
ing the company fleet did not 
move out of the depots today.

Demand Refused
Cleaners and fitters in the 

mechanical department of the 
tramways numbering about 600 
men went on strike yesterday, de
manding that two of the ranks 
who had been fired for incompet
ence be reinstated. The company 

i refused these demands at a meet
ing held wrth representatives yes
terday afternoon, though it is 
understood that a tentative offer 
of wage increase was made to cor- 
respond to the wage increase won 

( last month by striking motormen 
* and conductors. The offer was 
1 refused, according to Mr. A. A. 
‘ Ewing, general manager of the 
1 company.

Company officials intimated to 
workers that the demands were 
considered unreasonable and that 

1 they would: employ strike-breakers. 
This threat was carried out yes
terday evening when eight Rus
sians were employed at $3 a day 
to work in the Baikal Road repair 
shop during the night. Other 
Russians totalling 42 were mar
shalled in preparation to go to 
work this morning.

Skeleton Services Inadequate
The Russians are employed to 

clean and repair cars, though not 
j to operate them. This skeleton 
' service, though inadequate, is be
ing maintained, as the rest of the 
Russians went to work in the shops 
early this morning.

Motormen and conductors, who 
had been watchfully waiting for 
24 hours, joined the striking 
mechanics and cleaners this morn
ing by the simple process of not 
turning up for work at the tram 
sheds. A few came and met 
mechanical department pickets 
who urged them not to 'to to work, 
though there was no effort made 
to step them by physical means 
Some of the men did go to work 
but v.ot enou.^i towarrânt operat
ing a service.

No Intimidation
While some quarters declared 

that intimidation was used today < 
by strikers to get 1200 motormen 
and conductors to join them, this 
was generally denied by those who 
were on the spot. Police reported 
nothing of that sort, and said 
they saw few if any pickets.

The tramway company attitude 
j toward this strike is one of deter- 
] minatlon not to give in.
' While company officials would 
I not commit themselves definitely 

at nocn today, it was generally 
expected that the company was 

? planning to employ strike-break- 
•. ers in wholesale lets to operate 
; the cars. Whether the service 
1 would be resumed late today was 

doubtful, though it was thought 
that if enough men could be

I rounded up, it might be started 
i again tomorrow morning unless
; workers decide meanwhile to re

turn to their jobs.
1 Many Paid Off
1. This attitude was born by the
- paying off of strikers at the Baikal 
' Road depot this morning. Crowds 
’ of strikers who- had congregated 
J outside the compound were offer

ed their pay to date, and several 
; hundred received it and departed.

This indicated that the company 
considers their services at an end.

No conference was scheduled 
between workersand, company men 
today, though it was rumored that 
there would be one on Monday.

Tramway workers have no 
union, though they are well or
ganized. Strike leaders are not 
officially known, and work under - 
cover in fëashops and hotel rooms, * 
directing the tie-up in the same 
smooth and well-organized manner 
as the lightning walk-out which 
paralyzed tramcar service on Feb
ruary 9, two days before the 
Chinese New Year.

Spinners On Strike
A group of the spinners on 

strike at the China Printing and 
Finishing Company’s Pootung 
cotton mills was expected to meet 
in the mill compound today to 
elect a new deputation which was 
to call on tlie management of the 
company in an attempt to reach 
a compromise between the strik
ing men and the company. The 
strike began Monday evening and 
yesterday the company closed the 
spinning department indefinitely, 
standing firm in their refusal of 
tlie wage increase demanded by 
the workers on the ground that 
the company, a British firm, had 
paid good wages to the workers 
even during the time of the de
pression when other cotton mills 
were obliged to close. The strike 
was carried cut peacefully, with- f 
out any tin toward event. f

- - - - - - - *- - - - —
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Strike Paralyzes
Tram-car Service:

1,800 Hands Idle
I

Three Demands
Three demands were Sent to the 

management yesterday morning in
stead of the seven previously sub
mitted. First, the strikers asked for 
the reinstatement of the two coolifes 
dismissed from the Hart Road depot 
early last week for inefficiency, an 
action which led to the walk-out of 
the fitters and coolies there.

Secondly, the issue of retiring 
gratuities is demanded, and thirdly, 
the privilege of sick-leave on pay.

It is understood the company has 
already engaged a number of Rus
sian fitters to take the plaça of the 
depot strikers and that some of 
these were actually working yester
day. at the Wayside depot.

A large share of the traffic 
ordinarily handled by the trams fell 
tc the ’bus company, rickshaws and 
hire-cars yesterday, as on February 
9, when the tram service was sus
pended for the day. All available 
’buses were placied in service and a 
rushing business was done on all 
lines/ but -particularly on the main 
routes. From early morning, large 
crowds were noted at the ’bus stops, 
although a few uninformed persons 
wasted their time waiting at tram 
stops even as late as yesterday after
noon.

Police Watch Situation
The Police continued to watch the 

situation closely, reserves were kept 
in the stations primarily concerned, 
and efforts were made to keep 
strike agitators from getting in con
tact with the ’bus company em
ployees. Up to a late hour last 
night, nothing untoward had been 
reported.

No further negotiations were con
ducted between the strikers and the 
? management yesterday.
j Mr. A. A. Ewing general manager, 
< last night made a brief statement in J which he expressed the regret of the 
’ Company over the inconvenience to 
' patrons and gave the assurance that 

everything possible will be done 
to remedy the situation. He 
indicated that as a matter of prin
ciple the two men whose dismissal, 
for good reasons, originally pre
cipitated the strike, would probably

Pickets at Depots, But No 
Trouble Reported ।

MAY RESUME TO-DAY '
i ---------- I; i

Three Demands Sent to J
Management

For the second time in less than a • 
month the International Settlement! 
was without tram-car service y ester- [ 
day as the 1,200 motor-mpn and con
ductors of the Shanghai Electric Con
struction Company joined the strike 
of some 600 workers employed at 
the company’s depots and workshops. 
Attempts were made by the men to 
induce their fellow-workers in the 
China General Omnibus Company to 
strike “in sympathy;’ but the ’bus 
company was unaffected and carried 
a record number of passengers 
throughout the day. The tramways 
in the French Concession and in Chi
nese territory operated normally and 
there was no indication that these 
companies would be influenced by 
the strike.

Expressing their concern over the 
strike the Shanghai District Kuo
mintang and- the Social Affairs 
Bureau issued u joint notice last 
night urging the strikers to return to 
work immediately, pending peaceful 
discussions about their demands for 
better treatment. The joint notice 
stated that the strike of the tram 
employees not only disrupted com
munications but also tended to af
fect public peace. As a result of the 
Chinese officials’ persuasion, the 
motormen and conductors were re
ported last night to be prepared to 
return to work to-day.

Suspension of the Settlement tram 
service occurred at 5 a.m., thp con
ductors and motor-men apparently 
having been intimidated by the 
striking mechanics and depot coolies. 
Pickets had been posted at the Hart 
Road and Wayside depots and at 
the workshops in Baikal Road, but 
there were no demonstrations or dis
turbances. Some of the conductors' 
and drivers apparently were ap
proached in their homes and dis
suaded from reporting for work yes
terday morning.
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Trani Firm Hires Russians To
Break Strike; Determination To
Maintain Car Service Expressed

Conference Fails
A conference aimed to settle th.? 

dispute was again held yesterday 
among the representatives of the 
strikers and tram officials, headed 
by Mr. A. A. Ewing, Genei'U 
Mahager. This session, like dhe 

! one on the previous day, failed!to 
iron out the difficulties. |

I Four workers attending this cqn- 
■ ference yesterday afternoon phr*  
i sented a nidified set of demands, 
reducing their original seven items 
to thiee points.

These were: the reinstatement of 
the two dismissed fitters, the pay
ment of a retirement pension based 
on a month’s wages for a year’..

i work and the payment of full 
, wages when workers are absent as 
’ a result of illness.

Company officials flatly rejected 
these demands and intimated in no 
uncertain terms that a ready num- 

| ber of workers, especially Russians, 
î could be recruited at short notice, 
j The representatives were asked to 

convey the company’s attitude to 
the strikers.

Mr. Ewing, contacted by a China 
Press reporter after the conference, 
said:

“Cur job is to keep the tram
way service in operation. If neces
sary we will call in Russian work
ers to keep it going.”

Another Parley Monday
Labor sources said last night 

that another conference is sche
duled for Monday. This rep:rt, 
however, could not be confirmed.

The tramway employees, while 
nominally without a labor union, 
are conceded to be one of the best- 
organized groups of local workers.

Because of the lack of a labor 
union office and regular union 
officials, it was practically impos
sible yesterday for police officers 
and newsmen to find out exactly 
what steps the workers were con
templating to take.

Working under-cover in tea-shops 
and hotel rooms, strike leaders are 
able to direct the tie-up in the 
same smooth and well-organized 
manner as the lightning wal>-out. 
which paralyzed .street-car service 
last month.

The present strike, staged 
by 760 mechanics and cleaners, 
originated from the dismissal of 
two fitters of the Hart Road depot 
a week ago. When the discharge 
became known, 75 Hart Road tram 
shod workers called a go-slow strike, 
followed Wednesday night by a 
walk-out.

On Thursday, mechanics and 
cleaners of Wayside and Baikal 
Road car barns joined in the tie- 
up. The entire service department ’ 
workers of the tram company were । 
out yesterday for the third night‘ 
and second successive day.

I Foreign Workmen To 
Take Over Shop

Jobs Retained

MWOrt-COMPJNV
PARLEYS FAIL

Shop Employees Still 
Out; Trolleys Run 

। Despite Strike 
I Determined to smash the strike 
j among its workers and to keep 
। trams in the Settlement running, 
officials of the Shanghai Electri - 
Construction Company yesterday 
called in 43 Russian strike-breaker.; 
to take over part of the jobs that 
have been abandoned by some 700 
mechanics and cleaners.

The strike-breakers, employed 
through the Russian Emigrants’ 
Association at $3 a day, were 
understood to be scattered last 
night in the three car barns at 
Wayside, Hart Road and Baikal 
Road.

Although numerically insufficient 
to take care cf all the cleaning 

î and repairing jobs, the Russian 
! workers will be able, at least, to 
attend to some urgent service re
quirements and to keep the street
cars running.

The employment of strike-break
ers yesterday indicated that the 
tramway officials were in no mood 
to give in to the demands of the 
strikers and that they were pre
pared for a long siege.

Strikers Ignorant
To the main bedy of the strikers, 

the fact that Russians had already 
i been employed was last night still 
not generally known It was fear
ed by police officials that the news, 
when it gets out today, might lead 
to a worsening in the strike situa 
tion.

Meantime, the conductors and 
metormen were yesterday still 
keeping to a “wait and see” atti- 

j tude. This same policy was adopt- 
! ed by the present strikers who 
! stayed in the barns and continued 
I working while the conductors and 
! motormen walked out last month. 
J Although dissatisfaction among 
(conductors and operators was wide
ly reported yesterday, quarters 
I close to Shanghai labor circles dis
credited last night reports regard-- 
ing an Immediate general strike. * 

। However, the general labor situa-5 
tion was /regarded as extremely un-, 
certain and these in close touch*  
with it confessed that they can notr 
foretell the development from one. 
hour to another.

t.
»
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Tram Fitters Remain On 
Strike As Company Turns 
Down All Their Demands

Both Depots And Workshops Of Company, Involving I 
600 Workers Affected; Rumours Circulated | 

Conductors May Strike In Sympathy

CURTAILED SERVICE MAY HAVE TO BE 
RUN; FOREIGN STAFF BUSY

Fitters, cleaners and other inside workers employed at the 
two depots and the workshops of the Shanghai Electric Con
struction Company, Limited, remained on strike at a late hour 
last night, when their basic demands were turned down by the 
management.

Although no definite confirmation could be received at a ‘ 
late hour last night, it was widely circulated that the conductors 
would declare a sympathy strike this morning. Up to late last 
night all trams and trolleys were operating as usual in the 
International Settlement.

Although the trams were sent out on the streets not as 
clean as is usually the case yesterday and will not be exactly 
spick and span to-day, nevertheless the service will be main
tained to-day, if the conductors do not strike. A^igh official 
of the company stated yesterday that the service will not be ! 
“crippled,” but will be slightly curtailed due to the strike of 
----  I the indoor staff.

If the strike lasts any length of 
time he pointed out, service will 
be curtailed to a greater extent, as 
major repairs cannot be carried out 
without the operation of the work
shops on Baikal Road. At a late 
hour last night and at an early 
hour this morning foreign members 
of the traffic staff and all other 
available men, were working in the 
depots—on Hart Road and Way- 
side—preparing the tramcars and 
trolleys to take the street this 

* morning.
No Work Done

No work at all was done by the 
indoor staff yesterday. All the fit
ters and cleaners failed to turn up 
for work yesterday morning and 
the night shift had not put in an 
appearance since Thursday night. 
Although groups of workers col
lected at the two depots and the 
workshop, no disorder at all was 
evidenced, although a special de
tachment of police watched the 
situation throughout the day.

Negotiations Fall Through
The strikers yesterday through 

their representatives presented 
three basic demands to the man
agement, replacing the former 
seven demands. These demands, 

(however, were turned down by the 
management. They were the rein
statement of the two dismissed 

J workers, which is the direct cause 
of the strike called on Wednesday 
night; one month’s wages to be 
granted to every retiring or dis
missed employee for each year of 
service; payments of wages when 
workers are absent due to illness.

In flatly refusing to consider these 
demands, the management it is un
derstood, agreed not to deduct 
wages for the strike period, if the 
men return to work to-day.

Representatives from the Bureau 
of Social Affairs, Nantao Kuomin
tang Headquarters and the Shang
hai General Labour Union made 
great efforts yesterday to persuade 
the strikers to return to work and 
to iron oùt the differences with the 
company, however their efforts 
proved futile. |
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Tram Workers 
Demonstrate As

Strike Spreads
Attempt to Commandeer 

Cars in Yangtszepoo

ROUTES OPERATING BUT
SHOPS ARE IDLE I

The unrest among Settlement tram 
workers expanded yesterday to in
clude the staff of the Baikal Road 
workshops, but service on the routes' 
remained normal and it is expected 
that traffic will proceed to-day with 
little or no restriction. Late last 
night no settlement had been reach-4 
ed, and the depots in Hart Road and 
in Wayside as well as the workshops 

<in Baikal Road were idle, the night 
ÿhift of fitters and coolies having 
Jailed to report for duty.

Sporadic demonstrations, not con
sidered of a serious nature, attended 
f|he unrest in the Yulin Road and 
IVangtszepoo areas yesterday after- 
lioon as workers attempted to com- 
fnandeer railless trams for transporta
tion to their homes. Subsequently 
ihe management provided two trams, 
inarked “Reserve,” to take the men 
Some.

In one instance a foreign sergeant, 
attached to the Yulin Road Police 
station, was prevented from seizing 
lie leader of an attempt to take 
eharge of a railless car, a milling 
I'owd pulling him away from the 
W<r. He was not injured.1 Two Men Dismissed

Tire trouble, which recall» last 
month's one-day suspension of tram 
Saffic, started at the Hart Road 
Spot late Wednesday evening when 
sœne 75 fitters and coolies went on 
strike as a protest against the dis
missal of two coolies because of un- 
sjtisfactory work. Although the 
djjy-duty fitters and coolies all re- 
pjrted for work yesterday morning, 
tne disgruntled night-duty men, 
3fen, reinforced by members of the 
Wayside staff, went to the workshops 
il Baikal Road and induced the em- 
moyee there to start a “go-slow” or 
%t-down” strike. The crowd left 
tie Baikal Road shops late in the 
«ternoon, after having sent a set of 
dlmands to the management. At
tempts to seize trams for transporta- 
Æn home having failed, two special 
»rs were provided for the workers, 
f Mr. A. A. Ewing, general manager 
& the Company, visited Baikal Road 
ate in the afternoon. When he left, 
Brerything had again become quiet. 
J It is understood that the two 
Workers whose dismissal caused the 
Inrest to start have been placed 
Sider a week’s suspension pending 
Iprther negotiations.
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Tramway Strike

Grows, 600 Out
Street-Cars Running ;

Inside Staff Quits
Work At Dawn j

Fitters and cleaners from thoj 
Baikal Road workshops of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction 
Company joined striking workmen 
cl the Hart Road and ’ Wayside 
depots this morning, refusing to 
ic-sume work at 7 a.m, While no 
violence was reported and wnile 
most of the strikers wenb home 
and. apparently went to bed aftex 
an all-night session of discussion, 
seme 600 men in the tramways

• were idle today.
’ Tramcars, however, continued to 

run as usual, motormen and con
ductors sc fax’ refusing to have 
anything to do with the strikers. 
A sympathy strike, heralded by 
the workmen, failed to materialize 
in the actual service department

Work Half-Heartedly
About 1C9 men threw' down 

their tco's and walked out at the 
Eart Read and Wayside running 
depots at 10 o’clock last night. 
The rest cf the men continued to 
work half-heartedly throughout 
the night and finally downed tools 
early this morning. Crowds con
gregated at the Baikal Road work 
shops and at 7 a.m. the workmen 
there, numbering, over 409, joined 
the strike, leaving the repair shops

Thus while cars continue to run 
there are no workmen for repairs 
nr cleaning. The strikers did not 
linger leng at the plants, but dis
persed during the morning. Muni- 

’ cipal Felice out on special guards 
but there was no trouble.

Conferences Said Held
It was reported bv the strikers 

that two conferences have been 
i held between theix- representatives 
* and company officials, both of 

which failed to produce any con- 
’ crete result, company spokesman, 

however, denied that the strikers 
have formally presented any de
mands or have any formal repre
sentatives to speak for them. The 
men, officials said today, are al
most entirely unorganized and 
until they put forward accredited 
representatives the company will 
•have no further dealings with
them.

Workers say that they have
4 seven demands. These include re- 
i instatement of two dismissed 
’ workers, payment of pensions 
every five years, payment of 

* wages when workers are absent 
due to illness, and indemnity for 
those who die as result of ac
cidents. These are benefits similax 

,to those demanded by striking 
rriotcrmen and conductors last 

. month.
| Began Last Week
। The present strike had its be
ginnings last week. Workers 

’began a “go-slow’’ strike which 
developed yesterday into a “sit- 
down” strike and today into a 
walk-out. Company officials in 
dicated today that they might 
continue the developments by 
declaring a lockout and taking 
more drastic measures to reach a 
settlement.

Company officers today stressed 
the fact that the tramways are a 
public utility and that the ser
vice must be maintained in order 
to handle Shanghai’s heavy traffic 
Thus far the service has been 
kept up though L is believed not 
unlikely that the whole system 
may come to a standstill in a 
short time, particularly as the 
temper of the motormen and con
ductor is not definitely known.

I 

i 

i I

i
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MANYTRAMMÈNSTILL OUT; 
BIG STRIKE FEARED TODAY >

'All Mechanics, Cleaners 
At Hart Rd. Depot 

Not At Work
CONDUCTORS AND 

: DRIVERS RESTIVE

'“Sit - Down” Tactics 
; Used; Baikal, Wayside 

Barns Affected
With the night-shift mechanics 

and cleaners of the Hart Road ? 
depot still out on strike, and with 3 
a large number of their colleagues 1 

I in the other two Settlement car - 
Î barns joining them in the walk-out, 
; trouble last night continued to loom 
on the tramway strike fronl despite 
reassuring reports of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police that the labor 

(trouble had been settled.
i Total tramway service department 
[workers on strike numbers more 
I than 300, a check at 1 o’clock this 
morning shows.

Regular street-car service, how
ever, was not affected by the labor 

! trouble up to 12 o’clock last night. 
} although information gathered from 
[labor circles indicates that the con- 
! ductors and motormen may call • a. 
i sympathy strike some time today.
i Act At Other Depots
I A serious turn in the strike 
i situation took place yesterday 
! afternoon when 700 cleaners and 
fitters of the Shanghai Electric Con
struction Company’s Baikal and 
Wayside depots threw down their 
tools and walked out in sympathy 
with 75 strikers at the Hart Road 
depot.

At 6 o’clock last evening, a police 
bulletin stated that all the workers 
had returned to their jobs. A later 
check, however, indicated that the 
75 men at Hart Road, some 150 at 
Baikal Road and another 80 at 
Wayside were still on strike.

Two conferences took place yes
terday afternoon and morning be
tween representatives of the strik
ers and the company officials. Both 
meetings, however, failed to end the 

* labor dispute.
* At one of these meetings, seven 

demands, similar to those advanced 
by the motormen and conductors

* during their strike last month, 
f were presented.
3 j Want Benefits Of Drivers
2 The^^nclïïde^Tïïe^^reinstaïement 

of two dismissed workers, payment 
* of pensions every five years, pay

ment of wages when the workers 
s are absent as a result of illness 
-I and an indemnity for those who 
J die as a result of accidents.

In presenting these demands, 
s’ labor sources said, the mechanics 
5, desire to get benefits which the 
e conductors and motormen received 
e when their strike last month was 

settled.

The present trouble started a week 
ago when two car cleaners were dis
missed because company officials 
thought they had been absent from 
work on too many occasions. Ac
cording to the workers, the men 
were sick and not able to work.

Following the dismissal, 75 fitters 
and mechanics at the Hart Road 
depot staged a “go-slow” strike, but 
the trouble was temporarily smoo
thed over when company officials 
promised a settlement if the workers 
would carry on. Wednesday night, 
the operators asked for the rein
statement of the two men and the 
request was refused. They walked 

' out en masse and proceeded to the 
Wayside depot where they staged a 
demonstration.

Use “Sit-Down" Tactics
The day shift at all depots went 

to work as usual yesterday morning 
but adopted a. "sit-down” attitude. 
At 3 p.m., those at the Baikal Road 

; depot, about 250 men, walked out.
Shortly thereafter, those at the 
Wayside Depot went out. The Hart 
Road depot followed and within half 
an hour, the company had not a 
single fitter or mechanic on the 
job.

P

I, 
e

The only disturbance staged by 
the strikers yesterday occurred in 
the afternoon when a group of 
mechanics picketed a Route No. 8 
tram on Yangtszepoo Road. Two 
men were arrested by police but 
they were lato released.
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[Tram Fitters On Night 
Shifts Lay Down Tools

In Twa Running Depots
Employees Present Demands Unofficially For 

Company’s Consideration; Baikal Road ! 
Workshop May Be Affected To-day 

STRIKE MAY MEAN TIE-UP OF ENTIRE 
SETTLEMENT TRAMWAY SYSTEM

Another tram strike threatened last night as fitters and 
other inside workers connected witn the two running depots of 
the Shanghai Electric Construction Company refused to take 
up their tools for the 10 o’clock shift.

Important to Shanghai’s many thousands of tram car users, 
however, is the fact that Company officials were firm in their 
belief last night that the regular services would not be inter- ■ 
rupted, at least for to-day. On the other hand, if the several • 
hundred fitters connected with the Baikal Road workshop do 
not go back to work this morning, the situation may become 
even more serious.

The two running depots which were affected by last night’s 
walk-out are located on Hart Road and on Wayside Road, and 
special detachments of the Shanghai Municipal Police were 
posted at both places through the night in order to watch the
situation.

The Baikal Road workshop does 
not operate at night and it was, 
therefore, impossible to ascertain 
last evening whether or not the 
fitters engaged there would show 
up at their jobs at 7 o’clock this 
morning. A considerable degree of 
agitation for a strike threatened

there at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
when an abortive go-slow strike was 
proclaimed, but the normal 5 o’clock 
closing hour put an end to this.

Strikers Make Demands
In so far as could be ascertained 

last evening, the strike has hot 
spread to the other employees of 
the Shanghai Electric Construction 
Company. The conductors, motor
men and others who joined the 
strike of several weeks ago were 
seemingly satisfied with the various 
points which they gained, according 
to reports.

The inside workmen who are 
now on strike, it has been pointed 
out, did not join the tram opera
tors in their walk-out and did not 
generally share in the benefits 
finally gained by the strikers. Ac
cording to reports obtained through 
Chinese sources, the fitters are now 
anxious to receive the same sort of 
consideration given the operators.

A set of demands is said to have 
been unofficially presented to the 
Company by the fitters, including a 
a request for the immediate rein
statement of the two Hart Road 
workers who were recently dismiss
ed and several provisions for gra
tuities and pensions.

These latter included a demand 
that retirement gratuities should be 
counted on the basis of monthly 
wage and given to workers whe
ther they have resigned or been dis
missed. The fitters have also asked 
that compensation should be made 
by the Company in cases of death 
ar injury during the course of 
employment. ..

In the final points of the demands 
presented, the workers ask for a 
six-day week without wage reduc
tion, and that there should be no 
wage deduction for sickness when 
a doctor’s testimonial is presented.

Just how long a regular tram ser
vice may be maintained wiihout the 
fitters and other inside workers is 
not definitely known, but it is not 
unlikely that the whole system may 
be brought to a standsill in a very 
short time. Shanghai, in other 
words, is facing a crisis similar to 
that which it experienced during 
the Chinese New Year, when all 
the Settlement cars were laid up
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March 8, 1937. Morning TranJaticn.

National Herald and ether local newspapers s-

THE TRAMWAY CCM3ANY AND ITS WORKERS

The trair. drivers and conductors 'who were 
prevented ty mechanics from going to their work on the 
morning cf March € resumed work at 6 a.r:. yesterday. ,

At 5 a.m. yesterday 1-eesrs. Yui Yao Jiu (yvJf*  ) 
and Loh Ying Tsu (Tç Î7> ) of the local Tangpu, Mr- Chu 
Ching Tao ( } of the Bureau cf Social Affairs and Nr.
Chung Yui Ding pry ^ ) cf the General Labour Union went to
the Yangtszepco and Bubbling Well Depots tc stop the drivers 
and conductors from being interfered with when they return 
to work. tolice from the Yulin Road and Bubbling Well 
Stations were also posted in the viciiity of the depots. The 
officials and the Police withdrew at 6.30 a.m. by which time 
all the drivers and conductors had reported for work in an 
orderly manner.

The eighty-odd night-shift mechanics of the 
Wayside Read depot resumed work at 6 p.m. yesterday, while the 

\ 300 day-shift mechanics at the Hart Road and Baikal Road
Depots will resume duty at 6 a.m. to-day. Representatives 

0 of the Party and Government organs will again be present at 
the depots tc see that the workers return to their work 
peacefully.

J The workers have now submitted the following
f I three demandsî-

(1) That the two dismissed mechanics be reinstated.
(2) That a retiring gratuity equivalent to one month’s mages 

for each year cf service be issued to a worker when he 
resigns or completes lb years’ service.

(3) That wages be issued to workers on sick leave.
These three demands have been transmitted by 

the Tangpu tc Mr. Ewing, General Manager of the Com any, and 
the latter has promised to oall a meeting cf Directors

I immediately to discuss them. With a view to expediting a
I settlement, Messrs. Yui Yao Jiu, Loh Ying Tsu, Chu Ching Tao
-, and Chung Yui Ding will call at the company to-day to mediate
; in the dispute, they will also discuss uith the company the
I demand of the drivers that they be given similar treatment as
3 that enjoyed by the conductors in regard to extra wages.
& s/ 
f Tung Ran Evening News dated March 7 (comment)

j Ir. the dispute between the Shanghai Tramway
j y Company and its workers, the workers state that the deadlock
I \j? could be solved if the company would substantially accept
J the ten demands submitted by the workers.
I xjj Before attempting to settle a strikes the
( -y capitalist side should ascertain whether there is any
f necessity to improve the treatment of workers. If the

employers regard a strike cnly as a measure adopted by the
I strikers to pre^s their demands and they are unaware of the
t I fact that the workers are being poorly treated, a set clement

• I of the striKe will nutually become very difficult.
Capitalists should always co-operate with the 

labourers. The Tramway Company is now employing White Russians 
j to take the place of Chinese workers. This hostile action will
j r^end to settle the strike. We hope that an understanding will
[ be reached between the Company and the strikers and both sides
I make concessions to pave the way to a settlement.

»■ - ... . I

I .
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March 7S 1937. Morning Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers

THE TRAM. AY YORKERS

More than 50C mechanics employed by the Shanghai 
Electric Construction Company went on strike the ether day 
as a pretest against the dismissal of two of their comrades. 
They later presented aeven demands to the ccmpanys but the 
company rejected all of,them and only consented to pay the 
wages for the period or^rftrike.

At 5 a.m. yesterday the strikers went to 
Yangtszepoo, 7/ayside and Bubbling Well Road, stopped all 
drivers and conductors from proceeding to the depots and 
asked them to join the stride. As a result no trams were 
in operation yesterday.

The local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social 
Affairs yesterday issued the following notice;-

’’Cwing to a dispute between the Shanghai 
Electric Construction Company and its workers, the hands 
have gone on strike. This action is improper as it 
is liable to affect public transportation nd peace 
and order.

’’The strikers are hereby directed to 
resume work- immediately and to wait peacefully for 
the decision of the tarty and Government organs in. 
regard to their demands for better treatment.”

Following the publication of this notice, Er. 
Ho Tse Yui -^-^), Chinese ccmpradcre of the Company, 
called at the Tangpu to discuss measures of settlement.

He was received by Mr. Loh Chin Sz (ft $ "t ), 
a committee member, and informed that the Party and Government 
organs would order the strikers to return to work immediately, 
but that the company must not refuse to discuss the demands of 
the workers after they have resumed work.

Mr. Ho stated that a Directors’ meeting would 
be called soon to discuss the demands and that a satisfactory 
reply would be given tc the wn:.ikers.

Mr. Loh Chin Sz and other officials of the 
Tangpu and Mr. Chung Yui Ding £ ) of the General
Labour Union then called together mere tnan 100 representatives 
of the mechanics, drivers and conductors and told them to 
return to work and that the Party and Government organs would 
conduct negotiations with the company in regard to their 
demands after they have returned to work, that the workers 
may take free action should the company be found to be 
insincere in the negotiations.

The representatives accepted the advice of the 
officials and transmitted the instructions to the strikers.

The drivers and conductors will resume work at 
6 a.m. to-day, while the mechanics will resume work to-morrow 
as they do not usually work on Sundays.

v

■ ' /
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March 6, 1937. Morning Translation

Mational 'Herald and other local newspapers

THE STRIKE CF TRAMJAY WORKERS

As a protest against the dismissal of two mechrnics 
named Chang Zung pao ”11 ri.) and Chang Yih Ching -fr /#-, ) , 
the mechanics of the Hart Road Depot of the Shanghai ''*•  
Electric Construction Company went on strike at 10 p.m. 
March 3. On the following morning 76 mechanics of the 
"■ayside Road Depot and 299 mechanics of the Baikal Road 
Depot joined the strike. The strikers presented a number 
of demands to the company, but they were rejected, so they 
remained on strike yesterday. The depots are being guarded 
by police.

The conductors and drivers reported for work at 
6 a.m. yesterday and trams were run without interference.

Yesterday morning 1ft-. Loh Ying Tsu ( ) of
the People's Movement Department of the local'Tangpu, Mr. 
Yu Yao Jiu ( Z} ? î V ) the Investigation Department of the
Tangpu, Mr. Chu Ching Tao of the Third Department^,
of the Bureau of Social Affairs and Mr. Chung Yui Ding(^,^.^ ) 
of the General Labour Union interviewed the workers and'' 
foremen and discu sed terms of settlement. It is feared 
that the dispute cannot be settled quickly for the workers 
are determined to attain their objeot.

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the same cfficials called on 
Mr. Ewing, General Manager of the compay, Mr. Pollock, the 

Traffic Superintendent, and Mr. Ho Ts Yui ( ), the
Chinese compradore, to offer their mediation. Mr. Ewing
promised to consider the payment of wages for the period of 
strike, but rejected all the other demands put forward by 
the workers.

A reporter was informed by a representative of the 
strikers that they would be satisfied and would return to 
work if the company would only accept the following two 
demands out of the seven presented by the workers:- 
(1) That the two dismissed workers be reinstated.
(2) That a retiring gratuity equivalent to one month's wages 

for each year of service, irrespective of the length of 
service, be issued to a worker when he retires or when 
he is discharged.

A responsible official of the company, when inter
viewed by the same reporter, said: "The company was compelled 
to dismiss the two mechanics because they were lazy and were 
always asking for leave. It was unreasonable of the workers 
to go on strike without first finding out the facts. The 
company cannot accept.any of the demands submitted by the 
workers and hopes that the strikers will return to work 
immediately out of consideration of the good relations exist- j
ing between the workers and the company and the importance 1
of public transportation. If the strikers refuse to resume 
work, the company will engage new hands so as to maintain 
its business."



March 5, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

National Herald and other local newspapers :-

MECHANICS OF TRaLWAY COMPANY ON GO-SLOW STRIKE

As a protest against the dismissal of two
mechanics named Chang Yih Ching 2nd Chang Zung
Pao ( "}Ii ‘Ï ), the mechanics of the Hart Road Depot of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Company went on a go-slow 
strike at 10 p.m. March 3. They were joined by the rechanicp 
of the Baikal Road and the Yangtszepoo Depots at 7 a.m. 
yesterday.

at 10 a»m, Larch 4, a representative of the 
strikers called on Lr. Ewing, General Manager of the Company, 
at the office on Soochow Road and submitted the following 
demands t-

(1) That Chang Yih Ching and Chang Zung Dao be reinstated.
(2) That the retiring gratuity be issued once every five 

e years.
(3) That wages be issued for Sundays.
(4) That no worker be dismissed without cause.
(5) Tha t^worker who has been certified by a doctor to be 

sick be issued the wages for the period of his illness,
(6) That generous compassionate grants be issued to workers

I who meet death while in the execution of their duty.
j (7) That retiring gratuity be issued to dismissed workers.
! Mr. Ewing refused to reinstate the two dismissed

mechanics on the ground that these two workers had not 
worked diligently. As for the other demands, he suggested 
that the existing practice be followed.

The mechanics of the three depots were not 
satisfied with the result of the interview, so they are 
remaining on strike. The entrances to the three depots 
are being guarded by foreign and Chinese policemen and 
detectives of the Shanghai Municipal Police.

At a meeting held yesterday, the strikers 
resolved to petition the local Tangpu, the Bureau of Social 
Affairs and the General Labour Union for assistance.

The drivers, conductors, inspectors and 
regulators of the company are at work as usual, but the 
tram service may be affected if the dispute remains un
settled for long, as there is no one to repair damaged cars.

Shanghai Pao ( -

MILITARY officers of certain nation leaving shanghai

After the September 18 and January^JMincidents, 
a certain nation sent large numbers of Nav^lrTArmy and 
Aviation officers and ex-servicemen tçu-^Tïanghai to deal with 
an intense situation prevailing ij>-8fïanghai. At the seme 
time the Japanese Army in Chlpa^ws increased.

£ The general si-ttïation has now become more I
favourable because bj^ttsi des desire to break the deadlock I

r'< in Sino-Japanese tions. This renders unnecessary the |
P presence of^tkefse officers stationed in Shanghai. Conse-

quently.-the Japanese War Office has recalled the officers I
to Japan. I

I. '
'4- ; v



Caroli 4» 1 93 / . Loming Translation.

Ta Kung pao and other local newspapers:

STRIKE OF TRAMWAY WORKERS

At 10 p.m. yesterday, ail the 80 night shift 
workers of the Mechanical Department at the Hart Road Depot 
of the Shanghai Tramway Company went on strike because their 
demand for the reinsta.tement of two workers who were dismissed 
last Saturday was rejected.

The Bubbling Well lolice Station immed-ja f.eiy 
detailed a large number of detectives and policemen to adopt 
precautionary measures at the depot. Do trouble has been 
reported. As the strike does not affect the motor
men or conductors» therefore the tramway service will be 
in operation as usua.1.

The General Depot of the Company is located in 
the Yangtszepoo District and has several thousand workers 
for day and night shifts. The Hart Road Branch Depot 
has fewer hands.

According to the Company's regulations» each man 
hns to work 28 days in a month. On February 27, the 
Depot dismissed night shift workers No.903 and No,904» 
No.903 had worked only 24 days and No.9C4 had worked only 
25 days. On the night of February 27 ail the workers of 
the Mechanical Department went on a. "go-slow" strike and 
demanded that the two workers be immediately re ins ta ted. . 
The Company promised to give them^reply on March 3.

When the night shift workers entered the Depot 
at 10 p.m. on March 3, the two dismissed workers were not 
in the shift, so they detailed representatives to 
negotiate with the Company but this had no satisfactory 
result. A strike was then declared. They left the 
Depot and proceeded to the Yangtszepoo Depot to persuade 
the night shift workers there to join the strike. The 
strikers were dispersed by the Wayside Dolice. Last night 
the General Depot men were at work as usual.

It is learnt that the strikers will hold a meeting 
to-day. The strike may spread if a settlement is not 
rea che d.

The China Evening News dated Mar.3 and other local newspapers:^ 

THE ATTACK ON THE ISIS THEATRE

The itaiian Consul-General in Shangjaeti has already 
sent a reply to the protest of the Sha.nghai'uity Government 
regarding the attack on the Isis Theatpa^y Italian sailors. 
No fresh developments have taken pliers since then.

According to informat^j»inreceived, the Italian 
Consul has promised to detaijz''6fficers to make an investigation 
and will notify the Citvjxfi'vernment of the result.

Hwa Mei Wan Rao da ted >ïiu3 (Nanking telegram):

Rô^îïying to the protest lodged by the Ministry 
of ForeigffAffairs of the Chinese Government against the 
attaeèon the Isis Theatre by Italian bluejackets in Shanghai > 
theltalian Ambassador to China states that the Italian



March 3, 1937. Morning Translation.

Hwa Tung Ya Pao dated March 2

YOUNG BRITISH COUPLE’S ADVENTURE AT WUSIH

At 2.30 p.m. March 1, a youns British 
couple, husband and wife, arrived at the entrance ojxfke 
New World Hotel, Wusih, in a motor car, and proc^jetfed to 
a fruit shop to purchase 40 cents worth of fry,i*C.  Their 
appearance soon attracted a crowd. As the ^st-duty 
policeman was busily engaged in directj^traffic, he 
did not disperse the on-lookers.

The two forenjjrérs, upon noticing the 
crowd, took out from their pocjs^ts several hundred coppers 
and scattered them Coolies and children
scrambled for the coi/hs-xelreating much disorder at the 
place. This so amusejjxfhe foreigners that they burst into 
loud laughter.

This was considered a great insult by 
the inmates the shops along the street. They came out 
and begarxto hustle and shout at the foreigners who, 
noticing their attitude, immediately got into their car 
andxïef t•

National Herald and other local newspapers s-

THE TRAMW/ Y CO? PANY AND ITS WORKERS

The following conditions for a settlement 
of the recent dispute between the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company and its employees are contained in a 
notification posted up at the Traffic and Mechanics Department; 
of the comoeny yesterday t-

(1) A general increase of $1.50 in wages 
will be given to all drivers and conductors; the minimum and 
maximum wages will be increased from $20 and $32 respectively 
to $22 and $35; all allowances will remain the same except 
that conductors who complete 25 days’ work in a month will 
be given four days’ extra wages insterd of two days’ in the 
past.

(2) The annual bonus will be issued 
seven days before the lunar New Year.

(3) A retiring gratuity equivalent to 
one month’s wages (the average monthly wages received by 
an employee without allowances) for each year of service 
will be issued to an employeei-

(a) when he dies.
(b) when he has been certified by 

the doctor of the company to be unfit for duty for physical 
reasons*

(c) when he resigns with the 
permission of the company after completing 15 years’ service 
and upon reaching the age of 55.

(4) The company will ? end out from each 
depot one reserved car in the morning and another in the 
evening to convey drivers and conductors to and from their 
work.



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, February 22, 1937,

Tramway Dispute 
Settlement Made

Company Raises Wages 
| Slightly, Pension >

Demand Mel J
A settlement of the differences i 

between the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company and its 
1800 motormen and conductors has 
been finally reached after four long 
conferences. The settlement is in 
the form of a compromise, with a 
slight pay increase granted by the 
tramways company.

Workers demanding a 30 oer 
cent raise have accepted the offer 
of the company to give a $2 raise 
to those now getting a minimum 
wage of $20 a month. Those get- 

Itign between $21 and $32 will gcu 
a arise $1X0 and $3 respectively. 
The raise is effective March 1.

The ccihpany will give pension 
when a worker is 55 years old. con
tinuing work due to ifl-KeSith, 
and when he dies in company 
employ. The pension is on the 
basis of one month’s salary lor 

I each year of service.I —— 



February 2C, 1937. Morning Translation
'■■Date

"Relief should be given to the peasants. 
The people must be given freedom to hold meetings and,^"" 
to deliver speeches while political offenders shuubtf be 
released. Censorship of the Press must be^^rbS’lished.

"The Chinese people are„.£«lïy aware that 
the Government realizes the impo_r.terfcb of the cessation 
of civil strifes for they obg^rtTct preparations to resist 
foreign invasion. Unifi-cbtion of the country will enable 
the Government to fjo-iflf a. national defence front to deal 
with foreign aggression. The Chinese people should 
fight togg,,Wér with those peoples who treat us on a. basis 
of ejuaTity. Soviet Russia, Great Britain, America and 
.Fargnce are in sympathy with China's anti-Japanese movement, 
therefore the Government should make good use of this".

National Herald and other local newspapers -

THE TRAMWAY COMPANY ^ND ITS WORKERS

In connection with the demands submitted by 
the tramway workers, the following measures to take effect 
from March 1 wore decided upon a.t 4 p.m. yesterday by Mr. 
Chu Kwei Ling ( X-z/jf'fy k nf the Bureau of Social Affairs, 
lr. Yui Yao Jiu ( Secretary of the local Tangpu,
Mr. Chu Hsueh Van ( Chairman of the General Labour
Union, Mr. Chung Yui Ling ), Standing Committee
member of the Union, Mr. Ewing, Ueneral Manager of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Company, and Mr. Ho Tse Yui 

), Compradore of the company, to settle the dispute 
(1) The minimum and maximum wages of drivers and conductors 

are to be raised from 320 and 332 respectively to $22 
and 335. A general increase of $1.50 will be granted 
to those -whose pay is $21 per mensem or more.

(2) A retiring gratuity equivalent to one month's wages 
(the average of actual amount of wages per mensem 
received by the employee during his term of service 
without allowances) for each year of service will be 
issued to an employee

(a) when he dies whilst in the employ of the company, 
(b) when he has been certified by the doctor of the 

company to be unfit for duty owing to physical 
weakness.

(c) when he has completed 15 years' faithful service 
or has reached the age of 55.

(3) Conductors who complete 25 days' work in a month will 
be given an extra four days' wages (formerly 2 days).

(4) The company will send out from the old and the new 
depot one reserved car eaoh, in the morning and in the 
evening, to convey drivers and conductors to and from 
their work.

(5) The company will issue the annual bonus seven days 
before the lunar New Year.



l'e b rua ry 2 4 Morning Translation

In view of the fact that the picture had 
been officially censored and approved for public exhibition 
by the Central Film Censorship Committee, coupled, with 
the fact that the Isis Theatre is located on an cxtra- 
Settlement road, the action of the Italian bluejackets 
constitutes a gross insult to our country. Irrespective 
of the fact as to whether this action was taken by the 
Italian bluejackets at a time of temporary excitement or 
■whether it was a pre-arranged affair, this lawless action 
cannot be tolerated by the Chinese people.

For the sake of justice and our national 
rights and prestige, we hope our Government will lodge 
a protest so as to make these aggressors understand th^t 
there exists in this world at least one country wherein 
justice is being upheld.

National Herald and ether local newspapers

DRIV.RS PISGi TISFIED 7ITH SETTLEMENT OF TRAM PISPUTE

Cne of the conditions of the settlement 
in the recent dispute between the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company and its workers provided that an 
extra four days' wages would be given to conductors who 
complete 25 days' work in a month. As the drivers are 
given two days' extra wages only for this work, they are 
dissàtisf ied.

The drivers are insisting that the 
conductors go with them to negotiate with the 
management. Last evening they intended to held a meeting 
to discuss the matter, but were dissuaded by the Employees' 
Mutual Aid Association.

National Herald and other local newspapers

CONCESSIONER OE POLICE BURE/U RETURNING FROM LEAVE

General Tsai Chin Chun, Commissioner of 
the local police Bureau, who went to Jungchow ),
Kwangtung, on leave at the end of last month, will return 
to Shanghai to-morrow at noon by the s.s. "Empress of Japan



February 2C, 1937. Morning Translation.

"Relief should be given to the peasants.
The people must be given freedom to hold meetings" and 
to deliver speeches while political offenders should be 
released. Censorship of .the Press must be abolished, 

"The Chinese people are fully aware that 
the Government realizes the importance of the cessation 
cf civil strifes for they obstruct preparations to resist 
foreign invasion. Unification of the country will enable 
the Government to form a national defence front to deal 
with foreign aggression. The Chinese people should 
fight together with those peoples who treat us on a basis 
of equality, Soviet Russia, Great Britain, America and 
France are in sympathy with China's anti-Japanese movement, 
therefore the Government should make good use of this" •

National Herald and other local newspapers ; -

THS TRAMWAY COMPANY nND ITS WORKERS

In connection with the demands submitted by 
the tramway workers, the following measures to take effect 
from March 1 were decided upon at 4 p,m. yesterday by Mr. 
Chu Kwei Ling ( \ qf the Bureau of Social Affairs,
Mr. Yui Yao Jiu ( Secretary of the local Tangpu,
Mr. Chu Hsueh Van Chairman of the General Labcurr
Union, Mr. Chung Yui Ding ), Standing Committee
member of the Union, Mr. Ewing, uenerai Manager of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction Company, and Mr. Ho Tse Yui

), Compradore of the company, to settle the disputes- 
(1) The minimum and maximum wages of drivers and conductors 

are to be raised from $20 and $32 respectively tc $22 
and $35. A general increase of $1,50 will be granted 
to those whose pay is $21 per mensem or more.

(2) A retiring gratuity equivalent to one month's wages 
(the average of actual amount of wages per mensem 
received by the employee during his term of service 
without allowances) for each year of service will be 
issued to an employee

(a) when he dies whilst in the employ of the company, 
(b) when he has been certified by the doctor of the 

company to be unfit for duty owing to physical 
weakness.

(c) when he has completed 15 years' faithful service 
or has reached the age of 55.

(3) Conductors who complete 25 days' work in a. month will 
be given an extra four days' wages (formerly 2 days).

(4) The company will send out from the old and the new 
depot one reserved car each, in the morning and in the 
evening, to convey drivers and conductors to and from 
their work.

(5) The company will issue the annual bonus seven days 
before the lunar New Year.
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Terms Oi Settlement In
Tram Strike Released;

General Increase Given
1,800 Men Affected By, Terms Agreed To By Labour 

Delegates And Company Officials; Ten Per 
/ Cent. Increase For Conductors, Etc.

DEATH AND RETIREMENT GRATUITY IS 
IMPORTANT CLAUSE IN CONDITIONS

The official terms of settlement in the short-lived strike of 
iramcar and trolley workers which disrupted transportation 
facilities in the city the day before Chinese New Year were 
released yesterday through the Shanghai Electric Construction 
Company, Ltd. The terms of settlement are a general 10 per 
cent, increase in wages and gratuity allowances in the case of 
death or retirement similar to the agreement previously in force. 
Motormcn and conductors will also be allowed transportation to 
and from work. The new conditions will commence from
March 1.

With the city jammed with holi
day-makers from adjoining villages 
and shoppers intent on obtaining 
necessary goods for the great festi
val? the strike on February 10 seri
ously affected the convenience of the 
community. Although 97 per cent, 
of the China Omnibus Company’s 
vehicles were put on the streets to 
cope with the situation, considerable 
hardship was imposed particularly 
on the poorer classes who are accus
tomed to riding the trams.

The strike was brought to an end 
late on the same night when the 
Company promised to consider the 
following demands of the strikers:

Workers’ Present Demands
1.—A universal 30 per cent, increase 

I of wages of inspectors, regula-
/ tors, motormen and conductors,
f 2.—Annual bonus shall be paid be

fore the 20th day of the 12th

moon of the lunar calendar 
every year.

3 .—One month’s retiring gratuity 
shall be given to an employee 
with one year’s full service, re
gardless of resignation or dis
missal. The longer an employee 
serves, the more he gets.

4 .—Four days’ pay shall be given to 
those having worked 22 days in 
a month.

5 .—One per cent, of ticket fares 
shall be given as a bonus.

6 .—Tickets not issued in time for 
some reason can not be regarded 
as squeeze.

7 .—Two reserve cars shall be pro
vided in the morning and even
ing for conveying us to and fro.

8 .—The Employees’ Mutual Aid 
Association shall be recognized 
as having the power to represent 
whole workers.

D.—Use of one-half cent copper 
coins on cars shall be cancelled.

10.—Company shall award 20 cents a 
day to those having worked in 
the day without fault.

Terms Of Settlement
The terms of settlement include a 

general increase of $1.50 per month . 
to all motormen and conductors, the 
scale increases to continue as at ■ 
present. Existing minimum wages ; 

•for motormen and conductors of $20 , 
I per month plus allowances are to be 
'raised to $22 per month plus allow
ances, and the existing maximum 
rate of $32 per month with allow
ances is to be raised to $35 per 
month plus allowances. The allow
ances now paid in addition to wages 
are to remain as at present except
ing that conductors working not less 
than 25 days per month will receive 
four days’ extra pay as against two 
days at present.

The annual bonus is to be paid 
not less than seven days prior to 
the first day of the Spring Festival.

One average month’s pay received 
—excluding allowances—calculated 
from the commencement of service, 
will be paid in respect of each year 
of service in case of death, of men 
no longer fit for jwork by reason 
of ill-health and certified to this 
effect by the Company’s doctor, and 
in case of men who resign with the 
permission of the Company after 
reaching 55 years of age, providing 
they have completed not less than 
15 years diligent and loyal service. 
This provision is said to be similar 
to that already in existence.

Lastly, two reserve cars—one -I 
from each depot—arc to be provided 
morning and evening to convey 
motormen and conductors to and 
from their work.
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T ramWorker s, Company 
Iron Out Wage Dispute
All Questions That Led To One-Day Strike 

Now Settled; Increases Granted
The labor dispute among the 

Settlement’s tram operators, which 
’ast week resulted in a one-day 
strike, was settled yesterday after
noon when officials of the Shanghai 
Electric Construction Company and 
mediators named by the workers 
evolved a compromise regarding 
wage differences at their fifth 
lengthy conference.

The settlement on the disputed 
w’age, pension and other issues was 
achieved after both sides had agreed 
to give in on most of the points. 
Workers, contacted by The China 
Press last night, deemed the settle
ment as satisfactory, although they 

; failed to get a straight 30 per cent 
raise in wages they demanded.

On the major issue of a wage in
crease, which deadlocked the 
mediation conference four times, 
the Company consented to give a 
$2-raise to those operators who are 

j now getting the minimum wage of 
i $20 a month.
’ For those now receiving above $21 
! and below $32, tli2 increase will be 

$1.50 and $3 respectively.
< The new wage scale, together with 
. other items contained in the settle
ment plan, will be put Into opera
tion*  on March 1.

On the pensions demanded by the 
workers, the company agreed to 

give such remuneration on the 
three conditions, namely (1) when 
a worker is 55 years old and has 
completed 15 years of uninterrupted 
service, (2) when a worker is 
certified as incapable of continuing 
to be in the company’s employ as a 
result of ill-heaith, (3) when the 
employee dies while in the employ 
of the company.

The pension is to be computed 
on a basis of one month’s salary 
for each year of service.

Also, the company consented to 
give a reward equal to four days’ 
wages when the worker has com
pleted 25 shifts. The workers’ de
mands for transportation to and 
from work, and the payment of 
annual bonus seven days before the 
end of the Lunar Year w’ere also 
accepted by the tram firm.

The conference yesterday was 
participated in by representatives 
of the Bureau of Social Affairs, the 
Greater Shanghai Kuomintang 
Headciuarters and the General 
Labor Union. The company was 
represented by Mr. A. A. Ewing, 
General Manager. An official of 
the Special Branch of the Shang
hai Municipal Police also attend- J 
ed. 1
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Tram Strike 
Settlement

Is Reached
Both Sides Satisfied 

With Result Of
Negotiations

A complete settlement of the 
strike called by the employees of 
the Shanghai Electric Construction 
Company, Limited, on Tuesday, 
February 9, in order to enforce a 
demand for a 30 per cent, increase 
in wages, as well as other demands, 
was reached yesterday, it was an
nounced both by representatives of 
the workers and Mr, A. A. Ewing, 
general manager of the company.

It was stated that the compromise 
reached after lengthy negotiations 
between representatives of the em
ployees and the management, which 
were attended by representatives of 
the local Kuomintang, the General 
Labour Union and Bureau of Social 
Affairs, were completely satisfactory j 
to both parties. It is expected that j 
the details of the terms of settle
ment will be officially released to
day.

It will be remembered that the 
conductors and motormen of the 
Tramways Company called a light
ning strike on the morning of Feb
ruary 9, without giving any warning 
to the Company, disrupting this 
means of communication in the 
International Settlement for a whole 
day on the eve of the Lunar New 
Year holidays. A meeting between 
the management of the Company 
and representatives of the strikers 
was held the same day and after the 
management refused to negotiate 
until work was resumed, the strik
ers returned to work the following 
morning.

It is maintained that the strike 
was the work of outside influence 
and that it was not called only on 
the initiative of the motormen and 
conductors. The inspectors did not 
join in the strike.
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Min lao and other local newspapers;

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST S.M.F. DETECTIVES

Chen Tse Eu ( ), a chauffeur in the
TT 4 _  -, » 4 -, n 1____.____ JL. 4. . _ 4. .----- - J —employ of the Ford Hire Service,.made a report the ether day 

to the Shanghai Municipality Mctor Car Chauffeurs' Union 
to the effect that cn February 15,whilst driving his fares, 
he was unreasonably assaulted by his fares and Police 
detectives. He requested the Union to render assistance.

Upon receipt of this complaint, the
Motor Car Chauffeurs' Union sent the following letter to 
the Chinese Ratepayers' Association of the International 
Settlementi~

"We have the honour to inform you that
Chen Tse Fu, a member of this Union, is a chauffeur in the 
employ of the Fori Hire Service. At about 2 p.m. February 15, 
a certain person hired a car from the Avenue Edward VII 
station of the Ford Hire Service. Chen Tse Fu was detailed 
to drive. Cn arriving at the entrance of the Great Zorld 
Amusement Resort, he was told to stop. At this time, the 
Police were conducting inspections of motor car (? driving) 
licences at this spot. Nine persons, male and female, then 
entered the car, two of whom seated themselves in the front 
with the drives, ’’hen informed by the driver Chen Tse Fu 
that according to the Traffic Regulations of the S.M.C., 
only one person was allowed to Sit in front with the driver, 
the fares ignored his words and insisted that he proceed. 
As the traffic was congested,and no cars were allowed to 
remain stationary for long,,'Chen Tse Fu obeyed. On reaching 
that part of Avenue EdwardVII hear Rue Chu Fao San, he was 
suddenly told to stop an^t'as unreasonably assaulted by his 
fares. Finally, the party went to the Central Police Station 
on Foochow Read, where Chen Tse Fu was detained and severely 
assaulted three times by detectives; as a result his face 
became swollen.

*Uhen the driver informed his fares that
it was contrary to Traffic Regulations to allow more persons 
to sit in front, he did nothing wrong and yet he was assaulted 
by his fares, Upon receipt of such a report, the Police 
should have dealt with the case properly and according, to 
the facts. Even had the driver Chen Tse Fu been suspected 
of having committed an offence, the Police could have filed 
a charge against him. By what right, therefore, did the 
detectives treat him as if he were a robber or bandit? It 
was an act of cruelty cn the part of the detectives to assault 
him so severely three times that his face became swollen.

"Apart from writing to the Central Police
Station requesting that an investigation be made into the 
case, we request your Association to render assistance and 
to ask the Commissioner of Police to find out the detectives 
ahd to punish them."

Min Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE TRAMVAY DISPUTE

'A’
In connection with the dispute between

the workers and the management of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company, Mr. Chu Kwei Ling ( ) of the

w
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Bureau cf Social Affairs, Mr. Yui Yao Jiu ( 4^^. i fy- ) , 
Secretary cf the local Tangpu, and Messrs. Chu Hsueh ”ei 

/ and Chung Yui Bing ), Chairman and
Standing Committee member respectively of the General 
Labour Union, agter giving certain advice to Yang Zau 
Yui jrçt ) and ether representatives of the workers,
again called upon Mr. Swing, General Manager, and Mr. Ho 
Tse Yui (^4-^)» Compradors, cf the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company.

As a result of their mediation, the 
management agreed to issue a gratuity equivalent to one 
month’s wages for each year of service when an employee 
resigns or is discharged. As regards the question of an 
increase in wages, the management insisted on an increase 
of $2 for an employee receiving $20 per mensem and ^3 for 
an employee receiving $32 a month. An employee who is 
now receiving $21 or a little more will be given an increase 
of $1 only. For this reason, the dispute is still unsettled

The management will place the question 
before the Board of Lireotors, Cn the other hand, the 
representatives of the Tangpu and other Government organs 
will continue to advise the workers. It is learned that 
a further mediation will be held at 4 p.m. February 19.

Min lao and other local newspapers »~

RICSHA OCOLIES AND THE RAINCOAT PRIER

The S.M.C. has ordered that riesha coolies 
must always take along with them their rain coats ..-éven cn 
fine days. The riesha coolies cf the Special Ar-ë'a of 
Shanghai have appointed Chen Kuo__Liang ( j'Sf , Zee Yueg
Foh ( , FuKuo Min ( Yf\ ft, j,, Bi Zahg Fah
Chi Gee Fing d# /$„ ) » Yui Yao Ko and Wang
Fu Ling (■$ & if, ) as'their representatives to submit an 
objection to the S.M.C. against the cpder and against the 
arbitrary removal of licences by Fo^fcemen.

The representatives called at the Traffic 
Dffice of the S.M.G. at 1C a.m. jfesterday and were receiged 
by Er. "Sterling” of the Traffic Gffice.

On being informed of the views of the 
riesha coolies, Mr. "Ster}ztng" stated that as this matter 
was decided upon by the ^Council, he would transmit their 
views to the Council./

China Times and othef' local newspapers j-

ZR0AT COOLIES APPEAL FOR ASSISTANCE

/ The Shanghai 1st Special District Citizens’
Fedei^^ion held a meeting yesterday and passed the following 
respïùtiont

v /' "Some 3CC read coolies engaged, temporarily
\ the S.M.C. for the construction of Antung Road, have been 
/ discharged by the Council. They have asked the Federation 

for relief,
"Resolvedx that a letter be sent to the 

Shanghai Municipal Council."
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Min lao and other local newspapers:

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST S.M.F. DETECTIVES

Chen Tse Fu ( ), a chauffeur in the
employ of the Ford Hire Service, made a report the ether day 
to the Shanghai Municipality Mctor Car Chauffeurs’ Union 
to the effect that on February 15,whilst driving his fares, 
he was unreasonably assaulted by his fares and Police 
detectives. He requested the Union to render assistance.

Upon receipt of this complaint, the 
Motor Car Chauffeurs’ Union sent the following letter to 
the Chinese Ratepayers' Association of the International 
Settlement»-

"We have the honour to inform you that 
Chen Fse Fu, a member of this Union, is a chauffeur in the 
employ of the Ford Hire Service. At about 2 p.m. February 15, 
a certain person hired a car from the Avenue Edward VII 
station of the Ford Hire Service. Chen Tee Fu was detailed 
to drive. Cn arriving at the entrance o/ the Great ,'orld 
Amusement Resort, he was told to stop./At this time, the 
Police were conducting inspections of/totor car (? driving) 
licences at this spot. Nine personsmale and female, then 
entered the car, two of whom seated/themselves in the front 
with the drives. 1'hen informed by/the driver Chen Tse Fu 
that according to the Traffic Regulations of the S.M.C., 
only one person was allowed to sït in front with the driver, 
the fares ignored his words and insisted that he proceed. 
As the traffic was congested grind no cars were allowed to 
remain stationary for long, Chen Tse Fu obeyed. Cn reaching 
that part of Avenue Edward ,/n near Rue Chu Fao San, he was 
suddenly told to stop and t’as unreasonably assaulted by his 
fares. Finally, the party went to the Central Police Station

( on Foochow Road, where phen Tse Fu was detained and severely 
assaulted three times toy detectives; as a result his face 
became swollen. /

“When the driver informed his fares that 
it was contrary to/traffic Regulations to allow more persons 
to sit in front, did nothing wrong and yet he was assaulted
by his fares. Ujfon receipt of such a report, the Police 
should have desalt with the case properly and according to 
the facts. Ev^én had the driver Chen Tse Fu been suspected 
of having ooftmitted an offence, the Police could have filed 
a charge against him. By what right, therefore, did the 
detectives/treat him as if he were a robber or bandit? It 
was an act of cruelty cn the part of the detectives to assault 
him so severely three times that his face became swollen.

"Apart from writing to the Central Police 
Station requesting that an investigation be made into the 
casç4 we request your Association to render assistance and 
to Ask the Commissioner of Police to find out the detectives 
apu to punish them."

Ilin Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE TRAlf/AY DISPUTE

In connection with the dispute between 
the workers and the management of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company, Mr. Chu Kwei ling ( ) of the
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Bureau cf Social Affairs, Er. Yui Yao Jiu (4^ 4/4 fzjt) , 
Secretary of the local Tangpu, and Messrs. Chu Hsueh ’ ei 
(/b-;> JL ) and Chung Yui Bing (-j$, < ), Chairman and
Standing Committee member respectively of the General 
labour Union, agter giving certain advice to Yang Zau 
Yui ( ) and other representatives of the workers,
again called jupon Mr. Ewing, General Manager, and Mr. Ho 
Tse Yui Compradcre, cf the Shanghai Electric
Construction Company.

As a result of their mediation, the 
management agreed to issue a gratuity equivalent to one 
month’s wages for each year of service when an employee 
resigns or is discharged. As regards the question of an 
increase in wages, the management insisted on an increase 
of $2 for an employee receiving $20 per mensem and $3 for 
an employee receiving $32 a month. An employee who is 
now receiving $21 or a little more will be given an increase 
of §1 only. For this reason, the dispute is still unsettled.

The management will place the question 
before the Board of Eireotors, Cn the other hand, the 
representatives of the Tangpu and other Government organa 
will continue to advise the workers, it is learned that 
a further mediation will be held at 4 p.m. February 19.

Min lao and other local newspapers i-

R ICS HA COOLIES ANU THE RAINCOAT GREER

The S.M.C. has ordered that ricsha coolies 
must always take along with them their rain coats even cn 
fine days. The ricsha coolies of the Special Area of 
Shanghai have appointed Chen Ku o_ Liang ( |^ ) , Zee Yua?
Fob. ( q» Æ ,, Fu Kuo Min ( 4A. ÎÛ ) ,XBi Zang Fah (, 
Chi Gee Eing^'^ ), Yui Fao Ho (2?-* ’x) and Wang 
Fu Ling ) as'their representatives to submit an
objection to the S.M.C. against the order and aga,ihst the 
arbitrary removal of licences by Policemen, X

The representatives called at*  the Traffic 
Cffice of the S.M.C. at 10 a.m. yesterday çtrld were receiged 
by Mr. "Sterling” cf the Traffic Office./'

On being informed of Wfe views of the 
ricsha coolies, Mr. "Sterling” stated that as this matter 
was decided upon by the Council, hje^would transmit their 
views to the Council.

China Times and other local newspapers s-

ROAE COQBÏES APPEAL FOR ASSISTANCE

xThe Shanghai 1st Special Eistrict Citizens’
Federation held'a meeting yesterday and passed the following r \ 
résolût ion j / j

/ "Some 3CC read coolies engaged, temporarily \/ i
I by the S<li.C. for the construction of Antung Road, have been A I
I disohafged by the Council. They have asked the Federation |

f or, -relief • .
"Resolved.s that a letter be sent to the I

-Shanghai Municipal Council." |

I
■Si
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Lin Pao and other local newspapers

THyjo3. OF THE TPAuWAY y/C ’.KEYS

In connection with the dispute be tv; en the 

management and the workers of the .hanghai Electric 

Construction Company, L.r. Chu Kwei Ling ( of

the Bureau of ocial Affairs, Lr. Yui Yao Jiu

ecretary of the local Tangpu and ’ essrs. Chu Hsueh Wei 

( ) and Chung Yue Ding ( , Chairman and

Standing Committee member respectively of the General 

Labour Union, paid a further call on Yr. Ewing, General

anagey, and ? r. Ho Tse Yui, Compradore of the Company at 

3 p.m. yesterday to mediate in the dispute.

With the exception of the demands for an increase 

of wares and for the Payment of a retirement gratuity 

according to the number of years of service which will be 

further discussed at 3 p.m. to-day, all the other demands 

were thoroughly discussed and satisfactory results 

obtaine .



Fobruary 15» 1937. Af ternooNxjranalation.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

TEE STRIKE CF TRAMWAY WORKERS

To support their demand for better treatment, 
the entire body cf workers of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company went on strike some days ago. As a 
result the mediation the local Tangpu and other 
government organs, the strikers agreed to resume work pending 
a reply from the company to the workers' demands on 
February 15.

According to information received, the company 
has considered the demands submitted by the workers and 
will open direct negotiations with representatives of the 
workers to-day. If a settlement cannot be reaehed, the 
matter will be referred to the local Tangpu and other 
government organs for further mediation.

Lih Dao and other local newspapers^

TEE STRIKE OF ESIN TUI COTTON MILL WORKERS

The Hsin Yui ) No.2 Cotton Mill, No.fl
Robison Road, employs about 1,900 workers of both/^exes.0 

Recently, ^Jie Mill was re-organisey and taken 
ovei' by the Chen Fu ( ) Trust Company. /As a result
of their unrest over a report that changes in^the staff 
would be made, the entire body of workers Wnt on strike at 
6 a.m. yesterday and submitted six deman^r to the management.

It is reported that the strikers have 
appointed ten representatives under the leadership of Wong 
Tsoh Ring ( an official ofkne 3rd District Cotton
Weaving Trade Workers*  Union, to submit an appeal to the 
local Tangpu, the Bureau of SociaZ Af f ai rs , the General 
Labour Union and other governme/ïC organs at 10 a.m. to-day.

Lih Rao and other local newspiZpersi

LABOUR TROUBLE XT THE KUNG YIH COTTON MILL

The Kjzng Yih ( àC otherwise known as the 
Ewo) Cotton Mill,/Robison Read, employs about 3,000 workers.

Yesterday the management posted up a notice 
to the effect Znat the labour contract system is to be 
abolished arur that some 300 workers including seven foremen 
will be di&fiharged.

Y The workers demand*  that they each be given / 
a retiring gratuity equivalent to six months’ pay. The 
negotiations had no result.
/ The workers subsequently held a meeting at

wijich representatives to submit an appeal to the local Tangpu 
and other government organs to-day to effect their

- reinstatement were appointed.
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J in rao and other local newspapers

THE IX. 1; /,KDS Off THE Tr:A-C/AY JOULE 98

Tn connection with the discute betw en the 

Management and the workers of the Shanghai Electric 

Construction Company, : r. Chu Bwei Ling ( of

the Bur -au of social -Affairs, r. Yui Yao Jiu ( ,

Secretary of the local Tangpu and L.essrs. Chu Hsueh Lei 

( ) ar]d Chung Yue Ding ( ) , Chairman and

Standing Committee ember respectively of the General 

Labour Union, paid a further call on r. Ewing, General 

? anager, and r. Ho Tse Yui, Compradore of the Company at 

3 p.m. yesterday to mediate in the dispute.

Yith the exception of the d mands for an increase 

of wages and for the payment of a retirement .gratuity 

according to the number of years of service which will be 

further discussed at 3 n.m. to-day, all the other demands 

were thoroughly discussed and satisfactory results obtained
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Progress Made 
In Solution Of, 
Tram Dispute

[Workers, Management
Settle AH Points But 

Raise Question
Partial accord on the final terms 

to settle last week’s one-day street
car strike was reached yesterday 
at a lengthy meeting between the 
officials of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company and me-1 
diators from the Shanghai Muni-1 
cipal Police and three Chinese 
public bodies.

After the meeting last night, 
which broke up after 7 o’clock 
those who took part in the talks 
were optimistic regarding prospects 
of an early settlement based on 
the tramway operators’ 10 demands.

They announced that another 
session with company officials is 
scheduled for this afternoon, when 
full accord is expected to be 
reached.

The meeting yesterday was at
tended by Mr. Chu Kwei-ling, re
presenting the Greater Shanghai 
Bureau of Social Affairs, Mr. Yu 
Yao-chiu, representing the Greater 
Shanghai Kuomintang Headquart- 

}ers, Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan, represent
ing the General Labor Union and 

' two members of the Special Branch.
S.M.P.

Ewing Represents Owners t 
Starting their session shortly ' 

’ after 3 o’clock, the mediators dis- ( 
cussed the workers’ demands point 

I by point wfth the tramway offi
cials, headed by 'Mr. A. A. Ewing. 
General Manager.
The China Press learned that as 

a result of the lengthy discussion, 
an understanding has been achieved 
on nine out of the 10 demands. 
This development was a distinct 
improvement over Monday’s meet
ing at which two representatives of 
the operators failed to make any 
material headway on any of their 
terms.

The only point which requires 
further discussion today is in con- j 
nection with the 30 per cent wage! 
increase asked by the workers. On ! 
this demand, the Company officials 
maintained the attitude they ex
pressed Monday that no outright 
raise will be given.

Instead, the tramway manage
ment consented to hike the original 
$20 to $32 wage scale to the new 
$22 to $35 basis.

Promise Unsatisfactory
«This attitude, deemed unsatis

factory on the part of the Chinese 
mediators at the meeting, was the 
only snag which prevented a full 
settlement of the labor dispute yes
terday.

The talks Monday and yesterday 
were held to arrange a final settle
ment of the strike last Tuesday 
called by some 1,800 operators o’ 
the tram company, 1’he demand, 
presented by the workers includt 
a 30 per cent increase in wages 
gratuity of one month wage fo 
each year’s service when the worker 
is discharged; transportation to am 
from work for the operators; a re
ward equal to wages for fou: 
shifts when the workers complet! 
22 shifts in a month; ..and tht 
abolition of the half -cent coppe. 
coins as payment of fare. ’
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Firm Denies 
Demands Of 

r'umj-ji ~Lum -Lrr. -~.x- . nu-jt ■ »*« $

Tram Men;
Company Willing To ।

Raise Pay, Rejects ||
Other Items !

2/VD CONFERENCE
SLATED TODAY

___________  I

Workers Threaten New । 
Settlement Strike If i

Solution Lacking
Prospects for a peaceful liquida - 

tien of last week’s one-day street
car strike received a setback yester
day afternoon when two represen
tatives of the workers failed to 
make any material headway in 
their demands after a two-hour 
conference with the officials of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction 
Company.

The chief of the 10 demands pre
sented by the workers asking for 
a 30 per cent wage increase was 
rejected by the company. The 
tramway officials, however, promis
ed to raise the original $20 io $32 
wage scale to $22 and $35-

Out of the nine remaining de
mands, the company accepted only 
one. This was regarding the work
ers’ request for transportation to 

j and from work. Officials of the 
** company promised to provide two 

cars every morning for the tram 
operators.

Hope For Settlement Today
While f reel y expressing- their dis

appointment after the lengthy 
meeting, the two workers’ delegates 
hoped last night that a settlement 
of the labor dispute may be made 
today at a conference scheduled to 
take place between the company 
officials and the representatives of 
the Greater Shanghai Kuomintang 
Headquarters, the General Labor 
Union and Greater Shanghai 
Bureau of Social Affairs.

Reports widely circulated among 
tramway operators but unconfirmed 
by their leaders, said last night 
that unless a settlement satisfactory 
to the workers is made today, an
other strike is likely to be called to 
press the issue.

At the conference slated for this 
afternoon, the two workers’ repre
sentatives were given to understand 
that the company officials will 
reopen the discussion on the 10 
demands with the mediators from 
the three Chinese public bodies. 
The two delegates, however, ex
pressed their pessimism that the 
company is unlikely to accede to 
the demands today.

The meeting yesterday opened 
shortly before 3 o’clock with only 
two delegates of the workers pres
sent. They were Conductors No. 
288 and 154. The company was re
presented by Mr. A. A. Ewing, Gen
eral Manager. Officers of the Spe
cial Branch, S.M.P., who acted as 
mediators during last week’s talks, 
were not present at the session.

30% Increase Asked |
The conference yesterday was ’ 

called to discuss final terms for 
the settlement of the strike which 
Tuesday paralyzed streetcar service 
in the international Settlement. f

Apart from the 30 per cent wage 
increase, the w’orke-rs also asked 
that an annual bonus be paid 
on the 20th day of the ,12th me on; 
a gratuity of one month’s wage for 
each year’s service when an em
ployee is discharged; provision for 
transportation for employees to and 
frem work; a reward equal to the 
wages for four shifts of duty when 
the workers complete 22 shifts in 
one month, and the abolition of 

• the half-cent copper coins as pay
ment of fares.

These demands were presented to 
, the Company officials immediately > 
. following the strike. The tramway e 

officials, however, refused to discuss < 
’ terms until the operators call off ; 
’ the tie-up. As a result of the me- j 
1 diation of the police and repre- j 
‘ senta fives of the Chinese bodies, g 
• the workers went back to work j 
• Wednesday after accepting a ten- j 

tative plan for settlement. t

SHANGHAI TIMES,

TRAM WORKERTTALR
WITH EMPLOYERS

Çomp any .KqLTq -Disclose 
JKe^hs_.P^nding

Discussion
An echo of the widespread tram

way strike which occurred in the 
International Settlement last week 
on the eve of the Chinese New Year, 
was heard here yesterday when re
presentatives of the employees met 
with officials of the Shanghai Elec
tric Construction Company. A con
ference took place in the Traction 
House offices of the company at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, when a list 
of demands was presented.

Interviewed following the confer
ence, officials of the company stated 
that they did not wish to discuss the 
result of the conversations since the 
negotiations have not been conclud
ed. When a final decision is reach
ed, they said, it would be revealed 
to the public.

Chinese reports last night said 
that the company had offered to in
crease the wages of workers earning 
between $20 and $30 by $2 and $3 
and had also agreed to furnish 

j transportation to and from work. 
It was said that negotiations would 

: continue to-day in the presence of 
Chinese officials including Mr. Chu 
Hueh-fang, of the Shanghai General 
Labour Union.

Employees’ Demands
The demands presented by the 

employees include a 30 per cent, 
increase in wages for conductors, 
motormen, inspectors and other em
ployees, as well as several other 
provisions. The employees . also 
w’ant a bonus of 20 cents per day 
for each employee who does his 
work without fault, transportation 
to and from work, and recognition 
of the Employees’ Mutual Aid As
sociation.

The strike which occurred last 
week threatened to cripple Shang
hai’s transportation system at one of 
the most critical periods of the year. 
Hundreds of workers and others 
were stranded in the Central Dis
trict, and it was only by speeding 
up other modes of transportation 
that a difficult situation was eased. 
The employees finally agreed to call 
off the strike , on the promise that 
their demands would be considered 
by the’company.

Shanghai Evening Post

Tramways Strike
Session Meeting

Officials And Strikers’ 
"""Representatives

Get Together _____
last Tuesday's one-day tram 

strike was to be the subject of 
leng-hy discussion this afternoon 
when representatives cf the 1800 
conductors and motormen who 
went out on strike were to meet 
in conference with the officials d 
the Shanghai Electric Construc
tion Company. The meeting was 
scheduled for 3 p.m. at the com
pany’s offices on Foochow Road.

The representatives were ex
pected to present their formal 
10 demands to the officials at the 
session, the chief of which is a 3C 
per cent increase in wages for 
all hards. The demands have not 
bo:n formally made to officials 
until today, though strike leaders 
made them public last week.

Aside from the wage increase, 
the men want 2C cents per da? 
for those who have worked 
through the day without fault, 
recognition sf the Em|;lcyee's 
Mutual Aid Association as repre
sentative of all workers, an an
nual bonus, a enc month’s pay 
retiring gratuity for employees 
with one year’s full service in 
case of resignation or dismissal, 
ard cancellation of Q the half-cent 
copper coins on cars.

The last meeting of officials and 
representatives was held on the 
afternoon of the strike-day, Tues
day. when the company asked 
that workers return to work and 
present their demands for cou- 
ride ration at today’s meeting. Thu 
men therefore returned to their 
jobs r.n Wednesday morning, after 
n, 24-hour tie-up of all tramcars 
in the Settlement, during whicu 
traffic was thrown into much con
fusion. ------- ♦—
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Tramway Differences.
Being Negotiated ;

No Decisions Made
Negotiations between represen- 

j tatives of motormen and conduc- 
1 tors in the employ of the Shang- 
’ has Electric Construction Com

pany and officials of the company 
are expected to continue for some 
time following <the initial meetng 

A held yesterday afternoon in the 
! general offices. No settlement of 

the differences that caused last 
week’s 24-hour strike was reached, 

’ it is learned today, nor is it ex- 
* pected that a decision will be 
; made immediately, though the 
; differences, negotiators feels, will 

be ironed out amicably.
Most of the workers’ demands 

w’ere tentatively rejected yester
day though representatives of the 

I men later reported that there had 
been an offer made to raise the 
original $20 to $32 wage scale to 
$22 and $35, and that transporta
tion of the men to their work 
from their homes had been pro
mised. Further talks will be held 
either this afternoon or tomorrow,

4
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Tram Striker^ 
To Talk Terms 
Of Settlement
Final Adjustment Is 

Expected Without |
Trouble j

•------------ -— j

The 1,800 conductors and motor-j 
men of the Shanghai Electric Con- I 

| strmtion Company, operators of the I 
tramway system of the Inter- ’ 
national Settlement, and officials I 
of the company will make a deter
mined effort to settle their differ
ences at the meeting scheduled to! 
be held at offices of the traction * 
concern on Soochow Road tomorrow jf 
afternoon. According to informa-! 
tion obtained by a China Press j 
representative yesterday, it is Ire-1 

' lieved that a final adjustment of i 
the existing trouble will br achieved. ;

At the meeting, representatives! 
of the conductors and motormen ; 
who went on strike last Tuesday! 
and returned to work Wednesday 
will formally present their 10 de-, 
mands to company officials. Con- ' 
trary to previous reports, these de-1 
mands were never actually placed 
in tlir hands of company officiais 
at the time of the strike although 
representatives oi the strikers .made 
public just what it was in the way 
of financial benefits they desired.

When the strike question was dis
cussed Tuesday afternoon between 
workers and officials, with the 
police acting as mediators, the 
strikers were told to get their de
mands ready and bring them to the 
meeting Monday, but in the mean-

. time, to go back to work. This was 
agreed to and the trams went back

; into operation Wednesday, thereby 
relieving a situation that threaten
ed to become critical. It is under
stood that, at the meeting Monday, 
representatives of the Special 
Branch, S.M.P., will be on hand.

The major demand which the i 
workers have made is that all con- ' 
ductors, motormen, inspectors and i 
regulators be given an increase of ! 
30 per cent in salary. Another ini- ; 
portant item in the demands is i 
that the company shall award 20 t 
cents per day to those who have 
worked through the day without 
fault. The employees also desire 
that the Employees’ Mutual Aid As
sociation shall be recognized as 
having the power to represent all 
the workers.

Other demands stipulate that an 
annual bonus shall be paid on the 
2Oth day of the 12th moon of the 
lunar calendar every year; that one 
month’s retiring gratuity shall be 
given to an employee with one 
year's full service in case of either 
resignation or dismissal and that 
the use of half-cent copper coins 
on cars shall be cancelled. Finally, 
the demands contain a request for 
transportation to and from work 
for all employees.
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February 16, 1937. ] orning Translation.

Nationsl Herald and other local newsnaners:-

TH T-K HAY Aims

The inspectors, conductors, drivers and 

regulatorsof the Shanghai Electric Construction Company 

went on stride the other day to enforce their demand for 

better tr atment. Eoll’^oing a mediation by the Yuomintang 

other political organs, the workers resumed work, rending a 

r^-ply to their demands to be given on February 15.

At 3 p.m. yesterday représentatives of the 
workers called on hr. Ewing, General Lanager of the compnay, 

and r. Pollock, the Traffic Super intendant, for their renly 

nnd were informed that the comonay was willing to grant a 

general increase of $2 and to provide two reserved cars for 

the conveyance of workers to and from their work. No definite 

answer was given to the other demands.

The workers were not satisfied. They will 

petition the kuomintang and other political organs this 

afternoon and request for further negotiations.
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Fobruary 15, 1937. I Afternoon Translation.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

THE STRIKE CF TRAMWAY WORKERS

To support, their demand for better treatment, 
the entire body cf workers cf the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company went on strike some days ago. As a 
result the mediation by the local Tangpu and other 
government organs, the strikers agreed to resume work pending 
a reply from the aompany to the workers’ demands on 
February 15.

According to information received, the company 
has considered the demands submitted by the workers and 
will open direct negotiations with representatives of the 
workers to-day. If a settlement cannot be reaehed, the 
matter will be referred to the local Tangpu and other 
government organs for further mediation.

Lih j?ao and other local newspapers:

THE STRIKE OF ESIN FUI COTTCN MILL WORKERS

The Hsin Yui fai'i ) No.2 Cotton Mill,/too.A 
Robison Road, employs about 1,900 workers of both sakes.

Recently, the Mill was re-organised /nd taken 
over by the Chen Fu ( -tAS- ) Trust Company. A/*a  result 
of their unrest over a report that changes in the staff 
would be made, the entire body of workers wei/f on strike at 
6 a.IE. yesterday and submitted six demands t he management. 

It is reported that the strikers have 
appointed ten r epresentat ives under the /leadership of Wong 
Tsoh Ping ( an offioial of thq/3rd District Cotton
Weaving Trade Workers’ Union, to subm/t an appeal to the 
local Tangpu, the Bureau of Social A/fairs, the General 
Labour Union and other government Organs at 10 a.m. to-day.

Lih Pao and other local newspapeps:

LABOUR TROUBLE AT KUNG YIH COTTCN MILL

The Kung 7ih ( otherwise known as the
Ewo) Cotton Mill, Rob/son Read, employs about 3,000 workers.

Yesterday the management posted up a notice 
to the effect that/vhe labour contract system is to be 
abolished and that some 300 workers including seven foremen 
will be discharged.

/The workers demandj, that they each be given 
a retiring gyatuity equivalent to six months’ pay. The 
negotiations had no result.

/ The workers subsequently held a meeting at 
which representatives to submit an appeal to the local Tangpu 
and otXer government organs to-day to effect their 
reinstatement were appointed.
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February 15, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

ITS S-ATGrAI TPJ.7AY STPIiZE

The representatives of tie 
Shanghai Tranway strikers will meet the management of 

the Tramway lomoany to-day to discuss the demands of the 
stri ers. it is reoorted that the national salvation 

association of red elements is active behind the strike.
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Shanghai Office of the .An ti-Qpium Supervision 
Bureau - issues notice

Cn February 9, the Shanghai Office of the 

Anti-Opium Supervision Bureau, 5 Tungshen Li, Li Mo 

Road, Nantao, posted copies of a notice in Chinese 

controlled territory, stating that cases where innocent 

persons have been molested by opium suppression officers 

have occurred and warning the public to report any such 

molestation to the office.

Labour 

Shanghai .Electric Construction Company - Conductors 
and drivers*  strike enas

The conductors and drivers, numbering about 

1,200 in all, of the Shanghai Electric Construction 

Company, who went on strike on February 9 in order to 

enforce their demand for an increase in wages and 

improvements in working conditions, resumed work this 

morning, February 10, 1937 pending further negotiation 

with the management on the matter after the Dinar New 

Ye ar Ho li days.

Sing Yeu Cotton Mils -dismissal of clerical staff 
employees

The Sing Yeu No. 1 Cotton Mil, 37 West Soochow 

Road, and No. 2 Cotton Mil, 8 Robison Road,' recently 

closed owing to a change in the management (Vide i.R. 

6/2/37). As a result, eighty-five employees of the 

clerical staff submitted a petition to the new management 

requesting that a retiring gratuity ranging from 8 to 12 

months*  pay be granted. The issue was eventually settled



February 10, 1937.

National Herald and other local nev.s apera:

THE STRIKE OF TRAMWAY COMPANY WORKERS

The business of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company in 1936 was twice as large as that in 
other years. The company has thus made a handsome prfifit. 
All the members of the staff as well as the mechanics of 
the company were given an increase in their wages, but the 
2,000 workers of the traffic department, including drivers, 
conductors, inspectors and point-boys, were not given any 
increase. For this reason, they became dissatisfied 
and appointed representatives to submit the following ten 
demands to Mr. Ewing, Managing-Director of the Companys- 
1) That the wages of inspectors, time-keepers, drivers and 

conductors be increased by 307*.
2) That the annual bonus be issued before the 20th day of 

the 12th moon.
3) That a gratuity equivalent to one month’s wages for each 

year of service be issued when an employee resigns or 
is discharged.

4) That an employee be given a reward equivalent to the 
wages for four shifts when he completes 22 shifts of duty 
in one month.

5) That 1^ of the takings be issued to the employees.
6) That a conductor be not regarded as having committed an" 

offence when he is unable to sell a 
ticket to a passenger because of the large number of 
passengers.

7) That two trame ars be reserved for the transportation 
of employees to and from their work in the morning and 
at night.

8) That the company recognize the Employees' Mutual Aid 
Association as representing the whole body of employees.

9) That half-cent copper coins be not accepted on tramcars• 
10) That an employee who has a clear record in a month be 

given a reward of twenty cents per day for that month.
The abovementioned demands were rejected by 

the Managing-Director. The representatives then opened 
negotiations with Mr. Pollock, Superintendent of the 
Traffic Department of the Company, but the negotiations 
had no r esult.

Alleging that the management of the company 
had no consideration for the livelihood of workers, the 
entire body of operatives went on strike at 5.30 a.m. 
yesterday. In consequenoe, all tramoars and railless 
tramcars ceased to operate.

Appeal to Chinese Authorities

At 8.30 a.m. yesterday, four representatives 
of the strikers called at the local Tangpu Headquarters, 
the Shanghai City Government, the Bureau of Social Affairs 
and the General Labour Union to submit an appeal. They 
were advised to wait calmly for the result of the mediation.



February 1<", 1937 Morning Translation

The following was the appeal submitted by the 
strikers

"Owing to the poor treatment accorded the 
worxers, they are unable to maintain their liveli
hood. The workers presented ten demands tc the 
company on February 2. You are requested to open 
negotiations with the company over these demands.

"Several days have elapsed and as the company 
has failed to give a reply, the workers have teen 
compelled to go on strike. The situation is serious, 
especially as it is no?/ the lunar year end.

"We earnestly request you to detail officials 
to mediate in the dispute."

With the tram employees on strike and the people 
busy settling accounts at the lunar year end, the number of 
bus passengers rose to over 2CO,oco yesterday, double the 
usual number on ordinary days. Ricsha coolies rIso did 
good business.

With a view to preventing the strike from spreading, 
the local Tangpu, the Social Bureau and the General Labour 
Union at 2 p.m. yesterday detailed representatives to call 
on Mr. Ewing, General Manager, and Mr. Pollock, Superinten
dent of the Traffic I.epartment of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company, to mediate in the dispute. A discussion 
took place but nothing definite was reached when the meeting 
terminated at 4 p.m»

The arbitration was resumed at 6.3C p.m. when the 
following agreement settling the strike was reached

(1) That the management promise tq refer the ten 
demands submitted by the labourers to the Board of Directors 
for discussion; that the labourers appoint delegates to 
discuss their case with the Company at 3 p.m. February 15; 
that if a settlement cannot be reached by the delegates, 
the dispute be submitted tc arbitration by the Party and 
government organs.

(2) That no strikers be dismissed.
(3) That the management promise to issue half pay 

to the strikers for the period of the strike.
(4) That the entire body of workers resume work 

on the morning of February 10.
As soon as the foregoing agreement was reached, 

the representatives of the Party and government organs 
proceeded the same evening to a certain place in Chapei, 
where the strikers were assembled, to inform them of the 
result cf the arbitration and advised them to resume work 
on February 10. The entire body of workers agreed, and 
later appointed six delegates to carry on the negotiations 
with the Company on February 15. The strikers dispersed 
at 9 p.m.

It is learned that the strikers will resume work 
at 5.3C p.m. to-day and all tramcars ond railless cars will 
be in operation.
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Settlement Tram Workers Out On Strike, 
Hold Up Transportation; 323 Cars Stopped 
As 1800 Men Demand 30 Per Cent Wage Hike
Thousands Of Office 

Workers Delayed Going
Into City In Morning

No Violence Reported As Police Keep Close 
Watch; Strike Leaders Spring Surprise 

On Company, Trams Remain In Depots

French Tramcar Mobbed In Wayside

employees to and from work; recognition by tne company of 
the Employees’ Mutual Aid Association as representative of 
the whole body of employees; that the half-cent copper coins 
not be accepted on cars; and that an employee who has not 
committed any offence in a month be given a reward of 20 
cents per day for that month.

Whether all these demands are being insisted upon is not 
certain; the demand of the 30 per cent increase is the chief 
bone of contention.

OFFICIALS SAY “AGITATORS”
Pickets were reported to have been active during the morn

ing, driving from one depot to the other in motorcars. Company

and motormen, 
had just receiv-

Thousands of office workers, shopkeepers, laborers and 
businessmen arrived late to work—many didn’t arrive at all 
—and transportation facilities in the International Settlement 
were thrown into the utmost confusion when seme 1800 
emplcyees of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company 
went on strike this ' morning, demanding an increase in 
wages. Not a tramcar moved m the Settlement up until press 
time today.

The strike came with such dramatic suddenness that com
pany officials and even the majority of the workers were 
quite unaware of what was brewing until it had occurred.

CARS IN DEPOTS
Tramcars which were scheduled to start operating at 5:30 

aun. remained in the car-sheds as conductors and moterrjen. 
milled about the gates after arrival for work. They found 
leaders waiting for them who announced that a strike was in 
effect and that demands had been presented.

I Company officials were immediately notified and proceeded 
i to the car-depots at Yangtzepoo and Baikal Roads and at 
Hart Road and Avenue Foch, where they found crowds of 
employees standing idle. There was no violence, however, the 
employees remaining quiet and orderly, and shortly afterward 
most of the workers dispersed, returning to their homes or 
adjourning to nearby teahouses.

POUCE KEEP WATCH
Police from Bubbling WeH Station and Wayside turned out 

to patrol the districts but no arrests were made today and 
only a few Chinese patrolmen remained on duty at noon near 
the depots.

Oniy violence reported occurred in the Wayside district, 
when a crowd of strikers mobbed a tramcar operating on 
Route “ “
three routes from the French Concession 
ment). 
strike 
it was 
of the 
dispersed the crowd without making any arrests.

NO NEGOTIATIONS
Officiais of tne tram company refused to enter into any 

negctiarions with the strike leaders during rhe morning, 
remaining adamant in their refusal of the demands. They 
stated that they had no idea when the strike would be ended.

Workers are demanding an increase of 30 per cent in 
wages for all motormen and conductors. The stake does not 
inciude any other departments of the company.

WANT GRATUITIES
In addition the workers want the annual bonus to be 

issued before the 20th day of the 12th moon; a gratuity 
equivalent to one month’s wages for each year of service to 
be issued when an employee is discharged; a reward equal 
to the wages for four shifts of duty when the worker com
pletes 22 shifts in one month; one per cent of the takings 
for employees; when for some cause a conductor fails to sell 
a ticket to a passenger in time he be not regarded as having 
committed an offence; provision of transportation for

18 of the French Tramway Company (which operates 
into the Settle- 

French tramway workers, unaware that there was a 
in the Settlement, sent a tralley into Wayside, and 
stopped at aoout 7 a.m. by a crowd which broke most 
windows in the car, thougn no one was injured. Police

Officials today declared that they 
suspected “outside influences’’^at 
Work and said that the workers 
Were being led by professional 
agitators.

The conductors 
the officials said, 
fed their wages for January and 
.the company had given each em
ployee a bonus equal to one 
Swnth’s salary with which to cele- 

ration the Chinese New Year. 
jHence most of the strikers had 
plenty of money in their pockets, 

b Inspectors Not Striking
The only recent trouble cropped 

up a few weeks ago when em
ployees agitated for the reinstate
ment of an inspector who had 
been dismissed from his post. It 
is understood that he was given 
his job back. Inspectors, however, 
are not involved in this strike.

With all trams stopped in the 
Settlement, ihe bulk of the pas
sengers were thrown on other 
means of transportation. The Bus 
Company reported at noon that it 
had experienced an increase in- 
passenger traffic during the morn
ing of from 80 to 100 per cent, 
all buses being extremely crowd
ed on all routes. Ricsha pullers 
also reaped the harvest.

There are 107 tractor trams and 
, 107 trailer trams tied up by th? 
strike, as well as ICO trolley buses. 

■ The route mileage of tracks in
volved is 18,C12, and the track 
mileage in terms of track is 34,706. 
The trolley buses usually cover a 
mute mileage of 19,028. Last year 
vehicle miles run totalled 10,720,- 
C02, and the passengers carried 
number 112,085,248.

I
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THE TRAM STRIKE
It would appear that the drivers and 

conductors of the Settlement’s tramways 
acted in very arbitrary manner when they 
caused the discontinuance of the whole 
service yesterday. Having received their 
wages and usual bonus at the end of the 
lunar year, and choosing the very busiest 
days of the twelvemonth, they went on 
strike without any previous indication to 
the Company that they intended to do so 
if the demands they had made for higher 
pay were still refused. The public has a 
right to expect some consideration from 
men who are in the employ of a city’s 
utility services but the tramwaymen 
capitalized on the fact that transportation 
needs are heaviest just prior to the New 
Year festival and, doubtless under the 
leadership of labour agitators, staged 
their strikeHm sudden and unexpected 
manner. If some notice had been given 
to the Company that this was to be the 
price of refusal to increase pay there 
would doubtless have been more in the 
way of negotiations and a stoppage of 
transportation could possibly have been 
avoided.. As it was, the Company was 
taken unawares and feels that the men 
have broken faith by suddenly depriving 
the public of tramway transportation and 
the Company of the heavy receipts upon 
which it counts at this time of the year. 
It is to be hoped that the stoppage will be 
of short duration and free of anything in 
the way of hooligansim. Ricsha pullers 
and buses are reaping something of a 
special harvest, but public sympathy will 
be on the side of the Tramway Company 
which has had such an unfair deal dealt 
out to it.
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Tramway Strike
- Ends, Workers

Return To Jobs
z/

Cars Run Again After 
24-Hour Shut-Down ;

/ Traffic Eased

COMPANY STANDS 
FIRM ON ISSUE

Negotiations On Wage 
Increase Scheduled 

Next Monday
Traincars of the International 

Settlement were running on 
schedule today after a 24-hour 
strike that threatened for a time 
to paralyze transportation in the 
city. «The strike, which began 
abruptly at 5:30 a.m. yesterday, 
ended with equal abruptness at 
5 30 a.m. today as 1800 employees 
cf the Shanghai Electric Con
struction Company returned to 
work.

Chief reason for the short life 
of the strike was the determined 
stand taken by the company in its 
refusal to enter into any negotia
tions with strikers regarding their 
demands, which included a 30 
per cent wage increase, until they 
had returnee^ to work.

Workers Return
When leaders of the strike dis

covered that the company would 
not give in, they conferred last 
night, and in the early hours of 
this morning decided to call off 
the walk-out. Workers returned ■ 
to the tram depots at 5:30 a.m. 
when the day shift starts and the 
cans began to roll again.

Directors of the company have 
set Monday afternoon at 3 p.m. 
as the date and time for the 
scheduled meeting with represent, 
atives of the workers, the place to 
be the company offices on Foo
chow Road, . when discussion of 
the demands will take place. 
Meanwhile, strike leaders and 
followers have given assurance 
that they will carry on as usual 
to handle the extra-heavy rush 
expected over the Lunar New 
Year holidays.

To Run Tonight
The chairman of the Shanghai 

General Labor Union, Mr. Chu 
Chu Hsueh-fan, led worker’s de
legates back to their jobs today 
after several conferences. It is 
expected that due to the Chinese 
New Year’s Eve tonight, trams 
will run throughout the night and 
early morning.

The strike, one of the most 
efficient ever organized here, was 
accompanied by no violence, nor 
were arrests made. Police reported 
no agitators, and earlier reports of 
pickets were refuted.

Inconvience Neglected
A meeting of the board of 

directors of the tramways com
pany was held yesterday after- < 
noon to reach a decision. The 
company much regrets the incon- < 
Venience cause to the public by 

the strike and is glad that an 
early resumption of sendees has 
been made possible.

With some 1C7 trams, 107 trail
ers and 109 trolley buses back in 
service this morning, operated by 
the conductors and motormen who 
had been idle yesterday, the Bus 
Company was able to withraw 
"cirp of its extra vehicles and its 
own employees enjoyed the relief 
of a comparatively smaller rush 
today*.  About 96 per cent of the 
bus company’s vehicles were 
operated yesterday to handle the 
terrific traffic, during which ap
proximately 100,000 people had to 
find another means of transport 
about the Settlement, to and from 
work or shops. Buses were packed 
all day long, special police were 
called out to handle the emergency 
at bus stops where the crowds 
milled and jammed, and riesha 
pullers did a land office business.

----------------------*---------------------
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districts instead of ten as hitherto^ ^^ï>reparati ons 

are nov! made to form twenty branches of the Citizens

Fédérâti on»

Labour

Shanghai Elec trie Cortruatipn Company - Conductors and 
Drivers RL—rlxhlit?

Ji th a view to enforcing their demands for an 

increase in pay and improvements in working conditions, 

the early shift conductors and drivers of the Shanghai 

Electric Construction Company declared a strike in the 

early morning of February 9. There are, in all, about 

800 conductors and 500 drivers who work alternately two 

shifts a day.

The tram services of the French Tramway Company 

which operase in the Settlement were suspended at 7 a.m. 

February 9.

At 7 a,m-> February 9, a. Route 18 trolley car of the 

French Tramways Company was prevented from making its 

return journey when it reached the terminus at the corner 

of Yochcw Road arid Chaoufoong Road» A number of 

conductors on srviko surrounded the car and several 

window pan% smashed» The car was subsequently 

permittee, ro rerjirn empty to the French Concession»



February 7, 1937» Z-J Horning

' Dc.t& .....I
National Herald and other local newspapers -- -

TRAM C0Î1 ANY EMPLOYEES DEMAND BETTER TREmTIENT

The conductors and drivers of the Shanghai 
Electiic Construction Company the other day submitted the 
following ten demands to the company;-
1) That the inspector mark the time of a tramcar's departure 

from the depot; that the wages of conductors be increased 
by 30^.

2) That che annual bonus be issued before the 20th day of the 
12th moon.

3) That a gratuity equivalent to one month’s wages for each 
year of service be issued when an employee is discharged.

4) That an employee be given a reward equivalent tc the 
wages for four shifts of duty when he completes 22 shifts 
of duty in one month.

5) That Ip of the takings be given to the employees.
6) That when for certain causes a conductor fails to sell 

a ticket to a passenger in time» he be not regarded as 
having committed an offence.

7) That -transport ;tion be provided for employees to and from 
their work.

8) That the company recognize the Employees' Mutual ^id 
Association as representative of the whole body of 
employees.

9) That -ÿ-cent coppers coins be not accepted on tramcars. 
10) That an employee who has not committed any offence in a 

whole month be given a reward of twenty cents per day for 
that month.

These demands are regarded by the employees 
as the minimum. The company has accepted the second demand 
and has rejected all the others. -

At 10 a.m. yesterday Yang Zau Hie 
and ven other representatives of the conductors and drivers 
called at the local Tangpu Headquarters to^submit an appeal. 
They were received by Mr. Chang Sung ( , Chief of the
Labour and Agriculture Section» who promised to negotiate 
with the company after he had consulted the Bureau of 
Social Affairs.

The representatives later interviewed Nr.
Wang Sien Tsing (2. ), Chief of the Mediation Seçtion
of the Bureau of Social Affairs, Mr. Kyung Yue Ding )
a committee member of the General Labour Union» Mr. Wang Rah 
Hsien -L ) of the District Association and Mr. Dao
Loh Ging ( j’/) of the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association
of the International Settlement,all of whom promised tc 
mediate.

Tung Lan Evening News dated February 6j-
ARRIVAL OF MR. WANG CHING WEI IN SHANGHAI^

Since his arrival in Shangtjgui-"from Nanking 
on February 4, Mr. Wang Ching Wei,^peslcfent of the Central 
Political Council, has received-’-fflS.hy high Government 
officials at the resideijjoe'bf Mr. Chu Min Nyi on Avenue du 
Roi Albert where he- -tïT staying.

Wang Ching Wei underwent a physical 
examination by Dr. Knoll at 8 a.m. February 6. He will 
return to Nanking to-day.

v
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Central China Daily Hews and other local newspapers;-

TRAY .CAR DT^A1Œ) B^TTE- TPXAThTOT

In order to secure better treatment, the 1,300 

conductors and drivers of the Shanghai Tramways Company in 

the International Settlement recently drew up ten demands and 

appointed Yang Chao Yui ( ) and several other representa

tives to negotiate with the Chief of the Traffic Department 

for the acceptance of these demands.

The management agreed to accept the demand for 

the issue of a year-end bonus on February 5. The other 

nine demands will be referred to the Board of Directors for 

consideration.

The reply was regarded as satisfactory by the 

workers.

»



September 16, 1936. Morning Tran

Sin Wan Pa.o end other local newspapers »-

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE SEPTEMBER 18 INCITENT 
” MEASURES.

PRECAUTIONARY

Following the occurrence of the Chengtu and 
Pakhoi Incidents, the local Kuomintang, political and military 
authorities are doing their best to maintain peace and order. 
The reactionary elements in hiding in this locality are very 
ac tive.

In view of the approach of the anniversary 
of the September 18 Incident, it is feared that radical 
elements may create disturbances. General Yang Fu, the 
Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner, will enforce 
precautionary measures in this locality between September 17 
and 20.

The Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s 
Headquarters has issued the following notice »-

"According to secret reports received, 
reactionary elements are planning to create disturbances 
on the anniversary of the September 18 Incident. The 
Garrison Commissioner will enforce precautionaiy measures 
in Chinese controlled territory between September 17 and 20. 
During this period, meetings, processions, strikes, the 
distributing of handbills and all acts that may affect 
peace and good order are absolutely prohibited. Violators 
of this order will be dealt with severely."

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers s-

TRAM CONDUCTORS SUBMIT DEMANDS TO COMPANY.

Displeased with a false report made on 
September 3 to the company by Ticket Inspectors No. 25 
and No. 4 and alleging that the report was made with the 
purpose of securing the dismissal of conductor Wong King 
Dong (5. )» toe entire body of conductors (numbering
about 700F of the Shanghai Tramway Company have sent a 
joint letter to Mr. Evans, Manager of the Company, 
requesting relief and submitting the following nine 
demands J- 
(1) That Ticket Inspectors No.25 and No.4 be dismissed. 
(2) That conductors and drivers be accorded the same 

treatment.
(3) That Conductor No.753 be reinstated.
(4) That any worker of the company, who either resigns 

of his own accord or is dismissed, be paid a retiring 
allowance equivalent to one month’s wages for every 
year’s service.

(5) That the scale of wages of Chinese inspectors be made 
the same as that of the Korean inspectors.

(6) That no Chinese and foreign inspectors be permitted to 
submit false reports.

(7) That the value of a 10-cent note be fixed at 28 coppers. 
(8) That the promotion of conductors to inspectors be 

decided by the length of service and good record and 
that the examination be held openly.

(9) That autumn uniforms be issued to conductors and drivers,
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Morning TransTat io n.

LABOUR.
Eastern Tinies and. other local newspapers:

SHANGHAI TRAMWAY COMPANY DISPUTE.

In connection with the dispute Between the 

Shanghai Tramway Company and workers, the management 

has agreed to accept the demand for an increase of 

wages, hut with a view to investigating living 

conditions of workers and abolishing "Squeese" by 

conductors, the management has requested both the 

Chinese and Settlement authorities to order the 

workers to appoint representatives to discuss the 

matter with the Company.

Realizing that such action is reasonable, 

the workers will hold a meeting in a few days at 

which representatives will be appointed to proceed 

to the Company together with officials of the local 

Tangpu and other political organs, to discuss measures

in settlement of the dispute
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Morning Tranÿ^ticd5^J^|.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

/ THE SHANGHAI TRAMWAYS COMPANY AND ITS WORKERS.

] Î 1 ' With reference to the dispute "between the
' ' Shanghai Tramways Company and its workers, the

Managing Director has agreed to grant a genera.l 
increase of wages "but he refuses to reinstate the 
dismissed men or to issue them a retirement gratuity.

At a meeting held "by the workers yesterday, 
the following measures were passeds-

1. That each conductor "be given a monthly increase 
of $15; each driver an increase of $7; each child 
worker an increase of $5.

2. That the workers form a "Workers Affairs 
Self-Maintenance Society" to abolish "squeeze" by 
conductors; that the Company be requested to employ 
a large number of plainclothes inspectors and should 
any conductor be found committing "squeeze", the 
following measures be adopteds- 
(a) A warning at the first offence.
(b) One week’s imprisonment by the Police at the 

second offence.
(c) Dismissal at the third offence.

3. That the Company be requested to give conductors 
a commission of one per cent of the amount obtained 
from the sale of tickets.

These measures have been submitted to the 
local Tangpu and other political organs. Officials of 
the latter will accompany the officials of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police to call at the Shanghai 
Tramways Company to-day to discuss a settlement of the 
di spute*

MISCELLANEOUS,

Central China Daily News end other local newspapers:

THE INSPECTION OF FACTORIES,
According to information secured^pya 

reporter of the Dah Kung News Agency, tewrunicin^ity 
of Greater Shanghai has submitted tourne 
Ministry of Industry a report onjüprresult of the 
negotiations over the questionj^f**xhe  inspection of 
factories between Mr*  O*K*Jûjlrof  the Municipality 
and Mr*  Fessenden of the^irfanghai Municipal Council*  
No reply has yet been j^rceivfed from the Ministry*  

The Shaxig^lQ Municipal Council will hold 
a meeting on Ju^Tao at which the question will be 
discussed*  TJjcCouncil will inform the Chinese 
Municipalijyof the result of this meeting*

^^A settlement of the problem is very near 
because both sides are anxious over the safety of 
wooers and expect an early settlement to as to 
efiforce the inspection*



July 21, 1933» Afternoon Translation»

LABOUR.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

THE SHANGHAI TRAMWAYS COMPANY AND ITS WORKERS.

With reference to the dispute between the 
Shanghai Tramways Company and its workers, officials of 
the local Tangpu, the Public Safety Bureau and 
Mr. Robertson of the Police Department of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council recently called at the Company and 
mediated. The callers were received by the Ilan aging 
Director.

The Chinese officials stated that, in view 
of the high cost of living, the demande of the workers 
were not unreasonable and that the Company should grant 
them.

The _ Managing Director replied that 
the question of an increase of wages could be agreed 
to but it would be impossible to accept the demands for 
the payment of retirement gratuity and for the reinstatement 
of the dismissed men»

The officials promised to deal with this 
point after enquiries had been made among the workers.

The workers will convoke a conference of 
representatives of various departments of the Company 
tomorrow at which measures to settle the dispute will 
be discussed.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

THE WORKERS OF TOO DOUBLE LOOM SILK FILATURES

In order to support the Foh Luen Doubleôxoom 
Filature, the Hoong Lu en Filature in Chapei jjas 
suspended operations.

For the sake of their livelihood aj 
the hardships of the filatures 
made concessions and are now demanding an ^Xcrease of 
3 cents only so that an early resumption 
might be effected.

The managementswill consi 
It is probable that the Filatures w 
demands and resume operations

Silk 
also

realizing 
the workers hefve voluntarily

operations

BUTTERFIELD & SWI

China Times (Hongkong Telegram)»

r the matter.
accept the workers’

AND ITS SEAMEN

The Dien 
Cantonese bodies, in 
telegraphic reply to 
on July 19»-

•In 
a circular tele 
of all busines 
Swire

SijfEong and the Mei An 
nghai despatched the 

11 hongs and merchants

Dong, 
following 
at Canton

telegram, we were instructed to issuer
am to all ports announcing the severance 

dealings with steamers of Butterfield &

have held a joint conference at which it 
comply with your request. We fear that in

We 
d to 

of Butterfield & Swire continuing to delay a 
nt, the cargoes which are being kept in godcwns

was resol 
the eve 
settl 
will become damaged. It was resolved to request you to 
mak^rarrangements with the Seamen’s Union to clear off the

oes in the godowns 
Butterfield & 

rtie labour dispute has

ca of Butterfield & Swire. Business 
Swire will be resumed only when 
been settled.*



July 19, 1933.

LABOUR.
Chen Pao and other local newspapers»

THE SHANGHAI TRAHYATS CCICHAITY KlXL ITS 'CHEERS,
About 60 representatives of workers of various

/ /^departments of the Shanghai Tramways Company attended a./ conference held yesterday evening by the 3rd District 7/ater- 
/, 'floras & Electricity Trade '.lorkers Union at which the 

follo7zing resolutions were passed»-
1. That a date be fixed for a meeting of the entire 

body of conductors at which measures for an increase of 
wages and for the abolition of "squeeze" will be drawn up.

k. That unemployed workers request the supreme 
organs to open immediate negotiations for their 
reinstatement.

3. That the crimes of a "labour thief1' named 
Wojjg Ah-foh be made known to tne public.

4. That Hessrs. Yuan Lee-tung, Ling Kong-han, 
Wong Shao-lai, etc. be requested to uphold justice.

5. That substantial support be rendered to the 
discharged hands of the Shanghai Power Company and 
that, if necessary, united action be taken.

0. That the General ^abour Union be requested to 
hold a joint conference of labour unions to discuss 
measures of assistance.

7. That a manifesto and a letter addressed to the 
people be issued*



July 8, 1933» Horning

Central China Daily News and. other loca.l newspapers:

T?H 3:-L-ffGH.a TRAJI.7AYS CO» .HD ITS CHICRS.

At a conference held, on July 6 by the workers 
of the Shanghai Tramways Company, the following demands 
were drawn up and will be submitted to the Company

1. That one month’s pay be issued as retirement 
gratuity to a worker with more than 5 months but less., 
than one year’s service; that those who have worked 
less than 2 years be given 2 months  pay as retirement 
gratuity and other cases in proportion.

*

2. That all hands dismissed without cause be 
reinstated,

3. That the Company grant a monthly increase of 
•ÿlô to conductors and drivers; that a monthly increase 
i>f $6 be granted to child workers and to the hands of 
the Machinery Department; that a yearly increase of ')2 
be given hereafter,

4. That a reward of 15 cents be given to workers 
who sell tickets to the amount of 7,000 coppers; 25 cents 
for the sale of tickets to the amount of 9,000 coppers;
30 cents for the sale of tickets to the amount of over 
10,000 coppers.

5. That those workers who have worked for 20 days 
be given 22 days’ pay and double pay be issued for work 
on festivals and holidays.

6. That the Union guarantee that no “squeeze0 will 
be resorted to by conductors end should any conductor 
committing a "squeeze0 be discovered, he be dismissed 
by the Company without any right às to the privileges 
mentioned in No. 1.

According to a responsible person of the 
workers, the demands will be submitted to the local Tangpp 
and other political organs which will be requested to 
open negotiations with the Company.

In the event of the negotiations ending in 
failure, effective measures will be adopted and the 
dispute may spread.

POLITICAL
The Sin .Tan Tao and other' local newspapers.

ARRIVAL OP TANG TJU KING
Tang Yeu Ninfe, Chief becretajgl^fl the Central 

Political Council, arrived here fratM^tfanking yesterday 
morning and will leave for Kiang^rf**co-day  or tomorrow on 
some private business.

In an integg»»tfjFyes terday, hr. Tang gave the 
following informatj^lrto a reporter of the ain Sin lTe-:s "g ency x - rTU-*̂***^

negotiations at Dairen between the Chinese 
and J^^irese delegates afe informal and the décisions reached dur^sg^the negotiations will not be signed. There is 
p«rtruth that the so-called Bi-anchukuow delegates
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Labour (5)

Rubber Factory Owners1 Association w meeting re instruction 
of Settlement/^ certain rubber factories to vacate# 
•premises ""~T

Twenty eight members of the Chinese Made Ru£®er Article 

Factory uvners*  Association held a meeting ij^/their office 

at 40 Ping Vong Ka, off Foochow Road, between 5.SO and 
7,30 p.m. July 7, 1933, when Sih Fob-K^Xt^K ) • 

Manager of the Great China Rubber F^tory, Siccawei Road, 

reported that his concern had besÿtf instructed by the 

French Authorities to make improvement in the vulcanizer-' 

and other apparatus in the Jfkctory« Subsequently 

reports were made in contraction with the order of the 

S.li.C. to certain rubber factories to vacate their 

premises. The foilowing resolutions were discussed and" 

passed i- jf

1. That all members proceed on July 10 to the Shanghai 
Municipally and request for negotiations to be carried 
out withfthe S.M.C. for the postponement of the 
execution of these orders pending the enforcement of 
factory inspection.

2. Thare the Chinese Ratepayers*  Association and the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce be approached by representatives on 

youly 10 and urged to render assistance.

3rdDi strict Water & Electricity Workers*  Union - demands 
presented to Tangpu for submission to Shanghai Tramway Co.

Ten eomittee members of the 3rd District Water & 

Electricity Workers’ Union held a meeting in the home of 

Fong Sieu-ngai ), committee member, in the
Boo Zah (^/^) Food Shop, 417 Rue Bourgeat, on the evening 

of July 6 and prepared the following demands to be 

submitted to the local Kuomintang for negotiation with the 

Shanghai Tranway Company i-
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1» That a retiring gratuity equivalent to one month’s wages 
for each year of service be granted to any worker with 
at least six months’ service to his credit, who 
resigns or is dismissed.

2. That all dismissed workers be reinstated.

3. That all conductors and drivers be granted a flat 
increase of $15 each per month and juvenile workers 
and mechanics, an increase of $6 each per month and that 
the annual increase be fixed at $2 per month each.

4. That a special bonus at the following rate be granted 
to conductors i-

15 cents to those who sell 70,000 coppers worthy of 
tickets during their tour of duty.

25 cents to those who dispose of 90,000 coppers worth.
30 cents to those who sell more than 100,000 coppers 
worth of tickets.

5. That two and four days extra //ages be granted to those 
who perform 20 and 26 days duty respectively during the 
month and that double wages be issued to those who 
work on holidays.

6. That the Union guarantee the integrity of the conductors 
and should any of them be discovered guilty of corrupt 
practices he be dismissed and forfeit the privileges 
outlined in demand No.l.

Piece Goods Shop ISmployees Union. Préparât ofr'Committee

Four members of the PréparatojgrJ<6oranittee of the 

above mentioned ng held in their offie<9a

Mien Sz25 Sien

passedJuly 6

union at

y, between 10 and 11 a»m.

'’following resolutions *

the jHToal Kuomintang be asked to grant permission 
ormation of the organization 

2

1. That
for th

the employers of various shops in the trade be 
Requested not to oppress their workers.
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Centr'l China Daily uews ''rid other local newspapers» ^/Z?/Z3 3

3IvhGH;J TRAh.vhYS COUPAI Y AgD ITS ./ORKSRS.

■Jith reference to the dispute between the Shanghai 
Tramways gorapany and its workers, the Generc.1 Kanc.gor of the 
Company yesterdc.y gave c. formal reply to the effect that 
the discharged workers could not be reinstated and that a. 
general increase of wages would be given after the evil 
practice of •’Squeeze” on the part of conductors has been 
eradicated.

Upon learning of this, the workers beeaxae enraged. 
They have submitted a petition to the local Tangpu and will 
hold a general meeting within a f e’w days at which the 
measures to be adopted will be discussed.
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September 26, 1932 horning Tra.nslc.tion

LABOUR.
Shun pao s

OFFICIAL CRC.üïS TO IZDIaTZ TRALWAY WORKERS DI Sx UTZ.

The workers of the Shanghai Tmw.y Com/any 
in the International Settlement have organized a 3rd District 
Waterworks and Electricity Labour Union. Their orga.niza.tion 
has been formally inaugurated by the Kuomintang and other 
o f f i c i al c rgans.

Three members of the Standing Coi.mittee of 
this Union were recently dismissed without ca.use by the 
Trnj way Company. The Union then reported the dismissal 
to the aforesaid official organs and submitted the 
foliowing demands „ -
(1) That the dismissed vzorkers be reinstated.
(2) Thr.t wages be paid during the period of their dismissal.

The District Kuomintang and the Social 
Bureau have detailed representatives to the Compsjay 
to investigate the matter.

As they learned that the workers were 
dismissed without any reason whatever, the official 
organs intend to mediate in the matter to the best of 
their authority. The Union was requested yesterday to 
send its representatives to the Social Bureau 4» at 
2 p .1/. September 26 for purpose of interrogation*



Eastern Tines5

THE SlLrJTGH.i.1 fflvd .V,A'xr DCI.P,-'JrY DiSlUTJ,

It will be recalled that the strike was 
declared owing tc the uanagenent having dismissed 
three workers, members of the Standing Ccrn.i ttec of the 
Third District 'Jaterv.xrks and Electricity Labour Union, 

- which institution has "been formally acknowledged by 
the local authorities.

At 2 p.m. yesterday, two representatives 
of the above-mentioned Labour Union were appointed to 
go to the Social Bureau where after being interrogated, 
the officials of this latter institution issued several 
instructions to be followed out when it is understood, 
the strike night soon terminate.
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3rd □latriet :-atcr a leotrioity .orhera*  Union feeting 
Between 2» 10 and 3 p»n. .eptoabur 2.» five

co rdttce BMibcra of t **’ above: îcut io <wd union add
a meeting m t>s©ir office, 12 Ilea -hing Li4 dnejciang
ïtot’d» Chnimi, .#um the following rc^lutioi» were j.-ussed i

'’• lliat a manifesto be published «xppœing the reo^nKion 
of Kanchukuo by Japan*

2» That the National Jovcrnment be urged to despatch 
punitive expeditions to tïie .Sorth SXfit for the 
purpose of recovering the lost territory 5;®H 
eliminating the bo. us rganization*
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Anti-Jananose Novcment

Following the receipt of a letter on Sentembo_-n>»ft|ryiJJ 
purporting to emanate from the Blood à So^h’^t^ps for the 
Extermination of Traitor s d errindinç^èiCT the shops on Nanking Road be purged of their Japanej&d«*gl5ods  within five days time 
and threatening drastrcafià't’tfn against those failing to do 
so, the 1st Distrijjt^crrFizens ’ Association, 6Q vu Foh Loong, 
Nanking Roe^^hf^sissued a circular to all member shops on 
Nanking^ftett^i quoting this letter and urging them of their own 

Japanese.. .gp

3rd District Vater & Electricity Workers1 Union liceting

Between 2.10 and 3 p.m, September 24, five committee 
members of the abovementioned union held a meeting in their 
office, 12 Tien Shing Li, Sinkiang Road, Chapei, when the. 
following resolutions were passed ?-

1, That a manifesto be published opposing the recognition 
of Lanchukuo by Japan.

2. That the National Government be urged to despatch punitive 
expeditions to the North East for the purpose of recovering 
the lost territory as well as eliminating the bogus 
organization.
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LADCUB.

Shun pao g

OiTTCIAL OBÜ.ùîS TO I. BDIaTS TBÂLWAY Y/CBKDBS DISPUTE.

The workers of the Shanghai Tromway Cora any 
in the International Settlement have organized a 3rd District 
7/atcrworks and Electricity Latour Union. Their organization 
has been formally inaugurated by the Kuomintang and other 
officio,! organs.

Three members of the Standing Committee of 
this Union were recently dismissed without cause by the 
Trni.way Company. The Union then reported the dismissal 
to the aforesaid official organs and submitted the 
foliowing demands s -
(1) That the dismissed workers be reinstated.
(2) That wages be paid during the period of their dismissed..

The District Kuomintang and the Social 
Bureau have detailed representatives to the Company 
to investigate the matter.

As they learned that the workers were 
dismissed without any reason whatever, the official 
organs intend to mediate in the matter to the best of 
their authority. The Union was requested yesterday to 
send its representatives to the Social Bureau 4®- at 
2 p.m. September 26 for purpose of interrogation.

Shun Dao s

SETTIÆENT CP BBITISH-AI'EBICAK’ TOBACCO ’XfilEBS' STBIgg.



Extract from Intelligence Report 19.9.52» 

3rd District Water and Electricity Workers*  Union - Meeting 

The 3rd District (Settlement) Water and Electricity 

Workers’ Union, 33 Kung Yih Li, Mongolia Road off North 

Thibet Road, O.O.L., was removed on September 16 to 

12 Tien Shing Li, Singkiang Road, off Raining Road, 0.0.L.

Fifteen members of the 3rd District Water and 

Electricity Workers’ Union held a conference in their 

office at 12 Tien Shing Li, Singkiang Road, off Raining 

Road, 0.0.L. between 3 and 4 p.m. September 18 and 

decided to persuade the workers of the Shanghai Power 

Company and the Shanghai Water Works to join the Union 

in order to unify efforts to fight the caoitalists.



Shun Pao and other local newspapers 
* SHAlTGH.nl TRaI VAÏ COIr^-kry PI3TUTE

Owing to the dismissal of Wu Chao-ming} Jun Hung-fah? 
.. ?nd îonÊ Siu-ngai> without just cause s a dispute has arisen 

ZdV between the workers_and_the management of the Shanghai Tramway 
i-h c alV ° Tiie District Wat er-warts Labour Union has 
/ / -Petitioned the Social Bureau to negotiate with the Company 

-Concerned to reinstate the three dismissed men and to pay 
2'5 them their wages for the period of during which they 

absented themselves from work.
has appointed its inspector 
mat ter.

rtf ‘ The Social Bureau 
Chu Kwei-lin to examine the

.'V. latriet ’-vtth » «»t ’4r-‘ 1-'^- • ;elty

. ’ ;.i ■■ , 33 •< -, ?.. .n^oiia
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